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the preparation of the manuscript for the printer.
The primary purpose of the Federal handbook Is to

place in the hands of extension workers the practical
results of the research of the United States Department
(}t Agriculture that are ready for extension, and to eon

tinue this service throughout the future. To do this
loose leaves will be prepared and released as soon as

material is available and ready for distribution. An
effort ''I'ill be made to make each loose leaf a unit
within itself and to treat each subject as fully as prac
ticable in such limited space. The material has been
classified on a subject-matter basls, With the additions
to be made from time to time over ,a period of years
each subject will make a handbook in Itself,
The fine cooperation shown by the general committee,

the editorial committee, and the committees of the vari
ous bureaus and offices has made this handbook possible.

Ohief, O/Tice of Oooperative lill1Jtenaion lforl:.
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GENERAL
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES

Legislative Branch

SeDate:
96 Senators. •

House of Representatives:
433 Representatrves,

2 Delegates.
a Commissioners.

j

ElDectltive Branch

The President

Congreas

Judicial Branch

Supreme Court,
Ctrcult court of appeals.
United States district courts.
Various special courts.
Court of Claims.
Court of Customs Appeals.
District of Columbia courts.
Territorial courts.

I. Department of St�te
DivIsion of Far Eastern Affairs.
Division of Latin-American Affairs.
Dlviston of Western European ABalrs.
Division of Near Eastprn Affairs.
Division of Mexican Affairs.
Division of Eastern EUropean Affairs.
Division of Passport Control.
Division of Publications.
Division of Political and Economic Informanon,
Division of Current Information. "

Division of Foreign Service' Administration.
Bureau of Indexes and Archives. I

Office of Coordination .and Review.
Visa Office.

II. Department 01 me. ',l'reaSUI7

Commissioner of the Public Debt.
Diviston of Loans and Currency.
Register of, the Treasury.
Division of Public Debt Aceounts �nd Audltr
Savings system.

Commissioner of Accounts and Deposits,
Division of Bookkeeping and Warrants,
Division of Deposits.

Treasurer of the United States.
Comptroller of the Currency.'
Bureau of the Budget.
Director of the Mint.
Federal Farm Loan Bureau.
Secret Service Division.
Government Actuary.
Foreign Loans, Railroad Advances, etc.

���:!� �� ¥�f::;�f\:��:e�inting.
Bureau of the Public Health Service.
Supervising Architect's Office.
The Coast Guard.
Bureau of SuPPly.
Customs Division.
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m Department of Wal'

General Staff Corps.
Otlice of Chief of Cavalry.
Otlice of Chief of Field Artn\ery.
Otlice of Chief of Coast Artillery.
Otlice of Chief of Infantry.
Otlice of Chief of Chaplains.
Otlice of Adjutant General.
Otlice of Inspector General.
Ollice of Judge Advocate General
[)tlice of Quartermaster General.
Otlice of Chief of Finance.
Otlice of Surgeon General.
Otlice of Chief of Engineers.

Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors.
Otlice of Public Buildings and Grounds.
United States Engineer Office.
Mississippi River Commission.
California Debrts Commisson.

Otlice of the Chief of Ordnance.
Otlice of the Chief Signal Officer.
Otlice of the Chief of Air Service.
Bureau of Insular Affairs.

Philippine Government.
Porto Rico Government.
Dominican customs receivership.

Militia Bureau.
Office of Chief of Chemical Warfare Service.
Inland Waterways Corporation.
War Credits Board.
Tbe Army War College.
War Transactions Board.

IV. Department of Justice

Solicitor General.
Assistant Attorney General In charge of claims against
tbe United States.

Public Lands Division.
Admiralty, finance, etc.
Antitrust Laws Division.
Criminal matters.
United States district attorneys.
Prohibition, taxation, commerce, etc.
Customs Division.
Bureau of Investigation.
Superintendent of prisons.
Attorney in charge of pardons.
United States marshals.
Departmental solicitors.

V. Post Office Department

First Assistant Postmaster General.
Division of Post Office Service.
Division of Postmasters' Appointm,ents.
Division of Post Office Quarters.
Division of Motor Vehicle Service.
Division of Dead Letters and Dead Parcel Post,

Second Assistant Postmaster General.·
.

Division of Railway Adjustments.
Division of Foreign Mails. .

Division of Railway Mail Service.
Division of Air Mail Service.

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Division of Finance.
Division of Money Orders.'

�.S.D.!.--10-1-26
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Third Assistant Postmaster General-Continued.
Division of Classitlcatlon.
Division of Stamps.
Division of Registered Mails.
Division of Postal Savings.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General.
Division of Rural Mails.
Division of Equipment and Supplies.
Division of Topo�raphy. I

Mail-Equipment Shops.
Office of the Comptroller.

VI. Department of the NavY
Office of Naval Operations.

War Plans Dtvlston..
Ship Movements Division.
Intelllgence Division.
Communlcatton Division.
Matel'ial Division.
Naval Districts Division.
Policy and Liaison Section.
Inspection Division.
Fleet 'I'ratning Division.
Historical Section.

Bureau of Navigatfon.
Naval Observatory.
Hydrographtc Office.

Bureau of Yards and Docks.
Bureau of Ordnance.
Bureau of Construction and ltepalr.
Bureau of Engineel·ing.
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts.
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.
Bureau of Aeronautics.
Office of tbe Judge Advocate General.
Naval Consulting Board.
Compensation Board.
General Board.
Board of Medical Examiners.
Naval Examining Board.
Naval Retiring Board.
Naval Dispensary.
Navy Yard and Station.
Naval Medical Scbool.
Naval Hospital.
Attendance on officers.
Board for Examination of Medical Officers.
Board for Examination of Dental Officers•.
Headquarters United States Marine C01·PI.
Marine Barracks. .

VII. Department of the Interior

General Land Office.
Office of Indian Affairs.
Bureau of Pensions.
Bureau of Education.
Geological Survey.

��i��:a?f�:�I�'3�f.�fg�·
"

St. Elizabetbs Hospital.
Howard University. '

Board of Indian Commlasloners;
Freedmen's Hospital.
The Alaska Railroad.
War Minerals Relief COmmiSl:SlOU.

VIII. Department of Agru�uuure.

Secreta:ry of Agriculture.
Assistant Secretary.
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I Director of Scientific Work.
Director of Regulatory Work.
Director of Extension Work.
Director of Information.
Director of Personnel and Business AdministtfltioD.
Solicitor.
Weather Bureau.
Bureau of Agl'icultural Economics.
Bureau of Animal Industry.
Bureau of Plant Industry.
Forest Service.
Bureau of Chemistry.
Bureau of Soils.
Bureau of Entomology.
Bureau of Biological Survey.
Bureau of Public Roads.
Bureau of Home Economics.
BUlenu of Dairy Industry.
Fixed Nitrogen Research Laboratory.
Office' of Experiment Stations.
Office of Cooperative Extension Work.
Library.
Federal Horticultural Board.
Insecticide and Fungicide Board.
Packers and Stockyards Administration.
Grain Futures Administration .

. IX. Department of Commerce

Division of Publications.
Bureau Of the Census.
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.
BUreau of Standards.
Bureau of Fisheries.
Bureau of Lighthouses.
Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Bureau of Navigation.
Steamboat Inspection Service.
Patent Office.
Bureau of Mines.

X. Department of Labor
Division of Conciliation.
Division of Publications and Supplies.
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Bureau of Immigration.
Children'S Bureau.
Bureau of Naturalization.
Women's Bureau.
United States Employment Service.
Bureau of Industrial Housing and Transportation.

XI. Independent Establishments

Ubrary of Congress.
Copyright Office.

Government Printing Office.
Superintendent of Documents.

The Smithsonian Institution.
National Museum.
National Gallery of Art.
Freer Gallery of Art.
International Exchange Service.
Bureau of American Ethnology.
Astrophysical Observatory.
National Zoological Park.
International Catalogue of Scientific Literature.

National. Academy of Sciences.
National Research' Council.
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The Pan American Union.
General Accounting Office. '

Interstate Commeree Commission.
United States Railroad Labor Board.
Civil Service Commission.
United States Bureau of Efficiency.
Federal Reserve Board.
Federal Trade Commisston.
United States �hlpping Board.
United States Shipping Board Emergency ,Fleet COrpora·
tion.

United States Railroad Admlntstratton.r.;
United States Council of National Defense.
The Join t Board.
The Aeronautical Board.
Board of Tax Appeals.
War Finance Corporation.
Alien Property Custodian.
United States Tariff Commission.
United States Employees' Compensation Commission. II
National Screw Tbl'ead Commission,
United States Veterans' Bureau.

��e\�!n��a:dC��al:ocatlonal Educatton,
Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska.
Commission on Navy Yards and Naval Stations.
American National Red Cross.

. ,

National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics.
The International Joint Commission. ,

The International Boundary Commission, :Untted Stat�
Alaska, and Canada. " '

International Boundary' Commlsston, United states' and
Mexico. : .,' .

Board of Surveys and Maps of the FE.'dimil Government.
The United States Section of the Inter-Amerlcan High
Commission. ' , ,

Federal Power Commission.
United States Geographic Boaril.
Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Commissi?D.,The Commission of Fine Arts.
Washington National Monument Society.'
The Congressional Club.

'

Arlington Memorial AmphitheateJT Commission',
Botanic Gardens. '1, ,,' ,

,-

American and British Claims Arbitration.
Mixed Claims Commission, United States ana uermany.
National Home ror Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. '

United States Soldiers' Home. I

Columbia Institution for the Deaf.
Pan American Sanitary Bureau.
Superintendent of the State, War.. and 'Navy Department
Buildings.

World War Foreign Debt Commission.
Federal Narcotics Control Board. "

American Battle Monuments Commlsslon.
Personnel Classification Board.
Washington City Post Office ..

Federal coordinating agencies:
Federal Purchasing Board.
Federal Liquidation Board.

..

Coordination of Motor Transport, l;>istl'lct of Co-
lumbia.

Federal Traffic Board.
Federal Specifications Board.
Interdepartmental Board of" Contracts and Adjust·
,m�nts.) , ,',

Federal Real Estate Board.
Permanent Conference on Prlnttng.. .

Interdepartment�l Board on' Simplified Office Pro·
.' ; cedure; -.
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, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
,- • I". ,

Oreanization

Secretary of Agriculture_______ W. M. Jardine.
Assistant Secretary R. W. Dunlap.
Assistant to Secretary F. M. Russell.
Db'ector of Scientific Work . A. F. Woods.
Dlrectof of Regulatory Work W. G. Campbell.
Director of Extension Work C. W. Warburton.
Dlrector of Informatlon N. A. Crawford.
Director of Personnel and Busi-

ness �dmi�istration---------. W. W. Stockberger.
SOlicitor__- R. W. Williams.
Weather·Bureau C. F. Marvin, Ohlef.
Bure�u of; Agricultural Ecouom-
ics_.:__._',... . Lloyd S. Tenny, Chie/.

Bureau of Animal Industry J. R. Mohler, Chief.
Bureau' of Plant Industry . W. A. Taylor, Ohief.
Forest Service .; W. B. Greeley, Chief.
Bureau of ·Chemistry C. A. Browne, Ohief.
Bureau of Soils Milton Whitney, cuer.
Bureau of Entomology . L. O. Howard. otuet.
Bureau· of Biological Survey E. W. Nelson, Ohief.
Bureau of Public Roads.. T. H. MacDonald, onset.
BureilU ot Home Bconotnlcsc.,'__ Louise Stanley, Ohief.
Bureau .of Dairy Industry . C. W. Larson, Ohief.
Fixed Nitrogen Research Labo-
ratory .. . F. G. Cottrell, Director,

Oflice of Experiment Stations__ . E. W. Allen, Ohief.
Oflice of Cooperative Extension
Work ---- C. B. Smith, Ohief.

tibrary_..:. ,.. Claribel R. Barnett;
, Librrarian.

�ederal Horticultural Board • C. L. Marlatt, Ohair-
man.

I nB�:����:!_��_��_.:_�:i:��:JJ. m�n.HaYWood, Ohair-

Packers and Stockyards Admiil-}JOhn T. Caine III, in
istration___________________ Oharge.

Grain Futures Administration__. J.. W. T. Duvel, in
Oharge.

Duties and Functions

SeeretalT of Aerieulture.-The Secretary of Agriculture
Is charged' with the work of promoting agriculture in its
broadest sense. He exercises general supervision and
control over the affairs of the department and formu
lates an� establlshes the general policies to be pursued
by ita various branehes '

and oftlees. These activities
include Investtgations of the production. marketing, and
utilization of crops and livestock, and control of the
diseases .and insect pests to which they are subject;
Umaintenance of nation-wide weather service, crop and
vestock �stimating, and market-reporting services; ad.
ministration of the national forests; and the enforce
ment of nearly 40 regulatory laws, among which are the

Piacker� and stockyardsz future trading, and meat-inspect on acts. H� also aaministers the appropriations for

FFederlll-aid highway and forest-road construction and the

iede�al grants to State .colleges for agrlcultura! exten
s on and research WOrk, The Secretary of Agriculture�

-,
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serves as a member of the War Finance CorporatioD,
Federal Board for Vocational Education, Federal Power
Commission, and Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway Com·
mission.

Assistant Seeretary.-The Assistant Secretary· of Agri.
culture assists the Secretary in the direction and generru
administration of the atrairs of the department, and lD
the absence of the Secretary becomes the Acting Secre-
tary of Agriculture. ,

Assistant to Secretary.-The Assistant to Secretaey ..
sists the Secretary in all lines of administrative acti�tld.
Director of Scientific Work.-The Director of Scienti4r

Work coordinates all department scientific work. and aU
research work of the bureaus and offices. The omce of
Experiment Stations, which is attached to. this brandt.
exercises the supervision provided by law over the work
and expenditures of. the State agricultural experiment sta·
tions, serving itS' a general clearing house for the national
system and assisting in various ways to promote its eftl·
ciency; it supervises the work and expenditures of the
agricultural experiment stations maintained' by the d&
partment in Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico, Guam, and thf
Virgin Islands, and compiles and disseminates 'informa
tion regarding the progress of agricultural researcb
through the Experiment Station Record and other pubJ1.
cations.

.' :. .

'Director of' Regulatory Work.-The Director of Re�· i
tory Work coordinates all department l'egulatQrt wor�
and all the regulatory work of the bureaus and offices. .

Director of Extension Work.-The Director of Extensiojl
Work coordinates all department extension work and all
the extension work of the bureaus and offices. Attached
to this branch is the Extension Service, which is com·
posed of the 'Office of Cooperative Extension Work OmCf
of Exhibits, 'Office of Motion Pictures, Office or , .PemOD.
strattons on Reclamation Projects, and Office of Agricul·
tural Instruction. The Office of Cooperative Ex�ensjoD
Work represents the Secretary of Agriculture in his reo
lations with the State. agricultural colleges" under the
acts of Congress granting funds for these institutions
for cooperative .oxtensten work in agriculture and home
economics, and in carrying out the provisions ot· acts of
Congress making appropriations to this departmeQ,t for
farmers' cooperative demonstration work, 'for 'studies te'
lating to courses 'in 'agricultural schools, and ,for farmers'
institutes: All extension work of the department clears
through this service,
Director of Information.-The Office of Information was

formed by the Secretary to handle all the publtcattons
and informational. policies and activities, includln� the
editing, illustrating, .and printing of Ilublications, and
the preparation of material for the press and for radiO
broadcasting. It coordinates the informational activities
of the bureaus and offices, conducts the, business of the
department with the Public Printer.: ,th'e Congressional
;Toint Committee on Printing, and the .Permansnt Joint
Conference on Printing and administers the regulations
regarding' publication of articles by department workers.
.Director of Personnel and Business AdrtlinistratioD.-Th�

work of the various offices attached to' the Office of the
Secretary and: engaged in personnel and ,other Ibranche"
of business administration is carried on. by the Office, ot
Personnel- and' "Business Admlntstratton. This change
was' made • iIi 'the 'interest of efficiency'. and' .

economr
and ,relieves the : Secretarv of many detltils;.' ThiS. o1Jiee
operates through 'two: major branches;' one handles per
sonnel matters and the otber egenei-al

' buslness . matters
of the department. 'The' director cooperates closely with
the other directors of the department and with the chiefs

8
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ofbureaus and offices. This office brings together under'
one head the (1) admmtstratton of personnel, (2) salary
classification; (3) inspection, (4) the office of chief
clerk and the section of accounts serving units of the
Office of the Secretary. (5) purchases and sales. (6) traffic
Il)ana�ment, (7) accounts and disbursements. and (8) the
budget and finance work.
Solieitor.-The Solicitor is the legal adviser of the Sec

retatY and the heads of the several branches of the depart
ment. Be directs and supervises all law work of the
department.
W�ther Bureaa.-The Weather Bureau has charge ot

tbe fQrecastIng of the weather; the issue and display of
wetther forecasts, and storm, cold-wave, frost, and
tlood warnings; the gauging and reporting' Qf river
stages: the maintenance and operation of the United
States Weather Bureau telegraph and telephone lines;
the collection and transmission of marine intelligence
to.r the 'benefit o.f commerce and navlgators ; tbe report
ing of temperature and rainfall conditions tor agricultural
interests: and the taking of such meteorologlcal observa
tions as may be necessary to. determine and record the
climatic eondtttons or the United States, including in
vestIgatio.ns in aerology in the aid Qf avlatton, in sels-
mQlogy, and in, volcanology, ,

81lreau of Agricultural Economics.-The Bureau of Mar
keta and Crop Estimates and the Offices of Farm Manage
lI\ent and Farm Bconomles were united in one bureau on

July 1, 1922, by the act making approprtattons for the
Department o.f Agriculture fQr the fiscal year 1923. This
bureau conducts Investlgattons in the costs of production
and marketing, farm organlzatfon, farm financial rela
tiQns, farm Iabor, agricultural histo.ry and geography,
land economtcs, and the problems o.f rural life. The
bureau also. acquires and disseminates Intormatlon regard
u,g the marketing and distributing o.f farm and non
manufactured fo.o.d products, and collects, comptles, sum
Illarizes, 'interprets, and makes public statistical data
relating to. agricultural production, Studies are made ·of
marketing methods, eondtttons, and costs. with regard
to the standardtsatton, transporta tlon, handling, and
storage o.f agricultural products, Demonstration work is
eondueted in connectton with these studies. Beports are
lSIjQed by the bureau which eoutain Information on the
supply, commercial movement, dlsposttton, and market
prices Qf grains, cotton, fruits and vegetables, Ilvestock
and meats, dairy and poultry products, and bay, feed, and
�. Informatlon is also. procured and published with
re"'ard to. the supply o.f and demand fQr certain agricuitural products in forelgn countries. ' Summaries and
allalyses covering this Information are published in the
weekly "Crops and Markets," which embodies current
statistics relating to the acreage, yiE'ld, condttlon, and
production Qf crops, numbers or Ilvestock, and value ot
farm products. Other special .reports are issued at
intervals, A market Inspectton service on fruits and
vegetables 1s now available at many Qf the .prtnctpal
prQducing and receiVing centers of the country and on
butter at five of the principal terminal markets. Regu
latQry work is performed in connection with the enforce
ment o.f the United States cotton futures act, the United
States grain standards act, tbe standard container act,
and In connection with the admlmstratton of tbe United
States warehouse act. Center Market, in the city o.f
Wat;lbington, is also operated by tbis bureau,
Bureau of Animal Industry.-Tbe Bureau of Animal In

dll$tr1 bas charge of tbe work of the department relating
to. the livestock industry, with the exception ot dairying.
It enrorces the laws passed by Congress to. control and

U. 8. D• .1.-10-1-26
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eradicate animal diseases and parasites. The meat ta.
specters of this bureau are locate-d in the ,lmpoJ;tant 11v.e
Jltock centers and inspect all meat to see that It is tree
from disease and fit to eat. It helps the ,farmers of
the United States to raise better livestock alld 18 �
cbarge of the extensive campaign to replace scrub Uve
stock with purebreds. It has quarantine stations at sea·
ports and along the borders of the country that inspect
animals received fro,m foreign lands to prevent introduc·
tion of foreign diseases and livestock pests. It has charge
of extensive lines of investigation work and has llvestoel
experiment stations located throughout the country.
Bureau of Dairy Indu8try.-The Bureau of Dairy ladne

try investigates problems 'relating to the dairy indust1'1,
under the following general projects: Bacteriology and
chemistry of milk; breeding and nutrition of, dairy cattle.
dairy cattle management; dairy sanitation; dairy plant
management: market milk; the manufacture of dalrJ
products and by-products i and the introduction .into the
field of new principles ana' methods of dairying.,

Bureau of Plant Industry.-The Bureau of Plant Indu$
try studies plant life in all its Telations to agriculture.
The scientific work of the bureau is divided Into SO
distinct groups, over each of which is placed a selen
tifically trained officer, who reports directly to the chie!
and associate chief of the bureau. The work of tbe
bureau is conducted on the project plan, the investiga
tions under each of the offices being arranged by group
projects consisting of closely related Hnes of 'ltork, and
each group project being further divided into projects.

Forest Senice.-Th� Forest Service is concerned with
the production and utilization of the forest crops of the
United States. The work involves the following general
functions: The administration and protection of the 146
national forests whose total area is' over 157,000,000
acres; Investigations of the problems of timber growlnl
and protection, wood properties and the manutaeture ana
economical utilization of wood and wood products, and
forest economtcs ; cooperation with State, municipal, and
private owners of forest lands in the proteetlon and
proper use of their resources; and dissemination of lQ.
formation about the vartous phases of forestry and its
relation to the public' welfare, which is done by publlca
tions, lectures, exhibits. pictures, demonsttations, and
personal conferences. The machtnery for carrying on this
work is, composed of the general administrative ofl1ces
at WashinJP:0n" D. C., eight districts in immediate charge
of the national fo,rests, eight forest experiment stations,
three grazing experiment stations, and the Forest Products
Laboratory at Madison, Wis. In the headquarters and
district offices are the following branches: Finance end
accounts, operation, forest management, grazing, lands,
research, engineedng, and public relations.

'

Bureau of, Chemistr��-The Bureau of Chemistry 'con
ducts investigations relating to the appltcatton of ehem
istry to agrlculture ; develops methods for the utlliza·
tion of agricultural crops; makes biological investiga
tions of food and drug products. Including the physiolog
ical effects of such products on the .buman organism;
develops methods for the manufacture of table sirup and
sugar; investigates the composition, action" and applica
tion of insecticides and, fungicides; develops metbods
for the prevention of plant-dust explosions and fires in
cotton gms and cotton-oil mills; investigates the weigh
ing, grading, handling, transportation, and uses of rosin
and tl,lrpenthle; conducts experiments, on the utiUzatlon,
for eolorlng, medicinal, and technical purposes, of raw ma
terials grown or produceq in .the United States � enforces
the, act to prevent the. Importation of. impure, and un-

10
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wholes&il1e "tei; and enforces the food and drugs act,
commonly known as the pure food law.
Bureau of SoUI.-The Bureau of Soils tnvestigfltes the

relation of soils to climate and organic life; studies the
tenure and composition of soils in field and laboratory;
maps the soils; studies the cause and �ns of prevent
ing the �ise of alkali In the Boils of irrigated districts; the
relations of' soils te seepage and drainage conditions;
and the fertUizer resources of the country.
Bureau of Entomology.-The Bureau of Entomology

Mudies insects in their economic relations to agriculture
and agricultural products and to the health of man and
animals ;. experiments with the Introduction of beneficial
insects; makes tests with insecticides and insecticide
machinery; and identifies insects sent in by inquirers.
Bu....u of Biological Survey.-The Bureau of Biological

Survey studies the distribution and habits of native wild
Ufe, makes biological surveys of areas, and maps the natu
ral life zones of the country; investigates the food hablts
and relation of wild birds and animals to agriculture,
horticulture, forestry, and stock raising with the "jew to
conservation of the useful and control of the harmful
species; devises methods and conducts eampataus on Fed
eral lands, and in cooperation with the States lor the con
trol and eradication of predatory antmats, destructive
rodents, and other injurious forms; malntalns a station
for experimental investigation of breeding, feeding, and
management problems affecting the production of fur
bearing animals, and studies the parasites and diseases
to 'which fur bearers are aubject when reared in captivity;
l,.vestigates the care, management, and production of rein
deer iil Alaska, and administers lJ'ederal laws relating to
big-game and bird reservations, to migratory game, non
game; and insectivorous bird!', to importations of foreign
wild birds and animals, to interstate commerce in wild
birds and game, and to .Alaskan land fur-bearing anhnals.

,

Bareau of Public Roads.-Tbe Bureau of Public Roads
administers the Federal-aid road act, under which the
Government cooperates with the States in improvement
of roads of the F(>deral-aid highway system and national
forest roads; studies syst(>ms of road management, ad
ministl'ation and finance, methods of road construction
and maintenance; tests road materials: conducts researcb
1Vlth its own forces solely and in cooperation with col
leges, experiment stations, and State highway depart
ments to determine the causes of road' depreciation and
to devise better methods of road design; investigates
1netbods of Iand irrigation and drainage; studies farm
'POwer problems; and offers an advisory service in con
nectioQ with all matters concerned with the applteatton
of engitleerlng and architectural prlnetples to the farm
and farm home.
Bureau of Home Economics.-The Bureau of Home Eco

nomics conducts Investigations and disseminates .infor
matiOn on foods and nutrition, economic problems of
the home, clothing and textiles, and housing and equip
ment. Under the first of these divisions, studies are
made of such questions a$ food selection .and mea]
planning from the standpoint of health and economy,
dletacy studies, home methods of. food preservation,
Utllizatlon of new food products, and vitamin content
of foods. Under the second, standards and costs of

llbvlng, family budgets and accounts, economic value of
oasework, evaluation of housekeeping services, and

economic relationships within the family. The texttle
and clothing division is working on textile eomposittcn
and construction from the staadpolnt 'of the consumer,
Ilmpllfied methods of clothing .eonstructlon, costume design. .' ,

,', ,
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and other related art problems, hygiene of clo.thing, and
renovation and care of clothing and household textnea.
General aspects of the housing situation, house planning
.for health and convenience, and kitchen arrangement
and equipment are given attention by the housing aDd
equipment division. ,

.

,
Fixed Nitrogen Research Laboratory.-The principal func,

tion of the Fixed Nitrogen Research Laboratory consists
in conducting researches on methods ot fixing' tbe nitro
gen of the atmosphere for agricultural, industrial, and
military purposes. T,his includes the improvement of
the existing processes (cyanamide, haber, arc, and cya.
nide) the discovery and .development ot new processes,
and the study of the transformation of .. nitrogen com·
pounds from one form to another.

Office of Experiment Stations.-(See Director of Researeb
Work.) ,

Office of Cooperative Extension Work.-(See Director of
Extension Work.), "

Library.-The, .llbrary of the department is scientific.
technical, and statistical in character. It comprises ap:
proximately 175,000 volumes and pamphlets, exclusive of
the Weather Bureau collection which contains 30.000
volumes. ApprOXimately 3,200 periodlcals are received
currently, exclusive of serials such as annual reports
and proceedings. A dictionary catalogue is maintained
which contains half a million cards and forms an ex
tensiVe bibliography of the literature of agriculture and
the related sciences. Printed cards for cataloguing the
publications of the department 08,r� prepared, by the
library and can be obtained at a small cost from the
Ubrary of Congress. The library Iends its books for
purposes of research to various libraries and institutions
throughout the country, but especially to'· State colleges
and experiment stations which, have a close :relation to
the department. , ,
,

Federal Horticultural Board.-The Federal Horticultural
Board, created August 21, 1912, assists the Secretary of
Agriculture in the enforcement of the plant, quarantine
act of August 20, 1912. It is composed ot. five members,
two representing the Bureau of Entomology" two .the
Bureau of Plant Industry, and one the ,Forest Service.
The board' now enforces some 22 quarantine and restric
tive orders prohibiting or regulating the entry of foreign
plants and plant products and some 15 domestic quaran
tines controlltng the interstate movement O'f plants, plant
products, and other articles. " .

Insecticide 'and Fungicide Board.-The Insecticide and
Fungicide Board, created December 22, 1910, asslsts the
Secretary of Agriculture in the enforcement of the
insecticide act of '1910. .Tt is composed of rour members,
who represent the Bureaus of Chemistry, Plant Industry,
EntO'molO'gy, and Animal Industry, respectively.

'

WQrk
ing under the direction .of the board are gl'OUPS of
chemists, bacteriologtsts, and mtcroscoptsts who analyze
samples, and entomologists, plant pathologists. and other
scientists who make laboratory and field tests' O'f Qfficial
samples to determine the accuracy of efficiency claims; A
force of inspectors is dlstrtbuted over the United, State!
for the purpose of inspecting and sampling shipments ot
Products that are within tlie scope, of the' law and for
making necessary Investlgatlons.

'

-

.
.

'

Packers and' Stockyards Administration.-The Packers
and Stockyards Administration was created under the act
of August 15, 1921, known' as the packers and stockyards
act. of 1921. and assists the Secretary or. Agriculture tn
the enforcement of that law. ,.'.

Grain Futures Administration.-The' Grain Futures. 'Ad
ministration was' created under the act of' September 21,
1922, known as the grain futures act, and assists the
Secretary of Agriculture in the enforcement O'f that law.
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Wstory of Department
,

The Department of Agriculture is the branch of the
United �tates Government charged with the duties of
tosterlng a�riculture In all its phases. It had its origin
WI.. the foresightedness of George Washington, who In
11\13 asked Congress. to make arrangements to promote
lig!'iculture.
In 1836, without any definite authority of law, an

agricultural division was established in the Patent 01llce.
An appropriation of $1.000 was made three years later
for .. collecting and distributing seeds, prosecuting agri
cultural investigations, and procuring agricultural sta
Ustics." The money was taken from the Patent Office
fund and the work was done under the Commissioner
o( Patents, who was an official In the Department of
.State, In his report, made in 18H, the commissioner
stated that 30,000 packages of seed had been distributed
during the year and that agricultural statistics as

gathered in the census were being prepared for publica
tiOn. This arrangement continued until 1849 when the
Department of the Interior was established and the
Patent Office, with its agricultural work, became a part
of it., ,

, The law setting up an independent department was

Passed .May 15, 1862. 'The United States Agricultural
Society, organlsed in 1852 and meeting in Washington
8Jl.1lually (rom that time until 1860, had been active In
,ur�g the establishment of a department. It was largely
,instrumental in creating the public opinion which made
.possible the practical realization of George Washing-
ton's idea. It is noteworthy that in the same year.
June 19, 1862. the Morrill Act was passed, which pro
IVided for the establishment of State agricultural colleges.
!J 1$040 Newton, first Commissioner of Agriculture. 1862-
J.867; native of New Jersey but settled in Pennsylvania;
,farmer. Given full- control of the property of the Div1-
,sion of. Agriculture in the Patent Office and conducted

. his work independently of the Department of the In
terior: Plot of ground. 'now the beautiful department
,gt9uuds used as experimental rarm.. Chemist- and en

tomologIst appointed to conduct research work. An office
,Was established which later became the Weather Bureau.
, Gen. Horace Oapron. Commissioner of Agriculture.
:1861...,1871 i' native of New York but moved to Maryland;
:then to Illtnots in 1854; farmer and breeder of Devon
cattle. Brigadier general iJi Union Army. Established a
'system of exchanging seeds and plants with foreign coun-
tries. The main building, which to-day is used as the
.administration' building, was completed and occupied dur
.

btg his term of oftice. Division of Botany established In
'1868. .

,

.

Judge Frederick Watts. Commissioner 'of AgrIculture.
1871-1817; Pennsylvania; lawyer, but in 1858 abandoned
law for farming. First president of Pennsylvania, Agri
'cultural Society. Upon taking olllce Commissioner Watts
tound in operation. the Divisions of Chemistry, Garden and
Grounds, Entomology. Statistics. and Botauy. Division
of Microscopy established in 1871. Forest investigations
were established in 1871 and were the beginning of the
Forest Bervlce, Weather reporting work was transferred

,
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to the War Department. DI\Tlslon of Statistics bad 8,000
voluntary correspondents and an appropriation of $15,000.
William G. LeDuo" Commissioner of Agriculture, 1877-

1881: Minnesota; rarmer, Was opposed to Indiserllll1·
nate distribution ot common seeds. �pec1al appropria.
tion of $10,000 obtained to investigate diseases among
hogs and cattle. Pleuropneumonia among cattle had
gained a strong foothold throughout the country. ID·
vestigation of the history and habits of Insects started
,with an appropriation 'of $10,000. Allotment of funda
made for irrigation work for experiments with arteB�
wells, Work was continued in the making of sugar from
sorgo (sweet sorgh-um) and beets. A farm was leased to
conduct investigations in tea culture with an approprla·
tion of $20,000. .'
Dr. George B. LOring, Commissioner of AJrrlculture,

1881-1885; Massachusetts; educated as a phySleian, 1)ut
beginning in 1857 he devoted his time to farming. .It
the start of his term the work in the department COil·
sisted of investigations on tea culture, sugar making from
sorgo and beets, vegetable and animal libera, economte
insects, irrigation by the use of artesian wells, and 4IJ.
,eases of domestic animals. Sugar-making etperiments
from sorgo and work on artesian wells were ended wlUl
Idisappointing results.' Veterinary station was establ,shed
in Wasb.lngton, and the control of quarantine agai�st dis
.eased animals was transferred from the Treasury lJepan
'ment to the commissioner. Bureau o( Animal Industry
started in 1884 with an appropriation of $15(),OOO. DJ·
vision of Statistics was reorganized in order to use a bet
ter system of crop reporting. European agency was
'established to collect information showing the demand for
American products, Two million packages of seeds dls-
tributed in 1883. '

,

.

"
Norman :.r. aoZman. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1883-

1889; New York; educated in law; strong inclination
toward rural pursutts, Largely througb the efforts of the
National Grange, the department became' one of the ex·
ecuttve branches of the Government on February 8, 1889,
and Commissioner Colman was appotnted by President
-Cleveland as the tirst Secretary of Agriculture. Offi� of
Experiment Stations was established by the Hatch Act in
1887. Division of Pomology and Division of Ornithology
and Mammalogy were also established. A study of ImbUe
hlgbways, Investigations of the rapid decrease !n ,forest
areas, and the planting of trees on the plains: ,,"ere
started.

' ".' . '.
' -,

. Jeremiah M. ).lusk. Secretary of Agrictilture� 1889-1893 i
Ohio; farmer. ,He dlvided the work of the departQlelll
into two main cfasses r: The Secretary took immediate
charge of the .executtve work, and the scientific work .WaIJ
administered by the Assistant Secretary, tbe latter (1m",
having just been .createji. .a Division of, Records' and
'Editlng� which Inter became the Division of 'Publications,
was established fQr the purpose of editing and supervis
ing publications. Farmers' Bulletins, were started by
Secretary Rusk: 'QUarantine regulations against Te�as
'fever among cattle were placed under' Federal centroL
The Weather Bureau was transferred from the War De
partment to theDepartment of AgricultUr� �
\ J: SterUng Mo,rton, Secretary of 'AgrIculture. 1893-
1897; native of New York but later moved to Nebraska.
'Author ot Arbor Day legislation-adopted by 42 States�
whIch sets aside one day each year to be made a public
MUday and be 'devoted to tree planting. Division of
Agrostology was formed. Consular agents', througbout
'the world were requested to' send seeds of new forage
;plants to the department. Division of Soils was formed
as a part of the Weather Bureau. Office of Road Inquiry
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yas established. Division

... of Microscopy was aboUshed,
Da1rt Division was formeu in 1895:'. COPlpetitive exam1-
aationjf ,for filling positions in the civil service were
started.

' .

"

'

,lame. w."OtJ Secretary of Agriculture, 1897-1913 i
lowa i farmer. burlng his administration Congress con

,taBtly, ,increased the appropriations, from $2.000.000 In
J89T to $20,000,000 in 1913. Several ,new lines of work
"''fe introduced in the Bureau of Plant Industry. The
Forest Service was organized, and the Divisions of Chem-
1stey, SOils, Entomology. Statistics, and Blologlcal Sur.
vey were made bureaus. Numerous investigations involv
Ua_g plant and animal life were started. The department
oIlces in 1903 occupied more than, 3 acres of floor space.
A DeW. agrIcultural building was planned. and in 1908
tbe east and west wings were completed and occupied.
Three hundred acres from the Arlington Estate in Vir
glaia and a tract of land at 'Beltsville, Md., were pro
cured for the Bureaus of Plant Industry and Animal
Industry, respectively.
Ptwid- F. BOUlton, Secretary of Agriculture. 1913-

1&19; Texas � college executive and professOr of political
ICience. The war created many perplexing problems for
the American' fal'ttler. Food production was increased,
IUld additional provision was made to stimulate the rats
mg of meat, animals. ,The Smith-Lever Act. passed May
" 1914" provided for cooperative extension work In agri
eulture and home economIcs between the department and
�e State agricultural colleges. The Federal-aid road act,
li'ederal reserve act, Federal farm loan act. grain stand
....ds act, and warehouse act, all passed during this
II-duainistration', benefited the farmer In a number of
.a),s. War operations were alded by every bureau in
It� department.

'

.

',Ed-win '1'. Mered-ith, Secretary ot' Agriculture. 1919-
1921; Iowa; publisher; farmer, He held office, during
tbe worst period of depression in the history of American
agriculture. Attention was given to the world aspect of
American farming, and foreign market information was
collected and made available to the farmers. The Bureau
of Crop Estimates and Bureau of Markets were com
bined. The market-reporting service was extended. and
the use of radio in sending out information was tried
and adopted. Warfare against plant diseases and Insects
was carried on vigorously.
Henr1l O. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture.:.. 1921-

1924; Iowa; editor and publisher; farmer. �'armlng
eentlnued in the depression as a result of the war. The
activities of the department were 80 directed as to be
of the greatest possible service in the task of restoring
agriculture to a prosperous basis. One of the important
steps taken was to provide for the offices of Director
of Scientific Work, Director of Regulatory Work, and
Director of Extension Work. The directors are charged
\Vith the coordination of all scientific. regulatory. and
extension work of the department. For the first time
tbis brought the supervision of each line of work under
a single directing bead. The Offices of Farm Manage
ment and Farm Economics and the Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates were combined into the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics. The States Relations Service,
Director of Information, and Division of Publications, as
such, were abolished. The Office of Experiment Stations
was asslgned to the Office of the Director of Scientific
Work. The new Extension Service, composed of the
Office of Cooperative Extension Work, Office of Motion
Pictures, and Office of Exhibits, was attached to the
Ollice of the Director of Extension Work. The Office
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of EdltorIa:t and Distribution Work was created. I.
order that home-economlcs work might be strengtbened,
the Bureau Of Home Economics was formed. CommoditJ
councils, cpmposed of various representatives of bureaus
and offices, were formed to make comprebensive studies
of the conditions that influence the profitable productioD
of crops. Progress was made in the eradication of plant
and animal' diseases. Statistical work, as It related to
crop and livestock production, was improved and broad
ened. Secretary Wallace died at Washington, D. C.,
October 25� 1924,' the first Secretary of Agricultu* to
die while holding office. .

.

Howard M. Gore. Secretary ot Agriculture, 1924-
1925: West Virginia; farmer and livestock producer.
He was appolnted Assistant Secretary of Agrieulture
On September 17, 1923, and became Acting Secretaey
on' the death of' Mr. Wallace. President Coolidge ap·
pointed him Secretary on December 4, 1924. Secreta.,
Gore remained in the Cabinet until March 4. 1�.
when he became Governor of West VIrginia.
William M. Jardine, Secretary of Agriculture, 1925-
--; Kansas; farmer and educator. Secretary Jardllle
was president of the Kansas State Agricultural College
at the time of his appointment by President Coolidge
and was a member of'the President's Agricultural Con
ference which had reported its findings and suggestions
just previous to hiS appointment. A short time after
beeonitng Secretary he consol'idated the business oftiCeB
of the department' in the interest of economy' and
greater 'efficiency, forming the Office of Personnel and
Business Administration. He also brought about the
formation' of the Office of Information so that the pub
lication, printing, and information work could be handled
under one head, and placed the Office of Demonstrations
on Reclamation Projects and Office of Agricultural In
struetlou under the Extension Service.
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'Law.

Tea InlpeetioD Act.-Mar. 2, 1897 (29 Stat. 604).
Amendments May 16, 1908, and May 31, 1920.

. 'I'his act is designed to prevent .tne importation of any
,impure and unwholesome tea. It prohibits the importa
tion of any merchandise as tea which is inferior, In
purity, quality, or fitness for consumption, to the stand
ards'established in accordance with the provisions of the
aet, but allows the importation thereof or of tea waste,
tea sifting for the sole purpose of manufacturing caffeine
-or other 'chemieal products wbereby the original material
is changed. '

, ' ,

,

The text of the act and the regulations thereunder are
Published' in, United States Department of Agriculture
Miscellaneous Circular 9. '

Renonted Butter Ad-May 9, 1902, sec. 5 (32 Stat.
196). '

. 'I'

This section requires a sanitary inspection of all fae
torie& and storehouses where process or renovated butter
i8 manufactured or prepared for interstate or foreign
commerce, and of all materials entering into the manu
facture of' 'the same; requires the distinctive marking
of the finished product; and prohibits the interstate shtp
ment or transportation and the exportation of such prod
net made from deleterious or unwholesome materials, or
not so labeled.
The text of these provisions and the regulations there

under are published in Bureau of Dairying Order No. 1.
Food and Drugs Act.-June 30. 1906 (34 Stat. 768),

'amended Aug. 23 1912, Mar. 3, 1913.
'This act 'is designed to protect: consumers against

adulterated or misbranded food and drug' prodncts and its
enforcement protects the manufacturer of such products
against unfair competition. It prohibits the manufacture
ill the District of Columbia of, and interstate or foreign
commerce in, adulterated or misbranded food or drugs;
-defines" the terms II adulterated" 'and •• misbranded";
proVides for the eondemnation, by process of libel. of
adulterat�d and misbranded foo.d and drugs shipped in
1nterstate' or foreign commerce or sold in the District
o.f Columbia; and provides for the rejection of such
articles when offeroo for Import. By act ot March 4,
1923 (42 Stat. 1500) butter is defined for the purposes
of the food and drugs act.
The text of the food and drugs act' and the regulations

thereunder are publtshtd in OJnce of the Secretary Cir
cular' 21. '

" Naval Stores Act.-Mar. 3, 1923 (42 Stat. 1435).
, This aet defines naval stores as spirits of turpentine
and rosin.' It establishes standards f(>r spirits of tur
pentine and rosin; prohibits the shipment in commerce
of such articles except under or. by reference to the
standards; requires that such articles comply with the
standards; and prohibits misrepresentation and requires
fair dealing in respect to the articles so' defined. I

The text, o.f the act and the regulations thereunder art:
published tn United Stl;ltes' Department' o,f Agriculture
Miscellaneous 'Circular 22.· :, '

,,' ,

. 'Alaska Game Law.-Jan. 13, 1925 '(43 ,Stat. 739).
� The purpose of this act is to protect a114 conserve blc
game animals, land fur-bearing animals, and' wild birds
in Alaska. The act creates and provides for a resident
Clommission, 'known as the Alaska Game Commission, for
the enforcement of,'the act: authorizes' members of the
commiSSion, game wardens, and other Federal officers and
emplo.yees to make arrests 'and executa-search warrants

I '
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in cases of violations of the act; provides tor the seizure
and forfeiture of all guns, traps, ete., used. and of an
animals and birds taken, in violation of the act; pro
hibits the taking, possessing, transporting, sale, or pur
chase of any big-game animal, land fur-bearing' animal,
or wild blrd or nest or egg thereof"except under l'eguJa·
tions of the Secretary of Agriculture;, authorizes the
Secretary of Agriculture, on advice of. :the commlssioa,
to determine.when, to ,what extent, and by :what meaDS
the animals and ·birds protected by the act may be taken,
possessed, transported, bought, or sold, aDd, to adopt
regulations permitting and governing the· same i' ..objectto express prohibitions, restrictions, and llmltat OIlS P""
scribed by. the act:' and prO'Vides for' hunting and trap
ping licenses, the registration and llcensmg 'of. go1deB,
and the licensing @f far-farmers and dealers. '

.

,

,The text of this· act and the -regulattona therender
are published in Service and Regulatory Announcements
of the Department, A. G. C. 1. 1, .1 .,.",

"

Bird Reservation Act.-Mar. 4, 1909 (35 Stat. 11(4).
and sec. 84, Penal, Code, Apr. 15. 1924. , 10,," .

" This act prohibits the hunting, trapping,,'callture, wUlful
<disturbing, or. killing ,of any bird or wild animal, or
the destruction of the eggs of birds on Jl'ederal·bird �r
game reservattoas, .except under regulations of the Secre
tary of Agriculture, and makes it unlawful w11lfullJ to
injure, molest, or destroy property on such lands. .

, May be found in annual farmers' bulletin on .game lawe.
Importation of Plumage.-Tariff act of Apr. ,21., 1922

(42 Stat. 927), par; 1419.. '.'.
.

"

This paragraph prohibits the importation of blrds of
paradise, atgrettes, -esret . plumes, and feathers.' Qu1lls.
skins, or parts o( skins of wild birds, either, raw or
manufactured, unless for scientific or education&} pur·
poses, which. if found in the United States dter, the
passage of this act, except such as are in actual use· for
personal adornment or .ror scientific or· educational ,pur
poses, shall be presumed' to have, been. unIawfllll;y lm-
ported and subje<!b. to seizure. "

.

, l' ,

May be found in annual farmers' bulletin on game laws.
Importation of Game-Bird Eggs fOl' Propagation.-='Jarlff

act of Apr. 21, 1922 (42 Stat. 927), pal". '1569••. "., .-:

This paragraph probibits. the importation "of" the. eggs
of birds, except" that, the eggs. of game birds. ,may be
imported free under regulations of the Secretary of Am·
culture for, propagating purposes t . specimens- �ay, ust)
be imported free for scientific collections. 'II I I ,I ,,' I ,

, May be �oull(d in annual tanners' bulletin on game la!ws.
Migratory; BircJ. Treaty Act.-July 3, 1918 (40 Stat. 105) •

.

This act gives' effect to the convention between,�
United Stat-es I and Great lritain for, the. Drotection of
mi�ratorY' 'blrds, con,clu,de ' at Washlngtoui. AUgUSt.'�16.
19.1,6, and makes It unlawful, except as permitted by reg·
ulatlons. adopted by'1:;he Secretary of Agricult1;tre and ap.
proved bY"the President to ,hunt, �ake. capture, kill, _,os,.
sess, sell, purcb,ase, 4eliveJ; for shipment, ,sllip, etc.• ,an'
of said. birds, or ,any part, nest, or egg of anY s\1c11 bird,
or=to ship' ox carry by. any means Whatever lin', in.terstatll
or· foreign commerce any bird, or any part, nest, 01'< egg
thereof" taken or. shipped contrary to. the .laws ,o�·,thi
State in which it was taken or shipped, or ·carried., ,

May be .f01fnj}:h:r 'annua}; farmers' bulletin .on.ga�,laws.
Regulation of, Interstate, Commerce, .in Game.......... (Lacey

Act), May 25/,,1�OO. (�I,Stat-. ,187),. and �a:r'd." 1909, (35
Stat. 1137) .. I : '! \ "', "',,'

. rr'his act prohibits the .Importatlon ,of injurious .blrds
and anlmala.; regulates. the Importatton of other wild snb
mals and. birds, and also prohibtts tbe interstate shipm.ent
of wild birds, and animals killed,or shtpped ,in violation·�f
State laws (superseded by sec. 4 of the migratory·blrd
treaty' act in so far as it relates to birds).

18
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Kay be found In annual farmers' bulletin on game laws.
Upper Miaiuippi River WUd Lif. and Flab Refne. Act.

JUlle 7, 1924 (43 Stat. 650).
This act provides for the acquisition of lands and water

along the Mississippi River between Rock Island, Ill .. and
Wabasha, Minn., for a refuge for wlld birds, game animals,
fur..1)earing animals, and for the conservatton of plant
life &lld fish; &lld prohibits entering the refuge, destroy
ing or injuring any wild bird, or the nest or egg thereof,
game animal, fur-bearing animal, .fish, plant life, or

propertf, thereon. .

Wieh.ta Game Refne. Aet.--Jan. 24, 1905 (33 Stat. 614).
This act makes a game preserve of the Wichita Na

tional Forest, Okla., and probibits the hunting; trapping.
or kUling 'of game animals or birds therein, except under
regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture.
lbaectieide Act.-Apr. 26, 1910 (36 Stat. 331)�

. This act is designed to protect farmers, fruit growers,
etc.. and stock and poultry raisers from fraudUlent in
secticides and fungicides used to prevent, destr01. repel,
or mitigate insects or fungi and to protect the general
p'IlbHe from fraudulent household insecticides and disin
fectants. It defines the terms .. insecticide," .. Paris
green," � lead arsenate," and "fungicide"; .prohibits the
manufacture and sale in the District of Columbia and
territories and interstate or foreign shipments of "adul
terated" or "misbranded" insecticides and fungicides;
defines the terms "adulterated" and .. misbranded" in
SUch a way as to forbid false and misleading statements
on labels- and forbid the sale of insecticides that are in
jurious to the host plant; provides for the prosecution
of shippers and manufacturers of adulterated and mis
branded insecticides and fungicides and for the seizure of
such articles; and provides for the rejection thereof when
ol'ered fori import. ·See. Office of .the Secretary Circular
34, revised. .

Honeybee Importation Aet.-Allg.31 1922 (42 Stat. 833),
, this act is designed to prevent the introduction and
spread of diseases dangerous to adult honeybees. It pro
Vides for -the reexport or deatructiou of imported adult
honeybees, unless imported frOD) countries in which the
'Secretary of Agriculture shan determine that no dan
gerous honeybee diseases exist, such importation to be
ubCler rules and regulations .prescrtbed by the Secret�ry .

. These. rules specifically provide that all importation of
adult honeybees shall be made through the Department
of Agriculture to insure adequate inspection.

, Land-Grant Colleges.-:-(Morrill Act) July 2. 1862 (12
Stat. L.' 503); (Morrill Act) Aug. 30, 1890 (26 Stat. L
417); (Nelson Amendment) Mar. 4, 1907 (34 Stat. L.
1256,1281). '.

The Morrill Act of 1862 donated public land to be
apportioned to each State, a quantity equal to 30,000
acres for 'eacb Senator and Representative in Congress,
th.e entire proceeds of the sale of such lands to be applied
toWard the endowment, support, and maintenance of at
least one college' in each State where the leading object
shall 'bel without excluding othen sclentlfle and classical
studles. and including military tactics. to teach sucb
br,ncbes of learning as are related: to agriculture and
mechanic arts, In order to promote the liberal, and prac
tical' education of the industrial 'classes in the several
P1ll'suits and prOfessions in life. I I I , • '

I The Morrill, Act of 1890 provided for the further
e�cJowment of land-grant colleges to the extent of $25,000
each year to each State to be obtained from the proceeds
of public lands, and to be applied only to instruction in
agriculture and mechanic arts, the Englis'h language, and
,the various branches of mathematical, physical, natural.

, I � • � 11. S. D • .l.-lO�1-28
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and eeouomtcat science,.- with special reference' to 'their
applications 1n -the -tndustrtes of life and to the faeIHtles
of such instruction. , .j.

The Nelson Am'endment of 1907 provided further endow
ment to the land-grant colleges to the extent of $50,000
each year te each State. , j

The text of these acts may be found In, Dep31'tmellt
Circular 251. '

" , "

Agrieultural Experiment Station Aets.-(Hatch Aet)
Mar. 2, 1887 (24"Stat. 440); (Adams Act) Mar. 16, 1906
(34 Stat. 63); (Purnell Act) Feb. 24, 1925 (48 Stat.
970).

" ,", , , ',' '."
The Hatch Aet 'provided an annual ap.propriation' of

$15,000 -to establish in 'connection with the land-grant
college in each State. 'an agricultural experiment station
for tbe purpose of promoting" scientific investigation and
experiment respecttng the principles and, applications' of
agricultural scienee." 'l'be Adams Act provided an addi
tional $15,000 annually· for each State for .. conducting
original researches' or experiments bearing directly on the
agricultural industry' of the United States." The Purnell
Act gives to each state' in addition to the $30,000, pro
vided by the Hatch and Adams Acts $20,000 'for the year
ended June 30,,1926, witb an annual increase ot $10,000
until the total fund from this source amounts to $60,009
a year, for experiments and investigations ., bearing
directly on the prodnetton, manufacture, preparation, use,
distribution, and marketing of agricultural products
'" • * and such economic and sociological investiga
tions as have for 'their purpose tbe development and
improvement of the rural home and rural life."· Tbe
total Federal aid to tbe agricultural experiment stations
will at maturity of the Purnell Act amount to $4,320,000
annually.
",

,
.

.

The text of these' acts ·may be 'found 1n, Department
Circular 251. .

Smith-Lever Act.�May 8, 1914 (38 Stat: L. 372).
AN ACT To provide tor cooperative agricultural exten

sion work between' the ,agricultural colleges' in the
,

several States' receiving tbe benefits' of an. act of
Congress approved 'July second, eighteen hundred and
sixty-two, and of ads supplementary thereto, and the
United States Department of Agrieultu1'e. 'I '

Be it enacted by'the Benate and Rouse'of ·Representa
tive3 of -the United States of America in Oongres. a.
'Sembled, That in' order' to aid in' diffusing among the
people of the United States useful and practical informa·
tton . on subjects relating to agriculture' and home
�conomics, and to encourage the application of the same,
there may be Inaugurntsd in' connection with ·the college
or colleges in each State now receiving, or which may
hereafter receive, "the benefits of the act of Congress ap
proved July' second, eighteen hundred and sixty·twe" en
titled "'An: act donating public' lands to the" several
States· and Territor-ies which may provide colleges ,for
'the benefit of agricultUre and'. the mechante '. arts Ii

(Twelftb Statutes at Large, page five hundred and three),
and of the act of Congress approved August tbit'Heth,
'eighteen hundred' and ninety (TwentY"'sixth, Statutes at
Large, page roue. hundred and seventeen and chapter
-I!ight rbundred and forty-one), "agricultural. extension
'Work which 'shall be' carrted on in cooperation .with the
United States Department ,of Agriculture:' Provided., Tbat
in' any State': in which .two or more sucb colleges- have
been or .herearter may: be established .the: a.PPToprlatiens
hereinafter made to' such State shall be. administered. by
such college or colleges' as 'the legislature of such ,State
may direct: Provided further, That, pending the, in·
augnration and development of the cooperative. extension
work. herein authorised, nothing in thls act shall be
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eonstroed . to discontinue. either· the farm managment
work or the farmers' cooperative demonstration wOl'k as

now -eondueted by the Bureau of Plant Industry of the
Department of, Agriculture.

SEC. 2. Tbat cooperative agricultural extension work
shall consist of the giving of Instructions and practical
demoastratlens in agriculture and home economics to
persons not attending or restdeat in said colleges in. the
several comm.unities, and imparting to such persons in
formation on said subjects through field demonstrations,
publications, and otherwise: and this work shall be car
ried on in such manner as may be mutually agreed upon
by the Secretary of Agriculture and the State agricultural
college or colleges receiVing the benefits of this act.

SIlC. 3. That for the purpose of paying the expenses of
said cooperative agricultural extension work and thp
necessary printing. and distributing of information in
connection with the same, there is permanently appro
priated; out of any money. in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $480,000 for each year, $10,000
of which shall be paid annually, in the manner herein
after provided, to each State wnich shall by action of its
iegisJature assent to the provisions at this act: Provided,
Taat payment of such installments of the appropriation
hereinbefore made as shall become due to any State before
t1ie adjournment of tbe regular session of the legislature
meeting next after the passage of this act may, in the
absence of prior legislative assent, be. made upon the
assent of the governor thereof, duly certified to the
Secretary of the Treasury: Provided further, That there
is also apprOPriated an additional" sum of $600,000 for
-the fisca year following that In- which the foregoing
.appropriation tirst becomes available, and for each year
thereafter for .seven years a sum exceeding by $500,000
'the sum appropriated for each preceding year, and for
.eaeh ·year tbereafter there is permanently appropriated
for each year the sum of $4,100.000 in addition to the
sum of $480,000 hereinbefore provided: Provided further,
,That hefore the funds herein appropriated shall become
aVailable to anY college for any- fiscal year plans for the
work to be carried on under tbis act shall be submitted
by the proper officials of each college and approved by
the Secretary of Agriculture. Such additional sums
.shall be used only for the purposes hereinbefore stated •

.and -shall be allotted anmialfj to each State by the
Secretary of Agriculture and paid in the manner herein
before provided, In the proportion which the rural popu
lation of each State bears to the total rural population
of all the States as determined by the next preceding
Federal census: provided further. That no payment out
of the additional appropriations herein provided shall be
made in any year to any State until an equal sum has
been apPropriated for that year by the legislature of
such State, or provided by State, county, college. local
authority, Or' individual contribUtions from within the
State, for the maintenance of the cooperative agricultural
extension work provided for in this act.

SEC. 4. That the sums hereby appropriated for exten
sion wort Shall be paid in equal semtannual payments
on the first day of January and July of each year by the
SecretlUY of the Treasury upon the warrant of the Sec
retary of Agriculture •. out of the Treasury of the United

.

States, to the treasurer or other officer of the State duly
authorized by the laws of the State to receive the same:
and such oflieer shall be required to report to the Secre
tary ()f Agli(!ulture, on or before the first day of Sep
tember 'ot -each year, a detailed statement of the amount
'so l'eceived during the previous fiscal year, and of its
disbursement, on forms prescribed by the Secretary of
�gric':lltU:l:'e.

U. S. D. 1.-:10-]"",26
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SEe.: IS. That If any portion of the money.' received by
the designated officer of any State for the support ana
maintenance of cooperative agricultural extension wort,
as provided in this act, shall by any action or contingener
be diminished or lost or be misapplied, It shall be replaced
by said State to 'which It belongs, nnd until 80 replaeecJ
no subsequent appropriation shall be apportioned or paid
to said State, and no portion of said moneys· shall bf
applied, directly or indirectly, to the purchase, erectloD,
preservation, or' repair of any building or buildings, or
the purchase or rental of land, or 1D college-course teaeJl.
lng, lectures In colleges promoting agricultural trains, or
any other purpose not specified in this act, and not mqre
than five per centum of each annual appropriation sball
'be applied to the 'printing and distribution of publlca
-ttons, . Jt-: shall be the duty of each of said colleges
'annuaIt,., on or before the first day of January, to lIlake
to· the governor 'of the State in which it is located II full
and detailed report of its operations in the direction of
extension work as defined in this act, including a detal.le4
statement of receipts, and, expenditnres from all sources
-for ·this purpose a copy of which report shall be sent to
.the Secretary of Agriculture and to the Secretary of the
Treasury of the 'United Btates. .

. SEC. 6, That 0& or before the first day of July in eacll
year after the passage of this act the Secretary of Agri
culture sball ascertain and certify to the Secretary of the
Tr�sury as to each State whether it is entitled to recei••
its share of tlle annual appropriation for cooperative agri
cultural extension.work under .this act, and' the amount
which It is entitled' to receive. It the Secretary of Agri
culture shall withhold a certificate from any State of ita
appropriation, the facts and reasons therefor shall be
reported to the' President, and the amount involved shaU
be kept separate in the Treasury until the expiration .",
the Congress next succeeding a session of the legislature
of any State from which a certificate has been wlthheld.
in order that the State 'may, if it should 'so desire, appeal
to Congress from the determination of the Secretar1 of
,Agriculture. If the' next Congress shall not direct such
'sum to be paid, it shall be covered into the Treasury.

SEC. 7. That the Secretary of Agriculture shall make
an annual report to Congress of the receipts, expenditures,
and results of the cooperative agricultural extension work
in all of the States recetvtng the benefits of this act, and
also whether the appropriation of any State has beeu
withheld, and it so, the reasons therefor.. ' ,

·SEC. 8.' That Congress may at any' time alter,' amend,
or repeal any or'all of the provisions 'of this act.'
Acts Regulating the Transportation of Livestock.-Animal

quarantine act of May 29, 1884 ·(23 Stat. 31) ; Aug. 30,
1890 (26 Stat, 414) ; Mar. 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 833) ; Feb.
�, 1903 (32 Stat. 791) ; Mar. 3, 1905 (33 Stat. 12tH).

These acts are' designed to 'protect stock raisers, fann
'ers, and others 'against the spread of contagious animal
'diseases, They authorize cooperation between the Depart
ment of Agriculture and the various States in suppressing
'contagious animal diseases; prohibit the interstate trans

'portatton or the importation of diseased animals; author
ize the inspection and '.

quarautine of imported animals
,and the inspection of animals for export, as well as the
'vessels carrying them; provide fo� the safe transportation
and humane treatment of export animals; and authorize
the establishment of a quarantine of any' portion of the
United States where contagious animal diseases are found
to exist and prohibit the movement of livestock therefrom.
except in the'manner prescribed by the Secretary of
.Agriculture., '.:'

"

Acts of May 29, 1884, February 2, 1903, and March 3,
1905, .and regulations thereunder are contained in B. A. I.
Order 273.' ", I
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A.ct Of Allgust 30j' 1890, and regulations tbereunder are
contained in B. A. . Order 281.

, Regglations under act of Marcb 8, 1891, are found In
B. A. I. Order 264. .

Free Importation of Purebred Animal..-Tarl1r act ot
Sel!_t. 21, 1922 (42 Stat. 923), par. 1506.
�bls act is designed to asslst rarmers and stock raisers

in procuring purebred animals for breeding and farm
purposes. It allows free importation of purebred, pedi
greed animals of' a breed recognized and registered In
the Department of Agriculture, wben certified a8 sucb b1
the department. ' ..

COP1 of tbis paragraph of tbe tariff act and the regu
lations tbereunder will be found In B. A. I. Order 288.
Meat Inspection Acto-Agricultural appropriation act of

Mar. 4, 1907 (34 Stat. 1260) •

. Tbis act is designed to prevent the use In Interstate
or 'foreign commerce of unwholesome meat and meat food
products. It provides for the inspection, before slaugbter!
of all animals and, after slaughter, of all meat and meat

food products derived therefrom, intended for Interstate
or foreign commereed• 'provides for the proper labeling of
carcasses, meats, an meat foods according as the same
are found by inspection to be wbolesome or unwholesome;
and prohibits tbe movement in interstate or foreign com
meree of carcasses, meats, or meat foods unless inspected,
found wholesome, and so labeled.' Supplementary to this
act the tariff act of September 21, 1922 (42 Stat. 891),
par. 706, -prohibits the importation of unsound meat or
meats not complying witb tbe regulations of tbe Secre-
tary of Agticultul·e.

'

The act and regulations tbereunder are contained in
B. A. I. Order 211, revised. '

. Packen and Stockyards Acto-Aug. 15, 1921 (42 Stat. 159).
�Tbis act is designed to prevent unfair and deceptive

ptactlces,"or creating a monopoly, ih interstate commerce
in livestock .and livestock products. It provides for the
regUlation of the trade practices of packers, stockyard
()wners, commission men, dealers, and buyers where sucb
practices aft'ect the current of interstate and foreign com
merce in livestock and tbe Inanufacture of meats and
meat food products and, In some circumstances, the prepa
ration and marketing of dairy products, poultry, and
poultry products.' .'

A copy of this act 'and the rules and regulations pro
mlllgated thereunder are contained in, Office of the Secre-
tary Circular 156. '

, Tuberculous,', Anima] lleimbunement Act.-Agricultural
appropriation act of May 11, 1926. .'
.

This act provides for cooperation wlth States, counties!,
and munteipalltles in partial reimbursement of owners OI

tuberculous animals destroyed for tile purpose of con

b'olling and eradicating the disease of animal tuberculosis.
.

Copy'of tbe same act, except tbe amount of money ap
propriated for its enforcement, and tbe regulations there
under will be found in B. A. I. Order 282.
'I Twenty-Eight-Hour Law.-June 29, 1906 (34 Stat. 607).
This act is desIgned to provide humane treatment for

._uimals shipped in interstate commerce. It prohibits
the' confinement in cars, boats, or vessels, during inter
.st.� transportation, of animals for a period longer than
28; consecutive bours, without unloading the animals
in suitable pens for rest, water, and feeding tor at least
Ave ,consecutive hours; It permits extension of prohib
ited periOd to 36 bours under certain circumstances.

" COP1· of tbe act is found in B. A. I. Order 273.
,

Virus-SeruM-Toxin Act.-Mar. 4, 1913 (37 Stat. 828).
This act is designed to protect purchasers and others

against worthless or barmful viruses and serums used
.

U. S. ·D • .1.-10-1-26
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in the' treatment, of domestic animals. It prohibits, the
sale In the District of Columbia and the interstate sblp·
ment of any worthless, contannnated, or harmful vlr1lSell.
serums, toxins, or similar products intended, ·for use in
the treatment of domestic anhnajs, and the interstate
shipment of such viruses, serums. toxins, or similar
products, unless prepared at an establishment licensed
by the Secretary of Agriculture; prohIbits importation
of such products without permit from the Secretary of
Agriculture; and authorize", the inspection of sucll prod·
ucts when offered for import and the ·destruction of
such as are found to be worthless, contaminated, or
harmful. ," 'j ,. ,

Copy of the, act and the regulations thereunder will
be found in B. A. I. Order 276. ,

Plant Quarantine Act.-Aug. 20, 1912 (37 'stat. '315),
amended Mar. 4, 1913;, Ma·r. 4, 1917; May 31. 1920.
This act is designed to prevent the entry into this

country, through, importation, or the further .pread
throughout the country. through Interstate commerce,
of dangerous plant, disease and insect infestation. It
authorizes the Secretary' of Agriculture to probibit or
regulate the entry .of nursery stock, plants, fruits, and
plant products when found to be necessary to prevent
the Introduction of,. any, new 0.1" not widely prevalent
plant or fruit disease or injurious insect infestation and
to quarantine any portion of the United States, wlleta
necessary to prevent the further spread of a dangerous
plant disease or insect, infestation, and prohibits !be
interstate. movement from such quarantined areas of
nursery stock, plants, fruits, or plant products or any
article capable, of ca!irying such disease or ·lnfestatiou,
except under regulations issued by the Secretal'Y of
Agriculture. -,

,

Complete Intormatfon on the introduction of plants
and plant products may, be obtained by appltcatloa to
the Federal Horticultural Board.

.

Seed bnportation Act.-Aug. 24, 1912 (37 ·Stat. 5(6),
amended Aug. 1�, 1916. (39 Stat. 453),; Apr. 26,'; 1926
(Public No. 15I-69th Cong.) , ,

'
'

This act is designed to protect rarmers, and other
users of seeds, by preventhig the tmportatton of all kinds
of grass, clover, and grain seeds which are adulterated or
unfit for seeding purposes, It defines the terms " adulter
ated" and·" unfit for seeding purposes," when applied to
seeds, and prohlblts the importation thereof. with the
proviso that such seeds may be deliv�red'.to consignee
under bond, to. be recleaned according to regulations pre
scribed by the (lepartment. B.y' ameiidment Qf April 26,
1926, importation \ of alfalf� or red clover seeds 01' 'any
mixture of sped containing 10 per cent or more of' such
seeds is prohibited, unless they are colored as the Beere
tary of Agriculture maY' prescribe to indicate the country
or region of origin; .tnteratate traffic In misbranded seeds
is prohibited and such seeds may be 'seized and -couns
cated by judicial proceedings': The act is largely self
enforcing, as the 'Seed dealers in the United States are
more generally making their purchases' of seed in foreign
countries subject to the requirements of' the act. '

.

Regulations under the seed importation act have been
published as T. D. 36746, 38600, and 38868:

'

.
National Forest

'

Laws.-Mar. 3, 1891 (26 Stat; 11'03);
June 4, ,1$97 (30' )3�at. 34); Feb. r, .1905 �,33 Stat.
628), etc. .' . . ..

' , , '."
I. f

".rhese acts are designecl' to authorize 'the creation,
admlntstratton, and use of national forests in the public
land States, with a, view to improve 'and protect the
forests theretn ; to insure favorable condttlons of water
flows

. therein; and to �Ul'nisb, therefrom a continuous
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supply of' timber for the use and necessities of United
States citizens. They provide for the administration ot
the lands so reserved by the Secretary of Agriculture
nuder rules and regulations promulgated by him.
Weeks Forestry Law.-Mar. 1, 1911 (36 Stat. 961).
�his act is designed to regulate the flow of navigable

streams and to protect the forested watersheds of such
streams against tire. Jt provides for the examination and
purchase of such lands by the Government and for
permanent reservations as national-forest Iands, It also
authorizes the sale of such 'small areas therein as may
be oecupted for agricultural purposes without injul'y to
tae fo�sts or to stream flow. '.rhe act of August 11, 1916
(39 Stat. 476). authorizes the making of rules and regu
lations for the protection of game animals, birds, and
fish on the lands bO acqutred. ' ,

'Ckrk-McNar7 Act.-June 7, 1924 (43 Stat. 653). ,I

Autborizes cooperation with States and other local
a,encies in forest-fire protection, a study of forest-tax
la",", the distribution of forest-tree seeds and plants, and
assi$tance to farm owners in establishing wood lots.
Acrleqltural Homestead Law.-June 11, 1906 (34 Stat.

233)! •

,·':this act authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to
exaQline, list, and procure the opening to entry under
the homestead laws, of tracts of land within the national
forests, not exceeding 160 acres in area, found to be
cbiefly valu,able for agriculture and not needed for public
purposes.

,

l'e4efal-Aid Road Aets.-July 11 1916 (39 Stat. 355) .

Feb. 28, 1919 (40 Stat. 1200) ; �iar. 15, 1920 (41 Stat.
530) ; Mar. 3, 1921 (41 Stat. 1349); Nov. 9, 1921 H2
Stat. 2l2) ; June 19, 1922 (42 Stat. 660) ; Jan. 22, 1923
(*2 Stat. 1157) ; Feb. 26, 1923 (42 Stat. 1321) : Mar. 10,
1924 {Public No. 35-68th Cong.) : Apr. 9, 1924 (PubliC
No. 1�68tb Cong.) ; and June 5, 1924 (PubliC No. 201......1.
68th Cong.) ,

,

'.
.

These acts are' designed to aiil the States in the con
struction of roads. The first two mentioned laws pro
vided for the construction of rural post roads � but the
act of November 9, 1921, with its amendatory and sup
pleruentary acts, provides for a definite Federal-aid 11igh
way system consisting of primary or interstate and
sec;oQdary or intercounty highways so correlated as to
prOVide a national connected system. .

Witbin certain limitations of mileage allowance, the
Fedetal Government may pay not more than 50 per cent
of the cost of a project, except in the public-land States
wllere the Federal pro rata may be Increased in propor-
tion to the public-land area.,,' ,

Under these acts roads and trails are constructed
WitlljQ. Or adjoining the national forests, with or without
the cooperation of the States or local subdivisions.
Research and investigational studies in ,major highway

anlt bighway-transport problems are made' to uevelop
govunin,g principles of the science of highway construc-
tion an'(i highway:' transportation. '

the acts provide for distribution to the State high
waf departments of surplus war supplies and equipment
for Use in highway improvement.
for expenditure under these acts, Congress has appro

Priated ()r authori.zed to be appropriated for forest roads
$47jOOQ.OOO and for State Federal-ald,roads $540,000,000.
tbe latter sum being required to be 'apporttoned among
the States on the basis of, area, population, and mile-
age of rural delivery and star mail routes. ,

,

Bullettns : Office of the Secretary Circulars 65 and 161;
Senate Document 286-67th Congress; 4th session.

'U. S. D. A.:_10-1-26 •
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Cotton Future. Aet.-Aug. 11, 1916 (39, Stat. 476).,
This act is designed to preserve to the cotton IndustrJ

the advantages of the cotton futures exchanges. wblle
eliminating, as far as possibleI opportunity

tor artUielal
manipulation of prices by un air and uneccnomte prae
tices. These exchanges provide a clearing house tor the
risk Involved in price movements, making price Insurance
possible, whereby cotton merchants can remain ill !be
market at all times and handle large quantities -ot cotton
on narrow margins of profit. This system of merchandis
ing benefits the producer by reducing the possiblUty of
unnatural fiuctuations of prices on the future exchanges.
thus preventing artitlcial depressions of prices, paid to
such producers. The act authorizes the Secret4ry of
Agricu1ture to establish standards for cotton by wl,11eh
1ts quaHty or value' may be determined.

'

,

The, tollo�ing Informatlon concerns the operation of
the act: "

,

Service and RegQlatory Announcements- ,

Markets No.. 1. Establishment and PromulgatloB of 04·
cial Cotton Standards of the United States. '

'

Markets No.2.' Determination of Disputes on ,Questions
other than Grade AriSing in Connection with the Fifth.
Subdivision of Section 0 of the United States Cotton
Futures Act., , , .'

Mal'kets No.3. Publication of Rules and Regulations.",
Markets No.4. Distribution of Service 8J;ld Regulatol'J

Announcements.
Markets No. O. The United States Cotton Futures,Aet.
Markets No.6. ,Tbe Official Cotton Standards- ot the

Unlted States. " I' ,
,

Markets No, 1. Brief History of the ,lIlovement to'Se-
cure Universal Cotton Standards., "

Markets No: 8. Necessity for Adequately Designating
by Letters, Marks, or .Lot Numbers the Bales Involved
iil Disputes. , , "

Markets No.9. Review of Some of the Provisions of
the Pending Cotton Futures, Bill, H. R., 1186]" and of
Causes of Differences between Prices ot ;MlddUng Cottoll
in New York and Liverpool. "

, ,

Markets No. 10. Changes Made in the United States
Cotton Futu!.'�s'Act by. its Reenactment on, August 11�
�916. ,

; Markets No. 16. Changes in Forms Heretofore Sug
gested for Papers Filed in Disputes, under the United
2tates Cotton Futures Act. , ,

'
.

,

Markets No. 41. Publte Notice Establishing Offidal Cot·
ton Standards of the United States fOJ; American Egyp·
tiaIi, Cotton.

'

, " "

.

"

-

Agricultural Economics No. 72. Es.tablishment' and Re
placement of ,the Q�<;ial.C�tton Standards. ot the. 'Pllited
St�\i'�ular 159: Regulations of the' Secretary of A�lcul�
ture under the United States Cotton Futures Act. J

The act is. printed as an appendix. ,

� Cotton Standards Act.-Mar. 4, 1923 (42 'Stat. 1517)'..

This' act is designed to establish a, uniform ,system' of
classification for American cotton throughout the United
States, thus making quotations, of various, markets com

parable and making it possible for producers .to deter
mine, the, tru�, value of their cotton by uniform classl
flcatloa, The act provides that holders, of that, cotton
Dlay submit it ,or samples ot it, to the, Department of
Agriculture under' 're�ulations prescribed by tbe Secretilry
of Agriculture and have the, true classtltcatton of the
cotton determined In accordance with !>tandards estab
lisbed ,by the. Departmon]; of Agriculture. U is made un

lawful, in interstate or foreign commerce, to indicate for
cotton of any grade within the standards established by
the Secretary" of Agrieulture any name or description not
within such standards.
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!.:.
:rbe followin� information concerns the operation of

,be act:
Service and Regulatory Announcements-Agricultural

Economics No. 80. Regulations of the Secretary of Agri
eulture under tbe United States Cotton Standards Act.

Service and Regulatory Announcements-Agricultural
Economics No. 82. The United States Cotton Standards
Act and tbe Universal Standatds.
The act is printed as an appendix.
Food J-ZOChlcta Inspection Law.-June 5, 1924 (Public,

1110. 201-68th Con�.)_
This act authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture at

shipping .points, important central markets designated DY
the Secretary, and other points conveniently reached
therefrom, to investigate and certify to shippers and
other interested parties the class, quality, or condition
of cotton, fruits, vegetables, poultry, butter, hay, and
other perishable farm produeta moving ill interstate
commerce. .

Service and Regulatory AnnouncemE'nts.-Rules and
Regulations of the Secretary of AgricultUre Governing
the Inspection and Certification of Fruits, Vegetables, aJld
Other Products .

. Grain Fatures Act.-Sept. 21; 1922 (42 Stat. 998,.
w This act is designed to prevent and remove obstruc
tions and burdens upon interstate commerce in grain by
regulating transactions on grain futures exchanges. It
prohibits sales of grain futures except those made by the
owner or grower of the grain or by or through a member
of a board of trade designated by the Secretary of Agri
tulture as a .. contract market," such designation to be
given only upon compliance with all the conditions there
for as speCified in the act .

.

A copy of this act and the rules and regulations pro
,mulgated thereunder are contained in Miscellaneous Cir-
eular 10. '

Grain Standards Act.-Aug. 11. 19].6 (39 Stat. 482).
This act Is designed to facilitate domestic and foreign

commerce in cereal grains. It authorizes the Secretary
of Agriculture to establish standards of quality and con
dition for grains; to license inspectors to apply such
standards; to handle appeals from inspectors' determina
tions on complaint of an interested party; and to deter
mine the true grade of the grain, concerning which the
appeal was made. In addition, there are regulatory pro
'Visions ·designed to prevent fraud and misrepresentation
in the handling and shipping of grain.,

Office of the Secretary Circular 70.-U. S. G. S. A. Form
No .. 90. Handbook of Official Graiu Standards for Wheat,
Shelled Corn. and Oats.
rI
U. S. G. S. A. Form 133. HaI).dbook of Official Grain

·.,tandards for Rye.
, Standard Container Act.-Aug. 31. 1921 (39 Stat. 673).

, This act is designed to protect producers of and dealers
in fruits and vegetables from unfair competition and the
consumers thereof from short measures. It establishes
standards of size and measurement of climax baskets for
fruits and vegetables and of baskets for small fruits, ber
ries, and vegetables and makes it unlawful to manufac
ture or sell for interstate shipment or ship in interstate
commerce, climax baskets or other containers for fruits,
berries:.. or vegetables which do not conform to standard.

See lStan(iard Barrel and Basket Laws, and Circular 76,
$tandatd Container Act.
Wareho,," A�t.-Aug. 11, 1916 (39 Stat. 46).
'l'bis act Is designed (1) to encourage proper storage

of agrfcultural products; (2) to eliminate loose, unsound,
or evil practices in warehousing; and (31 to develop a
form of \\tarehouse receipt covering agricu tural products
"hich will be' acceptable generally to bankers 8S col-

11. S. D. '&.-10-1-26
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lateral for loans. "it accomplishes its' purpose through a
system of licensing warehousemen conducting a I public
storage business and also by licensing inspectors. weigh
ers, graders, and samplers of products stored in licenSed
warehouses. The law is not mandatory. Only those
who can meet the department's requirements may be
licensed.
Ctrcular No. 141. Regulations for Grain Warehouses.
Clrcular No .. 150. Regulations for Wool' Warehouses.
Circular No. 154. Regulations for Tobacco Warehouses.
S. R. A. No. 76. Revtsed Regulations for Cotton Ware-

bouses.
S. R. A. No. 81. Regulations for Peanut Warehouses.
S. R. A. No. 83. Regulations for Potato,Warehouses.
S. R. A. No. 84. Regulations for Broomcorn Ware-

houses. ' ' I

Primer:' Warehousing Farm Products under the United
States Warehouse Act.

' ,

Banker: The Banker and the United States Warehouse
Act.
Benefit. Provided by the Compensation' Ad.-Sept. 7,

1916. '

Persons protected by the compensation act;
,

All civil employees of the United States and of the
Panama Railr.oad Co.

Injuriea for which compensation is payable: '

Personal injuries sustained on or after September 7,
1916 while In the performance of duty, and caus
ing disability fot: work (with loss of pay) for more
than three days. ,

But not when caused by-
Willful misconduct of injured employee.
Injured employee's intention to bring about in
jury or death to himself or ano,ther.

Intoxication of injured employee (as proximate
cause)., .

Medical services furnished in case of injuries:,
For all injuries sustained on or after September 7,

1916( while in the performance of duty,
- whether

resu ting in disability or not, '

Reasonable medical, surgical, and hospital serv
ices and supplies, unless refused, and trans
portation to place of procuring them it neces-
sary. " ,

Services and supplies must be furnished by
United States medical officers and hospitals ft
practicable; if such services are not avail
able, then by private physicians and hospitals
designated by .

the United States Employees'
Compensation Commission, a list of which will
be found in the hands of the official superior
or head of the establishment. Where there is
no designated physician or hospital', or United
States medical officer or hospltal, any repu
table physlcian licensed to practtee medicine,
or any hospital, may be employed.

Money benefits payable in ease of disability:
If disability is total} 66% per cent of the monthly
pay (including value of subsisten-ce and quarters,
if furnished} during continuance ,of' such disability,
beginning on the fourth day of disability, or on the
fourth day after pay stops if" leave with pay is
taken, but not more than $166.67 nor less than
$58.33, unless the monthly pay' is less than $58.33,
in which case the monthly compensation shall be
the full amount of the monthly 'pay:

'
,

If disability is parttal, 66% per cent 'of the loss 'In
wage-earning capacity due to the disability, sub
ject to the same limitation as in the case of total
disability_

' I
,

'
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aurtal expenses payable In case of denth :
Burial expenses not exceeding $200\ and transporta-,

tion of body of resident of I;niled States dying
away from home station,'lf relatives desire It.

Koney benefits payable In case of death:
�o dependents named below, monthly compensation
equal to the specified percentage of deceased em.

ployee's monthly ,pay, which for computing this
compensation shall be considered to be not more
than $115 nor less than $81.50, but the monthly
compensation can not exceed the monthly pay.
To widow or wholly dependent widower, 35 per
cent of pay of deceased employee nnW death
or 1"emarriage. .

And,\ in additionJ fol' eacb child under 18,
to per cent or monthly pay until death,

, marriage, or reaching the age of 18.
To one child under .18, it there is DO widow or
" dependent widower, 25 pel; cent of monthly
'pay.

To each additional chUd under 18, 10 per cent.
,

To be divided among the children equally.
To be paid, until death, marriage, or reach-

,
,. Ing age of 18, to child's guardian. '

If there is no widow, or dependent Widower, or
child under 18:

. , To' one parent, if wholly dependent, 25 per
cent. . .

To two parents, if wholly dependent. each 20
per cent. '

To parent or parents. if partly dependent,.

proportionate amounts, to be determined
by the. commission.
To be paid for eight years, or until
death, marriage, or ending of de
pendency,

If there is a widow, or dependent widower, or
child under 18, dependent parents will be paid
so mUch of 'above percentages as added to pay
ments to widow or widower and children will
not exceed 66% per cent of monthly pay.

If there is no widow. widower. child, or de
pendent parent:

.

.

{T�
��e ��' ::

III
whoU" depend- monthly pay •

.1

ed To more than one

B
.

tb . , ,ent on deceased. person 30 perro tll'S_ - -----
.

•

t, 'sh dSisters_� u__ �n alik
are an

g=����n =
. :.

ITO
:: or �ore per-

.' , If partly dependent
.

.sons, 10 per cent,
on deceased, share and share

II ,
•

, alike.

:I'o be paid for eigbt years, ,Jr, until death,
marriage. 'or reaching age of·18.

If taere is a widow, widower,. Child. or de
pendent parent, dependent brothers, sis
ters. grandparents, or grandchildren, shall
"be ,paid so much of above' percentages as
added to payments to widow, child, and
dependent parents, will not exceed 66%
per cent of monthly pay.

.
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Employee's right to make claim 'for compensation:
, The employee is entitled to have any claim for par·

ment of compensation or medical or hospital Be"·
ice on account of an injury which he believes was
sustained while' in the performance of dutl on or

,
after September 7, 1916, passed upon bX the Em·
ployees' Compensation Commission.

Cooperative extension employees who receive a salary
from funds appropriated to the Department of
Agricultul.'e or appointed as eollaboratora of that
department .. without compensatlon" are entitled
to all n'ecessary medical and hospital care for the
results of injuries sustained _hUe in the perform.
ance of duty, in accordance 'With the provisions of
section 9 of the compensation law.' They are also
entitled to money compensation, based upon the
rate of pay received at the time of injury from
'Federal funds, that Is, including funds paid directly
'by the Department of Agriculture and amounts
paid from }'ederaZ Smith-Le'VfW funds.

Extension employees receiving a portion or all of
their salary from Federq' Smith·Lever lund., but
holding no 'appointment as a FeaeraZ agent in the
United States Department of Agriculture or other
Federal department, would not be entitled to the
bj:mef:l;ts of, the Federal compensation act.

No Employee to Receive Other Than Government Sala"
·for Servieea.- Act of March 3, 1917 (39 Stat. 1106).
Pro'Videa, That on and after July first., nineteen hun

dred and nlneteen, no Government ofticial or employee
shall receive any .salary in connection'with his services
as such an oflicial or employee from. 'any source other
than the Government of the United States, except as mllY
be contributed out of the Treasury of anr State, county,
or municipality, and no person, assoclattou, or corpora
tion shall make' any contribution to, or in ·any way sup
plement the 'salary of, any Government oflicial or em

ployee for the services performed by him for the Govem·
ment of the United States. Any person violating any of
the terms of this proviso' shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be pun·
ished by a fine of not less than $1,000 or imprisonment
for not less than six months, or by both such fine and
imprisonment as the court may determine.

Cooperation;r Contribution from Outside Partie••-Act of
July 2, 1919 (41, Stat. 234, 270).
That hereafter in carrying on the. activities of the

Department of Agriculture involving cooperation with
State, county, and municipal agencies, associations of
farmers, individual farmers, universities, .colleges, boards
of trade, chambers of commerce. or other local assoeia
tions of business men, business' organizations, and indl·
viduals within the State, Territory, District, or insular
possesston in which such activities are to be carried on,
moneys' contributed from such outside sources, except in
the case of the 8.uthorized actfvtttes of the Forest Service,
shall be paid only. through the Secretary" of Agriculture
or through State,' eountv, or municipal agencies, or local
farm bureaus or like' organizations, cooperating for tbe
purpose with' the Secretary of Agriculture.
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PahlieatioDl,
,

Beque". Bhould be Bent. to the DtfI,ce of OooperaUv6
!illltenrion WorA1 and not to the Otfl,ce of lnfonaation..-By
arrangement in the, department all requests for publica
'tiona for the use of extension workers are approved iD
this oftice before being filled by the Oftice of Information.
Therefore, such requests should be sent directly to thIs
ofllce if for a few copies, or through the office of the
State extension', director if for publications in quantity.
'Do not address requests to the Office of Information or
any other bureau of the department,

. Beque8ts for more than � cOpieB of any bulletin aMulct
bear 'he Q1iproval of the Btate ea:tension dwector.-Re.
quests for farmers' bulletins in quantities, or for other
publications Issued for general distribution, will not be
approved In this oftice unless they bear the approval of
the extension director or some one actLng for him 'and
there is shown to be special need for the larger quantities.

.
Beries should be designaU:d.-In, requests for bulletins

it.' is 'Imperattve, that the series be designated: i. e.,
far)Ders' 'bulletin, department bulletinI depurtment etreu
'lar, mlseellaneous circular, stattsttca bulletin, or year
book separate. For example, if Bulletin 107 is ordered,
it is impossible to know whether Farmers' Bulletin 107.
TechnIcal Bulletin 107, Circular 107, or Bulletin 107 in
some. other series is desired. The sam� precaution should
be taken with other publications. '

"

. NumericaZ 'order shoula bEl foZlol.Qea in lists of serial
numbers of publicat·ions t'equfl8ted.-All serial numbers
of . publications requested should. be listed in numerical
order.: This w1ll facilitate filling, requests, as all, sup
Plies of publications in stock are regularly arranged. ,ill
numerical 9tdel'..' .

I •

,,,flUcation8 may be Isent in quantities to agent 10,.
rcmamng.-:-Extension workers are .encouraged to order
publications in bulk tor remaillng rather than to send in
long lists of the names 'of indiTiduals to whom bulletins
are to be sent. WIlen bulletins· are remailed the most
efficient lise is obtained' when' the agent incloses .a letter
with the publlcatlon, stating why it is considered of
special Importance to the individual to whom it is sent.
In view of the great demand for bulletins, care should
be taken not to. order more copies than are actually
required, ,0

.

. .' ,

: Promiscuou8 'distribution 01 bulletins i& diBcouraged.-:
The distribution. of bulletins to general mailing lists. or
at fairs, ptcnlcs, institutes, and other gatherings is dis.
couraged. The practic� is wasteful and tends to cheapen
the service. I The hidlvidual who. has a miscellaneous
collection of bulletins tbrust upon him,. many of, which
ate of no interest to him." is not apt to .read them. ,

I

'" The following are the ehlef regular series .of publica
tions !lnd pel'1odicals of

I tbe depart:!llent of. Interest: tQ
extenSIOn workers: ," , ,

.
.

,

",(1) Farmers' Balletins.":"_As 'long as"tbe department's
somewhat limited supply of farmers' bulletins lasts copies
may be obtained b� all applfcauts free of charge. Dnder
existing law one-fifth of the farin�rs' bulletins printed is
distributed by the United States Department 0:( Agricul
ture. the !'�m&ining four-fifths, being placed at the dis.
posal of 'Members. of Congress, each Of. whom pas a lim..
"I" .1.. ... J..,.I

11•. 8. D.. A..-IO-1426
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lted quota. Because of this limitation not more thaD
10 copies are ordinarily sent to any private Individual.

(2) Technical Bulletins.-Tbis series includes recbnieal
or scientific treatises applying to a special industrJ or

locality. The editions are limited. but as long as the
supply lasts they usually can be furnished in small
quantities to agents who have DEed for such specialized
information. Requests in quantities should state the use
,intended to be made of them.

(3) Circulan.-Tbese contain such short papers as it
may from time to time seem advisable to issue. wblch,
because of, thelr brevity Or for otber reasons may be
unsuitable fOl' the department bulletin and farmers'
bulletin series. They 'are Issued In very ,limited edltlonl
and are available in small numbers for free distribution
.by extension workers upon the approval of tbe bureau tn
which they originate.' . ,

(4) Miscellaneous PubUeation••-'-Tbese include those pub·
Itcattons of the department which do not fall within aDl'
of too series outlined above or which are other, tbaJl
regular octavo size. Editions "Vary greatly.

(5) Statistical BuUetins.-These contain statistics, relat·
Ing to one or more closely related agricultural commodi·
ties. Editions vary greatly but generally are smaU. '

(6) Soil-Survey Reports.-Editions of reports of soU aur
veys are limited. and distribution is controlled, by, the
.Bureau of Soils; If an agent's county has been mapped.
a copy of the report can usually be obtained for his use.
the use of the committee on sotls of the local extension
organization, ete. Senators and Members of' Congress
representing the State and district where the survey wu
made have an allotment of these reports. " '.

(7) Lists of 'New PublicatioDs.-The department issues
from time to time announcements of its' new publications'
These are sent out on post cards, and are bot 'released at
regular intervals, but only as occasion warrants, The
department encourages the adding of names of individuals
to recetve-these announcements of new publications. As
separate announcements are issued for popular bulletilll
and for technical bulletins, it should be intlicated whetMr
the individual is interested in scientific and' technical
publications prepared primarily for research workers or
interested only in' popular bulletins prepared for general
distribUtion. The same' information is Issued weekly in
the Official Record which is sent to all extension workers.
For this reason- the names of extensron workers are not
placed on the mailing list to receive these announcements
of newly issued' publications.

'

",,"
(8) List of Farmers' Bulletins Available for Free Distri

bution.�Lists -of -farmers' bulletius available for free dis
tribution are issued from time to ,time by the Office of
Information. ' One' Ust has the bullettns arranged in
numerical order' and another' list shows the same pubhea
tions arranged by subject matter. A third Ust gives a
selection of rarmers' bulletins of interest hl cities and
towns, these bulletins being devoted to household" gardeD,
poultry, and such subjects. Copies are sent to extension
workers,' and. if desired, a limited supply may be bad .for
giving out by 'the agents to persons interested. in farmers'
bulletins.. Ii should be kept in mind, however, that reo

quests for publlcattons should not be sent, in 'on the list
of 'pubUcations arranged according to 8ubje�t matter. For
this purpose the numerical list should be' used.

(9) List of State Eitensic;m-Service' Publications.�Titles
of State extenston-servtce ' publications received durtng' the
month by 'thE! 'Office of Experiment Stl\tions lib�'ary are
listed" in this mtmeographed , monthly ', ,pa�pblet.· I,The
department does not' distribute' any of' the publications
listed .• They, may .be ·.obtained only from the State exten·
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slon service publishing them. The names and addresses
of aU extension agents upon appointment are automatt
cally placed upon the mailing list to receive this monthly
list of State extension-service publications.

(10) Oftieial Reeord.-A weekly printed publication which
contains official announcements and information concern

ing the work of the department. Each issue has a list
of the titles and serial numbers of all publications issued
by the department during the previous week. The names
of all extension agents as soon as appointed are auto
matically placed on the mailing list to receive this pub
Iication regularly.

(11) Experiment Station Record.-This monthly techni
cal review of the world's scientific literature pertaining
to agriculture is not intended for general distribution.
The offices of extension agents will be placed on its
malling list only on special application and when ap
proved by the extension director and this office.

(12) Crop. and Marketa.-A monthly printed publication
covering all crop and livestock statistics issued during
the month. Copies are automatically sent to all extension
directors. State county-agent leaders, county agents, farm
management demonstrators, leading crop reporters, and
to all others for a subscription price of 60 cents ver year.

(13) The Acrieultural Situation.-This is a brief printed
monthly summary of economic conditions. and is auto
matically sent to extension directors. State county-agent
leaders, county agents. and farm-management demon
strators. To others the subscription price is 25 cents
per year.

(14) A�ricultural Cooperation.-A mimeographed news
sheet issued biweekly as a clearing house for exchange of
news and ideas in the field of agricultural cooperation.
The names of extension workers will be placed on the
mailing list only if they make special request through
their extension directors.

(15) Foreip Crops and Markets.-A weekly mimeo
graphed news sheet reporting crop and market develop
ments in foreign countries. Names are placed on its mail
ing list only on special request.

(16) State and Federal Marketing Activities.-A weekly
mimeographed publication designed to serve as a clear
ing house for news of developments in the field of eco
nomic and marketing activities. It is sent only on

special request.
Publications of Other Bureaus and Departments.-The

Office of Cooperative Extension Work is glad to assist
extension workers to obtain publications of other bureaus
of the United States Department of Agriculture or of
other departments that are needed by them in carrying
on their work. Requests for such publications should
give the name of the publication, the 8erial number if
It has one, and the depat·tment publishing it. to assist the
office in identifying the exact publication desired.
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EXTENSION

GENERAL

Terminology

The following extension terms have been defined for
the use of county extension agents in their annual
reports:

'

(1) A Program of Work is a definitely outlined plan
of extension work.

(2) A Project is a definite, systematic, organized plan
for carrying out some phase of the extension program
of work, providing for what is to be done, how much,
when, where, how, and by whom.

(3) Miscellaneous Work includes work which bas not
yet become a regular part of the program of work-work
other than project work.

(4) A Community may be anf one of the several units
into which the county is dlvided ror the purpose of
conducting organized extension work.

(5) A Project Leader 01' Local Leader is a person,
selected because of his or her special interest and fitness,
who functions as a leader in advancing some phase of
the local program of extension work.

,

(6) A Demonstration is an example designed to show
the practical application of an established fact. Demon
strations are of two kinds, method demonstrations and
result demonstrations.

A method demonstration is a demonstration given by
an extension worker or other trained leader to a group
for the purpose of showing them how to carry out a
practice. Synonym: Lecture demonstration. Examples:
Demonstrations of canning, mixing of spray materials,
and culling of poultry.

A result demonstration is a demonstration carr-led on
by a farmer, farm woman, boy, or girl under the direction
of the extension service, involving a substantial period
of time, records of results, and comparisons. Examples:
Child·feeding, corn-culture, and orchard-management dem
olJ#!trmions.

(7) A Demonstrator is a farmer, farm woman, boy, or
girl who, under the direction of the extension service,
conducts a result demonstration.

(8) Members Completing should include those wbo
have satisfactorily finished the work outlined tor the
current year.

(9) A Demonstration Meeting is a meeting held to
give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or
further a result demonstration.

(10) A Training Meeting is a meeting at which project
leaders or local leaders are trained to carryon extension
activities in their respective communities.

(11) An Office Call or Telephone Call is a visit or
call by a farmer or other person seeking agricultural or
uome-economtcs information, as a result of which some
definite assistance or information is given.

(12) A Farm Visit is a call at a farm by the agent at
which some definite information is given' or concrete plan
of work is outlined, or some valuable information ob
tained from tbe farmer regarding his work, or the better
practice prevailing in his neighborhood.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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(13) A Home Visit Is a call at a home by the agent
at which some definite information is given or concrete
plan of work outlined, or some valuable information ob
tained from the farm woman regarding ber work, or the
better practice prevailing in her neighborhood.

(14) Days in Office should include time spent by the
county agent in his office, at county agent conferences.
and any other work directly reIa ted to office administra'
tton,

(15) Days in Field should include all days spent on

official duty other than those spent in office.
(16) Letters Written should include all Single letters

on official business. '

(17) A Farmers' Institute is one of a series of meet
ings of one to two days' dura tion, arranged by a central
State farmers' institute agency. at which agricultural
and home-economics problems are discussed, usually by
outside speakers employed for the purpose. I

(18) An Extension or Movable School Is an itinerant
school usually of two to six days' duration where prae
treat and systematic instruction is given to persons not
resident at the college. An Extension Short Course dif
fers from an extension school in that it is usually held
at the college or other educational institution and usually
for a longer period of. time, but not exceeding two weeks,

(19) Records consist of definite information filed in the
county office that will enable the agent to verify the data
on extension work Included in his reports.

(20) Farm or Home Practice Adopted Is a new or Im
proved practice adopted on a farm or in a home during
the year as a result of extension teaching. Examples:
Spraying of potatoes for disease. canning of fruits and
vegetables, use of balanced rations, and hat making.
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HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

Foreign Countries

Afriea.-In 19�2 a definite Government system of ex
tension work was inaugurated by the division of exten
sion of the Department of Agriculture in the Union of
South Africa. The organization of the work includes the
appointment of district agents or circle instructors cor

responding to the county agents in the United States.
They must be agricultural college graduates and keep in
close touch with the college as well as the farmers.
Demonstration trains and extensive lecture tours are used
during the winter months.

Arlrentina.-Agricultural extension work was begun in
1907. A territory large enough for one man to attend
to properly is In charge of a regional agronomist corre

sponding to the county agent in the United States. All
agronomists must be graduates of a university or spe
cialized school. The extension work is administered
entirely by the Federal Government, the provincial gov
ernments making no contribution to the work of agri
cultural education. The duties of the agronomists consist
largely in making personal contact with farmers and giv
ing lectures at meetings and organized demonstrations'.
There are no movable schools for males, but Argentine
farm bome schools for girls are held throughout the rural
districts, lasting three months and dealing with the vari
ous home-economics subjects as well as vegetable garden
ing and poultry.

Belgium.-The Ministry of Agriculture directs the agri
cultural extension work through 30 agronomists. They
correspond to the county agents in the United States,
and each is responsible for the direction of all extension
work in his sphere of activity. Their duties are to
organize and direct a'll kinds of courses in agriculture
and related subjects for men, women, boys, and girls,
establish experimental and demonstration fields, direct the
formation of cooperative and other agricultural societies,
and give advice orally and by correspondence to all classes
or rural people, with whom they are to keep in constant
touch. There are also farm housekeeping advisers, horti
cultural advisers, veterinary inspectors, and forest agents.
All these specialists are appointed and paid by the Gov
ernment. Though most of the funds are provided by the
Ministry of Agriculture, the provinctal and communal
administrations, as well as the agricultural societies con
tribute. Belgium is noted for its splendid work with
farm women, which began in 1887.

Canada.-Each provincial department of agriculture
maintains, in almost every agricultural county and dis
trict, an agricultural representative, who sometimes has
assistants. This representative gives special short
courses and lectures for farmers during winter, conducts
demonstrations, makes personal visits during the sum

mer, and advises orally and by correspondence. The
cost of the work is borne by the department and the
Provinces jOintly. Extension work with farm women
has become renowned and is known as women's insti
tutes. Their activities include granting scholarships in
agricultural colleges for boys and girls, boys' and girls'
club work, child-welfare clubs, school and rural commu-
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also maintains a corps of specialists to give advice on

specific problems.
Germany.-Extension work is fostered by the central

agricultural society and provincial agricultural chambers
through school districts as units, each one with a winter
agricultural school. The director and teachers (special
ists) devote the remainder of the year to itinerant work
amona the farmers. Part and whole time specialists are
also employed as itinerant workers. Itinerant house
keeping schools for farmers' daughters 16 to 20 years of
age, are an important feature of the extension system.

India.-The task of improving an agricultural people of
low mentality and energy and with a strong adherence to
tradition has confronted all efforts to better agriculture
in India. Energies have been concentrated on three
lines of attack, namely better implements, proper manur

ing, and superior varieties of crops instead of the inferior
ones grown for centuries. The advances made have been
due to the scrupulous regard and consideration shown
for the cultivators' own capital, capabilities, and condi
tions, the ocular demonstrations given on the cultivators'
own fields, and the establishment by the Department of
Agriculture of seed farms and 'depota for the sale of
implements and improved varieties of plants and seeds.
Vast numbers of agricultural societies have been estab
lished and are now greatly influential in furthertng' agri
cultural progress.

Ireland.-Extension work in agriculture was established
more than 20 years ago, when the Department of Agri
culture was created. Each of the 33 counties has a

council, which appcints an agricultural committee. This
committee in turn appoints itinerant instructors, ap
rroved by the department, in agriculture, poultry keeping,
dairYing, horticulture, and beekeeping. Their duties in
clude the entire range of extension teaching methods,
and their salaries and expenses are paid jointly by the
department and the counties.

Italy.-AgriculturaI extension work in I�ly had its in
ception in 1870 and is a joint e1Iort between the State
and the Province, each of which is bound by royal decree
to contribute to its support. Each Province has one or
more movable chairs of agriculture, of which there are
more than 300. Each chair consists of a director and
one or more assistants. All the chairs are engaged in
itinerant agricultural work centered in the Ministry of
A.grl<!ulture, but largely autonomous, each having its own
VIgilance committee to manage its a1Iairs. The duties ot
the itinerant professors of agriculture cover the entire
r�nge of extension activities found in the United States,
wlth emphasis on short courses and individual lectures,
but not neglecting experimental and demonstration plots
and personal visits. Work with rural women in Italy is
almost entirely an activity of local societies with little
State ald.

b
Netherlands.-Officials called farm advisers are appointed

y the Government in each of the 11 Provinces, whose
duti�s are to give lectures to farmers on agriculture and

hhortlculture, visit their farms to give advice, supervise
bt e various winter short courses for farmers, farm women,

oys, and girls, conduct experiment and demonstration
fields, attend agricultural assoctattons, and on market
days meet the farmers in order to give advice. Specialists
are also appoInted by the Government in dairying, live
stock raising, beekeeping, and poultry raising.

Norway.-Extension work conducted along lines similar
to that given for Sweden.

Spain.-An agronomic engineer is assigned to each of
the 49 Provinces. He has charge of the technical, expert-
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mental, propaganda, and instructional work in agricul
ture, collects stattxtlcs, and reports on general agricul
tural conditions. Working under each of the agronomic
engineers are one or more m ...n whose posttlons are called
itinerant chairs. '.rheir duth-s consist in studying the
needs of agriculture, suggest ing means for its improve
ment, disseminating agricultural Inrorma.Ion, both writ
ten and oral, giving lectures, conducting field demonstra
tions, and asststfug the cooperative associations.

Sweden.-l<.:xpel't agrtculturtsts known as agricultural
advisers paid by contrfbutious from the Government as
well as from the various agricultural societies, travel over
the country giving the farmers advice, conduct demon
strations, gather statistics, and give courses in general
agriculture, bookkeeping, and home economics.

Switzerland.-A State law providing for extension work
in agriculture was adopted in 1920. It established
winter schools in the pr lnctpal agricultural regions and
summer housekeeping schools for young country girls,
the faculties acting also as itinerant instructors. The
department conducts short courses or schools on various
subjects throughout the rural districts, also numerous
Individual lectures by speclalists on all agricultural and
home-economics subjects. The above are all paid for by
the Government. In addition, the Swiss Agricultural
Society and the various agricultural organizations in the
Cantons provide instruction by means of lectures from
specialists and recognized practical men. Farm book
keeping is emphasized. Demonstrattons are not featured.

United States

Early 'Extension Work.-From their beginning the agri
cultural colleges and the Department of Agriculture dis
seminated agricultural information among the farming
people through correspondence, distribution of publica
tions, and addresses at meetings by members of their
staffs. This work was greatly increased through their
connection with the farmers' institutes. The colleges
gradually enlarged the scope of their extension work, par
ticularly in the decade beginning about 1905, when dis
tinct extension divisions were organized. Among the ac

tivities added were reading and correspondence courses,
extension schools, competitive judging of livestock and
other products, and boys' and girls' clubs.

The spread of the cotton-boll weevil in Texas led the
Department of Agriculture, through the Bureau of Plant
Industry, to attempt not only to diminish the injury to
the cotton croJ;> by this insect but also to offset its at
ack by improvmg the general practice of agriculture in
the South. Through this movement was developed, under
the leadership of Seaman A. Knapp, beginning in 1903,
the system of extension work through supervised demon
strations by farmers on their own farms, county agri
cultural and ,home demonstration agents, and boys' and
girls' clubs. At first this work was independent of the
colleges, but gradually they came into more or less defi
nite cooperation with It. Il'he States arid counties in the
South also made appropriations fOJ! its support. By
1914 more than 1,000 men and women agents were em

ployed in 15 Southern' States.
In 1909 the office of farm management of the Bureau

of Plant Industry' began farm demonstration work in
Ohio, and in 1911 the first county agent was, appointed tn
New York. This .work spread in the Northern and west:
ern States in cooperation with the agricultural colleges.
counties, and local organizations, In 1914 more than 200
agents were employed in this work.

'
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Extension Legislation.-In 1905 8 standing committee on
extension work was appointed by the Association of
American Agricultural Colleges and Experiment Stattons.
'1'hI8 committee reported in 1908 in favor of a F'ederal
appropriation for extension work, and in 1909 a similar
recommendation by the committee was adopted by the
assoelatlon, As a result a bill for this purpose was Intro
duced in the House of Representatives, December 15, 1909,
by James C. McLaughlin, of Michigan. The same genera}
proposition was embodied in other bills In both houses.
The Department of Agriculture joined in this movement.
After long and careful consideration Congress passed the
Smith-Lever Extension Act, which was approved by Presi
dent Wilson, May 8, 1914.

Extension System.-TlJis act was broadly drawn to make
possible the establishment of a permanent nation-wide
system of extension work in agriculture and home eco
nomics which would include both the demonstration and
county-agent system and the other useful features ()f ex
tension work as developed by the agricultural colleges. It
provided for definite cooperation between the colleges and
the Department of Agriculture in the planning, admlnls
tration, and conduct of the work. Soon after the pas
sage of the act the department and the colleges generally
entered into a formal agreement, through a "memo
randum of understanding," regarding the organization of
cooperative extension work and their respective relations
thereto.

Pending anthorization by Congress of a permanent
organization in the department to carry on the business
necessitated by this act, a committee consisting of the
director of tbe Office of Experiment Stations and the
chiefs of the two offices in the Bureau of Plant Industry
which were conducting demonstration work was appointed
by Secretary Houston.

On July 1, 1915, this business was taken over by the
newly created States Relations Service. General super
vision was committed to the director of that service and
the detailed work was Intrusted to two offices of extension
work transferred from the Bureau of Plant Industry. The
office of extension work in the South was given charge
of the work in 15 Southern States and the office of exten
sion work in the North and West of the work in 33
Northern and Western States. In addition to work under
the Smith-Lever Act, the States Relations Service admin
istered the direct department appropriations for farmers'
cooperative demonstration work. Tbese funds have been
used mainly in the States, but also for the maintenance
of the Wasbington extension office.

Among the major problems which necessarily received
much attention in the first years after the passage of the
Smith-Lever Act were (1) the interpretation of this act
as related to the legality of expenditures under it; (2) the
establishment of a system for plans of work, budgets,
accounting, and reporting; (3) the uniting of the force
employed by tbe department in the South with the college
extension forces; (4) the development on a Iaraer scale
of the county-agent system in the North and West and
the building up of home demonstration and boys' and
girls' club work in that region: and (5) tbe further de
velopment of organizations of farming people to support
the extensIon work and participate in it.

The new plans and methods of work in the depart
ment and the States uuder the Smith-Lever Act and
related Federal and State legislation were scarcely estab
lished when the entrance of the United States into the
World War brought unusual difficulties and a very great
expansion of effort.

12623--27----4 45
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Under the food production act the States Relations
Service received $4,348,400 In 1917 and $6,100,000 in
1918. This money was used to supplement the regular
Federal, State, and county extension funds in stimulat
ing agricultural production and food conservattoa.
Much of the work under the tatter head was done in
cooperation with the Food Administration. In other
lines of war· work there was also much cooperation with
the Red Cross, Council ot National Defense, War Depart
ment, Public Health Service, Fuel Administration, Treas
ury Department (in Liberty loan campaigns), and other
agencies.

The organization of the counties for extension work
was pushed torward very rapidly, until more than 2,400
counties had agricultural agents and about 1,700 coun
ties and 200 cities had home demonstration agents.
About 2,000,000 boys and girls were enrolled in clubs.
The agents and clerks with headquarters at the colleges
and the department were also greatly increased tn num
ber. At one time about 7,000 persons were carried on the
rolls of the States Relations Service.

To accomplish this task, It was necessary to organize
the farming people more thoroughly. The extension
forces were therefore very active in promoting the older
organizations and forming new ones. In the Northern
and Western States farm bureaus were organized in a

large number of counties. This had unexpected results
after the war, when economic conditions aroused the
farmers to the importance of cooperative marketing and
of legislation pertaining to agricultural affairs. The
county farm bureaus expanded their work beyond the
educational field and formed State and national tedera
tions. This movement has spread into almost all the
States and has resulted in one of the strongest of our
farm organizations. It has made necessary a readjust
ment of the relations of the extension forces to the farm
bureaus in order that the extension work may remain an
educational enterprise.

Office Organization.-With the nation-wide spread of th,
extension work and the approximate standardization ot
its Eurposes and methods, it became apparent that it
wou d be much better to have the Federa business con
nected with this work transacted through a single office
in the States Relations Service. Therefore, on October
1, 1921, the two offices were combined. Since that time
much has been done toward adjusting the Washington
office to new conditions in the department and the
States. In order that the department as a whole might
enter more fully into the extension work and the dif·
ferent bureaus might have more definite relations to the
extension office and the State and COunty cooperatlve
workers, general supervision of the extension work of
the department was temporarily given to the Assistant
Secretary or Agriculture and the way prepared for such
supervision by a permanent director of extension work,
provlded for in the appropriation act for the fiscal year
ended June 30 1924. The States Relations Service waS
.abolished on June 30, 1923, and the Extension Service
was formed to take its place. The new service is com

posed of the following units: (1) Office of Director, (2)
Office of Cooperative Extension Work, (8) Office ot
Exhibits, (4) Office of Motion Pictures, (5) Office ot
Demonstrations on Reclamation Projects, and (6) Office
of Agricultural Instruction. Extension representatives
of different bureaus were placed under the' direction of
the Office of Cooperative Extension Work as regards
their plans of work and contacts with the field, while
tliey hold office in the bureaus which are held responsible
t�,r t�e, subject matter of their extension teaching.



On January 1, 1922, the Washington extenston office
was reorganized into three divisions: (1) Office adminis
tration, (2) programs, and (3) methods of extension
organization and teaching. The division of programs
carried on the work relating to the administration of
the Smith-Lever Act and related Federal legislation, in
cluding plans of work, budgets, inspection of work and
expenditures, and consultations with State extension offi
cers regarding the administration of their work. The
division of methods collected and disseminated informa
tion regarding methods of organization of different lines
of extension work and methods of extension teaching of
different subjects. A distinct effort has been made to
consider the extension work as one unified en terprtse
for the benefit of the men, women, and children on
American farms and to interest all extension agents in
the promotion of the enterprise as a whole, rather than
simply the particular line of work in which they indi
vidually are engaged.

On December 6, 1923, further readjustments were made
in the Washington office as follows: (1) Office adminis
tration, and (2) field work. The latter was divided into
(a) organization and administration, and (b) specialized
service. Under (a) the United States was divided into
four divisions---eastern, southern, central, and western
with an officer in charge of each, and under (b) were

placed subject-matter spectaltsts, extension studies, and
visual instruction and editorial work.

During the 12 years since the passage of the Smlth
Lever Extension Act a broad system of practical Instruc
tion for the men, women, and children on American farms.
outside the schools, has been developed on a permanent
basis by the cooperative efforts of the department and
tbe State agricultural colleges, aided by the counties,
farm organizations, and numerous individuals. The ex

tension system is now organized to a greater or less ex

tent in more tban 2,100 agricultural counties and annu

ally reaches directly several millions of our farming
people. More and more it has formed a broad basis or
popular support of researcb and education in agrtculture
and bome economics through Federal, State and local
institutions, and undoubtedly the influence of the exten
sion work will be increasingly felt In the development 01
these institutions.

The entire State fleld service on June 30, 1924, num
bered 4,744 persons. Of tbis number, 3,427 were located
permanently in tbe counties, 2,174 being in county agent
work, 851 in home demonstration work, 133 in boys' and
girls' club work, and 269 in extension work with negroes.
Tbe county workers were assisted in their work by 696
full-time and 174 part-time subject-matter specialists
located at the State agricultural colleges. There were-
394 persons employed as supervisors and assistant super
visors, while the administrative officers and their immedi
ate assistants numbered 53. Of the above total, 3.751
were cooperative employees of the Office of Cooperative
Extension Work, practically all engaged either In county
work, supervision of county work, or farm-management
demonstrations.
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PERSONNEL

Department Extension Service

C. W. Warburton . Director.
Leonore B. Fuller Administrative Assistant.

OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

C. B. Smith . Chief.
J. A. Evans . Assistant chief.
T. Weed Harvey . Assistant to chief.
M. M. Thayer Administrative assistant.
W. H. Conway li'inancial records.

EXTENSION STUDIES

M. C. Wilson . In charge.
J. M. Stedman Associate agriculturist.

VISUAL INTRUCTION AND EDITORIAL WORK

Reuben Brtgham In charge.
C. H. Hanson Associate specialist. visual in-

struction.
L. A. Schlup_________ Assistant.

EASTERN STATES

Florence E. Ward In charge.
H. W. Hochbaum - Agriculturist.
R. G. Foster Agriculturist.

CENTRAL STATES

G. E. Farrell . In charge.
Grace E. Frysinger Home economist.
H. W. Gilbertson Agrfculturtst.
R. A. Turner . Agriculturist.

SOUTHERN STATES

O. B. Martin . In charge.
OIa Powell Malcolm Home economist.
,C. L•.Chambers --- Agriculturist.
I. W. HilL Agriculturist.
T. M. CampbeIL - __ Field agent (negro work).
J. B. Pierce . Field agent (negro work).

WESTERN STATES

W. A. Lloyd In charge.
Madge J. Reese . Home economist.
Eugene MerrltL_- Agriculturist.

SUBJECT-MATTER SPECIALISTS
- A. B; Graham_________ In charge.
Miriam Birdseye______ Extension nutritionist.
C. P. Close___________ Extension horticulturtst.
G. H. Collingwood Extension forester.
H. M. Dixon_________ Extension farm economist.
O. S. Fisher Extension agronomist.
L. A. Jones . Extension agent, agricultural en.

gineering.
C. D. Lowe___________ Extension animal husbandman.
F. P. Lund Elxtension agent, food preserva-

tion.
F. C. Meier Extension plant pathologist.
H. L. Shrader . Extension poultry husbandman.
Gertrude L. Warren___ Extension agent, club organlza-

tion.
U. S. D. 1.-10-1-28
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OFFICE OF MOTION PICTURES

Raymond Evans (,blef.
Edward J. Kelly . Fflm Editor.
George R. Georgcns Chief cinematographer.
Howard Greene . Tecbnical animator.

OFFICE OF EXHIBITS

J. W. Hlsco:J:_________ Chl�f.
H. T. Baldwin 8peciallst in exhibits.
C. A. Lindstrom . 8p(>cialist In exhibits.
H. F. MartL_________ Rpectalist in exhibits engineering.
C. H. Cross ..Junior administrative assistant.

OFFICE OF AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION

E. H. Shinn__________ In charge.
F. A. Mt'rrilL . Associate agriculturist.
C. H. Scbopmeyer . Associate agriculturist.

OFFICE OF DE:\ION8TRATIOSS ON RECLAMATION
l'R.oJEC'TS.

A. C. Cooley,
Salt Lake City, Utah., In charge.

State Directors of Extension Service

Alabama L. N. Duncan, Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, A.uburn.

Arizona . P. H. Ross, College of Agriculture,
University of Arizona Tucson.

\
Dan T. Gray, director, College of Ag·

rtculture, University ot Arkansas,
Fayetteville.Arkans:ls T. R. Reid, assistant director, 310

FeJeral Bank and Trust Bullding,
Little Rock.'

Callfornia . B. H. Crocheron, College of Agricul.
ture, University of California, Berke
ley.

Colorado Rond Meea:uu. State Agricultural Col-
lege of Colorado, Fort Collins.

ConnecticuL B. W. Ellis, Connecticut Agricultural
College. Storrs.

Delaware C. A. McCue, University ot Delaware,
N�a�.

.

Florida Wilmon Newell, Agricultural Exten·
sion Service, Experiment Station,
Gainesvllle.

Georgia- . J. Phil Campbell, Georgia State Col-
lege of Agriculture, Athens.

Idabo E. J. Iddings, College ot Agriculture,
University ot Idabo, Moscow.

l111nois H. W. Mumford, College of Agricul-
ture, University of Illinois, Urbana,

Indiana . G. I. Christie, Purdue Universtty, La
Fayette.

Iowa R. K. Bliss, Iowa State College of Ag-
.

.riculture and Mechanic Arts, Ames.
Kansas H. J. C. Umberger, Kansas State Ag·

ricultural College, Manhattan.
Kentucky T. P. Cooper, College ot Agriculture,

University of Kentucky, Lexington.

tAn general correspondence is conducted "by the asstst
ant dtrector,
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Louislana W. R. Perkins, Louisiana State Uni-
versity and Agricultural and Me
chanical College, University Sta
tion, Baton Rouge.

Maine L. S. Merrill, College of Agriculture,
University of Maine, Orono.

Maryland T. B. Symons, University of Mary-
land College Park.

Massachusetts W. A. Munson, Massachusetts Agricul-
tural College, Amherst.

MichigaD- R. .1. Baldwin, Michigan State Col-
lege, East Lansing.

Minnesota F. W_ Peck, Depar-tment of Agricul-
tnre of the University of Minnesota,
University Farm, St. Paul.

MisslssippL R. S. WiI&on, Mississippi Agricultural
and Mechanical College, A. & M.
College.

/ MissourL A. .J. ,\1 eyer, College of Agriculture,
Univer-sity of Missouri, Columbia.

Montana J. c. Taylor, .Montana state College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
Bozeman.

Nebraska W. H. Brokaw, College of Agriculture,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln.

Nevada C. W. Creel, College of Agriculture,
University of Nevada, Reno.

New Hampshire J. C. Kendall, University of New
Hampshire, Durham.

New Jersey H. J. Baker, College of Agriculture
• and Mechanic Arts of Rutgers Col

lege and the State University of
New Jersey, New Brunswick .

. -New Mexico W. L. Elser, New Mexico College of
Agriculture and MechanIc: Arts,
State College.

New York C. E. Ladd, New York State College
of Agriculture. Ithaca.

North Carolina .
I. O. Schaub, State

-

College Station,
Raleigh.

North Dakota C. F. Monroe. North Dakota Agricul-
tural College, State College Station.
Fargo.

Ohio H. C. Ramsower, College of Agricul-
ture, Ohio State University, Co
lumbus.

Oklahoma W D Beflt� Oklahoma Agricultural
and Mechanical College, Bttllwater.

Oregon P. V. Maris. Oregon Agricultural Col-
I lege, Corvallis.

Pennsylvania M. S. McDowell, Pennsylvania State
College, State College.

Rhode Island George E. Adams, Rhode Island State
College, Kingston.

South Carollna . W. W. Long, Clemson Agricultural
College of South Carolina, Clemson

.

College.
South Dakota . A. E. Anderson, South Dakota State

College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts, Brooklngs..

Tennessee C. A. KeiIer, College of Agriculture,
.. University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

Texas . ..c. .1I..-A-lTm'tl. Agricultural and Me-
chanical College of Texas, College
Station.

Utah William Peterson, Agricultural Col-
lege of Utah, Logan,
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Vermcnt., 'I'bomna Bradlee, Universlty of Ver-
mont and t;tate Agricultural Col
lege Burlington.

Virgiuia J. R. HutclH'�on, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, Blaeksburg.

Wasbington S. B. Nelson. l-itate College of Wash-
ington, Pullman.

West Virginln N. '1'_ Frame, Collpge of Agriculture,
West V1rginia University, Morgan
town.

Wisconsin . H. L. Russell, director; K. L. Hatch,
usststunt dtr-ctor.t College of Aln'i
culture, University of Wisconsin,
Madison.

Wyoming A. E. Bowman, College of Agriculture,
University of Wyoming, Laramie.

Directors of Experiment Stations

Alabama-
(College station) Auburn: M_ J. Funchess.
(Canebrake station) Uniontown: W. A. Cammack.
(Tuskf'gee stattou ) Tuskegee Institute: G. W. Carver

Alaska-Sitka: C. C. Georaeson,
Arizona-Tucson: J. J. 'J'hornbcr.
Arkansas-e-Fuyettevtlle : D. T_ Gray.
California-Berkeley: E. D. MC'rrill.
Colorado-Fort Collins: C. P. Gillette.
Connecticut-

(State station) New Haven:}W L Slat j(Storrs station) Storrs: .. e, r.

Delaware-s-Newark : C. A. McCue.
Florida-Gainesville: Wilmon Newell.
Georgia-

(State station) Experiment: H. P. Stuckey.
(Coastal plain station) Tifton: S. H. Starr.

Guam-Island of Guam: C. W. Edwards.
Hawaii-

(Federal station) Honolulu: J. M. Westgate.
(Sugar planters' station) Honolulu: H. P. Agee.

Idaho-Moscow: E. J. Iddings.
Illinois-Urbana: B. W. Mumford.
Indiana-La Fayette: G. I. Christie.
Iowa-Ames: C. F. Curtiss.
Kansas-Manhattan: L. E. Call.
Kentucky-Lexington: T. P. Cooper.
Louisiana- :

(State station) University

Station,\Baton Rouge:
(North Louisiana station) Calhoun: W. R. Dodson.
(Rice station) Crowley:
(Fruit and truck station) Hammond:

Maine--Orono: W. J. Morse.
Maryland-College Park: H. J. Patterson.
Massachusetts-Amherst: S. B. Haskell.
Michigan-East Lanstng : R. S. Shaw.
Minnesota-University Farm, St. Paul: W. C. Coffey .

. Mississippi-A. and M. College: J. R. Ricks.
Missouri-

(College station) Columbia: F. B. Mumford.
(Fruit station) Mountain Grove, F. W. Faurot.
(Poultry station) Mountain Grove: T. W. Noland.

Montana-Bozeman: F. B. Linfield.
Nebraska-Lincoln: E. A. Burnett.

lAll general correspondence is conducted by the assist
ant director.
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Nevada-Reno: S. B. Doten.
New Hampshire-Durham: J. C. Kendall.
New Jersey-New Brunswick: .T. G. Lipman.
New Mexico-State College: Fabian Garcia.
New York-

�����eel�t:���rJn?������ :{R. W. Thatcher.
North Carolina-State College Station, Raleigh: R. Y.

Winters.
North Dakota-State College Station, Fargo: P. F. Trow-

bridge.
Ohio-Wooster: C. G. WiIliam�.
Oklahoma-Stillwater: C. T. Dowell.
Oregon-Corvallis: J. T. Jardine.
Pennsylvania-

(College station) State College: R. L. Watts.
(Institute of animal nutrition) State College: E. B.

Forbes.
Porto Rico-

(Federal station) M:ayaguez: D. W. May.
(Insular station) Rio Piedras: F. A. Llipez Domin-

guez.
Rhode Island-Kingston: B. L. Hartwell.
South Carolina-Clemson College: H. W. Barre.
South Dakota-Brookings: J. W. Wilson.
Tennessee-Knoxville: C. A. Mooers.
Texas College Station: A. B. Conner.!
Utah-Logan: William Peterson.
Vermont-Burlington: J. L. Hills.
Virginia-

(College station) Blacksburg: A. W. Drinkard, jr.
(Truck station) Norfolk: T. C. Johnson.

Virgin Islands-St. Croix: J. B. Thompson.
Wasbington-

(College station) Pullman: E. C. Johnson.
(Western Washington Station) Puyallup: J. A.

Kalkus.'
West Virginia-Morgantown: H. G. Knight.
Wisconsin-Madison: H. L. Russell.
Wyoming-Laramie: J. A. Hill.

1 Acting director. 2 Superintendent.
U. S. D• .&.-10-1-26
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POLICY AND RELATIONSHIPS

Duties of Count)- iExtension A&,enu

Statement of the Secretary of Agriculture Concerning the
Relation of Federal Cooperative Extension Employee. to Agri
cultural Organizations.-The act of Congress approved May
8, 1914, and supplemental acts thereto, estabhshed coop
erative agricultural extension work between the Federal
Department of Agriculture and State agricultural col
leges. Section 2 of that act defines the work as follows:

.. SEC. 2. That cooperative agricultural extension work
shall consist of the giving of instruction and practical
demonstrations in agr-iculture and home economics to
persons not attending or resident in said colleges in the
several communities and imparting to such persons in
formation on said subjects through field demonstrations,
publications, and otherwise; and this work shall be car
ried on in such manner as may be mutually agreed upon
by the Secretary of Agriculture and the State agricul
tural college or colleges receiving the benefits of this act."

It is thus made clear that the work of the cooperative
extension employees, whether county agents, home dem
onstration agents, boys' and girls' club agents, or other
cooperative extension workers, is educational. These ex
tension workers are public teachers paid with money
largely raised from all of the people by taxation and are
charged with giving instruction and practical demonstra
tions in agriculture and home economics. Their work
covers the entire rural field, which Includes economIc pro
duction, economic marketing, and the development of
better home, community, and social conditions.

As they are public teachers, it is not a part of the
official duties of extension agents to perform for indi
vidual farmers or for organizations the actual opera
tions of production, marketing, or the various acttvtttes
necessary to the proper conduct of business or social
organizations. They may not properly act as organizers
for farmers' associations: conduct membership campaigns;
solicit membership; edit organization publications; man

age cooperative business enterprtses ; engage in commer
cial aetivttles ; act as financial or business agents, nor
take part in any of the work of farmers' organizations,
or of an individual farmer, which is outside of their
duties as defined by the law and by the approved projects
governing their work. They are expected, however, to
make available to organizations such information as will
be helpful to them and contribute to the success of their
work.

The various Federal laws provide that cooperative
extension work shall be conducted in such manner as
shall be mutually agreed upon by the Secretary of Agri
culture and the State agricultural colleges. By an agree
ment between these agencies an extension director located
in each State is the representative of both the college
and the department. He submits projects for extension
work to the Secretary tor approval.

In carrying out these projects the law provides that
no Federal Smith-Lever money, except $10,000 per State,
shall be paid to the States for cooperative extension
work until • • • aD equal sum has been approprlated
for that year by the legislature of such State, or provided
by State, county, college, local authority, or individual

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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eoutrtuutlous from within the State, for the maintenance
of the cooperative agricultural extension work provided
for in this act.

Under a later act provision was made that • • •

moneys cont ributed from such outside sources • • ,

shall be paid only through the Secretary of Agriculture
or through State, county, or municipal agencies, or local
farm bureaus or like orgaulzatlous, cooperating for the
purpose with the Secretary of Agriculture.

This makes it very clear that the law contemplates
cooperation with farmers' organizations willing to co

operate in the work with which the cooperative extension
agent is charged. It is the duty of the extension agent
to render such assistance whenever possible in his teach
ing capacity to any agricultural organizations desiring
it. Furthermore, the work of these extension agents can
be the most effective where it is carried on with organ
ized groups of rural people. It is entirely proper for
any agricultural organtzation desiring to cooperate finan
cially in the work of the extension agents to contribute
funds for the support of such work. and these funds
may be accepted legally by the extension service of the
agricultural colleges and by the Federal Government tor
work on approved projects.

In short, it is the business of the cxtenslon agent to
cooperate with all agricultural organizations which de
sire to cooperate on approved projects. It more than
one organization exists in a county he must cooperate
with all fairly and impartially in the educational 'Work
in which they are mutually interested.

The Department of Agriculture must necessarily eon
sider in its administration of Federal cooperative exten
sion funds the laws which have been passed by the
various State legislatures in accepting these funds and
under which agreements have been made with those States
for conducting this work. If apectal provtstons relating
to the methods of cooperation with agricultural organi
zations or other ugencios are contained in the States'
laws. which do not conflict with the Federal laws, it is
clearly the duty of the Secretary of Agriculture to ae

cept such provisions in a cooperative project.
IIENRY C. WALLACE,

Secretary of Agriculture.
AUGUST 25. 1922.

Sc:ope of Extension Work in Agriculture itnd Home Eco
nomics {Resolution of Association of Land-Grant Col
leges) .-Extension work in agriculture and home eco

nomics in all the States is conducted under the pro
visions of the Smith-Lever Act. Section 2 of that act
defines the work as follows:

"That cooperative agricultural extension work shall
consist of the giving of instruction and practical demon
strations in agriculture and home economics to persons
not attending or resident in said colleges .In the several
communities, and imparting to such persons .information
on said subjects through field demonstrations, publica
tions, and otherwtse.; and this work shall be carried on
in such manner as may be mutually agreed upon by the
Secretary of Agriculture and the State agricultural col
lege or colleges receiving: the benefits of this act."

The wording and meaning of the above section are- clear
and definite. The work of county agents. home demon
stration agents, boys' and girls' club agents, specialists,
and other extension employees is strictly educational,
since the act provides for the givin� of instruction and
practical demonstration. The Smith-Lever' Act contem
plated a broad .and comprehensive work, which covers all
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farm and home problems, including economic production,
economic marketing, and the development of better home,
community, and social conditions.

Duties of Extension Workers.-Extension workers, includ
ing county agents, home demonstration agents, boys' and
girls' club agents, speclaltsts, and other workers, are

representatives of the State agricultural colleges and
United States Department of Agriculture and should use
their time and efforts io giving helpful information to the
people of the various communities. These field agents
are expected to carry the work of research departments
to the people on the farm and in the home. They are

expected to give information on cooperative enterprises
and are within their field when they give information on

methods of organizing to carry out the desired projects.
On the other hand, the extension agents are not author
ized and sbould not perform for individual farmers or for
organizations the actual operations of production, mar

keting, or the various activities necessary to the propel'
conduct of business or social organizations. They should
Dot act as organizers of farmers' associattons, conduct
membership campaigns, solicit membership, edit organiza
tion publications, manage cooperative business enter
prises, engage in commercial activities, act as financial
or business agents, nor take part in any of the work of
farmers' organizations 01' of an individual farmer, which
is outside their duties as defined by the law and by the
approved projects governing the work,

Rclation of Extension Workers to Organizations.-In order
that extension workers may reach and assist the largest
number of people, it is necessary for them to cooperate
with organized groups of farmers and home makers.
Lack of funds and workers makes it Impossible to carry
on projects with individuals, It is necessary, therefore,
in the counties and communities, to have strong inter
ested organizations with which to work effectively. In
some States more than one agricultural organization
exist, Whel'e these organizations are interested in exton
sion projects and are in a position to assist in the work,
extension workers should give all possible cooperation
and render impartial service. It is recognized that ex
tension workers are public officials paid from public
funds nnd should use their efl'ol'ts in work of benefit to
all, The best extension work is done where all active
and interested agencies are enlisted in the extension
program.

Political Activities of Federal Employees

Competitive employees, while retaining the right to
vote and to express privately their opinions on political
subjects. are forbidden to take an active part in political
management or in political campaigns, This also applies
to temporary employees, 'employees on leave of absence
with or without pay, substitutes, and laborers. Political
activity In city, county, State, or national elections,
whether. primary or regular, or in behalf of any party
or candidate, or any measure to be voted upon,· is pro
hibited.

Employees are accountable for political activity by
persons other than themselves, including wives or hus
bands, itt in fact, the employees are thus accomplishing
by eollus on and indirection what they may not lawfully
do directly and openly, Political activity, in fact,
regardless of the methods or means used by the employee,
constitutes the violation,

Political Assessments, Solicitations, and Discrimination by
Federal Employees.-Sectivns 118, 119, 120, and 121 of the

11. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Criminal Code (see 35 Stat. 1110) provide that no legIs·
lative, executive, or judiclal ofH(,f'r or employee sball
solicit or be concerned in soliciting or rsceivtng any
money or contribution for FOil tical purposes from Ilny
other officer or employee 0 the Government; that no
solicitation or receipt of political assessments shall be
made by any person in any room or building occupied In
the discharge of offIcial duties by any officer or employee
of the United States; that no officer or employee Ilball
be discharged or demoted tor refu-lng to make any eon
tribution for political purposes; and that no officer or

employee of the Government shaH directly or indirectly
�ive or band over to any otber officer or employee 1D tbe
service of the United States or to any Member or Dele
�ate to Congress any money or otber valuable thing for
the promotion of any political objPct whatever.

Section 122 of the Criminal Code provides that whoever
shall violate any provision of the four sections shall be
fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than
three years, or both.

Presidential Officers.-Presidential appointees are forbid
den by statute to use their official authority or Influence
to coerce the political action of any person or body, to
make any contribution for a political object to any
other officer of the United States, or to solicit or receive
contributions for political purposes from other Federal
officers or employees, or to discriminate among their
employees or applicants for political reasons.

Otherwise, a presidential appointee will be allowed to
take such a part in political campaigns as is taken by
ally private citizen, except that under departmental regu
lations issued by the State, Treasury, War, Navy. Inte
rior, Agriculture, and Commerce Departments, and by
the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Secretary of
the Smithsonian Institution, and the Public Printer, he
will not be permitted-

(1) To hold a position as a member or officer of anr
political committee that solicits funds.

(2) To display such obtrusive partisanship as to cause
public scandal.

(4) To attempt to manipulate party primaries or eon
ventions.

(4) 'I'o use his position to bring about his selection as
a delegate to conventions.

(5) To act as chairman of a political convention.
(6) To assume the active conduct of a political cam

palzn.
(7) To use his position to interfere with an election or

to affect the result thereof.
(8) To neglect his public duties.
It Is the duty of any person having knowledge of the

violation of any of the foregoIng provisions of the elvil
service rules or Criminal Code to submit the facts to the
United States Civil Service Commission, Washington,
D. C.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.

At the request of the Civil Service Commission the
above is published for the information and guidance of
all emplorees of the Department of Agriculture.

W. M. JARDINE,
Secretarll of Agriculture.

APRIL 15, 1925.

Use of Federal Penalty Envelopes

The following information concerning the use of the
penalty privilege of cooperattvp extension employees of
the United Sta�es. Department of Agriculture was pre-

fi8
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pared March 1, 1926, by the Post Ofl'lce Department,
Third Assistant Postmaster Genern l, Division of Classi
fication, in conjunction with the Office ot Cooperative
Extension Work:

(1) The law, embodied in section 485. Postal Laws
and Regulations, restricts the use of penalty envelopes to
•• officers ot the United States Bovernment" solely for the
purpose of transmitting in the mails free of postage
.. matters relating exclusively to the business of the Gov
ernment of the United States." As pmployees of the United
States Department of Agriculture, Extension Service, coop
erative extension agents, such 8S county agents, county
home demonstration agents, county club leaders or

agents and the State leaders of such agents, farm-manage
ment demonstrators, 8 ud farm-forestry agents are offi
cers of the United States Government and are entitled
to Use penalty envelopes in sending matter in the mails
free of postage in pursuance of their duties as employees
of the Department of Agriculture.

(2) The fundamental viewpoint to be considered is
that such employees have the right to use penalty en

velopes, cards, or labels only because they are employees
of the United States Department of Agriculture. They
should exercise the penalty privilege only for matters
arising in connection with those extension enterprises
which are covered by the terms of their commissions
from the Department of Agriculture. Such persons may
not use penalty envelopes, cards, or labels to transmit
tree in the mails matters sent in behalf of the agencies
or institutions (such as the State department or college
of agrlculture, farm bureau, etc.) with which the United
States Department of Agriculture Is cooperating and on
wbich such agencies or institutions should properly pay
postage.

(3) All matter mailed free by cooperative extension
employees should bear a heading which clearly indicates
the partlclpation of the United States Department of
Agriculture in the work undertaken. The approved form
for such heading is as follows. and may be adapted to
meet the needs of each State and county:

COOPJilRATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE A.ND HOME ECONOMICS

STA.TE OF (MASSACHUSETTS)

State AgricultUral College, Extension Benke,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, County Agent Work,
(Other State or county organization) (Springfield, Mass.)

Cooperating
(4) Section 485 Postal Laws and Regulations, pre

acribes the partIcuiar Indicia which shall appear on pen
alty envelopes. Those furnished by the Department of
Agriculture tor use by its employees In cooperative ex
tension work bear the following indicia:

U. S. Department of Agriculture Penalty for Private Use
Extension Service to AVoid Payment of

Office of Cooperative Extension Postage, $300
Work

Washington, D. C.

Official Business
No other matter, such as an employee's local return

card, etc., should be added, but the envelopes should be
used as furnished by the Department of Agriculture.

IT. S. D • .1.-10-1-28
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(5) Matter to be mailed free by agrteultural pxtension
employees should consist, in the main, of the giving of
Instructlons and demonst.ra.tlons In agriculture and home
economics, Imparting tntormatton in regard thereto, an

nouncing meetings culled by the employees for such pur
poses, and otherwise promoting cooperative extension work
as a Federal project. This embraces matter such as the
tollowing:

(a) Bulletins, pamphlets, ptc., issued by the United
States Department of Agriculture.

(b) Official correspondence with the Department of
Agricultul'e, leaders 01' directors within the State, super
Vising agents and other field employees of that depart
ment engaged in similar work, relating entirely to official
business for which the sender received the Federal
appointment.

(0) Letters of instruction to farmers who are carrying
on demonstrations,

(d) Notices of meetings to be held in furtherance ot
cooperative extension work as a Federal project and of
special demonstrations for the purpose of giving infor·
mation to farmers or their families relative to demon
strations conducted under the supervision of the em

ployees.
(e) Advice to farmers and their families in answer to

inquiries regarding some feature of agriculture or home
economics promoted by the employee in his capacity as a
Federal employee.

(f) Bulletins, pamphlets, etc., issued by State agricul
tural colleges or experiment stations containing valuable
information on agriculture and home economics which an

employee desires to furnish to particular persons wbo
have made requests for such information or with whom
he is conducting some demonstration or special work,
when accompanied by a letter of transmission signed by
him with his official ti tie.

(g) Other matter strictly promoting cooperative ex
tension work as a Federal enterprise.

(6) Penalty envelopes should not be used in mailing
any private matter whatever. and the entire contents of
letters, circulars, etc., mailed free should relate exclu
sively to cooperative extension work in agriculture or
home economics as a Federul project. Cooperative em

ployees should not use penalty envelopes in conducting
actual service work, such as:

(a) Buying or selling products for individual farmers,
dealers, shippers, etc., or groups of farmers, etc.

(b) Recommending products of particular firms or in
dividuals,

(c) Sending for catalogues, pr,ice lists, seed, imple
ments, etc., for farmers, etc.

(d) General dtstrtbutiou of bulletins, circulars, or
other printed matter of colleges or stations or other
organizations. '

(e) Distributing commercial, religious, or political an
nouncements or advertisements.

(f) Soliciting membership or funds for the support of
any organization or association. .

(g) Sending out notices of meetings of organizations
of farmers or business men.

(h) Sending out Indlscrtmlnata announcements of
farmers' meetings.

.

(i) Relieving organizations, institutions, or other
agencies from paying postage on matter issued in the
interest of such organizations, institutions, or other
agencies and which is properly chargeable with postage,

(j) Promoting any organization with functions other
'than the promotion of cooperative or departmental exten
sion work in agriculture or home economics,
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(k) Mailing newspapers or pertodtcals or publications
similar thereto.

(l) Sendlng catalogues or announcements of State,
county, or other fairs, or prize lists of such fairs 01'

other prizes.
{m) Mailing matter relating to any meeting, services,

project, etc., in connection with which money is re

quired to be paid.
(n) Promoting any enterprise other than Federal co

operative extension work.
(7) (a) Correspondence with autograph stzneture of

an agrtculfural-extenston employee may be mailed sealed,
but all other matter must be left unsealed and should
be mailed only at the post office designated for that
purpose. (b) Letters and circulars mailed free by co

operative extension employees should not be signed by
any person except an authorized acent of the United
States Department of Agriculture, who should affix, in
addition to his name, his official title indicating in what
capacity he is an officer of the United Stares Government
and thereby entitled to use the penalty prlvilege.

(8) (a) Cooperative extension employees may not use
penalty envelopes in promoting the tnterests of local,
county, State, or national farm oruantzattons. except
those which are organized for the (>xelusive purpose of
promoting cooperative or departmental extension work in
agriculture or home economics. (b) When circulars, let
ters, etc., which in fact relate to the business of the
Government of the United States are to be mailed free
by such employees, the salutation, contents, and com
plimentary ending thereof should not be in such form
as to indicate that the matter relates to the business
of a private organization or agency. (c) All matter
mailed free should be prepared in'such manner as clearly
to indicate that the subject matter relates to an enter
prise for the furtherance of which the employees received
their commissions.

(9) The provisions of section 491, Postal Laws and
Regulations, in regard to the free mailing privilege ac

corded directors of the extension division of State agri
cultural colleges do not apply to county agents, home
demonstration agents, or other agricultural extension em

ployees of the Un ited States Department of Agriculture.
This also applies to sections 492 and 493, Postal Laws
and Regulations, pertaining to the free mailing privilege
of directors of agricultural experiment stations.

(10) Correspondence of an informational character
preliminary to the establishment of local organizations
such as livestock, wool, and other marketing associations,
etc., designed to promote cooperative agricultural exten
sion work in agriculture and home economics may be
mailed free, but when such an association begins to
function its activities sbould then be bandIed by its own

officers, and correspondence in regard thereto is no

longer entitled to be mailed free but should be sent under
postage. In other words, cooperative extension em

ployees may use penalty envelopes for mailing matter
free in order" to show tbe farmers bow to organize, but
it is not their function to act as business agents of the
farmers or as agents of cooperative marketing or other
organizations."

(11) (a) Cooperative extension employees are not en
titled to send out circulars of inquiry in penalty envelopes
unless they are instructed to do so by the director of co

operative extension work in their State, and penalty
envelopes, tags, or labels should never be furnished to
farmers or others to lir- USE'd in sending any commodity

through the mails. (b) A self-l1cldrE'ssNl pr-nal ty en

U. S. D. ,&,.-10-1-26
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velope or card bearing the replY' address of the autllorl'zed1
employee 01' the United States Depa rtmerrt of Agriculture
who furnishes It may be sent out to farmers and other
persons trom whom official information is desired, pro
vided such information is to be used strictly in further
ance of the work for which the employee received the
Federal appointment. Caution should be used in this
respect for fear of the abuse of the privilege by unin
structed individuals.

(12) In order to be mailable in penalty envelopes,
material relating to boys' and girls' club work should
bear the heading prescribed in paragraph 3 of this cir
cular and be prepared in such manner as to emphasize
primarily the demonstrational features of such work, and
any mention of social activities such as picnics, parades.
baseball games, hay rides, etc., must be merely incl
dental thereto, It should be made clear that the pur
pose of such social activities is to reenforce the demon
strations being conducted.

(13) Penalty envelopes may not be used to send in the
mails a publication similar to a newspaper or other
periodical within the commonly understood meaning of
that term. Such material may be printed as newspapers
and entered as second-class matter under the act ot
March 3, 1879, embodied in section 394 of the Postal
Laws and Regulations, which extends the second-class
mailing privilege to publications which have a "legiti
mate list of subscribers" and are not "designed pri
marily for advertising purposes, or for free circulation, or
for circulation at nominal rates." Application for such
entry should be made on Form 3501, which may be ob
tained from the postmaster.

(14) The mere wording of circulars, letters. etc., does
Dot determine their mailability free of postage. The
purpose of the employees in sending the matter, the clr
cumstances and conditions under which it is being sent.
as well as the subject matter thereof, should be consid
ered in determining what matter is entitled to be mailed
free. and only such matter as relates to their work as

employees of the United States Department of Agricul
ture should be so mailed. In order to avoid contusion
and misunderstanding and to eliminate the indiscrtml
nate u:,;e of penalty envelopes, postmasters should submit
specimens of all doubtful matter to the Third Assistant
Postmaster General, Division of Classification, Wash
ington, D. C., for examination and determination as (0
their mailability free under the penalty privilege.

R. S. REGAR,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.
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FINANCES

Sources of all funds used for cooperative extenRion
work dur'ing the year ended June :W. 1!l24

Expenditures of all funds used for coopcmttve extension
work during the year ended June 30, 1924

The total funds from all �Ot1 rces expended for coopera
tive extension work during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1924, was �19,3!)4,6Rf.l.02. or practically the same as for
the previous year. Of this amount, 38.2 per cent, or

$j,398,440.79, was contributed by the Federal Govern
ment, exclusive of the use of the penalty envelopes, and

U. S. D . .1.-10-1-26
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27 J)f'r cent, or $!i,23!l,420.54, was derived from State ap
propriations of the agricultural colleges and other State
agencies. The remaining :H.S per cent, $6,756,777.69.
came from county appropriations for extension work and
from contributions by local organizations and individ
uals. More than {)4 per cent of all funds used for coop
erative extension work in 1924 came from public sources.

Of the Federal funds, $5,859,605.01 was made avail
able by the Smith-Level' law and others supplementary
thereto, $1.304,514.80 from appropriations to the Office
of Cooperative Extension Work, and $234,320.98 from
other appropriations to thp Department of Agriculture.
Of the total funds. $11,837,{);:W.44 (61. per cent) was
n llotted for extension agents In the counties; $1,5!H,-
104.54 (S.:! per cent) was allotted at the State azrl
cultural colh-gos for ndminlstration; $1,984,074.86 (10.::
per cent) fo r supervision of county extonsinn fnrces :
;'n(1 $:�.(lfj8,8S!).20 (18.9 per cent ) for the employment of
subject-matter epeclullsts to asslst the county workers,
The rema ining 1.6 per cent, or $:n2,613.98, was for UFf'
in connection with the act ivit los of the Federal Exten
sion Service located nt Washington. A considerable part
of The money expended in Washington and at the State
avrfculturaj co llegos was fur penalty envelopes, u-port
forms, circuln rs, anrl other supplies largely consumed by
the county extension workers.
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Programs of Work

Two distinct types of programs are needed in extension
work, namely, a long-time agricultural program and an
annual extension program. The former is the basis of
the extension program over a period of years. The latter
varies more from year to year as goals are reached 01'

changing circumstances dictate.
Agricultural Prog'ram.-.-\ basic agricultural proeram is

a list of the practices which are recommended as the
best solutions for important farm and bome problems,
Such practices can be determined only after close study
of the factors which make up a general problem. 'I'hus
each broad problem, like the cost of produclng milk,
comprises several underlying problems, such as h igh feell
costs, poor rows, and high labor costs. Such ractors and
all conditions which have dictated present practices
should be known and understood. Then consistent im
provement, both present and future. in each important
farm and home enterprise or activity may be sought.
Then a logical and integrated outline of hetter practices
as solutions for these problems can be developed. This
constitutes a rational ag-ricultural program.

Extension Prog-ram.-Extension programs are made an

nually. This involves a selection from the basic pro
gram of the practices which are to be emphaslzed, to
gether with the determination of the most approprtnte
plan (project) for teachinu these practices. The eonrti
tions vary so that a blanket application of one project
can not be made. The circumstances and abilities of
each group to be taught should be known and understood,
and projects designed which will fit these conditions.
Thus, for example. the cow-testing association project
is the only one of its kin!] found in most exteu-Ion pro
grams. Yet the circumstances of lar�e groups of dairy
men in many sections are such that this project does
not fit the conditions. Since the practices taught hy
this project are important, new and better-fitted plans
fOI' teaching these must be developed if the average
dairyman is to be reached.

Many extension programs fall short of the mark be
cause they include projects which are not based upon a

thorough analysis or underlying problems and varying
needs and circumstances; or because successive extension
programs do not attack a problem in a logical and orderly
manner. The best safeguard against "patent projects"
and haphazard extension programs is a strong basic agri
cultural program.

An example of the relation of an extension program to
an agricultural program is shown below. The basic prob
lem given is the high cost of producing milk. The fac
tors which make up that problem are poor cows high
feed costs, and high labor costs. The practices listed are
practical solutions for these and constrtute the long-time
program. The extension program Iis ts projects which
have been designed to teach some of these solutions.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM

(Long time)

Test cows for production _

Introduce better bulls .

Introduce higher-producing cows;
Feed more clover _

Feed more alfalfa _

Feed better-balanced rations _

Decrease cost of silage _

Increase size of herds .

Add other farm enterprises _

EXTENSION PaOGRAM

(Current year)

B;tter-buii-campaign�--
Heifer calf club.

Ali;lfacampaign�-----

De-Ui-;Ii-stl'-a"tToii-s
of breeding and rear

ing chicks.

Determination of Agricultural Program

The steps involved in determining an agricultural
program are:

(1) Identification and location of the problems.
(2) Size and importance of the industry or activity.
(3) Trends and future developments.
(4) Phases or factors which make up the problem.
(5) Present practices generally followed.
(6) Circumstances dictating present practices.
(7) Practical solutions for problems, including source

of supplies.
Use of Steps_-The use of these steps is Illustrated

below. The ground covered in getting facts on the
problem of high costs of milk production, and the con
elusions and recommenda tions which may be based upon
these facts are shown:

(1) Farm-management surveys, cost accounts, � nd tes
timony of leading dairymen show costs of producing milk
to be uniformly high. The dairyman who sells to dis
tributor or wholesale trade is most affected by the re

sulting low net gains.
(2) Stu(lies of census statistics by towns, farm-manage

ment surveys and accounts, milk shipments, and farm-to
rarm surveys show by towns the number and distribution
of farms producing milk, the quantity produced, income
from milk, size of herds, and quantity of feed purchased,
and indicate farms where dairying for wholesale market
is the major enterprise.

(3) The large urban population contiguous to the milk
producing sections indicates, as do such factors as small
area of tillable land available. and competition of other
areas in producing meat find staple food crops, that there
will always be a demand for fluid milk of high Quality.
T'he conclusion is that in the areas mapped the production
of hlah-qualtty fluid milk will always be a major enterprise.

(4) The problem of high costs of producing milk, as
shown by surveys, cost-account studies. questtonnatres,
and conferences with leading dairymen, includes the fol
lowing factors:

(IT) Cows inherently low producers.
(b) Hlch fped costs.
I c) High labor costs.
(5) Farm-to-farm surveys, community program maklng,

and contacts with lpading dairymen show that the fol
lowing practices are usual:

(n) Small herds maintained.
(b) Replacements purchased.
(c) Poor hulls are kept.
I d) Insuffieient fornge is grown.
( e) Long rotations.
(f) Little or DO legume hay is grown or purchased.
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(g) Concentrates and gruin largely depended upon,
(h) Pastures are not kept up.
(i) Dairying is chief enterprise.
U) Operations in other enterprises are smull.
(6) The circumstances and condtttons which are lar�ply

responsible for these practices have been found by Wl'uni
of farm-to-farm SUl'VtyS, questionnaires, Bud community
program development. These show the following powts:

(a) Small area of tillable land per farm.
(b) Difficulty of making hay.
(c) High cost of lime.
(d) Rocky, wooded pastures difficult to improve.
(e) Small quantity of manure available for HUed land.
(1) Lack of efficient farm implements.
(g) Opinion prevails that it does not pay to rulse

calves.
(h) Average farmer thinks he is too old to start new

enterprises, as orcharding or poultry raismg.
(i) Farm primarily a home, Dot a busiuess, so enter

prises arc small.
(7) The solutions of[prf'd in terms of bet t r pr'l!'ti('I'''

recognize conditions mentioned. They are bu-eil llkl'\\ i"e
upon demonstrated facts and can be adopted by the uia

jority:
(a) More farmers can raise their own �pllt�· ..ments

since farm studies show that the more successrul raruu-rs
are doing so.

(b) Better bulls are needed.
(c) The dairy farmer who has for sale calves or heifers

of good breeding thus adds a profitable enrerprtse. Each
farmer could manage from three to eight more cows per
farm and decrease labor costs.

(d) Success with alfalfa has been demonxtrated, and
since this fits in with a long rotation every farmer should
have at least 1 acre of alfalfa fur every cow,

(c) The rations may be improved and costs decreased
by feeding the standard rations.

(f) Costs of producing hay and silage may be decreased
by the introduction of labor-saving machinery and m-rhods.

(g) Simple tests and records of production will help
the farmer cull out poor cows and breed better one-s.

(h) For replacement only cows of known production
or purebred heifers with production records of parents
should be purchased.

Determination of Extension Program

In building a local program of extension work, the ag-pnt
makes application of the agricultural program to !;IlI'citic
community conditions and circumstances. In audition,
he provides opportunities to meet important local prob
lems which may not be included in the broader program.
If program making is carried on with commtttees or

groups which represent the various communities, this
involves planning with the local people how the objec
tives are to be reached. Local leaders also need to be
selected and trained to help in attaining the goals.

Use of Steps.-The following steps are Involved :

(1) Draft tentative county program by communities.
(2) Obtain revision and approval at college.
(3) Work with community leaders to consider local

problems and to adapt county program locally.
(4) Agent revises county program and outlines plans

of work.
(5) Arouse community interest in prog-ram masme.
(6) Hold community meeting to approve program and

discuss ways and means of carrying it out.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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(j) Keep public Informed on program and plans or
\\·"rr�.

(S) M('asure results and revise program annually.
Use of Outline.-'l'he use of ttns outline is illustrated as

follows:
(1) The tentative county program is blocked oot

project by project, community by community. It is based
upon the following:

(a) The agricultural procram.
(b) Past work and rosults.
(c) Present needs, local and county-wide.
The agent needs to have much local data on the

various Induatrk-s n nd nct ivit i-a and must IIhrewdly
analyze tho facts in much thl-' same way as thf'Y were
outlined when the azrtculturat prru.rarn was developed.
The blind can not lead thv bln.d. It is for him to study
and analyze condtttons and prul h-rns if be wants to lead
o thr-rs to make a program. Thi'l may require local en

tprpri"e surveys to uscer taln lr.ca l sttuntlons and needs.
The tentative prog-ram may vell UP reviewed and ap
proved hy a rr-presen tat ivo county extens lon committee.

(:,!) This program is reviewed next by the immediate
supervisor of extenaion agents. It then can be cleared
through the vartous spor-iu llst» concerned or committ ..es
of spoctaltsts, supervtsors, and agents, then revised and
approved by the director of extension. 'I'enta tive ar

rauzr-ments for lie lp from spocta liats are made, and deft
nlt« project plu ns outlined by thorn are obtain rd.

(3) Tb ... l1gpnt now studios each community to find
suitable leaders in each activity and to arrange meetings
with thorn to work out the following:

( e ) Map community and local enterprises.
(b) Identify problems.
(c) Review present practices and circumstances.
(d) Consider ways anrl means of advancing projects,

including prospective Ieaders,
( (') Consider needed local sources of supply of mate-

rials. equipment, and stock.
e i) Approve program with suzgestvd changes.
(," Plan for gptting approval of community.
(-!) 'I'h ese �trps covered, the agent now revlses the

f-J!ti!"1' prozrarn and prepares detailed plans for advancing
th« major activl ttes, that he and the leaders may more

tnt=Jliuently guiil .. community interest in program mak
inj; arid in outlining the ways n ud means to be employed
in reaching the 1!oals set. 'YitilOut 11 detailed plan and
calendar for oach line of work he can not effectively
gniflf' cornmuntty program mukiug, or outline how goals
are to ho reached.

(5) The Intorrst of the communities in the problem
of devplopin� a sound representnt lvo program must be
bnilt up. Long brfore the community program-plannlng
mpf'tin!; is held the agent, hy means of news notes.
suhjecr-mat ter articles on local and State problems, cir
cular letters, and meetings with commodity groups and
nssociattons, informs the general public, arouses atten
tion. and sustains interest in his studies, analyses, and
plans. Otherwise, the part the local people will play
will be superficlal, perfunctory, and not of any duration.
Program making is an educat lve process, and its devel
opment needs to be spread over a much longer period
during the year than it is at present.

(G) The agent calls fho cornmunf ty program meeting
for the purpose of giving the Iocal peo)Jle a chance to go
Ol-('J· tho work of tho agent and the leaders : to learn of
problems of community-wide im.portance; to bring out
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necessary local adjustments; and to win community-wide
approval. Following are the essential things to plan for:

(a) A representative meeting.
(b) A program of procedure with definite objectives.
(c) Aid from well-coached leaders.
(d) Use of charts, data, illustrations to show impor

tance of enterprises and problems to be met,
(e) Directed discussion of proposed remedies and ways

and means of teachine them.
(f) Acceptance of program by community.
(g) Approval of plans of work.
(h) Selection of necessary leaders.
(7) After the program meeting the agent makes and

uses many opportunit ies for keeping the people informed
on the program of work. County and community pro
grams of work are kept before the people constan tlv by
means of news letters, the locul press, bulletins, disphys,
and exhibits. News on the progress of the plans of work
and results in terms of each project are sent out COIl

tinually, that the general public may become more con

scious of the program as their progr.un and become het tr-r
and better inrormed on the Improvement it seeks, Quite
naturally they also bccorue more helpful in making future
programs.

(8) The successive annual program-planning meettncs
are used to measure results in terms of th« goals set for
each plece of work, and to reset these goals accordingly.
These meetings also give opportunity til consider any
necessary changes in the plans of work for each project,
As the goals are reached and as changing circumstances
require, new lines of work are added as suguested by the
basic agricultural program. Many agents find that the
most effective direction can be given this l:'iIort by ohserv
ance of the fullowiug rules:

(a) Procure witu the introdnction of a project a lb.t
of the names and requirelThPnts of all individuals for
whom the practice is appropr-iate.

(b) After a suitable period of sustaining interest and
stimulating desire, obtain from as many as possible on
the list above a declaration of intention to adopt th«
practice.

(0) Give tollow-up service to all those who have sub
scribed, that they may learn and adopt the practicv
effectively,

(d) Obtain a report of results obtained by each indi
vidual, together with requests for further help,

(e) Compare with original list, reset goals, and revise
teaching plans accordingly, 110st projects are dropped
too soon because the fads about the real spread of prac
tice are Dot known.

U. S. D. !.-10-1-26
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METHODS (TEACHING)

Objectives

Genera1.--Good extension teaching is dependent upon the
following:

(1) A clear understanding of the responsibilities of
the extension agent as a teacher.

(2) A working knowledge of the principles of teaching
and the factors that condition learning.

(3) Correct diagnosis of local situations.
(4) Determination of desired changes in practices.
(5) Servtce and supply in terms of material and equip

ment needed.
(6) Well-planned application of the principles of

teaching, that desired changes may be brought about.
The extension agent is primarily a teacher-not a

service agent. Therefore he has a greater responsibllty
than that of extending subject-matter information. Good
extension teaching definitely moves groups of people who
have a common problem to improve their situations by
adopting recommended practices. It is the agent's con
cern to find these problems, to determine· economical
solutions and sound practices, and to plan his teaching
so that people will want to make the desired changes,
and will acquire the necessary skill, knowledge, and
attitude.

Better Practices.-Effective extension teaching requires
that the recommendations be reduced to the simplest
form. The teaching should begin with practices, not
principles, for the average man can not apply principles
to improve situations. Likewise, it is better to teach
single practices. People learn one thing at a time.
Learning is a habit-forming process. Therefore, the wise
extension teacher does not try to reach the majority
by presenting related and segregated facts and principles
in logical order on the lesson or lecture plan. The
psychological approach is the better approach. In this
instance the extension teacher analyzes the problem. He
segregates principles and subject matter so that progress
in bringi�$ about desired changes will be orderly and
logical. tie teaches practices, taking one step at a
time. Since suggestion is the more potent, he depends
less upon argument, but uses a variety of means and
agencies to suggest and hold the idea of a desired change
before people. Each means and each agency reiterates
and resuggesta facts concerning the practice. Each re
enforces the others in driving home the idea.

Practices versus Organized Knowledge and Apprecia
tions.-This emphasis is placed on teaching practices, since
the agent is charged with teaching large numbers of
people. He can not organize the masses into classes to
teach them organized bodies of knowledge and apprecia
tions in a formal way, even if such teaching were correct
and desirable. The county extension agent is not a class
room teacher. Moreover, his contacts with the great
mass are not close or long sustained. He is forced to use

many chance and indirect contacts and relies upodl means
and agencies which broadcast an idea and hold it before
the rural people.

These people want facts and information that they can
use now, and not knowledge to store up for the future.
They have situations to meet and problems to solve. The
extension agent must be prepared to teach practical solu
tions for these problems-better practices. Each practice
learned makes the individual better fitted by experience
and discovery to learn other practices. Gradually he

U. S. D. A.-IO-1-26
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acquires some organized knowledge and the proper ap
preciations and ideals that will belp him to solve prob
lems and still further to improve his situations. The
extension teacher should take tile farmer and his prob
lems as they are and teach through his experience-.step
jJy step, practice by practice.

.

If the practice is ODe that will benefit a large number
of people, the agent must organize bis use of extension
means and agencies so that certain attitudes are de
veloped in the minds of those he is trying to reach. If
this is well done, not only will more people be influenced
to recognize their problems and to adopt suggested prac
tices. but they wlll incidentally acquire more informa.tion
as well as appreciatlon and ideals. Well-planned exten
sion teaching, therefore, is based upon developing the
rollowtne attitudes in the minus of the mass, namely,
(1) attention, (:!.) Interest, (3) desire, (4) confidence,
(5) action, and ((i) sa ttsrs ctton.

These imply that the n ttf tudes, feelings, and reactioua
of thoso to be taught Hl'P known and understood. Their
rultug tntorests and omottous must be v,auged properly.
Their habits of thought ttK well as habits of practice
must be appreciated. Tbpir arguments must be foreseen.
Only then can choice and use be made of the most ap
propriate teaching means and ag,'ncips. Each means,
namely, each clrcular letter, news article, poster, slogan,
meeting, demonstration, tour, or project leader, is chosen
and used for the special part it plans in developing these
attitudes. Some are used to win attention and interest.
These are reenforced by others which create confidence
anti desire. An help to hold the main idea-the better
practice-before Indivlduals, Flnally they move indio
viduals to adopt the better practice. The ultimate goal
is satisfaction with this act. Therefore tthe means em

ployed must teach the individual what and how to do
as well as stimulate his interest. Quite obviously the
practice must be sound. It must fit a real need. The
farmer must be successful with the neW prnctice-must
get the results anticipated. His success will bring satis
faction. Tllen will come desire to learn still more.

Attitudes

Attentiol1.-Repetition. constant repetition. is the fir�t
rule in successful extension teaching. This is particularly
important in the first stages. Therefore more frequent
and varied use of certain teaching agencies are used to
get the attention of individuals. Motion, change, in
tensity, size, color-all should be employed to win attsn
tton and make entry for the idea in the mind-stream of
the farmer. The following agencies are especially appro
priate: Exhibits, displays, metbod demonstrations, motion
pictures, pageants and plays, mock trials, slogans, posters,
and prtze poster and slogan contests.

'

Interest.-Rules which �overn the choice and use of
means and agencies to build and sustain interest are:

(1) Give information about the thing.
(2) Create activity toward it.
People become interested in something which they

think will help them to meet their needs and diffieultfes.
Choose means, therefore, which impress peoplo with the
fact that they have the problem and that the recommended
practice will solve it for them. Here. too, some use CUD Ibe made of argument and reason. I<Jlsewhere reliance i�
placed largely upon suggestion. Moreover, means and
agencies which engage the activity of people should be
used early in the teaching effort. The following means
and agencies will help to give information about the
thing; Result demonstrations, records of results, testt-
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monials, subject-matter artlcles bulletlns, circulars. Iec
tures and talks at meetings, progruur-plunutng meetings,
radio talks. tours.

The following means have value in erea ti ng activit:'<
'

toward a thing: Slogan, essay, and postf't' contests,
pageants and plays. surveys, and uppoln tment of com
mitteemen or project leaders to help with orgauizatiou
or in conducting the above.

Desire.-A desire is a want. To malte this want felt
and to insure action, proper appeals must be made to
feelings and emotions. The farmer must bel' himself prac
ticing what has been recommended, must fpel himself in
possession of the better stock, or see machinery. ::;k illfu I
teaching will help him to envisuce and tl) fep) the beneti ts
the new practices will II1'i1lg him. The f,lHowing a�pnci":-I
have been useful: Exhibits of the thing (ll'liiretl, tours to
farms which have adnpted the pr-ictlce, .0 before and
afror " pictures and displays, pa rtlr-ipa tion in method
demonstration, clrcul.ir lr-t rers wlrich R!I�!!est Iwnl'lit..:, 11011
published lists or honor rolls of people who hit \ e udopn-d
a practice,

Action.-De�ire should hp followed hy nr-ttou. '1"111'1 Irn
plies that when desire bas bl·t'D created th .. fu rmvr UI:IY
quickly and oasi ly satisfy this dost re. The !;Pt'ds. fer
tilizer, limp, chemicals, tuachinery, rt('\'ir{'�, "I' orh 'I' neces

sary supplies and material should bl' made ava ilable
locally at reasonable prices. Tlesirp may then b", turned
Into action by training eommtttoomen to take orders for
material or stock. Some spread of prnct lco may be ob
tained by urging other people to adopt tile pr-icttce, Fin
rollment cards are used with 1!ood eITp(·t in procuring
action. These, directly or indirectly, pledge the slgner

to adopt the recommended practice. They are f"llO',';pd
by a survey to show how much was done hy each pf'r;;on
enrolled, how carefully directions were follllwl'd, what re

suIts were obtained, what further help is needed by the
individual. Then a true check 00 accompjtshmsnr and
satisfaction is sure.

Satisfaction.-Satisfaction may he atimuln ted t.�. l;;"t'ping
thf' results brfore the public. Persunal mr-nti ou in rn«
form of news notes of those who adopted the practice or

published honor rolls of those who have enro llr-d also
fll�ter local pride and satisfaction. A meetlnu of :111 those
who have adopted an important praetlco for ell' purpose
of discussing results and future needs also worlrs w-It.
Whatr=ver the agent can do in tIl(> wny of a personal
visit to each cooperator. personal II tter. or tclvphone c;1;18.
will contribute much to make iudividunls win SUI:, ('-':<; w l th
the practice. Seasonal reminders in the form of clrculars
or hullotins also help to sustain interest and to maintatu
satisfaction.

Conficlence.-The development of confidence must 8,CCOIII
pany the building of the other a tti tudos. It should grow
in intensity as desire is cron ted, aud this is followed
in turn by action and satisfaction. A wide HR!> of dern
onstruttons and testlrnnnlu ls from local people will help
milch. The way in which the agent uses all the acen
elcs, however, is the best measure of the maintenance of
confidence. Confidence is a fragile thing. Once lost. it
is the more difficult to regain. Therefore the agen t
must nurture and safeguarcl it in every stage of h is
teaching.

Plans of 'VOl'k

Well-outlined plans and calondnrs of work are n=ces

sarv if the teaching is to be successful. For these plans
each means and agency to be used is listed, and detn lls
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of how and when these wlll be TIRed are outlined. Witb·
out detalled procedure continuity and systematic work
can not be maintained. Following Is an outline of the
most important steps to be taken:

(1) Provide a sure and economic supply of material
needed by farmers.

(2) Awaken interest of leaders and get approval of
tentative plans.

(3) Organize and train leaders.
(4) Survey farms to locate farmers who would benefit

by adopting practice.
(5) Choose and use means and agencies to attract

attention of rural public.
(6) Same to develop interest.

(7�
Same to create desire.

(8 Same to reenforce others and to instill confidence.
(9 Same to procure favorable action by number et

persons set In goal.
(10) Measure results.
(11) Choose and use means and agencies to maintain

satisfaction.
(12) Revise plans for ensuing ye:1l'.

Means and Agencies

Written or Printed-Po8ter.�.-Illustrated posters are
used wherever a complete chain of means and agencies
is maintained. They are particularly valuable in attract
ing the attention of the passer-by. Posters also serve
to prepare the mind to receive other impressions of the
same truth, which is the central idea of a project.
:\Iost posters are not studied, so they must be designed
to catch the eye and to drive in the main idea. A large
half-tone or line drawing, a slogan in large letters, and
a suggestion which will lead to action are about all a

poster will bold if picture and text are to be allowed
sufficient background or white and black space. Color
is important, since it compels attention and makes the
central thought stand out.

'1'he following items give the principal steps to be
considered in using posters: (1) Purpose, (2) kind
printed or drawn, (3) fnnds, (4) poster contest, which
Includes rules, committees, awards, and cooperation of
schools, (5) procuring plctures, (6) text and design, (7)
use and location, which includes roadsides, buildings, nnd
displays, (8) number, (9) distribution, and (10) news
notes.

Press-Mcdi1l11J.N.-'1"'11,c nublic pre�s-both the daily and
the country weekly-is one of the best means of giving
out information regarding results of extension work.
Tbpre are 2,200 dailies, 11,000 country weeklies, and
200 farm and home journals in the United States. Most
of these papers are read with confidence by their sub
scribers.

In the campaign for agricultural and borne improve
ment the country weekly is a valuable aid to the
county extension agent. The well-conducted country
weekly aims to satisfy the curiosttv of the community in
a constructive way. It accomplishes much toward get
ting the people in various parts 01' the county acquainted
with one another's doings. Each of these country week
lies has from 500 to.2,000 subscribers, who form its read
ing audience. The extension agent, tf he supplies the
right kind of material to the editors of such papers, can
make these subscribers regular and interested readers of
news regarding extension happenings and results.

What is e.vtension new8'-The country editor and
the county extension agent, both having the interests of
the community at heart, should be allies. Cultivate the
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acqliaintance of editors and reporters. Every extension
project in a county and every phase of such a project,
if properly prepared for the press, will make a good
news story. Editors do not want propaganda. 'l'hey
want news stories of current happeuiugs, practical m
formational articles, feature stories of speciric instances
and experiences, human-Interest experiences in story style,
and informal items. The preparation and placing of such
news is one of the recognized essentials in carryiug out
every major extension project ill a county anu should
not be regarded as being merely an occasional by-product
of the project.

Preparation of 8torif;8.-Any extension worker can
learn to write passably good news stories in a short
time. In a four-lesson correspondence course in news

writing for the country paper (Course :":0, Writing for
the community paper, Ohio extension service), Russell
Lord, formerly extension edit.or in Ohio, gtves the fol
lowing simple rules for news writing:

(1) Report things when they happen.
t�) Put important things first.
t3) Keep your own personal opinion out of the story.
(4) Let the straight facts tell the story.
(5) Write short and direct sentences.
(6) Write as you would say it, but more correctly,

directly, and clearly.
(7) Use essential names-see that the initials are

correct.
(8) Read over what you wrtte, Check to see if you

have answered who, what, when, where, and if necessary,
how and why. Cut out every word not needed.

(9) Be brief. Quit as soon as you conscientiously can.
Your job is to satisfy curiosity, not to deliver a lecture.

In writing a story, typewrite it in double or triple
space form. Editora pret'er typewritten copy to tuat
written in longhand. If longhand must be used, write
legibly on ruled or regular copy paper. Leave space at
the top of the first page for the heading. The editor
usually prefers to write tbis himself. At the end of each
article write the word .. end," draw a line, or Indieate
in some manner that the story is completed.

In contributing to the country weekly the extension
agent often may use good subject-matter material sent out
by the State extension service. Such information is al
ways more valuable when it is reenforced with a good
local story of the successful application of the method
or methods recommended. Such a story carrying the
successful experience of a local farmer is worth twice as
much as a statement limited to recommendations made
by the State extension service or the county extension
agent.

Do not become discouraged wben advertising or news
of special public interest temporarily occupies the space
in which you wish extension news to appear. Soon or
late the supply of news runs short and the call for good
copy comes. When this happens have a supply of news
ready to print. Get news material into the local papers
so regularly that the readers will miss the extension news
when it is crowded out. It will be only a short time
until it will be a regular feature of each issue.

When any news items or stories regarding extension ac
tivities are written, send a carbon copy in with the
written report to the State offlce. There should be at
least one such item each week. Each item should answer

. the questions .. who, what, when, and where" and, if
necessary, should tell "how" and "why." Such local
extension news may also be good State news and fre
quently contains items of regional, if not national interest.
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When a big extension event takes place, give It Wide
news distribution at once. For Instuuce, if some one in
the county wills a State prize or an out-or-state pl';ze.
telegraph or telephone the news to your State extension
service. and the !State extension editor wUl give the story
tbe distrilmtion it deserves.

Slogans.-lSlogan contests often fill a logical place in
the euatn of means and agencies which should be con
structed to advance an Important project. Like essay
and poster contests, they stimulate attention, teach facts
about tile recommended practices, and sustain interest in
the work. 'l'he following outline will guide extension
agents in the conduct of illog-an contr-sts :

(1) Organizution.-A speciul committee should be ap
pointed to conduct the contest. Representatives of local
business interests, exteusion and farmers' organizations,
and the school system should be Included in tile com
mittee personnel.

(2) lJutics.-Tbis committee in cooperatlon with the
exteusion agent will:

(a) Outline the rules governing a contest.
(b) Procure funds for prizes.
(c) Win active support of school, business, and rural

organizations.
(a) Conduct contest.
(e) Judge slogans and make awards.
(3) Rulcs.-The rules governing a contest should be

simple but explicit with rererence to eligibility and proper
entry of contestants. A time limit of two to tour weeks
is advisable. In most contests it is also advisable to
limit the number of letters and words included in slogans
submitted. Rules applied in a Maine contest are given
below as an example.

Eligibility: Any member of the county extension or
ganization or of a boys' and girls' club may compete.

Length : Limited to 23 letters and spaces between
words.

Time limit: No entry accepted after October 10.
Awa rds : li'irst prize. $25; second prize. $15; tbird

prize, $10.
Scoriug: Appeal, 50 points; adaptability to campaign,

:.!5 points; simplicity, 15 points; originality, 10 poiuts.
(-!) Conduct.-Full information should be given out

several weeks before a contest begins. Tbis should cover:
(a) Purpose of slogan contest,

�b) Reasons for carrying on particular project.
c) Facts about practices recommended.
d) Personnel of groups supporting contest.

Tbis should be followed during tbe contest with con
sistent publicity. 'l'he whole process may be expedited
also, if instructions, rules, facts about the practice. and
suggested slogans, together with suitable entry blanks are
furnished school children and other prospective com

petitors.
(5) A.wurds.-Cash awards are best, and usually three

to flve prizes will suffice. Often a first prize not exceed
ing $10 is ample.

(6) Use.-TJpon the close of the slogan contest the ef
fort must be directed to make full use of tbe winning
slogans. Tbe following uses are suggested:

(0) As footnote on all stationery.
(b) Top of first page on issues of tbe local extension

news.

(c) On all circular letters and post cards.
(d) As a headtng or footnote for all news notes and ar

ticles referring to the project.
(e) As lead on all posters.
(f) In the form of banners or signs on all exbilJits and

displays.
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(y) Large stickers for automobiles.
(h) Rubber stamp on any circulars or bulletins sent

out.
(i) On small stickers for envelopes for use by business

men.

U) On tags to be placed on
.. empties " (milk cans,

baskets, shipping crates), or bags of feed purchased.

Demonstrations

There ai'e two general types of demonstratton, viz,
method demonstrations and comparative-result deuionstra
tlons. Both types are concerned with demonstrating es

tablished facts. Both are used to show the local appli
cation of a recommended practice.

Method.-Metuod demonstrations are used to illustrate,
to local groups of people, the methods or operations in
volved in certain practices, such as culling flocks, judging
livestock, troatlng seeds, grading and packing fruits, and
fitting a garment, Many of such demonstrattons may be
used to give interested persons opportunity to practice
what is being taught. Method demonstrations may be
developed into result demonstrations, but generally they
are used to illustrate a talk or lecture on some better
practice. They are most effective when supplemented by
diagrams, photographs, charts, and other visual aids, and
reenforced with printed directions which are distributed
to those present.

Following is an outline of the prtncipul steps which
need to be considered in the planning of effective method
demonstrations:

(1) Statement of need for demonstrations.
(2) Plan of demonstrations.
(3) Number to be used and where best conducted.
(4) Program of demonstration meeting.
(5) Planning arrangements for demonstration meeting.
(I) Conducting the meeting.
(7) Procuring adoption of practice.
(8) Information service.
Resulto-=Compura tive result demonstrations are used to

compare the methods and results of a recommended prac
tice with the methods and results of the prevailing prac
tice. Both practices are conducted under the same condi
tions, one being used as a check against the other. The
recommended practice must prove its practical worth,
locally. Therefore, comparative-result demonstrations.
are used publicly as proofs and examples. They need,
however, to be reenforced by tours, meetings, exhibits,
posters, news notes, and other suitable means and
agencies. Then such demonstrations will be most effec
tive in teaching the value of recommended practices and
in influencing people to adopt them.

In the making of plans for effective use of compara
tive-result demonstrations the following steps or opera
tions need to be worked out:

(1) Statement of need for demonstrations.
(2) Plan of demonstrations-type; size; checks.
(3) Number to be used and where best located.
(4) Selecting demonstrators.
(5) Instructing demonstrators.
(6) Procuring supplies and laying out demonstrations.
(7) Supervising demonstrations.
(8) Using field meetings and other means in connec-

tion with demonstrations.
(9) Measuring results and obtaining records.
(10) Using results.
(11) Information service throughout the year.
(Lz ) Planning for next year.

U. S. D. A..-IO-1-26
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MEASURING RESULTS

Accomplishments

1.8

PROJ£�

80ILS •.7"
FARM CROPS 12.9".�'1.llll.�'!l!!1l.'l!ll1),�mzJ
HORTICUL.TURE 6A�
FORESTRY ...DA�
ANIMAL HUSBANDRV -8.6::�!;�:DAIRY HUSBANDRY 6.7
POULTRY HUSBANDRY ..46
RURAL ENGINEERING 33
RODENTS AND INSEC;TS __ 1.6
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS_..AO"
F0005 -".."

�����;.::::::.::_.:..-_ _:.�:•.�Wii'1.llll.$a;!ll.I
HOME MANAGEMENT 1.4%
HOUSE FtlRNI$HING U%
HOME HEALtH ANa SANITATION1.4
COMMUNITY ACTIVIT!ES---8"'i�;:=:;�b�J1l1.L._11_JMISCELLANEOUS ..16.3'14

Percentage of agents' and specialists' time devoted to
projects in 1924. (Only field work of spectaltsts as
reported by county extension agents is included I

U. S. D•••-10-1-26
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Adult and junior demonstrations completed and improved practices adopted as reported by all county extension
agents, 1923 and 192/,.

-

""

00
o

A,;ult result demon-

I
Junior result demon- I Better pruct iccs

strations strations I
I auopted

1923 I 1924 1923 I 19�4 I 1923 I 1\):24

I
C!lrI;afs��_���������� � ���������������������__ 31;286 33;664 -----i8, 961 20,315 374, W9 1\)7,434
Legumes and forage _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ 66,261 68,516 4,325 4,583 312,745 21t-, 026
Potatoes, cotton, and other special crops_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ 29,359 32,880 14, G47 21, &89 311, �64 187,246
Horticulture___________________________________________________ 97,2GO 70,510 GO,407 56,152 36Y,9Yl 240,949
Forestry _ _ _ __ __ _ __ 1,422 1,719 43 218 4, f.3.'i 5,62S
Dairy__________________________________________________________ 21,107 18,816 10,473 14,459 31.'i,5f)g 375,492
Animal husbanury______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 11, �fi3 12,793 34,409 30,171 240,llf,(j 18,\ 214
Poultry __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65,359 41,511 50,04!> 51,039 309,7H1 233,691

!��gi;J!1J����1�;= .. = == == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = � = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
-

��� !�� ��� ��� _

::::: :�:&i�: :::::: �,:�l��: Ji�: m HU�1
Food�-,--------------------------------------------------------, 1"6094 { us,

{)821} 10" r13 { 114,

"'9UI} b8S 431 { 2x:i,273
Nutrition f I, 28, lIS I." 29,812 ' 124,317
Clothing I 87,254 75,586 94,[60 100,887 383,592 292, 131
Home man�ge,ment-------------------------------------------} 2" 541 { 18,025} 15 A"9 { 8,431} 930"3 { 59,020
House furnishings 1 t,

19,0621
' ..

]0,5191
' I

62,067
Home health and sanitation __ -- ------ ---------- ---------------

_I
16,075 13,972 ------- ----- 24, f34 112,463 128,767

Miscellaneous . 17,328 8,450 11.913 15,369 39,847 43,176

TotaL
�=_�----- --721,448-G45,%8T42S;-74iir-489,262T5.462,5WT3.'843:78i

Item

1 Boys' and girls' club membei-s cornplc ti ng their demonat rnttons.
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Enrollment in boys' and girls' clubs, by major projects, 1915-1924
I

Project ,H)I5 1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 11)23 l!i24

I--� -------------------- ---- ---- ---- ----

Corn, _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 55,212 54,263 53,944 61,278 7,345 31i,I176 34,801 33, 130 35, ill 7 31,251

Potato , . _ 11,7\16 10,71i4 18,825 28,516 10.7\'0 13.R45 14.773 14,5H(1 14,427 17,545
Garden I 123,�'34 10'1,439 223,936 304,778 211i,059 108,\171 77,H\l4 n.res CZ.GOfl i:H,9Hl
Cotton 1 1.286 3,134 5,297 9,66R <I) 6.1i74 2,840 4,1111 s. sao 17,142
Dairy cattle -i- _ 2,1)68 8,994 6,31i0 11,307 8,709 ]0, S45 15,3Hl 22,197
Beefcatt!€'

1 ],1\)8 2,318 1,125 2,469 2,213 5,4,,6 4,9M 5,62R 6,139 7,014
Sheop , , 4,876 2,9H8 3,605 2,:W3 1,842 2,204 3,353
Swine 1 7,3.'i5 31.240 46,858102,972 2.1,(;23 eo.un 56,�47 59,a"7 sr.su 38,.120
Poultry____________ 23,8.'i2 22.632 37,218 84,615 73, flit) 68,682 72,210 7\1,573 to. ns fO,4fi2
Foodpreservution 1 5\1,].17 58,218 136,39f1 83,951 32,6Ml 23,,,a2 M,013 'il:\,Ok4 !lI,9f.O 84,145
Food preparation (\,504 9,105 2,\933 3,9871 11,540 9,579 13,7�1 11,472 55,918} ]03653
Bread I ]0, !lH2 14,02(j 16,753 18,li!'3 8,7!o>!I 8,470 9, UN 3,\ fl74 :IS. '33B

'
,

Clothlng I 10,074 16,942 23,637

38,2391
:U,419 29,228 IlO,8!17 12:3.5\'9 148,407 174,002

Other clubs , . __ -- i��� 205,1144 209,210 �_.2.:.� 71,250 � 2G7,663

TotaL j 317,r.Ol/333,594 662,4011,018,870 113-\7981 4311,708/ fi:J�,OZO COO, 957 1 722,508/ U4.'i,G63

1 No project distribution of 158,738 enrollment by county nA'('nts in South nvuiluble,

...

�



Different Boy. and Gir" in Clubs, 1923 and 1924

Since 1�:!3 data have been complled regarding the
number of different bOYR and girls carrying on club work
in orrler to avoirl counting the same Loys and girls
more than once if enrolled ill two or wore projects.
The total enrollment of ditIerent boys and �il'ls in HI:.!4
was 510,:::i;; as compared to 4�H,014 in HI�3; 209,810
boys and :·WIl,54fl girl!:! wen' t'nrollt'd in 1!)�4 us compared
to HI7,:.!i7 boys and 271,797 girls in 19:.!3. The total
number of different bovs and girls completlug their work
wus :!H3,:.!R:i in lH�4 us compared to :!4!-J.416 in 11l:.!a;
116,947 ]JOYS and HH1,Ba6 girls completed the work out
Iined in 1!'1:.!4 as compared to !)9,:.!:.!:.! uoys and 150,194
girls in 1!:1:.!3.

EtTcctivencI8 of Extenaion

On apprnxlmn tr-ly thrE>e out of every four farms the
farmer or the home maker has been influenced by exten
sion teaching to adopt one or more of the improved prac
tices advocated. This stateuu-nt is based on Information
obtarned through personal interviews, bl representatives
of the Federal and State exteusiun services, with farmer
and home maker on 3,9;')4 farms in representative com
munities in the stu tos of Iowa, �ew York, Colorado, and
California during 19!.!3 and 102·1.

Furms and tunnes reportintt the adoption of new (jf'

better praetices

100 _

74 _

3.4

68 _. _

2.6

32 _

2.2

Item I Nurn- Per I Aver-

__________________________________ :__b_el__

.

_cent \�
Farm and home records obtained . 3,954
Farms reporting some changed practk es 2,912
Practices changed • 9,833
Farms reporting agricultural p rae tic e s

changed . 2,687
Agricultural practices changed, _ _ __ __ __ _ __ 6,979
Homes reporting home-economics practices

changed , _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ 1,285
Home-economics practices changed _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2, l:l54

In the three States of New York, Colorado, and Cali
fornia information was obturued regarding the means

and agencies employed in extension which bad in any
way helped to bring about the adoption of these better
farm and home practices. In the next table the methods
responsible for changed practices are listed in order of
the frequency with which they were reported.
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Relative frequency uiith. 1chich extension methods
'!Cere reported

Method responsible
::\lilllher Percent-
of prae- age of

tiel's all prac-
affected tires

Adult demonstration _

Meetings _

Indirect : _

News service _

BuJletin _

Farm visit. _

Office call, _

Junior demonstration _

Extension schools _

Correspondence _

Leader training _

Circular letters _

'I'elephone _

Study courses _

3,4SO
:l,�:n
2,l;Y

!'()4
!<.�3
1-13
434
11;8
1j4
123
115
110

3.'\
26

42.0
41.4
26.0
10.9
10.0
9.8
5.2
2.4
1.9
1.5
1.4
1. ::I
.4
_ 3

The close relationship betw=on attendance at meet
tugs, inspection of demonstrattons, and participation in
other extension activities is brought out by study of
the data for the same rarms in the States of Iowa, New
York, Colorado, and Cattrornta.

Participation in extension activities as bearing on

farms changing practices

'a I Percentage '0
'"8of farms :.... t.r.

§ '- changing <lJi:l
.at""!o

'" practices a..c

Group
oS E ::l�
'0

!�I� �� ct
.... a:;iOJ
.0 i:l ::l- "'S �·ol
i:l OJ � c:: zs..<:; .. _ .... 60 �i:i .... ....

01::: i:l :;..0) bII
Z Il-o -< ::l -< -<

- - - - -

Farms having extension activities on
farm or in home _____________________ 586 15 94 67 98 ,�. 4

Other farms participating in extension
activities____________________________ 1,773 45 79 37 86 3.2

Farms not participating in extension
activities____________________________ 1,595 40 46 14 51 2.3

"U. s. D. A..-IO-1-26
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Where extension actlvtt les hn d UPI'D conducted on the
farm or in t h« home the udopt iun ot Improved praettres
was repor ted In !:I� per cent of tile rl'plit's. Of the farm
ers aud home makers atti-ndl ng actJYitil-':i on nelghuorlug
raruis or at community centvrs, l-.Ii W'r cent changed BOlliI'

practlces. It is Interesting to uute ill th is eonnectiun
that fully one-half of tue f'a rrus not represented at a

xiuule extension activity bad lu-uetited from extension
through the adopt ion of the l.wttpr pructlces advocated.
Th e rurms represented at cxtl'nsion 1lI1-'ptings and oth-r
acttvit ies were also reached more Iuteusively than the
rarms not so represented.

'I'ho utt itudv of farming p=nple toward the ('xl1'n
sion service was recorded for tor....., of the stutos (Npw
York, Colorado, and California, st udh-d. The results
Indrcate that the extension ncttvttt.-s huve 1I0W b--u
accepted uy a substantial ruajority of the rural people.

Attitude toward extension icorlc as indicated by
opinions capreeeed by farmers

NU�;her Percent-

farms age

3, �O�2, �-I.)
R12
isi
1\16

I

100
66
24

4
6

Group

Farm records obtained _

Reported favorublc _

Reported indiffprroL_______________________ _

Reported opposed _

No attitude reported _
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SERVICES AVAILABLE

Federal Extension Service

The Federal Extension Service is the agency through
which the various bureaus of the department conduct
their extension activities. It represents the Secretary of
Agriculture in his relations to all exteus.on work con
ducted by the state colleges of agriculture under the
terms of the Federal cooperative agricultural extension
act, commonly known as the Smith-Lever Act, or which
may be conducted under the terms of the general memo
randum of understandlng entered into lly the Secretary
of Agriculture with the Stutes. Linder the terms of this
general agreement the Secretary of Agriculture has agreed
that if each State will create an extension divlstou and
place all its extension work in it with a director in
charge, chosen by the college of agriculture but ac

ceptable to the Federal Department of Agriculture, the
department will conduct all the extension work which it
is authorized by Congress to do in the State, in the same

organization and have it administered by the same
director,

.

The Extension Service at Washington, D. C., is made up
essentially of five offices, namely, (1) Office of Coopera
tive Extension Work, (2) Office of Exhfbita, (3) Office of
Motion Pictures, (4) Office of Demonstra tions on Recla
mation Projects, and (5) Office of Agrfcultural Instruc
tion.

Office of Cooperative Extension Work

The Office of Cooperative Extension Work, with a staff
of 10 administrative and supervisory officers, 12 organi
zation field agents, 10 subject-matter field agents, and a

clertcal force of approximately 80 is charged, through
the Director of Extension Work, with the administration
of funds given to the department ror the purpose of co
operation with the States in the employment of county
agents, home demonstration agents, boys' and girls' club
agents, and farm-management demonstrators. Assistance
is given the State in the planning and organizing of
extension work. Studies of extension methods are also
made in the States in order to get results that will
benefit the country as a whole. The small starr of Fed
eral extension specialists serves to carry information from
the subject-matter bureaus of the department to the ex
tension specialists of the subject-matter departments of
the States, and through them to the county extension
forces. It is also the office of the department which
administers' funds provided for under the Smith-Lever
Act for cooperaIi\f. extension work in the States. County
extension agents ffre nearly all paid in part from county
funds, Smith-Lever funds, and Federal Department of
Agriculture funds. Those extension agents who receive
any part of their salaries from Department of Agrfcult.ure
funds are Federal agents. They represent the Depart
ment of A.griculture in the communities and counties in
which they work in carrying to farmers and their families
such matter as the department has ready for extension.

In carrying on cooperative extension work under the
provisions of the Smith-Lever Act the land-grant colleges
are required by law to submit their plans of work to the
Federal Depar-tment of Agriculture at the beginning of
each fiscal year for consideration and approval for
the expenditure of funds' which thev receive from the
Federal Government and the State offset thereto. I'hese
plans 'usually are drawn up so as to extend the work of

U. S. D. A.-IO-1-26
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both the State colleges of a erlculture and the Federal
Department ot Agriculture. The responsiurllty for carry
ing- out the plans of work thus aareed upon rests with
the extension director in each State. Officials from the
Ferlern l lli'partnH'Dt of A�riculture I:'xamine the accounts
of the institution each year in rpgard to Smith-Lev ..r
fund!'; to see that all the moneys have been expended in
accordance with the law and glnpral agreement, and
visit and otherwise keep in touch with the actual work
in the field. Each �tatl:' pxtent)ion director makes an
annual report on the extonston work of his State, copies
of which are filed wlth the Secretary of Agriculture and
the Federal Secretary of tLe 'I'reasury, All county ex
tension agents who receive any portion of their salary
from the Federal Department of A�riculture make an
annual report to the Federal Secretary of Agriculture
through the Rtate extenst.m service and the Office of
Cooperative Extension Work.

The Office of Cooperative Extension Work cooperates
with the State extension servtces in studying extension re

search problems in order to build up a fund of data
that will enable extenslon workers to Increase their
effectiveness. Field studies relating to the effectiveness
of extension in reaching rural people, junior extension
work, alfalfa extension. nnd local Ieadership have been
made during 1923, UI24, and 1!}:!G in the followiug
States: Iowa. New York, Colorado, California, Massachu·
setts, New Jersey, Georgia, Wisconsin, Arkansas, and
South Dakota.

Monographs.-In addition to compiling the statistical
zesults of cooperative extension work in the 48 States,
the office prepares mimeographed excerpts from the nar
rative reports, which are now available, covering about
30 subjects. The subjects covered in these digests in
elude better-sire campaigns. ton-litter contests, com

munity buildings, cotton insect control, cotton fertllizt'rs,
potato spray rings, SOY beans, weeds, home water sup
ply and hydroelectric power plants, cooperative fruit
marketing, crop rotattou, fore:-;try, and various phases
of the poultry and dairy industries, as well as many
others.

Foreign Digests.-Twice a year mimeographed digests
of extension activities in other countries throughout the
world are prepared for distribution to State extension
workers.

Office Systems.-UI1Qn request assistance is rendered
the States in instaliing a satisfactory system of records
in the county extension offices. Department Circular
107, entitled .. A System of Field and Office Records for
County Extension Workers," is available for dtstrfbution
in this connection.

The Office of Cooperative ExtemdoDt Work cooperates
with the State extension services in maintaining a service
on visual Instructlou and publtca tions that is available
to all Statt-s.

Visual Instruction-LeC'tu1'e demonstratiolls.-Pro'Vides
personDel to give at field conferences illustrated talks on
the preparation and use of photographs, lantern slides.
charts, and other illustrative material.

Circulw·s.-Supplies mimeographed circulars on tbe fol
lowing subjects: Photographic pulnters, selection and use
of lantern slides, preparation of charts, chart-making
equipment and mater lals, classification of photographs of
agricultural subjects, and selected list of references on
the preparation and use of illustrations.

Correspondcnce.-Answers inquiries rrom extension
workers regarding methods of visual Instructton and tile
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preparation and use ot photographs, lantern sltdes, charts,
and other illustrative material used in extension work.

Publicatiuns--Distribution.-Arranges with the de
partment otlice of information for supplying copies of
available department publications requested by extension
workers through State extension divisions.

News Service.-l'repares or arranges witb tbe depar-t
ment press service for the preparation of news statements
regarding developments, methods, and results in national
and regional extension work, which include matter for
publication in the department Official Record, Clip Snpet,
and mimeographed release, and as special contributions
to individual magazines and journals.

PhotographS-l"icld lJhotugraphs.-Provides personnel to
take field photographs of extension work in cooperation
with the States for the purpose of illustrating department
and State publications and news material and for lantern
slide and exbibit use.

Photographic reference file.-Maintains a photographic
reference file of :W,OOO photographs on a wide variety of
agricultural and home-economics subjects, making readily
accessible to extension workers consulting the file the best
available department photographs on any given subject.

Supplying 'J)hotogmphs at cost.-Arranges with the de
partment office of information for supplying at cost prmts
of available department photographs on agricultural and
home-economics subjects for illustrating State publications
and news material, a1.Ji for lantern slide and exhibit use.

Educational photogruphic panels.-Prepares at cost edu
cational photographic panels from either department or
State photographs on selected subjects that may be
requested by State extension divisions.

Classifying photo[1raphs.-Supplies information regard
ing classlncation and filing of photographs and organiza
tion of a photographic reference file.

Photographic eqttipment.-Answers requests for infor
mation regarding suitable photographic equipment for
use in extension work.

Lantern Slides-Prodllction.-I'repal'es lantern-slide l';(>
ries on various agricultural and home-economics subjects,
in cooperation with subject-matter bureaus of the depart
ment, for distribution to extension workers.

Distribution.-Distributes for tbe use of extension work
ers, upon request of State extension divisions, lantern
slides on various subjects prepared in cooperation witb
the subject-matter bureaus.

Supplying lante1'n suaee at cost.-Arranges with the
department office of information for supplying at cost
lantern slides of available department photographs on

agricultural and home-economics subjects for the use of
extension workers upon request from State extension
divisions.

Lantern-slide equipment.-Al1swers requests for infor
mation from extension workers regarding suitable equip
ment for lantern-slide production and projection, the col
oring of lantern slides, and effective use of lantern slides
in extension work.

.

Other Illustrative Material.-Illustrations for publica
tlons : Prepares on request special illustrations, sketcbes,
and diagrams for department and State extension publi
cations.

, EdlIcational posters.-Prepares upon request suggestive
sketches for educational posters for use in extension
campaigns and teaching.

Illustrative equipment.-Answers correspondence rela
tive to suitable materials and equipment for making
charts and preparing other illustrative material.

U. S. D. A..-IO-1-26
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Office of Exhibit..

Tlle Offil'e of Exhllnts ts tint' of five units eunstitut
iug t lu- Lxn-ustou Ser v.lce, Ittl work has to UO wun the
plannlnu, dl-'�iglling, producriou, dr-t rtbution, I'xhiuitiun,
und deruons tru tiou ut a wide va ru-ty lit agricultural �x·

hlutts husvd on the t'xppl'iw. utul, inv�Htl...lation..ll, and
res ..arch work of the United �tUlt· ... Depar tuieut of A�ri·
culture. Tilill Involves a study 01 t'ulJjt'ct·ruattt'r, Ot'MIJ.;ll�,
pr-inciples, practices, materuus, metuods of operation,
ell. cts uJ: hr-ut , ligHt, and rnut k.u, uuu otuer 111CtOl'8 w.ncn

l'lay an importaut part ill till' prouucuou of uttracnve
• ducat iunul I'xhilJits such us \1111 prove of benetlt 11011
se-rvlce to the puuu«.

Can'ful studies are mude of IlIJUC!' arrunnetueuts, ship
plrrg facilities, and propr r crut.ing anti packiug tv assure

safety and ecunoury of operuttuu, Metuotl>! of Pl'l'llPlltll·
tion, COil tact, aut! ueruonstrut iun are also studied in order
to obtuin the most dfl'ctive means of visualtzutiun and at
the surne time to provide adequate infurmation when the
exhiult is nut self-explunutory.

Experiments.-in addition to such studies the Office of
Exhiuits, in its effort to be of greutest service in dis
peusiug dopar trnont inforwu tion through thts form of
visual presentation, conducts many experimental t. sts
with mechanical devices, color processes, and various
types of Luckground settings in an effurt to give more
life and reality to the subjects �sented and thus til
(Teate a grea ter interest in them,

Represents Entire Department.-The office of exhibits
serves tile entire departmeut and is charged with the
duty uf correlut lng tile information or subject matter
Iurn ished hy the various bureaus and divisions and SI)

portraying it in exhibit form as to tell a persuasive and
eouvinciug story,

Exhibits only for State, Interstate, and International
Fairs.-Tbf:' annual appropriation made by Congress to the
office of exhibl ts provides only for exhibition at State,
Interstate, and international fairs. Tbis makes it neees
sury to decline many applications for exhibtts at county
and rural fairs as well as requests for material for use
on agricultural demonstratiun trains, at State collezes
in cunnoctlon wlth farmers' weeks, and at other similar
gatherings and for special lectures and meetings in cities
and rurul communities. All exhilJits built are, therefore,
of such design and construction as will best serve the
purpose at State fairs and expositions and that can be
packed and shipped from one point of the country to an
other at a minimum of expense that the greatest number
posxible may obtain benefit frum them,

Subject Matter.-The subje-ct matter of the exhibits is
furnished largely by the bureaus of the department and
therefore covers a wide range of information on agricul
ture and allied subjects, In general these subjects are

crop production, livestock raising, dairying, marketing,
farm management, entomology, soils, forestry, roads, home
economics, chemistry, weather, and boys' and girls' club
work,

Purpose.-The exhibits are educational in cbaracter, and
their purpose is to present useful and timely information
on agricultural prmctples and practices, Some of the
exhibits might be regarded as persuasive in character in
that thf'Y seek to move the observer to carry out some
desirable practice.

Presentation.-The information in the exhibits' is pre
sented in a variety of ways, ranging from a simple co�"
bination of illustrations and text to large displays m-
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volving combinations of cut-out figures, models, objects,
live animals, mot ion, Iigh t, and sound. Every effort is
made to present the subject matter clearly, forcefully. and
in a manner which Interests the people who are to be
benefited. The exhibits are so constructed that they may
be set up or dismantled in a short time and may lie
packed easily for shipment. .

Shipments and Exhibitiolls.-Tlle major portion of the
department's exhil>its are Circuited among fairs. They
are usually sent out in carload lots divided tnto exlriln
tion units occupying from 1,000 to :;,000 square feet of
floor space. The circuit Itiuerurles are based on appli
cations for exhibits received from fair associations or

other responsible organizations, which are asked to cooper
ate to the extent of furnishing space and transpur tation,
installation, and maintenance expense without cost to the
Department of Agriculture. The cost of railroud trans
portation is prorated among those sharing in the program,
and cooperators deposit the amount with the disbursing
officer of the department, making shipments possible on
Government bills of lading at lowest possible rates.

Members of the department 'personnel accompany tbe
exhlbition units and super.intend their Installatlon .. pre
sentation, and shipment.

Variety of Subjects.-Since circuits necessarily IDUHt
cover a very wide territory, with divergent agricultural
problems, exhibits are included which have wide gt-n
oral application. Further, each exhibition unit may
include only a single subject or it may cover many dif
ferent subjects, such as dai rying, human nutrition. dub
work, forestry. marketing. fire protection. livestock mall

agement, sanitation, highways. and crops. Among t hcm
usually are several subjects of particular application in
the region shown.

Information and Publicity Material Furntshed.c=T'hoto
graphs and descriptions of exhibits and summaries of
subject matter covered by them are furnished for pull
licity purposes to tatrs and to others interested. News
items are released from time to time. Depar-tment in
formational material is distributed upon request at the
exhibitions. .

Assistance and Coopel'ation.-As tbe funds provided bv
Congress limit exhibit activities to State, interstate, and
international fairs, the Office of Exhfhlts is unable to
provide exhibits for college or county-agent work. farm
ers' meetings, and similar gathertngs. It realizes. bow
ever. that many excellent opportunities come from this
source, and so far as possible is glad to offer assistance
and cooperation.

At the exhibtt cffices in Washington one or more ex
hlblt« usually are in the course of preparatton at all
ttmes, and anyone interested in such work who desires
to pay a personal call for the purpose of obtatntnz help
ful ideas and information will be given every asslstaucc
possible.

Office of Motion Pictures

Extension. workers interested in the use of educa
tional motion. pictures will find that the United States
Department of Agriculture bas prepared and is circulat-
ing films on more than 200 subjects.

.

These films deal with important topics in connection
with beef cattle, dairy cattle, dairy products, diseases of
cattle. pa rasftes of cattle. horses, sheep raistng.. hog
raising. diseases and parasites of hogs, poultry produc
tion, protection of wild game and birds, destructive 1'0,

dents, cereal production, control of cereal insects, cotton
U. S. D • .&..-10-1-26
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production, cotton-Insect control, fruit production, fruit
diseases and Insects, truck and other crops, home garden
ing, farm enatu-enna, road building, torest road con

structton, food and other lnspectton services, ton-st-are
prevention, for ..st insects, t"r�t pests and dtseases,
Iurubertng, scenery and recreatton in thE> national forests,
rei(.restation, bees, marketing of farm products, rural
organtzutton and extvnainn work, and other phases of
the work of the department and the cooperating state
Instttutlons.

How Films Are Distributed.-Tb .. films are distributed
largely from tho Otfice of Motion Pictures, Extenston
service, United States Depar-tment of Agriculture, Wasb·
Ineton, D, C. to which tnqutrtes may be addressed,
�Iany of tbe State agricultural extf'nslon divisions have
purcnased copies of the department tihns and are cir
culating them in their terrttories. The department fa
vors this latter form of distribution in the interest or
economy and efficiency, and is glad to authorize tbe pur
chase of prints of any of its films at the munufacturing
charge and under certain condition'S.

A complete list of tho department's films, with intor
mation on the manner of <listributing them, is given in
Miscellanpous Circular !!7, with supplement, which may
be obtained on application, New lists are issued from
time to time, and now films also are announced through
the Official Record and other publications. No charge is
made for the use of the Iilms except the cost of trans
portation, which borrowers are required to pay both
ways.

'I'he films are used in a great variety of places, lnctud
Ing meetings of local farmer-s' orguntzattons, community
meetings, colleges and schools, churches, clubs and lodges,
commercial organizations, fairs and other expositions, and
theaters. Another important use is in outdoor meetings,
at which films are shown from traveling trucks equipped
with electrical generating apparatus and projecting mao

chines. It is osttmated that in a year's time the depart
ment's films are shown to approximately 10,000,000 people,

Production of New Films.-The department has been pro
ducing from 25 to 30 new films each year. The program
for film production is made up annually after tbe receipt
of suggestions from State extension directors, bureaus of
the department, and others. Extension workers desiring
to advocate the production of IH'W films on certain topics
should send their suggestions to their State directors of
extension for transmission to the department,

General requi rement s governing the making of new
films are that scenarios must be prepared and approved
in advance; that tbe films must be of a nontechnical
nature and suitable for wide public use; that tbey must
be of general rather than local application; and that tbe
subject must be of Importance suttictent to justify the
expense of producing the film,

The department bas its own scenario writers, directors,
and photographers, and maintains a completely equipped
motion-picture laboratory. Extension workers visiting
Washington are invited to spend some time in the labora
tory and, If possible, to see some of the films on the
screen.

The Office of Motion Pictures is glad to f'urntsh to er
tension wo rkei-s any available information that may be re

quested on mot lon-plcture projectors and other equipment
and ways of using films.
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AGRICULTU_RAL',ECONOMICS
.GENERAL

Crop aDd Linltock Reporting,Serrice
" Tbe crop 'and livestock reporting service furnishe. in
formation .covering every Important. crop grown in the
United States and all classes of livestock. Crop data
are gathered .�th' respect to inte�tions, to plant, acreage
planted .probable outturn, final Yldd., quality, total pro-
4uetlon;. and· stocks -on band. 1 Livestock-reporting work
covers many phases of produ�tioll and t�e s�ur� o! sup
plies of various markets", ThlS information. 18 dlstrtbuted
chiefly through �

,

, ,

. (1) Press and radio reteases from Washington. and
from 39 deld offices.. I

, (2) Monthly �'Crops and Markets."
County agents desiring to receive advance releases or

the> monthly supplement may do so by applying to the
Bureau of Agricultural EconomIcs, Washington, D. C., or
to the agrlcultural statistician in their own State.
Crop and livestock reports are based on information

obtained through the following channels:
(1) A�ricultural statisticians and crop specialists, one

or more 1Q each State, Who maintain a COI'PS of voluntary
crop correspondents ranging in. number from 300 to 3,000.
These statisticians gather first-hand crop data and fig
ures from railroads, elevators, and other organizations
relative to stocks and movements of. various farm
cODunodities.

, (2) Voluntary crop correspondents, numbering about
300.000. who report directly to Washington on. schedules
sent. them by the crop reporting board, and special re
porters for such Commodities as cotton tobacco, truck
Cl;'OpS, and. livestock. About 8,000.000 schedules are sent
eat anllually.

('3) Rnra] carriers ,make periodical farm surveys and
collect data on crop acreages, the number of various
kinds of livestock, and miscellaneous information on cards
furntshed from Washington. Nearly 3,000,000 schedules
are used annually 11\ these surveys.
,
.\ branch Office, in charge of an. agricultural statistician,

IS maintained in each State and usually cooperates with
the State board of agriculture or with some departmentof tbe State agricultural college. These offices both

. gatber and distribute timely information of value to
county agents, farmers, and others, .

Crop and livestock estlmates obtained through the vari-
9us ehannels are tabulated and ,analyzed in Washington.AU available means of checking these' estimates are em
ploye�, Ginning reports furnish one of the most tm
pertant sources of information on cotton production, and
!-�fo�at1on obtained from elevators1 railroads; and mills

leUr�lIshes a check on the production estimates for grain.omplete .data as to railroad shipments of fruits and

vegletabdles are gathered lind analyzed. Practically all
rallroa s reJ?ort the monthly livestock loadings and un
loadIngs by stations, and all important stockyards reportmonthly the State of origin ·of livestock shipments.
bFlohreca9ts .of Otttturn.-Th� forecasts of probable outturnW c are made during ·the growing season of crops are

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-28
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.AGRICULTURAL',ECONOMICS
GENERAL',

c.op an4 Livestock Reporting Seniee

, The crop and livestock reporting service furnishes In
formation eoverfng every· important crop grown in the
Unlted States and all classes of livestock. Crop data
are gathered ,with respect to intentions to plant. acreage
planted, .peobable outturn, final yid� quality, total pro
duetlon, and stocks on hand. Ltvestock-reportmg work
covers many phases of production and the source of sup
plies. of various markets", This information is dietrtbuted
chiefly through�. ,

(1) Press and radio releasea �om Washington and
from 39 field offices. I

(2) Monthly!' Crops and Markets."
County agents desiring to receive advance releases or

the, monthly supplement may do so by applying to the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Washington, D. C., or
to the agricultural statistician in their own State.
Crop and livestock reports are based on information

obtained through the following channels:
(1) Agricultural statisticians and crop specialists. one

or more in each State, who maintain a corps of voluntary
crop correspondents ranging in number from 300 to 3,000.
These statisticians gather first-hand crop data and fig
ures from railroads, elevators, and other organizations
relative to stocks and movements of. various farm
commodities.
(2) Voluntary crop correspondents, numbering about

300,000. who report clirectly to Washington on schedules
sent them by the' crop reporting board, and special re

porters for such commodities as cotton tobacco, truck
crops, and livestock. About 8,000,000 schedules are sent
out a..nually.

.

(3) Rural carriers make periodical farm surveys and
collect data on erop acreages, the number of various
kinds of livestock, and miscellaneous information on cards
furnished from Washington. Nearly 3,000,000 schedules
are used annually in. ,tllese surveys.
A branch office, in charge of an .agricultural statistician,

is maintained in each State and usually cooperates with
the State board ot agriculture or with some department
of the State agricultural college. These offices both
gather and distribute timely information of value to
county agents, farmers, and others. '

Crop and, llvesto,c� estimates obtained through the vari
ous ehannele are tabulated and analyzed in Washington.
All available means of checking these estimates are em
ploye(l. Ginning reports furnish one of the most im
portant sources of information on cotton production, and
information obtained from elevators, railroads; and mills
furnishes a check on the production estimates for grain.
Complete data as to railroad sbipments of fruits and
vegetableS are gathered and analyzed. Practically all
l'tlllroads i"eport the monthly ltvestoek loadings and nn

loadings by stations, and all important stockyards report
monthly the State of onmn ot livestock shipments.
Foreca!lts of Outturn.�The forecasts of probable ontturn

"hich are made during 'the- growing season of crops are
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based on a system of pars and normals, a D0fIDaI beInIc
defined as a "full" crop and tbe par a matbematleal
calculation of what a 100 per cent crop means, baaed on
the relation of average condition to average yield, For
example, if on June 1 the average condition of 80 per
cent bas meant a final yield of 20 bushels of wheat, a
100 per eent, or par, for June 1 would be 25 bushels.
Therefore, if for June 1 next a par, or 100 per cent, COQ'
dition of 25 bushels bas been calculated, based on records
of previous years, and the average condition of tbe re
ports sbould be 60 per cent. tbis woutd indicate a prob
able yield of 15 bushels. A detailed description of the
statistical methods used may be obtained from the United
States Department o� Agriculture. Washington, D. ,C.,"6D
application. ' ,,':.

(ntention-to-Plant Report••-Intentlon-to-plant reports are
issued in order to maintain or to bring about a better ad
justment of production. Reports are obtained from'man,
thousands of farmers' prior to planting time 'as to the
Dumber of acres tbel expect to plant and acres barvested
the previous year 0 each crop. These intentton-to-ptant
reports, when properly used, tend to frevent the : over
expansion of planting after a period 0 hIgh prices, and
vice versa, and in the long run should provide a valuable
means of maintaining 11 proper balance fQII agriculture.
Similar information is obtained with respect to tntea

tions to breed sows, the idea being to enable tarmers to
market mare sows in 'the' even t there is evidence of'inten
tton to overproduce, 'or to breed more sows' if there iii a
tendency toward underproductton, Dairying' info1'lllation
of B: similar nature ,'is als<?, b�ng gathered.

,

, Grades, and Standards
.. Uniform grading through the use of recognized stand
ards is essential to the efficient marketing of farm prod
ucts. Properly graded products not only sell more readily
and at better prices, but grading also eliminates' the losa
sustained by paying freight and otber marketing costs 011
inferior products whiCh ultimately will be sorted out and
discarded., '

,

'

"

Under the grain standards act, the cotton staJildardlJ att
and the United States warehouse act otlicial 'standards
have been promulgated far shelled corn,' oats, ry�, and
wheat; for, American' upland, sea. island,. and American
Egyptian cotton; and" for wool.

' Tentati'Ve .and reeom
mended grades for other farm 'products have' been' formU
lated. Following Is a list of the agricultural commodltles
for which offlclal, tentattve, and recommended g�ades l!ave
been designated:, .,

" '

Grain.-Official standards for cor'n" (shelled), :wbeat}
oats, rye, barley, grain sorghums, feed oats, and milea
feed oats. Recbmmended grades for, rough and m1Ue�
rice. ,,',,' "

,

Hayr-Official standards .for timothy, clover', gras!:1", a};
falfa, alfalfa mixed, pralrte, 'obns�n, jTo;l:IDIJOn iI;lrxed, �nd
grass mixed ha:r., .. ,

.

! I '

, ,� •
,< j" '"

Cotton.-Officl!ll �tp.nda,r�� ,foJ; 1,4�eqcan, upland and
�merican Egyptian, , I". • , " ". ,

I' Tobacco.-<:;lassificatton of 11,11 America:q types, and grades
tor the most important types.' " "

'

;', . " I

I Fruits.-'Xentative .and, r'ecommended. grades fC)r 'aJf)J)les
{barreled).

'

-grapes , , (juice j�, grapes (table), .

I grapes
(bunche(l)., ,grape� .(p.acl{�d)" Ipeaches.; pea,rsl " p'run�s
(fresh). clb;ull, frUIts .pln�apple�, and strawberries." I, j

, Vegetables.-Te-ntahve and recommended grades for 'as
t>aJ\agu�. ti��nlli"(8�rjng)",,,be�ts_ (bunehed) , cabbage, ca�lk

I· I I
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lower, cantaloupes. celery (rough). carrots (bunched).
cucumbers, onions (northern grown). peanuts (White,
Spanish, farmers' atock) , peanuts (Whlte. Spanish.
shelled). peppers (sweet), potatoes, sweet potatoes, to
matoes (fresh and cannery}, tomatoes (cannery), turnips
(bunched). watermelons, cabbage, lettuceJ and spinach.
Liveatock.'-Market classes and grades lor livestock cover

cattle and calves, swine, and sheep and lambs. Each uf
these groups ie- divIded Into classes based in general on

s� and condition. The 'cattle and calves group is di
Vided Into the following classes: Steers, heifers. cows.
bulls, stags, and calves i the swine group into farrow,
gUt, sow, boar, stag, and pig classes i and the sheep and
lamb group into lamb" wetner, ram, and ewe elasses, In
general tliese classes are further divided into subclasses
designating the condition of the animal, and these sub
classes still further divided into age-selection and weight
selection groups, and finally into various grades accord
ing to the quality, conformation, and finish of the in-
dividual.. ,

Dressed meat.-Market classes and grades for beef, veal,
lamb, mutton, pork, and miscellaneous meats. Grades
for carcass beef were made official July 1, 1926.
WooI.-official standards of the United States eomprtse

seven grades covering the entire range of diameter of
fiber from very fine to very coarse wool, as follows:
(1) Fine (2) one-half blood, (3) three-eighths blood, (4)
one-fourth blood, (5) low one-fourth blood, (6) common.
and (7) braid. .

Poultry Products.-'-Tentative grades tor sound. clean
shell eggs, sound dirty-shell eggs, and cracked-shell eggs.
Also tentative grades for buying eggs from producers.

Inspection Service

Grain.-Licensed grain inspectors are located In all the
prlnelpal grain markets and shipping points. When grain
for· which official standards have been fixed and estab
lished Is shipped by grade in interstate or foreign com
merce it shall be inspected and graded by an inspector
licensed under the United States grain standards act.
In interstate shipments of grain by grade between nontn
spection points shippers are required to state on invoices
�overing the grain that it has not been inspected by a
llcenliled Inspector, and to advise the consignees tbat such
grain is subject to the dispute privilege under the grain
standards act.
lIay.-Federal hay inspection Is available tn markets in

the foUoWing places: Auburn and New York. N. Y.:
Augusta Me.;' Birmingham, Ala.; Boston, Mass.' Chi
cago, Ill.: Cleveland, Ohio; College Park, Md.; Kansas
City, Mo.; Madison, Wis.; Norfolk and Richmond, Va.:
Philadelphia, Pa.; Raleigh, N. C.; Trenton, N. J.; and
Washington, D. C.
Cotton.-All cotton intended for delivery on future con

tracts is classified by officials of the Department of Agri
culture. All cotton stored in bouded warehouses must
be classUJed according to official Government standards.
Fndt. aD" Vegetablel.-Food-product inspection is avail

able In the markets named below and at places which
C.Jl be reached conventently from these cities. This serv
ice is open to shippers. receivers, railroads, and other
Interested parties. It is purely a servIce and in no sense
a pOlice organization. Its purpose is to provide an im
partial and unblased report in order to a«ord some basis
On which dlsputants can settle their differences promptly
and Urith "Qfl"'nLt.c.H.� +-_ h. ........ J." .,..;,.1"' .....

u. s, D. !.-10-·1-26
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De8ignated tnBpeetw. market.

Atlanta:
1714 Citizens and South
ern Bank Building.

Baltimore:
339 Customhouse.

Boston:
705 Appraisers' Stores
Building.

Botfalo:
2�O() Federal Building.

Chicago:
139 North Clark Street.

Cincinnati :
21-24 Fruit Exchange
Building.

Cleveland:
2403 East Ninth Street.

Columbus, Ohio:
Statehouse Annex.

Denver:
329 Capitol Building.

Detroit:
1931 Howard Street.

Fort Worth:
1915 Farmers & Mechan
ics Bank Building.

Harrisburg:
Capitol Building.

Houston:
406 Southern Pacific
Building.

Indianapolis:
1101 City Trust Building.

Kansas City, Mo.:
212 Railway Exchange
Building.

Los Angeles:
285 Wholesale Terminal
Building.

Memphis :

. 3 County Courthouse.

Minneapolis. .

Room I, F.ederal Build·
ing.

Milwaukee: I I

423 Federal Building.
New Haven:

301 Federal Building.
New Orleans l

•

207 Post Office' Building.
New York:'
204 Franklin Street.

Norfolk: ,:
314 Board' ·of Trade
Building.' .

Omaha:
"

435 KeeUne Bullding.·
l!hUo.delphia,

.

308 Bourse Building. .

Pittsburgh:
403 Andrews Building.

rortland., Oreg.:. .

112 Crtiaens Bank Build·
Ing.

Sacramento: '

State Department.of Ag
riculture.

St. Louis: ,

413 Old Customhouse.
Salt Lake City:

30£1-306 .Btate Capitol ..
San Diego:
Post Office Box 112.

San Francisco:
65 Appraisers' Building.

Washington: "

Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.

Wilkes-Barre:., '

226 Miners'· Bank, BuWl
ing.

,,_'

Wool.�The use of official wool standards is' comp�l�orI
for warehouses licensed for storing wool under the United
States warehouse act. , ,

Dairy Products • ..,-Under the food products, inspection
act the inspection of butter and cheese for quality and
condition IS available in the markets of Boston, Chicago,
New York, Philadelphia,' San Francisco, and Washington.
Poultry Products.-Egg inspection is avatlabte in, the

markets of Chicago and ·New York., .:
'I I

Crop and Market N�ws Service,

The Bureau. of Agricultural Economics' conducts a, gen
eral. market news service on a large number of ,farm
products. The service has I been In effect since 19l5! I

It
is designed to keep ,before the producer, distributor', and
consumer a picture of. the' movement or important, crops
�rom the farms, the supplies arriving in. tile prlnclpal
consuming and distributing markets, and th� prevailing
wholesale prices where trading is done, "". " .'

Organization.�To accomplfsh
'

the purpose, ot the news
service branch offices .have been ('staplishen, in practt
cally all the important ,m�rke� centers: �os�! ,�r : the
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oQlces': areh bialntaine(l· entirely by the Federal bureau,
but a few are conducted in cooperation with State mar-

ket news agencies. .

Tbe permanent"b1'anch field offices 'of the market news
servie.. are located in the following cities: Boston, New
York Plllladelphia, Baltimore, 'Washington, Richmond,llaleigb, Atlanta, Jacksonvillet Pittsburgh. Columbus,
ObiC), Cincinnati, Chicago, Fona duo Lae, St. Paul, Min
neapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City, Mo., Omaha, Fort Worth,
Austin, Denver, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, Los
AngeleS', and Portland, Oreg.
TemporarY Field Station..-In addition to these perma

nent omces a number of temporary market news field
oillces' are operated for short lengths of time each year at
the prio(!ipal fruit and vegetable shipping points. Tbese
offices' open wben' shipments to market begin and close
when t�, bulk ,of the particular crop at that point is
!poved. " ' .

Leased Wire.. U.ed.-The bureau USeS the fastest means
of communication available to-day--,telegraph and, radio.
'l'he brancb 'offices in the consuming and distributing mar
kets are connected with leased telegraph lines operated
by bureau telegraphers. These wires are busy from 8 to
12 hours a day in tbe d:clusive transmission of informa
tion which Is Vital to Intelligent and successful food
distribution.

.

About 7,800 miles of -wire are in datIl" use.
Scope of the Reporta.-Market news reports are issued

on' livestock, meats and wool. fruits and vegetables. and
dairy and poultry products. Weekly reports and sum
maries cover grain. hay, feed, and peanuts. Semimonthly
reports are Issued on honey and seasonal reports on the
marketing ot seeds.
The information contained in the reports is from a

great number of sources. The movement of crops by the
railroads is reported by about 1,200 railroad agents on
474 different lines and involves 248,000 miles of road.
Their reports are sent In daily by telegraph for the cur
rent: reports and later by mail for statistical purposes.
More than 9,000 agents make monthly reports on the
car-lot forwardings of fruit and vegetables. This part of
the service preVides the background of crop production
and movement information. In the markets the market
news men get reports of arrivals and hold overs from the
railroad and steamship agents. Their demand and price
information is obtained from the buyers and dealers on
tbe wholesale markets.
The current market reports are flashed over leased

wires to all the offices, so that they are available at all
points at practically the same time.
The weekly and other periodical reports and sum

maries consist of reviews of movements and price ten
dencies In the marketing of various crops.
Mimeographed Reports.-Every branch office and tem

porary field station mimeographs Its reports and dis
tributes them to a mailing list. These lists consist of
the names of producers, shippers, dealers, transportation
agents, and banks. Very few consumers have found
use for the reports.
In addition to the mimeographed reports that are

issue(l, the market news men use every facility at their
command to distribute their reports.
The newspapers and the newspaper press services are

supplied with regular reports. The telegraph companies
use a great deal of the current marketing material in
�he conduct ot their commercial news dispatch service.
Within the last three years the use of radio broadcasting

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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has become a most valuable metbo� ()f quJek, distl'ibutton
of. the reports. j , '

•

,

Broadcasting by Radio.-By utilizing radio as a mealll
of disseminating crop and market in{ormatWB the bureau
Is taking advantage of the newest means of communica
tion, which has possibilities surpassing .all that have
been used in' the past, Radio makes tt possible for all
who wish the information which, is broadcast to help
themselves to it by merely providinJ suitable receiving
sets. The advantage» of broadcastulg information' by
radio are (1) that the information can be intercepted
and copied by, means of suitable equipment at any point
within certain, Ilmlts, regardless of whether such a place
is connected with the rest of the world by railroad. tele
graph, 'or any other of the ()rdinary meane �f communica·
tion; and (2), that the transmil11!Jion of news is Instan-
taneous. 'I I '

, "
' ,I

During the past two years the.> use of the radio as a
means for· broadcasting entertainment, news, crop .and
market reports,. speeches, and music has developed so
rapidly, and has attracted such widespread ,interest that
there were, en Oetoben 1, 1926. 579 'COmmercial, radie
broadcasting stations .wlthfn the territorial lilllits of t�e
Untted States. About �OO of these statlons brDadcast
information originating in the Department of Agrlcu):'
ture, including, weather, crOPI and market re,porta. "

Publicationll.-In addition to its daily,repol'ts and other
bulletins, the bureau publishes "Crops and Markets," a

tleriodical which contains much current Informationl tae
crop and livestock estimates, and other statistical ma
terial.

,1M
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STA.TlSTICS

General

Farm, and farm propertl/, 1910, 19!O, 19!5

EX'l'ENT AND VALUE OF FARM PROPERTY

Item

6, 361,502 6, 448, 343!
l

J, 900, 215. 360 _

:::::l---���-:
167,730,71*1 sr. 600, 238

285,079,914 _

365, 348, OOOj 39J,466, 482

50.2 _

6, 37l, 617

1910 census 1� census I 1925 census

N\lIIlber offanns. _

Approximate land
area__ • ••8cres__

Allilmdin farms_do _

Improved land
• __ • �do----

Woodland do _

Otb<lr unimproved
land ._do____ 209,481, 022t

Total crops l .do____ 311,293,3821
���__���__�r=�-I 46.1F��_���__��r;f:.��_ 54.
Acreage per farm
______________scres__ 138.1

�����_����:o��_1 75.
Value offarm property:
Total value.dollars __ 40, 991, «9,

090�77'
924. ]00, 338 _

Land and buildings
____________do 34, 801, 125, 697 66, 316, 002, 602 49,546.523, 7;14
Land alone .do 28,475, 674, 1 54, 829,

563,059137,
779,050,44)7

Buildings do____ 6,325, 451, 528 11, 486, 439, 543 11,767,473,m
Implements and
machinery __do____ 1,265,149,783 3,594,772, 928 _

Livestock do____ 4, 925,173,783 8,013,324,808 _

-I

1, 903, 289, 600
878, 798,325

478,451, 75(j
190, 865, 553

52.6 _

148.2' 145. 2

78.0 _

I Harvested crop land in 1924 was 344,280.267 acres.

u, 8. D. !.-lO-1-!!6
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Farms and farm property, 1910, 19S0,19S5-Con.
EXTENT AND VALUE OF FARM PROPER'rY-Con.

Item . Per Per Per Per Per Per
farm acre farm acre' farm acre

--------1--- ------ ---.----

Average value:
AU farm property

_____________do____ 6,444
Land and buildings

Laiid\iio�e���:·�:: \!, !��
Buildings do____

'

99,1
Implements

' '
.. and '" •

1
.

machinery __do____ 199
Livestock__ .,__do____ 774

I

46.M 12,084 81.52· ••

39. 6(] 10, 284 69. 38 7� �76. 53.57
32.40 8,503 57.36 �_ •••••

I
7.20 ,1,781 12. 02

":";"
.-.- •••

1. « 557
_

3.76 ._,.__ ._

5. 60 1,243 8. 381-'-,---, _ •••••�

,. I

NUM;.�ER OF Ft\RMS, BY SIZE
'1

Item: ,�

.' '1910 ceDSus 11920, ceDSllS 1'925 ceDSUs

Under 20 acrea., __ .��-��'"'---.� 839.1661 796, 535 " ..... "-.� ••h_

Under 3 aeres , , ... __

'

.. _.____ ]8,033 ... 20, 350 ."' __ ��.�_._,

3to9acres. •. JI...J.. •• ,'317,OlO 268,.422 ._ .. '_"_ •. _ ..

10 to 19 acres+I-.�_�';�._ .. r- ••• �, . .504,123 507, 763 _� .. ".

20 to 49 acres .. _'....
'

..•.

_._�I· 1,414,376 1,503,732 ,.,,-.-.-I-,,_-
50 to 99 acres_ ...... � • u t�,438,OO9 1,474,74& '0::'_"'_"

100 to 174 acres . !.. 1,516,286 1,44Q,630 - ... ...,-_.r•..

175 to 499 acres __ ••r-----------4 I 978.175 1.. 006.477. _�.,_=, __ -s __

175 to 259 acres • -'___ 534,191 .530, 800 "._._.,,�_•• _

.
260 to 499 acres_'-I-I .. 443,984 475.677 _. _

500 to 999 acres. r 125, 295 � 149,819 ,,-1>-+_,... _

1,000 acres and over ----.-.---... . 50,135 I 67,405 ._--.,_"A-;'---

.' � j I I ..
' �. � L 'f I

• q

NUMBER OF FARMS, BY TENURE
!! \ oIj, � I

"
I'

'. '.,!

Owners : �.� ::_ � 3:948,722
Owning entire Iarms , ........"_L . \,3,354,897 r

Hiring additional. ��rl,(\.�;� _ 'j
-' 593,825

Managers. � � __ . 58.104
Tenants • .______ 2,354,676
Share tenants�_1"'f'-"'- .....�-- ..

+1
h,399,923,

Share-cash tenants .____ 128,466
Cash teaants ;__ ..,.._..,.,._�}____ 712.294
unspecified_. __ • • __

�--1 113,993

1041'

,

I'

3.1)25', 090
" '

, 3, s6s, 334
3,366, 510 ;-T��"--"-

5� ��g '�--!"-40;755
-2. 454, 804 . 2. 462, 528
h 678,$12:. 7l--"ft�'r'-'
127,822 , • _

585,005 • _

63,165 _
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Farm value of cro,�' Uveatock, and livestock prod
uct3, �alendar years 1922-19251

CROPS

(Million dollars�i. e., 000,000 omitted]

.

-

-�odUC' 1.922 '923 � '925

Cereals: !Barley _�__�!_l
1

.
96 113 139 131

com
,
2,226 2,538 2, 470 2, 175

Grain sorghum______________________ 87 93 81 58
Oats 1 475 554 742 586
Rice__ .

- ..

_11
39 37 46 52

Rye.________________________________ 70 38 64 41
Wbeat �__________________________ 856 743 1, 102 .991
Oth�rs- • r 22 22 25 :n

Cotton,lint and seed__________________ 1,286 1,657 1,766 1, 656
Flu, fiber and seed i 23 37 74 50
truits.__ " 1 6R5 642 614 657
Hay and fOrag& I 1,529 1,619 1, 674 1, 514
�eseed, beans, peas, etc 1 142 172 153 149
Seeds10r planting, clover, etc__________ 49 46 29 26
Sugar aud sirup crops (including no I
sugar exCept maple) ! 134 153 150 138

�::=es.-poia:ioos,-sweet-ii(;t.atoes�-! 287 311 244 250

etbers, and farm garden�-.---:..------j �,Oll 1,169 963 1,311
Woodland produets ,

30.') 318 306 327
Otherer()ps_�. "___________________ 1281 139 130 136

, .' t�-----I--+--
Total crops

.

__ � 19, 4.30 jl0, 401 10,7i2 10,270

.

"
LIVESTOCK AND LIVESTOCK PROPUCTS'

Animals raised:

��:.�:::::=::::�=::=��:::::�:::: in
��fn�:::::=::=:�:=:=:::::::�:: I, k,B����uct��:::=:::=::::=:::::=::: 12

Dairy products:

�ll� �����;�edC:::�=:=:=:==::
Cheese _

Butter made • _

Cream sold 3
_

Butterfat sold _

Skim milk, buttermilk, and whey _

Poultry products:
Eggs produced __ --__________________ 513 597 525 618

W:g���_��i����:::=::=:==:==::::::== 4�� �� �g �
Others

7_______________
4 4 4 4

Total animal products 5:6121"'"6.233�16,694
I Values are based on weighted prices tor the crop year.
IIncludesmilk equivalent of cream for household use.
I For cream powder and ice cream.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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735
£40

1
220
62

331
107

988
130
37
145.

1,133
7
12

892
101
40
150

1,053
7

12-

1.002
83
39
176

1,408
8

-12

950.
801 1
� .1
246
90-
415
149

934
824

. 1
240
89
470
190

937
777

1
.237
71
394
169



Wheat: World production, 189.t,-19�5

Crop Proda.etioD

[Thousand bushels-ei, e., 000 omit�d]

------------ --�--- __._____-------

Produe
Year tion as

reported

Esti
mated
world
total

Production in principal producing
countries

¥r��:� Canada ���- - India France
I

1894 2,357,7272,515,616 516, 485 �___ 477,199 271,375 344,180
1895 2,276,811 2,440,445 569, 41i6 �_ 309,660 261,293 339,595
189ti, 2,328,6272,468,629 544,1931 412,038, 200,8.66 �40,268
1891 2,112,0102,233,593 610,254-_-- 340,170 200,229 242,227
1898 2,867,9483,012,350 772,163, 459,289 269,113 3M,906
1899 2,643,177,2-,773,061 636 0511 454,145 255,273 365,449
1900 2,478,739,2,633,405, 602: 708 ===::::: 422,994 200,000 325,,542
1901 2,701,163,2,900,167 788, 6.181-- �_ 427,782 264,825 310,913
1902 2,913,6523,117,721 724,808f________ 607,370 221,381) 327,898
1903 3,111,340,3,272,810 663, 9231

__ �__.. _ 621,459, 297,801 362, 968
1904 3, ()()6, 388 3, 144,436 596,911 666,752 359,936,299,639
1905 3,130,443;3,309,345 726,819 636,287 283,07� 334,838
1906 3,253,930,3,493,206 756,775 543,84l 319,950328,697
1907 3,012,4803,189,191 637,981 _-0 570,570,317,06i 381,223
1908 3,077,785,3,171,263 644,656 112,434 627,698 228,689 316,684
1909 3,551,056:3, 62/i,] 28 700,434 ]66,744 846,166 :285,197 36U74
1910 3,477,180,3,575,891 635,121 132,049 836,242 359, M7 252,963
1911 3,522,157,3,570,369 621,338 230,924 563,485 375,'629 322,339
1912 3,782,7883,8.17,488 730,267 224,159 801,497 370,515334,333
1913 4,011, 754�4,087,654 763,380 231,7171,027,.6.62 368,219 3UI,a70
19a 3,588, 98R 3, 625,388' 891,017 161,280,2827,756 312,368 282,689
1915 4,144,6591'4,166,2591,025,801 393,54312826,784, 376,992�, 776
1916 2,515,5913,288,291 636,318 262,781 323,045 204,908
1917 2,426,83813,133,838 636,655 233,743 J 382,144 3137,0lltl
1918 2,774,87713,147,677 921.438 189,075 37Q,4218228,688
1919 2,668,7012,997,051 967,979 193,260 280,261'187,091
1920 2,892,98813,033,438 833,027 263.1893267,14] 377,8883236,929
1921 s.aos. 749 3, 316, 749 814,905 300,858 3171,384 250,3573323,467
1922 3,397,64813,386,000 _ 867,598 399,7863202,368 366, 987'24�,315
1923 3,486,381,3,836,000 797,381 474,199 3326, 685 372,3633275,569
1924 3,048,679'3,481,000 86·2,627 262,0973381,727' 366, 64� 3282, 335
1925 �. 144,O10OO,0 j 669,3654416,850 3661

..
130 4�24" 11513329,0/7,

I Includes all Russian territory reporting-for years asraed.'
J Excludes Poland.' - .

I New boundaries.
, Preliminary.
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ftfl6: W�rl4 ,PrQduction, 1899-1925

[Thoasand boshels�i, e., 000 omittedJ

Estimated Selected countries
Produe- world

Year tion OS totals
,rel,lorted (preliml- United Russian Ger- Francenary) States Empire I many

-
- -

---

1899 1,595,�5 i, 6fJ7, 186 30,334 911,633 341,547 67,223
1900 1,563,841 1,579,937 30,791 920,134 336,621 69,397
1901 ,1,412, :roo 1,431,740 31,103 754,927 321,346 68,386
1902 1,619,875 1,638,557 35,255 919,019 373,764 45,660

1: ),(153,933 1,665,588 31,990 911,944 389,919 68,127
1,744,633 1,750. 938 31,805 1,008,440 396,071 52,669

1905 1,499,862 1,5(11,134 35,167 737,443 378, 200 68,586
l:906 1,429,513 1,440,852 36,559 667,605 378,945 60,888
1907 1,541,662 1, 553,063 35,455 815,086 384, 146 66,462
1008 1,597,515 1,605,055 35,768 790,098 .22,688 61,691
1909 },758.609 1, 762, 744 35,406 903,622 446,763 55,689
1910 1, 676, 41t 1,680,193 34,897 875,135 413.802 .3,883
19U 1,5�,536, 1,582,591 33,119 768,650 427,776 46,749
1912 1,898,177 1,900.437 35,664 1,050,837 456,600 48,746
1913 1,889,313 1,892, 513 41,381 1,011,316 481,169 50,055
!ft4-' 1,618.879 1,624,341 42,779 J 869,657 410,478 43,884
19J5 :1,585,620 1,590,294 64.050 '909,943 360,310 33,148
{ti6 ,," 593,750 1,494,975 48,862 -------_._- 351,826 33,351
19t7 470,433 1,228,503 62.933 -----------

• 275,696 • 25,669
191& 513,509 1,170.187 91,041 - ... - ....------ '262,832 • 30, 100

� 511,015 1,057,894 75,483
--iai7:osi-

• 240.161 • 30, 577.

615,305 970,356 60,490 1194,255 '34,492
19�1 1,248,879 1,248,950 61,675 1345,423 1267.626 '44,392
1922 1,423.,610 1,326,889 103,362 • 480, 625 3206,033 • 38, 412
1923 918,679 1,863,080 63,077 • 734,337 • 263,037 a 36, 517
11124 743,084 1,422,415 64,038 1679,068 • 225,573 40,241
19251 1,836,934 48,696 • 820,040 • 317,418 44,766

1 Imcludes all Russian territory reporting for years named.J Excludes Poland.
aNew boundaries.
f Preliminary.

11'. s. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Oorn: World production, 1900"':'19!5

[Thousand bushels-e-i, e.,OOO omitted]'
-- - --

, Estimated Thr� selected countries

.calendar Produc- world

year
tion as totals I "

. reported. (prelimi- United, , Itab" . .rgen·
nary) States tina

---

1900._�___ �_i 3,145,539 3.445,529 2, 505, 148 ,j 67,969 , 98,ftl1901��------i 2,328,687 " 2, 637, 787 1,613-,li28 I lOQ,455 , '84, 8
1902...______

, 3,274,417 . 3,552,137 2,6�,499 7�,Ii)28 ,1148,946
1903 ___ - __ "_ 3,133,418 3,417,243 2, 346, 897 ! ro':2, !75,lS1
1904____ r- __

i 3,066,601 3,339,736 �528,662 �40, 701
1905______ "_i 3,464,564 3, ';43, 794' 748,949 � 97: 265 . 'l94, 910
1906______ .. j 3,703,932 3,980,577 2,897,662

'

92,Q04
'

71,'768
1907_______ •

-

3,354, 363 ,3,628.813 2,512,065 I 188,412 136,'055
1908__�_____ i 3,266,956 ,3,705,956 2, 5-U, 957 , 95,84'5 '177,156
1909______ __ 3,390,685 3,703,585 2,572,336 99,289 175,187
]910________ 3,709,655 3,951,255 2,886,260 101,722 ?:1,676
1911_______ 3,547,596 3,790,396 2, 531, 488 93,518 295,=1912__,._____ 4,220,154, 4,329,454 3,124,746 98,668- 196,
1913________ 3,557, 13Z 3,743,632 , 2, 446,988 108,388." 263.135
1914_______ -I 3,939,799 4, 041, 799 , , 2,672,804 104,96'7 325,178
1915___--- __ I 3,990,557 4,142,557 j. 2, 994, 793 121,824 161, Jaa
1916________ : 3,176,062 3,475.462 2,566,927 81,647

.

58,8$11
1917_______ .• i 3,719,215 4,049,715 3,065,233 82, 771 '170.009
1918________ I 3,279,232 3,469,832 2,502,665- , 76,590 224!".�9
1919______ . .! ;3 671 630' 3,962,630 2,811,302 85,846 258,,�
1920_______ ; (292: 421 4,437,421 3,208,584 89,298

'

230,'�

����::=�==! 4,044,444 ,4,054,444 3,068,569 92,325 176,171
4,027,438 4,109,000 2,906,020 , 16,830 n6,.103

1923__ �_____
· 4,205,958 4,459,000 3,053,557 8.9,204 276,166

1924______ .. ' 3,128,634 3,815, .000 2,312,745 1Q5,679 186;298
1925-__ -

____.1_ -----0--- --� �.-�-_r--.,-.
1 2, 900� 581 IP6,295 .:. __ ... _..; .. -;..,

�..._,

-' .Preliminary; _

1



Oau:1 World production, 189�-192S

(Thousand bushels-I. e., 000 omitted]

Ll

Year
Estimated

Production world 1-----.;----;----
as reported totals (pre

liminary)

Three aelected countries

GermaDY FranceUnited
States

�-------I·----�-----I-------�
1894•• 2, 872, 863 3,039, '717 715,535
1895.. • 3,026,778 3,213,431 885,959
1896_. •• 2,894,896 3,113,148 780,124
1891 • 2,680,919 2, 889, 281 791,442
1898______ 2,995,851 3,181.262 842, 747
1899_______ 3,333,003 3,620,889 925,555
1900.

1
3,226,625 3,470,681 913,800

1901.
, 2,810,028 2, 960, 683 778,392

1902•• •• �, 557, 58D 3,812,029 1,053,489
1903_;....

1'
3,326, 7� 3,621,951 869,350

lW4__.___ 3, &61,205 3, 832, 755 1,008,931
1905. •• _ 3,474, 96'7

'

3,752, 142 . 1,090,236
100&.______ 3,430,618 3,713,918 1,035,576
1907__••__ -

. 3,528,136 3,775,336 805, lOS
Jgqs_.� , 3,729,862 3,783,767 • 850, 540
1909_'

-1'
<t, 530, 467 <1,546, 147 1, 068, 289

1910__.-_- 4,25.2.783 <1,257,893 I, 186, 341
Itl1._.� ,3,�808 3,978,991 922,298
1912_.�.�_- <t. '138, 090 .. 756, 725 1,418,337
1913__' __�_1 '1.781,258 . 4, 798, 558 1,121,768
1914••• 4,131,958 .. U8, 447 1,141,060
1915._�_�- 4,513, 559 .. 581, -® 1,549,030
1916••••• __ 3,128,676 4, 023. 526 1,251,837
IOIL��",�_ 3,122, 118 3,882, l36 j, 592,740
1018••_._.. 3, 118, 316 3,777, 336 1,538, 124
It19_�_•• __ '32,.?J:.�� 3,283,092 1, 184, 030
19IL•••�. vvv,� 3,836,484 1,496,281
1921••����_ 3,457,790 '3,457,805 1,078,341
1922. �=_i '3,765,408 S, 711, 000 1,215,803
1923.

1
3,802, 337 4, 352, 000 I- 1, 305,.883

1924••••__,- 3, 564,,921 . 4 184,000 ,1, 522, 665
1925. ._ •• �T-:--"':7-- � 661, 000 1,501,909

<153,328
430,205
.411, 259
393,979
465,317
<174, 174
488,590
485,711
61<1,447
M2.<l27
477,847
451,013
580,869
630,318
530,126
628,712
M4,287
530,764
586,987
669,231
622,674
412,400
484,007

1249,964
1301,839

:m:m
� 844,812
1276,619
1420,731
1389,525
1384, 740

294, 344
305,742
200,205
253,257
321,562'
307,914
285,313
254,900
819,691
344,329
290,902
305,736
295,110
852,71.2
327,159
383,139
331,866
349,247
355,089
857,049
318,333
238,551
m,1l7

1220.336
1180 553
1179' 823
1291' 406
1244' 455
1288; 264
'336,9«
1305,535
1!'30,316,

I New bonndenes, . j '.. •

,

Di�$Ion of Statistical and Historical Research. Officlal 8OtJl"ces
and International Institute of Agricoltnre unless otherwise stated.

11. So D. !--IO-I-1t



Rice: World production, 1900-1925 (in terms of
cleaned rice)

.,

(Thousand pounds=-k e., 000 omitted)

Year
Estimated
world
totals,

exclusive
of China

Production
as reported

Production in the chief
producing countries 1

India Japan Java and
Madura'

l!lOO-]901_�_ 68,456, 675 --------� 146, 312, 75013, 026, 905 ,_. _

1901-2_,_ 05,363,899 -- ...----r--- 43,040,939114,738,427 ----------1902-3______ 74,174, 773,------------lt2' 582,298,11.602,474 ,, __

1903-4______ 75,548, 2011--- P-r-_ 4�, 199, 438:14, 599, 842 •

1904-5______ 79, 117. 0491---�----r�p-I50, ?:27, 520i16, 157, 087 _

1905-{i______ 72, li2tj" 630 -.- ..

--------148.511'680110'421,
?42 •

1906-7 p- 75, 988, 4261-.----------1�7'
906, 880 14, 546, 194 � _

1907-1l_____ 72, 52�. 092, --�------ 42,598.08015,409,9761------ _

1908-9______ 74, 895, 930�_.--- .. - 43,877,12016,315,3181-------- __1909-10 • 99,328.46°1 107.000,000,63.869,120,]6,473,579 5,723,000
1910-11.____ 99,935; 1721 �06, 000, 000,64, 522, 320,1,4, 650, 132 5.738,000
19U-l�L �03, 527, 182 11 0,000,000,63,943,040116,245,745 6,170,000
1912-13_____ 109,162,633 109,000,000;63, SOl, 920116, 777, 677 5,842,000
1913-14 m, 1i861746 113,000, 000,64, 554,56015,789,000 6,440,000
1914-15 ] 14, 376, 495 113, 000, 000161, 109, 440'17, 908, 918 6,339,000
1915-16 124,876; 819 124,000, 000,73, 315, 200;17,569,018 6,431,000
1916-17 129,1'66,2,72 129,000, 000i78, 520, 96018,363,000 6,409,000
1917-18 3201.777,415 131,000,000180,637,760,17,142,858 6,742,000
1918-111_____ 106. 431, �70 105,000.000154,526,08017,185,000 6,409,000
11:119-20 120,278,366 123,000,000171,742,72019,106,360 7,435,000
1920-21 ._

s 170,21·7,972 117,000,000161,962, 880HI, 858, 000 6, 250,()()()
1921-22_____ 127,576,151 127,000,000174,278,000,17,335,796 5,624,000
1922-23_� 129,816,000 132,000,000175,524, 000i1.9, 067, 000 6,864,000
1923-24..., 107,739,000 118, oeo; 000,63, 164, 000,17, 418, 000 6,832,000
1924-25 -1- 127.,000, 0001?9, 440, 000P,'961, 000 7,076,000
1925-26 ._ - M - �- ... -J.-- ••�-168, o�, 0fQj�8, 759, 000 _

, China would rank among the three chief ri�-producing countries,
but owing to lack of official statistics bas been omitted.

J Irrigated rice.
I Large increase due to the fact that an estimate was svallable for

China, i. e., 52,788�OOO,OOO pounds in 1920 and 70,218,667;000 in 1917.
• Preliminary, J' I, "

,

The figures for each year {nclude the crop harvested in the Northern
Hemisphere within the calendar year, and the following harvest iD
the Southern Hemisphere.



1.1

'Barley: ,WorU fWofluotiOft". 1899-19!5

[Thousand bushels-i. e.,.'000 omltted1

� Three selected countries
Prod�ction Estimated

worldYear -

as t.otals (pre-
'i

reported Russian Germany JapanI
...

liminary) Empirel
----

-

1899••• ;.__ -'_ 1173,216 1,143,901 226, 909 137,1K7 TT,309
1000._______ 984,210 1, 168,630 236,981 137,888 82,420
190L�_____ 1,046, 723 1,222,624 239,917 152, 535 83,352

�t&t:::::: 1,182,478 1,365,344 338,251 142, 391 74, 078
1,195,298 1,356,104 357,471 152, 652 59,737

1904.:. _____ ,1,140,319 1,313,769 346,255 135,408 SO, 794
11105________ 1,158, 453 1,313,903 346,966 134,203 77,473
1906--=1"-1'"-_ 1,262,809 1,456,706 330,962 142, 900 83,967
1907_. __ �___

'

1,261,256 1,438,416 377,031 160,649 90,480

1:====::::: '1,293,613 1,434,561 402,258 140, 538 87,138
1,522,309 1,648,697 501,869 160,551 ,87,185

1910________ 1,396,972 1,518,917 481,919 133,330 81,953
1911-_---r-- 1.449,535 1,541,983 436,569 145,133 86,4SO
191L__ I'"_.

'

1,575, 130 -l. 619, 575 496.352 159,924 90,559

���t=::: 1,726,095 1, 778, 842 600,232 168,709 101.477
1,514, 983 1,557,233 ! 432,615 144,125 85,774

1915..__ • ___ ,1,563,397 1,585,154 J 429, 161 114, 077 94,959
1916___ .1___ �,048,089 1,514,614 --------.. 128,450 89,335
1917._______ 982,142 1, 434, 642 _ .. _------ '89,886 88,896
1918••_____ 1'" 1,1�067 1,488,567 _ ... ------- 193,504 87.769

1=_------ tl2,303 1, 136, 303
i.·isa;ssa-

187,741 89,356
1 _______ 1, 156, 526

' '1,244,526 • 82,344 84,909
1921.____ '

___ 1,267,713, 1,276, 713 3.4100,826 189,056 82,323
1922____

.,.
__ 1,332, 002 1,324,000 3.4115, 413 '173,824 81,411

l��_••__ � 1,326,790 1, 534, 000

11,C211,
733 , 3108,446 68,858

1924___�:.._
'

iI64, 763 1.382,000 I 174,765 ,

• 110,226 74,982
1�1:�-r-" ---- .. ------- 1, 689, 000 3 27� 716 '119,373 80.�

- -

I IneIudes all Russian territory reporting for years named,
J Excludes Poland.

'

I New boundaries.
4 Exc1udinl Turkestan and Transcaucasia.
I Preliminary. .

DiVision of Statistical and' ilistorical Research. For each year are
shown the production during the calendar year in the Northern
Hemisphere,-and the succeeding harvest in the Southern
Hemisp� , ,

11. S. D. A.-IO-l-2G
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2.t

Cotton: World prlJduction, 1900-1925

[Bales of 478 pounds net]

Three principal 'producing
Produe- Estimated

countries
Year tion as far

, .I

beginning as
world "

Augustl reported' totalS United 'rddia ,
States Egypt I

--------I-------I----.I--I-------I-----r-----
, Bales Eales 'Bale$ , Bales i

,- Bala '

1900-1.. 14, S09, 578 • �-- 10,123,027 2, 47!:_, 000 1,126,000
1901-2 • 14,226.730' roo_roo 9,509, 745 �. 291, 000 1,320,000
1902-3 )(1,823,334'. 10,f130,945 2,818,000 1,210,000
1903-4 16,185.114." �-r-- 9,851,129 2,645;000 1,349,000
1901-5 20.007.125 - 13,438,012 3,172,000 1,308,000
190.';-6 16.85(1,5H9:. Jo.575,OJ712.859�OOO 1.235,000
1906-7_------ 21,259, 29QI .. 13.273,809, 4, 129',000 1,440.000
1907-8 , __ 17, 3.57. 7531 __ "�__ ,_�-� 11,107.179, 2,613,000 1,499,000
1908-9 21,144. 006 .; __r- -+--- ']3.241,799, 3,090,000 1,399,000
1909-10 19,289.657\. 10,004.949; 3,998,000 1.036,000
191<HL '21, 8i3, 607 11,608,616 3.254,000 1.555,000
1911-12 25,322,333 -,-- .. .i.. 15.692,701\,2,730.000 1.530,000
1912-13 24,994,9211 -.---_-- 13,703,42] 3,702,000 1,554,000
1913-14

,
__ 26,214,631 .,__ .. __ -- 14.156,486; 4.239,000 1,688,000

)914-15 , __ 28, 556, 3411 �""-.-- 16,134.930 4.359,000 1,337,000
1915-16______ 17,605. oss j____ 11.191.820; .3,1281 000 ,989,000
1916-17 ]9.768,309, 19.905,000 11. 449, 930,3,769.000 ],048,000
1917..,18----;i H098,564: ]9,7410.00011,302,375 3,393,000,1,304,000
1918-19 20.556, 648i 20,67>3,000 12, 040,532 3,328,0001 999,000
1919-20 ,_;! 21,,319,924, 21, 33l, 000 11,420,763 4,853.000: 1,155,000
1920-21. 20,795,387120,984,000 13,439,603 3,,013.0001 1,251,,0001921-22 15,265,137 15,439,000 7,953,641 3,753,0001 .902,000
]922-23 � J8,560,0301 ]9,300.000 9,762,069 4,247,00011,391.000
1923-24 .. 19.062, ,239' 19, 600, 000 10, 139, 6n 4,320,0001 1.353,000
1924-25-i-�-" ,22, 211, 09�1' 24,800, OQQ 13,627,9361 5,069,000'11,607,000192�26 _:- -----:.--t�-- _.:;_________ IS, 603, OO�i. 5,064,000 1,629,000

1 China exceeds Egypt in -total production, but reliable stattstles
are not available. ' ,

'

2 Preliminary estimate

Sugar, raw, cane, and beet: World productiOn,
1�OOJ9�5' I" " I"

. _

", � .

Production Three chief producing countries
.' 'Year as

reported Cuba India Java

Short tons Short tons Short tons Short tons
1900-1. ___________ 12,921,042 712,159 2,549,958 819,493
1901-2____________ 14,017,184 952,203 2,265,173 891,236
1902-3 ____________ 12,991,634 1,118,738 2,135,598 982,781
1903-4 ____ , _______ 13,228,731 1,165,055 2,096,624 1,022,836
1904-5____________ is, 066, 932 1,302,849 2,429,000 1,159,866
1905-6____________ 15,202,891 1,320,199 1,932,560 1,146,037
1906-7 ____________ 15,789,808 1,598,994 2,469,936 1,092,053
1907-8____________ 15,189,827 1,077,393 2,292,528 1,215,530
1908-9____________ 15,846,662 1,694,965 2,097,648 1,274,306
1909-10___________ 16,730,318 2,020,871 2,480,700 1,368,755
1910-11. __________ 18,680,900 1,661,465 2,587,100 1,411,275
1911-12. __________ 17,765,546 2,123,502 2,744,900 1, 616, 599

112-



1.1

Sugar, raw, cane, and -beet: World production, I

1900-1925--Continued

Year
. .1.

',I

Production
in United 1-----.---
States and
possessions! Total Per

capita

Cuba

Tbree chief producing countries

India Java

Production
u I�-�-�----.-----

" reported

Short tom
1912-13 .__ 20,117,285
1913-14 • __ 20,793,711
191�16 1..�_+--- 20,613,043
191�16--�-----�- 18,887,512
1916-17 .,_____ 18,508,744
1917-18 20,172, 700
1918-19 ,:_._--�- 18,279,267
}919-20__ .t-_� 17,841,625
1920--2L_ .... _· -r•. 19,198,455
1921-22 • 20,143,474
1922-23 "---- __ 20,496, 234
1923-24 -\_ 22,002, 561

}rt�-.:::�:===== _�������_

Short tom
2, 719,961
2, 909,460
2, 921, 984
3,398,385
3,421,597
.3,889,966
4, 490, 902
4,183,676
4, 406, 413
4,517,470
4,083,483
4,606,223
5,812,068
5.927,840

Short tom
1,550,274
1,615,944-
1,5-18, 668
1. 454, 030
1,796,558
2, 008, 521
1,960,118
1,472, 796
1,681.338
1,853,357
1,989,170
1.980, 653
2, 201. 368
2,531,126

Short ton,
2,861,500
2,573,200
2,736, 000
2.949,000
3,093.000
3,839,000
2,752,000
3,404,000
2,825.000
2,928,000
3,410,000
3,715,000
2, 841, 000
3,274,000

Year!

Pounth
72. 6
,63.9.
79.5
69.6
72.8
76.6
81.9
74. 7'
'8L1-
8O.S
78. 6
84.2
87.0-
91.6
88.2
79.7
83. 71
79.4
84.8
93.61
99.6
103.61
107.&
101.8

Consumption in
United States I.'

Shorltom
2, 792, 615
.2,509,436
3,190,856
2,847,482
3,037,799
·3,255,814
3,547,248
3,297,204
3,644,716
3,672, 754
3,655,858
3,975,044
4,169,506
4, 451, 382
4,348,464
3,986,667
_4,.248,276
4,083,oOS
4, 407" 761
4, 915,248
5,332,344
5,621,022
5,912,418
5,670,609

. )PrelimlnBry., .

-

I

'Ili'igures since 1924 not avaflable.
IQuantity -available {or consumption without taking account of

earry over. 't I

11. S. D • .1.-10-1-26



1.1

Acrea(Je and, yieZd per acre of importtmt crop',', btl
States, 1923-1925 I

CORN
.

,

Acreage :J. Yield per acre

State

1923 1924 19251 1923 19U 19251
----- --

.'

1,000 1,000 1,000
acres acre» acre' BU8h. Buth. Bua1I.

Maine______________' 18 12 13 38.0 43.0 411.0
New Hampshire___ 26 14 15 42.0 48.0 50:0
Vermont. ________ �_ 93 83 85 39.0 47.0 48.0
Massachusetts_____ 63 41 42 43.0 45;0 50.0
Rhode Island_____ • 12. 8 9 38.0 40.0 45.0-
ConnecticuL___ .. ___ 76 65 67 41.0 43.0 50.0
New York_________ 758 677 691 32.4 34.0 '_ 36.0
New Jersey __ �____ • 236 lOS 206 40.0 34.0 5111
Pennsylvania______ 1,541 1,316 1,421 40.0 36.5 MJDelaware_____ � _____ 183 140 145 33.1 27.0
Maryland__________ 64� 537 568 39.3 31.0 45.0
Virginia____________ 1,914 1,499 1,639 29.0 21.0 22.0
West Virginia ______' 616 460 506 34.0 26.0 36.5
North Carolina_.,-._ 2,603 2,317 2,271 22.5 18.0 18,6
South Carolina.; ___ 1,980 1,650 1,584 Hi. 5 12.0 12.3
Georgia____________ 4,034

.

3,975 3,895 12.2 11.5 10.7
Florida____________ 820 600 580 12.6 13.5 15.0
Ohio _______________ .3,899 3,432 3,707 41.0 26.0 48.0
Indtana.; __ .,____ ,.. __ 5,003 4,450 4,628 38.5 25.6 43.6
Illinois _____________ 8,995 8,946 9,240 37.5 33.0 42.0
Michigan_ ________ 1,686 1,610 1,642 34.5 28.5 40.0
Wlsconsin__________ 2,253 2,185 2,141 37.0 26.1} 46.6
Minnesota_________ 4,297 4,586 4,357 36.0 27.0 .36.0,
Iowa_______________ 10,776 10,912 11,130 40.5 28.0 43.:0.'
Missouri. __________ 6,562 6,500 6,825 30.0 24.0 . 29.6
North Dakota__ � ___ 842 : 1,320 1,056 33.5 20.'0 ' '23.5:
South Dakota.______ 4,208 4,814 4,766 34. 5 21.3 - 17,&
Nebraska ________ �_ 8,244

'

. 8,716 9,100 33.0 22.0 26.i()
Kansas________ ._.___ 5,629 . 6,021 6,623 21. 7 21. 7 ' '15.8.
Kentucky__________ 3,300, '. ,3,048 3,200 28.5 25.0 211.5;
Tennessee __________ 3,018 ; .a, 100 3,162 24.5 2'1. 5 '20;0
Alabama __ .... ____ .. __ 3,1-50

.-

2,900 2,797 14.0 12.5 - 13.5'
Mississippi. ______ �,_ 2,321 2,240 1,977 14.5 12.0 I, 18. '()'
Louisiana __________ 1,604 1,250 1,225 15.4 11.5 '18.0
Texas ______________ 5,000 .3,943 3,154 18.5 16.0 8.5'
Oklahoma .. ______ .:_ 3,264 2,862 2,558 11.5 19.0 7.5
Arkansas_____ ..: J...r_,:,,_ 12,'000 2,090 2;006 15.5 16.0 14.0
Montana.___ L':'_·�_.L , 365 420- 399 26.0 18.0 '16.6
Wyoming ___'

___�_::._ 150 180 191 27.0 12.0
I 23.0

Colorado_____ "- _ �_J_ 1,5005 .'1,450 1,494 25.0 10.0 -:15.0'
New Me:s:iC0_�_j_.J_ ·221 ' 220 175 16.4 18.0 '.18.0

t����_�:�:=':=:,:�=t
,I '33 31 39 30.0 22.0 20.0

"

31 15 ,18 24.9 20.0 23,3
NevadB+ •• _�___

'

__,_ 1 2 2 23.3 22;4 25.0;
Idaho __ -t---:_'-.�---- ,

73 66 78 42.0 30.7 41."
Washington; __ • __ �_ '74 43 58 37.0 30.0 . 'I��:�Oregon____ oJ';."'•• '

__'_ n .' 59 71 35.0 30.5

C�Uornia _________r 128 86 85 _ 35.0 3.3.S, 35.1

104, 324 1101, 076
------ -.--

United States __ �O�, 6,31,�, �•. � 22.9 28,5,
I
"

) Preliminary.



Acreage and yield per acre of important crops,. by
States, 19S3-19.e5-Continued

WHEAT

Acreage Yield per acre
State

1923 1924 19251 1923 11m 19251
------ -- - --

1,000 1,(J()() 1,000
acru acru acru BIUA. BU$A. BIUA.

Maine__ ..._________ • 5 4 6 26.0 26.0 28.0
Vermont ___---- ...--- 4 1 2 21.0 21.0 21.0
New York ___ "_ ...___ 403 327 30S 20.2 18. 7 19. 5
New Jersey______ -- 74 54 58 20.0 18. 5 2LO
Pennsylvania ______ 1,283 1, 136 1,136 19.0 16..5 20.0
Delaware- ____ ----- 106 100 103 18.0 17.8 18.5
Maryland__________ 600 510 520 19.2 15.8 21.0
Virginia______ • _____ S38 630 6.'10 13.3 13. 4 14.2
West V�a ___ - __ 22S 122 128 13.0 13.0 13. I)
North Carolina_____ M4 f14 406 11.1 12. 0 11.0
South Carolina.;; .. - 175 57 46 11.0 lLO 11.5

g:t��_:::::=:::::= 189 76 99 9.2 9.5 10. 5
2,350 1,857 1,598 18. 2 18. 0 15. 0

Indiana ___ ..----_-- _ 2,076 1,704 1,772 16..5 17.0 14.5
Illinois ___----.-_--- 3,479 2,307 2, 231 18. 0 16..1 16.1

�t=gg;::�::=:::= 976 840 823 17.0 24.0 17.0
119 116 120 16.6 24.0 20.1

MiDnesota_, ___---- 1,840 1,716 2,200 12. 7 22.1 13.2
Iowa ___-- ___ -- - ____ 731 455 412 18. 5 20.2 16. 9
Mlssouri_.--- ____ e. 2,830 1,607 1,671 13.0 13.3 13.2
North Dakota___ --- 9.650 8,500 9,605 7.4 15. 7 11.7
South Dakota______ 2,870 2,408 2, 747 9.6 15. 0 lL8
Nebraska ______ - ___ 3,174 3,061 2,676 9.9 19.1 12.8
Jransas_--__________ 8,299 9,817 8,601 10.1 16.. 3 8.7
J'entucky_________ 620 200 236 12.4 10.3 14.0
Tennessee----______ 443 310 367 10. 2 10. 5 12.5
Mabama______ .,__ . 15 6 7 10. 0 10. 0 lLO

������=::::::: : 4 5 5 15.0 12.4 18.0
1.559 1,365 819 10.5 18.5 8.0

Oklahoma__________ 3,450 3,556 3,449 11.0 16. 0 8.2
ArJiansas___________

-

70 33 30 11.0 lL5 13.0

���:i:::=:::==: 3,274 3.163 3,221 14.6 16.4 10.7
175 141 149 15.9 15.2 17.6

Colorado.;.--- _.--- 1;407 1,360 1,148 13.0 14.4 12.7
New Menco ___ .--_ -lOS 215 80 12.0 14. 2 6.2

M:�::�::=::::== 42 32 32 26.0 21.0 2LO
272 201 233 24.1 16.5 25.5

Nevada ____________ 20 14 15 25.4 22.9 3L2
Idaho ____---.------ 1,052 - 827 926 28.6 19.4 28.1
Washington __ ------ 2,446 1,850 2,072 25.0 14. 3 '17.8
Oregon_____________ 1,111 890 910 24.1 16.i 20.8
California __________ 748 377 e03 21.6 15. 0 19.0

.

United States_- 59,659 52, 364 I 52, 200 13.4 16. 5 1U

RICE

South Carolina_� ___ 8 5 5 25.0 14.0 16.0
Georgia ________ .- __ 3 3 3 22.7 17.0 17.0
Florida____________ • 2 -------- -------- 23.0 24.0

---i8."oMi��ppL-______ 1 1 1 18.0 10.9
LoUlSlana�,. • __ - ___ - 495 440 450 33.5 34.6 33.3
Texas ____----__ �___ 145 146 168 40.0 44.7 36.0
Arkansas__ ,.________ 135 164 174 39.5 42. 7 46.2
GalifofIlia __""______ 106 90 103 53.5 48.5 46.0

United States __ 895 849 904 37.7 r-ru- 37.6

, Preliminary. U. S. D. A.--IO-I-9IJ
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Acreage and yield 'per acre oj imp&r.t<tnt" crop" by
States, 1925-1925-Continued

RYE

Acreage Yield per,acrt
State

'1923 1924 1925' 1923 1924 19251
--- ----- -- --

�,OOO
'

1,000 1,000

Massachusetts�. ___ peres acre, acre, BUBh. Bush. Btuh.
3 3 3 18;0 20.� 21.0

Connecticut__�'T ___ 5 4 4 18.0 IS. I) lU
New York __ • ...!_. ___ 58 4() 37 16.3 17.0 16.5
New Jersey ___

'

_____ 65 47 44 17.8 17.5 18.0
Pennsylvania_I_. -·-1 215 120 lOS 17.0 16.1) 11,0
Delaware, -.- ....

-----1
6 5 5 14.4 13.5 15.0

Maryland_________ . 17 15 18 15.S 15.� lU
Virginia____________ 42 36 36 12.0 11.5 12.0
West Vil'ginja__�-;-1 10 10 10 10.0 11.2 13.0
North carolina_T___

1
'75 71 71 10.4 9.0 n.s

South Carolina_�_.)- 7 7 7 10.5 11.0 10.5

g:t��::::::�:�: � = I
20 20 20 9.0 9.2 I U
84 60 66 15.5 ttl. I) 15.0

In�ia�a-- ------r,--� 299 \ .161 153 14.0 13.5 lL4
m':Il0�s_ --_'__ • __

,
___ 230- 100 90 15.0 14. 5 '13.8

Michigan _______ - __ 467 I ,�g 216 14.0, 14.5
. �5

Wisconsm____ _'___ -'j
342 256 14.8 17.0 '14.$

Minnesota_________
' 912 640 500 13.6 22.0' 14.5

�1is:ouri=::::::;=�= '
51 39 35 17.6 18.0 1M

1. ��g�. 20 25 12.5 13.5 • 1'2.0
North Dakota____ �,- 1,257 1,571 7.8 , Ui.6 ",10.0
South Dakota__ .,_r_ 304 236 201 11.5 14.0 9.5
Nebraska___ - .-- -r-

'132' 189 205 12.0 1*;5' '12.3
Kansas_T_-,..---_-_- '41 40 43 8.5 14.2 ' 8.9
Kentucky____ ...__ --! 20 16 17 11.7 11.0 '13.0
'I'ennessee__;.___�; __ '20 '18 20 io, 0 11.0 . lLO
Alabama__r:____,_�-

1 1 1 12.0 11.0
'

8.0

Texas-----------r - ,17
j 17 14 ]2.0 16.0 ' 4.0

�����::::-:�::�� 37 ,37
.

33, 12.0 14.0 12.0
l' 1 ' 1 9.0 11.0

'

11.0
Monta�a--·----'- n- T- 156 80 112 11.0 M.O 12.5
Wyommg-�r-�-r-·-- 24 44 I 47 13.0 10.0 12.Q
Colorado __________ � 77 74 85 12.0 9.6 10.0

�:hM�ico--,-!'l-�- '2' 2 11 12.0 16.0 '4.0
11 9 5 11.4 - '9.0 11.0

Idaho=:::::'::::�=:: ,\ i� 3 3 19.0 l:0�0' 20.0
WashingtoD_____ -::" to 15 15.7 "'1. 9 11.�
Oregon____ -.______ ;-_ 37 '15 10 15.0 10.0 14.0

....,...oJ..-

4,019 4,088, 1221 15. 9 1 ,11. '"United Btatea,', 5,171
. ,

,_

Wisconsin.. '- 8' -s 11112.1' 13 .:0' ss.s
Minnesota_________ 527 ! 7]!2' 760 I 10 .. 0 11.4 10.0
Iowa, __ ---'--� · 6 8 -9 9.4 11.7 10.5
Missouri; ----- ----

. ,1 . 1, _�-----" 9.0 ,'1.6

�o�i�B��i::=:,=== l,g� il,��� 1,.��� 11� �J ::3
Nebraska. -�,--- 4" 8 6 11.0 7."., 9• .0
Kansas__�_ ,_____ 24 57 45 7.6 6.5 6.8
Montana, --.;----- 110 246 ,271 8.2 89.. 70, '_ ":_��_ Ii,'Wyoming_..__ -i_�___ 1 ��-.�--- 10.0 _

Oolorado • ;_� !____ � 8
,
1 :3. 0

'.

'-5
, ::Unite<tStates __���'7-&��

� Preliminary ..

11-8



1.1

At}reage anti yleU per acre of ifnporlant croo«, by
States. 19!8-1925-Continued

OATS

Acreage Yield per acre

State

1923 1924 1925l 1923 1924 19251
--

I 1,()()() 1,()()() 1,()()()
, acru acru acrt.8 Bush, Btuh. Bush.

Malne_.�_--- _____�_ 125 121 137 37.0 38. 0 45.0
New Hampshire____ 18 16 17 37.5 .39.0 39.0
Verlnont. __________ 75 76 81 35.0 38.0 40.9
M�hosetts__.. __ 9 8 8 35.0 34.0 38.0
RhQde lsIand______ 1 2 2 32.0 30.0 33.0
COlUlootieut________ 10 13 14 29.0 29.0 33.0
New York_,________ 1,017 970 1,050 32. 2 36.0 36.0
New lersey________ . '68 1,J� 64 24.0 30. 0 30,0
Penn8YlvaniB______ 1,170 1,227 29.0 36. 0 35.0
·DelawarG________ --- 7 4 4 26.0 30.0 25.0
M8fyland__________ 59 48 58 29.8 34.0 32.0
V��-.:-:----,--- 163 226 271 22.0 23.5 21.5
West VlJ'glDlB____ ,

__ 196 165 196 24.0 24.0 27.0
North CBrolinB_____ 300 258 258 22.0 18. 0 19.0
South Carolina_____ 447 860 378 24.0 19.5 19.0
Georgia____________ 521 275 413 18. 0 15.5 17.0
FloridB.____________ 33 '11 13 12. 0 13. 5 14. 0
OlUo_____-_----.- __ 1,516 1,665 2,081� 34.5 41.0 4J.5
Indlana__________ ... _ 1,739 1,850 2,109 28.0 37.0 28.0
IDinois_____________ 3.860 4.374 4,724 35.0 39.0 32.0
Miehigan__:'___� ____ 1.528 1,600 1,664 32.0 38.8 32.0
Wlseonsi1L.___� ____ 2, 539 .2,590 2,603 36.3 40.0 48. 5
Minnesota_________ 4,200 4,629 4,814 37.0 43.0 42.0
Iowa______ y ________ 5,774 11,855 6.089 36.2 42.0 40.5
MiSsouri ___________ 1,380 1,630 1,891 25.0 25.0 26.0
North Dakota______ 2,388 2, 841 2,415 23.0 33.0 27.0
South Dakota______ 2,304 2,889 2;947 34.0 37.0 34.0
Nebraska_______ -'_ s : 2,456 2,456 2,699 33.0 28.0 27.4
K�----------'--- 1,338 1,369 1, '112 .26.1 25.0 23.0
Kentucky______ • ___ 225 235 247 21.0 23.2 21.0
Tennessee__________ 205 177 221 21.0 21.0 22.0
Alabama______ .� ___ 277 125 131 17.0 15.0 17.0
MississippL___ = __ .[ 120 75 85 19.0 16. 0 19.0

¥':��:::::::=: �
56 '25 30 22.0 20.0 21.0

1,370 ,1,455 1,091 32. 0 34.0. ia 3
Oklahom8.'___� _____ 1,200 1,200 1,140 20.0 25.0 23.0
Arkansas___________ 250 .. 275 . -261 23.0 18.0 16.0
Montana_�_________ 673 570' 638 33.0 29.5 22.5
WYOIDIng__________ 165 125 134 34.0 30.0 35.0
Colorado___________ 226 232 230 32.0 25.0 27.0
New:Mexico_______ 58 .66 36 20.0 20.0 20.0
Arizona__________ 19 �g f-- 12 . 30.0 28.0 30.0

���d��:�::::=�==: 81 68 37.8 33.1 47.0
8 2 2 ,35.4 34.0 . 45.·f)

Id$o____________
'

__ 170 1155 f170 46.0 36.0 _ 49.0
WashlngtoD_______ ; 210 175 1254 57.0 38. 5 44.0
Oregon_____________ 270 1280 320 39.0 28.0 33.0
CaliforD1a__________ 162 86 .151 32. 6 .20.8 34.4

--------- - --

United States __ 40,981 42,756 45,160 31.9 35.6 33.3

1 Prel�ar'y, U. S. D. :1.-10-1-2�



IJ.l

Aoreaoe and, 1Jield per acre of impol'jant crop., &g
State«, J.923-19!5--Continued.

BARL�Y

Acreage Yield per acre

State

�923 19� 19251 1923 1924 1925'
-

1,000' 1,000 1,000
Btuh.acre8 acru lJe'U BU8h. Buah.

Maine____________�_ 4 4 5 30.0 26.0 35.0
New Hampshire____

:
1 1 1 26.5 26.0 28.0

Vermont__________ ' I) 9 10 29.0 31.0 320
New York.._____ "'_l.,_ 190 140 163 26.8 30.6 �O
Pennsylvania___ ' _�., 12 14 19 22.4 26.5 25.5
New Jersey____ ..___ ---_.0_-- 1 1

--aa:()
29.0 27.0

Xh��:=:=�==�== 4 ,11 15 33.0 33.0
10 15 16 27.0 27.0 211.0
74' ,65 110 27.0 28.0 31.0

������=== = .: �=== J 30 19 25 2.3.0 24.0 23.0
228 225 270 29.0 32.0 33.0

North Oarelina., ___ _.J______ I 7 10 ------- 23.0 23.0
MicbigaD_______ l, ___ 150 115 126 24.0 29.3 24.5
Wisconsin______ • ___ ·465 391 461 28.5 32.0 36.8
Minnesota___ � _ �___ 002 924 ),121 25.0 ,32.0 30.0

��a---;---------- � 158 136 184 28.5 31.0 31.0
6 " 4 5 27.0 25.0 31.0N��ugakota===�== ,1,250 ' 1,446 1,908 17.5 25.0 22.6

South Dakota», .. ___ ' ,890. 790' 908 22.5 27.0 . 26.6
Nebraska_____L ..___ ,339 251 233 28.0 25.0 2U
Kansas_________ :.. ___ ,924 447 380 22.2 16.5 11.3
Kentucky__ ,

___ -�--� 7, 5 6 27.0 24.0, 26.0
'I'ennesses__________ ,17 ': 20 22 23.0' 20.0 23.0
Texas_ .. _:. ____ 1 ____ "

i
108 166 116 24.0 25.0 7.2

Montana__ ...-.. ___�_,,_ ,,105 (,104 156 2,5.5 25.0 21.0
Oklaboma______�_"_ 129 209 126 22.0 23.0 14.0
Wyoming_�____ w ___ ,28 ( 25 1 34 30.0 29.0 33.0
Colorado_____ ,_.:_�_ ,300

'

327 410 29.0 20.0 21.0
New Mexieo.i., ____ �

I
U· , 6, 5 19.0 15.0 11.0

Arizona_� ____ � _,}_l._ 36 20 20 35.0 "30.0 ' 35.0
Utah________ " ____ :. ".22 14 , 18 40.6

.

28. 5 43.0
Nevada______ "_-' __ r ,5 ,,6 8 25.4 39.8 48.0
Idaho __ .!.__ -,________ ·93 ,118 124 43.0 31.0 44.0
Washington__ � _____ I 85 70 91 45.7 -22.6 34.0

g���Dia==�=�=���: ' 188' ,65\ " 96' 35.0.
_.

22.0 3;3.6
i1•095,� .1.�O 30.2

..
2ie , 3 .3t.O

, Uni�d St�t�S_" '7,835 6;858 8,243 25.2' .�6,6
'

',26.4
" , ).

I 1- : �:"BUCKWHEA�
�ainP �_�,_'� � '�
New Hampshire. _

Vermont _

Massachnsettsr___ __ I

��!n�����:�=:=�='==
New Jersey, __ "_� __ .

Pennsylvania _

&eB�;J:��:====:==:�
S Preliminary.

-l
,

• 10
I " fl

'4
• 1
,2

214
I 10'

227
8
-9

1>12
. "1
'4
1
2

218
,-, 3
207
7

-

7

16
I 1

4
1
,2

·235
r 4
211
8
7

23.0
22.0
18.0
20.0
'16.0
19.0
21..0
21. 5
18. O'
22.1'

24;0
23.0
22.0
19.0
19.0
21. 0
19.1)
19.0
16� 8

, 17.6

26.0
24.0
22.0
19.0
2().'O
19.0

" ;21.0
23.0
16.0
24.0
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1.1

ACreage 'an4 ·VieZd. 'per. acre of importanf crops, b1l
States. 1923-1925-Continued

BUCKWHEAT-ConUnoed

0 Acreage Yield per acre
. ,State

1923 1924 19251 1923 1924 19251
- -- --

1,()()() 1,()()() 1,(){)()

Vlrgi�i�____________

bcrtS acres acres Bush. Bush. Bush.
18 17 15 19.3 17.3 16.0

West Virginia ______ 33 31 32 20.0 17.0 18. 0
North Carolina __ .. __ 9 10 10 22.0 18. 0 14.0
Ohio __ L�_� _________ 23 .34 sa 20.0 16. 0 19.7
Indiana _________ J __ 6 16 16 17.0 14. 0 13.2
illinois ___ " _________ 6 10 9 15.0 14. 0 14. 0
Michigan________ : __ 53 50 55 14.2 14. 0 13.7
Wisconsin_______,

___ 28 23 35 14.0 13.0 16.0
Minnesots________ ._ 49 '57 61 13.0 12. 0 M'OIowa __ • __ �_____ • .:._ 5 .6 5 15.0 15.0 .5
Missouri _______ -'___ 1 1 1 13.0 13.0 14. 0
South Dakota______ 9 10 10 14.0 14.8 12.0
Nebraska_________ .!._ 1 1 1 18.0 15.0 14.0
Kentucky______ L_._ 9 7 7 18. 0 14. 0 12.B
Tennessee'_� _____ • __ 3 3 3 19.0 19.0 15.0

�--- ��----

r-I-United States __ 139 738 776 18.9 is, 0 18. 9

-

POTATOES
- -_ --- -

-- -

Malne______________ 124 140 134 258 315 255
New Bampsbire__ .13 11 11 . 190

-
170

-
145

Vermont ______ :_____ 24 21 21 200 160 125
Massacbusetts .._____ 26 15 ' 15 180 150 140
Rhode Island , ... __ :_ ,2 2' 2 165 140 140
Connecticut. ___ �_. _ 22 15 15 160 130 135
New york______ l ___ '323 310 279. 123 140 86
New Jersey_____ :;,;. 82 67 57 95 .150 106
Pennsylvania ______ ,249 215 ')iJl 105 118 123
Delaware__________ 10 7 6 80 91 64

�arrl�n�-:---,..---- 1 49 42 lJ4 80 95 73
VlI'gU1l8_'___________ 152 140 126 93 131 90
West Virginia ____ :.._ 49 45 47 120 95 87
North Carolina_____ 50 59 58 86 .105 78
South Carolina,____ 32 30 25 1.03 111 87
Georgia___ • ______!'__ 22 20 17 70 72 49
Florida____ : ______J_ 19 29 23 92 88 113
Ohio _______________ 126 108 '113 98 88 106
Indiana ___ � ____ ---- 75 52 50 105 99 83
Illinois , ________ � ___ .104 80 76 92 110 60
Micbigan_______ l ___ 314 260 237 114 130 103
Wisconsin________w_ 272 242 211 .96. : 130 112
Minnesota_________-_ '399 340- - Zl6 102 132 97
Iowa____ �___�_,..--,:-

.

, 81 79 .83 84 136 63
Missouri. __________ 93 85 88 100 98 57
North Dakota__ -=-_':-_ 158 125 88 83- -92 70
South Dakota______ 88 70 61 88' . ,.82 65
Nebraska___________ 111 89 84 80 87 75
Kansss_____________ 55 54 54 86 95 67
Kentucky__________ 68 48 46 85 100 60

1 Pre1iIll'inary. U. S. D • ..\:.-10-1-26
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I.t

acreage and yield per acre of 4mf)orttJht, croPI" J)rI
Btates, 1923-19!5--Contlnued

POTATOES-Contlnued'

Acreage I Yield per acre

State .

1923 1924 19251 1923 1924 19251
- -- _-

1,000 I 1,000 1,(){J(}
acr" acre. acre. , BfUh. BfUh. Bud.

Tennessee____�---- ..
"

32 35 37 90 80 ' 'iii!
AlaDama_______ � ___ 44 .28 25 80 90! 67
Mississippt_________ .. 15 12 10 74 81 " G7
Louisiana ______ • __ :: , 26 28 30 63

'

68 '.,110
Texas_.________ - ____ 35 25 26 55 67 .63
Oklahoma________ .. _ 42 32 39 66 70 72
Arkansss_____ .,___ L _ '33 26 '28 59 74, M
Montana_______�_d ,36 34 35 110· SS • .J.OJ
Wyoming ____ ..._____ ·18 '15 14 100 95 1�
Colorado. .. ____ L_�J 110 88 86 123 150 165
New Mexico____ �___ 3 2 2 50 52 ' ·,76
Arizona __ �___ J ___ !': , 4 ,3 3 60, 54 ,

' ,1167
Utah_______ � ___ L_":. _ ',16 14 15 168 136 ; 1$0
Nevada ___._ .. ___ � __ � 5 4 4 174

' 156 22Ii
Idaho __ J!_'_"' ___ .. _�'J 67 65 67 180 176 196
Washington________ . 52 61 54 165 150 145
Oregon_________ � __ l • 44 40 42 95 96, I 104
California__________ 52 46 42 150 160 1�

._----- ----- -- --

United States __ 3,816· 3,348 . ,3,113 109.0 127.0 103.8

-

COTrON

, r 1,000 1,000 1,000 .!I I, _, .,

Ii. acres acres acres Lbs. Lbs. .LbI.
Vllg:!lia ,_ 74 102 100 325 );81', 250
North Carolina J_ il,679 2,005 2,017 290.. 196. , 261
South Osro-lina!.__ _ _ 1, 965 2, 404 2, 654 187 160 I 166
Georgia. , �-��,- 3,421 3,046 3,589 82 1'517" 155
Florida .,-�--- 'H7 .. 80 101 40 130 ",180
Alabama I_.

1 3,079 3,055 3,604 ,.91 154, 185
MississippL __ I_.I_�_1 :�.1'i'0 2,981 3,466 91 176,' ZTIi
Louisiana r_ �J..I 1,405 1,616 1,874 125. ,146' 232
Texas_"_._. � 14,150 17,175 17,608 147 138 I U3
Arkansas .n s. 3;026 3,094 3,738 98, 1119 I" 205

Iii���=====:=t= �'m ':g �,'��g 1,_�r9�281 "��-ll1887770.' f,j-:"'�l�Oklahoma_________ 3,197 3,861 5,214 _ 00

California .t.: : 1233 130 ,'169 285 _285 i ,tI4:Q
ArizoDa_-'l �.�__ '127 ,180 I 162 '.292 ..... 285 ,360
N-ew Mexieo , _ L"_o. '; ;60 101 '107 230. . 270,,· 2t8
Other; �-'__ ;'_) .-I I ,1l3 '41 I_57 1.226

.

163 , ,�14

;, UnitedStat�_J37.�23��13Q.6��
, j ; ...

, I),
1 Prelim1narr. � ," 'I,'
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�cre(J1I8 and vield -per acre of 'important. crops, by
States, 1923-192�CoDtinued

TOBACCO
l

A.Creage Yield per acre

State
' :

1923 1924 19251 1923 19"..i 19251

1,000 1,000 1,000
acre.! . Gael GaU L"M. LM. LM.

Massachusetts_____ 9 9 9 1,410 1,340 1,380
COQDe(lticot________ 29 29 28 1,388 1,370 1.425
New York________ 2 2 2 1,125 1.175 1,100
Pe�ylvania------ t 45 40 41 1,310 1.250 1,(0()
�3rfl!IDd--------- -n 32 30 792 704.. 823
VJrgUpa______ • _____ 204 210 189 740 650 630
West Virginia_ ...____ 9 8 9 860 775 775
North Carolina.____ 685 497 647 700 560 660
South Carolina.____ 102 94 96 730 485 740

�Jt::=:::==::= 17 40 67 661 777 717
4 6 7 1,073 750 780

Obio__________ :__ 47 58 '02 910 705 980

��1iL=:::=::: 22 21 17 899 893 .an
44 38 32 1,093 940 1.375

Missouri___________ 6 I) I) 1,100 1, 100 . 815
Kentucky__________ 578 485 485 855 836 810

r.::=::===::::: 146 125 130 750 795 -725
1 1 1 465 (0() li04

--- -

1,747 t 807.2Upited States__ 1,877 1.706 i28.i- i72.6

SWEET POTA.TOES
._.

j � I 1� l'�
1,()()() .-

ccru ceru BerU Bwh. Bwh. Bmh·.
New lersey___ ---:- 18 17 18 122 140 117
PelUJSylVania__ • _ --I 2 2 2 130 117 115
Delaware__________ 1 9 10 11 112 130 110

�3rfl!UlL--------1
9 8 10 130 140 129

�Tvilgiiiia::=::: 44 35 37 120 120 lOS
3 3 3 130 -110 I 92

North Carolina_____ 100 80 80 105 92 88
South Carolina_:._ .. _: ' 94' 60 52 97' 68 55
Georgia__ -------"d 137 100 110 84 70 47
Florida____________ : 30 25 29 98 .84 85
Ohio_______________ 1 3 3 3 112 '112 115
Indiana_____________ 3 2 2 118 115 108
Illinois_______ . _____

1 8 8 8 110 108 88

�:Ourr:::::::::: ! 4 3 3 70 80 109
14 6 6 108 100 95

Xansas_____________ : 3 3 3 107 113 116
Kentucky__________ 1 20 12 14 103 80 90
Tennessee__________ , 35 30 36 110 95 90
Alabama___________ U3 60 65 104 73 70

t!,=�i::::::::: 101 50 62 98 51 96
78 60 72 90 50 80

Texas______________ 86 70 84 80 57 73
Oklabo:!D3.____ -- ___ 30 18 20 90 87 94
Arkansas___________ 40 27 36 95 81 85
New Mexico_______ 1 1 1 134 120 140
Arizona____________ 2 2 2 170 125 130
California__________ 6 6 9 115 113 123

-ii93fool
-

97."9179:0
--

United Staws__ 778 80.3

1 Preliminary. u. s, D. ,\.-10-1-26
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Acreage- a�d vleld per acre of Important 'crops, tr
State8, 19M-19!5-.Continued

PEA'NUTS
j

Acreage Yield per acre

Stp.te I

-

1923 1924 19251 1923 19.24 ' 1925�
1---- -�-- --

t,OOO t,()()(J 1,()()()
acres ucru acre8 ue. " Lb,. IM.

Virginls__________ .. _ 124 120 138 990 65(), 950
North Carolina_____ '160 210 200 1,100 845 t,117
South Oarollna_____ 38 22 14 800 650 400
Georgia___� __ .. ___ ._ 152 399 '278 512 600 475
Florlds_____________ 80 47 41 600 . 710 600
Tennessoo_____ --- ... 14 23 20 :�� : 730 815
Alabams_________ .l_ 7142 270 180 500 ,560

t!::�:r����j:��:: 15 14 14 600 l480 :
" 695

17 9 9 450 355 64&
Texas________ -< ___ "_ i ,122 75 71 620 450, 006
Oklahoms__________ 15 I 8 7 650 700 700
ArksDS8S_____ ,_I.___ 17' ·10 10 650 535 ,496

,
..�..........---,--------f-

� United St�t�iH. : 8961 1; 2?7
I

982 722.9. 620.,� 706.8

GRAIN SORGHUMS ' j
,

1

-J ,000 1,000 1,000
(It:re� J acre« acre,'7 Bush. Bush. Bush.

��iUC��=:=��=-=f-, -1� 6� -

57 '-��:8 i�:g, it�
Nebraska .. 26. .,'25 20, 25.6 18.0 15.0
K8DS8S__ ..__ .I. __ .r-�..:, 1,598' )1,144 1,100.' 17. 7 21.4 16.9
TeX8S -L.--,-.:_�- :1,891 1]1"39°7°5, 1,625 22.0 22.0 I -�!.6Oklahoma, I.l��- ,1L523 ;1,053 12.0 20.0" ....,.5
Colorado.-L----- .... -

. J360 "'50 '50 20.0 9.0 12.0
New Mexico ..�._ ,',205 135 90 18.0. 20.;(),· 20.0
Ari�ona_:------ ...-�-

"�35, I,
'30 I 30

34.0:" 20,.0 .22., 0Oalifomia.. ",_.,.I_ 135
-t

I. 84 88 33.0 30. Ii, &4.0

United States __ :51'792 3��13 4:l2O"l8.3�---u:2
, � r I � I \ •

� Preliminary'.
.�! . :- .



!PI:.

Acreage and yield per acre of important .crOP8,. b'll
State,; 1923-192Q'-'--contmued

.

HAY (T..t\.ME)

I", • Acreage Yield per acre

- State
1923 1924 19251 1923 1924 19251
--- -- --

, , 1,{)()(J 1,{)()(J 1,000 Shorl Short Short

M�e___ • __ • __ � ____

acrell acre8 acres tom tom tom
1,245 1,249 1,249 1.28 ,1.11 .L 21

New Hampshire---- 441 461 461 1.22 1.11 ,1.22
Vermont.._� __ �__ " 918 917 920 1.40 1.50 1.57
Massachusetts __ ........ _ 434 457 457 1.37 ,1.28 1.33
Rhode Island___�.__ 45 47 47 1.2t ,1.32 1.34
Connecticut.___ --ro'-- 320 352 355 1.32 ,1.25 1.27
New York_...-___ r-__·_ 4,919 4,953 4.871 1.36 1.45 1.38
New Jersey.:________ 312 265 265 1.05 ,1.82 1.57
Pennsylvania_:"_� __ 2,919 3,087 3,069 1.05 ,1.61 1.39
Delaware____�.,. __ 81 85 82 1.17 1.51 1.37
lY1;aryl!IDd.-!"---�, - .. 386 426 418

.

1.05 J.73 1.36
Vll'glllla_...________ .; 1,019 1,030 1,005 1.00 1.36 1.76
WeSt Virginia ____ -_ 753 791 785 1.19 1.52 1.21
North Carollna, ....._. '784 775 789 1.22 .96 .m
South Carolina___ -- 434 355 2t6 .80 .47 .25
Oeorgia_�.----- ..... -- 772 763 568 .66 .51 .33
'lorida____ : __ ...__ � __ 132 88 78 .90 .78 .69

�m��!�
3,250 3;331 3,021 1.20 1.59 1.09
2,094 2,375 2,236 1.24 1.47 1.01
3,280 3,725 3,503 1.30 1.49 1.07
3,105 3,050 3,006 1.26 1.56 ioo
3,187 3,317 3, 362 1. 33 1.87 1.50

Miimesota________ • 2,016 '2, 299 2,359 1.25 1.70 ,1.79

Io�a ___ :'_�_,,___ '\__ • 3,139 3, 362 3,152 1.52 1.78 1.35

tJ��akoii�:::=! 3,310 3,468 3,399 1.22 ,1.39 ,1.14
895 926 896 1.49 1.57 1.62

South 1)akota____ -. 1,050 1,102 1,153 1. 76 1.65 1.32
Nebraska.,',__�_,..._. 1,584 1,963 1,672 2.41 2.23 2.17
�ansas__ ��________ 1,630 1,570 1,714 2.20 '2.16 2.02
Xentucky___�--_-- 1,130 1,120 1,008 1.36 1.42 L 14

Ir:�::��====:== 1,354 1,377 1,296 1.15 1. Q.t .92
789 616 591 .80 - .-72 .69

Mis.<?i�sjppL------- 471 361 393 1.2& - .94 1.00
Louisiana_________ . 214 264 242 1.44 .73 .90
Texas. _ • __�-------- 723 828 804 1.64 1.11 .81
Oklahoma_______ " __ 936 531 487 1.71 1.59 1.28
Arkansas______ . .,___ 'ffl6 588 559 1.26 - 1.10 .80

���=g=::=�=::== 1;150 1,206 1,232 1.88 1.73 '1. 65
730 646 663 1.93 1.80 1.94

Colorado___________ 1.203 1,263 1,245 2.05 2.n 2.15
New Me:rlco_______ ' 158 174 171 2.09 -2.28 2. 26
Arizona______ • _____ 162 158 160 3.56 a es 3.47

���dt::·=::::=:: 523 fiJ7 568 2.69 2.02 3.30
180 207 216 2.67 1.76 3.05

Idaho__ !__________ 1,060 1,073 1,032 2.50 2.17 3.28
Washington__ • ___ 1,005 9iO 913 2.35 1.86 2. 36

8���a:===:�;::== 984 953 900 2.24 ·1.46 2.07
2;066 1,990 1,7;80 2.-55 2.33 3.04

59,8.G8· j 6psr
-- --'�I_.-

United States_.- 59,398 ',1.49 1.60 1.46
: . ,

1 Preliminary. U. S. D. !�-10-1-26
• -j.



t.t

ACreage ana' 'IIield per acre of imPortant' .:ropI,. ",
stote«; 192"-19!5-Continued'

HAY (WILD)

State

•
Yield per &(ll8Acreage

1923 1924 19251 1923 1924 19251
--------�------------

'I
•

����, ��� � 1::/ �::t ��
:Ma'lne__ ----�_-r 16 13 13 1.10 0.96 0.94
New Hampshire.,_r 12 17 17 .94 '.95 I .86
Vermont; -_ 13 ]3 13 1.00 1..00 1.05
Massa('husetts",_:__ 12 12 12 1.00 1.00 I'LOO
Rhode Island______ 1 1

'

1 .95 '.85 '.85
Connecticut__ � r I' 697 6]71 68J1 J1.' 2018 11'••� 't.1.0125New York�I' .__

m

New Jersey__ "'_"l-� 22 16 16 1.20' 1.30 t.OO
Pennsylvania. _':', __ 25 25 24 ].15 ].35 1.24
Delaware �_._-� 2 1 1 1.36 1.40 U9

:r�arrl!lnd-1--.--nl 4 5 4 1.15 1..40 '1.10

VlfglDl8 ,.r__ 14 17 13 1.00 -- 1.25 '-.65
West Virginia � 11 13 ]3 1.00 1.00 PO
North Carolina

I 1060 604 �� 1
•. 0085" �.' 2<! .•'3362South Carolina --

.. OIJ

Georgia.,. .-- "16 20 12 •• 9850 .:6080::, ,.,57!Florida.._":_-f r' ,62 142 140 1.15 1-.1' '�J4iJObiO---.__i �__ ;.1 .. �

Indi8na_'T�---_----�1
24 21 18 1.15 1.00 '.90

lllinois �_e 61 41 117 ].15 1.35 1..00

Miehiganc ; __ '_'''_''1 52 41 41 1.20 1.25 .111

WisconsilLj 1-1 368 '197 256 1.30 1.30' 1.30
Minnesota ... 7_t 2,041 2,070 2,07()' 1.15 '].17 ''Ll!O

�rs:�iiri:=�:::::::: jg� m ,�� t �g 1:� 1::
North Dakota r 2,222, 1,971 1,774 '1.00 ".$$ .• '9�

�:����:��:�:�:= � i��' � �� � :�� �: � .t:� 'J;
Kansa.'!-�--�---.,"�7r_1 892�.' I' 92391 �']I.·oo]8 _�.·'2103,;, '1.:8405'Kentucky �+-�, o. "., ..

If;���=:==�:=.=! g� gg �� 1: �g 1:�:. :�
MlSSlSSlppl.._______ 43 38 32 1.20 .60 :75

���i��:::::==:=t 21� 1'2}� 2�r Ug t� :��
Oklahoma., k--t- 520 ,630 424 .98 ].10 ,.66

�!:r;::2:::�:::=� ��� .. �� �fo I�:�� -- :�g .:�
Wyoming__ _ 315 380 380 1.05- :90., �. 05
Colorado __ �: .:"= 373 t.-.363�' 360 1.05 ·;�.OO �OO
'New Me:nco ,.-- .40 '4'"

35 I .80
-

• 'SO , �80
,ArizonB_� " __ "_ 12.. 5 11.25 .50 .,75
Utah 1 __ i., ... -- ,117

I'
70 '77 1.52' 1.05" 1;70

Nevada , "__ '181 125 I 1'81 1.09
-

.81 L2jI
Idaho , + __�_____ 132 ]00 101 1.20 .75' J.50
-Washington ",__ ._. 27 I 27 30 1.58 1.00 ,1.65

()re�on_�"_';_��

._I
226 120 235 1.10 .76' 1,'20

-CalIforxua......... . .1.52 ill _ _148 1.00' .74' 1.40
i

J 1 --'r'"'"-r --r-r-- --------,- --.-"...,.....-
United States_ _ 15,556 l1S. 080 �4; '746 ! 1. �� '-.� _

.• 88

t1 n i ,;:' , I'



Ol.l

Sugar beets p,na: beet .3ugar: Acreage ana produc
ua» . by States wher_t. sugar was made,. 192.�-:-
19�rj

113
128
117

597
717
876

,State and year

Beets worked
in factories 1

Fae- Aver-
Aver- 1__ -;-

__ 1 Aver-

tortes Sugar age ex- s��:r Area p��o�. made trae-
.con- Quan on

ation
tion :

tent tity
-

which :�
pro-
duced

Ohio:
1923 _

1924 �-.__

1925 J
_

Michigan: I
1923 _

1924 _

19252_ -------
Wisconsin:

1923 _

1924_� _

1925 2
_

Nebraska:
.1923. _

I 1924 • _

1925 2
_

Montana and
Wyoming:

1923 _

1924 _

1925 1
_

Colorado:
1923_�� _

1924 � _

-. 1925 J_� _

Utah:
1923 _

1924 _

19251 _

Idaho:
1923 _

1924 _

1925 J
_

California:
1923 _

1924 _

1925 J
_

Other States:
1923 _

1924 _

1925 J
_

United States: I
1923 _

1924 _

1925 J
_

Num-
ber

5
5
5

Per ct. Per ct.
10.54 13. 39
15.15 17.85
10.09 13.06

!hC:
tom
367
297
337

1,008
540
990

467
252
470

579
783
486

352
446
466

1,000 Dol
acres laTl

41 9.26
41 9.48
'.fl _

109 9.38
150 8. 85
115 _

15 8.72
21 7.02
12 _

58 8. 10
65 z ss
59 _:";.,__ •

397
517
604

'.fl 8. 76
54 8.18
56 ..

16 110 13. 51 15. 29 815
16 165 16. 63 '1.8. 55· 992
16 122 12. 14 13. 33 1, 005

4
4
4

5
5
5

'14 12. 33 15. 71
18 14.06 17. 19
13 11. 11 14. sa

. I;;! q�� �::�
110 12. 56 14.38

164
225
136

8.15
7.59

4
4
6

83 8.28
81 6.92
67 _

43 8.57
39, 7�19
38 _

61 13.119
84 9.14
76 _

46 8.93
57 7.24
57 _

657
817
653

8.99
7.95

16 240 12. 73 14. 59 1, 890
16 364' 15. 15 16. 65 2, 403
16 211 12. 85 14. 25, . 1,.642
17
17
15

9
8
7

6
8
7

7
7
7

1'.fl 13. 59 15. 66
76 14. 07 16. 30
135 13. 64 15. 86

68 14. 64 16. 39
38 15.08 17.06
72 15.32 17.02

100 17. 33 18. 35
131 16. 73 18. 26
88 18. 11 19. 14

44 12. 16 14. 46
67 15. 02 17. 03
49 10. 52 13. 30

1 Beets used by the factories; not the beets grown in each State.
2 Preliminary.
I Including beets grown in Canada for Michigan factories.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-28

89 881 13. 37 15. 30 6, 585
90 1,090 15,41 17. 19 7,075
88 1113 13.06 14.86 6,993

12623-27--9 12ti



S.l

Louisiana cane ,ugar: Production, 1921-192f
I,

Acreage Average
Year of cane Gan8used sugar per Sugar

used (or for sugar ton 01 made
sugar cane

,

Aeru Short ton, POWlid, ' Short toni
1921___________________ 226,366 4,180,780 155.2 324,431
1922____________________ 241,433 3, 778, llO 156.2 295,095
1923____________________ 217,259 2,386,648 135.8 162,023
1924 _________________�. 162,640 J.• 228,339 144.1 88,483
19251___________________ 190,248 2,644,535 105.4 139,381
-.

,

1 Preliminary,

Oane 8iru�: Production, 19123-1925

.

.irea or sugar '?"'"h"'/'Production 0; sirup '

vested for SIIUP 1

State

1923 �11925' ·1923
..

1924 1:9251
_- -- --

t,OOO t,OOO 1,000
Acres Acre, Aerts gallon� gallons gallom

South Osrollna_____ 8,800 10,000 9,000 1,100 1,250 810
Georgia____________ 37,!.lOO 30,000 32,000 5,103 3,750 3,520
Florida� __________ 23,000 9,000 10,000 4,255 1,800 2, 100
Alabama___________ 62,000 20,000 22,000 9,920 2,120 3,080
MississippL�-�---- 29,600 8,000 14,000 5,565. 440 2,002
Louisiana _______ � __ 27,100 47,000 18,000 6,718 D,5ll! 5,208
Texas ___________�-- :13,000 18,000 14,000 2,118 1,476 2,310
Arkansas------�-�- ..

' s.ooo 3,000 3,000 594 210 360
--_-----

-TotaL_____ s: �04,300 145,000 122,000 35,373 20,558 19,390

1 Not including sorghum, which is sometimes con(used with Sugar
C8�' ..

1 Not including molasses, which is a by-product of sugar manu-
facture. ' t

a Preliminary.
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1.1

Sorgo si,"up: Pronucuo», 192�-19!5

Acreage I.Yield.per acre Production
State

1923 f 1924119� 1 1923 1924 19251 1923 1924 19251

- -

1,000 1,000 1,0001,0001,0001,000 Gals.acres acres acres Gals. Gal», gals. gals. gau.
Virginia______

-

12 12 .11 95 95 78 1,140 1,140 858
WestVirginia ·8 8 8 109 92 SO 872 736 640
North Oaro-

92 1.004lina________ 32 '31 28 87 68 2,944 2,697
South Caro-

. lina________ so 21 20 � 62 39 1,MO 1,302 780
Oeorgia______ 26 25 19 83 71 45 !!,158 1,775 855
Florida __ � ___ t 1 ----- ----- 110

--75- --7i-
110

---300- ---288Ohio_________ 4 4 , 65 260
Indiana______ n 3 2 80 85 88 880 255 176
lllinois_______ 9 9 10 80 75 77 720 675 770
Wisconsin ___ 2

'
2 2 -56 54 70 112 108 140

Minnesota ___ 2 2 2 95 56 71 190 112 142
Iowa________ -' 5 5 5 88 72 79 440 360 395
MissourL___ 22 22 22 88 81 76' 1,936 1,782 1,672
Nebraska____ 2 2 2 90 80 70 ISO 160 140
Kansas ___ ��_ 3 4 5 70 75 50 210 300 250
Kentucky __ ;. 46 46 48 93 80 80 4,278 3,680 3,840
Tennessee __ -' SO 30 28 92 73 68 2, 760 2,190 1,904
Alabama_____ ,SO 35 42 80 50 70 2,400 1,750 2,940
Mississippi.- 38 36 34 82 55 76 3,116 l,I:l80 2,584
Louisiana___ � 1 1 1 85 30 75 85 30 1,426
Texas________ 32 33 31 84 50 46 2,688 1,650 2,584
Oklahoma___ '16 1& 14 57 68 76 912 1,088 1,064
Arkansas____ 26 36 38

.

70 58 68 1, 820 2, 088 75
New Merieo, 2 � 1 75 63 65\ 150 126 .��-- I---

� 32, 001 [26,284U. S ___ SSO � 385 t 377 84. 2 68.3 25,492

I Preliminary.

Maple sugar an.d sirups: Proaucuon, 1923-1925

State 1
Production in terms o.

sugar I
.

I----��--�-----
1925 ! 1923 1924 1925 t

Trees tapped'

1923 1924
�-----I---�-- --- _-- -�-

Thou- Thou- Thou- 1,000 1,000 1,000
sands sands sands pounds pounds poulldB

Vermont. 5,281 5,445 5,554. 9,612 12,221 ·9,442
NewYork 4,000 4,080 3,998 8,600 9,413 7,792
Ohio____________ 1,879 1,747 1,747 5,712 3,774 2,850
PennsylvaniaL; 831' 773 696 2, 329 2,304 I, i'36
Michigan________ 900 855 838 2,431 1,624 1,507
Indiana_________ 536 536 515 1,469 1,458 1,194
Wisconsin_______ 570 587 575 984 1,288 908
Other 3

------ I,m 4 1,384 c 1,390 2, 396 f 3, 220 42,519

TotaL. 15,291 l5,40715,3i3I33,533I��
I O�e gallon of sirup taken as equivalent to 8 pounds of sugar.
2 Preliminary. .

a Includes Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts. and Co!
necticut.
, Connecticut not reported, 1924-25.

1I. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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1.1

Orop production: Summary of acreage and produc
tion of important crops, United States totals,
19�3-1925

IThousands, f. e., 000 omitted]

Acreage Production
Crop

192511923 1924 1923 1924 19251
--- --- --- --- ---

Acres Aeru AertS Bushels Bushela Bushell
Com ____________ 104,324 101,076 101,631 3,053,557 2,312,745 2,900,581
Winter wheat_�_ 39,508 35,489 31,26\J 571,777 589,632 398,486
Spring wheat,___ 20,151 16,875 20,931 225,617 272,995 270,879
Oats_____________ 40,981 42,756 45,160 1,305,883 1,522,665 1,501,009
Barley __________ 7,835 6,858 8, 243 197,691 178,322 218,002
Rye_________�___ 5,171 '4,019 4,088 63,077 64,038 48,696
Buckwheat,_____ 739 738 776 13,965 13,277 14,647
Flaxseed _______ 2,014 3,469 3,012 17,060 31,711 22,007
Riee_____________ 895 849 904 33,717 33,249 33,959
Potatoes________ 3,816 3,348 3, 113 416,105 425,283 323,243
Sweet potatoes __ 993 691 778 97,177 54,564 62,494
Grain sorghum__ 5,792 3,813 4, 120 105,835 80,443 71,050
Clover seed-t-____ 775 809 789 1,228 927 1,020
Beans, dry ______ 1,344 1,545 1,579 16,308 14,856 19,100
Cowpeas ________ 1,273 -"'-1"""-- ------- 19,090 ... _-----.... - ---------

SOY beans _______ 492 8,944 - ....._----- --- ..._----

Apples, total __ �_ 202,642 171,250 164,616
Apples, commer- Barrels Barrels Barrell
ciaL______ ... ____ - ...... ---- ------- ------- 35,936 28,063 31,906

Bushels Bushels Bushell
Peaches_________ ------- ------- ------- 45,382 54,119 46,565
Pears____________ --- ..... --- ------- ------- 17,845 18,868 19,820

37, 123141, 360
Bales Bales Bales

Cotton _________ 46,053 2}O,140 213,628 16,106
Tons, Tons Tom

Cottonseed______ ------- ------- 24,502 26,051 6,928
Ray, tame ______ 59,8G8 61,451 59,398 89,250 98,086 86,474
Bay, wild_______ 15,556 15,080 14,746 17,361 14,731 '13,049
Sugar beets______ 3657 ! 817 3653 7,006 7,613 7,423
Beet sugar_______ 657 817 653 881 1,090 913
Cane sugar(La.)_ 217 163 190 162 88 139
Broomcorn______ 536 461 200 81 78 29
Velvet beans____ 620 :...------ ------- 474 -�------- ---------

Cabbage 4
_______ 105 109 108 806 962 869

Grapes __________ ------- ------- ------- 2,227 1,764 1,967
Pounds Pousuis Pounds

Tobacco_________ 1,877 1,706 1,747 1,515,110 1,242,456 1,349,660
Peanuts_________ 896 1,207 982 647,762 748,925 694,076
Bops____________ 18 20 20 19,751 27,670 28,573
Maple sugar and

15,407 15,313 33,533 27,948sirup (as sugar) a 15,291 35,302
BOIeS Boxes Boxes

Oranges _________ ------- ------- ------- 36,167 29,273 32..946
Barrels Barrels Barrels

Cranberries _____ 28 28 28 ' 652 562 530
Gallons Gallons Gallons

Sorgo sirup ___�_ 380 385 3'77 32,001 26,284 25,492

1 Preliminary.
2 Census. Includes that portion of the cotton grown in Lower

California (Old Mexico), that is ginned in the United States.
a Includes beets grown in Canada for United States factories.
'" Commercial crop.

"

, ,

I Trees tapped (000 omitted).
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'/ I Aggregate C1'9P acreage,' 'by State8,,192�-1925
(Based on�ggregate acreage or corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, buck
wheat, potatoes. sweet potatoes, tobacco, flax, rice, all hay, cotton,
peanutS, kam, beans, broomcorn, bops, and cranberries]

-

Acreage 01 crops '"'Per. Total acreage of all
named in heading cent- crops (theoretical)

age of
"

,
r total

State acre-
age

1923 1924 19251 in 1923 1924 19251speci-- -

fled
, m-ops t

--'-- -- -- --_--

� 1.000 1,000 l.fI()() 1,000 1,000 1,000
acrt� arru acres 'lcre.� acru acre,

Maine _____ ,,___ 1.547 1,562 1.581 96 1.611 1.627 1,647
New Ramp-
shire,__ �_____ 512 521 1i23 94 5451 554 556

Vermont___ -.:- 1.140 1, 128 1, 140 93 1,226 1,213 1,226
Massaehusetts, 571 660 561 86 664 651 652
Rhode Island__ 61 60 61 84 73 71 73
CODDP.Cticut ___ 473 481 486 88 538 547 552
New York_____ 8.081 7,81i9 7,836 91 .8,88(J 8,636 8,611
New.Jersey____ , 898, 735 744 86 1,044 855 865
Pennsylvania__ ,7,688 7,244 7,465 97 7.926 7,468 17,696
Delaware______ 412 359 365 89 463 403 410
Maryland_-- __ 1,806 I.Ml 1,692 91 1,985 1.803 1,859
Virginia __ -- ___ 4.616 4.060 4,198 93 4.963 4,366 4.514
West Virginia._ 1,908 1,648 1,729 95 2.008 L 735 1.820
NorthC&roliM ti,1I89 6. 763 6. l'84 94 7,�� 7,195 7.217
South Carolina 5,288 5,038 5.203 92 5,748 5.476 5.655
Gl'Otgia. ______ • 9,304 8,737 9,070 94 9.898 9,295 9,649
Florida _______ • 1,273 890 881 89 1,430 1,000 990
Ohio. __________ 11; 374 10,615 iO.788 97 '11,726 10, 943 11.122
IildialllL-_____ 11.371 10,671 11,026 96 11.845 11.116 11.485
Dlinois .. ..:..____ -- �,291 19.876 20.228 97 20,919 20,491 20.854
Miclljgan--_"..._ 8,899 8,420 8,424 93 9,569 9.054 9.0:;8
WiscOnsin _____ 9.638 9,452 9,503 90 10.709 10,502 10,559
Minnesota_____ 17,243 17,983 18,526 96 17,961 18, 732 19,298
Iowa___-I------- �1.132 21.180 21,409 97 21,786 21,835 22,071
Missourt. __"--- 14,72,5 14,038 14, 595 96· 15,339 14,623 .15. soa
North Dakcta, 19,775 20.2,59 �:�� 96 2O,59\) 21.100 21,523
South Dakota; 15.498 15,808 98 15,814 16,131 Hi. 501
Nebraska_____ .. 18,367 19,735 19,672 97 18.935 20,345 20.280
Kansas_. ____�"" 20,503 ,21,560 21,241 93 22,046 23,183 22,840
Kentucky_-�"" .. 5,990 5,227 5,322 95· 6,305 5.502 ii,
Tennessee..__ ."" 6;514 ' 6.266 6,546 91 7.158 6,886 7.193
Alabams__ --·,--·- 7,635 7,00 7,3rc 93 8,210. 7.616 7.918
'Mississippi._. 6,267· 5.777 6,06 96 6,528 6, 018 6,31

�Uisiana .....__ .. ., ,3,914 3.711 3,931 91 4,301 4,078 4,3
exas___

'

_____.... 25,464 26,803 25,563 92 27.678 29,134 27,786
ltlahoIIla__._- 14,616 14,065 14, 61� 93 15,716 15,124 15, 713

Arkansas______ 6,274 6,458 7,022 93 6,746 6,944 7.551
Mootana ..... _ .. _ 6.545 6,530 6, 754 87 7,523 7,506 7.763
Wyoming__.....� 1,606' 1. 564 1,622 90 1,784 1,738 1,8
C.olorado_____ .. - 5; 779 5,526 5,441 ss 6.799 6,501J 6,401
New Mexico_�"1 986, 1,166 835 78 1,264 1.495 1,071

602

2
20

02

I Based on census proportions in 1919.

11'. S. D• .1::....,..10-1-.26



2.1

Agg"egate crop am'eage, by State«, .19SS-19S5-Con.

'Acreage of crops
named in heading

State

1923

,p�r l' 'Total acreage of aU
cent-

'

crops (theoretical)
I---.-_""-;---I ���r l--r-�--:--

acre
age
in

speci
fied
crops'

------1---...------------

1924 19251 19241923 1925

Arizona________ 478 475 465 85

5621
559 547

Utah •• �_ 1,073 922 1.002 88 1,219 1,048 1,139
Nevada________ 395 31iO 428 98 403 367 431

Idaho�--------- 2,7?6 2,472 2,5?3 91 '2,9�4 2,716 2,827
Washington i.L]: a.923 3,198 3.4h9 86

4.56213,719
4,057

Oregon � __ ,2.'843 2,434 2,597 '!l0 ',3;554 3,042 3,246
California 3 5,037 3,892 4,466 75 6,716 5,189 5,955

---'----------1----
U. S

, 34.9�4281342, 812j34�6.�7 .93,8 37:t 6871366,135f2,428
I Preliminary. ,

J Based on census proportions in 1919. I ."

a Includes cotton acreage in Lower California (135,000 acres in
1922, 150,000 acres-in 19�, and UO,OOO acres in 1924).

l.ivestock Produdion

Livestock on farms in United Statds. January '1,
1�75-19�o

[Thousands; i. e., 000 omitted],

Year 1 Milk Other Hogs Sheep Horses Mules
cows' cattle

-�,- .....,---,- --- ---

1875-------------110•907 16,313 ,28,062 33,784
'

9,504 1,394
1876 _____________ n,085 16,785 25,727 :35,935" 9,935 ,1,414
1&77 _ ____________ 11,261 17,956 ' 28,077 35,804 10,155 ' 1;444
1878 _____________ 11,300 19,223 32,262 35,740 ' 1�,330 1,638
1879. ______ � _____ '11,826 21,408 34,766- 38,124' 10,939

..
1,713

18801____________ 1�, 443 23,482 47,682 35,192' 10,367 '1,813
1881 _______�: ____ 12,369 20,939 36.248 43,57() 1l.430 1,721
1882 " ____________ 12,612 23,280 44,122 45,016 10,.522 1,835
lR83 ____________ '_ 13,126 28,046, 43,270. 49,237' 10,838 '1.871
1884 _____________

1
13,501 29,046 44,201 50,627 H,170'

'

1,914
1885 _____________ 13,905 29,867 45,143 '50,360 11,565 ·1,973
1886__________ ___ 14,235 31. 275 46.092 48.322

'

12,�78 2,053
1887 _________ • ___ 14,522 33.512 44,613 44,759 12,·497 ' 2.117
1838 _____________ 14,856 34,378 '44,347 43,545 la,·173 2,192

m�-(�========== 15,299 35,032
.

50, 302' 42.599 13,663 " 2,258
16,512 34.852 - 57,410 35,395 14,969 2,296

1891. ______ -'_____ 16,020 36,876 50, 625 43,431 14.057, 2, 'J91

i����=:�==:=:·=�== 16.416 37,051 52,398 44,938 15,498 ,2,315
16,424 35,054 46,095 47,274 16,207

' '2.331
1894..�.L ___ .r:___._ 16,487 36,608 45.206 45,048 16,081 2,352
1895 _____________ 16,505 34,364 44,166 42,294 15,893 2,333
1896 _____________ 16,138 32,085 42,843 38.299 15.124 2,279

1 Figures for June 1, census returns.
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2.1

Livestock on farms in,'United States, January 1,
, ,

1B75-1926-Contiliued
.

[Thousands. i. e., 000 omitted]

- - Milk Other Hogs Sh"� lao- MuleSYear
cows cattle )

--- ---

1897_._,.._________ 15,!U2 30,508 40,600 36,819 14,365 2,216
1898 _____________ 15,841 29,264 39.760 37,657 13,961 2,190
1899_____________ 15.990 27,994 38.652 39,114 13,665 2,134
1900 1

______ ..� ____ 17,136 50, 684 62,868 61,504 18, 267 3,265
1901 _____________ 16,834 45,500 ,,56,982 59,757 16,745 2,864
1902 ________ .:.. ___ 16.691 44,7.28 48,699 62,039 16,531 2,757
1903 _____________ 17,105 44,659 46.923 63, u65 16,557 2,728
1904 ___________ '

__ 17,420 43,629 47,009 51,630 16,736 2,758
1005 ____________ 17,572 .43,669 ,47,321 45,170 17,058 2,889
1�____________ 19,794 47,068 52,103 50,622 18,719 3,404
1907__________ • __ 20,968 51, 566 54,794. 53,240 19.747 3,817

�::L:::::==::�: 21,194 50,073 56,084 54,631 19,992 3,869
21.720 49,379 54,147 56,084 20,640 4,053

1910 ,____________ 20,625 41,178 58,186 52,448 19,833 4,210
1911. ____________ 20,823 39,679 65,620 53,633 20,277 4.323
1912_____________ 20,699 37,260 65,410 52,3(,2 20,509 4,362
1913 ___ """__ .1 __ ..... _ 20,497 36,030 61.178 51.482 20,567 4,386

mt:=::::::�=:: 20,737 35,855 58,933 49,719 20, 962 4,449
21,262 37,067 64,618 49,956 21,195 4,479

1916_____________ 22,108 39,812 67,766 48,625 21,159 4, 593
1917_____________ 22,894 41,689 67,503 47,616 21,210 4,723
1918_____________ 23,316 44,112 70,978 48,tlOO 21,555 -4,873
1919_______,._�___ 23,475 45,085 74,584 48, 866 21,482 4,954
1920____________� 21,427 47,444 59,813 39,025 19,848 5,475
192L._ ____ ..,___�- 21,408 45, 776 58, 711 37,452 19,134' 5,586

}:::==::::::: ��:�, 45,476 59,355 36,327 18,564 5,638
44. 093 68, 447 37,223 17,943 5,702

}�t::::::��:� 22,255 42,252 65,937 ,38,300 17,222 5,730
22, 523 39,627 55,769 39,3!lQ 16,554 5,758

1926 a
__________�� 22, 290 37, 53? 5.1,223 ,40,748 IS, rn 5,7&Q

I Figures for June I, census returns.
I Figures for Apr. 15, census returns.
I Preliminary.

'

PouZtry 'and chickens on terms, and chicken egg,

PrOduced, ,United States, 1?19-1925
ON HA�D JANUARY}'

[Thous�nds! 1. e., 000 omitted],
, I

All poultry Chickens

Value

359, 537 $349, 509
357,700 319,415
408,600 . 330,015
-424,800. _ 316,940
470,300 - -348, 105
427,000 336,177

Calendar year
Number

$373,394

Number 'Value

1920 (census) __ �� � ' 372,825
1921 �__________ -370,600
1922______________________ 423,400
1923 �: ... _ 439,900
19U1_� �_"" __ 4 487,700
1925 1

__ � t: _==__ _:: �42,-800

Revised figures· are not
l' .....

11. 8. D. !.-10-1-26
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t.l

Poultry and chickens on Iarms, and Ghicken �ggs pr�
du.ced, United States, 1919-19�5""'7Continued

PRODUCTION

(Thousands, i. e., 000 omitted]

Calendar year

, Chicken eg�
I

Chickens j

Dozen . ValUe
.

'Nulnber Value

1919 (census) ._�_____ 473,302 $386,249 1,654,.045 $676,137
1920 , �_ 474,400 '412.734 1,647,043 725,188
192]_ �-----'---�----.: 649,700 392,334 1,888,318 552,61&
1922________________ 579,000 378,450 1,970,755. 509,592
1923 ._�_�-"- I 648,900 417,086 2,176.558 593,648
19241 :.: i 678,300 .wi,IUS 1,968,276 521;574
1925 I �------------- �_,_ .: � � __ ,__.�

1 Preliminary; given as' percentages. Re�ised' figures are not
available.
I Figures not available.

Wool, raw: PrOdu�ti(m, and apparent- consump-
tion" ,Ufl4.te,a Btotes; 1900':'1925

.

lThousand pounds, i. e., 000 omitted]

P�Oduction Excess of· Apparentimports 1
Calendar year over all .

eonsump-
I fleece Pulled'

.

Total exports tion I

�-- ------_

1900__________.: 259,J}73 28,'664 -

288,637 136,440 '425,077
���========::= 265,502 '37,000 302,502 121,541 424,043

274,341 42,000 316,341 172,635 488,976
1903 __ � _____=___""_ -245,450 42,000 287,450 169,943 457,393
1904____________ 249,783 42,000 291. 783 184,224 416,007
1905____________ 253,488 42,000 295,488 242,471 '531,959
1906____________ 256,915 42,000 298,915 192,081

'

490,996
1907____________ 256,295 42,000 298,295 185,111' ,.

483,406
1908.___________ 270,138 41,000 311,138 �35,405 446,543
1909_______ : ____ 287,'111 \'

41,000 328,111 3U,001 , "639,112
1910__________.... 281,363 40,000 321,363 ,171,032 492,395
191L_. ________ 277,548 41,000 318,548 152,412 470,960
1912 ____________ 262,543 .. 41,500 304,043 236,302 540,345
1913 __ . _________ 252,675 43,500 296,175 147,877 444,052
1914 ____________ 247,1921 43,000 .290,192 ,253,404 543,1>96
1915___ .

________ 245,726 40,000 285,726
.

402,465. 688,191
����====::==:== 244,890 43,600 288,490 443,143

-

'131,633
241,892

'

40,000 281,892 417,747 699,639
1918____________ 256,870 42,000 298,870 ,452,805 751,675
1!}19______ � _____ 249,958 48,300 298,258 437,364 735,622
1920____________ 2�5,005 42,900 277,905- 238,137 616,042
f921'__ k _____._ .. __ 223,062 48,500 271,562 317,134 688,696
1922________ ... :_ 222,560 . 42,000 264,560 371,795 .636,356
.J923____________ 224,330 42,500 266,830 .369,627 636,357
1}924_______ ... ___ 242,405 43,800 286, :Z05 . 240,148 626,353
1925 ,______ .. 1-_ 254,260 4�,800 301,060, _321,910 622,�O

1 Imports and reexports include hair of camel, goat, alpaca, etc.
imports of hair not separately stated prior- to July 1 ,,1913; since that
date they have constituted less than 2 per cent of the total every year
except Il)lIi,. when tb&,f were 2.4 per cent.

J Preliminary.

13.2



Livestock Movement

Cattle and calves 'at all public stockyards, by months,
1915-1925

RECEIPTS

[Thousands, i. e., 000 omitted]

Month 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919
--- ------

1anuary______________ ),029 1,202 1,696 1,7Z1 2, 119
February_________ ..;_ 768 1,055 1,302 1,498 1,403
March______-"________ ],017 1,201 1,330 1,713 1,517
April ______________�_ 987 1,151 1,539 2,046 1,773
May________________ 1,111 1,385 1,961 1,863 1,836
June_________________ 1,113 1,319 1,759 1,815 1,588
July_______________ 1,039 1,154 ),729 2,128 2,016
August ______________ ],246 1,584 1,814 2,024 2,039
September___________ 1,531 1,779 2,357 2,826 2,396
October____________�_ 1,818 2,409 3,054 2,865 3,008
November ___________ 1,724 1,977 2,626 2,648 2,702
December___� ________

.

1,170 1,460 ),899 2, 142 2,182
I ------.;-------

-rrotaL _________
.

14. 553. 17,6761 23,066 25,295 24. 629
I

Month 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925
--- --- ---

1anuary_________ 1,88] 1,644 1,628 ],877 1,888 1,869
February________ 'i:� 1, 190 1,416 ],427 1,457 1,530
March ___ ------- 1,566 1,622 1,502 1,556 1,860
April____ ------- 1,557 1,494 1,470 1,670 1,751 1,826
May____________ 1,778 1,542 1,878 1,900

.

1,890 1,737
June ______�_____ • 1,879 1,580 1,759 1,629 1,673 1,746
.July_____________ 1,671 1,343 1,71] 1,903 1,798 1,970
August__________ 1,962 1,867 2, ]49 2,214 1,934 2, 245
September _____ .2,294 1,906 2,397 2,295 2,566 2, 157

����be'T:::=:== 2,209 2,310 2,936 2,802 2,736 2, 789
2,428 1,928 2,427 2,182 2, 363 2,282

.December_______ 1,395 1,�17 1.825 1,810 2,083 2,056
------ --- --- --- ---

_Total_____ 22,197 19,787 23,218 23,211 23,695 24.007

LOCAL SLAUGHTER

Month 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919
.....----'-----1---- ---- ---� ---- --...;...-.

lanuary__ �___________ 586 747 1,077 1,088 1,313
February____________ 481 665 817 963 890
March_______________ 650 745 817 1,015 912

tf:�-::====::::�::::: � �g. 1, i�
-

i:� �:�
June_________________ 671 787 1,053 1,058 957
1uly __ 639 739 I 1,059 1,388 I, 266
August. '____ 682 930 1,]00 1,]86 1,096
September_---------- 719 947 1,229 I, 632 I, ]95
October______________ 765 1,]84 ],542 1,634 1,434
November 791 1,135 . I, 356 1,4)9 1,312
December __ .:________ 676 917 -'),119 I,�74 ),]92

Total 7:9i2)().294� l4,874"1l3,63i
U. S. D• .l.-io..i-26
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�.1

Cattle and calves at all publid stockyards, by months,
1�lp-19$.5-<?ontinu�4

.

LOCALSLAnGHTER-C�Un�d

[Thousands, L e., 000 omitted]

.'

Month 1920 1921 ]922 _ _1923. . 1� 1925
-�-------I� --

January_________ 1,100 995 927 i.ese ),155 1,150
February________ 865 728 822 , 871 915 967
.March __ : _______ ),049 948 994 I 956 991 1.179
ApriL _____ � _____ 951 892 898 ],080 1, lOS 1.163
M&y -- ------�--- 986 D24 1,086, 1,173 .1,141 1,123
June ___________ 1,061 I, 0051 I, 060 {l90 . 1,030 1,190
July. ____________ 933 8,14 1, 001 i,104 1,141 1,252
August. _________ 1,035 ,

9"11•100
1,168 1,092 1, 281

September _. ____ 1,172 986 1,107 1,104 1,312 1,227
October _" ___ • ___ 3,050 1,082 1, 299 ],373 1,432 1, {50
November_______ 1,207 935 1, 138 1,106 ],268 1,232
December_______ 785 742 997 1,019 1,265 1,248

TotaL.____ 12, ]94 11. 078 112. 435 13,030 13,850 14,462
-

I '

STOCKER AND FEEDER SHIPMENTS �

Month 1915 1916 ]9]7
,

.

1918 1919

--:-----........,�t---- ---- --.....-------,

221 260 . 222 3M
197 213 - 214 2M
250 • 249 319 271
262 306 385 391
289 401' . 491 442
264 353 393' 112
171 262 274 236
330 .330 418 397
464 • 588 604 611
682 771 704 839
461 729 623 723

pecembec-:_; :: ; �_ . 34'� ��
5,013 5,286

Month 192.0

TotaL __

-

:_:-__ =-_______ 3,847' 4,806

1921 1922· 192-3 1924- 1925
-t--=----.,..+--I·.......c..........- � --- --'-- --.-'....'--

J�uary __ "_� __ "_ -349 I 205 233 281 243 207
February.....�� - " ,240 166 243 210 170 176
March __ .....

, 24] 236 282 199 '174 230
April' • 244 238 235 233 239 271
,May:::::::===== 323 214 359 300 275,_ 216
��' im � � � � W
JulY_-_=:��::=�=== 218 122 223 223 '169 243
�ugust__ ...!_�___ '314 355 469 ,480 .306 360
September. . ,489 395 630 '631 580 i27
,October __ -;�_I- • 580 • 622 864 '785 751" 'll1
November ;553 497 ,710 '624

"549_f'
i89

.p�cemb��\.._.___ 2-79 2�'i 357 '353'
.

309
.

333
I '--.-...........,._.��-----.-----.--,

_ To�aL....___ 4, j?�, .

�,.!i04 4,864 .4,553 3,966 3,823
.. I J ., ,1,

l·Information for 1916 not obtainable.
f .. " _ II.... �
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t.l

Hogs-at.ail pftblfp 8to�k1iar'd8, bjJ month; t915-19!5

REc:,:np�s
• !J , ••

[Thousands, I, e., 000 omitted]

:' Mo�thr I � 19111 1916 .�J� 1919

January "_____ 3,959 5,309 5,084 4, 444 5,855
February_"'__ .. 3,449 4,233 ;i,933 4, 486 4, 412

������: im �m ,1m �m im
AugUst- . ..,.,_.::__�___ 2, 025 2, 634 1, 853 2, 467 2, 095
September.,.. ..... - 1,966 2,386 1,615 2, 376 2, 397
October � .,.,..- 2,457 3,640 2, 676 3,399 3, ]21
November r_--� 3,728 4,873 3,941 4, 594 3,740
December__________ 4,934 4,939 3,992 5,554 4,980

• TotaL""'�=-�-- 36,213 �138:042j� 44, 469

Mon�� 1920 ,1921 J �1922 ,

"1923 1924 �
January 5,262 4,700 4, 278 5,306 6, 253 6, 105
February ,:,___ 3,422 4,009 a. 613 4,492 &. 335 4, 558
March__________ 3,940 3,386 3,411 4,927 4, 833 3,528
ApriL.:._________ 3,024 3,229 3,067 4,318 4, 374 3,247
May ......_�__ 4, 210 3,328 3,737 4,624 4,321 3, 283
June --__ 3, 709 3,579 3, 776 4, 204 4, 296 3, 507

�Auluygus---t------=r-------�-- '2,811 2,727 2, 980 4, 181 4, 091 2,798
- 2,ffi 2,� a.� a.m a.m 2,�

September •• 2,391 2,655 3,062 3,60T 3,216 2, 741
October _ _ 2,789 3, 214 a. 682 4, 816 3, 990 3, 390
November_.,-___ '3,872 3,687 4, 421 5,416 4,904 3, 843
December; ... 4,200 3,,931 5,004 5,825 6,604 4, 380

------------,----

Total.... 42,121 4�, 101 44,008 55, 330 �5, 414 43,929

_I -LOCAl. SLAUGHTER'
I, r .

Month 1916 1917, 1918 1919

-------1---- __..__ -�----'---

January _ : .:.___
.

2,713 ;1,806 3, 338 �, 993 4, 236
February;_------...... 2, 570 2,905 2, 528 I 2,982 3,057
March.

,__ 2, 270 2,432 2,209
"

2, 644 2,344

�i�==:=:�==:==:= i:m �J�� � i� " Hii �:m
t��t�=:;===:=::= �: :a� �::� , �: �g

I �: � �: ��
O�����:==::=:::.. �:� �:� �: �g� },�i! � g�:
November�-----�.:_� 2,519 3, 528 �, 422 3,320 2,39.1
:p,ecembe�_-----.:.-.,._ 3,395 3,416 2,600 4,221 3,343

. , I ---------'

--1------_ T"ot?t.�-�--,,�- �, 893 _30,981: 25, 440 _ 30,441 30,018
i . � •

I
'"

I
;

.1 u, �. D. A..-IO-!-26



�.�

Hoga at su pub.lie 8tockyard8, by ;.�ntb.4�· ,1916--
.

.

1925-Continued'
.

LOCAL SLAUGHTER-Continued
, ,

(Thousands, 1. e., 000 omitted]

Month UI20 1921· 1922 1923 _ 1924 1925

_."...�--- ---;or--

:r�uary____�-.�-- 8,529 3,032 2,484
'

3,395 . 4,016
.

'3,'�O·February_______ 2,094 2,604 2,286 . 2,820 3,W 3, 0
March_________ 2,496 2,120 2,246 3,235 2, t'16 2,285

a������� �,861 2,097 2,000 2,924 . , 2, SOt 2,�
,790 2,270 2,571 3,072 2,735 1,1131
2,421 2,475 2,678 2,810 2,852- �=1,716 1,808 1,940 , 2,'652 2,605'

August_____--- __ 1,.530 l,722 1,976 2,283. 2,01'7 . 1.586
!3eptember_,._y__ 1,452 1,697 1,917 . 2,276 . 1,959

'

1,645
October _________ 1,726 1,992 2,361 3,129 ' 2,525

"

2,081
'November____ :.__ 2,465 2,371 2,918 • 3,651 3,132

'

2,300
December---,-7� 2,681 2,147 3,3� ,

..3,919 4,335 I .. 2,776

TotaL____ 29;_761 26,335 28,737 36,172
'

35,188 27,665
I ,

I j I " !

STOCfER AND F.EEDER SHIPMENTS r
_. _

Month. .

I
1920 1921. 1922 19�3 - . 1924.-·, 19�

;"-__--'"..,.._I..L...._ ___..1__ -'�-�-'----_

J�ilUary �_ '

I

"9�
,.

43: I 27 :'66' 56'

I.

r
• as

Februarg.; ;__ 85 '51' i '62 -, : 64' 47'" 3�
March, 107 81 '74 I 69 52"

'

62
ApriL �_______ '76 57

, .�& '; : �� !�:� ."tlrll�L:==:=::=:: . �� ,gr! 57 l i 63, 2239 I I' !
1111y '__

.

27 17' �t;!� I

"OJ

t���ber:::=:: ' �� '.' ��:
'

I 34,' �02 ;�" '", :
��\?�:�er_:.:=:::: I

' : • ,:g. 'gg:!, m·· ,�g", I" �r
December_�---- '. 37.'

.

36,', I 46 ,. : 46 88.. T1
. .

I' • '

-----'- "'---t:::'-��.-'-'- __..--

TotaL ..,___ 7,28. 499 . 593 - 820 - .. 497, - 632

1 Information for 1915 not obtainable.
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t.1

Sheep at aU publiq stockyards,' 'by month8, 1915-
1925

RECEIPTS

[Thousands,1. e., 000 omitted]

Month 1915 1916 ' 1917' 1918 1919

------------------------

lanuary______________ 1,517 1,450 1,578 1, 354 1, 5M
February .___________ 1,257 1, 280 1,384 1, 096 1, 157
March_� ..__ 1,248 1, 156 1,256 1, 270 1,268

�!:::::::::::::::: t� �: ia t t� till tm
Inly_________________ 1,264 1: 451 1,353 1, 639 2,287
August. �_______ 1,725 . 1,984 1,763 2, 270 3, 360
September .. 2,501 2,650 2,554 3, 496 3,854
October .. _�__________ 2,359 3,231 3,195 3, 327 3,754
November___________ 2,042 2,126 2,102 2, 605 2,845
��mber-----�-�----�__I,_4_79_1__1,_583_'I__1.,_6_26--.._2_,_456_

TotaL_________ 18,435 20,692 20,219 22,485 27,256

Month
_ ......j.__.......�-I-_----------------

1920 1921 1922' 1923 1924 1925

January -__ 1,614 1,792 1,835 1,636 1, fI¥1 1,467
February_ •• 1,416 1,516 I, 399 1, 366 1,412 1, 388
March 1,315 1,750 1,465 1, 430 1,367 1, 504

tla�:�:::::::::: �: !: tm �:m �: i�� �:�
,

t ��
�:!f;-:::::::::::: �: � �: �� �: �� �: �� , �: � ��
August • . 2, 606 2, 500 1,951 1, 800 2, 005 2,064
September _'_____ 2,895 2, 618 2,303 2,659 3,027 2, 627
October -__ 3,027 3,042 3,311 3,464 3,295 3, 198
November - 2,471 2,068 2. 288 1,816 1,879 1, 712
December :..___ 1,566 1,664 1. 516 1,526 1, 605 1, 608

TotaL 23,5381��22,0251� 22:100

LOC.A.LSLAUGHTER
J

Month 1915 1916 1917 1918 1919
-'----- ---'--_

�anuary-- _________ .i_ 980 930 927 756 969

libruary--.--------- 772 821 '794 610 733

�1���������
830 753 803 670 726
683 -708 739 611 842
�25 850 628 634 834
727 893 684 711 945
822 , 887 676 896 1,204
997 1,090 746 933 1,166

l'Dc��mrber--------:.. ..... 1,088 1,104 731 1,197 1,353

�
be ______ ..______ - 895 1,203 890 1,205 ' 1,451

r-""···········
982 1,057 767 1,135 1,219

ecember________ - __ 853 932 757 908 1,213
ToW________ .. _

' 10, 254,1 11, 228 9,142 10, 2M 12, 646

n, S. ,D. A..-IO-l-2G
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1.1

Sheep aI' all public' stockyards, 1Jg. mooths. J915-
1925-Continued

LOCAL SLAUGHTER-Continued

[Thousands, i. e .• 000 omitted]

, Month' I 1920, 11921 r! 1922 ' 1923 111'2*' 1925

lanuary �_ 922 1,101 925 897
.

!l2O '186
February ..1-__ 812 I 935 761 708 725, , 711
March �...:.__ 792 1,053 780 805 'm:, ,83G
April 709 987 678 855

..
126 "SIS

M8y::=��=:=3:== _ 706 1,015 852 888 723 1 S!O
June -'______ 845 1,093 923 790 903 908
JulyL _,_�-J-.- ,1,001 1,006 .956 936 9�' 938
AUgust__ l�_\'..l-__ ,1,098 1,335 1, 00i 903. 918 ,t198
September�_� __ '1,217 1,200 !l,OOS ,894 .1,097 ,'.
October; , �_-

'97811,341
J,067 ,981. _�,� . ,00i

November_"_�_- ,1,010 ,- 988 ·SSl 777 775, 793
December.; ,891 804 B20' 837 854 '

, 8(0
• . --+-,,--,-�.....l....o-.,��-.-'--,...,....."...

TotaL_:_; 10, 98� 112, 858 � 10,M9 10,27i 10,399 ,10,399

STOC�ER AND FEEDER SHIPMENTSl

,
'

1
. 1915. .,." 1916 1917 .. .1918 _ . .191L

I ; j I

�1-';�-._"..-+--;-I-j;F-r-i'
.��� :-:-:-::--:-�

ranUary-�_r.-�---l��- � �_, 73 1i6 "
- 128 ';' 229

February_r�-.--�-.,_- �--�-�-__ I' 77
'

107 122 L' '131
Ma�ch---r-�-�--L'\c� __

- .:,.- 6� '.: 6"8 124· 136
Apri1 • __ ,.-,.�- • .,.__ 58 102 ,221·,' '2fft
May ,. __ -.--�..,_-,. r--��-' fR ,: 76 I

- -IG1:· - 1$0
:rune-------r)-�--�r.-.,. ---Ci--' I, 1;3 �46 - - ,24-2

",
�

July ,. __ ��--- ,._- "_� 100 195 -212.'840
Augnst , ::-_I' "I_"_ :'

,-,__
340 ., 368 I' 525 1,039

Beptember ,. ",..�-- 1
661 968 .. 1,105 ,t_..'!09

October • __ r � -'---, t,065 1,195 1'- 1,24&. 1;.38'
November -

__ : __ � __ -__ ,'546 . 791 . - - 7U3 J' 860

;pecember_,.�"':-r�,�-r =--r�c;--: --:-145
- -

:306 3'60�
TotaL.�_.· .===� :4,448-; 5,.208. 6,956

. Montb

--"Month
..

-11)2(}.' 1921--1922 -1923 --1924--. '1926-
t I r:. I I �

" {r �
I' ,.: r

,

!January : l .: au .88 rss -1-1;;'--_: �;9' '.� "13�
February' -

__

- '140
.

'62 '169 1'169 ,----106' : I , lt9
March I i., -135 ' 84 : f143 114 - -- -83·,·1 " 94
A-priL_ �______ '2G9'·: 107 '97 1- 82 . --105 . 109
May' '�"234" 123 145 216- .. 118 '178

��;'-=-�=C==,�=:==� :j�X :i�;gg :� 1 m :�-:��' ,- �:�
��t��ber:::':==; t' ��� !!� -,��[ I.��:' .-� : ' ': ��
O�ctober--------- 1)�'O59 .7-31 :(138 1;489 --1,441 ,1 "l,�2
ovember'__ s: · I 857 I' 511 ,.

'157 540 676 'It' ·475
December , '259 '

.

202 '256 1154 ·206 II' '. 22Il

T�taL ����I��
I 'inrormaffon�fo�\9f� n�t obtainable.



t.l

Poultry, dre3sed� Monthly receipts td Bodon, New
York, Philadelphia, and Chicago, 1920-19�5

[Thousand pounds, i. e., 000 omitted)
"

Month·" uno 1921 ,�922 J 19� 1924 19�

---

]anuary_________ 23,350 22,659 22,250 43,123 37,150 27,585
February___ ,,___ - 13,874 13,634, 14,506 22,858 26,395 19,383
March___ .._____ 8,411 10,860 13,320 16,752 20,344 15,048
April__..________ 4,138 9,837 11,512 12,436 15,182 13,323
May____��- ..____ 9,922 10,402 14, 373 13,210 17,319 16,166
June___________ � 11,168 12,325

r�'"
16,205 17,862 17,487

']uIy___�--.--____ 11, 385 10, 136 13, 703 16,863 19,572 17,676
August:_� _______ 9, 998 15, 463 15, 433 17,794 17,543 17,466
September_____ 12, 783 18,150 17,121 18,399 19,868 18,683
October_________ 16, 270 121,

645 21, 434 28,087 26,982 27,259
November___.,___ 36, 662 47, 259145, 540 56,018 60,445 61,488
December_______ 56,148 59, 986 71, 951 73,�OO 78,068 66,794

TotaL____ 214,1091252, 3561277, 755 '334,'845 356,730 318,358
.. I

,

Eggs: CoZd-storage holdings in Unitea States,
.

1917-,1925
'

[Thousand cases, 1. e., 000 omitted)

Month '

1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1'�

l�r
1925

------

January________ �� 1,3()() ·740 1,542 408 . 889 I, 311 I, 927 1,050
February___ ..,-_ 200 130 242 43 179 213 500 81
March_________ ·7 20 26 29 43 13· 1 44 21
ApriL___: __ �_ 190 344 320 122 I, 926 950 453 579 1,240
May___________ 2,105 2, 957 3,278 2, 13514. 909 :: ��I �: ��,�:� 4,872
June___________ 4,922 5,499 6,098 5, 14316, 844 7,712
luly____ �______ 6,617 6,554 7,659 6,7477,534 9,811,10,222 8, 685 9,482
AugusL __ ----- 6,895 6,568 7,850 6,8727,605 10, 161110, 50919, �� 10,024
September_____ 6,436 6,265 7,685 6,372,7,210 9, 608 9, 883 8, 77 9,873
October"_______ 5,837 5,369 6,858 5, 295i6, 269 7, 9241 s,

"T.1.
8,612

November� __ ,
__ 4,638 3,812 5,087 5, 838r,380 5, 726 6, 645 5, 267 6,322

December______ 2, 948 2,071 3,341 1,�24 2, 403 3, 257 4, 028 3, 103 3,786

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26

1.89



t.l

Egg': Monthly, receipt, aI Bost.anf�,,}llJw York,
PhiladeZphiq" ,Ohicago, (J1I.d San,� IFr(tnoi8co,
1911-1925

,J
[Thousand cases, I. e., 000 omitte41

�923
' ,

Month 19171 1918' 1919 1920 1921 1922 1924 1925
i

--- ...............� __._. ------
,

, ' ,. �

Jan'______ .

367 298 4114 508 653 • 809 ' 852 . 714
.

618
Feb______ '376 324 �, 014 815 1,161 ),025 1;032 1,006 t,176
Mar ..____ 1,046 1,511 1,556 1,447 2,209 1,952 2,118 1,654 1,846
Apr______ 2,017 2,501 2,761 1.934 2, 467 2,902 2,268 2,539 2,563
May_____ 2,348 2,185 2,425 2,203 2,055 2,583 2,852 2,544 2,193
100e_____ 1,734 1,690 1,890 1,805 1,561 1,926 2,066 1,871 2,025
July_____ 1,186 1,378 1,276 1,143 1,142 1,304 1,349 l,431 1,315
Aug______ 919 1,175 1,018 . 911 1,107 1,019 1, ISO 1,042 1,106
Sept , ____ 813 ,898 826 806 909 816

' 988 876 930
Oct ______ 696 163 691 594 7Z1 704 844

\

748 709
Nov_____ 433 442 394

J
398 488 484 S55 '457 433

Dec___ --, 319 400 341 .: 382 531 492 687 524 626
-- -_ _--- -'_-- -- -- --

TotaL_ 12,254 13,565 14,686 12,946 15,010 16,016 16,691 15,406 15,540

1 Figures for'1917 do o'bt include Phlladelphla, '," I" . ,
I

2 Figures for 1918 do not include Philadelphia during January and
February.

'Price.
• ,I, I

-,-

Average farm. prices of important.' agricuUural
products, _J909-1925 I

Crop year I Oats 2
I Pots

I
I toes I

. Bushel
AVerage 1900-1913 __ " __ • __ ,$0.888
1914-15.. ' 1.020 ,

'1915-16 � .--- .983
1916-17___________________ 1.508
1917-18.._� ._________ 2.064
1918-19___________________ 2.078
1919-20 �---------

2.223
1920-2L -' 1.845
1921-22___________________ L 029
1922-23___________________ .983

1923

July 15___________________ .896
Aug. 15__________________ .864
Sept, 15__________________ .910
Oct. 15___________________ .942
Nov. 15__________________ .937
Dec. 15__________________ .945

.870

.870

.862

.848

.783

.722

I

Bu�het Bushel Po�nd
$0. 396' $0. 680' $0.122
,,,-453, .583 ".072

· 393 . 668 , '.114
.517" 1.552 , .. 177
'.109 ' 1. 264 .277
.694 1. 262 .282
.785' 2.037 -.355
· 538 1. 370 • 158
.335 1. 226 .170
· 385 . 726 . 239

Wheat 2 Corn i

Bushel
$0.629
,,724
.690

'1.212
1.467

,
1.521

, -1.506
.641
.522
.756

-----'-'--.......:'--I-�� -'-�__'_'�--- _.._,_'

.402 1.029

.376 1. 208

.380 1. 096

.394 .914

.408 .825

.426 .815

.248

.238

.256

.280

.299

.821

I For many farm products marketing takes place during portions
of two calendar years, but for others the movement is wholly within
the calendar year. In order that the movement and prices of the
particular product may be followed through, the months in which
the product moved have been used as the "crop year."
I Average price on 1st of each month up to December, 1923.
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J.J.

AVer'oge farm prices oj important agricultural products,, .

�909;I.Qe5-Continued

.
,Crop year 1 Wheat Corn Oats Pota- Cot-

tl toes ton

--- --- --- ---

192� Bwhel BwheZ Bwhtl Bwhd Pouflll

��. \k:::::::::::::::: ,

$0.967 $0.736 $0.434 $0.864 $0.325
.980 .765 .454 .�1 .314

Mar. 15_�___�._______ .... _ .988 .772 .462 .878 .277

't!i! It::::::::::=:::
.958 .782 .465 .911 .287
.968 .786 .• 463 .913 .281
.• 985 .808 .468 1.007 .278

luly 15___ ..__..____ ..,__--- 1.058 .983 .494 1.090 .273

t��'t. \�::::::::::::::::: p68 1.074 .491 1.113 .278
.142 1.097 ".471 .810 .222

Oct. 15___________________ 1.297 1.089 .489 .688 .231
Nov. 15__________________ 1.336 .996 .474 .635 .226
Dec: 15_____ • ___ '-____

,
____ '1.�ll 1�056 •.506 .W .220

.,

1925

���; l1k::::::::::::::::: 1.621 1.120 .540 .702 .m
1.698 1.145 .• 534 .723 .230

�it�:�����������
1.640 1.121 .497 .714 .245
1.405 1.038 .447 .705 .237
1.491 1.075 .454 .706 .230
1.527 1.110 .483 .844 .230

luly, 15_____ _._____________ 1.403 1.0« .453 1.255 .234

t�1'. it:::i:::��:::=:::
' 1.504 1.065 .407 '1.654 .234
1.4« .988 .381 1.211 .225

Oct. 15___________________ 1.364 .830 .372 1.256 .215

�:;N:::�::.::::::::�::: 1.488 .746 .376 1.984 .181
1.537 '- 707 .391 2.015 .174

, .

Cr�p year 1 Eggs a But- Hogs I Beef' Lambs Iterl cattle I

--- --- ---

"
'

,.

Hun:' Hun- Hun--
I dred· dred- cired-

A'verage 1909-13______ ...___

Dozen Pound weight weight weight
'$0.190 ' $0.252 , $7.01 .'.$5.24 • $5. 75

1914-15_. __ � _____ "_·_______ '.193 .251 6.69 6.12 6.57
1915-16___________________ .190 .257 7.61 �.24 7.49
1916-17___________________ .233 .280 12.10 7.31 9.93
1917-18___________________ ;330 .359 15.78 8.92 .13.84
19:8-19___________________ .349 .427 16.60 9.85 13.54
1919-20___________________ .418 .503 13.43 9.09 12. 94
1920-2L__________________ .393 .543 8.52 6.76 8.88
1921-22___________________ .253 .370 8.10 5.18 8.06
1922-23___________________ .247 .353 7.34 5.55 10.38
I For many farm products marketing takes place during portions

of two calendar years, but for others the movement is wholly within
the calendar year. In order that the movement and prices of the
particular product may be followed through, the months in which
the product moved have been used as the "crop year."
I Average price on 15th of each month.
• Average for 1910-1913.

17. S. D. A..-10-1-26
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.Average/arm prices of important agricultural product!
1909-19S5-Continued

•

Crop yearl Eggs I But- Hogs'· Beef Lambs Iter' cattle I

-----------

Hun· Hu.n- Hun·

1923
dred dred dred

Dozen Pound weight wright fDeiOht
July 15_________ �_____ •.•• $0.213 $0. 370 $06.68 $05.72 $010.60

�e�·. 11��::::::::::::·:::: _236 .380 6.85 5.60 9.96
.298 .402 7.81 5.70 10.28

g�� .1�5:=::::::::: :::.:::: .346 .422 7.23 5.48 10.17
,456 .443 6.66 5.23 10.01

Dec. 15"'_r"'_'��'_" __ .¥5 .�58 6.39 5.26 10.10

1924

Jan. 15_._�_•• __ ._J._. ____ . .354 .449 6.59 5.38 10.19
Feb. 15. _________________ .336 .444 6.54 5.47 10.53
Mar. 15__________________ .204 .432 6.63 1).63 11.22

ffit Il:_������������::�
. 191 .403 6.70 5.82 11.32

.198 ,383 s.es 5.94 11.43

.211 ,363 6.55 5.79 11.21

��� .370 6.60 5.65 10.50
Aug. 15 ____________ ; _____ .377 8.54 5.67 "10.15
Sept. 15____ • _____ • ______ • , illS .382 8.50 5.53 10.18
Oct. 15_____________ • _____ .3S2 .388 1:1.45 5.52 10.35
Nov. 15__ .--------------- .458 .393 8.62 -5.43 10.55
Dec. 15__ • _______________ :499 .41S 8.39 '5.35 10.96

1925
Jan. 15_____ l_� ___ J.._.____ : 486 .413 ,9.31 5.63 112.69
Feb. 15 __________________ .3m .387 9.62 5.69 13.13
Mar. 15__'

________________ .239 .395 11.83 6.1S
.

13.48
Apr. 15. _________________ .242 .397 11.64 6.55 12.22
May 1.5 ___ "'_______ " ______ .248 .395 10.78, . ,,,6.,48 11.99
June 15 _________________ .: : 261 .382 10.82 6.46 11.62
July 15 ______________ • ___ .279 .392 12.02 -6.55 ' 11.71
Aug. 15 __________________ .300 .400 12.19 6.58 11,BO
Sept. 15__________________ .311 .411 11. 50 6.27 11.95
Oct. 15___ � _______________ .377 .442 11.16 6.31 12.04
Nov. 15____________ •• .; __ .; .468 .461 10.66 :�: �� 12.20
Dec.15 .• ___ .. _ ..•.. ,._�i .481 .460 10.51 12.67

I See footnote 1 on preceding page.
a Average price on 16th of each month.



Wool:·Quarterly average price per po-und on (arms,
by districts, 1f111,-1921,

Date

Av.1914-1920_

1921
1sn..-Mar -

Apr.-1une _

July-Sept, _

Oct.-Dec _

1922
1sn.-Mar _

Apr.-June __�_

July-Sept,....�_

Oct.-Dec _

1923
1sn.-Mar -

Apr.-June _

July-Sept, _

Oct.-Dec _

1924
Ian.-Mar � .

Apr.-June _

July-Sept _

Oct.-Dec _

Cis.
44

sr
22
19
20

25
33
3S
38

39
-43
43
42

r 41
42
38
4S

Cis.
42

23
19
18
18

22 18 20 13
17 17 15 10
16 15 14 12
17 15 14 13

19 15
16 14
16 12
16 14

31
30
31
32

23
29
33
35

19 19 17 23
27 25 26 31
31 30 33 35
32 32 34 31

17
16
13
14

24 18
31 26
31 30
34 32

14
18
24
23

33 32 37 38
40 -a9 "40 42
38 38 37 35
38 �6 34 33

41
40
37
42

38 37
38 36
38 34
42 38

34 30
38 35
36 35
41 37

37 36
42 40
38 34
36 34

23
27
29
33

38 35
38 32
34 31
40 _

Egg prices: Oe�t8 per dozen. for tresh. [irsts, New
,

York Oity, 1920-1925

Month 1920 1921 1922 HI23_ 1924 1925
--- --- --- ------

Ianuary___ _:_____ 7I 67 41 42 42 59
February_______ 59 42 38 37 39 44
March ___ �____'_ 48 31 25 31 25 30
April___________ 4.4 27 26 27 24 29
May____________ ;44 25 <J:l 27 '25 32
June__________ � 43 27 25 24 27 33

���C:====
. 47 33 24 25 29 33

51 35 26 29 '33 as
September ______ 67 39 39 .85 '39 37
October_________ 64 49 43 39 44 43
November ______ 77 58 53 53 52 56
December_______ 78 54 53 47 57 ,51

--- --- --- ---

�I�Average___ 57 41 35 35

Source: Producers' Price Current.
1I. S. D. !.-10-1-26
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t.l

Butter prices: Cents per pound, 9� score, New York
GUy, 1920-1925

Month 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925
---------�--

Januarv_________ 65.0 52.5 37,5 51.7 53.0 39.9
February________ 66.0 47.2 37,2 49.8 50.5 �.8
March.__________ 67.0 48.1 38.4 49.3 46.7 ,7.5
April,_____ .. __ P__ 71.0 45.5 37.7 46.1 38.5 44.5
May____• ________ 61.0 31. 8 36.8 41.9 38.9 42.6
June_____________ 57.0 32.7 36.7 38.9 41.5 42.5
July_____________ 67.0 40.4 36.2 39.4 40.0 42.9
August__________ 55.0 42.7 35.4 44.1 38.4 43,4
September_______ 59.0 43.1 41.0 46.0 37.9 48.2
October _________ 60.0 47.9 46.0 47.8 38.8 50.9
November_______ 63.0 44.9 50.7 52.6 43.0 50.7
December___�--

_ 55.0 43.8 54.2 54.7 44.8 49.2
_--------_---_---

Average ___ 61.0 43.3 40.6 46.9 42.7 45.3

Exports and Imports

.

Source: U. S. Bureau 'of Agricultural Economics.

l!Ja:ports: Prinoipal a!lrioultural products exported
from the, United, Spq,tes, calendar years, 192$-1925

[Thousands, i. e., 000 omitted)

Unit of
quantityArticle

,Year ended Dec. 31-

19251

�--.,.-----�I:---------------

1923 , 1924

Oattle____________________ Number
Hogs do _

Horses and mules do _

Sheep
.

, do _

Beef and veal, fresh', •.,:,;._ Pounds ,

Beef, pickled do _

����,����e��==:==,======= ===��=====
Pork, pickled do _

Pork, canned do _

Mutton, except canned __ � do _

Sausage, not canned � do �_

Sausage, canned . do __ ,"__

Sausage, casings .;_do _

Hams and shoulders do _

Bacon do _

Eggs in sheIL Dozen.,.,
Milk, condensed, evap- Pounds ,

orated, and powdered.
1 Preliminary.
2 Including Wiltshire SIdes.
I Including Cumberland sides.

61
83
25
19

2,628
21,923
1,600
32,803
28,280
3,274
1,445
8,565
3,532
39,967

1323,877
2314,103

28,117
211,809

81
46
43
12

3,359
20,930
2,174
19,821
27,453
4,702
1464
7:963
3,773
36,578

.

2265,883
8201,575

24,999
151,412

37
88
27
17

3,381\
.23,042
1,733

'54,691
41,841
2,801
2,087
7,937
2,798
17,214
372,093
456,797
30,659
196,702



I B:liports: .Principal; � agricultural 7"od'lAds ezporte(l
from th� UnitedStates,tcalendar years.. If)eS-19B5-
Continued

I I
[Thousands, I. e.• 000 omitted)

.. S

J. Year ended Dec. 31-

Arti�. Unit of
quantity

- -

1923 1924 1921il"
---

�g=:-::::::::::::::::: Pounds; 5,846 8,257 5,343
___do_____ 8,331 4,299 9,190

Oleo oil__ ..________________ __do____ 198, 955 99,380 91,791
Oleo stock________________ ___do_____ 10,301 13, 797 12, 174
;OleomargariDecontaining ___do...__� lr792 774 627
ailimal fats.

�allow, edible and in- ___do_____ 35,129 33,962 17,514
edible.

Latd__________· ....____ .._,..__ ___do___._ 1,036,382 944,095 688,829
Neutrallard_______ ..:______ ___do_____ 24,129 27,365 18,854
'Laid componnds contain- �__ do_____ 7,451 7,382 14,091

, ing animal fats. I

Cattle bides______________ _�_do_____ 23,853 79,706 49,926
CalfSkins_____ .: .. __________ ___do____ 03,982 11,191 12,941
Sheep and goat skins_____ ___do_____ 1,015 2,821 2, 783
Barley___ • _______ '"_'"'______ Bushels, U,983 20,712 29,089

'.�:i:::�:::.::�:::::::::: ___
do_____ 42, 188 18,366 12, 762

___do_____ 3,227 3,953 29,443
Pounds; 348,839 154,509 65,923

Rye__________ �_________ ..... Bushels, 30,850 35,666 28,675
Wheat_____•____ �_______ ..;__ ___do_____ 98,533 '166,302 86,526
Wheat flour_______ ...______ Barrels__ 16,310 15,990 '11,119
on cake and oil-cakemeal, I Pounds; 917,394 1,289,948 1,487,756

,�=:::::::::::::::::: Bushels_ 2,696 3,862 2,323
Boxes___ 2,294 2,564 1,981

Apples in boxes___________ ___do_____ 4,671 6,719 4,922
Apples in barrels______:._

'

Barrels__ 1,402 1,881 1,707
, App�es, dried__ :.__________ ,

Pounds; 16,708 29,740 22, 721
RalSlns___________________ ___do_____ -77,814 92,140 125,924
Apricots, dried___________ ___do_____ 20,169 30,456 20,161
Peaches, dried_------ ..---- ___do_____ 4,656 12,552 4,412
Prunes, dried_____________ ___do_____ '59,104 220,912 146,485

�=��-oij'.::::::::::::: =::��::::: 4,806 3,127 3,489
16,562 17,961 17,901

Cottonseed oil____-------- Gallous; 6,614 5,779 8,322
Com oil___-:. _____ :.�______ Pounds , 4,361 3,679 3,847
Seed!! for sowing_____ �____ ___do_____ 33,383 29,604 26,664
'Sugar, including maple___ ___do___·

__ 444,916 440,495 758, 716
:Glncose (com sirup)______ ___do___ ':_ 136,600 171,722 146,068
Tobacco leaf .--T---- ..-�-- _�-do-____ 474,500 546,555 468,456
Ho� ___ • ____ �___________ _ :"_dO::._��_ 20,041 17,391 20,655
,Cotton, raw (5OD-pound Bales____ 5,543 6,965 8,768

, bales).'
-

Pounds ,Starch, corn and' other____ 204,235 270; 383 232, 749

- ,', --

1Preliminary.
• Includes flour, meal, and broken rice.
I Excludes "stems, trimmings, and scrap.".

, . . '

1J� s. D� A.-IO-l-26
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1.1

Imports: Principal agriculturai products imported
into the Uwited states, calendar years! 1923-1925

[Thousands, 1. e., 000 omitted]
, I,

'

Article I Year ended Dec'. 31:""
Unit of ---------
quantity

I
---� ---I----���
r;��=�:===::===:=::�=� :����::: , 1:� Il, f:�
�h:���::=:==::==:,:::::: _���-.:-:� ::��5 �&:!�� 6��
Milk and cream .. Galls••__ 7,558 11.390 12,594
Milk, condensed, evap- Lbs_____ 10,398 8,489, 12,394
orated, etc. . ;

Eggs Doz_____ 412 383 609

Eggs and egg yolks, pre-. ,Lbs____ 16,253 15,958 ,25,4.70

·,W�e!·rPet-.------_'-�-� � __do; , __ '122,399 .140,960' i57,971
Wool, clothing �

·

do____ 30,851 ,17,785 ,23,578
Wool, combing do____ 235,095 103,910 155,11l7
Hair-Angora, goat, al- do�- __ 5,906 5,558 2, 607

paca, Mohair, etc. I

Bones, hoots, and horns, " __do__ "_ 115,353 )00,200,
unmounted.

Calf and kip .skins, dry do____ 48,'698
and wet. '.

'

Cattle bides, dry and wet. do .... --
Goat and kid skins, dry do _

and wet. , ,

,Horse, colt, 6SS, etc. bides, :-'. .do _

dry and wet. ,

Sbeep and lamb skins,,� do_...-�
dry and wet. " '

Beef and veal, fresh_i. -do--_�
Mutton and lamb, fresh do _

t��a_��_�_���::====�==:'= -B��h_-_::
Oats do _

Rice (in terms of cleaned Lbs _

lice),' I

Wheat_ � ; __ 1 Bush -

Wheat flour . Bbls� _

Oil cake and oil-cake Lbs r:»

meal.
'

Coffee
·

.. do 1.409, 755 1,�20'383706 ,1.283.601
Cotton, raw (478 pounds Bales___ 392 ',,328
per bale).

Tanning extracts (que- Lbs�____ 141,534
bracho and other)., '

Currants do - - --

'�i����:===�=��:=::=:=:=: =: :��:==:
Raisins and other dried .:__do _

grapes.
I Preliminary.

'
I I' , , ,

,

'

11.62 pounds rough rice or paddy"eq'uals 1 'Pound cleaned rice•.

99, ,649
'" 117� 165

,

i66,748
.81,648

" ')2,000
(i!;551

95,742

53,041

10,356
s, 215
19,854

203
317

48, �20

19,502
268

124, 124

185,614
52,234

41,112 2B. 812

291, 96!)'
,85,853

16,204

58,047

18,104
2,166
18,639
4,107
6,964

,40,737
'10, 534

-

65
154, 57�

15,870
2,770
19,517

" 1,086
178

68,�6

I ,.t3,�
"

11
.88,.535

23,' 473
,41,733
32,433
-9,848

13,965
I "14,192

I ,63, 607, ·78,706
42,485 46,572
7, '594 . 7,938

146



1.1.

ImportB:' Prin.cipal agricuUural pr.()ducls .imported
Jromthe United States, "talendatyears,19�3�1ge5-
Continued .

• '

[Thousands, r. i7, 000 omitted}
I

!
.
Year ended Dec. 31-

'. I" •

Article Unit of'
quantity

I
- 1923 1924 19251

Almonds, not sbelled..____ LbL__ ": 2,635 3,250 4,152
'Almonds, shelled..__ .l _____ _ " .do ..___ 25,893 22,204 16, 144
Coconuts, in the shelL ___ No__�___ 66,543 57,271 59,871
Coconut meat (broken Lbs_____ 45, �26 47,302 47,000

, 'or I copra) shredded, ! ,

desiccated,orirepared. ..'

Cream or Bmz' nuts.____ ___do---- 32,455 53,183 ., 21,864
Filberts, not shelled___:__ ___do---- 15,584 9.121 10,378
Filberts, shelled.. ..____ �___ __ -do�!-- t; 6�814 5,924 4,197
Ohestnuts (includin, __ -do-_ ... 25.199 27,338 25, no
'marrons). "

. I' ' ..

76:484Peanuts, not shelled 1
____ ___do____ 88, 915 120.158

Walnuts, not shelled_� ___ __ .do---- 18,309 25,101 28,006
Walnuts,lIhelled _________ __ .do.--- '18,246 19,198 23,756
Coconut oili_'. ___ ..__ • ____ _�.do_� __ 181,882 224,763 233,174
Lblseed or flaxseed oiL ___ ___do____ 43,097 13,247 13,rm
.Olive oil, edible __________ _ ••do ... -_ 77,190 76,186 90,426
-Copra 01' dried -eooenut ___do--._ 832,.974 291,064 36(,076
(not prepared).

Castor-beans or suds_____ ___do ____ 88.539 84,977 107,232
Flaxseed__ • ______ • _______ Bush..__ • 24,332 16,589 16,510
'Clover .

seed : (red ' and Lbs_� ___ 28,608, 42,965 36,161
other). r

,Sugar, cane and ·beet • .:. ••• ___do____ 7,709.337 8, 2i5, 746 8, 933, 233
,Tea••••_____.

___ .��. ____ • _ _ ._do_':: ... 105.138 92,773 100,962
Tobacco leaf (unmanu- •••do. ___ 55,314 66, �21 ;5,920
fSctured).4 I co

Beans, dried ._ ..�_� _______ Bush..._L 2,076 1,135 1,445
Peas, dried t_________ J ... _ ___do._�:" 311 414 ,.400
Casein or lactarine_,-_:_I._ Lbs,••__ 26,094 .17,750 18.804

1 Preliminary. ,_

"

• 1.5 POUll.ds unshelled peanuts equals 1 pound shelled.
• Excludes "scrap, stems, and trimmings."
• Reduced to bushels on the basis of 60 pounds equals 1 bushel.

11. 8. D• .1.-10-1-28
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1.1

Imports: Origin of principaZ farm 'product, """
ported into the United, State8, .gear8 ended JUM
30, 1923-1925

Article and
country 01
origin

"

1922-23 1923-24 , 1924-25 1 1----:---

"I

Per cent 01
total imports

1m-. 1923-192t-
1923 1924 19251

----------II--------II--------II----�--I--�I------

Cattle:
Canada, • _

, Mexico__•• _

Horses:
Canada _

United King-
dom �_w_

Butter: ,

Denmark _

Oanada, _

New Zealand__

Cheese:
Italy 2 _

Switzerland__ �

Canada, _

Silk, raw:
Japan L _

Cbina _

Wool, unmanu
factured; car

. pet wool:
Cbina__ -- ..

United King-
dom � :

Argentins _

Clothing wool:
United King-
, dom .

_

Argentins _

Australis :..:_
Wool, combing:
Argentina _

Australia _

United King-
dom _

Hair· of Angora
gostr,ll.}paca,
etc.:

United King-
dom _

British South
Africa _

Turkey in Eu-
rope _

Calfskins, dry:
Argentina _

Canada _

France _

Calfskins, wet:
France _

Canada _

Sweden _

1 Preliminary.

Number
230,227
20,301

2,165
310

Pounds
7,371,147
2,989,355
�, 887,174

20,571,'704
14,765,121
q, 858, 305

Numbtr
141,171

_ 12,853

i, 900
419

PouncU
10,457,458
6,451,170
15,047,654

32,922,074
16,140,224
'1,803,217

Number '

121, �2� 91. 4 91. � 1111.7
.13,3� .8.1, 8... 9.8

, • I; 671 76. 9 :17� 3 73.3

.' '3.74' 11.0 lU lU
pounds
839, 629 4'6. 7 361 s 11.7

3,587,.771) J9.0 2U 49,9
1,985,496 24.6.17.1 fT. (I

32,842,.899, 37.7 49. � 63.•
15,222,229,27.1 24.2 U.8

535.349 10.7 ? 7 .0

37,989, 046 34, 445, 020 46,855: 276 72. 1" 74� 6 79.2
1�, 584, 948 '8, 718, 404 8, 7.57, 498 20. 1: 18.9 14. 8

! 1,1 II 1

! II

65, 140,.551 57, 718, 076 56, 690, 990 37.9 48.,8 40.9
,

60. 859, 099 29, 396, 237 45, 521, 281 35. 4 24. 8 32'.9

,,695,254 ,7,758,910 4,592: 15:7 �',�' 6.6 3.3

I

15, :407, 663 4,236,568 6,882, 070 35.3, as, ,0 28. 2
9, 762, 858 3, 101, 080 7, 636, 574 22.3·24.2 31.2
q, 195,722 1, 104, 650 1, 755, 781 11,9 .U 7.2

77,256,141 19.787,998

�9, �O?! 9�9 3�, �,80, 931
58, 657, 619 23; 751, 430

r., d

4, 674, 695 1, 852, 429

3,469,041

2,601,398

18,911, 034 25.9 19.2 16.0
37, lW' 11�" �� 3 32.2 31.5

1•. 627.�� l?,'("l
... ,

1,083,648 41.0 37.,6. 2U

715,621 1, 126, 932 30.5 14.5 29.6

1, 255, 881 225, 137 22. 8, 25. 5 5.9

4,474,240 1,673,587
1, 224, 488 735, 369
1, 519, 034 198, 582

997, 043 29'. 9 15. 6 12. 3
486, 943 8. 2 6. 8 6.0
308, 076 10. 1 1. 8 3. 8

8, 833, 727 3, 395, 954 3, 937, 049 28. 7 18.4 17.0
5,068, 156 5, 412, 337 5, 519, 284 16. 5 29.3 23.9
3,065, 676 1, 295, 525 2, 279, 794 10.0 7.0 9.9

�4.8



I.t

Imports: Origin of principal farm products imported
,

into the United States, years ended June SO, 19S3-
19S5-Continued

Article and
country of
�gj,n

1�23 1923-24

Per cent of
total imports

1924-2511-----

1922- 19_� 1924-
192a 1924 19251

-----..--1----1----1,----1-----

Cattle hides, dry: Number . Number Number
, .Argenti!18 - 17,719,184 2, 509,140 2,040,226 30.1 13.9 14. 2
Colombia_____ 7,865,138 6,271,063 5,293,983 13.4 34.6 36.8

I China.________ 6, 905, 068 1, 028, 2O!l 52, 694 11. 7 6. 7 2.4
Cattle hides,wet .

.Argentina 186,696,992 99,660,875 U3, 565,163 53.9 62. 9 61. 4
Canada_"",___ 30,489, 525 28, 602,925 36,084,396 8. 8 18.1 19. II
Uruguay 34, 551, 249 11,714, 089 8,614, 600 10.0 7.4 4. 7

Goat and kid .
.

,

, skins, dry: � i

�ritish India__ 19,597,086 13,173,680 17,190,066 28.0 25.4 30.1
ChiDB_________ 12, 148, 704 8, 636, 578 8,467,982 17.2 16.7 14. 8
.Argentina�·____ . 4, 843, 644 3, ,],30, 926 3,668,173 6.8 6.0 6. 4

Goatskins, wet:
British Indla., 16,824, 162 12,989,559 7.410,757 90.4 92.3 84. 7

Sheep and lamb
s)tins, dry
and wet: .

.Argentin8_____ 16,229,412 12,442,382 10, 531,498 18. 8 20.2 16.9
New Zealand_� 13,666,790 12, 917, 279 16,638,910 15.8 21. 0 26.7
UDit4d King-
dom 27,358,807 12, 700,231 13,421,187 31. 7 20.7. 21. 5

India rubber,
crude: .

British East
Indies. 547,799, 814 416, 837, 321 506, 103,995 68. 7 67. II 63.1

Dutcb East

Coc!:��s-�- 113,302, 153 115,233, 963147,319,412 14. 2 18. '1 18.3

beans:
. British West l

. AfriC8_ .........__ 122, 276, 584152, 532, 542138, 513,157 32. 1 39.8 36.2
BraziL 59,978,071 71,736,843 71,816,467 15.7 18. 7 18. 8
Dominican Re-

CC)&�liC. - .r____ 42, 457, 894 42, 3� 024 46,926,416 11. 1 1L 1 12. 3

BraziL. __ .. 840, 038, 490 950, 950, 167 860,269,172 64. 4 66.5 67.2
Colombi8 193,.889,565 254, 381. 159223: 169, 914 14,. 9 17.8 17.4

Cotton, raw:
Egypt ----__ 157,990,018 78, 631, 055 91,930,193 66.9 53.8 59.3
ChiDB__ • __ ..__� 24, 792, 329 21,577,342 15,941. 770 10. 5 H.8 10.3

F
Mexico_ ... 15,868,478 13,442,658 22,287,221 6. 'I 9.2 14. 4
lax:
United lUng-

, dom._�---- __
Canada _

Manila fiber:
Philippine Is-
lands • _

isal grass:
. Mexioo _

Dutch EaSt
Indies _

1 PreliDlinary •

Tom
2,661
2,091

96,758

77,383

Tom'
1.699
I! 292

?7,261
71. 162

11,1728,932

·149

,a'om
1, 595 32. 4 34. � 37. 0
• 499 25. 5 26. 4 11. 6

72, 402 99. 1 99. 2 99. 3

116,374 79.3 73. 4 79.7

13,742 9. 2 11.5 9.4

U. S. D• .6..-10-1-28



t.l

Imports: Origin of principal farm 'P."tJduds imported
into the United States, year8 ended June 30, 19'3-
1925-Continued

.

Article and
country of
origin .,

I

, ·1922-23

Per cent of
t��imports

1923-24 1924.-251 1-.,.....,.-...,....-

1922-1923-1924-
1923 1924 19261

Rice, cleaned: ",Pounds . POUMS . Pounds' .r , I

Hongkong �21,054,035 -21,266,678 '24,941,-943 37.0 66..l 69.9
French Indo�" .

China.. 27,773,526 1,770,000 411,5004'8.8 IUS 1.0

Wheat: ' Busllels, Bmllels Bushell
.,Canada-_7 __�_ 18,012,467 27,2i6,774 6, 169,024 100.0 100. 0t100.0

Wheat flour: Barrels Barrels'
"

Barre.ls' ,

.�anada--�7_1;, 428,65�. 168,799
I �,219 ��,8 �.�� .�U

Filbe�ts, s�ened: Pounda"' PO't1MS Pounds
Spain 4,&72,896 3,017,454 2,191,158 75.3 41.0 SO.6
Turkey in
Europe .;

Filberts, not
shelled:

p:!��s;siielied: Pr 91�ll�8. ?4, �37, 698 7,184, ,87.Z 96.,� 1)9.5 77.0

Ohins '_..,� 28,350,1727 42, 043, 532 83; 786,�51' 66: 8 87.0 97.9

FJapan-------�- 12,,10�,5�9 2,358,318 466,018.28.5 4.9 .6

ea��!fied: not " I"
-

China__ .. ,_ 2,462,095 3,055,120 9,357,234 63.7 85.S 82.3
Japan

., .999,2,04 'I
409,590 1,543,498 25.9 11.5 13.6

Walnuts, shelled: ,

cFrhi�nnce8_-_-_-_-_-_,_--_-_,... 13,846,640 15,233,834 17,050,91'0 78.6 81.272.1
: 1,676; 430 1, '56,451 3,424, M9 .9. 5 9.4 14. 5

Walnuts, not
shelled:

Italy 8,497,492

10'389'368111'477'343
42.':[ 56.-937.1

France __ :_�___ S, 487, 674 ,4,622,757 9,222,.391, 42.6 25.3 29.8
Coeonut nil: .,','
Philippine Is- ,.' I '

-Iands _\._ __ 210,968, 211 �8l� 013,122250,120,748 99. 2 99'. Ii 99.9
.olive oil, edible: '

.

I

Italy � __ 43,:935,892 52,076;274158,380;487 58.9 _ 64. \472.7
I Bpain • '18,213,291.19,'560,602 n,323,964,24.4 24.214.1
Soybeanoil:: , ' I

K,,:angtung:__ � ai, 621, ,507' '16; 034, 460 15,491; 975' 81. 8 9O.:� 76.8
China -r- 2,105,590' -:l, 534, 950 3,431:,D70 6.4',8.7,18.8

.

'j to
•

I: j .lLJ.
Flaxseed: Bushels' Bushels Bushels

r �rge�in�_, __ 1_ 2�, �go, 931 16,169,352 8,255,l'i6 89.�' 82. fJ 61.5

c�! s!d; rEid:_' , I, 103 13; 365, 498 5, 137, 183 8.8 17. 2 3�. 3
France L 245,766 17:094,803 4,842,'935 4a:4 70.• ''1U
Germany -" - _ - .52, 848

r
733, 345 519, 201 -; 1.8.7. 13, () 8. 0

Sugar raw ca e: Tons "Tons
I

Tons
[

'i Cuba.� !�_�� ; 4,020,796 3,257.,632, ;1,858,186 92.1 86.0 89.0

,,I Prelimtinal'Y. ,I I'

a,50



t.l

imports: Origin of principal farm products imported
, into the United States, years ended June 80, 19�3-
19�5-Continued

Percent of

Artlcie and total imports
county of :1922-23 ·1923-24 1924-251
origin 1922-119ZJ-11924-

��"'" P"M, P.."" P"".d.

I'"

�I
... '

Cubs__________ 22, 548, 257 18, 297, 657 20, 8.'\9, 921 30. 5 M

9127.
8

Greece _ _:______

27,869,5791112,887,544 sr, 724, 885 37.7 24- 6 36.9
Netherlands__ � 9,696,482' 6, 3Zl, 453 6,611,629 13.1 12. 1 7.5

Tea:
Japan 35,974,918134,297.,049128,529,302 37.2 32.5· 30.7
,Britisp .East I IIndies' 19,851,220 23,720,9141 24, 784, 514 20.5 22. 5. 26.7

: China__ ====== 13,507,

7501!
18, .538, 7921'

10,321,852 14.. 0 17.6' 11.1
Pepper, nn-'

1. ground: .,

'Dutch East
_

Ip�es �___ 18,594,560121,793,822
27,297,296 65.5 79.8, 72. 8

. Britlsh India __ 6,900,406

1,310,83113,496,047
20.6

4.81'
9.3

Straits Settle-
ments______ 5,130,2841 3.073,238 4, 249, 780 15.3 11.2 11.3

1 PreUmlnary.

"Exports: Destination of the major proportion of
principaZ farm products exported from the- United
Btetes, years e'lla'ing June 30, 1923-1925

�

Percentage of
Article and total exports .

country to 1922":'23 1923-24 192H!5 j-

wbichCbn·
Signed 1922- 1923- 1924-

23 .24 251

I
-_ --

CaitIll: Number ,-Number Number
MeXico________ 49,223· '26,006 99,375 80.1 79.4 94.1
Cubs___ • __ " ___

.

2,529 : 3,046 3,214 4.1 9.3 3.0
Horses:

' I'
Canada _______ 2,496. 1,754

1,7271""
15.0 15.9

Mexico________ 3,802 7,579 5,375 44.� 64.8 49.4
'Beef, canned: poundS'

.
.

United King- Pounds Pounds

'0
dom_________ 722,4411 303,680 691,917 31. 2 19.7 37.7

:Beetrms�rckfed-: �ml
.

38r.733 29,064 .2.3 25.1 1.6

and other ..

, cured:
NeWfoundland
and Labra-
dor__________ 6,627,4.39, 7,420,262j 7,841,130, 27.4 34.

°135.0United King- I
dom_________ 3,084,799. 1,667,4571 1,944, 258j 12.8 7.6 8.7

Norway_______ 1,785,320. 1,105,581 1,264,410, 7.4 6.1 6.6

1 Preliminary. U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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1.1

Exports: De8tination of the major proPQrtion oj prifto
cipal farm products exported from the United States,
years ending June SO, 1ge5-19S5....-Continued

1922-1�1.
23 24 261

------------JI--------II--------I--------I·----------

Article 8n4
country to I

wbichcon-
signed

1·922-23 1923�

Percentage of
total elJ)Orts

1924-251

Bacon: . .".

United King· Number Number Number
dom, � 188,274,240146.232, 728104,627,031 46.1 35.8 �,

Germany.,__ -- 74,441,278

80,226,0291'
25,912,307 lU �9.6 12.3

Ham and shoul- '

ders:
United l'Gng· .

,

- dom., • 259,352,777291,751.898229, J24, 536 81.2 80.4 82.6
Belgium........ __

113,978.791 2],159.400 13,399,710 4.4 5.7 4.8
Canada __ . __ • 19,535.776 15,111,834 5,601,147,6.1 4.1 2.0
Pork, pickled:

'

,

Canada., ; �_113,348.745 8.436,629 5.391,594 32.6 2U 20.2
Newfoundland -,

and Labra- I
.

" '

I

dor._________ 5,265.840 5,154,915 4.206.34412.09 13.8 J.5.7
Unite4 King·" "

.

LaJ�m------- .. - 5.852.630 4.105.706, 3.280.55514.3 11.012.3

Germany 328.111.752,329,792,983 251,982,930 34.4 32.5 3J,8
United King· I'

. dOID. • 2411144,0,991240,016,876223,010.9311,
2,5.3,23.7 28.1

C'otton, includ- ,.

I
.,.

Ing linters: . I
\ \.

.

,

France __ ..... __ ." 352,099,5671375,712,020 475, 736, 6� 13.4 ]2.7 11.3
Germany 472,823,551 672,777,063 945.995,969' 18. ° 22. 8 22. 4
Japan ._�_.339,579.,297129],978,cal424.792.136, 12.9 9.9 ]0.1
United King- , I
dom __ '_._�_�_ 701.503,949847,447,3341,311,712,576" .26.7, 28.7 31.1

Cottonseed oil: : /
I

Canada �- 26,549.253 20,51�191 23,714,362 41.3 52.044.5
Mexico .�_ 6,711,448 8,376,445 "3,808,649 lOA 21.3· 7.2

Cottonseed cake:/ I'
I

Denmark•• " __ •

195,357.016150,179,071,434,529,943,.
57.

0" 7�,
.7

73,
.2

Germany__ • 132,347.1 594 39,142, 550 100, 910. 828 38.6 19.5, 17.0
Linseed cake:

' - - - .

Netherlands -351. 445, 009 361. 799, 262 395. 438. 820' 65.0' 66'.2 58.9
Belgium., ...__ •._ ,91,,655,770 86.467,843 18t! 903, 965 17.1 15.8 28.0

Com: .

.

.
Eushels J ,I Bushels .I1WJhels'

Canada 32,153,890 8,257.917 4,239,042 34.2,,39.0.60.1
-United KiIlg-;' , I !
dom, ...;.�. 21'.271,080 v., 448. 973 140,835. 22.6"2(0 1.7

W�:a�any_----- 11,806,514 '672,586 26,317 12;6 3.2' .8

United King· ',I"; ,

I " dOIIl;._.�.:,.. , 28,237.471'16,811,144 40,274,402 18.2 21�3 20:6
Italy • �. 33,771,801 7.814,642 25,726,795 21. 8" 9. 9.: 13�2
Canada, -.- 31, 992, 628 17,979,540 575,.596906'.362846'. �50••.�,. ,22,2,. 48:. � 14Germany. �_ 8,492,567 1,919,085 U'"

1 Preliminary.
"

.



11.1

EZport3: Destinatu)1i oj the 'major proportion oj prin
cipal farm products exported from the United States,
years ending June SO, 19S9-19S5-Continued .

Article and
Percentage of
total exports

coontry to 1�23 1923-24 1924-251whicb con-

signed 1922- 1923- 1924-
�

23 � �I,
r--

Wheat1io�: I

United King- Bamlll Ba"ell BtJ"ell
dom_________ 1,913,833 1, 451,.s2 2,105,234 ]2. 9

.

8.4 15.1
Germany______ 1,062,684 1,488,329 1,995,118 7.1 8.6 14.4
Netherlands___ 982,736 1,841,398 1,781,479 6.6 10.7 12. 8
Coba__________ 1,088,582 1,114,160 1,232,649 7.3 6.S 8.9

Tobaceca leaf:Unite King- Pounds · Pound3 Pound3
dom_____ .. _ ... _ IS2, 700, 297 161,237,383 140, 772, 423 34.3 ·28.9 33.06

Cbina_______ 39,792, 536 66,017,078 53,932,515 8.9 11.8 12.8
GermanYl_� ___ 30,681,022 · 55,667,010 19,726,377 6.9 10.0 4.7
Italy__________ 42,400.610 �=�fs03 9,421,120 9.S 4.5 2.3

Potatoes: 1 Bushell Bushels
'Cuba___.:.____ 1,921,631 · 1,931,518 1,869,415 64.5 62.8 51.2

H��ada..---t--- 414,487 536,653 1,038, 407 13.9 17.5 28.4

gted King- POUndB
.

Pound3 Pound3
I dO.p:l________ 2,351,919, 8,341,301 5,758,018 17.4 &0.8 35.7

Canada._--t--- 3,031,538 3,142,801 3,318,211 22.5 15.4 20.6

1 Preliminary.
DutietJ

Duties imp08ed by the tar'iff of 192!'

,DUTIES ON ARTICLES FOR FARM CONSUMPTION

ArlieIe 'Article

Free, except
sulpbate of
ammonia,
Double,
value over

$70, 35%;
single,
value over

$40, 35%;
other, free.

Tarifi Tari1f

FarmmachinerY:'
Cream separa
tors.

. Plows and eut
tiVlj.tors.

Threshing ma
I chines.

I All other _

Barbed wire_� _

Blnder twine� _

:Wi� fencing _

Fertilizer � _

Under $50
value, free.

Free. '

Free.

Free.1
Free.
Free.

�perl�.

Harness_� _

t, • ,

l SCYthes;�ck1es, and corn knives, 30 per Cent. It.J' •

it.

11. s, D. 1.-10-1-26



Duties imposed by the tariff of,l92�""'""7':Cqntinued',
.'

DU�lES ON ARTICLES li'OR .GENERA� r,Ol�S,lJMPTION
Article TadlI Article Tari1r

--+--

Autos and chasses 25%. Stool wire-Con. I

Beet and veal, ___ 3¢ per lb. Galvanized.l. ___ "M in sddi-
Building brick___ Free.

Cane sugar___�---
tion.·

Cement __ I- _______ Free. Testing not
Coal. _______ " ____ Free.' t - over, 15°,
ColIee_________ r __ Free. 1.2# per
Cotton goods: ,lb., each
Socks_____ --- __ �O to 50%. .added de-
Shirts __ � _______ 35o/()o gree O.46t
Overalls________ 35� per Ib,
Blankets______ - ��%! �:�:w��L-- 18¢ per ewt.
Sheets__________

Gasoline and sim- Free. Shingles________ Free.
ilar products.

-
Lumber, sawed ,Flee.1

'House furnlture __ 3373'%. or planed on -.

Leather, shoes, , Free. one side. .

,150/0- '"'Slippers. etc. Board and
Mutton____ �'_____ 2:;1¢ per lb. planks.' I' ,

Lubricating oil___ Free. Woolen: ,,'

Paints, stains, 25%- Suits___________ 24¢ 'per' lb.
. and enamels and 45% to
Pork _____________ %:¢ per lb. 45¢ per lb.
Bteel wire: ' alld50%,
Round_________ �¢' per" Ib, Blankets,____ .• __ 18-37¢ and 30

not smaller to, 40%. 1

�han' r.�h . Carpets ________ 25-30%.
!D.

In !.,,'

DUTIES ON AGRtC'tJLTURAL IMPORTS

, I I.! ••,
Horses; _ Value, $150

, per head,
$30;' over

- $150, per
: head, 20%.

I Oats.;; ----------- 15¢ per bush.

I
Potatoes .. SO¢ per cwt,
Rice Cleaned, 2¢

I ,', '·',,;perlb.' ,

I Ry'e
__ r.; '_�_':._:..' 15¢ per bush.

5¢ per lb. Sheep $2 per-head.
Tobacco�_L:_"_·l.L� !Filler,," 35¢-

15¢ per bush. I I, '50¢ per lb.
Free. i Whentsv; ; __ � ., 30¢perbush.!
8¢ per doz. : WooL � 11¢. 12¢, 18t.
40¢ per bush. '

I
-_ I

,- 'and 24¢ per
1¢ per lb. , ,lb. '

,
I I. , .� ,j I

Barley 20¢ �e� bush.
Butter and sub-

. 8¢ per lb.
stitutes.

Cattle 0-1,050 lbs.,
,172':perlb.;
1,050 I bs.
and over;
2¢ per Ib.1

Cheese and sub-
stitutes.

g��oii======:====
Eggs _. _

Flaxseed _

Hogs _

2,Except when from a country'having a d�tY on A�er'ic�n coal.
a Changed Mar. 7, 1924; -by presidential proclamation. Present

duty is $1.04 per 100 pounds of flour .and'42.cents per, bushel of wheat.
,�
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Index numbers of farm prices and wholesale prices
of nonagriculturaZ commodities, 1910-1925

Index numbers of farm prices

Year and month

104
96
106
92
103

ag
217
226
231
231
112
105
114
129
156

117 110
122 110
130 110
146 110
157 108
161 103
165 105
151 104
131 112
123 106
114 100
114 98

101
95
ioa
100
101
99
106
133
160
182
197
151
135
147
137
143

-----'---1------ -- --------

1910 _

191L -�_

1912 -1 _

1913 ---- __

1914 _

1915 _

1916 _

1917 �-

1918 _

1919 •

1920 .-- _

192L _

1922 __ �---------

1923 __ L •• _

1924.. _

1925 _

�923
January________ 113
February_______ 114
March �_ 117
April___________ 121
May 123
lune �_ 119
luly �- 112
AugusL_______ 109
September_____ 111
October _ 113
November__ c_':' ,110
December______ 108

91 103
106 87
110 95
92 lOS
100 112
83 104
123 120
202 173
162 202
189 206
249 173
148 lOS

1521
113

136 106
124 109
160 139

157 203
151 215
144 2?.A
139 222
136 211
135 207
133 199
138 190
144 204
156 221
166 238
166 253

113
101
87
97
85
78
119
187
245
247
248-
101
156
216
211
177

103 102
95 96
99 100
100 105
102 97
100 101
117 138
li6 182
200 188
209 199
205 2-U
116

-

167
124 168
135 171
134 162
147 165

101
99
99
95
105
99
8S
97
100
lOS
85
69
74
79
83
89

134
-

177
136 rrs
136 -179
137 180
135 176
133 172
130 lG9
128 167
132 167
134 165
136 163
137 162

76
76
76
76
77
77
77
77
79
81
83
8.'i

1 Bureau of Labor Statistics, Index of wholesale prices of all com
modities other than those originating on United States farms. Those
originating on farms not included here are: (1) The farm-products
group, excepting hides and skins; (2) the food group excepting cocoa

beans, coffee, copra, fish, pepper, salt, tea, and coconut oil; and (3)
cattle feed, including bran, cottonseed meal, linseed meal, and
mill-feed middlings.

3 The ratio of farm prices to wholesale prices of nonagricultural
commodities.

U. S. D. A..-IO-1-26
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1.1

Indez numbers of farm pricu and wholesale _prices
of nonagTic'U�t'Ural commodities. 191�-1925-Con .

. ,

t';, �Index numbers of farm prices
ell.!
= ....
0-

"0August, 1909-July, 1914=100 =-0
.... 0

...��ElS «I ..
I �o

Yearandmonth � ..!. � �ElS 0::1

.; ::I'" .;:: g II �'t1
CD 0- Co> e

.�� a e.g '0'0
..,

e. :!: ��,'0'0 �I i]�= ..... i3 =0 e.
"i....

",,Q '" 0:" I'l= ::I .!2ES�� :-,c. 0

"2 � 00 to �'e
.. :-, � ...

.8a�CII �� '0 � ::s
0 1'<4 � 0 �

._,

Po!
l---- -- --

1924
-

-

s41anuary________ 110 118 101 155 255 137 164
February_______ 113 123 102 152 24'7 136 166 I 82

Ma�ch--,-----� 114 123 104 136 219 131 166 :'l9
ApriL___�______ 113 128 106 126 226 130 . ·164 79
May___________ 114 132 107 123 222' 129 ·162 80
1une_____------ 116 146 106 123 219 130 159. 82
1uly__________ :_ 130 142 103 122 21t 132 158 84
August_________ 141 138 116 123 21 139 159 87
September _____ 140 113 115 133 176 132 158 84
October________ 150 109 121 142 182 138 158 87
November__ --- 147 108 115 150 179 137 . 160 -. 86

Decembe�------ �55 110 113 158 176 139 163 86

1925--

1anuary -'_______ 172 122 123 154 182 146 165 ':88
February_______ 178 131 126 142 183 146 167 .88
March__________ 172 138 145 134 195 151 165 91
April___________ 152 146 146 131 189 147 162 90
May______ � ___ 159 162 139 132 184 146 161 90
June___________ 164 184 139 132 183 148 163 I 91
July____________ 152 178 148 134 186 149 164 91
August_________ 157 178 149 139 186 152 164 , 93
September_____ 148 142 143 141 178 144 163 88
October ________ 135 152 141 154 171 143 164 87
November______ 138 194 136 162 144 144 166 87
December______ 140 194 136· 163 139 143 165 $7

·1 See footnote 1 on preceding page. _

,.

I •

J The ratio of farm prices to wholesale prices of nonagricultural
commodities. I I • •



u

lttdeIJ .,,"'bert ,hotD(n, change, m frefllld role. of
50. representati" 6gricultura' product., I 1)11
mo_nth8, 191.r19!�

tAverace for year 1913=-100]
-

M�m� 191. 1915 1916 1917 19lI �
\.

- -- --.----

1anlial'Y•••••••••• 99.3 99.7 100.8 100.7 102. t 130.•

February_·r"·· 99•• ,100.0 100.6 lOCH . 102. .. 130.3
Marcb•••••·._•••• 99.4 100.2 100.6 100.8 102.4 138. 4

tl:ril-............� 99.4 100. 2 100. 6 100.8 UO.2 130. 6
ay•••••• .'•••••• 99.4 100.3 100. 6 100.8 103.1 130.6

lune.••••• _ ••• _ ••• 99.4 100.3 100. 6 100.8 108. 8 f3G. 8

�l1iusc:�::::::: 99.4 100.& 100. 6 100. 8 l3O. 7 130. 8
99.4 100.3 100.6 101.6 130. 7 130.6

SepteJpber _ •••• _ 99.• 100.3 l00.� 101.9 130. 7 13Q. ,
Oetober. '.'.' •• " 99.4 100.5 ' 100. 102.2 130.5 ISLe
November••_ •••• 99.5 100.4 100. 7 102.• 13Q.3 131.4
December•••••••• 99.6 100.. 100.7 1000U l3O.3 131.8

Aver&ge••••• _ 99.4 100.2 100. 6 101.3 117.1 130.8
','

.. ,"

Month 1920 1921 1922 1923 19lH WJ5
- --�

J�l1arr........... _ .13LS 176.& 160.5 157.9 157.9 157.6
Febmarr••••••••• 131.8 176.8 160.5 157.9 157.9 157.1
March.•••••• _ •••• 132.1 177.3 160.5 157.9 157.9 157.6
April_ •• __•••• _ •• 132.1 177.8 160.7 '157.9 157.9 157.6

�!:::::::::=: 132.1 177.8 160.3 157.9 157.9 157.6
131.9 177.8 159.4 157.9 157.9 157.5

luly�-••••• _ •• --. 131. 7 177.7 157.2 157.9 157.7 157.5
A_t.······r_ .. • 140.2' 177.4 157.2 157.9 157.5 157.5
September._•••••

'

176.1 , 177.2 157.5 157.9 157.6 157.6
October. '.'_.'_.' 176.1 176.1 157.9 157.9 157.6 157.6
November�.___._. 176.1 '175.8 '157.9 157.9 167.5 157.6
December_._._.�. 176.3 175.8 157.9 157.9 157.6 157.6

Average.:_••• 147.4 "177.0 159.0 157.9 157.7 15'1.5
, .,

u, � D. 1..-16-1-11

12823-27--11 Uf



e.l

IndeID 'numbers of Ohicago ,prieta .to ,\tlea.Zerl for
resreeentauoe farm implements, 1!H3.....192S,'

,
'

\

Implement 1913 1916 1917 1918 1919 �920 1021 1922 1923
-- -- -- -- -

Group of 13 repre-
P:et. r.«. P.et:sentative farm P.d. r.«. r.«. P.d. r.« r».

Implements '
•• __ 100 110 131 178 188 196 185 152 1M

pr�ln binder I

I ,(6-100 t wit h ..

bundle carrier)•• .100 ' 105 126 174 lH 11)4 171 145' , 1�
Grain drill (12 by
7, single dlSk).",_ 100 102 126 169 J69 169 178 147

'

1411
Corn planter
,(with SO rods

�76�:r��i�d"e�-(wlth' 100 107 135 176 176 173 1M 157
.-

bundle carrier)•• 100, 'l05 126 174 174 164' 171 l� 145
Mowers (5-foot,

100• plain liCt). ____+_, 108 132 184 184 176 186 159 1511

1 F.6. b:
J Tbe group includes Mch one .of the following implements: Grain

binder, mower I self-dump hay rake, bay loader, I corn planter, com
binder, silage cutter, gram drill, disk harrow, sprtng-tooth harrow,
�pike·tooth _barrow, cream separator, standa.rd 3�·lnch �agon.,

Inde» numbers f of aoricultura;l' exports, .1910-19!4
, :[�ase, July, l009-June,'1914=100]

, ,

; I' I
,

" All
,: All com- Grains Cattle' -

FrUits
Year ended ' com· . modi- and and Dairy and
June 30 1\ modl- ties ex- prod- ,

meat -prod-
�ht;ties ' eluding uets prod- uets,

I. cotton ueta
-

- --

r ""'t-_-"" . .

--

1910•• ___• ____ • 78 86 82 91 58 77
1911. ___ �______ ._ ,

92 92 85 104 93 92
1912_____________ 114 100 78 115 126 100
1913 _____________ 110 119 143 97 120 134
1914 _______ � _____ 106 103 112 92 103 98
1915 ____________ � 138 189 301 126 302 133
1916 _____________ 118 184 237 164 479 134
1917 ____ " ________ 118 182 217 164 716 127
1918 _____________ 101 165 179 197 975 87
1919 _____________ 144 255 272 287 1,287 177
1920 _____________ 134 207 218 185 1,275 153
1921. ____________ 127 212 329 154 524 137
1922. ____________ 137 218 317 153 571 118
1973 _____________ 112 182 246 169 406 129
1924 _____________ 104 153 143 179 451 213
1925 _____________ 126 167 225 140 396 186

1�8



PRODUCTION

Farm Labor

Average length -ot work day of hired labor, by
States. Estimates based upon reports of crop
correspondents, United States .Department ot
Agriculture

.

Aver-
Spring Summer Fall Winter age, four

seasons

S�ate
------ --- --- ---

! ! � ! !
Ie :3 e :3 � :; � :3 f d

I :3 s:l =' Q s:l s:l =' s:l
0 s 0 � 0 s 0 � 0 =a� tIl III :r: III

Maine .•.••• _________ .

- - - - -

9 50 10 20 9 35 8 40 9 39
New Hampshire ..•.. _ 9 55 10

-40-
9 50 9 10 9 44

Vermont .. _ . _________ . 10 15 10 10 5 9 15 9 45
Massachusetts ________ :I� 10 ---- 9 40 8 55 9 35
Rhode Island_________ 10 10 10 ---- 8 50 9 40
Connectiout_________"'-_ 9 50 10 30 9 40 8 55 9 44
New York_. ___ �___ .; __ 10 5 10 30 9 50 8 35 9 45
New Jersey ___________ 10 ---- 11> 15 9 35 8 40 9 37
PelPlSylvanis____"_____ 10

-SO-
lO 40 9 40 8 40 9 45

Delaware__�___________ 9 11 10 9 25 8 30 9 44

�:;r�i:�============= 9 ss 11 45 10
-50-

8 50 10 7
9 45 10 55 9 8 35 9 46

West VirginiB _________ 9 45 10 25 9 55 8 50 9 44
North Carolina________ 9 45 10 55 9 '50 .8 40 9 47
Bouth Csrolina,_______ 9 35 11 5 9 '35 8 25 9 40
Georgia_. _____________ 9 45 11 10 9 45 8 35 9 49
Florida._� ___---------- 9 45 10 35 9 50 9 20 1) 52
Ohio .. ______________ '-_ 9 45 10 35 9 40 8 20 9 30
Indiana. _.:�___________ ' 9 4{) 10 50 9 40 8 5 9 '34
Illinois, _______________ 10 10 11 5 9 50 8 15 9 50
Michigan _____________ 9 55 10 20 9 35 8 25 1) 34
Wisconsin..!______ -'___ :.._ 10 40 II 15 10 10 9

-is-
10 16

Minnesota____________ 10 30 II 20 10 25 8 10 15
lowa____-.:.----________ 10 ---- 10 45 9 50 8 15 9 42
Missouri.. ____________ 10

-SO-
U 15 9 55 8 25 9 54

North Dakota..________ 10 II 5 11 ---- 8 5 10 15
South Dakota_________ 10 15 10 55 10 15 8 30 9 59
Nebraska_____________ 10 5 10 50 9 55 8 15 9 46
Kansas_____�__________ 9 45 10 55 10 ---- 8 25 9 46
Kentucky_____________ 9 40 11 15 -9 50 8 15 9 45
Tennessee_____________ 9 40 11 5 9 45 8 15 9 41
Alabama. _____________ 9 50 11 15 9 50 8 40 9 54

�����f.i============ 9 45 11 ---- 9 45 8 40 9 47
9 30 10 40 9 50 8 50 9 44

Texas. _ . ___�__________ 9 50 11 ---- 10 --- S 45 9 54
Oklahoma..____________ lO ---- 11 25 10 15 8 30 9 47
,Arkansas______________ {l 50 11 ---- 10 --_- 8 35 9 51
Montana______________ 10 15 10 25 9 55 8 20 9 44

�J�::,��=:========== 10 ---- 10 20 9 35 8 10 9 31
9 55 10 20 9 50 8 30 9 39

'New Mexico __________ 9 45 10 30 10
-40-

s 40 9 '44
fIArizona_ •• ------------ 9 30 10 15 9 8 20 9 26

:�!��d���==:==:======= 9 ---- 9 30 9 --- .. 7 55 8 51
9 30 10 ---- 9 30 8 25 9 21

�daho
.• .,______ .:___ � __ 9 55 10 25 9 45 8 10 9 .{1

Washingtoll__________ 9 50 10 25. 9 55 8 20 9 37
regon________________ 9 55 10 35 10 ---- 8 25- 9 44

California . ____________ 9 45 10 25 '9 45 8 55 9 42
United States. ______V54 10 549 528339�

, U. s. D. 1.-10-1-26



Average p7'evailing farm,'wage rates, bv geographTC
afiviBions'

, \,

$15. 56 $32. 41 $19. 58
16.13 33.51 21. 08
36. 60 73. 36 47.24
22. 75 47. 75 30.25
22. 35 46. 22 29. 31
24, 55 51. Q2 33.09
25. 16 49.)8 33. 34
25. 44 _50. (\3 33,94
2.1. 48 45. 61 29.03
21. 48 4;3. 55 ,I ,27. 87
22. 52 46. 43, 30. 9Q
24. 49 56. 11 ' '34. 64
25. 26 54. 66 ' I 34. 66
25. �1 56.07 34.M
23. 78 48,71 ,31.55
24. 37 48. 81 '32. "52
24. 52 49. 66 33. &'/
25. 85 50. 00 ,M. 34
26. 24 60. 40 34. 38
24. 01 46. 64 , ,31. 07

�g� ��:��. ,�:�
26. 32 52. 02 34. 91

: 24. 91 47. 72. I' 32.03

Per month, with
board:

1!�10 $21. 47 $24. 11
1915 • __ .__ 23.85' 26.23
1920. __ --------- 52.37 56.44
.192L -. :38.36 35.53
1922___________ 37.57 33.73

., �:!==:::===:=== :�: ��. g�: �
l!n5 - � __ • 45.02 39.27
Oct. 1; 1922_�--_ 37.41 34. 49
Jan. 1.1923_<.___ 36.85 31. 61
Apr. 1, 1923 , 41. 77 ,37.04
July 1, 1923-"--r 49.06' 40.91
Oct. I, 1923_� __ ..

' 47.55 40.14
Nov. 1, 1923 " 46.62 39.84
Jan. I, 1924...___ 42.51 35,51
Mar. I, 1924� __ .. 43.91

.

37. 47
Apr. 1, 1924. I 45.35 39.68

"July 1, 1924 r- '46.04' 39.71
Oct. I, 1924_<- ",46.,50 ,

40. 04
, Jan. I, 1925-�--r '·

.. 41. 38 I • 34.20
, Apr. 1:, 1925_____ 4!}.03 40. 18

.

July Ii 1925_,- __ r: " 46 .•35' I ,40.72
Oct, 1, 1925.;... __ 45.29 40.80
Jan. I, liJ26�� __ .. ,,' 43 .•;31 : 35,. all

Permonth, with-
.

out board»
•

t �, •

1910_ -'---------r-
. 32.95 ,33.82 19.77 22.27 46.03 28.M

1915 ;.. '35.,66, ,36.25 21. 06 23. '06 48.37' 29.97

1920__ I'"':_._'O:::-_� 76.18 75.50 47.37 52.07 99.81 65,05

192L-I- l .... __ r- :57.92 '49.77 31.31 33.21 68.82 43.58

1922 .___ 56.01 47.31 30.71 32.16 66.98',42.09
1923 �__�...r.. __ r_ '. 63.64' 5�. 23 34.75 35.06'.72.24 46.74
1924 , :

. 65.581 ' 52.48 36.06 '36.19 71. 25 ,47.22

1925 -1'____ 66.50 "53.45 36.67 36.27 72.83 47.87

Oct. 1, 1922_____ 55.41" ,48.29 30.00 30.99 67.21' ,41.79
.. Jan'. 1, 1923.____ 54. 74 45.27 29.62 31. 06 64.19 ,,60.50

Apr. I, 1923._... .61. 32 ,51. 34 32. 32 32. 97 67.46 44. 41
I Jul,y 1, 1923_._,- '70.63 56.37 34. 12 34.91 78.08 '. 48.61

Oct. I, 1923-,••• ,. 617.00 , 55.06 ,34.72 36.38 76.45, .48.42
Nov.l,1923..... _67118' 64.53 ,35.18 36.32 77.42. 48.45
Jan. 1, 1924 __ ..• _ ,63.66, 50.10 34.52 34.75 70.83 45.53

Mar.l,1924-_-1' 65.52' 51.50 ,35.17 34.73 69.82 ,46.16

Apr.l.1924,!_.�_ 66 .. 91,53"69 ,35.21 35.43 71.99 ,4-7.38
July 1, 1924_••. _ 66.64i 53.39 36.56 37.04 71.83 48.02

. Oct. 1, 1924__ .�_ 66.36" 54.60 ,37. 08 37. 05 n.91 " 48. 46
Jail'. 1, 1925_._�. 62.42,' 48.26 35,37 35.25 69,29 45.04

Apr. I, 1925,,·�._. 1 66.30 ,53.48 36.03 35.55 71. 42,. ,4.7.40
July 1, 1925_i..+. 67.64' ,.,54.30 37.41: 36.56 73.74 48.55
Oct. 1, 1925.�. __ ,66.88' 55,10 36.84 I 37.25 75.19 48.,99
Jan. 111926�!._�_ '65, 30i Y, 50.92 36.39 I

35.72
_
70.97 46.5'

.'
I Yearly ave�ges are 'trotn feports by crop�eporters; gi'Ving averllge

�wages f�r t�� year)p tlilii� local���el!., I'
- - - -

" '

" I' I "I

S13.76
14. 7()
34.88
21.64
21. 36
24.39
25.42
25.83-
20.53
,20.23
22.07
24.14
24.68
24. 91
24. 09
24. 41
25.04
26.28
25:46
24.89
,25.39
26.38
26.20
.25.35

Nortb North South South West
'

. ,

BasisOfrate,'year, Atlan·, Cen- Atlao-- ,C&D' 'ern -, United
and month s��es S�� s��es s�� States' States

------:.....,....---, ----------

I



�.S

IAverage' prevailing Ja,m ,wage rate" by geographic
� divisiofta I_.Continued

North North Bouth South W�t-Basis of rate, year, Atlan- Cen- Atlan- Cen- United
and month tic tral tic tral ern States

States States States Stata1 States

Per day, with
--- ---...------- I-

board:
Oct. 1, 1922.___ $2.16 $1.96 $1.04 $1. en $2.32 $1.56
Jan. 1, 1923.___ •. 2.14 1.75 1.02 1.05 2.10 1.46
Apr. 1, 1923 __ .. _ 2.28 1.88 1.10 1.10 2.20 1.55
July 1,1923__ " __ 2.80 2. 25 1.28 1.27 2. 67 1.84
Oct. 1, 1923__ • __ 2. 96 2. 56 1.36 1.39 2.81 2.02
Nov. I, 1923____ 2. 81 2. 53 1.37 1.38 2. 75 1.99
Ian. 1, 1924_____ 2.60 2.20 1.26 1.26 2. 47 1.79
Mar. I, 1924. ___ 2.60 2.19 1.:a9 1.26 2. 36 1.78
�pr.1,1924_____ 2.64 2.17 1.30 1.25 2. 31 1.77
Jlily 1, 1924... ___ 2.69 2.24 1.38 ):.41 2.33 1. 87

,
Oct. 1, 1924__ ..,__ 2.80 2.44 1.36 1.39 2.40 1. 93
Jan. 1, 1925_.,.___ 2.50 2.04 1.41 1.29 2.23 1.74
Apr. I, 1925_____ 2.63 2.16 1.35 1.26 2.22 1. 77
Jlily 1,1925_____ 2. 73 2.27 1.41 1. 38 2. 49 1.89
Oct. 1, 1925__ ':_. 2. 78 2.45 1.42 1.40 2.49 1.95
Jan. 1, 1926____ 2.56 2.09 1.34 1.30 2. 35 1. 77

Per day, without
. board: ,

Oct. 1, 1922_____ 2.88 2.58 1. 40 1.46 3.03 2.07
Jan. 1, 1923_____ 2.84 2.37 1.36 1.43 2.84 1.97
Apr. 1, 1923_____ 3.06 2.53 1.47 1.49 2.93 2.09
July 1, 1923�.,__ 3.65 3.00 1.70 1.68 3.52 2.44
Oct. 1, 1923_____ 3.79 3.27 1.72 1.77 3.58 2.58

,

Nov. 1, 1923_:__ -3.76 3.28 1.75 1.80 3.51 2.58
Jan. 1, 1924_____ 3.47 2.91 '1.70 1.67 3. 31 2.3S
,Mat: 1, 1924_,o!-," 3.47 2.90 1.72 1.65 3.20 2.36
Apr. 1, 1924_____ l·48 2.88 1.71 1.63 3.13 2. 34
July 1,1924_____ .51 2.94 1.77 1.80 3.16 2. 43
Oct'. 1, 1924_____ - -S.57 3.12 1.77 1.M 3.25 2.51
.Ian. 1, �925.--�- 3.24 2.75 1.80 1.69 3.02 2.31

• Apr. 1, 1925_____ 3.43 2.83 1.76 1.64 3.05 2. 33
. July 1, 1925_____ 3.54 2.97 1.84 1.71 2. 91 2.40
Oct. 1, 1925_'�___ 3.,58 3.14 1.84 1.83 3.33 2. 53
Jaa.l, 1�_____ .3.44 2.79 1.76 1.66 3.15 2. 33

• 'IYearly averages are from reports by crop reporters, giving average
,JQg8S rot the year in their localities.

Fllrm M�nal:ement: Crop :production Requirements

Oom: Labor and, materiaZ requirements per acre,
• I :' e�c�usiv�' of. marketing (253 records)1
CORN BELT AREAS (CORN HARVESTED FROM STAND-

I .

ING STALKS)
,

.

Man labor
Averngel �--�--�------
Yield Pri

1
'

per �r Harvest Total
'acre harvest I • I

----I-�--�..,,--....;:I-I·-B-U8...-he-l&-I-..,..,-B-oo-,-,-' Bo11,rs. "1100"
: XaDSas_"'-:. ._�-�---.-- 25 .1.5.6 6.1 I 21.7
Nebraska "___ 40 9.5 5.0 14. 6
S. W. Iowa - ,8 '10.0 - 6.:t 16:3

·

E. C. Iowa__� ...��� • • -. .48 12; 0 6.4i I 18. 4
1 W. Dlinois ... .l� - ..� .... __ • , 46 13. 1 6.6· 19. 7
E.lllinois________________ 42 11.0 6.7 16.7
Indiana._________________ 49 17.3 8.3 26.6

• I

IThe labor and material requirements as reported constitute 85
per cent of the operating expense in the Com Belt and 88 per cent
in Eastern districts.

n, S. D. ,&".-10-1-26
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Corn: Labor and material requ.irements per acre,
exclusive of marketing (253 records) L-Continued

CORN BEL'!' AREAS (CORN HARVESTED FROM STAND·
ING STALKS)-Continued.

' ,

-----1--- --' --- -----------

State or

region

Horse labor

Prior
to
har
vest

Seed Ma
nure

Har
vested
from Total
stand-
ing

stocks

If?ii:' Twine

HOUTS HOUTS Hours Pounds Loads Pounds Pounds
Kansas______ 34.5 12.3 46.8 7.7 0.6 -----_-- --------

Nebraska ____ 28.3 10.1 38.4 8.0 .7 _--- .. ---- ...... !-----

S. W. Iowa __ 30.2 12.7 42.9 8.3 .7 ---_-_ ... - --------

E. C. Iowa __ 32.0 12.8 44.8 8.0 1.4 -_--_ .. - ..

W.lllinois___ 33.2 12.9 46.1 8.1 1.0 ----_ ... -- --------

E. Illinois____ 33.5 11.5 45.0 7.7 .6 ------_ .. --------

Indiana______ 42.8 16.5 59.3 7.9 1.0 22 --------

EASTERN AREAS (CORN QUT AND HARVESTED FROM
,

SHOCK)

State

����ia===== =========== .;
Maryland _

Pennsylvania _

Delaware _

state

Bushels
45
52
60
62
47

HOUTS
20.4
22.1
23.5
19.1
19.4

HOUTS
28.5
27.9
36.0
31. 2
35.1

.'HOUTS
• 48.9
50.0
59.5
50.3
5,4.5

Seed

Horse labor

Prior Har-

h�r- vf��;;d. Total
vest shock

I Man labor

A;�l�ge

I'------�----��-------per Prior
acre to Harvest Total

harvest

----------------I----:--�- -,---�--,-

Ma
nure

-----1---- --- --- -_- -- --_ ---

Hours Hours Hours Pounds Loads P�u��s Pounds
Ohio_________ 38.5 14.5 53.0 8.2 2.2 2.0
Virginia _____ 41. 9 17.7 59.6 10.4 2.0 35 1.6
Mary land ___ 45.2 18.5 63.7 8.7 3.8 2.2
Pennsylvania 40.6 13.4 54.0 7.6 4.0 54 2.8
Delaware ____ 40.0 12.0 52.0 11.9 5.1 76 2.9

1 The labor and material requirements as reported constitute 85
per cent of the operating expense in the Corn Belt and 88 per cent
in Eastern districts.
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(842 records. 1918 crops)

Man labor
Yield

Re· of
State and county cords lint Prior

per to Har· Total
acre har- vest

vest

.........,._------ ------

South Carolina: Number PoulIds Houra Hours Hour«
Anderson •••__ • ____ • __ 89 248 75 56 131
Barnwell; ••••__•••• _. 91 268 73 63 136

Georgia:
, Laurens: __ ••••• _ •••••• 85 277 61 64 125
Greene.c.,••••• -._--- •• 78 260 74 57 131
Sumter.'•••• __ • ________ 80 244 81 65 136

Alabama:
. Tallapoosa__ • ___••••• 89. 172 85 39 124
Marshall_____ •• _._•••• _ 90 227 76 51 127
Dale._•••• _ ••••• ____ .• _ 90 194 67 50 117

Texas:
Ellis_ •••••• _ •••••••• _._ 75 176 31 25 56
Rusk•••___ •••••••• _ ••• 75 185 47 37 -86

Mule labor Operat-
ing ex-

Seed Fer· pense I

State and county Prior tilizer covered
to Har· .Total by
har- vest fore-
vest going

1
---------------

South Carolina: Hours Hours HouTII Pound8 Pou71d8 Per cen;
AndersoD.••••• 45 12 57 35- 404 86
Barnwell.;•••• �5 17 62 31 555 86

Georgia:
Laurens. ___ • __ 44 16 60 25 288 85
Greene •• _. ____ 47 13 60 35 257 85
Sumter________ 63 '11 64 38 286 84

Alabama:
Tallapoosa___ 50 9 59 35 187 '87
Marshall __ , __ 51 8 59 30 333 85
Dale_______ • __ 46 7 53 28 250 �5

Texas:
Ellis______ •• _._ 33 , 4 37 22 -------- 79
Rusk____•••_._ 42 8 50 25 145 83

1 Excluding interest ?n land. n, S. "D. 1.-10-1':"26
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Potatoes: .LabQlr. and 'material ,.eqmretn:fmts per-acre
• (461''1"0001''48, 1919 'Cr-opli)

Man labor

Minnesota: I

��lka=:::'::::::::::::
Wisconsin:

' ,

�. JBarron: .. �_
Waupaca :..., - .. -

Michigan: I

Montcalm �--'- __ --_- I

Grand 'Praverse; L
New York: '

,

����:--_:::: .. ::,:::::i: '

Maine;' [Aroostook --.----4- ,

I I

Yield I---.-----;c----
State and COU?�r , Recorda per I Lu

acre PriOl! to 'ii:ar.' Total
, I

harvest vest

--�--..L--t-""_-'-I� I
_

No. Bush. Bra. Hr8. HT8,
51 103 18. 3

I � io, 9 ,'29.2
5* 10. 34.9 21;1..8 '/ 63.7

47 152 47.6 41ft' In. 7
50 123 41. 7 35.7,' '77.4

I

,:. 73.949 109 40. t 33.8
52 124 49.9 40.3

'

90.2

50 141 -40.8 '46.:3
"

"J87.1
50 110 47.9 37.7

.

85.6

58 254 50.4 227.2 � ,'1 r/. 6

Oper-
1--r-;--"""7.,...........,_�1 J ating

I . Fer- ex-

8tat. and county Prior ,- Seed :r�; til- pense 1

,
to: Hveasrt- Total I J ,izer. covered
har-: by (ore-
vest, I ' :.' , ,I

1
going

...:.....,,------:--1---+'1-- _I-- --'_ ---r------

Minnesota;__ :"_r_� Hrlt'.1 . Hr'S:
;
m« �'lU1J. 'TO�8 "Lbs;- Per Cent

AClnaoyk-a--_-_�_-_-_,-_.-_��_·.-_ 46.,1 19.6: 65.7 1�3. ,,2i3- _I"';���_ ,<' 14.6
_ 60.3, 26. 6 8�. 9 ,9. Ii 6, 0 -: ...� .. , In. 2

'W����� �_l_ 61.5 38.8 1100.3 11:6 7.'1- --(� .,' .' �.6
, Waupaca-- __ r,_- 46.3 ,30.9 ; '17.2 10.6 5.:5 ._ 82.3
'Michigan: . .

:
Montcalm � 54. 8 �O. 7

• Grand 'Traverse, 54. 4 23. 6
.New York�: I I

Steuben �-- 58.4 40.0
Monroe, .. L 76.5 ,39.5

"Maine: • l'
.

,,_ Aroostook L __ 71.1' ·38.9

irorse labor

, j ,,.

85.5 7,,7 6.0 <.) I SO. 7

: 78.0 11.3 5.0 ,so. 4

; 98.4 11.2 4.5 '(3)
"

81.2
il�6.0 13.� 7.1 (I} .. ,,81.2
I ,i

:110.0 14.0 2.0 1,965 ,83.6
I ,,1T"

1 Excluding.interest on land.
S Picking not included in time for harvesting and JotaJjlQUrs. '

� Comlll�rciii} Iertilizers not generally used.
. ,



\�81 records, 1919)

:
Man labor

Yield
Region Records per

acre Prior to Har- Totalharvest vest

--- ---I-

Spring wheat region: No. BUlk. Hr,. HrI. HrI.
Orand Forks, N. Dak ,

- 39 9.8 3.6 2.2 5.8
Morton, N. Dak,______ 39 4.4 5.4 3.8 9.2

I �ink, s.. Pak_ ...__----_ 39 9.9 3.1 3.0 6.1
ay, Minn_________�_ 38 8.1 4.2 4.0 8.2

Traverse, Minn________ 42 �4 4.1 4.7 8.8
Winter wheat region:
Ford, KaDS____________ 32

.

13.3 2.8 -4.8 '1.6
Pawnee, KaDS ______'

___ 32 13. � 2.6 4.7 7.3
,

McPherson, Kans_____ 35 12. 7 4.5 4.8 9.3
.

Saline, Mo__ • _________ 29 16.3 5.1 8.1 13.2
Jasper, Mo____________ 30 19.2 8.1 9.4 17.5
St. Charles, Mo________ 38 19.6 8.2 8.9 17.1
Pllelps, Nebr______ 30 10.8 3.7 5.5 9.2
SaliDe, Neb____________ 35 18.1 6.7 8.1 14. 8
Keith, Nebr___ �_______ 23 18.1 2.7 6.9 9.6

Horse labor Opee-
ating
ex-

Region Prior Seed Twine pense I
- to Har- Total covered

bar- vest by fore-
vest going

:
-- -- --r---- ___.__

Spring wbeatregion: HrI: HrI. Hr". Bmk. UI: Per cent
- Orand Forks, N. Dak __ 14. 6 4.6 19.2 1.4 - 1.9 59
Morton, N. Dak_______ .19.2 1.4 25.7 1.2 .1 68

�ink, S: Dak__________ 14.8 5.3 20.1 1.2 1.5 62
lay, Mmn---� _________ 15.1 7.3 22.4 1.4 2.2 67

Traverse, Minn ________ 17.3 8.4. 25.7 1.4 2.0 72
Winter wheat region:
Ford, Kans____�________ 12.0 8.8 20.8 .8 1.2 63
Pawnee, Kans._________ 11.7 8.0 19.7, 1.0 .5 66
McPherson, Kans_____ 18.8 8.1 26.9 1.1 2.7 63

��p�� M�====�=::===== 18.5 11.1 29.6 -1.3 2.8 63
26.8 12. 7 39.5 1.2 2.3 75

St. Charles; Mo________ 25.1 11.5 36.6 1.1 2.3 68
Phelps, Nebr___________ 13.1) 8.6- 21. 6 1.0 2.7 69
Saline, Nebr_�---------, 24. 7 12.4 37.1 1.4 3.7 71

�eith, �ebr------------ 9.3 10.1 19.4 .9 1.8 59

, 1 Exc1udlIijt �t�rest on land.
u. s. D. A..-iO-l-26



Hay prod'uction.� Labor anti materiaZ requirements
MtXED TAME HAY

Mao Horse Seed
I

labor: labor: Oper-
- -

'Yield Mow- Mow- ating
State Rec-

per ing,' ing, expense
ords rak- rak- covered

acre
ing, ing,

Tim- Clover by fore-
haul- haul- othy going I

ing ing
-....--- -- -r----

N'um- l-

I ber Tons HO'IL" Hours Pounds POUndB Percent
Minnesota______ 11 '1.5 7.8 10.1 4.6 . 4.0 74
Wisconsin______ 65 1.4 9.1 10.2 4.6 3.8 70
New York______ 23 1.4 7.9 7.7 9.2 4.9 82
Pennsylvania___ '37 1.5 7.5 7.8 9.1 10. Ii 80
Ohio___________ • '52 1.6 7.9 8.5 -- .. -_ .. -

-iii-i)
71

New England __

:
9 t.6 10.7 9.5 10.0 77

i ('LOVER HAY

Minnesota.c +

Wisconsin l
New York., __ ._

gn�oiS--�::====t=

, ':u
37

- 7
20
•

]l.5 8:6
2.2 14.2
2.0 - 8.9
�. 6 11.6
1.3 8.7

12. 4 10.7 79
15.5 7.2 79
9.9 10.1 80
10.5 76
10.0 7.2 _

TIMOTHY HAY

MiIlDesota______
)

13 1.3 8.0 n, 7 0.4
Wisconsin ____L 2� 1.4 9.1 11.0 5.5
,Ohio______-:;_-::_�_ -1.2 7.9 9.2 -------

Iowa__________ l_ 7 ,1{ 8 7.6 8.8 .4.0

80
82
75
70

I � A.LF:,q,FA HAY

�------���.��--.-�-.---.-----.�-------
,Ma� Horse

I labor: labor:

Rea- Yi�ld l\1ow-l\1ow-
ords 'per ���� ���� Seed

I
, ,acre, .Ing.: ing, 0

haul- haul- 0

: jng ing

State

15.3

Part of
oper- acreage cut
atiJ;:\g more than
expense ,once
covered 1_'--'.w,--
by fore . ,

'

going I, Two Tbree
times times

Lbs. Per cent
-n. 7', 0 "1il3
18.0 72
15.0 69
13.7 63

67
69

Tons Hours Hours
2. s 20.2 24.-1

I 0 2.4 21. 8 21. 2
2.0 14.0 22.4
1. 9 19.2 23.7
1. 8 17. 4 13. 8
2. 2 14. 4 16. 0

I Excluding interest on land. J Timothy and redtop.

Num-
- ,

ber
Minnesotac , , 37
Wlseoasin! __ .!' .3{)
Iowa_________ 7
Illinois_______ 8
Ohio_________ 7
New York____ 12

�------�l----�_ �.-,-. --_'--' '--_'- ___._----

• , I

Per Per
cent cent
,,80' , 60

93 59
100 72

86
91

58
64



1.8

Tobacco: Labor and, materiaf reguirements per acre
, '. I

Man labor Horse labor oper-
ating
ex-

Roo: Ma.- pense1State Yield Prior Prior eov-ords to Har- To- to Har- TO" nure erad'
bar- vest tal har- vest tal by
vest vest lore-

gGing
.,

,...-- ...,..,..........t ,

--�.- �- -- I----

No. ts« HrIt. HrI. Hr,. Hrlt. B". HfI. Tom r.«
Wisconsin�_ 191,300 �o. 8 104. 31195.1 65.5 25.2 90.7 8 77.8
Kentucky
(Burley)·_ 811,141 170.6 20<. 'i'7� 0 68. 51"" , 98.0 75

Kentucky
89.(1

,

(dark)____ 70 825 140.3 115.71262. 01 60. 7 28.3 75

1 Excluding interest on land.
I'� See Ky. Bul, 229, "Cost of Producing �ob8cco in Kentucky.'

Oats: Labor and, material requiremetu« per dcre
(301 reeorit8)

Man labor Horse, labor

State Rec- Yield
P

.

Priorords �c�� ��or Har- Total btoar_ Har- T talbar- vest vest. . ,0
ves� vest

------1---1--------------

No. Bush, lira. HTIt. HTa. HT8. HT8. HT8.
Minnesota_____ 79 35.4 4.2 5.9 10.1 15.7 7.8 23.5
Wisconsin___�._ 92 35.'1 6.0 9.0 15.0 16.3 7.7 24.0
Ohio___________ 30 34. 3 9.0 11.5 20.5 19.4 8.4 27.S'
New York _____ 9 50.4 8.3 10.5 18.8 18.0 7.6 25.6
Dlinois ____·

_____ 38 35.3 2.7 6.1 8.8 9.2 8.4 17.6
North Dakota __ 53 33.0 2-,9 2.7 5.6 13.0 ... 4 17.4

State Fuel
(coal)

Operat-,
ing ex

pense !

covered
by fore-
going

Twine
per acre

'--:=----1---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Bushels ,Po'U'1If18 Pounds Pound8 Per cent
Minnesota_____ 2.6 --_-_----- ---------- 2.3 71
Wisconsin_____ 2.2 -48.9 2.5 - 71
Ohio__________ � 2.3

----iiiii"
49.5 2.2 71

�l�w york____ - 2.4 69.5 2.6 70
lDOlS_____ '- ___ 2.4 43.8 2. i 61

North Dakota, 2.0 _�_001______ ..... _-----_ ... 1.9 59

1 Excluding interest on land.
U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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H01D '0 tI,e labor and material .reQulremen.t data'" "U
mating crop cost8.-The figures presented hi the forego
ing tables represent the average crop requirements for
the regions investigated, and may be of value to those
interested In determtning -general costs and to Individual
farmers as a basis for determining approximate costs on
their own farms. In either case the method of procedure
·ls the same, the only difference being that average rates
should 00 used tOl' finding regional costs, and the indt
vidual farmer should use, it available, the actual hours of
labor and :rates for labor and materials applicable to his
owo farm.. ;
It will be understood that the requirements and pro

portions presented for each crop may be used In approXi
mating costs In those areas only In which the ,farm prac
tice in generaL is similar to tbat of .the regi<ws for which
the data are given.· .

" "

The method of estimating the cost of a given crop i!lay
lle outlined as follows:' ,,', '

(1) Determine the total cost of labor and material per
acre by applying current rates to the quantities of labor
and materials obtained from the individual's own records,
or. if these are not available, use the averages ginn in the
table. , l . ,

I (2) Determine' the total operating expense per ..acre by
dividing the cost of labor and material by the Percentage
figure (per cent of total pperating expense): for the given
crop' In the' given region.' ,,' \,)' , .. ' .

(3) Determine the :total acre cost'of production byadd
ing the interest charge or the cash rent paid for the use
'Of the land. -, - , _

(4) To determine the cost per bushel or ton divide the
total acre cost 11y thE! 'yield per acre. I

- The -following-example Illustrates the way in whieh
these rules �r�t appli�d. \ " "',, "I�

j
.. I

,t J'1r': I. ,I

Ea:ample: 'Oost' "of p'1'od'UCing wheat; McPherson
I· I _Oot."nty! 'Xan8:, 19�O_

,,'. �te� "',, :• A�ount' �sthnated Costpet'
� "

per ac�e rates i&Cre

------� ,_--���,�'-----rr"�I�-I,�----'-'·--�,-----�
'Man labO'r (prior to harvest) .houra-, '4.5' $0.30 $1.35
'Man labor (hal'vest)� ,_�_�_do_'___ 4.8 j. 60, 2. 88
Horse labor •• •• __ do____ 26.9 .20 5.38
'Seed : __ .; �_�_bushels__ 1.1 2.50 2. 75
Mannre t

w tons.; .5 2.00 1.00
Twine,..._� pounda., 2.7 .25 .68

J, " I' '., .;
4' J , t .t I \

' 11'1 r

63 per cent of operating expense • $14.04
Total operating expense .1 L___ 22.29
,Interest on land (6 per cent on'$134) "_________ 8.04

Tpt'al eostper acre_"l__'
�w_�_.,--,---- •• --'--L-------- 33.33.

Total cost pet: bushel (15.'1 bushels) .r"�-------_---�.,..�w-J ,,1.117
I J

� !

i , I Comp�ratively few farmers applied manure to the wheatland ip
McPherson'County, When themanure was prorated to aUthe fanns
'in this group, the application 'amounted to one-half a ton pet.' SCl'e,
and the charge made a total of $1 per acre': The cost of manure' on
this basis was approximately 5 per cent of the operating expense.



B.a

Liustoek-PrGduction Requirement.

Average q'uantitie8 of feed, ana labor required' to
maintain the hog ·breeding hera for one produc
tion year, Iowa and Illinois, 1921-1922

, One Ii tter per Two litters per
year year

j,
Per Per Per Per

Item animal animal animal animal
per per per per
year year year year
1921 1922 1921 1922'

Atrlmals:
Sows and boars number__ 606 345 316 661

Average weight' per , ani-
mal "' pounds.; 250 238 251 242

Average gain per animal.do � 97 79 79 98
Months on farm- number__ 8.04 7.47 10.26 9.37

,= =

Feed consumed:
Com L .pounds.; 1,177.2 1,067.5 1, 387.7 1, 275. 5
Other grain do____ 103.2 150.4 107.2 68.6
Tankage do____ 29.4 29." 35.6 19.8
Skim milk do____ 90.2 j7.2 155.0 110.9

��!::r_s_-_-_:::======��==== �: g 1: � ----Tr 5::
Hogmeal., do -____ 28.5 3.8
Mill reeds__ •• _� do_�_ 4.4 .8 7.2. 3.2

---:-�=
Labor:' •

. ,

Man-hours �_____ 8.28 7.81 11. 68. 9.28

Horse-hour�--------------�-- .77 .34 .82 1. 25

Average quantUies of feed, labor; and other [aotor«
required to produce 100 pounds of pork (from
date Of breeding until marketed). Iowa and
nlinois, 1921-1922

.

One litter per year Two litters per year

Item " ..

I
1921 1922 Total' 1921' 1922 TotaJ.,

-_'-_

Pounds of pork pro-
340, 332 955, 29i 698,251duced_____________ 614, 959 456,668 1,154, 919

I
-- -- _- ---

Aver·
Feeds: age Arerage
Corn___...pounds__ 399.5 404.0 401.1 407.0 404.6 405.6
Oats________do____ 17.2 28.4 21.2 21. 0 18.2 19.3
Other grain.do____ .7 2.6 1.4 .1 ,.3 :2
Soy beans___do____ .3 5.1 2.0 .4 5.1, 3.2
Tankage____do____ 10.4 7.0 9.2 13.3 8.5 10.4

, Skimmilk__do____ 19.1 9.9 15.8 32.3 21,.4'
.

I
25.7

Other proteins____

MillfeedS����:: 4.1 6.0 4.8 .2 .1.1 .8
.7 .2 .6 1.6 1.0 1.2

'U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Average quantities 'Of! feed, ·la.bfn9i ··,afUl·lother fact()f'8
required to produce 100 pounds. oJ pork (from
date of' breeding until marketed) / 'lowd and
Illinois, 1921-1922-Continued' '\0

•

.

, " .f\ I,
- - - - -

One litter per year Two litters per year

Item

l�j�
Total 1921 1922 Total

,

�-
-

AlJeT-
Pasture: '

"

6(Jf. Average
Unit days__ • __\. __ �' 3.7°1 3.09 3.48 3.27 2.99 3.10

Labor:
Man-hours______ ._ 1.53' 1.53 1.53 1. 73 1.68 1.70
Horse-hours __ ,_,_, .00 .30 .29 .34 ·:.��I .41

Veterinary _ .dollars._ .26 .16 .22 .24 .19

'-&i��ll:!oiis���:::: .14 .06 .11 ; .06 .05 ..
'

.00

'Il� .19 .18 .17 • .19 .1
Investment: ' , "

Equipmens.dc••••.. 2.:691 2.43 2.60 ' 2.49 1.67 'I.
Lots______ ._do�. __ . -1; 17 1.60 1.32 1.24 1.15 1.1
Breeding berd_____

2.391, 2.48 �. 7_______�_dollars-- ' 2.42 ·1.,73 1.74
, "/

-

99
9

Cost of Production Dlvlslon, r r

j,I.:1o

Average-quantuies o.ijeed, labor, and 'Qther [actor«
.

"equired to p1'od,uce 100 pounds gain in pigs after
weaning, Iouia a'Yf'd Itunoi«;

..
1921-192'2

1'( I .'

Item
•

,
\t \ 1921' 11922 I Total

' ]921 , .. 19�2 Total
•
,. -

�\�_.__,....L...,�......;....J.__-_._�

'N�mber or droves ' '42 35
.

7�, "14 I 20 34
Number of pounds I � •

I

gained••• _-:. • .: 700, 67.�,549, 493,1, 250, 171 ]07, 5]9,]58,811266,330
"

r AVl'r-
Average ag�
375.8 413.4 399.0 404. 8
.1�. 6 25.4 19.6 2Ul
.7 .2 1. 3 .8
3.5' '.8 '.- 1:-5 . 1.2
9;0 ]5.5' 13.0 ]4.0

12:?, ._�?:1_ :U" _�. 7;', ',.f,l. 6
2� 6- 1.0 .6
.2 2.8' .4 'I\�'�

� �"19 �·1'(80) "1:09, . i.38
i, .93 f.29 '].52. 1.43

:
"

:�� ..�.g .,,:·:i�,:-'.'.':�
I
'.13 - '.14 .18' ,.16

Feeds:
Corn pounds .; 372.9- 379.4
-Oats �-�-do+-� ,W.. ,1 .15.7
Other grams.do____ ,'5 1.0
Soy beans.e.do -_

, .2· Q.8

���.��lk:=��==::, :�k�. '�: �
_ � Other 'prQteitis"· \, '_ ',.

___ ._:__ponnds..,' 2:9 "2.-1'

'P
Mill feeds do.L,; I ···.f .1

, ��teJaYs_ __ .�_�'_ '3:
fBI

3. 07
�Labor: '

. .. '.

- . Man hours -";.- l. 92 'j.93Horse hours.v.Lc.,

�.291' r •• 3262Veterinary .dollars ., .. 32
, Other costs__ do____ .]1 '. rs

(, .,

, , , .



1.8

Average q·uatttU·ie8 of feed, po",tur6, and labor per
100 pounds gain, consumed in gJ'owing spring
and tall pigs to various weights, Iowa I and
Illinoi8, 1921.-1922

'Item

,
Spring pigs.

100 to 151 to 201 to 251 to
150 200 250 300

pounds pounds pounds pounds

Number of droves - 3
Feed consumed:
Corn..__ • ,� pounds.; 294.3
Oats --- .. -------------do---- 21. 2
Other grains do _

Tankage .; do____ 3.0
Other protei�---- do _

SOY beans do � _

�illf:n�=�=::::::==:=��::=::.__ -.�!.
Pasture: I

Days per]OO pounds gain .. 4.1
Days per pig '______ 4.1
Labor:. '

Man-hours -=__��_._'_ i ,

. 1. �
Horse-hours __ � ·____ .37
4

Item

29

357.7
12.0
L4
9.2
].5
3.0
17.8
.5

,.9
5.9

1.06
.33

'j

37

'79.9
U.3
.1
7.2
4..5
5.3
12. 0
.1

3.1
6.8

.87

.29

8

405.2
15. �
1.2
I], 2
1.9
.8
2.1

-�---:f'-

2.i
5. s

.80

.28

Fall pigs

so to. i �01 to j1.'iUO t 201 to
100. 150 200 250

pounds pounds pounds pounds
• 1

Number of droves..............>'.., I"�_

-

.... �'
•

Feed consumed: .

Corn , pOlIDas._ 396.5

�!������=�=::�::::::=��==:= - j: i .

Other protelns do____ 4.7
Soy beans -:::. __ d<t ,_-:,',"_

Skimmilk : do;
·

6.: 4.
Mill feeds, ·

o __ � do:___ -4:7
Pasture: :-
Days per 100 pounds.gain:._____ 2. 6

L��r� per �Ig-----.----:-------:-- 1..4
Man-holll'!____________________ 3: 181
Horse-hours_+�-�---�--------- .,491

,
-403.2
20.3
4.4
12.6
2.4
5.3
6.1
.3

_5
.4

1.64
.43

16 8

413.6 395.9
17.0 34. 0

1'i: ----iT
.3·

.• 1.3
so.e 45.6
.3 3.6

'1.2
1.7

1.34;-

.541

I.B
3.4'

1.16
.65

tr. S.' D• .0\.-:-10-1-26

171



QuantitiU''o!}eed'and la_b'orused in the Corn Belt i.n making' 100 pound� gain in corn-Jed cattle ..
..

Molas-

,
_ _

-

I Man Horse Inltial Total .

Protein ses and Legume Other Stover ,

State and year r Cattle labor' "labor weight eain Gram concen- pre- J:wy bay and Silage Pasture
: . - 'f' trates pared straw
--._

c.
- - feeds : -

:;
-

��� �-. �-'-'---'---'�-'----.----------
Nebraska: .-

J
Number H�rs Hours Po't�ih P�unds Pousuis Pounds Pounds P�und; Poun1.$ P�Uf/.d$ Pounds :Dau�

1918-19 .;;. ot 2,178.- 4,9 3.9 -'0717 295 .755 -. 12- - 5 408- _. 98 - - 5 142 _ i3
1919-20. .:.: r, 3,-717

-

3.:0 - .' 2.1 � 800 269 .766
- � 4

-

1- -454 43 9 93 17
1920-2L r

:. r, 2, '82.9,
-

:2:9.: X-l �871' I 310 905 7 3 �_______ -393 72 17 37' ·10
1921-22 .___ 4,335 2.3' 1.1 _826' 331 825 340 M:

-

9 __ .. 10
1922-23 ._""'=:===� -4,�3 � - - 2. 2 - 1.1- ----876 --316 glS 1 4 338 32 9 6 8

Average, I918-�923;--'�. 2:8.�

826]
306 : 8P. a ' 2 _ 378 52 10 I 42 �

Iowa: .' I
. •

1918-19 � _._�. 3,745
.

3.1
- �. 7 739 271 : 752

. -

35 48 151 2S 124 43S -

11
1919-2{)_�_. �- ..------:-- 4, 199" 2. 5. �.1 785 323 : 812 : _

4 . 16 205 74 39 334 . 15
192O-2L r_..;....; . 5,565 , 2.3 1.5 842 350 : 860 '

_
I) • 9 216 21 42' 77; 17

1921-22 -:-_'.. .-_: 4,898' .. 2.2 L 1 791 340 ,871'::, 1 3 212 39. 36 7T
_ � 12

1922-23 �-.:--:----;�. 4,.933� (2._1' ,�1.5 786;�� '886 ������!:" :=- 13

Average, �91�1:237 '23,�� :- 2�:4 �1;7 7931 329 :8�5 � � 7
_ �15 � ,40 54: 163 �

1._ - • - - - • • .

.....
� ..

�.



...
�

�

I
r
�

;1

Dlfno!s:
1918-19__________________ 2,727 6.9 4. 0 786 294 524 77 3 110 169 87 10
1919-20__________________ 4, 573 5.6 3.1 819 245 537 58 15 183 126 151 9
1920-21__________________ 3,651 4.7 2.8 849 252 565 50 4 81 122 161 11
1921-22__________________ 4,357 4.6 2.4 779 243 646 14 2 9
1���-----.-----.--- .....'" 4, 81,� , 3.6, 2.�., 831. 268, 648, 22., 8 15

J"l -.� .---,-�-- .. :. ---. -.,--�--',-�-,-----

:'.'.:" .:�v�r���t 1.9!,:,"1���,;; 20,123
" U , 2.8 813, 259 500' : 41 7

Io'dIsn"! ' '

" • '.

l··,l918-:.19 .. • � '1,601 4. a I 1.1 '3,38 400 79 59 43 84 85 1,392 9
19i9-20 " .;,:.:. i

2, 968, r 4.8: 1.5 'J 282 532 43 10 59 41)' 225· 1,428.' 12
1'920-21. • __ • .._,-__,.. 3,368 , 4.6, 1.8 , ,277' 861 44 1 62 30, . 258 1,193 ' 12
1921-22- ••• '_r-..�- 14,992 4.0 3.1 245 857:, 15 1 'I 24 28 365 1, ()64. 14

i 1922-23__________________ ,3,934 3. Ii 2.1 793 264 761 12. 16 , 61 I 21-" 346 815 13

.. ,XVeisge;i91�I923::.. 16,863 --o.� 798 �'"T683--33-05��-2BO""7.la9_--1-2
�ISsoUri: � __ : ... ". :' , .

�
J -=========�=-"----:"

191!H9 ..._r.---_ .....;�_....._ 3,560 3. '7
,

s.1
1
732 2M 278 105 66 : 65 42- I 196

-

804 43
. 1911}-20_� __-_��_": �----.-

,

4,974'
. S. 6 '3.7

'

'1109 ·252 548 46 16
I

167 I' I 26 ''-174- 1764 -' 88
� 1920-21._________________ 6,174 3.1 3.2 843. 341 677 42

I
5 152 17 115 509 38

l7.I-.1921-2L ..- _
. ,5.-ooa- . --2. -3..6 _166...; . .339 _1.30. 18 89, 311. .105 16� _ 4]

• 1922-23__________________,5,808 , 2.4
,

3.1 ' 803 • 324 ,614 6 30 I 142 87 247 I 185 46
'=' ....__�-r------I-----------.....----.....,----------
� Aversge,191g....1�23-.-. 24,619,...3,0 .3.� 195 307 602 33' 24 �25 ,43 166- 420 41

.,
.', • L '

" .. ,

...

t
�
� -

..



Basic requirements of feed and labor for making 100 pounds gain on corn-fed cattle oj different weights (aver
age, 1918-1923)

•
..

.:..

ID

_ _ __ _ . _:,-yer- �protein �o��d Stover
State and class of Cattle Man, Horse �tJa1 To�l a�e Grain concen- pre-

Legume Other and Silage
cattle" ' - .labor labor weight gam da�ly 'I trates pared hay hay straw
_ .'

. _gam
.

feeds
,I 1

•

-�---- -

l
.•

I .- l·

· Nuinber Hour! Hours PoUnd! Po'Und8 POund8 Pound& Pou� Pou/ruls Pound! POUfUU Poufub POUfUU
· 3, .67

'

2.8 1.5 1,066 272 2.21 \,931 �
..

5 -402 28 7 _. _

s. 8, 045 2. 8 1. 8 880 293 1. 90 877 3 1 as. 55 11 51
,_ ,3,941 3.0 2. 1 645 354 1. 63 705 .. 2 37. 61 11 75

· 1,460 2.5
_ '.U 427. 351 1.72 646 1 _ •••••• _ 299 �2 1 _ •••_._ •

.,3,659
'

2.3 .'1.7 1�071 '291 2.16 1,009 I 6 15 '246 '33 50 102
.• 10.894 2." 1.8 ' 868 ,330 1.83 870 8 17 183 33 60 '157
.' 5,845 2. 4 1, '1 647

'

338 1.71 .. 772
.

4 6 168 49 68,' 256
.2, .a6 '.

,
2. 2 . 1r 2 410 370 1. 71 726 11 . 29 310 ,61 24 83

· 1,924 _
5. 0 2. 9 .1, 072 244 1. 68 823 4() 9 188 i07 141 1,324

:r 11.493 .5. 3 3. t r 864
-

255
-

1. 54 634 .a 5 lSI 140 142 1,711
· 5,000" 4.3 2.4 658 286 1.45 443 33 11 114 . 116 - 91 1,538
.• .860 4;.� 1.2 -:�

-

,287 r L36 4.a 21) 3 . 67 es 85 1,360

,

5
o
9
8

T
4
9
2

9
o
.s
11

r.;;:

x.

....
.�
..

L



lodlllnll: l J

. IIollvy__ •••••••••• 2,718 8.8 3.3 11�� 207 1.82
. 1,086. 11

-
6 22 29 �5 870 12

•

MOdl�ru ••• _ •• _._. 7,S09· '.6 ,'. 2.2 274- 1.68 711 37 12 &1· ·26 321' 1,305 12
Yearl OB's.�.�_,. ••• 3. J83 4.2 ' ].3 039 299 1.116 1119 36 111 '71 119 . ]71' IJ 143 HI
Oalvos•• _ ••••

'

••••• 2,1101 8.8 r 1.6 424 8'.l3 1.41 613 87 29 41 47 170 861 u:
MissourI:
lleRvy•••_ •••••••• 1.926 8.4 ' 4.4 '1,·020, '26&' I.M' 786 27

.
48 �04 20 118

' "

821 89
MedluUl •• ,...._•••• 14,401 8.0 8.7 874 817

'

1.36 618 86 21 123 47 200 430 '44
yonrUugs••••••••• .6,982 8.0 ' 3.4 057 306

I t':i 662 29 22 ·]38 81 133 454 80
OnlV68_··r•••••••• 2,OH 2.�' ,

'

2.2 417 296 424 33 80 104 62 r 68 899 32
I I

•

I
-�� --

..I
�

!!!I
tm
�

t
..
..

t
JG
..



·�
Yearly feed, bedding, and man and horse labor requirements per cow in dairy herd

I I I ,

..

..

� State and region

1916-17
lin 6

1909-13
1919

1909-12
1920

Year Labor

Concentrates

Dry

Roughage

SilageTotal Total
BeddingAnimal

power Pur·
chased

Home·
grown

------------1 1----'----,----,----,-----,----,----,----,----

� Massachusetts••. _ •.•.•• _ ••... __ .

_-'- Pe�syivania:::���::::::::::::::
..;�����:::::::::::::::::::::::

Do •. _. • ._._

Minnesota:
Northfield, •• _ 1905-09
Marshall, ._. ._._ ••• _ 1906-09
Halstad • • 1904-09
Northfield. --. 1908-12
Halstad • •• __ •• __ 1912-16
Cokato _ 1913-16

�ebr�Ska••.-;--- •• -.;----=.:--------=.:. 1917-20ashington __ • �_

'�--,-
1917-20

Louisiana••• - ----�.---_·------ 1918-20
North Carolina. , • 1915-11
Do; � ------�:�--------- 1908-14

Indiau&•• _ .. --------- •• --- 1915-17

\-New jersey: .. _ _ • .), . '
..

_
.

S'IUls.ex County .
__�:,..;_,-.---•. 1921 182.6 20.10

Sou.thJefSey-------;--�------- .

1921 ,. 202.()\· 16.30

Michiean_.�----�----�.�-�-.----, �909-12' 230. e r. 32.00

iia
a1

HOUT3
185.0
150.0
170.0
201.3
214.0

132.7
92.4
137.2
145.0
160.0
132.0
-113.6
12l. 0
164.5
336. a
262.0
164.5

5,590
.,028

______ .___ 6,531
3,917 4,020
4,843 2,993
3,972 _

• �4,_2'l5- --3,593
3,336 6,474
538 1,171

2,844 6,620
.,298 3,867
3,301 7,276

3,832 . 2,{)75
3,394 6,392
3, 663 11, 638

Pound8 I Pound.! I Pounds
2,662
2,430
1,423
2,259

__________ 1,605
1, 100 990 2,090

326 638 864
209 789 998
'6 722 768

__________ 1,058
__________ 866
_______________----- 1,119

163 - 1,366-_. -1,529
925 262' 1,187

1, 866 '27 1, 893
2,555 59 2,614

2,320
2,046

HOUTS
17.00
9.00
2l.00
29.60
33.00

--- -

i;747-1--
--

--sii.i-

�w
2�40
1�40
�oo
noo
ROO

-�W
l.00
•. 70
am
&00
�W

-- -

-i�198-1-
--

---848-

r-1 hiclu<tes 595 pOwlds succulent feed other than silage.

Pound8
4,075
4,379
2,308
4,848
1,907
2,440

2,577
2,597 -

2,855

Pound.!
7,817
5,984
8,311
6,320
7,081
7,590

PounIU I Pound,
11,892
10,363
10,619
11,168
8,988

110,625

6,590
.,028
6,531
7,937
7,836
3,972 _

- 7,868 - 340
9,810 295
1,709 •
9.464 � :.;:;,

1� ��� �--"�--726
'5,907
9,786

,1.4,301



�-Feed unitBper!d-;"irq cow:obtainedin a1Jear!rom concentratesr�rottgooge,'ahd pasture i:n'seven wid�ly scatterea
.:: ,<,'.

-

c-
-

.

,_

:... ,--; ; ;districts 1
_

-

. _

.

:-. _

Statll and time ots�y .. � 1- "/eai

._ ;,:,; :Feed�ts :pe!'cow .....� �.- Average -"Fe d Percent-· Percenf
I-------r-_---,..�_--:---l�....

-

__ I produc- e
. age of - age 0

Number
:'

-

-.. _:- t.iO� of ';!:s- -

totaHeed. ���l�:�of cows:- �o:ncen- Rough Pas-, 'Total milk 'pound fur-
- resented

_ .l : tra�. ,age ture t for �ai per cow of _milk nlshed by by-
:.

-

--: . per year
.

� pasture pasture I

• -
-

t:---,--.----_.�---------��----.........

::-
':

Nort.hCaroUna (1915-1917) !lst--:.----:..
301 1,711 2,046 �,110 4,927

_

f,90S 1.004 23.7 :'1
..
1

_:
- 2d__ .-____ 266 2,486 2,216 856 6,658 4,922 1.129 16.4 . 6.2

.IridIana (191�1917) IsL_-____ 334 1,898 2,296 1,481_ �,674 6,877 .825 26.1.. 17.6
-

_

. ------------ 2d •• __ ._. 404 1,902 2,454 1,400 6,766 6,987 .824' 24.3 .11.6
_ -Vermont (1916-1919}. __ ._. __ �_ •• {ISt..____ 444 999 2,256 2,184 6,438 5,416 1,004 40.1 �lO.6
_. .

- 2d•••••• _ 403 1,023 2,381 2,134. Ii, 638 6, III .1.083 38.6 9.6
." Washington (1917-1920)

lIst-
-"---- 633 937 2,216 2,062 6,215 7,369 _ .707 39.5 24. 2

- •••• - •• -- 2d_______ 614 1,297 2,393 2,284 6,974 8.323 .717 3S.2_ 20.7
eI Nebraska (1917-1920), Ist , --\"-- 268 1,510 2,418 - 1,336 6,264 6,806 .906 25.3 19.8
� - -.

- - ----- ...--- 2d_______ 266 1,221 2, 617 �, 170 6,008 5,843 1.028· 36.1 22.3
'" Louisiana (1918-1920) .

Ist._____ 452 2,079 281 ,282 2,642 2.994 .882 10.6 .10.6
t:I

' .• ------�:-- 2d•• 441 2,452 332 546 3,330 3,263 1.020 16.4 6.9
• Delaware(1919-192i) {lst ••• 249 1,984 1,404 2,077 6,465 6,556 .983 38.0 11.9
...

----------- 2d••• 282 1,467 1,466 2,220 6,152 6,326 .967 43.0 20.0

� :r��ige��:::::::::::::::::::::::::�===�.�� :::::::::: :::::::::: -----29T ------i4:i
... 1 From Yearbook. U. S. Department o( Agriculture, 1923.

.

� - I Thefeeduolts obtained (rom pasture wen> ftgured by using tbe teed unlt eonsumptleu otthe snme cews during the winter. According
� to thismethod, pasture furnished an averago of 8.78 feed units per cow per day.

•

a The cost ot pasture was based on Interest 00 the land value. taxes, upkeep of fences, and similar Items.

"'�
.�

10
..



I.'

Unit requirements for produc.fng 100 f)01ln4s of
milk in diffiC1"t section, of the l.!nited States

38.6 20.0 33.1 8.'" c 57.8 �.4
66.8 27.4 129.9 18. 7 � -18. 5 3� 9

147.6 00.1 191. � .:.21.8 .' lS1.5 G1.0

Win- Sum- Win- SUJfi- Wino, Sum-
ter mer ter .

mer ter m.,-

Grain pounda.;
Dry roughage do _

Succulent roughage _

__________________do _

Hauling and grinding �

concentrates dotlars.; 0.03 0.014 0.02 .0.•005 " _

Bedding __ • __ .:__ pounds "_. 20. 3 __ J�__ 11. 2 _�_� __ $0.008 .'__

.Pasture r- aeres. '____ ,0. 04 � � __ '0• .10 $0.012 $0. 205
Human labor �_bours __ 2.5 2.2 2.7- 2.0' 3.� 3,2
Horse laboz; do ._

0.3 _0.2 0.6 -.0.4 51.S 11.8
Other eosts, .dollars;.. 0.385 0.393�� 0.537 0.495
Credit Cor calves �--

'

,.
-<l

'

___________parIYofcalf'_ 0.012 9.013 0.025.0.

..!l09}": �
Credit for manure_______ $0.548$0.430
__ • � � pounds �_ 332 54 382 li6.,. ':

,,:"ashingtoD. Louislaea 7
. N'�brask�!

.Average yearly milk pro-
.duction I?er cow, __ -= __ -.

-_

.

___________ L pounds __ . ,7,833 '3 106..
'

5,82:i
Per cent brit�err(lt_�;-__ �_� B.7 h'

,

4 ..4 . 3,' 65 �, r-.. � .........
·I-....::'-;---r---,--;--,.-+,-'-I---+.,--....-

Win- Sum- Wi�- Su:'in- ;Win-: Sum-
ter mer - ter mer-, tel" , mer

---�--_;_---r---l---r--- ____"__-�_-_

Grain �_pounds--' 29.4 5.2 72.4 52.� 41.2 ItO
Dry roughage do.c,; 92.9 7.5 3�.3 Ul 95.3 51.2
Succulent rougbage______ ,_ I

_______ �· -,--.---do"-.::-:· ,1:43.3 40.4 78;-4-- ·-8.1·-93;� 20.3
Hauling and' grinding'. ,

concentrates __ ,_dollars__ ,0.022 o.ooa 0.095 0.050 0,016 O. rio4

����=:;_-_�::���!��9: �� O. gz� '$0. �5� $O:i�7 $O�M $0.�
Human labor , hours, , 1. 9 1.3 5.8 5.. 0 __ • ....2.0 1:9
Horse labor , __ • do_"__ 0.01 0,015 0.9 0.7 o.o!> 0.08

Othe�cost9 dollars__� 0.406� 0.8oa��predltforcalves :"' �_,' -

I '_.
"

ci;iii-io-iina��r��=_��I!=- : 0.017 O. 009

0.�033
O. O� o. o;z 0;,-01

"" --� -"pounds.- 115 13 28 J8 244 )0
-���-----,--;-,-...!....--'---,:..-' .

1 U. S. Department of AgrlC'ruture'Bullethi 858.": !:'I U. S. Department of Agr·iculture Bulletin 923. - .::J

,
• N. C. Department of Agriculture Bulletin 266'rMarcb aupp�e-

ment, 1920. •

.:. 1 :"
• � Given in dollars for North Oarolfna, ;.

-

i Farmers-retailed their own milk.
6 U. S. Department or Agriculture Bulletiri 919.
7 U. S. Department of Agriculture Bulletin 955.
i U. S. Department of Agriculture'Bulletin 972. .J'
II Given .in dollars foOr, lluouisiana and Nebraska.



1.8

Kind. and aveNlfle' qU4fttittN of feed- per horse, btl
'·di8trict.

Oats Barley �=�
-'---!---------I--- ---1----

Type of farming-State and
district

�! Corn

Bu.sh.
25.5

Btu'h. is«

Grain

Corp.Belt _

Ohio:, '

;Madison County� .... ...,.----
Seneca County _

)Juliana: • r I
Madison County- �--r-.--_- 37.0 13.5 _ ..__ .....-'-------
.

Montgomery County_:_______ 36. 2
-

23. 4 I--�_---
Dful.ols: 1

I
I

� �
West Central .- .. 57.2. ,s9. 8 '- ..--_..-t .

28
LiVingston County__________ 39.9 29.2 ,--

..-1---

'I Kn?x.County_. j_.._�---- 38. 3 24.4 -,,------ -�-----
OQ, "

..

.

t"
Win����:,!f�t:--------.----. P.3' _ ·_�9:2. - .....--- --,,-----

, Great Plains ._..__ • , \ HI 23.4 6. 0 �.

Southern area 1_..: ... -7.5 34.7,
•

1. B
Western area I. ._ .... � ,5.3 12.6' 14.. 2
Northern area f_______________ ;U.l -21.4 2.1 -_- _

. McPherson County. �s . 14.6 �6•••• 4 10
P�ific Northwest wheat region:
Washington-Idaho I __�_________' .1 1,46: 7
Sherman County, Oreg_�----_I-- ..---- 3.9

Spring wheat belt: I I

North Dakota I �-------- 4. 7 ""73.3 6. 8
Cotton Belt: I'

I I, I
I

•
•

Eastern I ...� ..:.________ 112.4 5.8 -.-"'--f""- _-.:;...-_

Western, Ellis Connty, Tex____ ' M. S 64� 8 ---�....-_ ------r

To�.rarF:' I

VlfgJD18 ---"1--;--------------
I 48. 8

�ntocky-
Bur)ey .:- :._ «'1
Datk-- "'f"""------ :!l4. Q

Dairy farms:' .

I
j

I

, Wisconsin "__...-- ..---__________ 16.4
I

Minnesota: .

I

, Steele County .. 34. 0 37.0 i 3 40
()()ttonwood County_�______ 27.2 - 58.4 _

SOuthernareau ... :________ 14.';1 --78.ct .

,a...3 ,196
Other tYPeS: ,

Middlesex County, N. ,---- .. --1- '10.5 -

--;T �---- 110
Western New YorK u_--------�- t...� 8 41.8

I' ,04 .60
,': Kingsbury Cou.pty, S. Dak ,

:ai. � - 12.1 - __ ._�-----

" Oal!1ltiJl Couuty, Mont_ -'--':--- ------- �3! 36 jJ

•

3°. 73 _'__. -_:::-_Twin Falls COllIlty, lda)lo_____ '.4.. _

r .
� ., !

Btu'h.
40.2

36.1
37.4

4.6
29.2

-------,. ..�-- .. -_...

-------- -- ........ --

. 3:a
'u,

234

,. 30
2I.r1

1.1 ------"."_ 1,1

2. a '

..
2.1 __ ., .. _

3. 4 _� _

79.2 602

1 C�, M:,natd, and SaDg�On Countiet.' ;;, 1,'
'

,>_,
-

I Harper County, Kans., and Alfalfa County, 'OKla. ,

I Thom�, Sberidall, Trego,· Gove, and Logan ,Couuties, Kans.
'phelps and "Kearney Counties, Nebr. '. '. ,

IWhitman County, Wash., and Latah County, Idaho. ,.
I Practically an eounnes in the State represented., .,' . r
I Anderson and 'Barnwell Counties, So C., Greene, l;.aureIjS, and

lditchell.Counties,Oa:; and 14arshalland Lauderdale,'!,;;ounties,.Ala.
.1 Charlotte and adjacent counties. 1 ,:,; •

• 11 Danet Waut_ba, Waupaca, l3aaoj;l, Manitowoe", Eau Claire,
Iowa, ana Marquette Counties.", " t. , ,

,
.. J? FJeeborq.R,nvtHe,�9pe..Riqe,WriCbt..Grant, 1{oI�aJ;l".t:libley
and Xandiyobi Counties.' ,

.

, '"
'

,',; r,
.. OrleaDs, Wyoming, Genesee, Monroe, and'�eneca'Coilhties:

O. 8. D. 1.-10-1-26



t.1

Kinds and av�rage quantities of feed per" hors.e. by
di8tricts-Continued

Roughage

Type of farming-State
and district

.09

:35

.21

Hay
Com Mis- Pasture

Straw stover ce��e- days

,180

.13

.12

1.04
.98

1.11
2. 49
1.23

.57

.05

.01
• 23 ::�::::;: --fpr
.96 . 21 "�3

.11

.U8

.73

------'-----1 ---

'Num
ber

173

3.90
1.69

172
112

Tom Tom Tom Tom,
c'hrgi:elL---- .. -�--.---- ',1.30 0.96 0.79

Madison County - -;- 1. 63

In��� County - - - ---

1

�. 72
Madison County - - --, .1.66

llii�g��gomery County], 1. li4

West Central :1 1' '.77
Livingston County-. .47
Knox County '

1.15
Iowa:
Iowa County - -

'

.. �. 96
W�":t p�:�s���,�:�� I: ;'1.32Southern area I�----- 1. Z1

Western area I� •

I
1.25

Northern area, f_----:. 1.38
McPherson CPI;mty,: I

KanS l
'

,

1. 65
Pacific Northwest wheat

region:
Washington-Idaho '--�-. 2.45
ShermanCounty; Oreg.] 1: 44

Spring wheat belt: '
"

North Dakota s.-r_____ p.12Cotton Belt: i' "

�S:S���-EiiisCouii(v�' .80

Tex " '1.30
Tobacco farms:
Virginia IO � __ .:_ L 86
Kentucky- ,

����!:==:=:�J:::'::=�: ' .1 �g
DWi�:���:I1_� J_ 1. 95
Minnesota:
Steele County ·, 1.73 .56 .05 48
Cottonwood Cotinty _ 2.59

,

. Ol
,

. �1, '
64

Southern are� I�______ 3.29 -FS .. "��-:-r:-,- '" ;',.86
I Cass, Menard, and Bangamon Counties.
2 Harper County Kans., and Alfalfa County, Okla. I
a Thomas, S,heridan, Trego; Gove, and Logan COunties, -Kans,
• Phelps and Kearney Counties, Nebr.

. " " , . ) , "

I Whitman County, Wash., and Latah County; Idaho.
6 Not available.

., , , '

7 Chaff. "'.
i Practically all countles in the State represented. '. ' I

•
o Anderson and Barnwell Counties, S. C.; Greene, 'Laurens, and

Mitchell Counties, Ga.; and Marshall and Lauderdale Counties, Ala.
10 Charlotte and adjacent counties. .

"

,

11 Dane, W'aukesha, Waupaca, Barron, Man'ftowoc, Eau: Claire,
low", and Marquette Counties. '.'"

" '

II Freeborn, Renville, Pope, Rice, Wright, Grant,�ormarl; Sibley,
Dod �a¥dirohi Co�tles. '. ,,' '.", , I .,

.33
, .17

�.,--.---
169
168

':22
.03
.06

0.02 148
196
,196.. - .. r-., .... -

104

.13
,.09
.,06
,20

269
283
305

,,225

..�. 213

(I)
•

<I)
83

.48 (I)

.16 ----'i---
80

1.18 38

150
84

1.64
.78

.17



·1.1

Kinds and average quantities of feed per horse, by
district8-Continued

Roughage

Type of farmin�-State
and district

Other types:
Middlesex County.
N. J _

Western New York II__
Kingsbury County,
S. Dak. _

.Gallatin County,
Mont _

Twin Falls County,
ldaho ---- _

Hay Straw Com c��e- Pasturestover
ous days

Tons
.67
1. 35

.43

Tom Tom

:: ----:00-
.41

Num
M-

33
.s

---------1--------- -- ---

Tons
2.34
3.44

2.27

2.64

6.«

.03 2M

64.03 _

U Orleans, Wyoming, Genesee, Monroe, and Seneca Counties.

Production Standards

Average number of horses, farm and crop area
. per farm, and, crop acres per horse

Aver- Acres per farm Crop acres per
age horse

Type of farming-State num-
ber ofand 9iStrict horses In AD Non-
per Total

crops farms tractor
farm farms

--- --- ---

Com Belt:
Ohio-

, Madison County____ 8.2 363 276 34.1 --------

Seneca County__ �_�_ 4.8 �2 140 28.0 -----.-
Indiana-
Madison County____ 4.8 218 176 32. 6 --------

Montgomery County 6.0 270 �5 34.2 --------

IDinois-
Livingston County __ 8.4 247 211 25.1 --------

Win:g�h���ii:---- --- 7.0 256 198 28.3 --------

Great Plains__________ 8.6 481 338 39.1 30.7
Southern area 1

______ 7.9 324 260 32.9 25.5
Western area ,

_______ 10.6 828 500 47.2 36.6
Northern area a

______ 7.7 3n 297 38.6 31.0
McPherson County,
Kans______________ 7.7 253 213 27.8 25.4

1 Harper County, Kans., and Alfalfa County, Okla.
I Thomas, Sheridan, Trego, Gove, and Logan Counties, Kans.
• Phelps and Kearney Counties, Nebr.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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1!:'

Average I number of IwrllU, Jarm and ,crop area

per farm, and crop acres per hDrse-Continued

16.8
2U

Type of farming-State
and district' I

Aver
age

g�! I----�------I·----,�----

b,�:r Tot� cr��s r::!s �=r
- --

---r-------II---- --- ---

,"j

PacificNorthwestwheat
region; .

Washington-Idaho 4___ 8.5
ShermanCounty, Oreg. 15.8

Spring wheat beltr
North Dakota • .;_ I)••

Cotton, Belt:
Eastern • �-------__ '3.1)
Western, Ellis County, ,

Tex � "____ 6.1
Tobacco farms:
Virginia 7 l.:_

Kentucky-
Burley ..... _ ..,., '6.5
Dark________________ 6.1)

D�"rn!���1 \ I, I

Steele County.:.-> •• ,,6.6 180 125 11).1
Cottonwood County _ 6.0 In 133 22 3

etber types: .. - -

I
.

_Middlesex County,
,

N. 1- �_l__ .... _ :'. 6.1 " 127 85 13 8

_ K:.gt��r!.._��.��_�:�_ 8.8 266 t ,208 ,�:,8 ..

Gallatin County,' I I
MonL_� .... l.--'_ 10.3 322 231 22.4

I'Twin Falls CQU,I1,tlV,1 1 I I

b ldahO--_-:-���.-'-_---l-.__ 4:�. 1·75
_ ,64 13.6._

12.8

,�.8
2204

13.6

2.8 J

243'
: 802

28.5
-,50.6

4U

'23.1

26.3

'Il.7
.38.8

37.6

23.1

26.3

1�0

17.0
14.7

274
1,025

596

144

168

14&

226 \
173

I 401

71

150

'.(2
T

15.0

124
101

22.6
14.7

4 Whitman County, Wash., and Latah County, Idaho.. r,
.

• Practically all counties in the State represented, '

.
• Anderson and Barnwell -Counties, S. C.; Greene, Laurens, and

Mitchell Oountles, Ga.; and Marshall and. Lauderdale Counties,
Ua. : I
'_Charlotte and adjacent counties.' r

,

'

482



·t.8

Normal aay's -work in lwuling to market with
.1 .wagon and one man ana two .norsee (load'ing,
l hauling, and 'ltnZoadimg).1 Number of Zoads per
daYI· by: distance' hauled" for' each oommodity

.0 . 1'Il
R a

,!::ot go � �.s R

• � � � � bL..Q � gs� �
. .t:I • aI· 't.1 .d ..... 8 : u

0 8 �
'8 '� � aI -;,g .0 � � �
o

•

t.s � 0; 8 � 0 0 °
-0 p:r-{Q iXloo 0 �1l4 M

--...,......-1-- ---.----------- --'-i-

6. �7 5.'00 4.57 5.29 5.25 4.51 3.87 2.50 3.17 3.64
3. 86 3. 75 3. 89 3. 91 3. 92 3. 37 3. 27 2 53 a 02 2 69
363·�95 320 323 3052.93 2.58 2.50 2.29 2.19
2. 62 2.47 2. 80 2. 64 2.51 2. 57 2.34 2. 09 2.06 1. 99
2.29 2. 15 2.11 2. U 2.19 2.14 1.89 1.81 1.78 1.72
2. 55 1.99 2-. 06 2.04 2.03 1. 99 1. 80 2. 00 1.66 1.82
2. 33 1. 79 1. 57 1. 87 1. 87 1. 71 1. 70 2. 50 1. 46 1. 48
1. 6(j 1.31 1. 12 1.27 1. 44 1.40 1. 15 1. 14 1. 12 1.22
1.00 1. 18 .I!.33 1. 25 1.50 1.42 1.25 1.00 1. 10 1. 30
1.33 1.17 1.09 1.19 1.60 1.16 1.00 1.'21 1;}lJ 1.09

g
Distance �
hauled, . 0

'�iles'
I C)

'g
'a

----!XI

L_�"L .. �
·2 �
3

_

4 � _

'5 __ _' �_�_
6 _

7
� _

8 : __ ._
9 ..

l()=��==:::�::
1_' ; I

Labor requirements for- hauling and 8preading
limestone: 1 Number of men and horse hours

r-
required for both hauling and spreading Of 1 to 5
,Ions of limestone at a diftttLnoe Of 1 to 4 miles

v .

Number of tonsl---;----I--��-=-I--:.-.,...:.'---l---<--

Map. Horse Man Horse Man Horse Man Horse

,.....:..----,.-I-� --.--.-------..

-----

1 mile

l._-_"_�;. �__ -1.·2 �.1
2_______________ 2.5 6.2
3_ 3.7 9.3
4-_____________ 5.0 12.4
5_ 6.2 15.5

2 miles amiles • 4 miles

1. 8 4. 2 2. 3 -5.3 2. 9· 6. 4
3.6 8.4 4. 7 10.6 5.8 12.8
5.4 12.6 7.1 15.9 8.7 19.2
7.216.8 9.421.211.6 25.6
9.0 21. 0 11. 7 26.5 14. 5 32.0

1 lllinois Agricultural Handbook.
u, S. D. A..-IO-1-26
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1.1

Normal day'. 'Work in bfdl4ing wire fence: Length
of fence that. two men can build in a day. both
when ,etting P08t, and tllhen drwitng .them, ana
when they ore .paoed 4t 'VariouB aistance,

Kind of fence
12 feet 13 to 17to21 25to37
or less �� . feet feet

-.....-----_...-.-__.---I-__,.-I·---:---

lOS. 5
56. 7

Da�'8 work, posts spaced

Barbed wire:
2 strands- Roth 'Rods Rod8
Posts driven; _ 89.0 95.0
Posts set , � � �___ 58. 7 '(.1.0 75.0

3 strands-
Posts driven__ • �------- 64. 0 89.1 116.4
Posts set , �__.. 43.7. . 58.7 68.3

4 strands- I

Posts driven ... _ ,,______________ 76. 6
, Posts set.; • .... .. 39.3
5 strands- I

Posts driven L_ �_______ 52.2
Posts set; _ 25.3

6 strands-
Posts driven__ ,. ._ ..... __�-- ,29.0
Posts set;

.�,-_---
19.4

Narrow-woven 'wire' with 2 or·
•

more barbedwires: I

Posts drlven , , t--,....- .. -·-.� ..1.---,' I 48.7 ,',03.0 ',74.1
Posts set_______________________ 26.3 33.0 37.1)

Wide-woven wire with 1 barbed
wire:

-- ' -

Posts driven ..�. • J___ 50.9
Posts set.,' !________ Zl.2

Wide-wovenwire without barbed

Pwirecin ". 65.'4 80.2p��� set���-:::�::::::7:::::�:: g�: � ,39.0 45.8

s3.2 I 92.•
47. 9 ,,50.6

56.7
'

70.9
34.1 38.7

66. 'l,
26.4

ss, 3
33.9

RoU
166.9
121.5

156.0
95,4

95.0
70.S

100.0
.0.2

67.li ----_

'32.0 34.1

S9.8
.

47.1

77.2
39.9

94.2
49.7



Farm Costs

Incomea From Farming: Pre-War. War. and Post-War
Incomes.-Average incomes from farming as shown by
farm-business surveys grouped into three periods, namely:
The pre-war period, 1910-1915, a time of rather normal
price levels; the war period, 1916-1919. a time of high
price levels; and the post-war period, 1920-1923, a time
when prices of farm products were declining more rapidly
than those of nonagricultural commodities.

Item

1911H915--191&-191� 1920-1923-
23,083 7,531 5,649
records, records, records,
183 Iocall- 67 loeali- 3210cali-
ties, 33 ties, 24 ties, 17
States States States 1

Land area per farm ..__ acres __

CapitaL "_

Receipts _

Expenses _

Farm income _

Labor income _

Percentage on capital _

Family living from the farm _

Farmer'S labor '

_

Other family labor _

183
$16,854
,$2,440
$1,174
$1,266
$407
4.9

(2)
$440
$98

162
$18, 142
$3,230
$1,504
$1,726

$708
6.3
$582
$500
$143

285
$23,313
$3,514
$2,326
$1,188
$-307

2.9
$519
$673
-$174

t This group includes a number of large farms in the grain-growing
regions, thusmaking the land area per farm greater than in the other
two groups.

2No data available.

Definition of Terms-Caf.JUal.�The value at the begin
ning of the farm year of all real estate, machinery,
Ilvestock, and other property used to carry on the farm
business. It includes the value of the dwelling but not
of the household furnishings.
Receipts.-Proceeds from the sale of crops produced

during the farm year, the increase from livestock, the
increase in the inventory value of crops and supplies
during the year, and the receipts from outside labor,
rent of buildings, etc. The family living from the farm
Is not included as a farm receipt.
E$f.Jen8e8.�Annual expenditures'made in carrying on

the farm business, including the value of unpaid labor
performed by members of the family, the decrease, if any,
in the inventory value of, crops and supplies during the
year, and depreciation in value of buildings and equip
ment. The value of the farmer's own labor and the
household 01' personal expenses are not included.
Farm income.-The difference between the tarm receipts

and, the farm expenses as defined above.
La,bo� in(1f)me ........The wa�es of the farm operator com

puted as the difference oetween the farm income as
defined and interest on the farm capital, usually at the
rate of 5 per cent. A minus labor income means that
the farm income was not sufficient to cover, at the as
sumed rate, the interest on the capital by the amount
shown. The value of the family living from the farm is
considered as a perquisite of the· operator and not
Included in the labor income figure.
Percentage on capitaZ.-The earnings of the farm capi

tal computed as the difference between the farm income
and the farmer's estimate of the value of his own labor
at going wage rates divided by the total capital at the
beginning of the year.

IT. S. D. j,.-10-1-28
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Average labor incomes tl'hen the farms of each
jocalitll are arranged, in five ll1:oups. according to
the ..ice of the. labor income .

I
191�HI15-li916-;91g_:1192{H923�

23,083 7,531 I 5,649
Labor income groups records, records, . records,

1831ocali-
.

67locali- 32locali-
ties, 33 ties, 24 ties, 17
States States States

Highest one-flfth_______________ --
I

$2,268 $1,624$1,5iO
Second highest one-filth___________ 644 $],060 209
'l'hird highest one-flfth__ :________ 314 605 -319
Fourth highest one-fifth__________ 28 190 -869
Lowest one-fifth _____�___________ �520 -585 -2,178

Average--------'"I---t-••---- 40� , 7081. -307

Incomes from FlU'ming, 1922-23.-TlJe following table
summarizes figures of farm returns·' furnished by owner

operators in every county where farming is. carried on.
The distribution of replies is roughly proportional to the
number of farmers in the 15tates concerned, especially in
the more Impontant .agrlcnltural States. ,The farms re

porting are larger In size. and .greater in value than the
average for the United States, according to the ,1920
census. From this, together with the' fact. that .repltes
submitted are voluntary and all from farmers operating
their own farms,' it may be assumed. that these ·farms are
more efficiently managed than the average; and that the

��!U!n F:;mf:��'f�e u-8�u��t�l:te��·eateD t.�aD"!he ,av�age
Averages indicate a slightly better' season 'in J.923 than

in 1922. Small diiIerenoca; in the size ,of most ·ot the
items, however, .may be' attributed to, possible deviations
of the figures given from their true mean- values quite as

justly as to real changes -in tbe amounts spent for each.
"Interest paid". and the amount ".spent, :to'r, farm im
provements" are shown .separately ; they, are, outlays of
the farmer, but not oLthe farm. business fOl�- the' current
year, interest paid 'being the lender's .shara in the. pro
ceeds of the business, 'and, Improvements being'made for
several yeans' _

service. The further, reduction, .in Land
valuattons reflects the continuation. of the. perIod: of·. un-
satisfactory returns to many 'farmers.

. "

.

The relative size. of the noncash }.tern, -repraseatlng tile
value of the .family Hving from' the farm ,(house· rental
Dot estimated). and the cash income or net-results- figures,
directs attention to tbe importance, (If- tbis. factor in the
economy of the farm family. t·' "

[ I
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Incomes from farming, 1.922-1925

ltem-
-

1922- J923 1925

Number of reports__••� .. 6,094 16,183 15,103 15,330
Size offarms v_�__.acres., 252 300 303 304
Value of resI estate $13, 586 $14, 530 $14, 323 $14, 184
Value oUarm personality (Jan�1) _ 2,844

-

2, 960 2, 937 2,965

Receipts:
Crop sales ; � __�:.____ 816 850 1,012 933
Sales of livestock_______________ 660 760 780 897
Sales of livestock products_�..___ 454 -sso 570 585
Miscellaneous.other sa!es 42_�__80 72 7_6

TotaL �--- 1,972 2,240 2, 434 2,551
====

Cash outlay: -

Hired labor_! __ ._ ....__ ..._.;.... 331 350 - 384 386
Livestock bought .___ 204 240 222 242
Feed bought___________________ 175 • 210 248 244

::i��_�:=:====�=:=:::===:= �� � : :�
Taxes (farm property)__�-_-__ 174

-

190 192 191
Machinery and tools___________ 123 110 103 119
Miscellaneous__________________ 150 150 151 179

- -

---.:--'------.--
TataL__ ---_-------.. .. ---- 1,257 I 1,350 1,410 1,477

Receipts.l�s expenses
. 7151 890 i,024 1,074

Increasem lnventQry- .;;�_______ 202 130 181 223
--' - ---.;-------

Net result.:-_____________________

91711,020 1,205 1,297
Interest paid___________________ (I) 230 230 225
Spent fot farm improvements.____ (I) 140 133 127

, . -

NONCASH, ESTIMATED ITEMS, REPORTED BY
THREE-FOURTHS OR MORE OF THE NUMBER OF
FAR:MS (AVERAGES FOR FARMS REPORTING)

Value ofgoods produced and used
$294 $250 $266 $283on the farm___ c ________________

Value of family labor, including -

owner__________________________ 716 - 870 789 793
Change in value 1)f real estate
during yesr (- shows decrease) _ -52 -66 +145 +168

I

I Not reported for 1922.
n, S.,.D. '&.-10-1-26
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,What the farm furnishes toward the family living

N
G

F
o
I
I,

Items and quantity or value per farm per year
- . - - - - -

Year and locality Com ,Fruit Beef Total

and Pots- and Butter Milk and Poul- Eggs value Wood Use of
wheat toes 1 vege- pork I try of house
_

tables -
- food I

---------__.-'-I----I----I----I--- ---------------
I
----

Bmhef Bmhel Dalla" Pounds Gallons Pounds NumbtT Dozt1& Dollers eorth DoUM' .

1 25 61 37 976 18& 19 73 2IX) 12 166
15 12 60 82 143 842 29 69 370 7 168

t ; 38 27 52 90 289 572 33 M 458 11 89
32 30- 44 91 264 900 53 80 "69

_
16 179

36 29 29 65 204 743 26 44 ' 374 13 69
, � -:. 17- 39 70 276 469 28 82 301 5 113

'.
'

-

21' 20 59 '145 - 237 460 22 77 410 12 83
; ,

. 7 10- 43 106' 166 729 _ t5 110 386 3 91
- :' -, 23 : 2 158 249 727 3" 157 412 I) 228

,� ---�_T- 11 37 135
_

262 550 48 145 366 7 H4

_ 16 23 � '. "4
.' 96 300' 661 37 88 \ 402 10 �

�--:--. :1=1�:r:=== .====","�I:---:I:

633
666
,73
,90
n
2
1
93
eM
629

,9

'""

-:
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r.:>
�
I'.:>
W

I
I':)

I
.....
w

...:

�

1919 !

INew York: Niagara:Connty �
J

4 28' 6"6 143

1451
285 14 88 358 14 l60, 515ft

Virginia: Frederick County _ _ _ 12 10 68 85 160 765 31
-

.66 384 7 170 I 571"
Florida: Hillsborough County�__ 1 19 49 74 223 534 26 75 352 4 128 499"

Polk County__________________ 1 26 Hi 53 58 13 33 83 , 1 143 230
Mississippi: Jones County �_ 14 49 87 156 341 528 21 ii2 515 7 85 627
Ohio: Washington County'_______ 24 20 63 145

2441
450 21 58 415 12 90 I 625

Indiana: Clinton County -. _ 7 3' 41 114 155 753
I

49 95 348 3 127 490
Idaho: Twin Falls County l_______ 8 78 108 26q 253 I 4.0 109 I 342 �__ • 174 616
Idaho -and Washington: Palouse _

' I , ,
'

region , i-__ -' "____ 14 63' l�n' 276 644' m 1311 409 1 191�
" 'A�erag� fot i,21S rarm� __

:
.. _ 51�1� 111 2;!0 Ii 474 �II 871 36; ,� �I 53)"

.1' «. '1920 \ •

I
".)

Rhbde lsland: ��_'"' __ • __ .. -----_ '3 17 59 '16 303 106 I 26 'so 313, l_ 186 50i
Virginia: Frederick OountvL, .. ---· 10 I 10 44

I
76 162 827 25 66 312 6, 191 IHa

Florida:· Rillsborough County -------l- 11 52 60 254 487 23 67., 369 4' 141 520·
Ohio: ,Washington County ,_______ 14 I 11 48" 114 209 460 13 73, 282 ,5 Sit' 37Q
Wisconsin: Walworth County 1�-- 4. 21 23_ 273 284 18 Q4. I, 172 --.r"---' �76 448

� Idaho: Twin Falls County ,
------- 10 81

I
122 248 339 36 130 372 1 208 580

00 Idaho and Washington: Palouse •

• -region ,
__

'

= ,_______ 15 49 115 297 726 31 - 134
I

3112 1 I 1110 673'
t:j Oregon: Sherman County' C�.�. __ l_______ 87 113 291 �07 20 204 408 236 644
- ,---'� ___",_____------- --.....--� -...-- ___..__........,_.__�---

f !ver�geforl,�74farms------, i! 18 I�I 77 _2441� 211 1151�� 208�
....

!
I
.eI
CI>

I In some localities potatoes were included with" fruit and vegetables,"
2 Dressed, Pork averages 90,3 per cent of the total for all farms:
a Includes some miscellaneous items not listed in previous columns,
4 In cooperation with the State college or a.grlcultural experiment station,
6 By courtesy of State college OJ: ,agric,ulturl\l exper;,imellt s�ati()ll",
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What the farm furnishes ,toward the family living-Continued

Year and locality
Pota
toes

Items and quantity or value per farm per year

1921

Fruit
and
vege
tables

Corn
and
wheat

Butter

Pousuis
33
25
62
122
165
142
1�

148
131
138

Milk

372
395
322

�

Beef
and
pork

Eggs I Total
Total

Use of of allvalue I Wood I
house itemsof - �food

Poul,..
try

POU1uu Number
249 12
148 22
428 25
li12 22
774 83
7()Q 89

1,055 ,35

DoZen
76
99
81
74
162
174
166

1---1---1--'-1---1---1---1---1---1---1 1 1 _

Vermont: Orange and Windsor Bushel Bushel Dollars

�ounties ,_______________________ 34 42
R ode Island ,____________________ 1 17 85
Florida: Hillsborough County'___ 17 49
Ohio: Washington County'_______ 21 18 52

Iow���:aC�������============= ======== ======== ��
South Dakota: Jones County 6

• _

Montana: Sheridan and Daniels
Counties ,

--- 19 28
Colorado: Weld County 6_________ 25 24
Idaho: Twin Falls County ,_______ 13 84
Idah? a?d Washington: Palouse

W:sgh?�gt(;n:-:K1I;i--and--;i;ie�ce- -------- 8 ,48 114 338 677 28 152

2831�
'l05 486

. Counties ,
�--------- 27 '37 55 219 125 3� 110 173 8 126 �'I.6

Yakima County '----.-r------ 22 39 115 321 362 31 138 226 -------- 162 '388

Oregon: Sherman County • �- 41 120 308 604 22 214 808 240 M8

.' 1Average for 2,102 farms -�-1- ---14-\--40--u2 -m--;as --3-0--m272"\ 5 -;is�
===,=�=== 1===

Gallons
277
365
294
222
336
464
374

Dollar!
233
867
286
293
291
299
315

27
49
40

107
197
151

.206
353
310

eMU
12
2
•
7

-----io-
201
261
297

DoUol'3
135
284
148
06
3lil
246
102

Dollar.
.s4
66e
4lil
899
642
li46
446

112
244
237

313
505
liM



Delaware: Sussex County'________ 18 18 38
Florida: Hillsborough County'___ 13 40

Polk County ,
_

Ohio: Washington County'_______ 1 19 58
Iowa: Cal oun County 6__________ 22 35

Humboldt County 6___________ 33 40
South Dakota: Jones County ,

--------

Kansas: Finney County ,_ 6 31
Thomas and Sherman Coun-

ties ,_ ..
2

Montana: Sheridan and Daniels
Counties ,

- ----

Dawson and Custer Counties ,_ 1
Colorado: Washington and Lincoln

�
Counties'_______________________ 11 39 124 348 666 69 211 303 237 040

Idaho: Twin Falls County ,_______ 2 78 96 268 302 38 128 265 -------- 242 6CYl

Washington: Yakima County ,____ 39 116 355 303 33 172 244 -_______ 181 425

Oregon: Sherman County' :,::,::,,:,,:,,__3_6_1�1_d� 46 �_�=I_��
Average for 1,495 farms______ 2 11 371 115 1 2791 494 40 140 2M 1 I 212 470

=======================
Average for 7,738 farms______ 4 16 48 1031 2821 626 33 117 820 61 184 618

1922

16

10
19

....
I�
....

�
;t.l

!='
110-

1
f
....
I
NI
CD

44 lI8

115
277
12

238
301
346
262
869

715
322

6
493
591
437
866
646

47
27
8

23
36
36
28
69

194

248
247
39
264
268
283
288
293

4
4
1
9

148
167
2,2
96
252
404
91
204

317
353

31
44

72
60
17
120
152
184
178
107

146
124

389

206
230

684

448
411

76

23
36

83
93

.

30
81
155
143
148
200

108
184

------3-

339

203
234

419
420
263
377
520
087
392
497

328 667

114
119

'In cooperation with the State college or agricultural experiment station.
S By courtesy of State college or agricultural experiment station.

..
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iWARKETIN.(: , ,

Cost of Marketing Livestock

Pr�rtci'paZ terminaZ marketing costs, 19211

�ii
.

-

I ] A.verage
Market :�fch·· n:s%�,

figures Average Average Average yard-
are C�)Il�- yard- feed age, and

I
based missronr. age

lr:d
---------.�--

--.-- ----f-------+- .........----

Chi'cago __l124, 338 98.7 .44. 8 34.1 177.6
St. pauL----�. ._-llO, 334. 82.6 42.1 50.2 174.9
St. Joseph

1
21,663, 88.6 48.7 42. I 179.4

Kansas City------r------ '16,589 83.6 50.5 37.8 171. 9
Omaha 14,638 86.8 44.0 28.9 159.7
Sioux Falls ,J 14,394 93.8 47.7 38.7 18G. 2
BUtI8Io r· - .lI8.564 77.7 58.6 76.4 212.7
Pittsburgh -.1 37,366 93.8 58.5 71.1 223.4

I I

. Cents per 1,000 pounds, home
weight, straight shipments

OATTLE
.-

31. 0
I

Pittsburgh_______________ 1,445 104.4 75.8 211.1
ButIalo __________________ 603 86.0 34.0 44.2 170.4
East St.·Louis ___________ 1,0(;8 99.7 46.3 19. 2 165.
Cleveland__________ c _____ 2,224 86.9 31. 2 43. I 161.
Sioux Falls __ " ____________ 797 92.5 41.0 26.7 160.1
Kansas City _____________ 81 90.6 ·40,2 20.7 154.
Chicago____ -'_____________ 6,063 9S.1 36.S IS. 5 153.
Sioux City_______________ 1,097 84.3 41.4 16.0 141.
Milwaukee ___� ___ '- _____ 596 53.0 23.5 25.3 111.

2
2

4
2
6
7

SHEEP

Chicago . 15,874 iEast St. Louis

1,9261Kansas City_____________ 3,390
Sioux City_______________ 1,Sli61ButIalo . . __ ._._. __ . 1,271
St. Joseph . .... 2,443 I

151. 1
166.0
214.6
134.1
125.1
214.0

7S.0
102.4
101.2
si. 1
95.8
104.5

(2)
tl)
(I)
10.7
44.1
(1)

241.3
'ZI7.S
321. 9
267.6
261. 2
323.7

1 Data from 237 cooperative shipping associations in the Corn
Belt.

2 Feed cost seldom incurred. If incurred it is included in corn
missions or yardage.

U. S. D. &.-10-1-26
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Freight aM oth.erl fIKlrketmg C08t8, 1921

'tj'

\ �� Fteigbt All other

'£:.d] costs

"S�'" --------
Item

.d.d

§'" Q) §'" Q)
il=Q) No; !3

....

.. ... s
]g: �'d ...'1....

§ d+> do <:)

8 Q,f 2lS ::l 8+> 3, :::s:::s:::s �8. :sCi ... 0 .... -
Q)Q, Q)O 0

Z Pol � Pol � Eo<
-- - -- - --

South Dakota sheep to Chicago 1,186 $6.12 66 $3.10 34 $9.22
Iowa cattle to Chicago_________ 3,659 3.80 64 2.12 '36 5.92
Iowa hogs to Oblcago.,___ !__ 128, 336 4. 02 62 2.50 38 6.52
South Dakota hogs to SiotU
City_____________ ..1______�_�_ 13,039 3.76 60 2.52 40 6.28

Indiana cattle to Buffalo ______ 288 4. 04 60 2.74 40 6.78
Indiana sheep to Buffalo ______ 1,VI 5.45 60 3.56 40 9.01
Indiana hogs to Buffalo _______ 17,879 4.43 59 3.07 41 7.50
South Dakota cattle to Sioux
City_____________________ - ___ 1,001 3.33 59 2.29 41 5.62

South Dakota sheep to Sioux
- 1l.iJsCity_________________________ 1.723 3.83 56 3.05 44

Ohio hogs to Pittsburgh_______ 31,9(jf 3.22 54 2.69 46 5.91
Illinois hogs to Chicago________ 148,108 2.68 54 2.26 46 4.94
Kansas hogs to Kansas City___ 14,971 2.66 53 2.33 47 4.99
Illinois cattle to Chicago __ �____ 2,200 2.14 52 2.01 48 4.15
Ohio cattle to Pittsburgh______ 1,046 2.96 52 2.68 48 5.64
Wisconsin cattle to Chicago ___ 71 2.40 52 2.25 '48 4.65
Wisconsin hogs to Milwaukee; 14, 711 2.25 52 2.10 48 4. 35
Indiana hogs to Pittsburgh____ 5,397 3.73 52 3.39 48 7.12
Ohio cattle to Cleveland_______ 2,424 2.39 51 2.32 49 4.71
Iowa hogs to Omaha __________ 4,553 2.23 50 2.22 50 4.45
Kansas bogs to St. Joseph _____ 7,595 2.63 50 2.62 50 5.
Ohio hogs to Cleveland________ 8,372 Z.69 49 ,2.75 51 5.
Indiana cattle to Pittsburgh___ 399 3.09 49 3.20 51 6.
Wisconsin cattle to Milwaukee 596 1.73 48 1.88 52 3.6
Minnesota hogs to St. Paul, ___ 7,216 2.52 48 2.71 '52 5.
Minnesota sheep to St. Paul.,., 818 2.98 46 3.49 54 6.4
South Dakota hogs to Sioux
Falls ___________________ L ___ 14,808 1. 86 41 2.67 59 4.

South Dakota cattle to Sioux
Falls ____________________ ,

____ 797 1.67 41 2.36 59 ,4.

25
44
29
1

23
7

53

03
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fO()�r.Q.ti'H�! aB80cMHOfl8,l !-921.. !

BY DISTANCE

Cattle Calves Sheep Hogs

• -o!o- ' �- • �� • ��

--aII= I).d
....

aII= =.d 'Eall =.d -.:I, =.e:

�'� �.� �� as 8'�
Dlstanee.mlles -0", Qoll: -0 ID Qoll: �., �J!; 0 II) �J!;

-

- �1 ;-o'§.
-

�� i-ol111 io� 161 io'§.
'6 � CI).9< � :S CI).9< 8 � CI).9< 'S � CI)_e.
::s ]�.;3::s �::.;3 a ]::�::s ] ::.;3

t,
". ��I�W �� z :?_

Up to lOO ..... � 1,661 2.5616,869 3.49 2,4791 8. 90 86,060 1.48
100 to 1150- .: 3,518

.2.2619,781
4. 99 6,

4a2
7.10112,419 1.10

150 to 200______ 3,158 3.46 8, 114 4. 85 5,139 7.02 103,605 1.25
200 to 250______ 1,623 3.16 1,767 6.48 1,978 7.22 109,438 L 24
250 to 300______ 350 2.91 102 4. 83 8. 65 4, 612 2.10
300 to 350 �� 1,

ssa��
4.09, 2,194 5.96 1,026 t.92 36, 639 2.11

35(Ho400 1,522 5.03,5,641 5.96 2,237 10.40 56,156 1.80
400 to 450 •. 1,070 3.94, 2,063 7.40 2,073 8. 77 41,021 1.71
450 to 5OO� " 376 4. 20: 495 6.20 648 6. 87 11,987 1.62
500 to 550 -- 72 5.04'______ 2, 778 2.13
55Oto600______ 4.601 42 7.75 1,186 8.22 2,751 3.07

BY MONTHS

.T�uary _____-- "�I ··f1 5.26 1,922 5. 20167, 822 1.14
February______ 1,401 3.34 4, 172 5'22 567 5. SSI 57,056 LOO
March________ 1,416 3.66 6,183 5.55 1,736 6.951 40,047 1.31
April__�_____:'_ 2,063 3.54 5,517 5.64 1,013 8.55 48,419 1.39
May.;________ 1,728: 2.781 5,63 5.20 1,060 9.20, 40,918 1.49

i�n;_-_�:===:::: 2,339 2. 62f 4, 386i 5.67 1,723 10.13 55,399 1.77
828 2.661 2,541 5.00 1,873 8.32 38,485 1.40

August________ 616

2.7212,6911
5.08 3,285 8.90 37, &94 1.90

September____ 680 3.47 2,332, 4.98 3,098 8.11 38,132 1.86
October_______ 829 3.81 2,7941 5.30 2,983 7.79 45,C177 1.68
November____ 1,0001 4.301 3,9191 4.62 3,349 7.93 47,464 1.34
December_____ 736i 2. 841 3, 0531 �87 1.489 7. 601 51, 101 1.02

I Shrinkage represents the difference between shipping-point
weight and terminal weight, including the weight of all crippledand dead. Hence, the shrinkage figure is over and above the direct
losses due to crippled and dead.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Percemalleof.crippled.amlt:redtr in. )lve,tock ,hi,.
men" by' ,oooperatlt"e tJ8800iatkhi8, 1921

t c.�

�.a
1l 'a ,�

Distance ship- .;, .;r!3 <II.�
�d, mUes ... -a !.§ � �-a :.§

. � � El 'f! � 'Z.
. .! S ·lfg ,I.

;.. I-�": 0 - i: ''i··9 r, :�Q � 1
z. -<' 0 &:l, Z' '< 0 t:l
----, -.-,--r-- -'-----'

,tba. P,ct.ip.ct.· LN. P.et.P.et.
Less than 100__ 2,330 799 0.09 • _ _ __ _ 29, 629 i� - 0.07 Q, 16
10000150__ .. '._ 5,130 934 .10 15,646 13, .25 .30
150to200. __ . __ 3,437 829 .091' 19'776

145 .09';14
200 to 254)"._"_ 2,427 953 .17 __ • 2,980' 203 '.20 .13
250to300 L_!' 395'1,055-L __

T_____
102

I
196_: __ � __ • •

000 to 350__ .: •• 2,004' ·929 , 2,194 162 ".28' .�
350to400••. __ ; 1,8tY5 854' .22j._.___ 6,313 1�,.35 .41
400 to 450_.�_�_ ,1,119 897._. __ . __ .___ 2,145 17,7 .19 .33

� �m:::=== ,18: ,,�� .�_:�\====: ��� _!_��� � __ :��I_��:�550 to 600_ ••. __ 220 9� .. 91,------ �2 166 2.38 2.38

.
�.

Sheep Hop"

Less than 100__ 3,210 75 0.03 0.]8 97,439
100 to 150 � _ 7,702 83'.04 .35124,791
!50 to 2OO_.c •• : ,6,255 87 '"

. 16 .30 120, 523 '

200 to 250 4,551 85·.10 .31118,845
250 to 300 . 860, 70 .�____ .46 4,764
300 to 350 •. 1,266 84 .08 .23 37,400
350 to 400_", .• ! , 2,898" 88 .41 .72 78,293'
400 to 450.• _ .•. 2,190 81 .64 .39 43.517
450to600_�_ .• _ '648' 82' .15 __ .... 12,790
600 to 550 . .::..... __ '.1: • :. __ • __ � ._. __ • 2,997t55O!to600�,,�.L, �18�! " 8�,.� 2.36 2,�51t
,--�. � !.....,....... • �
_

J .calves were in mixed,shipments. .

242 O. 33 0.12

�� ,::1., ,:�
230 .44' .18
219 .21 ',21
254 .89 .M
200 .74 .38
247· , ..82 .33
241 .,86 .18
238

.60, .37

2a7r 1.27 ,�29
I

'



AGRICULTURAL ,FINANCE

Farm· credit may be grouped 'under several classifIca
tions. When based .on the nature of the security, it is
known as either mortgage credit or personal and col
latera} credit. If . classified according to purpose or use,
it is designated as land-purchase credit, development and
equipment credit, and production and marketing credit.
Under a third grouping based on the period of time for
which it is required, farm credit may be classed as long
term credit covering a period of 3 to 40 years, inter
mediate credit of 6 months to 3 y('ars, and short-term
credit 'of 6 months or less, The classes based on term
correspond roughly to the three classes based on purpose
pf use.' . I .

•

•

Farm-Mort�age Credit

Leading sources of farm-mortgage credit are local
banks, life-insurance 'companies, farm-mortgage eom
pantes,

.

State funds or special State -eredlt agencies, pri
vate individuals, and the land banks operating under the
Federal farm loan act.' ,

'

Under the Federal farm loan act loans are made on
farm real estate by both Federal land banks and joint-
stock land banks.

'

Federal -land banks may make maximum loans of
$25,000 to actual farmers. These .loans are secured by
tirst mortgages on farm real estate up to 50 per cent of
the appraised value of the land, plus 20 pel' cent of the
appraised value of the permanent improvements.
, Federal land-bank loans are usually -ebtatned through
notional: tarm-loan associations. These corporations are
ehartered by the ·Federal Farm Loan Board and may be
organized by 10 Or more farmers who desire total loans of
Dot less than $20,000. The executive officer is the seere

tarr-treasurer who-aeta ds agent fOl' the local association
in its relations with the Federal land bank. Every
farmer who obtains a loan is required to buy stock of his
local assoefattou equal to 5 per cent of his loan. The
association may 'declare dividends. to shareholders after
meettng certain. requirements as to reserves. Every mem
bel'. is liable to twice the amount of his stock lor losses
which the local association may sustain.
,The maximum interest rate is 6 per cent. The. rate

ehsl'ged' by the .banks is governed by the interest rate
that must be paid. 'On funds obtained for lending pur
poses. In no ease can the interest rate on Federal farm
loans exceed by 'more than 1 per cent per annum the
Interest paid on the last 'issue of Federal land-bank
bonds. At the present time (January, 1925) the interest
l'ate on Federal- 'farm ioans is 5�(' per cent.
, Loans ·may run from 5 to 40 years at the option of the
borrower. Most loans- .are made for 35 years, Pay
ments covering the annual Interest and 1 per cent per
year applied. on' the principal will wipe out the debt in
35 years. Payments' <RU('J made semiannually, After they
have run, five. years loans, may; be repaid in full. or in
part on any Interest-paylng date. .

The funds used- in making··farm loans are obtained
eblefly from the sale o-f bonds- which are secured by the
mortgages taken for the loans. These bonds are well
secured and can be recommended for investment purposes.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26



I.'

Tht'y may be purchased directly from the land banks
through the local national farm-loan associations and
through other local representatives of the land banks.
The system under which the joint-stock land banks

operate is very simllar to that of Federal land banks.
The following special features are of interest. The joint
stock land banks" JUay' make maxlmum.deens of $50,000
to both actual faItners and other owners of farm land.
Loans 'may be obtained dil'ectly from the bank or through
its local agent. iNo ·investment in the- stock of the bank
is required, nor does special liability attach to the bor
rower for losses incurred on otner-Ioans, The maximum
Interest rate is 6 .. per cent, whicb .is 'the Irate now

charged by most of the Joint-stock land banks)
, H , t I

I ; I'
,: Intermediate Credit t I r

The term �� lnte�llledlate credit" �' 1I-pplied' to' loan�
made to farmers on personal and collateral securitj for
periods rangiug from six months to three years.

.

The agricultural credits act of 1923, which makes spe
cial provision for farm credit of tlli8 kind, established 12
intermediate-credit banks. These banks are located in
the same, cities. as the Federal land banks, serve the same

districts, and have the' same officers and ,directors. 'They
operate under the iSupervisioll of the Federal Farm Loan
Board. .' . "

"
,

The intermediate-credit banks provide farm. credit in
two 'Ways � First,. py, ,

dlscoun ting farm paper' for. local
banks, ,livestock-lo,an companies, and, other institutions
which supply farm credit; and secondly., by direct ad
vances to cooperative-marketing assoclatlons. ::rhey do
not Jend directly to farmers.

.

. I I '" ., 'J t
'

Individual farmers maY' .obtain the discount b�netitB of
the system through their local banks or

.. by ,the .organlza
tion of local agrtcultural-eredit corperatlons, if .adequate
accommodation. .Is not supplied by alJ:eady established
credit institutions. Under the act. these .corporations
may be established by any. group of. .citdsens. rI'hey.n;mst
be incorporated under: State law and -have a minimum
capital .of $10,000 in 'order to obtain .the rediscount
privilege. Rediscounts may be made up.ito ten times the
capital and surplus of the corporation. Discount rates
charged by the 'intermediate-credit 'banks ,may not exceed
by more than' 1 per oent the interest rate pald: on the, last
debentures sold. On the other hand, .the interest rate
charged to' borrowers by banks and, other' credit tnstitu
tions which rediscount their paper with, the Intermediate
credit banks, can not exceed, except by, special ruling
of the board, the discount rate. by more than, 1% per cent.
Cooperative-marketing associations may, obtain. direct

advances secured by warehouse receipts .on staple agri
cultural products. I The following .commodities, when
properly stored, have been approved to date as accept,
able security for loans: Grain. ootton.. wool, tobacco;
peanuts. broomcorn, beans (including soy beans), rice.
alfalfa a nd redtop clover -seeds, hay, nuts, dried prunes,
dr-ied- raisins, and canned fruits and vegetables. Direct
loans to cooperative-marketing .assoclattons are made at
interest rates which must not exceed,' by more .than 1
per cent the rate paid on the-Tast issue of. Inteemedlate
credit debentures. At the present ·time· ,(January. 1925)
the interest rate on loans, to, cooperu.ttve-marketdng aSSQ-
ciations is 4% per cent. 'I " 0'1 01

Funds for lending purposes' are obtained- from ·the
capital subscriherl by the Urrited States- Treasury and by
the sale of short-term debentures running from six months
to three years.' These debentures ·are well· secured and
are recommended for investment purposes.

19�
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,tooation 'ana' di8fritJts of Federal- land "bank-8' and
'Federat 1lY1:termediate-credit bank8

••
' j I I

Location States in each district

(1) Springfield, Mass_ .Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont. Massa
" chusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,

New York, New Jersey.
(2) Baltimore Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia,

Maryland, Delaware, District of Oolum-
, bia,

r (3) Columbia ... �7
'North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida.

(4)' Louisville ,.,- TenneSsee, Kentucky, Indiana, Obio.
(S) .New Orleans �..,- Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi.
(6) St. Louis .Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas.
(7) St. Paul, .. _ North. Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin,

Michigan.
'(8) Omah!L_�_________ Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, Wyoming.
(9) Wichi�L ":__ K�:ioo. Oklahoma, Colorado, New

��10) Houston ��_ TexAS •

•

11) Berkeley :._ Callornia, Utah, Nevada, Arizona.,

12) Spokane Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington.

,

A loan or $1,000' at 5% per cent interest repayable
in 3.f'h years by mean8. of semiannua; install
fl'l£nts or $32.501 which includes interest and part
of the;pr_incipal

,

Install- Applied Principal
Payment --?umber ment Interest on prin- still

cipal unpaid
--- --- ----

k =,:=�=====::=: =:::::==: :': $32. 50 $27.50 $5.00 $995.00
32.50 27.36 5.14 989.86

3_ .:________ : __________'

____ 32.50 27.22 5.28 984. 58

�: :.:=::::::�=:� :::::: :::::
32. 50 27.08 5.42 979.16
32.50 26.93 5.57 973.59

�: ::�:: :=:=====�==== ==== == 32.50 26.77 5.73 967.86
32.50 26.62 5.88 961.98

8_________ :�_� ___________ 32.50 26.45 6.05 955.93
9__________ : ___ ; __________ 32.50 26.29 6.21 949.72
10________________________ 32.50 26.12 6.38 943.34
�l _____________________ .:': 32.50 25.94 6.56 936.78
12 __ � ________________:____ 32.'50 25.76 6.74 930.04
13_·_________ --:-- ________ :. 32.50 25.58 6.92 923.12
14 ______________________ .,', 32.50 25.39 7.11 916.01
15c ________ �'__ � ___________ 32.50 25.19 7.31 908.70

f�= ======::========:===C== 32.50 '24. 99 7.51 901.19
32.50' 24.78 7.72 893.47

18_________________ 32.50 24. 57 7.93 885.54
19________________________ 32.50 24.35 8.15 877.39
20________________________ 32.50 24. 13 8.37 869.02
21. _______________________ 32.50 23.90 8.60 860.42
22______________________ -_

32.50 23.66 8.84 851. 58
23________________ --- - - ___

32.50 23.42 9.08 842.50
24______________ ---- - _____ 32.50 23.17 9.33 833.17

U. S. D. '&'.-10-1-26
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1.5

A loan. of $1,000. at <t;� per cent intere8t repayable
in 34� year, by meam of 8emiannual install
ments of $32.50, which includes interest and part
of the principal-Continued

Payment number Install
ment

��------�I·--- --�------

25 _

�: :::::::: :=:: .: ::=::: ===
�= ======== = = = =� :::: ::== =
30 _

3L �----------------

32
•

_

33 r- _

�= ====== = = = = ===� = = === =:: =
36 _

��� :�� �� ::=:�.• = �:: = �= ='
40 _

41 _

ll= ====�==�=:�=== = = == === ==
45 • __

46 _

47 --

48 _

49 _

SO- •• • 1- _

51
".)

- �-------- .. -- ... -- .. -------

� � � � � � � � � � �� � � � � � � � � � ;-; � �
�= ==:========:= = == =�:=� ==
59 • _

f.O _

g==================::===:
63 __ � , ,_,� __ •

64 -.

65
.

��===:::::=:=::=:::==:=:==
68_.- _

61l 1- __

Applied Principal
Interest. on prin- still

eipal unpaid

$32. 50 $22. 91 $9. 119 $823. 58
32. 50 22. 65 9. 85 813. 73
32. 50 22.38 10.12 803.61
32. 50 22. 10 10. � 793.21
32. 50 21. 81 10.69 782. 52
32. 50 21. 52 10. 98 711. M
32. 50 21. 22 11. 28 700. 26
32. 50 20. 91 '11. 59 748.67
32. 50 20. 59 11. 91 736. 76
32. 50 20. 26 12. 24 724. 52
32. 50 19. 92 12. 58 711.94
32. 50 19. 58 12. 92 6119.02
32. 50 19.22 13. 28 685.74
32. 50 18. 86 13. 64 . 672. 10
32.50 18.48 14.02 658.08
32. 50 18. 10 14.40 643.68
32. 50 17. 70 14. 80 628. 88
32. 50 17. 29 15. 21 613.67
32.50 16.88 15.62 598.05
::12.50 16.45 16.05 582.00
32. 50 16. 01 16.'49 565.51
32. 50 15. 55 16. 95 MS. 56
32. so 15. 09 17. 41 531. 15
::12.50 14. til 17.89 513.26
32.50 14.11 18.39 494.87
::12. 50 13. 61 18. 89 475.98
32. 50 13. 09 19, 41 ,456. 57
32. 50 12. 56 19. 94 436. es
32. 50 12.01 20.49 416.14
32.50 11. 44 21. 06 395.08
32. 50 10. 86 21. 64 373.44
32. 50 10. 27 22. 23 351. 21
32. so 9. 66 22. 84 328. 37
32.50 9.03 23.47 304.90
32. 50 8. 38

I
24. 12 280. 78

32. 50 7: 721
24. 78' 256.00

32. 50 7. 04 25. 46 230. 54

�Ug I �: �� i· ��: � - �:
32.50 4.88 II 27.62' 149.88
32. 50 4. 12 28. 38 121.50
32. 50 3.34 I 29. 16 92.34
32. 50 2. 54 I 29. 96 62. 38
32.50 1: 72 I 30.78 31. 60
32.47 .87

,.

31. 60
.

--_---------

TotaL 2,242.47 1, 242. �T 11,000.00 -c---c-,--
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2.5

A. �Zoatt ot $1,000 bearing 6 per eent inte-rest payable
'in 83· years in semiannuaZ installments ot $35
.eacn, which includes interest and part ot the
principal

Install- Applied Principal
Payment number ment Interest on prin- still

cipal unpaid
-�"- --- ---

l_ ___ • _____�______________ $35.00 $30.00 $5.00 I $995.00
2 .. _______ " _____________� 35.00 29.85 5.15 989.85
3. __________ � _________ c __ 35.00 29.70 5.30 984.55
4 ___________ c __ " __________ 35.00 29.S3 5.47 979.08
5_________ •• ______________ 35.00 29.37 5.C3 973.45
6________________________ 35.00 I 29.21 5.79 967.66

li_;_:;_;���;;; il�;r�1
35.00 29.03 5.97 961. 69
35.00 I 28.85 6.15 955.54
35.00 I 28.66 6.34 949.20
35.00 28.48 6.52 942.68
35.00 28.28 6.72 935.96
35.00

I
28.08 6.92 929.04

35.00 27.87 7.13 921. 91
1. __ ---------- ------

---I
35.00 27.66 7.34 914.57

H� ===��=�===�== ===�===�==
35.00 27.44 7.56 907.01
35.00 27.21 7.79 899.22
35.00 26.97 8.03 891.19

�� ===��==; ====\� ===�= ==j 35.00 26.. 74 8.26 882.93
35.00 26.49 8.51

I
874.42

35.00 2(1.23 8. T1 865.65
21 _______________________ -! 35.00- 2S.97 9.03 856.62
n ----- _______________

1
35.00 25.70 9.30

I
847.32

�:�::� :::: :����������::�
35.00 25.42 9.58 837.74
35.00 25.13 9.87 827.87
35.00 24.83 10.17 817.70
35.00 24.S3 10.47

I
807.23

e��������.���������� � � � � � � 1
35.00 24.22 10.78 796.45
35.00 23.90 11.10 785.35
35.00 23.56 11.44 r 773.91
35.00 ·23.21 11.79 762.12

�L_=:==�=::==�====:=:�=:I 35.00 22.87 12.13 I 749.99
. 35.00 22.50 12.50 737.49

33 ________________________ 1 35.00 22.12 12.88 724.61
34 ' 35_00 21. 74 13.26 711.35

�C=�=========�===�===i 35.00 21.34 13.66 697.69
35.00 20.93 14.07 683.62

�=.=======================I 35.00 20.51 14.49 669.13
35.00 20.07 14.93 654.20

39_______________ .

_________ 31i.OO 19.63 15.37 638.83
40________________________ 35.00 19.16 15.84 \ 622.99

:�= = = = = = =�= ='=: = = = = = = = = = = � .
35.00 18.69 16.31 606.68
35.00 18.20 16.80 589.88

43__________________ � _____ , 31i.00 17.70 17.30 572. 58
·44

_______________________ .1 35.00 17.18 17.82 554.76
45
_______________________ .1 35.00 16.64 18.36 536.40

ll=;; � �� == � �� � = � = =��� = ==== 1 35.00 16.09 18.91 517.49
3.').00 15.53 19.47 498.02
35.00 a.94 20.06 477.96

�;�;:i-�;i;-,;;�:�l��:f
35.00 : .14.34 20.66 457.30
35.00 I la·72 21.28 436.02
35.0.0. � I 13.08 21.92 414.10

35.00'f
12.42 22.58 391. 52

35.00 11.74 23.26 368.26
35.00. 11.0.5 23.95 344.31
35.1>0 r 10..33 24.67 319.64

U. S. D•. &.-10-1-26



A Iotm, of $1,000 .bearing '6 per CMtt interest payable
in' as year8 in semiannual ins'tallments of, $35
'each, which includeB inter6st J and I' PaII't lof the
principal-Continued

-Payment number Jnstall
ment

---------1---- ---- --------

00 · $35.00 $9.59 $25.41
57 _ 35.00 8.83 26.17
/\8_ 35.00 .8.04 26.96
59_ 35.00 7.23 27.77
fO �___ 35.00 6.40 28.60
61. 35.00' 5.54 29.46
62 -_--_________ 35.00 4.66 30.34
113.

1
35.00 3.75 31. 25

f>4_ ----------------------- 35.00 I 2.81 32.19
1i5_ 35.00 1.85 33.15
66 �___________ 29.19 .85 28.34

TotaL 12,304.1911,304.19 1,000.00==

Applied Principal
Interest on, prtn- .. ,.still

cipal unpaid

$294. ZJ
268.06
241.10
213.�
184.73
155.27
124.93
93.68
61.49
28.34

Statement showing loans closed by Federal and
joint-stock land banks trom organizaticm to
December 31, 1924, and, lite-insurance company
farm ZOaJnS outstanding in 1923, by States

State

Loans closed
by Federal land

banksl

Amount

Loans closed
by joint-stock
land banks 1

Life-insur
ance com

pany farm
loans out-

standing 19232

Num
ber

Maine. _

New Hamp-
shire _

Vermont _

Massachusetts
Rhode Island,
Connecticut. _

New York _

New Jersey _

Virginia _

Maryland _

Delaware _

PennsyIvania,
.WestVirginia.
North Caro-
lina ...

Amount Nbe�- Amount

,$6,306,1501------ $1,800

�: �gk i�:======I=====:=:=== ---------4.-5503,728,0051 ------- 25,100

3, ��g�gi:===== =========== --------2i;3iiii
re, 906, 6401 6881 $4, 520, 100 69,650
3, 734, 550 200 1, 108, 900 688, 150
27,333,2331 758 4,944,200 4,581,462
3,569,500r 176 1,228,900 39,500

12, g�g: �ggl"--855 --3;672;300 --------45,-750
,

5, 569, 55�11,
487 5, 181, 550 , �, 000

19, 050,350 4, 216 16, 463, 400 10,682,745

2,243

469"
911

1,359
113

1,178
5,073
953 '

9,856
907
92

4,461
2,743

9, 37i:
1 From Federal Farm Loan Bureau, Treasury Department.
2 Statement issued by Bankers' Life Insurance Co ; statistics are

based on reports from 52 life-insurance companies having assets
amounting to 93.13 per cent of the total assets of all United States
legal-reserve lifQ-insurance companies, Dec. 31, 1923.



..'

Statement. �howing .loans ,ClQ8e� by Federal. a?ld
joint-stock land banks from organization to

I December 31, 1924-, and life-insurance company
farm loans outstanding in 1923, by States-Contd.

Life-insur-
. 'Loans closed Loans closed ance com-

by Federal land by joint-stock pany farm
banks land banks loans out-

state standing 1923

Num- Amount 'Num- Amount I Amountber ber

South Caro- $7,209,0001-Iina_________ 5,993: $17,224,670 1,314 $9,486,091
Oeorgia_______ 8,627 20, 707,0�g 4.90 2,592,700 4.2,018,612
Florida______ 3,546 6,610,16 ----------- 550,057
1'ennessee____ �:� 22,695,500 671 3,004.,600 32, 258, 432
Kentucky__ ..,_ 22,807,100 1,782 11,322,300 17,766,023
Indiana____�__ 9,611 35,155,200 5,709 33,311,084 93,442,300
Ohio__________ 4, 741 18,896,800 4,172 21,406,100 39,547,829
Alabama_____ 17,482 32,770,470 300 2,518,900 10,883,654
Louisiana.c.,__ 10,638. 26,097,765: 30 556,000 7,105,041
Mississippi • .-_ 22,256 4j!, 854, �201 285

. 4, 927, 500 22,414,543
Illinois_____ ,...__ 5,311 24, 223,

105[6,
271 53,427,045 107, 529, 711

MissourL __�_ 8,371 26, 828, 960 3, 073 25,317,660 122,312, 031
Arkansas_____ 14,044 23,1155,710 817 s, 301, 700 16,054,395
North Dakota 10,395 40,546,OOQi 774 4,584, 600 31,638,291
Minnesota____ 9,024 38,752,20°14,

075 36,565,050 116, 496, 565
Wi5cOnsin_,. __ 7,143 27, 777,000 1,034 5,167,850 7,489,465
Michigan_____ 8,015 20, 365, 000 745 3,845,400 2,569,258
Iowa__________ 7,260 54, 515, 950r 6, 466 82, 787, 2951 404, 137, 553
Nebraska_____ 7,963 40,841,990 2, 389 23,884, 2901 121, 034, 342
SouthDakota, 5,125

�:i':ll'�
12,745,8201 88, 539, 761

Wyoming_____ 2,322 4,083,6001 234,686Kansas_______

9,4841 .39,816, 550 3,809 26, 260, 700, 131,758,062
Oklahoma____ 6,928 18,756,100 997 5,861,250, M, 227, 999
Colorado___• __ 3,2� 24, 051, 500 167 1,268,000, 3,129,328
New Mexioc.; 5,04 10,622,700 ______ -----------, 2,120,483
Texas_________ 38,417 112, 3aO, 691 4,897 41, 276, 8111 99,009,951
Oalifornie;____ 7,On 25,414,600 1,241 16, 090, 9001 12, 122, 165
.Utah_________ 4,827 ,15, 433, 132 688,500, 657,358
Nevada_______ 205 781,0001 21 374, 700 80,000
Arizona____--- 1,318 5, 402, 600 201 1,459,2001 1,469,028Idaho_________ 7,156 25, 525, 795 411 2,112,900, 9,009,090
Montana_____ 7,890 23, 260, 990 348 2,075,900 8,875,251
Oregon_______ 6,697 22, 458, 980 769 9,215,400; 7,212, 401
WashingtOD..: _ 11,662 32, 073, 420 163 1,835, 7001 13,047,401
Porto Rico____ 1,683 4,846,700 ______ ----------- --------------

Totai. __ 339,9701,042, 001, 14�63, 936 493, 197, 805;' 1, 662,761, 125
.

I Includes $385,961 classified as miscellaneous.

U. S. D• .&.-10-1-26
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1.5

tnt'treBt ratee 'o-n "rBt-mortgage' farm Zoan.t� ,,19!S,
•

1 .1

, Liie-irr. Federtd'18lld bariks
State c0U:� luraDC$ 1................�I..+-.........-4--

merc
co�- ,Afterbanks
paIlles To June 1 luDe 1

i
•

---- ---- ----L.._ -�-

,j 1 Per cent Per unt Per �ent Per tent
NewEngl8Dd •••�� ... �.... "f" 5.92 _� ....__.._.. 6.00 5.50
Maine... � ."'._t-.. 6.20 __ .- .. - •• ,._ 6.00 5.50
New Hampsbirc_�______ 5.31 G.eo ",I If 5.50
Vermont ••••• .. _ 6.03 ._.___ 6.00 5.50
M8SSachusetts .,1 0.91

-

'6.00 6.00 5.50
Rhode Island. , B.OO .6.00 6.50
Conneencut,••I...I"�"' 1 0.98 6.00 5.50

M���e:�::��i�:=:::::::1
I I

�:� --'::-6:00- ::gg �.�
Newlersey • 5.98 7.60 6.00 5.50
Pennsylvania • .,.._ 0.98 6.00 6.50

E������_�������::==: " U� -----5:30- ::gg
,

::::
��?t!:�:=:::.::::=:=:�:: - - .::�: g: � �:�::' ,l�
����!��rn�:======:�=,== I " ::= g: �i:

" ': t� �. t.�
West North CentraL. \ I � �:�� -----6:U-' I::: . �:�
, i'!���_o_t�-_::::':::':::]I.'· 6,24 -6,15' I 6.00 ; '5.50
Missouri.. _�. .

. 7,03 5.28 6.00 I 5.50
North Dakota . •

' 8.01 6.11'
r

,» 6.00 ' . 5. 50
South Dakota __ ,_-' __ ,____ ., 7.18 5.29 6.00 5.50

. Nebraska, �_�_, ·

__ • 6.83 5.24- I t I 6.,00 :. .

5.00
Kansss . r- c ._ •• __ T 7.24 5.25' (tOO' 5.50

South Al'tantic • __ • c' 6.84' 6.00 6.50
Delaware •• __

·

�· I! 6.00 6.00 5.50

�;rJ�s:�::==:.==:=�:.=�=,'
-

.j �; i�. -----5:36� f:: U:
�;:bV�rS�t!a���l=��:: �:?� -t---�'-4�-' ::� u:
'South Carolina_________ 7.88 5.95 6.00

' 5.60
.

�r:i�:..::=�==:.=:�:�=::: "'/ �: }�. ., ' �: i�, I, ,I g:� '��;::
l:ast Soutb Centrat_-l __ •

I, 1.21 '6.00, �:�\ �:�::e!�:!::=::=:E::' tUg ,I J�: f:,:: �:�'. '6.liO
.

Alabama �I_JJ"'<._ 8.04' 6.18 "
-

6.00, 5: 50

�w��s�:;fl�ej{t;�I�:�:== . �J� _� ����" �

I

t�'· "g:�
I -t����:;.-====���==�===' � �: �g' U� I, 6.00 :::

��x:����====,�::�=��==�, �:�� L, ��:��.' .: ::88 it�
Mountain--_�--- .. -------r ',I 8.82' __ .. L�' 6.00';" I 5.50
Montana, • .'"r' 9,.08 _', 6.82 '6.00" '5.50

-

�;��n�==:-::=�:=�:�'�= t: ,��� :Y7.._-_����_.- . :,g:�. t I' g::
£��r�:Xico-_�:====:�=:� . �: �� �: �� g: � r- g: �
Arizona. -:.-'!��I r 8, sr I' '7.28' 6.00"" , '5.50
Ut�b_�_. _.j,.""-- .... _+! 8.11 6.74 6.00 5.50
Nevada, - -.- •• -----'---- 8.00 66 .. 0000 ;1 5.50

Pacific •• 7.39 " • 5.50
Washington____________ 7.81

---

5.-52- 6.00 I 5.50
Oregon .__________ 7.78 5.62 6.00 5.50
California, 7.12 7.02 6.00 5.50

United States -�----'5.36 ---;,oo!�



Statement of redi8counts,' direct Zoans, anti ad
vances upon the respective commodities of the 12
Federal intennediate-Ct"edit banks ae of MDIV 29,
1926

Bank at- I Direct loans Rediscounts Total

(1) Springfield, Mass_ $4, 150, 000. 00 $159, 300. 00 $4, 309, 300. 00
(2) Baltimore___ , _____ 7,077,900.00 620,545.20 7, 698, 445. 20
(3) Columbia___L ____ 2, 656, 535. 98 13,913,510.42 16,570. ()W. 40
(4) Louisville___ -r___ "_ 1, 653, 908. 46 638, 122. 74 2, 292, 031. 20
(5) New Orleans______ 4, 569, S97. 00 3,669,619.07 8,239,616.07
(6) St. Louis__________ 2, 965, 862. 29 1, 692, 572. 56 4, 658, 434. 85
(7) St. Paul __________ 444,040.02 S, 247, 565. 23 3,691,605.25

�8) Omaha_____ : _____ 326,038. 69 4,714,627. 78 5, 040, 066. 47
9) Wichita___________ 3, 145, 500. 00 1,821,756.46 4, 967, 256. 46
(10) Houston ___ " ___ �_ 5, 500, 000. 00 5,910,077.40 11,410,077.40
(11) Berkeley_________ 4, 130, 925. 29 2, 596, 842. 40 6,727,767.69
(12) Spokane___ .-'_- __ :z;o, 295. 82 "i 2, 802, 397. 64 3,072, 693. 46

Total. __________ 36,891,003. 55141,786,936.00 78, 671, 940. 45

Olas8ifi,cation Of rediscourI.ts

A&riculturw;.credit corporations •
�----'"--- $28,. 625, 521. 05

.

�:��:f�ili==:=========:====::=:====:=:=�====== �:��:
Livestock-loan companies ----- =_____ 12, 678,.Uio. 34

OltJ8sifi,cat'ion of direct loans

Tobacco -e $12,585,423.88
Wbeat___________ ISO, 924. 60
Canned fruit and

. vegetables __ ., _ _ 450,487.79
Raisius_"________ 3,600,000.00
Peanuts__� � 31,535.98

WooL___________ $453,834.5L
CottOD___________ 18,414,997.00
Grimm alfalfa
seed___________ 67,500.00

Riee , , 911,299.79
Coffee_ _ _ 195, 000.�

11. S. D. A..-IO-I-26
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FIr. W1lrance

Statutlcal 8ummarv of termers' mutual fire msur-

once, by States, 1921
.

State

Value In-
of in- surable

Com- surable farm
panies farm prop

prop- erty in-
erty sured

Risk
in

force
Dec.
. 31,
1921

Cost
per $100
per,
year

-------------------
--� __.;

Number
Maine � .�- ••�--... 50
New Hampshire__ ..... • 20
Vermont � ._ •• ._

1
Massacbusetts, 5
Rhode Island .-., .. --.-- •

2
Oonneeticut; _ _ _

8
New York --.:.�- 137
New Jersey _

13
Pennsylvania____________ 200
Ohio_____________________ 117
Indiana, � • .,.... -�--, .72
lllinois � �____ 216

Michigan________________ 81
WisconSin __ " ••_. • 204
MinnesotB � .:.____ 161

�QW8---�----------------- 152
Missouri_________________ 101
North Dakota, _

41

South Dakota __ z .,,____

-

43
Nebraska________________ 69
Kansas__________________ 20
Delaware � .. _

3

Mary}and � __ c --� 15
District of Columbla., ---�----

�irgin��--�--.------------- 34
est IrgIllla c__ 11

North Carolina__________ 9

Sout�.Caroljna.J--.--��--1 14

Georgia ·____ 5
Florida - -- -----

Kentucky 19
Tennessie________________ 34
Alabama_________________ 1

Mississippi. -- ------

Arkansas________________ 10
Louisiana - _

Oklahoma, _
5

Texas____________________ 19
Montana________________ 11

Million
dollar, Per cent

176 32. 4
76 13.2
149 1.3
184 16.9
20 5.0
135 83.7

1,199 67.0
187 59.9

1,085 91.0
1,202 68.8
939 52.4

1,589 35.2'
885 84.1

1, 147 99.4
1,138 SO. 2
2,024 49.8
1,109 35.4
541 24. 2
655 20. 8.'
975 79.5
945 42.2
43 55.8
226 '61.1

2
499
208
493
393
567

m ---io:ii- -----42- ------49
508 14.0 53 55
336 .3 1 2

��g ---"3:4- -----io- ------40

;�� ----i:8- ------8- ------42
1, 417 4. 9 51 57
308 3.3 7 35

,:. I

---24:7- -----92- ---�--26
22.1 35 29
10.0 37 30
10.7 32 71
1. 4 6 161

Million
dona"

57
10
2
31
1

113
541
84
987
621
369
419
744
855,
685 '

755
• ·295

99
j 102

581
300
18
103

Ceflb
.

145
«
7
:rI
25
33
31
36

''17
21
25

122
54
IS

. 16
.

21
28
26
17
17
27
'24'
,38

1 1920 figures: later figures not at band.
2 Estimated on the basis of 1917 figures, lty allowing the percent

age of increase found for the two other Middle Atlantic States.
No reports issued since 1917.

3 1919 figures; later figures not complete.
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1.&

Statistical summary oJ' farmers' mutual fire insuT

.a�ce" by.Sfates" 192�-Contin�ed
Value In- Risk
of in- surable in Cost

State Com- surable farm force per $100
panies farm prop- Dec. per

prop- ertyin- 31, year
erty sured 1921
--- --- ---

Million Million
Number dollar8 Per cmt dollar8 Cmts

Idaho ... 9 230 13.0 22 38
Wyoming. .:.�-------r- 2 130 .8 . 1 12

g��r��rico========�==== �_ .�� �_�� � t '?5

t�!ili��================== --�t-y' l�g --"-iY --"-�-2- -----i8
Nevada, � .:._�__ 43 �---.-

Washington -_- .

6' 305
-

14. 8 34 29
Oregon , ---..- 6 259 4l.2 84 38
Cali!ornia.__--�-----7------

__21_����
United States______ 1,952 26,047 40. 4 8,411 27

Fire Insurance on Farm Property.-Fire causes heavy
annual destruction of farm property. As a matter of
sound business policy, therefere, every farmer should
carry insurance against such losses. .

Commercial insurance companies write the bulk of in
surance carried on farm buildings. The efficiency of farm
ers' mutual fire-insurance companies, however, has been
fully demonstrated, and the volume of insurance written
by farmers' companies is expanding. At the close of the
year, 1921, there were, according to the best figures avail
able, 1,952 farmers' mutual insurance companies, which
had risks in force of about $8,411,000,000. These farm.
ers' companies carried somewhat over 5 per cent. of, the
total fire-insurance risks in' the United states. .

The average annual cost of insurance carried in' farm
ers' mutual companies is between 25 and 30 cents a year
for each $100. This cost is materially lower than that
of the commercial insurance companies.
The low cost in farmers' mutuals is made possible in

part b,v elimination of many of the expenses' incident to
operation of larger companies on a commercial plan, but
even more to a reduction of fire losses by the practical
elimination of the moral hazard and the removal of need
less fire dangers from the insured property. This loss
prevention is accomplished through a more careful inspec
tion of insured property, the insistence upon necessary
improvements, the avoidance of overinsurance, and also to
an increasing extent, through the classification of prop
erty, by which precaution against fire dangers is rewarded
in the assessment rates.

u. S.· D� A..-IO-1-26
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2.6

T..:atioD

General property taxes pa'id by [armers, 1914, 1911,
1919-1923

[000,000 omitted)

-1014\1917\1919\1020 \1921 \1922\1923AmounL $� $448 $532 $746 $799 $845

Real and ,p.ersonal property taxes paid by farmers trom
1914 to 1923, shown above, were estimated by the United
States Department or Agriculture from statements of crop
reporters.
Property" Taxes on Farm Real Estate.-The tax per acre

on farm real estate in the years 1914 and 1922 illustrates
the way in which taxes have increased throughout the
country.' Generally speaking, farm taxes per acre' are
highest ill the Middle Atlantic and North Central States
and lowest in the South Atlantic and Mountain States.

Property taxes on farm real estate, by States,
1913-11" 1921-22

Maine c -'

New Hampshire , , _

Vermont; � _

Massachusetts _

Rhode Island 1
__ � _

Connecticut.. � __

New York J 1

New Jersey 2
_

Pennsylvania, � _

Delaware � _

t1��r�f�_�== ==�== =====:===
West Virginia 2

_

North Carolina _

South Carolina _

Georgia _

Florida _

Ohio •

Indiana � _

Illinois ---,------ _

W�����fn_-_�======:==:·===
Minnesota _

����ou;i.: = = = = = = = == = .:=::
North Dakota _

South Dakota _

Nebraska _

Kansas _

1 Computed from totals for farms reported ill each State.
I Reports so few or conflicting as to be of doubtful value.

State

Year collected

er Taxes on farm "1921-22
Iands.per acre 1

per "cent
s

192(-22
of

ed 1913-14 1913-14 I

---- "�--- -_"_-

65 $0.35 $0.60 172
23 .36 .67 189
30 .35 .65 ]87
37 .63 1.20 189
5 .59 .99 ]68
17 .50 .99 196
44 • fi9 },13 194
18 .06 2.22 232
38 .58 1.11 192
9 .37 .68 182

41 . [;0 .85 170
21 . 20 .34 .

176
41 .21 .52 247
04 .16 .44 269
74 .13 .35 262
82 .16 .30 188
34 .28 .65 229
12 .61 1.24 204
02 .6i ,1. 60 238
36 .56 1.,23 222
35 .66 1.58 240
56 .55 1:'23 224
8 .37 .91 246

77 .68 1.49 220
6 .17 .39 225
58 .24 .63 258
65 .27 .80 292
89 .27 .67 249
13 .27 .63 229

2
2
2
1
i
9
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Property � on farm "feal estate,· by States,
.

, 1913-14, 1921 ....22-Continued

Number Taxes on farm 1921-22

State of· lands per acre percent
farms of

reported 1913-14 1921-22 1913-14

Kentucky________________ 82 $0.24 $0. .'i2 215
Tennessee._______________ 101 .19 .53 271
Alabama_________________ 73 .13 .25 192

�r��!==�============ 104 .26 .67 259
21 .29 .77 257
83 .17 .35 214

Oldahoms____ :_______ .. _. 91 .28 .57 201
Arkansas________________ 45 .16 .39 243
Montana '

_______________ 11 .07 .16 240
Wyoming '

________ ---- ___ 12 .19 .39 204
Colorado;', ________ �______ 18 .20 .68 340

�::o!!����========::-= 11 .19 .33 172
3 .07 .07 100

U tah_____________________ 12 .24 .42 176
Nevada I_�_____________= __ 4: .21 .43 206
Idaho____________________ 19 .59, lAO 23l)
Washington_. ____________ .

28 .33 .70 215

g�fi��ni�====�========= 12 .Z1 .78 290
38 .42 .78 187

--

1 Jieports so few or eontltcting as to be of doubtful value.
I

DistrilJfLUo'J?-, of inaome-ta3: returne filed. by corpora
tions engaged. in, agricultu,re, showing corpora
tum« 'reporUng net incomes. and those reporting
no net income tor the catenaar year lfJ21, by
States and Territories 1

r

[T'housand dollars, i. e.,-OOO omitted]

state
or

Terri
tory

I Corpora-
'l'oial Corporations reporting net tions report-

income ing no net
num- income
ber
of War-
cor- profitspora- Num- Net In- and Total Num- Del-tions ber in- come

excess- tax ber icit
come tax profits

tax

iSl--;r
--- -_ -- -- ---

--- $89 $5 $9 $15 27 $275
1 1 1 1

-----3-
1 ------ -------

103 14 62 4 7 89 1,937
124 57 337 21 45 65 67 562

1,1521
465 5,465 429 462. 892 681 11,3iG

251 57 283 23 10 33 194 2,261

It
270 24 10 34 32 561

1>
-----4--

----;:l-;;:
19 68.')

'.8 3 44 lai

I
6

199 66 386 31 1,298
162 57 98 4 _____ ._ 4 105 663
70 24 2,057 189 128 317 46 3,602
110 23 45 2 __ .• __ . 2 87 2,795

Ala _

Al�a._Anz.. _

Ark _

CaUL_
Colo _

Conn _

DeL __ �

D. C _

Fla _

Ga _

Hawaii,
Idaho __

I From Bureau of Internal Revenue.
U. S. D. 1..-10-1-26
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�.5

Distribution· of income-tea ,.eturn8 filed by corpora
t�ons engag�d in a(Jriculture, 8howing corpora
twns reporiinq net mcomes and those reporting
no net income for the calendar year 1921, by
States and Territories-Continued.

(Thousand dollars, i. e., 000 omitted)

Corpora-
.

Corporations reporting net tiona report-
Total

Income iog no net
income

State num-

or
ber

Terri- of I War
tory

cor- ,

In- profits
pora- Num- �et

come I e:�e�s Total NiIni- ;DeC.'tions ber in- tax: ber
·

ieit
come tax

Iprofit'tax -

-- �----

IlL________ 194 '97, $366 $26 $8 $34 97 $1,160
Ind _______ 102 42 108 II 2 8 60 346
Iowa ______ 106 54 247 21 9 30 52, 354
Kans______ 33 12 17 1 1 1 21 445
Ky________ 24 8 3

----ii" -----8� ---'720-
16 165

La ________ 252 78 210 174 4, 076
Maine_____ 43 17 40 2 1 4 26 100
Md _______ 51 '16 ''l38 14 (') , '14' 35 210
Mass__ : ___ 185 In 15; 955 1,473 1,029 �502, , • 94' '742
Mieh__ • __ ,- 176 72 995 81 49 ,lr� , 104 , 523
Minn; , ___ 107

'

31 142 9 5 ,,76 1,004
Miss______ 69 46 '1'13 ' 4 3 I '1 '23 269
Mo________ 146 44 386 '33 29 61 102 792
Mont. ____ 283 52 89 4 (2) 4 231 3,130
Nebr______ 93 33 208 9 5 14 60 986
Nev_______ , 68 11 48 3 2 5 57 1,683
N.H ______ 9 5 10 (2) ------- (2) 4 8
N. J_______ 112 57 413 29 51 80 55 724
N. Mex___ 95 16 103 9 1 9 79 1,681
N. Y ______ 298 128 2,011 176 180 356 ,170. 3,451
N. C ______ 94 43 93 4 4 � 51 " 321
N. Dak ___ 79 10 5 ..... ----- ------- I 69 369
Ohio______ 183 64 366 24 34 5� ) 119 " ',1; 224
Okla______ 76 33 92 4 5 43 421
Oreg______ 224 58 161 10 4

14[
166 1,688

Pa________ 124 4� I
365 30 11 41 79 672

R. L _____ 9 10 (2) ----;--- (2) 4 48
S. C _______ 110 47 56 2 -------

2' 63 419
S. Dak ____ 47 11 35 1 ------- 1 36 008
Tenn______ 82 43 226" :16 (2) 1'7, 39 .70
Tex_______ 462 233 1,123 '81 61 142 229 1,9:n
Utah______ 174 51 67 3, (2) ': :3 ' ,123 1,169
Vt _____ � __ 7 1 3 (2) .

------- (2)' 6 10'4
Va__ � _____ 107 25 41 1 1 2 82 505
Wash _____ 326 119 393 25 8 33, 207 · �1, 625
W. Va ____ 79 15 46 2 1 : ,4 ' 64 · , 322
Wis _______ 199 76 349 25 22 46 123 795
Wyo______ 277 63 92 2 (2) . 2 :214. 3,074

-- -- ---

4,:744\63, 33�TotaL __ 7,428 2,684 34,266 2,878 2,221 5,100
"

j Less than $500.
"
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AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS

�ooperative Associations

Fundamentals of Cooperation.-The success with which a

cooperative organlzation- functions depends on the ob
servance of certain principles derived from the experience
of, cooperators. The following factors have been found
to be. the most important and. to have the most general
application :. .

. I

: (1) A cooperative organization mnst be controlled b:v
its members, not as shareholders or investors, but as pro
ducers employing the facilities of the organization.

.

, (�). A cooperative assoctatton is not operated to make
a profit above the usual rate of interest on invested
capital but -to market profitably the products of its
members.
,

(3) A
.

cooperative , assoctatton should be organized
around II single commodity or a group of commodities for
which the same market machinery, methods, and chan-
nels are employed.

.

(4) The organization should have sufficient business to
enable, it to operate efficiently and should control- this
business through definite legal contracts witb ita members.
(5) The organization must perform definite functions.

Cooperative marketing is not an end in itself.
(6) The members must understand the purpose of the

organization and be fully informed regarding its activities
and problems. .

(7) A cooperative association should have expert man
agement." The duties ot the manager of a cooperative
association are more difficult than those of the manager
of a commercial enterprise of equal size. The manager
must not only conduct the business of the organization
efficiently, but he must recognize :the close personal in
terest of every member in that business and be able to
maintain harmonious contacts with each individual.
(8) Proper accounting is essential. Accounting is one

phase of management that is so important in cooperative
'marketing that it is given special mention. The man
agement can not be properly advised regarding the status
of the.organization or ·properly inform the members with
out aceurate records.
(9) Sound financial policies are also a part of the

management, 'but :are ·of sufficient importance to be placed
under a separate heading. One essential is that a co

operative association should build up adequate reserves
in order that it may have the financial' strength neces
sary to weather periods of stress.
(10) A cooperative organization should be self-perpetu

ating. It should have a definite legal status, and once
it is organized it should never be necessary to call upon
outside agencies to reestablish the organization or to
shape its policies.
Fidelity to these prtnclples and the success which co

operative organizations may attain are primarily the re

sponsibility of the producers. No organization will rise
htlrher than the intelligence and loyalty of its members
will carr, it.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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2.6

Trend in Cooperatlye Deniopment

Number of associations by kinds, and estimated
number of members, 1915, 1925

TotaL � 651, 18611� 10,803 2,700,000

1,637
1,708

96
871
213
43
856

166,828
140,567
13,438
109,916
18,404
�7,849
184,184

3,338
,2,19'\
'1,770
�,237
121
24

�,'U6

520,000
460,000
400,000
180,000
300,000
300,000
540,000

1915 19251

Kind of association , I
Number I Members Number Members

�,-------�-j--�- ...,..:.._..._. ___,__..,..._ -�-'

Graln _

Dairy products .. _

Livestock • _

Fruit and vegetable _

Cotton �_. _

Tobacco � -

All other • -

1 To Dec. 31, 1925.

Number of aseootouone by geographic divisions aM
estimated amou�t of business, �915. 1923

I 1915
I • 1}9231

Geographic division' Num- Amount oC Num-I Amount ot
ber business ber business

West North Oentral.,.. 2,577 $286,534, 775 ' '4,5791 $635, 800, 000
East North CentraL __ 973 150, 510, 979 2,620 413, 600, 000
Pacific________________ 416 90,113,770 ' 634 I 338, 800, 000
Middle Atlantic_______ 210, 56,0\)6,060 531 275, 000, 000
West South Central.L; 315 20,485,811 492 41,800,000
Mountain_____________ 232 10,269,102 387, . 145; 200, 000
South Atlantic ________ 329 7,683,734 363 92,400,000
East South Centrak ; , 215 7,170,323 298 .189,200,000
New England_________ 157 6,974,130 . 256 r .: 68, 200, 000

United States ___ 5,4�4 635, 838, 684 10,160 2, 200, 000, 000

1 To March, 1924.
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Estimated. a.mount of busiM88 by kiM8 of a8socia
tions, 1915, 1923

I 1915 1923

IKind of association
Amount Per Amount Per

cent cent

I
45.6 $600, 000, 000 27.3Orain______ • _________ '$289, 689, 218

Fruit and vegetable.c, 201,542,646 31.7 300, 000, 000 13.6
Dairy products_____ - 89,061,370 14.0 400, 000, 000 18.2
Tobacco_____________ 6, 450, 000 1.0 150, 000, 000 6.8
Livestock_ ___________ 5,623,800 .9 I 250, 000, 000 11.4
Cotton_______________ 1,502,007 .2 100, 000, 000 4.5
Retailing_____________ 11,677,355 1.8 50,000,000 2.3
Allothers____________ 30,292,288 4.8 350, 000, 000 15.9

TotaL _________ 635, 838, 684 100.0 2, 200, 000, 000 100.0

J Not including $200,000 of business by cooperative selling agencies
in 19 terminal livestock markets.

Rea80n8 for going out of busine88 a8 given by
1,000 farmers' orga.nizations no Zonger active

1

Inefficient management 558
Lack of tnterest; 556
Insufficient business _ _ _ __ 326
Insufficient working capital. 282
Insufficient membership 222
Too liberal eredit , 187
Inadequate accounting sys-
tem • 114

Lackofproperaudit 103
Dishonest management 100
Capital stock falling into
handsoftoofew. 32

Property damage by fire_ 12

J Some organizations gave more than one reason,

lI. S. D• .\.-10-1-26
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A.GRICULTURAL POPULATION

Farm Population

The farm population, as the term is here used, Includes
all persons actually living on farms, without regard to
occupation, and also those farm laborers (and their
families) who, although not living on a farm, neverthe
less. live in strictly rural territories, outside the limits
<?f any village or other incorporated place.
I
Farm population and, totaZ population, bll Btates,

19201

Farm population
�

Total In
cities

Total
and

"

Bta� other
popula- .

Per inoor- Total
r

•
' . tion :

cent po- number
'. of rated in rural

Number total places territory
:

.tpopu-
of

lation 2,500
and

"
over

. ,

-- -- ----

Maine ____________ --- 768.014 197,601 25.7 8,575 189,026
New Hampshire _____ 443,083 76.021 17.2 11,414

.

64,607
Vermont, ___ ., ______ ;_ 352,428 125.263 35.5 818 124,445
Massachusetts____·

___ 3,852.356 118.554 3.1 56,822 61,732
Rhode Island,'_______ 604.397 15,136 2.5 9,821 5,315
Connecticut. ________ 1,380,631 93,302 6.8 3,005 90,297
New York" __________ 10,385.227 800,747 7.7 17,7113 782,954
New Jersey________�_ 3,155,900 143,708 4.6 6,861 136.847
Pennsylvania, ___ .. ___ 8.720,0'17 948,334 10.9 6,974 941,360

lli1!��E:===:=::�=== 5.759,394 1,139.329 19.8 5,417 1,133,912
2,930,390 907,295 31.0 4,475 902,820
6.485.280 1,098,262 .16.9 7,526 1,090,736

Michigan____________ 3.668.412 848.710 23.1 4.211 844,499
Wisconsin___________ 2,632.067. 920,037 35.0 4,800 1115,237
Mlnnesota., _________ 2,387,125 897,181 37.6 3.721 893,460
Iowa_________________ 2,404,021 984,799

'

41.·0 7,105 977,694
MissourL. ___________ 3,404,055 1,211,346 35.6 3,447 1.207,899
North Dakota _______ 646,872 394.500 61.0 878 393,622
South Dakota_______ 636.547 362,221 '56.9 335 361,886
Nebraska____________ 1,296,372 584,lV2 45.1 1,434 582,738
Kansas ___�_.___ ...._� ___ 1,769.257 737,377 41. 7 1,493 735.884
Delaware______ I _____ 223.003 51,212 23.0 61 51,151

�����a:01C�fumbIa=
1,449,661 279,225 19.3 1.569 277,656
437,571 894 .2

4.�1-i-059-9i-Vir inia _____________ 2.309187 1 064 417 46.1

1 Fro� Vol. "v, Fourteenth Cens� Reports.
,

U. S. D. A..-:10-1-26
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Farm population and total population, by States,
1920-Continued

State

L_�arm population

I To""

Total
popula
tion

Number

In
cities
and
other

Per lncor

cent I po-

ot I ratedtotal places
popu-I or

lationi 2,500
and
over

Total
number
in rural
territory

--- -- ---

West Virginia________ 1.463.701 477.924 32.7 1,293 471,631
North Carolina ______ 2,659,123 1.501,227 58.7 1,281 1,499,946
South Carolina. _____ 1,683,724 1,074, 693 63.8 2,214 1,072,479
Georgia______________ 2.895,832 1,685,213 58.2 4,602 1,680,611
Florida ____ ... _�__ . ____ 968,470 281.893 29.1 2.523 279,370

�:��:S��=:::::===='� 2.416,630 1,304,862 54.01 2,520 1,302,342
2.337,885 1.271,708 54.4 2.529 1,269.179

Alabama____�__ � ___ ,_ 2,348,174 1,335,885 ,56•9 1,372 1,334. 513
Mississippi. __ • ______ 1,790.618 1,270.482 71.0 1.710 1.268,772

t����a��:::==:=�:" 1.752,204 1,147,049 65.5 2.567 1.144. 482
1,798.509 786,050 43.7 1,595 784,455

Oklahoma __ • ________ 2.028.283 1,017,327 50.2 1,428 1,015,899
'fexas__________ 1. _____ 4,663,228 2.277.773 48.8 12.039 2,265,734
Montana ____________ 548,889 225,667 41.1 278 225,389
Idaho________________ 431,866 200,902 46.5 4,339 196,562
Wyoming____________ 194,402 67,306 34.6 230 67,076
Colorado_____ - - r - - - -- 939,629 266,073 28.3 792 265,281
New Mexico_________ 360,350 161,446 44. 8 904 160,542
Arizona______________ 334,162 90,560 27.1 393 90,167
Utah ________________ 449,396 140,249 31.2 8,377 131.872
Nevada______________ 77,407 16,164 20.9 61 16,103
Wnshington __ , ___ ,

___ 1,356,621 283,382 20.9 3,360 280,022
Oregon _____ • _____ f.�- 783,389 214,021 27.3 2,012 212,009
California________ .- __ 3,426,861 516,770 15.1 :13,257 493,513

-------

United states __ 105, 710, 620 31,614,269 29.91255,629 31, 358, 640

Farm pop'ltlat:ion of the United State,'], and total
popuZat.ion, urban and rural, by see; 19201

Number Males-·
Class of population

Tota'

I
Mal. I·Fom""

per 100
females

Total population _____ 105.710.620 53,900,431. I 51,810, 189 104.0

Farm population___ �_ 31,614,269 16,496,338 15.1�7. 931 109.1
Per cent of total I,

populatlon ; , _� __ • 29.9 30.6 29.2
---ioo:.Urban population ____ 54,304,603 27,203,312 27,101,291

Rural population_____ 51,406,017 26,697,119 24,708,898 108.0

I From Vol. V, Fourteenth Census Reports.
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Farm' population ,of the United State,!, and total
population, ,by' race, ,nativity, ana par'entage,

, 1920 1

Total
population

Number

Per cent
of total
popula-
tion

Race, nativity, and parentage

Farm population

....�ll classes."._________________ 105,710,620 31,614,269 29, {I
- !I�=========:===�===F=====

White_ _ 94,820,915 26,313,654 27,8
Native______________________ 81, lOS, 161 24, 842, 614 30,6
Native parentage; 58,421,957 21,045,836 36,0
Foreign parentage, _ _ 15,694,539 2, 326,166 14. 8
Mixed parentage__________ 6,991,665 I, 4iO, 612 21.0

Foreign-born, _ 13,712,754 1,471,040 10.7
Colored (nonwhite)___________ 10,889,705 5,300,615 48.7

·������:�:·:::=:=========I 10,�:m .s, m: �� :::

�:F.1i:=;::::::::::::::::1 l�I;� �� :H
1 From Vol. V, Fourteenth Census Reports.

Farm population of the Unitea States, and total
,population, urban and rural; by aoe, 19201

Number Per cent distribu-
tion

Age group Total Farm
I

Total Fatm Urban
pop-

Urban
popula- popula- popula- pop-

ula- ula- popu·
tion tion lation tion tion latiou

-- -- --

All ages _______ lOS, 710, 620 31,614,269 54,304,603 100.0 100.0 100.0

Under 16 years 22,971,305 31,138,OiO 10.326,027 21. 7

�r10 to 20 years__ 21, 852, 795 7,824.106 10,039,484 20.7 24. 'I 18.5
21 years and
0v:er______ ,

___ 60,886,520 15,652,093 33,939,092 57.6 49. 62.5

,1 From Vol. V; Fourteenth Census Reports.
-

I '

'U. S. D. 1;-10-1-26
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Average 6:Dpenditure8 for "arioo8 group' of items
a8 shown 'by value of materta: furnished b1l the
farm and purchased in owners' and tenants'
families

KENTUCKY, 19201

Item
Fur- Pur Fur- I Pur-nished ch�d Total nished chased Total

Owner families (115) Tenant families (93)

--------1---1--- -- ------

Food �� ._. $531. 7 $3�. 4 $840.1 $481. 5 $356.2 $837.7
Clothing i. • ---_ 284..1 284.1 255.4 255.4
Rent __ -- �----�---. 274. 5 ---- 274.5 163.3 .9 164. 2
Furnishings .-___ 19.0 19.0 ---- 41.9 41.9
Operating , •.. 10.4 260.8 271.2 10.3 208.8 '219.1
Health -' .__ 91. 0 91. 0 86.8 86.8
Advancement .____ 155.7 155. i __ ...• - 75.� 75.2
Personal; - �______ 13.;; 13.5 ---. 14. 9 ·14.9
Savings .- ---- 47.2 47.2 • 36.9 36.9
Unelassified

. • ._ 7.0 7.0 ---- ---- _

TotaL.
_�

- __ -:816.61,186.7 2:003.3 655.i11.077.O 1.732:1

TEXAS, 1920 1

-------�,--

Item
.

Owner families (102) Tenant families (176)

�?g�iD-i=======:=====� -�:���� $m:� $��:� .��.��._�: $�U .$��:�
Rent. 120.8 .8 121.6 81.2 3.9 85.1
Furnishings___________ 66.1 66.1 1 23.7 23.7

il���i��============= ��� 2��j ��j ���' 1��:� 1��:�
AdvancemenL ---- 112.9 112.9 ---- 37.2 37.2
PersonaL_____________ 21.3 21.3 ---- 21.3 21.3
Savings --__________ 48.3 48.3 -___ 40.', 40.7
UncJaS$ified___________ 1.5 1.5 6.4 6.4

TotaL ------� G05.8�11,809.0 455.81 876.111,331:'9
'l'ENNESSEE, 1920-211

-----------.�-

Item Owner families (194) 'I'enant 1amiJies (52)

Food $339.7 $149.0 $488.7 $285.6 $150.0 ·$435.6
Clothing 232.3 232.3 ---- 173.9 173.9
RenL_------__________ 165.5 .5 166.0 83.8 12.6 96.4
Furnishings___________ 24.7 24. 7 � __ � ·8.6 '8.6
Operating --_---_ 29.2 132.3 161. 5 24.9 48.1 73.0
Health : __ -___ 68.3 68.3 18.7 18.7
AdvancemenL________ __ 124.4 124.4 54.7 54.7
PersonaL_____________ .4 16.5 16.9 .7 13.3 14.0
Savings -- ---- 41. 5 41. 5 --__ 24.1 24.1
Unclassified___________ .8 .8 ---- ----

TotaL. __ - 534.8 7iio.31U25.1 395.0""'504.0899.0
1 From unpublished data, Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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2.7

A verage expenditures for oariou« groups of items
as shown by value of material furnished by the
farm and purchased in owners' and tenants'
families-Continued

LIVINGSTON COUNTY, N. Y., 1920-21'

Owner families

Item

Tenant families

--------1-------------

Food__________________ $399 $379 $77S $398 $441 $839
Clothing -------- 34 269 273 35 288 293
Rent__________________ 237 237 226 --__ 226
Fuel and light. ---- 56 90 146 69 72 141
Other operating_______ 434 84 118 .29 109 138
Health --__ 76 76 ---- 102 102
AdvancemenL --__ 318 318 327 327
PersonaL --------- 23 23 25 25
Incidentals ---- 14 14 ---- 7 7

TotaL __ --------730 1,2531 1.9831--:n7 1,371 2,098

MASON COUNTY, KY., YEAR ENDING JULY I, 19231

Itllm Own�r families I Tenant families

Food__________________ $4.44.5 $177. ° $621. 5 $390.5 $165. 8 $556.3
Clothing - ---- 263.e 263.01--_____ 192.1 192.1
RenL_---------------- 260.6--_____ 2634° .. 601 __ 1_4-°-._4_ ---26--.-8-

140.4
Furniture. etc_-------- --_--__ 34. ° 26.8
Operating_____________ 14.9 251. 8 266.71 17.8 137.1 154.9

�rv��cement========= ======= 1�: � 1�: k====== ji: � ji: �
PersonaL_____________ 3S.7 38.71--_--__ 22.6 22.6
Savings ---- 136.8 136.81 ---- 102.3 102.3
Unclassified ------- 7.6

7.611------- 5.01
5. °

TotaL __ --------1 720.01.083.51,803.5 548.7 734.41,283.1

1 From unpublished data, Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
2 Bulletin �23, Agricultural Experiment Station, Cornell Uni

versity.
3 Estimated value of clothing given by relatives and others.
4 Labor furnished by members of the household estimated.

U. s, D. 1..-10-1-26
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1.8

,

REGULATORY WORK

Warehousing Farm Products Under the United State. Ware
house Act

The United States warehouse act was passed In Au
gust, 1916. It has three primary purposes: (1) To en

courage proper storage of agricultural products. (2) to
eliminate unsound and loose warehousing practices and to
encourage uniformity in warehousing methods, and (3)
to develop a form of warehouse receipt generally accept
able as security for loans and thus make orderly mar

keting of agricultural products possible.
The law accomplishes its purposes through a system

of licensing and bonding public warehousemen storing
agricultural products. Federally licensed warehouses are
not Government-owned institutions. Neither are they
operated by the Government. They are owned and oper
ated as private enterprises. They are inspected regularly
and supervised carefully by the Government through the
Department of Agriculture. This gives to warehouse
receipts issued by Federally licensed warehouses a su
perior standing as collateral for loans.
The Federal warehouse act is not mandatory. Any op

erator of a public warehouse may apply for a Federal
license. The requirements for licensing are:

(1) A suitable warehouse for the storage of the prod
ucts.
(2) A competent person to operate the warehouse.
(3) The warehouseman must possess a certain amount

of net assets.
(4) He must have a good business reputation.
(5) He must have such equipment as is necessary to

care for the products.
(6) He must be able to weigh and to grade products

carefully.
(7) He must furnish an acceptable bond in an amount

fixed by the department.
An individual farmer's corncribs, granaries, and barns

on farms are not licensable. Only public warehouses
are eligible.
The number of Federally licensed warehouses is in

creasing rapidly. On May 1, 1924, the licensed storage
capacity under this act was as follows:

367 2,131,846 bales.
272 35,031,232 bushels.
10 25,801, 500 pounds.
77 399,302,000 pounds.
i 3, 385 tons.

Kind of warehouse
Number
of ware
houses

Aggregate storage
capacity

Cotton _

Grain _

WooL _

Tobacco _

Peanuts _

When the warehouse act was first passed cotton, grain,
wool and tobacco were the only products to which it
apPlied. On February 23, 1923, these limitations were
removed. Since then the law has been extended to in
clude peanuts, potatoes, and broomcorn. Further exten
sions will be made as rapidly as possible.
The warehouse act is administered in such a way as

to obtain the most benefit for the farmer. The popu
larity of the act is attested by the fact that many cot
ton, grain, tobacco, and other cooperative associations
IU·01 ustna it.

U. S. D. !.-lO-1-26
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3. AGRICULTURAL. ENGINEERING 1

.0 General engineerIng .

. 00 General .
. 001 Mathematics .

. 002 Tables .

. 009 Miscellaneous.

. 01 Applied mechanics .

. 02 Hydraulics. (See .21.)

.03 ThermodynamIcs. I

.04 Civil, structural, and architectural englnee�ng •

. 040 General •

. 041 Design .

. 0410 General.

.0411 Foundations •

. 0412 Piers and columns .

. 0413 Beams and girders•

. 0414 Trusses and arches .

. 0415 Retaining walls, dams, and sea walls .

. 0416 Fastenings..
. 0419 Miscellaneous.

I :g�� ���:fi�le::S� drawing..

. 05 Electrical engineering.,

.06 Mechanical engtneering.:

.07 Trades and shop practice•

. 071 Welding and babbitting •

. 072 Forge and metal work.
'

,

.079 Miscellaneous .

. 08 Standards, commercial sizes, and practices .

. 09 Miscellaneous .

. 1 Materials (manufacture, tests, strength, preserva-
tion) .

. 10 General, (corrosion, ete.) .

. 11 Animal (leather, etc.) •

. 12 Vegetable '(material' sense 'only-rubber, wood,
etc.) .

. 13 Mineral (abrasives, asbestos', metals, natural
stones, etc.) .

. 14 Chemicals and explosives .

. 1G Ceramics (bricks, glass, tile, etc.) •

. 16 Cement (concrete, gravel, plaster, 'sand, etc.).,.160 General.
-

.161 Effect of alkali and acids on concrete. (See
.2341.) ..

. 169 Miscellaneous .

. 17 Oils, petroleum compounds,' paints (asphalts,
tars, whitewash, etc.) , .

.18 Compositions and textiles. .

.19 Miscellaneous (adhesives, etc.) .

. 2 Land development. '

.20 General.

.21 Hydraulics of irrigation and drainage•

. 210 General.
.

"

.

. 211 Run-ott,

.212 Flow and conveyance of water .

. 2120 General •

. 2121 Flow in open channe1s .

. 2122 Flow through tile, flumes; and pipe .

. 2123 Flow through culverts.
'

.2124 'Flow around bends and pi�rs.'
..2129 ¥iscellaneous.

1 This classification key has been officially adopted by
the American Society of Agricultural Engineers.

'U. 8. D. 1.-10-1-26
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• J

Land development-Continued. .

21 Hydraulics of Irrtgatlon and drainage-ContlOued .

. 21:1 Measu remeat of water.
,214 Storage of water .

. 215 Losses of water .

. 2150 General.

.2151 Seepage and percolation •

. 2152 Evapora tton .

. 2159 Miscellaneous .

. 219 Miscellaneous.
22 Drainage and flood control.
.220 General.
.2201 Reports on drainage projects .

. 2202 Publications on drainage .

. !:!�03 Statistics .

. 221 Structures .

. 2210 General.

.2211 Open channels .

. 22111 Ditching with dynamite .

. 2212 Tile drains .

. 22120 General.

.22121 Catch basins, manholes .

. 22122 Bulkheads .

. 22129 Miscellaneous .

. 2213 Levees .

. 2214 Drainage pumping plants. (See .2318 and
.351.)

.2215 Vertical drains .

. 22Hi Sedimentation basins .

. 2219 Miscellaneous .

. 222 Drainage district administration. (See .261.)
.222C General.
.2221 Laws .

. 2222 Contracts and specifications .

. 2229 Miscellaneous .

. 223 Effects of drainage .

. 2230 General.

.2231 Subsidence of peat and muck soils •

. 2232 Ground-water investigations .

. 2233 Economics .

. 223U Miscellaneous .

. 224 Erosion .

. 2240 General.

.2241 Terracing .

. 2242 Control of gulltes.
� }24H . M!scellaneons .

. �_9 :\llsceilaneous .

. 23 Irrigation .

. 230 General.
.��O� Hepo.rts,on irrigation projects .

. _30_ PublleatlOlls on irrigation .

. 2303 Stu tistics .

. 231 Stl'Uctnres .

. 2310 General .

. 2311 Canals and ditches .

. 23110 General.

.23111 Canal lining .

. 23112 Maintenance

.23119 Miscellaneous
.2312 Dams.

.

.2313 Spillways .

. 2314 Gates .

. 2315 CI.lUtes and drops .

. 2�1� . Pipes, �Llmes, siphons, tunnels .

. 2u11 Farm dItch structures.2318 P�mping plants. (See .2214 and .35.,.2319 MIscellaneous. .
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'8.

,2 Land developm'ent-Contlnued •

. 23 Irrigation-Continued .

. :232 Farm practice ill applyIng ,water .

. 2320 General.

.2321 Preparation of land .

. 2322 Water requirements of crops .

. 2323 'Methods of irrIgating flpeclfied crepe,

.2324 Surface irrigation .

. 2325 Spray irrigation .

. 2326 SubirrigatioD .

. 2329 Miscellaneous.,
.233 Sewage Irrlgatton .

. 234 Effects of irrigation,
.2340 General. ,

.2341 'Water-logging and alkali, lS� .225.)

.2342 Economics.
'

.2349 Miscellaneous .

. 235 Soil-moisture Investtgattons .

. 2��36�rri���:a.t'ga�iza tion administra�� .

. 2361 Federal and State .

. 2362 Irrigation districts. (See .262.)

.2363 Mutual water companies .

. 2364 Other forms of 'organization •

. 2365 Laws.
'

.2366 Contracts and specifications.

.2369 Miscellaneous .

. 239 Miscellaneous .

. 24 Land clearing .

. 240 General.

.241 'Removal of trees' and stumps.
':2410' General.
.2411 With mechanical equipment. (See .366.1
.2412 With explosives .

. 2413 By burning.
".2414 By poisoning.
�2419 Miscellaneous .

. 242 Removal of brush .

. 2420 General.

.2421 Mechantcal means. (See .366.)

.2422 With animals .

. 2423 By chemical treatment .

. 2429 Miscellaneous.
,243 Removal of bowlders.
:244 Distillation of stumps .

. 249 Miscellaneous .

. 25 Reforestation .

. 26 Land settlement -icolonization) .

. 260 General.
�201' Drainage districts. (See .222.)
.262 Irrigation districts. (See .2362.)
.263 Cut-over lands .

. 269 Miscellaneous .

. 29 Miscellaneous.
,3 Machinery and equipment .

. 30 General.
.301 History .

. 302 Statistics .

. 303 Relation of machinery to production .

. 304 Economics .

. :�040 General .

. 3041 Cost .

. 3042 Depreciation .

. 3049 Miscellaneous .

. 305 Machine design .

. 306 Traction to dynamometer tests .

. 307 Lubrication .

. 309 Miscellaneous.
U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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. S MachInery and equipment-Continued.
.31 Crop machlnery .

. 310 General.
.3101 Sta ttstlce .

. 3102 Duty .

. 3103 Power requirements .

. 3104 Manufacturers and catalogues .

. 3109 Miscellaneous .

• 811 Tillage machinery,
.3�1�10?en���!·tion of soU dynamics to tillage .

. 8111 Plows and ridging devices .

• 8112 Subsoilers .

• 8113 Harrows and rollers .

• 3114 Drags, floats, and smootbers •

. 8115 Cultivators and weeders •

. 3119 Miscellaneous .

. 812 Seeding machinery,
.8120 General.
.8121 Grain seeders and d"rilIs .

. 8122 Grass seeders and drills .

. 8123 'Corn and cotton planters •

. 3124 Potato planters •

. 8125 Beet planters .

. 3126 Garden seeders .

. 3127 Transplanters .

. 3128 Row markers .

. 8129 Miscellaneous .

. 313 Harvesting machinery .

. 3130 General.

.3131 Grain binders, headers, reapers and com-

bines, shocker and shock loaders .

. 3132 Corn, cane, and bean harvesters .

. 3133 Cotton pickers ..

. 3134 Root·crop diggers and harvesters .

. 3135 Mowers, rakes, loaders, and s�ackers .

. 3136 Fruit and nut gatherlng eqUlpment.

.3137 Vegetable machinery,

.3139 Miscellaneous.
314. Crop-processing machinery•

. 3140 General.

.3141 Threshers and butlers•

. 3142 Graders and cleaners•

. 3143 Shellers, shredders. and cutters. ,

.3144 Balers, presses, hay-curing equipment.

.3145 Cotton-ginning machinery•

. 3146 Cane and juice mills. '

.3147 Dryers and dehydraters. I

.3149 Miscellaneous. .

.315 Spraying, dusting, and fumigating machinery .

• 3150 General.
.3151 Spraying .

. 3152 DUsting .

. 3153 Fumigating .

. 3154 Sterilizing .

. 3159 Miscellaneous .

. 316 Fertilizing machinery .

. 3160 General .

. 3161 Manure, spreaders .

. 3162 Straw spreaders .

. 3163 Fertilizer distributor•
. 3164 Lime spreaders

•

. 3169 Miscellaneous.
.
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. 3 Machinery aDd equipment-Continued.
31 Crop machinery-Continued .

•

. 317 Crop loading. elevating. nnd conveying mao

chinery .

. 3170 General.

.3171 Hay forks find equipment.

.3172 Grain elevators and conveyor .

. 3179 Miscellaneous.
319 Miscellaneous .

.

. 32 Livestock and dairy machinery .

. 320 General.
321 Feed grinders and cookers.
:322 Clipping, shearing, and eleanlng equipment.
.323 Veterinary equipment.
.324 Dairy machinery and equipment.

.3240 General.

.3241 Milking machines .

. 3242 Separators .

. 3243 Sterilizers and washers.
3244 Coolers, heaters, and Pasteurizers.
:3245 Churns and butter machineey .

. 3246 Cheese-making eqUipment .

. 3247 Bottling machines .

. 3248 Ice cream making .

. 3249 Miscellaneous .

. 329 Miscellaneous .

. 33 Vehicles (for automotive). (See .46.)
.330 General •

. 331 Wagons •

. 332 Sleds .

. 333 Racks .

. 334 Carriages .

. 339 Miscellaneous.

. 34 Minor farm tools and equipment.
. 340 General.
.341 Small farm tools, spades. forks •

. 342 Scales and scale equipment .

. 343 Tool grinders .

. 344 Ice tools .

. 345 Fuel-cutting tools .

. 349 Miscellaneous.

. 35 Pumps and pumping equipment.
.350 General .
• 351 Types of pump. (See .2214 and .2318.)

.3510 General .

. 3511 Hand .

. 3512 Air lift .

. 3513 Centrifugal and rotary•

. 3514 Pneumatic .

. 3515 Reciprocating .

. 3516 Rams .

. 3519 Miscellaneous .

. 359 Miscellaneous .

. 36 Construction machinery and tools •

. 360 General.

.361 Excavating and grading equipment..3610 General •
. 3611 Floating' dredges .

. 3612 Dry-land excavators .

. 3613 Tile·trenching machines

.3614 Ditching plows.'
.

•3615 Drags, scrapers, and levelers. (See .3lH.).3616 Elevators, loaders, and conveyors •

. 36.l7 Dump wagons .

. 3618 Back fillers .

. 3619 Miscellaneous .

. 362 Stone crushers and pulverizers .

. 363 Concrete machinery .

. 364 Woodworking machinery and tools.

"U. 8. D • .l.-lO-l-!6
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.3 Machinery and equipment-Continued .

• 36 Construction machinery and tools.......Continued .

• 36G Metal-working machinery •

. 3U6 Land-clearing' machinery .

. 3U9 Miscellaneous .

. 37 Manufacturing and commercial machinery and
equipment .

. 370 General.

.371 Food products .

. 372 Textiles .

. 373 Wood products .

. ;-W4 Metal products •

. 379 Miscellaneous .

. 38 Household machinery, (See .4552.)

.39 Miscellaneous •

.4 Power .

.40 General.
.401 History .

.402 Statistics .

.403 Economies .

. 404 'l'ransmission .

.4040 General.

.4041 Belts, pulleys, shafting. ,

.4042 Gearing. .

.4043 Rope and chain .

.4044 Friction .

. 4045 Clutches .

. 4046 Pneumatic.

.4049 Miscellaneous .

.405 Tests and ratings .

.409 Miscellaneous .

.41 Animal.
.410 General.
.411 Types .

. 412 Accessories .

.4120 General.

.4121 Harness .

. 412:! Equalizers.
-

.4123 Horsepower and treadmills .

. 4129 Miscellaneous .

.419 Miscellaneous .

.42 Water power .

.420 General.

.421 Hydro development .

.422 Types of wheels .

.429 Miscellaneous .

.43 Wind .

.44 Heat engines .

.440 General .

.441 External combustion •

. 4410 General .

. 4411 Air .

. 4412 Steam .

.4419 Miscellaneous .

.442 Internal' combustion .

.4420 General.

.4421 Types .

.4422 Carburetion and fuels.

:!:�� ifi�����neous .

.449 Miscellaneous .

. 45 Electric. (See .823.)
.450 General.

.

.4501 Instruments and accessories •

. 451 Economics (rates, costs).
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.4 Power-s-Contiaued .

. 45 Electric-ContiDued.
.452 Generation .

.4520 General.

.4521 Wind electric plants •

.4522 Individual plants .

. 4529 Miscellaneous .

. 453 Transmission and wiring•

.454 Stornge .

.455 Use and appliances .

.4fi50 General .
.4551 Motors .

. 4552 Household appliances. (See .38.)

.4553 Stimulation of plant and animal growth .

.4554 Crop processing. '

.4555 Combating insect pests and hail .

.4556 Communieation .

.4557 Electrical processes (electroplating) .

.4559 Miscellaneous .

.459 Miscellaneous .

.• .ffi Automotive applications.

.460 General.
.4601 Lubrication systems•

. 4602 Cooling systems .

.460;-; Governing systems •

.4609 Miscellaneous .

.461 Tractors .

.462 Trucks .

.463 !Automobiles .

. 464 Airplanes .

.465 Accessories .

.469 Miscellaneous .

.49 Miscellaneous .

. 5 Roads and bridges .

. 50 Grneral.

.51 Earth roads .

. 52 Oravel roads .

. 53 Stone roads .

. 54 Paved roads .

. 55 Laws .

. 56 Bridges and culverts .

. 57 Maintenance. ' ,

.59 Miscellaneous.
6 Educational and experimental.
.60 General. 1

.601 Colleges and experiment stations .

. 602 United States Department of �griculture .

. 61 Courses of study. ,

.

_

.610 General. � .

. 611 Agricultural mechanics .

. 6110 General.

.6111 Blacksmithing.

.6112 Carpentry and building .

. 6113 Farm machinery .

. 6114 Farm motors .

. 6115 'Power transmission .

. 6116 Ropes. knots, and splices .

. 6119 Miscellaneous .

. 612 Field englneermg.

. 6120 General.

.6121 Surveying .

. 6122 Drainage .

. 6123 Irrigation .

. 6124 Roads .

•6129 Miscellaneou·s.

,(
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.6 Educational and experlmental-Contlnued .

. 61 Courses of sturly-Continued •

. G13 Farm buildings .

. 6130 General.

.6131 Matsrfala .

. 6132 Specifications and estimates .

. 6133 Plans .

. 6139 Miscellaneous .

. 614 Farm-home equipment. (See .88.)

.615 Farm sanitation and water supply .

. 619 Miscellaneous .

. 62 Technical societies .

. 620 General .
. 621 A. S. A. E .

. 629 Miscellaneous .

. 63 Experimental work, policies, methods .

. 64 Public demonstrations and exhibits .

. 65 Scientific apparatus .

. 650 General.

.651 Measuring and l'f'cording instruments .

. 652 Camera, projection lanterns, and motion-pie
ture machines .

. 659 Miscellaneous .

. 66 Laboratory equlpmont .

. 67 Classroom equipment .

. 69 Miscellaneous .

. 7 Buildings .

. 70 General.
.701 Building codes. contracts, specifications .

. 702 Estimates, cost, and doprectatton .

• 703 Details .

. 7030 General.

.7031 Framing .

. 7032 Floors .

. 7033 Foundations .

. 7034 Roof and roofing' .

. 7035 Millwork .

. 7036 Hardware.
_7037 Decorating .

. 7038 Stuccoing and plastering •

. 7039 Miscellaneous .

. 704 Types of construction .

. 7040 General .

. 7041 Timber .

. 7042 Masonry and earth .

. 7043 Iron and steel .

. 7044 Fireproof .

. 7045 Waterproof .

. 7046 Insulation (soundproof acoustics.)

.7049 Miscellaneous .

. 705 Concrete .

. 709 Miscellaneous .

. 71 Dwellings. .

.72 Buildings for farm animals .

. 720 General.
.7201 Barn equipment. (See .77.)
.72011 Stall and stanchions .

. 72012 Mangers and gutters. .

.72013 Feed and litter carriers •

. 7209 Mlsceftaneoua .

. 721 General-purpose barns .

. 722 Horse barns .

. 723 Dairy barns .

. 724 Beef-cattle barns .

. 725 Sheep and goat barns .

. 726 Hog houses .

. 727 Poultry houses .

. 7271 Poultry equipment.
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7 Bulldlngs-Contlnued.
".72 Buildings for farm animals·-Continued.

.728 Small animal .
. 729 Miscellaneous .

.73 Buildings for farm products .

. 730 General.

.731 Hay and feed storage barns.

.732 Grain, seed, and corn cribs .

. 733 Silos .

. 734 Root and fruit storage •

• 735 Tobacco barns•

. 739 Miscellaneous •

. 74 Buildings for housing equipment and 8upplteL
.740 General.
.741 Machinery sheds, garages, and shops .

. 742 Fuel storage •

. 743 Manure pits .

. 744 Ice houses .

. 745 Warehouses •

. 749 Miscellaneous .

. 75 Buildings for manufacturing and proeeaalng•

. 750 General.

.751 Smokehouses, slaughterhouses.

.752 Milk houses, creameries,

.753 Packing' sheds, canning structures .

. 754 Limekilns and storage •

. 759 Miscellaneous .

. 76 (For expansion.)

.77 Livestock equipment and conveniences .

. 770 General.

.771 Watering tanks, troughs, aDd heaters .

. 772 Feed racks, self-feeders, feeding ftOOI'S•

. 773 Dipping vats, oilers, wallows .

. 774 Crates and chutes .

• 775 Breeding racks .

•776 Fences and fencing .

. 7760 General.

.7761 Creeps and guards .

. 7762 Gates and hangers •

. 7763 Posts .

. 77631 Concrete •

. 77632 Steel.

.77633 Wood .

. 7764 Barbed wire .

. 7765 Woven wire .

• 7766 Ornamental fencing.

. 7769 Miscellaneous .

. 779 Mjscellaneous .

. 78 (For expansion.)

.79 Miscellaneous buildings .

. 790 General.
.791 Community buildings (schools. churches) •

. 792 Laundries .

. 793 Exhibition structures .

. 794 TOUrist-camp structures .

. 795 Greenhouses. hotbeds, and eold trames .

. 799 Miscellaneous .

. 8 Structural equipment.
.80 General.
.81 Heating .

. 810 General.
.8101 History .

. 8102 Statistics •

•8103 Economics.
u, S. D. 1.._10-1-26
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. 8 Structural equtpment=-Coattnued,
.81 Heating-Continued .

. H11 Hystf'm� .

. 8110 General.

.R111 Warm air •

. 8112 Hot water .

. 8113 Steam .

. 8114 Stoves .

. 8115 Fireplaces .

. 8116 Electric .

. 8117 Solar .

. 8119 Mlaceflaneous .

. 812 Chimneys and stacks•

• �I:-l Tl·ansmission .

. H14 Insulation .

. 815 Fuels .

. 816 Cooking devices .

. 817 Boilers .

. 818 In transit .

. 819 Miscellaneous .

. 82 Lighting .

. 820 General.
.8201 History .

. 8202 Statistics .

. 8203. Economics •

. 821 Solar .

. 822 Gas .

. 8220 General.

.8221 Acetylene .

. 8222 Blau gas .

. 8223 Natural.

.8224 Manufactured •

. 8229 Miscellaneous •

. 823 Electric .

. 824 Liquid mediums .

. 8240 General.

.8241 Kerosene .

. 8242 Alcohol.

.8243 Gasoline .

. 8249 Miscellaneous .

. 829 Miscellaneous .

. 83 Ventilation .

. 830 General.

:��8� §\�:fs�r�s .

. 8303 Economics .

. 831 Stock structures .

. 832 Storage structures .

. 833 Dwellings .

. 834 Equipment .

. 8340 General.
.8341 Fans and. blowers•

. 8349 Miscellaneous .

. 839 Miscellaneous .

. 84 Refrigeration and coollng •

. 840 General.
.8401 History .

. 8402 Sta ttst tcs .

. 8403 Economics .

. 8404 Insulation .

. 841 Mediums and systems •

. 842 Refrigeration .

. R43 ColO storage .

. 844 Ice plants .

. 845 Precooltna.,

.846 In transit .

. 847 Domestic .

. 849 Miscellaneous.



I .

. 8 Structural equipment-Continued •

. 85 Sanitation and water supply •
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

TABLES

Equivalents

Lang measure

--�-·T- :::::::: ::=::::: :==:=:::
5�· 1 _

220 40 1
1,760 320 8

Inches Feet Yards I' Rods I Fur
longs

12
36
198

7,920
63,360

1
3
16�

660
5,280

Miles

1 Rod or perch or pole.
7.92 inches=1 link; 1 palm=3 inches.
1 chain =100 links; 1 hand=4 inches.
1 chain=66 feet; 1 span=9 inches.
1 chain=4 rods; 1 point=-r\ inch.
80 chains=l mile; 1 inch=l,OOO mils.
1 inch=2.54. centimeters; 1 foot=O.3048 meter; 1 yard"'O.9144018

meter.
1 meter=39.37 inches; 1 kilometer= 1,093.61 yards-0.62137 mile.

Square measure

144
1,296

Inches Feet Yards Rods 1 Roods Acres Miles

� -----i--- :======= ===:===== ======== =======
272U 30U 1 _

10,890 1,210 40 1 _

43, 560 4, 840 160 4 1
----_---- __ .. 2,560 ,640

I Perch or square rods.

1 square (builders') =100 square feet.
1 section ofland=l mile square.
� section of land=160 acres.
1 acre=208.71 feet square.
1 square inch=6.452 square centimeters. 1 square foot=0.0929

square meter. 1 square yard=0.836 square meter.
1 square millimeter=0.00I55 square inch=I,973.5 circular mils.
1 square meter= 10.764 square feet= 1.196 square yards.
1 hectare=;I07�638.� square feet=2.47l' acres.

.
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HATEKIALI

Metals

Wire' and sheet metaJ gauges in approwimate
decimals of an inch

Wash·

Bir· burn &

mingo Moen,l
Brit- UnitedAmer- Amer-

Num- iean or
ham iean Stub's Tren· ish 1 States

ber of Brown
or Steel steel ton lmpe- stand-

wire & Stub's & Wire wire Iron rial ard for
gauge Sharpe

iron Co.,
Co. wire platewire and

Roeb-
ling

----,--
---------__ - ---_--

o.. ...•�_ o::� I
0.340 0.3065

--O�221"
0.3050 0.3240 0.3125

L ••• _. __ .300 .2830 .2850 .3000 .2813
2____ ...... __ .2576 .284 .2625 .219 .2650 .2760 .2656
3•..•• _ •• .2294 .259 .2437 .212 .2450 .2520 .2500
4 ... _ ••• _ .2043 .238 .2253 .207 .2250 .2320 .2344
5. ___ • ___ .1819 .220 .2070 .204 .2050 .2120 .2188
11. __ ._. __ .1620 .203 .1920 .201 .1900 .1920 .2031
7 _ .. _____ .1443 • ISO .1770 .199 .1750 .1760 .1875
8._. _____ .1285 .165 .1620 .197 .1600 .1600 .1711;)
9. ___ .. __ .1144 .148 .1483 .194 .1450 .1440 .1563
10_ ..... _ .1019 .134 .1350 .191 .1300 .1280' .1406
11.. ...•• .0907 .120 .1205 .188 .1175 .1160 .1250
12 __ .. _._ .0808 .109 .1055 .185 .1050 .1040 .1094
13..._. __ .0720 .095 .0915 .182 .0925 .0920 .0938
14 ••• _. __ .0641 .083 .0800 .180

'

.0800 .0800 , .0781
15 __ .. ___ .0571 .072 .0720 .178 .0700 .0720 .0703
16 __ •• ___ .0508 .065 .0625 .175 .0610 .0640 .0625
L7 ,_.____ .0453 .058 .0540 .172 ,.0525 ,.0560 .0563
18_.� .. __ .0403 .049 .0475 .168' .0450 .0480 .0500
19.... ___ .0359 .042 .0410 .164 .0400 .0400 .0438
20._ •• ___ .0320 .035 .0348 .161 .0350 .0360 .0375
21.,.____ .0285 .032 .0317 .157 .0310 .0320 .03«
22_.� .. � __ .0253 .028 .0286 .155 .0280 .0280 .0313
23_______ .0226 .025 .0258 ,153 .,0250 .0240 .0281
?A __ •• ___ .0201 .,022 .0230 .151 .0225 .0220 .0250
25 ____ � __ .0179 .020 .0204 .148 .0200 .0200 .0219
26_. _____ , .. 0159 .018 .0181 .146 .0180 .0180 .0188
27_.,. ____ .0142 .·016 .0173 .143 .0170 .0164 .0172
28_. _____ ' .0126 .014 .0162 .139 .0160 .0148 .0166
29_______ .0113 .013 .0150 .134 .0150 .0136 .0141
30_._____ .0100 .012 • 0140 .127 .0140 . .0124 .012.S

.

1 Bizesranga from No. 7/0 to No.50; other ganges not so extensive,

In order to avoid confusion it is best to designate the
size of wire in decimals of an inch and not to refer to the
gauge numbers .

. ,The Birmingham is the only wire gauge that has been
recognIzed in' acts of Congress. The Treasury Depart
ment ' uses 'this gauge' in connection with importations
of wire, and the adoption of succeeding tariff acts with
provisions for assessment of duty according to gauge
numbers gives legislative sanction to 'the. gauge.' The
gauge is defective and nearly obsolete:"

, ,

,

The princIpal wire manufacturers use 'Washburn at
Moen gauge; 'which Is the same as the American> Steel &
Wire Co.'s, also Roebling's gauge. ThiS gauge' appItes
to -all steel wire•. The Burea� of StftndA.rds· ',hils recom�
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mended that this gauge be,' dee1gnated as the" steel wire
gauge."
The "AmerIcan Steel & Wirta Co.'s music wire gauge"

is adopted 8S the standard for piano wire upon the
recommendation. of the Bureau of Btandards. '

The ".American wire gauge," which is known as the
.. Brown & Sharpe gauge," is universally recognized in
the- United States as the standard tor copper wires and
wires of other metals.
The United States standard gauge for sheet and plate

iron and steel wires was legalized by act of Congress,
March 3, ,1893, as a standard gauge to be used by the
Customs Divlslon of the Treasury Department for sheet
Iron and steel. This gauge is also used by about 45 sheet
and ttn-plate manufacturers.

Waterproofine and Mildewproofing of Canva.
I

The fabric should be of good quallty, tightly woven.
fHld practically free from pinholes. A low-grade cloth is
dUllcult to waterproof and is Dot durable. The following
formulas devised by the Bureau of Chemistry are satls
fac.tory for increasing the serviceabll1ty of cotton duck:

rDark 01' y.ellow petrolatum S¥.J pounds.
'

(vaseline) .

Beeswax__� .._ .... ..,�__

Gasoltnec., "''-'': -4'''''' __

Kerosene �---r�---------

Mineral pigment (ground in
linseed oil),

.

1-
Asphalt (petroleom 01' Ber-
mudez). '

Dark or yellow petrolatum(vaseltne) .

' :Gasoline-_-, _;.r_ ... _

Kerosene -----.,.� _

Mineral pigment (ground in
linseed oil).

'

LI

1¥.J pounds.
3 gallons.
2 gallons. .

1 pound to each gallon ot
prepared solution.

7* pounds.

2* pounds.
3 guflons.
2 gallons.
1 pound to each gallon ot
prepared solution.

Mineral pigments protect the canvas from' deteriora
tion by sunlight. For a bull' or khaki-colored pigment
use yellow ochre ; for a' darker bull' or light brown use
raw sienna; fOJ! dark' 1'00 or reddish brown 'use burnt
sienna: fOl' olive' brown- use raw umber;' for a dark
brown use burnt umbel'; ;and for white use zinc oxide.
Weigh the solid materials in proper proportions, place

(except the pigment) in a kettle or can and' melt care

fully at 'as' Iowa temperature as possible, with constant
stirring. When" the nratertal has melted remove it to a
safe distance from the ·fire and pour it slowly, while stir
ring. into the solvent. 'I'hen add 1 pound of the pig
ment to every· gallon of the prepared solution. The mix
ture containing beeswax should be warmed just before it
Is applied to the canvas. Place the, open .contatuer in a
tub or can of, hot water, Never place it over or near a
flame. Stir thoroughly before and during application to>
keep the undissolved material in suspension., Apply by
means of .a paintbrush Or by spraying. . One coat on one

side of the, canvas is usually sufficient, The .quantttles
given are sufficient, .for. treating about, 40, square yards.
of canvas wlth ,one coat: on one side. . .' .

, For fixed' canvas, such , as permanent wagon -covers,
boiled linseed oil containing a pigment can be, used. This
l!itill'e.ns the canvas and, is not suitable ,for covers- that
are: frequently folded. ,t_,u.mpblack. (one-halt, pound I?er
gallon), aluminum brcnzing powder, and zinc I OXide
(1 pound .per gallon) lj.rc", good I protecttve ptgments for

use with boiled lin,seed olf.
� j

I
_ • ,,�
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LAND DEVELOPMENT

Soil-Moisture Dcterm inationl

�
.. Augeri! e( the posthole type, ,the carpenter's bit with
the, shank extended, or sou tubes are most commonly used
(or taking .sou samples. Samples should be taken In
JAoot sections, 1 'Or 2 inches in diameter, and the entire
sample retained fot: meisture determination. Soli should
be placed in air-ttght containers; either screw-top fruit
jars or cans with tight-fitting covers, as soon as sample
is taken. If a stratum of a ditIerent soil type 2 or more
inches thick is encountered it should be sampled sepa
rately. Sufficient samples should be taken to give repre
sentative results. Samples should be dried at tempera
tures ranging from 100· to 110· C. From 24 to 72 hours
time is necessary to dry the samples•. The amount ot
motstureshoutd be' expresaed as a percentage of the dry'
weight of the soU.

U

Drainage and Flood Control

Tile Drains..-Water enters a tile through the joints
and not thl'ou�h the walls :of the tile as many suppose.
As there is a Joint every foot, the water comes in along
the tile line-in very small quantities wlth no perceptible
current, so that -under normal conditions no mud or sand
will enter the tile that will not pass out with the water
if the tile is properly laid. The following rules tor tile
drainage should be observed:

'{1)
Use dense, hard-burned tUe. Round tile is best.

2) Do not use tile smaller than 4 inches in diameter.
3) Time and:labor will be saved by use of the proper

tools.
- - - -

(4) An even grade is essential. Sags or
.. humps" in

the line must be avoided. _ •

(5) The bottom of. the trench should be rounded to fit
the' tile. ,

(.6) Lay the tile as close together as it is possible to
tit· them.. Cover all cracks or more than one-eighth inch
with pieces 'of broken tile.

(7) The tile should at all times be laid as far as the
trench bottom has been prepared. If a trench is allowed
to stand open for a considerable length ot time, the
bottom· is. liable to become 'soft and the sides may cave in.
(8) At the close of each day's work the upper end of

the tile line should be closed by the placing of a board
or flat stone securely against the end tile to prevent
entrance '01' dirt. the -line should be .. blinded" by care
ful covering of the tile with 4 to 6 inches of dirt and
care taken that; none of the tile is displaced during the
operation.

(9) Carefully construct and protect the outlet.
(10)Make a. permanent record of the location ot each

tile line so that it can be found again in an emergency.T�ols required for �.ying tile drains by hand, after
line has, been located a�!l staked out, are as tallows:

jl)
Grade bars.

.

..2) Grade-·cord.-
3) Tiling spades.
4) Round-nosed, long-handled shovels.
5) Tiling scoop for shaping bottom of trench.
(6) Carpenter's level for use in leveling cross arms.
Depth and spacing.-The spacing and depth of tiledrains will depend upon the closeness of the soils'

namely, upon its retentive properties. Soils are usuallyspoken of as "open" or "close" with respect to their
drainage properties. In general, close soils which consist
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lurgely ot clay or alluVial gumbo should have drains
spaced from 40 to 80 feet apart and placed from 2%
to 3% feet deep. In open 80US, such as sandy loam or

graver, the drains should be from 100 to 200 feet apart
and trom 4 to 4% teet deep. In general, tile lines spaced
from 60 to 80 feet apart and laid at a depth ot 3 teet
give satisfactory results tn the average soils needing a
complete system ot tile drainage. It is not advisable to
lay tile less than 2% feet deep unless the topography of
the ground or the presence ot rock or an impervious
subsoil makes it necessary.

Acre. clramecl by' tile mains wid. upon grade8 iruU
cated

[Fall per 100 feet in decimals of a foot. with approximate' 'equivalent
-" in inches)

"

Fall
a
.d

iu

i' � i I.E i I � ]'t$ i :a- :a
.d .g .g .d

'iu CJ
.S .d u

]
.d

S .9 .E! .S .9 u .e CJ .E! .9, CJ

.g
,"0 � � .E � .e � � .9

� � .... 0- e e e e � e, e .S
.. .._,.

2 � � � ..., '0 § � � ..., �, '0 '0 C
a

0 0

.s .s .s oS .E e e oS e .s '.E ,,�
CIS ..... ." 00 S � � 0 10 � 0 � It) oSis q q q � C'! � �

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (:> 0 ....

t- -- - - - - -
- - - -- -- -_

4 ---- ---- ---_ -- ... - ...... _- ---- lO 12 13 14 16 19 ' 23
I) -- ... - ---- 12 13 14, 15 17 20 22 2li 28 34 40
6 13 14 18 20 22 26 28 32 35 40 46 66 66
,8 27 30 38 42 47 66 61 69 76 88 100 120 140
10 50 55 70 79 86 100 114 124 135 155 176 216 260
12 80 90 118 126 140 160 180 200 225 255 285· 346 410

. Ltmit 'of $ize' of til� to grade and. tenurk
'"

Mini- Mini- ,

Size of mum fall Limit of Size of mumlall Limitol
tile per 100 length tile per 100 length; ,

teet feet,

--- ----

� . ' �-�,

Inches Feet Feet Inch'ell Feet , . Feet
4 6.10 '2,000" 8 , '0.05 4,000
5 -.10 2,500

'

II} .04'" 5,000-
6 .06' 3,000 ,'" 12 .» �04 6,,000,, '



1.1

Quantity of tile. required per a<-T8 for laferaIB for
different spacinfJ of laterals

Distance Quantity Distance Quantity
between of tile between of tile
laterals required laterals required

. ,

Fed Flet Fed Fed
30 1,457 90 484
40 1,089 100 436
00 872 110 396
60 726 120 364
70 623 100 291
80 545

Average weight ot drain tile a114 average number
of feet in carload

Size of Weight Content SIze of Weight Content
of average of average.

tile per foot carload tile per foot carload
"

--- --- --- ------ ---

Inchu Pounda Feet IflChu PouncU Feet
4 6 6,000 8

I
18 2,400

,5 8 5,000 10 25 1,600
6, 11 4,000 12 33 1,000
7 14 3,000

I

.. S�il Erosion
"' Terracell.-One of the most S8 tisfactory types of terrace
is the broad-base, variable-graded ridge terrace generally
known as the Mangum terrace. This terrace should be
built from 10 to 20 feet broad at the base and with the
top of the terrace about 15 inches higher than the bot
tom of the .channel above the terrace. The following
general rules for- "Constructing terraces should be used:
(1), .Short; .terraces are less' likely to break than long

ones and -are. therefore more desirable.. Under ordinnry
conditions' terraces should be laid olI so as not to exceed
a length .of 1,000 feet born the. highest point in the
terrace to the outlet. .

- , ,

(2) The fall of a terrace should vary from one-half
inch per 100 feet at the upper end to not exceeding 6
inches per 100 feet at - the IDW&" end, the maximum fall
depending upon the" length of the terrace and the char-
acter of- the soll, '..

.

.

.

•

(3) Begin laying olI a system of terraces near the
middle ot the upper terrace. Obtain the starting point
of the upper terrace ·by measuring down the. proper ver
tical distance from the .top of the hill or . field. '

(4) If the field to be terraced does not extend to the
top ot the hill a hillside ditch should be dug along the
upper side, of .the field to intercept the water draining
trom the area. above.
(5) In crossing gull1es or draws the terrace should be

built higher and stronger than at other points to prevent
washing ouit.

-

. ,

(6) When the terrace crosses a draw, the grade lead
lDa: into It -lihould never be greater and should preferably

u, 8. D.....-lO-l-ii
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be less than the grade leading out, because a greater
grade would result in more wate!' being brought into the
draw than would be carried out on the smaller grade.
(7) Protect the outlets of the terraces so that erosion

does not occur, usually by seeding to grass or by building
dams ot brush, rock, or concrete across the ditch at suit-
able intervals.' ,

Vertioa; di8tance between terraces

Slope of lan� per 100 feet

Vertical
distance,
or drop
between
terraces

Feet
-e to 5._ ........ __ 1-,.l ..... � ... _".;__ ...... J.. .. � __ ....... .. _ ...... _ ......... __ .. � ... �_.

fot�01�5 � � = .: == = .: = = =� =�:=::========�::=:==::.=== = = = .: = ===

Feet

Pall in inches per' 100 feet for use with variable
,

'g1'aded , terraces
'

Length

Inclle.
31

1
�
4

Slope of land,

5-foot 10-foot 15-foot
fall in 100 fall in 100 fall in 100

feet feet feet
----------------�---------l-----�'�·-----L-------

Feet
o to 300 _

= ��=::==::=:::=:�::::�::::=:::
900 to 1,100 ��.-_�_ .. ---'-

Inchu
�

131
3
,6

Inchu
1
2
,
6

I , ,

Soil-Saving Dam&.�Before beginning ,work decide UPOJl
a plan for the reclamatdon. .of the- entire gully, LAtten
tion should first be directed to the upper', end- where head
erosion is going on: Stop this by building an overfall
of brush and straw. Unless' condttions . -make it, neces
sary to use high dams, .low .ones should· be used, since 'the
cost will be 'less, and low dams are .mueh less subject to
failure. .-, I

,', .. I _

Diameter of pipe for I "ouuet«
I through, r8oiZ,:sa;vVniI

dam8 f�� ·rd�fferent-sized drain(Lue· '�ea8 .

Diameter Area' Diameter Area
of pipe drained of pipe' I drained

"
t' : t

-�.,---, ------'. --r;---i ---.-,

Inene« -Aeree » Inches' Acru'
12 5 24 20
15 . s 27, ' '26 .. I

, 18 'n 30 33
21 15 36 50,

,. ,_I ! ,

_.
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Irrigation

Location' of ,Dlteh.-(1) AIm to locate and (lesign tbe
supply ditch so as to convey water with the least posstble
loss to tne highest part of the farm, (2) Where possible
run parallel to fence Hnes or field borders, (3) Aim to
employ grades which will give approximately the following
maximum velocities:' In fine sand or sediment. 1 foot pel"
second; in hard gravel or clay, 3 feet per second; in
material 'ranging from sandy or gravelly loam to clay
loam, 2 to 2¥.a feet per second. (4) On rolling land 01'
steep slopes try to run ditches across rather than down
slopes. When necessary to run ditches down slopes, check
the velocity at intervals by the use of drops, (5) Design
ditches so that surface of water wllI be higher than tbe
land surface,
Construction.-Plow the ground to the width to be

covered by ditch and banks. With small ditches run
lister or ditch plow through once and shape ditch by hand
'or with small log crowder. With next larger size ditches,
plow as many furrows as needed, using V crowder to

.

shape ditch and piling earth in banks ; or use wing plow
to plow and clean ditch at the same time. For still larger
ditches use blade machine with ample range of adjustment
of blade; or use scrapers. It necessary to build ditch In
filled land over low places plow the ground beneath it
and make a compact fill with earth from adjoining ground,
,Then shape the ditch on top as on level ground, Build
ditches some time in advance of use to glve banks time
to settle. ,

Capacities.-It water is tc be deltvered in continuous
stream for general field crops ditches should carry 2 feet
per second. If water is delivered tor short periods ca

.pacitlea should be three-fifths to 1 second-foot for cltrus
groves, 1 to 3 second-feet for diversified' crops. For al
falfa or meadows or for irrigation during rainy seasons of
Pacific coast, capacities should be 6 to 10 second-feet �r
larger,

,

.

,Pump, for Irri�atioD--The farmer should engage the
servtces of a reliable well driller and see that a well
drilling contract is drawn up wbich will protect him
against unwarranted expense or inferior work.
Xhe well casing should be of a standard type, such as

screw, riveted, or stovepipe easing, and the portion in
'contact with water-bearing formattons should be perfo
rated so as to admit water in sufficient quantities and to
screen out the sand and gravef, " ..
Before pumping equipment is purchased the well should

be'thol'oughl.Y. tested to determine its capacity and draw-
down. .

"
'

In general, the type of pump to install in a well Is de
termtiied by the height through whlen the water must be
raised, as follows:

. Type of pump for lift Feet

Horizontal centrifugaL 0 to 50.
Horizontal centrifugal or turbinIL_______________ 50 to 75.
Turbine. ,, .:. .. .J__________ 75 to 150.
Turbine ol'plunger_ ......_.:_:.._... ,ISO to 250.
Turbine :_______________________ More than 250.

If quantity to be pumped is small, the plunger pump 1.
best for lifts above 75 feet.

U. S. D. !.-10-1-28
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Tvpical capacitie8 of centrifugal pump8 and ht:n"8-
power required for their operation 'Under aoer

age conditio'tts 1

NUmber
I Theoreti·Discharge cal horse-

per power
minute per foot

oIllft

0.025
.038
.056
.075
.100
.175
.225
.300
.409

Effi·
ciency �

Actual
horse
power i
per (oot
ollitt

�}t:::::::::=:::;::::::: .

3. _. • _. __ � ••• _.__ ._

3},2_. --- ._.-_ - _ •• , • ._-

4 __ ••• �--.- ••• --.-

5__�- ....... _ ,._,. _.- __ ,.. _ .... __
. __ ..J_�

�: ::::::::::::: :::::: :'::::
8 • • •• __,' � _, _

U.S.
gallom

100
150
225
300
400
700
900

1,200
1,600

Per cent
40 to 45
45 to Ii()
50 to 55
55 to 60
60 to 62
62 to 66
66 to 68
68 to 70
70 to 74

0.06
.08
.11
.14
.17
.28
.34
.44

, .57

------------�--�--I�-----;-------�------

1 Efficiencies are for pumps pro_Perly designed and iristalled (or
heads 01 40 to 60 teet. Plant effieieneies can be estimated by sub
tracting 10 per cent lor direct-connected electric motors and l7 to'22
per cent for belt-connected power.

'

J Efficiencies taken as the lower :figure in preceding column.

,Preparation of Land.--(l) The" cut" should' approxi
mately equal 'the "fill." (2) Make due allowance for
shrinkage or settling of the fill. If fill is more than a few
Inches deep it should be irrigated before being seeded. (3)
Avoid depressions with outlets. Do not block or unduly
obstruct natural watercourses. (4) Avoid ,exposing .un
productive or refractory subsoil by the removal. of too
much topsoil. '(5) Remember that the object of grading
Is that water may be spread, uniformly with tbe minimum
of labor and expense,

.. ,

Procedure.--( 1)Divide tract into rectangles" and': deter
'mine elevations of corners and other points wbere 'there
are abrupt changes' of surface. (2) Plot to scale the
locations of the points so determined and draw lines
(called contours) through points of eqnal' elevation.
Draw a contour for

'

each foot or half foot throughout
the range of elevations; and label each with its eleva
tion. Ink in these lines.

. (3) Draw in the contours of
the surface's to which it 'Is proposed to reduce the SUl;
face. These 'will be straight lines equally spaced' on the
drawing. (4) Where the natural contours intersect 'the
proposed graded-surface contours note the dilference In
elevation, marking the point plus (+) if the natural
surface is the higher andi'minus '(-), if"lower. (5)
Draw a third series of. lines joining points or equal cut
and joining points of equal till and ink them in, using
a different color of ink from that used for: .the . contours.
The result will show to the eye the amountvof cut and
fill required, how far the earth must be moved, and
whether the, cut will approximately equal the fill.,

,,' I
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brieatiOD of Special Crepa

Seasoned quantity of deliver"d water and the num

ber of irrigations requi-red for specified. crop.

-----'----- ------------

Crop

Alfalfa _

Clover • � _

:g���:======:::=::::::=:
Sugar beets -

, �����::=::::::::::::
, t:����::::::::::::::

3.5 3 6
3.0 3 •
2.0 1 3
1.3 1 3
2.5 3 6
2.0 2 ,
2.3 3 5
2.5 2 3
10.0 10 20
6. 0 Submerged duririg

part of growth

Number of irriga
tions

Mean
high

r�::- 1 -:- _

in
acre-feet
per acre

Mean
low

require
ment
in

acre-feet
(>Ell acre

From-« To-

2.5
2. 5'
1.2
0.9
1.5
1.1
1.5
1.5
5.0
4.5

rower :Requirements

Work factCJrs tor farm operaticm8_

Power 10- Mosthour
Operation or imple- unit, duty RSnge of re- usual

.ment num-
per ported widths width

bera! foot of per
horses width horse

.Acru Fed
'Walking plow_.,___ '

____ :_ ·2 1.7 8 to 14 inches____ 0.50
Do ____________ '

____ .:L a 2.1 10 to 16 inches___ .44
SUlky plow____�r�------ 2 1.7 _____do___________ .58
Do__________ �_____ � __ 3 2.2 12 to 16 inches___ .44

Gang plow_______ ...�� ___ 4 2.2 18 to 28 inches___ .511
, Do_____ � __ .!_________ " 0 2.3 24 to 28 inches___ .47
Do______ " ___ �____ �___ 6 2.3 24 to 32 inches__ :. .39

Spike-tooth harrow;
On .....

_----�
•

{ L5 }6 to 12 feet_ - - - __On well-packed land., � t.7 ,4.00
On ........wIng----' '..

1
1.6

I to 1. rooL____Onwell-packed fand., 3 1.9 3.50
On fresh plowing____ � 1.8
On well-packed Iand., } 4 2.1 10 to 26 feeL ____ 4.25

Spring-tooth harrow:
On fresh plowing_____ } { 1.2

f·reet..-----
On well-packed land., 2 1.5 3.00
On .....

p1o..;ng-----l '1
1.4 to 10 feeL _____ 2.33On well-packed land__ 1.7

On fresh plowing_____ 1.6 to 12 teet , _____Onwell-packed land__ 4 L8 2.00

U. S. D.....-10-1-26



I.t

Work factorg Jot farm operatio1l.s..LContinued

'1' I 10-
o';Ver I hour

��_ I duty
ber of t 1o�rOfhorses wldth

Range ot re
ported widths

'Most
usual
width
per
horse

Operation or Imple
mcnt

Disk barrow: .ACT" FeetOn fresb plowing_____ } { Ll }4 to 8 Ceot. ______On well-packed land __

2 1.2
3.00

On fresb plowing_____ } 3 i
1.2 }6 to 10 feet , _____ 2.25

On well-packed land __ 1.6
On fresh plowing_____ } 4 1.7 }____dO""_.�._.-- 2.00On well-packed land, •. 2.0

Land roller___________ ._ 2 1.7 5 to 12 teer.; ____ 4.00
Do ______ • _________ • __ 3 1.7 _____do___________ 2.00
00________________ • __ 4 1.8 8 to 16 Ceet: _____ 2.00

.Grain drill _____________ 2 1.46 4 to 8 teet,', ______ 3.25
00 ________________ ._ . 3 1.56 6 to 10 feet. _____ 2.50
00 ___________________ 4 1.82 6 to 12 feet ____�_ 2.25
Do__________________ • 6 1.98 8 to 12 feet , _____ 1.75

Com or cotton planter:
to 48 inchl-row_________________ 2.28 36 3.00

rows.

Do _________________ 2 3.10 _____do___________ 1.50
2-row_______________ ._ 2 1.9 _�J--do----------- 3.50

Covering seed potatoes, 1 2.10 24 to 32 inch 2.00

Do __________________ !
rows, I

2.332 2.62 __ :__ do��____'� ____

Potato planter__________ 2 2.20 _____do ___________ 2.33
Lime spreader__________ 2 1.15 6 to 12 feet, _____ 4.00
Fertilizer drill , _________ 2 1..36 5 to 10 feet ______ 3.00
Do ___________________ 3 1.46 6 to 12 Iect , _____ 2.66

Field sprayer____
·

_______ '1 1.15 3 to 4 rows ___ • __ ' ,11.00
Do __________ "' _____.�_I.. '2 1.30 _____do ____�:_.. ..l.._ 6.00

Mowing hay___________ 2 1.68 4 to 7 feet. ______ 2.50
Raking hay____________ 1 1.78 6 to 12 feet ______ 9.00
Do ___________________ 2 l.00 8 to 16 feet. _____ 6.00

Tedding hay_________ �_ 1 1. 69 6 to 8 feet _______
'

7.00
·00 ___________________ 2 2.06 6 to 10 feet ______ 4. 25
Grain binder___ "L ___ "._ 3 l. 79 4 to 7 feet , • __ '_"_ 2.00
Do _____________ ..._�_�_ 4 2.08 5 to 8 feet. ____�_

.

'2.00
00 _____________ ••• ___ ,5 2.18 -io-tod12-i�C:�: J .. (66

Grain header__________,_ 4 2.03 ,3.00
00 ____________ •• _____ 5 2.13 -i2-t"��4-ieeC:�� , 2.25
:00 ___ -- _________ r- ____ 6 2.23 ',2.33

Corn binder_______ � ____ 3 2.09 36 to 48 Inch' ,1.50
rows.

Cultivating ____________ 1.5 --- - - ------- _- ... _-- ...... _--_ .. -

Do ___________________ 2 2.0
.J36

-

-to--48, --b:i�-Hand corn planter______ -------- 1.34 ... _-- .. --

rpWil. , " I

I

2.8



-lipprd31imate 'f)()-I(;er' l1'equired' for farm opeTdiOlIS
,

'
• .I.1.t t

'8.1

FIELD OPERATIONS
1 J

Operation Soil

Eorse·Draft pounds power.

wI:M:�:'d hours
per acre

Plowing6_inches deep __ Sandy loam.: _

Do__._ ..... ,. �_ Sandy clay loam,
Do__•• e- Clay loam - __

Do....�...._.-- ... --_-,. Heavy clay _

Do__ ._-----_- e------ .. ,Gumbo -_-

Peg-tooth barrow :' __ Average _

Spring·tooth barrow, do :'_,.

Disk barrow. (single) Clay I08ID_,.__ - __

Do_. • • __ ,._ .. _ Heavy clay _

Land roller • Aversge • __ ._

Drilling grain .do •. _

Mowing • • do _

Raking (dump rake) do _

Raking (side delivery) __ ......do. ..__ • __

Hay' loader (and __ • __ do _

wagon).
Grain binder :do:. =-_
Grain header do _

Header thresher do _

200 to 400 .. _ 4.� to 9.,
aro to 500.__0. 8 to 11.
400 to 600_____ 9 to 1�.
600 to 1,000 13 to 22-
1,000 to 1,500_ 22 to 33..
15 to 60______ 0.3 to 1.31
25 to 70 ..__ 0.1) to l.�
70 to 100 .. 1.6 to 2.21
100 to HiO____ 2.2 to 3.3.
2U to 80______ 0•• to 2.
20 to 80 .__ 0.4 to 1.8.
35 to 70 - 0.75tol.�
15 to 25_______ 0.3 to 0.6.
20 to 40 .._ 0.4 to O.&.
50 to 100..____ q to 2.2.

6000 100 Uto!.!.
50 to 80_______ 1.1 to 1.8.
90 to 180______ 2 to 4-

CULTIVATION OF ROW CROPS IN AYERAGE SOIL

Operation
Horsepower
hours per

acre

Draft pounds per
row covered

Corn planter _ • _

Corn cultivator ---------

8�� :�:::�==:=:::::==::::=:::=
Potato digger _

Stalk cutter � _

130 to 300 _

130 to 300 _

300 to 600 _

1,000 to 1,800 _

600 to 1,000 _

130 to 250 _

1 to 2.5.
1 to 2.5.
2.5 to 5.
7.5 to 14-
5 to 7.5.
1 to 2.

HAULING

Roadbed Draft per ton,
gross load

Horsepower
hours per
ton-mile,
gross load

Concrete pavement _

Water-bound macadam _

Gravel (good condition) --

Eartb (dry and firm) _

Hay stubble (dry) _

Corn stubble _

Plowed ground., • �----.--

20 to 30 _

60 to 80 _

80 to 10(L _

80 to 100. _

100 to 200 _

150 to 300 _

300 to 500 _

0.05 to 0.08.
0,15 to 0.20.
0.2 to 0.25.
0.2 to 0.25.
0.25 to 0.5.
0.4 to 0.8.
0.8 to 1.3.

u, S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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8.1

Approximate power required for fa m operation.
Continued

BELT OPERATIONS

Operation Unit I Horsepower
hours per unit
I

Threslllling wbeat or rye__ • 100 bushels 12O to 40.
Tbres�ng oats or barley do 10 to 25.
Threshing peas or beans.; � do • __ 20 to 40.
Hulling alfalfa or clover do llOO to 300.
Shredding corn do 1 20 to 40.
Shelling corn .: do "'

14
to 8.

Cleaning grains do 2 to 10.
Elevating grain ._. do 0.2 to 0.5.
Grinding grain do

1
10 to 30.

Cutting silage or feed 1 ton 0.9 to 2.5.
Baling bay or straw do ! 2 to 6.
Sawing wood 1 eord 1 to 3.
Pumping water (centrifugal 1,000 gallon-Ieet , _ _1 0.005 to 0.0l.
�m�. !Pumping water (reciprocating do 0.01 to 0.02.
pump). j

I
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MACHINERY 'AND "EQUIPMENT
, 'n�lt; kpl�io�� and Fires in.T�esbiq lrIac,bin..

'

'in�esiigations by the Bu�eau of Chemist-ry indicate that
dust 1 explo.sioDS' and. fires, eaa OCCQI' in grain-threshing
machines operating in dry areas, Lar�e losses are ex

petlenced annually from tm:eshipg-mac.hlne Q.plosions in
eastern Washington, northern Idaho, and northeastern
Oregon, Etfective control measures have been developed
as follows: (1) A complete system of electrical connec
tion from all the moving parts of the grain separator
to a common wire will prevent a large percentage of the
fires that are due to the presence of static electricity and
an explosive mixture of smut dust and air. (2) A
dust-collecting or suction fan installed near the cylinder
will remove the dust from the front end of the separator.
As it is necessary, in order for an explosion to occur, to
have present in the separator an explosive mixture of
dust and air, this arrangement wlll serve as a means for
preventing th� formation of such an explosive mixture.
(3) An automatic fire-extinguishing equipment will afford
protection irrespective of the cause of the fire or ex
plosion. The insurance-rating bureaus have recognized
the efficit!ncy of the equipment and have allowed a re

ductlon in rate to compensate for the expense of in
stallation. Precautions should be adopted for the pre
veatton of dust explosions and fires during the threshing
of grain in dry areas.

Cotton-Gin Fires

The fires in cotton gins in the dry sections of Texas,
Oklahoma, and Arkansas are largely due to the ignition
of the cotton by sparks of static electricity produced dur
ing the operation of the gin. An effective grounding sys
tem has been developed by the engineers of the Bureau
of Chemistry, and its efficiency has been recognized by
the insurance companies, with a result in the reduction
of premiums. 'I'be cotton ginner has it in his power to
render his plant practically immune from destrnctive
fires if he will (1) thoroughly greund all metal and
m�ving parts of the gin, thus eliminating the statte elee
trlcity; (2) educate the neighboring farmers and cotton
pickers to keep the cotton as free as possible from matches
and other foreign material; (3) cle.an the plant thor
oughly at least three times a week, thns freeing the
premises from ltnt, through whicb fire spreads rapidly;
(4) refuse to gin wet or damp cotton, which tends to
hang In the ribs and to produce friction; (5) keep the
huller ribs and the gin ribs as clean as possible and the
saws sharp; (6) clean out the condenser every nightand immediately after all fires; (7) inspect all parts of
the plant after closing, lest some hot box or smoldering
cotton give rise to fire; (8) use automatic oilers on all
bearings, thus preventing hot boxes and the dipping of oU
from the boxes on accumulated lint or seed cotton. with
the resultant spontaneous combustion. and at the same
time effecting economy in the quantity of 011 used; (9)
store no baled cotton on the platform or at a distance
less than 100 feet from any buildlng ; (10) prohibit

'U. s. D. 1.-t0-1-26
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smoking and carrying of matches In or around the plant;
(11) keep ample and emclent fire-fighting apparatu8
easily avalIable at all times i (12) keep all machinery
in proper alignment.

Implement. Uled in Gradins

Steel-shod drag: Use where depth of cut or ftll I. not
great and haul Is short. !

ba�ts�sno scraper: for heavy grading and, mo�e�ate
Wheeled scraper: For heavy work and long' bauls.
Buck scraper or planer: For slightly uneven ground.
Rectangular float er �ox levelet·, I fi'or filial smoothing.
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.8.6

ROADS AND �RmGES
Bridges for Crossing 9pen Drainage Ditch�

For railway and primary' road crosslngs permanent
structures of steel, concrete, and treated timber are re
quired. The substructure should be so placed as to allow
unobstructed waterway at times of greatest flow. Abut
ments should be located so as+to prevent water flowing
behind them as a result of erosion ,of the banks. Founda
tions should be at least 3 feet below the bed ot the
ditch in material other than rock,.- hardpan, or hard cIa)'
and should be deep enough to be below the erosive action
of the current. Plers or bents' should Dot be placed in
the watercourse. The types best suited for permanent
crossings are reinforced concrete box and arch culverts.
slab and T-beam spans, steel ·girders, low trusses. and
treated timber trestles.
For secondary and farm-road. crosstngs the most usual

types are simple beam spans '01:' tlmber trestles. Simple
beam spans are suitable rorrnarrow ditchp8 whose banks
offer firm support for the mud sills 01' blocks and are sub
ject to little erosion. Short. Iongttudlaal mud blocks
J!ive greater and more .uniforlp.,..be.·uing area than a sill
placed directly' .on the ground. They will last Ionger if
placed on gravel or broken stone. A clearance of 12
inches should be provided +betwees stringers and the
ground surface to prevent decay.
'l'imber trestles should consist of a channel span and

approach spans on each sille. of sufficient length to place
the' ends of the trestle out: of range of erosion. Two
spans with a bent at or nrar the center of the ditch
should not be used beeausec of the. obstruction to. flow.
Single-span trestles with tlmber back walls should not be
used, because the back walls decay r�pidly, causing exces
slve maintenance cost.
The floor system of a timber trestle'may be supported

on . either pile or frame bents, but pile bents are seldom
economical on small jobs. Frame bents consist of three
or more posts, a cap, and .a sill which may be placed
directly on the ground on mud blocks or -on concrete
piers or pedestals. They should be provided with double
bracing bolted at the ends to the cap and sill and at
intermediate points ...:to- -each -post, The caps and sllIs
should .be dapped to receive the ends 'of the posts, to
which :they should be, securely drift-bolted. The sills
should also be anchored to concrete piers or pedestals by
means Of bolts placed in masonry and extending into the
sill. Concrete foundations should be high enough to
keep tbattmber sills 'nbove. the ordinary water level and
have sufficient bearing area at the bottom to prevent
settlement. .-.
Stringers should �be spaced not gre�ter than 27 inches

center to center and preferably betw!'en �8 and 24 Inches.
The lnside-.atrin�ers should have. full bearing on the
caps and be -separated at the laps. in order to avoid the
retention of moisture between them. The outside string
ers may be placed, end to end over the center line of the
cap. Double 2 by 4 inch bridging should be used when
the width of,· �tringel". is Iess than one-third the depth.
Spans under 15 feet should have one line of bridaing ;
15 to' 20 foot spans, two lines: 'above 20 feet, three lines.
Floor- -nlanks +should be spiked 1:0 each strtncer and

have a thickness of not less than 3 inches for 'highway
crossings or 2 inches for private crossings, but preferably
3 inches for a 5-ton loading.

U. S. D. A.-I0-1-26
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(B) Timber bridge suitable for crossing drainage ditch
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8.6

The usual type ot handraU h4s one rall� lPiied' to the
tOJ� of posts and two side -rails,-one- at the- top of posts.
and one halfway between the floor ,and 'top of posts•.

They should be bolted to the outside stringers with at
least two bolts through the lower end of the post and!
stringer. A 'wheel guard should be placed on each side
of the roadway and be of sufficient width: to prevent
contact between vehicles and handrails.

Stringer8 for limi1Jer- trestiee; stres« 1,�(JO POOMI
per eouore me'"

,

[Truck load, 80 per cent on rear axle; axles, 12 feet center to center;
wheels, 6 teet center to center; impac:t, 30 per cent]

16-foot roadway 14-foot roadway

10-ton truck: s-ton truck: a-ton truck:
Stringers Stringers Stringers

aj
� ... . ...

..
S�

�
aJ!

.Q �� ,� .c�..! .ci��i .0 .0
d

CI)
..... �� � .§

.... d� � .§
... �[l

as $:::1'::: $;:::b �;::d::;Co �rJJ Z r:o.. rJJ � rJJ I'ot
- - --- --- - --- -- - --- --

Ft. Inche8 Inches Inches
10 12 4 by 12 48.0

..
11 3 by 10 27.5 10 2 by 10 16.7

9 4 by 14 42.0 8 3 by 12 24.0 ',7 3 by 10 17.5
l2 11 4by 14 51.3 13 3 by 10 32.6 12 2by 10 20.0

9 4 by 16 49.0 9 3 by 12 27.0 8- 3 by 10 20.0
14 13 >i by 14 60.7, 11 3 by 12 33.0 10. 3 by 10 25.0

10 4 by 16 53.3 S 4 by 12 32.0 ,7' 3 by 12 21.0
9 6by 14 63.0

�3-by-i2- --36.-0- -ii- -a-t)y-io- ---27�516 11 4 by 16 58.7 12
10 6 by 14 70.0 10 4 by 12 40.{) 8 3 by 12 24.0

IS 13 4 by 16 69.3 13 3 by 12 39.0 ).3 3 by 10 32.5
11 6 by 14 77.0 11' 4 by 12 44.0 9 3 by 12 27.0
9 6 by 16 72.,0 s. � by 14 37.3

'

7 4 by 12 28.0
20 13 6by 14 91. 0 .12, 4by 12 48.0 10 3 by 12 30.0

10 6by 16 ' 80. 0'· 09· 4 by 14 42.()1 8 4 by 12 32.0

-ii-i)y-i4- -�98�(j- ,7' 4 by 1� 37.3
Ti)y-i2- ---3ii�o22 14 13 4 by 12 52.0 12

11 6by 16 8S.0 10 4 by 14 46.7 9 4 by 12 36.0
8 6 by IS 72.0 S � by 16 42.1' .,.--- _ ..... _---- -------

24 12 6by 16 -96. o 11 4 by 14 51.3 13 3 by 12 39.0
10 � b� 18 ' 90.0 9 :�� �:

' 48.0' so ,4 by 12 40.0

-14- -ii-i)y-iii- -ii2:(j-
-, 8 M.O IS : 4 by 14 317.3

26 13 ,4 by 14 : 60. V 12' : 4 by 12' 48.0
11 6 by 18- '';' 99.0 : Ie 4 by 16 53.3 � ; � by 14, 42.0
S 8. by 18 96.0 9' � by 14 .63.0 -i�- i---j,,----- --'5io28 12 6by 18 108.0 13 by i4 60.7 4 by 12
12 S by 16 128.0 11

'

4 by 16 53.3 10 4 by 14 46.7
9 Sby IS 108.0 9 !�y �4 �a.o S 4 by. 16 42.7

--

- - ,
,

,l! I

, ,

A fiber stress of 1,200 pohnds! �er square h�c� 'may be allowed
for the following kinds ot timber: Western larch," Pacific post oak,
bur oak, �ald cypress, moumata-reglon Douglas fir,. -snd redwood.



8trlngers for Umber trestles; stress 1,600 pounds
per square inch

.

[Truck load, 80 per cent on rear axle; axles, 12 feet center to center;
wheels, 6 feet center to center; impact, 30 per cent)

16-foot roadway 14-foot roadway

100ton truck: 5-ton truck: 3-ton truck:
Stringers Stringers Stringers

Ell sl :�
..

8�
� ....� C!) .c�� � .o��.0 .ca:l� .c ,Q

� a en �8$ a en �I!l� 8
1l

���
oS :s �=.:z :s �=!l ::s �;:;!;Co .� .�
00 z co rz.. Z CO rz.. Z co �
- - --- -- '- --- -- - --- --

Ft. [mhu ['fichu bu:lu&
10 12 3 by 12 36. 0 12 2 by 10 20.0 8 2 by 10 13.3

9 4 by 12 36.0 8 3 by 10 20.0
-2-byio-12 11 4 by 12 44.0 10 3 by 10 25.0 9 15. 0

9 4 by 14 42. 0 7 3 by 12 21.0
-2-by-io- ---i8:314 13 4 by 12 52. 0 11 3 byl0 27.5 11

10 4 by 14 46.7 8 3 by 12 24.0 7 3 by 10 17.5
8 4 by 16 42.7 ----

-a-by-io-
_------

-2-by-io-16 11 4 by 14 51.3 13 32. 5 12 20.0
9 4 by 16 48.0 10 3 by 12 30. G 9 3 by 10 225

--- ...

-4-byi4- --00:7-
8 4 by12 32.0

-3-i)y-iii-18 13 11 3 by 12 33.0 10 25.0
9 6 by 14 63.0 8 4 by 12 32. 0 7 3 by 12 21.0
10 4 by 16 53.3 ---- _-------- _------ ---- _-------- _------

20 10 6 by 14 70.0 12 3 by 12 36.0 11 3 by 10 27.5
14 4 by 14 65.3 9 4 by 12 36.0 8 3 by 12 2-1.0
11 4 by 16 58.7 7 4 by 14 32.7 ---- _-------- _----- ...

22 12 4 by 16 M.O 13 3 by 12 39.0 12 3 by 10 30.0
11 6 by 14 77.0 10 4 by 12 40.0 9 3 by 12 27.0
8 6 by 16 M.O 8 4 by 14 37.3 ----

-3-';;'-io-
_------

24 13 4 by 16 69.3 11 4 by 12 44.0 14 35.0
11 6 by 14 71.0 9 4 by 14 42.0 10 3 by 12 30.0
9 6 by 16 72.0

-4-';y-ii-
8 4 by 12 32.0

26 13 6 by 14 91.0 13 52.0 11 3 by 12 33.0
10 6by16 80.0 10 4byH 46.7 9 4 by 12 36.0
8 6 by 18 72.0 8 4 by 16 42. 7 ---- --------- _------

28 14 6 by 14 98.0 11 4 by 14 51.3 12 3 by 12 36.0
11 6 by 16 88.0 8 4 by 16 42. 7 10 4 by 12 40.0
9 6 by 18 81.0 7 6 by 14 49.0 ---- ... -------- _------

9 8 by 16 96.0 ---- _-------- _------ ---- _-------- _---_ ... -

A fiber stress of 1,600 pounds per square inch may be allowed (or
the following kinds of timber: Tanbark oak, white oak, Cuban pine,
long-leaf pine, coast-region Douglas fir, and short-leaf pine (treated).

n. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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BUILDINGS

Wire nails: Kinds and quantities required

Sizes and kinds
ofmaterial
(inches)

Trade
names 1

Pounds per 1,000
feet b. m. studs en
center

12 16 20 36 48

-,1--·1--1-------1----·1--1·-1-__
2% 100 2 1 by 4. 8d c_______ 60 48 37 23 20
2H 106' 2 1 by 6 8d c 40 32 25 16 13
2% 106 2 1 by 8. 8d c 31 27 20 12 10
2% HIS 2 1 by 10. 8d c 25 20 16 10 8
2% lOR 3 1 by 12 8d c_______ 31 24 20 12 10
4 31 2 2by4 -e- __ 20d e 105 80 65 60 33
4 31 2' 2 by 5 20d c 70 54 43 'Zl 22
4 31' 2 2 by 8 20d C 53 40

153
21 17

4 31 3 2 by 10 20d c fiO 50 40 2.5 20
4 31, 3 2 by 12. 20d c . 52 41 33 21 17
6 11 2 3 by 4____________ 60d C 197 150 122 76 61
6 '1 11 2 3 by 5 60d e 131 97 82 52 42
6 11 2 3 by 8 60d c 100 76 61 38 34
6 11 3 3 by 10 60d e 178 137 110 70 55
8 I, 11 3 3 by ra., 60d e 145 115 92 58 46
2% 189 "2 Base, per 100 feet, 8dfin 1 _

2,� 106 "2 Byrket lath 8d c 48 _ .. _

2% 189 1 CeiJing,%bY4__ 8dfin 18 14 _

2 '309 1 Ceiling,%andVs 6dfin 11 8 _

-2% 189 � Finish, %__ ---- __ 8d fin 25 12 _

3 121 2 Finish,IYs IOd tin 12 10 _

2% 99 1 Flooring, 1 by a__ 8d f. b -- 42 32 _

2H ' 99 .

1 Flooring, 1 by 4__ 8d r. b 32 26 •

2H i 99 I' Flooring, 1 by 6__ 8d f. b -- 22 18 _

4 31

llFr:��gr�q�het
20d C- . 20 HI 14

3H 49" ...

,

3 or more sizes. }�6d c______ 10 10 8 ----, _

3 69 Framing, 3 by 4- lOd c______ 8 � 5 ---- _

,6 t U,' 3 by 14_________ 60d c ._ 30 2:> 20 _

2H 145 2 Siding, drop, 1 8d CS 45 35 _

'by4.
I 12H ,145 Siding, drop, 8d CS 30 2B •

,;I, 'bY6. I'2� 145 Siding, drop, 8d ca
")'" 23 18 _

by8.' I2!' 309 Siding, bevel, 3i 6d fin
-, 23 18 _

by4. �
2, 809, Siding, bevel, � 6d fin t 15 13 • _

.b;v6.
1 . l I"2 309 Sldmg, bevel, � 6d fiil ,' 12 10 _

• , I I bya. I'

••• ,,-- ---'. -Oasing, per open- 6d de 8d ea.: About Yz pound per
" I,; 1ag. I side.

1� 668 '12 Flooring, � by 2_ 3d

b-----.-11
About 10 pounds
per 1,000 square

, I' "feet.!
Irs '778 )'16' Lath,48-inch_'_:_ 3d fiD 6 pounds per 1,000

I I t pieces.
1 C.• Common; b., Misb; � b., tloor brads; ea., �siDgs; b., brads.t mc1'les on ce�ters. .

'

, , ,
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Wire nails: Kinds and quantities required-Coutd.

'i Q)d! Pounds per 1,000.Cl �.s<.> feet b. m. studs ilD1=1 So.. Sizes and kinds:.:::. ';:;�-g � of material Trade center
:9 �S::l 1=1 (inches) names 1 -

til Co::So � 1211'1�1�1�
1=1 COI:lCO
.s -< Z
-- --

:Va 469 '2 Ready roofing ___ b. f _____ -- nPound per square.
:Va 469 2I _____do____________ b. r .. _____ IH pounds per

square.
}s 180 '2 Ready rooting f. r __---- __ IH pounds per

(% beads). square.
7' 180 It '

_____do_________ •• _ f. f __----.- 3 pounds per/8
square.

n4 429 22 Shingles a._� _____ 33 sh_____ " 47'ZPounds.
IH 274 22 _._._00____�. _____ 4 sh,_____ 7Y2 pounds,
:.S 180 4 _____do __ . __ • __ .. _ r. r __-----. 12 pounds, %·inch

_____do ___ � _._---_

heads.
Ji 469 4 b.r. ______ 4.% pounds, %·inch

. heads.
1 1,150 22 Wall hoard 2d b. b____ S pounds, %·inch

around
.

entire heads per 1,000
edge. square feet.

1 1.010 23 Wall board inter- 2d ca._.-_. 2Y2 pounds, %-incll
mediate nail· heads per.' 1,000
ings. square feet.

1 b. r., barbed roofing; f'-Ii" felt roofing; sh., shiagle; D. b., barbed
berry; ca., casings.
'l Inches on centers. '" I

'Wood shingles vary in. width; asphalt shingles are usually 8
inches wide. Regardless of Width, 1,000 shingles are the eqlllivalent
of 1,000 pieces 4 inches wide ..

Paint

Paint is a Hqu'id coating consisting essentially of Ii.
pigment and a vehicle, The pigment is an insoluble
opaque solid or mixture of solids in finely powdered
form, which gives the covering and coloring' properties.
The vehicle Is a liquid or mixture of liquids which holds
tbe solid particles in suspension, makes' possible' their
transference to and spreading oyer a solid surface, and,
upon drying, serves to bind them to the ·surface. and to
one 'anotber. In .oil paints the vehicle consists essen

tially of linseed. or other Id1iyin� oils. ,Such ,pll,ints dry
by oxidation of the oil. In nat-finish oil paints the
vehicle conslsts- of a small quantity of .drytng oil and II.

large quantity of volatile thinner, such as turpentine.
During and after the: evaporation .of the thinner. the oil
dries by oxidation and holds the pigment in place. In
enamel paints the vehtcle is varnish, which dries partly
by -evaponation and partly by oxidation. In water paints,
such as whitewash, calcimine, and cold-water paint, the
vehicle constsns. essentially _ of waten. Adhesive sub
stances, such as glue and casein, are frequently added.
Water paints dry by evapora tlon, alone. In. bituminous
paints the vehtcle consists of 'a volatile. solvent and tbe
soluble portion of some bituminous material like coal tar
or aspualt. In Oil' paints and enamels the pigment eon
sists essentially of insoluble metallic compounds, carbon,
and siliceous minerals. The principal white pigments
are white lead, zinc oxide, and Ilthopone, The principal
colored pigments are iron oxide, red lead, earth pigments,
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cbrome yellow, Prussian blue, ultramarine,. aDd lamp
black. In bituminous paints the vehicle itself is col
ored, and for that reason a finely divided mineral sub
stance, even though lacking in opacity or color, mal be
used as a filler. In water paints the principal white or
base pigments consist of hydrated lime, carbonate of lime
(whiting), and sulphate of lime (gypsum). Any dry
colored pigment may be used in tinting except those
affected by lime, such as Prussian blue and chrome
green. Water paints may be used Indoors. {or decoration,
Ulllmination, and sanitation.
For outside bouse painting, gloss-finish oll paints are

used most extensively. In such paints the base pigment
may be white lead, or a mixture of white lead", zinc oxide.
and a small quantity of siliceous mineral. iarious pig
ments may be used for tinting, but lampblack. Iron oxide,
and the earth pigments are the most permanent. The Im
portant points about house paints are that whateve� pig
ments are used should be vel'y finely divided and that
only pure linseed oil should be used as the binder, Ex
cessive quantities ot thinner and drier should be avoided.

, The quantity' of paint required varies with the nature
of the surface to be covered and the condition under
which it is applied. Generally allow 409 to 600 square
feet of surface to each gallon of paint per coat (600 to
800 square feet for metal surfaces).
Paints composed of several pigments wear better than

the one-pigment paints. Also. the darker shades wear
better than the lighter ones.
High-grade paint usually contains from 62 to 65 per

cent pigment, the balance being liquids. of which 90 per
cent is linseed oil and 10 per cent turpentine or similar
thinner or drier. ThE' use of Inert pigments such as as

bestine, silica, and whiting is not objectionable and at
times is beneficial, but more than 15 per cent of such
material, should not be used.

A. mixture of 40 pounds of white lead and 20 pounds
of white zinc is more durable for outside work tban
straight wbite lead. Zinc white alone is not suitable for
outside wOl'k. The oxide-ot-iron pigments are cheap and
durable and very satisfactory for farm structures; they
are used without white lead or zinc. Lead paints wHI
darken if not exposed to bright light or if subjected to the
fumes of decaying organic matter.
t 14 pounds of dey white lead and 7% pounds of vehicle=-

"

1 gallon. '

• 15 pounds of white-lead paste and 6lf.J pounds of ve
hicle=1 gallon.

9% pounds of zinc white and 5%, pounds of vehlcle=-l
'gallon.

Ordinary paint can be used on concrete surfaces if the
'alkali is neutralized by the washing of the wall with Il
solution of 3 pounds of zinc-sulphate crystals and 1 gal
lon of water,
Galvanized-iron surfaces should first be roughened by

brushing with a solution of 4 ounces of copper sulphate,
.ehlorlde, 0.1' acetate, and 1 gallon of water. About one
hour after' applying, dust off the surface and paint with a
good metal paint, ' ,

'

_

'Red lead, Venetian red, or 'other inhibitive' pigments
should be used for the first coat on metal. The color may
be darkened with Iampblack. Tin roofs should be c1eant:'(}
of grease by beh.g washed with benstue and then painted;
red oxlde of Iron is a satisfactory pigment. Tile under
ElI4e should be painted before erectio.n. Bituminous paints
an� ,eDam_eJs are good !pr, waterproofing,masonry. Paints

n, S. D. A..-IO-l-26
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made from coal' tat or' 'aspbalt are also good /for reftnlsb.
lng composition roofs originally treated with similar
materials. . ,I 'J I ",. l

Always paint on' dry and seasoned ,.surfMe8. 'Warm,
dry weather is the best time. I •

Whitewash

Government 'Formula.......glake one-bait bushel ot quick·
llme or lump lime with boiling water, keepIng it �vered
during the process; strain, and add I peck, of salt dis
solved In' warm water. Boil 3 pounds of ground rice In
water to a thin paste; dissolve in warm water one-half
pound ot Spanish whiting and 1 pound of deal" glue; mix
these well together and let the mixture stand for several
days. Keep the wash thus prepared In a kettle or portable
furnace and when used put it OD as hot 'as possible' with
a brush. '

Light HOOle Whitewash.......
(1) 62 pounds (1 bushel) of quicklime;> stake 1Wltb ,12
gallons of hot water. .

(2) 12, pounds of rock salt; dissolve In 6 �1l0n8 of
I water. ,.

'

.
,

(3) 6 pounds of Portland cement. '

(4) Pour (2) Into (I): and then add (3). '

One ounce of alum' to each gallon' of, whitewasb in-
creases its adhesion I !

. One pint of molasses,added to 5 gallons ,of whitewash
Increases the penetration on wood lind plaster., ,

, , Wbltewash may 'be made fire resistant by adding 1
part of, water, glass' (350 Baume) to 10 parts of white..
wash. ; I

'

A gloss similar to that of oil paint may be-obtained
by adding I pound of cheap bar soap dissolved in 1 gallon
of boVing water, to every 5 gallons of whitewash., ' ,

Add 4 to 6 pounds of ochre to each bushel, af, 'lime to
get' a cream color. I I, "

Add 6 to 8 pounds of raw umber and 3 or 4 pounds of
lampblack to produce a 'buif. I ,I ',I .: ",

, Add 6 to ,8 pounds of umber, 2 pounds ofl lampblacm,
and :& pounds', of ilindian' red for fawn. I,' I". 'III '

, I
, �iennas. umbers, Venetian red maroon .oxlde, ultra
mine blue, and Chrome: oxide can be used to .eolor white-
washes. I' , ,

Waterproof Calcimine • .,...,.,Heat 1 pound of, caseiiQ 'in 1
pint of cold water and dilute the mixture with 3 quarts
ot cold water and 8 -fluid ounces of amm.onia. I Stir itbe
whole solution until a' smooth jelly is formed, then add
one-fourth I ounce . of formaldehyde. Add hydrated, lime
until a fairly thick paste is formed. Dilute with water,
alcohol, turpenttne,« or linseed oil to consistenc;y 01 'paint.
Calcimine can i be .colored, with pigments used fatt white-
�M� I

'

Mortar and Masonry
1 '. I.

.

j I

I Legal lime batrelf 'hold 28Q' and 18Q �ounds 'of nme,
A'�80-pound 'barrel equals 31;2 bushels at 80 pounds' per
bushel. One 'cubic focit' of Hme weighs 64 'Pounds. Lump
lime swells about 2.62 times in bulk when 'wet. One
,ISO-pound barrel of' ,l�nips ylelqs apou,t ,8, ,cubIc, feet �f
.paste or 'putty. ,":'" .

',",
" ':" I

"

" ,

., A, strong mortarl is Iiiade by _ mixing 50 pounds ,ot ��.
:ment; 20' pounds of hydrated lime, arid 300 pounds of
sand. ' I Ij II I •

I

'.
:1. , !

- -Oue 'barrel of Portland cement.' and' g"'barrehl' of" sand
make about 12"cubic feet, of mortar,' which is suffi'cien,t to

l t • � I 1;.iI' It
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Ia1 �R 1� �ble },erd& of rough stonework or 750 bricks,
or w U spread over 125 square feet of surface 1 Inch
�ck., "'.' ,

, Twe and one-halt bushels of lump lime and tiTe-eighths
eubic yard of sand are required in laying 1.000 bricks.
Two bushels of lump lime, 1 barrel of cement. nod

lve-elghths cubic yard of sand are required in laying
1,000 bricks.. I.'

, ,Ox.e thQUBaB,d bric� .closely spaced can be stacked 111.
56 cubic feet, but 72 cubic feet will ,be required to stack
looseJy 1,000 old bricks after old mortar is removed.
Allow seven and one-half bricks per square foot surface

of wall for each 4 inches of thickness.

Concrete

- T.be proportions indicated below are recommended tor
various classes of work:
'1,: 1�: a. or 1: 2: 3 mixtures used for concrete subject

to high stresses or where exceptional water-tightness and
resistance to abrasion are desired. as one-course highways,
fence posts, and water tanks.
, 1 � 2 : 4 mixture used for general reinforced and water
tigtlt work, as beam and slab construction, watering
bougb1!, silos, feeding floors. and- dipping vats. I

.. 1: 2*: 5 Of' 1: 3 :,5 mixtures- used for plain concrete
of moderate strength, as base of two-course paviogs,
foundation walls, baCking of concrete blocks.

1 : 2 mixture used for wearing coursea of pavements,
stucco work, faclng of blocks.

,- ,

- 1 :.2* mixture used for fence posts without large
aggregate, stucco finish, mortar for masonry.

1 : 3 mixture used for tiles and blocks without large
aggregate and mortar.

- It is advisable to separate bank-run gravel into two
P1U'ts and .remix the fine and coarse parts as provided
fol' above. Sift over a 1,4-inch mesh screen and consider
the material passing through as sand and the material
r�tained as gravel. Where the proportion of sand to
gravel Is Correct and the bank run is uniform consider a
1 : 41JA ndxtul'e equivalent to I: 2 -: 4, a 1: 5% mixture
equitilent to 1: 2lh :, 5� and' a : 7 mixture equivalent to
'1 : 3: 6. Where sand predominates in bank run, and
eoarse aggregate is diQicult to obtain, the mixture should
not be leaner' than 1 part cement to 3 parts ot the sand
.content of the bank run.,

M�ief.ial' tor � cubic 'liard of ram�d .concr�te
I - Proportion ' Quantity

\ Cement 'Sand Gravel Oement �and Gravel

�i-� ---�. ---- . BackS
,

Cu.'I�. C�':lIil1.
1" 19.20 0. 74. ---'---1-

1 2 7--� •.,--·
13. 48 1.00. ---�.�--

11' T 2� .. --;--,- 11.00 1. 01 -----r".�

"1,1 I'� �"-r� ·l��g ��g -'-[78--
,

1
• l�' -':3 . 7.64 1':42 .85

I '1 ., 2'
. 4 '6. 04 45 89

l' ''l�' 5 '4.96 :46' ':92
.::1,,,'[ I' 3S"

.. l 5 ��
t

': •• 5427 •••�
:, _,

6 2o.n:
I." "�
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, Space Recauirecl for ".r:m;ADim� .

HO;Be BamB.-Length of platform, 7 t�'8 teet (aUow
·15 feet from tront of· manger to back . of, litter alley);
width of stall, single, 4 (eet 6 tnehes -for under 1,609
pounds and 5 feet for over; double stall, 8 feet for under
1.200 poundsand 9 feet for ever. Mangel', 2 feet wide, 3
teet high; ceiling, about 9 feet high; doors,� 4 to 9 feet.
Feed ,alley, 4 to' 6 >teet for tie stalls. Box stalls, 10' by
12 teet, minimum; 12 by. l2 feet, average;

,
•

1

, Mule Barns.-

Size or aniiniJ
Mini
P,lUID

Deslra-, : In ���
.

. In lot
ble ' ,

.

Trough space Space per head

��---���---I���-�--t�
!, , II J

, j 1 n' \ ,SgUOfIt Square
Weanlings, �l>,' to I 5QO Inches Inches leet, " • feet
pounds � • __ • __ ._ • .-' 20 to 24 24 to 30 40 to 50 50 to ,140

.Mature, 900 t()II�OGpOUJlds ·34 to 38 38 to 46· 60.to 70 70 to 210

'II

Dairy-Cattle Barns:-

1 Breed,

G�tter �dge toeurb
Width

smad
,

I

Medi
um

�----�����-7-'1-���---1�---1-���
�' �{'1! 1",";,/' ,',fl,in. FUn. rc in. F('in, Ft" in.

lIolstem '-"' __�--,,--.--4 3 6 to,4 0 4.)0', 5 2 6 8

Shor�orn-�--:;-,�-l7-7�-:.-� : a. Ii to <l � .! �� g, g t·,AOYurs 'lfe.,--;�-.;--T'--"�- 3 6 to 3
6 ,'4 i1,' ,J ,10 5 4ernse¥--_''''_7r-�.'; ",� ,3 4 to 3 II f* 'I'

J'e�(:Y-----1'r"""''''-r-,L':�' 3 4 to 11,6
.

4 4 '1''*'' (18. "t) .�Heifers '

__ :_� :�'_ 2 9 to 3.2 ,3 8 ,Ii J. ,I ,

Ceiling height. average, 8 feet; manger, 2 feet to 2 .reet 6 in,cbes;gutter, 18 Inches wide, 'not over 8 fBches deep; suggested litter lilley,3 feet 6 inches to j feet facing in, 7 feet minimum facing out: doors,
3 feet 6, inches to.4 Ce,e�; box stall, minimum, �J I;>r,lo. feet.

Beei�Cattie B�rn;.':":""'Floor- apace, '40 "quare fe�tper 1,000
pounds live weight; 'doors; 4 to 8 feet; ceiling, 8 feet.

Sheep Barns'[jFloor space, 12 square feet for breeding

�-:e:j :7 s��esf�,et for ,�t�en.ing lambs. r Trough, space,

Hog 'Houses._:_Farrowing "pen; young sow,
- 48

. sqoare�eet; aged sow}. 56 to 64 square feet. Doors; 24 by 32
I1;lches {mil;lillll!m),; alley,"4 feet'or wider. Tr�ugh space,smgle SIde, 15 Inches; double side, 12 inches. .

fi
Poultry Housos.":_Irloor area, 21;2 to '5, square .reet (smallocks; 4 square. feet), Yard· allowance-.,per bird, 20 to 30

�quare �eet" Roost: Iengrh per '; hen, '7-. to! 10 inc
..
hes, l��nches apai t.. Nest, .12 Inches square (minimum), 10Inches preferr�d, and.5 'Or 6 inches deep. 1 .to 4 or 5 hens.Co,a�JlO!,;r,._.�2 �ncJ;l��J in diameter, will hover 250 to 300
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otcks.. Exblbition pen, 4 hens and 1 eock, 24 by 24 by 24
laches.. House 'Space for, ducks. 6 to 7 equare feet.
Fences, .2 tQ 2� feet high. .

Eatimatinc Feed in Storace

Ji.,. "lIaJ'llS and 'SIaeda-MtltUutinD hayrick8.-Tbe vol·
tune of a rick is equal to its length multiplied by the
area of ita· cross section. It is difficult to measure ac

oo.'a.tely the height of a rick, It is much easier to meas
ure the" over," which Is the distance from the ground on

one side of the. r�ck over the top of the rick to the ground
en the other side. The length of the over depends upon
three things: (1) Width, (2) height, and (3) •• fullness"
<Qf· the' .rick. The over il!t always somewhat more than
twice the height. It has been found by actual measure
ment that the cross section of a rick is the product _ the
over and the width, multiplied by a fraction varying from
0.25 to 0,37 (average, 0.31), depending upon the height
and fullness of the rick. Representing tbis fraction by F,
the over by 0, the width by W, and the length of the
rick by L, the volume being represented by V, we have
the following formula for determtntng the number of cubic
feet in a rick:

Volume=Fraction X Over XWidth X Length,

or, as commonly written,

V=F 0 W L.

Quarterma8te1"8 rule.-Add the over and the- width
and divide by 4; multiply the result by itself and then
by the length; the result wUl be the volume in cubic fept.
Frlle·Bruhm rule.-Subtract the width from the over

,
and' divide by 2 j' multIply by the width and then by the

,

length; the resu t will be the volume in cubic feet.
:. '1'he Frye-Brul'un and the Quartermaster's rules usually
divide the volume by 512 to get the total number of tons.
'. Bay in Mow.-Allow 450 to 50t) cubic feet for storing
'1 'ton of hay in the mow.' .

"'b
Corncribs. Granaries. and Seed Rooms.-To find the num-
er of bushels of grain or shelled corn in a bin multiply
the length by the width by the average depth (all io
feet) and divide by 1%,. If the crib is round, multiply
the distance around the crib by' the diameter by the depth
(all in feet) and divide by 5, Allow 2 bushels of ear

corn t.o roa.ke 1. of shelled.,

DQit EJtploBions' iIi Grain Elevators

Tlle Department of Agriculture bas for some time
been conducting studies relative to the causes and pre
vention of! dust exploslons in grain mills, elevators, lind
similar plants. The close relation of thresher explosions
to the general study, of grain-dust explosions led to the
undertaking of a special study of this allied problem in
the northwestern part of the United States. As a result
of this study 166 occurrences were investigated and re

ported. Previous investigations relative to the causes of
�xplosioDS indicated toot static electricity was a possible
,factor in the production of dust explosions. Wbile inves
,tigations were being conducted two slight .explosions. oc
eurred on a dry, frosty morning in early fall, in two sepa
'rate plants, at a time when the feed had been shut of[
from certain grilldi�g' machines. Botb occurrences took
place a considerable time after the grain had stopped en-

U. s. D. A.-I0-1-26
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terlng the machines. The p08sib11lty' of static electr1cItJ
being generated in the operation of the revolvlng platefJ of
the machine suggested itself in a preliminary ,way at the
time of these explosions. Although no record could be
found that experiments had been conducted to determlDe
whether cereal dusts could be ignited In this manner, it
was found by experiment that suftiefent static �leetriclq
eould be generated by the' friction of a very' small pulley
and belt to Ignite natural gas readily. It was learne4
that a milling company in the South engaged in grin4ing
cottonseed cake Into meal, after experiencing a series of
explosions, had prevented a repetition f of these oceur·
rences by grounding the machine by means of 8: Wire
connected to a rod driven into the ground. This seemed
to confirm the orIginal theory and Indicated the value of a
grounding device of this kind. '

I

81108_

Oapacii", IQf 'round 8ilo8 (Nebraska)

Height �_.......I_�""__-,:-__---,_�_-;--_,--,�__
(feet)

Inside diameter

10 feet 12 foet 14 feet 16 feet, ,18 �eet 20 feet

----i---·I----..,..t�
--- ------ ---

Tons Tons Tom Tons Tons Tom
20 • __... ., 22.78 32.75, 44.60 ,58.28, 73.80 , 9L 10
24..,._-1- 29,50' 42.45 67.80 75.48 1,95.63' 1.117.95
26_ ---r'---� 33,08 47.66 64.80 84.64 107.22.' 132,30
28_,.._ ••_,__ 36.78,' ,63.00 72.10 94.10 ,1l9.�5 '147.10
30. -"-r-r-- 4.0.60, I' ,58.50. 79.50 103.80 131.60' 162.30
32 ..... .�--...�-, .64.12 I 87.20 113: �a 144.35' ,1t-S.ij()
��=:;::::�= :;�;;:�::. "'"7��:��- Iggg 1 ��gg

,

l�gg.' I ���
38-------;- --i----':] 1r---rfr,� 111.30 145.30 119848•• 2010 '22'f.'�40 . __

.1
----.---- 119.60 ,156.20 ,.-s "IV

44 ._L� ••

-"-'(i--�- .__ 178.60 226.30 27ll.10
48 • __ -,--,�I-'n1- r-'"-�'.-; �- ...-.-r--, 1201.80' ,2�5�65 ,315.�

, , ,. .
.

,I, . NlWber of animals that may be le<l,
allowing daily-

• •
'I Si:�ge 1 1 t'w, "It, 'j,' ','

;, II

Inside dlameter,· depth r " ',' , , '," , '" I "

, of silo (feet), of 2 '
' 40 30· ,20 " 10, .,,4 '

inches' pounds pounds pounds pounds I pounds
", I ,per " per " pel' : ,per ,:per

I ",liead" head I .head :
. head" ,head

-----'-""""'-,-1.-,' -'-,-11-"-, _''-'- .;--' ......._,-;-' -:-!-I�I�
I I I Pounds
101__ .. -I_. __ • ..._,__

"

J I 524','
12 .. _H_�.� __ ,_____ I '7M
14l_ .. ..1._. '

••• L_ 1,026.
]!6_�,, • __

'

__ :L ,1,340
18� _�.! .... _.:__�1_J ,1,696 j
2O_�. __ • J.__ ..._� 2,094

" '

I . , I

,13 . 17 I 26 ·52 130
'191 '25 I 37 '176' 1110
25 ,84 51 :100 ' 250
33 44, 67 I ' 132, 330
42 56. ,85, 168 420
52, flO 104' I 208 6?,O

I '. I ll,'. ·,l 'i
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p.,mg 'tldde of rilo•.-,-Four pounds of paraffin dill
lIol'Ved in one-half gallon of gasoline 01" naphtha will mnke
1 gallon of solution which will co"Vet 200 square feet of 11

ell')' concrete surface. Paraffin can be applied in melted
form. When melted, 6% pounds of paraffin make 1 gail.Jn
an4 will eover 250 square feet. A blowtorch should be
used to warm the walls and also to spread the paraffin.

A. coating of coal tar dissolved iD gasoline is sometimes
ueed.-

ImplemeJlt Boales

Floor'space and heig1t.t Of space requlf"ed 10 hotue
farm i1nplement8 1

Implement Floor on>.Dee I Heightv.... of sp8C8

Autombiles: FtIJt
SmaIL_____________________________________ _ 6 by 11

B�d�:---- ..--------------------------------- 7 by 18

Grain, 8 feet (tongue truck off). 8 by 14
Grain, 6 feet (tongue truck oft) 8 by 12
Com (tongue oft; add 11 feet lor tongue) 7 by 12

Buggies: '

One-seated (thills up) 6 by 8
Two-seated (tongue ofl'} · 6 by 10

Clover huller______________________________ 8 by 24
Com planter, 2-row (tongue oft; add 10 ieet for

. tongue) ....L �.____ � by 8
Com sheller} 2-hole, power ... .. _ ..... _ 4 by 8
Com shredaer,8-roIL :.... ._ 8 by 20
Cultivators:
Walking,l·horse---------------------------- 2 by 7
Riding, single-row (add 10 feet for tongue on) _ 5 by 8
Riding, 2-row (tongue oft; add 10 feet for
tongue) ..... 8 by 10

Silage cutter, 2o-ton (tongue off) 5 by 11

��&�l, 24-inch �"'*-.....---- ....--- .....-.- 4: by 3}S,

12 by 7 (tongue oft; add 10 feet for tongue), ..._ 5 by 8
16 by 7 With press attachmen,t,(tongue off)-t- 'J by 11

Grain dump (knoc�ed dOWD)----_-_t- "'f"' ..__ "by 14
Grain separator, 2o-inch cylinder 8 by 26
Harrows: ,

,

Spike tooth (hUng on walls) r: .._., --.-�-... -- _

Spring tooth, per section ..__ 5 oy 4 I i.�
Single disk, 8 feet with truck (tongue o1I)-___ 6 by 9 4
Double disk, 7 feet with truCk (tongue ofl')-- 8 by 8 "

lIay ioader____________________________________ 93-i by 14 9
lIay rakes: � I' I

Self-dum� tthillloft) 5M by 11� 5

Side.deliver,Y <tongue oft; add 10. feet for
I tongue)

'

� 9 by 13
Manure spreader, 7O-bushel (add 10 feet for 7 by 16
tongUe on).

j"
•

Mower, 6 feet (tongue oft; add 10 feet for tongue) 5 by 6
Lister:
Narrow tread, tongue oft 5 by 9
Wide tread, tongue oft•• __-__________________ 9 by 9

Lister, cultivator:
Single-row, tongue raised..___________________ 5 by 8
2-tow, tongue raised_________________________ 8 by 11

1 From lransas Egg. Expr. 8ta. Bul. 101.
U. S. D. A.-IO-l-28
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Floor space and height oj space required io house
farm implements-Contiuued,

.

Implement

3 by7
8 by6

6 by9
&byll

4 by6
6 by6
5 by 12

.5. by 10
3 by 10
4 by8 '

I I

5�by8

Floor space Heigbt
"

or space
-----------------------------------I--------I�

Feet
4 by 10Phosphorus distributor, i,OOO-pound (add 10

foot for tongue).
Plows:
Walking • � 00 _

Sulky and horse gang (add 10 (eet for tongue
on).

Engine gang, 3-bottom _

Portable engine, 6-horsepower ._._._

Potato machinery:
Planter (tongue off; add 9 fc,et for tongue) _

Sprayer, 2-wheeled barrel (thills off) _

Digger, wheeled, elevator (tongue off) _

Rollers;
Bmooth • _.\,, �--------------------------

Corrugated, single (add 10 Ceet Cor tongue on) ,

Corrugated, double,•• �
·

__ 1.

Tedders:
Kicker (tongue off; add 8 feet for tongue) _

Combination (see Hay rakes, side-delivery).
Tractors:
20 to 40 horsepower � \) by 15 '

10 to 20 horsepower 8 by 12
Wagons:
Farm geol' (tongue off; add 10 Ceet lor tongue); .6 by 11
Wagon with box and top (tongue off} 6 by 11
Wagon with box and tiptop (tongue off) 6 byU
Wagon with hay rack (tongue off) 8 by 16

Weeder (thills' on);: . 13 by 8

"

Fed
,

4J.)
4
4

4
oJ.}
6)1
5
4

Ice Houses

About 40 cubfc feet of space is required' to store 1 ton
of ice.

'I _ ,

About 50 per cent more should be stored than needed,'
About one-hn\f to 1 ton allowed per cow' for cooling

����!d. onlyrand 1� _to -2 '1:0,ns-, per �ow if, whole milk �,s
One cubic foot solid ice weigbs about 57 pounds. _'.
,Standard- ,block of manufactured ice \ is.·;11 by.' 22 by, 44

Inches and wei�b,s 3�?, pounds,
,', ,

Shipping Crates'
I

. .sheep.:-l,foot 9 inches by 4 feet 0 Inchea l>y,,�,'feet '0
inches Irlgh. "

.' -, .'

Cow.-3 feet 2 inches by 8 feet 6 tncbes by 5' feet �.lDCb
high (2 feet 2 Inches in front of stanchion)"
'Regulations of express and' freight companies 'should' be

complied wi�h.
'



Dimensions of 8hipping craIe,

POULTRY (EXHIBITION)

Number Dimensions of crate

1 hen_____________________ 12 by 18 by 24 inches high.
2 hens_____________________ 12 by 24 by 24 inches high.
3 hens_____________________ 18 by 24 by 24 inches high.

HOGS

Weight Dimensions of erat.e

Ft. in. Ft. in. Ft. "'.
Up to 100 pounds__________ 1 0 by 3 10 by 2 o high.
150 to 175 pounds__________ 1 8 by 4 2 by 2 1 high.
250 pounds ________________ 2 0 by 5 2 by 2 10 high.
500 pounds________________ 2 9}i by 6 8 by 4 o higb.

U. s. D• .1.-10-1-11
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Sanitation and Water Supply
- :Septfd Tank. and Filter•.-A 'septic tank is a tight recep.
tacle throuah which sewage passes IiIlowIy, causing some
of'the 'solidS; to settle and ultimately to decompose or to
rot: 'The 'escaping liquid is' foul and dangerous, but gen�
erally contains less soUd matter than the raw sewageJ
Hence it does not so quiekly clog the pores of a filter or
soil. Any kind 'Of i5ewage tank -is merely an aid .to filtra
tion, which alone brings about real purification.
"The' most suitable' filter for the average farmer is one
or-more gently sloping lines lof 3 01" 4 inch dl'aintlle
lala with open joints 10 to 15 Inches- below the surface
of 'sa:ndy, gravelly, or other porous, well-drained ground
below and 3()0 f�et from the source ()f water supply.
The accompanying diagram shows a method of laying the
tile. I The jOints are open one-eighth to one-fourth of, an
Iach, I and, tbe tops are covered with' strips of tarred, papal"
to keep 'out dirt. Sewage escapes -at the bottom of the
joints:' Clay and other compact, 8011s ehould be made
mellow' by' sUbsoHing and underdratntng, and the tile
should be surrounded with coarse sand or gravel. Good
drainage and plenty 'Of air in the soil are vital. 'l

_ Installation for leveJ ground.-One-chamber septic tank
aS"shown in accompanying diagram; water-tight concrete.
bi'lek, or stone construction to hold 24 hours' fiow 'of
l;Jewage,'usually. about 40 gallonS' per 'person j 4-inch sewen
from tank to -house, laid uphill with hubs ahead and the
joints cemented-or grouted to prevent leakage and to keep
out' roots; to get fall, it may be necessary to have sewer
and top of tank above the ground embanking both to pro
k ,frOID frost ;" 4-inch outlet submerged .to , mid-depth 'ot

��.�; efthlent .wa�ted as shown in the diagram., '

Oapacity 'a�� inside· dimenrion8 .ot -one-ehomber
,

tanks,
III It! " I

I I I I , I
I

�
I

N'umber of! 's�wage Oapacity .' .'Width
pe,r,sons' per day" below ,x.ength, Pepth �

., ,'I ,.' fiowlinel . ,

" Gallons
5 180 to 280
10, 320'10480
15 � '_'''' 62Qto 680
2O�L __ ...... • 72O.to 900
n j' � _

��--��.I�I----,-,-,.-I--------I-�--��
Gallons , Ft. in. ' Ft. i1l. : Ft. i1lt

240 4 0 _ ,5 "0 a 0
420 505626
620

.

,6, 6 ' 6 0 3 0
, ,860 ,',,6 l.o. i".e 16 '.3; 6

I
•

�

� • 'I

J1't'one'fdot-bel-ow iri�ide top: '

,"T(jt�depth! '
. , ,.

-

'InstaflaW>iI. M·' 8l0ping groU'nd . ...:..::Where thE! fallls'Sutll�
�cie�t Jo Qlfset the' head lost (u!'1ually, about' 2 feet) by
lise o( a ,�.lpqonJ ,�' two-chanrber tank, (as' Shown In the
·accotnpa,nymg. dll��aln) located 50 to l00j feet from the
house Is preferabl�.' , The dimensions' 'of the settling cham
per. .are shown, in the table' for one-chamber tanks. I The
capacitY' 'of the siph4D.' 'chamber. below the discharg'e line
IS about half, tbat of the settling' chamber below 'the flow
line.' About twice a: day the 'sewage Which: collects in the

U. S. D. A.-IO-1-26
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siphon chamber Is ejected quickly by a simple, automatic,
cast-iron stphon ; thus. sewage is wastedIn doses permtt
ting even distrilJution· O'Ver Il large- area and giving time
for one flush to work off in the soil and for air to enter
the soil before another-,is J:eceiv.ed. Tbe- distribution area
should have about 500 square feet per person and have
about 50 feet of 3 or 4 Inch tile per person.. The dis·
tribution tile are generally placed tn p,aralld runs about
10 teet apart, but in uneven ground the. runs will be.
Irregular and foll,ow, approximately the contour of the
land.

I ,

. Disinfee,tion ,and Sterilization ,

Disinfectants most .commonly u8�d by the farmer In
clude. the following: ,Formaldeb'lde (40 per cent solu
ttonj , lime, compound solution 0 cresol, chlorinated lime
(bleaching powder). saponified cresol solution, mercuric
cbloride (corrosive .sublimate), coal-tar oil emulsions, and
sodium hypochlortte solution., ,.

Most of ,these materials can be readily obtained pD
the market, and directions for their. use, are given on
the labels. .Many of. them can not be prepared, at home.
However, eertatn of them may be prepar-ed, but this is
advisable only when .8., satisfactory produet can.not read-
Uy be obtained. , Ii... , "',

The formula tor cosapound soluttoa of cresel is;.
Cr�Bol _�__ �j.J__ _,- �_ _ grams., " , �OO
Linseed OiL_ ..._�_�_:.. L_,- .. � d()....._�_, ,300
Potassium' hydroxide (0)) sodium hydrOXide, 54
'grams) � �.J.. ":_"''''' _''_.j._ ... grams�_ 86

AlcohoL_l...L_,.L...J_-'-_f_.J.u. ....!-J.'-_cubic centimeters.. _ ,30
Water to make.:._� �__ _...:....:'- grams__ 1,000

The linseed oil is' h,�t�d to 1580 B� �with. the al�obol
and a solution of· the sodium or potassium hydroxide
to make soap, and the cresol mixed with the soap while
still hot .

• Saponified I·t:resol rsolntton .may be made by anyone
of several variations of t� method of making compound
solution of cresol.
Coal-tar emulsions are made by dissolving rosin in

coal-tar oils and adding sodium hydroxide solution to the
mixture. I When the product so prepared is poured into
water a

I milklike emulsion is formed. The proportions
of materials to use depend upon the' properties of the
particular oil used.

_, __ __

Sodium hypochlorite solution, whlcf deteriorates more
gr' less rapidly, on standing, may be prepared by the fol-
lowing formula: ' I '

I

l � I ,

Sodium carbonate monohydrate__ .:.� ._L._grams__ 70
�hl.. inated lime I(·bleaching powderj.e; ...�..:._Po____ 100
W�t�� to !!!a_k� --_J, -= do 1,000
The bleaching powder is leached witb water.,-.th� soda

solution dissolved and added to the solution, -so .j;)btained,
and the mixture filtered. This is what is 'known as

Labarraque's solution -and is, used as a. bleaching agent, as
well .as- a . dili\infectant .. 'Its actlon "as a 'disinfectant is
readily destroyed by' ongantc . matter,' and its 'Use "as sucb
ls 'applicable, only;·,n .the praottcal' 4J:>serice-, pf organle
mat��rr or where-,. the,' organtc matten .' has: . been first
removed by cleaning with SOIlP aria ,water/, , I I ,.,

"

, For many, purposes about. the farm or household ,fresb
hydrated Iime, or qulckllme (not !� air-slaked" .or ' carbo
�!ltte� !ip1�); OJ; Ii. :,w'at.e:c, �uspensio�' ,0£' f.r�s?ly 'slaked Ume

,�72
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Distribution tile: Method of protecting
-open jOint

One-chamber septic tank.

Two·cbamber septic tank
, -
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(milk of lime), Is one of the best disinfectants, and 8110
a good deodorant.
For the disinfection of dishes, bed linen, clothing,

and sick-room utensils that have been used by patients
having infectious o.r communicable diseases, boiling in
water for 5 to. 10 minutes 1s one of the best and most
easily applied methods.
Ammonia Water (Spirits of Hartahora. Ammonium Hr

droxide).-Ammonia water is a solution of ammonia gas
in water, The strongest ammonia water In use contains
about 27 per cent of tbe gas, and the 'ammonia In com
mon use is about half this strength 'or I('S8. It bas a

well-known, pungent odor, Is a strong alkali, and is ex·

tremely irritating to the eyes, nose, and skin. On tbis
account it is very -dangerous If handled carelessly. It
must be preserved In well-stoppered bottles that are kept
In a cool place. It Is used in washing as an assistant
to soap (see washing soda), 1D medicine, and for neu

tralizing acids.
Borax (Sodium Tetraborate).-Tbe usual form of borax

is the crystallized variety which is. as a rule. in a pure
conrlition. "Burnt. borax" is borax that has been de
prived of its water: of crystallization by being beated.
Borax may be stored: in tight woedeo or iron eontalaers
in the same way that washing soda -Is stored. It Is a
weak alkali like washing soda and is used as a water
softener, as a flux, in we1<ling and soldering metals, as a

medicine, as a preservative, and In] the tanning and
ceramic Industrtes.. I Borax dissolves I in water and In
glycerine. I I I
Carbolie Acid (Phenol).-When purej this compound is

in the form of white crystals, which however, are usually
tinged with red. It is usually dispensed in the form of
a liquid. It has a strong, characteristic odor and is a

powerful, corrosive 'poison. If it is 'accidentally swal
lowed, whites of several eggs should be swallowed and
an emetic taken to cause immediate vomiting. If it
gets on the skin, wash it otT at once with soap and water
followed by alcohol or glycerine, which should in turn
be washed away. Carbolic acid Is used as an antiseptic
in medicinel in dentistry, and for the preparation of
many organ e compounds.

Creosote. Beechwood.-Beechwood creosote is a faintly
yellow� oily liquid' with a characteristic smoky -eder, .Jt
is maae by distillation from beechwood far. It Is used
chiE-fly in medicine. ,'" ,',

Creosote. Coal-Tar.-Coal-tar crosote Is a. yellow, oily
liquid with an odor similar to carbone acid.. It, is poison.
ous and. must hot be 3!llowed to touch the skin, as this
would cause painful. sores. If It accidentally i tomes in
contact with the .skin,l it sbeuld -be washed .oir imme
diately with soap and' water; if possible, bathe the spot
with alcohol or glycerine and then wash ,thoroughly. 1 It
is used as a wood ,preservative and disi;nfectant.
Hydrogen Peroxide (Peroxide of Hydrogen) •..,....The bydr()

gen peroxide in trade is usually a 3 \. per eent solution
of hydrogen dioxide In water. It must be preserved in
well-stoppered, dark-glass bottles. .and ... ·lropt, lit. ai,leoo,I,
dark place. -Tbe cheaper grades sometimes contain an
excess of sulphuric acid. It is, used as an antiseptie
mouth wash .and gargle, but should be diluted at least
one-half 'with water 'when applied in this way. When
applied to a wound or sore place It foams profusely.
Hydrogen peroxide is also used for bleaching straw and
as an oxidizing agent.

Chloride of Lime (Bleaching Powder, Calcium Hypochlo
rite}.-This chemical Is made by the exposure of slaked
lime to chlorine gas in tight chambers; hence it is some-
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ti'mes' called rc• chlorinated lime." It ia not the 'same as
.clliotide ()f calcium. It Is a white powder with a strong
edor of chlorine woon freshly exposed. On standing in
a.n: Gpen; 'Container for several days it loses most of the
chlorine odor and becomes moist and sticky. The. fresh
powder contains about 30 per cent of

" available chlorine,"
on which ita value 1 and, lIsefulness depend. It is used
extensively for bleaching cotton or linen goods, also as a
diB1nfeetant and deodortzer, For the two latter purposes
apply it· by sprinkling the powder with a wooden scoop
into drains or cesspools. For some purposes it 19 best
used in the form of a thin, watery paste. Chloride of
lime should be -stored' in atr-tlgtrt iron or wooden eon..

tamers and kept tn & drY' place. As a rule it is best to
purchase this chemical in originaL pound packages. which
can be opened when. needed.
ANTlDoTE.-In -ease of poisoning from the fumes, get

'the patient into fresh air as quickly as possible and send
for a ·doctor. 1, •

Potash Lye' (Caustic Potash,! Potassium Hydroxide).-+
'Potash lye is a white, lumpy solid that takes up moisture
rapidly from' motst ail', lt ,is very similar to soda lye�
but it is even more corrosive and its chemical activity is
greater. The same rules for storing and handling soda
lye 'apply equally well to potash lye. It must be handled
with great caution. When, oils or fats are sapomfled with
potash lye, a soft soap is formed. The" potash" alone
means potassium carbonate, 'Which is similar to washing
sod8i�" Potash lye is used.Ja soap manufacture. in, medi
elne, and as a source of potassium eompounds,

I Soda Lye (Caustic Soda, Sodium Hydro.xide).�Soda lye is
a

. white, lumpy solid that dissolves easily In water,
alcohol, or .glycerine. I It must .be stored in tight iron. OF

glass eontalners, as it loses strength if exposed to the air.
Chemically it is one of the strongest alkalis known 8.Dd
exerts, a ver;v: corrosive action on nearly every material
pof animal origin. It rapidly destroys. wool, leather, hair,
and, fur., Great. care must be taken not to let it touch
th� skin, as it t'apidly develops painful burns. Soda lYe
�s extensively used in the reffuing of petroleum oil, wege.
table oils, in. tanning, soap manufacture, the textile in
�ust:ry" 'medicine, organic preparations, and for making
other sodium compounds. • , .

SaltJ;leter (Niter; Potassium Nitrate).�altpeter is a

white,! crystalline ,compound. It differs from chill salt
peter" which is the sodium nitrate. It may be stored in
any convenient container, but great care must be. used
IlO� to allow any organic matter, such as sawdust, leaves,
charc.i)al, or other combustible material to be mixed with
it, as, such a mixture would be liable to explode or burn
with great violence if ignit�d. It is one of the principal
constituents o� gunpowder. the other two being charcoal
and sulphur. 'It is used in' the pickling, o� meats, in
medicine, and in the manufacture of gunpowder, pyro
technics, fertilizers, and tobacco.
Washing Soda (Soda Crystals, Sal Soda, Sodium Carbonate

Crystals).-Washing soda consists of large, clear crystals
which lose some of their crystal water on exposure to dry
air and become coated with a white powder. This oper
ation does not affect the quality of the soda. Washing
soda is readily soluble in water, and when used in "hard
waters" that contain lime or magnesia, it causes these
substances to precipitate as white powders. Soda is ac

cordingly often used as a water softener and it is this
property that makes it a valuable assistant in washing;
it makes the water soft and prevents wastage of soap.
The storage of all kinds of soda offers no difficulties.
Any clean wooden container will suffice, but washing soda
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must be kept in tight boxes It It Is desired .to: keep, the
'Crystals in 8. clear eoadi tton, Soda is used in washing.
wool scouring, soap making, glass manufacture, dyeing,
bleaching, watec softening; paper making, photograpb.f.
and in medtotne.

Sanitation of .t·arID Water Supply

Dilleases Con",ey�d by Polluted Water.�Typboid', fever,
cholera, und , probably -dlarrueal dlseaees, such 'as dysen-
tery or cholera. tnfuntum. ,

"

, Appearance Not .an Judication of Purity.-A clear, spar
kling, tasteless water may be polluted. A yellow or dark
brown water, .a muddy water, or a water with a cucumber
or fishy odor may be harmless. ,

'

Dangerous Pollution.-Excreta from warm-blooded ani-
mals. ' '

,

Indications of Pollution.c-e-Preseenee of bacteria of the
colon group. High, free ammonia, nitrite, etc.' Laboratory
test is required to obtain proof of pollution.

Obvious Sources oi, Pollution.-Access of surface water
to source of supply through faulty walls, casings, plat
forms, faults and cracks in rock; dust and dirt on bucket
and rope � near-by cesspools; broken sewage lines; surface
sUI'rounding well overburdened with filth from manure

heaps, outhouses, 'stables, .and pigpens; dust blowing into
uncovered well or spring. ' , .

,Correction of Unsanitary Conditions........ '.rra-co·,out and re
move cause of poltutton, <Qf abandon the souree ot supply.
Analysis . .......-The' question of analysis should be tasou up

with State offrctals and not with the Federal 'Government.
,Emergency. Treatmcnt of Suspected Water.-(l), Boll the

water for 20 minutes in a wash boiler 0'1" other suitable
container. (2) Prepare a ehlor ide-of-Iime solution by dis
solving 1 'teaspoonful fresh- chloride of lime (bleaching
powder] in 1 quart 'Of water. Place this stock solution
in a stoppered bottle; Such a solutton gradually loses
its strength, and fresh solutions should be made lip oeca
stonatty, F'or disinfecting water, mix thoroughly l' tea
SpoOD!ul of this solution with 2 gallons of water. After
30 mrnutes the water will usually be fit to drink. (3)
Ordinary. ti�ctul'e '�f iodine contains approximately 7 per
ce.nt of Iodine. MIX 1 drop of thts tincture thoroughlyWIth 1 quart of water. The water so treated will usuallybe sa�e. for drinking purposes after 30 minutes. : LargerquaI!tIties of wa�e� may be disinfected b,v the tls'e'.o' proporttonai« quantItIes of these chemicals. ..

"

, ,
..

t CAUTION.-Ordinal'ily it "is inadvisable for the 'layman
o attempt to p�l'ify dri.n,�ing water by the" aqditfon of
chemteajs, �a:ters requira varying quanttttes of .chemicals to stenhze them, because of. their variable centent
o! organi� 0.1' mineral .ma tta r, which combines 'with 'chlo;rme and Iodine. .,1 " ,., ".,
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4. AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY

o General.
1 Milling .

. 10 General .
• 11 Experimental milling .

. 110 General.

.111 Sampling .

. 112 Preparation .

. 113 Equipment .

. 114 Operation .

. 119 Miscellaneous .

. 12 Commercial milling .

. 120 General.
121 Classification (grains).
:122 Selection .

. 123 Storage .

. 124 Preparation .

. 125 Equipment .

. 126 Operation .

. 19 Miscellaneous.
2 Starch and sugars .

. 20 General.

.21 Starch .

. 210 General.

.211 Cassava .

. 212 Corn .

. 213 Potato .

. 219 Miscellaneous •

. 22 Sugar .

. 220 General.

.221 Beet .

. 222 Cane .

. 223 Corn .

. 224 Dextrose and levulose .

. 225 Honey .

. 226 Maple .

. 227 Milk .

. 229 Miscellaneous.

.2�23�ir'a'eneral.
.231 Apple .

. 232 Corn .

. 233 Maple .

. 234 Muscadine grape •

. 235 Sorgo .

. 236 Sugar beet .

. 231 Sugar cane .

. 238 Sweet potato .

. 239 Misce:l.laneous .

•29 Miscellaneous.
3 Fruit juices and vinegars •

. 30 General. .

. 31 Fruit juices .

. 310 General •

. 3U Apple .

. 312 Berries .

. 3121 Blackberry .

. 3122 Huckleberry .

. 3123 Strawberry .

. 3124 Raspberry (black) .

. 3125 Raspberry (red) .

. 3129 MiscellaneOlls.
U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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• 3 Fruit juices and vinegar&--Contin1lecl.
.31 Fruit ju1ces-Continued.

.313 Cherry .

. 314 Grape •

• 315 Lemon .

• 316 Orange •

• 317 Peach .

•318 Pineapple •

• 319 Miscellaneous•

. 32 Vinegars .

• 320 General
.321 Apple •

•322 Berry •

. 323 Grape •

• 324 Honey •

• 325 Orange•

. 326 Peach .

. 327 Persimmon .

. 328 Pear .

. 329 Miscellaneous .

. 3291 Grains .

. 3292 Maple products•

• 3293 Molasses .

. 3294 Watermelon •

. 39 Miscellaneous .

.4 Fats and oils .

.40 General.

.41 Vegetable oils•

.410 General.

.411 Castor .

•412 Coconut .

. 4121 Edible .

. 4122 Inedible .

• 413 Corn .

•4131 Edible .

.4132 Inedible .

•414 Cottonseed .

.4141 Crude .

.4142 Refined .

. 415 Linseed .

. 416 Olive .

. 417 Peanut .

.4171 Edible .

.4172 Inedible •

•418 Soy bean .

•4181 Edible .

.4182 Inedible .

.419 Miscellaneous .

. 4191 Mustard seed •

. 4192 Palm kernel.
.41921 Edible .

.41922 Inedible .

. 4193 Palm .

. 4194 Peppermint .

.4195 Raisin seed .

. 4196 Rapeseed. ,

.4197 Vegetable stearin .

•42 Animal fats and oils .

.420 General.

.421 Cod and cod-liver oiL
.422 Garbage grease•

.423 Herring oil .

.424 Horse oil .

. 425 Lard .

. 4251 Edible .

. 4252 Inedible •

•4253 NeutraL
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4 Fats and oUs-ConttntIed:"
..42 Animal fats and oi�-C,ontinued•

. 426 Oleo stock. '

.421 Tallow. .

.4271 Edible .

. 4212 Inedible .

. 428 Wool grease .

. 429 Miscellaneous .

. 43 Fat and oil derivatives.

. 430 General.

.431 Acidulated soap stock •

. 432 Cottonseed foots•

•4321 Crude .

. 4322 Distilled .

.433 Fatty acids .

• 4331 Crude .

.4332 Distilled.

. 434 Greases .

. 4341 Brown .

• 4342 Curriers.

. 4343 Sewer .

. 4344 Tankage .

.4345 White .

.4346 Yellow .

.4349 Miscellaneous .

•435 Lard .

.4351 Oil .
. 4352 Stearin .

•436 Oleo oil.
.

.4361 Edible .

.4362 Inedible .

. 437 Tallow and oleo stearin .

. 4371 Edible .

.4372 Inedible .

•438 Tallow oil.
.. ;439 Miscellaneous .

.4391 Red oil .

.4392 Stearic acid .

.49 Miscellaneous .

. 5 Dyes and tanning•

. 50 General.

.51 Dyeing .

. 510 General .
. 511 Theory .

. 512 Vegetable fibers .

. 5121
.

Cotton. .

.5122 Linen .

. 5123 Hemp .

. 5124. Jute .

. 5125 China grass .

. 5129 Miscellaneous .

. 513 Animal fibers •

. 5131 WOOl •

. 5132 Silk .

. 5133 Wild silk..
. 5139 Miscellaneous .

. 514 Artificial fibers .

. 5141 Artificial silk .

. 5149 Miscellaneous. .

.515 Special colors (effects, shades, not ayes) •

. 516 Dyeing special articles. "it!

.517 Garment dyeing and cleaning •

. 518 nome dyeing.. .

.5181 Equipment .

•51811 Dye pots .

. 51812 Heating devices .

•01813 Stirring rods or dy.e stteks,-'.
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.5 Dyes and tanntng=-Conttnued,
.51 Dyeing-Continued. .

.518 Home llyeillg-Continued .

. 5181 .l!:quipment-(:outinued .

. 51814 Wringers .

. 51815 Drying arrangements •

. 51819 MiscelJaneous.
'

.5182 Celluloid .

. 6183 Easter eggs •

. 5184 F'eathera •

. 5185 Gloves .

. 5186 Hats .

. 5187 Textiles .

. 5189 Miscellaneous .

. 519 MisceHaneous .

. 52 Washing and bleaching .

. 520 General.

.521 Cotton .

. 5:!2 Linen .

. 523 Hemp .

. 524 Jute .

. 525 Wool .

. 526 Silk .

. 527 Tussah silk .

. 529 Miscellaneous .

. 53 Dyes and dyestuffs .

. 530 General. ,

.531 Artificial dyestuffs (coal-tar colorsr..
.5311 Direct cotton or salt colors,
.5312 Sulphur colors.

'

.5313 Basic colors .

. 5314 Eoslns and rhodamines .

. 5315 Acid colors .

. 5116 Mordant colors (alizarins and others).

.5317 Acid chrome colors .

. 5318 Compounds of aromatic series (phenol
dyes) .

. 5319 Miscellaneous colors .

. 53191 Aniline black.
.

,

.53192 Indigo or vat colors. I

.53193 Insoluble azo colors .

. 532 Natural dyestuffs .

. 5321 Indigo .

. 5322 Logwood .

. 5323 Eustic .

. 5324 Cutch or catechu ana gauuner •

. 5325 Safflower, annatto .

. 5326 Red woods .

. 5327 Madder .

. 5328 Cochineal, kerrnes.. and lB.!! I dye .

. 5329 Miscellaneous. "

.

. 53291 Ouercitron bark .and . flavin •

. 53292 Weld .

. 53293 'l'urmeric .

. 53294 Persian berries.
_53295 Young fustic. , .

. 53296 Archil and cudbear .

. 533 Mineral dyes .

. 5331 Chrome yellow .

. 5332 " Chrome 'orfrnge�'
.5333 Chrome green .

. 5334 Manganese brown, '

_ ..

. 5335 Iron buff and Nanking' yellow,.! .. r I

.5336 Khaki. T

.5337 Prussian blue .

. 5339 Miscellaneous'
.539 Miscellaneous. j

•
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.5 Dyes and tanning-Continued.-
.54 Mordants. I

.540 General •
. 541 Acids and acid mordants•

. 5411 Inorganic .

. 5412 Organic .

. 5413 Oil mordants (fatty acids, turkey red oil) .

. 5414 Tannins and allied compounds .

. 5419 Miscellaneous ..

. 542 Bases and salts, and basic mordants,
.5421 Potassium compounds. I

.5422 Sodium compounds and soap •

. 5423 Ammonium compounds .

. 5424 Calcium compounds .

. 5425 Barium compounds .

. 5426 Magnesium compounds .

. 5421 Aluminum compounds •

. 5428 Chrominm compounds .

.5429 Miscellaneous.
.

.54291 Iron compounds .

. 54292 Tin compounds .

. 54293 Titanium compounds .

. 54294 Copper compounds .

. 54295 Lead compounds .

. 54296 Manganese and antimony compounds .

. 54291 Zinc and nickel compounds .

. 54298 Cobalt, vanadium, serium, tungsten,
uranium .

. 54299 Various chemicals .

. 549 Miscellaneous .

. 55 Tanning .

. 550 General .

. 551 Classification .

. 5511 Hides proper .

. 5512 Kips .

. 5513 Skins .

. 5519 Miscellaneous .

. 552 Skinning, curing, storing.

. 553 Equipment and tools .

. 554 Methods .

. 5541 Oil tanning .

. 5542 :Mineral tanning .

. 55421 Alum .

. 55422 Chrome .

. 5543 Vegetable or bark tanning•

. 55431 Oak bark .

. 55432 Hemlock bark .

. 55433 Gall nuts .

. 55434 Sumac .

. 55435 Catechu or cutch •

. 55436 Gambier .

. 5544 Combination tanning .

. 5549 Miscellaneous .

. 555 'tanning process .

. 5551 Preliminary operations .

. 55511 Slaking lime .

. 55512 Soaking and cleaning•

. 55513 Liming .

. 55514 Unhairing•

. 55515 Fleshing .

. 55519 Miscellaneous .

. 5552 Bark-tanned sole and harness leather•
. 55521 Deliming .

•55522 Tanning .

. 65523 Oiling and finishing.

. 65529 Miscellaneous.
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.5 Dyes and tanning-COntinued.
.55 Tanning-Continued.

.555 Tanning process-c-Contmued,i
.5553 Chrome-tanned leather..

. 55531 Deliming •

•55532 Tanning. . I

.55533 Washing and neutralizing•

• 55534 I Oiling and finishing. I
.55539 Miscellaneous.

.5554 Alum-tanned lace leather•
. 55541 Deliming•

•55542 Tanning.
'

.55543 Oiling and finishing•

. 55549 Miscellaneous.,
.5555 Tanning fur skins•

. 55551 Soaking and fleshing•

• 55552 Combination tannage..
. 55553 Salt-alum tannage .

. 55554 Salt-acid tannage .

. 55559 Miscellaneous .

. 556 Leather dyeing and staining,.

.557 Care of leather .

•5571 Boots and, shoes .

. 5572 Harness .

. 5573, Driving belt •
. 5574 Bookbinding leather.
,.5575, Traveling bag and suit case..
.5576 Purse, 'pocketbook, wallet .

• 5577 Furniture upholstered in leatherr
.5578 Mildewing of leather .

. 5579 Miscellaneous .

. 559 Miscellaneous .

. 59 MiscellaneoutlJ .

. 9 Miscellaneous .

. 99 Classification of ltterature :
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AGRICULTURAL' TECHNOLOGY

MILLING

Experimental Millinar

General.-VaIue of wheat is almost entirely dependent
upon its milling and baking quality, which can be deter-
mined' accurately only through actual milling and baking
tests. Such tests are necessary for determinln� the es-
sentlal factors in the fixing of equitable standards. I

Classifieation.-There are five classes of wheat which
take into account botanical differences, including color,
texture, habit, and dilference in use.

(1) The hard red spring class Is composed of the co�
mon rM wheats of spring habit and is well adapted te
the manufacture of bread fiours.
(2) The durum class is composed of all durum wheats

and is used principally for semolina for the manufacture
of macaroni and other alimentary pastes.

(i'J) The hard red winter class is composed of the hard
red varieties of common wheats of winter habit and is
used primarily for the production of bread fiours.
(4) The soft red winter class is composed of the soft

red varieties of common wheats of winter habit and the
red elub wheats and is best adapted to the production of
110uI' for pastry, hot btscutts, and crackers. Some wheats
of this class also produce a very satisfactory bread flour,
(5) The white class is composed of the common white

varieties and the white club wheats. With the exception
of the white club varieties, which produce a granular,
creamy 1I0ur, this class is adapted to the same uses as
the soft red winter class, and in addition, on account of
its color, is used extensively for the manufacture of those
breakfast foods in which the whole kernel is utilized.
SampJiDar.-Each sample for a milling test is given a

number, and the size of the sample usually ranges from
4 to 8 pounds. The mechanical analysis consists of an
examination for odor, temperature. and the presence of
live insects. The analysis for other grading factors con
sists of dockage, test weight per bushel. moisture, damaged
kernels, foreign material other than dockage, smut, kernel
texture, and wheats of other classes. The milling and
baking quality of wheat is not dependent upon anyone
factor but upon a combination of factors, both physical
and chemical.

Preparation for MiDing.-The various operation!'! in the
preparation of the sample for milling are as follows: (1)
Determining the test 'Weight per bushel of the wheat
received; (2) cleaning the grain and running it through
a milling separator to 'remove the foreign: material pres
ent; (3) weighing the clean grain; (4) determining the
test weight per bushel for cleaned grain; (5) acourtng
the grain in a wbeat scourer; (6) weighing the scoured
grain; (7) determining 'the test weight per bushel of the
scoured grain; (8) determining the moisture content of
the grain; and (9) tempering the sample. This process
consists In the addition of sufficient water 'to the wheat
to ralse Its moisture content to the' percentage desired.
Moisture content COnsidered desirable for the mllling of
110ft 'Wheats is 14 per cent and of hard qheata 15 per
cent I ,,'
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Eqaipment.-The experimental mill used by the De
partment of Agriculture conststs of two units or mills.
Each unit conststs of four stands of 6 by 6 inch rolls and
one box sifter. 'l'hree pairs of rolls of each unit are
corrugated and one is smoota., Ea.ch unit is driven by a

o-borsepower motor of 1,150·tevolutions per 'Minute speed.
The two sifters. which are mounted together, are driven
by a l-horsepower, slow-speed motor. The milling equip
ment also includes a humidifier, by means of which the
relative humidity of the atmosphere within the mill is
maintained at not less than 55 per cent.
Milling Operation__'rhe operation of milling Itt'ain is

8S follows : (1) Breaking down the' grain by means of
rollers; (2) sifting the broken-down graln; (3), ccllectlng
the products-bran, shorts, and flour. ,I

Milling and Baking Testa.-Experiments covering a long
period of years Iiave been conducted by the United states
Department of Agriculture in order to aid in improving
the quality of the wheat grown. Careful tests have been
made to determine -the comparative value of, -varieties
within each class and the relative rank of the varieties
in the principal quality ractors considered ,in commercial
milling and baking. •

-

.

,

Average results ,Qf milling and baking data, 1915 to
, 1921. inclusive

' ,I

Descriptive data

Hard Hard ' Soft',
red Durum I red 1 red . White

spring wheat winter wtnten wheat
wheat wheat wheat

. ,

----,----.--�--I--- --_-r------ -.--.

432 728 t , 457 580Samplcs . __number,_ �.;310Test weight per bushel
______________pounds __

Crude protein .per rentr,
Straight flour:' .do, -'_�
Bhorts , , �_do _

Bran � -_·_do_, _

Waterabsorptien of tlour! .

LOa(voiume�-_-�:�_���==: �9. �
____cubic centimeter's __ .012,142

Loaf weight ·
__ grams.z.!" 493

Loaf texture 'J __ score__

-

'g9.5'
Loaf color _, :_do __

'
__

, r • ,R9.,3
Ashinilou",�_._p(lrcent_� •. 50 1

56.9
13.6
69.3
15.3
15.4

59.3
14.9
70.6
17.6
11.6

62.0

, I' �

1,945
-I' 5f1l
.89.7'
88.1
.. 77 ,

58.8 " 58.6 58.5
12.6 11.3 12.0
72,0 71.1 70. 7
13.1 ' 13.5 -14.8
14.9 15.4 14.5

" 1

60.G 1 .55.9- 56.8

'2,121 2,001 1,872
497 .

- 489, 484
90.3 ' 88.9 ,87.2
.9G,4 89.),

,

90.2
.46 " .'46 , .46

'I,

,\jpnCfUSlons

(1) New v�rieties of, wheat �hst not"OnlY yieU. more
but must be .of sufficiently �ood quality to result in a
bigher acre _ return in order to fepla�e tlt�' om v8Jiet.ie�
on the, farm. . " , , ,

.

,

. (2) Wide variations in the prlnciPa,I nilllm�'a:hd'baklng
factors occur witllin a, variety of wheat due to the sea
son and Iocalltjr .ln which the crop [s grown. Results on
Jess than five samples ,o( a. variety of wheat, are, 'Dot a
'reliable indication of, its mfllmg, a.nd,\:laking valu!:..

'. r
,

.

(3) Marquis is the best va:rie�y Qf' bar,<}, .red spring
,wheat in milling and baking quality., I� also .Is th� most
productive variety except

-

in northwestern' North 1 Da
kota and nootneastern Montana, where it is slightly out-
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Fielded by Red Fife, �d, dQrlng the frequent !leaSOnB,W
which rust occurs in North Dakota and Soutb Dakota
when it is 'ootyielded by', the,Kota variety. With the
above exc;eptions �8.l'quis should replace all other va
rieties of hard, red' spring wheat in the northern spring
wheat regions. Prelude, Pioneer, Ruby, and Kota are
only 'slightly inferior to Marquis in qUality and onJy
slightly supertor to- Kitchener, Red Fife, Glyndon, Haynes
Bluestem, Power, and Preston.

(4) ;Kubanka excels all ether varieties of durum
wheat in baking quality, followed by Kubanka No. B,
Kubanka No. 9S (Nodak), Arnautka, and Peliss. Pentad.
Buford, and Mindum are of poor baking quality. Baking
quality, however, is not necessarily a measnre ,01 the
macaroni value o( durum wheats. Knbanka is the most
generally adapted variety of durum wheat in North Da.
�ota and Sonth Dakota, but during seasons of severe
mst it is considerably outyielded by Acme and Monad.
In Minnesota, Mindum is more productive than Kubanka,
whereas in Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado PeUss js
the most productive durum wheat.
(5) The three leading varieties of hard red winter

wheat-Turkey, Kharkof, and Kanred-are practically
equal in milling and baking value. All the varieties of
hard red winter wheat are satisfactory for milling and
bread making, although Blackhull, Minturki. and Alton
are softer wheats and in some respects inferior to the
others.
(6) Kanred is the most productive wheat in the cen

tral hard red winter-wheat region, but outside of this
region Turkey and Kharkof, or selections from them, yield
about as well. Minturki is the highest yielding wmter
wheat in Minnesota. Blackhull yields nearly as well as
Kanred in central Kansas.
(7) The Red Rock variety has the' higbest bread-mak

ing qualities of tbe soft red winter wheats, Other good
vanettes are Purplestraw, Mlnhardl, Odessa, Fulcaster,
Fultz, and Buffum No. 17. The poorest varieties in qual
ity are Red Russian, Red Wave, Jones Fife, and Hy
brid 123.
(8) Bobs, Hard Federation, White Federation, Federa

tion, and Galgalos are amon1 the best of the white wheats
for bread making. Baart, vickIow, and Pacific Bluestem
are of good milling and baking quality, whereas Gold
coin and the club wheats, Hybrid 128 and Little Club,
are low in bread-making qualities.
(9) Baart is the most productive spring wheat in the

dry sections of Washington and is well adapted to Ari
zona. central and eastern Oregon, and drier sections of
California. Hard Federation outyields Baart on the dry
lands in Oregon. Federation and Dicklow are the most
productive wheats on the irrigated lands in Idaho and
Oregon. Hybrid 128, a winter variety of club wheat, is
the most productive wheat in the subhumid sections of
southeastern Washington and northeastern Oregon.
(10) Comparison of the milling and baking qualities

of tbe various classes of wheat shows hard red spring
wheat to have averaged lowest in test weight per bushel
of dockage-free wheat, and in yield of "straight" flour,
and highest in volume of loaf, while in yield of bran it
was one of the two classes showing the highest per
centages. It also averaged high in protein content and
yield of sborts.
(11) Durum wheat showed the highest average results

in test weight per bushel of dockage-free wheat, protein
content, yield of shorts, water absorption of flour, weight
of loaf, and ash content of flour. This class averaged

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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toweat In yield of bran and In color lcore ot bread, and
"&8 low In yield ot flour.

(12) Hard red winter wheat averaged highest 1D )'leld
ot flour and in color and texture ot bread, and second
highest In test weights per bushel, reid ot bran, wa�absorption of flour, and weight 0 loaf. It averali
lowest in yield ot shorte.
.(13) Soft red winter wheat 'Was one ot the two classes

averaging highest In yield of bran; It averaged second
highest In yield ot flour. It averaged lowest In ernde
protein ot wheat and In water absorption ot flour, and
second lowest 10 yield of shorts, and in weight, colot,
and texture ot loaf. It was one ot the three classes
averaging lowest In ash content of flour.

(14) White wheat did not excel In any factor. Its
best points were Its high color score and low asb content
of flour. It averaged lowest In volume, weigbt. and teJ·
ture of loaf. and second lowest In test weight per bushel
and crude protein content of wbeat, and in water absorp-
tion of 1Iour. '
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STARCH AND SUGARS

Starch

Ca....a Starch.�Cassava grows in tbis caontry In the
peninsula ()f Florida and in a comparatively narrow belt
along tbe Gulf coast. The general course of procedure
in the making of starch from cassava is the same as with
potatoes.' Pulp the roots in a pulping machine, and
separate tbe starch by washing through a sieve or boltlng
cloth. Allow the starch to settle, draw off the top liquor,
add more water, stir, and again allow the starch to set
tie.· Repeat this operation until the starch is sufficiently
light in color. The starch is then dried. The yield of
high·grade air-dry starch amounts to 20 to 25 per cent
of the weight of the fresh roots. Cassava will yield
nearly double the percentage of starch obtained from
potatoes.

.

Com.tarc:h.-Among tbe products of corn is cornstarch
which is used in the preparation of a large Dumber ol
human foods. Marketable cornstarch was' first produced
in 1842, and it is DOW manufactured on a large scale
in the Middle West and in the East. Starch

�roductsfrom corn include cornstarch (for table use, pearl
starch, gloss starch, laundry starch, dextrin used in
making pastes and adhesives), corn sugar (various
grades), and commercial glucose or corn sirup.
Potato Stare.h.-The manufacture of starch from pota

toes in this country is confined principally to the States
of Maine, Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Practically all of
the domestic production is used in the textile industry
where it is superior to cornstarch for certain purposes.
The process of manufacture is simple. The following de
scription of a procedure followed in a starch factory in
Aroostook County, Me., is typical.
After being weighed, the potatoes are conveyed to a

revolving washer about 12 feet In length and from 18 to
24 inches in diameter. A stream of water flowing in a
direction opposite to that of the motion of the pota
toes accomplishes tbe final washing with clean water.
The rasping machine consists of a cylinder about 30
inc�es in diameter' and 36 inches long. The rasping
cybnder revolves as near a brace of bardwood as can be,
and the potatoes, being stopped by the brace from passing.
are reduced to a fine pulp by the rapidly revolving drum.
A stream of water Is thrown upon the potatoes as they
enter the pUl�ing machine, so that the pulp Is readlly
washed through as it Is reduced to the required degree of
flIleness. The pulp falls from the rasper onto a starch
separator, the bottom of which consists of wire gauze
having 30 meshes to the inch. This separator is slightly
inclined, so that the shaking process gradually moves
the pulp toward the lower end: During the progress
of the pulp. along the separator, jets of water are
thrown upon it from pipes arranged above. The water
detaches the starch granules from tbe pulp, and the
granules being 8Plall enough to pass through the mesbes
of the screen are can-led through, wbile tbe pulp is left

. upon the screen, to be ejected finally at tbe lower end.
The starch, wbich is carried through by the water, Is
conveyed to large settUng tanks.
After tbe starch has settled, the water is drained off,

and the crude starch Is lifted by shovels and thrown into
11. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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another tank of somewhat smnller size fitted with a
revolving sttrrer. Water is added at the same tillle
and the starch ts beaten Into a cream and again allowed
to settle. This process Is simply for washing the starrh
and removing the larger portion of impurities. In the
second settling the pure white starch first goes to the bot
tom, and when the water Is drawn ott it is found to be
covered with a thin layer of starch mixed with various
impurities, Tilis layer Is removed separately, and the
pure starch underneath is then ready for drying. The
layer of dh'ty starch is subjected to one 01' more washings
and settlings for tile recovery of as much white starch as

practicable, The white starch Is dried on tiers of racks·
10 a kiln heated either by steam coils or by furnace pipes,
The large blocks of wet starch are placed on too top racks
and after a few hours' drying readily crumble when
raked and fall through the slats ot tne racks to the
racks below. The starch becomes drier and drier ,as
it is brought in contaet with the hot air and, upon beiDg
raked, crumbles into smaller particles and continues
to descend through the slats of the tier of l'acks until
if reaches the bottom. The dried starch is finally raked
ott into a trough alongside of the kiln I and after being
mixed to equalize moisture content is placed in barrels for
shipping. Since starch factories usually purchase only
cull and damaged potatoes, the starch content is nat
urally low, the average yield being 6 to 7 pounds of
starch per bushel of potatoes. '

For making potato starch in the home the only equip
ment needed is two clean galvanized tubs, a large diss
pan, one eylfndr'lea l grater, plenty of water, and wiping
cloths. Take 5 bushels of potato culls and wash tbem
thoroughly by tho use of water and a small scrub
bing brush. Use 011e tub for cleaning potatoes and the
other for the gratings. Seat yourself in a convenieut
place between the two tubs, with dish pan and grater
in your lap. Without removing the skin, grate the
clean potatoes from the right-hand tub in the dish pan,
and empty the pan of gratings when necessary Into the
well-cleaned tub to your left. Continue this operation
until the left-band tub is a trifle more than half .full,
Pour clean water into the tub upon the potato gratings
until it is nearly full, and stir well so as to saturate
every particle with water. Remove all peelings and
floating material from the surface of the 'water.

'

Allow the tub to stand over night', so that the starch
will settle to tile bottom and all potato skins will rise
to the surface of the water, In the morning, remove tile
water carefully from the tub, as well as the dark forma-'
tion and sediment on top of the layer of 'starch. Pour
a fresh supply of water over the starch again, so. as to
rinse well all particles of starch, and allow to stand tor
eight hours. Again remove the water 'and also any dark
layer of sediment on top ,of tbe starch, and, in doing so be
careful not to waste the starch. Continue this proeess,
making' new applications of water, and stirring as maay
times as are necessary to e.ffect a satisfac,tol'Y separation
of starch from the skins and dark portions of the potatoes.
Four or five washings are ordinarily required. Remove
the starch,' and dry thoroughly.

" '

,

'

, Potato starch is a nutritious food and' cim 'be used to
advantage for making puddings, salads, and milk dis4e�;
The potato water and wastes incident to the process eaa
be easily utilized 'on the farm for feeding bogs and pOQltrY�
White starch of good quality, but with reduced yield,
may be obtained rrom frosted and slightly decayed ,po-
ta toes. " i!,

' , , I
, l"',;·
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Beet Sugar.-The manufacture of beet sugar requires
el.P._e!lshre machinery, large investment ot capital, and
bighly technical cbemical control. It 13 not practicable
on a small scale. The following steps are involved in
tbe process of manufacture: (1) Storing the beets. \:l)
cleaning and slicing the beets, (8) extraction of the juice
by dUfusioll, (4) purification of_ too, juice with lime and
otber chemicals, (5) evaporation in multiple etIects under
dbniJ;lished pressure, (6) formation of the grain in a spe
cially constructed vacuum pan, (7) separation of the
sugar crystals from the molasses by centrifugal force.
(8) dr)'iDg the sugar, and (9) packing for market.
Cane Sugar.-Sugar is removed from cane by the proe

ess of crushing the stalks and pressing out the juice
between heavy rollers. After the cane is weighed it
passes along conveyors to a powerful crusher. which
breaks the stalks and squeezes out a part of the juice.
Tbe cane mat is then passed between several three-roller
mills, which. press out practically all the juice still re
lJlain1ng in, it. The bagasse, Dr woody part of the cane,
whicb has. been pressed dry, is either conveyed to the
boiler house to be used for fuel or sold for the manu
facture of fiber board and insulating lumber. The juice,
after being screened for removal of the coarser solids
held in suspension, goes to the clarifiers or purification
tanks, then to the multiple evaporators. lind finally to
the crystallizing vacuum pan, where it is boiled to grain
or made Into sugar. The molasses. which is also a

product of the boiling process, is separated from the
sugar crystals by centrifugal force, Most of the cane

sugar produced directly .from the cane, as above out
lined, is called raw sugar. Refineries receive tbe 1'aw

sugar and convert it into the refined cane sugar (If com

meree by use of a somewhat different process. Cane
sugar manufacture requires expensive machinery and
latge investment of eapltal, It is not practicable on a
small scale.
Com Sugar.-This is also known as ., commercial dex-

trose." (See Dextrose and levulose.)
.

Dextrose and Levulose.-Besides cane and beet suear,
the commonest kinds of sugar are dextrose, or grape
sugar, which is less sweet, and levulose, which is some
what sweeter than ordinary sugar. These two sugars
usually occur together in nature, and are consumed in the
eating of various fruits, honey, and sirups. Refined dex
trose, or corn sugar (made from starch), is now manu
factured on a large scale commercially. It Is not prac
ticable, however. to make either dextrose or levulose on a

small scale in the home.'
Honey.-Before sugar was a common commercial prod

uct, honey .stored by the honeybee was ,:tenerally lll'led to
sweeten foods. Honey varies somewhat in composition, a

typical analysis showing ';4.52 per cent of invert sugar,
1.90 per cent -or sucrose, 17.59 per cent of water, and'
0.18 per cent of mineral matter. Its flavor is due to
votatile substances in the flowers from which it is
obtained, some flowers impsrting It more agreeable flavor
than otbers to the honey. Its behavior in �ooking is
different from that of the ordinary sugars. '

Maple Sugar.-When a small quantity of maple sugar is
manufactured, in addition to the sirup. the ordlnary iron
pot of the kitchen may be used and the sirup concen
trated over the kitchen fire. On a larger scale, however,
the sugaring-off pan is used. A small piece -of butter,
lard, some sweet otl, or a piece of fat meat, such as
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bacon or fresh pork, may be run over the lurtaee to
stop the foaming which occurs when tbe slrup_ 18 boUed.
It the sediment is beavy, wblte of egg or mllk IDA, be
added and skimmed off durinr: the bolllng. Under all
circumstances the bolllng mass sbould be skimmed.
The proper point for stopping tbe boUtng is best deter

mined by means of a tbermometer. Anotber meaDI is to
drop some of the liquid In cold water or on snow. Bolling
should be carried up to 238· or NO· F. during the Ilret
run of sap. With later rune the finishing temperature
should be 2400 to 2500 F. After the tblck sirup bas
reached the proper boiling point It should be taken from
the fire and stirred until somewhat cooled. This gives
It a uniform'grain and color In the mold, Large Cakes
of maple sugar are usually formed in wooden molds, but
the smaller cakes are formed in tin molds. The mold
should be dry and warm. After being taken out It eln
be wrapped in paper, but should not be placed In covered
containers unless they are completely sealed. It Is best
to store the sugar in a warm room of even temperature.
Milk Sugar.-Mllk contains from 4 to 5 per cent of milk

sugar or lactose. When manufactured by a commercial
process lactose is a crystalline product, resembling other
sugars in appearance. It is often found In prepared
foods, eapectally those made for invalids and children.
It Is much less sweet than cane sugar.

Sirup

Apple Sirup.-The method of making apple sirup on the
farm Is simple, and the farm housewife who is pro
vided with a large preserving kettle can readily make a
few quarts of the product in her own kitchen. T))e
method Is as follows:
(1) To make 1 gallon, stir tnto 7 gallons of apple cider

5 ounces of powdered calcium carbonate (carbonate ot
lime).

(2) Heat the cider and allow it to boil for a few miD
utes. After boiling it, pour the cider into vessels, preter
ably tall glass pitchers or preserving jars, and let the
liquid settle over night.

(3) After the liquid is perfectly clear and shows a dis
tinct sediment at the bottom, pour off the clear portion
Into the preserving kettle, being careful not to pour off
any of the sediment. Add to the clear liquid a level
teaspoonful of carbonate of lime and again stir thor
oughly. Complete the process by boiling down the clear
liquid rapidly.
(4) Use a candy thermometer, and allow the liquid to

boil until it reaches 2200 F. When there is no tber
mometer at hand, boil the liquid until it reaches about
one-seventh of the original volume, or untll a small por
tion, when cooled rapidly and poured from a spoon. shows
the same consistency as maple sirup.

.

(5) Pour off the liquid into the pitchers or fruit ian
and let it stand where it will cool very slowly. Wben
the sirup has cooled there will be found a white sedi
ment which is harmless. When the settling has been
completed, carefully pour off the clear portion of the
sirup into a' kettle, heat nearly to boiling, pour into
sterilized jars, and seal them at once, as in' preservlng.
The product will be clear and ruby colored, varying

from a deep ruby red to lighter shades, according to the
character of the windfall apples .used in JDaklng the
cider. The sirup can be used like any other table strup.

Corn Sirup.-In the making of corn sirup; otherwise
known aa commercial glucose, raw (corn) starch is mixed



u

with water to form what is known .. starch milk, a lIJDaU
quantity of hydrochloric (muriatic) acid .la added. and
.t�lQ is applied under pressure in large closed ..

con

vllrters." Tile product is run into a tank wbere alkali
is added to neutralize the acid used, and the liquid 18
tben filtered and decolorlzed in much the aame way as

cane sugar is purified. It is finally evaporated to tbe
proper consistency in vacuum pans, Commercial glo
cose has but little flavor and is less sweet than cane sirup.
It is coUlmonly mUed with cane sirup, or sorgo sirup, and
placed on the market In small containers for use as table
sirup. Corn sirup is also used in confectiOn8l")' manu

facture, in baking, and in the manufacture ot jam..
vinegar, and various other food products. Ita manufac
ture is not practicable on a small scale in the bome.
Maple Sirup.-Tbe production of maple sirup is pUl'ely

an A�erican industry, tbe United States and Canada
being the only countries where this product is made.
Following is an outline of the process for concentrating
maple sap to sirup: When the sap is heated to boiling in
an evaporator, a scum forms, which should be carefull,
skimmed off during the evapuratlon by means of • metal
sItlmmer. To make the best quality sirup, evaporation
must be as rapid as possible. Shallow pans or e'rapora
tors are preferable to kettles tor the evaporatiou. A
light-colored, well-ftavored strup will not be obtained by
adding fresh sap to partially evaporated sirup in a kt'ttle
and only" siruping 0«" once or twice dunng the dar,
This procedure of concentrating, then diluting with fresb
sap, and then COncentrating aeatn causes decomposition
of the sugar and other organic matter and �lves the
strup a dark color and strong flavor. To produce the
best-flavored and lightest-colored sirup the liquid should
not be deeper than 1 to Ph inches in the evaporating pan
at anyone time.
According to the regulations of the Federal food and

drugs act, maple sirup contains not less than 65 per
cent total solids and welgbs not less than 11 pounds to
the Untted States gallon. The maker determines the
density of his own product. This is often accomplished
in a crude way by noting the bubbles as they break on

the surface of the boiling sirup or by removing some In
a spOOn and watching how it pours. A more satisfactory
method is to use a thermometer to determine the boiling
peint or a Bauma hydrometer to measure the density.
When evaporation bas been completed, the hot sirup .la
easily filtered through a felt strainer shaped like a cap,
10 inches in diameter at the top and 14 inches deep. or

tbroogh a double thickness of beavy Oannel suspended in
the neck of a large milk can, or the sediment may be
removed by settJing. The sirup is ready for canning after
,ettltng or being strained, although care should be exer
cised to fill the cans or other containers while the sirup
is at the proper canning temperature.
"u8eaditte-Grape Sirup.-The muscadine �rape is a na

tive of the southeastern United States, where the vines
grow Wild in the woods and produce fruit abundantly.
Selected choice varieties are grown in vineyards ranging
trom a quarter of an acre to 88 many as 200 acres. Tbe
strup made frQm these grapes bas a delicate and uniqoe
fruity bvor. It can be used like other table sirups and
is excellent with pancakes, wames, or bread and butter.
A bushel of grapes will yield from �l;4 to 4 gallons of
fresh juice. The juice Is condensed to one-ninth of its
original volume to make a sirup of satisfactory con
sistency. 1 bushel yielding approximately 1¥,s quarts of
sirup. The process of making strup consists of the foI-
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lowing steps:. (1) Harvesting the fl'Ult aDd extractiD,
the juice, (2) bo1ling with calcium carbonate to reduce
the acidity, (3) clarifying the juicet (4� boiliBg down
tbe clarified juice to a sirup of the Qesired denslty� and
(.5) canning or bottling the sirup.. I

Sorco Sil'uP.-SOl'go is IOOre widely distributed than
Bugar cane or sugar beets. Although the manutaetuse
ot sugar from sorgo is not prontable on either a small or
a large scale, sirup making is a comparatively simple
process and does uot call for expensive machinery or

dangerous chemicals. Sorgo sirup is often incorrectly
termed " sorghum molasses," and until recently the s{fop
was generally known us sorguum sirup. The following
steps are taken in making the sirup:
(1) Extracting the juice: The ordinary method of ob

taining juice fl'om. sorgo is by milling-·tbat is, rUDning
tbe stalks between the rollers of a mill,
(2) Settling the juice: The raw juke. coming from

the mills should be strained and passed into settling
tanks that are provided with some arrangement for draw
ing off the clear juice without disturbing the settlings.
(3) Clarifying the juice: The purpose of clarification

is to remove a certain proportion of the objectionable
nonsugar substances from the raw juice, so. that a
better grade of sirup may be obtained. The juice may
be clarified by one of the following agencies; (6) Heat,
(b) lime and heat, (c) Iime and pbosphoric acid, or

phosphates, and heat, and (d) lime carbonate (whiting)
and heat. The first process is the simplest and is ordi
narily preferred in manufacturing on a small scale.
(4) Evaporation or concentration: The object of the

process of evaporation is to remove the water from the
raw juice- and thereby thicken it to sirup. Evaporation
in the production of sorgo sirup �s accomplished by
(a) kettles, (b) pans or evaporators heated directly by
a furnace, and (0) by steam evaporators. During the
evaporation the juice and thin sirup are carefully
skimmed. "

(5) Determining the finishing polnt ; Upon cooling, the
finished sirup should have a moisture. content of Dot
over 30 per cent, 01' a solids content of 110t less than 70
per eent. One gallon of such sirup should weigh not less
than 111,4 pounds. The boiling temperature at which
sirup is ready to be run out of the evaporator is 2240 F.
or slightly higher (this is at sea level; for about every
500 feet above sea level the boiling point' is lowered 1·
F.). Sirup that gives a Baume reading oi . foom 31)·
to 360 when just taken from the evaporator (hot)
usually gives a reading of 39° to 410 Manme when j.t
has cooled to'60° F�' ."

(6) Treatment of finished sirup: When the sirup bas
reached the proper density it should be qUickly �ovef
from the fire and cooled. If the product, is ·cloudy,
allow it to settle for several days, if necessary, and tbeD
draw off the clear strup, When the sirup from any
'Variety of sorgo is found to have sugared or crystallized
badly after standing for some time, tbis ohjection may
be overcome, when making sirup again, by use of the
invertase process developed by the Bureau of Chemistry,
United States Department of Agriculture, WashIngton,
D. C.
(7) Canning or barreling the sirup.
Sucar-Beet Sirup.-After cleaning the beets and remov

ing the tops, cut off the crown, or top portion of tae
cleaned beets squarely at the line between. the green and
white portions. If this' line extends to a conslderable
"point below the lowest leaf scars, the cut may be �'a1:le
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at the line .of the lowest leaf Bcars and the green por
tions then remOl'ed by being trimmed. The skin or peel
should also be removed. ,!'hese precautions are neces

SU1 to make sirup of good flavor. The peeled beets are
sliced and the slices allowed to fall directly into hot
water of suJlicient depth to cover them and prevent
access of air. Exposure to air causes a dark color in the
sirup and tends to impart an unpleasant t1avor. Cut
the sliees about one-sixteentb inch thick with a large
bladed butcher lmife. An ordinary kraut cutter or some

type of vegetable-slicing machine is more suitable for
handling large quantities. Soak. the slices for about an
hour at a temperature of 1740 to 1800 F., keeping the
beets just covered with water. Use clean vessels of tin,
enamel ware, aluminum, or crockery, or a wooden con

tainer such as a barrel, for extracting the juice, but avoid
usiDg cop� or iron vessels. The extract should be of
a pale yellow color and slightly opaque,
The second step is to heat the extract. Use a pressure

cooker, pour in the extract, fasten down the cover. and
heat to a temperature of 2260 to 2300 F•• maintaining
this temperature for an hour. At the end of this
time let the steam blow off rapidly, and strain the
juice through cheesecloth or muslin. The third step
is evaporating the sirup. Place the extract in a kettle
made of tin, aluminum, or enamel ware. and evaporate
by bolling briskly. A. shallow fiat pan is more satis
factory since the evaporation Is more. rapid and results
in a lighter-colored sirup. Remove the scum that collects.
The sirup may be evaporated to any density desired..
Place it 1D bottles, jars, or cans that have been cleaned
and sterilized. Fill the containers while the sirup is
boiling ..ot, Ud seal at once in an air-tight manner;
The sirup is a light to dark amber color, and may be
used as a table sirup and in making candy, dark-colored
cake, and sweet bread. It may also be used in place
of part of the sugar used In making jams. .

Sugar-Cane Sirup.-Sirup rather than sugar and mo
lasses, is the principal pr�uct made from sugar cane in
Florida, Georgia, Alabalna. Mississippi, and Texas. The
small size of individual acreages of cane grown for sirup
and the fact that the tonnage produced in a given
locality is not always so centrally located as to permit
eeononiical transportation to a large steam-operated plant
frequently render it necessary for farmers to make sirup
on a comparatively small scale. For a season's output
of 10,000 gallons or less the small-scale boiling and
skimn:Ung method which employs a suitably constructed
furna� and open evaporator of the continuous t�
is the most satisfactory process. By use of an evapo
rator. rapid evaporation is obtained which is essen
tial In making light-colored sirup. The sirup is con
centrated in a thin layer, thus increasing the rate of
boiling and foaming and affording a better opportunityfor thorough sktmmlng. The use of chemicals and other
clar�g agents is practiced for the most part onlyby

.
the larger manutacturers who use steam for evaporation and may even be able to filter the juice or sirupat aily stage.

The larger and stronger power-driven mills give a
higher extraction of juice from the cane and a corre
sponding increase in yield of sirup. The small horse
driven mill seldom. if ever, gives more than 50 percent enraction, whereas a power-driven mill of the
three-roUer type will give approximately 60 per cent
extraction, and the power-driven three-roller mill pro-
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videa With a two-roller crusher estracts a8 much u 8S to.
67 per cent ot juice. Ertraction In this ease means the
weight ot juice obtained divided by the weight of cane.
In operation, the juice obtained at the mU} Is strained

through a cloth or sack and also permitted to settle to
allow removal of as much as possible of the Impurities.
It Is then run Into the first compartment, which is the
coolest part ot the evaporator. When the furnace Is
properly constructed, the bolling of the juice increases
In vigor toward the back end of the pan as far as the
section under whiCh the fire Is the hottest. This causes
the scum to run, counter to the fiow of juice, to the
cooler or front portion of the evaporator. Some of the
juice is also boiled over the sides to the skimming
trough and fiows back to the front of the pan. A
portion of the skimmings remains In the trough, and
the remainder flows to the front of the pan, where it
Is removed. By the time the juice reaches the hottest
part of the pan, which is about llh feet· beyond the
middle, it has been evaporated to semtsirup and is
fairly well cleaned. As the sirup becomes more eon
centrated, more flocculated material separates. This
should be carefully removed by being skimmed.
A good thermometer Is more useful in the control ot

the operation of an evaporator than is the Baume spindle
or hydrometer often recommended for this purpose. Sirup
which tests 38.5" to 39° Baume (70.8° to 71.80 Brlx) at
atmospherIc temperature, using a hydrometer, boils at
2230 to 224° F. (106.70 C.), sea level, at the time wben
it should be allowed to flow from the evaporator. A
sedimentation Is In general the most feasible procedure
for removal of excessive quantities of suspended material
from: sirup before either barreling or eanmng, Sirup tbat
has settled over night, however, should be reheated for
canning to the proper canning temperature. To obtain
uniformity, the grading and large-seale L:ixiog- of sirup of
the same grade at a centrally located canning plant is
the best plan. Each sirup maker's surplus over what
he can sell at a satisfactory price in cans in the local
market may be packed in barrels and sold to the canning
plant. The invertase process developed by the Bureau of
Chemistry, Untted States Department ()f Agriculture,
Washington, D. C., is the most satisfactory method for
preventing sugaring or erystalIiz�tion. It may be used
during the process of concentrating the juice to sirup,
or it may be applied to the finished sirup at a central
receiving, canning, and marketing plant. In the 'canning
of sirup on a small scale a much hlgber percentage of
perfect closures is obtained with the small friction top
than is -posstble with the large friction-top cans. It is
necessary to fill the cans witb sirup at the proper temper
ature (1700 to 180D F.) and to -obtaln absolutelyair-tigbt
closure of the cans.

Sweet-Potato'Sirup.-Sweet potatoes are a possible source
of many products containing or derived from starch, such
as potato flour, dehydrated potatoes, starch, sirup, aICO
hol, vinegar, breakfast foods, and various kinds of feeds.
When cooked until soft, crusbed into a pulp, cooled to
the proper temperature, treated with a little malt, allowed
to stand for a short time, and then pressed, they: give a

sweet juice which 'may be evaporated to sirup. �ecause
of the large proportion of starch the yield of sirup 18 bJg�An average yield of 1.37 gallons of sirup to a 50-pout!
bushel of potatoes has been obtained. The dried pOtm:�eforms from 3lA! to 10 per cent of the weight 0 e

potatoes.
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FBUIT JUICES AND VINEGABS

Fruit Juieea

Gene.....-It the fruit is to be cold-pressed. It usoa11y
must be crushed to facilltate the outflow ot Juice. Ex
ceptions are the citrus fruits, which should be pressed
after being cut in two, and pineapples, which may be
pressed whole. To increase the juice yield Intensity the
color, or impart the desired flavor to the Juice, heat the
truit before pressing and omit the crushing. Jui�s of
the small fruits are successfully prepared with 01' without
previous heating. PIneapples, peaches, and the citrus
fruits sbould be cold-pressed. The system of racks and
cloths eltensively used in the making ot grape juice and
cider probably is best also for preparing the juIces ot
othel' trutts. . Racks of hard maple are best. as this wood
is very strong and lIavorless. The press cloths should
be of extra heavy quallty. A convenient way to remove
a �eater part ot the sediment Is to pass the ju1ce
through a milk separator, which causes a large portion
of the sediment to adhere closely to the walls of the
bowl. FIltering through paper pulp also removes much
of the sediment. Fruit juices may be Pasteurtsed In
g1tss bottles or fruit Jus.
Apple Jaiee (Cider).-Two methods have been devised

by the Department of Agriculture for the making of
sweet cider. The procedure Is divided Into steps, and
it wUl be noted that steps 1 to 6 and 10 to 13 are identi
cal for the two methods.
8ufllmaf'fl of tll6 proce8S6S for preparing "nfermented

apple Juice8.-

S'l'EPS COMMON TO BOTH METHODS

(1) S�lect sound, well-matured, properly ripened fruit.
(2) If different varieties are available at the same

time, blend them 10 proper quantity to give a well
balanced cider of good flavor.

(3) Wash and sort the fruit, trimming or discarding
all specked or partly decayed apples.
(4) Grind and press, subsequently re-pressing the

pomace.
(5) Place the juice in deep containers in a cool room

over nisht to allow the settling out of the pomace.
(6) iljiphon oft the juice from the sediment.

STtpS USED WITS: METBOD I

(t) Place the juice In
8 u 1 tab I e sterilized con

tainers, seal with sterilized
tops, and submerge In cold
water. in the Pasteurizer.
Bling the temperature up
to 1750 F. and keep It at
that point for about 10
minutes. Or (s e con d
method) pasteurize at 1750
F. by passing juice through
a continuous Pasteurizer,
placing it in sterilized con

tainers, and sealing imme
c11ately.

STEPS USED WITH METHOD U

(7) Transfer the julce to
a suitable vessel or tank.
slowly add properly pre
pared diatomaceous earth
at the rate of 6 to 8 pounds
per 100 gallons, and stir
thoroughly. If the juIce Is
very cold, heat it to 1300 F.
to aid in filtering.
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(8) Store the juice In a

cool, dark room until set
tling is completed (two
weeks to four months).
For home use, juice may
be left without further
treatment unttl used, it pre
ferred.
(9) (a) Siphon oJ! trom

the storage containers. (b)
Blend if juices pressed at
dltl'erent periods are being
used. (c) Clarify further
by passing through a pulp
filter.. milk separator, cen�

tl'ifuge, or flannel, filter bag,

(10) Place the juice as filtered In previously stern
ized final containers, seal, and submerge the containers
in cold water, in the Pasteurizing tank.

(11) Pasteurize for the prescribed period at 1700 F.
(12) Remove from Pasteurizer, and. store in a cool

room for 10 days 011 more.

(13) Label and pack.
Federal reoutatton governing the manufactw-e' and 8ale

o( cider ana unfermented fruit juicefl.-As considerable
confusion and uncertainty exlst in the minds of persons
as to the meaning and scope of the laws relating to tbe
manufacture and sale of apple juice or Cider, the fol
lowing extracts from instructions issued by the office of
the Federal Prohibition Commissioner of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue to probibition enforcement officers are
added in the hope of'making the matter elear to those
interested. The regulations are subject to' modification,
and any person planning to mannracture fruit juices for
sale should inform bimself as to the current regulations
by making inqulry of the Federal prohibition director of
bis Stat!'. ' , ..

Pro. Mim, Cell. No. 2608, Pro. No. 135, issued October
14. 1920. Manufacture' of nonintoxicating eider 'and
nonintoxicating fruit juices exclusively for' use in' the
home. ,.,

To collectors of internal revenue. federa), prohibition
directors, superv lstng " Federal prohibition agents' and
others concerned:

'

,
"

Que!'ltions have
'

arlsen concerning the' applteatlon of
Pro. Mim. 84, relating' to the manufacture of noninmxi·
eating cider and nonintoxicating fruit juices exclusIvely
for use in the horns, to' the Internal revenue laws. It
is hoped that the following statement will make tile
situation clear :
Cider made and used in ' the' home is hot subject to

tax under the internal revenue laws, but grape, and
other fruit juices, not including cider,' if fermented to
the point where they' contain one-half of 1 pel' cent or
'more of alcohol 'by volume, even though' not intoocfcating.
and rezardless of section 29, Title II, of the nati.onal
prohibition act, are subject to tax under the revenue' act
of 1918 as wine. All persons 'producing fruit juice .othp-r
than cider containing one-half of 1. per cent or more
of alcohol by volume are required' to register hi accord!
ance witb regulations No. 2�. supplement No.2" and
Treasury Decision 2765. Subject to the limitations. In
dicated by Treasury Decision 2765, the head of a. family
who bas properly registered may make 200 gallons exclu
sively for family use without payment of tax tnereen,
If be makes more than 200 gallons, he must giv� "�n�

(8) Prepare the filter by
passing a suspension of
diatomaceous earth in water
through a filter press or btg
filter so as to lorm a thin
layer of earth on the fllter
cloths.

(9) Filter the julee, stir
ring the supply tank oe

easionally in order to pre
vent the sliming and clog
ging of the filter.
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and pay tax on the excess. If such excess amount
is intoxicating, double the ordinarj' tax is due as pro
vided by section 35 ot 'Title II of the national prohtbt
tion act.
Pro. Mim. 127. issued October 7 1920. Instructions

relative to manufacture ot cider, cider Vinegar, and non
lntoxlcating cider.
To Federal prohibition directors and others eon-

eerned : •
.

Numerous inquiries are being eecetved in this office
relative to the manufacture, sale, and Use of cider and
the manufacture and sale of cider vinegar;
Fot tbe benefit or all concerned the following iu

struetlons are issued:

HARD OR FERMENTED CIDER

Section 1 of Title U of the national prohlbruon act
defines "intoxicating liquor" and the definition is held
to include hard 01' fermented cider containing one-half
of. 1 .pel· cent or more· of alcohol by' volume.
Any person deSiring to manufacture such hard or

fermented' cider for conversion into vtnegar or for other
legal nonbeverage purpose is required to qualify by givin�
bond and procurtng ja permit. (See reg. 60, arts, 3 ann

5, and T. D. 3055.) Such hard or fermented cider may
be sold only in quantities of 5 gallons or more by one
qualified permittee to another permittee pursuant to per
mit purchase, Form 1410. Full instructions for the
procurement and shipment of such intoxicating liquor
under permlt to purchase, Form 1410, will be found in
article 8 of regulations 60, ,

It is illegal to possess, except in the home. elder con

taining one-half of 1 per cent or more of alcohol' by
volume without a permit. If a person purchases cider
fol' commercial use containing less than one-half of 1
per cent of alcohol by volume and such cider later .de
velops a., greater alcoholic content than permitted by
law, the person so possessing such Cider in good faith
may apply for a permit to dispose of file sam-e to another
permittee as above provided. '

SWEET CIDER CONTAINING LESS THAN ONE-HALF
OF 1 PER CENT OF ALCOHOL BY VOLUME

, Where the alcoholic 'content of sweet cider is kept at all
times below one-half of 1 per cent by volume the manu
facturer or v-endor is not required to give bond or obtain
a permit either ,to ship or sell. '

, Such sweet elder, however, should be sterilized or pre ...

served, and be put up in sterilized glass bottles or other
similar closed containers, to insure the alcoholic content
remaining less than one-half of 1 per cent by volume until
consumption.. ' '" '" * Sweet apple cider containing less.
than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol by volume may be
sold in bulk containers, such as barrels, for use in' the
manufacture of vinegar or apple butter without payment
o-f tax thereon, but tbe -vendee must furnish a written
order showing the kind and quantity to be furnished and'
that the alcoholic content is to be less than one-half of 1
per cent by volume, and. the names and addresses of the
vendee and vendor, respectively. lit '" '"

Sweet eider direct from tbe press may be sold to ens
tomers by the glass' or In other open containers without
payment of sales .tax, provided that it is not mixed OF

compounded with any other ingredient and is sold for
U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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consumption at the place of business or Ilk pro�mity
to such place of business.
Farmers or other persons, without obtaining perQltt Of

Jdving bond, may take fresh apples or other fresh fruit
fo a commercial m111 for the purpose of having the juice
expressed therefrom, and such fresh juice of tbe fruit
containing one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol by volume
may be removed for use In the home exclusively.
Dried fruits, such as raisins, may not le-.l1y be used

In the manufacture of such nonintoxicating fruit juices
exclusively for use In the home.

.

Full information on these subjects mal be obtained
from the Federal prohibition directors of the varioOll
States.
Blackberty Juice.-Cooklng before pressing Increases the

yield and gives a juice possessing the- desirable aroma
and flavor of cooked blackberries. APply the pressure
very gradually to avoid pressing the pulp through the
press cloths, The juice loses but little tJavor -and coil)r
on being sterilized. 'I'he distinctive blackberry color and
flavor are well retained for a period of at least siI
months. Though rather acid, juices of both wild and
cultivated varIeties are attractive when so prepared.
Huckleberry Juice.-Huckleberries yield their juice read

l1y wben pressed either with or without being beated.
Juice prepared from berries not beated before being
pressed lacks a distinctive tJavor; that from cooked fruit
possesses a distinctive aroma which Is not well retained
when juice is kept. It is intensely colored. Buckle
berries are not of promise as a source of juice.
Strawberry Juiee.-Strawberry juices can be made If

berries are heated to 1500 F. in closed containers, drained
without pressure, and the juice bottled] and Pasteurized
at 1650 to 1700 F. Color and dtsttnettve aroma will be
preserved. Strawberry juice is a refreshin� be\'era�e,
especially when combined with other fruit ulces. One
of the best combinations is made by the add tton of the
juice of one lemon to each pint of strawberry juice. This
must be sweetened and diluted according to taste. •

Gold 8torage.-( 1) When the preservation of the fresb.o
fruit flavor is desirable, the following method Inay be
used for packing small quantities of strawberries for use
when they are not in season. Select sound, ripe berries;
wash, and hull. Use a tin of convenient size to which
a tight cover can be fitted. To each 10 pounds of trult
use 1 cupful of sugar; fill the cans with sugar and
berries; put on the tops, and cover the edges with adbesive
tape such as is used for sealing packages; put in freezing
cold storage and keep frozen until wanted. This product
can be used for shortcakes by restaurants and betels, tor
crushed fruit at soda fountains, and by ice-cream. manu
facturers.

(2) The large manufacturers of the crushed fruits·and
sirups used by the soda fountains and ice-cream trades
prepare their product as it is needed at any time during
the year from uncooked berries which are kept in barrels
in cold storage preserved in the following manner: The
berries are hulled and sorted, They are then washed by
being run OD a belt through a tank of water, tben over
another belt, where they are slowly turned and sprayed
with water. The berries then drop into pans and are
weighed. To each pound of berries, sugar 1s added vary
ing from one-half to 1 pound. Usually, however, the
proportion Is balf a pound of sugar to 1 pound Of fruit.
The proper proportion to use will depend upon the variety,

I
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tbe ripeness of the fruit, the moisture conditions, and the
W!l11n which the product is used. Heavy, tight barrels
holding about 815 pounds of the mixture of berries and
sugar are used. Before use they are carefully examined
and coated on the inside with paraffin, whicb is applied
while hot with a paintbrush New barrels may need
special treatment to prevent" berries from. absorbing a

\\'oody taste.
The sugar and berries are put in alternate layers and

mixed by machine or by hand. As soon as the barrels
are headed they are shipped in refrigerator cars to a

cold-storage warehouse, wbere they are held at a tem
perature of 300 F. or lower. After being washed the
berries are sometimes dropped into a mixing tank, where
the sugar and berries are thoroughly mixed by being
constantly stirred. This tank is surrounded with ice
water, which cools the fruit before it goes into the
bIlrrels. If equal weights of sugar and berries are used,
the barrels of fruit mal be stored at a temperature of
840: to 360 Ii'., but if the fruit is to be held for long
periods the flavor is best preserved at a lower tempera
ture.
Raspberry (Black) Juices.-Juices can easily be prepared

front black raspberries if berries are crusbed and. then
pressed with or without being previously heated. The
characteristic color and flavor of black raspberry juice
are well retained upon sterilization. When properly
canned or bottled, the juIce will keep for several years.
Sterilized juice is rather acid, requiring the addition of
sugar to make it palatable.
Raspberry (Red) Jaice.-High yields of juice are easily

obtained it berries are crushed and pressed. Although
red raspberry juices undergo a distinct change in flavor
on being heated, the palatability of the juice is not
greatly injured. When juice is kept after sterilization,
the color fades and disappears and the flavor changes
greatly, even though during a period of storage of six
months.

, Cherry Jaice.---High yields of juice are easily obtained
it crushed cherries are pressed without being previously
heated. The distinctive color and flavor are well retained
when juice is heated. Juice prepared from cherries
crushed, kernels and all, before being pressed, is slightly
better than juice prepared without crushing of the ker
nels, because it possesses flavors derived from the kernelS.

Grape Jniee.-Unfermented grape juice ts without ques
tion the most popular of the fruit beverages. It Is one
of the few fruit products in which the proportions of
sugar, aeld, and flavoring substances are so well balanced
as to make the unmodified juice a palatable and refresh
ing drink. It is; further, exceptional in that it under
goes 'no undesirable changes, such as loss of color or
tlavor, 'when Pasteurized and kept in storage. For these
reasons the process employed in the making of grape
juice is unusually Simple and inexpensive, requiring
llttle or no special treatment. and the product is easily
prl'Served.· .

The tollo1Viog diagrammatic outline may serve to sum
marize and make clear the steps In the procedure and to
contrast the cold-press and hot-press methods when a
SPecIally attractive product Is to be prepared for sale.
When the juice is intended for use in the home, the steps
required to make It perfectly clear and free from sediment
may be omitted if desired.
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DIAGRAMMATIC OUTLINE OF' PROCEDURE IN MAlt�
ING UNFEUMENTED GRAPE JUICE (STEPS 1 TO s
AND 6 TO 17, ME'fHODS IDENTICAL)

�1�
Select th� best available variety.

2 Gather fruit that is fully rtpe, sound, and clean.
a Crusb the fruit. "

STEPS " AND IS, COLD-PRESS STEPS" ANP IS, BO',f-PBBSS
METHOD M�TBOD

(4) Press the juice from (4) (8) Place the crushed
the �,rrapes without beating grapes in enameled dish
them. pans or <>ther enameled

vessels. (b)" Heat with
constant stirring to 175·
F., using a tbermometer
for testing. (e) Hang the
fruit up in a drain bag,
(d) Press to liberate the
hot juice. '

,

(5) Allow the juice to (5) Allow the juice to
stand from 4 to '6 hours stand and settle untU eold
for settling. (6 to 12 bours). '

(6) Strain through clean doubled cheesecloth without
disturbing the sediment, ,

(7) Sweeten, acidify. or blend, if necessary.
(8) Filter through a flannel jelly bag. .}tdce lJlayalso

be filtered with diatomaceous earth exactly as directed
for apple juice in Method II, steps 7 to 9.

(9) Identical with step 7 in Method I for apple juice.
(10) Store tn a cool. dark, dry closet until the Iulee is

cleared by the crystallization and precipitation of .argol
(4 to 12 months).
(11) Transfer to bottles, filtering to �ree the juice from

sediment,
'

(12) Cap the bottles,
(13) Pasteurize the bottles by the submersion method

at 1800 F.
'

, "

(14) Remove . .the bottles, place tbem on their sides"
and allow them to COOl. •

"

(15) Dip the tops of the corked bottles in ,Ii me-lted
mixture consisting of equal parts of rosin and beeswax,

(16) Store the bottles (on their sides) in' a dark, dry"
cool room.

(17) Label the bottles with the Dame of the product,
the variety of the fruit, the net quantity ot the contents,
and the name and, address of the maker.. ,

Lemon Juke.-At tbe present time the department 1S
not in a position to suggest a aattstactory method for the
preparation of lemon juice. as none bas been found tor
properly retaining the characteristic lemon <flavor dorill�
keeping at ordinary temperatures. Flavor is well re

tained. however, for at least several weeks, Otber fea
tures of the problem ,of preparing lemon juice have been
mastered. The milk separator can be used hi removing
oil and the bulk of the suspended matter after.the iuice
has been obtained by th� cutting' and pl'e�sing :of the.
fruit. .' I,., , 1

Oranee Juice.--The, studtes of orange juice have n'Ot led
to results on which a 'method ·for its preparation may be
based, as no way to retain successfully, the tresb Ql'ange
juice flavor has been found. Sterilizing the juice injure&,
the flavor, which, continues to deteriorate' gradually when
the juice is kept at ordinary temperatures. In cold
storage, however, tbe flavor is well retained, Certain
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features of the technology of preparing orange ,ulce have
been mastered. Thus, the milk separator may be success
fully employed in removing excessive quantities of 011
as well as suspended matters from freshly expressed
juice. Removing the peels before pressing has been found
to be inadvisable, as juices so prepared were deficient in
orange llavor.
Peach Jaice..�Juices are prepared r('adlly through the

crUsbing and pressin; of the frult. They are Viscous.
and long, slow pressmgs are necessary. If the kernels
are crushed before fruit is pressed a marked pit davor
appears In the juice. Peaches are somewhat less promis
ing as 'a source of juice than any other kind of fruit.
Pineapple Jaiee.-In order to avoid soapy davors; peel

pineapples before crushing and pressing them. Heating
the juice may cause a slight but definite change in tlavor,
but does not markedly injure the juice. Gradual dark
ening will occur when precautions are not taken to
exclude atmospherie oxygen in the canning or bottling
of the juice.

.

Vinegars

General.-Vinegar is essentially a dilute solution of
acetic acid, made by fermentation processes, containing
salts and extracted matter. Sugar is the base of vinegar
production. Any watery solution of a fermentable sugar
may be transformed into vinegar under favorable condi
ttons.: AU vinegar is made by two distinct biochemical
processes, both of which are the result of the aetton of
mleroorganlsms, The tirst process is brought about by the
action of yeasts which change the sugar into alcohol
and carbon dioxide gas. This is the alcoholic fermenta
tion. The second process results from the action of' a
widely distributed group of bacteria which have the power
of combining oxygen with the alcohol, thereby forming
acetic acid. This is the acetic fermentation, or acetifica
tion. . , '

Fermentation.-The methods of making vinegar differ
deCidedly, depending upon whether it is made in small
quantities' as a household product, in larger quantities as
a farm product, or in much larger quantities requiring
the elaborate equipment ot a commercial plant.
'Hou8ehold method.-The best receptacles for the mak

ing of vinegar in the home are stone jars that hold 3
to 6 gallons and have straight sides and covers. The
following method', which calls for peaches, may be used
with a few minor vartattons for making vinegar from
other fruits:.l ,

(1) Preparation of mash: Select ripe fruit, approxi
mately, 1 bushel. Cut each peach in two and crush with
a potato masher. The mash produced will fill a 4-gallon
jar about two-thirds full. The stones need not be
removed.
(2) AlcoholiC 'fermentation: add a cake of yeast,

which has been mixed with a small portion of the juice.
to the jar of peach mash. Cover -the jar with a double
layer of cheesecloth to prevent the entrance of insects,
a.nd with a lid to exclude light. Stir the mash daily
to break up 'Surface crusts, to prevent the formation ot
molds,' and to insure a more complete fermentation.
As a 'rUle from 10ur, to s,ix days are necessary for fer..!
mentanon. .

(3) Acetie fermentation: When the aleoholle' fer�
mentation is complete separate the juice from the mash.
Usually st:faining through cheesecloth is sumetent. Com
plete separation may require the use of a hand press,
After the juice has' been returned to the :lar a· starter
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In the form of ,vinegar I. added fa proportion of 1
part to 4 parta of the Juice, and the jar I. covered as
before.. A thin coating or tUm will a�aJ; on the sur·
face of the Juice in a few days. ';l'bls" mother of
vinegar" which is composed almost entirely of acetic
bacteria Is essential for a successful fermentation. Great
care, therefore should be taken not to cause It to fall
by stirring or agitation. As soon 8S the juice bas reached
its maximum acidity the vinegar Is filtered and bottled.
Vinegar with an acetic strength of 4.5 per' cent bas been
made from peaches in �13 days. r

Farm methoa.-Vinegar as ordinarily produced oil.
American farms is made from apple juice. The follow·
ing method of making vinegar may be used;
(1) Pressinl;t the fruit. (See Apple JUice.)
(2) Alcohohc fermentation: Let juice stand In loosel;r

covered barrels for a day or two. Add compressed yeast.
in the proportion of 1. small cake to 5 gallons of juiee.
(3) Acetic fermentation � This may be done in any ol;le
of the following three ways: (a) Slow barrel process,
(b) continuous process, or. (c) rolllng generator process.
The selection of the process will, of course, depend upon
lndivtdual conditions.. '.

Probably the "slow barrel process" is more generall1
used. After alcoholrc fermentation la complete, draw
off the juice. without disturbing the settlings at the
bottom, and pass into barrels for, the final acetic fer
mentation. First soak barrels with strong vinegar �
place on their sides with bungholes up. ,Fill about two
thlrds full, the, aim beiug to expose as large a surface
of juice as possible to ·the air. Add 3 gallons of good
vinegar to each barrel, to basten the change to acetic
acid. Leave bungholes open, but cover with cheeseeloth,
or screen to keep out insects and dirt.

.

The temperature
should not be below 700 F. If possible. Acetification
should be allowed to proceea unttl a strong vinegar Is
produced. This will require from three to six month.'
time.
Berry Vinegar.-Vinegar which can readily be made bl

household methods from raspberries" blueberries, and
doubtless other berries may be very acceptable for cer
tain purposes. Vinegar made from red raspberries wUI
retain indefinitely the' odor and 6avor of the frult,
which makes it desirable for tlavorlng food.

Grape Vinegar.-Vinegar of unexcelled quaIttr ean be
made from the grapes on the Pacific coast of the United
States. The whlte-wtne vinegar made from whole white
grapes or from the pulp'of purple or red grapes Is excel·
lent in quality. This must not be confused with what In
commerce was formerly, called .. white-wine vinegar,"
which is simply a spirit vinegar. Grape juice contains a

very much higher proportton of sugar than apple juice:
hence a much stronger vinegar can be made from It,
Vinegar can also. be made from the muscadine grapes
grown In the Southern States.. '

.

"

Honey Vinegal'.-Vinegar of excellent 6avor can be made
from unmarketable honey. or honey washings. ; When
honey is used 'for this purpose. It must of course be di
luted by the addition of, water until it contains about 15
per cent of sugar. ,.As heat must be employed in .the
process of dUutlon, It, wUl .be necessary to use. cultures
of yeast and acetic bacteria. The dilution of the .boney
also reduces the chemleal elements which, are necessary
for the growth IOJ: yeasts and bacteria. In order, to sup
ply the essential elements, especially I nitrogen and phos
phates, certain chemicals should . be added.. ,T.he follow
Ing fo,rmuIaIs suggested t.Qr a barrel of vinegar: .Mtralned
......
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or extracted honey, 40 to 45 pounds; water, SO gallons:
ammonium phosphate, 2 ounces; potassium tartrate, 2
ounces.

Peach Vinepr.-(See household method of making vine
gar.)
Persimmon Vinegar.-Persimmons, which grow in nearly

all parts of the United States. but most abundantly In
the Southern States, are exceedingly rich In sugar, and
It has been shown that they may be utilized for making
vinegar. In using fruits like persimmons and figs, which
have a bigh sugar and low moisture content, add water
to obtain the proper concentration.
Pear Vinegar.-Pears, which are grown in great abun

dance In many places, may also be utilized for making
vinegar. It has been shown that even varieties like the
Kieffer, which have a low sugar content, may be made
to produce a satisfactory vinegar if well ripened.
MiaeeUaneoas.-Vinegar from graim.-Grains, chiefty

corn, barley, rye, and oats, are largely utilized for the
production of spirit and malt vinegar. The starch which
they contain is first converted Into sugar, US1l!llly by the
action of malt (sprouted barley). Malt vinegar is made
from the sugary solution or wort obtained by the steeping
of crushed malt in warm water. J

Vinegar from maple product•.-Maple-slrup skimmings
or maple sirup which has been scorched may be used for
making vinegar. Like honey, this must be mluted. until
it eontatns about 15 per cent of sugar, or untH It weighs
about 9 (>ounds to the gallon. To each 30 gallons of the
dlluted SIrUp, 2 ounces of each of ammonium sulphite and

sodipm phosphate are added. 'J'bese chemicals. which are
neitoer expensive nor injurious in the quantities called
for, are not to be regarded ns 'lilulterant�.
Vinegar from moZa8.e8.-Molasses, either alone or In

combination with grain extracts, is widely used as a
basis for making spirit vinegar. Crude molasses, known
as blackstrap, is flrst diluted with bot water and then
subjected to alcoholic fermentation. This kind of vine
gar is not commonly preferred for table use, but is ex

tensively used for pickllng and preserving.
Watermelon vinegar.-Watermelons have been used

successfully for making vinegar, but the juice must be
concentrated to about half its original volume to give the
proper sugar content.
Federal Rel1llatloDs.-Vinegar maf be made in the home

and on the farm without a permrt if it is to be con
sumed only In the home or on the farm where it is made.
If it is to be offered for sale, the maker must obtain a

permit from tbe collector of internal revenue of his dis
trict. Vinegar offered for sale in the United States
should contain. at least 4 per cent of acetic acid.

.
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FATS AND OILS

Vegetable Oils

Castor Oil.-To most of us the term castor oil at once
brings to mind a nauseous medicine. At one time tbe
castor bean was an important erop in certain soctiona of
Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouli, and Illinois. but 10 recent
years the United States has been able to import trom
India all the beans required more cheapl, tban they
could be raised in this country. American milla crush
the castor beans by using the hydraulic process 1im1lar
to that of the cottonseed mill. Castor oil Is used al a
lubricant for high-speed motors, for medicinal purposes.
in soap making, in the preparation of sticky Oy paJK"l'll
and of imitation leathers. and for many otber eommerclal
purposes. The press cake from castor beans contains a

poisonous principal 'Which makes it dangerous as a eattle
feed, but it has value as It fertilizer.
Coeonut OU.-For many years tbe United States a8 a

Nation has been using coconut oil in the manufacture of
the so-called marine soaps, that is, those soaps which
form a lather in alkali and salt waters, to make phar
maceutical preparations, cosmetics. and. to 'a smaller
extent, confectionery and cakes. It is only within the
last 10 years that this oil has received attention as a
food product. One of the most important uses of the
refined coconut oil is the production of vegetable mill'

gari�s. sometimes called .. nut margarines." In the
making of taese butter substitutes approximately 50 parts
of coconut oil, 25 J?llrts of peanut or other vegetable oil.
a.nd 25 parts of ripened milk are mixed thoroughly by
being Churned, and then are quickly chilled. The cooling
of the mixture must be done in such a way that the fat
particles, when collected and worked. will yield a smooth,
butterlike .produet. This is usually accomplished by
either spraying the batch into a large tank of cold wateI'
or running it from the churn in a tbin sheet under an

ice-water spray. After the batch has congealed into a
mass of fine, waxlike particles. it usually is collected in
large trucks and placed in a tempering room, where it is
allowed to ripen and develop a buttery Oavor. In a day
or two, when,properly ripened, it is taken to the workers.
the requisite quantity' of salt added, and the excess of
moisture squeezed out. It is then ready to be placed in
packages for the market.
Com Oil.-Corn oil. which, so -far as is known. is made

only in tbis country and Canada, has within the last
decade come into prominence as both a food and a tech
nical oil. It is used in various degrees of reOnement as a

cooking and edible oil, in the manufacture of soap, oil
cloth, and rubber substitute. It is made from the germs.
which after separation from the body and bull of the
grain, are dried and pressed in oil expellers. When pure
it is a golden yellow and marked by a pleasing' taste and
aroma somewhat suggestive of freshly ground grain.
The residue of corn-oil extraction is pressed into oil cakes
and used as a cattle feed. Although the germ itself 18
about haIt oil, only from 3 to 6.5 per cent of tbe entire
kernel is 011., Were it not for the fact that in the prep
aration of heminy feed, cornstarch, and grits, and some
times in the lPak1ng of corn meal and otber corn produets,
the germ Is more or less completely separated from the
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rest of the grain, corn oll doubtless would be a mere
curiosity, as it would not pay to extract it. It 18 onl,
within the last few years that the refining processes
have been perfected, and this oil Is now largely used for
edible purposes.

'

Cottenseed OII.-The United States produces more cot
tonseed oil than any other single oil-nearly 1,500,000,-
000 pounds each year. We likewise consume more of thy
oil than of all otller vegetable oils combined. This is
due not only to Its suitability for both table and cooking
purposes, but also to the fact that It forms the bulk
of the lard substitutes, and that the large quantities
are employed 10 the manufacture of oleomargarine, as
well as in soap and other technical industries, It Is
also used 8S a salad 011 for packing sardines and other
products. .. Choice" 011 Is of light lemon color, and mUd
and neutral In flavor. .. Prime" 011 Is slightly darker'
In color and Is sweet In flavor, but without any seedy
taste.
The method of pressing American cottonseed 011 Is typi

cal ot the way bot-pressed oils are made, and the ma
chinery and processes used In the production of thls 011 in
the United States are superior to those of any other
country. The seed Is eleaned, deUnted, hulled, and ground
through a series of three or more beavy st�l rolls, and
finally carried into storage bins over the pressroom. The
seed Is pressed by either the .. hydraulic fress" or the
.. expeller press" method. As the yield 0 011 by either
process Is only about 45 gallons per ton, or 'less than 17
per cent of the weight of the seed handled, and as a large
part of the ground cake and hulls can be 'used as feed or
fertilizer by the local farmers, the erude-otl mills often
are located In the smaller towns throughout the cotton
growing .seetlens. From these the oil is shipped in steel
tank cars to more centrally situated refineries, or to
the packing houses and cooking-compound manofaeturers
of the North. It 1>8 invariably reflned be-fol'e -being used
for food, as the crude 011 has a very dark red ceclor and
contains SUbstances whicb develop a disagreeable davor.

Linseed Oil.--Although linseed 011. which Is made from
flaxseed, Is a staple food In some of the European coun
tries, especially Russia! it- has so far been used only for
technical purposes in the United States. This Is partly
because nearly all tbe American oil is bot-pressed, but
more especial1y because it is much more valuable to the
paint and varnish," linoleum, patent-leather.' aDd print
ing-ink manufacturers' than to the food-oU produee1'.
The United States produces and uses more Bn'seed' on
than it does of all other, purely technical' oUs eombtned.
Practically all the linseed 011 in America Is pressed ·in
open-plate hydraulic presses, although there are one or
two expeller 'mills In operation. Flaxseed averages about
35 per cent oil. the press cake usually containing between
6 and 8 per cent of oil, and some loss occurs In milling
and cooking. The average American yield· is about 16
pounds of oil and 36 pounds of cake per bushel of seed,
or an oil produotion of approximately 27 per .cent. .

Olive Oil.-The United States imports, largely .from
Italy. France, and .Spaln about, 50.000,000· pounds of·
edible and 5,000,000 pounds of inedible olive 01-1 8iJilnuaU,.
We produce about 2 per cent of our eoasumptton, Olive'
011 is probably· the most· widely known of .the virgin ,oils.
It Is obtained from the grindIng of ripe olives. usually
pits and all, In a suitable mill and preSSing of tb. reSUlt
ing pulp in .presses made for this purpose. As the
pressure applied. to the ollves Is 'comparatlvf'ly light,
the on obtained need onll be washed and filtered to.
yleld_ the pure v�rgin oil 0 commerce. The pomace left



ftom the Brst pressing Is reground, and, after the addi
tlon of a. little hot water, again is pressed to form lower
grades of olive oil. Finally, a very low grade of oil
may be obtained from the last cake of extraction with
some volatile solvent, such as ordinary gasoline, or,
abroad, carbon ·bisulphide, the solvent, of- coursei beinglater boiled off from the oll. Housewives wou d find
it more profitable to use olive oil more generally for
cooking purposes. In the average American household
it is used only for salads and salad dressing, but it Is
also excellent for frying. It can be heated to a higher
temperature than butter, and it has no disagreeable
odor or flavor. After all deep frying, such as fritters,
doughnnts, or French fried potatoes, the oil should be
strained carefully and placed In a clean, tight bottle
for further use. . .

Peanut Oil.-Peanut oil is one of the most important of
the world's food oils, and, like olive oil, can be obtained
by cold pressing, and when so made from sound, sweet
nuts it need not be refined. Such COld-pressed oils
possess a characteristic flavor, which, in the opinion of
many consumers, makes them superior, especially for
salad purposes, to the oils that are hot-pressed and
redBed. Cooking the peanuts and subjecting them while
hot to a very high pressure, however, gives a larger yield
of oil than cold pressing. It is therefore customary
when a virgin or cold-pressed oil is made, to regrind
and heat the cake, and then to press it the second time
to extract as much oil as possible. In Europe the best
grades of peanut oil are used for edible purposes. The
second-grade oil after being refined is used largely 1n
the manufacture of margarines. Of the nine varieties
of peanuts grown in the United States but one variety
(the Spanish) should be grown for oil purposes. The
analyses of· a. large number of miscellaneous samples of
Virginia and Spanish peanuts show a difference in favor
of the latter of about 9 per cent in oil content. The
presses and expellers used in making cottonseed oil
are also used for making peanut oil, although to make
a high-grade peanut oil it will be necessary only to
install additional shelling machinery. Peanut meal, a
valuable product of oil manufacture, is a highly nutritious
stock feeil.
Soy-Bean OiI.-The on content of soy beans varies from

14 to as high as 21 per cent in a few varieties, the
average being about 17 per cent. The yield of oil from
an acre will average 250 pounds (about 35 gallons), or,
based upon the dry shelled beans, 1 ton will produce from
28 to 30 gallons of 011 and 1,600 pounds of meal. The
cottonseed-on mills can handle soy-beans with little or no
change in their present equipment. Soy-bean oil does not
need to be refined for paint and other technical uses. Its
flavor is distinctly beany, however, so before it can be'
used in food products it must .be refined and deodorized
like. cottonseed oil. Even the cold-pressed oil is not
edible as It comes from the presses, in which respect the
peanut has an advantage over the soy bean. Belonging
to the group. of drying oils, soy-bean oil more closely
resembles in its physical properties linseed and the
other drying oils than peanut, cottonseed. .and similar
semidrying oils. It has therefore been used largely as a
substitute for linseed 011 in the making of paints, lino...

Ieums; and like products. When properly refined it
becomes very bland, and can be used in lard substitutes,
oleomargarines, and even, perhaps, as a table oil. Soy
beaD meal is a first-class stock feed.
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Milcellaneoul.-Mu8tard-seed fril.-Muatard ()fl, not th.
pungent-smelling, volatile 011, but the bland, fixed oil,
can be used in foods, particularly 18 salad dreaslng.
Formerly a large part of the mustard oil produced In
this country was used In our condimental dreSSings. A
large part of tbis oil Is obtained a8 a by-product ill the
manufacture of mustard dour and prepared mustards,
being expressed from the mustard seeds before they can
be properly ground and bolted. In the grain elevators
of the great Northwest many hundred tons of wild oU
seeds, principally brown mustard and eharlock, are ob-
tamed from screenlngs. One or two firms dealing in such
miscellaneous products press these, and mix and market
the oil under the label .. vegetable oil." This is sold to
manufacturers of soap and other technical products.
Palm-kernel oil.-PaIJDrkernel 011, both chemically and

physically similar to coconut oil, Is obtained from t�e
palm nut or kernelI the hard interior seed ot the fruit of
the palm. '1'his 01 is used interchangeably with coconut
oil in the making of vegetable margarines. and other food
products.
Palm oil.-'J.'he fruit from which the palm kernels are

obtained is one or the comparatively few that yield a
commercial oil from both the rind, or desby �ortion,
and the seeds. Just as the pulp ot the olive gives up
its oil, the fleshy part ot the palm fruits, the color of
which is, when ripe, an orange or yellowish browni yieldspalm oil. In the United States the yellow nnb eached
palm oil is used very largely in the tin-plate Industry,
So far it is almost the only substance which has been
found satisfactory as a flux on the discharge side of the'
pots of melted tin through which the sheet-iron plates are

passed to receive their coats. of tin. Palm oil can be
bleached almost white, in which state it is used in com
bination with other, oU in the production of palm-oil
soaps. "

Peppermint oU.-The peppermint ptant Is cultivated
as the source of a volatile oil which is widely used In
flavoring and as a therapeutic agent. About· 90 per -cent
of the supply of this oil is produced and distilled In an

area which has the city of Kalamazoo. Mich., tor Its
center and within a 75-mile radius of that city. The
value of the 011 depends much upon its composition•.The
principal constituent, menthyl acetate, possesses a very
fragrant minty odor, to which the agreeable aroma of
the oil is largely due. The alcoholic constituent, mentbolz
possesses the well-known penetrating minty' odor' ana
characteristic cooling taste. '1'he flavoring properties of
the oil are due largely to 'both the ester and alcoholic
constituents, while the medicinal value is attl'ibuted fO
the latter only. For oil extraction the plant is cut down
when mature and in full bloom, and allowed to' ,cure like
hay. It goes next into large wooden vats through' Which
steam is forced, the. heat rupturing the oil co'Us aDd r'ermitting the oil to escape with the steam. �.rhe oi . is'
separated after the condensation of the ,steam. I '

Raisin-seed. oU.-In the raisin-seeding industry vast
quantities of seed accumulate annually. Oecaionally a.
small quantity of raisin-Reed 011 is made in the United
States. '1'o.express the oil it is necessary to decl:)rticate
the seed because of the low oil content of the whole seed.
However, the oil of the whole seed can be. extracted with·
volatile solvents. The clear, amber-colored I fixed oil,
useful in soap manufacture, could be produced' In large
quantities from the waste seeds.. , '

Rapeseed oil.-This oil is obtained from the seeds of
the rape plant and is used very largely for lubrlcatlD1r



PUrposes, after it has been blown, with air; but. like
nearly aU vegetable oils, it can be refined to form a

fairly, palatable oil. It is also employed in the manu
facture of soap and for dressing wool.
Vegetable stearin.-Frequently in the preparation of

cottonseed oil a part of the fat is caused to separate by
cooling and is then placed on the market as vegetable
stearin. It is a term properly applied only to the higher
melting portion of vegetable oils separated by the chilling,
process, and recently has been used as a synonym for
hydrogenated oil. These hardened fats made by the
hydrogenation process, however, should not be confused
in ,this way with the natural vegetable stearins. It is
llSed principally in soap making and vegetable shorten
ingll.

Animal Fats and Oil.

Cod and Cod-Liver Oil.-The high-Nrade "cod oil" of
commerce Is identically the same- as cod-liver oil," both
being eXitraated from the cod livers. The oil is considered
an. excellent aid in the treatment of pulmonary diseases
and alsC) in various forms of debUity. the food value of
the pure oil. being supplemented by a very small per
centage of· phosphorous, iodine, and bromine. It is now

believed t tbat the very small quantity of iodine and
bromine in this and other liver oils plays little and prob
ably no part in connection with its curative and food
properties. The high vltamln content of the liver oils is
an important constituent, and large quantities of these
oils were used, to furnish vitamins to children and
others in, various war-stricken communities of Europe.
where there was much suffering rrom malnutrition .

.. Emulsion" ot cod-liver oil is a milklike preparation,
the oil- being finely divided and held in suspension by
the addition and mixing in .of glycerin and tragacanth.
,Garbage Grease.�Several important potential sources .of

recoverable fats and oils are still largely overlooked in
this eountry. One of the most promising of these is city
garbage. The garbage and similar refuse fats are re
covered either by use of a volatile solvent extraction or

by the pressure-cooking process. City garbage is usually
cooked under pressure in large autoclaves, and the grease
w\lich separates from the disintegrated vegetable matter
Is blown out with live steam through the strainers at the.
bQttQm 4f ·the tanks. The residue is often dried after
wards and extracted f.or recovery of the remainilig fats.
and then sold as tankage. Garbage grease, which is high
in animal fat and contains from 7 to 10 per cent of
glycerin, constitutes a satisfactory soap stock.
Bel'ring Oil.-A number of varieties .of fish are used f.or

oll, and many more yield a small quantity of oil as a

by-product from plants where they are canned and dried.
Herring oil and other fisb oils are classed as technical
olls and are used chiefly in the manufacture of leather
dresrrings, soap, and to some extent in making cheap
paints.

'

" Horsc Oil.�One of the most important 'of the less com
mon animal otls Is horse oll, which is produced from
the carcasses of horses, either killed for meat or ordered
destroyed by public health 'officials. This on Is tHe
ba!lis tor a large proportion of the commercial neat's;
f.oQt 011, which is merely a wintered (not to become Cloudy
in cold weather) horse oil. In the manuracture of many
lubricating greases, horse otl is considered an essential
constttuent, as it is claimed to be superior to any other
fat for mixing with petroleum greases.

'
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4.4

Lard.-Lard occupies the most important place amoq
America's fats, with the possible exception of butter.
Butter, however, contains only about 83 per cent of tat,
and when the amount of water and salt is dedueted troll
the figures reported for the annual production of butter,
lard stands first in the list of our output of animal fata
and oils. Probably from 85 to 90 per cent of the entire
output of lard from the big packing plants, which pro
duce about one-half of the domestic lard, Is of the grade
known on the boards of trade as prime steam lard. The
rest Is the so-called kettle-rendered lard or neutral lard.
The smaller packersl local butchers, hog raisers, and
farmers, who make tne other half, usually produee onl1
the kettle-rendered grade. The distinction between steam
and kettle-rendered lard Is not entirely one of process, 1l8,
In the packing houses at least, ouly the leaf and ba�k
fat are kettle-rendered, all the other fats going into
steam lard.

'

In the making of kettle-rendered lard the leaf fat is

Euned from the carcasses while they are still warm and
s immediately chlUed. When thoroughly cooled, tbe ,fat
tissue is hashed flne and' 'heated in steam-jacketed kettles
until the clear fat, In the form of a IIgbt-yellow oil at
a temperature of 2500 F., separates from the tissues.
It Is then salted and allowed to stand until dne par
ticles of the fat membranes separate out. Finally, after
one or two more settlings, it is drawn otT hot into tbe
shipping packages and piaced at once In a freezer. Tbe
cracklings left In the rendering kettles are either pressed
to obtain the residual lard or put into the steam-lard
tanks. This rendering of lard in steam-jacketed kettles
Is merely a safe and convenient modification ot the old
home method of making lard by cooking the hog fat in
a big pan or kettle over an open tire. The kettle-rendered
product, therefore] has that cbaractertsttc lard ftavor· so
highly prized by "those who do 'not like the new type of
lard substitutes. ' ,

"

Neutral lard; or simply .. neutral" as the paebrs call
it, Is made from the first grades of leaf fat by cooking
in much the same manner as the kettle-rendered lard.
It Is, however, cooked at a lower temperature (01260 tf)
1280 F.), so that it retains practically DO bog tia"\'or. It
Is used almost exclusively in the manufacture ot eleomar-
gartne, . '. '

Steam lard, as the name Implies, is rendered by means
of live steam. TM chopped fats are charged Into large
steel tanks, and after the cover has been fastened down
live steam is turned In through pipes at the bottom ot
the tanks. When the cooking has proceeded to the point
where the melted lard' separates from the fat membranes,'
the steam is turned otT and the water and solids allowed
to settle, after which' the lard is drawn otT from the top
and the water and tankage dumped out at the bottom.
As some darkening or the lard occurs during cooking and
its flavor is often too strong, it Is customary to bleach
and deodorize it. '

Compound lard Is, li\'enerally a mixture of lard stearin
and cottonseed oil. The most common fraud fn the sale
of lard is the substitution of "compound" for pure leal
lard.
Lard should be' stored In a dry, cool. dark place, slnee

moisture, light, and high temperature all'ect Its qualIty.
Oleo Stock.-Considering the taflow productioD, <oleo

stock must be taken into account. as this is really only
a high-grade edible tallow derived from cattle aDd if!
used primarily for the manufacture of oleo oil' and
stearin. •
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'l'allow.-Tauow 1S tnlrCl 1n the domestic production of
all fats and oils. 'the yield of fat from a steer Is. on
the averag!&_ 50 pounds, as against 1 pound trom a sheep
or ,oat. Tne modern packing-house method of handling
bee fat Is similar to tbat used in the preparation of bog
fats. A larger proportion of lard than of tallow, how
ever, Is made in open kettles. In the smaller packing
housel!l. which are not under Federal inspection, practf-'
cally we entire output of tallow is either sold as such or
mtxed with cottonseed or some other vegetable oil to form
a compound. On the other hand. the big packers convert
a great deal of their edible beef fat into oleo oil and
stearin. These are separated by a process known as
graining, whlch is similar to 4' wintering ,. as applied to
vegetable olls, to separate the stearin and produce oils
that will not become cloudy in cold weather. The grain
ing process consists in runntng the melted oleo stock into
large. truck tanks, which are then wheeled into the
graining room, where the stock is allowed to stand undis
turbed at the crystallizing temperature of the stearin
tor a day or longer. When the stearin has separated
from the oil, the batch Ia- sent to the pressroom, also
kept at a constant temperature, and the semisolid mass
of stock Is pressed in hydrauliC or lever presses. As tt
runs from tile presses the oleo oil is pumped tnto storage
tanks, from which it Is barreled either for the export
trade or for use in domestic margarine manufacture.
Tbe solld cakes of stearin are stripped from the press
cloths, melted, and stored in barrels for use in making
lard SUbstitutes.
The butter substitutes now on the American market

are ot two classes-the true oleomargarine. which con
tains oleo oil and neutral lard, and the vegetable
margarines, which contain DO animal fats. The vegetable
margarines are commonly called" nut margarine," being
composed largely of coconut and peanut oils. Both types
of margarines show a wide variety of composition.
Wool Grease.-Grease recovered from wool scouring

forms the erude- lanolin, or wool grease, which when
properly refined makes 'One of the most expensive of our
greases, the lanolin of the pharmaceutical trade, and the
basis ot many ointments and salves.

Fat and Oil Derivatives

GeneraI.-Aside from the pure fats and oils produced
In tbis country, there Me a number of products that are
either glycerides or by-products from the refining of
glycerides, largely sodium soaps, mixed with more or less
neutral oil. These have been grouped together and, for
want of a better term, called fat and oil derivatives.
These derivatives tall into two classes. The first class
comprises those which are obtained as by-products from
refining oUs and are known in this country either as
soap stock or

.. foots." To the second class belong the
stea.rins and oils.
Acidulated Soap Stock.-Acidulated soap stock, or black

grease, as it is often called, is made by neutraltetne with
sulphuric acid the caustic soda present in raw" foots."

Cottonseed Foots.-It after the black grease bas been
neutralized with acid and the small amount of glycerin
separated from the large quantity of sodium sulphate
Uquor formed during the process, the fatty acids are Idistilled, the resulting product is known as distilled fatty
acids or, sometimes, distilled cottonseed toots. By flU'
the greater proportion of foots in this country comes
trom cottonseed oil. Appreciable quantities of foots are

11. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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derived also from the refiniDg ot peanut, eeconut, lOy·
bean, and other vegetable oils whIch are treated with
caustic soda to make them suitable for food purposes.
Fatty Adde.-Both' tatty acids and distilled acids are

made largely from cottonseed oil.
Greftscs.-The various greases, which are usually grouPed

together under .. Packers' an� renderers' greases," OOB·
stitute about 10 pel' cent ot the entire animal alld fish oil
production" and are handled under numerous more or less
loosely, denned trade names. Much of the inedible fat
of the packing houses goes on the market as white,
yellow, or brown grease, being graded according to color
and percentage of free fatty. acid. These .are largely
hog tats, but may contain catch-basta skimming, soMe
ot the fat from the tankage, and the better grades,
rancid lard and crackling greases. ,

' .

Lard Oil.-Lard oil, which is used as an ilIuminant io
signal lights and miners' lamps and as a lubricant in
machine shops, is made by a process of chilling lard, and
sometimes other fats, such as horse oil, and pressing ant
the liquid olein from the higber melting stearln. ,The
olein constitutes the lard oil. '"

oilLi�r�ft�c:r::ixeJh':i��e���l�efM��fo t.!:a�a�lnNr�e�af:
warm weather and is also used in tbe maldng of com
pound lard.

Oleo Oil.-Oleo oil is the oil obtained from animal fat
espectnllv beef fat, by the removal of the tissues aao
solid fa tty actds. It is largely used in the manufacture
of oleomargarine. .

Tallow and Oleo Stcaria.-Stearin consists 01. .SOlill tats,
('bietly glycerides. of palmitic nnd stearic acids. : It is a
hard, dry, crystalline substance of pearly color. It is
extensively used in tbe manufacture of candles. ,

Tallow Oil.-Large quantities of the inedible grades of
tallow are required by the soap maker and the manU'
facturer or leather dressings and of lubricating greases,
as well as in other technical industries.

Red Oil.-The llquid acids are known in, the trade as
red oil. It is very largely' crude oleic acid, along with
varying quantities of Ilnoleie acid .and a small quantity 6f
palmitic and stearic acids. . .,

.

'asStearic Acid (Commercial) .-The soil acids. known
stearic acid, contain more or less palmitic acid.
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DYES, AND· .TANNING

Dyeing
General.-Dyeing is the operation or series of operations

by means of which uniform color of a more or less per
manent character is produced in the substance of objects:
Theory.,__ln a true dyeing operation the color is not

simply deposited on the surface of the fiber .. but saturates
and penetrates it at the same time. If a cross section
of, a dyed tiber is examined under the microscope it will
be found I that the -eolor extends through the interior:
and with but few exceptions (what might be called pig
ment

.

dyes-dyes of mineral nature preclpitated more
or less mechanically in the fiber) there is no apparent
separation of dyestuff particles from the 'general sub
stances' of the fiber. This saturation' of the color
through the fiber is generally somewhat gradual, and for
eemplets penetration usually requires a rather prolonged
boiling or steeping in the dye bath. :Just what causes the
combinations of the dyestuff with the fiber, and in what
form thIs combination exists, is not -definitely known.

'

, Home. l)yeing.-Equ.ipment.-For' dye pots.· common
agateware vessels are best and most convenient. Size-of
pots should· vary to accommodate different quantities of
material to be dyed. Work may be done over any 6at
topped, stove. Have one large pot set aside for heating
water, another for boiling out the raw goods.' and a
tWrd ' for boiling out and brightening the finished ma
terials with soap when very fast colors are used on
cotton or. linen. Eacb of these pots -should be reserved
for its 'Special purpose and not used for dyeing. This
will avoid tile danger of staining the goods. Heavy' glass
reds about 2 feet in length and rounded at both ends are'
best for stirring purposes. Wooden dye -stlcks are also
ver.JI' serviceable.. Use' good rubber gloves while dyeing
to protect the hands not only from being stained and
discoJored by the dyes but also from the action of the
chemicals. Use a {rood clothes wringer in wringing out the!
materials. Keep the rubber rolls clean by scouring with
soap immediately after the day's work.' Plenty of room
should be provided for hanging up the clothes to dry.
An ordinary elothesline is the best means of support.
Preparation for dllcing..--In plannlug to dye a piece of

goods, first determine the kind and condition of the fabric,
remove all spots and stains, and "'strip" the old color\
if necessary. . One should also know that different dye
stuffs, different. manipulation of materials, and different
operations of equipment are necessary ill dyeing wool,
silk, vegetable fibers, and combinations of anima} and
vegetable fibel·s.· The kind of fibers composing the fabric
may be determined by,meehanleal tests, such as by
sight and feel, and by cbemical tests" like burning, and
use of acids, alkalies, and dye tests. I
Animal fibers, such, as silk. and wool, have a high'

degree of resiliency, or elasticity. Vegetable fibers bave
greater absorbent qualities, particularly linen fabrics.
Dyeing is successful only· on clean fabric and is npt a

substitute for cleaning. The fabric must be thornughlw
cleaned and, free from ,spots- before entering the dye 'bath.l
Stripping Of colors.-Before a piece of gooda-Is dyed

it is often necessary to strip or remove tbe ortginal color.
Tbe object of stripping is to obtain a light-colored bottom'
on which to dye another, color. Stripping must also be
resorted to at times when too lileavy a shade is obtained
in 4:1yeing and, Jf necessary, to' remove some 0:1; the color.
on. the fiber .to match, a shade. One ot the: .petucipal
difficulties In the dyeing of garments is the application oli

,
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dyestuffs to fabrlCit which are badly sunburned. seorehed,
faded. or damaged by improper chemical treatment.
Ac1d colors: Many acid dyes may be stripped without

harm to the fabric if boned tor 30 minutes 1D a water
solution containing 2 to 5 pounds of ammonium acetate
to each 100 gallons ot water.
To make ammonium acetate, take 31 ounces ot 26 per

cent ammonia and 28� ounces ot 28 per cent aeetic
acid; add the acetic add slowly to the ammonia, stirring
constantly, and then add all the Glauber salt that the
solution wlll absorb. Use 1 pint of this solution 111 6
gallons of water for stripping.
A complete stripping may be given all fabrics if they

are boiled 30 minutes In a solution of 2 per cent formic
acid or 10 per cent acetlc acid. and 3 to 5 per' eept
hydrosulphlte of soda. This process not only removes
color but many stains of a mirierai character. Stlipping
should be done In a wooden or crockery vat. Three or
tour rinses are necessary.

'

In the dyeing of badly sunburnt fabrics the reduction
of color by means of the foregoing hydrosulphlte process
Is greatly assisted by a sodium-peroxide bleach, wblch
removes color or stains produced by the hydrosulphlte
bleach. Add hydrosulphlte gradually, starting \V1th 8:
weak solution and gradually building It up.
The bleaching solution may be prepared in wooden or

crockery vats as follows: For caeu 25 gallons of water
add 4 to 6 ounces ot sodium peroxide and 1 pound of
magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts) as follows: Dissolve
magnesium sulphate tn warm water in a sepa.rate reeep
tacle, then add to the bath. Dissolve sodium' peronde
slowly in cold water and add to bath. The temperatufe'
of this bath should not exceed 1200 h'. Place ttie fabric
in this bath, torn for about five minutes and Ieave over

night; then give It an acetic-acid sour and two cold
rinses. It 18 then ready for dyeing.

.

Mordant colors: Usually difficult to remove. Many un
even shades, being difficult to correct, must be redyed to a

darker color or to black. Stripping can sometimes be par
tially done it the dyed wool is boiled in a fairly strong solu·
tion of sulphuric, hydrochloriC, or oxalic acid whereby the
dyestuff color-lake is more or less decomposed. It the
acid treatment is followed with a warm ammonia bath the
dye that Is split away from the mordant may be removed.
Substantive dyes on cotton: May be partially stripped

It boiled in water containing a small quantity of soda
ash In solution or a weak solution of bleaching powder.
Sulphur dyes on cotton: Run through a hot solution of

sodium sulphide for a light stripping. Treat· the dyed
material in a bath of bleaching powder, and aefdulate
with acetic acid for a complete strtcptng of color•.
Colon.-According to the standard color card of America

Issued by the Textile Color Card Association of America,
there are 17,424 possible combinations without considera
tion of other intermediate shades. Light, colors ean be
dyed to the original shade or to any sbade darker' than
their own color. Light colors can alse be dyed to shades
other than original color, provided the nE:W' color is' con
siderably darker than the original and has for one of tts'
components the original color. . "

.

j Yellow, red, and blue are primary eoloes. Orange
green, and violet are secondary colors. 'Yellovt and red
make orange, yellow and blue make greenz red and blue
make Violet, and blue, red, and tellow maae gray. This.
scheme constitutes the basis 0 all color eombtnatlous,
and if the proportions are varied all shades may be .ob
tained. Orange and blue, green and red, and violet and
yellow are complementary colors.
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Color chart 1

qolo� Navy
blue

Dark
green

Light
blueBIsC'k. Medium t· Dark

green brown Red

--------::----:---I----I--·--�----I---_I_I---�I----I-_--I__--1---

Light b·lueto�:� Yes Yes Yes _

�;;'i;.:���,������������������ !�� ��� �f:����� �¥.:����
Dark green to �------ Yes Nn.; Yes _

Gray to.. .; �--_ Yes. • Yes_ • Yes ._

Lavender to. .• __ • - .� Yes..• " Yes•• _ •• Ycs •• __ •

g���::Jr�·_�::::::�:::::::=::::: �E:�::: �i��:::: �?=::::

Yes. __ ._
NO__ • _

Yes _

No _

Yes�. _

No _

Yes. _

Yes. _

No. _

Yes_� _

No _

Yes. _

No. _

Yes_ • _

Yes _

yes_. _

No. _

Yes _

Yes. _

No. _

Ycs •

No _

����nm I Old rose I Purple-·

Yes. No. Yes _

No No.• No. _

Yes_ Yes_ Yes •

���:�::= a�:=:::: ���:::::
Yes 'Yes. __ .� Yes_._;_
Yes_- yes Yes _

No._____ No. • No. ._

Yes Yes
·

Yes_. _

No � No • No ._

YilS .. _

No _

Yes _

No _

No _

No _

No _

Yes _

Yes _

Yes _

Yes ·._

Yes.
No.
No.
No.
Yes.
No.
Yes.
Yes,
No.
No.
No.
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4.5

Dye. and Dyestutf.

Artificial Dyestuffs (Coal-Tar Colora) .-Most of the arti·
ficial dyes are made fL'om coal tar, a by·product from
coal gas, producer gas, and coke-oven plants. It Is

systematically recovered and shipped to the tar works,
where it is distilled. The crude distillates or fractions
are redistilled ror conversion into middle preduets, which
in their turn constitute the raw material for the aavanced
final processes. As the temperature of tbe still Is in·

creased, various fractions are obtained-tlrst a little am

monia water, then the ligbt oils, followed by the ear

bollc oils, the heavy oil, and finally anthracene oil. The
residue in the still is pitch, ot no value for further
treatment except as a substitute for asphalt In paving
or for making roofing materials and paints.
From each of these fractions is obtained a variety of

Initial products, which are subjected to refining operations
fitting them for further treatment. The light oils whell
refined yield benzol, toluol, and xylol, products of the
greatest importance to dyers, and to the' dye and the
rubber manufacturers. Benzol, by proper treatment.
yields aniline, an oil used for dyeing fast black on cotton
hosiery, as well as serving as 8 raw material for a

long line of aniline dyes. Tbe carbolic QUS yield phenol
or carbolic acid, and form the raw material for an exten·
sive series of middle products ultimately yielding many
dyestuffs. Carbolic acid is consumed in immense quaa
tities for producing plcrtc acid, a base for many high
explosives. This traction also yields the major portion
of naphthalene which is the most important raw material
tor dYestutr manufacture. Anthracene 'Oil yields anthra
cone, which In turn yields alizarin and other hnportant
dyestuffs. From these raw products obtained from coal
tar many intermediary materials are 'Obtained by com
plicated and expensive processes before the final dyestu!
is produced. ;

I
Natural Dyestuffs.-'l'he coloring matter obtained trOll)

ogwood is outstanding among natural dyestuffs. Log·
wood comes into commerce in the form of logs, chips,
and extracts. Fustic is the heartwood ot a certain species
of tree found in the West Indies and tropical South
America. It is sold as chips and extracts and is chiefly
used In. the dyeing of wool. : Cutch, 'Or catechu, which
IS obtamed from India, appears in commerce _

in dark·
brown lumps, which form a- dark-brown solution -wIth
water. It contalns tannin and catechin' and is used
extensively in weighting black silks as a' mordant' for
certain basic coal. tar , dyes as a br'own dye on cotton,
and for c!lli�o printtng. Indigo is obtained fr'Om t�eglucoside tndtcan eXIsting in the Indlgo plant and III

fr°ad, and is one 'Of the oldest dyestuffs. It is 'Obtained
ti
om t�e plant b� a process of fermentation and 'Oxida·

log.. t appears 111 commerce in dark-blue cubical cakes.

c�m\��r:i�lP:�:ie�t is being produced svnthetteallr on a

st�;nthetic Dyes.-The common idea' that natural dye·
true

s awittet�it than a'rtificial or synthetic dyes.ls Dot

natural d
e excepti'On of Iogwood, practically all

thetic dylest�� give poorer results than do the syn
natUral P�Odu t e �olormg materials in 'alm'Ost all the

colors thus ob
e ,s ave been made syntheti�ally, and

less expensive t�h�ed t'{e purer, easier to use, and mostly
in packages can bn ie natural product. Dye mixtures
with instructions f pUJcb.ased at many stores, together

or yemg. I� is, somettmes diffi�u1t
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to match shades exactly, however! since two packages
labeled the same way may contam different mixtures.
Thus, they will not give identical colors when the cloth
or material is dyed.
Mineral Dyes.-Since the discovery of aniline colors,

mineral dy�s have lost much of their former importance.
They are still largely used on account of their fastness
and the low cost of their production. They are totally
different from the natural and artificial organic coloring
matters both in their general chemical characters and
their tinctorial properties and methods of application.
The mineral dyes that are now used to any considerable.
extent in dyeing are chrome yellow, chrome orange,
c hrome green, manganese brown, iron buff and Nanking
yellow, khaki colors, and Prussian blue.

ltlordants

GencraJ.-The name is derived from the French word
mordre, meaning to bite or corrode. Mordants arc divided
into three classes:
(1) Metallic mordants, such as chrome, alum. blue

stone, copperas, tin salts, and titanium salts. These are
salts of the heavy metals, and practically any such salt
may be used. They may be used to combine directly
with the. fiber, as in the ordinary process of mordanting
wool. or they may be used in combinations with tannin
so as to be fixed in the fiber, as in mordanting. silk and
cotton.' They also may be used in combination with a

fatty acid for purposes of fixation, as in mordanting
cotton with alum for dyeing '.rurkey red.

tuN) ���:�nm��J�:rstsar�U��elll ii�t�' :��:gic���dt�b�!�
for l$xihg metallic mordants, or more specifically as
mordants in themselves for the dyeing of basic colors on
cotton.
(3) Oil mordants, such as Turkey-red oil, Gallipoli

oil. and fatty aeids. The oil mordants consist of fatty
acids in one form or another and are used to a rather
slight extent and almost exclusively for the fixation of
metallic bases in cotton dyeing.

Methods of Setting CoJors.-Soaking cotton fabrics in
solutions of salt, alum, pepper. or other substances as a
means of setting the color is largely a waste of time and
materials. If there were any STIch easy method of making
dyes fast, the manufacturer would have used it even on
hIs cheapest grades of gingham or calico before he put it
ott the market. Salt. vinegar, and other materials used
in dyeing are not mordants. They do not help to hold
the dye on the fiber. When used in connection with the
dyeing process, however, they affect the shade and the
quantity of dye deposited. and hence are of value in this
respect. Also the color will not run from a dyed fabric
while it is soaking in a saturated solution of salt or alum
as it does in clear water. These two facts probably have
given rise to the belief that such a solution sets color.
This treatment does not have any permanent effect on
dye, and when the. fabric is washed later in the ordinary
way the color is just as likely to run.

Tanning
Hides and Skin�S01t11OOS.-n(\mf'S1.icated farm and

ranch animals are the most important sources of hides
and skins for leather. 'Other sources include the buffalo,
deer, kangaroo, alligator, hair seal, walrus, shark, hip
popotamus, elephant, rhinoceros, snake, and lizard. Fur
skins are obtained chiefly from the wild fur-bearing
animals.
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lJid�.-A trade classlneatton based primarily OD sIZe
distinguishes hides from skins. Hides are obtained from
the larger animals such as steers, cows, buffaloes, and
horses. Cattle hides, depending upon their weight, are
made into' sole, belting, harness, lace, welting, case, bag,
and strap leather. Splits are also made from these bIdes
and are used for several purposes, but chiefly for shoe
•• uppers" and upholstery. Genuine Cordovan sh�upper
leather is made from horsehides, as are also heavy work
gloves.
Bkins.-Skins are obtained from the smaller animals,

which include calve!!, sheep and lambs, goats and kids,
ptgs, deer, and the hke. Calfskins arc made princIpally
into upper leather for shoes. whtle some are used for
gloves, bookbindings, and fancy articles. ' SheepSkin
leather serves for many purposes, including uppers for
shoes and sUppers, gloves, linings for various leather
articles, bookbindings, covers. bellows, aprons, chamois,
and novelties. Most of the goatskins are tanned into
upper leather, of which .. glazed kid" h!J a well-known
example, but some bookbinding, glove, and fancy leather
is also made from. these skins. Pigskins are used for
saddle leather, puttees, bookbinding leather, insoles, and
traveling bags. '

Packer hide8.-Another trade classification based pri
marily on average quality distinguishes between" packer"
bides and .. country" hides. Packer hides are those
hides and skins taken off and cured at the large meat
packing houses. They are handled emciently by .skilled
laborers and as a result generally are of better qpality
than country hides and bring a better price.

· Country hides.-Country hides are taken oft by
farmers and smaH butchers who generally are Ines
perienced in skinning and curing. These hides originate
in small lots in scattered sections of the country, and
unfortunately many of them are not properly skinned
and cured. Some are handled several times before �elDg
sold to the tanner. j
• Gradea.-Hides and skins are graded No. 1, No. ':l,
and glue stock; depending upon condition witb respect to
cuts, pattern, grub holes, and rot. A No.2 hide generally
sells for 1 cent a pound less than a NO.1. Glue stock is
worth practically nothing., ,

Cla8se8.-Th,ere are numerous classes for both packer
and country hides. A comparative schedule of tbese
classes In so tar as feaSible is given below. The weights
refer to the weight of the green-salted, cured hide or skfn,

Packer hides and skinS Country hid� and skins

Spready native steers, 60 pounds up. None.
�eavy native steers, 60 pounds up, Heavy native steers, 60 pounds

Light native steers, 50 to 60 pounds, L�gt nati�e steers, 50 to 60
r pounds.

Extreme light native steers 25 to {BUffS (steers), 45 to 50 pounds.
50 pounds 'Extremes (steers), 25 to 45

.

pounds.
. {BuffS (cows), 45 to 60 pounds.

Heavy native cows, 50 pounds up__ Heavy.native COWS, ,60 pounds
up. "

•

{BUffS (cows), 45 to 60 pounds.
Light native cows, 25 to 55 pounds, Extremes (cows). 2Ii to 45

.

pounds. "
, .

818



Packer hides and skins Country hides and skins

I
...

:Heavy Colorado steers, 60 pounds
andu. .

Light �olorado steers, 50 to 60 Branded hides, except branded'
pounds.' bulls. 25 pounds up. (In some

Branded cows, including Colorado sections butt-branded steer
steers, 25 to 50 pounds. hides are classed as No.2,

Heavy butt-branded hides, 60 native steers, buffs, or ex..

�unds up. tremes, according to weight.)
Light butt-branded hides, 60 to 60
pounds.

Extreme light butt-branded hides,
25 to 50 pounds.
, .

lneavy
native bulls, 60 pounds

. and up. •

Native bulls, all weights___________ Buffs (bulls), 45 to 60 pounds.
Extremes (bulls). 25 to 45
pounds.

lBranded
bulls. 25 pounds and

Branded bullS, all weights __ :..______ up. .

Special selections for branded
bull hides, 60 pounds up.

Kips, 15 to 25 pounds.; Kips, 15 to 25 pounds.
Heavy calf. 8 to 15 pounds_________ Heavy calf, 8 to 15 pounds.
Light calf, 7 to 8 pounds; Light calf, 7 to 8 pounds.
Deacons, up to 7lJounds___________ Deacons, up to 7 pounds.

Qualitll.-Farmers and ranchmen can help to control
causes that affect the quality of hides and skins, Uke
grubworm holes, mange scars, brand marks, tick bites.
and wire cuts, These not only lower the value of the
hide but affect the health of the animal, and lower its
milk and meat yields, its usefulness and value. Other
causes of poor qualitr can occur after the animal is dead
and during the sklnning', curing, and marketing.
8kinning.-A properly skinned hide is of correct pat

tern and free from meat, sinews, bag, tail bone, horns,
and dewclaws. Clean the hide while it is on the animal,
and keep it clean and free from blood durin� skinning.
Stick the throat lengthwise and remove the nide before
the animal heat escapes. The best skinning job is done
with a keen, sharp knife, but do not use it more than
necessary. Make opening-up cuts with straight, smooth
edges, not jagged ones. Do not cut into the hide. yet
do not leave meat on it. Cuts lower the value of the
hide. Meat interferes with its cure. Pull and work olf
the hide' wherever possible. The knite need be used but
little on calves and sheep.

'

Pattern.-The rtpptng-open cuts down the head and
lJelly and out to the iegs control the pattern, which
should be such that the shoulder, belly, and butt portlons
are properly distributed. Start from the belly cut well
forward at the brisket, and cut slantingly back to the
back of knuckle joint of the foreleg. To cut out the
hind legs start at belly cut at a point about" midway
between tail and bag, but nearer to the bag by a feW
incbes, and cut upward to the back of the ]lind leg at
the knee joint.
Ouring.-Mucb of the value of a hide or skin depends

upon its cure. Curing is not tanning, but a -treatment
to J?reserve the hide temporarily. A. piece of rawhide will
spofl just as quickly as so much meat. There are three
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methods ot cl1lin� known as green-salted, dry-salted, and
1llnt-dried. The nrst Is gentH'ully used, pUl·ticularly where
salt is readily available and the climate Is humid.
Curing must not be ddayed. See that the bide or

skin is clean, and spread it out smooth, hair side down.
in a cool place like a cellar. Hemove any meat, trim
ragged edges, and split the ears lengthwise twice. Just
as soon as the animal hea t bas escaped spread clean
crystal salt about the size of a pea, or ordinary salt suen
as is used for meat curing, over all parts of the flesh si�e.
See that every spot is salted, for any spot Dot salted will
rot. Rub the salt in along cut edges, bead, neck, legs.
wrinkles, and heavier portrons. A liquor will form at
first and should be drained away. In 10 to 20 days the
hide will become firmer and be known as salt firm or salt
hard. It then can be bundled and can be shipped or

safely stored for two or three months. Such a hide is
known as green-salted. Dry-salted hides are salted as

described and then dried in the air while protected from
the weather. Flint-dried hides are cured by air-drying
without salt, a practice often followed in hot, dry regions.
Green-salted hides are generally in better condition. A
well-cured hide or skin is firm, not mushy, free from a

disagreeable odor, contains no rotten spots, and the hair
does not slip. Do not let hides heat or freeze or lie
in water puddles. It is best not to hold them over the
summer. Sheepskins and lambskins should be mar�eted
soon after bein� salted, since they heat up qUIckly,
especially if ptled.'
Marketing.-The more directly the farmer trades the

greater should be his return; however, selling directly
to a tanner will seldom be feasible. Locate the larg�st
and most reliable hide dealers and deal directly WIth
them. Hides and skins, except' sheepskins, do not need
to be sold at once. When shipping, bundle and tag them

secure�.r. If the tag can not be read, or if it comes ol'l,
the shIpment may be lost.
Fur skin8.-Fur skins require special handling. Every

effort should be made to follow the best practices of
skinning and curing in order to obtain a skin of the
greatest posslbla value, Certain trade customs also
m�st be followed to obtain top prices. usually fur
skins are "cased," that is, not ripped down the belly
and legs. and almost invariably they are not salted, but
arc cured by being dried on boards or frames.

'

Met!tods-Oil ta!tning.-The best example of an o�l tan
nage IS the famihar chamois leather used for pohshing
and for. Jewelry. cases. It is almost invariably made
from the. flesh SIde or split of sheepskins by the use of
marine OIls, and is distinguished by its remarkable soft
ness al?O: texture. It is little affected by water and is
rrlOr� dIfficult to dye than other kinds of leather.
Mtneml tanning.--Alum: Alum tannage is one of the

oldest tanning processes. Common alum, together with

��It and soda, is generally used. Alum-tanned leather ill
e natu�al state is white. A good example of this

tannage IS lace leather, and also the pure-white soft,
�reSS-gIOve leather, which is frequently made with it mix
b�re of alum, saIt, flour, and egg yolk Seince alum call

to :'sa�.\ed �ut,of the skin, this process is often referred
processesa'thnlf' �ol dls'tlngufsj, it from the other tanntnx
little by wat!r. YIe d a permanent leather affected but

eSl:lCh����: Chroma tanning is a relatively modern proc-
25'years

g rfome IDt� gene_ral use only during the last

taining �hro�i name is "denved from the chemicals cOIl-'urn or chrome." It is a very rapid
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process and produces a leather that has many desirabl�
properties. In its natural state chrome leather is blue
to green, but, with the exception of chrome sole leather,
it is almost invariably dyed before being finished. Ninety
per cent of our, shoe-upper leather is chrome tanned.
Chrome sole leather, if waxed, is very durable and should
be particularly gOod for children's shoes and work shoes.
Unwaxed chrome sole leather is not suitable for outdoor
wear because it. is very easily penetrated by moisture.
Vegetable or bark tanning.-Vegetable tanning is a

very old process,' which derives its name from the use
of tannin, a product occurring naturally in the bark, wood,
fruit, leaf, or root of trees and plants. In commerce
many materials, foreign as well as domestic, are used.
Sometimes these are crushed 01' ground and thus used,
but often an extract, val'ying from a thick, sirupy liquid
to a erystalline powder and containing from 25 to 65
per cent of tannin, is made from them for the tanner's
use. These are known as tannin extracts. Our impor
tant domestic tannin materials are chestnut wood, oak
and hemlock barks, and sumac leaves. Most of our

heavy leather, including sole, belting, harness, and strap
leather, is vegetable tanned.
Oombination tanning.-Tanning by a combination of

processes, generally two, is known as combination tan
ning•. Usually the processes are carried out separately,
one following the other, as, for example, chrome tanning
:fj.rst, followed by retanulnz by the vegetable process.
Having hide8 tanned.-Tannin� is a difficult art with

which the inexperienced often fail, especially from the
standpoint of appearance. It is never advisable for an

inexperienced person to try to tan valuable fnr skins, or
large hides to be made into coats, robes, or rugs. If the
small producer of hides and skins needs Iea ther as such.
probably he can get the best return by having the hides
or skins tanned by a tanner. Some tanners will tan one
or more hides for an individual, out not 1111 will do this.
Some will accept one-half of toe hicle as pay for tanniug
the other half, while others win tan u hhle or skin nt a
certain price. Depending upon the size of the hide, the
kind of Ieather, and so on, the .'har.�e for tnnning n. hide
with the hair on or making it into leather varies from
$1.50 to $4 for calfskins and rrom $;: to $8 for a hide, or
from 25 to 50 cents a square root or a pound for horse
and cattle hides tanned into harness, lace, or glove
leather. Definite prices, however, must be obtained (Ji
redly from tbe tanner. A partial list of tanners who
tan leather and furs for farmers may be obtained from
the Bureau of Chemistry, W.lshington, D. C. Possibly
others in certain sections of the conntrv can be located
by county agents or those int·!l'est,�d.
Home tanning .........Home tanning should not be ndvoca ted

except when the hide or skin will otherwise bt> a com

plete loss or can not be sold at a fail' return. Often the
inexperienced, tanner will not be successful; on the other
band, by carefully followluz (ll'tailell directlons he may
be able .to make leather sorvicenble for many farm pur
poses. Directions can not !)(� gh'en here, for if J.!:iven at
all they must be presented iI'. the greatest detatl to insure
the best chances for success.
Haterials.-For bark or vegetable-tanned leather a

w�ak infusion of tannin obtained by soaking finely
erushed or ground oak bark. hemlock bark, chestnut bark,
or sumac leaves in hot water may be used to start the
tanning. Later fresh, ground material is placed directly
in the tanning vat or vessel. Chemicals for chrome and
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alum-tanned leather should be obtained from 'the Jle&ft8t
wholesale drug store or from the large chemical houses
listed in most commercial registers. '

Leather Dyeing and Staining.-Very often a satiefaeto"
job of dyeing requires considerable skill, knowledge, aDa
equipment, particularly for "'bole "kJns or large pk>ces.
Sometimes, however, ready-made IJrppu1'atloDs may be
used with fair success. Coal-tar dyes and natural wood
dyes are used, with and without mordants. Tbe dye may
be applied by immersing the wet skin or leAther In a

large agateware tray or pan c'.)r}taining the <lye solution,
or by brushing on with a cloth pad, sponge, or brush.
Dipping Is likely to give more uniform results. The S\Ir·
face of the leather must be clean, free from grease par·
ticularly. The leather pref�rably should be uniforlllly
wet or damp, as applfcation ot dye to dry leather is likely
to produce uneven coloring. �ome of the ready·made
preparations for staining leather, however, can be used
only on dry leather. Some of the large manufacturers
of dyes specialtse in dyes for various purposes, including
dyes for leather.

Leather Goods

Selection.-Bags, folders, pocketbooks, brief eases, and
other articles subject to abrasive wear give better service
and retain their original appearance longer' if made of

��eer e���ina.t��noO�ht' raat��o��g�n��h e�:::�:�, :g�:s
whether it Is a grain or a split piece, an important thing
to know, as grain leather is more serviceable. In grain
leather the many fine hair holes in the skin are apparent.
Of articles made of undyed russet leather the darker
shades usually give the best service. Light-colored
Joather is soon soiled and often has been bleached by
chemicals which may be left in the leather to its detri·
ment.
For comfort and health as well as service select shoes

that give the toes a chance to spread, thnt have straight
inner lines, well-rounded toes, reasonably thiek 'outsoles,
and low, broad heels.

.

Good harness is sewed well and riveted securely. It
should be sufficiently heavy and stout for the work· re
quired. It is more economical to buy harness that is too
heavy than to buy that which is too light for the work.
New harness should not crack on the grain side whl\n
1'lharply bent. It should not be hard and stiff. It
should contain about 25 pel' cent of grease, yet it should
not feel greasy.

"

The best driving belt is cut from center stock or the
middle portion of the hide. Leather from other sections
is more stretchy and less durable. In seleeting a belt
obtain a competent belt maker's advice. It is' more
economical to get a belt that is too wide than one that
is too narrow. Although a new' belt· should eontain
grease, it should not feel greasy. It is flexible and feels
firm, mellow, and smooth. I A -dutl, oily finish is better
than a high, �lossy one. .Joints should be strong and well
"jointed. "Shimming," or the use of thin strips of
leather between plies to make a uniform thickness. Is
objectionable.

-

Care-BoMB and shoes.-Shoes for dress should be
cleaned and polished frequently. Those for farm and
heavy outdoor work should be kept cleaned and' greased.
Water and mud destroy leather, but oil and �ease pre
serve it. Wet leather wears quickly, and a shoe if ·worn
l(}ng while wet may be completely ruined. Wet leather
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burns- more easily than dl'Y leather. It should never be
allowed to get hotter than the hand can bear. Do not
dry wet shoes in an oven, under a bot stove, or against
steam pipes and radiators,' Clean' them ()f dirt, stuff
them into proper shape with paper or a shoe-tree, and let
them dry slowly. If for wOl'k, they should be well oiled
'While-'wet or damp with neat's-toot, cod, or castor oil,
tallow' and wool grease, or mixtures 'Of them, Oiled
shoes lean not -be polished. Repairing should be done·
prQmptly.- As soon as a seam rips, a sole 'Or beel-Iift
wears through, a heel twists 'Out of shape, or a crack
develops in the upper, fix it. Much 'Of the repairing can
be done at home with a repair kit.
Waterproofing shoes.-Shoes and boots for rough out

door work will last longer and protect the feet better
it waterprored, This can be done easily if the shoe is
set fQr about 15 minutes in a shallow pan containing
enough of melted waterproofing material to cover entirely
the sole and welt. The grease must not be hotter than
the hand can bear. For rubber-heeled shoes nse a pie
pan and keep the heels 'Outside of the pan. Water
proofing mixtures 'Of the following formulas have been
tOl!nd satisfactory.
Formula 1: Ounces

I
Formula 3 : Ounces

Neutral wool Petr'Olatum_______ 8
grease 8 Paraffin wa:i:_____ 4

Dark petrolatum., , 4 W'Ool ·grease______ 4
Paraffin ·wax_____ '4 Crude turpentine

Formula 2:

I
gum 2

Petr'Olatum_______ 16 Formula 4:---------
Beeswax_________ 2 Tallow___________ 12

Cod oiL________ 4

Harnes-s.-Harness should be kept clean and wen oiled.
Rips should be sewed promptly and loose buckles securely
fastened. Wash and oil harness frequently. For washing
use tepid water and a neutral soap, such as castile or a
white .toilet soap. Scrape off caked grease. Hang the
harness in 8. warm place until it is no longer wet but
still damp; then 'Oil it. FQr driving harness use neat's
foot or castor oil, or a mixture of these with wool grease.
For heavy harness use a mixture 'Of tallow 'Or cod 'Oil,
neat's-foot oil and tallow, or any of these with wool
grease to make a paste. Harness must be oiled while
damp, otherwise it will take up too much oil or grease.
Remove the excess oil with a clean, dry cloth. Harness
should not look or feel greasy.
Belt dre88ing.�Keep belts from getting bard and

cracky. Scrape off all cakes of grease and dirt, especially
on the pulley side. Wash off the belt with warm water
and a neutral soap, but wash rapidly, never letting the
belt get wet, as it will then stretch and slip and the
jQints may come loose. Apply the dressing evenly to the
'Outside of the belt while it is at rest. Rub it in well
with a piece of felt and let it stay over night. Avoid
an excess of dressing. Belts should never feel greasy.
If absolutely necessary a very light dressing may be
applied to the pulley side of the belt by use of cotton
waste or felt lightly greased with the dressing. A good
ready-made dressing may be used as may also mixtures
of cod and neat's-root oils with tallow and wool grease.
A belt should run true and slack rather than tight. It
should not Slip on the pulley. Not 'Only is power thus
lost, but the belt becomes heated and glazed, and its
deterioration is hastened.
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Leather bincUngs.-In the course of time many leather
articles become dry, harsh, cracky, and powdery, especi
ally It kept in very warm and dry places. Leather
bindings ot books are particularly prone to this detene
ration due otten to the presence of harmful acids and
to the use of improper tannin materials. known techni
cally as catechol tannins. The life of leather bindings
and ot other leather articles can be materially prolonged
by frequent light oiling with pure castor on� or neat's
foot oil. or a high-grade vaseline or petrolatum of U. S. P.
quality. The application of any oil or grease to light
colored leather will darken it to some extent. Bindings
and other articles should be lightly greased or oiled by
the rubbing in of small quantities, preferably with the
hand, Be careful not to apply so much that the leather
becomes greasy. It is better to make several applications
ot small quantities rather than to use too much at first.
Light, uniform applications may be made with a small
ball of oily cheesecloth. or muslin.
Pocketbook8.-Carry bill folds, wallets, and pocketbooks

so that they will be subjected to the Ieast amount of
Lending and folding and .least exposed to perspiration.
Renovation.-Many leather articles, particularly shoes,

traveling bags, suit cases, and band bags, can be de
cidedly improved in appearance by the application of
ready-made preparations for dyeing and shining leather.
Especially is this true when stained light-colored goods
can be dyed a darker color. Stains can seldom be
removed from leatber without disturbance of the finish.
and often the only practical remedy Is to covel' them.
Sometimes the leather can be cleaned if a saddle soap is
applied with a moist sponge and then rubbed with a

clean, dry cloth. Oil and grease spots can sometimes be
removed with clean gasoline, or by the coating of the
spot with a tbick and quick-drying rubber cement, and
then the peeling off ot the coating when it is almost dry.
It may be necessary to repeat the operatio-n several times.
Sometimes when the surface of traveling bags. suit

eases, brief cases, or upholstery leather becomes worn and
powdery its condition can be improved by the application
of a good saddle soap or leather-dressing preparation or
a mixture of natural-wool grease. 8 ounces; dark petro
latum, 4 ounces; paraffin wax, 4 ounces, tbmned down
while melted with au equal volume of turpentine and
used cold. Apply lightly and evenly, and rub well.
Milde-w.-Leather kept in a warm, damp, dark place

is almost certain to mildew. The simplest way to prevent
mildew is to keep the leather. in a well-ventilated, dry.
well-ltahted place. When mildew develops wash it oll
with warm water and soap, 01' simply wipe it .off with a

moist cloth, and dey the Ieather well afterwards.
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5. ANIMAL DISEASES, PARASITES, AND
OTHER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS

.0 General.

.1 Horses, mules, and asses .

. 10 General •
. 11 Transmissible diseases•

. 110 General.

.111 Most frequently observed•

. 1110 General .
. 1111 Anthrax .

• 1112 Distemper •

•1113 Infectious abortion.
.1114 Influenza .

. 1119 Miscellaneous .

• 112 Less frequently observed •

• 1120 General •
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0.1

ANIMAL DISEASE�, PARASITES, AND
OTHER ABNORMAL CONDITIONS

GENERAL

The prevention of disease depends largely upon the
proper care and management of livestock by the fanner
and stockman, but when disease is present a competent
veterinarian should be consulted. Skillful diagnosis and
the administration of potent and dangerous drugs require
training and experience.
County extension agents can render valuable service

in the following manner: (1) Advise farmers and stock
men in regard to measures necessary to prevent the in
troduction of infection and to restrict the spread of dis
ease; (2) report centers of infection to the proper author
ities; (3) cooperate with organizations, practicing veter
inarians, and State and Federal officials in dealing witb
tne suppression of disease outbreaks .

.

HORSES, MULES, AND ASSES

Transmissible Diseases Most Frequently Observed

Anthrax (Charbon)-Description.-Severe and usually
fatal contagious disease to wnlch practically all animals,
including man, are susceptible. Most prevalent in low.
moist lands during warm weather. Symptoms develop
rapidly and consist' of great depressions, chills, muscular
weakness, pigh temperature, fast breathing, and rapid
heart action. After death decomposition is rapid, and
body openings exude, a bloody foam.
Control.-l\fedicinal treatment is not satisfactory, al

though the use of serum often gives good results. Preven
tion consists in keeping animals from known in1'ected
areas, the destruction of animals dead from the disease
I>.y complete burning, and by the use of immunizing vac
cine. Never skin or cut open the body of an animal
dead' from the disease, Burn all body discharges, and
(lisinfeet contaminated premises. Report outbreaks to
livestock sanitary officials.

Distemper (Strangles)-Descl'iption..-Infectious disease
most frequently observed ill immature horses, mules, and
asses. One attack usually gives permanent immunity.
Begins with a fever and most often associated with an
abscess formation under the jaw. Coughing and abun
dant nasal discharge are common symptoms. Most cases
recover if proper hygienic treatment is given; however.
such sequelss as bronchitis and pneumonia ma.y compli-
cate conditions. ,

ControZ.-Separate healthy from infected animals, and
disinfect stables where disease has occurred. Ordinary
cases seldom require more than good care, such as protec
tion against cold. giving of nourishing feed, and a mild
laxative, Avoid infected premises such as public stables.
A vaccine with cura tive and protective power is now
procurable for the treatment of and immunization against
this disease., .

Infectious Abortion-Description.-Expulsion of a dead
fetus or of one so immature that lif(� is impossible, is
termed abortion. A large majority of abortions is caused
by lntection. This form is highly contagious and occa-
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sions great economic loss. It is rather prevalent on borse
breeding farms. When abortions occur without known
cause, infection should be suspected.
Control.-Isolate aborting animals. Burn or bury

the fetus, membrane, and all discharges, and dMntect
premises. Inject mild antiseptic douches into tbe vagina
periodically, and do not rebreed for several months after
all discharge ceases. Advice and services of an expert
veterinarian are esscntial where valuable animals are
involved.
Influenza (Pink ,Eye)-Deacription.-Seriol.ls disease

chiefly on account of its numerous complications. In
the simple form it Is characterized by high fever, great
depression, sweIl1ngs of the limbs and along the belly,
and highly Inflamed- .eyes. More frequently found in
citips where numbers of horses are congregated in .mar

keting, where it may I assume epizootic proportions. One
attack may reduce the susceptibility to future attacks.
Control.-Ordinary cases often respond to simple treat

ment, such as giving nourishing feed and taking other
hygienic {l'recautions, but on account of the frequency of
complications it is advisable to obtain professional aid.
Newly purchased animals should be isolated for at least
a week. Avoid infected premises such as, feed and sale
stables.

Transmissible Diseases Less Frequently Observed

Dourine-De8cription:-Infectious disease nat�rally
aft'ecting only breeding horses and asses. Not widely
distributed in the United States. Arizona and Montana
are present centers of infection Early srmptoms ap
pearing as irritations, swellings, and yellOWIsh discharge
are largely confined to the sexual organs. Later con
stitutional evidences appear. Commonly transmitted by
act of copulation. Course of disease is variable; may last
several months, but usually terminates fatally.
Control.-Report suspected cases to livestock sanitary

authorities. State and Federal regulations' provide that
infected animals be destroyed and owner reimbursed.

. Fistula and PoIl-Evil-De8cription.-These terms apply
to abscesses or ulcerous conditions, the former when lo
cated upon the withers and the latter upon tile poll.
They develop .as the result of previous injury and are
ebaracterized by bot swelling and soreness in the early
stages and later by the formation of canals to the sur
face, and the discharge of large quantities of pus.
Control.-Avoid the brUising or Irritating of the parts

by ill-fitting harness' and saddles. Select animals nor
mally developed in these parts, In early stages givc a

physic and apply washes or liniments. After pus de
velops the condition requires a surgical operation, which
if delayed often results in the case running into a
chronic and aggravated form. Vaccines are often used
with good results.
Glanders and Farcy-Description.-Fatal, though often

prolonged, contagious disease of horses, mules, and asses.
Also communicable to man, dogs, and cats. Character
ized by the formation of discharging ulcers of the nasal
passages and along lymphatiC chains of the skin. The
term

.. farcy" is applied to the form snowing the skin
lesions. Chronic form shows distinctive starlike scars
where ulcers have healed. j Definitely diagnosed by lab
oratory examination of the blood or by the application of
the Mallein test.
Control.-Attempts at treatment not advised. Avoid

fnfected premises such its public water troughs and feed
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stables. Report suspected cases to livestock sanitary
aUthorities. State and Federal regulations require tbat
infected animals be destroyed, and some States reim.
burse owners.
Moon Blindnes. (Periodic Ophthalmia)-De8cription.

Io1llUlnoation of tbe interior of the eye. Sbows strong
tendency to recur again and again and usually ends in
blindness. Disease is associated witb damp soils and
wet climates. Considered bereditary by some borsemen.
Mects horses of all ages, but mainly those from 2 to 6
years of age.
Control.�Treatment not satisfactory. Breed from non

infected stock. Propel' feeding, housing, and management
necessary. Use high land, and drain and cultivate the
loW lands.
Navel and Joint m of Foals-Description.-8erious tntee

ttous disease of newborn foals. Characterized by sudden,
paiDful swellings of one or more of the joints, loss of
appetite, fever, usually resulting fatally unless vigorous
treatment is given. Infection gains entrance to the body
through an open navel cord at the time of or soon atter
birth.
Control.-Provide clean stables for pregnant mares.

disinfect stalls, and renew bedding frequently. Wash the
navel cord of the foal with a disinfecting solution Im
mediately after birth. Tie the cord with a sterile tape
about l¥.s inches from the navel, then cut the cord about
1 inch beyond Paint the stump of tbe cord with tincture
of iodine or'a strong solution of carbolic acid. Dust
daily with an antiseptic healing powder until the stump
drops oil.

Purpura Bemorrhagica�DescriptiotJ..-Usually occurs
as a sequel to debilitating diseases, such as strangles and
infiuenza. May arise in the absence of any disease in
badly ventilated stables. among poorly fed horses, and in
animals subject to exhausting work and extreme tempera
tures. Disease manifested by the occurrence of sudden
swellings on various parts of the body, on the head or
lips, limbs. or abdomen. They pit on pressure and are
but slightly painful to the touch. Swellings may change
location on the surface and even invade the intestinal
mucous membrane.
ContrQl.-8timulants and tonics should be used from

the start, but on account of the danger of complications
it Is advisable to obtain the services of a veterinarian.
espeCially when the life of a valuable animal is at stake.
Rabies (Hydrophobia)-De8cription.-Specific communi

cable disease allectin� all warm-blooded animals, including
ma�. Dog is especfally susceptible and because of his
rovlDg habits is the chief disseminator. In horses it
develops from a few weeks to several months after the
blte of a rabid animal, usually a dog. Animal shows an
lDcreased excitability and viciousness. Very slight noises
or the approach of a person incite the animal to kick,
strike, or bite at any object near him. Very often the
horse will bite bis own limbs or. sides, lacerating the
flesh and tearing the skin. The eyes appear staring,
bloodshot; the ears are on the alert to eaten all sounds;
the head is held erect.
Control.-When a horse is known to have been bitten

by a rabid animal, immediate cauterization of the wound
with a red-hot iron may possibly destroy the virus before
absorption takes place. As soon as the disease is identi
fied as rabies the allected animal should be killed.

Swamp Fever. (Infectious Anaemia)-Descript-wn.-Dis
ease is most prevalent in the low-lying and poorly drained
secnons, Most outbreaks occur during summer and early
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fall. Characterized by tever, progressive emaciation,
aneemta, and listlessness, in spite of an abnormal appetite.
Infection may take a chronic course, ending in death in
two months to two years.
Oontrol.-Keep animals otr suspected premises. Sepa

rate healthy from the sick and disinfect infected quarters.
No treatment has been satisfactory.

Nolltransmiuible Diseases

Azoturia' (Black Water or Monday-Morning Di"ase)
Desorlption.-Caused by heavy feeding of horses duriDg
period of idleness and manifests itself soon after they are

again put, to wOl"k in staggering galt, prefuse ,sweating,
dark red urine, and collapse. May end fatally. in a few
hours it a severe case, although many cases recover if
pl'operly handled.
Control.-Call a veterinarian, remove harness, cover

animal with blanket, and keep animal quiet until profes·
sional aid is available. Prevent by feeding idle horses a

tight diet. .

Big Leg (Lymphangitis)-Description.-Specific Intlam
matron of lymphatic structures. Usually affects the
hind legs. Dfsease is sudden in attack, exceedingly pain
ful, accompanied by high temperature and great general
disturbances. Cause often may be traced to a sQUlll
wound which has become infected or to overfeeding.
Oontrol.-Bathe parts freely and frequently with water

8S hot as the' hand can bear it, then foment wltn vinegar
and water, equal parts, to which add 2 ounces of nitrate
of potassium for each gallon. Dry leg with woolen cloth
and bathe with camphorated soap ointment. Internally
administer artificial Carlsbad salts in 2 to 4 ounce doses
three times daily. Feed lightly and give complete rest.

Foraee Poisoning-De8Cription.-Dangeroils disease of
the nervous system, caused by the iugesttoa lOf poisonous
molds which may develop in spoiled grain, Silage.
'Vegetables. fruit, and in cornstalk fields or pasture. The
symptoms are sta�gering gait, inability to swallow, im
paired eyeSight, and often, later, Violent delirium ending
in death.
Control.-Make a complete change of feed or remove

animals from the pasture as soon as a case develops. Use
of botulinus antitoxin Is about the only chance to save
the animal in well-developed cases.
Founder (Laminitis)-Description.�Infiammation IOf the

internal tissues of the hoof, characterized by lameness,
intense local heat, pain, and a tendency to deformation or
loss of the hoof. Causes may be concussion, overexertion,
(00 much heavy feed, injuries which throw additional
weight on the normal feet. faulty shoeing, and excessive
drinking of cold water when the animal is hot.
C'ontroZ.-Treatment is varied, but use of purgatives

and diuretics to increase the excretions, and in early
stages the application of cold water to the hoofs, are

commonly used. Remove shoes and protect animal against
PoXDosure'to cold drafts.
Heaves-Description.-Not a disease in itself, but an

outward manifestation of internal anatom.icail changes
causing abnormal breathing. Respiration is mostly ab
dominal and accompanied by a peculiar grunt or cough.
Cause is not definitely known. but appears to be asso
ciated with a disordered digestion. Administration of
certain drugs will cover the symptoms, so care should be
used wben horses are bought from unreltable persons,
Contro�.-No permanent cure, but many affected ani

mals remain serviceable with proper feeding and manage-
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Mento Do not feed bulky or dusty feeds. Feed hay
Spal'illgly, and moisten it. Use sawdust or shavings for
beddihg. Water before feeding. Fowler's solution of
arsenic, in I-ounce doses in the drinking water three
times daily. tends to relieve the symptoms.
Plearil,.-Description.-Infiammation of the membrane

wbich lines the chest cavity and covers the lungs. Most
often occurs as a complication of pneumonia and other
affections of tl;le chest organs. Usually indicated by pain
ful breathing, suppressed coughing, pain upon pressure
between the ribs, and elevated temperature.
Oontrol.-Usually associated with other conditions re

quiring professional treatment. Call a veterinarian.
Pneumonia (Lung Fever)-De8cription.-Inflammation

of the lungs. Frequently observed in connection with
such diseases as influenza and strangles, but may de
velop as an independent affection from the neglect of
simple colds or from foreign bodies gaining entrance into
the lungs as in drenching, choke, or the inhalation of
irritating gases or heavy smoke.
ControZ.-Avoid the causes. Provide hygienic quarters

and nutritious feed. Consult a veterinarian.
Tetanus (Lockjaw)-Description.-Specific disease of the

nervous system caused by the entrance into the body,
through wounds, of a germ that is often found in manure
and soil. Foot wounds are most dangerous. Character
iZed by a stilted gait, difficulty in chewing and swallowing,
and the extension of a membrane, culled the third eyelid,
over tbe inner surface of the eye, and later a general
spasmodic rigidity of all muscles. Cases with well-pro
nounced symptoms usually result in death.
Control.-Carefully dtslntect all wounds with iodine or

strong carbolic-acid solution and give drainage, especially
to wounds of the foot and all puncture wounds. Tetanutl
antitoxin is, most effective treatment, but to give good
results it must be Injected before symptoms are pro
nounced. It is expensive, but justifiable wben a valuable
animal is involved.

Parasites and Parasitic Diseases
,

Bots.-(See 8.24.)
Fli�s.- (See 8.24.)
J,.jce--Descriptton.-Two kinds of lice attack the horse,

one of them having a narrow head and proboscis for per
forating the skin and sucking the blood, and the other,
the broad-beaded kind, having strong mandibles with
whleh it bites the skin. Poor condition, itching, and loss
of hair indicate the presence of lice.
ControZ.-Apply coal-tar creosote, nicotine, or arsenic

dips. Repeat every 10 to 12 days to destroy the lice
hatched from nits in the interval.
Mange--De8cription.-Affection due to the irritation of

the skin caused by the presence of mites. �ymptoms are

incessant, intolerable, and increasing itching of some

parts of tbe skin (head, mane, tail, and back), the horse
inclining himself toward the hand that scratches him
and �ving his lips as it himself scratching. The skin
becomes scabby and sometimes thickened. Hair may be
broken and rubbed off, but the part is never entirely bald
as in ringworm. Rubbing may give rise to sores.
o

Control.-Remove the scabs with soapsuds, and if neces
sary, with a brush. Apply tobacco 1% ounces, and water
.2 pints, prepared by boiling. Use more tban once, if nec
essary, and repeat in 10 to 14 days. Similarly treat
harness and stable utensils, boil blankets and rubbers, and
whitewash the stables, using one-fourth pound of chloride
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of lime to the gallon. Dipping Is always preferable to
hand applications. Use nicotine, lime-sulphur, or arsenical
dips.
Pinworms-Description.-ParasIte of the large intes

tines, rather commonly found in horses in the United
states, but does little damage unless' present in large
numbers. The worms in the adult stage are -several
Inches In length and often have a long tail. IDfested
animals may show a tendency to tail rubbing on account
of the irritation caused by the parasites. I

Control.-Injection of an enema made of an lnfusiGD
"f quasia chips, one-balt pound to the gallon ot water,
into the rectum once or twice a day is an aid to control.
Four to five drams of on of chenopodium, accoDlpanied
I:)y a quart of raw linseed oil, or an aloes or aloin ball by
mouth, will remove the worms. It is advisable to have
this treatment given by a veterinarian. ..

Ronndworm-Description.-Large intestinal worm about
the size of a lead pencil. 8eldom causes much harm.
Control.-If suspected in cases of general unthriftiness,

call a veterinarian. '

Other Abnormal Conditions

Colic-Description.-'.rerm loosely applied to all �
orders of the organs of the abdomen that are accolDpamed
by pain. Not a disease, but may be a symptom of a

variety of conditions. The more common manifestations
are restlessness, lying down, turning head ,toward the
flank, pawing, switching the tail, stretching as thOUgh
to urinate, and sweating. Usually the pain Is not COD

stant, and during intervals animal may appear normal.
Control.-Prevention by proper feeding is ii:nportant

Avoid irregular feeding and such feeds as green Oats and
otaer �pro'perly cured grains. Avoid feeding grain. when
animal IS tired and hot. In mild cases give raw tmseed
oil as a drench. In severe cases call a veterinarian.

.

C�rb-Description.-Term applied to the' c!>DditiOD
mamfested by a bulging backward of the posterior part
of the hock. May be caused by a strain extreme effort in
heavy pulltng, high jumping, slipping,' or a congenital
weakness. Lameness usually is evident .

.con�rol.-.Make cold applications in early stages. Later
bhstermg ointments may be required and freqliently.. firing" by the use of, a hot iron in the haJ;lds of an
expert.

'

Thorong�pin (B�g and Bleod Spavin)�De8C1"iption.Term applfed to dIfferent enlargements of the joint sac,

�lOOd vessels, and other soft tissues about the hock. joint.
Ia�����. cause is overexer-tion of the parts. Usually DO

Control.:-Give the. animal rest. Liniments, blisters,
and sometimes cautertzation are used in attempts to re-
heve the condition. '

.
Spavin (Bone Sp�vjn)-De8aription,.-Bony malrormation of the h?ck Jomt usually associated with enlarge

m��th Immediate cause is an inflammation of membrane
! IC <;ov�rs the bone and from which the bone. grows.s�ram IS usually an exciting cause A tendency to

����:farSf::: I to beh. inherited in soIiIe instances. .A

symptom.
ness, w Ieh may be constant, is a .common

Control.-No known t t t
. ,

enlargement H
rea men WIll remove the bon:y

resting the' ani��evt�' the s:ymp.toms may. be abated b;y
extreme 'cases caute" f. apphcatlOn of blisters, and ill
of an expert: rrza ion with a hot iron in the hands
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. piJlieGlt Parturition-Descrlption.-Such a condition is
rare in the mare when there is natural presentation of
the- tetus. May be caused by a naturally narrow pelvis,
one distorted by previous fracture, hernia, or fecal impac-
tion of the rectum. .

Oontrol.-Services of a veterinarian are needed in dim.
colt cases.
Galls. Corns, Boils-Description.-Terms applied to va

rious enlargements resulting from friction and pressure.
When caused by ill-fitting harness or saddles, the term
galls Or •.' sitfast" is used; when on the sole of the foot,
coms s and when in other locations, boils.
Oontrol.-Use proper equipment when working or rtd

ing animal. Use judgment in exercising young stock,
and all stock after a long period of idleness. See that
the shoes fit properly and avoid rough riding. Galls may
require surgical removal. Corns may also require sur

gery. Keep boils drained and washed with antiseptic
solutlon until healing starts.
Heat stroke--De8cription.-Caused by excessive work in

great heat, especially If horse is not used to It or bas
had a previous attack of the ailment. Animal suddenly
lags, hangs its head, staggers, and falls, does not sweat,
breathes rapidly, pulse very fast, and temperature greatly
elevated. '

Oontrol.-'-Exercise care In working the horses, partic
ularly during the first few hot days of the season. Re
lease the check rein in hot weather. In treating beat
stroke, apply ice or cold water to head and body. Give
rectal injections of cold water. A veterinarian may be
needed to give spirits of niter or aromatic spirits of
ammonia to support the heart. Give water frequently
and good feed regularly.

.

Knuekling-Descripti01f..-Term applied to a partial dis
loeatton- of the fetlock joint. which permits the angle
of the joint to disappear or to be reversed. Affects the
gait, resulting in knuckling or stumbling. May be caused
by overwork, working at too young an age, faulty con-
formation from birth, or disease. '

.

Oontrol.-In young colts, if no deformity exists. re
covery will take place naturally. In older animals, rest
and t speetal shoeing may help. Surgical attention is
sometimes necessary.'
Interfering-Desa1'£ptwn.-Term, applied to self-inflicted

injuries to the inside of the fetlock. Caused by the hoof
or shoe of the opposite foot, usually on account of faulty
conformation, too fast gaits, or improper shoeing.
. OontroZ.-Remove the cause, and treat as a simple
wound. ,.

Stringltait-De8cription.�Term· applied to an Involnn
tary movement of one or both hind legs, in which the
foot is suddenly and spasmodically lifted higher than
normally during locomotion. All ages are affected. Con
dition may become lessened with exercise and usually is
first detected when the animal is backed- from the stall.
Exact cause is unknown.
Oontrol.-If no lesion is apparent, an operation by a

competent veterinarian may correct the trouble.
Ringbone--Description.-Term applied to a bony growth

just above the hoof. Result of an inflammation of the
bone of 'the region. May be caused by bruises. blows,
sprains, or other violence. Tendency to development may
be hereditary. Lameness noticeable, as a rule, partially
disapp�aring with exercise but returning afterwards.
Controt-Avoid the causes, and do not breed from

stock habitually predisposed to the condition. Blistering
ointments .and cauterization recommended in pronounceo
cases. Special shoeing tends to relieve the condition, and
severing of the sensory nerve is sometimes advisable.

U. S. D. A._:10-1-26
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Sidebone-Desoription.-Lateral cartilages of tile boof,
which extend around to the heel, Jose their elasticity ud
become hard and bony. Usually noticed in the front feet
with eharaetertstte lameness. ,

ControZ.-Paint region with tincture of iodine, or Use
blisters. If this is Dot effective, place the case In the
hands of a veterinarian.
Splint-Dellcription.-Bony enlargement that occurs

usually on the inside of the cannon bone between the
knee or hock and the fetlock. Size varies, but enlarge
ment usually is perceptible to the eye 01' touch. Lameness
mayor may not be a symptom. The condition Is com

mon, especially in the animal that is used on hard sur·
faces or city streets. ,

Control.-Avoid attempts at treatment unless lameness
is present. In persistent cases resort to blistering or

surgical treatment.
Scratches (Cracked Heela)-Description.-A condition

characterized in early stages by swelling, heat, and ten
derness of the hollow of the heel, stiffness and lameness,
followed by transverse cracks, which may exude pus, but
more frequently firm, dry scabs form from the liquids
thrown off. Some horses of heavy lymphatic nature seem
predisposed to it. Caused by overfeeding of grain, con
stant contact of parts with dung, urine, deep mud, or
other irritants, such as lime dust or-saud, use of caustic
washes, clipping the heels, and sometimes as a sequel to
debilitating diseases.
Control.-Avoid conditions favorable to its development.

Remove the cause and give a mixed laxative or tonic.
Su�ar of lead and glycerin washes may be used.
Grease Heel (Canker)-De8cription.-Specific fungous

atIection of the heel, usually associated with an olfensive
discharge and the ;formation of red, raw growths resem

bling .grapes. Causes similar to those given under
scratches, but disease is aggravated by the presence ot
the specific causative -au:ent. _

ControZ.-Sanitary measures are important. Keep
stables well ventilated and free from filth. Give nourish
ing diet and regular exercise, and avoid local Irrltants.
Benzoated oxide-of-zinc ointment may be used at the out
set. A still better dressing is made witb 1 ounce vase
line, 2 drams oxide of zinc, and 20 drops iodized phenol.
If the surface is much swollen and telldel', a flaxseed
poultice may be applied, over tbe surface of which has
been poured some of tbe following lotion: Sugar of lead,
one-half ounce; carbolic acid, 1 dram; water, 1 quart.
To destroy the ,. grapes," rub them daily with strong
caustics (copperas, bluestone, or lunar caustic).
Thrush-Dcscription .. -Chamcterized by an exeessive

secretion of unhealthy matter from the cleft of the frog
of tbe boof. Most often observed in the common type of
draft horse. bocause of conditions under which it is
used, Filthy stables and excessive moisture are the most
common causes. Lameness is present only in extreme
cases.
OontroZ.-Avoid predisposing conditions. Remove the

cause, and practice cleanliness. In obstinate cases, poul
ticing of the foot, followed by use of disinfecting washes.
may be necessary.
Choke-De8cription.-Rather common conditton, usually

resulting from attempts to swallow solid fruits or roots.
Also occurs in some greedy h01'Se8 white they are eating
oats from deep feed boxes. Animal shows distress and
violent coughing.
C01ItroL.-Remove the obstruction by way of the moutr

If possible 'J;he use of a mouth speculum will facilitate
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the work.' If this fails force the obstruction duwnward
);)y means Of a probang. This is attended with consider
able danger to the animal. In .the absence of a regular
instrument, a piece of smooth, clean garden hose, previ
ously greased with tallow, may be introduced into the
gullet, the mouth being kept open by a gag, . If all these
fail, the removal by a surgical lndsion or the administra
tion of drugs that increase secretions, will be necessary.
In severe cases, involving valuable animals, the services
of a competent, veterinarian should be obtained. '

'Dislocations-Description.�Characterized by the, dis
placement of the joint surfaces, of the bones. Less fre
quently observed among' lower animals tban in man, and
in large animals than small. Tbe condition manifests
itself by alteration in shape of tbe joint, in length of the
limb, and in the movableness of tbe parts, usually an

unnatural immobility. In the horse the condition is most
often observed in the shoulder, hip, and patella joints,
C'ontroJ.-Treatment consists of replacement o� the

parts and their retention until repair ,is effected. The
services of a veterinarian are usually necessary_.
Enamel Points-Description.-Characterized by the ir

regularities that often occur on tbe wearing surfaces of
the jaw teeth. The upper jaw. being- wider than the lower
causes tbe outer edges of the upper and tbe inner ed�es
of. the lower teeth to develop ridges. This condition
sometimes interferes with proper mastication.'

'

Oontrol.�Use a rasp or fioat to file off the projections.
The use of a mouth speculum will facilitate tbe opera-
tion. Attention is rarely necessary. .

Lampas-DeSC1"ipfion.-Characterlzed by a swelling of
the mucous membrane covering' the -hard palate imme-'
diately behind the upper front teetb and occurs normally
to some extent during mastication in the healtby borse.
May beco-me aggravated when there is unusual irrita
tion of tbe mouth sucb as during teething or in simple
sore mouth.
Control.-The barbarous practice of applying a bot

iron to the affected parts is condemned. Removal of the
cause and the use of astringent wasbes will bring relief
in most instances.
Fraeture-Description.-Term. is applied to the break

ing, complete or partial, of the hone. It is always a
serious lesion in tbe horse. However, tbe location of the
break and its severity will have much to do with tbe
outcome.
OontroZ.-'rhe services of a veterinarian are required.

In many such instances the usefulness of tbe animal may
be preserved by tbe application of modern metbods, as

compared with the old-fashioned idea that a fracture of
a limb was a death warrant to tbe animal.
Nail Prick-Description.-Cbaracterized as puncture

wounds of the boof. It is indicated by lameness, depend
ing upon the severity of the injury. Should be given at
tention at once. since tetanus germs enter the body by
such wounds. Sometimes occurs in sboeing by the nails
being directed improperly.
Oontrol.-Remove boards with protruding nails or other

dangerous substances tbat lie about where horses may step
on them. Use care in shoeing. Open tbe wound, and let
it drain. Inject tincture of iodine. If wound is deep.
poulticing may be necessary. Keep tbe parts clean and
the animal out of manure or otber fo-ul footing.
Quittor-Description.-Term is applied to various affec

tions of the foot wherein the diseased tissues undergo a

degeneration and the elimination of the products by
sloughing. Cbaracterized by €viden('Ps of extreme pain
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aDd ewe1l1ng immediately over the hoot, 1Vbleb breaks
and discharges pus. Corns and bruises of tbe foot, par
ticularly of the coronet as by tramping calk wouilds, or
overreaching, are most often responsible. '

Oontrol.-Treatment consists in the use of antfseptlCl,
poultices, and sometimes a surgical operatIon.
Roaring-Description.-Condition caused by ehronle dis

eases in whteh an unnatural loud noise is associated With
breathing. Peculiar roaring sound is more noticeable dur
ing inspiration. The true chronic forlD Is caused by
paralysts of the muscles of the larynx.
Oontrol.-An operation for removal ot tbe paralYzed

portions of the larynx Is believed to be the only relief for
the chronic form. .

Sand 'Craek-Description..-Ft'lsure in the horn' ot the
wall of the foot. Most frequently observed In front OD
the hind foot and on the sides of the tore foot. Otten
caused by the hoof becoming too dry.' Is associated with
heavy use on hard surfaces. Not a serious condttlon, as
interference with use is rare, except in extreme eases,
when lameness may be evident.
Oontrol.-Avoid the causes, and keep tbe hoofs 1D good

condition by using an ointment. Earth :floors in the
stables will help. May be necessary to plaee mechanical
clasps over the :fissure.
Sweeny-Descriptlon.-Thls is not a disease, but mereb

the wasting away of muscles because of lack of use, sueb
as from injuries InterferIng with normal activity of ,lbnbs
or muscles.

.

.

Control.-Parts may return to normal after removal
of the cause, but artificial stimulation by. use of irrituts
may be necessafY:.

.
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CATTLE

'transmissible Disease� Most Frequently Obse"ed

Anthrax.:....-(See ..1111.)
Blackle, (Black Quarter)-DesCription.-Rapidly fatal

Inrectteus disease of young cattle, especially associated
with external swellings, which emit a crackling sound
wben bandIed. Most cases are observed in animals be
tween the ages of 6 and 30 months. More or less re
stricted to certain localities, the causative germ being
present in the soil.
C'ontrol.-Treatment of infected animals is practically

useless, 'Prevention by the use of immunizing vaccines
and filtrates is very effective and is advised where there
is history of a previous outbreak. If the disease occurs,
remove all well animals from the infected pasture and
vaccinate before exposing them again. Carcasses of ani
mals tbat die from the disease should be buried and
anything co.ntamtnated bJ" them thoroughly disinfected.
Cowpox-Deseription.-Contagious disease of cattle,

manifested by an elevated temperature, shrinkage in
milk production, and the appearance of characteristic
pustular eruptions� especially upon the teats and udders
of the dairy cows. Usually transmitted from cow to cow

by. an attendant, such as a milker, and as a rule passes
through the entire herd.
OontroJ.-Apply carbolized vaseline or iodoform oint

ment to affected parts. Observe cleanliness, and milk
noninfected cows' first,

'

Disinfect hands and utensils.
Hemorrhagic Septicemia (Shipping Fe\'er)-Description.

Highly fatal infectious disease affecting several species
of domestic and wild animals. It is a septicemia (blood
polson) and most often develops after animals have been
exposed as in shipping, or their resistance lowered by
poor feeding. Disease is accompanied by loss of appetite
and usually high fever. Death often follows in six to
eight hours.
Oontrol.-Medicinal treatment is quite useless. Sani

tary preeauttons, such as isolation, disinfection, and
burial or burning of animals dyin� from the disease
should be observed. Preventive vaccmation as a protec
tion to exposed animals or before shipping has given good
results.
Infectious Abortion.-(See .1113.)
Pink Eye-DescripUon.-Contagious eye disease of cat

tle, usually introduced into a herd by newly purchased
animals, Most often occurs during summer and affects
all ages. Characterized by profuse eye discharge which
may be mixed with pus or blood. Affected animals keep
eyes closed and show symptoms of general illness, such
as fever and decreased appetite. Aggravated cases may
cause loss of the eye., Th� course of the disease is about
10 days. ,

OontrQZ.-Place. aO'e.cted animals in a cool, dark shel
ter, and supply 'with good water and succulent feed.
Keep them out of the bright .sunlight. and use a solu
tion of boric acid or common salt as an eye wash. In
obstinate cases a 10 per cent solution of argvrol is ad
vised. Remove susceJ?tible animals from Infected pastures.
TubercQlosis-Descrlption.�One of the most serious of

our cattle diseases, also affecting hogs and poultry. Is
caused by the tubercle bacillus. Most cases, especially

U. S. D. A.-IO-I-2&
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In early stages, show no outward symptoms. Later,
there may be emaciatiun, chronic diarrhea, coughing, and
rough-hair coat.
Contt·ol.-Best-known method ef detection is the tu

berculin test. This consists of the injection of a bio·
logical product known as tuberculin under the skin (sub
cutaneous), in the layers of the skin (intradermic), or
in the eye (ophthalmic), and careful observation of t.be
reaction. The general eradication by the tube-rcuHn test,
as a dlagnostte agency, the slaughter of reacting animals,
and the disinfection of premises and. CJc:taran�inillg, is
being conducted by the United States Department I)f
Agriculture in cooperation with local authorities t'nd
cattle owners. The two main projects are the accredited
herd plan and the area-eradlcatton plan. ;Che. former
deals principally with individual herd testing, and the
latter has to do with the testing of all bovIne anhnals
within a civil district, such as a county or townsutp,
When tuberculosis is suspected in a herd, or there is Jn
terest in taking np the work, communicate with the State
livestock sanitary authorities, or the Bureau of Animal
Industry, Washington, D. C.

Transmissible Diseases Less Frequently '()b�erved
Foot-and-Mouth Disease--Description.-HlghJy communi

caule disease chiefly affecting Cloven-footed animals.
Characterized by eruption of blisters of the mouth and
between the toes and just above the hoofs. The disease
has made its appearance in the United States on eight
Illfferent occasions, namely, 1870, 1880, 1884, 1902, 1908,

�:ie�. anl1 ti';icc��nm�!21n f:osetac:Oi:::i1: ��s tt�ene::t��
hemisphere and in South America. In its later stages it
may be confused with ordinary 13ore'mouth, which is a

different condition.
.

,

C'ontrol.-Vigorous measures, including the slaugbt'...r
of the infected and exposed animals, as w'f!ll as strict
quarantine, have been used in eradicating the various out
breaks in the 'United States. Suspected cases should be
reported to livestock sanitary officials. '

Johne's Disease-Description.-Affects cattle and In rare
tnstances sheep and goats. Chronic disease caused by
a specffic germ, which grows in the intestinal walls' and
adjacent lymph glands. Diarrhea Is usually' the first
symptom, which disappears only to reappear at Iatervals
for months and sometimes years. Animal becomes grad
ually thinner until almost a skeleton. Disease usually
fatal. .

Control.-May be confused with tuberculosts, but in
fected animals do not react to the tuberculin test. No
sattsfactory treatment. Obtain the services of a veterina
rian to make a diagnosis. Avoid bringing in cattle
from affected herds. Do not let the feed become con
taminated with feces from diseased animals.
Lump Jaw-Description.-Chronic infectious disease

characterized by the formation of pecuiiar tumors or

swellings on the side of the face or jaw. Not directly
transmitted from one animal to another, but the causa
tive agent (a' fungus found growing 'on' grasses, barley,
oats, and other grains) is carried with feed to find lodg
ment in the membranes -of the mouth or between the
t(�eth where it develops and causes the well-known }f'�ions.
May cause lesions in the respiratory organs. Human
beings are susceptible.

. ,

Co-nt-rol.-·';l'be admtnlstratton of iodide of petasskim
bas given satis,factory results, but should not be at-
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tempted In pregnant animals or cows in milk. Surgical
removal of the tumors by trained surgeons followed by
medicinal treatment is advised in such cases. Unless
the affected animals are especially valuable slaughter may
be the best procedure. .

.

Rables (Hydrophobia)-Descriq)tion.-Manifests itself in
a furious as well as a dumb form. the former being the
most common. Development follows the bite of a rabid
(mad) animal, the period of incubation depending upon
the nearness of the bite to the central nervous system
and the depth of the wound. .A.Jrected cattle show signs
of restlessness, loud roaring with a peculiar change in the
voice, pawing, and butting. This is followed about the
fourth day by the paralytic stage and death. Inability to
swallow is usual, although the jaw is not set as in lock
jaw.
Oontrol.-Treatment is useless. Control the stray dogs ..

Confine all sick and exposed animals until they are re
leased by livestock sanitary offlclals,
Sore Mouth-Descript-ion.-Mycotic stomatitis refers to

that form of the sore mouth which results from eating
food contaminated with the causative fungi and is non

contagious. Necrotic stomatitis, usually seen in cows, is
caused by the filth germ, is highly contagious, and without
treatment is fatal. These two diseases should not be
confused with toot-and-mouth disease .

.Oontrol.-Keep animals from sources of infection.
Isolate infected animals. Use' cleansing and antiseptic
agents such as permanganate of potash or boric acid on
the aft'ected parts.
Tick Fever (Texas Fever)-Description.-Specific disease

of cattle caused by protozoa, which are conveyed to af
fected animals only by the bite of the fever tick. Char
acterized by high fever, reddish urine, rapid emaciation,
and high mortality .

. Oontrol.-Keep susceptible cattle away from the ticks.
Remove both sick and well cattle to noninfected premises
after removal of the ticks by dipping or other means.
Medicinal treatment has not proved very satisfactory.
White Scours of Calves-Description.-Characterized by

a violent and deadly form of diarrhea appearing soon
after birth. Bowel discharges are profuse, yellowish
white, and have a very offensive odor. Death usually
occurs in 24 to 36 hours. On infected premises prae
tically every calf dropped develops the disease year after
year, unless vigorous sanitary measures are used.
Oontrol.-Treatment is of no avail. Clean and disin

fect the stables and utensils. Provide separate and
sanitary stalls and equipment for calving time. Tie oJr
and disinfect the navel of the calf Immediately after
birth. Wash parts with a strong antiseptic solution.

Nontransmissible Diseases

Ergotism-Description.-Disease caused by the ingestion
of ergot, a plant fungus which often grows on the seed
of rye, blue grass, redtop, oats, and other grasses and
grains, Cattle appear to be more susceptible than other
animals. Disease acts in producing a mummification 01'

dry gangrene of the extremities, such as the ears, tail, and
feet, causing the parts to dry up and drop oJr.. Pregnant
animals may abort.
OontroZ.-Treatment is not very �atisfactory, but

change of feed and use of local antiseptics are advised.
To prevent avoid feeding of ergotized material.
Garget (Inflammarion of the Udder)-Description.--Con

dltinns may arise from a number of causes, such as trau
U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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matte injuries, exposure, overfeeding, especially wIth rich
feed!!, or failure to draw the milk completely, particularly
in heavy-milking cows at the height of lactation. It is
indicated by a bot, sensitive, and swollen udder, elevated
temperature, fast pulse, excited breathing, and decreased
milk flow. Trouble may pass quickly if proper hygienic
measures are employed or may go into a serious condition,
if in aggravatf>d form or if neglected.
OontroZ.-Aft'ected animal should be proteeted from ex

posure and given access to pure water and comfortable
quarters. Bathe the udder with hot-water fomentations,
dry thoroughly, and apply camphorated ointment by care
ful massagmg. If this treatment does not give l'eliet. a
vetertnartan should be called.
Milk Fever-Description.-Seriou8 disease of cows. oc

curring at or near. the time of calving. Heavy milkers, in
good condition. are most often affected. Characterized by
a more or less sudden loss of voluntary movement and
sensation, and animal falling and being unable to rise.
Often the head is turned to rest on the right flank. If
relief is not given promptly, death usually follows ratber
quickly.
Oontrol.-Prevention consists ot ligbt· feeding and

ample exercise of plethoric, heavy-milking cows for a few
days before and after calving. Cases respond quickly to
the distention of the udder with oxygen or filtered air,
by injection with a pump by way of the teats. Extreme
care must be used to this process on aeeount of the
danger of introducing infectIon into the udder. Never
attempt to drench a cow having this disease, as the
throat Is usually paralyzed and the medicine goes into
the lungs, causing pneumonia.
Pica (Depraved Appetite)-Description.-Indicated by a

strong desire to lick and eat substances for'Which bealtby
cattle show no inclination. Probably caused by the in
sufficiency of necessary elements, such as lime, In the
feed. Most often observed In regions ot sparse vegeta
tion as on some western ranges or low, swampy lands.
Control.-Remove the affected animals from the old

area and feed a nutritious ration, especially one strong in
minerals. Give access to salt, preferably in rock form.
The following mineral mixture may be given, in daily
doses of a heaping tablespoonful: Carbonate ,of Iron, 4
ounces; finely ground bone (bone flour) 1 pound; pow
dered gentian, 4 ounces; common salt, 8 ounces; and
powdered fenugreek, 4 ounces.
Pleurisy.-(See .126.) .

Pneurnonia.-(_See .127.)
Parasites and Parasitic Diseases.

FUes.-(Horn fly and stable fly. See 8.22.)
Lice.-(Bitin$ louse and sucking louse. See 8.22.)
Lungworrn-uescription.-Threadlike worm from :.>. to 4

inches in length found in the bronchial tubes and causing
a form of bronchitis. Infestation is I evidently through
the medium of infected pastures.. Young cattle1 especIally
those poorly nourished, most often develop toe disease.
Coughing" especially at night, is a common symptom,
particularly in late stages. A disorder is usually present.
Oontrol.-Affected animals should be remov.ed to safe.

dry, uninfected quarters, where wholesome food and water
are available. At-salt supply should be bandy. . Medicinal
treatment is more or less futile. With proper nursing,
animals usually recover .. ,

Mange, Scab, Itch-Description.-Cattle are subject to
four kinds of mange, namely, psoropttc, chorioptic, sal'·
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coptic. and
.
demodecle. PSOl."OPtlc mange is caused by

small mttea lipread by infected animals, pens, stables,
or railroad cars. Attacks 'skin and causes it to become
thickened and covered with crusts and scabs, with a

consequent loss of hair. Commences at the root of the
tail, on the neck· or -withers, and gradually extends
over the back up to the head, over the sides, and may
finally affect nearly the entire body except the legs.
Chorioptic mange, due to a different species of mite, js
confined almost entirely to the region at the root of the
Tail, and if not· treated may persist for years. Sar
copttc mange, frequently called .. barn itch," affects the
head and neck and· also may occur in other parts of the
body. Demodecic mange is caused by a small parasite
that lives in the hair follicles, causing pustules on neck
and shoulders. No practicable treatment known f&r this
last disease. .

.

I C'ontrol.�For psoroptte mange dip animals in a vat
tilled with a liquid of such nature that it will kill the
parasites without injuring the' cattle. The lime-sulphur
dip is made in the proportion of 12 pounds of unstaked
lime (or 16 pounds of commercial hydrated ihne--not
air-slaked lime), and 24 pounds of flowers of sulphur.
to 100 gallons of water. The nicotine dip Is made with
sufficient extract of tobacco, or nicotine solutionb to
give a'mixture containing not less than five one- on
dredths of 1 per cent nlcotine and 2 per cent flowers of
sulphur. Sufficient nicotine would therefore be fur
nished for 96 gallons (about 800 pounds) of dip by 1
pound of a 40 per cent solution of nicotine. Formula:
Nicotine, 0.4 pound; flowers of sulphur, 16 pounds: water.
96 gallons.
Ring1f'orm�Description.-Affection of skin caused by a

vegetable parasite, highly contagious, forming etrcular
patches on the skin which soon become denuded of hair.
Attended with more or less itching. Communicable to
ma�

•

C'ontrol.-Remove all crusts by washing with soap and
water. Apply acetic acid, sulphur ointment, tinctnre of
iodine, or nitrate of mercury ointment once a day.
Cleanse the stable, and whitewash it to destroy the
spores scattered by the crusts.
ROQndworm-De8cription,�Measures 6 to 12 inches in

length, Sometimes found In the 'intestines of cattle,
especially calves. MaY cause inflammation and occasion
ally rupture of the intestine. InfectiOn occurs through
swallowing of the eggs of the parasite in feed or water
that bas been contaminated with the feces of infested
cattle. May be a cause of serious trouble in calves.
C'ontrQl.�Medicinal treatment not very satisfactory.

Preventive measures are important. Call a veterinarian.
Stomach wortn-Description.-The twisted stomach

worm is sometimes found in enormous numbers in the
fourth stomach of cattle. S:tmptoms are aneemia, loss
of flesh, general weakness', didlness, capricious appetite,
excessive thirst, and diarrhea. Cattle become infested by
grazing on pastures on which infested cattle, sheep. 01'

gonts have grazed and scattered their droppings.
Oontrol.--':Pl'eventive measures are important, Dose

the animals, both well and infested, and remove them to
fresh pasture after treatment. Deprive animals of feed
for 16 to 24 hours. If bluestone treatment is used ani
mals should receive no water on the day they are dosed
until several hours after being dosed. For drenching, a

long-necked bottle or a drenching tube may be used.
Bluestone solution prepared as follows: Take 1 pound
(avotrdupols) of pure bluestone (copper sulphate). pow-
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der It flne. and dissolve in 9% gallons of water. It is
better first to dissolve the blucsioue in 2 or 3 quarts of
water, then to add the remaining quantity of cold water
and to mix thoroughly. This solution may be given to
cattle in the following-sizoo doses.:

Calves ..,________________ 3y" to 4 fluid ounces.
yearlings 6 Buid ounces.
'I'wo-year-olds and over 12 to 16 11uid ounees,

Warbles.--(Grub or heel fly. See 8.22.)
Screw Worm.- (See 8.22.)
Ticka.-('i'exas fever, spinose ear tick. See 8.22.)

Other Abnormal Conditions

Bloat (Tympanites)-Dc8cription.-Condition caused by
Ihe raptd fermentation in the digestive organs ot such
feeds as clover, alfalfa, frozen roots, or decayed vege
tables. The paunch fills with gas, causing a marked
swelflng high up in the left flank accompanied by difficult
brea thing and distress. Death may occur soon it relief
is Dot given.

�

Control-Gradually accustom cattle to green fe-ed.
'I'urn them on first in the middle of the day after other
feeding. Avoid decayed or frozen food of any kind.
Provide an artificial outlet for gas by means of trocar
and cannula inserted through the left flank into the
paunch. Exerctsing the animal may give reliet, especially
if a rope, coated with pine tar. is placed in the animal's
mouth as a bit. Aromatic spirits of ammonia and slmt
lar drugs given internally are often effective in less acute
lases. '

Casting the Withers (Eversion of the Womb)-DeBcritl·
tion.-Protrusion of the womb from' the vagina. Occurs
aM a result of the failure of this organ to contract after
calving. Seriousness depends upon the completeness of
the eversion, the length of time it has existed, and the
degree of contamination;

,

Control.-Carefully cleanse the protruding parts with
warm water into which some common salt has been added,
and by manipulation replace to their normal position.
Place the cow in a stall the back part,of which is higher
than the front, and arrange a rope or other mechanical
appliance across the vagina until contraction takes place.
to prevent recurrence, Obstinate cases require the sers
ices of an expert surgeon. It is usually advisable to dis
card for breeding purposes a cow that bas once shown
this trouble. , ,

Constipation-Description.-Condition to be regarded
more as a, symptom of a disorder than a disease. Usu
ally present in' fevers and may be caused by faUlty
feeding. Animal snows stoppage of the bowels, stramtng,
colicky pains. loss of appetite, and sluggishness.
Control.-Give plenty of water. Feed less dry, bulky

feed. Administer 1 pound of Glauber salt. To calves
give 2 tablespoonfuls of castor oil and rectal injection
or warm, soapy water.
Diarrbea-Dcscription.-In simple form caused by irri

tation of the intestines from iniproper feeding, frozee
roots, poisons, infectious germs, or chilling. Animal has
frequent bowel passages of bad odor and thin consistency.
If condition is allowed to continue the animal becomes
thin and dull.
Control.-Remove the cause. For mature animal give

1 pound of Glauber salt. Give calves 1 to 2 ounces of
castor oil in one-half pint of warm milk. Cut down the
quantity of feed and provide comfortable surroundings.
Foul of the Foot (Foot Rot)-De8cription.-Infiamma

tion of the foot between the toes. Usually caused by the
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irritation of tilth. Lameness is a symptom, as well as

heat and swelling above the hoof, foul odor, and pus
accumulations beneath the horn.
Control.-Keep the feet clean and provide exercise.

Soak feet in a 2 per cent coal-tar disinfectant. If pus
is detected beneath the horn, trim away the overlying
horn to allow drainage. In more severe cases it may be
necessary to bind a wad of oakum or cotton. soaked in a

dlstnfectant, such as tincture of iodine or cresol, between
the toes.
Fractures-Description.-A complete or partial breaking

of the bone. May be due to a kick by another animal, a

fall, or other traumatic injury .

. Control.-Chances of recovery are fair if the animal is
young, of quiet temperament, and the fracture is not too
great in extent. If animal is of little value, irritable, old,
and the fracture is serious, slaughter is advised. In any
event, recovery is a matter of weeks or months, and re

quires close attention. The use of splints and slings
usually is necessary.
Poisoning-Description.-This condition is not common

in cattle except when caused by poisonous plants or where
the animals gain access to such SUbstances as lead.
arsenic, or paint. Symptom: Sudden disorder without
visible cause,
GOlltrol.-Give a purge composed of castor oil in I-ptnt

to 2-quart doses. In order to protect the lining mem
branes of the digestive tract from the irritating effects of
poison, administer flaxseed tea, barley water, whites of
eggs, milk, butter, olive oil, or fresh lard. Chemical anti
dotes may be used with success if the exact nature of the
toxic agent is known.

Retained Afterbirth-Description.-May follow abortion
or it may occur as a result of weakness due to improper
feeding and care. Characterized by a foul-smelling dis
charge with fragments of membranes protruding from the
vagina. Unless relief is given fever, loss of appetite,
Suppression of the milk flow. and rapid emaciation may
follow.
Control.-If afterbirth has not passed in 48 hours after

calving, call a skilled veterinarian to remove it and to
prescribe after treatment.
Teat Obstruction-Description.-Injuries to teats may

be caused by warty growths or constrictions. Teat canal
becomes constricted, and the growth blocks the milk flow
and makes milking difficult or impossible.
ControZ.-Call a veterinarian to operate and relieve the

condition. A teat plug adjusted to press on the growth
may be used if the obstruction is near the end of the
teat. The use of a milk tube may afford temporary reliet.
Observe sanitary precautions when inserting the tube.
Warts-De8cription.-Warts may be classed as a nui·

sance, but tbeir presence does not interfere with tbe
animal's health. They may appear anywhere on the
body, especially on the teats.
Gontrol.-Cut oft' slender warts with the scissors. 0b

serving sanitary precautions. Others will usually dta.
appear if tincture of iodine. glycerin, or glacial aeetle
acid is applied to their surfaces daily.
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SHE'E' �D, GOATS
1Tan.mislible Disease. Most Frequently Obsened

AnthraL-(See .1111.)
Caseous Lymphadenitis-Desoriptiotll.-Chronic infec

tious disease of the lymphatic system caused by a germ.
Disease seldom noticed except through a post-mortem ex

amination. It has no noticeable effect upon sheep mark
eted b�fore they are 2 years old. In older animals the
glands in front of the shoulder and in the Hank may
become enlarged to the size of an egg. Animals show
emaciation, but fatal cases are rare.

,

Control.-No remedy is effective. Meat of animals
that does not show extensive lesions or emaciation, is
at fol' food. Affected parts should be destroyed.
',Hemorrhagic Septicemia.-{See 2114.)
Sndes (Nasal Catarrh)-Descrlption.-Exposure to uno,

favorable weather conditions, such as COJd, rain, or

snow, especially after shearing, predisposes to its oe
veiopment. Nasal discharge" which at first Is watery
and later becomes thick, stringy, and yellowiliih. By
drying it may plUg the nostrils.

,

Control.-Prevent by providing shelter during bad
weather. Cleanse nostrils witb a disinfecting solution
and provide nutritious feed. As a tonic, give in the feed
a tablespoonful of a mix1 ure of equal parts of powdered
carbonate of iron and powdered gentian,

Transmissible Diseasel LeiS Frequently OblenM

Blacklear.-(See .2112.) Less observed in sheep than
in cattle.' '

, .

Foet-and-Mouth Discase.- (See .2121.)
, Infectious Abortion.-(See .2115.) , -

Lip and Leg Ulceration (Necrobacillosis)-Descript-ion.
Characterized by the formation of ulcers on any part
of the exterior of the body, but usually on the lips, DOse,
ehln, cheeks, gums, hard palate, legs, 'and feet, and, on
the sheaths of bucks and wethers. ' !.rhe tail stumps &f
docked lambs, slit ears, shear -cuts, and the VUlVlBi ud
ders, and teats of ewes may also be the seat of u cers,
All ages are susceptible. The affected parts during the
acute stages of the disease show infiammation, swelling,
ulceration, gangrene,' and sloughing. A typical offensive
odor Is given off by the affected parts. Heavy losses
occur.
ControZ.-Avoid contaminated premises, and treat in

juries that offer entrance to. the causative germs. iso
late the affected sheep and diSinfect· the premises. Apply
three or four ttmes weekly a 3 per cent sotutton o.f
one of the coal-tar or cresol dips, or better, a dressing
containing:; parts of one of, these dips, 10 parts ot:
sublimed sulphur, and 100 parts of mutton tallow, vase
line, or lard. Where scabs or abscesses have formed;
remo.ve or drain and apply treatment.
Lump Jaw (Aetinomycosis).-(See .2123.)
Rabies.-(See .1127.)
White Scoun of Lambs (Infectious Diarrhea)-De8critJ�

tian.-Symptoms appear within one to three days after
birth. The lamb stops suckling, is depressed, and lies
down maeh of the' time. ,The feces may be yello.wish or
graytsh ,white and may be tinged with brood. Tbey are
f'etld and fiuid.' Death occurs in one ,to several days.
White scours is distinguished· ·trom simple diarrhea by
its tendency to alIect a large. -nunsber o.f -lambs in' the
dock �t th� s�me time. '
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OCJntrol.-Isolate the infected lambs, and give 2 tea·
spoonfuls of castor oil and an Internal antiseptic, such as
sulicyl1c acid In doses of one-third teaspoonful dally for
several days. Anti-white-scours serum may be injected
shortly after birth as a preventive. Place ewes, before
lambing, In clean, disinfected quarters,

Nontran8miuiblo Disea8e8

Garcet--Desoriphon.-Intlammatioll of the udder due
to bruises from tne head of the lamb, 13'ing in damp quar
ters, or heavy feeding of concentrates. Dark-red or pur
ple discoloration of udder, refusal to let lamb nurse, loss
of appetite, if neglected gangrene, and sl.oughing of parts.
Oontro: . ...-Dissolve 3 ounces of Epsom salts in warm

water and give to animal. Milk out contents of udder
frequently. Bathe with hot water several times dally.
Rub udder with a mixture of 2 tablespoontuls of turpen
tine in 1 pound of vaseline.
Ga. Gangrene (Malignant Edema)-Dcscription.-Acute

febrile disease with a high death rate that affects all ani
mals. It 11:1 caused by a specific organism that usually
gains entrance to the iJody through an open wound.
Observed in sheep following castration, docking, and
shearing. Characterized by the rapid development of
gaseous swellings around the wound which spread to In
volve greater areas and show a tendency to decompose.
Oontrol.-.-.Medicinal treatment is useless in well-de

veloped cases. Prevent by exercising sanitary preeau
tions in operations, and by placing docked and castrated
animals on clean ground for a time after the operations.
Goiter (Big Neck, Woolles8 Lambs)-Description.-Be

lieved to be due to insufficiency of, iodine in the- teed and
water. Occurs most frequently in sections where the soil
is deficient in this mineral. Characterized by swellUlg of
the thyroid gland of the neck. Often lambs from in
fected docks are born woolless and with enlarged necks.
Oontrot.-Supply of the needed iodine 1s tbe basis of

prevention and treatment. May be given in tile drinking
water in the form of potassium Iodide, One-half ounce
ot the compound mixed with one-halt ounce of milk
sugar, and dissolved in water is the daily dose for 100
ewes.
Milk. Fever.-(See .223.) .

Pleurisy, Pnenmonia.--(See .126 and .J27.)
Tetanus (Lockjaw).-(See also .128.) otten noticed in

lambs following docking and castratlnc,

Parasites and PaJ;"asitic Diseases

Grub in the Head�De8oription.-lnfestation, of the nos
trils and sinuses by' the grubs of the fly, Oestrus 9vis.
The adult fly, which resembles an -overgrown bouse fly
in appearance, is' active during the summer and depostts
the grubs on the edge of the sheep's nostrils. The grubs
migrate up the nostrils. Early symptoms are nasal dis·
charge, which interferes with breathing, and sneezing.
Oontrol.-Treatment is not very satisfactory, but pre

vention is simple and usually effective. Application ot
such substances as pine tar, fish oil, or whale oil to the
noses of the sheep will prevent the tlies from depositing
their Iarvee. May be applied by hand, or the result
may be obtained automatically by. making a salt lick
of a log- or plank, in which 2-inch auger boles are bored
with salt placed in the holes and the tar or other mixture
smeared about the openings so. that the sheep will get
it on their nostrils, as they lick the salt.
Liver Fluke (Liver Rot)-Description.-Infests sheep,

especiall;v in low-lying, wet pastures. In the United
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States It is .most· prevalent in the States along the Gulf
and Pacific coasts. Characteristic symptoms may be
visible in early stages. Later on animals become anesmic
and emaciated. Surest method of diagnosis is by post
mortem examination. Flukes appear as dark� leaflike ob
jects, one-half inch or L more in length, ana are found
In the ducts of the liver.
Oontrol.-Avoid use of infected pastures, and treat

affected animals with male fern, preferably under the
di....ection of a veterinarian.
Lungworm.'"7 (See .233.)·
Maggots (Fly Blow)-De8cription.-Result from the

common blowtIy laying its eggs in wounds, such as those
of castration, docking, shearin!?, other injuries, and
where the wool has become soilea by the feces. Animal
shows uneasiness and attempts to bite or rub infested'
parts. .

OontroZ.-Prevent by disinfecting all wounds and apply
ing pine' tar to keep fiies away. Keep the hindquarters
clipped of all "taggy" wool. Spraying the breech with
a 0.7 per cent solution of arsenic is preventive. Apply
chloroform or turpentine to infected wounds to remove
or kill the maggots, and coat with pine tar.
Scabies (Sheep Seab)-De8cription.�One of the oldest

known. most contagious, and most injurious dlseases
atIecting sheep. Caused by a mite. which irritates the
skin, causing red spots from which serum oozes. '.rhes('
l'8.pidly increase in size. Crusts and scabs form, and
wool falls out in patches. Death comes to most of the
ajfected animals. if treatment is neglected.
Oontrol . ......,.Report outbreaks to livestock sanitary officials.

Quarantine the infested flocks. As 'disease is highly con

tagious, careful handling of flock is necessary. Lime
sulphur and other approved dips are the only satisfactory
methods of treatment. Avoiu old bed grounds and other
places where infection may be present.
Screw Worm-Description.-Insect gains its Dame from

the habit of the larvee or maggots of penetrating prac
tically sound tissue. Blowflies infest wounds and soiled
wool on sheep. They breed in decayed animal matter.
especially in carcasses of large animals.
OontroJ.-Complete destruction of carcasses by burn

ing is the approved method. This lessens danger of the
spread of sucn diseases as anthrax and blackleg from
animal to animal in pastures and prevents all breedlug
of flies on carcasses, If burning can not be carried out
properly, bury· carcasses, covering them with quicklime
and at least 2 feet of soil. In treating stock watch for
first signs of infestation, use benzol (100 per cent) or
chloroform to kill ma�gots. and follow with commercial
pine-tar oil to repel flies. .

.
Stomach Worm-Description.-Worms are from one-half

to 1% inches in length, about as thick as a iliu, and
are very common throughout the United States, especially
in the South and Middle West. Eggs are swallowed with
the feed and develop in the fourth stomach. EtIects of
infestation usually appear gradually with a dulluess and
general unthriftiness. Diarrhea may be present. Later
the mucous membranes become pale, watery swellings
appear under the jaw, and death may follow, especially
In the case of lambs.
Oontrol.-Routine medlemal treatment appears to be

the most satisfactory method of eontrcl, although the
avoidance of infected pastures by rotation grazlng, the
use. of forage crops and areas previously pastured l)y
horses or hogs, Rnd early lambing so as to market the
lambs before the summer, help to prevent L the disease.
In .the systematic treatment of flocks, the best practice
is. to ,a��ister the treatment at least once a month, or
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better 1t1l1 every three weeki from .pring to tall' In til.
North and throughout the year In the South. the 1
per cent solution of the clear blue crystals of coppar 8ul·
phate, given in doses ot 8 ounce. for grown 811� aDd
about half as much tor lambs, has given good results.
Prepare solution by dissolving one-fourtb pound of the
copper sulphate in a pint ot boll1ng water and then
adding cold water to make 3 gallons. Use enamel-ware
receptacles. In dosing, use a long-necked bottle, a dose
syringe, or a rubber tube with a funnel at one end and
a piece of metal tube at the other. It is important that
the solution be prepared aeurately and given in proper
doses. Hold the sheep in B standing position wllUe
dosing It, lind use care to prevent strangling' or waste.
The addltton of 1 per cent of snuff or powdered tobacco
to the above solution and allowing It to steep over night
apparently gives somewhat more effective results.
Another treatment Is B solution of nicotine sulpbllte,

made from a commercial preparation contalntng 40 per
cent of nicotine sulphate. Can be prepared for usc
in three strengths, by addition of 1, 2, or 3 teaspoonfuls
of the commercial solution to B quart of water, the dose
being 4 ounces to an adult sheep and 2 ounces to 11 lamb.
The weak solution is recommended for weak anlwuls,
the strong for the strong ones, and the Dloedium for
animals in moderate condition.
Ticks.-(See 8.25.) ,

Bladder Worm-D'e�crlption . ......,.Worm looks Uke a 's.e
full of clear fluid, with a white object, which is the bead
and neck, projecting into it from one end. Light in
festations seem to do very little damage.: Not often ob-

8erJ�t�os'}�:�Ne;of�':1�f:fbl��'lnfestation with the' blad·
der worm in sheep. '

Hookworm-Description.-Common parasite of sheep in
the Southern States and has been observed 1n other sec
tions. Symptoms are similar to those, of stomach-wcrm
disease. '

"

,

OontroZ.-Pasture, rotation and proper disposal of ma
nure are important. The eopper-sufphate and ,tobacco
solution used for stomach worms is recommended,
Lice--Description.-There lire three types, the biting

louse, rather common; the sucking louse, fairly common in
the Southwest; and the foot louse. ' "

Control.-Biting louse may be killed by a single appH�
cation of sodium fluoride dusted in the wool. Control the
other forms by dipping the flock twice, with 'an Interval
of 14 to 16 days between, in a standard coal-tar creosote
or nicotine dip and removing to clean premises. .

Nodular Worm-.vescription.�L1ves tn the intestinal
tract and adjacent organs. Originally obserVed only in
Southern and Eastern States, but now found farther west.
Symptoms are similar to those shown, by other parasites
of digestive tracts. Positive diagnosis only' possible by
post-mortem examination. "

Oontrol.-No satisfactory treatment ; however, tbe cop
per-sulphate and tobacco solution used for stomach 'WormS
aids in control. 'Pasture rotation and avoidance of in
fected areas are helpful in prevention. Keep Iambs on
safe areas. ' ,

'

Tapeworm--Desoription.-Many varieties infest ,the in
testines and liver of sheep, but the exact mode of Intectton
is not known. Symptoms are paleness of skin and mucous
membranes, diarrhea, the passing of worm segments' In
the feces, rapid 10S8 of weight, but with good a'ppetlte.
Oontrol.-Various drugs, such as 'kamala, male- fern,

and areca nut are 'used to eltmtnate+tbe parasjtes.. The
copper sulphate and tobacco solution for stomach worms
will also remove tapeworms. Since dogs are an tnterme-
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diate host ot some tapeworms occurring in the muscles
and other tissues of sheep, they should be kept from eat
ing raw meat and slaughterhouse refuse, and if infested,
should be treated for the removal of the parasite.

Other Abnormal Conditions

Bloat.-(See .241.)
Dimcult parturition (D,.stocia)-Description.-Seen most

frequentlY in ewes when they lamb for the first time.
Parts of each of twin lambs entering the pelvic cavity at
the same time are often responsible. When the head or

legs are not presented in a normal manner or when the
fetus is malformed dystocia is evident.
Oontt'ol.-Confine the ewe, and lubricate the genital

passage of the animal and the operator's hands with lin
seed oil Push. back the fetus in the uterus and rotate
into position for normal presentation. Pass a cord over
the feet, either fore or hind, according to the position
of the fetus, and apply moderate traction as an aid to the
efforts of the ewe. Disinfect hands and instruments.
This condition should be handled by some one thoroughly
acquainted with the anatomy of the genital organs.

Foot Rot-DesOT"iption.-Noncontagious disease of the
feet, usually observed in sheep that are pastured on wet
or swampy lands. Animal shows lameness, and pus may
be discharged trom the cleft of the foot. Not often ob
served in simple form, most cases being of infectious
nature.
Oontt'ol.-Remove flock to clean, dry ground and treat

lesions with disinfecting solution, such as coal-tar dip.
Gravel (Urinary Caleali)-Descripttioo.-Deposit ot Iime

salts in bladder or urethra. Rams and wethers only are
ajfected. Caused by extensive feeding on turnips, sugar
beets, mangels, or feeds rich in lime salts. Animal lies
down a great deal or lags when driven. A peculiar
jerking movement is seen when animal is standing, and
constant straining as if to urinate, but only small quan
tities of urine are voided.
OontroZ.-Clip the wool from around the end of the

prepuce. Flush latter with olive oil. Feed sparingly of
above feeds. If the obstruction is far back the chances
of recovery are slight unless an operation is performed.
Rickets (LeI[ Weakness)-Dcscription.-Disease of lambs

in which the bones are soft and flexible trom the lack
of proper mineral content. Symptoms most apparent in
the long bones of the legs. Nodular enlargements may be
ebserved on the ends or sIdes of the bones, which are soft
and porous. They are bent or bowed outward, inward, or
backward. Spine may also be curved. Stilfness or tame
ness are present. Animal does not like to move about, lies
down a good deal, or crawls about on knees when eating.
Second set of teeth slow tn coming. Licking or nibbling
of walls Is observed, also a desire for filth and foul
matter.
OontroZ,-Give plenty ot room and exercise, and nutri

tious feed grown on good solI, such as green feed, timothy
hay, clover, alfalfa, pea hay, oats, linseed cake, or other
feeds rich in lime and phosphates. Give chalk (calcium
carbonate) to ewes with suckling lambs, or to lambs, in
doses of one-half to 2 teaspoonfuls daily or sodium phos
phate alternated with chalk. Cod-liver oil promotes the
lime and phosphates 1D. bones. GIve one-third teaspoon
ful doses daily.
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BOGS

'1rau.smis,sible Diseases Most Frequentl,. Observed

Plu (Swine Inftuenza)-De8crlption.-Widespread disease
of bogs, especially where tbey are raised in large num
bers, Herd disease characterized by the sudden pros
tration of a large portion of the herd, complete, loss
of appetite, spasmodle. breathing, violent coughing when
urged to move, reddened, swollen, and weeping eyes,
nasal discharge, often, mixed with blood, and- occaaionally
vomiting of stringy mucous matter tinged with bile.
Temperature usually runs high. Course of disease is
usually 'about one week.
Contr"Ol.-Treatment 1s almost entirely hygienic. Place

the hogs in' warm, clean, well-bedded quarters- with
plenty of fresh air and drinking, water. Give little feed
or none at all for the first 24 hours. .

BemHrhaeie Septicemia" (Swine Plague).-(See also
.2114.) Description.-Essentially, a type of swine pneu
monia and not a herd disease. Caused by a specific
organism, which is apparently harmless until the vttat
ity ,18 'lowered through diseases, such as hog cholera.
OontroJ--If associated with hog cholera, disease should

be treated, If it appears in uncomplicated form, fo!
'low suggestions under .. flu." Bacterins and serums are
also being' used, in the treatment 1 of this disease, but
are probably worth more as preventives.

, Hog Cholera-De8crip,tion.-Most serious swine disease.
Extl'.emely coatagtous- and characterized by complete
10S8 of appetttei extremely high -temperature, constipa
tion usually fo lowed, by diarrhea, chills, depressions,
burrowing in litter, ears and tail drooping;" and· often
cougbing.' ,Red blotches appear on the skin of tbe belly,
inner side of the' legs, 'and on' the ears. In: advanced
stages there is staggering, gait and' gummy discharge
ftom the eyes, often gluing them shut. Death usually
occurs in a few days, and sometimes sooner.
,Oontrol.-No known' cure' for hog visibly sick with

thtll disease. Protection lies in prevention through the
�se of immunizing serum. While this disease is suspected
or Is present in the community, steps should 'be taken
to have the herd inoculated' by a competent operator.
ManY producers keep their, entire, herds immune by
yilccinating each new crop of pigs. Sanitary precautions
are absolutely' 'necessary when this disease is present.
After

l
an outbreak, disinfect premises, thoroughly. ,and

burn or bury carcasses of dead animals.
' ,

Necrobadllosia (Necrotic Enteritis)-"-Description.-'-Caused
by a fllth-borne germ, such as the necrosus bacillus,
whJch gains entrance .to wounds, abrasions, or other
weakened tissues, and causes a characteristic sloughing.
Most commonly observed in growing pigs as an affection
of the face and' snout, shown by an enlargement and
sloughing of the parts, or' of the Intesttnal tract as
a sloughing inflammation.

' ,..' .
'

,"
Oontrof.--.Prevention 'ls. all 'lmportant and' consists in

providing: sanitary surroundings for bog-raising opera
tions and proper feeding: Alfected animals Should be
removed to dean qlUlrters, preferably pasture, and giveri
nlltdtions feed and: pure water, One ounce, of pulver�
ized copper sulpbate added to each 25 'gallons of (!rink·
" , • " , I

U. S', D. ,1.;_10-,-i-��."
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ing water may be etrecUve in allevIating intestinal symp
toms. External lesions should be thoroughly cleansed,
after which a mixture of 15 parts of glYi!erin and 1 part
of carbolic acid, or 50 per cent solution of iodine may
be applied.
Tuberculosill-Dcscrlption.-Widespread disease among

hogs, but on account of the early age at which most hogs
are slaughtered, it is often not detected during life.
Usually contracted from the mUk of tuberculous cows, by
hogs following tuberculous cattle in the feed lot, or
from poultry. .

OontroJ.-Feed hogs with only Pasteurized dairy by
products 01" those from tuberculin-tested herds. Maintain
tuberculosis-free herds of cattle and flocks of poultry.
Tuberculin, test is being used snccessfully to �eteet tbe
presence of tuberculosis in hogs.

Transmissible Diseues Leas Frequently Ob�"ed
Anthrar.�(,See .1111.) DeBorlption.--Hogs are less

lIIusceptible to anthrax than cattle and sheep, though lD
a few cases they have been known to contract the disease.
Oontro'.-Burn or bury carcasses. Disinfect quarters.

Outbreaks should be reported promptly to the . proper
State authorities and their advice followed in the sup-
presslon of the malady. ' .

El'7sipelu-DesoriPtion.-Specitlc germ iDfeetiotl ot tbe
skin. Characterized by the formation of well-definM/
slightly elevated., diamond-shaped areas, of. dark-reo
color, In extreme cases it extends ever.a considerable
portion of the body surface and may -be assoclated with
more or less sloughing. '

,
"

Oontrol.-Sanitation of the hog lot, pr{)per' metbods of
feeding and management, medicated concrete hog wallowS.
and dipping of the ,animals in a standard. disinfecting
bath are advised. ." 1 I

Foot-and-�o.th Diseale •..,(See .2121.) , I

I Infe.ctious . Abortion-Description.-This L disease when
atl'ecting hogs may cause considerable ,I08S fJ:om tbe
fallure of sows to 'farrow pigs that llve. Probably be
coming more widespread and .ts rather common in the
larger hog-breeding areas' of the Corn Belt. Character,
ized by the expulsion of immature pigs and may atfeet
pra.ctically. al� SOWiJ in the. herd during one gestation
period. '". .' .J; , '. . .

Control.-;-l\Ied1dnaI treatment is without value; RIgid
quarantine and sanitary measures in Combination with
proper feeding .and care give best results. ReJl}ove
healthy sows from the aborters, Provide clean premises.Burn

. .aborted pigs, afterbirths, and all contaminated teed
and litter. ,Disinfect infected quarters. Do not breed
haabOrting sows until all discharge has' ceased and they
fi dve pas�ed two or three heat periods. 'Consult a. quaD·e vetertaartan ..,.

"
.

Nontransmi88ible IDlseasel
�ahnlbalism' (Pic Eatinc)-Description.�ondit1on In
't c sows eat their newborn pigs. . Causes are the lack
�r go�e imneeded element or elements 1n the ration aDdo a y itation lYhen sows �re run together.

.

u:�ntrt�l.-Preven!=ion by providing proper feeds, �art1c·r Y ose. contatntng plenty of protein and mineraiifo��te1 isthO!. prime importance.. AvoId for breeding pur
tha

s ur er !Ise of sows confirmed, in .the habit•. A sow
me;t s���: ,thliatendency, should be fed a :protela supple
from' the so

as nkage and milk, and the pigs separatedW' except during the nursing period.



u.

iEezema-DeaOtipfion.-Although. rare among mature
bogs, it is not uncommon in pigs. Usually appears as a

secondary ailment in pigs left unthrifty as the result· of
dIsease, such as cnronte cholera, chronic indigestion, rneu
matlsm•. rickets, seours, and heavy iDtestation of lice.
First appears in the form ot red elevations ot the skin in
various �arts of the body accompanied by severe !tching.
Small bhsters appear, which are filled with a sticky fluid
that later turns into pus. When blister breaks a scab
torms. SkiD may become thickened and cracked.
Oontrol.-Provide sanitary quarters. The common rae

tor responsible for practically all fonns of skiD diseases in
hogs is the filthy condItion under which they are raised
and kept•

. E..ptUm.-(See .221.) .

Garget-Deaoription.-Infiamed condition of the uddel"
caused by injuries, injudicious feeding, or cold and damp
quarters. Udder is hot, swollen" painful, milk 1l0w is
suppressed, and sow retuses to nurse pigs.
(]()fl.trol.-lIoIake hot applications to udder and keep it

well lubricated with soothing ointments. Administer 1
01' 2 tablespoonfuls of castor oil. Completely flll hollOWS
in front of doors to prevent injury to udder on door sill.
Pleariay., Pneamonia.-(See .126 and .121.)
Posterior Paralysia-Description..--Condition usually

-eomea on gradually. unless caused by an internal Injury.
Often the first·lndication is a wabbly gait, followed by an

inability to stand and the dragging of the bind quarters
when animal is forced to move. May be caused by injury
in handling, shipping, or breeding, 01' by tumors or other
abnormal growths affecting the spinal cord. but probably
most often a defiCiency of mineral matter in the ration
and lack of exercise, especially in a sow after parturition.
I Control.-Provide a balanced ration, particularly one
containing sumcient minerals and green stuff, and give
exercise necessary to good health as a preventive measure,
When, the condition is present, the first step in treatment
is' to tnake .. the animal as comfortable as possible. I Give
a physic ot Epsom salts 01' raw, linseed on, it animal is
constipated, and feed a ligbt diet, J sucb as bran mash,
milk,. and green alfalfa or elover, It may be advisable
to wean the pigs. The administration to each affected
sow ()f l' tablespoonful of cod-liver oil, 15 grains of pre
dpitatecl phosphate of lime, and S· drops of fluid extract
of 'nUX vomica twice daily in the feed, has given good
results. �.., ..i, I •

'

RheatnaUlm-De8criptiofl..-There·are two types, affect
illg either the muscles 'or the joints, but neither is of
frequent oceurreoee» Cause may be the absorption of
toxic material, 'exposure in damp and drafty quarters,
or 'being shipped. Painful and difficult locomotion are
sympt()ms.

'

Control-Treatment Is largely preventive and consists
of ,hygienic measures.. Drugs are of little or no benefit.
Rieket.-Deacriptiofl..-Disease or condition impairing

or interfering with the development of the ·bony struc
tures in young animals. Has its origin in a diet deficient
in bone-forming salts. LegS' begin to' bow, back drops.
gait is spraddling, and hard swellings occur on the head
and ,olnts.· Affected animals are stunted and pot-bellied.
Control.-Feed more milk, oil meal, tankage, clover. or

alfalfa crops, and less com. Keep wood ashes or char
coal aVailable. Give. 2 to 10 grains of 'precipitated cal
Mum' phosphate to each pig in milk or feed 'and expose
p,iga to sunUght. I •

. ·'Tetanu.-(See .326.)
. � , 11. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Para.he. and Par..itic Dile...

·Kidney Worm-J)lesoript«m.-One and one-balf to two
inches in length, striped in color. Usually found in the
fat surrounding the kldne� s, Form pus $)ockets in th�
tissues and when these are cot open one, hvet or more
worms are tound. Sometimes found in the kioneys and
liver. .

Oontrol.-Same as tor round worms.
Lice--De8oription.-Observed wherever ho!:s are raised

and occasion considerable harm from loss of blood and
irritation to the skin. Parasite completes its Ufe 'Cycle
on tlle hog and ordinarily infests no other animals. Lives
only a tew days when separated from its host. "

Control.-Keep premises, snch as small inclosures, in
clean and sanitary 'condition, spraying occasionally witb
a standard coal-tar disinfectant. Medicated· r wallow or

dipping vat will help to keep lice dOWB. Rubbing posts
saturated with crude oil are also beneficial.

. Lungwonn-De8cription.-Reddishj threadlike worm one·
bait to 1 filch long, which is a parasite of the lungs.
Usually pigs only are infested. Animal shows unthrifti·
ness, coughs violently, and has nasal discharge-symp
toms similar to those of pneumonia,. which often develops.
ControZ.�No sattstactory treatment. ·Keep young J)igs

away from older pigs. and on dean ground. ,

Mange (Scabicl)-DesOription..--Skin affection caused by
two different varieties of mites that burrow into the skin,
or enter the hair follicles And cause an irritation, whiciJ
it not arrested may lead to considerable loss. . .

Oontl'oZ.-Systematic and through use of dlslnfeetants
in keeping quarters clean is always advisable. Treatment
consists in the application of a reliable ,disinfectant at
regular intervals . to all animals of an iBfested .herd.
May be used by .hand appttcations.. by spraying, by pat
ented oilers, b_y rubbing posts, by -medlcated wallows. and
by dipping. Dipping is the best method a-md, sh�uld be
used if practicable. The following remedies .have proved
effective: Crude petroleum., cottonseed oil.. and kerosene!
equal parts; kerosene and lard, mixed in proportions 01
one-half piot of kerosene to 1 pound .ot. lard;' lime-sul
phur; coal tar; and arsenical dips. '"

.

,

Roundworm-Description.-Vel'll' eommon, large, pinkisl;l
or yellowish worm that' infests the intestinal tract ,of
swine. and causes heavy losses, especially among young
pigs. Symptoms are general unthriftiness, stunted
growth, thumps, and .often pneumonia. Infestation takes
place through the eggs, which are passed eut with the
feces and are swallowed with feed and water" ,

Oontrol.-''l'he following system of sanitation based on
the life cycle of the parasite has been .found 'etrectlve in
reducing to a minimum or avoiding losses from tbis
worm; . .

" '

(1) Use fa:r�owing pens of sanitary ceastruetlea. Be
fore farrowing time thoroughly clean the I pens of all
trash and manure, and, scrub the walls and fio01' with.a
stiff brush, plenty of hot water, soap, and lye.

.

(2) Before. placing the i sows in ·the farrowing, pens
thoroughly clean their .bodtes with soap and water, pay
ing particular attention to the udders and under parts
Qf the body. '. I '

_, (3) Within 10 days after farrowing remove the sows
and pigs by hauling them onto a field that ,.previously
has been sown to a forage crop and not since occupied
by hogs. Provide individual houses that have . been
cleaned as before recommended, access to pure water, and
supplemental feeds. Allow no other hogs on such pas
tures. Keep the pigs under these. conditions untl1 they
are 4 months old, removing the sow at weaning tIme.
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In fall' farrowing the sows may be allowed to farrow
in the individual houses located in such a pasture as
described above. Hog lots should be plowed up occasion
all1 and sown to crops. Abolish the filthy hog wallow
and. other insanitary quarters.

Other Abnormal ConditiolUl

Altaeeasea-DesC1iption.-Local infection or
" boil."

May be -eaused by confining hogs to filthy quarters. Germ
gams entrance through hair follicle, and abscess usually
forms in region of the belly.
001",·ol.-Make incision with a sharp knife aad let

drain. Use .disinfectant wash.
Choke (Obstnu:tion of Gullet)-Description.-Caused by

hog attempting to swallow a piece of potato, apple, tur
nip, or other hard feed before it is sufficiently chewed.
Hog suddenly stops eating, stands with outstretched head
and neck, nose held close to the ground, mouth open, and
saliva flowing freely. Animal gasps and makes effort to
vODlit.
OontroZ.-More difficult to treat than in other animals.

Dangerous to drench a hog. Material may be reached
with the fingers or with large forceps or pincers. May be
necessary to give dose of linseed oil. Condition is usu

ally serious enough to require trained service.
Fraehlre--Description.-Complete or partial breaking of

a bone or bones.
Control.-If animal is exceptionally valuable it may

be advisable to attempt to treat the case. In other cases
immediate slaughter is advised.
Hairlessness of Pigs-Desoription.-Condition in which

pigs are born with little or no hair is usually associated
with goiter in sows and seems to be due to lack of iodine
in the ration.
Oontrol.-Condition may be avoided by the feeding of

2 grains of potassium or sodium iodide daily to the
pregnant sow during the gestation period. May be dis
solved in water and given with the slop and other fet.'d.
Heat Stroke (Overheating)-Des01"iption.-Hogs are very

susceptible to overheating, show signs suddenly, will
apparently gasp for breath, grow restless for a few
minutes, wabble in their walk, and finally fall over on
their sides, going into convulsions. Prompt attention is
necessary if they are to be saved.
Oontrol.-Provide plenty of shade both in the hog

lot and in the pasture, as well as a concrete wallowing
tank. Wben animal shows Signs of heat prostration
pour cold water on the head, but not over the ent.ire
body. Keep this up until animal shows signs of re
vivfug. Aromatic spirits of ammonia in teaspoonful
dO�s for 100-pound hogs as a stimulant is beneticial.
Demia (Scrotal Rupture)-Description.-Caused by an

enlargeq inguinal ring, permitting parts of the intestines
to enter the SCrotum. In the usual ease, the harm
comes from the restriction to the passage of the intestinal
contents on througb the bowel, resulting in inflammation
and usually deatb.
Oontrol.-Castration of the animal by the so-called

��;�I:? operation is advised in all cases of scrotal

Poisoning-Descripfion.-Common occurrence in hogs
frfom the ingestion of spoiled feed, excessive quantitie-s
o cottonseed meal, poisonous plants, lye, cockleburs, too
much salt, or ordinary disinfectants. �YlDptoms vary

11. S. D. A.-IO-l-!6
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wltb tbe causative agent and tn some cases may re
semble cholera, but the absence of fever w1I1 differentiate.
Control.-Keep poisonous substances from being eaten

by hogs. Medicinal treatment is usually' of little value,
but emetics in early stages followed by purgatives may
help.
Thumps (Spasms of Diaphracm)-Descri,twn.-Same as

hJccoughs in the human being, due to an overstimula
tion ot the pneumogastric nerve, wbich in turn causes a

spasmodic jerking of the diaphragm. May be eaused by
lack of exercise and improper feeding. :May occur as a

symptom of digestive diseases, such as inflammation of
stomach, intestines, or heavy infestations of worms.
Often is associated with cholera and. swine plague.
Worm embryos migrating through the lungs may also
cause thumping, especIally 10 young pigs. '

OOAtroL-Preventlon by proper feeding, protection
against worms, and general hygienic measures is to l!e
sought. Recovery Is usually rapid if the cause 11

promptly removed.
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POULTRY

Transmissible Di�easea Most Frequently Observed

Chieken Pox (Diphtberia)-De8cription.-Serious infec
tious disease, most commonly observed in chickens, but
other birds are susceptible. Charactertzed by the erup
tion of pox nodules on the head and �y the presence in
the mouth, throat, and eyes, of tough, cheesy patches
which are Jirmly attached to the underlylng tissues. ,

OontroZ.-Treatment of severe outbreaks requires
much time and patience, and as a rule does not pay.
Often better to Jilll the infected birds, bury or burn the
carcasses, and thoroughly disinfect the premises. Add
ooe-third teaspoonful of permanganate of potash to each
gallon of drinking water. A vaccine has been used for the
prevention of the disease, but the results are variable.
Fowl Cholera-Description.-Highly infectious and

rapidly fatal disease. Birds of any age are susceptible.
Spreads rapidly through the dock. First symptom is a
yellowish coloration of droppings, followed by diarrhea.
Birds become droopy, feverish, sleepy, and sit with head
drawn down to the body Or turned backward and resting
on the feathers about the wing. Appetite diminishes,
and thirst increases. In very acute cases no symptoms
are seen, for the birds are found dead under the roosts
or fall over while feedJ.ng. Can be positively distinguished
from other diseases by laboratory test. t

Oontrol.�Treatment of affected birds is futile. KiU
and burn or bury the carcasses. Remove the healthy
birds to new quarters. Clean and disinfect quarters with
carbolic acid in 5 per cent solution or other standard dis
Infectant. Make drinking water antiseptic by adding one
third ,teaspoonful of permanganate o� potas� to each
gallon.
Roup (Contagious Catarrh)-Description.-Contagious;

affects the eyes, nose, and throat. First signs are watery
eyes, swollen eyelids. loss of appetite. and thin watery dis.
charge from nostrils, which becomes thick and interferes
with breathing. Frequently develops from a hard cold,
but more often brought into the dock by other birds.
Discharge from nost-rils and mouth carries the germs.
Oontrol. ..-Remove . the sick birds from the dock and

place in warm, dry quarters with plenty of fresh air but
no, drafts. Cleanse eyes with warm salt water. Wash
eyes with a solution containing 2 heaping teaspoonfuls of
boric acid or a small half teaspoonful of permanganate of
potash dissolved in water, 1 pint. Next grease the head
'With camphorated oil or carbolated, vaseline. In severe
cases kill the birds at once, as seldom, if ever, can they
be fully and permanently cured.
White Diarrhea of Chicks-De8cription.-Commonly used

term which covers the various diseases of chicks from
time- of hatching until they are 1 month old. There are
four important infectious diseases which induce whitish
diarrhea. namely, Salmonella pullora infection, coccidiosis,
brooder pneumonia, and cholera. Chicks huddle together.
appear listless, stupid, sleepy; plumage loses its luster;
wings droop; and diarrhea soon appears. When infectioQ
is present the losses vary from 50 to 80 per cent of
chicks hatched. ,

I

. Oontrol...,.....Medicinal treatment is futile, except 10 the
coccidial form, as It has very little elfect. Give chicks
sour milk or buttermilk to drink. Add one-third tea
spoonful of crude catechu to a gallon of drinking watel'.
Avoid by preventing the causes.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Tranllmi.lible Dileasel Le.1 Frequently Oblened

A.pergillosill-De8cription.-Fungous disease of the
lungs and air sacs. May affect any of the domestic birds.
Often causes heavy losses ill baby chicks and is then
known as brooder pneumonia. Moldy feed Is responsible
in most cases. Always fatal; young birds live only a few
days. Bird shows difficulty in breathing, tever, diarrhea,
great depression, tinally death by suffocation.
Oontrol.-Use cleanh bright straw or chair for scratch·

Ing purposes. Ktep ouse and yards clean and avoid
moldy and unsound feed. Remove sick birds from the
dock. Burn or bury the carcasses. Disinfect premises.
Blackhead-De8crfption.-Disease ot the intestines.

Affects the turkey the most, but may also attack chickens.
The cause is a parasitic microorganism which leaves the
body of infected birds wIth the excrement aJ:l.d enters
other birds with the feed and drInk. Symptoms are dI·
minished appetite, diarrhea, dullness, weakness, and often
the peculiar dIscoloration of the head. Post-mortem
shows enlarged liver, which is covered with degenerated,
yellowish-green spots of varying size. Apparently the
emcum worm is Involved in the transmissIon of this
dtsease;
Oontrol.-Medicinal treatment has not ·been successful.

'I'he following preventive measures may be used:
.

(1) Obtain eggs for hatching from btrds believed to be
healthy. .

(2) Wipe the eggs with a cloth wet with denatured
alcohol (80 to 90 per cent) before placing'them for hatch-
��

,

(3) lmmedlately after. young birds are hatched place

}�:.%. on clean ground not recently occupied by oth�r
(4) Exclude all fowls, wild birds, rats, and mite trom

the premises occupied b� the birds.
(5) Kill affected birds, burning or burying the car-

casses. '

(6) Use control measures for worms.
Coccidiosis-Desorip'tion.-Disease of the intestinal tract

that affects all domestic birds, being especially destruc
tive to youn� chicks. The eharacterfstlc white diarrhea,
frequently mixed with blood, is usually present. It runs
a rapid course, and losses are heavy if vtgorous treat
ment is not used. Disease is introduced by affected
birds that are brought onto the premises or by pigeQnlil.
Control.-Procure eggs and breeding stock from flocks

known to' be healthy. Exclude pigeons from poultry
yards. Place one-third -teaspoonful of .crude catechu in
each gallon of drinking water, or a like quantity of per·
manganate 'Of potash. Feed SOUr milk or l>uttermilk.
Keep up treatment until all signs of disease dfsappear.
Disinfect premises with a 5 per, cent compound cresol
solution. Burn or bury carcasses.
European Fowl Pest-De8cription.-Disease was unknown

in the United States until 1924, when outbreaks Were
recognized in 'several of the Eastern States, especially In
the vicinity of marketing centers. Affects chickens, tur
keys, and geese, and possibly other domestic fowls. Dis
ease is characterized by its extremely infectious nature,
rapidly progressive course, and high morta.�ty. Often
no symptoms are noticed until the bird i"8' toUnQ dealt
Others sicken rapidly, showing loss of appetite; i�regu.lar
walk, extreme droopiness, swelling and darkenIng Oof the
comb and wattles, and a. sticky exude that glues the e)'es
together and clogs the nasal passages. I Death usually
ensues in two to five· days. ., ,. .'



Control.�No medicinal I remedy. Take preventive
measures to limit tne spread of the disease. Kill sick
fowls and burn or bury the carcasses. Remove health,
birds to new quarters. Watch for signs of the disease.
Disinfect houses and yards with a strong disinfectant
Report cases to livestock sanltarr officials. I

Favu (White Comb)-Des�riptlon.-Contagiou8 disease
that begins with the formation of grayish-white spots on·
the comb, ear Jobes, and.wattles. Most frequently seen
among chickens and turkeys. Affected spots are later
covered with dry, scaly, dirty-wbite crusts with an Ir
regular surface. As the disease advances the neck and
body ·are affected, and the feathers become brittle and
break off, leaving deep depressions.
Control.-Iso.ate infected birds from the flock. Apply

tincture of iodine or antiseptic ointment to affected parts
daUy. Disinfect premises, and destroy dead birds by.
burning.
Fowl Typhoid-Description.-Infectious disease of ma

ture chickens attacking the blood and internal organs.
Spreads through a flock in a. manner similar to cholera
but is Dot so destructive as acute cholera. Symptoms of
fever and general weakness are present but are not
characteristic. Post-mortem shows pale and enlarged
liver and; spleen and thin blood, with little tendency to
clot.
Control.-Treat the same as for cholera. Use strict

sanitary measures.

Tuber.ew08is-Description.-This disease is no doubt
much more prevalent among poultry than is �elle-rally
recognized. It is usually introduced by the purchase of
new stock and gains entrance to the body with feed
and water contaminated with the droppings that carry
the infection. Symptoms are usually not observed untH
the disease reaehes an advanced stage and then show
as a gradual losing of weight, pO!lsibly enlargement of
joints, with lameness, dultness, and diarrhea. On post..
mortem grayish-white or yellowish tumors are observed in
the internal organs, especially the liver, spleen, and in
testines. When cut these tumors present a solid, grayish.
glistening interior, which in later stages' may be cheesy
and crumbly.
Control.-No medicinal treatment is effective. Birtls

showing symptoms should be destroyed and earcasses
burned. Those in good flesh may be used for food.
Thoroughly disinfect the premises, and keep free from
fowls for at least a year. In restocking make sure that
foundation stock is healthy. When the breeding value of
the fiock is great or for other reasons it is not desirable
to dispose of the entire flock. the disease' may be con
trolled by disposal of all birds at the end of the second
laying period and of younger ones when symptoms are
shown. Unless known to be free from this disease.
poultry should not be allowed to run with the hogs, as
the in'fection may be transmissible to them.
Vent Gleet-Description.-Infectious venereal disease of

fow.Js whicll is spread by the male in copulation. Char
acterieed by inflammation and ulceration of the cloaca
and vent, and foul-smelling droppings. .

Control.-Little success from treatment.' Killing the
affected birds is advised. Confine roosters while the
disease � present in the fiock.

Nontransmissible Diseases

Gout-.ue3onPtion.-Increased quantity of uric acid In
the blood from prolonged feeding on substances ricn In
albumen, especially if assoctated with lack of exercise.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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causes gout. Joints �f teet become swollen and painful.
Later the lesions form Into DOdularh tumorlike growths.
Frequently the �welUngs burst, disc arging a ,ellowish,
turbid material containing urates. Bird avoids walking,
remains In sitting position, and hecomes emaciated.
Control.-Artiiicial Carlsbad salts have proved bene.

ficial. This is prepared by mixing together sodium
sulphate, .22 grams; potassiom sulphate, 1 gram; 80-
dium chloride, 9 grams; sodium blcarbonate.. 18 grams.
Six grains (or one-fifth of an ounce) of this mixture
1s added to 1 quart of drinking water. Tincture of
colchicum In doses of 2 to [) drops per ol...d may be
used. Enlarged join ts may be opened and contents
washed out. Prevent by proper diet.
Limberneck-Description.-Symptom of several diseases,

but most commonly of poisoning from the ingestion of
spoiled feed, putrid meat, or maggots. Characterized by
a paralysls of the muscles of the neck, which mllkes it
impossible for the bird to raise its head. '

<JontroJ.-Prevent birds from eating material containing
the causative agents. Treat by giving one-halt teaspoon
tul ot Epsom salts or 3 teaspoonfuls of castor oil for a.

grown bird. Unless condition is treated early there is
little hope of recovery.
Simple Catarrh (Colds)-Description.-Mild inflamma

tion of nasal passages. Bird is dull in appearance, appe

��:t�N�inished. breathing difficult, watery discharge from

Oontrol.-Wash out nostrils twice daily with boric acid
in 3 per cent solution or permanganate of potash, 1 dram
(about a teaspoonful) to a pint of water,

Parasites �d Parasitic Diseas�s
Gapell-Deacription.-Diseasc.of chickens which develops

during the :first few weeks of their ·lives and is made
evident by frequent gaping. Caused by a parasitic worJ,n
which attaches itself to the internal surface of the wmd
pipe, SUCks blood from the mucous membrane, and makes
breathing difficult. Observed in chicks from 10 days to
4 weeks old. Bird, coughs or sneezes with an abrupt
whistling sound and a more or less labored e1fect. Ex.
tends neck, opens the beak, and bas ravenous appetite,
but in spite of, quantity of food eaten becomes weak,
aneemic, and emaciated. As disease advances -the wings
droop, and bird stands with closed eyes and neck drawn
back into the body..

'

Oontrol.-Use an extractor. Generally a small feather
Is stripped of all Its web, except a small tuft at the en�l
and is used either dry or moistened with kerosene or ou
of turpentine. A fairly good extractor may be made by
taking a hall' from a horse's tail, bending it in the middle,
and twisting the two ends together so as to form a loop.
or a similar loop may be made by cutting the hair,. laying
the two pieces side by side, tying them into a koctt near
the ends, trimming the short ends close to the knot, and
twisting the' long ends together. Force the chick's beak
open with the thumb and fingers of the left hand, whUe
the extractor is held in the right hand. Insert extractor
carefully io the -small aperture at the root of the tongue,
give two or three turns, withdraw, and drop worms into'
a basin of hot water or burn them. ,\ "

.

Best method of prevention is to put ehicks when
hatched on fresh ground, to' treat as they show symptoms,
to plow and. seed down the old infected runs, and not �o
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permit chickens to USe them again tor two or three
years. Avoid running young chickens and torkeys
together.
Liee.-(See 8.27.)
Mites.-(See 8.27.)
Roundworm-Description.-Particularly injurious Inter-

nal parasite of poultry, especially if infestation is heavy.
The large worms are from 1 to 2 inches long and occur
in the slDall intestine, and the small worms, up to one-half
inch in length, in the blind gut. Infection takes place
from swallowing of worm eggs, which pass out with the
droppings.
Control.-Treat by adding to the mash a very fine

tobacco dust containing at least 1lh per cent of nicotine
in proportions of 2 parts by weignt of the dust to 98
parts of mash for a period of 3 to 4 weeks. May be re

peated as often as necessary, if intervals of 3 to 4 weeks
are allowed between periods. Thoroughly clean houses.
and yards, removing several inches of surface earth,. and
give fowls new and enlarged range.

.

Scabies (Depluming Mite)-LJ68cription.-Fowls are
sometimes infested by an itch mite which lives at the
base of the feathers, causing an intense itching and pro
duclng a disease known as mange or deplumlng scabies.
Bird pulls feathers, and stumps are surrounded by scales
and crusts. Mites are introduced by atIected fowls and
spread rapidly. Disease usually begins in the spring,
is most active in warm weather, and largely disappears
in winter.
ControZ.-Anoint atIected parts with a mixture com

posed of 1 part of fiowers of sulphur with 4 parts of
vaseline or lard, or 1 part of carbolic acid with 50 parts
of vaseline. A convenient liquid preparation is made by
miXing Peruvian balsam, 1 ounce, and alcohol. 3 ounces.
Select one of these preparations and apply at least twice,
with an interval of a week or 10 days. It has been re

ported that both depluming mites and lice may be eradi
cated with one treatment by dipping in the following
solution: Sodium fluoride, three-fourths ounce; sulphur, �
ounces; laundry soap, ·one-half ounce; water, 1 gallon.
Keep the dip stirred so that the sulphur will be kept in
suspension.
Scaly Leg (Mange of Leg)-Description.-Itch mite at

tacks legs, may also attack comb and wattles. Disease
occurs in most cases as a result of assoctatton with In
fested birds. Spreads slowly, and many birds escape it
entirely, although constantly exposed to it. Feet and legs
become rough; parasite attacks the clefts between the

I:e:tI:��d�preads upward until whole of foot and shank

Controz.�Smear the roosts with wood preserver or
crude oil. Isolate the infested birds, wash legs with soap
and warm water, dry, and apply an ointment containing
2 per cent carbolic acid, or sulphur ointment, or the
Peruvian-balsam wash repeated as often as necessary:
Another good "remedy is made from the mixing of oil of
caraway, 1 part, with vaseline, 5 parts, or the caraway
oil may be mixed with 5 parts of castor oil and rubbed
gently on the skin. A large number of birds may 'be
treated by having their legs dipped in one-half pint of
kerosene and 1 pint of raw linseed oil in a quart can.
Take it to the poultry bouse at night, dip the feet, .and
place the birds back on the roost. Repeat .as indicated
Heavy scabs may be trimmed off. .

.

�.
Tapeworm-Description.-Several kinds of these wormS

Infest poultry. All tapeworms have a head at the nn!"!
row end of the body, the body being flattened, �longated!

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-28
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and made up of numerous segmeDts., When present in
large numbers they are very injurious. Some worms may
cause nodules where head attaches to intestinal wall.
OontroZ.-No very satisfactory treatment, so preventive

measures must be depended upon. Clean houses and
yards frequently and thoroughly, turning droppings under
or otherwise disposing of them, so as to render the re
turn ot infected material difficult or impossible. Yards
should be spaded, plowed, or surface earth entirely re
moved. Change quarters occastonally, and increase size
of range.

Othcr Abnormal Conditions

Bumblefoot-Description.-Term applied to a swelllng
of the foot, which may result from such bnnses as are
caused by heavy birds Jumping from hig!} perches to hard
surfaces, or it may be due to cuts or punctures of the
skin which become infected with germs. Inflammation
and the formation of an enlargement filled with fluid or

�:11��. suppurative material in the b\ll of the foot

OontroZ,-Apply tincture of iodine to swollen area

daily for several days. Lance the swelling, and wash
out contents if necessary. Soak the interior of the
abscess with 5 per cent carbolic acid or tincture of iocUne
and keep bandaged for a few days.
Crop Bound (Impacted Crop)-Description.-Overdls

tended or paralyzed condition of the crop, generally
caused by overeating or by swallowing of coarse and In
digestible material.
Oontrol.-Give the affected fowl a dose of sweet oil.

and carefully massage the upper part of crop and gullet,
while holding the head downward in an effort to remove
the contents. If effort is not successful, an incision may
be made through which the material can be removed,
after which the opening is sewed up.
Egg-Bound-Dc8C'1-ioption.-Inability to pass the egg in

the normal manner, F'requent occurrence in fowls. es

pecially in pullets when they begin to lay. May be due
to inflammation, stricture, or tumor formation in the
posterior part of the egg passage. Affected hens become
restless and make frequent visits to the nest in etrort
to lay.

.

Oontrol.-Rf'move the egg in the following manner:
Pass the forefinger through the vent. Take the other hand
and press the abdomen. rorcmg the egg toward the vent
and guiding it by the aid of the inserted fUlger. Wben
the shell is observed through the vent. puncture with an
awl or sharp instrument. break it in pieces. and withdraw
eggshell and contents. Isolate the bird and inject cold
water into the common passage into whi�h the Intes
tines and the oviduct open to reduce the inflammation.
If the oviduct has been everted through the 'Vent, clean
and push the parts back and inject cold water fl'equently
until tissues remain in place. .

•

Leg Weakness-De8C1rioption.-Not a speclfle disease. but
is a symptom associated with a number. of diseases, or
8. result of mineral and food poisons. Rictets, lack �f
vitamins in feed, close confinement of growing chicks,
and paralysis may be other causes.
Oontrol.-Determine the cause and treat accordingly.

Feed ground oyster shells or calcium phosphate freelY.
Add 1 dram of copperas to each gallon of drinkhig
water. Young chicks may need cod-liver oil, 2 or 3 d.-ops
per bird, mixed, in the feed daily. Leg weakness is
preventable in young chicks if access is given to direct
sunlight and green vegetatton.
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CONTROL METHODS

General

Hygiene has to do with health preservation. Sanita
lion has to do with measures which destroy or make
harmless the germs of disease. Pure air, clean water.
wholesome feed, ample exercise, and nonexposure to
actual disease are essential. The following terms are
defined on account of their increased use in the dis
cussion of livestock diseases:
Antiserum.-Commonly called serum; is the defibrinated

blood, whole or clarified, of animals that have been
treated with substances such as microorganisms or tox
Ins, so as to produce in that blood properties .that will
protect animals against the corresponding organisms or
toxins.
Bacterins.-Killed microorganisms of specific diseases in

suspension in a preserving liquid.
Immunity.-Effective resistance of the cell, the organism.

or the individual to pathogenic infection. May be nat
ural or acquired.
}lallein.-Endotonn of the killed organism of glanders

(Bacillus mallei). Used as a diagnostic agent in detect-
ing glanders.

'

Tuberculin.-Sterile liquid containing the growth prod
ucts of the tubercle bacilli, the causative agent of tuber
eulosls.. Used as a diagnostic agent.
Vaccine.-Substance containing living or attenuated bac

teria, which when introduced into the body stimulate
healthy tissue to' produce substances destructive to the
corresponding bacteria.
Virus.-Active pathogenic principle of certain diseases.

Natural

Altitude and Latitude.-Spread of disease is affected by
the changes [n the temperature at different altitudes
and latitudes. As an illustration, the Texas fever
tick is absent in the high mountain districts of infected
areas.
Cycles.-Some diseases seem to make periodic appear

ances, not that tJley are entirely absent during the
interim, but are of less severe type. This is probably
due to the gradual lessening in the degree of immunity
developed by successtva

'

generations of animals after
a disease epldemtc,
Immunity.�ome species of animals are naturally im

mune to diseases that are extremely fatal to others.
For example, hog cholera affects no other species of
farm animal. One attack of many diseases confers an
immunity, which may protect the animal against future
attacks of the same dlsease- for varying periods, and
sometimes for life.
Moilltur�-In connection with heat, moisture is respon

sible for hastening the development of IJlany disease
germs and parasites, and thus may shorten the period
during whicb the animals are exposed.
Oxidation.-Disease germs, like all other organic matter,

are subject to the effects of the elements, which under
favorable conditions render, many of them harmless,
through the process of oxidation. -

11. 8. D• .1.-18-1-tI
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San1f&'ht.-Tbe rays of the sun alone are a powerful
disinfecting agent in diseuse control, Direct sunllght
will kill many germs or reduce their virulence, It
passed through glass, its disinfecting powers are greatly
Iessened,
Physical Obstaclcs.-The presence of mountains, rivers,

oceans. or lakes often confines diseases to a restricted
territory by limiting the transportation of tbe causative
agent.

'

Seasons.-Parasitic diseases, particularly those caused
by parasttas that pass part of their Ufe cycle elsewhere,
are more prevalent during seasons that favor their
propagation or development while separated from the
host animal. Warm, moist surroundings favor parasites.

Soil Types.-Such diseases as rickets and goiter, which
are caused by a deficiency of minerals necessary for
health and normal development, occur almost entirely
in regions, or on farms, where the soil Is lacking in lime
and iodine content. Low, damp soil, containing much
humus, wUl retain the germs of many diseases in 8q.
infective condition much longer than .loose, sandy soils,
Examples of this are found in such diseases as f1,nthru
and blackleg, where certain areas are known to have
maintained infection for many years.

Artific:ial

Bioloeics.-Products of the biological laboratory help in
the prevention, detection, and treatment of animal dis
eases like hog cholera, anthrax, blackleg, tetanus, and
rabies.

Change of Quarters.-Removing animals from infected
areas or quarters and the intelligent rotation of pastures
based on the life cycle or certain parasites help to
prevent and to control disease.

.

Coltivation.-Plowing of feed 10tsJ care of pastures, and
adoption of definite rotations will 00 much to combat the
propagation of animal parasites.
Disposition of Exerernent.-Manure is the principal ear

rier of the eggs and Iarves of internal parasites. As a

rule, horse manure is most dangerous for horses, since it
carries material infective for horses but Dot ordinarily
transmissible to cattle, sheep, and hogs. Cattle, sheep,
and goat manure is dangerous for these three classes of
!inimals since they have many parasites in eemmon, but
IS much less dangerous for horses and hogs. Hog mao

n�re is dangerous for hogs and much less so tor o�erkmds of animals. It is therefore advisable in removIng
manu!'e from the barns and lots to put It {,lJl the nelds
o�cuJ)led by animals of a kind different from those fur
ntshing the manure. When possible manure should be
plowed under promptly to destroy eggs and Iarvse. .

Disposition of Carcasses.-Carcasses of animals that die
from infectious disease or from unknown cause are
dangerous sources of future infection and should be dis
posed of in such a manner as to minimize this danger.
The pr�ferred methods are: (1) By complete burning or
�remahon, (2) by burning or burying, and (3) by tank
mg at r�Iidering plant, Burning may be accomplished if�arcas� IS placed on some iron bars ever

'

an excavatlon
1':1 WhIch a slow fire 'is maintained until carcass' is en

�mlYh�r�mattehd.. The addItion of kerosene to the carcasS
.

s en e process. A cross-shaped excavation pro-VIdea better drafts than a straight ditch. In burying,
��:Cfn�olo,;atlon that is protected from 'Washing and drain',
ac m

s ream. Excavate a hole sufficiently: large to'
co modate Ithe llody, lying on its side and deep enough
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so that trom 4 to 6 feet of earth will be over It when it
is covered. The placing of a half barrel or more of quick
lime on the carcass of a large animal after it is placed in
the grave is advisable.
Disinfeetion.-(See 3.85.) Disease germs can be par

tially or wholly destroyed by the use of disinfectants or

germicides. These substances are not cures for disease;
but tend to prevent its spread by acting against the
causative agent. Some disinfectants are rather specifle in
their action, in that they kill some germs and not others.
Tbe worth of a .germicide depends entirely upon its power
to . destroy germs, which property is not indicated by the
odor, color, or other physical characteristics. The physi
cal disinfectants, such as sunlight, fresh air, heat, and
cold bave already been mentioned. Some of the most
common and useful disinfecting agents, their methods of
preparation and uses, are as follows:
(1) Biehloride of mercury (corro.sive sublimate) .-Dis

solve in water in a strength of 1 to 1,000. I Disadvantages
are that it is a dangerous poison, unites with albuminous
substances to form inert compounds, and corrodes metal.
(2) Ohemically pure carbolic acilll (phenol) .-Use in 5

per cent solution in water. Very poisonous and more

expensive than most disinfectants. -Carbollc acid in the
crude form is also sometimes used, but on account of its
Tarying strength is not dependable.

(3.) Oresol.-A 2 per cent solution in warm water Is
very elfective.
(4) Oompound 8olutlon ot cre.sol (liquor cresoli8 com

fJ0Btus).-This substance mixes readily with water and
In solutions of 3¥., to 4 per cent ts an effective distn
reetant. .

(5) Formaldehyae.-Most commonly used in the form
of formalin, which is a solution of approximately 40 per
cent strength. When mixed in the proportion of 6
ounces to the gallon of water it makes a very good disin
fectant for hay, grain, or other feed that has become
contaminated. Also used in the gaseous form as a fumt
gant for buildings that can be made practically air-tight.
A simple method of·liberating the gas is to place crystal
ized or powdered permanganate of potash in a wide
surfaced noncombustible container and pour the formalin
on it. The proportions are 16% ounces of the permanga
nate of potash to 20 ounces of the formalin. '

(6) Emulsified coai-ta» 'pro-ducts (dip8�.-These are

widely distributed on the market under a variety of
trade names. L See that they meet the approved standard,
and use as indicated on the label.

.

(7) Pet'manganate of potask.-Perhaps most used 'as
an addition to drinking water, especially for poultry.

(8) Quicklime.-A cheap and good disinfectant, com
monly used in the form of .. milk of lime," made by
slaking the lime with 1 pint of water to each 2 pounds
of quicklime, and then adding four times the 'volume of
water. It is especially useful for scattering about yards,
lots, and interiors of bUildings.
(9) Ohloride of lime.-When mixed with water In the

proportion of 6 ounces to 1 gallon, it is a fairly good .dis-
infectant· and a powerful deodorant. .

In the process of disinfection thoroughness Is all im
portant. The first step is to remove all dirt, manure,
and other tilth. Dampen all surfaces before sweeping.
or scraping to avoid scattering germs in the dust. Apply'
a disinfectant· to all materia,I removed, then thoroughly
soak all exposed surfaces with a disinfecting solution and
kE'ep animals out fOl" a period. Feed boxes may be
scalded with boiling water to which a: small quantity'

11. S. D • .l.-10-1-26
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ot lye bas been added. Immerse blankets in a bichloride
of mercury solution or steam them and wash harness,
pails, currycombs! brushes, tOI'ks, and shovels with a
cresol disinfectant.
Isolation (Quarantine).-The isolation of affected and ex

posed animals is one of the most important ways to con
trol a disease outbreak. It sbould be complete and
thorough. Laxity In quarantine 1s dangerous. Not only
should sick and exposed animals be segregated, but aU
tratllc of attendants and vehicles between them and
healthy animals must be stopped. If it is necessary tor
the same attendant to look after both Sick and well
animals, clothing should be changed and shoes especially
should be cleaned and disinfected before attendant leaves
infected premises. All dogs should be confined while
dangerous diseases are present in a community. Resi·
dents of the neighborhood should be warned of the exist
ence of such diseases and a notification sign placed at
tbe entrance of the farm. When one or more animals
show symptoms of serious aUment, the exact cause of
which Is unknown it is always advisable to remove other
susceptible animaie, from possible exposure, as a pre
cautionary measure.
Medicinal Treatment.-Medicine may be administered in

a number of ways. The channel and method of adminis
tration depend upon the kind and the condition of the
animal, the nature ot the medicine, and whether a local
or general effect is desired. The easiest method, and
therefore the most common, is to give ordinary remedies
by the mouth with the food. with drink, or separately.
Tbere are, however, some conditions in which medicines
given in this way will not act promptly enough or where
in a desired effect on a distant part of the body is wholly
lacking unless administered in some other manner. It
is very probable that more animals are killed by the Im
proper administration of medicines, in the hands of
unskilled persons, than would be lost if no attempt at
all had been made to trea t them.
Other methods of administering medicines are by the

nostril, rectum, vagina, udder, skin, injection under the
skin, and veins.
Sanitation and Farm Hygiene.-The surest precautions

against the introduction of livestock diseases on, a farm
are as follows:

'

(1) Exercise every effort to procure disease-free stock
for breeding and feeding purposes.

(2) Keep animals healthy by providing clean and
sanitary surroundings.
(3) Feed them nutritious feeds and supply plenty of

pure water and fresh air.
(4) When -maklng additions to herds 0,1' flocks, place

new animals in quarantine for a few weeks before allow
ing them to associate with otber farm stock. I

(5) Thoroughly clean and disinfect barns, lob, and
sheds used by farm animals, at periodic intervals.
(6) Refrain from visiting other farms where disease

is known to exist. '

(7) In Infected areas, keep livestock protected ngainst
certain diseases, such as hog cholera, blackleg, and
anthrax, by immunization.

(8) Place cattle herds under supervision of I1vestock
sanitary offlcia.ls or qualified practicing veterinadans
for the eradication of such diseases as tuberculosis, foot-
and-mouth disease, and infectious abortion. ,

Shipping Speeimens for IdentificatioD..-.-When animals
die from an unknown cause it may be desirable to send
parts of the body, or the whole j;)�dy of, towls and small
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animals to officials or laboratories for examination. The
part seiected for shipment will depend upon the nature
of the disease. For example, in blood diseases a part of
the ear is satisfactory, and in other conditions some of
the internal organs may be chosen. Such material should
be placed in a clean metal container, and packed in a

sufficient quantity of absorbent material to take up any
liquids, and the container protected against damage from
breakage. Label each specimen with a description of
what it is, and include the name and address of the
person sending it. Accompany each shipment with a

separate letter giving full information regarding the
history of the disease and of the animal, symptoms shown,
post-mortem evidences, number of animals sick and dead,
and anything else bearing on the case. Parts to be sent
should be procured as soon after death of the animal
as possible. Great care should be used in cutting into
and handling the bodies of dead animals on account of
the danger of human beings contracting disease. This
danger IS too great to chance with such a disease as
anthrax.

MISCELLANEOUS 0.9

Normal pulse, respiratum, and temperature table
tor mature animals

Respira
tion

OF.
101. 8 to 102. 0
99. 5 to 103. 0
101. 3 to 105. 8
100. 9 to 105. 4
99.5 to 101.0
101. 3 to 105. 8

Animal TemperaturePulse

Per minute
12 to 18

15
12 to 20
15 to 20
8 to 14
12 to 26

Cattle _

Dog _

Goat; _

Hog _

Horse _

Sheep _

Perminute
45 to 55
90 to 100
70 to 80
70 to 80
32 to 40
70 to 80
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6. ANIMAL Hl,JSBAND;RY
.0 General .

• 01 Principles of breeding .

. 011 Definition of terms •

•012 Tables .

• 0121 Breeding .

. 6122 Gestation •

. 0123 Mating. ,

.0129 Miscellaneous .

. 019 Miscellaneous;
.02 Principles of feeding .

. 021 Definition of terms •

. 022 Tables.
;029 Miscellaneous •

. 03 Educational service .

. 031 Fairs and exhibits •

. 039 Miscellaneous .

• 09 Miscellaneous .

.1 Horsee; mules, asses, ponies•

. 10 General•
• 101 Associations .

. 102 E:xhibit elassl1ication •

. 103 Score cards .

• 109 Miscellaneous.
.11 Horses .

. 110 General,

.111 Draft .

. 1111 Belgian .

. 1112 Clydesdale .

• 1113 French draft.
.1114 Percheron .

. 1115 Shire .

. 1116 Suffolk .

. 1119 Miscellaneous .

• 112 Light .

•1121 American saddle •

• 1122 Arabian .

. 1123 Cleveland Bay, •

. 1124 French Coach •

• 1125 Sackney .

• 1126 Morgan .

. 1127 Standard Bred .

. 1128 Thoroughbred .

• 1129 Miscellaneous .

• 11291 German Coach .

. 119 Miscellaneous.
.12 Mules •

. 13 Asses.

• 14 Ponies .

. 140 General.

.141 Hackney •

• 142 Shetland .

• 143 Welsh •

. 149 Miscellaneous•

. 15 Breeding .

. 150 General.

.151 Purebred industry .

. 1510 General.

.1511 Methods .

• 1512 Standards •

• 1519 Miscellaneous.
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. 1 Horses, mules, asses, ponies-Continued •

. Hi Breeding-Continued .

. 15� Work-stock productlou •

. 1520 General.

.1521 Methods .

. 1522 Standards .

. 1529 Miscellaneous•

. Hi Feeding .

. 1 flO General.

.161 Feeds .

. 1611 Concentrates .

. 1612 Dry roughage •

. 1613 Pasture .

. 1619 Miscellaneous .

. 162 Mineral requlremen ts .

• 163 Rations .

. 1631 Breeding .

. 1632 Growing .

. 1633 Work .

. 1639 Miscellaneous .

. 164 Water .

. 169 Miscellaneous .

. 17 Management .

. 170 General .
. 171 Care .

. 1711 Brood mare .

. 1712 Foal .
. 1713 Sire .

. 1714 Work stock .

. 1719 Miscellaneous .

. 172 Equipment. (See 3.7.)
.1721 Shelter .

. 1722 Harness, llitches, saddles •

. 1723 Lots, rences .

. 1729 Miscellaneons .

. 173 Sanitation. (See 5.)

.179 Miscellaneous .

. 18 Marketing .

. 180 General,

.181 Breeding stock •

. 182 Work stock .

. 183 Young stock .

. 189 Miscellaneous .

. 19 Miscellaneous .

. 2 Beef and dual-purpose cattle;.20 General .

. 201 Associations .

. 202 Exhibit classifiea tion. r

.203 Score cards,
'

.209 Miscellaneous .

. 21 Beef breeds .

. 210 General.

.211 Aberdeen-Angus •

. 212 Galloway •

. 213 Hereford .

. 214 Shorthorn .

. 219 Miscellaneous .

. 2191 Brahman .

. 2192 West Highland .

. 22 Dual-purpose breeds .

. 220 General.

.221 Devon .

. 222 Milking Shorthorn •

. 22� Red Polled .

. 229 Miscellaneous.
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. 2 Beet and dual-purpose catttc=-Conttnued .

. !W Breeding .

. t30 General.

.231 Purebred industry .

. 2310 General .
. 2311 Methods .

. 2312 Standards .

. 2319 Miscellaneous .

. 232 Beef production .

. 2320 General.

.2321 Methods .

. 2322 Standards .

. 2329 Miscellaneous .

. 239 Miscellaneous .

. 24 Feeding .

. 240 General.

.241 Feeds .

. 2411 Concentrates

.2412 Dry roughage .

. 2413 Pasture .

. 2414 Roots

.2415 Silage .

. 2419 Miscellaneous .

. 242 Mineral requirements .

. 243 Rations .

. 2431 Breeding .

. 2432 Fattening .

. 2433 Growing .

. 2439 Miscellaneous .

. 244 Water .

. 249 Miscellaneous .

. 25 Management .

. 250 General.

.251 Castration .

. 252 Dehorning .

. 253 Equipment. (See 3.7.)
.2531 Lots and chutes .

. 2532 Shelter .

•2533 Self-feeders, racks, bunks, troughs
.2534 Scales .

• 2539 Miscellaneous .

•254 Identification (brands, tags) •

. 255 Sanitation. (See 5.)

.259 Miscellaneous .

. 26 Marketing .

. 260 General .

. 261 Breeding stock .

. 262 Commercial stock .

. 269 Miscellaneous .

. 27 Farm beef supply .

. 270 General.

.271 Slaughter .

. 272 Cutting .

• 273 Curing .

. 274 Hides .

. 279 Miscellaneous .

. 29 Miscellaneous .

. 3 Sheep and goats •

. 30 General.
.301 Associations .

. 302 Exhibit classification .

. 303 Score cards .

. 309 Miscellanous .

• 31 Sheep .

. 310 General.
.8101 Mutton and lamb .

• 8102 Wool.
.8109 MiscE'l1aneous.
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•3 She�p and goats-Contlnued .

. 31 Sheep-Continued .

. 311 Fine-wool type .

. 3111 American Merino .

. 3112 Rambouillet •
. 3119 Miscellaneous .

• 312 Medium-wool type •

• 3121 Cheviot .

• 3122 Dorset Horn •

. 3123 Hampshire •

• 3124 OxiOl·d .

. 3125 Shropshire .

. 3126 Southdown .

. 3127 Suffolk .

. 3129 Miscellaneous.

. 313 Long-wool type •

. 3131 Cotswold .

. 3132 Leicester .

. 3133 Lincoln .

. 3134 Romney Marsh .

. 3139 Miscellaneous .

. 314 Crossbred type .

. 3141 Columbia .

. 3142 Corriedale .

. 3149 Miscellaneous•

. 319 Miscellaneous .

. 32 Goats .

. 320 General .

. 321 Angora .

. 322 Milk .

. 3221 Nubian .

. 3222 Saanen .

. 3223 Toggenburg .

. 3229 'Miscellaneous .

. 329 Miscellaneous.,
.33 Breeding .

. 330 General .

. 331 Purebred industry •

• 3310 General.
.3311 Methods.

• .3312 Standards .

. 3319 Miscellaneous .

• 332 Mutton and lamb productlen •

. 3320 General.

.3321 Methods .

. 3322 Standards .

. 3329 Miscellaneous .

. 339 Miscellaneous .

. 34 Feeding .

. 340 General.

.341 Feeds .

• 3411 Concentrates .

• 3412 Dry roughage .

. 3413 Pasture .

. 3414 Succulents .

. 3419 Miscellaneous .

. 342 Mineral requirements .

. 343 Rations .

. 3431 Breeding .

• 3432 Fattening.

. 3433 Growing .

. 3439 Miscellaneous .

. 344 Water .

. 349 Miscellaneous .

. 35 Management .

. 350 General .

. 351 Castration .

. 352 Docking.
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. 3 Sheep and goats-Continued .

•35 Management-Continued .

. 353 Equipment. (See 3.7.)
.3531 LOts, creeps, fences .

. 3532 Shelter .

• 3533 Self-feeders, racks; troughs.
.3539 Miscellaneous .

• 354 Flusbing .

. 355 Identification (brands, tags) •
. 356 Lambing •

. 357 Sanitation. (See· 5.)

.358 Shearing.

. 359 Miscellaneous .

. 36 Marketing.

. 360 General.

.361 Breeding stock .

. 362 Commercial stock •

. 363 Mobair•

. 364 Wool.

.369 Miscellaneous .

. 37 Farm mutton supply .

. 370 General.

.371 Slaughter .

. 372 Preparation .

. 373 Utilization .

. 379 Miscellaneous •

. 39 Miscellaneous .

. 4 Hogs .

. 40 General.
.401 Associations .

. 402 Exhibit classification .

.403 Score cards .

.409 Miscellaneotls •

.41 Lard type .

•410 General .
. 411 Berkshire .

. 412 Big Black pig .

.413 Chester White.

.414 Duroc-Jersey .

. 415 Hampsbire .

. 416 Mule-foot .

• 417 Poland Cbina .

•418 Spotted Poland China.
.419 Miscellaneous .

. 4191 Chesbire •

.4192 Essex .

. 42 Bacon type•

.420 General.

.421 Tamworth .

. 422 Yorkshire .

. 429 Miscellaneous .

.43 Breeding .

.43& General .
•431 Purebred industry .

.4310 General •
•4311 Methods .

.4312 Standards .

. 4319 Miscellaneous •

. 432 Pork production .

. 4320 General.

.4321 Methods .

•4322 Standards .

.4329 Miscellaneous •

•439 Miscellaneous.
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. 4 Hogs-Continued .

• 44 Feeding .

• 440 General .

.441 }i'e8(}s .

.4411 Dy·products.

•4412 Concentrates•

•4413 }i'orage .

. 4414 Garbage .

• 4415 Roughage .

.4419 Miscellaneous .

•442 MIneral requirements.
.443 Rations .

. 4431 Breeding .

•4432 Fattening .

• 4433 Growing .

.4439 Miscellaneous.
.444 Water .

. 449 Miscellaneous .

. 45 Management .

. 450 General.

.451 Castration .

• 452 Equipment. (See 3.7.)
.4521 Breeding crate .

• 4522 Fences, lots, loading chutes .

. 4523 Fountains and oilers ..
• 4524 Shelter .

• 4525 Self-feeders, racks, creeps, troughs .

. 4529 Miscellaneous .

.453 Identification (tags. marks) •

. 454 Sanitation. (See 5.)

.459 Miscellaneous .

. lG Marketing .

• 460 General.
.461 Breeding stock .

.462 Commercial stock .

.469 Miscellaneous .

• -17 Farm pork supply .

.470 General.

.471 Slaughter .

. 472 Cutting .

.473 Curing .

. 479 Miscellaneous.

..19 Miscellaneous .

.5 Poultry .

. 50 General .

. 501 Standard Bred industry •

. 5010 General.

.5011 Associations .

. 5012 Score cards .

. 5019 Miscellaneous .

• 502 Egg and poultry-meat industry ..
• 5020 General.
.5021 Back-yard .

• 5022 Commercial .
. 5023 Farm .

. 5029 Miscellaneous .

. 51 Chickens .

. 510 General.

.511 American class .

. 5111 Buckeye.
:gn� y�;'!�nique .

• 5114 Jersey Black Giant .

. 5115 Plymouth Rock .

. 5116 Rhode ISland Red.
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Ii Poultry-Continued.
,

.51 Cbickens-Continued .

. 511 American claSS---Contlnue4-
.5117 Rbode Island White•

. 5118 Wyandotte .

. 5119 Miscellaneous .

. 51191 Chantecler..
•512 Mediterranean class.,
.5121 Ancona .

. 5122 Black Spanlsb .

. 5128 Blue Andalusian.

.5124 Leghorn •

. 5125 Minorca .

. 5126 White-faced .

. 5129 Miscellaneous .

. 518 Continental class .

. 5131 Buttercup .

. 5132 Campine .

. 5139 Miscellaneous .

. 514 Asiatic class .

. 5141 Brahma .

. 5142 Cochlu .

. 5143 Langshan .

. 5149 Miscellant>ous .

. 515 English class .

. 5151 Cornish .

. 5152 Dorking .

. 5153 Orpington•

• 5154 Redcap .

. 5155 Sussex .

. 5159 Miscellaneous •

. 516 French class .

• 5161 Creveeeeur •
. 5162 Faverolles .

. 5163 Houdan .

. 5164 La FI�che .

. 5169 Miscellaneous .

• 517 Ornamental class.

. 5171 Frizzle •

. 5172 Game .

. 5173 Hamburg .

. 5174 Malay .

•5175 Polish .

. 5176 Sultan .

• 5171 Sumatra .

. 5179 Miscellaneous .

•518 Bantam .

• 5181 Brahma•

• 5182 Cochin .

. 5183 Game .

. 5184 Japanese .

. 5185 Malay .

. 5186 Polish .

. 6187 Sebright.
:gil: �N:c�·Ilaneous.·

.519 Miscellaneous .

. 52 Ducks •

•520 General.
.521 Egg class.

. 5211 Indian Runner..
. 5219 MiScellaneous .

•522 Meat class .

. 5221 Aylesbury •

. 5222 Buff .

. 5228 Cayuga .

•5224 Muscovy.

,
.
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. 5 Poultry-Continued .

•52 Ducks-Continued .

• 522 Meat class-Continued.
.5225 Pekin.' .

• 5226 Rouen .

. 5221 Swedish .

. 5229 Miscellaneous.

• 523 Ornamental class .

. 5231 Black East India,

.5232 Call .
• 5233 Crested White:
.5239 Miscellaneous•

. 529 Miscellaneous•

. 53 Geese .

. 530 General •
• 531 Breed .

. 5311 African .

• 5312 Canadian or wll�
.5313 Chinese .

. 5314 Egyptian .

. 5315 Embden .

. 5316 Toulouse .

• 5219 Miscellaneous•

. 53191 Mongrel .
. 53192 Sebastopol •

. 539 Miscellaneous .

• 54 Turkeys•

• 540 General •
•541 Variety .

• 5411 Black .

•5412 Bourbon Red •

• 5413 Bronze .

• 5414 Narragansett .

. 5415 Slate .

• 5416 White Holland •

. 5419 Miscellaneous .

. 549. Miscellaneous •

• 55 Breeding .

• 550 General.
.551 Standards.

:gg� ����TI:neous •

.56 Feeding •

. 560 General.
.5tH Feeds.

:g�g ���y��ducts .

. 5613 Green .

. 56131 Cultivated .

• 56132 Free range .

. 56139 Miscellaneous .

• 5614 Mash .

. 56141 Dry .

. 56142 Wet.

.56149 Mtscellaneous,
.5619 Miscellaneous.

'

.562 Mineral requirements•

• 5621 Grit .

. 5622 Lime .

. 5623 Charcoal.

.5629 Miscellaneous .

. 563 Rations .

. 5631 Breeding .

. 5632 Fattening .

. 5633 Growing chick feed •

. 5634 Laying .

. 5639 Miscellaneous.
1t",564' Wate.r: .,' ,'1
.569 Miscellaneous.
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.5 PoultrY-Continued •

. 57 Management .

. 570 General. �

.571 Broodin�.·.572 Caponizing•

. 573 Culling .

. 574 Equipment. (See 3.7.)
.5741 Artificial Ilghtlng .

. 5742 Dust and grit. box,

.5743 Fountains.
.

.5744 Incubators .

• 5'745 Roosts, nests .

. 5746 Self feeders, troughs•

• 574'7 Shelter •

. 57471 Brooder•

. 57472 House •

. 57473 Sbade .

• 57479 Miscellaneous .

. 5748 Yards, fences, hurdles .

. 5749 Miscellaneous .

• 575 Identification (band, tag, PUllch) •
• 576 IncubaqoD. .' '. "

:577 Sanitation. (See 5.)
.579 Miscellaneous. .

.58 Marketing•

. 580 General.

.581 Baby chicks .

. 582 Breeding stock .

• 583 Dressed poultry•

. 5831 Drawing .

. 5832 Dry picking .

. 5833 Killing .

• 5$34 Packing .

. 5835 Scalding .

. 5839 Misceilaneous .

. 584 Eggs .

. 5841 Hatching•

. 5842 Market•
• 58421 Candling •

. 58422 Packing •

• 58423 Preservation .

. 58429 Miscellaneous•

. 5849 Miscellaneous.

:g�� h\��eB��:!�s .

• 59 Miscellaneous .

. 591 Canaries.'

.592 Guinea fowl.
.5921 Variety .

. 59211 Lavender .

. 59212 Pearl .
. 59213 White .

•59219 Miscellaneous •

. 593 Parrots .

•594 Peafowl.
.595 Pigeons .

•5941 Variety •

•59511 Cameau •

. 59512 Homer .

• 59513 Maltese .

• 1;>9514 Runt .
•59515 Swiss Mondaine .

• 59516 White King•

.59519 Miscellaneous.
n, S. D• .1.-10-1-11
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.8 Regulatory work •

. 80 General,

.81 Animal comfort requIrements •

. 810 Genera! •

• 811 28-bour law•

. 819 Miscellaneous .

. 82 DIsease-control requirements•

. 820 General .

. 821 Certification of health •

. 829 Miscellaneous •

. 89 Miscellaneous •

. 9 Miscellaneous •

. 91 Cats •

. 92 Dogs .

. 93 Experimental animals•

. 930 General .

. 931 Guinea pigs .

. 932 Mice .

. 933 RabbIts .

. 934 Rats .

. 939 Miscellaneous .

. 99 Bibliography of literature on animal husbandry .

. 991 Books .

. 992 Bulletins. circulars •

•993 Periodicals.
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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

GENERAL·

Li'll'estock on farms and elsewhere

[Bureau 0' CensusT

Horses, All cattle, I Sbeep, Hogs, Poultry,
State Jan. I, lan.1, Jan.l, Jan. I, Jan. 1, 19201925 1925 1920 1925

(number) (number) (Dumber) (Dumber) (number)

------------'-

Ala__________ 87,308 840, 030 81,868 845, 063 , 6, 266, 756
Ari'__________ 111,902 1. 063, 692 881,914 20,992 517,312
Ark __

._________ 188,062 836, 557 100, 159 857,098 7,395,654
CaliL___�--"- 316.831 1,907.803 2, 400, 151 405, 261 10.811.183

6���=::::::: 367,191 �, 465, 364 1.813.255 492. 912 2, 994, 341
34.060 155, 285 10,842 17,017 1. 153, 667

DeL _________ 20.401 46.160 3,220 24, 106 1, 000, 287
Dist or CoL_ 249 907 10 999 11,066
Fla__ • __ .. �____ . 30,938 662.215 64.659 505,768 1,622, 437
Oa____________ 55,785 938, 689 72,173 1,274.556 7,621, ISS
Idabo_________ 236, 119 609.180 2, 356. 270 276, 315 1.711,884

P�d::::::::::: 1,032,058 2, 345, 224 637, 685 4, 363, 379 25, 864, 558
557.478 1,296, 164 643, 889 3, 006, 444 17,147,5i6

Iowa.________ - l,liU,9M 4.372, 298 1,092,095 8, 687, 001 28, 352, 515
Kans••_______ 938,417 3, 143, 171 361,102 2, 239, 052 17,298,041
Ky.--________ - 313, 588 937,779 707,845 932, 237 11. 020. 231
La.___________ 131,748 703,245 129,816 527,955 4, 010, 782
Me.__________ 82,094 238,352 119,471 054,430 1, U8, 342
Md___________ 116,761 278, 354 103,027 201,843 3, 688, 566
Mass_________ 43,537 192, 131 18, 880 63,810 1,517,477
Mich _________ 495.699 1,416,535 1,209,191 905,647 11,183, 064
Minn_____ -_-- 837,004 2, 863, 424 509,064 2, 795, 343 13.663,443
Mtss.;___ ...____ 141,952 938, 024 164, 440 729,165 6,698,846
Mo._________ . 714, 163 2, 442, 004 1,271,616 3.592,492 25, 610,515
Mont_________ 596, 055 1.339, 847 2, 082, 919 Zi9,695 2, 127. 8M
Nebr________ 863,i73 3, 314, 373 573, 217 4, 280. 009 11, 932, 243
Nev_______ .-- 60,490 417,531 sso, 580 26,585 163,984

�:�::::::: 31.457 121,064 ,28, 021 16,728 782,775
57,123 156, 397 ]0,471 56,4054 2, 665, 662

�: �--�=:::: . 187,721 1, 289, 636 1, 640, 475 58,647 739,782
446, 747 1, 850, 776 578, 726 ''270,190 10,759.268

N. C •• _______ 129,800 544,512 90,556 894.170 7,827.935
N. Dak,___--- 731.572 1, 344, 956 298, 912

-

788, 296 4, 608, 449
Ohio__________ 634,978 1, 674, 541 2, 102, 550 2, 420. 919 20,604, 103
Okla_.______ -- 614,206 1,694, 616 105.370 968, 944 11,614,851
Oreg.,____ �___ 225. 358 796, 231 2, 002, 378 223, 080 2, 573, 536
Pa,___________ 416, 208 1,340,451 50S, 7ll 782, 256 15, 226.961
R. 1_______ • __ 5,368 27,203 2, 736 4,175 266,009
S. C __________ 49,259 340,151 Z3, 581 538,839 4, 240,009
S. Dak______ 720. 282 2, 073, 758 843, 696 2,611.946 6,968.088
Tenn_____��_. 254,739 1,0220708 364, 196 1,035,494 11,835,303
Tex______,-"___ 1M 1, 247 5, BOo, 981 2,573, 485 1; 168.981 19,024, 124
Utah_____ " ___ 110,a14 507,350 1,691, 795 64.076 980. (fll
Vt__ .. _ ..____ �__ 62, 819 393, 321 62, 756 43,864 815,085,

��Ii::=::::=: 261,4il 826, 645 342, 367 583,852 8, 286, 676
242, 373 585, 763 623, 779 197,945 3, 614,475

;is��:::::::: 143, 083 586, 776 509,831 179; 155 4,179.658
617,144 3,035,131 479,991 1,427,449 11,762.273

Wyo______ �__ • 196.873 794,447 1,859,775 101,794 646,357

Totay. ______ le,635,759 61.571,752 35,033.516 51,842,428 372, 825. 264

'IJ. So D• .&__16-1-26
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PrIDel,ln of Bnedt"

Breeding 'able

I Periods of Oestrus (heat)puberty
<I) .s� .......

Ani-
ClIl .......
"'ell <I)<I)� Occurs Time tomal Q).Q �<I)§t>t"" Duration Repeats after par- breed aftera:�
.. 0 ...... a twition delivery�g S3.c.....,
< �

--_ - --- ---_-

Jennet 12 24 to 36 3t07 daya, 3 weeks_ 3 to 17 days 9th day.
Mare •• )0 24 to 3(i 3 to 7 days. 3 weeks. 3 to 17 days 9th day.
Cow, •• 10 18 to 24 3t.o�tours 3 we£:k&_ 28 days__ ._· 6 to 8

weeks. -

Sow_.- 6 9tol0 1 to 5. days, 3 weeks. 3t09daY8. 8% weeks;
Ewe___ 6 18to 20 1 t03 days. 13 to 19 6 to 7 Summer

days. months. and fall.

Gestation.--The pe:riod of gestation for animals of the
same kind varies to some extent, but the following are
about the averages:

.
.

, , Days Months

��:::=:::::�===::::=====:===::==:=.�� ��i�)
Ewe -- __�---�_�_-_�------ ��- 150 (5�
�g;�=:�===:�=��:�,:��=�=:�:::::=:=:=:�. a� -1�)

Gestation fable

Probable date of birth
Date ofservice I

________---:-_l---,-,-s_o_w..,;,-_I__E_w_e_ ,Cow Mare-

Jan. 1
.

Apr -25 May 31 ""Oct.U�
��. \��::=::::==;�==�=:�:=. �:t -�g ��: _1� ���. if Pa��· �
r£�r. \6����:::::=:=====:�= ���:.� ��� � ��:.: 2: ��: �
Mar.l(L"'._. - ��_� July 8 Aug. 13 Dec. 24 - - Feb. 19
Apr. L .,-��---.---�--- July 24 Aug., 29 Jan; -' 9 Msr.. 7
Apr.16__ ._. ._. �.,.,_ Aug. 8 Sept. 13 Jan. 24- Mar. 22
May L._."I_�---_:._._;�:- Aug. ,23 Sept. 28' Feb. - 8 Apr.' 6
May 16.. '"'_"I�-�---"'.-- 'Sept,' 7 Oct. 13 Feb. '23 :Apr. 21
June L_ .. ...�.--.-.-: Sept. 23 Oct. 29 Mar. 11 -May '7
June 16_. •. __ • ., __ Oct. I

8 Nov. 13 Mar� '26 May 22
July L • ._� ���_ Oct. � Nov. 28 Apr. 10 June 6
July 16 ....._._ •• Nov. 7 Dec. 13 Apr. 25 June 21
Aug. 1------ • ..,-�r-T ...--i-'\-

Nov. 23 Dec.. 29 May 11 July 1

t�·. ;�-::=:=::==�::=�.::==:'B: il �:�: � ,'ru�� �� ��r �
Sept. 16 ._� •• 1"·•• -.- .. --- Jan, 8 Feb. 13 I June 26 Ang. 22
Oct l' Janl 23 Feb. � July 11 Sept. 6

g��.f==::::=E::=:,::�:= J��: 4 �:�: l� I i':!i. n. ���. J2�
Nov'.16 • ... --�_ •• .,--- Ma�.'lO Apr. '15 Aug. 26 Oct: 22
Dec. L __ • ...�.__ ._._ .. ? __ Mar. 25 Apr. 30 Sept. 10 Nov.' 6
Dee, 16.... __ • __ •• _"I_�. __ ; •. - Apr. ,,9 ¥ay, 15 Sept. 25. _

- Nov. 2J;

1 The table. gives the probable date of birth of young when the
females are bred on the first or sixteenth day of the month. If the
date-of service is lor insta.nce-3,-a,. 9, or 12 days after these dates,
simply add the same number of days to date of expectation.
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Malin,,. ;'able, ,1Wicing number of females to each
. .

male
.

10
r 30

35 to 40
40 to 75.

.20
40 to 75

5to20
20 to 30
35 to 40

sio 8
30 to 50

Numberef.
matings

Horses:
2-year-old stallion _

3-year-old stallion__� IJ__ .� w__.- .. .. -�

4-Year-old stallion .. _ �- _ .. _

5-yellf-old stallion __ ... I. ..:.-- ...- ... -

Cattle� .' ,

Yearling bull _. I-_ ..� ... -

2·year-old or .over �..__ .,._.,__-; _

Hogs:
-

�Ft!�����=::::::::=::::�:::::::::�:::::==:==
Sheep or goats:
.: Ram lamb or buck kid (only to test) _

Ram or buck 18 months old C)l" over _, ---� _

Principles of Feeding

Deftnition of Terms-Concen.t,-ares.-Feeds such as
grams, cottonseed meal, and tankage which are rich and
concentrated and supply a large quantity of feed per unit
weight.
-Roughages.':_Feeds

-

such as hay, straw, roots, and
silage Which are coarse and bulky in nature.
Legumes . ..-Plants such as clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, and

soy beans which have nodules on their roots containing
bacteria that can take nitrogen from the air. Legumes
afe generally richer- in protein and minerals than other
roughages.' .

.

NutrieRtS.-Substances in feeds which nourish animals .

. Protein.-The only nutrient which can produce growth
and make .repalrs in the animal's body. Lean meat.
skim milk,. wheat bran, cottonseed' meal, and tankage
are some of the feeds which contain relatively large
quantities ot protem. .

b
Carboh1ldrates and fat.�Nutrients which produce fat.
eat. and power to do work in the animal's body. Fat

is about two and one-fourth times as valuable for these
uses as carbohydrates. Feeds containing large quantities
of starch and sugar are rich in carbohydrates, while
large quantities of fat are- contained in oily feeds. Corn
is rich in both carbohydrates and fat .

. Mmeral matter.-Nutrients used princIpally to build
the skeleton. hair, hoot. born, and the like. Legume hays,
bran, linseed meal, and skim- milk have relatively large
quantities of mineral matter.
Vitamin8.-Substances found in feeds- in very small

quantities which are necessary for growth, reproduction.
and protection aeatnst dlseases such as scurvy.
C,.ude fiber.--The coarse, woody part of plants and

one of the carbohydrates much less digestible than the
others. .

Ration.-The quantity 'of feed given an animal during
90e day. .

Balanced· -,.ation.-:A ratton which contains the proper
tion of nutrients properly;:o nourfsh the antmal' to which
\� is fed.

.

- - 'U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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NutriUve f'atjo.-Nutritive ratio I, the, relation that
exlsts between the digestible' protein Oil 'the' one 'baM.
and the digestible carbohydrates and digestible fat on
tbe other, after tbe fat bas been multiplied by 2%. For
example, tbe digestible nutrient content of corn "Is, pro�
tetn 7.5 pounds In 100, carbohydrates 67.8, and fat 4.6
pounds. The nutritive ratio of corn, then, Is

67. 8+(2�X4,6) 10.4
---7-:5---1'

or 1: 10.4,. or the ratio of the protein' to' the combined
carbohydrates and fat is as 1 is to 10.4. A ration. Is
considered wide when the nutritive ratio 'Is as 1: 8 or

greater; medium when the ratio is as 1: I) to 7; and nar-.
row when the ratio is as 1: 4 or less.
Weights and Measures of Common Feeds.-In calculating

rations it Is usually necessary to use weights rather
than measures. However, it is often easier to measure
concentrates. The following table makes this possible:

Weights at. common feeds in pounds per quart (dry
measure) and per bU8hel

. Feed

Weight Approxi·
of 1 quart mate
(approxi- w.elgbt
mate to of 1
i pound) bushel

Po:und8
Alfalfa feed._ ••�_._ _._.- • � •• I j �'
Barley.".�'--." .- -.".- ... --,..------------.-_' ,l.tlBeet pulp (dried). ._ ... � .I"------.-.--,.-; 72

Brewers' grains (dried)._�- .. _.,.-- ..---------�.

.

�
Buckwheer., •• • __ . __ .• 1�
Buckwheat bran, '1' .r.----------:-.------�---" 1 ,

g��;����f���::::::::==::::::::::::::::== '�----i�· .

Corn, shelled.... _� ��---�'...-----------'-- 1�
Corn meaL._._________________________________ l�.
Corn-and-cob meal_l.._- • __ ._� __ ,,-- 1�
Cottonseed meaL. __ •. _ ..__�_�--------�-�-- .. .,..

'

.l�
C?w�as_, ,; ------�--------------�---- ••,-,-- 21L.Distillers grams (dned)._+r- _ .... .. __ .____

.

7Z

Fish meal , •• � • __ -----.,� r- --_-----__�______ 1
Gluten feed .. - - •• - �- -:i.--;...-------�------.-- lU
Linseed meal (old process) ---.----------

.

1
Linseed meal (new precess} .. . -.:---', ,II'

lii�iii!:!l�!c!:ii,i·-i��i " i;
Velvet beans, shelled � ._ l�

�t::h;;an:=:::f=���=::==:::�::=:::::::::�:�= '
2
�

Wheat middlings, standard ::.� � ', '"
Wheat screenings .•• ,.,. .____________ 1

Pou1l4l
25
48
19
'19
50,
29
20
70
50
56
50
45
48
60

�t
42
29
35
42
26
32
22
48
29

,�
62
40
60
00
111
26

, 32



Aqalyl. of: Fee....--The analyses and dtge$tibie liutti�ts
of some common teeds listed below have been compiled
b,Y. th�_lJllit� States ,p�partm�nt, of Agriculture. 'rhe
carbohyarate equivalent shown, in the last column of
tile table 1'$ the -sum of the dl�e8tible cru�e tiber and
nitrogen·free extract. plus 2.25 .ttmes the dlgestible fat.

Analyse, of feeds

Carbo-'" r;:..
hydrates

...
f d � d
" 'f3

d
--- t: .... "'�g c).;!o ... �� :a - :;;I

:S _c � S GlC'
a - �� � :9 e;
� � �; i i !�� 0 0 z-= Iiot A is

--------(-- -- -- ----f----

p� p� p� 'P� p� p� p� p�
Cereal grains: cent cent cent cent cent cent ct1It ctfIt
Barley ..•..••• 9.6 2. 9 12. 8 5. 5 �ll 2. 3 10. 4 63. 8
Buckwheat- • • 12.6 2.0 10.0 8.7 64.5 2.2 8.1 63.2
Corn•.•• _ ••••• 12.9i· 1.3 9.3 1.�, 70.3 4. 3 7.1 74. 8
Ground ear com... __ . 15,61 1.5 8. 3 6. 8j 64. 4 3. � 4. 31 66.2
Kaftr corn.. _ .. �- 9.4

I.!
6 11.1 2.1, 72. 6 3... 6. 2 54.1

, O&:ts .... --_._ ..

_._
7.7 3.5 12.5 11.2! 60. 7 4. 4 9.7 56. 6

, Wild oats .•••••• �_ 7.5 4.7 9.5 17.9 54. 3 6. ! 7.4 56. 3
ltice (poUShed)_-- 12.!. 7.4 .2 79.2 . '!I fi.9 66.5
Rye_- ._ •• • 9. '! 1.9 11.1 2. 1 73. � 1.7 8. 3 64. 7·

Sorghum seed •• __ •• _. 12. 8 2. 1 9.1 2. 6 69.!l 3. e 5. 1 52. 7
Wbeat •••••••••• _ •••·• 10.6 L 12. 3 2. 4 7L 1 ,L 8 9. 8 63.3

Cereal products:
• Buckwheat mid!
dlings.............. lL 5 4. 27. � 4. 2 45. 3 7.0 ZJ.4 52. 3

Brewers' dried grains. 6. 8 3.6 26. 9 14. 3 41." 7.0' 21. 8 44. 8COill gluten feed •••
_,. ,9. 21 3. 6 25. 1 7. 3 51. 9 2. 9 21. 3 57. 7

, Com glutenmeaL...

9.01
L 3 40. 9 3. 2 44. 5 9L. 11 316.5, O2 � 3

· Com germ meaL_eo. 7.0 3.8 20.8 7.3 51. 5 61 "'" 4
,
Corn bran..•.•••• 10.3 2.! 9.9 10.4 59.7

7.3J1
5. 3 64. 8CornfeedmeaL 10.8 L" 8.8 2.3 72.7 3.9 1.7 76.5Distillers' dried

. gnUns ••••.•.; �- 6.91 3.2 19.7 15.6 46. 4 8. 14. 4 69.9
Blev�tor dust. __ .____ 7.

5r·18.
3 10. 6 15. 0 45.! 3.31 7.1 39.7BOlDlny feed_-'__ ;.,____ 8. 3 2. 9 10. 9 4. 6 65.0 7.71 7. 1 77.4Malt.••. _ •• 7.7 2. 9 12. 4 6.0 68.9 2. 1 9,1 66. 0Malt sprouts.,__h___ 7.8 5.1 25.9 12... 46. 9

1'119'
7 54. 7· Oat clips�.�__________ 9.0, 9.3 11.8 22.7 42. 7 4. 5 7.7 34. 3r

()athulls._ •.•• - 7.21 7.1- 2.6 34.5 48.0 • 1.7 32.4
I
Oatmeal mill 'by- I
products •.• •• 6. 9j 6. 4 6. 5 26.

�
52. 3 1.9 4. 2 34.1

I �d-dOgflour------�- 10.11 2.9117.2 3.161.9 4.8 13.e 57.6Rlce bran __ ._________ ·9.6 10.01 13.8, 11.3 40.5 14. 8 9.4 60. 4

:!ee hnl:ls----________ '7.91 19.5, 2.

7141. 31
27.8 .8 .2 11.7

lee�llSh.---------- 9.4j 5.01 12. 1 2. 1 61.7 9.7 8. 1 74. 6Jtye eed.. •

._
10.2 4.

0115.
6 4. 3 62.7 3.2 12. 6 63.1Rye middlings .•• 9. 5 4. 4 16.

j
5. 5 60. 2 3. 7 13. 5 61. 5

· RYf) middlin.g8 anI} ,

screenings�_.__,•. " 9.1' 4. 9, 16.2 6. 5 59.6 3.7 13.1 61. 1Screenings."" • .:_______ 8. O·
.

6. 4j 15.

9.7,57.1 3.8 9. 7 53.4Vinegar graios ·_____ 6.8 2. 91· 19. 17.3 46. 5' 7.0 14. 2 69.1Wheat bran., •..:...�

.9.61 5. 9116. 8. 5 55. 61 4. 2 12. 5 48. 7Wheat bran and I I'
"

seree�g$__�__ ':____ 9. 1 6. 4 15. 9 9.0 55.'; 4. 1 12. 2 48.

Feed

u, S� D. 1.-10-1-26
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Analyses of feed8-C�n�inued'

Carbo- .!::.
hydrates 1 a �i
--- i � liIid

i ! I 13. CI�
o .8 :� .8 � 41 0'

j l:i. � �� � ;§ e;
·S �, .g j E$ .J: ! �
� -< 0 0 Z� � is A

Cereal products-Con, Per Per -;;; Per Per Per j Per -;;Wheat middlings or eent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent
shorts � .--- 10.1 3.

5�
16. 3 4. 3 61.6 4. 2113. 2 60.1

Wheatmiddlings and

WgreOaUtDnnd'SxCerdeePeeiDdgs__ -

__

- 9.4 4.9 16.9 6.1 58.0 4. 71 13.7 58. 7
'hi l' 9. 7 5. 01 16. 2 6. 7 58. 1 4.

3112.
6 57.3

Wheat mixed feed
and screenings.,., _ _ _ 9.8 5.4 16. 3 6. 6 57. 7 4. 2 12.7 56. 7

Cereal and sorghum

i
hay, stover" and

_

..

fodder: ."
Barleybay----�-p •• - 10.6 5.3 9.3 23.6j48.I 2.,5 6.0[47.6Corncobs �--�_I... 10.7 51 .. 481 2.4 30.1 54...

,
.5

.4\63.1Corn fodder, • __ .�_ ll.8

7.4123.0149.6,
2. ,4.1 55.6

Corn husks • ,9.8 2.91 2.-9 30. 7

53'�
.7 .3 5400

Corn leaves. __ ._� ,11.8 8.5 S.l 24.4 45.0 2. 2 4.1i 53.0
Cornstalks ..I_p--- 11.7 4.6l

4. S132.
7 44. 1.8 1.7 49.8

Corn stover '10.7 6.1 &.7 30.3, 45.7 1.

512.1
�6

Kafir fodder__ �_ ...- __ ._ 9. 1 7.8, 6.61 28. 4 46.0 2.1 2. 4 48.9
MilleL .. .,"p 10.3 '7.9; S,8 27.0,43.3 2.7 5.1 48.3
Oat hay 11. 0 � 8 7.9: 29.6, 41. 9 2. 8 4. 2 41. t
Ryehay 6.4 4.7 5.9 37.4! 43.� 2.0 3.1 45.4
Sorghumb�y--------- 5.B, 9.&'

9_,5 �6._81:
46.5

,,1.9',1.3.548.0Cereal and legume

B:r:;.:_ :'_� .- 14.i2 5.7 3.5 36.0, 39.1 1. 5 • '1 42. 6
Buckwheat •

' 9.9 5.5. 5.2 43.0: 35.1 "l.S 2.8 40.8

pOeaatn-u--t-_-_-_-_=-_-_-_:-'.:=-_-_,= ' 9.2' 5-1i' 4.0 37.0; 42.4 2.3 1.� 40.3
_ � _� _ 9.5 9.3, 9.9 23.9i 43.6 3.� 6.2 49.1

Rye, 7. I 3.

2�
3.0 38',9i.to. 6 1... .6 4U

Soybean--------�-- ... - 8.7, 7.4 5.7 34.6 41.1 2.& 2.84L2
Sweet clover__�� �_ 5.1 3.4,6:7'49.6' 34.0 I.Z 5.0 4-2.2
Wbeat - ... 9.6 'J

4.,213'4 3S',r
43.4 '�.a .4 37.2

Grass hays: ,

Blackgrama 5.5 7.0 4.3 31.4 50:5 1.3,2.5 44.7
Italian rye grass i ; 8.5 6.9, 7.5 30.5 44.9 1.7 3.3 :41.5
lohnsongrass 9.0 7.0 8.229.7 43.4 2.7 3.1647.1
Orchard grasa.; __ 9.9 6.

0IS'
1 32. 4 41. Q 2.6 4.9 45.5

Redtop---_----------- S.9 5.2, 7.9 28.6 47.5 1.9 4.8 49.1
Sudangrass __ � .. ,..----- 5.3 8.1 9.7 27.9 47.3

-

1.7 -4.,8 44.2

S�amp----�--------- U.6 6.7 7.2 26.6 45.9 2. Q,' 3. 0 43. 4
Timotby · ,12.,5

5.416.8
28.3 44.3 2.7 3.3 44.7

Oil-bearing and legume
. , -

seeds: ' ,

Cottonseed. ...�I..�._ 9.1, 4. 0 19.6 18.9 28.3 20.1 15. I) :72. 5
Oowpeaa.; 9.8 3.6) 23.8 4. 3, ,57.l 1. � 19,' 5i 58.2Peanut kernela. , 5.5

2.�3
30:2 2.8 11.6 4-7.u, 28.4;116.7

Peanuts (hulls on) _ � _ 6. 0, ' 2. 8 24. 7 18. 0 15. 4 33 . .1

23.�'
90. 9

sov beens 6.4.4.8 39.1, 5.2 25.8 18.7 35.6 60.4
Sunflower '__ 6. 2 I 4. 15.9 28.6 21.1 24. 0 '12. 8L 1
Velvet beans (pods " "

,
"

on) �.;_. 9.2 4.8 17.6 14. 3 49.7 4.4 13.0 563
Velvet beans ,:

__ :--_ , (9.8 3. 1 26. 2 6. 0 50. 1
-

4. 8 2L 5 58. 4

Feed
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Anal1/868 OJ leeds-Continued
1

Carbo- �

j ..c�
hydrates d Od

� ,/:lG)

d' --'--
M ��<:I

�I
..

Feed .8
d'" G) ::s
G)� � � G)C'

f bIJ� G) -G)

:l
�

O� .. :: ::G
'til G) G) .. G) 0 j n'0 '0

�$'0 ..c e 2 ... �'O
�

Ul

z-= '"
-< 0 0 Iiot � �
-- ----� -- -- r----"'

Meals, cakes, and feeds
"frolll. oil-bearing •

" and legUme seeds: Per Per Per Per Per Per Per Per
Coconut meal (old cent cent cent cent cent ce-nt cent UfIt

, process). 7.3 5.5 21.3 9.4 �6 lO.O 19.2 65.1
()OCOllut meal (new
process) .. -- __ 8.9 6.621.4 13.3 47.4 2.4 19.349.9

Ootteaseed meal
(cold pressed) __ 6. 9

,Cottonseed meal
(choice).-------.--- 7.1

Cottonseed meal

C�1::�ee(Ciil�ar 6. 9

(good) -· 7.3
,Cottonseedfeed 8.3
Cottonseed hulls_--__ 8.7
·lJnseed meal {old
process)------------ 3.9 5.434.5 7.736.7 6.8 30.7 46.6

Peanut meal (high
grade) 6.2 4.9 49.3 6.3 22.5 10.8 46.3 45.0

�eanut meal Oow

pfa:�:)meanwiiOi;-17.
4 6.6 27.9 20.3 28.8 9.0 26.

2149.
4

pressed).----.-.---- 7.8 4. 7 35.3 21.4 21.8 19.0 3:t2 43.5
Peanuthulls 7.5 4.3 6.860.719.6 1.1 3.520.9
Soy-bean meal, ... 6. 1 a 6, 47.1 5.7 27.7 7.8 42. 9,39. 7I Velv�t-bean pods

�Withafewstems 9.4 4.9 4.9 29.0 51.1 _7

3.6�
59.8

Legume hays: ,," '

,Alfalfa.._•• ."'_______ 8. 3, 8.9 16.0 27.1 37.1 2. 6 11. 5 42. 0
Alsike clover 10.5 8. 8 14.' 24. � 39.1 2., 9. 40.3
Cowpea �______ 9.7 12. 9 17.5 20.5 36.6

'

2. 8, 11.

9137.
0

Crimson clover_.:..____ 9.6 8. 6 15.2 ?:l.2 36.6 2.8110.5 37.7
Field pea ._ 10.6, 8. 3 16. 1 24. 8 37.5 2. 7 12. 6 4a 3
Lespedees ._______ 7.9 6. 2 11.9 .28. 5 42. 7 2. 81

7.9144.
8

¥ammothclover.... 12.2 7.5 12.821,137.1 3.31 7.8 43.2
'Red clover : 12. 9' 6. 9 13.� 24. 1 39.1 3. �I 8.3 43.2
Sweet clover__ ._______ 8.1 7.5 16.2 25. 9 39.5 2. 8; 12. 1 39.2

��eYtchbe.an__ -_-_-_-_-_-_._ -_-_' -_-_-,-
8.4 8.9 15.8 24. 3 38.8 3.8 11. 2 4f. 0

yl - 11.3

7.9,17.0
2a4 36.1 2,3

11.6['
43.4

Packing-hoUse and ani-
mal products;

BonemeaL__ ..__ ... 7.2 61.5 23.1 3. 3 4. 9 16.0 11.7
Fisb meal_,, __.--�.--- 6.8 18.5 59.3 .• 6 2.6 12. 2 54. 2, 27.7Meat scrap • •• __ 7.1 21. 1 '53.9 2. 2 5.0 10. r 50. I, 29.0,Tankage.____________ 7..6 22. 2 53.7 lr 8 �. 8 10." 37.1,27.1Mile and its products:
Wholemilk __ .� 87.1 .7 3.6_:__ 4.9 3.7 3.413.2
Skimmilk by setting_ 90. 4 .7 3. s __ .,__

'

4; 7, -.9 ; 11 6. 7

��o�_���_�:_�����_190.6 .7 3.2 •• .5.2 • .31 3.0 s.s
ButterJD.iU:_'\... �- 91.0 .7 3.0_____ 4. 8 ,.511 2. 811a 9
Whey__ • • • 93.8 .4 : 6 _. ,5. � .6 5. 3

U. S. D. A• ...:...I0-1-26

4. 2 z: 5 24. 2 30.

215. 7 41. 7 10. 0 28. 4

a 9 38',8 12. 2 29. 41
5.8 36.8 13.5 30.0
4. 8 32. 1 15. 3 33. 1
2.6 3.5 46.2 38.0

7.0 20. 3 42. 2

7. 1 35. 0 40. 7

6. 8 32. 6 41. 6

6.6 30.9 42.1
6.4 21.0 44.7
LO .2 36.4
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AnalY8e8 olleeds-Continued

Oarbo- ]
�

hydrates s:I '!-a
'4) .cGl

.... S";d Q) e
Feed

'G)

.8
=� liS Q, -a

-0 Q)� � � .!Ii
� � Q �� � :28'"

i ... Q) � �.� '0

�f .;0 .;l 2 -i.� -< 0 0 z .... rzt � �
-- -- -- �-I-- --_-

Green forage (legumes
Dot included):

Corn fodder-
Dent (immature) _

Dent (mature) _

Flint (immature) _

Flint (mature) ._

HUngarian grass_. _

Italian rye grass _

Kafir ---- _

Kentucky blue grass__
Meadow Cescue. _

Oats _

Orchard grass _

Rape � • _

Redtop _

Rye :
Sweet corn __ -- � _

Tall oat grass_ .. _

Timothy .,_

Green legumes: .

AlfalCa L 72:9 2.6
Alsikeinbloom

74.81'
2.0

Co:wpeas_ • �_______ 82.5 2.5
Cnmson clOver_.:_T___ 80.9 1. 7
Red clover -' --- '70.8 2.1
Soy bean __ �__________ 75.1 2. 6
Sweetclover 77.2 1.9

Roots and tubers:
"

Artichokes 1 78.0, 1.8 2.4 .9 16.8 '.41. 1
•• � 1�91Carrots :�-- 88.6 1.0' 1.1 1.3' 7. 6 ,D 0-

Mangels ---:..:_--�:.. tll.2 1.0 1. 4' .8 &•. 4 '.2' 1.1 6.4
Potatoes -_--.- 78.9 1.0 2.1 .6 16.3 .1 1.3 16.3
Red beets ----__ 88.5 '1.0 1.5 .9 8.0 .1 .9 8.7
Rutabagas � 88.6 '1.2 1.2 1.3 7.5 .2 1.0 8. 5
Sugar beets � "'-

92.2 '1.3 1.5 .71 4.3_____ .9" 8
Sweet potatoes: -r--

71. 1 1.0 1.5 1.3 24; 7 .4 .9 2t. 2
Turnips__ .-_----,..---- 90.6 '.8 1.3 1.2 0.9 ,2 1.2 7.4

Silage:
Corn ._� __�- 70.9 11·.48 21.. 48, 65.• 96 197.. 55, ,.96 11'.'04 118.1.98Com stover �_ 80.7
Redclover �_ 72.0, 2.6 4.2 8.4 n.,6 1.2 1.5 to.8
Sorghum - 77.6 1.7 1. 5 7.1 11.0 i, r .9 14. 8
Sweetclover .68.7, 2.4 '3.2 13d� 11.9.. 8 1.112.6
Sunflower � 77.9 2.1 1.8 6.5 10.1 1.6 1.1 11.9

Miscellaneous: :
Beet molasses - 20.8 10.6 9.1.

'

59.5 5.253:6
Oane molasses.c.v.L. 24.0, 6.8 3.1.. 66.1 1.859.5
Dried beet pulp.;; .: 8.4 3.5 9.3 18.7 59.3 .8 4.9 66'.9

. Palmo midds !
__ � �-·6r3 5.2 16.2. 7.7 56.7 7.9 13.1 64.5

\

Per Per Per Per Pet' Per Per Per

';:� cer� cel�� u:� cle:� ce��. ce:,t1 C:9
73. 4 . 1. D 2. 0 6.:7 15 . .') • 9 1. 1 16.6
79. 8 1. 1 2.0 4. 3 12. 1 .7 1.3 12. 5

77.11
1.1 2.1 4.3 14.6 .8 Ll14.8

��:� i� �� ::� �g d 1:; ���
73.

OJ
2. 0 2. 3 6. 9 15. 1 • 7 1. 6 16. 3

65.1 2.8 4.1 9.117.6 1.3 2.() 17.4
69.9 1.8 2.4 10.8 14.3 1.8 1.215.6
62. 2 2. I> 3. 4 11. 2 19. 3 1.4 2. 5 20.3
73. 0 2. 0 2. 6 8. 2 13. 3 . 9 l.6 12. 4
85. 7 2. 0 2. 4 2. 2 7. 1 . 6 2. 1 9.1
65.3 2.3 2.8 11.( 17.7 .9 1.418.0
76. 6 1. 8 2. 6 11. 6 6. 8 . 6 2. 1 15. 1
79.1 1.3 1.9 4.4 12.8 .5 'l.� 13.3
69. Ii 2.0 2. 4 9. 4 15. 8 .9 1. 1 14.6
61. 6 2. 1 3. 1 11. 8 2(). 2 1.2 1. 6 10. 3

4.7 8.0 '1l.0 ;8 3.6 12.8
3.9 7.4 11.0 .9 i� 13.8
3.4 4.0 7. r .5 as
3.1 5.2 8.4. d 2.4 10.2
4.4 8.1 13.5 U 16.4
4.0 6.7 ,10.6 1.0 3.1 12.2
4.0 6.4 9.8 .7 3.1 ILl

� Wheat �iddlings used to "absorb palm oil on tin plate in the
manufacturing process. .. • . ',. "

89�



1.0

COftver8iof& 'factM'.B for determining the comparative
value ot feeds

I"
'

.E!e .....

IS i�s .s �!�� j:S ..... g �t'h �'i'5
I!'eed

til)

I�:a'; Feed
til) t::,s-

� � ;a ... It:

.sci t =0'0CD -tic!)
I> s.s� > .sSa= c
,0 � ... g, 0 � ... g,
0 0 Q.,

--

Pc. ts« r« L"'.
Alfalfa hay_______ '_ 56 88 Kalir ______________ 70 -20
�lsike clover hay__ M 48 Kentucky blue-
Barley••••• _. ______ 85 66 grass hay •• ____ ._ 55 -48
Barley hay_._ .•_._ M -22 Linseed meal, old
Sarley straw.______ 57 -128 process. ______ • __ fI2 47'2
Blood meaL_..... 3 1,176 Malt s�routs. ___ ._ 68 282
Brewers' dried Mange s. __ . __ •.••• 9 -120
grains.......... _ .. 60 294 Meadow-fescue

Buckwheat mid- hay.___ .. _____ .• _ 56 -84
dlings••• _ .. __ • __ • 70 326 Meat scraps_____e. 39 860

Cane molasses.____ SO ....106 Oats.____ • _________ 76 52
Coconut meal, Oat hay___________ 53 -64
new process .• ____ 67 244 Oat hulls. _________ 46 -lOS

Coconut meal, Oat straw. __ • __ .. __ 54 -118
old process.••____ 87 242 Orchard-grass bay_ 61 -44

Com___ • __________ 100 0 Peanut hulls...____ 28 -72

gom bran ________ 87 -36 Peanut meal (higb
omcobs .. ___ • ____ 71 -134 grade) ___________ 60 784

Com fodder (field Peanut straw______ 66 -18
cured) •• _________ 50 -92 Pctstoes.,«___ . ____ 22 -116

Corn gluten feed___ 77 284 Red-clover bay____ 58 24
Corn gluten meaL 59 578 Red-clover silage J _ 14 -112
CoI'Q (ground ear); 88 -M Red-dog flour______ 77 130
Corn husks (field Redtop hay_______ 66 -46
cured) . __ • _______ 38 -136 Rice bran.________ 81 48

Corn si1age._ .. __ �_ 25 -114 Rice polish ________ 100 20
Corn stover (field Rutabagas_________ 11 -122
cured) __ • __ • _____ 44 -114 Rye. ______________ 86 24

CotWnseed. _______ 97 168 Rye straw _________ 55 -130
Cottonseed feed_eo. 60 398 Screenings__ • ____

·

__ 72 52
Cottonseed hulls___ 48 -136 Sorghum bay__ • ___ M ..:..72
Cottonseed meal Sorghum silage___ 19 -138

, (cold pressed), __ • 56. 264 Soy beans. _______r- 81 570
Cottonseed meal Soy-bean hay______ 59 82
(choice)_._____ • __ M 558 Soy·bean meal.;___ 63 716

Cottonseed meal Soy-bean straw. ___ 55 -86
(ptime)._________ M 510 Budan-grass hay___ -59 -46

Cottonseed meal Sugar beets________ 5 -124
(good) ___________ 56 476 Bweet-elover bay.. 52 100

COWpe8S__ ... ______ 78 248 Tankage.__________ 36 600
Cowpea hay.______ 49 96 Timothy__________ 60 -76
Ortmson-clover Tumips ___________ 10 -118
hay__ - ____ .•• ____ 50 68 Vetch hay_________ 58 90

Distillers' dried Wbeat_________ • ___ 85 54
grains_ .••_____ • __ 93 146 Wheat bran _______ 65 lOS

Dried beet pulp___ 87 -44 I Wheat mixed teed. 77 110
Elevator dust__ . ___ 53 0

I
Wheat middlings

Field peas _________ 61 110 or shorts.i .. _____ 80 122
Hominy feed. ____ . 103 0 Wheat straw .. _____ 50 -134
lohnson grass._.- __ 63 -72

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Comparative Value of FeeU.-The pr,in:cipat nse- ot the
foregoing table is to determine the value of tile principal
feeds as compared with corn, when the prices of corn
and any of the other feeds are known. Factors which
have been termed "conversion factors" are worked out
for this purpose, They are obtained. by comparison to
the total digestible carbohydrate equivalent of com,
which is fbulld to be 74,8 pounds per 100 pounds of
corn. Since all other feeds are to be' compared with
corn, a value of 100 is given it. .The eonverslon factors
or values of the other feeds are determined by division
of their respective total carbohydrate equivalent by 74.8.
To obtain the "protein difference b the difference Is

found between the pounds of digestible protein in a
ton of corn and in a ton of the

-

feed considered. Ac
cording to the feed-analyses table," a ton of shelled corn
contains 142 (7.1 X 20) pounds of digestible protein.
As an example, compare the. value of 1 ton t)f wheat

bran and 1 ton of prlme cottonseed meal. " WMn 1 ton
of shelled corn is worth $27 (75.6 cents a bushel) 1
ton of wheat bran is worth $17.55 ($27 multiplied by
65 per cent, the converting factor) -on the basis .of the
carbohydrate equivalent, and 1 ton of prime cottonseed
meal is worth $14.12 ($27X46). If the market price
of bran is $30 a .ton the dlsestible protein in the bran
costs 11% cents a pound ($30-$17.55=$12.49, wbich
divided by 108, the excess of protein in bran over that
in corn, equals 11% cents). If the market p.rtee of
prime cottonseed meal is $38 a ton, the digesbble pro
tein in the cottonseed meal costs 4%' cents a pound
($38-$15.12=$22.88, the cost of 510 pounds :of di-'
gestible protein, and $22.88+510=4% cents). Conse
quently it is evident,' with the prtces used above, that'
prime cottonseed .meal is much cheaper as .a source of
protein than wheat bran. .. "

Tonics and Condition Powders.-HealthY animals do not
need tonics or condition powders. If a tonic is needed,
the feeder should examine his methods. , Plenty of· good
feed, fresh water, exercise, sunshine, pure air, and. sani
tary surroundings should keep an animal in' good' -health,
If a tonic is desired, one of known composition may' be
mixed at home. The following formulas are -suggested
tor all stock .ex.cept hogs: . •

FORMULA' NO. 1 FORMULA NV•. a ,

'.
_.

Pounds Pounds
Glauber salt_______ 2 Glauber sa�L_._ .:__z ; 5
Soda .., .:..!___ '1 Saltpeter ,

__ c._.:.._� 1lh'
Salt L_'_ 1 Fenugreek., ",-__ .:.__ . ''1 .

Linseed meal., .:._ 25 Gentian -'- .:._ 2
Fenugreek -'____ .1;8 Linseed meaL:.:.':' __ 1-.C":_ 50

For horses a he�ping tablespoonful of one of these mix
tures fed with the grain three times a day is sufficient.
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BOBSES. MULES. ASSES. PONIES

There are
'

estimated to be 130,000,000 horses, mules,
and asses in the world, of which over 27,000,000. or
Dlore than 20 per cent. are in the United States, 18
per cebt in Russia, and 8 per cent in Argentina. These
tbree countries have over 45 per cent of the world
total. Horses and mules are found In greatest numbers
"'here agriculture is extensive, and asses are most com
mo� where populatior; is dense and agriculture is inten
sive. The number of asses In China is' equal to that
of ,both horses and mules,

Horses

National Horse Aasoeiatio....-The Borse Assoc1stion of
America, Wayne Dinsmore, secretary,' Union �tockyards,
Chicago, Ill., i$ a national organization to aid and en

courage the breeding, rearing, and use of horses and
mules. Other prominent associations devoted to this
work are the National Association of Stallion Registra
tion Boards, R. B. Cooley, secretary, La Fayette, Ind.,
alld the National Society of Record ASSOCiations, R. P.
Stericker, secretary, 72 West Adams S�reet,

_

Chicago, . Ill.

AMERICAN' HORSE-RECORD ASSOCIATIONS

Arallwn.-Arabian Horse Club of America. W. R.
Brown, president, 1580 Woolworth Building, New
York, N. Y.

}lelgian.-Ameriean . Assoeiation of Importers and
Breeders of Belgian Draft Horses. J. D. Conner, jr.,
secretary, Wabash, Ind.

Oleveland Bay.---Cleveland Bay Society of America. R.
P. Stericker, secretary, Room 1740, 72 West Adams
Street, Chicago, Ill.

Cllldesdale.-AllIerican Clydesdale Association. Miss M.
Coridan, acting secretary, Union Stockyards, Chicago;
Ill. ,

French Ooach.-French Coach Horse Society of America.
Duncan J.il. Willett, secretary. Maple Avenue and Bar

. rison Street, Oak Park, Ill.
French Drajt.-:-National French Draft HOI'se Associa
tion. C. E. StUbbs, secretary, "airfield, .Iowa,

German Ooach• .-.....-GerIQaIl, Hanoverian, and Oldenburg
Coach Horse, Association of America. J. CrOUCh,

I secretary, La Fayette, Ind. ,

Hackney.-AllIerican Hackney Horse Society. Gurney
C. Gue, secretary, Merl'ick. N. Y.

M'organ.-American Morgan Register. E. G. Stillman,
president, 3 East Forty-fourth Street, New York, N. Y.

Percheron.-Percheron Society of America. Ellis Mc
• Farland, secretary. Union Stockyards,,' Chicago, Ill.

The American Breeders' and Importers' Percheron
Registr, Co. John A•. Forney, seeretary, Plain-

,

field, Ohio.
8addle.-American Saddle Borse Breeders' Association.
R. H. Lillard, secretary, 434 West Main. Street, Lonis
ville. Ky.

BhetZand.-American Shetland Pony Club. Miss JUlia
M. Wade, secretary, La Fayette, Ind. '

Bhire. .p.Ameriean Shire Horse Association. W; G. Lynch,
secretary, Tonica, Ill.
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Standard Bred.-Amerlcan Trotting Register Association.
Frank E. Best, secretary, 131 South Ashland Boule
vard, Chicago, Ill.

SU17'0lk.-American Suffolk Horse Association. R. P.
IStericker,' seCl',�tary.- 72 West I Adams �t�t, Chicago.
Ill.

Th-orouuhbred.-The Jockey Club. Andrew Herkert,
registrar, 66 'West Fortieth Street, New York, N.'Y.

Wel8h Ponll.-Welsh Pony and Cob Society of America..
Miss Julia M. Wade. secretary, 'La' Fayette, Ind.

_

.lack.-Standard Jack and Jennet 'Registry' of' America.
William E. 'Mortonl secretary, Scarritt Building, Kan"
"as City, Mo. .

"

. American Breeders' AS!'Iociatiotl of Jacks and Jen
nets. �: W: Jones, secretary,' Colnmbta, Tenn.

EXHIBIT CLASSIFICATION FOR BREEDIN3 CLASSES

Horses:

(11
Stallion 4 years old. ,

(2 Stallion 3 'years old and under 4 years.
(3 Stallion 2 years old and under 3 years.
(4 Stallion 1 year old and under 2 yearlll.'· .

(5) Stallion foal. : '

(6) Champion sta'llion.
(7) Reserve champion stallion.
(8) Mare 4' years pld..
\{I) Mare 3' years old and under .( years.
(lO)Mare 2 years old and under '3 years.

(111
Mare 1 year old and under 2 years.,

(U' Mare foal.
(13 Champion mare.

(14 '. Reserve ehamplon mare.

Sco1'e card for the draft horse

IS�d'score

---------���----�----�------------�.I

Scale of points

General appeerance (la points).
Height: Estimated hands �_......: actual hands --'-.
Weight: Estimated--; actual--'-; according to age '

F��:tb�ga(fdeep;iiiassive;w.eifpioporH�nea�'fo�-set=:
Quality and SUbstance: Abundance of clean, Dat bone;
broad. well-defined joints and tendons;' refined head and
ears; fine skin and hsir; feather. if present, silky�_�. r;

Temperament: Energetic, good disposition .. _ _. J_w�
Head and neck (7 points). I

Head: Proportionate, medium size, clean cut; wid-e lower,
jaw ." -' _

Forehead: ,Broad, full .. L • � �_�I..--.- '

Eyes: Large, prominent. bright. clear __ • __ .-'_. �_.
Mnzzle: Broad. fine; large nostrils; trimi even lips ._�__

Ears: Ofmedium size, well set. carried a ert _

Neck: Medium long, muscular; good crest; .eleaa ,throat-
latch � 0.. __ � .. 'w__

Forehand (26 points). '

" 'I"

Shoulders: 'Sloping, muscular, b]end�ng into smooth :with� .

, A::s:-siiort;muscuiar:eibow-in�:�:==:==:=::==:::::::::= "

Forearms: Wide, musoular_. • �---.---.�-�
,

Knees: .Straigbt, :wide, deep, well supportedc , ._T-r -.

3
1
2

,�



Scale of point:

FOf8haDd-Continued.
CaDDoos: Short, wide, lean, Oat; large, well-defined ten-

F�Y:kS;-wide:--sir8igiiri6iidoDS-weir·b8Ck:w;;eif-sup:
p�=;-oTiii�Uiii-ieiiiili:obiIque-(abOiii-45of:cleao.
F:��8ige:-round: -s"ei"straight;-awe:smootiiborn:"siope-
of wall parallel to pastern; wide heels; ,concave sole;
strong barS; prominent, eI8$tic frog__ • _

Leg position: In front, a perpendicular line from point 01
Shouldershould divide the legand foot into lateral halves;
from the side, a similar Jine from the bony prominence
on shoulder blade should pw �ough the ceoter of
elbow, knee, and pastern joints, and meet the ground
back of foot � �___. � _

Body (9 points). ,

� Chest: Deep, wide, large girth _

, Ribs: Long, well sprung, olose; strongly eoupled, _

Ba�k: Short, broadt heavUy muscled _

: Loin; Short, wide, peavily muscled _

Flanks: Deep, full; long, low underline, --------- ...

Hind quarters (30 points). _ _

Hips: Wide, smooth,level, well muse1ed _

Croup: Long, wide, muscular, notmarkedly drooping _

Tail: Set high, well carried _

Quarters and thighs: Deep, thick, muscular, strong)y
joined to gaskios • _

Stiftes:, Muscular, well set � ... _

Gaskins (lower thighs): Wide, heavily muscled _

Hocks: Wide, deep, prominent point, clean eut, straight,
well supported-- _.:. '

_

Csnnons: Similar to front, except a trifle longer and wider_
Fetlocks� Wide, straight, tendons well back, well sup-
ported. .--'--------------------- _

Pasterns: Similar to front, but less sloping (about 50-) _

Feet: Similar to front, but not quite so large or so round__
Leg position: From rear, a perpendicular line from point
of buttock should divide the leg and root ioto lateral
halves; from the side, this same Jine should touch tbe
POint of hoek and run parallel to the cannon. A similar
lloefrem tlie hip joint should meet the ground midway
between the heel and toe � �_

Action (10 points) .. , _ _ , ,. "

:. Walk:- Straight, long stride, springy and well balanced _

, Trot: Straigpt, long str�e, free and regulat_�_._. � .. _

Tot81.=_. ._�.J._,. . .. _� � � _

. 'li. So D. !.-IO-I-lf'

...

Stand
ard
score

2

8

8

C

2
2
2
2
1

2
2
1

3
1
2

6
2

1
2
"

I

6
4

100
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Score card, for the light·harne88 "'or'6

Scale of points

General appearance (12 points). .

Height: Estimated hands --; actual hands-.
Weight! Estimated 0'__; Actual --. '

'

Form: Long, deep, angular, yet symm�trical, smooth,
stylish••.••• _ � ••• _�. . � .....• ._. .V:'•• � .... ! __ .••

Quality: Clean, dense bone with su1licient substance:
well-defined Joints aDd tendons; fine skin an4 bafr-'_••••

Temperament: .Active; good disposition ••••••••••••••••• ;....
Head and neckc(7 points). '

Head: Proportionate, clean eut, straigbt: wme lower law.
Forebead. Broad, full••• ._. .... _._.��_�.•�� �._� ...

Eyes: Large, prominent, ·bright, clear.__ ••_.j. __ �.__ ... .�
Muzzle: Fine, large- nostrils, thin and even Iips__ � __•• .:L.
Ears: Ofmedium siee, fine, pointed; set close, carried alert.
Neck: Long, lean, slightly arcbed; elean-cut throstlatch._

Forehand (25 points).
.

0

Shoulders and withers: Long, smooth, sloping shoulders,
blending into smooth, well-defined withers extending
well back, •••_. ._ •• _. .. _.� •••_ .._." _ ••••.

Arms� Short, muscular, 'carried well forward.__ � �... Io�.
Forearms: Long, wide, muscular. ._.�._._.)�_ •••• _�.�.,
Knees; Straight, wide, deep, clean, well supported_J_.�_J•.
Cannons: Short, wide,'olean, fiat; prominent, ,defincd
tendons., __ • • ._�� __ ..."'_.__L_ ••

Fetlocks: Wide, straight, tendons well ,back, well sup. .

ported.z; .... _ • .:. ..
I

...... _ ... _. ... .._ __�_·_,� !.. .. ...JJ:. __....40J_.
Pasterns: Long, oblique (about 45°), clean, strong__ ._.J_�_
Feet: Ofmedium size; round, even, set straight; . dense,
smooth horn; slope of wall parallel to pastern; ·wide,.'
high heels: concave sole; strong. bars: prominent
elastic trog;' �,_,��. !. ,�_. � ._��..i_. � .. � ..•�_

Leg poSition: ,. In froot, a perpendicular line C!,'om point of
shoulder should. divide the leg and Coot into lateral
halves; from/the sidel 8 slmilar line- dropped from the
bony prominence on shoulder blade should pass through
the center of elbow, knee,.and pastern joints, and meet
the ground back .of toot.... :. . ..:_J_w�."'•• �� .....__ .._:..__ • .:_�

-.Dody (9 points). . .

.
,

CJ:lest: Deep, ofmecium Wlatnj rarge gIrt-n__�.:'..1 ;."._",•.
Ribs: Long, sprung, close .;J" ••• - .. .I.:� __� ...��;._ __._.
Back: 'Short, broad, strone.; .. ;_ ..i .,,__ ._ .. .i_ � ••_.
Loin: Short, wide, strong_�_� .. _ .. .: .. ....� .. _ ....__.i. .

Flanks: Deep}. full: long, low under)ine_._�_ •• ,..:.---.;.w .

1.E[jnd quarters �30 points).. .

" .
.

Hips: Wide, smooth, level, ... __ . ._ •• ._._._••�-Ii Group: Long, wide, muscular, fairly le\'el. ...... ..,...:.. ...,..••• _

Tail: Set high, well carried ... � • __.\.1._•• _" .• _._.

.
Quarters and thighs: Deep and muscular quarters; long,

.

'St�usc'W"r thighs, strongly joined.to gasldllS.... __ " .._._•• _

.

G
1 kiel?: (lell set, strong, muscular. __ •• • __ • ._._

as ns ower thighs): Long, wide, muscular __ •• _. .�Hocks: Straight,'! wide, 0 prominent points, deep, fiat,
C
clean cut, well supported ... . •• •

snnons: Similar to front cannons, except a trifle Iongez.;Fetlocks: Wide, straight, tendons well back, well sup-ported
_

Pastern�: �imilar tOf�;;i:it:·but-xi;;t-sosiopiiig-(ab(;iit5QO)::Feet: Sunilar to front, but not quite so large nor so round., ..

898

Stand·
ard
Il(lOnl

•
1
2
2

• 2
2
2
2
1

2
j 2

1

3
1
-2

6
2
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Score card for U&e light-harMs. horaf-Continued

Scale of point!! '

,

5

12

100

Stand·
ard
score

Hind quarters-Continued.
Leg position: From rear, a perpendicular line from point
of buttock should divide the leg IUld foot into lateral
halves; from the side, this sam. liDe should touch the
point oibock and run parallel to the cannon. A similar
line from the hip joint shoDldmeet the. ground midway
between the heel and t08••• • • _

Action (17 points). '

1 Wa1k:.Elastic, quick, long, free stride • • _

'(Tot: Straight, lang, free strlde; with shoulder action;
rapid, re�--------.-••----.----.---------_----••-.----
Tbtal .. �. • __ .� .. �__ ..__ _

Mules

Mulu in ,the United State&-Tbe number of mules on
farms in the 'United States On January 1, 1920, was
5,432,391.- 'The number estimated on January 1, 1925.
�as 5;411,000. Of this number 3.490,000, or about 64

pelrl cent, are .111 _10 �.tt0� Belt States, which rank as
to ows:_ '. .

Texas -..;_.;..-'..;-;..---- �o4; 000

I
A1abama 314, 000

GeorJda.;=. -_ 875. 000 MississtPlPL -- 308, 000
Ok1aiioma ... 330, 000 North Cuollna 260 ,000
Arkansas ;,-_:..• .;__t.: 328, 000 South Carollna 215, 000
tennes�ee_------- 326, 000 I L()uis�ana-,------- 180, 000

.
The obly Cotton Belt states ' that have mo.e horses than

mUles are, Texas. and Oklahoma. .

, �ca1e of ,PClint$
Stand
ard
score

1
• .,

. .

GenereJ ap'pearance (16poiDt$).
Heigbt: ]j:stimated hands--; actual nanos_.
Weight:_Est}mated_'_.; actual-'-; accotc:Ung to age
and; type_ - - •• -. • .::__: .:

.

.__�__,.,__ 4
Form: _Broad, deep, COlXlpact. smooth, symmetricat_____ 4
Quality: Clean, dense bqn� with sU1!icient subst8Xlce; re-
fined bead and ears; fiDehair; defined jointS'and'tllbdons__ - 4

_u,_ TeDlperamen�: Aetive; good disposition. ._.._. 4
Bead and nec1l: (7 point$):

- _ - - - - - - . " .

-Head: Pro�rtionate; clear-cut features .- --J.

loreb�dft road, ful1. .. 1

Myes2, u , bright, c1ear__________________________________ 1
uz...e: Broad, fine; large nostrils; trim and even lips_____ 1

Ears: Large, long, POinted, fine, well set, earned alert_____ 1
Neck: Long, muscular, clean-cut throatlatcb______________ 2

11. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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:Scor' c4rd for the mule-Continued

Scale of points

Forehand (24 points).
Shoulders: Long, sloping. smooth,muscular, blending into
smooth, well-defined withers •• wh _

Arms: Short. muscular. elbows in. .. ..

Forearms: Long. wide. muscular • .. �_._. ._.:•
.
Kuees: Straight, wide, deep, weU-supported. ........ _

, Cannons: Short, wide, fiat, well-defined tendeas � _

Fetlocks: Wide, straigbt, tendons well back, welt sup-
ported • _ •• _ .. • •• _

Pasterns: Medium length, oblique (about 45°), clean,
, strong, •• __ •• :. _

Feet: Of medium size, set straight; dense, smooth born;
slope or wall parallel to pastern; wide, nigh beels; eon- I

cave sole; strong bars; prominent, elastic frog _

Leg position: In front, a perpendicular line from point of
shoulder should divide the leg and foot into lateral halves
from the side, a similar line from the bony prominence on

. shoulder blade should pass through the center of elbow,
knee, and pastern joints, and meet the ground back of
fooL : __ � _ • ." .. -- .. • ._.�

Body (9 points). .. , . .

Chest: Deep, wide__ � .- • -.----.-.------ ...-

Ribs: Long, well sprung, close � � _

Back: Short, broad, strong ._. ._

Loin: Short, widell muscular •••

Flanks: Deep, tu ;.100g, low underline •• ....__ • __

Hindquarters (32 points). ,
.

..

Hips: Wide, level, smooth, muscular__ • • _

• Croup: Long, level, muscular • • _

Tail: Set high, well carried • _

, Quarters and thighs.: Deep and muscular; strongly Joined
to gaskin ..__ :. • • _

Stifles: Broad, thick, strong . _

Gaskins (lower thighs): Long, wide, muscular _

Hocks: Straight, wide, prominent points, deep, fiat, clean
cut, well supported • • __

Cannons: Similar to front, but a trille longer and wider _

Fetlocks: Wide, straight, tendons well back • _

Pasterns: Similar to front, but less sloping {about 55°) _

Feet: Similar to front, but not quito so large _

Leg position: From rear, a perpendicular line from point
of buttock should divide the leg sod foot into lateral
halves; from the side, this same line should touch the
point of hock and run-parallel to the cannon. A Similar
line from hip leint Should meet the ground midway be-
tween heel and toe �

'
•

Action (12 points). '. . .

Walk; Active, straight, balanced, long stride .. _

, Trot: Straight, lopg, ,f,ree" regular, snappy Stri?6 -: _

TptaL_·__·

:._�_�:._ _. ., _

400
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ard
score

2
2
2
2
1

3
1
2

1
5

100
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Feedin, (Honea)
, 1(0, one feed or combi-nation of feeds will meet condi
tions in all parts of the country. Generally speaking,
eombtnattons of home-grown OJ! locally raised crops con
stitute tlle most economical rations. The kind of feed
used, the. quantity required per- animal, and the manner of
feeding depend on the age, size, and condition of the
horse, tile amount and kind of work done, and the indi-
vidual fed. ' ,

.

. ; Feecla-Cottcentratea.--Chief among the concentrates
used in horse feeding are oats, corn, bran, and barley.
Dry rouglwge.-Timothy, alfalfa, clover. and prairie

hay and corn stover are the principal dry roughages ted
to borses. •
. ·Pa.ture.-Pasture ranks foremost among the succulent
feeds for horses. It ia invaluable in the maintenance of
idle horses and acts as a laxative, tonic, and appetiser,
and furnishes exercise for wOl'k stock.
", Mineral ReQ1Iirementl........Horses should receive their min.
eral matter in the form of feeds. Legumes are especially
nluable'sources of mineral matter, and 8S such are
ezeellent tor young stock and breeding ammals, It is a

good plan to furnish salt at frequent, regular intervals. or
to havt! It accessible at all times. An average of three
fourths' ounce daily pel' head will be required under nor
mal coMitloDS .

.

RatioDs.-Compositlon of the horse ration is dependent
upon the individual fed, the kind and amount of work
done, and.' the feeds available. Individual feeding gives
the best results. tlorses of'the same type and weight
Olay have different feed requirements, which make it
necessary to studY the individuality of the animals ted.
Necessary·�nges in rations should be made gradually to
prevent digestive disturbances.

SUGGESTED DAILY RATIONS FOR HORSES

Rations for 1,OOO-pound idle horse

Pounds

I
Pounds

Ration No.. 1:j' Ration No.2:
Ear COfO.;.__ .:.. -_ 5 Cowpea hay .._ 5

, Alfalfa hay '-� .... I 3 Corn silage 5

,Cora, st()ver_� ..� 9 Timothy. h�y 10

RatiQn8 for 1,OOO-poun4 h�r8e at � light work
Pounds

I
Pounds

Ration No_"S: Ration No.4:
Oats _ ..__------__ 8 Cowpeas(eracked)_ 5

.

Alfalfa hay______ 4 Molasses �_____ 5
Timothy hay_____ 6 Oat straw 10

. ."

Rations for 1,OOO-poulld horse at medium 'Work

Pounds

I
Pounds

Ration No.5: Ration No.6:
Ear corn ---- 13 Shelled corn_____ 11
Alfalfa hay 6 Cowpea hay 6
Timothy hay 7 Corn. stover______ 6

11'. S. D. �.-10-1-26
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Rations for 1,OOO-pound 1I,orBe at hard 100rk

poundS/
. PoUnds

Ration .l'Io. 1: Ration No.' 8 =
Oats _ ..;.:..__- 12 Rolled barley .!. 10
Bran; �_____ .2. Gluten meaL_..:_ _._ 2
Timotby bay .._ 8 .Alfalfa bay_.:.__ ..i. 8
Clover bay__ .......__ ... 6 Prairie l1aY ...

· 6

Breeding Btock.-Rations for breedIng stOCK must lOP.
ply sufficient protein and mineral matter to keep tbe ani
mals in an active, thrifty, vigorous condition: witbout
laying on excessive flesh. Legumes,. oatsh bran, oll meal,and feeds of Uke character are genera y .used: In the
breeding-stQfk ration. .

Growing Btock.-Young stock sbould be, taught·to eat
grain at an early age, and after weaning kept In a

thrifty, growing 'condition by being fed a ration ·rich In
protein and mineral matter. Crushed oats, bran,' and
similar concentrates, combined witb legume bay and nutri
tious pasture, will 'make an excellent eatton tor young
growing stock. Especially ltberal teeding- is recommended
tor tbe first year, as tbe colt makes .balf of . its! growth
during tbis pelled. .

' I' " '

Work Btock.-Ratlons for the work borse· Bh6uld' be
composed largely of energy-producing teeds, sucb as corn,
oats, timothy, and legume hay. Horses at ·moderate
work require approximately 1* pounds grain and .. 1%
pounds of hay per ,100' pounds live weiglilt;1 horses' at
heavy work require, 1*' to ItA. pounds ·of grain and'lJA
pounds of bay per 100 pounds live weight. l ",,' �

Water_-Tbe consensus ot opinion on watering horses is
that water may, be given before, during,.01' after· feeding
without . injurious , effects, provided the system. adopted 11
followed regularly. The average .daily requirement per
horse approximates 10 to 12 gallons. Weather conditions,
the nature of the work done, and the 'kind of feed con
sumed are factors determining the quantity of water that
will be needed.

Management

Care.--Mana�emetlt 011 horses varies with' the seasons
and with the class of stock kept, and tbe objective of all
borsemen should be to keep animals .In shape: toll; ·the
work on hand. Careful feeding, proper '"exer.cise'''and
grooming, correct stabling, and judicious handling are all
essenttal, " ." " i ',1'" " ,

" �
"

Estimation of age 'by teeth (hors6s).-Tbe age of borses
may be rather accnrately esttmated by an examination
of the teeth. The' time ot eruption, the �"cups" oe , f,)�
pressions on the wearing surfaces, and the' form 'and
direction of the teeth are all indicative of age-'at dUrer
ent periods of

.

life. Tbe following table gives -data. trom
whicb age can be determined' rather definitely;
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1.1

De;erm.ination ot. ag� in hor8e'

"Cups" disappear
. Age at eruptio� from we811ng sur-

.

faces . of perrna..
neut teeth of-

'Location' of teeth
'.

Tempo- , Perme-
rnry or

. nent or Lower Upper
'colt borse jaw at- jawat-
teetb teetb

----.-
..

�-------

First pair of middle In- Birth to 2� to 3 5� to e " to 10
,

.

clsors or ..nippers ...
· 4 we-eks. years. years. revs.

Second�\ 'of incisors 4 to 8 3� to 4 6� to 7 10 to II
Qoea a eitber Side weeks. years. years. years.

, 01 the "Dippers").
.

1 to 10 4� to 5 t� to 8Third pair or Corner tn- 11 to 12
cisors.

� ·Plontb�. years. years. years.
.

In older horses It becomes more uuneult to estimate
the . �g�;, however, the sbape -of the wearing surface
gradually dlanges from triangul8l'" to rounded, and the
direction· of the teeth becomes more slanting. , ,

I

Brood mare.-Pregnant mares may be kept in condition
if ltorked regularly or exercised. Feed should be ample
for work, body' maintenance,' and development e of tlJe
fet"s. I As foaling time approaches lighten tbe work and
make the ration. laxatiVe in character, Light work may
generally be resumed two weeks after parturition.
Foal.......lQlmediately atter birth see, that tM foal

strekles, and disinfect' tha . navel cord. I!'oals running
with their damll on pasture may be taught to eat at an
early age by the placing of a small quantity of grain
(crushed oats or oatmeal with bran) in a creep. Young
foals with working dams should be confined in a cool,
dark stall and allowed to suckle several times daily.
They fD_lly be weaned at the age of 4 to 6 months. Break
ing an(! t'ral'n�g should be begun 111. an eady a�e and
toUoweil ,systetnatically .untiJ., the working pertod .�
reached:

" . " . , .

. '. Bire.�RegulatioQ. of. services, work or exercise •. good
teed, roomy, sanitary quarters, and regular grooming are
the .essentlals of stallion management. During breedin�
season the teed should be chie6y protein in character anu
ample to keep the sire in good tlesh, Preferably one and
not more than 'two services a day should be allowed.. '.
Work' 8tock.-Regularity tn' working, feeding, and

grooming .dves best results in the care- of work stock.
Care .shourd be .:taken in devising hltcbes apd in fittin�
the harness, ,

. .

'. .

.

,
. .

Ml8ceUaneoua . .....:..lIorses will render more' etllcieil1; serv..
ice over a greatef length of time if regular care Is given
t9 their teethl feet, and legs, the fitting of �arness, and
grooming. Tne horse shoulil always stand plumb and
square; and wbere work is done, on hard surtaces shoes
�re a necesslty..... The feet of young stock and .unshod
idle aorsea @oulo be le\'eled regularly with. a rasp. At
least' once a year nave 'a competent veterinarian examine
the teeth

.

of 'all ,bofse�.. r': :trloating" is geneially all
tbat wID be requIred to put the teeth in good shape.

11. S. D• .1.-10-1-26



Equipment-Bhelter.-Expenslve, pretentious stables are
not essential to successful management, provided tbe
equipment used is accessible and furnishes warm, dry,
sanitary shelter when necessary. Sbeds protected from
high winds and dampness, and which are readily accessi
ble for feeding, are valuable for the housing of idle horBes
and young stock In inclement weather. Roomy box stalls
are necessary -whera pregnant mares or mares and foals
are kept In the stable. Litter carriers and access1bUity
to feed, water. and harness will assist greatly in expedit-
ing the work of maBagement.. ,

-HameBS and hiiches.-Each work horse should have
its own set of harness. which when not in use may be
hung on pegs behind the stall or placed In a harness
room. It Is a good plan to give each set a thorough over

hauling, cleaning, and oiling at least twice a year'in
addition to the dally cleaning of all bearing surfaces.
The use of multiple hitches Is recommended for aeld

work wherever practicable. Directions for making !pul
tiple hitches may be procured from Animal Husban(lry
Division, Bureau of Animal Industry, United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. .

Lots and fences.-E:s;ercise Iots for stallions, idle horses,
arid young stock are necessary. Large breeding establish
menta frequently have such lots connected direetly with
the stable,} with provlstons for access to the run, made
directly rrom the' box stalls. The most satisfactor;r
material, aside- ·from its cost, for fencing these and otbel'
inclosures in which bosses are to ,be kept is the post and
rail or board fence.' A' good grade -of closely woven wire
is likewise satisfactory, but barbed wire should never' be
used. . '. .

Sanitation.-All . stableg and shelters used for horses
should be dry, well drained, clean,' light, and ·w�ll
ventilated. Clay floors that are kept smooth aee best,
but a concrete base covered with boards, cork brick, or
wood block makes satisfactory' floorlng. Liberal use of
bedding aids in keeping the stall dry and sanitary. ldJe
horses and work stock, at night should, if posslble; bave
access to pasture. '

Marketinl'

. General.-Market demands usually are greate'St for. high
class drafters, heavy wagon horses. and' saddle-horse
types. 'East St. Louis 'and Chicago are the prlncip�l mar:
kets.

. . ' , .• , '.'
Breeding 8fock.-Tfie major portion of breeding stock

Is disposed' ot by private treaty. Other animals are
auctioned off at community, fair, farm,,' and eXPQsition
sales. Wherever' possible the breeder should pr-od-gce
stock of the breed prevalent in his locality, as this facU
Itates breeding operations and offers an outlet for'mar-
ketable animals: '. ,', ,'. t,

Work 8tock.�'rhe favored plan for .seiling' . work stock:
is' to' raise" a; crop of foals each year,' work' the borses
raised

_
until about 7 years old, then place them on tbe

market. t Where mares of the same
_
type are kept and

served by the' 'same stallion, additional prodt may fre

��:��y be, �a�,e, by the
'

production a�<l sal� of Jll8tch�,
Yount} 8tock._;_!>isposal of youn� 'stock, uiiles�"lt be 8Ur�

plus or purebred, is' not to be .reeommended, .!is thts
practice' leaves no replacement material on ·the farm.
Young work stock, moreover, ordinarJ]Y ..can not be sold
for the P�ofit reaHzed �rom older �n!��ls. I"

• "
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BEEF AND DUAL-PURPOSE CATTLE

Ge�eral
AMERICAN RECORD ASSOCIATIONS

Aberdefm . AnguB .......,American . Aberdeen·Angus Breeders'
A88()clatiQn. W. H. Tombave, secretary, 817 Excbange
Avenue, Chicago, Ill. I •

Dellfm;........�mel'iean Devon Cattle Club. Richard Pattee,
secretary, 51 Cornhill Street, Boston, Mass.

GaUowat/.-American Galloway Breeders' Association •

. ·R. W; Brown, secretary, Carrollton, Mo.
Hereford . .;....American Hereford Cattle' . Breeders' Assocla
tl&n. R. J. Klnll'er, secretary, 1012 Baltimore ,Avenue,
Kansas City, Mo. I I

•

Polled �ho",.-American Polled' Shorthorn Breeders'
Society. J. ·H.-Martz, secretary, Hannibal, Wis. .

P.Ued· Hereford.-American Polled Hereford Breeders'
A$sociatlon. B; O. Gammon, secretary, Dee MOines,
Iowa. '. \

fted,. ponea:-LRed Polled 'Cattle Club of America. H. A.
Martin, secretary, ,Gotham,·Wis.

.

8Mrllulm.-4merlcan Shorthorn' 'Breeders' Association.'
P. K.. Groves, secretary, 13 Dexter Park Avenue,
Cb-icago, Ill. :'., . ,

£J:hibit Cl...i&eation for Beef:Cattle.-Committees ap
pointed' by the American Hereford Cattle Breeders' As
socIation, the American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders" Asso
ciation and the American Shorthorn Breeders' Association
adopted and submitted to tbe National Association of
Fair Managers a new classification for fairs and shows
jlt-1921k .

Breeding "ttle:
.Class I.-Bulls calved before .June 1, 1922.
,Class 2.-Bulls calved between June I, 1922, and May

31, 1923.
, Class 3.-Bulls calved between June 1 and December

31, 1923.
Class 4.-BuIJs calved between January 1 and May 31;
1924.'

. , , ,

Class 5.-Bulls CR1Veo oetween dune .t and September
3Q, '1924. '. .

Class' G.-Bulls calved after October 1, 1924.
Clasll"7.--Three bulls owned by exhibitor.
Class- 8• .....,.TWo bulls bred and owned by exhibitor.

(Cl.ass� �, 4 5, and 6.)"" ,. .,

Class' 9.",,-,Senlo).. champion. (Classes 1, 2, and 3.)
Class 10.-Junior champion. ' (Classes 4, 5, and 6.)Class ll.-Grand champion. (Classes 9 and 10.) IClass 12.�Cows calved before lune 1. 1922.
Class 13.-COW8 calved' between June 1, 1922, and
May ai, 1923. .

Class H.--Ueifers 'calved between' Jun� r and Decem.
ber 31, 1923.

'
. I.'. ' ,

•

Class 15.-Heifers calved between ·Janu�ry 1 and Mar31, 1924.. '

Class 16.-Heifers cal"ed betwe-en June 1 aDd Sep-tember 30 1924 '
. '. '.

Class 17.�Belfers calved after October 1, 1924.Class 18.-Hereford: T�o females, any age, bred" annowned· by exhibitor. ,Aberdeen-Angus.: Two females,
acny. age, bred and owned by exhlbtter, Bhorthorn ]
.ow calved before June 1, 1922, with .. own calf at

. Side, calvecl after October 1, 1924.
1 The Mllktng Sborthorn Society and the Poiled Sbortborn.Breeders' Association have amalgamated with tbeAmencan Shortborn Breeders' ASSOCiation.

n, 8. D. '&'.-10-1-26



Breeding cattle..........ContiDued.
Class 19.-Senlor champton female. (CJ.assea 12, 13,
and 14.) (Shorthorns. 18.,

Class 20.-;Junior champion female. (Classes 15, 16,
and 17.)

..

Class 21.-Grand champion' female. (Classe,. 19
_ and 20.) ,

Class 22.-Aged herd: One bull from·. classes 1 .. ' 2,
and3; ODe cow from class 12 Cor· 1St ,Sbortboro);
one heifer ,from -class la .or 14';' one heiter from

. 'class 15 or 16; and one heifer from class 17. ,

Class 23.-Yearling herd: One buH from class 4 or
5 and two helfers from class 15 or 16; beifers to be

CI:�:d2���:I�1t��· calves: Bull from ,elu� ·6 'and
heifer .from class 17, both to be' bred by .e�hib1tor.

Class 2:S,�Four animals the get of � one sire, both
sexes to. .be represented, any' age, all, to be owned by
exhibitor." ':'

!t'at steers (purebred or grade): 1

r Class 26.-Steers calved between Septembe� ,1•. �9�
and December 31, 1923. ,

Class 27.-St�ers calved between ;January· J., J.;}24, an�
August 31, 1924., . "'. ,

Class 28.-Steers calved after September 1, 1924-..
Class 29.-:-rChampion steer; 'I

' •••,...
.

Class 30.-Group of' three steers, apr, age, from ,clasself
26, 2'(, an4 28. .

Scai� Of points'
.

Stand·
.

ard
score

General appearance (38 points). '
1 ' , , ; :

Weight (according to age): Estimated pounds t' ,
,

actual pounds, �-__ ._ .. ��.----�-_;.t..,-----�-.. 10
Form: Broad, deep, low set, smooth, compact, cylindri-
cal; straight top and underline; stylish __�_� ....���-.-____ 10

Quality: Loose, pliable skin ofmedium thickn(\SS;, dense,
.

clean, medium-sized bone; fine, soft hair • ..,. ...__ 8
Condition: Deep, even covering of firm, mellow flesh}. free
from patches, ties, lumps, and rolls; full cod and D�k
indicating finish __ :�---� � .... -----�.-. 10

Head and neck (6 points). .
.

'

•

Muzzle: Broad; mouth .lluge; nosttfls large and qpe]l.�- ....
r ,;Eyes: Larger clear, plaCld_.,,;�------.-7'--;----.-�-,-.-�,.,--.Face: Short, jaws strong ._. "''''. _

Forehead: Broad, full; earsmedium sized, fine texture_�_..:,.
Neck: Short, thick, blending' smoothly with shoulders;
throat clean, with light d�wlap-_-,-�----------�--�-.- 2

Fore quarters (8 pOints). ,', .,.'

Shoulder vein: FulL_,-- "'__
- -'- 2

Shoulders: Smoothly'covered, compact, snug,.and-neat... 3
Brisket: ,Trim. neat; breas�, wide and fUI�.,�_",_.� ._�.", 2

Legs: WIde apart, s�r�i�t1t�:shortf�rm full; she,.n� fine�i-_�, 1
1 For fairs.' and shows- in' 1926 the .base dates ·10p, steers

will be, the same 'as for breeding classes: I; Fop, aU, shows
held after, November 1 separate classes will be provided for
bull, heifer, and steer 'calves, dropped after .JanuarY.
These -calves will, be eligible to show in group classes 22,
.24., and. 25. '

' " .
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�co,e:cGrd for f4t and feeder beef cattle-Continued

Scale of points
Stand
ard
!Cote

lSody (30 points). .
.

____._.

Ohest: Full, deep, wide; girth large; crops fulL _ ,
· �bs: Long, arcbe�, tbie�y and smoothly fleshed _ 8

, Back: Broad, stl'8lgbt, thickly and smoothly fiesbed..____ 8
LIlin: Thick, broad. evenly covered..:___________________ 8
.}1an)l:: Full, even, with underllne � .. i
8indquarters (18 points).
; alps: Smooth, evenly covered • •• _

!lump; Long wide, level; tail bead� smooth; pin bonea
I W'ide apart, Jl,ot prominent_. .. �_

Thighs: Deep, full. ...1 .. ..__ ""

;1::���:':;��t:-sbort;�s1i&Dki,-fiDe�-smooih..-::
Total.. _

2

Ii
li
6
i

100

Score card tor breeding beef cattle

Stand-
ard
score

.,...W�ei-g.,....ht-a
....

n.,....d
.....

s-ize....-·�(acc-o
...

r-di-n-g-to�·�ag-e-)-----_-------------------------__-_-__�_-__-_I 10
Form: Deep, broad throughout, low set; straight top and

underline • ! • _l �______ 25
Co�titution: Good depth and width of enest, _ 15
Qualjty: Smooth throughout; good handier, as indicated by
soft, loose, pliable Skin covered with fine, mossy hair;
bone fine, ytlt ofsu1Jicient substance and strength to carry
body__ .�. • • a_a_a. _ __ is

Condition: Carrying enough natural flesh to indicate vigor;
free from patchiness_ 10

Breed, type, and color: Clean-cut head and neck with good
form; colormarkings typical for breed____________________ 10

Sex ehsraeter: Strong, masculine head and neck in bull;
·
more refinement throughout in cow than in bun _ _ _ _ 10

Disposition: Docile,with quiet temperament.; �_____ .5
Total_- -

• ; --uN}

Scale of points

Breeding
· l!'or the junior classification females should be bred
between .March 26. and Aprll 16 in order to have the
calves drop as soon after January 1 as possible.
For the senior ('lassiflc�tlon breed between November

24 and December, 15 to have the calves come shortly
after September 1.

.

'. Itt ba1)y-beef produetton, where spring calves are de
�ired. breed cows in June OJ: July, and where fall calves
are. desired, In Decem.ber and January.

-

. Feed!l'I�
�mn. ;Steed on ·:Full- Feed.-Starting steers on feed

N!quires careful management. Gradual increases 1n the
quantities of 'feed iJ,1 . tbe ration, as determined by care
ful observation, are ·e$'Sentlal to success in getting steers
up to fun eating �pacity. The time required depends
iu'imarily· uVOn tbe length of feeding period and 'is Inftu
eneed bY' too '8g& of the cattle. The- feeding period for
2-yeal'-QldS varles 'from 5 to' "l months, with an average
in tbe Corn Belt: ·of about 175 days.. Older cattle' fatten

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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in a shorter period: younger cattle require i a longer
period. As an tllustratlon, when 2-year-old cattle are to
be fed a corn and clover ration for a 6-montb period
a good practice is to increase the quantities of feed grad
ually so that the en ttle will be on full feed in not lesa
than 30 days. They can be- handled safely as· foll&wa:·
Start with 2 pounds of corn the first day and increase 1
pound a day .until 10 pounds is reached, Hold at this
point for 4 days. Tben increase 1 pound every 3 days
untll 20 pounds is reached, which will 'be in about 40
days. The steel's can receive' all the roughage tbey are
able to consume from the begtnnfng without any m
etIects.
When protein concentrates are used in tbe fattening

ration increases should be even more gradual than with
corn. A conservative quantity of cottonseed or linseed
meal to start cattle on would be half a pound per bead.
In a general way all concentrates should be gradually

increased as the feeding period advs,nceSj· and roughages
should be decreased.
Feeder cattle from the range areas are· usually Dot

accustomed to eating grain. In iact, very few ever
have eaten feeds' other than grass and bay. Under these
conditions cattle usually can be taught to eat ecru-more
readily if fed corn fodder on grass pasture tban it
induced to eat out of a feed bunk at the start.

Comparative protein costs: Cost of 1 pound qf crud�
protein in feeds most commonly used as. a 80urC6

of protein in cattle feeding
,

Price of reed
per ton Clover

.

Alfalfa
'hay hay

Wheat
bran

Prime
J,inseed cotton-',
meal . seed

meal!

'Cost. per pound of crude protein I

.,...--,...-_._ ------------ --------.---

$5 � Ce���9 Cef:'�6 ���� '_���.__ :_��--
S7.50___________ 2.68 2.34 '

• • _

$10_____________ 3.57 3.12 _

$12.50 ..:_____
.

4. 47 3.90 _

$15____________ 5.36 4.69 4.69 _

$17.50__________ 6.25 5.46 5.46

m;}��_��_·�_:�_:_-�_·�_ Hi,'" Uf !��
, 10. 71' 9. 37 • 9. 37

$35 :'__ 12.50' 10.94 10.94
$40____________ 14.29 12.50 12.5,0

�"��m����.� !ll�lll��� .��������. ::::If:�:

-----.2:86- �,--:;-.2,-56
3.21 2.88

I
3.57, 3.20
3.92, 3.52
'4.28" 3.85
6.00 4.49
5.71 '5.13
6.43 5.77

'7.U 6.41
'7.86

' "1;05
8.57 '1.69
9.28 8.33

• lO� 00 ',. 9"97

'1 The feeds contain crude protein approximately as followS·' Cloverhay, 14 per cent; alfalfa hay' and-wheat bran 16 per' cent: linseedmeal, 35 per cent; and prime,cottonseed meal 39 per cent .' ,

I Cottonseed meal is sold in three grades:'Cholee containing atleast U per cent protein; prime, with at.Least 3&6 p�r cent protein;and good, contaiIl:in� at least 36 per cent protein. Meal falling below
�6 per cent protem .IS classed as cottonseed reed. . The p,rime grade18 used most .extenslvely.

'
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l)iI.tihl. Na&rieau Required for Poaad of GaiD.-9 to 11
pounds for 2 and 3 year olds; 6 to 8 pounds for year·
lings; 4 to 8 pounds for calves.
Feeda.-:-The amount of beef that can be produced from

100 pounds of corn fed to a steer of good quallty wUl
depend largely upon the kind and quantities of other
feed fed in connection with corn.
A 2-year-old steer, 800 pounds in weigbt, fed a hay

aDel corn ration should. produce 6 pounds of beef per
bushel (56 pounds) or 10lh pounds of beef per 100 pounds
corn.

Number Of animals tAat can be fed, from Bilo. Of
'Various sizes

- [Basis of 40 pounds of silage per cubic foot]
WINTER FEEDING TO A DEPTH OF 2 INCnES DAILY

Number of animals that Dl87 be Sed.
IDside (ree!h�ameter of ----:---all_,_owiDg--:------;----

40 pounds 30 pounds 20 pounds 15 pounds
per bead per bead per bead per head

--------·I�---I·---------

10••••__••__ • ---.------

11 � • _

12 ._. _

13...... •• _ •• _._. ._

14. o_o__ • • _

15 •• __ • __ • •• _

16. __••• •• • • __

17 _.�_.�.. __ • .. _

18. _ ••• __ •••__ • _

20 � _

Animals
13
16
19
22
25
29
33
38
42
52

Animals
17
21
25
29
34
39
44
50
56
70

Animals
26
31
37
44
51
59
67
75
85
1M

Anima"
35
42
60
59
68
78
89
101
113
139

SUMMER FEEDING TO A DEPTH OF 3 INCHES DAILY

10_____••__________ •• __••• 19 26 39 52
11- •••_. ___•• _______----•• 23 31 47 63
12. __ • .;•• ________ ��_______ 28 37 56 75
13.______ • _______________ 33 44 66 88
14___••••__ • ___________ •• _ 38 51 77 102
15 •• ____________ • _____ ._._ 44 59 88 118
16•• ___ • __••____ • _________ 50 67 100 134

Mineral Requirements.-Beef cattle seldom need a min
I)raI supplement in addition to salt, particularly if they
are provided with a variety of feeds. However, if there
is a deficiency of minerals in feeds, the result of a

deficiency in minerals in tbe soUs producing them, the
following supplements are suggested:

(1) 1'bree parts common salt and one part bone meal
(steamed preferred). '.

(2)- Two parts salt -and one part wood asbes, ground
limestone, or bone ash. .

Salt should be accessible at all times. Beef cattle
require from three-fourths to 1 ounce per day per 1,000
pounds live welgbt.
Rati....-These rations are in each case based upon- the

requirements Eer 1,000 pounds of live weight. A 500 or
200 pound an mal, tberefore, would require only one-half
or one-tifth of the total quantities of feed suggested in
each case.

11. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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6.9

Ration« tor: beef cattle per 1,000' POUti48 'of IWe
weIght

Class

Do-
sired] __;,_���...-----
nu-

. tri
tive
ratio

Witb silage Without silage

t I, I"
•

Herd bulls 1:9 Corn silage. 15 Com stover__ 7
Clover bay_____ 8 Clover hay___ 8

g���_�t_����:::: �' g���::::::::: �
, Corn .,� 12, , . " I

Dry cows carry- '1:10 Corn silage 45 Corn stover __ 10
ing calf. Clover hay__ :__ 6. Clover hay t:

" , Corn___________ 2 Corn_________ 2
Cows suckling 1:9 Corn silage '40 Corpsto.vel__ 8
calves. Clover hay_____ g Clover bay

'

8

,Corn___________ 4 Corn_________ 6
Cottonseed 0.2 Cottonseed 0.25
meal. meal.

Growing calves;1 1:5 �_-- •.,.---_--,.. ..,..�------ Clover hay___ 3

weight, 100' to Corn_________ 2
250 pounds. Oats, :_______ 4'

, Linseedmeal,.' t

G�:!h�, c�1�esl; 1:1>.,7 ----------------- .. :�- 'g����;��;:::' �-400 POUI�d:l.
Linseedmeal, t
Clover hay 13
Corn__ � .:_

'

3
Oats .___

5

Growing calves; 2 1:6:. Corn silage 15
weight, 400 to Clover hay_____ 8
700 pounds, Corn-'..-_________ 8

Linseed meal.; , 1. 2 ,

1:6.5 Corn silage 25 Oat straw 2
Clover bay 8 Corn__ � .. 7
Corn .5 _ Alfalfa 14
CottoDseed 2.3
meal.

1:{i.'4 Corn silage 15 Clover nay
.

V

Clover bay_____ 4 Corn : 1"5 .

CornT--------- 8 Linseed meal. '.2. 5
Oats; � 4
00 t t 0 D see d. 2
meal.

Young fattening' 1:7 Corn silage ::-'20 Clover bay lU
cattle, weight" , Corn stover ,

,

' � ,I , C�Ell-----."'-I-' 1�800 to 1,000 I Corn �------.12 � .Lmseedmea _ "':'
pounds, ,'. I qott,oDse�,d 3.5

.,IJ,. ", ,meal. '

., ,"
"

WiD t e 1': i 'n.g, �:,l(� Corti silage 35 'I • Clover hay..,... ,10,
stockers: '," .'

. Wbe?otstr.aw.:� �8_,
et- Oat,�traw.�ri-J� I

'-hi 1Q.�t_\O,DSee� tjl;� 'I" .• '. r.

1<'
mea. ('"

� attening 2-year- . li 7., 6 Corn silageh;�_ 30 ,,' Alf�lfa��t'--; 1(\old steers. '

"Clover bay_____ � I ,,'C6r.n-'-r-�T',"1"�' 20.,
• Oorn.; 15

..

"C()ttoDseecl.:·�.
'

, meal.' .,

"

Growing year
lings;' weigbt,
700 to 1,20Q'_ .,

pounds.
I

YOUDg fattenlng
cattle; weight,
400 td. 800
POUDds' '

,

I Barley' may be substituted for eorn, pound for poutl(:t� , '<Ji:ain
sorghums may' be substituted for eom,' 10 pounds for ,9 pounds'.Root crops may.beS,;!bstituted for corn silage, 9 pounds fur 8 pounds:I IDteD�e��rI.marlly, for, breeding purposes. " ,. j ,

uo
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Heetl req"fret! '0 keep fI 'beet coW tor OM JleGr (A
, I the Corn, !leU

[A'Rrage ot 354 'farmS]
" 1

Winter feecUng� (5� montl).s) : I
Grain• ..,..:.__� ...... ·_ .. :. pounds_ 122
�ay �_�� �_� �do �900

����===::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::��:::: �gg
Corn fodder �----.,.-...-_"t-----acre8-- • 12
Comstalks .:_•. ..:. do____ 1. 60
Corn stover do____ • 24
Winter pasture__ ... �_... -da7... - • "

Summer feeding (6% months) :
Pasture ..,.----------------------------- _

Water�Fo.. beef and dual-purpose cattle 1 to 1%
gallons of water perL day should be allowed per 100
pounds of )jve weight. Tbe quantitl required will vary
greatly, depending upon the kind 0 feed given. Green
feeds, silages, and roots reduce the quantity of water
required. and legumes, hays, and other feeds rich in pro
t.-.tn increase the quantity required.

Management

t.tlmation of Age (Cattle).-From a practical stand
point the age of cattle is osually .determined by the horns.
the length of the tall, and the general appearance of
the animal; however, the time of eruption of the teeth
Is il. rather aeeurate guide.
There are four palrs of temporary incisors in the lower

jaw that usually appear during the first few weeks of
life. 'they are replaced by an equal number of perma
nent incisors that erupt about as follows:

TliiETB AGE AT ERUPT lOX

First or middle pair inciso..� 15 to 18 months
Second �nir Inclsors., T__

------�--- 24 to 30 months
Third parr Inelsors.; -:. -- 33 to 36 months
Fourth palr Incisors ----- ...---- 42 to 48 months

I I

LE�GTH 9F.FATTENING PERIQDS
Mature feeders ...;- ..:___________ 3 to 4 months
Two-year·Qld& .. 5 to 7 months
Yearlings _��_..._ ... _ ... _..,. ..._ .... _ ...... ..__ 8 to 10 months
Calves - ... .;_ ...._- 10 to 12 months

Identifieation.........Many i!arlllarking systems for identify
Ing animals are used. but the following suggested plan 18
BilIl:ple and easy to remember ;

Earlnarks for identification of animals

11. s. D. A.-I0-1..!I
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Ezplanation.-A notch In the outer margin of the right,
ear always bas a value of 1, no matter �bere tt'ls located
In tbe margin. Similarly. It notch' in the outer margin
of the left ear always has a value of 3 i one in the iDner
margin of the righ�� ear always pas a value of 101 and
one in tbe inner margin of toe left ear 30. Simp y iD·
sert notches sufficient to make the desire� number, begin·
ning with the largest possible nnit. Eacb ear margin
furnishes spaee enough for three or more notches, so tliat
animals in relatively large herds may be given individual
numbers,

' ,

Parm Beef Supply'

Percentage8 of wholesale beef curs, '10 earOO3I1

weights 1

Source: of data

Good
steer

Cuts

m. Exp. Iowa Nebr. '

Sta. Bul. Exp. Sta. Exp. Sta.
158 Oir.72 Bul. 52

U.S.
D.A.

Farmers' J
BuI.1415,
"Beef
on the

: Farm"

Average
3 prime Average Average
.steers

----------I-,:,._--·I-----'"",; ---,,�,
Per cem' Per eem .: Per cent Per ee'lll,

Round
'

21. 78 23 24.0 24.09
Loin._� • •• �.______ 16.76 17 17.5 16.38

���CkS.:-::=;:::'::::=::: 2�: � J �: g ��
��!�s�........-.--.-.------": 15.63 13 13.0 14.46

Shanks::::::::::::::::::: �: M : (:t 0, �:�,
�::ie�:::::::�::::::��::: __ � __��� ,_t ,g: g 4.00

I Oboice to prime steers will dress out 60 to 68 per cent of IiveWeight.
Good steers will dress out 55 to 60 per cent of live weight. Medium:
steerswill dress out 50 to 55 per Gent omve weight. AVerage dressing'
percentage of all beef cattle slaughtered for beet is about 53.6 per cent.
Tbe fore quarters coasttrute about 52 per cent 01 the careass and the
hind quarters 4S;per, cent." " II "

" r

I Flanks and shanks are combined in Nebraska bulletin.



1.1

Oattle yields: Carcasses chilled 1100 dalls and cut
Chicago style

Cut

A.verage
Hve

weight
1,000

pounds.
Percent
age of
live

weight

Cut

=:::::::::::====
��t�-:::::::::::::::::
Cbuct _

9. 0 Plate _

14. 0 Sbank _

2.0 Shrink _

2.0
5. 0 TotaL _

1(,6

Averaae
Hve

weirbt
1,000

pounds.
Percent
age 0(
live

weight

7.0
2.0
.5

KO

U. 8. D• .1.-10-1-11



SHEEP AND, GO.'1'8
, General

AMERICAN SBEEP RECORD ASSOCIATIONS
qheviot'.�Am�rlca�; 'Cli�-riot:" Sbeept �oc1ety." _ 'G,' W.
'Lougb, 's�retary; Bartw,ick, ,N'. y� , .

q.orned4Ie.-_.uaerican. Corriedale . As'sbclatlon.,,, ,Wol C.
Bond seeretary, Cbeyenne, WIO. "

•

Cota1Od��:m-Am�l'ican cotswolcl, Rellsh'y Association... ".
W. B�rd'ng, seCJ,'etary,·Wbeaton 'Ill., ,',

'

,

'

.()pr8etl-Tb� Continental ,Dol'lSet Club.,' J. R. Bender.on,
secr.tary;' Hickory, :Pa.'

'

',,' " 11
Btun,1/IW6.-:-r-.lmerican;' ,Hampshire,', Sbeep . Asioclatlon.
ComioJ,'t, A; ,Tyl�,:,.-eecretary, 12 W�odland. �venue,
Detl1Oit" Mich., e , ',: ", : '

, .,' ".

£eiceBter.-American Leicester Breeders' Association .

• A. J., Temple.. :seeretaryi C&1De1'on,' Ill. " .' .

Lincob••-National Llnco n Sbeep Breeders' Association.
D. T. ,1&ntght� secretary Marlette, Mich. . �. ,�

Mermo.-Amerlcan ,and DelaiDe ,Merino Reco,rd Associa
r tiOB: .Gowdy: WilUamson, secretary, Xeniai,_Obio_Ramboumet• ...,.".Amerlcau, Rambouillet Sbeep .asreeders' As-
sochltion. Dwigbt Lincoln, secretary, Marysville, Obio.,;

OllIfortl D01O,n.�American Oxford Down' 'Record '.As80da
J fiol!l.� . W., A.. Sbafor, secretary, 'Hamilton, Obio. '

:

Romney.';""'Americsn .Bomney Breeders' ,A.ssociation. ,Mark
I' HavenbiU, .Woodland, Calif. .

,

Shropa1lire • ...,.-Amerlcan .. Shropsblre Registry Association.
JuHa M. Wade, secretary, La Fayette, Ind.

SouthtJo1On.--AmerlclUl SOlltbdown Breeders' ASSOCiation,
� W. L.· Henning, secretarY', Pennsylvania State: Coll4!ge,
� State- College, Pa. .'. -'" '

�
fuma.-:-Amertean 'Tuntir • $beep ·Breede.-s' Asso,clatlon.
I Raymond Hays, secretary, 'Bainbridge, Ind.' ','

'

Iilur 8h�.""';;'.\meric!an FU'r Sheep Registry' Assocl'atlon.
;. Heniy 'Hoffman,' secretary;' Lock Box· 179, 'Syracuse,
. N.1. '

A��J:tl�A'.N tlU'A'r, :K�CUKlJ A�,�,-?Cl�'�'��N.�
Anllora.-Ametican '.Angora' Goat ' Breederg' : 'Association.
_- Miss Claudine Bourlan�: secretary, Rocksprings" Tex.llflk Goat.'-American .Milk Goat Record Assc>ciation.
Wlll'L. TeWalt secretary, Vincennes, Ind.

Nubian.-Internatlonal Nubian Breeders' Association.
Arcbie C. Talboy, secretary. La Jolla, Calif.

�:X:BU7W!,' �I:.Assriric"irl;ON,
lSl'SetlinJl, ."'eep';",

"�
.BiuD,.1 year'-and u'Dde� 2.. ,

" Ram :uDqer ,1 yea;r.. '.
3. ,Ew,s'1 'yeat and under 2�
4. �wes u�ei!';'� Y:e8..\';

,

5 : Champ!o.q. J,'am.•.
6 Champion ewe.
,'Z :�.p.n ,Qf tbree .ewes ,I yea." and, ,under,:�, oreu '-'3
, .

'

..·:ellbl��toj,',' " ' "', ., •.. .' ;', . ,

Ii :,:,tPep oqQu�)i.l)�
.

(��ther sex): ,�re�. U�. e"'u,l"'l�UJ; ..
I�e, rst.. �o�''; . I" 'I' "

", ',f " •

! �pn,e . year)b�go, t�q1, ..�*o yearling', ewes, &n,d two ewe
,

"\la_�b" all, b '4 hit ubibltor. L • ,I· ,',"
• \ •• '

.'
' ,

,;:-r.; ._tJ ""� 11:.01!,· I '--" ..... , 11.8. D. !.�l'_l':"tG'
'



Score card for mutton 8heep

lScale or points
•

10'

to

Pos
sible
score

G;:�:r�e:J����������} �_� �

· Form: Straight top and underline, dee\>, b"'��4� low set
for bree!!, compact, well propornoned.; __ ;:,_·,_ ••.",",�-.--,- I

QU8li�y: HaiJ" flne� bone flne but ��ODI, t�,�llt!b�.· not delicate, skin pink • ..,.. .,- �-------.
Condition (12 points). .

' "
. .'. '.

t •
,

· Flesh covering: Deep. even, flrm� .

"

Points Jndicatiog llmsh
are fullness In shoulder and brisket, thick e0\TeriDg over

. topot shoulders, back, ribs, Ioin, thick doet':_._T_� ••

Head and neck (9 points). '. .

' ..

, Head: Clean-cut, stro� mouth, tbin liJiSj latge nost.,!!�,large, clear· eyes, alert look, face sbGrt, r�bead rUIIU,
ears alert and not coarse, considerable width between
ears ... ... � ... ... ... __

1 .:. �_l I..'':' --.:..--�-L-�-i-- .

Neck: Sbort, thick, smootbJy joined with sboulder.�J.!.."••
Fore quarters, (10 peiots)., ,. I

Shoulders: Compact' 'on top, smoothly jOln84 wttD oecJ: !
· and body,6nd well covered with ftesh_ ..__ w

.

..: .

Brisket: FUUt·roun<l, and well extended.·��.\. ..".;; .. _�� •• l.�
Legs: Straight, 'Short;. wide 8part_�� __ !_��.. .I .....�_=__.... ....:._ .

Body (18 points). I., II ,
.. •

.

.chest;, Deep, wide, fuU�L .........�__ ·
__ .... _ .......... •••••l.

Ribs: Well sprung; long,' elose, and thickly .coverec!__ �_._ ,

· Back:: Broad, straight; thickly, and evenly. covered With, "

flesh _ .. __ __ .. __ .. !..l....L .J_ J..u�"'� _�'._.,..:�;....:._
· Loin�' Wide. thick, well co.ered�.·.....:_._....:._l..; �_ .

Hind quarters (1:; points). : .,
' , ,

· Hips:,Wi<le apart"iewl, smooth_� � __ • ._ ••
,

· R�p, Long, JeveJ"w�de and thick ..t·d�__ �...'�� .. .1, -- ••

Thlghs: Full, deep, wlde �.:.!�--.- -# I

Twist: Deep, firm, plump, joined well down QQ ."_w __':'__
Legs: Straight, sbarh.strong, Wide apart_" 'T":";,

.

:--'._"'AUdder or.serotua» J!iwe's udder well f()r.tnedJ large 8""""
soft.. Ip. ra:ql�, �oth. tes.*l.es large and. w�Il. !1ev.eloPlld.-rWool (9 points).

Quantity: Long, dense, even in density and leagth•• _. _

QU8:lity� erimp ,-distinct,� leve�, ,oilt uni{�rml7qdis-,tnbuted throughout fleece ._ •• __

9on�itio.n: .Str�)Qg,i:q.fi�r, clean, sort, snd b.ri�t... ..,- ..- •• � .

1pt8J. _,. 'r'-,-r-_,-",-'

"

•
•
,

. 8
1
1

100

�Ileep
Type and Breed. Percenta&'e••......,..AccQrdlng . to tne ]'1J�U

census, 54.1 per 'cent of'all the purebred' sheep In the
United States were of the medium-wool breeds, t2.2 per
cent were of the fine-wool breeds, and 3.7 pet cent of.thelong-wool breeds, Shropshlres

.

made up 31'.5" per
.

cent
of the purebreds, Rambouillets' 27.07, merlnos';'_15.17.Hampshires 13.13., Oxfords 4.20" Uncolns· 3.£>'1,' .l.Iorsets2.13. Soutbdowns 2.12, Cheviots 0.75, Lefcesters O.19� and
Suffolks 0.18 per cent. The other breeds 'we�'

I

.not re-
ported lieparately.. •

, . ...
. " .,' :II

.•
'�'

Mutton a'l!d'lamb . ..:....The product'fon'fot she'ep"'<iJ.'r woolalone �s rapldly, passing, . and more 'and 'more ·ernpbasi. isbeing placed' on the production of' lamb' and 'mutton for

t�de tapl'4 r,J.,.amb. i$" th� meat fropl ;;!heep' :I)il(Jer '1 'yearor
, and mutton is the 'meat from', slieep): :fullY /1 yearold,,�r t .o�deJ".J �ost ,Americans 'prefer lamb" to mutton,



15.8

ud the' prlee of lamb- Is usually 'ftry much bigher than
tJle price 'Of mutton. . , .

.

Wool .........Xhe· ollicial wool standards of the United Stntes
for grades of wool are fine, one-halt blood, three-eighths
b�od.: one-rourtn: blood. low oae-tourtn blood, common,
and braid.. These grades are named -in the or� of fine
·ness-t· be �ing ·the finest and· ·brald -the coarsest. This
t!la8sifl�tion ot ·wool grades is based entirely on fineness
or diameter of fiber .

. Wool from.mutton sheep, such as Shropshlres or Bamp-
1Ihkes" lISually·.shrinu in' scouring .about- 45 to 50 per
eent, and flne weol from Rambouillets and· merinos shrinks
about 5$·10"65 'pel!' cent, altbough -tbe extremes in wool
shrinkage may range bOni 20. to 80 per' cent. The loss
In· ·liIhrlnkage conslits of dirt and. other foreign material
In addltlon to natural wool oil. .

Goa..
I,

General.-Improved types of goats nave oeen aeveloped
primarily for, the production ,of .either mohair· or mUk.
The Angora. is tbe only .breed tnat - produces mohair. and
'in I America the most important I milk-producing breeds
are· 'the Toggenburg Saanen, and Nubian. Althougb
goats have not- -been Improved primarily fol" meat produc
tion, <their Jlesh' Is wholesome and the meat from young
kids Is lrellshed by some people.' Goats do not gain -In
flesh as rapidly as mutton lambs, and- therefore are more
'Valuable for their fieeces ot milk than for meat. .

!L Goa' I. meat.-The production -or goat meat in -the
untted, States':has .amounted -to !appro:x:lmately. '3,000,000
pound. : pet -year during -the- y_rs 1923 and 1924, or
aboUt 8&venteen one-thousandths of 1 per cent of' all meat
produced In the United States. The· average carcass i8
BOt 'sBSCeptlble 'of _,. bighl a ·finish, and goats do not
yield so' high .: .dresslng' percentage as sheep average.
Goat meat generally goes into the regular mutton

trade, as there Is only an :occasional municipal restric
tion against such practice. In cities and towns adjacent
to the southwestern. goat range·' Ang�ra wethers 'are
freel, .arketed as 'such, and the meat' Is consumed with
out discrlmlnatioll by tile buyer. A enaraetertstre sweet
Iless of properly ,finisbed geat meat is the 'reason given
by. a few,,'.conwmerSJ for their' ability -to distinguish
between mutton and goat'·.m�at.. Angora goat, breeders
are attempting to ,popularize .goat' meat by giving it the
name" chevon""! :.. '1. ,

"
• j

.

'. (loat$' mitk . ..-...Goats'· milk'ls, nearly always pure white
il1 color: .

'The small • .size of the fat globules is one of itS
cbiel'·cbaracteristle&.i The 'cream .rtses very slowly 'and
never so thoroughly as in cows' milk. However,·tests by
bhe Depart.ent of-Agriculture have sbown tbat.tthe- but
terfat of goats' milk can be so thoroughly removed when
it Is .run 'tbrough a' eream

.

separator, that only' 0.03 per
cent of butterfat remains in the skim milk. Goats" milk
that is properly produced and handled has no goaty flavor
or odor� The 'principal source of bad flavor and odor in
the milk Is the dirt and h.air that faH in from the body
of the" aniJnal..' T4en "again the" goaty odor Is often
abs()r�d by the milk' 'Wben the milking ilJ done near
Where the bucks are kept. :'.
Goats' mUk can be utili�ed for the same purposes as

cows' milk" although fpr some purposes it is not nearly
so well.sutted. - For 'general use, such as'10r drinking,
cook!ngj' -and using.ln tea and coffee, .t bas proved very
satisfa�tory:'\" It 'can "alse b� �vaporat�d' and .sold : in
that form. It -is tess�satisfactory than eows', milk ·tor
making butter, but large quanttttes of goata'-milk cheese

1)'. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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are manufactured ',eepecJaU, tn, Bttrope.""t PraotlcallJ' aU
publications deallng with milk goat. attribute eGnlld·
erable importance to ·the use of the milk' for lDfanti ,lDd
Jnvalld8.

'

. A doe tbat produces,S pinta of milk per da,,18 COD·
sldered only a, fair ,mUker; tbe productioa of 2: quarta II
'good, and a quarts 'i8 considered, scellent, provlded- the
lactatloD perted ,18 maintained tOl a, period' of /1 to It
montbs.
Mohalr.-Mobair Is tbe f1eece!.of the AngorA goat.

During 1924 it. production in the United States amooate4
to 10,043,000 pounds, and 8,471,000 pounds of. it wu
produced In 'l'e%88. New Menco produced 3001°00 pounda,
Arizona 500i000"t Calltol'nla 180,000, Oregon .50,000, and
Missouri d4""OOu pounds. Mohair is used tor'':&1' upbolt
stering, and in the manufacture of superior '801t 1lDDp,
sultmga for men's summer wear, port1�res, robes, rugs,
braids, and artificial furs." Some of the longest of it is
made Into ladies' switches, dolls' hair, and theatnca.
wigs." .

' , "

, Mohair from 'young kids fs the- nnest" :ano' 1t 18 'alp!!;
cially deaired by tbe mms.' Buck fleeces are the 'coarseat,
and grow more .so with .the age of the animals.'"·Tbe
value ot mobair depends upon it. length, ftnenes.,:t.uster,
denSity, and' freedom'.from kemp (a eoaese, barsb:ftber).
Most,mobair 'is' of about six ,menths' growth, and 'to com�
ply with tbe manufaetureea' usoai requirements' it should
be at least 6 inches long. . . .

'

A limited ,'quantity' of mohair' is" grown 'to e,lueule

length. of about 20 to 30 inches, or .mere. by allowing
goats that do' Dot, .sbed ",to carry thetr 'fleece8'� wlthout
shearing for two, or three years. . E:s:tremely high .price..
ranging from $9 to '$20 a pound, have been paid for 1l0me
of tbis long mobair. that is Bne, lustrous; and fl'ee;.froIQ
ki!mp. However, it .1s nowhere produced OQ' a large, seale.
and it constitutes 0nl1 an interesting iDcl.deQt tn.,mohair
production. ,.' ,. ' .

FeediJlc
",

Mineral ReQulremenu.-Sheep require' salt; and if .bou1d
be available to ,them, at all' times. . An irregular' $1lp_p]J
induces overeating of It, which may result til Beeurs• .'; Cal·
cium and phosphorus are the principal ,minerals '(other
than salt) required by sheep, but these twe',i:niDerals are
contained tn, protein·ricb feeds, �specia,ll;' legume" ha1.
Sheep that receive, well-balanced rations .containing a 1ib
eral allowance of good clover or alfalfa,.,· sboutd
require only salt as their, mineral supplement. I If legume
hay is not available' tbe calcium 'and, ,phosphorus' eaa be
supplled:by the mi:s:ing cof; bon&,meal .and 'rock 'phosphatewith �he,salt, ',':", ',' '. ',' I"'; ","," J

J R�tiona-Breedi.",g eteea.--Each· of, the, foliowlag ·ratlons
fU,rDlsbes appro:s:imately, the Quantity, of, the vadous DUo>
trlents required· daily for ewes weighing fro�· .120. to145 pounds: ,;, ..' , I ' ., ,

RatioD ,No.' ;1" �atlOJl '",.!'. :Ii
� &�UndS_'al(a.lfa �� cow�ea: 2

.

pounds alfalfa bat_
� poKitds' cor'n '�liagk ' 2. pounds, co�n $Ilag�., ..

.� pound sheUed .corn, 'q;tion ,,�o� '::., : J
Ration, No .. 2 .1 pound oat �tra*,� 'i.

n'" ,..,." .'
.

2 '

pounds' com sUage,'.• pounds, alfalfa hay. * pound Hnseed meal,�'!!iotUndll corn stover (qull,ri· .lh pound c.p,rn.
. > •

"t.:" ,7. ea��)�,'
. , "

,

418



...

"B,.,ecUng. f'..,..-:Preedlng 'rams."need' to "be' lD good
condition; especially during .the breeding seaso.. Good
legpme' bay with a ,.,artial allowance of straw and corn
stalks may: be ,sumdent for rame tbat go into winter In
good, 'coDdltion, ,and good, pasture may furnish theill
requirements up to, about. one, month before the' begin
Ding of' the breeding season, when the), should neeive
IU)me,grain. .TWo parts oats and ' one pal1: bran, bJtbulk,
make. aQ.' excellent misture;' Oats alone are also very
gQCHi" ,It the rams, are, thin 'the following,mixtnre, by
weight, is excellent: Corn, 5 parts; oats, 10 part.; bran.
S parts' and llnseed meal, 2 parts. Rams should be fed
abOut the same quantity per., 100;pounds live weight as

breeding ewes.
" FattMitag .hug anti, IGmb••-Under the conditions' of
IIlOdetn sheep production, the majoritY' of fattened sheep
go to-�ket as lambs under 1 year old, and many �
tbem ,at less, than .6' months old. . Winter· and -spring
iambs 'are, fed grain in: creeps. (]ntll lambs are 5. to 6.
week. old', t11elr' gratn. s1)ould. be coarsely 1 ground or
crushed. Cora ta, a good teed to':' lambs tbat are to be
marketed at 3 to 5 months of age, ,·but when the price of
eern- is relatively high, ,or goocl-quallty legume bay Is
8C8fCe", the- followlug mixtur.e, halt: been ,(ound very good:
Corll 0 parts" oats 2 parts, bran 2 parts, and llnseed meal
}. part by, weight. Linseed·.Qleal Is ,f!IIP�ially relished by
lambs at this time. _nd, It .Is .Valuable ,fol;' proll)o�
growth rather than fat. Choice alfalfa or clover hay
sbould also be fed In the creep. The quantity of gl'aln
that sho.uld b� fed to young lambs will vary according
to their age. . From the time they are 5 or 6 weeks old
uQ.tll they. are weighing 6a. to' 75 pounds they should be
allowed as much as they wlll clean up readily. This
quantity will range from about one-eighth to. three-fourths
of a pound and sometimes a full pound per day. .'

'

Weaned lambs, es�ially- -feeder ,(unfinished) lambs,
from t"�'1retlt�rn raage are- fattened -in ·cornfields, open
yards, or barns during the faU and winter months. Those
fed In tbe corndelds need to have access to forage or

grass other than th� corn plant, ,0.1' in the absence of
such forage :,or- grass' good 'clover or 'alfalfa bay may be
ted:as tbe roughag(,and protetn supplement. Corn �nd
leg�Jlne ,hJJ' are, tlie principal feedlt fQr fattening lambs'
In lards and- barns; 'but .oata are' best tQr' 'starting lambs
6n a g....a.in feed. In. the absence of blgb�quality legume
hay �lle g...�n ,m�ure' !thoul4 consist 'of about 65 to. 70
per cent eorn; 25' pel' cent oats or bran, and 5 to 10
pe, .eent linseed'meal by w�lgM.

' Tbe exact proportlona'
t6r the, .�n _m�ture ':"m, de�nd 011 the quality of ,the
tougba�e, fl,e Of degre� pt, Jln�b ,0t tb.e 'Jambs� a�d the
prices of tbe vario.us feeds., ". � ".

'

'4�b8 tut are" Placed en 'fattening "rations when
�elghiDg �5 to. 60 ,poUJids and finished In abont

'

three
months at' 80 to P.5 pounds require' an average dai!r
�Il�wanee 1*1' ,head, for the perio(\ o.f. approximately Ilh
poun� ot gra� ,and, llA l?Ounds o.f )llgh,qua,llty legume.
bay., ,At tiPles feed pnces may jostler less graln and.
mGre ,�a1. , Corn, silage. that, 18..fed to ,·lambs must be,
�f h�1i quality and ,fre� �rom, mold,. '" The :da,Uy allow,anceof silage shOUld not exceed, ,bo,ut 1 to. 1:IJ.. pouods., "

-

. < "

! • GroiD4ng .htep.�Sbeep, tliat are to. be crOWD fo.r -breed�.
ing purpos� should .not. be fed fattening rations." Oats.
or. aJ:�ur.e o£ 2, parts 1oats,and ,1 par* bJ."a� by bulk"
are more satlsfacto.l,'t t)lan corn aloQe,a" grain' for grow
IDg sheep, although corn' may; b� fed In. .a ,m�tilre of. 5
parts corn, 10 parts oats, 3 parts bran, and 2 parts
liDseed meal by weight. Grain may be unnecessary for

11. 8. D• .1.-10-1-21
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growing sbeep that are -'On: exeeUent pasture- orl'tbat"Uve
an ,abundance of enetee legume, bay, • ·ID tbe absenee of
good pastuee 01' hay tbe daily grain requirement will vary
from about '<me·fou'l'tb pound -to ... full poood per bead,'
depending on the age,' 'Size, and condition of" the lheep,
a8 ,well as upon' the klod and quantity ot roughage or

pasture they' recelv& .

"
'

'. Water'.--slleep frequently 8O�r from
.

thirst
, ··A s_

needs ,from ,1' te 6 quarts of water dallt.>dependlng 08
tbe feed received, the 'Weat�er" and the condition '.•f
pasture. .." .

ManaeellieDt l

Gener.i.-The logical' begtoning of, the sbeep ,.ear u In
the fall, at breeding time. At this season' It Is customary
to dispose of the cull ewes that are too old, tboBe that
have spoiled ':udders, those I that' are 'Undesirable • either
In 'fleece or toOrm, 'and, tbe ewes tbat 'fall .to ,produce
lambs or , that ..

are producing Inferior· lambs. It ,.
usually possible to purchase good ewes at the' most realOn·
able prices at this season.' ., '.. .,'

'

E8Utnat4on. e{ age by,teeth (8h.up�.-Tbt!! ·time of, era,...
tlon of -the permanent Inetsora ,provides '.jl' rather accurate
method of determining the age of sheep,· There are four
pairs 'of·them,'·an In the- lower -jaw, and-tbey may be
expected' to come 1!l �bout as fono"w�:' ".

J' ,Age,�feruPtioia
. r ,t I ... If. ,. 1 I, I

First or middle pair":_�.-I �"" "'�_.'_••";._,. 12 months. ,

�_ond p�ir· .� __ "'._.J��.". __�"'._�P__ ."".'_._. 24 to '11 mci�:l:'T lfd palr.__ •• _"'•• _ �._.� ..., .J__ � •
,a,a. t�37mo, .

Fourth p4lr......_._ ... _ �_J __ _.�'.._·__ ...,... ...... �...r-» "�mOllt�.. .

" , j' ,I

From' the: age ,�f 5 �o' 7' yeahi loose ',aila �tilsl� teeth
may be observed: '�•• broken mouth"), ,ailcl after,,7 years
most of the teeth ,wnt b� gone (" gUmm�rs 'f);." J. •

Castration'.�d I)ocldnc.-Lambs ,that al'�.:to be 'sold for,
slaughter' at: Pl11:)U,C $tockyards wher�, 'tMl'e, 'is', cO"n8.lde�able compet!�i0n sh0'\ll(t. be docked and castrated to'tnBure
ready sale at the lIighest price jor lambs'.t' tbe grade,in
question .. 'Fur�.IJ�l·more,

-

'Wether 'lambs are te¥ apt to
worry and 'reduce' rate of gain on' ewe lambs 1n the flock
than: are ram .lambs,' Doeked lambs' 'of' a' gtven 'grade
always present: n more 'attractive, appeai'al)te .�,() tbe I)uy�rthan Iambs tbat .have lo,ng tails. C -l;:)ockhig Mso aids 10 tile
prevention ,of .maggots and, the general sanitation of, the

!���s oYd�Ck ,I��,.c�s�r,���. 'Iamb� :wbep 'tbe,. are � or �,
.

Flushint.-LI)Ur.iIig 'th� 'bre'edhig seltsorl the' ewes sbollld
b� kept in 'a gaUiing eondttfon. . This' w1ll' 'usuaUy; �ecesl.
strata 'ap extra', good. pasture, or"graln' In ease pasture is:
not available. This 'elttra' feeding $houl�f'be' started two
or three weeks :befo're tbe"rams 'are turned witb 'the ewesand should 'be c0utinUed for' about two'manthe or' oatilall ewes ,lIa,"e' been bre(t·· in '10' years' of ex�erimental'b��' °dn' this.: . subject .

th/' 'Bureau' :ot' 'animal" Industry
? a n�

. ,,�,64: more.' lambs" 'per
"

1,'000 as '8: result ot
.'fluslu!'g, p'r 'extra ',feeding 'at breeding'ttme-. i" L' • ,;, ,

'

Identdic�t��n.�{See ;261.),; "r 1'... 1 ';, •. ,1
� j I •.l,

"

• { ,
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Lamhinc.-During the lambing season it 18 essential to
provide for attention of the lambing ewes at all times
of day and night to insure saving the maximum number
of lambs. Individual lambing pens are needed to prevent
some of the ewes from disowning their lambs and to
protect newborn lambs from danger in the flock. Pro
vide plenty of good feed for the ewes while they are

nursing their lambs to make sure of a good milk flow and
thrifty, rapid-growing lambs. Lambs born out of pasture
seMon need, by the time they are 2 or 3 weeks old, a
little grain, such as a mixture of cracked corn, oats, and
brap, about equal parts by weight, and choice leafy clover
OJ' alfalfa hay in a creep where they can eat without
being bothered by the old ewes.
Sanltation.-Fresh pastures are very important in the

production of thrifty lambs. In case It is necessary to
use permanent pastures where sheep bave been kept for
two or three years the old ewes should be drenched for
the prevention of stomach worms before being turned
onto the pasture, aDd the lambs should be drenched if
they are to be kept after weaning time. Much can be
accomplished in the control of sheep parasites if the
flock is changed to a fresh pasture every two weeks.
Parasites trouble the lambs even more than they do the
mature sheep, and wherever practicable lambs should be
kept on fre.h pastures.
Shearinc.-Shear only When the fleeces are dry and

keep the shearing floor well SWE'pt. In tying the OeE'ces
roll them up neatly, flesh Side out, and tie with paper
lleeee twine. Remove and sack separately all tags, and
allow no tag discount on the clip as a whole. Sack
blact a�d gray fleeces separately.

Farm Mutton Suppl,.

M..t Yields of Lamh.-Lamb round-dressed, chU1ed seven
days, and cut as follows: Flank, plate, foreleg to stew,
forerib, sboUlder with neck off, DO ribs in the loin eut,
leg off through hip bone, will give, in trimmed state.
the yields shown ip the table.

Meat yields of lamb

Cut Cut

Live
weight 80
pounds.

Percentage
liveweight

Leg _

Rib _

Loin. _

Shoulder • __

Saw • __

Nect.. _

Live
weight 80
pounds.

Percentage
live weight

13.0
7.0
5.0
10.0
8.0
1.5

Kidney fat_________ 1.5
Fat trimmings_____ 2.5
Shrink_____________ 1.0

1----
TotaL_________ 49.5

IT. S. D• .1.-10-1-28
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BOGS

Gene�al
Geo,nphleal Boc Cente�-Center of Ilog production In

the lJatted States in 1920: Latltude· 38° 00', longitude
81)° 55'; Hamel, Madison· County, In., a. few mlles from
St. Louis, Mo. �

.

,',
.

Center of bog slaugbter in the united States in 1920:
Latitude 40· 52', longitude ·87° ·05': near Collegevllle,
Jasper County, Ind., about,75 miles southeast of Chicago.
Center of pork eonsuoipti()n in United States. 1920:

Latitude 39° 14', longitude 87° 47'; Melrose,. Clarlri
County, Ill., a few miles west of Terr� Haalte, Ind. '

AMERICAN swhm· :RECOBD AS�OCIATIONS
Berk&hlre.-Ameriean Berk�hir� A�sOelailoo.. i E. 'M.
Cbrlsten, s(!Cretary, 510 East Monroe Street, Spring
field, Ill.
Kentucky Red ·Berkshlri. ·Associatlon. W. B. Turley,
secretary, Richmond, Ky.

lUg JJlack... Ptg.-American Large ·Black Pig' Society. W.
T.• Bentq� secretary-treasurer, Lexington, Ky.bhe.hwe.��hesh1re Swine Breeders' Association. Ed
war<l S. BU.l. secretarY,: Freeville, N. ,Y., ,

01itBter W4i'te.-O. I. \;. Breeders' Association. O. C.
Y.�nori, secretary, Goshen, Ind.
"Chestet .

White Swine Record Association. F. F.
· ,Moorej' secretary, Roehester, Ind. -

Quroc-Jer.6y.-Amerlean Duroc-Jersey Association. B. J"
c. Evans,' secretary, 817 Exchange Avenuet, Chicago, Ill.

Nabonal Duroe Record Association. d. R. Pfander.

B88el».!_1�!�:lanPfs�:x I�in� As�oclatton. M�: J. -;,.
� Lighthall, secretary. 426 North Main Street, Bloomlng-
:' ton, 111....

.'

HampaMre."_The Hampshire Swine Record AssociatioD .

.. :Lonng �. I Bunn, secretary, 409 Wisconsin Avenue,
· Peoria; Ill. ,

.

I

¥ule Ji'oof.�National Mule·foot Hog Association. C" C•

. Kreglow, secretary Degraff, Obio.' , '

American Mule-loot Hog Record Association. R. E.
PteUfeJ.!, secretary. 1105 Wyandotte Building, Co-

· lumbus. Ohio. .

Poland Ohlna.-American Poland China Record Associa
.: tiOD. �orge W. Davies, secretary, Union Stockyards,

, ,: Chicago, .lli. .

,

National Poland China Record Association. C. J.
MeCahan, secretary, Moorman Block" Winchester.

__ . _ ... Ind. _ . .

;

Btatulard- Pola"tJ CMna.-$tandard. Poland ·China Record
'Association. F.: L. Garrett, secretary. Maryvl:lle, Mo.
BpottetJ-PoJlJn""·Chi"a.-'-Natlonal Spotted -Poland China
Record Association. F. x.. Obenchain, secretary, 600
Wulsin BuUdlng, Indianapolis

.

Ind.
I I ..4m.rican Spotted Poland China.Record Asso<!iati(.)n .

.

'

., Charles W., Slatten, secretar.y, Jamesport, Mo.
Ta.,.wor�la-.-TaDlw4»'th,. Swble .As80c�tlon.. W. T. Bau.,

,.
ileCretary�tl'eas1Jrer"Ame" Iowa. , ; . ,

" .

l'�.k.'Mr6.7AmericlJ1ilrY.o.rkshire.Club ..;" Ha.rry. d.,..KrUDl,'l',.8ecre�rlt' 47l,',J'ai,view; bn, Stl Paul, lUnn.. !. ;'
. , ..

',·.,11. s. D�.,L�lQ.;.l...t. !"
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EXHIBIT CLASSIFICATIO� OF BREEDING BOGS

:Single ciaesee:
(1' Aged boar.
(�, Senior yearling boar.
(3) Junior yearling boar.
(4) Senior boar pig.
(5) Junior boo I' pig.
The same elasaltlcatton for sows.

(}hamp(ol1ships (boars and .ow,):
(1, Senior champion.
(�) Junior champion.
(8, Grand champion.
(4) Reserve senior champion.
(5) Reserve junior champion.
(6) Reserve grand champion.

Groups: .

(1) Young herd,
(2) Young herd bred by exhibitor.
(3 t Aged; herd.'
(4) Aged herd bred by exhIbitor.
(5) Get of sire,

" \

BCQre rora for hogs

.�cale of points
Standard Standard

for for
lard- bacon-
tyPe type
�ogs . ��gs

----------------------------------�I�------

'Feeding'
Mineral Requirements.--Mineral substances In ithe diet

of hogs are just as necessary as 'are the organic matters,
protein, 'fat, and carbohydrates.'

.

All vegetable feeds' con
tain certain amounts of sodium, ealclum.: magnesium,
potassium, phosphorus, iron, and sulphur: ,Cereal grains,
however, do not furnish them in sufficie\lt -quanttttes to
satisfy, the proper zequlrements for nutrttton and growth,
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The most essential mineral substance for proper nutrl
tlon in hogs is ordinary salt (sodium chloride). Phos
pbates and carbonates 01 lime and magnesium are needed
tor the development and solidity of bunes if· normal
growtb is to .be obtained. Since the leaves of plants
contain more ash than the seeds and stalks, hogs which
are pastured procure much of the mineral matter re

qulred, put where pastures are limited or where dlj'-lot
feeding is 'practiced supplemental mineral feeding is
necessary.

�t the United States Experiment Farm, Beltsville,
Yd., the. following mineral mixture is giving satisfactory
results:

.
Pounds

Steamed bone meal 50
Ground llmestone or air-slaked lime_______ 25
16 per cent acid phospbate______________ 25
Common salt__________________________ {;

Very often wood ashes are available, and these may be
lncorporated in tbe mineral mixture to advantage. Where
wood asbes are added to tha above mixture it maf be
used to the extent of one-third of the mixture by weight.
A mineral mixture should be supplied to hogs in boxes

or self-feeders, where it will remain dry and be available
at all times. A small separate compartment in the.
self-feeder used for grain feeding is convenient for sup.,
plylng minerals.

Rations

Breedine Stoek.-Drll 801.08 on pasture should be given a
light supplemental feed of corn and middlings (sbortsj ,
Keep dry sows thin but in good vigor. .

Bred. 801.08 should be fed to produce a daily gain in
weigbt trem breeding to farrowing of lh to 1-% pounds.

r����;:s } in separate compartments of a .self-
Mineral mixture feeder. .

.

Feed alfalfa or other legume hay .in racks, when not
possible to keep sows on good pasturage. Corn should be
band-fed in necessary quantities to supplement the above
feeds and' obtain the amount of gains advised. ..'

Feeding' during pregnancy should be lfberal, but not
so heavy as when' tbe pigs are being suckled. A very
fat sow produces pigs low in vitality, 'and she will be
clumsy with them. A tbin sow, on the other hand, can
not nourish an average litter of pigs properly.
During pregnaney the sow should receive feedS con

taining plenty of protein, mineral matter, and water.
She should have comfortable quarters, be allowed plenty
of room for 'exercise, and be kept free from lice and
worms. .

Her grain ration should be fed ory, and toward the
close of the gestation period it may -be 'advisable to feed
some linseed meal or a small Eluantity of ground flaxseed,
During the winter root crops are excellent to take the

place of pasture and to' furnish succulence.
.

For three or four days before farrowing the sow's feed
should be reduced somewhat. .... '

The sow should have no feed tbe first 24 hours after
farl'owlng, but should' be liberally supplied with warm

water; then a thin slop of bran and mlddllngs may be
given.

.

.

For three or four days the feeding' should be light,
and full feed should not be given for a week or
10 days.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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It the pigs "scour, the ..ow Is' betng b"ei'feC1. I If'thill
trouble appears discontinue feeding the slop to the sow,
and give a small quantity of oate scattered thinly OD the
tloor. Dissolve a piece of rock lime slightly' smaller than
a baseball in a gatlon o( water; drain tbe 'water otr the
slaked Ume and give it to the BOW to' drink; also bathe
the BOW'S udder and teats With the Ilmewater.' In addi
tion give the pigs (on the tongue) 1 drop of formalin
solution prepared by mixing 1 ounce ot standard-strength
formalin and 1 pint of water. Also, the sow's teats may
be washed once or twice dan, with a solution of forma
UD prepared by adding 1 ouace ot this mixture to a -see-
ond pint of water. .'

Young boars selected for the breeding berd should be
carefully fed during the growing period" ,: '"

Supply good pasturage or. legume bay dn .racks with
available watel' supply. I .

Hand feed a mixture similar to the following, to keep
them in good tlesh, but do not permit t�em, to. beco�e fat:

Corn , ; .. � ao, parts,
,

Middlings (shorts) .. 35 parts.
Ground oats__ :"__--r__ ...__ .. � ,30 parts.
Alfalfa. Dlep.l __ .,.

' 5 parts.
Jf"'ure boars between breeding seasons should be kept

9n pasturage of good quality or legume hay in Tacks,
and fed middlings (suorts) , Corn may be' hand fed In
quantities necessary to keep them in good physical con
dition.
Mature boars during breeding l!�lUIon .l3houl4 be, kept

6n 'pasturage of good quality if pOSSible, or fed, 'legu�1t
hay m racks.' Hand feed' a mixture ot-

' , ):
Cornc., ... ...., ..:__

·

� 4 parts.
Middlings (shorts) ..: :.._ 5 parts.
Tankage (60 per cent) 1 part.

'Feeding Younl\' Pig••-'-'l'he tll'st opbortunity, to' ,force
growth of the young pigs comes when ,t�y: are about
3 weeks old, when a creep should be provided in the
BOW'S pen or· pasture., �helled corn should, Ibe provided
in a trough 'or self-feeder. When the, pigs, are 5 or' 6,
weeks old middlings 01' .shorts, tankage.. -or . fish meal
should be provided in a separate trough or selt-teeder. � �
Weaning Young Pigs.-.-The young pigs sbould be weaned

when trom 10 to 12 weeks old, depending on .the eondl
tions of the pigs and sow, and whetber the sow is to.
raise two litters a year. It is important ·that the pigs 8e
eating grain before being weaned., '!',
Weaning should be' complete. Do aot return the sow

to the pigs. Also do Dot change the ration- of .the pigs'
when weaning. If: skim milk is available- it may be
added, but, in limited' quantities. Any, abr-upt change in
the diet should be avoided. ' ,

Good pasture is always advisable for young pigs. "
"

Feeding Breeding Pigs,-Pigs to be kept _for -breeding
purposes should be fed with the ·whole object, pi ·making·
them stretch out and develop, bone and muscle in, place of
fat. After young gilts have been. bred they must be fedt
a ra tton heavy enough- to de.velop the Iltter and, properly
finish their own' growth. .

" ,
..

'. � J 13: .•••
- Feeding Fattening Hogs • .,...,After weaning, the 'pigs ,to be
fattened are fed in two weeks: (1) The growing period.
from weaning until within six weeks to two months- of
the marketing date, and (2) the finishing period, .tro�·
th,�t �ime up to marketing.' ,

.
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Wben lowS and pIgs are' removed from 'the farrowing
houses, about 10 days after farrowing, selt-feeders con

taining corn, tankage, middlings (shorts), and mineral
mixture should be available' to them in pasture fields
containing a .good water supply.
When' the pigs are about 5' weeks old -60 per cent

tankage or fish meal should be added in anotfier- com
partment of the feeder.
At weaning time (preferably 10 or 12 weeklJ after far·

rowing) the sows should be removed and the pigs fed on
eorn, tankage, or fish meal and mineral mixture, and
pasture when It Is available, until they reach market
weights. ' . .' -

.

The ration 'during the growing period Is much the same
as that given breeding stock, except that more grain
should be allowed. Plenty of pasture should be avaIlable.
When grain' is ted 011 pasture more success is had it •
quantity equal to 3 per cent' of the body weight is given
than if animals are fed smaller quantities, '

Much more corn and less protein concentrates are
ted during the finishing period. A good ration would
c-ontain 10 pounds of eorn to' 1 pound ot'tankage. The
change in the Tation must be gradual and the increase
in feed not too rapid, in order to keep the pig trom going
off feed. ' .

'Pastures furnishing plenty of protein, such as aUalfa
and clovers, are excellent at this time to keep the pig8�
appetities keen. - .,_..,

Manaceme�t
The following. results were obtained at the United

State!! Animal Husbandry Experiment Farm. Beltsville,
Md., from 39 sows bred for spring, 1924, litters. After
breeding these sows -were wintered in a wooded lot eon

taining approximately to acres, practlcally devoid of
pasturage, though water and a small quantity ot mast
were available.

Total number ot sows bredc., _

Total number of sows farrowing _

Hog days during period per sow (from date of
breeding to three days before due to farrow) __

Average initial weight per sow pounds__
Average final weight per sow :...__ do _

.Average daily weight increase per sow do _

Average total daily feed consumption per
sow _

39
32

104.3
287.59
450.95
1.567

9.852

Corn consumptlon.,., _

Middllngs : consumption _

Tankage eonsumptton _

Alfalfa hay consumption _

Mineral mtxtu;re consumptton__

O. 905 pounds at 1� cents
8. 064 pounds at 1 '14 cents
.692 pounds at 3 cents
• 108 pounds at 1 ¥.i eenta
.082 pounds at 3 cents

9.852

Average feed cost per sow per dRY cents_-= 18,2'
Arerage number of pigs farrowed per sow________ 8: 78
Average Weight ot pigs at farrowing pounds.,., 2.76
Average cost per pig when farrowed $2.63
Average number pigs weaned per sow__�-_______ 5.65
Average weight of pigs weaned poundsc., 28.77
Average cost of pigs weaned at 71 days � $6. 57

HO!r-Lot Equiplt1ent.-Plans and bills of material for the
following items of hog-lot equipment are available through
the Animal Husbandry Division, Bureau ot .Animal , 10-

11. 8. D• .1.-10-1-26
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dustry, Unlte� ·8tatPII Department. 9(' Agr.iculture, Wash
Ingtoa, D. C.: (1) Barrel waterer; 1(2) breeding crate;
(3) ereep ; (4) farrowing house (northern); (5)�far
rowing house (soutbern); (e, flat-bottomed trough f (7)
gate; (8) bay rack ; (9) hurdle; (10) individual house;
(11) Joadlng' I chute; (12) seIHeeder;. (13) shipping
crate; (14) shade; (15) wallow.
Self-Feeden for Ho�••-15plt·feeders lire. valuable, fol'

feeding hogs for market.. ThfaY have the followl,g ad
van tages: (1) Hogs consume feed more rapidly and ..IDake
larger daily gains i (2) they reach a marketable jlfze at
an earlier date; 1(3) there 18 an actual saving iIi the
quantity of feed required to produce 100 pounds gain;
(4) the self-feeder saves labor in bog feeding.
Two methods are practicable in using self-feeders for

hogs. The grain and protein supplement may be �ixed
and ted from the same hopper or they may � ted
separately and. the pig allowed to choose for Itself, The
latter method Is preferred. Experiments show th,t the
pig usually balances its ration properly. and ea\!\. rela
tively less of the bigh-protein feeds as it gains in 1-'Y�ight.
However, it the pigs do Dot appear to be eatl.g the
proper proportions of eaeh teed tbe teeds should befDixed
for tbem..

.�.r .

Though sometimes used for sows suckling pi • self-
feeders ordinarily are not used for breeding 8, be-
cause the hogs ate liI�ely to become too fat.
Identification (Tag. and Mark.l).- (See .25'4.)

Far';' Pork Supply

Hog Yi�ld••�Hogs. uresseu neaa on, .leat In, chilled two
days, cut 8S follows: Snort-cur hams, full-cut head, full
three-ribbed shoulder. closely trimmed clear belly, regu
lar loin, lard fat skinned, yield in approximate accord
anee with the tables below:

Hog yields

.

Live . , Li've
weight ISO weight 250
pounds. pounds.

Percentage Percentage
live weight live weight

HBm ... __1.--., _,... .. _ ;·�4 ... _ J ... .. .. __ ..

Shoulder. . __ _ .... _.,� • ..;._ ..•.•. �.. .'

��������������������.�����������������
Rendered lard_._ •.•••..•.•·._•.. __ .•.•.. _ ..

Heads__ •••. _. __ ...•...•• _._. _ ...• _. • _.

f5�:�:���::::::?:;���������������� ':
.

Total (per cent) __ .�_ .•• ..'. __ ._� .1---;-'·'-76-:-5-1...,.-:--7-9....,.

14.
13.5
10
10

r
10.5
7.5
.2
.:J.. '

! .

13.5
13.5
10.5
9.5
.3
3
14
7
2
2
.1,

Heads . ....:..Heads from .hogs' average ·Uve 'weight 180
pounds, dressing 80,· ..�r. cent, will average about 13�
pounds each.
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Head yield8

Dines _

Meat and bones lor headcheese _

Teeth, nose, etc _

26
60 Cold headcheese, 45.
14

100

Part
Percent-
age of Percentage of bead
head

Smoking Meats.-Al1 surface moisture should be dried
off the cured meat before the fire is started. Do not
allow the temperature of the room to run above 120° F.
Keep ventilators open enough to provide free circulation
of smoke around and past the meat. Hams and shoulders
require from 30 hours to several days for proper smok
ing, and bacon about 30 hours.

Su�ar Cures-(l) Dry Metlwd.8.-(a) For hams and
shoulders; ingredients for 100 pounds trimmed meat:

�lt-------------------------pounds-- 8
Sugar do 2
Saltpeter ounces__ 2

Time necessary for cure, 2 days per pound of
meat.

(b) For bacon; ingredients for 100 pounds trimmed
meat:

Salt pounds__ 4
Sugar do l�
Saltpeter ounces__ 2

Time necessary for cure, llh days per pound of
meat.

Application: Mix the ingredients thoroughly. Use one
half the mixture when the meat is first packed, one
quarter three days later, and the balance on the fifteenth
day. Rub it on and into the meat thoroughly, pack the
cure into crevices, especially shanks and butts, and pat
or p-ack it on the faces.
(2) Brine methoa.-(a) For hams and shoulders;

ingredients for 100 pounds trimmed meat:

Salt pounds__ 9
Sugar do 2
Saltpeter ounces__ 2
VVater gallons__ 5

Time necessary for cure, 4 days per pound of meat.
(b) For bacon; ingredients for 100 pounds trimmed

meat:

Salt pounds__ 7
Sugar do 2
Sal tpeter ounces __ 2
VVater gallons.L 5

Time necessary for cure, 2% days per pound of meat.
Application: Both pickle and meat should be chilled to

36° to 40° F. when the pack is put down. The pieces
of meat should be fitted closely together without being
jammed. Overhaul on the fifth, fifteenth, and thirtieth
days after putting down, using the same pickle. The

11. 8. D. 1.-10-1-18
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brine method wlll give bacon a mUder cure than the dry
method.

(0) For beet i use the brine method given for hams and
shoulders. Corned plates are palatable after 10 days'
cure, and should be well cured In 30 days.
Pork-Sausage Recipe.-Ingredients tor 100 pounds pork

trimming, approximately one-third fat and two-thirds
lean:

.

Salt ------------ pounds__ 1*
Sage oun�_ 3
Black pepper do 3

It desired, the following may be added:

Red pepper ounce8__ lh
Nutmeg �-------------------do---- 1
Cloves do 1
Sugar do 12

Mix the seasoning and trimmings together, and grind
twice to insure proper mixinJ! and flneness,t Many prefer
a /w-lnch or 78-1nch plate. Chill as soon as possible after
grinding, as the process heats the meat.

00
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POULTRY

General

NATIONAL POULTRY ASSOCIATIONS

Leghorns.:
American Rose Comb White Leghorn Club. J. M.
Chase, secretary, Wallkill, N. Y.

American Rose Comb Brown Leghorn Club. C. H.
Coleman, Patchogue, N. Y.

American Single Comb Brown Leghorn Club. G. C.
Gresham, Parkville, Mo.

American Buff Leghorn Club. H. O. Dittmar, 1027
Teutonia Avenu�, Milwankee, Wis.

American Leghorn Club. Norman L. Kisling, Bel
Air, Md,

American Black Leghorn Club. Emil G. Glasser, 1535
.R Street, Lincoln, Nebr.

American Silver Leghorn Club. John Hansens, Route
3, Box 723, San Diego, Calif.

National Single Comb White Leghorn Club. Alma
Leona Brown, Burlington, Wis.

Buff Leghorn Club. Floyd Purdy, Route L, Tomah,
Wis.

8ocks:
American Barred Plymouth Rock Club. L. T, Robin

son, Union Ctty, Mich.
American Buff Plymouth Rock Club. J. A. Legore,
Le Gore, Md. ,

American Columbian Plymouth Rock Club. J. 'H.
Breltigan, Lititz, Pa..

American White Plymouth Rock Club. G. A. Krueger,
Plummer, Minn.

International Partridge Plymouth Rock Club. J. H

Am'!��C�:rR��II�gm:'B!rred Rock Club. W. S. Hob,
_', Rosiclare, Ill.

Rhode Island Reds:
Rhode Island R.ed Club of America. A. G., Studier,
Waverly, Iowa. .

Rhode Island White Club of America. Mrs. Eva Geno
way, Fredericktown, Mo.

American Silver Penciled Rock Club. Peter Jungels,
Lemont, Ill.

Wllandotte8:
American Buff Wyandotte Club. J. M. Clark, Paw-
let, Vt. .

_

National Partridge Wyandotte Club. J. F. Tallinger,
R. F. D. 6, Dewey Station, Rochester, N. Y.

National Black.Wyandotte Club. Bradley Cook, Oley,
Pa, I

National Columbian Wyandotte Club. Henry W. Pol
green, 128 State Street, Albany, N. Y..

National White Wyandotte Club. E. B.· Rose, �ast
Stroudsburg, Pa.·. .

International Black Wyandotte Club. Ralph Roude
bush, Hope, Ind.

International Golden Wyandotte Club. Melvin F. Up
hoff, Williamsport, Pa,

International Silver Penciled Wyandotte Club. Fred F.
Field, jr., 45 Emerson Avenue, Montello, Mass.

SlIver Wyandotte Club of America. Carl H. Sommer,
Rush City, Minn.

Texas Golden Wyandotte Club. Harry S. Fountaine,
1602 Hart Street, Georgetown, Tex.

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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O"xngtOft8 :
American Black OrpingtoD Club. Ora Overholser, Oden
ton, Md.

American White Orplngton Club. C. W. Walker, Man
ning, Iowa.

AmerIcan Orpington Club. Ora Overholser, Odenton,
Md..

Buff Orplngton Club of Oklahoma. Lute Donge, Ada,
. Okla.
National Rose Comb Orplngton Club. E. M. Mengel,
Walbert Station, R. F. D. 3, Allentown, Pa.

NatIonal Single Comb Buff Orpington Club. Harold N.
Bush, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

International Single Comb Buff Orpington Club. F. W.
Englert, La Fayette, Ind.

lfinorCQ8:
American Single Comb White Minorca Club. G. G.
Truman, Perrysv1lle, Ohio.

Buff Minorca Club. Edward F. Schmidt, Thorntown,
Ind.

International Single Comb Black Minorea Club. Edwin
M. Jewett, P. O. Box 1130, Tulsa, Okla.

Bulf Mlnorca Club of America. William F. Williams,
1102 West FIfty-second Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

United White Minorca Club. Mrs. G. F. Barstow.
Winona, Duluth, Minn.

j{illcellaneou8 :
Blue Andaluslan Club of America. Voris Morrison,
Box Aj Ramsey, Ill.

United Ancona Club. R. W. Van Hoesen, Franklin
. vHle, N. Y.
American Bantam Association. George Fitterer, P. O.
Box 464. Chicago, Ill.

American Game Bantam Club. J. K. Brokaw, Somer
v1l1e, N. J.

National Bantam Association. J. Hart Welch, Doug
-Iaston, N. Y.

American Light Brahma Club. Harvey C. Wood, �-5
East Twenty-sixth Street New York N. Y.

.

American Buckeye Club. E. F. Trimbi� Benton, Ky.
American Buttercup Club. R. J. La Lone, 49 Bay
Street; Potsdam. N. Y.

American Cornish Club. Fred H. Bohrer, Utica, N. Y.
National American DOminique Club. A. W. Carter,
Jefferson,. Me.

American Guinea Olub. Edward. R. FUnt, FUndell
Farm Tunbridge, Vt. . ,

Nationai Game Club. E. J. W. Dietz, 736 Cornelia
Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Jersey Black Giant Club. C. M. Page, Belmar, N. 1.
American Houdan Club. Daniel P. Shove, Fall River,
Mass. .

Hamburg Fanciers' Club. Theodore L� Storer, 60 State
Street, Boston, Mass.

.

American Java Association. Seth W. 'Morton, P. O.
Box 587, Albany, N. Y.

.

.

National Black Langshan Club. William Buddenhagen,
Brooklyn Station, R. a. 2, Cleveland, Ohio.

HZ
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MkoenafWlOU.9-Contlnued..
American Polish Fowl Club. Hiram W. Schriver, Gro
ton. Conn.

Waterfowl Club of America. Stanley Mason, Albrights
ville, Pa.

TU"keys:
American Bronze Turkey Club. T. C. Amos, Russell
ville, Mo.

National Bronze Turkey Club. Charles E. Bird, Meyers
dale, Pa.

National Bourbon Red Turkey Club. Mrs. Minnie M.
B. Brown, Appleton CIty, Mo.

International Turkey Club. Mrs. Eli Fowler, Rochelle.
Ill.

A8sociations:
American Poultry Association. Mrs. E. B. Rigg, 655
Wpst Third Street. Fort Wayne, Ind.

International Baby Chick Association. Reese U. Hicks,
Thirty-first and Main Streets, Kansas City, Mo.

National Pigeon Association. Harry A. Stone, 25
West Wasbington Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

American Incubator Manufacturers' Association. E. L.
Coatsworth, P. O. Box 1636, Lincoln, Nebr.

EXHIBITION CLASSES
Ohicke-ns:
(1) Cock-male bird ut: old and over.

(2) Cockerel-male blr under 1 year old.
(3, Hen-female bird 1 year old and over.
(4) Pullet-female bird under 1 year old.

Ducks:
(1) Adult drake--males 1 year old and over.

(2�
Adult duck-females 1 year old and over.

(3 Young drake--males under 1 year old.
(4 Young duck-females under 1 year old.

Geese:
(1) Adult gander-males 1 year old and over.
(2) Adult goose--females 1 year old and over.
(3) Young gander-males under 1 year old.
(4) Young goose--females under 1 year old.

Turkeys:

i1)
Adult cock-2 years old and over.

2) Yearling cock-l to 2 years old.
3) Cockerel-males under 1 year old.
(4) Hens-female turkeys 1 year old and over.

(5) Pullets-female turkeys UDder 1 year �d.
An exhibition pen consists of one male and

females of the same variety.
four

U. S. D. 1..-10-1-28
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PRODUOTION SOORE OARD FOR POULTRY

[Disqualifications: Decidedly crooked breasts, crooked backs, or

wry tails]

Scale of points

Health and vigor: The bird must be free from disease or

Bny indication of having been affected with disease. It
must also show strong constitution and great vigor as
indicated by bright-red comb and wattles, and by lull,
prominent, bright eyes, by general alertness, and by
bright, lustrous plumage. Males should be decidedly
masculine. Avoid females showing masculine appear-
ance_ •••••• __ •••••••••••• _ •••••• _ •• _ ••• _._ ••• _ ••••••••••••

Head (5 points):
Shape of bead: Should be sbort, deep, and broad •• _ ••

Face comb, and wattles: Should be bright red. (Dark
red approaching black indicates poor condition.)
Wattles medium size. Comb small to medium,
firmly set on bead. Avoid lopped combs in those
breeds where they are supposed to be upright ••

Eye: Large, full, bright. (Sunken or dull eye denotes
lack of vigor and poor vitality}_. • ••• ._ ••

Beak: Sbort, strong, curved •• • ._. • •• _._.

Neck: Medium short and stout in proportion to the body••
Wings: Strong, medium size, neatly folded, and held firmly
in place. (Avoid breeding from slipped or twisted winged
birds) _. __ •• __ • _. •• • • • __•••• _ ••• _ •• _.

Body (60 points).
General shape: Body should show good length, breadth,
and depth, and be well fleshed throughout.

Breadtb of body: Should be broad at shoulders, breadth
extending downward well back to hips••• ._. •

Depth of body: Should be deep from shoulder to front
of keel and extending well back ._. __ ._. • __ ._ ••

Back: Back of good length, broad throughout, and
fairly level on top from side to side throughout its
entire length, and ending in a broad, full taiL. __ • __ ._

Breast: Deep, broad, Cull, corresponding with breadth
of shoulders. Keel or breastbone should be long,

Tbin:::Sal;�� ���t:r�llo�e����:--skilishoUi(fbe-iiiiri·and-
smooth, free from roughness or scallness •• ._ •• _ ••• _. __ •

Legs (10 points). Medium length and set well apart.
(Knock-kneed individuals are undesirable.)
Thighs and second joints: Short, thick, and heavily
fleshed • • • ._. • _

Shanks: Short, strong _

Toes: Strong, straight, short, well spread • _

Total • __ • • __ • __ .�._. _

434
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EXHIBITION SCORE CARD FOR BIRDS OF THE
.AMERICAN CLASS

Variety_____________________ WeighL _

Enuy No Band No__________ Sex _

-----(Date:-�onth;days:andyea�-sh�wi;held�bere)----
ExhibHor ---- _

Shape Color I Total
--------------1--- ------

Weight or siz�----_______________________ 4
Symmetry_______________________________ _ 4
Condition______________________________ 4
Comb_____________________________________ 6
Beak.._____________________________________ 2 2 "
Head___________________________________ 2 2 4

�a'@ei=:::::::::::::::::::.._===:=::= � �_I �
Ear lobes_____________________________ 2 2 4
Neck____________________________________ 4 6 10
Wings__________________________________ 4 6 10
Back..____________________________________ 5 5 10
TaiL____________________________________ 5 5 10
Body and tluff___________________________ 5 3 8
Breast._________________________________ 5 5 10
Legs and toes_________________________ 3 3 6
Crest and beard _

======,-roQ
Total cuts____________________ Score _

__________________________ ,J�dge.
_______________________ , Secretary.

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-28
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EXHIBITION SCORE CARD FOR BIRDS OF THE
MEDITERRANEAN CLASS

Varj�ty WeighL _

Entry No__________ Band No__________ Sex _

--------------(Niime-of-aisocl;ti�ii-iieief-------------

-----{Da teo:Moiiiii;days,-;ndyear-sh-o-wisheld;iiere")----
ExhibItor _

Shape Color Total

----------------1------ ---

Weight or size ._ •••• MOO. •••• •
Symmetry • __ ••••••• • • • ._______ 4
Condition,__ ._._._. •• • __ • __ •• _. 4
Comb. • •. •..•• .• .• _ 6
Beak. •• _ •••• ._._ •• _. ._____ 2 2 . 4
Bead .••••• _ ••• _._ ..•.• _ ••• __ .•. . • 2 2 4
Eyes__ •••• _ ••..• _._ ..••••_._••• _. ••• 2 2 4

;�tf��es�::=:========================= � ···---a- �
Neck. ._. . .•.•..... 4 .6 10
"Vv'ings • ._ .•• _._ •. .• 4 6 10
Back. ._ •.•• •.. ._. 5 Ii 10
TaiL •• • •• _. • • • 6 4 10
Body and fluff_ • __ ._. ._ .. 3 2 5
Breast ._. • •. .__ 5 5 10
Legs and toes ._._ .• . __ ._ •. • 4 2 6
Crest and beard•••••....• •...._._ •• • . •• _.

100

Total cuts___________________ Score _

_______________ .,. , Judge.
_____________________ , Secretary.

EXHIBITION SCORE CARD FOR BIRDS OF THE
ASIATIC CLASS

Variety Weigh t _

Entry No. Band No. Sex _

-

----CDate-:M�iith:days:andyear-iho-wisheld:heieT----
Exhibitor _

488
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Shape Color Total

Weight or size____________________________ :��dft1��:��:===================== = .: .: .: (====:==1:: :=:=:: 4
Comb____________________________________ 6
Beak______________________________________ 2 :.! 4
Head �_________________________________ 2 2 4
Eyes______________________________________ 2 2 �::rt\�es=::::==============:::::::::::::: � ------2- 4
Neck_____________________________________ 4 6 �g:a�s_::::::::::::::::::::====::::::=::=:: : � 10
TaiL .______________________ 5 5 I����t���_���::::::=:::::::=::::=:===:::: : : 10
Legs and toes_____________________________ 3 3 6
Crest and beard. _

==1==-100
Total cuts___________________ Score _

__________________________ , Jvdge.
_______________________ , Secretary.

INCUBATION PERIOD OF VARlOUS BIRDS

Cbicken Da�� I Guinea fOWL Da::
Duck 28 Pigeon______________ 17
Goose �____ 30 Turkey_______________ 28

Feeding
Mineral Requirements.-Grit is essential to the health of

fowls, and also to economy in feeding, A box of grit
should be kept in every pen or yard. Laying hens should
be supplied crushed oyster shells, clam shells, old mortar,
or other sources of lime for the shells of eggs.

Ration.

Breeding Stock.- (1) Feed the breeding stock a variety
of grain which will keep them in the best possible breed
ing condition.

(2) Many poultrymen use as breeders yearling hens
which have been selected from the best-laying pullets of
the previous year.
(3) These yearling hens should be given a rest at the

end of their first laying year.
(4) During the winter months prior to the breeding

season feed a scratch ration composed of the following
parts by weight:

Two parts yellow corn •

. One part wheat.
. One part heavy oats.

Feed the scratch mixture in a litter 5 or 6 inches
deep.

(5) A good dry-mash mixture for breeding stock is
made up of the following parts by weight:

Two parts corn meal.
One part bran.
One part crushed oats.
One part middlings.

n, S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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One-half part beef scraps.
One-fourth part bone meal,
One-fourth part ground llmestone.

(6) Food the breeding stock llberally of skim milk or
buttermilk.
(7) The breeding stock should get green feed every day,

such us sprouted oats, kale, cabbage, or well-cured alfalfa
or clover hay.

(8) Clean water should always be available.
(9) Grit or oyster shell should be before the birds all

the time.
Fattening Stock.-(l) Confine the market birds in pens

or fattening crates.
(:.!, Fatten for 10 days to 3 weeks, depending upon

the size, the smaller-sized birds requiring the longest
fattening.
(3) Feed very lightly the first few days or the birds

will lose appetite and not fatten properly.
(4) A good fattening ration Is composed of the follow-

ing by weight:
Two parts corn meal.
One part rolled oats.
One part middlings.

Always use skim milk to moisten the mash mixture,
and use enough milk to make the mixture run freely
when it is poured from the pail into the trough.
(5) Do not allow uneaten feed to remain before the

birds for any length of time.
Growinll Chicks.- (1) Do not feed the chicks before they

are about 72 hours old.
(2) For the first five or six weeks feed little at a

time but frequently-at least five times daily.

dri<:J. From the beginntng give all the sour milk they will

(4) For about the first week they can be fed the
following:

Two parts corn meal.
Two parts rolled oats.
One part boiled egg.

01'-
Two parts rolled oats (by weight).
Two parts corn meal.
One part bran.
One part middlings.

After the first week they can be fed the following
mixtures:
Scratch grain, equal parts by weight

Finely cracked yellow corn.
Finely cracked wheat.

And a dry-mash mixture of-
Four parts corn meal (by weight).
Two parts bran.
Two parts rolled oats.
One part middlings.
One part beef scrap of good quality. ,

This method' of feeding can be continued for ftve or
six weeks, and then a less expensive mash mixture can
be fed.

(5) Give plenty of green feed at all times, such as
lettuce, chopped cabbage, leaves, lawn clippings, or

sprouted oats. '

(6) Provide hoppers of fine grit and fine oyster shell.
(7) Clean water should never be wanting.
(8) Clean and disinfect the feeding utensils regularly.
Laying Stock_-(l) Feed regularly on a variety of whole-

some grains, and feed so tbat the layers will take plenty
of exercise. ,
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(2) In the winter, both morning and evening, feed
a scratch ration composed of the following by weight:

Two parts yellow corn.
One part wheat.
One part heavy oats.

In the summer use equal .parts of the three grains.
Feed the scratch mixture in htter 5 or 6 inches deep.
(3) A good dry-mash mixture is composed of the fol-

lowing parts by weight:
Two parts corn meal.
One part bran.
One part crushed oats.
One part middlings.
One part beef scraps.

Keep this mash in self-feeding troughs, so that the
birds can help themselves at any time. If the morning
feeding of scratch grain Is rather light the birds will
consume more mash, and this stimulates egg production.
(4) Provide the layers with plenty of green feed every

day. Sprouted oats, kale, cabbage, mangels, well-cured
alfalfa, or clover hay all provide succulence, and some

provide vitamins.

i5)
Give the layers all the skim milk they will drink.

6) Clean water should always be available.
7) Grit and oyster shell should be before the birds at

all times. .

Water.-Plenty of fresh water should always be acces
sible to poultry. It should not be exposed to sun in the
summer nor allowed to freeze in the winter. A flock
of 50 hens in laying condition will require from 4 to 6
quarts of water a day, supplied preferably in. several
containers.

Manaltement

Brooding.-(l) When brooding with hens provide good
coops for protection from rains, and do not allow the
hen and chicks to roam in long grass until the chicks
are three to four weeks old.

(2) For brooding artificially coal-burning stoves are
best.

(3) Not more than 250 chicks should be brooded
under one stove.
(4) Keep the temperature under the hover about 4

inches off the floor 1000 F. for the first week, and drop
It from 3° to 5° each subsequent week, depending upon
the season of the year. When the temperature is right
the chicks will spread out in a circle around the edge of
the hover.
(5) Do not allow the chicks to become chilled. as this

usually makes them crowd and may cause diarrhea and
much loss.
(6) Always brood on soil that Is well drained and free

from contamination.
(7) Get the chicks out on the ground as soon as pos

sible, but keep them confined in It wire inclosure for the
first few weeks.
(8) Clean and disinfect the brooder house regularly.
(9) Provide plenty of shade.
(10) Rear the chicks away from the old stock.
Cnlling.-(l) Constantly cull the laying stock, to re-

move unhealthy birds.
(2) Cull the whole flock thoroughly BOrne time during

the late summer or early fall. Use the following table
as the basis for culling, except that the pigmentation
factors wBI not apply to Orplngtons and other breeds
with noncolored shanks, and the ear-lobe factor applies
only to Leghorns and similar breeds.

11. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Oulllng table

Body parts Oood layer

Yellow.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Flat.
Dull, fiat.
Small, shrunken, dull.
Narrow, shallow.
Thick, coarse.
Narrow, thick.
Yellow, small, dry.
Early, last.

Poor layer

Beak White _

Shanks do _

Eye ring do _

Ear 1000 do _

Head. Lean _

Eye Bright, bulging. _

Comb Large, plump, bright _

Body Wide, tull _

Skin Thin, pliable _

Pelvic span Wide, thin _

Vent White, large, moist _

Molting Late, slow _

Equipment-Self-f·eeder.-Self-feeders save labor in feed·
Ing poultry and furnish a good method for feeding dry
mash, grit, and oyster shells. An open, square box about
8 inches deep makes the best mash hopper. This should
have a wire screen of 2-inch mesh as a follower laid on

top of the mash.
Incubation.-(l) Select eggs of good hatching quality

from breeding stock that is healthy, vigorous, and fully
matured.

(2) For high fertility, mate the breeders at least two
weeks before eggs are to be saved. Collect eggs at least
twice daily; do not allow them to become chilled.
(3) Use fresh eggs only. Do Dot hold them more than

10 days; the fresher the better. Keep them at a tempera
ture of about 500 F.
(4) Handle the eggs carefully. Do not wash them.
(5) Hatch early. Early hatched pullets make good

winter layers. In the South chicks should not be hatched
after the middle of April; in the North Leghorns should
not be hatched after the middle of May, and other breeds
after the 1st of May.

(6) Where incubating under hens, make the nests on
the ground or In boxes 14 inches square by 12 inches deep
with sod in the bottom. Dust the hens with lice powder
two or three times during the setting. In cold weather
give each hen about 13 eggs and in warm weather about
15. Feed and water the hens every day and see that they
go back to the nests.
(7) Where incubators are used, a well-made machine

should be selected. The larger the machine the lower the
cost of incubatton per egg. Be sure the incubator is level.
Place it in a room wbere the temperature Is fairly con
stant throughout the hatching season. Clean and thor
oughly disinfect the incubator before each hatch. Be sure
the thermostat works well and is properly adjusted. Start
the machine two or three days before placing eggs in It.
Use only good oil, and trim the wick carefully each day.
The temperature on a level with the top of the eggs should
be 1010 F. tor the first week, 1020 for the second, and
1030 for the third. Turn the eggs at least twice daily.
Place a moisture pan in the bottom of the egg chamber, or
sprinkle the eggs every day with lukewarm water. Test
the eggs on the seventh and fourteenth days. Leave the
chicks in the incuba tor for about a day after the first
ones batch.
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REGULATORY. WORK

28-Hour Law

I"eeding, Watering, and Relting of Livestoek.-In order to
avoid the difficulties experienced by transportation com

panies, shippers, and others in computing the quantities
of feed which should be given to, animals while in the
course of interstate transportation, the Bureau of Animal
Industry, in connection with the enforcement of the 28-
hour law (34 Stat. 607), has given consideration to the
feeding, watering and resting of cattle, sheep, hogs, and
other animals, and has determined that the use of a car

load as a unit basis, rather than the hundredweight (If
animal, is a more satisfactory method for arriving at the
quantity of feed which should be given to the animals.
As a result, the conclusion has been reached that the

handling of animals in accordance with the suggestions
outlined below will meet the views of the Department of
Agriculture as to the minimum requirements of the law:
Horses and mules, not less than 200 pounds of hay or

its equivalent per car.
Cattle, not less than 200 pounds of hay or its equiva

lent per car.
Sheep or goats, not less than 100 pounds of hay or

its equivalent per deck.
SWine, not less than 2 bushels of shelled corn or its

equivalent in ear corn or other grain per single-deck car
of Dot more than 17,000 pounds weight; not less than
2* bushels of shelled corn or its equivalent in ear corn
'or other grain per double-deck car of not more than 21,000
pounds weight.
Carload lots of hogs in excess of these weights should

be fed an additional quantity in the same proportion.
Animals shipped in lots less than a carload should

be fed a pro rata quantity based on the above figures.
Calves too young to eat hay or grain and shipped

alone should be given a sufficient quantity of some suit
able food, such as milk or raw eggs.
The rations above indicated are to be given each time

the animals are fed to comply with the provisions of
the law.
Unloading.-The only practicable methods for railroads

to transport animals other than hogs without unloading
during each period prescribed by the statute for rest,
water, and feeding are in "palace" or similar stock
'Cars and with emigrant outfits. There are cases in which
exceptional facilities complying with the law make unload
ing unnecessary; for instance, specially equipped cars

.conveying show animals and blooded stock. In such cases
care should be taken to observe the law. In all cases.
H animals are not unloaded, sufficient space to permit
all the animals to lie down in the cars at the same time
must be provided.
Hogs may be fed, watered, and rested without being

unloaded, provided (1) the cars are loaded so as to allow
all the animals to have sufficient space to lie down at
the same time, ,(2) the trains are stopped for sufficient
time to allow the watering troughs to be prepared and to
allow every hog time to drink his fill, and (3} care is
exercised to distribute properly through each car deck
sufficient shelled corn or its equivalent in ear corn or
other crain for each hog.

u, S. D. 1.-10-1-28
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Unloadin&, Penl.-All pens Into which animals are un
loaded must contain adequate facilities for feeding and
watering, and suitable space on which the animals can

lie down comfortably for resting. Covered pens should
be provided for unlouding animals in aevere weather.

Certification of Health: Replaaonl Governinr the Interstate
Movement of Liveltock (B. A. I. Order 273)

Definition of Btockyards-Refltl16tiof'/! 1, aeolian 1, fJ4ra
grapl, 9: Publio atockyarcls.-t)tockyards where trading in
livestock is carried on; where yarding, feeding, and water

ing facilities are provided by tbe stockyards, transporta
tion, or similar company, and where Federal inspection
is maintained for the inspection of livestock for communi
cable diseases.
Cattle.-Regulation 3, 8ection 7: Shipment8 from �ublic

stockyards.-No cattle shall be shipped or moved inter
state from any publiC' stockyards where an inspector of
the Bureau of Animal Industry is stationed for the in
spection of livestock for communicable diseases without a

certificate Issued by the said inspector showing that the
cattle are free from contaetous disease or have been
properly dipped: Provided, That this restriction shall not
apply to shipments of cattle unloaded in transit for feed,
water, and rest, and not otl'ered for sale. It diseased
cattle are introduced into the noninfectious yards or por
tions thereof, the chutes, alleys, and pens used by them
shall be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.
Regulation 7. section 1, paragraph 1: To prevent the

spread of tuberculosis in cattle.-No cattle shall be
shipped, driven on toot, transported, or received for trans
portation interstate unless and until such cattle have been
subjected to a physical examination and tuberculin test,
and a tuberculin-test chart and bealth certificate, show
ing them to be apparently free from tuberculosis and any
other contagious, infectious, or communicable disease of
animals, has been' issued.
Section 2.-Cattle of the following classes may be

shipped, driven on foot, transported, and received for
transportation interstate without the provisions of sec
tion 1 of this regulation being complied with, provided
the following condtttons and requirements are strictly
complied with, to wit: '

Paragraph 1: Accredited herds.-Cattle from a herd
accredited by the Bureau of Animal Industry, in coopera
tion with the various States, as free from tuberculosis
shall be accompanied by a certificate issued by an author
ized State or Federal inspector showing the cattle to he
from such a herd. '

Paragraph 2: Steers and range cattle.-Steers and
strictly range cattle may be shipped, transported, Gr
otherwise moved interstate to a State or Territory. the
laws, rules, .or regulations of which do not require these
classes of cattle to be tuberculin tested. '

Paragraph 8: Slaughter cattle.-Cattle for immediate
slaughter shall be shipped, transported, or' otherwise
moved to a place where bureau or State meat-inspection
service is maintained, or to a place -designated by the
proper State livestock sanitary official of the State of
destination.
, Paragraph 4: Shipments to public 8tockllard8�-CattIe
tree from any infectious, contagious; and' communicable
disease may be shipped, transported, or otherwise moved
interstate to a public stockyard wttbout restriction.
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Paragraph 5: Feeding and grazing cattle.-Female
cattle for feeding or grazing purposes, and bulls for feed
ing purposes may be shipped, transported, or otherwise
moved interstate from public stockyards upon permission
being first obtained from the bureau inspector at said
stockyards. Such cattle shall be shipped, transported,
or otherwise moved only to a State, the laws or regula
tions of which provide for the quarantine of such cattle
through the feeding or grazing period, and for their re
lease only on written permit by the proper State regula
tory authorities.
Sheep.-Regulation .J, Bection 6, paragraph !: ShipmentB

from public stockyards.-No sheep shall be shipped or
moved interstate from any public stockyards where a
bureau inspector is stationed for the inspection of live
stock for communicable diseases without a certificate is
sued by such inspector showing that the sheep are free
from contagious disease or have been properly dipped:
Provided, That this restriction shall not apply to ship
ments of sheep unloaded in transit for feed, water, and
rest. and not offered for sale.

Hogs-Regulation 6, section !, paragraph t : Movements
from public stockyards.-Hogs may be shipped, trans
ported, or otherwise moved interstate from public stock
yards for purposes other than slaughter to States the
laws, rules, or regulations of which provide for the segre
gation or quarantine of imported hogs for a period of not
less than three weeks: provided, That the following
requirements are strictly observed and complied with:
(h) The shipment shall be accompanied by a eertffl

cate issued by a bureau inspector.
'U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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7. DAIRYING

.0 General.

.1 Dairy farming .

. 10 General .

. 11 Dairy-crop production .

. 12 Dairy-farm management •

. 13 Dairy cattle .

. 13l! General.

.131 Breed .

. 1311 Ayrshire .

. 1312 Brown Swiss .

. 1313 Dutch Belled .

. 1314 Guernsey .

• 1315 Holstein-Friesian •

. 1:316 Jersey .

• 1;)19 Miscellaneous .

. 13191 Devon .

. 13192 Dexter and Kerry •

• 13193 French Canadian .

. 13194 Milking Shorthorn •

. 13195 Red Polled .

. 13196 Milch goats .

• 132 Breed development .

. 1321 Principles .

. 1322 Practices .

• 1;)23 Associations .

. 13231 National .

. 13232 State .

. 13233 County or local,

.13234 BUll .

. 13239 Miscellaneous .

. 1324 Judging .

. 1329 Miscellaneous.'
.133 Care and management .

• 1331 Records and testing .

. 13311 Official testing .

. 13312 Individual.

.13313 Cow-testing associations •

. 13319 Miscellaneous .

. 1332 Calves and young stock •

. 1333 Cows .

. 1334 Bulls .

. 1339 Miscellaneous .

. 14 Nutrition .

. 140 General.

.141 Feed stuffs .

. 1411 Concentrates .

• 1412 Dry roughage .

. 14121 Hay .

. 14122 Stover and corn fodder .

. 14123 Straw .

. 14129 Miscellaneous .

• 1413 Succulents .

. 14131 Pasture .

. 14132 Silage .

. 14133 Roots .

. 14134 Soiling .

. 14139 Miscellaneous .

. 1419 Miscellaneous .

. H� Feeding practice .

• 143 Feeding standard.
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• 1 Dairy farming-Continued •

. 14 Nutrition-Continued .

. 144 Rations .

. 145 Nutrition studies .

• 149 Miscellaneou8 .

. 15 Dairy buildings .

. 150 General.

.151 Barn .

. 1511 Location .

. 1512 Type and plan .

. 1513 Construction .

. 15131 Material.

.15132 Ventilation and lightlng•

. 15133 Water supply .

. 15134 Hay storage .

. 15135 Grain storage .

. 15139 Miscellaneous •

. 1514 Equipment .

. lG19 Miscellaneous •
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. 1521 Location .

. 1522 Type and plan .

. 1523 Capacity .
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. 1525 Filling .

. 1529 Miscellaneous .

. 153 Ice house .

. 1531 Location .

. 1532 Plan .

. 1533 Size .

• 1534 Drainage .

. 1535 Constructton .

. 1536 Filling .

. 1539 Miscellaneous .

. 154 Milk bouse .

. 1541 Location .

. 1542 Plan .

. 1543 Construction .

. 1544 Equipment .

. 1545 Sanitation .

. 1549 Miscellaneous .

. 16 Cost of milk production .

. 160 General.

.161 Collection of data .

. 1611 Feed .

. 1612 Labor .

. 1613 Buildings .

. 1614 Equipment .

. Hi15 Credits .

. 1619 Miscellaneous .

. 162 Interpretation of data .

. 169 Miscellaneous .

. 19 Miscellaneous .

. 2 Market milk and cream .

. 20 General.
.21 Sanitary production •

. 210 General.

.211 Cows .

. 212 Milking .

. 213 Milking machine .

. 214 Cream separator .

. 215 Utensils .

. 216 Sterilizers .

. 217 Cooling .

. 218 Pasteurization .

. 219 Miscellaneous.
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. 2 Market milk and cream-Continued •

. 22 Quality .

. 220 General.

.221 Adulteration .

. 222 Bacteria .

. 223 Sediment •

. 224 Flavor and odor•
. 229 Miscellaneous .

. 23 Marketing .

. 230 General.

.231 Method .

. 232 Transportation •

. 233 Grade .

. 2311 Certified .

. 2312 Raw .

. 2313 Pasteurized. I

.2319 Miscellaneous •

. 239 Miscellaneous .

. 24 Food value .

• 240 GeneraL
.241 Composittou •

. 242 Body needs. .

.243 Milk-feeding demonstrazion •

. 244 Milk utilization •

. 245 Milk campaign .

. 249 Mlaeellaneous .

. 25 Testing .

• 250 General.
.251 Bacteria count•
. 252 Butterfat .

. 253 Solids not fat •

. 254 Acidity •

. 255 Reduction .

. 259 Miscellaneous •

. 26 Scoring .

. 260 General.

.261 Dairy farm .

. 262 Milk plant .

. 263 Milk and cream •

. 269 Miscellaneous .

. 27 Milk plant .

. 270 General.

.271 Location .

. 272 Construction .

. 273 Equipment •
. 274 Operation .

. 2741 Clarifying .

. 2742 Standardizing .

. 2743 Pasteurizing .

. 2744 Homogenizing .

. 2745 Bottling .

. 2746 Bottle washing .

. 2749 Miscellaneous .

• 275 Delivery .

• 276 Cooperative plant •
. 279 Miscellaneous .

. 29 Miscellaneous .

. 3 Milk products .

. 30 General .
. 31 Butter .

. 310 General .

. 311 Manufacture .

. 3111 Milk and cream. (See .2.)
.31111 Cream separator .

. 31112 Cooling tank .

. 31119 Miscellaneous.
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. 3 :\Iilk products-e-Conttnued .

• 31 Butter-Continued .

• 311 Manufacture-c-Contlnued .

. 3112 Cream delivery .

. 31121 LocaL

.31122 Route .

. 31123 Direct shipment•

. 31124 Cream stations .

. :H129 Miscellaneous .

. 3113 Cream �adlng .

. 3114 Paateurlaatton of CI'Pum •

. 3115 Neutralization .

. 3116 Ripening cream •

. 3117 Churning .

. 31171 Temperature .

. 31172 Size of granules •

. 31173 Washing .

. 31174 Salting .
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. 31176 Control ot composition .

. 31177 Packing .

. 31178 Paraffining ot tub .

. 31179 Miscellaneous .

. 3118 Cleaning and sterilizing utensils .

. 3119 MisceUaneous .

•312 Marketing .

. 3121 Grade .

. 3122 Scoring .

. 3123 Package .

. 3124 Price .

. 3129 Miscellaneous .

. 313 Food value .

. 3131 Digestibility .

. 3132 Vitamins .

. 3139 Miscellaneous .

. 314 Tests .

. 3141 Moisture .

. 3142 Fat .

• 3143 Salt .

. 3144 Substitutes .

. 3149 Miscellaneous .

. 315 Storing .

• 316 Standards .

• 317 Renovated butter .

. 3171 Raw material.

.3172 Manufacture .

. 3173 Standards .

. 3179 Miscellaneous .

. 318 Creamery .

. 3181 Location .

. 3182 Construction .

. 3183 Equipment .

. 3184 Operation .

. 3185 Sanitation .

. 3186 Accounting .

. 3187 Association .

. 3189 Miscellaneous .

. 32 Cheese .

. 320 General.

.321 Variety .

. 322 MilI{· test. (See .26.)
.323 Manufacture .

. 324 Yield .

. 325 Composition and food value .

. 326 Marketing .

. 3261 Grading.
�3262 Standards and nomencla ture •

• 3269 Miscellaneous.
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. 327 Test.

.328 Cheese factory .

. 3281 Location .

. 3282 Construction •

. 3283 Equipment .

. 3284 Operation .
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. 3286 Accounting .

. 3287 Association .

. 3289 Miscellaneous .
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. 33 Ice cream .
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. 332 Test.
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. 336 Food value .
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. 3371 Location .

. 3372 Construction •

. 3373 Equipment .

. 3374 Operation .
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. 3376 Accounting .

. 3377 Association .

. 3379 Miscellaneous.
.339 Miscellaneous .

. 34 Condensed milk .

. 340 General .

. 341 Manufacture.

.342 Test .

. 343 Standards .

. 344 Marketing .

. 345 Food value .

. 346 Storage defects .

. 347 Condensery .

.3461 Location .

. 3462 Construction .

. 3463 Equipment .

. 3464 Operation .

. 3465 Sanitation .

. 3466 Accounting .

. 3467 Association .

. 3469 Miscellaneous .

. 349 Miscellaneous .

. 35 Dried milk .

. 350 General.

.351 Manufacture.

. 352 Test .

. 353 Standards .

. 354 Storage defects .

. 355 Marketing .

. 356 Food value .

. 357 Drying plant .

. 3571 Location .
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. 3573 Equipment .
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. 359 Miscellaneous.

'i•
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DAIRYING

DAIRY FARMING

Quantities of milk, butter, and cheese produced on

farms during 1919, and number of dairy cows

and yieZtl, of milk per cow

[Bureau of the Census]

__S_t8_te__ I_�_kms_ce_d_P_��_1 ,;u� =

Gallom I POUnd8 Pound8 Numbtr Lin.

93,903,677128,490,
181 5,210, 394,112 1,9«

14, 370, 833 593,446 90,1191 31,61913,72487,623,65125,571,098 8,6031 415,507 1,634
276,424,216 5,757,7592,345,672, 502,415 4,610
79, 492,631 6,775,602 157, 1861 192, 224 2. 993
54,894, 287 1, 926,127 00,600 112,622 4, 128
11,356,313 894,883 3,170 sa, 026 2, 924

Alabam8.. _

Arizona.. _

Arkansas _

California.. _

Colorado, _

Connecticut _

Delaware _

District of Co-
lumbia.._______ 512,074 6,026 704 6,218

Florida________ 12, l55, 533 1,162,383 a, 156 71,641 1,307
Gellrgia..________ 101,615,773 30,257,153 1,365 388, 448 2, 124
Idaho..________ 52, 365, 498 4, 540, 364 31,684 115, 336 a, 560
lllinois_�-______ 370,486,981 25,063,897 117,830 957,313 3,044
Indian8..________ 238,793,861 18,344. 239 109,234 608, 211 3,044
Iowa..___________ 361,426,362 25,422,675 53,273 897,668 2, 709
Kansas ._ 221,454,417 17,455,879

19,651
574,257 3,311

Kentucky______ 146,561,464 34,080,415 13,643 441,346 2,666
Louisiana..______ 32,972,720 4.252,318 5,972 176,936 1,324
Maine 77,676,881 10,855,��

.

ss.iei 175,425 3,'n4
Maryland �__ _ 58,754,193 6,162,501 126,190 161. 9?� 3,006
Messachusetts.; 76,316,309 2,019,231 60,796 147,331 4,352
Michigan_______ 382,822.631 25,755.423 76,66 802,095 3,965
Minnesota.._____ 475,506,689 20,205,076 721" 872830� 1, 22427:,'!� 31',045941MississippL___ 88, 191, 6�? 20;758,736 r' "1VV

Missouri________ 228,907,721 29,470,763 90,

435J
661,959 2, 339

Montana_._____ 51, 251. 095 5,961,336 43,223 127• .581 2, 864
Nebraska_______ 168,083,367 13,761,085 23,117 438,459 2,528
Nevada..________ 6,312,105 266,027 22,927 13,349 3,854
New Hamp-
shire__________ 42,556,285 3,240,368

32'4691
95,997 3,689

New Jersey 70,490,729 1,600,789 92,984 130,497 4,575
New Mexico____ 12,737,649 1.404,138 87,087 37,805 2,2lO
NewYork 756,045,942 24,727,662 521,445 1,481,91814.317North Carolina, 95,747,638 25,551,506 16,168 290,223 2,666
North Dakota, _ 138,606, 540 14,413, 180 50,065 370,707 2, 657
Ohio____________ 396,317,787 30,264,2115 434,042 888,057\ 3,603
Oklahoma______ 135,820,769 22,214,546 11,116 456,332 2,012
Oregon_________ 92,844,946 4,177,628 43,898 180,462, 4,136
Pennsylvania..__ 421,631,355 38.468,607 532,238 885, 855, 3,990
Rhode Island., , 12,099, 111 174,9O'l 10,410 21,4311 4,730
South Carolina, 52,954,637 13,846,353 171 187,846 2, 348
South Dakota, _ 124,427,638 10,267, 171 10,591 336,8921 2, 339
Tennessee_ 130,285,934 37,166,063 114,386 415,128 2,494
TeI8S..•• 202,974,353 49,405,152 107,683 833,586! 1,840

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Quantities of milk; bullet', and cheese produced on

farms during 1919, and number of dairy cows

and yield of milk per cow-Continued

Milk pro- Farm Farm Dairy
Yield

State duced on butter cheese cows per
farms cow

--- --

Gallon, Poundl Pounds Numbtr Lbs.
Utah.•••_____ ••• 29,339,512 2,876.675 73,606 66,724 3,466
Vermont.______ • 122, 095, 734 3,877,039 75,502 290,122 3,560
Virginia ..•• _ •• _ 110, 942, 113 25,4;6,621 39,765 357,969 2,511
Washington ..•• 140,524,518 5,899,678 84,868 238,270 4,911
West Virginia .. 73,690,103 17,715,107 88,562 181,206 2,984
Wisconsin ••• _ •• 858,258,521j 8,666,037 308,117 1,795,122 4,016
Wyoming.•••••• 14,613, 581 1,422,822 6,837 34,997 2,692
• Total_ • _____ 7,805,238, 06Y07, 666 , 492 6,371,396 19,675,297 13,148

1 WeIghted average of entire United States.

Dairy Cattle

The champion butterfat and milk producers among the
various breeds of dairy cattle in the United States, July
I, 1926, were as follows:

Leading butterfat producers

Breed Cow Milk
Butter-
fat

Poonda Pounds
Ayrshire•..•_. Betsy Wylie_ ... _________��___ 21,805 1,103.00
Brown Swiss•• June's College Girl, 11427_•••__ 24,572 1,062.30
Dutch Belted. Angelina 2641 _____________ •. _� 16,023 668.07
Guernsey_ .••• Anesthesia Faith ofHill Stead 19,742 I,HZ. 00

Holstein ___ ._.
114354.

De Kol Plus Segis Dixie ·33,465 1,349.31

Jersey. _. ____ •

295135.1
. Darling's Jolly Lassie 435948 •• _ 16,425 1,141.28

1 Canadian cow.
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Leading milk producers

Breed Cow Milk Butter-
fat
---

Pound! Pound!
Aryshire.._____ Garclaugh May Mischief27944 25,329.0 894.91
Brown Swiss__ Believe 4245___________________ 25,847.8 1,002.62
Dutch Belted, Gem of Columbia 2038 ________ 17,268. 2 633.�2
Guemsey_____ Mume Cowan 19597__________ 24,008.0 1,098. 00
Holstein ______ Begis Pietertje Prospect 221846_ 37,381.4 1, 158. 91:
Jersey________ Madeline ofHillside 389336 ____ 20,624.0 1,0«.0.;

Some tact« about the dairy breeds

tiyrshire.-Qriginated in southwestern Scotland.
First importation, 1822.
Number in United States: Purebred, 30,000; grade,
400,000.

Color: White and red or brown, either color predomi
nating.

Weight: Calves at birth, 60 to 80 pounds.
Mature cows, 850 to 1,250 pounds.
Mature bulls, 1,500 to 2,000 pounds.

Cows with official yearly records, up to January 1,
1925, 6,368.

Average production: Milk, 10,256 pounds.
Butterfat, 407.48 pounds.
Test, 3.97 per cen t.

Brown 8wi88.-0riginated in Switzerland.
First importation, 1869, to Massachusetts.
Number in United States: Purebred, 8,000; grade.
162,000.

Color: Dark to light brown, sometimes gray, stripe of
gray along back.

Weight: Calves at birth, 65 to 90 pounds.
Mature cows, 1,100 to 1,500 pounds.
Mature bulls, 1,500 to 2,200 pounds.

Cows with official yearly records, up to January 1,
1926,476.

Average production: Milk, 12,534 pounds.
Butterfat, 501.60 pounds.
Test, 4.00 per cent.

Dutch Belted.-Originated in Holland.
First importation, probably 1838.
Number in United States: Purebred, 6,000; grade.
150,000.

Color: Black, with broad white belt around middle.
Weight: Calves at birth, 60 to 90 pounds.
Mature cows, 1,000 to 1,500 pounds.
Mature bulls, 1,500 to 2,000 pounds.

Average production of cows with official yearly records,
up to January 1, 1926: Milk, 10,141 pounds.

Butterfat, 384.64 pounds.
Test, 3.80 per cent.

Giternsey.-Orig.inated in Channel Islands.
First importation of registered Guernseys, 1830.
Number in United States: Purebred, 80,000; grade,
1,900&00.

Color: l' awn and white, with fawn predominating;
sometimes red and white.

u, S. D. A.-IO-l-26
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Weight: Calves at birth, 55 to 85 po�nd8.
Mature cows, 800 to '1,400 pounds.
Mature bull::.- 1,200 to 2,200 pounds.

Cows with omcial yearly records, up to January 1,
1926, 20,O::n.

Average production: Milk, 9,615 pounds.
Butterfa�1 480.1 pounds.
Tl'sc, 4.1):,1 per cent.

Holstetn.Fric8ian.-Originated In northern Holland and
northwestern Germany.

Formerty two associations in United States, Holstein
and Dutch F'rtesian ; combined in 1885 under present
name.

Jlirst importation, 1795.
Number In United States: Purebred, 528,000; grade,
10,500,000.

Color: Black and white, not blended, but sharply de
fined.

Largest of dairy breeds.
Wei�ht: Calves at birth, 70 to 105 pounds.
Mature cows, 1,100 to 1,750 pounds.
Mature bulls, 1,600 to 2,200 pounds.

Cows with ollicial yearly records, up to January 1,
1�26, 23,622. '

Averag� production: Milk, 15,697 pounds.
Butterfat. 532.44 pounds.
Test, 3.39 per cent.

Jersey.-Origilluted in the Channel Island of Jersey.
First importation ef Jerseys under, that name, 1850.
Number in United States: Purebred, 232,000; grade,
9,300,000.'

.

Color: Some shade of fawn, brown, or cream color,
solid or spotted with white.

Smallest of the leading dairy breeds.
Weight: Culves at birth, 40 to 75 pounds.
Mature cows, 700 to 1,200 pounds.
Mature bulls, 1,200 to 1,800 pounds .

• Cows with official yearly records, uP' to January 1,
1925, 22,355.

Average productlon r Milk, 8,287 pounds.
Butterfa� 444.37 pounds.
Test, 5.30 per cent.

Bull Associations.-A cooperative bull assoctatlon is an

organization of farmers formed for the purpose of joint
ownership, use, and exchange of three Or more high-Class
purebred bulls. The purchase price and cost of main
·tenance of the bulls are distributed according. to the
number of herds or the number of cows owned by the
members. The organization tends to eatabhsh in R' com
munity one breed of cattle and a systematic, means o�
continuous dairy-herd improvement by making the maxi-
mum use of prepotent sires. .

,

Breeders' Associations.-The interests of the .. different
breeds of dairy ca ttle are in charge of organisa tions of
breeders, which 'determine purity of breeding, verify pedi
grees, register eligible animals, and, publish herdbooks.
Some of these associations record and publish sales and
transfers and attested records of dairY performance;
they also establish standards of excellence and carryon
general breed-promotion work. The details of the work
are usually left to the secretary. The, names of the
various associations and the addresses, Qt' the secretartes
are as follows: " I I

'

,

American Guernsey Cattle Club. Secretary, Karl B. Mus-
ser, Peterboro, N. H. II �

American Jersey Cattle Club, Secretary, L.. W. Mo.rley,
324 West Twenty-third Street; NeW York, N.:t.-

"
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Ayrshire Breeders' Association. Secretary, C. T. Conklin,
Brandon, Vt.

Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders' Association. Seeretaq, Ira
Inman, Beloit, Wis.

Dutch Belted Cattle Association of America. Secretary,
R. J. Leonard, Rockville, Conn.

Holstein-Frtesian Association of America. Secretary, F. L.
Houghton, Brattleboro, Vt.
In addition to the dairy cattle named above, some

breeds, primarily developed for beef production. are occa

sionally bred and used as dairy cattle. Tbeir associations
are as follows:
American Devon Cattle Club. Secretary, Richard Pattee,

51 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.
American Shorthorn Breeders' Association. Secretary,
P. K. Groves, 13 Dexter Park Avenue. Stockyards, Chi
cago, Ill.

Milking Shorthorn Society. Secretary, Roy A. Cook, Inde
pendence, Iowa.

Red Polled Cattle Club of America. Secretary, H. A.
Martin, Richland Center, Wis.
Official Testing.-Tbe following tables give the require

ments for admission to offiCial record of production of
dairy breeds:

A. lIrSMre
ADVANCED REGISTRY, SINGLE LETTER. TIME, 365

DAYS, IN ONE LACTATION

Classes F to B,
Class A, high-Class G, lowest intermediate ages,

age, 2 to 2� half-year divisions est age, 5 years Calving
years (class F, 2� to 3 and over

years, etc.)

2 years and 2 to 5 years
S yea.rs and

under over

336 pounds but- 4 pounds addl- 480 pounds
terfat. tiona! butterfat butterfat.

for each addi-
tional month of
age.

8,400 pounds 100 pounds addi- 12,000 pounds
milk. tional milk for milk.

each additional
month of age .

.ROLL OF HONOR, DOUBLE LETTER. TIME, 305 DAYS,
IN ONE LACTATION

Class GG, low· Classes FF to BB, Class AA,
est age, 2 to 2� intermediate ages, highest age, 5 Calving

years half-year divisions years and over

2 years and 2 to 5 years
5 years and

under over
-------

256 pounds but- 4 pounds butterfat 400 pounds Calve in 400
terfat. tor each addi- butterfat. days after

tiona! month. first day of
test.

6,400 pounds 100 pounds milk 10,000 pounds
milk. for each addi- milk.

tiona! month.

U. S. D. A.-I0-1-26
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HM'd test rules for Ayr81&ire breed.-Every cow in the
herd must be tested.
The test is for one year.
Cows are limited to twice-a-day mIlking except when

daily production exceeds 40 pounds In mature cows, vary-

ill;Dt3i��!alU�e��ih�a�!ae'::i�lteh!��d to cows producing
in one year as follows:

2 yearR and 2 to 5 years
6 years and Calvingunder over

192 pounds 3 fa�uf��Sea��t�J: 300 pounds Calve within 400
butterfat. butterfat. days of the pre-

ditional month. vious freshening.
4,BOOpounds 76 pounds milk 7,500 pounds
milk. for each addi- milk.

tiona! month.

Brown SWi88

FULL-YEAR TEST, 365 DAYS, ONE OR MORE LACTA
TIONS

Lowest age, I Highest-age,2H years and Intermediate ages 5� years Calving
under and over

250.5 pounds 0.1 pound addi- 360 pounds
butterfat. tional butterfat butterfat.

for each addi-
tional day of
age.

TEN-MONTHS' TEST, 300· DAYS, ONE LACTATION

220.5 pounds. 0.1 pound for each 330 pounds, Cal v e in 14
additional day. months from

previous calv
ing.

FARMERS' CLASS, TIME 305 DAYS, ONE LACTATION
Same as la-months' test above, except that cow 'must be milked

only three times a day for first 15 days, and after that only twice 8

day,
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Dutch Belted

GROUP DESIGNATED BY SINGLE LETTER. TIME,
365 DAYS

Class G, Classes F to B, inter- Class A,
lowest age, mediate ages, half-year highest age. Calving2 to2� divisions (class F, 2}1 to 5 years

years 3 years, etc.) and over

2 years and 2 to 5 years
5 years and

under over

250.5 pounds 0.1 pound additional but- aeo pounds
butterfat.

.

tertat for each additional butterfat.
day of age.

6,000 pounds 500 pounds more milk for 9,000 pounds
milk. eachadditional 6months milk.

of age.

ROLL OF HONOR, DESIGNATED BY DOUBLE LETTER.
TIME, 300 DAYS

Class GG I Clas�:F to

I Class AA Calving

Same production requirements as [or single- Must carry calf 180
letter classes. days o[ test.

Guernsey
GROUPS DESIGNATED BY SINGLE LETTER. TIME,

365 DAYS

Class G, Classes F to B, interme-I Class A,
lowest age, diate ages, half-year divi- highest age, Calvingunder 2).2 sions (class F, 272 to 3 5 years and

years years, etc.) over

2 years or 2 to 5 years, 0.1 pound 5 years and
under, 290.5 additional butterfat Cor over, 400
pounds but- each additional day of pounds
terCat. age. butterCat.

GROUPS DESIGNATED BY DOUBLE LETTER. TIME,
365 DAYS

Class GG I class�IF to I Class AA Calving

Requirements same as for single-letter Must carry calf 2f)5
classes, except calving. days oC test.

FARMERS' CLASS. TIME, 305 DAYS, BEGINNING IN 30
DAYS FROM FRESHENING, AND FINISHED IN ONE
LACTATION PERIOD; COW MILKED NOT MORE
THAN TWICE A DAY

250.5 pounds 1 0.1 pound f�r 1360 pounds II Must carry calf 201:butterfat. each addi- butterfat.
days of testtional day.

.

U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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Holstein

A. R. S. O.

FULL YEAR

Lowest age, Highest age, 52 years old or InLermediate ages Calving
under years or older

318 pounds 0.1479 pounds ad- 480 pounds
butterfat. ditional butter- butterfat,

fat for each ad-
ditional day of
age.

TEN MONTHS

85 per cent of 85 per cent of full 85 per cent of Calve in 14
full year re- yea r require- full year re- months from
quirement ment (0.125715 quirement previous
(270.3 lbs.). pound for each (408Ibs.). calving.

additional day).

Subdivision A of tbe above tests includes all cows milked four
times a day after the first 45 days of the test.
Subdivision B includes cows milked three times a day after the

first 45 days.
Subdivision C includes cows milked twice a day after first 45 days.

CER'rIFICATE OF MERIT

:rULL YEAlt

250.5 pounds 0.1 pound addi- 360 pounds
butterfat. tional butterfat butterfat.

for each addi-
tional day of age.

TEN }WNTHS (305 DAYS)

220.5 pounds 1 0·1 pound for each 1330 pounds 1 Calve in 14
butterfat. additional day. butterfat. months.
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Jerse?l
CLASS A

Lowest age, 21 1 Highest a�e, 51years and Intermediate ages years and
under over

Calving

10-months' test, same production requirements as
classAA.

No require
ments as to
calving.
Do.

Full-year test, same production. requirements as
class AA.

CLASS AA

J'ULL TEAR, 306 TO 365 DAYB

290.5 pounds 0.1 pound addi- 400 pounds Calve in 16
butterfat. tional butterfat butterfat. months from

for each addi- pre v i 0 U 8
tional day of calving.
age.

TEN-MONTHS' TEST, NOT EXCEEDING 305 DAYS

250.5 pounds 1 0.1 pound for each 1360 pounds I Calve in
butterfat. additional day. butterfat. months.

16

CLASS AAA

lo·months' test only, same production require-I Calve in H
ments as class AA. months.

Keeping Individual Production Records.-The principal
reason for keeping milk-production records is to show
which cows are profitable and which are not. Produc
tion records also furnish information that is used as a

basis for feeding. Cows should be fed according to the
quantity of milk or butterfat produced. Sickness and
other ab-normal conditions are generally accompanied or

preceded by a decline in milk production. This decline
can easily be noted if the practice of weighing and record
ing the milk daily is followed. A spring-balance scale is
necessary. These scales are equipped with adjustable
hands so that the quantity of milk can be read without
subtracting the weight of the bucket. A sheet for record
ing the daily weight should be placed in a clean and light
place near the scales. Both scales and milk sheets can
be obtained from dairy-supply houses. Many publishers
of dairy periodicals also distribute milk sheets for a
nominal price.
At regular intervals samples of milk from individual

animals should be tested for butterfat. A common prac
tice is to take a composite sample of milk from each
cow for two or three consecutive days about the middle
of the month. The butterfat percentage obtained from
this test is used as the average for the month, and the
total butterfat production is computed from this percent
age. In many sections cow-testing associations are in
operation for doing the testing and for keeping records.

U. S. D. A.-IO-l-26
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Cow·Testing ABsociationa--Dejlnition.-A cow-testing as
sociation Is an organtzatton of about 26 dairy farmers
who cooperatively employ a man to test their cows for
economical production of milk and butterfat.
Organization.-The need is determined before any at

tempt is made to organtze. A meeting is then called
and a temporary organization elfected. The neighbor
hood Is thoroughly canvassed until about 26 dairy farm
ers have agreed to become members. Copies of con
atttutton and by-laws and of the cow-tester's contract may
be obtained from the Bureau of Dairy Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture. A permanent organi
zation is effected. Officers are elected as provided for
in the constitution and by-laws. A tester is then hired
and the work begun.
Duties of the tester.-He visits each farm one day each

month and from that day's feed and production records
determines the monthly records of each cow in the
herd.
Cost.-Salaries of testers range usually from $75 to

$100 per month. In addition the association furnishes
the needed equipment and the farmers provide board and
transportation. Blank form� and record books are fur
nished by the Bureau of Dairy Industry, through the
State specialist in charge of cow-testing associations in
each State, with the understanding that copies of indi
vidual cow records will be furnished to the bureau in
return.
Expected results.-Selection, feeding, and breeding.

based on cow-testing associatton records, may increase
productton from [10 to 100 per cent.

Calves and Young Stock.-Strong, healthy calves are
more likely to be dropped by well-nourished cows. The
best time to wean the calf is after it has taken the first
milk. Early weaning makes it eaflier to teach the calf
to drink.
Everything about the calf should be scrupulously clean.
!\Iilk from infected cows or from a creamery should be

Pasteurized before it is fed.
Calves should be fed sweet milk of a uniform tempera

ture and should always receive a little less than they
desire.
All calves should be fed regularly: very young calves

should be fed three times a day.
At first the calf is fed whole milk, the quantity being

gradually increased. Skim milk is substituted as soon
as practicable and, if cheap, is continued until the ealf
is 6 months old. Ordinarily the maximum quantity of
skim milk that can be fpd economically is 20 pounds a
day. When the calf is 2 weeks old grain and bright,
clean bay should be offered: the quantity fed should be
increased as the calf's appetite demands.
Milk substitutes are not equal to milk but give fair

results when used with care.
Quarters must be clean and dry. with plenty of

bedding.
Stanchions save milk, make fpeding easier, and prevent

the calves from sucking each other.
Horns are more easily removed by use of caustic potash

when the calf is young than later.
Young calves need water as well as milk.
Marks for idpntification should be plain without dis

figuring the animal.
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Calf diseases are largely the result of filth and care
lessness. Preventron is cheapest and best.
Young dairy stock should have all the hay they will

eat and grain in proportion to weight.The heifer should be bred to freshen at from 2 to 2�
years of age. Handling before freshening prevents shy
ness.
Fall calving usually gives best results.
The young bull should have an abundance of feed,

plenty of exercise, and not too heavy servtce,
Cal! meals.-On dairy farms where the milk: Is sold

as whole milk at high prices there is a strong demand
for feeds to take the place of the milk fed to the
calves. The time at which calves can be put on milk
substitutes depends upon the breed, development, and
vigor of the calves. It is hardly safe, as a rule, even
with the most vigorous ones, to attempt to put them on

milk substitutes alone within three weeks after birth: and
if calves are below normal in vigor, some milk for six
weeks or more may be necessary to raise them. When a
substitute for milk is supplied an attempt is usually made
to use a liquid which in composition closely resembles
milk.
Belt8ville calf meal.-The following mixture bas been

devised as the result of experience at the experimental
farm of the Bureau of Dairy Industry at Beltsville, :Md. :

Take 50 parts finely ground corn; 15 parts linseed-oU
meal; 15 parts finely ground rolled oats; 10 parts dried
blood flour: 10 parts skim-milk powder; one-half part
salt. Mix with warm water at the rate of 1 pound of
meal to 9 pounds of water. Increase gradually the quan
tity fed as whole milk is decreased, until at the time
the calf is about 50 days old it should be getting only
the gruel. At this time 172 to 2 pounds of the meal
mixed with water will constitute a day's feed.
In the feeding of all-milk substitutes the quantity

fed should be substantially the same as when separated
or wbole milk is fed. If, however, there are indications
or scours, the quantity should be reduced. The follow
ing may serve as a guide in using milk substitutes for
feeding strong, vigorous calves:

First week . Whole milk.
Second week__________ Whole milk.
Third week 3 parts wholemilk, 1 part gruel.
Fourth week__________ Do.
Fifth week Whole milk and gruel, equal parts.
Sixth week_'- Whole milk, 1 part; gruel, 3 parts.
Seventh week All gruel.

•

The same quantity of grain and roughage should be
fed with milk substitutes as with separated milk.

Cows (Dairy-Cattle Management).-Length of dr1l pe
,·iorl.-This depends on the quantity of milk a cow has
produced and her condition as regards flesh. Cows or low
or medium production do not require so long a dry
period as high producers. Cows should be dry a month
or six weeks if in good flesh.· Thin cows should be dry
longer. High producers may require two months or more.

D1'11ing otT.-Most cows can be dried off by the gradual
lessening of the frequency of milking; that is, first skip
one regular milking, then skip two, then three, etc. When
the daily production is only (i or 8 pounds, milking may
be stopped entirely. With persistent producers it is often
necessary to reduce the allowance of feed, especially grain,
and give dry roughage.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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80080. of gear tr. freBhenlng.-The Bureau of Dairy
Industry has cornptled some figures in regard to the most
profitable season for cows to tresht>n. The conclusions
are based on a study of 10,870 yearly records in �4 cow

testing associations, and are summarized as follows:

Figures showing most profitable Beason tor COW8 to
freshen

..... 6 Q .d ...
0 � ��;::J �� OIl '03 'C
.... '0 ;::J Cl) °oS
�� �d _0 Eel) til oS

SeaSOD of freshening A:3 a;:; edt '0 '<5 S�e8
"0
0::1

!!: ;i'O ... � ...

g�::I s r:l Vl

� ::s °

Z .!Xl 0 0 0 d�
....

�- --

Spring (March, April, , ts« Lb8. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls. Dolls.
and May) __________ 3, i96 fi,842 236 37.51 19.22 59.73 70.73

Summer (June, July,
and August) _____�-- 1,328 5,941 236 37.62 22.48 60.10 66.59

Fall (September, oc-
tober, and Novem-
ber) ________________ • 2,862 6,G89 268 38.94 28.45 67.39 76.65

Winter (December,
January. and Feb-

3,484mary) - - - ----------- 6,439 258 37.65 25.51 63.16 75.66
-- -- -- -- -- -- --

Total or average ____ 1�, 870 6,269 252 3,7.95 24. 06 62.01 73.36

Cows that freshened in the fall months showed the
higbest average yearly production of milk and butterfat,
the highest cost of feed, and the largest income over
Cost of feed. The cows that freshened in' .tbe winter
months were second in these respects. On the average
those that calved in the spring and summer produced
the least milk and butterfat and returned the smallest
income over cost of feed.
Breeding records.-A record should be made of date

of breeding, the bull to which bred, and the date of
expected calving. ,The gestation period for cows is
approximately 280 days. (See 6.01.) I

JJeddillg.-The desirable qualities of a bedding material
are bulkiness, large water-holding capacity, high content
of' fertilizing constituents, and freedom from dust and
dirt which would contaminate the mllk, Straw and
shredded corn fodder are superior to shavings or sawdust
in bulkiness. For water-holding capacity the various
materials rank as follows: Shredded or cut corn stover,
then straw, and little choice between shavings and saw
dust for last place. The fertilizing value is greatest with
corn stover. Sawdust and shavings have only slight
fertilizing value. Shavings are superior to other forms
of bedding as regards cleanliness, and for this reason are
used considerably in dairies where very clean milk is
produced.

'

Dairy Bulls.c=Breedlng 'bulls should be kept in moderato
fleSh-not fat. Legume bays are the best roughage to
feed. From 4 to �O pounds of grain should be given
daily, depending on the size of the animal. A mixture of
S parts corn or barley, 2 parts bran or oats, and 1 part
linseed-oil meal constttutes a desirable ration.
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Dairy' bulls are!' o1il enough for light s�niee at 12
months of age, but sbould be Used sparingly until 18
months old. A.t 2 years of age, during the breeding sea

son, a bull ean serve 4 or 5 cows a week without injury.
Mature bulls should not serve more than !! cows in one

day, nor more than 75 or 80 in a yenr.
'I'he main points to consider in providing quarters for

buns are (1) protection from weather, (2) exercise, and
(3) safety in handling.
A shed or barn opening into an exerclslng yard is prac

tical. If possible, the shed should be left open on the
south side. Gates, stanchion, and doors can be 80 ar

ranged that one need not enter the pen or barn when tb"
bull is loose. The barn should be of sufficient srse to
enable the bull to move around freely.
Fences should be from 5 to 6 feet bigh. MaterIals most

commonly used are woven wire, barbed wire, heavy
planks, rails or poles, and Iron pipe.
Many bulls, after their value bas been proved. are

found to be stenile or slow breeders. largely on account
of close confinement and lack oJ; exercrse. Many bulls
when provided with a pen are lazy and sluggish and
should ,be forced to exercise. 'rhey may be yoked up and
worked or put on a treallmill. Two or three bulls call UI'
turned together, into the same pen. If this is done, tl ey
should be dehorned.
At 8 months of age the bull should have a suitable ring

placed in his nose. When the bull is 2 years old thiS rin�
should be replaced by a larger and stronger one. The
ring is a' safeguard in handling and should 1l0� be
neglected.
Always handle a bull in a firm manner and never trURt

him. A person may be killed or seriously injured by tak
ing unnecessary chances with a bull.

Animal Nutrition

Feeding .Praetice.�F()r greater milk production, liberal
feeding is essential. A good dairy cow uses about one
half of her ration for maintaining her body, leaving the
remainder for the production of milk. If her ration is
reduced one-fourth, this amount comes entirely frOID the
part available for milk production, which in turn Ie
cut by one-half.
In summer, pasture generally is depended upon for teed,

but often it must be supplemented by SOiling crops or

silage, and sometimes by concentrates as well. For
winter feeding the ration usually is composed of hay,
silage, and a mixture of grains. To balance the ratton
properly the grain mixture is compounded to tit the
roughage, with due consideration for cost, bulk, palata
bility, and physiological effect upon the cow. For best
results cows must be fed individually, salted re-gularly,
and furnished with all the clean water th€y will drink.
A few simple guides fOf feeding :may be summarized as

follows: I

(1) Under most circumstances the cow should be fed
all the roughage that she will eat up clean, and tbe
grain ration should be adjusted to the milk production.

(2) A grain mixture should be fed in the proportion
of 1 pound to each 3 pints or pounds of milk produced
daily by the cow. Another rule is 1 pound of grain
each day for every pound of butterfat that the cow

produces during the week.
U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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(3) Continue to increase the teed as long 8S the mnk
production increases. When the cow begins to put on
flesh, cut down the grain.
Ration.-Oompounaing a grain mia:ture.-(1) Make up

the mixture to tit the roughage availalJle. WIth roughage
entirely ot the low-protein class, the grain should contain
approximately from 18 to 22 per cent of protein, but with
exclusively high-protein roughage the grain ration need
contain only about 13 to 16 per cent.

(2) Select grains that will furnish the various COD

stituents, especially protein, at the least cost, using home
grown grains if possible.
(3) Be sure that the mixture is light and bulky.
(4) The mixture should be palatable.
(5) See that the grain has the proper physiological

etrect upon the cow.
All these suggestions should be kept in mind in order

to obtain the best posslble combination of grains.

ApprofCimate digestible protein content of 'Various
grains ana by-products

AVERAGE 5 PER CENT

Corn meal.
Corn-and-cob meal.
Hominy feed.
Dried beet pulp.

AVERAGE 10 PER CENT

Wheat, ground.
Oats, ground.
Barley, ground.
Rye, ground.
Buckwheat, ground.
Sorghum grains, ground.

AVERAGE 15 PER CENT

Wheat bran.
Wheat middlings.
Velvet beans.

AVERAGE so PER CENT

AVERAGE 25 PER CENT

Buckwheat middlings.

AVERAGE 30 PER CENT

Corn gluten meal.
Linseed-oil meal (both p r o
cesses).

Soybeans.

AVERAGE 35 PEB CENT

Cottonseed meal.

AVERAGE 40 PER CENT

Peanut meal (hulled nuts).
Soy-bean meal.

Corn gluten feed.
Malt sprouts.
Coconut meal.
Peanut meal with bulls.
Cowpeas.

The per cent of protein in a grain mixture may be
found as follows: Take any number of parts of any num
bel of feeds in the table, and for each part put down the
per cent of the heading under which it is found. Add
these numbers and divide the sum by the number of parts.
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Examples:
1 part wheat bran_______________________ 15
1 part cottonseed meal -.-_______ 35
1 part gluten feed .:._____________________ 20

3 Total_______________________________ 70

Per cent protein____________________ 23. 3

3 parts wheat bran (3 X 15) 45
2 parts cottonseed meal (2 X 35) 70
1 part gluten feed (1 X 20) 20

6 Totru______________________________ 135
Per cent protein�__________________ �:!. 5

(]rain miaJture8 with Zow-protein roughages.-The fol
lowing grain mixtures are adapted to be fed with rough
ages of the low-protein class, such as corn allage, corn

stover, timothy, prairie, rowen, or millet bays, and cotton
seed hulls:

No. 1.-Percentage of di
gestible protein, 19.8:

100 pounds corn meal,
100 p o un d s cottonseed
meal.

100 pounds linseed-oil
meal (old process).

200 pounds wheat bran.
No. 2.-Percentage of dl

gestible protein, 19.8 :

200 pounds corn-and-cob
meal.

100 p 0 u n d s cottonseed
meal.

.

100 pounds linseed-oil
meal (old process).

No. 3.�Percentage of di
gestible protein, 18.8 :

200 pounds corn meal.
150 p 0 u n d s cottonseed
meal.

100 pounds gluten feed.
100 pounds wheat bran.

No. 4.-Percentage of di
gestible protein, 18.1 :

200 pounds corn meal.
100 p 0 u n d 8 cottonseed
meal.

100 pounds oats, ground.
100 pounds Itnseed-otl
meal (old proeess i.

No. 5.-Percentage ot di
gestible protein, 18.4 :

300 pounds corn-and-cob
meal.

200 p 0 u n d II cottonseed
meal.

Grain mi:Jtures with high-protein rougluzges.-With
roughage of the high-protein class, such as clover, alfalfa,
soy beans, cowpeas, and vetch or otber legume bay. the
following grain mixtures may be used:

No. 6.-Percentage ot di- No. 9.-Percentage ot di-
gestible protein, 14.1 : gestible protein, 13.1:

400 pounds corn meal. 100 pounds barley.
100 p 0 u n d s cottonseed 200 pounds coconut meal.
meal. 100 pounds oats, ground.

100 pounds gluten feed. 100 pounds wheat bran.
100 pounds wheat bran. No. 10.-Percentage of di-

No. 7.-Percentage of di- gestible protein, 15.8 :
gestible protein, 15.6 : 300 pounds corn-and-cob

400 pounds corn meal. meal.
200 pounds gluten feed. 200 pounds gluten reed.
200 pounds linseed - oil 100 p 0 u n d s cottonseed
meal (old process). meal.

100 pounds oats. ground. 100 pounds wheat bran.
No. S.-Percentage of di

gestible protein, 16.7 :
300 pounds barley.
100 po u n d s cottonseed
meal.

100 pounds alfalfa meal.
100 pounds wheat bran.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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GraIn mia:tures wtth. combination low- and high_'rotein
roughooeB.-The following grain mixtures are adapted
for ft.e<ling with a combination of the low and high
protein classes of roughage, such as silage and clover,
or other legume has; corn stover and clover, or other
legume hay; mixed hay. or oat-and-pea hay:
No. l1.-Perc('nta�e ot di- No. H.-Percentage of dl-

gestible protem, 16.1: gestible protein, 16.7:
300 pounds corn meal. 200 pounds corn meal.
100 r.0unds cottonseed 100 pounds peanut meal
mea. (WIth hulls).

100 pounds linseed - oil 100 pounds cottonseed
meal (old process). meal. I I

200 pounds wheat bran. 100 pounds wheat bran.
Xo. 12.-Percentage of dl- No. .I5.-Percentage of dl-

gestIble protein, 16.7: gestlble protein, 16.4:
400 pounds corn' meal. 100 pounds corn meal.
100 roundS cottonseed 100 pounds oats, ground.
mea. 100 pounds cottonseed

200 pounds gluten feed. meal.
':;:'00 pounds dried brewers' 100 pounds wheat bran.
grains.

No, 13.-Percenta�e of di
gestible protein, 16.4:

200 pounds corn-and-cob
meal.

'

10�ear.0und8 .
cottonseed

The mixtures which contain linseed-oil 'meal are par
ticularly adapted for use when no succulence is in the
ration.
}Uineral requit·ernents.-Lime and phosphorus are used

in comparatively large quantities by iiairy cattle in build
ing bone and producing milk. Reavy-milking cows should
be fed some form of properly cured legume hay which
will furnish a relatively large amount of calcium. They

f:�3!?satll�o t�eaJ�d ab;:i�e:�l ��f��� ����P��if:n ��i;:
contains liberal quantities of legume hay and of wheat
bran. If non leguminous hay and stover are used, or if
there Is other evidence of lack of mineral matter in the
ration. it is advisable to add to each 100 'pounds of grain
3 to 4 pounds of a mineral mixture conslsttng of 1 pound
ground limestone, 1 pound steamed bonemeal, and 1
pound floats' (rock 'phosphate). However, the results
obtained 'by' thts metbod of feeding are much inferior
to those obtained 1>y'the use of a well-cured legume hay.

Cows OJ) pasture are less likely to sbow a lack of
mineral matter in the ration than those on winter feed.
This is probably because pasture} even nonleguminous,
contains a larger amount of certam vitamins that assist
in calcium assimtlation than does dry roughage. It is
advisable, however, to add a mineral mixture as given
above to the grain of high-producing cows whose only
roughage is nonlegumtnous pasture.

Dairy Buildings

Types of Barns.-The types of barns which can be made
suitable for darry cows are the basement barn; one
story stable', two-story barn, round barn, and open' shed
or covered barnyard.

'

In the basement barn the cows' usually are housed on
the lower floor, with space for feed storage above. This
type is JiI{ely to be warmer in the winter than other
types. However, care should be taken to provide suf
ficient light, ventilation, and drainage.

'



'l'he eae-storr and two-story bam. can be well lighted
and ventilated and kept In a sanitary condition more
easily than can the basement barns. With a eDe-story
stable other facilities must be provided for the atorage
of hay. For this reason the expense of housing both
cows and feed, on most farms, will be< greater with the
one·storY' barn than with the twO·stOIY barn.
lit the round barn more space can be Inclosed wltb thll

same quantity of building material than In other types.
The practice of locating the- silo in the center of 8 round
barn may put the silage in the most convenient plaee for
feeding, but it is likely to fill the stable ...ntb odors that
may taint the milk. A silo so located is not so easily
filled as one outside the barn.
The open shed or covered barnyard provides the best

known method of savtng and preservlng the manure. It
permits the feeding under shelter of rouzh material such
as cornstalks and makes possible their utilization for bed
ding. With plenty' of bedding this system of hOtlsing will
keep the 'Cows cleaner than when the), are confined in th'l
stables.

StalZ ai�«ms [or cLifferent..sked. cow.

Size ot cow MangerWidth

Inchu
2Sto30
24 to 26
20 to 22

Length
to gutter

IflChu
44 to 48
40 to 42
36 to 38

Inchu
Large, •• • •• 60 to 64
Medium .______________________ 54 to 58
SmaIL__ . ._____________ 48 to 52

The gutter should be 6 to 8 incbes deep and 16 to 20
inches wide and the slope of the bottom one-half inch
away from the stall.
The stall floor should slope toward the gutter 1 inch

in the rear two-thirds of its length. The one-third next
to the stanchion should be level and dropped one-half
inch below the level of the stall floor.
The bottom of the manger should be about 2 inches

higher than the stall floor in front.
Whitewashing.-Cow stables should be wbitewashed or

painted once or twice a year. Many whitewash formulas
require that other substances, such as salt or skim milk,
be added to the lime and water. However, satisfactory
whitewash can be made by the use of lime and water
only. The ordinary hydrate of lime makes a good white
wash, or the quicklime ordinarily called lump lime may
be slacked with a minimum quantity of water, and thus
used in place of the commercially prepared hydrate of
lime. Do not use air-slaked lime. Whitewash may be
applied with a brush or with a spray pump.
Ice Hoase-Size needed.-Where cream only is to be

cooled allow at least one-half ton of ice per cow. For
cooling milk allow 1% tons per cow. These quantities
should be enough to leave a margin for household use,
but it is better to have too much than too little. When
ever practicable build the ice house In the form of a cube.
Allow 45 cubic feet of space for each ton of ice.
Location, dminage, insulation, ventilation.-Locate the

ice house in a shady place near the dairy house where

'U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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tbere Is good natural drainage. If water from tbe melt
ing ice is not removed, melting wilJ proceed at a more
rapid rate. It the house Is built on sloping, porous
ground, natural drainage should be sufficient, but if on a

clay soU artificial drainage should be provided.
Use plenty of insulation. It sawdust or mill shavings

are used, see that they are dry. Commercial insulation
is more efficIent and durable than either but Is more ex

pensive. Wooden houses insulated with sawdust or mill
shavings should be ventilated. Houses witb commercial
insulation and a cement finish need no ventilation.
Ice BUpplll,-Be sure the supply of water is pure. Clear

the pond or stream of vegetable matter, otherwise It will
be frozen In the ice, Protect the water from drainage
from contaminating sources, such as privies, barnyards,
and refuse heaps, Keep the ice surface clear of snow,
as it retards freezing. Mark off the surface into cakes
of the desired sIze, being sure that the lines form rect
angles. Cut out a strir. of ice the width of the cake
desired. Force this str p under the surface of the ice
field, thus opening a channel to the landing, Saw off
large cakes and float them to the landing, where they
may be cut into smaller cakes,

�l'ool8 requif'ea.-For tbe average farm the only tools
requlred are 2 saws, 2 pairs of tongs. 2 ice hooks, 1
pointed bar, 1 straight board for marking.
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MARKET )IILK AND CREAM

Sanital'1 ProciuetioD

General.--Clean milk is easily produced if a few almple
rules are followed.
Clean and healthy c0108.-(1) Cows should be testPd

for tuberculosis once a year. (2) It reacton are found,
retest in six months. (3) Groom COWl and keep them
free from dirt. (4) Before milking wipe cows' udderl
with clean, damp cloth. (5) It udders are dirtf. wasb
with clean water,

U8e small-top mill: pailB.-(l) Small-top milk palll pre
vent much dirt from falling into milk. (2) Dirt carrie.
bacteria which are harmful to milk. (3) Contamination
should be kept out, for it can not be strained out. (4)
Small-top pails can be made by a tinner from ordinary
pails. .

Sterilize all milk utenBiZ8.-(1) Unsterillzed lIteoalll
cause most of the bacterial contamination in freshly
drawn milk. (2) Bacteria cause losses througb lOuring
and low-grade products. (3) Rinse utensils, including
cooler, immediately after using with cold or lukewarm
water. (4) Scrub with hot water and washing powder,
using a stiff brush. (5) Sterilize with steam or boillDg
water for five minutes. (6) Invert in a clean place
to dry.
Cool milk promptly.-(1) Milk should be aerated and

cooled as soon as it is drawn. (2) Aeration drives off or
lessens undesirable flavor and odors. (3) Cooling checks
growth of bacteria and delays souring. (4) Cool milk
quickly to 50· F. and keep it cold until consumed,
Milking Mac:hine.-The mechanical mUker saves Iabor, 1s

easier, and to many persons its operation is more agree
able than hand mUking. The cost of installation and the
labor of keeping the machines in proper sanitary condi
tion makes them impractical if the herds are very smal],
It is possible to have milk with a low bacteria count
when it is machine-drawn if proper attention is given to
cleansing and sterilizing.

So far as the quantity of production is concerned, the
mechanical milker seems to give as good results as ordi
nary hand milking, but no better than the best hand milk
ing. It is the general practice for a band mUker to fol
low the machine to see that the milking is completely
done, and to draw any milk that is left. Failures with
the mechanical milker can usually be traced to a lack. of
mechanical knowledge on the part of the operator, to care
lessness of operation, or to lack ot attention to proper
cleaning of the machine.
Cream Separator.-The main factors that cause a varta

tion in the test of cream from the same separator are
as follows:
Speed of the sepamtor bowl.-Tbe higher the speed of

the bowl the smaller the quantity ot cream and the
higher the test. The test of cream from a hand separa
tor usually varies somewhat because it is very difficult to
operate the machine at exactly the same speed from day
to day unless a speedometer or a timing device is used.
Variation in the quantity of liquid usea to flush the

bowl.-When the bowl is flushed after the separating,
11. S. D • .l.-lO-1-!6
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some of the Iiqutd (skim mUk should be used rather than
water} usually runs iuto the cream and reduces the test.
\Vhen the quantity of cream is sma ll this is an important
factor.
Variation in riohness ot milk separated.-Other things

being equal, high-testing milk produces higher-testing
cream than does low-testing milk. .

Tem-perature of milk separated.-A richer cream will
be obtained when milk IS separated at a low temperature.
A loss of butterfat in the skim milk may rcsutt if the milk
is separated too cold. '

Rate of flow tlwough the bowZ.-A reduction in the
ftow of milk into the boWl because of some obstructionia partly closed code, or an obstruction inside the bow
reduelng the quantity 'of milk flowing through the bowl
will result in a richer cream. An obstruction in' tbe
cream outlet may (!aUI!� some of the cream to run out
with the skim milk. One cause of obstructions in the
bowl is failure' to wash the separator every thne it
is used. '

Adjustmfmt 01 the cream 8Cf'-e!�._..J.A bigh-testin� 01"
a low-testing cream may be obtained by the proper adjust
ment of the cream screw, but because of the five factors
mentioned' above this adjustment can, riot overcome tbe
minor varIations in test.

' J '

Cooling.-A coolin� tank, built In the milk house, Is es

sential for final coolIng and storage of, the freshly drawn
milk. The best type is made wit:h a 2-inch- layerJ'of
cork between a double shell of 4-iuch concrete, One made
of 2-1nch plank is next 'best, Tanks of plstn concrete
or metal require more ice for cooling. ,

Rize of tank.-The capacity of the tank should' be 3
gallons of W'1l tel' for each, gallon of milk when ice is used;
otherwise the' eapacity should be' doubled. The" cans
should be set in .ths tank on a rack so that. the water
can circulate under them.' Arrange' il drain': so that the
tana can be,' emptied and cleaned trequentl,y•. Water
should enter tank near 'the bottom.' " ""

Direotion8 fo". cooling.-'-(l) Have 'tM tank' water' at
400 F. or lower before mflklng. In additlon, at least 2
pounds of ice are needed for every gallon of ,mUk to be'
stored, provfded the milk is previously cooled to 58· F.
or below over 'the surface cooler (2) Start water run

ni}1g through the surface cooler. For every' gallon of
milk or cream cooled, 10 or 15 gallons' of �wateI' 'Should
pass through the cooler. (3) Pour milk -OVer the' eooler
as Soon as drawn from the cow. Coal cream 'as �oon as

separa ted. (4)' Milk' should' flow slowly' over' the cooler
and be cooled to 'within 3· of the temperature of the
water. (5) When a can is'filled from the'sul'fac'� cooler
set it into the tank immediately. Always havefee in the
tank when cream or milk 'is'being stored unless the water
is below 45· Ii'. The water shoufd always reach the necks
of the cans. un Keep cans in storage tank' until ready
to ship. Durin� the hauling protect them with blanket,
or felt jackets.' ',I !

, ,

Pasteurization of lVlilk.-Pasteurization is the 'process of
heating milk to a temperature of 1450 F and holding
every portion 'o'f it .at that temperature f�r edt least 30

gg!?ntes, af'ter ��ich it .should be frnmedlatelv ccoted �bor below.
. rris process absolutely kifIs' .bacterta

capa�le of dausm� dlseases, yet it does' not ,111jure' the'cbemlca� or nutr:itlve value of milk appreciably. Hi short',
�ast€-unzation Is' an addetj safegnard' without serious.
dll'advantagps and benefits both producer and conshmer.' ,



Food Vala.

Oompo8itio-n of COW'8 milk

Constituents Percent

Water _ • • ••• _ 87.0
Fat •• _ 4. 0
Carbohydrates: Milk sugar ._____ 5. 0
Protein:

Casein ._______________ _ __ 2. 8
Albumin__ • ._._.______________________________ .5

Mineral matter .__________________________________ .7
1----

TotaL __•••••__ •• __ _ __ _ 100.0

Vitamins in Milk--The vitamins are substances neces

sary for normal health, growth, and development of the
body. Unless these are provided in the food, underde
velopment and illness will result, which may become
serious or fatal if the deficiency is long continued. Al·
though some vitamins are present in small amounts only,
milk contains all the !t.nown vitamins and is particularly
rich in vitamin A, which is contained in the cream or
butterfat. When this vitamin is lacking in the diet
growth is checked, and liability to serious eye diseases
and other infections is increased. The vitamin A con
tent of milk is believed to vary somewhat at different
seasons, since it is influenced by the amount of ntamins
in the cow's ration.
Body Needs.-One pint of whole milk supplies 9 per cent

of the energy that a man at moderate labor needs daily,
11) per cent of the protein, 80 per cent of the calcium,
32 per cent of the phosphorus, and 6 per cent of the
iron.
Fat and sugar furnish body fuel. One quart of whole

milk contains about 114 ounces of fat. The milk sugar
in a quart of either skim milk or whole milk would fill
three tablespoons.
Protein is used to build and repair muscle and other

body tissue. Milk in any form, whether whole, skimmed,
or as buttermilk, or even whey, and as cheese, is an
efficient source of protein.
Calcium, phosphorus, and iron are the mineral con

stituents of milk that are especially important to the
body. Calcium, or lime, is the chief constituent of bones
and teeth. It is also needed in the blood and muscle,
and is necessary to keep the heart beating normally.
Phosphorus is a prominent constituent of bones as well
as of all the soft body tissues. Iron is a necessary part
of tbe blood. Although there is only a small amount of
iron in milk, it is completely utilized by the body.
Buttermilk is a nutritious, healthful beverage and may

also be used in cookery in practically the same way as
sour milk. Because the casein in buttermilk is often
more .easnv digested than that in ordinary milk, butter
milk is a food of special value for many persons having
dlzestlve difficulties.
Butter is one of the most palatable and digestible fats

available. It furnishes heat and energy to the body and
Is especially valuable since it contains vitamin A in
abundance.

11. S. D • .1..-10-1-26



Cheese has a high nutritive value, being particularly
high in protein or muscle-forming materials.
Skim milk contains much less fat than whole milk,

but hils the protein, carbohydrates, and mineral matter.
It may greatly increase the nutritive value of the diet
It used freely in cooking.
Condensed, evaporated, and dried mUk may be used

for many purposes in place of fresh milk where the latter
Is not avallable. For feeding children, however, these
products may not entirely take the place of fresh milk
and should be supplemented by fruit juices and fresh
green vegetables.
Milk Campaign.-An educational milk campaign as ordi

narily conducted is an organized effort of a community
to improve the health of its citizens and to reduce under
nourishment, especta lly among children, by encouraging
an adequate consumption of milk. There are three dis
tinct parts of a milk campaign: First, preliminary or

�anization; second, the intensive period; third, the
follow-up.
Hefore a campaign of this kind is organized certain

facts should be ascertained: (1) Is there sufficient milk
to permit an increased consumption of about 10 to 20
per cent? (2) Is the milk of good qUality? ·(3) What
is the total daily consumption of milk·? (4) The per
capita consumption? (5) The price per quart? (6)
Will the local dairyman agree not to raise the price
because of increased demand? (7) What percentage of
the children are poorly nourished? . (8) Will the county
and city schools and the board of health cooperate?
(9) WiJJ the campaign have the support of the press?
If the above facts seem to justify the work the next

step is to call a community meeting. Invitations are
extended to representatives of organized groups inter
ested in the public welfare. Cards for the names, ad
dresses, telephone numbers, and organizations represented
are prepared by a county extension worker, The cards
are tilled out by the representatives attending the meet
ing and are left by them with the secretary of the
meeting. From this list committee members are chosen.
The county agent or some other person familiar with
extension work usually acts as temporary chairman of
this meettng, The program consists of the following dis
cussions: (1) Purpose of the campaign. (2) Campaigns
in other States. (3) Does the community need a cam

paign? (4) What will the college do to assist? (5)
What will the local organizations do to assist?
A vote is then taken to ascertain the wishes of these

represe-ntative citizens, and .if the plan is adopted a small
executive committee is chosen, he-aded by a recognized
leader of high standing. The executive committee in turn
selects a chairman of each of the following working com
mittees: (1) Finance, (2) school activities, (3) news
stories and advertising, (4) exhibits, (5) bulletins and
other publications, (6) speakers' schedules, (7) motion
pictures, (8) transportation, (9) photographs, and (10)
scrapbook.
The committee chairmen should be chosen with refer

ence to their special fitness for the work to be done.
Each committee should' have 'a representative of the col
lege extension staff as a member. The committee's duties
should be specifically outlined, giving such points as:

(1) What is to be done? (2) When is it to be done?
(3) How is it to be done? (4) By whom is it .to be
done? .
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Both plans and reports of work done should be pre
sented in writing by the committee chairman to the exec
utive committee. ''£0 be of lasting value plenty of time
should be allowed for organization. Two months is not
too long for the committees to do the preliminary work.
Announcements of the intensive campaign are made in
the papers just before this stage of the work begins. In
cities the mayor issues a proclamation, thus giving the
work an official stamp of approval. A period of two
weeks is about as long as daily space can be procured .In
city newspapers, and during this time every group, both
children and adults, hears the milk-for-health message
directly or by radio, reads the message, or sees it by
means of posters, billboards, exhibits, and the like. If
possible, the speakers should be extension workers or

trained leaders in health work. Often it has been found
necessary to give the teachers the stories to tell, and in
one city the pupils in the home-economics classes of the
high school went back to their grade schools and gave
the talks to the grade children. In all cases of this kind
better results are usually obtained .if some one familiar
with the plan and the subject matter presented in the
stories explains all policies to those who are to be speak
ers, as well as actually telling the stories to them. The
effectiveness of a story often depends upon the manner
in which it is presented.
For the follow up one or two years are required. This

worl!: consists of the follow-ing: (1) A check is kept of
the milk sales, home and school, in both city and eounty ;
(2) milk-feeding groups are organized and their weights
recorded at regular intervals lor about nine months or

more; (3) school health departments obtain weights and
measures of all the children within four to nine months
after the intensive part of the campaign, and these are

compared with the precampaign weights; (4) daily milk
consumption by school children is recorded at intervals
corresponding with the weighing periods; (5) follow-up
stories are given to teachers and to the press.
Helps and suggestions may be procured from the United

States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Dairy
Industry. _

Testing

Butterfat.-The following steps should be taken in mak
ing the Babcock test of milk.
(1) Be sure the sampJe represents the lot of milk to

be tested.

(2� Temper the milk to 600 to 70° F.
(3 Mix well by pouring back and forth.
(4 Measure out 17.6 cubic centimeters with pipette,

and put into milk test bottle.
(5) Add 17.6 cubic centimeters sulphuric acid (sp. gr.

1.83).

(6J
Mix thoroughly, with circular motion.

(7 Whirl in centrifuge for five minutes at proper
spee .

(8) Add clean, hot, soft water up to base of neck.
(9) Whirl two minutes, at same speed.
(10) Add clean, hot, soft water to bring fat into

neck.

(lll
Warm the centrifuge before last whirling.

(12 Whirl one minute, same speed.
(13 Temper tests in water bath for five minutes, 1300

to 140° F.
U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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7.2

(14) Rpad with dlvld�rs from �xtretnes of fat column.
(15) I<1mpty bottles while !ltiil hot.
( 16) Wal:lh at once in alkali 801u tlon, using brush

In neck,
(17) Rinse In clenr, hot water, .and drain.
Solida not Fat.-For estimating solids not fat {SNF) in

milk, from corrected Quevenne lactometer reading (L)
and percentage of butterfat (Jj'), use formula,

SNF-=al,4L +.2 X}I'

To correct Inctometer reading between 50° and 70· F.,
add 0.1 to the lactometer rending for each degree in
temperature above 60; subtract 0.1 for each degree
below 60.

Oomparison Of metric and customary weiukts and
measures

Customary Equivalents in Metric Equivalents inweights and metric system weights and customary systemmeasures measures

1 inch .••• _ ..._ 2.54 centimeters. l'meter._,_ •• _ 39.37 inches.
1 root, ... __ ... 0.3048 meter. 1 meter._. __ ._ 1.0936 yards.
1 square inch. 6.452 s qua r e 1 square cen- .O.155.squll-Ceincb.centimeters. timeter,
1 square foot , 0.29 square deci- 1 squaremeter 10.764 square feet.

meters. I cubic centi- 0.061 cubic inch,
1 cubic inch •• 16.387 cubic eenti- meter.

meters. 1 cubic centi-: 0.0338 tluid ounce.
1 cubic foot ___ 0.0283 cubic meter.

61.023meter. 1 cubic deei- cub i e
1 fluid ounce__ 29.57 cubic centi- meter. inches.

meters. 1 liter , � __ .'__ • 1.0567 quarts.
1 quart_______ 0.9464 liter. 1 dekaliter____ 2.6417 gallons.
1 gallon______ .3.7854 liters. I gram _______ 15.43 grains.
1 gratn ..., ___ • 64.8 milligrams. 1 gram. ______ 0.035274 ounce.
I ounce (av- 28.35 grams. 1 kilogram____ 2.2046 pounds
oirdupois). (avoirdupois).

1 pound (av- 0.4536 kilogram.
oirdupols).

To convert degrees Fahrenheit to degrees Centigrade, subtract 32,
multiply by 5, and divide by 9. '

To convert degrees Centigrade to degrees Fahrenheit, multiply by
9, divide by 6, and add 32.
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Seorinc
Sanitary Inspection of Dairy Farms-

Score card for dairy farms
[Indorsed by the Dairy Science Association]

Equipment re�'11 Methods ie��-
score

I

score

---'-------I--ll---r--------l
cows

Health __ L .. .:.-
Apparently in good
health _

If tested with tuber
culin within a

year and no tuber
culosis is found,
or if tested within
six months and all

,

reacting animals
removed_________ 5
(If tested within a

year and reacting ani
mals are found and re

moved,3.)
Food (clean and whole-
some) ... .�-

Water (clean and fresh) .• _

STABLES

Location of stable _

Well drained_______ 1
Free from contami
nating surround
ings______________ 1

Construction of stable _

Tight, sound floor
and proper gutter,

Smooth, tight walls
and ceiling __ • _

Proper stall, tie, and
manger_____________ 1

Provision for light: 4 sq.
ft. of glass per cow _

(Three sq. ft., 3; 2
sq. ft., 2; 1 sq. ft., 1;
deduct for uneven dis
tribution.)

Bedding _

Ventilation, _

Provision for fresh
air, controllable
flue system_______ 3
(Windows hinged at

bottom, 1.5; sliding
windows, 1; other open
ings,0.5.)
Cubic feet of space
per cow, 500 ft.__ 3
(Less than 500 ft., 2;

less than 400 ft., 1; less
than 300 ft., 0.)
Provision for con-

trolling tempera-
ture _

BTABLES

2

cows

Clean _

(Free from visl.ole
dirt, 6.)

Cleanliness of stables _

Floor_______________ 2
Walls • 1
Ceilings and ledges, 1
Mangers and parti-
tions . _

Windows___________ 1
Stable air at milking

time _

Freedom from dust, 3
Freedom from odors 2

Cleanliness of bedding _

Barnyard - _

Clean, 1
Well drained_______ 1

Removal ofmanure daily
to 50 feet from stable _

4 I MILK ROOM OR MILK

I
HOUSE

Cleanliness ofmilk room,

1
2

UTENSILS AND MILKING

Care and cleanliness of
4

'

utensils _

Thoroughly washed 2
Sterilized in steam
for 15 minutes____ 3
(Placed over steam

jet, or scalded with
boiling water, 2.)
Protected from con-
tamination_______ 3

Cleanliness of milking _

Clean, dry hands., , 3
Udders washed and
wiped____________ 6
(Udders clea.nedwith

moist cloth, 4; cleaned
with dry cloth or brush
at least 15 minutes be
fore milking, 1.)

U. S. D. A.-I0-1�6
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7.1

Score card for dairy farms-Continued

Equipment Methods
Per
feet
score

UTENSILS

Construction and condl
tion oC utensils __ •. __ ._.

Water Cor cleentng.L. _

(Clean, convenient,
and abundant.)

Small-top milking pail __ .

Milk cooler__ ••. •.•• _._

Clean milking suits ... _ ..

MILK ROOM OR MILK
HO{TSE

Location: Free from con

taminating surround-
inas ._ ... _. •

Construction of milk
room •• •• . _

Floor, walls, and
ceilings___________ 1

Light, ventilation,
screens ._. 1

Separate rooms for wash
ing utensils and han-
dling milk . _

Facilities Ior steam _

(Hot water, 0.5.)
r--

TotaL_ .•. .____ 40

1

2

60

Per
fect
score

5
1
1

HANDLING THE MILK

Cleanliness of attend-
ants in milk room • __

Milk removed immedia
tely from stable with
out pouring from paiL

Cooled immediately after
milking each cow __ • __ .

Cooled below 50° F _

(51 ° to 55°, 4; 56° to
60°,2.)

Stored below 500 F .. _. _

(510 to 550 2' 560 to
600, 1.)

"

Transportation below
500 F __ • •. • _

(510 to 550, 1.5; 56° to
600, 1.)
(If delivered twice a

day, allow perfect score
for storage and trans- I

portation.)

TotaL •••• ._.

Equipment + Methods = Fina.l score.

NOTE I.-If any exceptionally filthy condition is found, partieu
larly dirty utensils, the total score may be further limited.
NOTE 2.-If the water is exposed to dangerous contamination,

or there is evidence of the presence of a dangerous disease in animals
or attendants, the score shall be O.
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Score Card fOE Milk.-

Quantity

Bacteria per cubic centimeter: Perfect score, 35

Points Qu.ntlty I Points18,001 to 19,000_ _ 31. 3
19,001 to 20,000_________ 31.1
20,001 to 21,000_________ 30.9
21,001 to 22,000_________ 30.7
22,001 to 23,000_________ 30.5
23,001 to 24,000_________ 30.3
24,001 to 25,000_ _ 30.1
25,001 to 30,000_ _ 28.6
30,001 to 35,000_ _ 27.1
35,001 to 40,000 1 25.6
40,001 to 45,000_ _ 24.1
45,001 to 50,000 1 22. 6
50,001 to 55,000_________ 20.6
55,001 to 6o,000 '1 18. 6
60,001 to 65,roo_________ 16.6
65,001 to 7o,000 1 14. 6
70,001 to 75,000_________ 12. 6
75,001 to 80,o00

' 10.6
80,001 to 85,000

1
8.6

85,001 to 90,000_ _ 6. 6
90,001 to 95,000

1·
4. 6

95,001 to 100,000________ 2.6
Over 100,000___________ °

500 and under _

501 to 1,000 _

1,001 to 1,500 _

1,501 to 2,000 • _

2,001 to 2,500 _

2,501 to 3,000 _

3,001 to 3,500 _

. 3,501 to 4,000 _

4,001 to 4,500 _

4,501 to 5,000 _

5,001 to 6,000 _

6,001 to 7,000
,7,001 to 8,000 _

8,001 to 9,000 19,001 to 10,000 _

10,001 to 1l,000 •

n,OOl to 12,o00 112,001 to 13,o00 113,001 to 14,o00

114,001 to 15,000 _

15,001 to 16,000 -

16,001 to 17,o00 117,001 to 18,000 _

35.0
34. 9
34. 8
34. 7
34.6
34.5
34. 4
34.3
34.2
34.1
33.9
33.7
33.5
33.3
33.1
32. 9
32. 7
32.5
32.3
32.1
31.9
31.7
31. 5

NOTE.-When the number of bacteria per cubic centimeter ex
ceeds the local legal limit the score shall be 0.

Flavor and odor: Perfect score, 15.-Deductlons for dis
agreeable or foreign odor or flavor should be made accord
ing to conditions found. When possible to recognize
the cause, it should be described under "Remarks."
Sediment: Perfect score, 10.-Examination for sediment

may be made by means of a sediment tester, and the
resulting cotton disks compared with standards; or the
sediment may be determined by examination of the bot
tom of the milk in the bottle. In the latter case the
milk should stand undisturbed for at least an hour before
the examination. Raise the bottle carefully in its natu
ral upright position until higher than the head. Tip
slightly and observe the bottom of the milk with the
naked eye or by the aid of a reading glass. The presence
of -the slightest movable speck makes a perfect score

impossible. Further deductions should be made accord
ing to the quantity of sediment found. . When possible,
the nature of the sediment should be described under
... Remarks."
Fat i,� milk: Perfect score, 15.-Anything below the

local legal mInimum shall be scored O. City, State, or

contest officials shall decide the percentage of fat to be
allowed a perfect score and shall indicate the gradations
in score between 0 and 15 points.
SoUd8 not fat: Perfect score, 15.-Anything below the

local legal minimum shall be scored O. City, State, or
contest officials shall decide the percentage of solids not
fat to be allowed a perfect score, and shall indicate the
gradations in score between 0 and 15 points.

11. s. D. "".-10-1-26
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Temperature (street 8ampZes): Perfect score,5J

.

Degrees Points

[,/)0 F. find below _

510 to 53° _

MD to 5(j° ••••• _

Points Degrees

5 .)70 to 600 •• _

4 Above 60° _ ••• _. __ •• _

3

Per eent

Aciditv (prepared samples): Perfect score, 51

Points

0.2 and less ••••••

0.21 • • __ ••

lI.22 •• •

Points Per cent

5 0.23 _

4 0.24 ._

:I Over 0.24 • _

I Use temperature or acidity according to source of sample. If only
one is used the total score comes to 100. If milk is picked up from
wagons or stores, use temperature. If it is sent in, use acidity.

Bottle and cap: Perfect score, .'i.-Deductions in score

xhould be made for dirty or chipped bottles, for caps
which do not cover the lips of the bottles, or do not lit
properly In the cap seats,

Score Card for Crcam.-

Bacteria per cubic centimeter: Perfect score, S5

• I

I______Q_ua__ n_t_it_y I_p_o_in_� . __��u_a_n_ti_tY_J�_-I.-p-o-in--�
500 and under _

1',()1 to 1,00o < _

1,001 to 1,500 _

1,501 to 2,000 ,_

2,001 to 2,500 .

_

2,50110 3,OOOL._� _

3,001 to 3,500 __ �_J_ ,

3,501 to 4,00o_: __ " __ .. .1. __
•

4,001 to 4,500 _

.,501 to 5,000_ •• _

5,001 to 6,OOO J __

6,001 to 7,000_ ..J_._� __ • __
I

7,001 to 8,000_J..'- '
• ..!_ I

8,001 to 9,000 _

9,001 to 10,000 .1 _

10,001 to 11,000 -

11,001 to 12,000 _

12,001 to 13,000. __ •• ;._._ .

13,001 to 14,000 _

14,001 to 15,000_. __�_4 __

15,001 to 20,000 -' __

2O,OOl to 25,000. -----

35.0
34.9
34.8
34.7
34.-6
34.5
3414
34.3
34. 2
34. 0
33.8
33.6
33.4
33.2
33. °
32. 8
32.6
32.4
32.2
32.0
31.0
an 0

25,001 to3Q,000 _

30,001 to 35,000_ � _

135,001 to 4o,000 __ •• _

.40,001 to 45,000 � .. _

:g;gg� ��'�:ggg=��--..�=�=1
55,001 to'60,000�._-.---
60,001. to 65,OOO_� __ ._ ... _

65,001 to 70,000 ..
.

, 70,001 to 75,000 �_

75,001 to 8o,000__ " _

80,001 to 85,000 - _

85,001 to90,OOO __ ... _� _

90,001 to 95,000 _

95,001 to 100,000 _

100,001 to. 120,000 _

120,001 to 140,000. _

140,001 to 160,000. .

l(iO,OOI, to .180,000_ ... _

180,001, to 200,000_ -.l- _

Above 200,OOO__ .. _,, __� __
,

29.0
28.0
27.0
26.0
,25.0
24.0
23.0
22.0
21.0
20;0
19.0
18.0
17.0
16.6
15.0
12.5
10.0
7.5
5.0
2.5
o

NOTE.-When the number ofbaeteria per cubic eentimeterexceeds
the local legal limit the score shall be O.
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Flavor and odor: Perfect score, !5.-Deductions for dis
agreeable or foreign odor or flavor should be made accord
ing to conditions found. When possible to recognize the
cause of the difficulty it should be described under .. Re
marks."
Sediment: Perfect score, lO.-Examination for sediment

should be made only after the cream has stood for at
least an hour undisturbed in any way. Raise the bottle
carefully in its natural upright position until higher
than the head. Tip slightly and observe the bottom of
the cream with the naked eye or by the aid of a reading
glass. The presence of the slightest movable speck makes
a perfect score impossible. Further deductions should
be made according to the quantity ot sediment found.
When possible the nature fo the sediment should be de
scribed under" Remarks."

Pat in cream: Perfect score, !O

Per cent

20
19.5
19
18.5
18
17.5

19______________________ r
18______________________ 11
17______________________ 1:
16 _

IS _

Less than 15 _

Points Per cent Points

25 and above _

24 _

23 _

22 _

21. _

20. _

NOTE.-When the percentage of fat is less than the local legal limi
the score shall be O.

Temperature or acidity: Perfect score, 5.-Same as fOI
milk.
Bottle and cap: Perfect score, 5.-Same as for milk.

U. S. D. '.-10-1-26
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MILK PRODUCTS

Yield of different products from 100 pounds ot .f
per cent �ilk'

,

Products
I
Yield

Pounds
• � � Skimmed milk_� __�._.__

Buttermilk "'. __� _

SwiSs cheese: .. __ �_ ..__ �. 5 Whey-.--�-"1-�-'---�--- 00
Whey butter ., --- .9 to 1.2

YieldBy-products

Poundl
88
7

89.0
.36.

Butter ... .-.-

I
Cheddar che¥e__ ,, ,,_ ,11).6 Whey__,

,..------.

Whey butter •

Limberger cheese 12-13

N�ufcMtel,�heese is-is

Whey___________________ 85
Whey butter.

1
.36

Whey - _,... ---- 82
Whey butter__..._._______ .36

�:t:�::�:::::::::::f�:::
Condensed milk \_______ 4d
Evaporated milk,I------ 48.9
Milk powder ,..______ ,12. 9

lOne hundred five pounds of milk plus 16.8 pounds of' sugar
make one case of 48 14-onnce cans. . ,

2 One hundred six pounds of milk make one case of 48 rs-ounce
cans.

'
.

I

"t 'Yield, from 100' pounds of skim.. milk
........ "

Prqduet " ,. Yi�ld __By-product

1
Quantity

----�--�------I�t��--�----���

Oasem__ "_--"1- ...... --�... - nrim �ey . �___ Poun�s
Cottage cheese __ : "14 to 17 Whey-- ...�--�-t"-'-----l 80
Powder________________ 10 None _

Butter

Farm Butter Making.-Butter making begins with the
production of the milk. Good butter can be made only
from good, clean-flavored cream. To obtain practically
all the cream from the milk and to have it in the best
condition requires the use of a cream separator. _

, The thorough cleaning and sterilizing ot all dairy uten
sUs is essential to the production of butter of good
flavor. .

Cream for butter making should contain about 30 per
cent butterfat. A gallon of such cream will yield about
3_pounds of butter.

'D. S. D . .1.-10-1-28
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Cream should be kept as cold ns possible until time
for ripening', when it should be warmed to 65° to 75° F.
and held at that temperature until a mild-acid flavor 18
developed., -.

A thermometer should a1witY'B be used in order that the
operator may know that proper temperatures have been
ootatned, '. I \ •• ,

•

Cream that Is overripe (too sour) makes poor butter.
The churning temperature should 'be such that (1) the

churning will require from 30 to 40 minutes, and (2)
the hutter gra nules will bo firm without being hard,
usually from 52"' to 60° F. in Bummer and from 58° to
60° in winter.
All churning utensils should be cleaned, scalded, and

cooled l)efore they are used,
The churn should be stopped when the butter granules

are the size of gratns af wheat.
The butter, in the granular condition, should be washed

twice with pure water. at about the same temperature as

the buttermilk. ' " I ,. ,

Salt should be added at the rate of about three-
quarters of an ounce- to the pound of butter. .

Butter should be worked carefully until the salt is
evenly distributed and a solid, smooth body is formed.
The best butter hus a waxy body, a bright appearance,
and, when a slab is broken, a grain like broken steel.
Overworked butter has va stiGky,' salvy body, a dull.

greasy appearance, and Ii" gummy grain. It deteriorates
more rapidly than property worked butter.
Mottled butter is caused by the uneven ,d�stribution or

salt. .

,

Butter for the market should be in prints, wrapped in
parchment paper, and inclosed in paraffined cartons.
Normal Overrun for Butter.-Overrun is the increase of

butter over .butterrat • ..1 owing to the 1 ip.c�usion with tbe
fat of water, Salt, curo, and ash. .

I

Legal butter must contain at least �6 per cent butter·
tat, and in order to be safely above the legal limit should
contain 80.5 pel' cent butterfat, Medium salted butter
«ontatns 3 per ..cent saIt.' -The curd .and '. ash content IS

about 1 per cent. A desirable composit ion of butter is
as follows: 80.5 per cent butterfat, 15.5 per cent water,
:3 per cent salt, 1 per cent curd and ash.
To calculate 6verrun-l,000 pounds cream churned-r

test 32 per cent-320- pounds butterfat-393 pounds but
tvr made. Overrun equals 393-320=73 pounds. Per
cent overrun equals 73 +.320=22.81 per cent. The but
termilk should not contain over 0.2 per cent butterfat
as determined by the Babcock: test.'

Butter score cora

IIteml
:, t

Scale

• 11"

, , '

----
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Cheea8

Yield of Olieddar cheese from milk of vaMJing fat
content

Fat In I y' I Fatin Yieldthemilk� I the milk

Per cent Pound.! Per cent Pound.!
3.00 8.3 4.25 ll.17
3.25 8.88 4.50 ll.74
3.50 9.45 4.75 12. 31
3.75 10.03 5.00 12. 90
4.00 10.60

Cheese score card

Item I�
Flavor----- _ -------------- -- _ --- --- -- ---- 1 30
Body and texture________________________________________ 40

�i����_���_���������================================= i8
Total ------- --- ---- -- ---I---uiO

U. s. D• .1.-10-1-26
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ENTOMOLOGY

CULTIVATED-PLANT INSECTS

Cereal and Forage Insects

General Pesis--Grasshoppers.-The entire consumption
of the foliage of plants and the presence of grasshoppers
in large numbers indicate a grasshopper outbreak. The
eggs of these insects are deposited in packets in compact
soil during late summer and early fall, and most of the
species overwinter in this stage. The eggs batch in April
or May, and the young grasshoppers closely resemble their
parents, but have no wings. They begin feeding almost
immediately after hatching. Hot, dry weather is favor
able, but cool, wet weather is Unfavorable to them. With
the common species there is but one generation per year.
Control: Watch for young hoppers, especially in alfalfa,

and begin to poison them with bran mash immediately,
where they appear in considerable numbers. Sow broad
cast throughout infested fields at rate of 8 to 12 pounds
per acre, depending on amount of infestation. The poison
bait should be sown between 7 and 9 a. m. Repeat in a
few days if necessary. Keep supply of poisoning mate
rials out of reach of farm animals. Do not distribute thls
bait in lumps or heaps. Where sown t.hin lg it will not
endanger stock. Destroy eggs where possible by plowing
or disking roadsides, ditch banks, and uncultivated lands.
Outworms.�See Truck-Crop Insects,
Control: East of meridian 100-plow sod land intended

for com in summer or early fall of previous year. Use
poisoned balt.
White grubs.-Large soft grubs with white. curved

bodies and brown heads found in moist soil. These are
larvre of robust, smooth beetles varying from yellow to
brown in color and commonly known as May beetles or
June bugs. Eggs are laid singly in the soil, and the
grubs require one to two and a 'half years {OJ; their'
development. They feed on roots and root crops, eating
large holes In potatoes. The pupa is found in the soil.
The beetles are also injurious but mostly to shrubs
and trees.
Control: Plow infested lands thoroughly before Octo

ber 1, and sow to clover or small grains. Do not plant
corn, potatoes, or other wide-row crops on infested lands.
Spray food trees of beetles with lead arsenate, applying
when beetles are first noticed in the spring.
Wireworm8.-Plants stunted and wilting or dying.

Fleshy root crops show injury in the nature of small
holes bored into the roots. Hard, shining, yellow or
reddish-brown worms are found associated with the in
jured roots. The eggs are deposited in the soil by a fiat,
elongated beetle, usually brown and commonly known as
click or snap beetle. The larvre require from one to six
years for their development. 'All injury is produced by
larval feeding.
·Control: Difficult; for wet lands thorough liming and,

tile draining are recommended as beneficial. In sandy
soils, liberal addition of humus helps. Sod lands intended.
for corn should be plowed and thoroughly cultivated
during summer previous to planting, where wireworms are

troublesome.
11. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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.Armv wormB.-Army worms are caterpUIars that
appear in flelds in enormous numbers. They are the
larVIe of medium-sized grayish or brownish moths. The
eggs are laid in clusters containing many eggs on plants
usually of the grass family. They hatch in 7 to 10 days,
and young caterpillars, which develop rapidly, locate on
the lower leaves of growing plants. About two weeks
after hatching the caterpillars may strip fields and thus
attract attention. In another week they prepare to trans
form, and entering the ground become pupre. The moths
emerge 10 to 14 days later, and usually flyaway, depos
iting their eggs elsewhere. Summr-ra following cool, wet
sprfngs are favorable for army worms.
Control: Usually the worms ca. be controlled by sow

ing poison bran mash as recommended for grasshoppers
over the infested areas, Best results are had by sowing
the bait in the In te afternoon or evenlng.' Where the
worms are feeding on grasses or small grains they may
be controlled with arsenate-of-Iead spray. For the control
of the worms feeding in corn the arsenate of lead should
be applied so as to penetrate the throat of the plants.
Worms may be trapped by the ditch and post-hole method
us described for chinch-bug control.
Corn Insects-European corn b07'er.-A pink or dirty

gray caterplllar that bores in all parts of the stalks and
ears of corn. Eggs are laid in clusters on the leaves by
a small yellowish moth in the evening or night. Either
one or two generations are produced each year. The
insect overwinters as a caterpillar in stalks, stubble, or

ears. Feeds on many kinds of farm and garden crops
or weeds. ..

Control: Utilize corn as Silage where possible. Cut
corn close to ground and plow under stubble deeply and
cleanly in fall. Burn all waste cornstalks, cobs, and
field dPbris previous to ]\,fay 1. Clean up, barnyards and
pigpens in early spring and burn all corn debris before
May 1.
Chinch bug.-A Itttle, black and white, foul-smelling

bug, overwintering as an adult in bunches' of grass. and
under fallen leaves. It flies to small grains' in early
spring and lays its eggs on the roots, stems, and behind
the lower blades of the plants. Young buzs=are. red with
a white band, afterwards becoming grayish black with
wbite markings, At or near harvest they crawl to grow
ing corn, reach maturity in a short time, and produce
another generation before winter.' They suck their food,
and thus can not be poisoned by arsenical insecticides.
'Control: Burn all bunches of wild grass, fallen leaves,

and field debris while it is dry during lute fall and early
winter. 'I'rap bugs while they are crawling from small
j2'rains to corn by constructing a ditch that has a smooth,
steep side nearest the corn. A line of creosote. or road
oil run along the brow of the steep side of the .dltch
wlIl prevent the bugs from crossing. Post holes IS inches
deep, dug In bottom of ditch, from 1, to 4 rods 'apart,
will catcb most of the crawling bugs. ' Flare .the

.
holes

at edges and keep them dusty, so that bugs can .not crawl
out. Gas tar or coal ta� runy bp substituted for creosote.
In emergencies a plain, dusty turrow 'with smooth sides
and post holes as previously described may prove efficient
as a trap. Contact insecticides are efficient where they
can reach the bugs. ,

Western corn root 'Worm.-Slender, small, dirty-white
worms boring into the buds of young corn and roots of
the older plant's. The adult is a small, pale-green
beetle slightly more than one-eighth inch long-. ,

The
beetles are frequently found feeding on the fresh sllks.
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The eggs are laid in the late summer or early fall in
the ground of thfl cornfield, and the egg stage lasts
throughout the winter. Thel'e is only one generation in a

season, and the insect infests only corn. The most
serious injury is in the western part of the main Corn
Belt.
Control: A. rotation which avoids' having two suc

cessive crops of corn on the same land is 100 per cent
effective.

.

Sod webworm.-Small, dirty-white to gray caterpillar,
living'in a silk-lined burrow, mostly underground. It
cuts plants olf underground or eats out bud or central
leaves of plants. Eggs are laid by small moths or millers
that rest with their wings curled around their bodies.
'rhey live normally in sod lands.
Control: Plow cornlands, especially those freshly broken

from sod, in summer or early fall previous to seeding.
Where young corn is attacked, allow injured plants to
remain, but plant fresh seed rows between orrglnal rows
of corn. Reseeding in original hills is not recommended.
Corn ear worm.-See Truck-Crop Insects. .

Wheat.Inseda-Hessian ftll.-A small. dark-colored.
mosquitoUke insect, laying its eggs on the upper sides of
the leaves. Eggs hatch into salmon-colored maggots that
locate behind leaf sheaths and suck sap of plants. The
red color soon disappears and the maggot becomes white
with. a greenish tinge. Maggots of the faU generation
damage young wheat In the fall, overwinter as

.. flax
seeds," and in the following spring emerge as flies to lay
eggs that produce the new or spring brood of maggots.
Where these locate stems become weak and shrunken at
point of contact, and plants may fall over and be missed
by harvesting machinery. Hessian fly causes shrunken
heads and reduced yields. Winter-wheat stubble carries
most of the infestation through the summer. Volonteer
grain serves to carry over- the pest between seasons.

- Control: Delay planting winter wheat until the safe
date as advised for a speciflc region by State experi
ment station, especially during years of serious infesta
tion. Plow under the stubble as soon after harvest as

possible in regions where wheat Is not seeded to grass:
prepare a good seed bed; and destroy all volunteer grain
as soon as -it appears. Organize entire community for
cooperative control. Do not "stubble in" wheat on
wheat stubble. Grow a variety of wheat of proven high
value for local conditions, and where possible adopt a
rotation including one cultivated crop and a legume.

Grees» bug.-A small, green aphid that sucks the juices
of young small grains, turning the blades red or yellow.
Overwinters as adult or young aphid on young wheat and
oats. Multiplies with extreme rapidity during cool, damp
springs. Lives in Volunteer oats and wheat during late
summer, attacking young winter grain later on.
Control: Destroy all volunteer wheat and oats 10 mId

summer and early fall. Where small pa tches of green
bugs are found in young grain, plow spots under
promptly. Seek advice of State extension entomologist..
Wheat 8awlly.�Slender, whitish worm living inside

stems. It cuts the stem at the ground line about harvest
time. Eggs are laid, by a dark-colored, slender, wasplike
insect in stems. It winters as a worm in Wheat stubble
and in grass.
Control: Plow under infested stubble thoroughly in

late summer or early fall. Cut infested wheat just before
It becomes dead ripe, before stems are entirely dry.
Rotate crops where practicable.

U. S. D. A.-10-t-26
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Alfalfa Inleet.�Alf(11fa 1-Ceet'il.-A green, 'Wormlike
grub eating the Ienves, Eg"�S" are l:tld by 1\ brown, hard
Hht'llpd snout beetle or' weevil chiefly ttl stems of alfalfa.
It overwtnters as a beetle in the soil, laying egg� during
sprmg, There fir bne generation each year in the North·
west, .

Control: In thE' GrrlIt Basin spraying once during
either May 01' June is recommended as efficient. Use cal
cium-arsenate spray or dust, Apply at rate of 100 gal
Ions per acre wtth a pressure of at least 15 pounds at

�oc�Wiie/lore than one spraying m:l! ,bE1 required in some

'Clover In!lects�lover-lf'a! 1reevil.-YeUowish or' green
i!'!h worm with narrow pink line down center of back. It
attacks leaves of various clovers and' alfalfa, Eggs are
laM in the ptems by brown, hard-shelled shout beetle.
It winters both as adult and larva on or near host plants.
Control: In case of excessive dama�e, spuy crap with

arsen-ite of lead, 2 pounds, to water .,0 'gallons, common
laundry soap '1 pound,' Apply 100 gallons per acre.
Clover-ftoioer �1!id!le . ......Jl'iny cream or salmon colored

maggot eating out .substauce at bns� ot' flowers. Eggs
are laid by a gnatlik� fly.� Two generati!}fls are produced
each rear. Maggots drop to .ground in late June and mid
September. 'l'hey wintef us cocoons in tile soil.
Control: Cut infested clover in, earll' June before

mngrrota are ready to leave flowers, -When maggots
change color ftom cream' to pink, cutting' should' be done
immediately.

'

Spring pasturing in northern: Iatltudes is
beneficial. ' ' ,

'Fruit Insects

General Pests�Ea8tern; tent caterpillOJr . ........:Tent eaterml
lars in tbe spring make unsightly nests in apple and
other trees in orchards, along' roadsides. and elsewhere.'
'I'heir favorite food is wild cberry, though, the rcaterpillers
feed upon numerous otber plants, especeially apple.' The'
winter is passed in the egg stage, the egga be,ing found m
masses more or less surrounding the -smallen Hmbs or'

twigs to which they ave firmly glued.', The, eggs ,'hateh'
as the buds 'begin to break in the spring" and the gre
gariouB Iarvsa start a tent in the crotch 'of adjacent
limbs. As the larvte grow the tent is increased in size, and
often attain a length 'of, 2 feet. When, grown- the cater.
pillars desert the trees and wander, here' and there lB
search of a place in which to pupate.. The tooth develops
in about three weeks., Eggs are laid on. the twigs and
hatch the following spring. ...

Control: See spraytne.schedudes..
San J08e 8cale.�A small, ctrcular.. grayiab,1 seatense

icsect about .the size ,of a pinhead .rntestmg the limbs
and branches of apple, peach, pear, plum. -eurrant, and
the like. 'Trees incl!'usted with the scale have :a. grayish
appearance as if dusted with ashes, ',The Insectr- over
winters in a half-grown ..condition, eompletmg growth
in the spring when it begins- to breed 'by giv.ing .birth to
living young. It is very prolific, and because of its short
life cycle a number of generations may be produced during
a single season. Trees .Intested from 'the "nursery are,
usually killed in two or three years� '. , ,

Control: Spray during the dormant period, p-referably
in the spring; I with Hme-sulphur concentrate at the rate
of 1 galion to 7 to 9 gallons of water, 01" with 2 or 3
per cent, lubricating-oil emulsion, or a. good .miselble oil:
Badly infested trees should be sevel1el:y pruned.and strmu-I
lated �y It�e ul'e. of ,nitl'atc of soda to induce new growth.
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Apple Inaeeta--App16 aphid8.-Several kinds of aphids
OCcur on apple foliage, LJUt principally two species are

responsible for curling the Ieaves-s-tbe rosy aphis and,
green aphis, the former also causing small, deformed
fruit. These aphids winter on the trees in the eg-g stage,
the eggll hatching early in the spring u the gt cen sheets
are' pushing through the bud scales. The green aphis
continues breeding on the apple throughout the year, but.
the, rosy aphis, after a few generations. migrates from
the appl� {o plantain, returning to the apple in the fali.
Control, See spraying schedule.

.

Codling motk.-The dirty-white or pinkish caterpillar
of the codling moth is the principal cause of wormlness
of apples ill the United States, and infests also pears and
sometimes other fruits, In southern California it is a

serious pest of walnuts. The insect winters in the larval
stage in cocoons undec rough bark on the trunk and
branches- and in cracks in the soil at the bases of trees.
Many caterpillars are carried from orchards to packing'
houses antl storage cellars with apples in the fall, where
they overwinter in secluded places, the moths escaping
to orchards in the spring. There is one, and sometnnes
from .two to four, more or less complete generations each
year according to latitude, ranging from about one in
Maine and northern New York to three or four in Arkan
sas and Georgia. In the sprtng the moths lay their e;;gs
shortly after the falling of the apple blossoms. Many
larves of the first brood enter the little apples at the
calyx end, but the later or summer broods of worms
enter more through the side of the apple, producing the
so-called .. sting."
Control: See spraying schedule,
Rpttnd-headed apple-tree boref'.-This white, grublike

larva infests apple, quince, and otber trees at the collar:
eating out at first small cavities or patches in the cam

bium, but later burrowing into the deeper parts of the'
trees. When full grown the parent or beetle escapes by
chewing out a roundish bole from the center of the tree
trunk, usually 8 or 10 inches from the �round. About
three years are required for the complete life cycle of this
borer. It is especially troublesome in orchards in the
mountainous districts in the East, where the service berry,
mountain ash, and crab occur, which are its native food
plants.
Control: Fruit trees subject to attack should be wormed

each year, care being taken not to injure the bark or
wood more than necessary. Much protection will result
from the application to the tree trunks of a paint made
from raw linseed oil' and pure white lead.
Apple Spraying Sebedule--First application.-Use con

centrated lime-sulphur solution (330 Banme) at the rate
of 1¥.J gallons to. 50 gallons of water plus 1 pound of
powdered arsenate of lead, or 2 pounds of arsenate of
lead paste just before the blossoms open. This is for
apple scab, the plum curcullo, cankerworms, the bud
moth, ease-bearers, and the tent caterpillar. Add about
one-half pint of 40 per cent nicotine sulphate if apple
red bugs are troublesome and if apple aphids are much
in eVidence.
,Seoond application,-Use same spray as in first applica

tion as soon as the blossoms have fallen. This is for
the above-mentioned troubles as well as for the codling
moth' and leaf spot. It is the most important applica
tion for both apple scab and the codling moth, In spray
ing for the codling moth at this time the aim is to drive
into the ealyx end of each little apple a quantity of the
polson, and, to accomplish this, painstaking work iR neces-

U. S. D. A.-I0-1-26
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sary � Failure to do thorough 8prayln� at this time for
the codling moth can not be remedied by subsequent
applications.
Third appUootion.-Use the same spray indicated above,

three to four weeks after the blossoms have fallen. This
is the second treatment for the codling moth and leaf
spot, and gives further protection against apple scab and
certain insects. In orchards in which blotch has been
prevalent this application should be made not less than
three weeks nfter the blossoms have fallen. Where this
disease has been severe Bordeaux mixture (3-4-50) should
be SUbstituted for the lime-sulphur solution.
Fourth application.-Use Bordeaux mixture and an

arsenical eight to nine weeks after the petals have fallen.
This Is the first application for the second brood of the
codling moth and for bitter rot. In orchards in which
bitter rot has been a serious disease thi-s application
should be advanced about one week.
Fifth applicat1.on.-Use Bordeaux mixture from two to

three weeks after the fourth application. This is the sec-
ond application for bitter rot. ,

SUcth application.-Use Bordeaux mixture again two or

three weeks after the fifth treatment has been applied.
This is the third application for bitter rot and is ordina
rily sufficient to carr:}" the fruit through, but on specially
susceptible varieties lD bitter-rot sections a treatment to
be made two weeks later may be found necessary,
Seventh application.-In severe cases of bitter rot a

seventh application may be necessary, and in severe cases
of blotch an extra treatment midway between the third
and fourth applications is sometimes required.
Note.-In the more northern apple-growing sections

the first four applications during ordinary seasons will be
sufficient to protect the fruit from various insects and
diseases mentioned. In the more central States, where
bitter rot and blotch are prevalent, the fifth and sixth
applications will be .necessarv. For summer apples only
the first three applications are needed. Omit arsenicals
in the fifth and later applications. Any spray residue
should be wiped from fruit before marketing.

Peach Insects-Plum curculio.-A small snout beetle
which punctures for feeding and egg-laying purposes most
stone and pome fruits. It is the cause of most knots and
deformities in apples in the Mississippi Valley and East
ern States. Its white larva or grub is, very common In
ripe- peaches, apricots, and nectarines. Most plums at
tacked by the curculio fall before ripening, and the larvra
are unable to develop in apples on the' trees. The insect
passes the winter In the adult condition, hibernating in
trash in and around orchards, and appears in the spring
about blossoming time of orchard fruits, feeding more or
less on the buds, blossoms, and foliage before the fruit
is advanced enough to be attacked. Normally there is
but one generation of grubs each year, though in the
South in some seasons a second generation may develop,
Much of the infested fruit falls to the ground, where the
grub completes its growth, later deserting the fruit and
entering the ground, where it pupates. The adults
emerge in two or three weeks and teed in the orchard the
rest of the season until hibernation time.
Control: Apple orchards in sod and surrounded by

waste growth are more subject to injury than where clean
culture is practiced. Spraying with arsenate of lead, as
for the codling moth. materially helps to control this
insect under favorable cultural conditions. ' 'I'he insect is
effeetively controlled on peaches by spraying or dusting
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the trees and picking up the fallen, wormy fruit where
practicable.· (See spraying schedule for apples and
peaches.)
Peach borer.-A stout, white, brown-beaded caterpillar

infesting the bases of peach, cherry, plum, and other
stone-fruit trees, eating patches or galleries in the ssrt
bark. Infested trees exude at the collar, especially during
damp or rainy weather, a mass of gum, more or less
mixed with grass and dirt. The adults are clear-winged
moths, the female depositing her eggs from about June
to August, according to latitude. These are placed on
the trunk, branches, and foliage of the trees or often
on weeds and trash on the ground. Larvee upon batcbing
make their way to the base of the tree and bore into the
soft bark, where they feed until cold weather comes, when
they become dormant. In the spring they resume feeding
and growth. They are generally full grown by mid
summer, .when they pupate, the moths emerging two to
three weeks later. There is but one breed of larvee each
year.
Control: Carefully worm the trees in the spring and

fall of each year. Trees 5 years of age and over should
be treated with paradichlorobenzene in the early fall, as

fpIlows: Clear an area 12 inches wide around the tree,
Drop 1 ounce of the white, crystaltic paradichlorobenzene
in a narrow band around the tr-unk 1 to 2 inches distant
from the tree. Cover·with several shovels of loose earth.
and pack down smoothly. Uncover the mounds six weeks
after application.

Peach Spraying Schedule - Miaseason 'L'arieties. - The
midseason varieties of peaches. such as Reeves, Belle.
Early Crawford, and Elberta, should be sprayed as
follows:
(1) One pound of arsenate of lead powder or 2 pounds

of arsenate of. lead paste per 50 �allons of water, to
Which has been added the milk of lIme made from slak
ing 3 or. 4 pounds of stone lime, about 10 days after
the petals have fallen or at the time the calyces are
shedding. .

(2) With self-boiled lime-sulphur mixture and arsenate
of lead two weeks later, or four to five weeks after the
petals have been shed. .

(3) With self-boiled lime-sulphur mixture (omitting:
the arsenical), four or five weeks before the fruit is due
to ripen.

.

Late varieties.-The Salwey, Heath, Bilyeu. and other
varieties with a similar ripening period should receive
the treatment prescribed above, with an additional appli
cation of .self-boiled lime-sulpnur mixture alone, to be
applied three or four weeks after the second applicatlon.'
Early varietie8.-The Greensboro, Carman, Hiley, Moun

tain Rose, and varieties of the same ripening period
should receive the first and second applications only. as

prescribed- for mfdseason varieties.
Grape Insects-Grape teat hopper.-A small, agile. whit

ish insect infesting the lower surface of grape leaves,
becoming. abundant by midsummer. Both young and
adult occur together sucking the sap from the leaves,
causing these. to become blotched with white, and later
to turn brown, many of the leaves falling. This injury
interferes with the proper ripening of the fruit and pre
vents normal vine growth.
Control: See Grape Spraying Schedule. .

(}rape berry moth.-A small, active, greenish -cater
pillar about three-elghths

:

inch long. 'rhe parent is a

small, obscure moth not readily seen by vineyardists.
There are two generations of caterpillars each year.

,
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The, 1i rBt attacks ·the blossom elusters ana young 00'
J:ies; the second bores into the fruit during late summer
and fall, spoiling the bunches, thus n -cessitatlng careful
sorting befor ... · Dllil'keting.
Control: See Grape Spraying Schedule,
Grape Spraying Schedul�Firxt appUoo.tio1t .........About a

wef'k hefore lhp blossoms have opened or when the shoots
hovf' be('om� 12 to 18 inches long. spray with Bordeaux
mrxture 4-S�;:;O for fun�om; di-eases, adding 2 to 3 pounds
ot :tl,>,en'ttwof {flail paste, or one-balf that quantity of the
powdered form fOl' the flea hretl!:', rose chafer, and other
insects.
Sf'oonrl (lppJicutiQn.-Ju.,.;t after the blossoms have falien

spray With the same matortats as In rtlie first application
for the Flame fungous dit:;pn�l'8 find 1nsects and for the
grape bf'rry moth, grape INI! folder, and adults of the
grape root worm by the -I 'trailer" method. I,

Third appUcatio1t.-Abot,t two weeks later use Bordeaux
mixture 4-3--50.,' powdered arsenate of lead, 1 to 1%
pounds, or 40 per cent nicotine sulphate I,4 pint,' to
50 gallons of spray mixture tor fungous diseases, berry
motb1 eig'ht-spotted forester, grape leaf folder, grape vine
aphid, grape root worm, and grape leaf hopper. To
destroy the leaf hopper direct the sprily against the lower
surface of the' leaves. To control the berry moth thor-

����IkrC��\b���"�rape bunches with -the spray br the

Fourth applicat10'11,.l-Ab(}ut 10 daY9 later, or when the
fruit is nearly grown, if black rot or mildew still appears,
I'l!,ray with neutral copper sulphate or verdigris at the
rate of t pound to 50 gallons of water,

'

. 'Currant and Gooseberry' Insec�lm,pdrtea' curra'tlt
1.Corm.-When full grown _ the slug or "worm" is about
�. inch long, green' in color; and : yellowish, at the
ends. Younger' Iarvre "are covered with black spots,
and' tb'e head is black. These ''Slugs attack the foliage
of ·ctirrants and' gooseberrtes shor'tlv dfter"it puts out in
the spring, feetling at first in colonies, but later 'Scattering
over the, plant. "Plants are quickly stripped of' their
leaves,' anrf prompt" measures are necessary I when -the
Insects are ·discovered. ''A second brood of slugs may
appear in earl:y .summer, and in some 'regions a partial
third brood. may·'develop.

.

.'
..' ,

Control: ile on' the lookout for the fii-st brood of slugs
In the .spring, and trcat , the plants promptly with lead
arsenate dusted 01' sprayed.on the foliage. In treating the
second brood' near ri:t>ening time of the fruit, dust' helle
bore diluted witbi f> to 10 "pa:rts h'Ydrate'(l lime or :flour,
or use in Ii spray ounce to 'the. gallon of -water, .

Citrus and, Subtrupical Fruit htsects-CUq"U8 whit.d fl1J.
'libe adults 'are, small, 'active, mealy,' white insects that
congregate abundarrtlj' on tb� lower surface dt the younger
Ieaves whei'e they deposit' pale yellow, minute, oval eggs.
In the Immature stages' the Insects are scaleltke,' 'oval,
yellowish in color; clOsely IiPVUed to the leaves, 'and rather
inconspicuous. The e,mpty pupal. cases on the older
leaves .are whitish and are therefore easily 'detected: l;'he
insects Buck '.the jUices, from 'the leaves and do setious
injury in this waf. Thet are more Important;' however,
on account .of the 'honeydew voided' orr the foliage and
fruit on wh lr-h soot� 'fling! gro'w�, greatly; marring the
appearance of the -f,rUlt. _ "J " ...
Control: .Use InJ;>:l;icatihg-oil emulsion, dilution B; 'as for

purple and refl scales In ;Flptida and the .QuIt States.-

Black: 8cale.-,The full-grown 1emales are .black, hem
is.pherical, about the ,sH�� of a ::;pUt pea, 'and have an

H-\ike markiug
'

I�n. thf back.
'

TheY deposit eggs during



late spring and' early summer (sometimes several thou
sand), At first the young occur principally on the Ieaves
but later on the twigs. Tbe scales as tbey grow void
honeydew. on which sooty fungi grow, discolortng the
foliage and fruit. Black scale attacks citrus, olive, and
many other plants, "

, Control: On citrus in California'It is controlled pxin
cipally by rumigatton with hydrocyanic-acid gas; on

deciduous frUits petroleum 'Sprays are employed. The
natural enemies of the scale do much to keep it reduced
in some sections of the State. .In some important dis
trlcts thls species; and also the -Cul lfurma red scale, are
very resistant to fumigation. 'Under these condttloas
consult the Sta,te extension entomologist.
Purple 8cale.-The female scales resemble minlature

oysters in shape, are brown to purplish in color, and
when grown are 'about one-eighth �nch long. The eggs
are deposited under the parent scale, and larvre appear in
the spring or' early summer. These settle on all parts of
the host plants, There are several generattons each year.
Tp� leaves show rellow .spots where the scales settle.
Control: In California the full .rumtgatlon dosage -of

hydrocyanic-acid gas is employed, whereas in Florida the
scale Is .eontrolled with lubricatfng-oil emulsion, dUu:'
tion B. , "_
Reil scales.-Tne female scale is large, circular in out

line, park brown, and bas a lighter-colored central nipple.
This is a very prolific, species, and there are three or
four generations each, year. It IS common in greenhouses.'
infesting a large number of plants, and is a serious pest
to citrus hi -Florida and ,the Gulf States. A stmllar spe-
cles is found in California. .

Control; in Florida it is k!!pt under control with lubrl
catlng-otl ,emulsion, dllutton B. For control of Califolllia
r�tl scale ,see Black scale.

'I'ruck-Crop Insects.

I General Pelt&---;aut1Oomut.�Small plants cut otr at
ground' level 01." completely consumed during the night.
A search in the solI one-half inch or more below surface at
base of .desteoyed plant. discloses grayish, brown, or nearly
black worms usually tightly coiled. ,The mature worm is
about 1% inches in length. ,The eggs are la.id in masses
on miscellaneous bbjects -by a moth, measuring about 1%
inches across wings. Forewings aro gray to dark, bind
wingrs Iight. .Brown pupse 'one-half to tbree-fcurtha inch.
lon� are Jfeund in soil. These Insects hibernate as eggs,
palltially groWlll worms; or pupse, depending' on the species
concerned and localitv. From one to several generations
are, produced annually. '

.

,.c()ntrol: Poisoned bait. Quick actlon is necessary.. -as
an' entire crop may be destroyed in a few days. \ Bait.
should ba scattered in v�cinity of injured plants in
�veniDg at the rate of about 10 pounds per acre. Repeat
if plant cutting continues. On land known to be infested
01' 'on recently. turned-under sod-Iund, scatter bait before
Getting sueh plan ts as melon, tomato, and cabbage. '

Grasshoppers;-See Oereal and Forage IiJ!lects., ,', '

Controli Poison .bait scattered . thinly and evenly over
tbe affected ,urea at the- rate.' 01 ., pounds per acre.
R{'pellt if hoppers continue to come into field. '"

WiJreW()1"m8.-See- 'Cereal and Forage Insects.
.Ccntrol : Dlrnct control by soil fumigation js l'xpemlive-,

but carbon bisulphide and calcium cyanide are useful on
smaller areas. Many kinds seek sod land for egg laying,
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so such land after being br.oken should be planted to less
suscepttble crops untll the worms have become scarce.

Liming and subdrainlng wllI partially control some spe
cies. On small areas the worms may be reduced by bait
ing with potatoes and cullecting the worms trom the soil
surrounding the tubers. Crop rotation and early fall Dr

summer plowing are useful where this practice Is possible,
Some species, pr-incipally occurring In the West, deposit
eggs in cultivated soil, so continued eulttvatlon alone dDes
not reduce their numoers.
White fruus.-See Cereal and F'orage Insects.
Contro : Eggs are laid in grassland, so such land after

being broken should be planted with nonsusceptible crops
until grubs have matured. Potatoes and corn are the
most susceptible crops. (Carbon bisu}phide is valuable
fur direct treatment, but expensive.) Fall plowing to
destroy insects, and crop rotation are useful, as is clean
CUltivation to avoid dep.osition of eggs. .

Mole cdcket.-Young crops killed and the soil per
forated with numerous tunnels. Burlap sacks, to serve
as traps, placed on ground in Infested areas when lifted
will disclose large, shy insects resembling crickets though
yell.ow in color, and with forelegs adapted f.or digging.
These immediately conceal themselves in the soil and are
difficult to see or to capture. Eggs are deposited in soil,
and the nymphs resemble adults, though smaller and
lacking wings. Some plants are eaten, but the prin
cipal injury is caused by the tunneling, which destroys
rootlets of young plants and causes the soil to dry out,
C.ontrol: Poisoned bait made of 10 pounds cottonseed

meal, 10 pounds rice flour, and 1 pound calcium arsenate,
the mixture molstened with molasses solution, 1 part
molassea to 10 parts water, and scattered evenly over
affected areas. Two applications should be made two
weeks apart. Heavy rains ruin the bait. Effectiveness
of bait can be determined by the number .of burrows made
after treatment.
Seed-corn maggot·.-Small white maggots found in

germinating seed of beans, corn, and other plants. They
are particularly· injurious to seed which has been slow to
germinate because: of unfavorable conditions. The adult
resembles the house fly in size and appearance. The eggs
are laid in soil, and maggots attack germinating seeds of
various ·plants as well as seed potatces. About three
generattons develop annually.
Control : . No direct remedy is useful on seeds, stnee

injury is well advanced when sympt.oms are noted. Or
ganic ·fertilizers attract flies for egg laying and should
be avoided when possible on susceptible crops. Conditions
which germinate seeds rapidly and promote rapid plant
growth will reduce injury.
Blister beetles.-The f.oliage and flowers are stripped

from the plants by these insects,' which feed in swarms
and destroy large areas of vegetation in a short time.
'l'hey move rapidly when disturbed. The beetles have
compaeattvely sort wing covers and are black and brown,
marked with light stripes, or wholly black or grey in
color, depending upon the species, usually, about one-half
to three-fourths inch in length. The eggs are deposited In
the ground, and the immature forms are predaceous .

. Control : Prompt action. is necessary. Treat with lead
arsenate spray, using four times the normal quantity of
lead arsenate . or dust with calcium (or lead) arsenate,
1 pound of the arsenical to 4 pounds of bydrated lime.
Sodium fluosilicate with equal parts hydrated lime shows
promise as a remedy.

.
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SluU� ana Bnai18.-Slugs and snails feed upon the folio
age of \llany garden plants and are particularly tnjurtous
to young seedlings. Their favorite haunts are shaded,
damp locations, and as a rule they feed near the ground.
The slugs are soft-bodied and not protected by a shell:
in color are dark to light gray and vary in length from
1% to 8 inches when full grown. A thick mucus exudes
from and covers the body and adheres to the surface over
which the slug crawls. The snail's body is covered by an

outer shell attached to the back. When the snail feeds, the
mouth and fore part of the body protrude from the shell,
and when it is in motion the shell is carried on the back.
Control: Thoroughly clean up infested area by raking

and burning. To check injury on growing crops spray
with Bordeaux mixture, and distribute poison baits, pre
pared as follows: Finely chopped lettuce leaves 16 parts,
calcium arsenate 1 part; thoroughly mix these ingredi
ents, and place 'the mixture in small heaps throughout the
infested area late in the evening, or bran by weight 16
parts, calcium arsenate 1 part, moisten with water until
bran flakes. stick together, and scatter thinly late in the
evening.
Potato InsectS-CoZQrado potato beetle.-Irregular see

tions of leaf are destroyed, and in severe attacks leaves
are stripped from the plant.
The adult is an oval. robust, yellow beetle about one

third inch in length with 10 black stripes. It overwinters
as a beetle in the ground and emerges in the spring and
lays yellow eggs in clusters on the undersides ot potato
leaves. The €gg hatches in a few days, and the soft
bodied larva is brick red in color, has black head and
legs, and is marked with black spots on the sides ot the
body. As the larva develops it varies in color from red
to yellow .

. Control: Spray or dust with an arsenical.
Potato aphid.-Plants have unthrifty appearance. upper

leaves curled inwards and terminal shoots wilted, brown,
or dead... The aphid teeds by sucking the plant juices,
working trom the undersides of the leaves, and when
abundant occurs in masses clustered on the growing tips.
The aphid is soft bodied with comparatively long legs,
its color varying from shades of green to pink. The
winter is passed il} the egg stage on rose, and from this
plant it migrates to the potato. During the growing sea
son only females develop, and these produce living young
very rapidly. . .

Control: Direct- control at this Insect is both difficult
and expensive. Thorough treatment with nicotine sul
plate, spray dilution A. is etIective when properly applied.
Fungous aad insect parasites often effect control, but
only after considerable qamage has already been done.
Potato leaf hopper.-Tbe adults and immature forms

feed by sucking the plant juices, producing a condition
known as hopper burn. It first shows as a slight yel
lowing ot the tip of the leat, and as the disease develops
the leaf slowly turns brown, curls upward, and tinally
dies. During hot, dry weather hopper burn develops
rapidly:
The adult is small and pale green, about one-eighth

inch long. It flies and hops readily when disturbed.
When hatched it is nearly white in color, but turns green
as it develops. .The nymph moves rapidly over the plant
when disturbed. The adults overwinter and migrate to
the potato fields from other food plants. The eggs are
laid in the tissues of the potato leaf.
Control: Bordeaux mixture controls the leaf hopper

and thereby ebeeks hopper burn. Apply thoroughly as
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soon 88 the leaf 'hopper appears in' the tiel(t Cover all
parts of the plant, lind repeat applications as orten as

necessary to keep plan ts well covered until tl�e crop has
matured.
Potato flea beetle.�Lt"ave8 of plants are riddled with

smulj holes, and when t4t'verf'iy Inrested the leaves turn
brown. The insect is a small, active beetle, about ODf'
twelfth inch long, which hops like a fica. wheb, disturbed.
'rh� body Is black and antennee and legs are a dull yell?w.
The insect passes the winter 38 a beetle under rubbish.
'rhe egg's are Ia idfn the soil. and the larvre feed on roots.
The beetle causes the principal injury. and this is more
serious during dry seaSODS, when plant growth Is re
tarded.
Control: Poisoning difficult; best results are obtai�ed

by spraying with Bordeaux mixture, 4-4-50, to which
lead arsenate is added 1I.t tbe rate ()f 2,pounds Ito 50
gallons.'

. ,

Tomato Insects-Tomat& 1llorm.-Tomato' plants show
ing brunches with all leaves eaten. Careful search 'Shoyt's
a heavy green worm about 8 inches long with white Side
markings and a prominent horn on back near hind end
of body. It develops, from yellowisb eggs" laid singly on

the tomato plant. The worms defoliate the plants rap
Idly. The adult is a hawk moth wltb wing expanse of
about 4l,6 inches, found in evening around flowers. The
Insect overwinters in' the soil 'as a brown pupa about 2
inches long.' ,

Control: Apply lead arsenate spray' or lead 1i.rsenate
dust. For Ilght infestations hand-ptekworms, wbich may
be readily located near, the defoliated areas of the plants.
Aphifls.-See Potato. ' "

Tomato fruit '1»Orm.-For description of' pest see Corn
ear worm. Worms feed on tomato foliage sparingly and
cause principal damage lJy eating boles j� tomatoes, which
are often followed by various rots.

.

.

Control: POisoning is only pnrtially effective, as it. IS

too difficult to keep the developing fruit covered WIth
poison. Several treatments with lead arsenate 'are use-
ful. Polson bran. bait- scattered over the plants as used'
for cutworms is suggested.

"
'

Flea beeUcs._;_See Potato flea bf'etle:
Cucumber and Melon Insects-Melon apMd . ._lnjured'

melon vines have curled leaves, distorted, tips; and a

sooty appearance.
.

Such plants are : often 'stieky 'with
honeydew, Aphids varying 111 color from gre�b' to black
occur m large numbers inside the curled Ieaves

' and on the
undersides of other leaves. The insects occur in -eolonles,
and i1 Dot cheeked soon spread' over the wbolefleld.

I Con trol i. Trea tfnent 'should bE-gin before I the lea'V'('s
curl

.. whe-n .the aphids may be etl'ecth'elY' reached with
the m�(:'{'ticld€. Dusting with nieotine 'dust is the best
control. but the, 'in'Sect,may -a.Iso' be controlled if ,sprayed
with nicotine Sulphate, dilution B' care being taken to
wet the insects; , Repeat 'treatment"When -the numbers of
the aphids again become 'threatening: ,

' ,,' I

_fiJquash bU!l.�'.rhis 'insect is commonly" known' as the
stmk bug. The adult bug is about five-eighths Inclr long
and du�ky brown. with 'black marking'S below. The brown
e�'gs are la!d' In: clusters on' the undersides of -Ieaves, I

Tne nymphs resemble the adults but lack wings. Nymphsand adults f>eed by SUcking juices .trom' plants;' causingleaves to' curl. t? wtlt, �nd finally 'to die: ' The' plantsare �tunted or ktlled, Wmter Is passed as the adult I'D
r�?,bIsh. ?ne geJ?eratfon occurs annually;' ,�j;'"Con tro l : Thel Insect is very reslstant to' 'in�ecticide's.Some control is POSSilJ,le by spray.ing 'with nicotine sul-::
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paste, 1 pint to 50 gallons. of . water. with addition of
4 pounds laundry or 'fisb-Oil soap. Hand picking of
insects and' destruction of egg masses are useful, as Is
trapping of adults under small pieces of board placed
near the. vines. Clean culture and- destructtoa of vines
after harvest should be practiced consistently.
Melon and pickl.e wormB'.-Injured mejons show boles

witb frass accumulations. White «worms about three
fourths inch in . length, striped or spotted with black,
are found within the melons. Thp eggs are laid on ten
der foliage or blossoms by moths having fore wings witb
white centers and iridescent brown border. The wing
expanse measures about lJAI inches. . The larvle feed for a

short time on the foliage before entering the melons or

cucumbers. Hibernation occurs as- pupa. Three or four
generations are produced annually. .'
Control: Direct treatment is difficult and must be- ap

plied before the worms enter the melons. Apply lead
arsenate spray, or lead-arsenate dust before signs of
injury are noted on. the melons. 'Clean culture to reduce
the numbers of the insect is important; and trap crops,
ustngsquasb planted at varying times to attract the egg
lnying moths are useful, but fiowers and immature fruit
of trap crops must be destroyed when infested.
Striped cucumber bretle.-SmaU, active, yellow beetle

with three· black' stripes on back. The beetle Is about
one-fourth inch long. (This insect must not be con
fused with a somewhat similar Insect on potato.) The
beetle eats irregularly shupad holes in the leaves,. stems,
and fruit, and is especially destructive to seedlings. It
hibernates as a' beetle.· The eggs are laid in soil, and
the white, wormlike larvee feed on roots. One or two
generations' al'e produced' anrtuall�. . •

Control: On. ssedltng melons a careful and timely
dusting' with nicotine dust- at the rate of 20 pounds
pel' acre will protect the 'plants. A close' watch should
be kept ·OD seedling plants, sine'e the insect 'Can destroy
whole plantings ill a, short time. On larger plants either
use this formula or treat with dust containing 1 part
calcium arsenate to 20 parts Qf gypsum. Several appli-
cations maY' be' necessary. .. ,

Squash borcr.-Vines· have wilted appearance, -and exam
ination at base of the plant shows frass exuding from
small holes in tbe main- stem. Opening of the stem
discloses a borer which when 'iull grown is about 1 inch
in length; robust, creamy white in color', with black head.
The eggs are deposited on the stems of the plant by a

moth with' a wing expanse of about' 1 inch; the front
wings are nearly black 'in color; hind wings transparent:
The body Is'marked with red or orange � the hind legs
are long and are covered with red '01' orange, black, and
white hairs. Tbe insect l overwinters in a cocoon just
beneath the 'surface of the ground near' the plants on
which it bas fed.

., '. I' •

.,

Control: For small planting'S slitting 'the stem, killing
the worms.' and 'covering' the wound made by, the knife
with soil is effective: Yor' large areas, destruction of
the' plants after harvest, followed by fag. plowing to
destroy stages 'in' tha soil, will 'give partial relief for the
following year..' .",. ,

Bean Inseets-Me3Jican bean "beetle.-Indlcations of the
presence of this pest are injured leaves with a whitened
and dried-out appearance, It is a copper-colored beetle
with 16 black spots on back. Spine-covered yellow grubs
and yellow egg masses' a.re present on undersides of
leaves. Adu.]ts are one-fourth' inch long, grubs one-third
inch long. Yellow pupas are found on uudersides of
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leaves of bean and weeds. Adults and grubs eat under·
surface ot leaves, which die, turn white, and later drop
from plants. The yield is reduced or the plants killed.
'Cwo to four generations are produced a year, the adult
hIbernating under leaf accumulations In woodland.
Control: Spray or dust with arsenlcals, using anyone

of the followIng formulas, and taking care to direct
the insecticide to the undersides of leaves. Use high
grade materials low in soluble arsenic, and repeat as

necessary. 'l'wo to tour treatments generally are reo

qulred,

In86cticide formulas for oontrol 01 MeiDican bean beetle:

Spray: (1) Calcium arsenate, % pound: hydrated
lime 1% pounds; water, 50 gallons.(2) Magnesium arsenate, 2 pounds: water, 100 gallons.

(Use sprays at the rate of 90 to 100 gallons per
acre.) ,

Dust: (1) Calcium arsenate, 1 part; hydrated lime,
9 parts.
(Apply at the rate of 15 to 20 pounds per acre.)
(2) Calcium arsenate, 1 part: dusting sulphur. 1 part;

hydrated lime, 4 parts.
(Apply at the rate of 12 to 15 pounds per aere.)
(3) Magnesium arsenate. 1 part; hydrated lime, 5

parts.
(Apply at the rate of 12 to 15 pounds per acre.)
Bean leaf beetle.-Round holes are eaten in bean leaves,

and in severe cases little is left except the veins. This
is a yellow to reddish beetle about one-fourth inch long
with variable black markings, generally including tour
black areas on back. The head is black. The insects hide
under leaves and are not generally noticed while feeding.
Eggs are laid In soil, and larvre feed on roots or under
ground stem or plant, The heaviest injury is done by
adults and generally to young bean p,lants. One or two
generations are produced in a year, hibernatlng as adults.
Control: Spray or dust as for the Mexican bean beetle.
Bean leaf hopper.-(See Potato leaf hopper.) Bean

leaves have brown edges, hooper burn, and show curling.
A small, active, green leaf hopper is present.
Control: (See Potato leaf hopper.)
Oor» ear worm.-(See Corn Insects.) The green or

dark-colored worm may enter the pod and destroy the
contents or injure' it by cutting small holes in the shell.
The actual damage to the market product is not usually
great, but when attacking beans grown for cannery pur
poses the worm is liable to gain access to the canned
product, thereby rendering it unsalable. For description
of insect see 'Corn ear worm.
Control: In fall plow infested fields.
Cabbaare lnaectIJ-O<zbbag6 maggot.-Cabbage. plants

showing injury wilt in the heat of the day and have an.

unhealthy appearance, later dying. The roots and main
stalk just below the surface are injured by white maggots
that measure about one-fourth to one-third inch in length.
The eggs are laid in the soil at the base of the plant by
a fly resembling the common house fly but smaller. On
hatching, the maggots feed on the rootiets� later entering
the main stalk, and greatly, weaken or kill the plant.
The pupa is brown and about the size of a .wheat graln.
Two to four generations occur annually, the insect biber-

nag�l;tr�� �t�is��r:e 1 ounce corrosive sublimate in 8 gal
lons of water. Apply about � pint (¥.l cupful) of the
solution, to each plant by means of � waterlng can with
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sprinkler removed, or with a dipper and bucket. The
first application should be made two or three days after
the plants are set in the field; the second about 8 to 10
days later. Plants in the seed bed can be protected in
like manner by pouring the solution along the rows. Cor
rosive sublimate is highly poisonous. Because of its
corrosive properties solutions of it should not be prepared
in or left standing in metal containers. Protect seedling
beds by screening with cloth.

Cabbage aphid.-This aphid feeds on the under and
inner surfaces of the leaves in dense colonies, extracting
the plant jUices, and causing the leaves to curl and to
turn yellow. It is a sort, louselike insect, the body cov->
ered with a white, waxy secretion. It overwinters in the
egg stage, and from the egg the female develops and
gives birth to living young. Winged forms are produced
which migrate and start new colonies. .

Control: Apply nicotine dust at the rate of about 50
pounds per acre, or spray with nicotine sulphate, dilution
B, adding 2 pounds of soap to 50 gallons. The waxy
secretion and the dense masses in which this aphid feeds
make jt difficult to reach with a spray, and several appli
cations are essential for complete control.
Cabbage wonn.-Velvety green worms about 1I,4 inches

long are found on cabbages which show injured leaves
and holes bored into the head. The eggs are laid singly
on cabbage leaves by the white butterfly which is com

monly seen oflying over cabbage fields. The eggs hatch in
6 to 10 days, and the worms mature in two weeks chang
ing to green or alate-eolored pupee or chrysalids fastened
to a leaf or other sheltered location by a silk loop. Two
to four generations are produced annually.
Control: Apply calcium arsenate or lead arsenate as a

spray, or dust before the worms enter the bead. To the
spray add 2 pounds ot hard or resin soap to each 50 gal
lons to spread the material on the smooth cabbage leaf.
Dusting is best done while the dew is on the plant.
Where cabbage is used as greens, arsenicals are not rec
ommended, nor should these be applied when the cabbage
head is well formed. Hand-picking Is of value in gardens,
Cabbage looper.-Holes are eaten dn cabbage leaves, or

sections of leaves are consumed, by a smooth, green worm
marked with white, longitudinal lines, which is about 114
inches long when mature. In moving the worm "loops"
or raises the middle section of its body. The pale eggs
are laid singly on the leaves by a dark-colored moth with
a wing expanse of about 1% inches. A conspicuous silver
spot occurs near the center of each mottled fore wing.
The hind wings are slightly lighter. The worms complete
growth and change to pupee in two to four weeks. The
brown pupa is found in a lightly constructed cocoon on

the undersides of leaves or near-by objects. Three to five
generations are produced annually. It overwinters as a

pupa.
Control: (See Cnbbaze worm.)
HarZequin cabbage hug.-The mature and immature

forms of the harlequin cabbage or calico bug suck the
juices from the leaves of the plant, the injury first show
ing as yellow spots, but as feeding continues the leaf and
the whole plant turn yellow and finally die.
The adult bug is about three-eighths inch long, half as

wide, and brightly colored with black, yellow, and red.
Gray eggs banded with black are laid in small masses on

underside ot leaf. Young nymphs are larg-ely black, but
with green, red, or yellow markings. It hibernates as an

adult under rubbish.
U. S. D• .1._10-1-26
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Control: (Adults and nymphs are 'very resistant to
eontact insecticides.) Clean culture by destruction of
�o.bl.Mge stalks, wild mustard, and other .hlbernation quar
ters Is the best control. Trap crops of kale, horseradish,
and the like attract adults in spring, where tbey may be
destroyed by applications of kerosene.

Pea Insettllr-Pea aphid.-A slender, kmg-Ieggt>d. green
aphid, Overwtnters both all egg and adult female on

'lover, alfalfa, and other legumes. Migrates in spring to
eulttvated peas and is most injurious to that erop.
Alfalfa also basI been seriously injured during springs
that are unfavorable to rapid plant growth.
Control : lror peas planted in rows .sprny with nicotine

sulphate, dilution B, directing the .sprav on terminal
buds and undersides of leaves, or apply with, nicotine dust
at ·the rate of 50 to 60 pounds of dust per acre when tem
perature Is above 70° 1<'. and foliage dry. Timely appll
c'ations are essential. Make first application as soon as

:W or 30 aphids appear to 1 foot of pea row'. For pea!"
sown for cannery purposes consult the State extension
t'ntomologist or Bureau of En tomology , United States
Department of Agriculture. '

Miscellaneous Truck-Crop Inseets--Oorn 1�(U' worm.-Corn
ears with one or more large green or dark worms near
the silk end. On young corn the worms of the early
generation bore into the developing stalk. The worm
batches from white, spberical eggs laid on the developing
silk near the husk. On hatching, the larva enters the
'oar and feeds .unttl mature, when it Ieaves the ear and
r-upates in soil. The pupa is brown, and three-fourths
inch long. The moth has light buff fore wings and white
hind wings, the. wing expanse measuring· 1¥.J inches,
It hibernates, as a· pupa at Ii depth of 4 to 6 inches.

T'C���r�f�� ����r�t��i� �;::��r o����r'corn is obtain-
able by dusting the fresh .stlks with lead, arsenate, 2 parts
ttl 1 part flowers of sulphur. The pupre are reduced, in
Lumbers by fall plowing .. Of field corn, plant preliflo
varieties best suited to local conditions.· Strains bearing
tightly closed ears probably are least injured by this pest.
Late corn is usually ·morti· severely injured •

. Southern ,l!leid-Crop Insects

Cotton Insects�B(')ll, tveevi.l.-Adult I about -one-fourtb
incb long, including snout.' Color light yellow -to nearly
black, depending' on age. Adults overwinter ill debris of
any kind left in fields J or adjoining wood'S" or in' Spanish
moss. As soon as squares' appear upon..the cotton plant
the. female weevit -lays eggs in them, which hatch tnto
footless grubs tbat· feed and grow inside the square. In'
about three weeks the grubs have transformed to the'
adult stage of the' first' generatron, all: changes' having
been made within the square. In the meantime the
square has, in most cases, fallen to the gnound. The
young adult emerges, from' the square and is soon ready
to depcsit eggs fo,r tho 'second' generatton, Ii Other genera-
tions follow during the summer., , i , '

Control: If weevils are numerous' before squares form,
make one application' of' either dry calcium arsenate 01'
molasses-calcium arsenate mixture (1 gallon molasses,' 1
gallon water, 1 pound .calctum arsenate). If the mixture
is used it should be applied only to terminal 'buds. Regu
lar 'dusting operations with dry calcium arsenate 'should
begin when 10, per cent'of squares are infested· and con
tinue until the weevils are under corrtrol, , This usually
roqulres three or four appl lca tlons, every four days, at

ri02
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the rate ot 5 pounds per acre. Then stop until weevils
again become abundant. If heavy rains fall within 24
hours after the dusting, repeat applieation immediately.
Cotton leaf worm.-Adult is a tawny moth with a wing

expanse of slightly more than an inch.· Larvas are elon
gate, somewhat variable in coloring, some being yellowi-sb
green with prominent stripes, and others having a black
stripe down the back and a fine central yellow stripe.
'I'he eggs are laid singly on the cotton leaves. Sometimes
the plants are completely defoliated. When full grown tbe
larva webs one or two leaves together to iorm a cocoon
and pupates therein, hanging the pupa by a thread to the
stern, The number of generations within the Cntted
states varies according to the time of yesr the first moths
leach -our borders. The species does not live over winter
il'. the United States, but migrates each year from the
regions to the south.
Control: Dust with undiluted calcium arsenate at the

rate of 3 pounds pt-l acre.
Boll WQrlll.-B� £o1'n ear WOMll under Truck-Crop

Insects.
Control: Poison as for cotton leat worm. Fall and

winter plowing.
Cotton aphid.-See Melon aphid.
Control: Fall and winter plowing to destroy them

upon their weed host plants. . Spray with nicotine sul
plate. dilution B.
Ootton red BfJider.-This mite attacks tbe undersides

ot the cotton .Ieaves by sucking the juices, causing the
leaves to turn. red and finally killing the plants. It is
hardly visible to the naked eye, and has the appearance
of 11 tiny, blood-red spot, though the color vartes some
what.. 'l'he winter is passed in the adult stage, largely
on wild host plants. In the spring eggs are laid, and
generations follow one another with great rapidity.
Control: Destroy all weed growth and such cultrrated

plants as are found to harbor red spiders during' the
winter. When a cotton field is threatened, kerosene
emulsion, dilution A, is effective.

Tobacco In8ect8�7'obaoco wOI"11w:.-The Iarvse bear upon
the tail a rather stout, curved horn. These species
pass the winter in the ground in the pupal stage. They
begin to emerge as strong-winged moths about June I,
and in a few days these moths deposit eggs on the to-.
bacco. There are two generations a year. The iarv.re
eat ravenously and Mstroy a vast .amount of tobacco if
not controlled.

, Control: Dust with undiluted lead arsenate when there
is no breeze and when dew is on the plants, using 3¥.a to
5 pounds per acre.
Tobacco b1td worm.-The adult is a greenish moth with

a wing spread of about llh Inches. The winter is passed
in the pupal stage in the ground. The moths emerge
early enough in the spring to infest tobacco-seed beds.
The average length of the life cycle is about 38 days.
Eggs and larvle are present in tobaeco fields throughout
the growing season.
The eggs are laid on the leaves. The young larvee soon

after hatching make their way to the terminal buds of
the plants, where they -feed upon the unfolding leaves,
perforating them and making. them unsuitable tor cigar
wrappers.
Control: Apply lead arsenate and corn meal (1 pound

lead arsenate to 75 pounds of meal)
'

to the buds.
Continue applica tions twice a week until the plants are

topped.
Tobacco flea beetle.-A small, dark-brown beetle about ,

ODe-sixteenth inch in length, which hops like a flea. The
U. S. D. A.-IO-1-26
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winter is fassed in the adult stage. Eggs are- deposited
in the sot near tobaeco plants, and the larval and pupal
stages occur underground. Ther� are three generations
per year. Adults �ujure the tobacco by eating small,
irregular holes in the Ieaves ;
Control: For Florida coudittons use a light application

ot Paris green to plunts, For. dark fire-cured tobacco
districts of Kentucky and Tennessee poison seed beds
with a mixture or Paris green and arsenate of lead (1
pound Paris green to 5 pounds arsenate of lead) at the
rate of one-half pound per 100 square yards; on tobacco
one-half grown or larger use the same mixture at the
rate of 4 to 6 pounds per acre. ';1'his mixture will also
control horn worms.

Green June beetZe.�The larva, which resembles a
white grub, has the peculiar habit o� crawling on its
back when placed on a level surface. The adult is a

fairly large, green beetle which emerges in June. Eggs
are deposited underground, and the Iarvee hatching from
them remain in the soil till the following spring. It
is at this time that severe damage is done to tobacco-plant
beds by the burrowing of the Iarvee through the soil,
The young, tender plants are uprooted and many of them
covered with dirt.
Control: Burn the plant bed in a new place each year.

Cover plant beds after I:)eptember 1. "In the fall dust sur
face of soil with Paris green at the rate of 1 pound to
100 square yards of bed. Poisoned bran bait, dry, broad
cast at the rate of 10 to 12 pounds per 100 square yards
of bed, is a good control measure'in the spring.
Cutworms.-See Truck-Crop Insects.
Control: Use a poisoned bait. In moderate infesta

tions the bait should be applied to the hill at the rate of
10 pounds (dry weight) per acre. It is best to apply the
bait in the evening.

Sugar-Cane Insects-B1JIlar-can,e, borer.-The larvle are
of a pale color, with black spots on the back. The adult
is a straw-colored moth w.ith an average wing expanse of
about 1 inch. The female adult lays' eggs on the cane
leaves, These soon hatch and the larvse. work their way
to the terminal bud of the plant. Later they crawl down
between the stalk and leaf sheaths and bore into the
stalk. Pupation takes place within the stalk. There are
several generations a year.
Control: Leaves and scraps of cane left on the fields

after the cane is cut should be covered lightly with earth
in the fall and plowed under in the spring. This practice
allows the parasites to winter over successfully and
attack the" borers the next season. Do not burn leaves
or trash after grinding, as this kills. the egg parasites.
Plant cane free of borers, or immerse the seed cane for
fall planting fon 20 minutes in water at 122"l F, Destroy
heavy grasses near cane fields. Have cane fields sepa-
rated from cornfields. '

Sugar-cane mealy bug.'--Small, soft-bodied insects cov
ered with a whitish, powdery secretion, occurring in clus
ters. The eggs are inclosed in white, woolly material.
The nymphs hatch from the eggs in warm weather in
about four days. The injury to cane is caused by the
mealy bugs sucking the juices of the plan t.

'

Control: Control of the Argentine ant will usually con
trol the mealy bug, as the latter does not usually survive
in great numbers without the protection of the ant. The
Argentine ant may be controlled by a poison sirup made
as follows: Granulated sugar, 18 pounds; water,' 18
pounds (pints); tartaric acid (crystallized), 12 grams;
benzoate of sodar 16.& grams. Bring the fngredlents to

60�
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a boil and boil slowly for 30 minutes, then allow to cool.
Next, thoroughly dissolve 30 grams of sodium arsenite
(pure) in 1 pint of hot water, cool, and add to the cooled
sirup. Add also 2% pounds of good honey and mix thor
oughly. For smaIl quantities use the formula: 29 ounces

sugar, 29 fluid ounces water, 1.2 grams tartaric acid, 1.7
grams benzoate of soda; 3 grams sodium arsenite dis
solved in 3 fluid ounces hot water and add one-fourth
pound honey. This mixture should be put in tin cans
and attached to stakes or other secure places over the
affected fields. .

Rice Inseets-Rioe water tvee't"il.-A small gray to brown
weevil. The larva is elongate, and pure white in COIOf.
Eggs are laid in rows in rice roots under water. Upon
hatching the Iarvse feed upon the roots until mature.
Pupation takes place in a silken sac surrounded by an

oval, earthen cell. The adult stage is reached in about 38
days.
Control: Drain water from rice fields about three weeks

after the first flooding, and keep the water off for two
weeks.

.

Greenhouse Insects

General Pests--Aphids-Greenhouse aphids may be
white, green, red, or black in color. They are inactive,
and feed in clusters on new growth, at the base of buds,
and under the leaves. As a result of their feeding the
leaves become stunted, and curl, disfiguring the plants.
The honeydew which they excrete ruins the commercial
value of plants attacked. Bluish-green root aphids some
times attack the roots of asters, causing serious injury.,

Control: Fumigate with hydrocyanic-acid gas (one-half
ounce sodium cyanide per 1,000 cubic feet of space) or
calcium cyanide. Spray with nicotine sulphate, dilution
A. For root aphids use carbon bisulphide or fresh tobacco
dust worked into the soil.
Mealy buys.-Soft-bodied, �longate, oval insects about

one-fifth inch long, covered with a white, mealy secretion
and having waxy, taillike filaments on the body margin.
Eggs are laid in masses in a waxlike webbing or secretion
under the tip of the abdomen. The young resemble the
adults, and all stages may be present at one time. They
feed by sucking the plant juices on the undersides of
leaves, along veins and ribs, and in crevices at base of
petioles. Practically all greenhouse plants are attacked,
especially coleus, croton, and gardenia. They are usually
attended by ants.
Control: Syringe with clear water under pressure as

for red spider. Spray frequently with fish oil or other
soap solutions. Fumigate tougher plants several times at
weekly intervals with hydrocyanic-acid gas (1 to Ph
ounces sodium cyanide per 1,000 cubic feet of space) or
calcium cyanide. Use poison-sirup bait to control the
ants.
Thrips.-Thrips are minute, slender, active, yellowish

to blackish insects about one twenty-fifth inch long.
They suck the plant juices and void a reddish fluid, dis
figuring the foliage, especially of crotons, and discoloring
the blooms of carnation, rose, cyclamen, and chrysanthe
mum. The small white wingless Iarvre hatch from micro
scopic colorless eggs deposited in the leaf tissue. They
feed for several weeks before becoming full grown and
pupating. Many generations may develop each year un

der greenhouse conditions.
U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Control: Fumigate with hydrocyb.nlc-acld gas, using
one-fourth to one-half ounce sodium cyanide per 1,OUO
cubic feet of space three or four times at weekly inter
vals, or wtth calcium cyanide or with tobacco smudges,
Spl'uy with nicottne-soap SOllldOll br dust the toliage with
very ftnc tobacco or nicotine dust.
'White flJj.-The greenhouse white fly is onc-sixteenth

inch long, bas four wing s and a white, .noury appearance.
It attacks such plants as calendula, ageratum, primnla,
coleus, lantana, golden glow, and geranium. It sucks thl'
juices from the leaves, causlug them to turn yellow or

brown, and eventually to die. Honeydew excreted by the
lurvre and pupm gives the leaves a glazed appearance anJ
furnishes an excellent meditun for the development 01
sooty fungus, Minute e¥"gs are deposrtod on 'the tender
growth, where they hatch in 10 to I:! days. The enttr
stage from egg to adult requires about five weeks.
Control: Fumigate thrr e or four times at intervals of

10 days or 2 weeks with hydrocya nlc-n cld gas, uslng one

fourth ounce sodium cyanide to 1,000 ctimc feet Of sp�('t',
the exposure lusttng one hour, or use calcium cyanide,
Sprny with fish-oil soap solution or with a 40 per cent

ntcottne-sulpbnro solution, dilution A. "

Cutuiorme.s-: (See 'I'ruck-Crop Insects.) . Cu"tworms are

dostrucnve to marigold, rose sweet pea, chrysanthemum,
carnation, asparagus, violet,' smilax, and other plants.
In the spring and summer they attack the flower 'buds,
causing severe injury in a short time. Sometimes they
cut off plants at the surface. of the ground.' The larvre
become full grown in about four weeks and 'p,upate in the
soil, the night-flying moths emergin:; 15 or' 20 days later'.
Control: Poison-bran mash, ' , ,

{..'aferpiUars,-Several species of en terp illar, exclusive
of cutworms, are' f'requen tiy transient �nemies ,of gr�en
hou.se plants, including chrysanthemum, ca_rnation,. cine
rarra, smilax, geranium, calendula, and rose. They Injure
the plants by chewing and feeding on the foli-age, buds,
and stems. 'fhe cabbage looper and I' woolly bears" are
the worst <>ft'enders. 'I ,I

,

Control: For the �abba�e looper, sprlly 'or dust : with,
arsenate of lead when hea'vily infested, 'or, collect and
destroy. '

.

" :., '

The yellow woolly-bear ca terpillar" is '2' ,1riches lo_ng
anq charactertstrcalty ornamented with many long ball'S

Whl�h are usually pale yellow. brownish, or' fox red.
It IS, nsuall! prevalent 'during July and August I,t
overwinters In cocoons under loose shelter." -.'

,

Control: Spray Or dust with arsenate -of lead or collect.
and destroy caterpillars and cocoons.

I ' "

Leaf tuers and leaf' rollers.-Usunl1y small, active,
green caterpillars not over

'

one-half 'inch' long, which
�o!l, fold, or tie the leaves upon Which fue;v feed. They
injure chrysanthemum, cinera rta, rose, carnation, gera-
mum, and snapdragon. . ,,'

, Con trol ; Collect and burn.' infested leaves. 'Spray with
lead arsenate, or dust wrtla a dry mixture consisting of
Iead arsenate 1 part and fine dusting sulphur 9 parts. ".

Red. 8pider.-This mite which is only one-flftieth ' ;inch
101.1,6 �� so small that it may not be discovered until it
has dls:figur�d tbe plants. It feeds on rOM, violet, sweet
pea, carnatton, chrysanthemum and other 'plants. By
puncturing the under 'surfaces �f the Ieavea and 'sm:king
tile. plant juices it causes them to turn yallow, to.
shrtvel, or to drop. 'l'be web which it 'spins"hi also un-
81ghtIy. After hatching, the mites become full grown
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in a week and lay eggs for the next generation. They
tbrive where plants are grown on sandy soil, or in a hot.
dry atmosphere. .

Control: Syrdnge with clear water under' ::!5 pounds
pressure where this can be done without injury to the
plants. Dust frequently with veryfine sulphur.

'-:;cale insects (hard and. 8ojt).-Hard scales: These are
verr small and flat, circular 0-1' elougate in outline. and
p-rotected by. an easily detached waxy scale or covering.
They have a scurvy or oyster-shell-like appearance and
tire white, brown, or gray. They usually occur in
clusters incrusting the parts attacked. They move about
only When just hatched from the eggs and soon settle
down, dasert their beaks Into the piant tissue, and de
velop to adults, which secrete an armored scale covering:
Found on palms, ferns, croton, orchid, rose, and other
plants.
Soft scales: Usually brownish, turtle-shaped insects,

about one-fifth inch long, soft, and e:lsily crushed. The
upper surface of the female gradually hardens and evenj
rually forms a scale cover under which eggs are laid.
'rhe insects occur on ferns, croton, and various greenhouse
plants. j

Control: Cut out and burn badly infested parts. Fumi
gate frequently with a greenhouse dosage of hydrocyantc
aeid gas or calcium cyanide, or spray with soap solution,
1 pound to 4 gallons of water.

Rose Insecta Under Glass-Rose midge.-Roses become
distorted, turn brown. and die. The adult is a fragile,
two-winged fly, one-sixteenth inch long, yellowish with
a brown head, which lays eggs in the succulent growth.
The maggots feed at base of flowers, buds, and other
tender growth, causing them to die. An infested bud
may contain 20 to 30 tiny maggots which reach maturity
in about a week. TIley drop to the ground and pupate in
the soil, the adults emerging about five to seven days
later. The life cycle is completed in 12 to 16 days.
Infestation is serious from 1I1ay to July, and October
to November.
Control: Pinch back all infested growth, then fumi

gate with (a) hydrocyanic-acid gas, using one-fourth
ounce sodium cyanide per 1,000 cubic feet, or (b) calcium
cyanide, or (c) tobacco smudge, until the midge is con
trolled. Spread tobacco dust one-fourth inch thick on
soil of beds in April and September. Spray walks and
under benches with 5 per cent kerosene emulsion to kill
tbose in the soil.
Strawberry root worm on roses.-A small, brown, shiny

beetle with four darker spots on its back. These beetles
"play possum" when disturbed. They feed mostly at
night on the foliage, blossoms, buds, and stems of roses.
The Iarvee feed on the roots. The eggs are laid in the
dead and dried leaves. From these hatch larvse which
enter the !'IoU and develop to pupee and adults. Larval
feeding causes stunted growth and sickly plants. Beetles
are Inlurious and riddle the foliage with holes in May.
June, and July, and again in September and October.
Control: Persistent control program necessary. To

kill the beetles fumigate two or three times at intervals of
three days with hydrocyanic-acid gas, 2 ounces sodium cy
anide per 1,000 cubic feet, one hour exposure, when plants
are to be cut back and dried during June to September.
Dust foliage with a mixture of lead arsenate or calcium
arsenate (15 Ib8.) and very fine SUlphur (85 Ibs.) during
growing season. Collect and burn dead leaves and debris
every two weeks, to prevent eggs from hatching and larve
fr.nn entpring the soil.

U. s. D. A.-IO-1-26
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Chrysanthemum Insectl Under G1as._.01W'f/8anthemum
midge or (lull tty.-Small, cone-shaped galls are formed
by the Iarves of a fragile, two-winged fly one-fourteenth
inch long, with yellowish or reddish-orange body. The
flies emerge after midnight and lay ezgs during the early
morning. 'rhe Iarvee which hutch from the eggs bore into
plant tissue, and cause the galls. 'l'hese galls, within
which the Iarvze and pupee df'vdop. render the foliage and
buds unsightly for commercial purposes, and ruin the een
tral stem. The whole life cycle requires about six weeks.
Control: Fumigate, after midntght, with hydrocyanic

acid gas, or calcium cyanide, or tobacco, nightly for 4 to
6 weeks to kill the 11i.'s; or spray with nicotine sulphate,
dilution A, every three or four days, to control the fiies
as tbey emerge from the galls.

Ornamental-Piant Insects

Genera1 Pests-Blister bef'tle.-Blister beetles (Ree
Truck-Crop Insects) feed voraciously on the foliage of such
plants as aster, chrysanthemum, calendula, dahlia, gladi
olus. and verbena.
Control: Spray with lead arsenate or Paris green,

or dust with a mixture eonalstlng of equal parts of
sodium fluosilicate and hydrated lime. Where only a few
plants are concerned, hand-picking is effective. Choice
plants may be protected if screened with mosquito net
ting.
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MAN AND DOMESTIC-ANIMAL PESTS

Insects Affecting Man

'. MosqQito.es.�Mosquito eggs are laid in masses on the
surface of water. The larval and pupal stages are- passed
in the water. .The length of the life cycle varies from a
few. days . to three or four weeks, depending upon the
temperature. . ,

.

Control: Drain bre.eding places or spray them with
sufficient oil to. maintain a .surrace film. "TQP minnows"
placed iIi standing bodies ot water are sometimes effectivo
if weeds and grasses growing in the water are eliminated.
Dusting breeding places with Paris green is helpful in
controlling species. the Iarvas of which feed at the surface
of the water (malarial mosquitoes).
House Fly.-The eggs are laid in masses in fermenting

vegetable matter, usually fresh horse manure. They hatch
tn about 24 hours, and the Iarvte feed and grow in the
material in which the eggs are laid. Pupation usually
takes place around the edges of the manure pile; some
times in the adjacent soil. Length or the life cycle in
midsummer is about 10 days. .

Control: Treatment of breeding places with powdered
borax at the rate ot two-thtrds pound borax to 8 bushels
of manure is effective in destroying larvre. After borax
is applied to. the surface of the manure, it should be
thoroughly wet down with water. Storage of manure
in tIy-tight bins until it can be spread thinly over the
soil will prevent tiy breeding. Sticky fly-paper and traps
may be used for the csntrol of adult flies. A very
effective fly poison may be made. by the addition of 3
teaspoonfuls of commercial formalin to a pint of milk
or water sweetened with a little brown sugar.
Bedbug.-CQntrol: Fumigation of room or house with

hydrocyanic-acid gas is generally recommended. Sulphur
dioxide gas is recommended a! the second-best fumigant.
Superheating houses in mtdsummer to a temperature or
1200 to. 130° F'l is one of 'the simplest means of eradica
tton, . 'l'he old-fashioned household remedies, such as a

liberal application of benzine or kerosene with small
brush or feather or by injecting with syringe into. all
crevices of beds and furniture and between baseboards
and walls where insects are concealed, lire also effective.
Corrosive sublimate, turpentine, or hot water may be used
in the same way as· kerosene when they will not injure
turnishtngs, Make a daily inspection of beds and bed
furnishings, the seams and tufting of mattresses, and of
all crevices.'
Body Louse.-An elongate, wingless insect with fleshy

beak. The eggs are laid on the hairs of the body or in
clothing on the body. They hatch in 5 to 16 days under
normal conditions, but low temperatures will prolong the
ineubatlon period. The entire life cycle may he as short
as 16 days.
Control: Remove all clothing, and bathe all parts of

the body, USing liquid kerosene-soap emulsion made by
boiliI)g 1 part soap chips in 4 parts of water and then
adding 2 parts kerosene. An entire change Qf clothing
should be made, and the discarded clothing should be
boiled for 20 minutes or run through the regular steam"
laundry processes. Infested bedclothes should receive
similar treatment. .

U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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Read Loaa.-Sometime. conafdeted the' I8me spedes "
the body louse. The eggs are laid on tJte bairs of the-'
head Tbe head louse haa been carried through itl
entire life cycle In 11 daYB.
Control: (1) Wash head with equal parts of kerose�

and vinegar or 25 per cent acetic acid. Then keep head
covered with a towel for one-half hour. Use a fine-toothed
comb to remove the eggs and lice. Wash the head witb
warm 'Water and soap containing kerosene (napbtha
soap). Or, (2) anoint head with a mixture of equal
parts of kerosene and olive oil, wrap the head In a towel,
and sleep in It. Apply vinegar and remove eggs with a
One-toothed comb, then wash out with warm water and
soap. Repeat for two or three nights if necessary.
Pubie Louse.-Similar to head louse and body louse.

This species is confined usually to the hairy parts of the
body, including the head and eyebrows. Tbe eggs are
attached to the hairs, and the lice remain fixed to the
body with the head Imbedded.
Control: The infested person should bathe in hot

water, and use an insecticidal soap, such as that de
scribed under .. Body louse," and then anoint the af
fected parts with (a) yellow oxide of mercury ointment,
or (b) mercurial ointment (blue Ointment), or (c) car
bolle acid 2 per cent followed by olive oil.
Chiggers.-Minute red mites called" red bugs" in some

section. of the country. They occur at or near the sur
face of the ground and crawl upon persons frequenting
their habitat. They bury the mouth parts in the skin,
causing considerable pain and discomfort.
Control: Clear out underbrush In breeding places and

make a liberal application of sulphur to surface of soil,
Application of sulphur to underwear, especially below the
waistline, usually gives good results. Bathing in soapy
water Immediately after exposure is very beneficial.

Cattle Pelt.

Cattle Grab or Heel Fly.-Swellings about 1 inch in diam
eter along the back of cattle caused by cattle grub or
heel fly. The adult is a robust fly clothed with long yel·
lowish or reddish hairs. The eggs are attached to the
hairs of the heel or leg ot the cow. Upon hatching the
young grubs bore through the skin and work their way up
the leg. After considerable wandering about In the body
ot the host the grub finally takes up a position under the
skin near the backbone. A hole is cut through the skin
for breathing purposes, and the grub remains just under
neath this hole until growth Is completed. It then
crawls out through the hole and pupates on the ground
or under trash. The pupal stage lasts from 30 to 60
days. The adult Oy then emerges to lay eggs for another
generation. 'J."he winter is passed in the larval stage
witWn the host.
Control: Squeeze the grubs out and destroy them dur

ing the Winter and early spring or press into the grub
holes an ointment made by thorough mixture ot 1 part
iodoform with 5 parts vaseline. The latter method kills
the grubs without injuring the animal.

,

Screw Worm.-The larva of the screw worm Is a whitish
maggot with minute spines and humps on the body. The
adult is a fly considerably larger than the house fly and
of a dark bluish-green color, having three distinct black
stripes on back between the wings. The face is yellowish
red. Eggs are deposited upon dead animals or in the
wounds ot living animals. Larvse hatching from the eggs
work into the carcass or into the living flesh, and In the
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latter case may cause death. Probably cattle sutl'er most
rrom screw-worm attack, and hogs, horses, Dlnles, sheep,
goats, and dogs follow in the order named. Pupation
takes place in the ground. The life cycle is trom one to
four weeks. There are many generations, and multipltca
tion is enormous where carcasses are left lying in the
open,
Control: The complete destruction of all dead animals

by burning is the best method of control, If this is im
practicable, bury carcasses at least 2 feet underground.
Modify range practices so that calves are born between
December 1 and May 1. AVOid branding, marking, cas

trating, and dehorning when screw-worm lIies are abun
dant. For treatment of infested wounds use chemically
pure benzol (coal-tar benzene). A mixture of 1 part
furfural to 3 parts pine-tar oil acts as a repellent when
applied to wounds.
Hom Fly.-The horn fly is somewhat smaller and more

slender than the house fly. The eggs are laid on fresh
cow manure, and the Iarvee develop in the same material.
Pupation takes place in the ground beneath the dung.
The time elapsing from egg to adult is from 10 to 11
days. The adults are blood suckers and settle in swarms
on the backs and sides of cattle.
Control: Accumulations of cow manure should be

cleaned up and scattered thinly on agricultural lands at
intervals of three or four days in summer. Cow drop
pings in small pastures may be broken up with a brush
drag, thus allowing the manure to dry quickly. Practical
control measures for range conditions have not been
developed.

Stable Fly.-Tbe adult stable 1ty resembles the house fly.
but is Slightly broader and feeds on the blood of animals,
which it draws with its long piercing mouth parts. De
velopment through the egg, larval, and pupal stages usu
ally ranges from 21 to 25 days, where conditions are
favorable. Breeding takes place in accumulations of va
rious kinda ot vegetable matter and also in manure, espe
cially where the manure is mixed with straw. When
straw stacks become wet soon atter threshing the 1Ile3
breed in the decaying straw and may produce severe
outbreaks.
Control: The numbers of stable files can be kept down

by proper care of stable refuse and by stacking of straw
so that the stack will shed water. The use of window
traps in stables is often helpfnl.
Bitine LoUIe of Cattle.-Insect reddish in color, having

distinct bands across the abdomen, about one-thirteenth
inch in length. Head broad and blunt. The eggs are
attached to the hairs of the host and hatch in five to
seven days. Under favorable conditions the period from
hatching until the young louse Is mature and ready to'
lay eggs is about 14 days. The entire life history
takes place on the host.
Control: Dust the host with sodium lIuorlde.
Sucldng Louse of Cattle.-There are two kinds of sucking

cattle lice. In one the head is short, nearly as broad
as long, and bluntly rounded in tront. In the other, the
head is long and slender, Abdomen of a bluish color
in both species. The eggs are attached to the hairs of
the host. Upon hatching, the young lice begin to suck
the blood of the host. Maturity is reached in 11 to If
days from date of hatching.
Control: Apply raw linseed en ltghtly with a

br�to the animaJi or dip in one of the standard stock dl
After using 1 nB'eed oil do not allow the animal to
out in strong sunlight for at least 12. hours.
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Tn•• Feve!! Tick. ........Unengor� adultrl 4r& soont one
tweUth. inch long. Engorged females are about one-half
inch long. Color light�ellowislJ or grayish brown; en

gorged, grayislt. blue. The fully engorged females drop
from the host to the ground, and in summer egg laying
begins. 2 or 3 days thereafter. },'rom a- few hundred to
over 4,500 egga may be laid by a single female upon the
ground. The young seed ticks hatching from the eggs,
crawl up on grass blades or other vegetation and wait for
a passing animal to establish contact. Two moults take
place upon the body of the host. Besides cattle, horses,
mules, deer, and 'sometimes sheep are attacked,
Control: The use of one ot the standard arsenical

dips will kill all ticks upon infested animals. Pastures
may be entirely freed of ticks by keeping out host
animals fol' periods 'varying from 6 to 11 months, de
pending upon the time of year the animals are removed.

Spinose Ear Tick.-Adult tf'Ul'ale from one-fifth to two
fifths inch long, grayish to dark brown in color. Tbe
Iarvre enter the eurs of any of the larger animals with
which they come in contact, and remain there until the
nymph stage Is practically completed. Upon leaving the
host the nymphs crawl up several feet from the ground
n nd hide thomsstves in dry cracks and crevices, and de
posit eggs. The young larv� hatching from the eggs make
eon tact with the host when the animal rubs or brushes
against these places.
Control: Inject into the ears of infested animals a

mixture consisting ot 2 parts ordinary commercial pine
tar and 1 part cottonseed oil measured by volume.

Horse and Mule Pests
Horsefly.-Horseflies have sucking mouth parts and vary

considerably in size according to species. They arc

usually large and conspicuous. The eggs are laid near
or over water or moist ground, on vegetation or inan
imate objects. Upon hatching, the larvre drop' to the
water or moist soil. Pupation takes place in dryer
situations to which the larva works its way when about
ready to pupate. The winter is passed in the larval
stage. The- female adults are fierce bloodsuckers upon
horses and cattle and sometimes spread disease among
them. '

.

Con trol : . Drain the areas where breeding tnkes place.
Protect work animals.with burlap and other tly nets.
Horse Bot.-The adults are two-winged hairy tiles with

tapering abdomens, having somewhat the appearance of
small bees. Accord.ing to the species the eggs are laid on
the hairs of the. legs, jaws, or lips of the host. After
hatching, the larvre enter the mouth of the host and pass
to the stomach with the feed or water which the ani-
"mal takes. Here they pass the winter attached to the
stomach wall and attain full growth. . They then pass
to the ground with the manure, and pupate in the soil.
Control: Administration ot carbon disulphide in cap

sules after the animal has fasted for 24 hours. Th@ ear

bon disulphide may be given in 3 doses of 3 drams each,
at 1-hour intervals, or 2 doses of 4 drams each with �
2-hour interval, or in a single dose of 6 drams.

Sheep and Goat Pests

Sheep Tick.-This is not a true tick, but a wingless fly
with sucking mouth parts. Average length of female
about ].,4 inch. The eggs hatch inside the body of the par
·ent female and the larvre undergo development there.
When about ready to pupate the larvre ave born, and the
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covering hardens into a shell about 12 hours thereafter.
Pupal period is 19 to 24 days. In about 14 days after
emerging from the shell. the young adult deposits its
tirst young. The entire life cycle is spent upon the body
of the sheep. The adults suck blood from the host.
Control: Dipping will kill all ticks on the animals so

treated. Two dippings should be given, 24 to 28 days
apart. The nicotine dips are sold under various trade
names. If one of these dips is used, the directions on the
container should be followed.

Cat and Dog Pests

Fleas.-As a rule the eggs of species which affect man
are laid in the fur or hair of domestic animals. As they
are not attached to the hairs of the host many drop off
and development takes place in dirt and debris. The
dirt in cracks of floors is suitable for the purpose. In
the summer time in Washington, D. C., the length of the
life cycle from egg to emergence of adult ranges from
11 to 37 days.
Control: Keep cats and dogs out of the house and pre

vent them from going under the house. Remove all rugs
and scrub all floors with soap and water. When the floors
are dry apply gasoline or kerosene to them and sprinkle
the floors liberally with naphthalene crystals. Leave the
naphthalene for a few days without sweeping up. For
basements, apply 3 to 5 gallons creosote oil to the floor.

Poultry Pests

Poultry Lice.-All poultry lice have stout cutting or bit
ing mouth parts. They have a flattened form and are
fitted with various spines and peculiarly modified legs
which assist them in moving about through the feathers.
The eggs are laid among the feathers and hatch in a few
days. The life cycle is passed on the body of the host.
Control: Dust with dry sodium fluoride or dip in a solu

tion of 1 ounce sodium fluoride to each gallon of water.
Common Chicken Mite.-The common chicken mite is a

minute. dark-colored creature with sucking mouth parts.
The eggs are laid in the cracks of roosts and chicken
houses and hatch in about two days in summer. A blood
meal is necessary to the adult female before the deposi
tion of eggs. The life cycle from eg� to adult requires
about seven days in the summer. These mites usually
feed at night and stay in the cracks of roosts and chicken
houses during the day.
Control: Make two or three applications of ..

car
bolineum "

or crude petroleum to the roosts and buildings.
Fowl Tiek.-'l'he adult is a flattened elongate tick. from

one-fifth to nearlr one-half inch in length, covered with
minute granulations and irr<>gulul' disks. The color
varies with the quantity of blood in the individual. The
eggs are deposited in the cracks about the henhouse. In
warm weather the eggs hatch in 10 to 15 days. Seed
ticks sometimes remain on fowls for several days. but
adults feed only at night and are found in cracks and
protected places during the day.
Control: Spray the chicken house thoroughly as for

mites. One to three treatments are necessary to kill all
ticks present.

U. S. D. A.-IO-1-26
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FOREST AND SHADE-TREE INSECTS

Bark Beetle.

We.tem Pine Beetle.-The beetles attack the trees in
great numbers and, boring through the bark, produce
characteristic pitch masses at the points of entrance.
Small, winding tunnels are extended between the bark and
wood, girdling the tree and causing its death. Eggs are

deposited along the sides of these tunnels. The insect
doing the damage is a small, black, cylindrical beetle, less
than one-fourth inch in length, found associated with
small, curved larvre under the bark of dying pines, In-

jU����r�Y :Y�!�r l�3eb���OUlt�°'t�r<ial����iin1:s1e���::S
during the winter and spring months.
Black Hills Beetle.-A beetle similar to the western pine

beetle but making long, nearly straight, egg galleries be
neath the bark, and following the grain of the wood.
Along these tunnels eggs are deposited. From these eggs
the small larvle burrow transversely, girdling the tree
and causing its death. Injuries to yellow and white pine
through the Pacific coast and Rocky Mountain regions.
Control: See Western pine beetle.
Southern Pine Beetle.-A beetle similar to western pine

beetle is injurious to yellow and white pine from Vir
ginia southward.
Control: See Western Pine Beetle.

Crude Forest Product Insecta

Saw-Log and Green-Lumber Insects.-Pinhole borers (am
brosia beetles) and round or flathead borers cause defects
in the green logs or green sawed lumber, which lower the
grade of the product or make it entirely useless.
Control: It is necessary to get the green logs cut out

of the woods and sawed with the least possible delay. It
storage is necessary, the logs should be placed In water
or spread out in the sun, preferably held otr the ground
by means of small poles, where they dry rapidly. If
material Is of great value It may be practicable to spray
the logs thoroughly with coal-tar creosote, which will
prevent all insect attack.

Finished Forest-Product Insects

Lyctull Powder-Post Beetle.-The sapwood of seasoned
hardwoods is frequently damaged by small white grubs
which reduce the wood to a powderlike condition.
Control: It is necessary to have the stock kiln-dried at

temperature of 1350 F. or over, with a water-saturated
atmosphere. The insect can also be killed if the stock is
saturated with orthodichlorobenzene applied with a mop
or sprayer. Damage can be prevented by the dipping ot
the stock in linseed oil or similar substances which will
close the pores of the wood. To prevent this type of
injury establish a system of inspection, classification, and
rapid utilization of the dried lumber.
Rustic-Work Insects.-A number of bark beetles and bor

ers attack green or' partly seasoned rustle work used in
the construction of camps, bungalows, and such structures.
Injury can be .detected by the exuding of boring dust and
peeling off of the bark.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Control: (1) Paint the bark with coal-tar creosote,
exercising particular cure to get a good penetration of
the 011 in to all err-vtces : or (:!) remove the bark, apply
creosote to the inner surface, and relay, securing it with
nails to the logs. After the sticks lire Infested little can
be done, but spraying with orthodichlorobenzene is some
times very etrective.
Termite8.-In:o;pcts tunneling in lumber often cause the

collapse of foundation, floor, wall, and other timbers of
buildings. The injury is caused by termites--small, white
antlike insects which work unseen in the wood.
-Control : Woodwork can be protected by tbe use of

stone, brick, or concrete foundations, concrete lower floor
ing, or by impregnation of foundation timbers with coal
tar creosote. A thorough examinntion should be made of
the foundation timbers of the building to determine where
they are in contact with the ground, and they must be
removed from any such contact. Occasionally, however,
the wood is kept moist from some other source, such as
water leakage, when the termites will continue to work,
and the wood will have to be removed.

Shade-Tree Insecta

Elm Leaf Beetle.�Leaves of elms are skeletonized by a
beetle which when freshly emerged is yellowish with black
stripes down the outside margins of the wing covers, hut
in the spriug appears olive green. The Iarvse, which also
feed on the leaves, are yellowish with black stripes and
spots, and grow to. one-half inch in length. Two genera
tions usually occur during the year,. and all elms are
fed upon.

.

Control: Apply lead-arsenate spray when the buds
burst and again two weeks later. Rains after spraying
may make a third or even a fourth application neces

sary, Destroy pupee at bases of trees by digging up
and exposing to weather ox by pour lng hot water or

soapsuds over them. Community action is especially
desirable. ..

.

Oyster-Shell Scale_-This scale is a small, grayish to
brownish, oyster-shell shaped body that is found clustered
usually in great numbers on the thinner and smoother
barkr d limbs, branches, and twigs of many of the decidu
ous shade and ornamental trees and shrubs. The .insect
overwinters in the egg stage, protected beneath the scale,
and the young hatch in the spring. Lilac, maple, poplar,
willow, and box are among the trees and bushes most
frequently attacked. .

Con trol : Cut off and burn all dead and heavily in
fested parts that can be spared, and spray in the full
after the leaves drop and again in spring' before new

growth starts, with a commercial lime-sulphur or a

mlsctbte oil. Dilute as recommended by the. manufac
turer on the container. Lime-snlphur soils paint with
which it comes in contact. '

White-Mal'ked Tussock Moth.-The caterpillar is more
than an inch long when fully grown, and has a. red head,
three black plumes at the extremities of the body. and
four yellow, brushlike tufts of hair with two red spots be
hind them, on the back. The cocoons are found clustered
ill sheltered places as in the 'crevices 'of the bark of trees.
The adult moths issue, and the females lay their eggs in
a mass covered with a white. frothlike material usually
011 or near their cocoons. Two or three generations
occur during the yean in most localities. Feeds on most
deciduous shade and ornamental trees.

'
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Control: Destroy egg masses especially during the
winter by hand picking, scraping them olI, burning, or

dabbing with creosote oil mixed with sufficient turpentine
to keep it liquid in the winter and enough lampblack
to color. Spray with arsenate of lead when the young
caterpillars are first observed. Community action is 'Very
desirable.
Bagworm.-The caterpillar incloses itself in a spindle or

cigar shaped bag varying in size up to 2 inches in length,
and it is covered with pieces of the plant fed upon.
Protruding from the upper end of this shelter the head
and six legs of the caterpillar can be seen. Hiberna
tion takes place in the egg stage within the bags. The
larvle teed on arbor vital and other evergreens by prefer
ence but will attack broad-leaved trees and shrubs.
Control: Collect and destroy tbe bags during the

winter. Spray with arsenate of lead.
Borers.-These insects often attack the wood of trees,

especially the dead wood around untreated wounds. These
borers represent many species, most frequently the grubs
of beetles, but some are the caterpillars of moths.
Control: Removal and destruction of the insect-in

fested and decaying wood is essential. This work should
be thoroughly done and all wood cut out tbat shows
borer galleries or decay. The wound or wounds should
then be cleansed and thickly coated with a waterproof
preservative, such as a mixture of equal parts (by
weight) of asphaltum and creosote, or one-fourth creosote
and three-fourths coal tar, or a good white-lead paint.
These materials must not be applied so as to. come in con
tact with the freshly cut edges of the living bark, where
a shellac should be used. Then the trees should be in
vigorated by the application of fertilizer and plentifully
supplied with water. This stimulation is best given in
the spring, and ought not to. be used when freezing
weather approaches. At intervals the treated wounds
must be examined to determine their condition, and
when necessary fresh coatings of preservative should be
applied.

U. S. D. A.-IO-l-26
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STORED·PRODUCT AND HOUSEHOLD INSECTS

Grain and Grain-Product Insecta

Black Weevil.-A small snout beetle about one-elghtfe
inch long, reddish brown or nearly black in color, with
four light reddish or yellowish spots on the back.
The adults fly from granaries to the field and in the
South begin to lay eggs on anr exposed corn kernels as

soon as corn reaches the roastmg-ear stage. From then
on the injury increases, and often ears in late-ha.rvested
corn with poor shuck covering may be entirely destroyed
before harvest. Throughout the Gulf coast region corn
and other grains are generally Infested when placed in
storage, and by the following midsummer are rendered
practically unfit for feed except for hogs and chickens.
Control: Fumigate with carbon disulphide or carbon

tetrachloride. Carbon disulphlde has given the greatest
satisfaction.
An,oumois Grain Moth.-This is a small bulr or yellow

ish-brown moth with a wing expanse of about one-half
inch. Its larva attacks all cereal grains and is partic
ularly injurious in the South to corn, and to wheat in
the Middle Atlantic region. The female moth flies from
the granary to the field and there lays her eggs on the
ripening �rain. The larva, on hatching from the egg,
bores into the kernel usually at the germ, and feeds

_

in
the interior of the seed, materially reducing its 'Weight.
Control: Heating grain to 1250 F. or fumigating in

tight bins with carbon disulphide or carbon tetrachloride.
Wheat should be harvested as soon as ripe and threshed
early.

Bean and Pea Inse.cts

Bean and Pea Weevils.-The first evidence of bean and
pea weevil attack upon common garden and navy beans,
cowpeas, and peas is the character.istic round hole made
by the adult beetle when it leaves the seed. These
beetles are dark colored and measure from one-eighth to
one-fifth inch long. In garden pea and the broad
beans there is but one generation each year, but in
navy and garden beans and cowpea there are several
generations. These weevils usually start the infestation
by laying eggs upon the seeds or pods as the plants are

maturing in the garden or field, and are carried into
storage with' the seeds. Weev.Hy beans and peas often
heat badly, which favors Weevil increase.
Control: Heat the seeds at 120 to 1250 F. for a short

time either in an oven, when only small quantities are

treated, or in a commercial machine when It is de
sired to treat larger quantities. Fumigate with carbon
disulphide or carbon tetrachloride. When large quantities
of seeds' are stored in sacks, fumigation with hydro
cyanic-acid gas is effective.

Fabric Insects

Clothes Moths.-These are small, wormlike larvee of Uttle
gray or whitish moths. They breed in clothing, carpets,
rugs, upholstered fll'rniture, brushes, the hair and lint
in cracks, or in any article into the composition of
which enter wool, fur, hair, or feathers.

n, S. D. 1..-10-1-26
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Control: Badly infested houses should be fumigated
with hydrocyanic-acid gas or sulphur dioxide. Clothing
in chests, closets, and tlgbt containers not in daily
use can be protected by use of naphthalene or paradi
chlorobenzene. Moths in turs and c}otblug- can be killed
within a few hOUI'S if the garments are placed in tight
chests or closets and fumigated Witb carbon disulphide
or carbon tetrachloride. Cedar chests protect against
damage if only very young larvre are present when the
elothtng Is placed in the chests, but will not protect if
older Jarvie are present, Cold storage as high as 40·
F. will protect a�inst damage. Dry heat (130· F.),
hot water (1400 Ii. for 10 seconds), and soap solutions
wtII kill moth eggs and larvse.
Carpet BeetleB.-Reddish-brown, black, or golden-brown,

hairy grubs about one-fourth inch long, that attack ,tab
rtcs and other articles made of wool, hair, fur, feathers,
silk, and the like, are the Jarvie' of carpet beetles.
Elongate oval beetles lay eggs in fabriCS or overstufred
furniture, in cracks of floors, and elsewhere.
Control: Clothing in trunks can be fumigated by use of

naphthalene and paradichlorohenzene, carbon disulphide,
or carbon tetrachloride. Closets, rooms, or entire houses
should be fumigated with hvdrocyanic-acid .gas, carbon
disulphide, carbon tetrachloride, or cyanogen chloride.
Cold storage for fur and woolens is a sure protection.

Meat and Dairy-Product Insects

Ham Beetles.-Several species of beetle attack cured
bams, shoulders, and bacon. The ham beetle is shiny
green, about one-fourth inch long, and its larva is
purplish' and about one-half inch long. The larva ill
responsible for' most of the damage to infested meats.
The Iarvss of the bide beetle and of the Iarderbeetle, two
other common insects attacking cured meats, are fully
five-sixteenths Inch long, clothed with long, bristly hairs,
Control: Beetles attacking cured meats can best be con

trolled by scrupulous cleanliness and screening ot all
meat-storage places" careful attention- heing paid to
prompt and thorough wrapping of cured meats. Fumi-
gate with hydrocyanic-acid gas. "

Cheese Skipper.-The cheese or bam skipper is, in the
adult stage a small, shiny black fly less than one-fourth
Inch long, very active, resembling somewhat a winged
ant. Eggs are laid on tbe meat or wrappings and hatch
in about one day in warm weather.' During summer
weather there may be two generations p� skippers each
month. ,

Control: (1) Screen tightly with wire cloth, 30 meshes
to the inch, to keep flies from entering storage rooms:
(2) wrap each piece of meat in paper and inclose the
whole in a tight cloth sack, often adding a' coating of
yellow wash. On rarms and in retail .stores a closet or
cage with sides' of 30-mesh wire cloth should provide safe
storage tor cured meats. On farms such a cage should
render wrappings, sacks, and washes, unnecessary. 'Smoke
houses should be screened. A thorough fumigation with
hydrocyanic-acid gas (double the dosage given) will kill
all insects free in storage rooms, but can not be depended
upon to kill those within the meat itself. When meat is
so badly infested that it can not be reconditioned by the
cutting away of infested parts it should, be promptly
destroyed.
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Dried-Fruit Inaeets

The principal pests of .dried fruits are Indi� meal
moth, the fig moth. dried-fruit beetle, saw-toothed grain
beetle, and two sugar mites•. The two moths' cause the
fruits to become webby.
Control: Uninfested supplies of dried fruits in the

home can be protected if inclosed in tight containers to
which insects can not gain access. In stores and ware

houses they are better controlled by fumigation with
hydrocyanic-acid gas or carbon disulphide or by placing
the fruits in cold storage. .

.

Miscel,laneous itored--Product and Household Insecta

Cockreaches.-Four species of cockroach are trouble
some: in American dwellings, offices, warehouses, ships,
and other structures. The American roach, often more
than 1 ¥.a inches long, is the largest; the croton bug,
about five-eighths inch long, is the smallest. The orten
tal roach and the Australian roach are nearly as large
as the American roach.
Control: The liberal use of sodtum-tluortde powder

dusted about places they inbabit and the use of phos
phorous pastes are the best all-round cockroach eontrols,
Phosphorous pastes should be put on a cardboard made
in a roll large enough to. allow tbe roach to enter and to
eat the paste: this will prevent the paste rrom soiling
house furnishings. Fumigation with hydrocyanic-acid gas
is effective.

House and Lawn Ants.-Many species of house and lawn
ants are troublesome about the household.
�ontrQI: Successful control consists in dlscovertng the

location of the nests and killing the queens and yQung
with boiling water, kerosene, or with carbon disulphide.
The surest way to. keep a house free from ants is to. have
no. rood lying about. One pound of sugar dissolved in 1
quart of water, to. which is added 125 grams of arsenate
of soda is a good poison fQr ants. It should be poured
into a shallow dish and placed wbere ants congregate.
This mixture is very potsonous and should be used with
care. To. kill ants in lawns, punch shallow holes with
the end of a broom handle every 3 or 4 inches over tbe
infested area, and into tbe shallow boles pour 1 or 2
tablespoonfuls of carbon disulphide, and plug the holes.
Pantry Pests.-Tbey attack flour, breakfast foods, and

otber cereals, dried fruits, and nut meats. Tbey are CQS

mopolitan pests that are brought into tbe borne with
grocery supplies. The Indian meal moth and the Medi
terranean flour moth cause foods to. get webby. In tbeir
immature or larval stages they are greenish-wbite or pink
ish worms about one-half inch long. The small flour
beetles and the rice and granary weevils are also. fre
quently present, but cause no webbing.
Control : Searcb out the neglected food supply in which

they are breeding, destroy it by burning, clean and wash
the pantry shelves, especially the cracks, and purchase
new supplies only in small quantities until the Infestatfon
has disappeared. Buy susceptible roods only in small
quantities in warm months, and dispose of tbem entirely
before closlng house fer summer vaca.tion period.
Silverfish.-The silverfisb is a glistening, silver or pearl

gray: insect, with three taillike appendages, about as long
as the body itself, which often increase the length of the
insect to. about seven-eighths inch. From dark recesses
when books, papers, clothing or other articles are suddenly
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remoTed, these fnseetJ ea being exposed to tbe Hght gllde
quickly out of sight. The silverfish i. a common household
pelt, but because It shuns the light and runs rapidly to
places of concealment, it Is often vecy abundant without
the knowledge of the housekeeper, It feeds upon starch
and glue in bookbindings and papers, and In linens, laces,
muslin curtains, and upon silka containing sizing, and in
so doing often eats holes in the fabric itself.
Control: Flour paste made ot 1 pint of flour, one-half

to three-fourths ounce of white arsenic, and water" a

good remedy. Mix the arsenic and flour and add 8umcient
water to make a tWD paste by boiling. Place in a lIat
receptacle where insects may eat it. For starched eloth
Ing and stmtlar objects, frequent handling and airing,
and destruction by hand of all silverfish, are recommended.

Book Louse or Psocld.-Book lice are tiny, white or

grayish-white Insects, scarcely as long as the wIdth of an
ordinary pinhead, and often much smaller, that appear in
houses tn greatest numbers during late summer and early
fall, and are more abundant in damp, well-shaded rooms
not In general use. Book lice run in a halting fashion.
They feed on all sorts of vegetable and animal matter,
and are more abundant in rooms with overstuffed furni·
ture, or with cushions containing vegetable matter. They
do not Injure man, and cause almost no injuey to house
furnishings, but their presence annoys exceedingly the
thrifty housewife. They die off with the approach of
cold weather.
Control: Thorough sunning and drying of furnishings,

fumigation with hydrocyanic-acid gas or sulphur, and
heating to, a temperature ot 130· F. are effective control
measures.
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BEEImEPING

Gt.'leral

Beekeeping aft'ords a source of income, a pleasurable
pastime, and an important means of cross-pollenizing
economic plants. Efficiency depends on the study and
ellort which the beekeeper puts on the principles back of
the various manipulations. The study of the bees them
selves must not be neglected, for beekeeping practice de
pends on a knowledge of bee behavior. The specialist in
beekeeping who keeps bees efficiently finds the work
profitable.
Purchase of Bees.-To start beekeeping or to increase

colonies by purchase, the most commendable plan is to
buy up colonies locally. The purchase of bees in comb
less packages is not advisable for the beginner.
Sources of Honey.-Notably clover, buckwheat, tullp tree,

alfalfa, sweet clovAr, fireweed, basswood, orange, and sage
are sources of honey. In southern and southeastern
United States, the honey plants are prtncipally sourwood.
gallberry, mangrove, tupelo, and palmetto. The South
west produces considerable honey from mesquite, hun
jilla, and the like. In no part of the country Is it profit
able to grow a crop for honey alone. Probably not one
tenth of the nectar produced is now collected by bees.

Management

Spring Management.-It the colony is weak in the
spring, concentrate the bees with a division board, and
feed sirup 8S directed under feeding. However, It Is
recommended that sufficient honey be allowed to remain
with the bees in the fall so that spring feeding will not
be necessary. This quantity is about 45 to 50 pounds and
is more than can be stored in one standard brood cham
ber with sufficient room for spring brood rearing. The
use of the two-story brood chamber of two standard 10-
frame hives is recommended, reducing the brood chamber
to one story for the honey flow if comb honey is being
produced.
Feeding.-During spring manipulations. in the prepara

tion of bees for Winter, and at other times, it may be
necessary to feed bees for stimulation or to provide
stores. Honey from an unknown source should never be
used for fear of introducing disease; sirup made of
granulated sugar is cheapest and best for this purpose.
The cheaper grades of sugar or molasses should never be
used for winter stores. The proportion of sugar to
water depends on the season, and the purpose of the
feeding. For stimulation a proportion of one-fourth to
one-third sugar by volume is enough, and for fall feeding,
especially if rather late, a. solution containing as much
sugar as it will hold when cold is best. There seems to
be little advantage in boiling the sirup.
Handling.-A smoker, hive tool, and veil are the bee

keeper's essential tools. Gloves may be worn, but are

usually in the way. The clothing may be fastened at
the wrists and ankles to prevent bees from entering. The
best time to handle bees is during the honey flow. and
particularly during the middle of warm days. Never
ban<ne bees at night, or on cold, wet days. The outer
cover of the hlve is taken off as gently as possible.

•
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With the hive tool the Inner cover Is pried up and a

puff of smoke is blown into the narrow crack before any
b4.lps emerge, Just enough smoke is used to drive back
any bees that show fli�ns of attacking. Frames are
loosened with the hive tool, and are moved slightly tar
ther apart so that one frame may be lifted out without
crushing bees. In examIning a frame, hold it over the
hive So that any bees or the queen in falling, will drop
Into It.
Transferring.-Thls operation is the removal of bees

from a box hive or gum into a movable-frame hive. A
faIr crop of honey can be obtained only if the beekPeper
1. able to examine the bees and to move combs as needed.
Transferring can be done at any time that the bees are

not inclined to rob. A gOod time is during fruit bloom
or Immediately after the casting of a swarm. Transfer
the first few colonies in the afternoon so that, if robbing
does begin, it will stop with night. Tbe box hive should
be moved a few feet from its stand, and in its place
should be put a hive with movable frames containing full
sheet's of foundation. 'l'he box hive should be turned
upside down and a small, empty box inverted over it.
Apply smoke and drum continuously on the box hive with
sticks for a considerable time. This will cause the bees
to desert their combs and to go to the upper box. Whtn
most of the bees are clustered above, they may be dumped
in front of the entrance of the new hive. It is necessary
that the queen be in the hive before this manipulation is
finished. The old box hiTe containing the breed may now
be placed right side up in a new location, and in 21 days
aU the worker brood will have emerged. and probably
some new queens will have been reared. These bees may
then be drummed out mad united with their former mates
if both colonies are smoked vi�orously and the newly
emerged bees are allowed to enter the hive through a per
forated zinc that keeps out the young queens. If little
honey is being gathered, the colony in the hive must be
provided with food.
Wintering.-The important considerations in wintering

are plenty of young bees, a good queen, plenty of stores
of good quality. sound hives, and proper ,protection frOID
cold and dampness. 11', as cold weather approaches, the
bees do not have stores enough, they must be fed.
Every colony should have from 25 to 40, pounds of
honey, depending on the length of winter and the methods
of wintering. The bees should be provided with steres
early enough SQ that it will not be necessary' to feed
or to open the colonies during cold weather. In the
South no. packing Is necessary, and even in veq cold
climates good colonies witb plenty of stores can oft"n
pass the winter, with little protection. However. pack
ing and proteetlon make it necessary for the bees to
g�Herate less heat, so that they consume less stores and
their vitality is not reduced. Dampness is probably
harder for bees to withstand than cold. When packing,
remove the outer cover, leaving the inner wooden cover
to b(" sealed down tightly by the bees. Entrances should
be contracted in cold weather, not only to keep out' cold
wind, but to prevent mice from entering. There' should
always be enough room, however, for bees to pass in and
out if warmer weather permits a' tlight. A convenient
packing case can be made by the use of tongue and
groove lumber fastened together with cleats to form
the four sides of a rectangular box large enough to, allow
from 6 to 8 incbes on all sides and from 8 to, 12 inches
on top. This space is filled with packing material such
as closely packed dry leaves, sawdust, or grain' chaff.
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The sides of the case can be fastened together with books
to facilitate summer storage. The top should be made
to telescope over the sides and should be covered with
tin or roofing material. The bottom is made similar to
the sides. The hive or hives are elevated above the bot
tom of the case to allow 4 inches of packing beneath.
A tunnel must be provided to allow the bees to pass
from the hive to the outside of the box. This can be
made with two pieces of board, filling the space above and
below the beeway, and communicating with auger holes
through the outer wall. A convenient-sized box accomo
dates four hives, placed in a rectangle with the entrances
outward.
For the dates of placing in and removing from winter

quarters, consult the State extension entomologist or the
Bureau of Entomology, United States Department of
Agriculture. In the colder regions cellar wintering is
successful, but this method requires careful study. The
winter stores must be good. The cellar must be so

protected that the temperature never varies more than
about 5° F.: 43° F. is the usual cellar temperature,
but is rather low. Little ventilation Is necessary except
what is required for controlling the temperature. If the
bees are quiet at 45° and there Is no condensation of
moisture, the cellar conditions are probably good, but if
the bees are noisy with cellar temperature at 45° the
cellar is probably too dry. Light should not be admitted
to the cellar, and consequently some means of indIrect
ventilation is necessary. With moisture and temperature
of the cellar under control, bees should winter well if
the food is good.

Diseases

Beekeepers in many parts of the country are suffering
losses from two serious brood diseases-American and
European foulbrood. If diagnosis is difficult, send samples
to the State extension entomologist or to the Bureau of
Entomology, United States Department of Agriculture,
for examination. Many States have apiary inspection
for the detection of these diseases and for the instruction
of beekeepers in their control.

Marketinlr

An important task of the beekeeper Is to dispose of
his product at a profit. Honey should be placed in neat
and clean containers, and the beekeeper should always
have a sufficient stock of honey to supply his customers.
The sale of honey can be greatly increased by proper
advertising.

11. s, D. 1.-10-1-26
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CONTROL OF INSECTS

Stomach and Contact Poison.

(See 13.82.)
Lead Arsenate.-Commercial lead arsenate is at present

the safest form of arsenical compound for use on trees in
foliage. It is sold in powder and paste form. To meet
legal requirements it must contain total arsenic equiva
lent to not less than 12% per cent arsenic oxide, arsenic
in water-soluble forms equivalent to not more than 0.75
per· cent of arsenic oxide, and not more than 50 per cent
water.
Lead arsenate 8pray.-Mix to thin paste with water,

place in the spray tank with the required quantity of
water, and churn thoroughly with the agitator. For ex
ternal leaf-eating insects on fruit trees use 1 pound of
the powder or 2 pounds of the paste for each 50 gallons
of water. For such insects attacking truck crops the
general formula is 2 pounds of lead arsenate powder in
50 ·gallons of water. Lead arsenate may be used safely
with each, of the following ingredients: Nicotine sul
phate, winter strength, lime-sulphur solution, self-boiled
lime and sulphur mixture, Bordeaux mixture, kerosene
emulsion, and soaps. Sodium and potassium sulphides
and the so-called soluble sulphur preparations are not
compatible with it. On peach, plum, and cherry and
otber plants with tender foliage add milk of lime as
directed in spray schedule.
Lead areenate dust.-Powdered lead arsenate mixed

with superfine sulpbur, hydrated lime, or gypsum is
dusted on foliage to kill external leaf-eating insects. For
dusting orchard trees, truck crops, and some ornamental
plants 10 to 15 pounds of lead arsenate and 90 or 85
pounds of one or several of the other substauces are
mixed. The 15-85 mixture is preferahle for potato
beetles and cabbage worms, and from 25 to 30 pounds
of the dust per acre is required for one application. For
stone fruits at least 15 pounds of the dilutent should
consist of hydrated lime.
Calcium Arsenate.-Undiluted powdered calcium arsenate

Is used largely to dust cotton for the boll weevil. It
should not have less than 40 per cent total arsenic oxide,
0.75 per cent water-soluble arsenic oxide, and a density
of 80 to 100 cubic inches per pound. For cotton 5 to 7
pounds per acre of the undiluted powder should be used
for each application. Calcium arsenate dust may be used
on truck crops in the same dilution as lead arsenate dust.
Paris Green.-This is used for chewing insects on cer

tain truck crops, but is unsafe on peach, cherry, and
plum foliage and should always be combined with Bor
deaux mixture or hydrated lime when applied to other
orchard trees. For spraying use 6 ounces of Paris green
and 3 pounds of hydrated lime in 50 gallons of water.
Do not combine with lime-sulphur solution. For dusttng
mix 1 part by weight of Paris green with 15 parts or

hydrated lime and dust lightly on the plants. This mix
ture can be used only on resistant plants like potato and
cabbage. Sow bugs in greenhouses are controlled by
scattering over the benches a mixture of 1 part Paris
green and 9 parts sugar.
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Pol.oned Bran-Ma.h Bait.-Poisoned bran baits are used
to control grasshoppers, cutworms, and army worms. For
grasshoppers use :l5 pounds wheat bran, 1 pound white
arsenic or Paris green, .2 quarts cheap molasses, 2 to 3
gallons water, 6 lemons or oranges finely chopped, or
three-fourths ounce technical grade amyl acetate. ML't
the bran and arsenical thoroughly, then add the other
ingredients and mix again•. If sodium arsenite is used
as the 'Poison the following proportions are used: Wheat
bran, 25 pounds; amyl acetate, %, ounce; sodium ar
senite solution (saturated), 4 ounces; water, about 3
gallons. The amyl acetate and sodium arsenite solution
are added to the water, and the resulting solution is
mixed thoroughly with the bran. For cutworms and army
worms the fruit or amyl acetate may be omitted. For
green June beetles use only the dry mixture of bran and
arsenical. Apply as directed in the control of the re

spective Insects.
Corrosive Sublimate.-(See Truck-Crop Insects.l This

substance may also act as a contact poison.
Argentine-Ant Bait.-(See Southern Field-Crop Inseeta)
Sodium Fluoride.-This is a white powder used to rid

houses of cockroaches and to kill biting lice of poultry
and cattle. For roaches. sprinkle around sink, shelves,
and in corners. For biting lice of poultry, apply as a dry
powder or solution. Sodwm fluoride i8 poisonous to man
when taken mto· the stomach,
Bellebore.-(See Fruit Insects.)
Concentrated Lime-Sulphur Solution,--Satisfactory con

centrated lime-sulphur solution may be purchased or made
as folloW8:
Formula.-Sixty pounds fresh stone lime (containing

90 per cent or more of calcium oxide), 120 pounds com
mercial ground sulphur; and water to make 50 gallons of
finished solution.
PreparaHon.__Place 10 gallons of water In the cooking

kettle and start the fire. Slake. the Iime, adding more
water as required.. When slaking is under way. add the
sulphur, stir v�orously, and bring the total- volume up to
55 gallons wltfi water. Boil for one hour. If the cooking
is done by steam it is not necessary to add the extra 5
gallons of water. When the cooking is completed, strain
the solution into barrels and keep tightly closed. .

Dilution.-Dilute according to the following table, using
a hydrometer to test the solution. The temperature ot
the solution should be about 60° F•.
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Dilution of concentrated lime-sulphur solutio,",

Winter Summer
Hydrom- (dormant) strengthSpecifio strengtheter read- gravity (for San (for trees

ing Jose. in foli-

scale) age)!

----------------

GaZlom GalZo7IIJ
concen- concen-
trauin trate in

o Bau.me 60 gallons 50 gallom
36 1.330 5.\1 1"
35 1.318 5).2 1"
34 1.306 6 1).2
33 I.2Si> 6" 1).2
32 1.283 6% I�
31 I.2i2 6�� 17'2
30 1.201 7 I��
29 1.250 73� m28 1.239 7�
27 1.229 8 2
26 1.218 8.\1 2
25 1.208 8� 2
24 1.198 9" 2�
23 1.188 9� 2)4
22 1.179 10" 2J4
21 1.169 11 2�
20 1.160 ll� 2�

1 Do not use concentrated lime-sulphur solutions on stone fruits
(peaches, cherries, plums, etc.). See self-boiled lime-sulphurmixture.

Self-Boiled Lime and Sulphur Mixture.-For scale insects,
especially the crawling young, and as a fungicide on

peach and other stone fruits in foliage. It is not
intended to take the place of a dormant spray.
Formula.-Eight pounds stone lime, 8 pounds ground

sulphur, and 50 gallons water.
Preparation.-Place the lime in a barrel, and cover

with water. When the lime begins to slake add the
SUlphur. Stir constantly and add water gradually till
the mixture is converted to a thin paste. When the
lime is well slaked, add cold water to cool the mixture
and to prevent further cooking. Then strain the
mixture into the spray tank and dilute with the required
quantity of water. It Is then ready for use. ,

Nicotine.-This is employed in sprays, dusts, and as a

fumigant for the control of many insects.
Bpray.-Commercial nicotine-sulphate solution contain

ing 40 per cent by weight of nicotine is effective in
sprays for apbids, thrips, and certain other insects. It
should be applied so thoroughly that the bodies of the
insects are covered by the solution. One pound of the
40 per cent liquid is equal to approximately 1 pint
liquid measure.
Dilution A (1 to 800): Use one-half pint of the 40

per cent solution In 50 gallons water.
Dilution B (1- to 1,066) : Three-eighths pint (6 fluid

ounces) in 50 gallons water.
U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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DllutIon C (1 to 1,600): One-fourth pint In 50
gallons water. (See spray-dilution table.)
Add 2 to 3 pounds (or bars) of soap prevIously dis

solved in water as a spreader, the quantIty depend
Ing on the type of foliage to be sprayed and the
hardness of the water used. Plants with smooth, waxy
leaves, such as cabbage, generally require a more soapy
spray than others.
Nicotine dust.-Thls Is a mixture of nicotine and a

dust carrier, usually hydrated lime. A 2 per cent dust
is recommended for general purposes. It may be obtained
from insecticide dealers or mixed at horne, For Informa
tion on home-mixed dusts consult your local entomologist.
Tobacco dUBt.-Commercial tobacco dust (finely ground

1�b:��0b:e��::lneiJ f��� i!�ec�I�:3�ndei��;��l operations.

Fumigant.-Nicotine vapor is used to fumigate aphids
in greenhouses. Nicotine solutions containing free nice
tine may be vaporized by lamps or painted with a brush
or poured directly upon the heated pipes in the green
house to expel tfie nicotine. Commercial tobacco paper
and powders (materials impregnated with nicotine) are

burned in greenhouses to rid them of insects. Directions
for their use are furnished with the material.
Kerosene Emulsion.-Employed as a contact spray for

many insects. Heat one-half pound of hard soap or
1 quart soft soap in 1 gallon of water till the soap is
dissolved. Remove from fire, and add gradually 2 gal
Ions of kerosene, stirring constantly; then mix by pump
ing back and forth with a spray pump till a creamy ernul
sion is produced.
Dilution A (5 per cent oil) : Three and three-fourths

gallons of the above stock solution .in 50 gallons of water.
Dilution B (10 per cent oil): Seven and one-half gal

Ions in 50 gallons water.
Dilution C (20 per cent oil): Fifteen gallons in 50

gallons of water.
Dilution D (25 per cent oil): Seventeen gallons in

50 gallons water. (See spray-dilution table.)
Lubricating-Oil Emulsion.-Boiled emulsion.-Two gal.

Ions lubricating oil (240 to 280 Baume) , 1 gallon water,
and 2 pounds (1 quart) potash flsh-otl soap (or 1 pound
bard soap) are placed in a kettle and brought just to a
boil. The mixture is then pumped till thoroughly emulsi
fied.
Cold-stirred, emttlsion.-Eight pounds (1 gallon) of

potash fish-oil soap is dissolved in 1 gallon of water.
Add 2 gallons lubricating oil gradually, stirring vigor
ously after each addition. Continue stirring till all
the oil has disappeared from the surface. Dilution A.
Three·fourths gallon of the above stock solution (either
formula) in 50 gallons water. Dilution B.-One gallon
in 50 gallons water. Dilution C.-One and one-half gal
Ions in 50 gallons water. (See spray-dilution table.)
Crude Petroleum-Oil Emulsion.-Used on the Pacific coast

as a dormant spray for the control of scale insects and
lichens. Make in a 200-gallon spray tank, using 20
pounds bard fish-oil soap, 4 pounds caustic soda, 24
gallons asphalt-base crude oil (160 to 220 Baume) , 176
gallons of water. Dissolve the soap in 15 gallons water,
pour this and the caustic soda into the spray tank, and
dilute with water to the 176-gallon mark, Start the
agitator, add the 24 gallons of oil, and continue running
th« agitator a few minutes. The emulsion is then ready
to spray on the trees.
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Miscible Oils.-Miscible or soluble oils are proprietary
petroleum-oil mixtures -used largely as dormant sprays
for scale insects and insect eggs. Use as directed on
the container.
Soaps.-Solutions of laundry soap, flsh-oil or whale-oil

soaps are often used as contact sprays tor aphids and
other soft-bodied insects. For aphids on house and
greenhouse plants dissolve 1 pound ot soap in 4 gal
lons of water, applying the solution while warm. For
scale insects on hardy ornamental plants use 1 pound of
soap in 2 gallons water. li'or San Jose scale nse 2
pounds of soap per gallon of water, applying the solu
tion while hot.
Resin 8oap,-This is often added to arsenical sprays

to increase the adhesiveness of the poison to the foliage.
Use about the same weight of commercial resin soap as
of arsenical in the spray mixture.
Pyrethrum.-Pyrethrum, a pulverized plant material, is

an effective contact poison for many insects. It deterior
ates rapidly and should be used only when fresh, and
should be kept in tight containers. Dust with the dry
powder alone or mixed with flour. Spray with 1 ounce
to 1 gallon of water, adding one-half ounce of soap to the
mixture.
Sulphur.-Finely powdered sulphur may be dusted on

plants 01' trees for the control of red spider and other
mites. It may be used pure or mixed with 1 part of
hydrated lime, gypsum. or flour. and 9 parts sulphur.
When applied as a spray it should first be made into a

paste. 'ren pounds of SUlphur in paste form and 2 pounds
of soap are added to 50 gallons of water.
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Spray·dilution tabla
ell)
:.a

Total gallons of diluted spray

Spray
200 150 100 50 25 10 s 3 1

Lead arsenate (powder);
lIb. to 50 galls, ..•••..•••••••••• 4Ibs..•• _ 3Ibs ....• 2Ibs •• _ •• lIb •••• _. � lb__ ••• 301. •••••• l3-i oz •••• 1 01. •••••• 3 tspn,
2 Ibs. to 50 galls; .•••.....••. ____ 8Ibs._ •• _ s lbs, ._ •• 4Ibs •• _ •• 21bs. ____ Ilb_._ •• _ 67S 01. ___ • 301. __ •••• 2 oz •• _. __ 6 tspa,
(Use double this quantity of

the paste lead arsenate.)
Paris green; 6 oz. to 50 galls_._. ___ l�Ibs.-. lYs lbs, •• 1201. •• _ •• 607. •• _ ••• 801. ••••_. 1 oz •••••• � 07. ••••• l� tspn .• ).2 tspn.
Lime-sulphur concentrate (330
Baume):

3� galls_. l� galls_.Dormant strength (1 to 8) .•••• 25 galls. __ l8� galls. l2� galls. 61,.{ galls__ 2� qts_._ 3 pints ••• 1 pint.
Summer strength (l� to 50) ••• 6 galls.•• _ 472 galls•• 3 galls, ••• l� galls .• 3 qts, .• _. 27S pints., 1 pint.... � pint •• _ U pint

Self·boiled lime-sulphur mixture 32-32 Ibs , 24-24Ibs. 16-16Ibs. 8-8Ibs•• _ 4-4 Ibs_._ 17S-1Hlbs 12-12 oz •• 7-707. .••• 2r2ioz•
(8-8-50).

Nicotine sulphate (40%); 1

�plnt._. U pint ••• 10 tspn••• Ii tspn.... 3 tspn•••• 1 tspn,A. 1 to 800 (Y�t. in 50 galls). 1 qt ••.•• _ 172 pints. �int ___ •

B. 1 to 1,066 (88 pt. in 50 galls); 172 pints. IVa Pints_I 8� pint ••• 6tl.oz __ . 311.oz ___ 8 tspn._._ 4 tspn____ 2� tspn__ � tspn.
O. 1 to 1,600 (�pt. in 50 galls.). 1 pint. ___ � pint.._ 7S pint ___ � pint.__ � pint. __ 6 tspn,___ 8 tspn____ 2 tspn____ � tspa.



Kerosene emulsion!
A. 5 per cent spray___________ 15 galls___ 1134 ga�_ 7� galls__ 3� galls__ 2 galls____ 3 qts _____ 3 pints ___ 2 pints ___ M pint.
B. 10 per cent spray__________ 30 galls___ 23 galls___ 15 galls___ 77\1 galls__ 3� galls__ 1� gall!!__ 3 qts _____ 2 qts _____ 1 pint.
O. 20 per cent spray__________ 60 galls___ 45 galls___ 30 galls___ 15 galls___ 77!i galls__ 3 galls____ 17\1 galls __ 7 pints ___ 2� pint.
D. 25 per cent spray __ _ _______ 76 galls___ 57 galls___ 38 galls___ 19 galls___ 9� galls__ 4 galls____ 2 galls____ 1 gall_____ 3 pints.

Lubricating-oil emulsion:
A. 1 per cent oil_______________ 3 galls____ 234 galls__ 172 galls.; � gaIL__ 17!i qts ___ 1� pints , % pint ___ 6oz ______ Ys pint.
B. 1.3 per cent oil_____________ 4 galls____ 3 galls____ 2 galls____ 1 gall_____ 7!i gall____ 1� pints. � pint ___ � pint , __ 3 oz.
C. 2 per cent .oil__ ._�----------

6 galls____ 4% galls __ 3 galls____ 1% galls__ 3�ts _____ 1�L----- Itpint-- __ � plnt ___
.

34 Rint.Laundry or fish-oil soap. I Ib, to 4 50 lbs ____ 37>1lbs __ 25Ibs____ 127!ilbs__ 6 � Ibs___ 2 lbs___ 134 lbs___ � lb _____ � b.
galls.

11 pound equals approximately 1 pint.
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Fumi�ant.

Hydrocyanic-Acid Gu.-Thls is used for the fumigation
of citrus trees on the Pacific coast, for nursery stock,
greenhouse pests, and insects infesting mills, warehouses,
nnd dwellings. It is eztremel1l poi80nou8 to human be
ings, animals, and plant life, and should be used only by
persons familiar with It.
FumIgation of hou8e8.-Use 1 ounce of sodium cyanide

(98 per cent pure), 1% fluid ounces of commercial sul
phuric acid (specific gravity 1.83, or 66" Baume) and 2
fluid ounces of water for each 100 cubic feet of space.
See that the entire building is vacated. Fumigation
should start at the top of the building and be carried out
in such a way that it is not necessary to enter a room
which is undergoing fumigutlon. Remove all moist food
stuffs from tbe rooms to be treated. Place the required
weight of sodium cyanide in a thin paper bag. Pour into
an earthenware jar the computed quantity of water and
add the acid slowly. (Net'er pour the water into the
acid.) A jar of 4-gal1on capacity will generate conveni
ently 3 pounds of sodium cyanide; no more than this
should be used in one receptacle, After the room has
been made tight, one or two windows being left unlocked
to permit ventilation later from the outside, drop the
bag of sodium cyanlcJe into the acid solution, and leave
tile room at once. Expose for 4 to 24 hours, preferably
when the temperature is 70° F. or above, never below
50". Ventilate the house thoroughly for at least eight
hours before occupying it.
Scale eradication on citrus tree8.-The following three

methods are in use for the destruction of Beale insects
on citrus trees. (Consult the State extensIon entomolo
gist for dosage schedules and other parttculars.)
Pot method: An 8-ounce duck-cloth tent is drawn over

the tree, and the gas is generated from sodium cyanide.
sulphuric acid, and water in a glazed earthenware vessel
inside the tent.
Fumigating-machine method : A specially constructed

machine is charged with sodium-cyanide solution (4
pounds sodium cyanide to 1 gallon water) and a solution
of sulphuric acid and water, each occupying a separate
compartment. When ready to fumigate, the required
quantfties of cyanide and acid are mixed, and hydrocyanic
acid gas is generated and conducted into the tent through
a hose.
Liquid hydrocyanic-acid method: Liquid hydrocyanic

acid of 96 to 98 per cent purity is liberated in a fine mist
beneath the tented tree by means of a machine which
accurately measures the dosage. Because of its great
volatility, this liquid soon becomes a gas. Other types
of machine are equipped with heating devices which vola
tilize the liquid before It Is delivered into the tent.
Greenbouee fumiyation.-Fumigate at weekly intervals,

using one-half ounce sodium cyanide, three-fourths ounce
commercial sulphuric acid, and 1% ounces water for each
1,000 cubic feet of space for aphids, thrips, and young
scales. For aphids on cucumbers under glass .use one
fourth this dosage and expose over night. For whIte
fly use one-half tbis dosage. For scale insects on palms,
orchids, ferns, and other hardy greenhouse plants use
1 ounce sodium cyanide, 1 ounce commercial sulphuric
acid, and 3 ounces of water for each 1.000 cubic feet.
Expose for one hour. Do not fumigate .. florists' greens"
or snapdragons with hydrocyanic-acid gas.
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The above method is rapidly being superseded by the
calcium-cyanide process: Calcium cyanide, a new chemi
cal insecticide, is being used as a convenient source of
hydrocyanic-acid gas for greenhouse fumlgatton. On
exposure to the air it reacts with the atmospheric mois
ture and gradually gives off hydrocyanie-acid gas, Un
like sodium-cyanide fumigation by the •.

pot method,"
this material does not require the addition of acid and
water to generate the gas. The gas given off is the same
in both cases and is therefore just as poisonous and
requires the same precautions. Several forms of calcium
cyanide are now available on the market, but the dust and
granules seem best adapted to greenhouse use. The dust
is more finely ground, and appears to give off the gas
more readily than the granules. It is especially useful
for controlllng the adults of white flies and the various
forms of aphids that attack the principal commercial
crops. Because of its gradual liberation of gas, calcium
cyanide is better suited for overnight fumigation. In
this respect it differs from the "pot method" which
liberates the gas from sodium cyanide almost instantly,
and normally requires only one hour's exposure.
Dosages for fumigating greenhouses are expressed in

ounces of calcium cyanide for each 1,000 cubic feet of
air space. The correct dosage depends upon the tight
ness o.f the house, the insects controlled, and the sus

ceptibility of the plants to injury.
To determine an effective dosage for overnight ex

posure, begin with the one-fourth-ounce rate and note the
effect on plants and insects. If no injury to the plants
occurs and if any insects survive, the dosage may be
increased to one-third or one-half ounce or higher until
the desired results are obtained. Normally the one

fourth-ounce rate suffices for the control or adult white
flies and the various aphids that attack roses, carnations,
and other commercial crops. Exposed thrips should also
succumb to this strength. Successive fumigatio.ns at
regular intervals of 10 days or two weeks perslstently
followed will doubtless control the immature stages of
mealybugs and scale insects, the dosage depending on
the plant to be fumigated,

Roses, chrysanthemums, carnations, snapdragons, sweet
peas, geraniums, calendulas, salvlas, fuchsias, and prim
roses will tolerate one-fourth-ounce strength, although
some slight burning may occur on some of the tender
growth. Orchids, palms, ferns, begonias, and similar
resistant plants may stand even higher dosages. Snap
dragons, asparagus, sweet peas, and marguerites are more

easily burned by the gas, hence in houses where they
are growing all precautions must be observed. The florist
who has plants that are easily burned must choose
between the loss which results from continued insect
injury and that due to fumigation, which is only tem
porary.
How to fumigate.-(1) Determine the inside measure

ments and calculate the cubical contents of the house or

houses to be fumigated.
(2) Close ventilators and all openings as tightly as

possible, and also. repair any broken glass.
(3) Weigh the required quantity of calcium cyanide,

using one-fourth or one-half ounce, or whatever dosage
in ounces is decided upon for each 1,000 cubic feet of air
space.
(4) Place the chemical in a wide-mouthed bottle or

other container and then scatter evenly on the soil and
along the center walk or path, beginning at the far end
and working toward the door. Be careful that none of
the material comes in contact with the plants. For

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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11.7

larger houses divide the material equally and scatter on
two or more walks, depending on the size of the house.
In such cases it is advisable to have an operator for
each path.
(6) Close the doors tor the night and post warning

signs, and stay out ot the greenhouse during the period
of fumigation.
(6) Fumlgutlon should preferably begin one hour after

sunset and may continue until the following morning, at
which time the house should be thoroughly aired before
the sunlight strlkes the plants. Very little gas remains in
the ordinary type of greenhouse after overnight fumigation.
Precaution8.-Temperature, humidity, moisture, light,

and high winds infiuence the action of the gas and injury
to plants. Temperature during fumigation should range
from 60· to 70' F. If It falls below 55', condensation
of moisture on the foliage may increase the risk ot injury,
and a high temperature is also undesirable. Atmospheric
moisture is an important factor in releasing hydrocyanic
acid gas from calcium cyanide. Extremely high humidity
increases the risk of injury_ Do not water plants just
prior to fumigation. Walks may be damp, but they
should not be wet. Standing water should not be present.
Scattering the material on wet walks causes complex re
actions and less gas is released. Fumigate only after
sunset and in the dark, also only on still nights. Do not
fumigate a large range of houses alone.

Carbon Disulphide.-Use 4 to 6 pounds of carbon dlsul
phlde per 1,000 cubic teet of space to fumigate clothing
in chests and trunks, infested with clothes moths or
other insects. For grain in bins use 1 pound to 100
bushels. The Ilquid may be sprinkled over the grain or
placed in pans. The container should always be very
tight. Expose for 12 hours or longer. The vapor i8 ver1/
inflammable, and great care should be exercised to avoid
fire. EJO:tingulsh nIl fires, glowing embers, gas and oll
lamps, electric lights, and every other form of flame or

spark before fumigation. Electric motors or fans should
not be running during the fumigation. Carbon dlsnl
phide should not be applied to corn in the bin or to other
grain which is known to be heating spontaneously. Do
not fumlaate at temperatures below 65 F. Ant colonies
may be destroyed by the injection ot 1 to 3 ounces of
carbon dlsulphide into the nest.
Carbon Tetrachloride.-Carbon tetrachloride is less poi

sonous to insects tban carbon disulphide, but is not in
flammable, and therefore may be employed where carbon
disulphide can not. Use 8 to 12 pounds per 1000 cubic
feet of space, and see that the containers are tight. Ex
pose tor 12 hours or more at 70° F. or above.
Sulphur Dioxide.-Burn 1 to 2 pounds' of sulphur per

1,000 cubic feet of space for moths, house files, and other
insects in rooms, and to treat greenhouses which are free
of plants. The sulphur is placed on earthenware plates
set in pans of water to reduce danger of fire. A few
teaspoonfuls of denatured alcohol poured over the sul
pbur will aid in lighting it, or commercial sulphur
candles may be used. The length of exposure is 18 to 24
hours. Sulphur-dioxide gas is injurious to certain colored
fabrics and to wall paper, and will tarnish nickel and
brass.
Naphthalene.-Et'fective against clothes moths when used

at the rate of 1 pound to 6 to 10 cubic teet of space,
provided the contamer is tight and kept closed.

Paradichlorobenzene.-Used for the peach borer and cer
tain household insects. For the latter use like naphtha-
lene.

'
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Repellent.

BordeaoJ[ Mixture.-Bordeaux mixture Is used as a re

pellent for flea beetles, potato leaf hopper, and slugs and
snails.

Trapping Devices

Tree-Banding Materiall.-Various homemade and proprie
tary sticky mixtures are employed in the form of bands
placed around trees to prevent the ascent of caterpillars.
li'or tender-barked trees, place the material on a strip of
heavy paper encircling the trunk; for heavy-barked trees,
apply directly.

Spray Machinery

For greenhouse plants, back yards, and small gardens
up to one-half acre hand atomizers may be employed.
Usually for such areas the compressed-air sprayer or
bucket pump (3-gallon capacity) will be found efficient.
The latter should be equipped with a flexible hose about 3
feet long and a 2-foot spray rod with an angle nozzle.
For large trees use an 8 or 10 foot spray rod.
For farm gardens and orchards of one-half to 5 acres

use a barrel pump (30 to 50 gallon capacity) mounted
on a cart sled, or wheelbarrow. These outfits may
be equipped with one or two leads of hose (10 feet long),
each with spray rod (2 feet for truck crops; 8 to 10 feet
for trees), and an angle nozzle. Whirlpool or cyclone
nozzles are generally employed.
For commercial plantings of 5 or more acres use power

and traction sprayers (usually 100 to 200 gallon ca

pacity). For truck crops these should be fitted with a

boom, so that three nozzles discharge to each row, one

directing the spray downward and one angle nozzle on
each side of the row directed upward and inward. Booms
are usually built to spray two to four rows at °a time.
For trees the outfit should furnish a pressure of 200 to
250 pounds and possess an agitator to keep the solution
well mixed. For large trees the outfit should be equipped
with a tower.

Dusting Machinery
For back-yard and ornamental plants and small gardens

up to one-half acre use small bellows and plunger type
of duster of 1-pound capacity.
For greenhouses, farm gardens, and orchards of one

half to 5 acres use bellows or fan type duster of about a

lO-pound capacity. A flexible hose and discharge nozzle
are generally recommended.
For areas over 5 acres use traction or gasoline power

dusters with flexible nozzles arranged to direct the dust
on the plants. Many new types of machine have been
devised for cotton dusting. Consult the State extension
entomologist of the Bureau of Entomology, United States
Department of Agriculture, for the type best adapted to
your locality.

Miscellaneous Control Measures

W(lrming Fruit Trees.-Borers infesting peach and apple
trees are removed by .. worming" the trees. Remove the
earth from around the collar of the tree to a depth of
4 or 5 inches and scrape free of loose bark and dirt. The
burrows of the borers may then be seen. With a knife,
stiff wire, or other suitable tool remove the borers from
their burrows, cutting as little of the sound bark as

necessary and making all cuts along the grain of the
wood. After worming replace the earth around the tree,
mounding it up to a heIght of 8 or 10 Inches.

U. S. D. A.-IO-1-26
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9. FERTILIZERS

.() General.
.01 History .

. 011 Plant nutrition •

. 012 Nitrates .

. 013 Phosphates .

. 014 Potash .

. 015 Manures .

. 016 Mixed fertilizers .

. 017 Concentrated fertilizers .

.019 Miscellaneous .

. 02 Statistics .

. 021 Exports .

. 022 Imports .

. 023 Consumption .

. 02·1 Valuation .

. O:W Miscellaneous .

. 1 Materials (raw materials, commercial fertilizers, and
manures) .

. 10 General.

.11 Nitrogenous fertilizers .

. 110 General.

.111 Inorganic •

. 1111 Sodium nitrate .

. 1112 Ammonium sulphate .

. 1113 Potassium nitrate .

. 1119 Miscellaneous .

. 112 Fixed-nitrogen products .

. 1121 Ammonium nitrate .

. 1122 Ammonium phosphate.

. 1123 Calcium cyanamide .

. 1124 Calcium nitrate .

. 1125 Urea .

. 1129 Miscellaneous .

. 113 Organic .

. 1131 Animal.
.11311 Bone meal.
.11312 Dried blood •

• 11313 Fish scrap •

. 11314 Guano .

. 11315 Horn and hoof meal.

.11316 Leather meal.

.11317 Tankage .

. 11318 Wool and hair waste .

. 11319 Miscellaneous .

. 1132 Vegetable .

. 11321 Castor pomace .

. 11322 Cottonseed meal .

. 11323 Linseed meal.

.11324 Rape meal .

. 11329 Miscellaneous .

. 114 Nitrogen-gathering crops .

. 1141 Alfalfa .

. 1142 Clover .

• 1143 Cowpea .

. 1144 Soy bean .

. 1149 Miscellaneous .

. 115 Sewage .

. 116 Soil inoculation .

. 1161 Bacteria .

. 1162 Nitrification .

. 1169 Miscellaneous .

• 119 Miscellaneous.
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• 1 Materials -Continued.
.1� Phosphate fertilizers •

• 120 General •
. 121 Basic slag•

. 122 Bone ash
.

. 123 Bone black .

. 124 Guano .

. 125 Ground raw rock (Ooats) •

. 126 Ammonium phosphate .

. 127 Potasstum phosphate .

. 128 Superphosphate (acid phosphate) •

. 129 Miscellaneous .

• 13 Potash fertilizers •

• 130 General.
.131 Mineral •

. 1311 Kninite •

. 1312 Manure salts .

. 1313 Potassium chloride .

. 1314 Potassium carbonate .

. 1315 Potassium nitrate .

. 1316 Potassium sulphate .

. 1317 Sylvinite •

. 1318 Insoluble potash materials .

. 13181 Alunite .

. 13182 Feldspar .

. 13183 Greensand .

. 13184 Leucite .

. 13189 Miscellaneous .

. 1319 Miscellaneous •

. 132 Vegetable .

. 1321 Corncob ashes .

. 1322 Cottonseed-hull ashea .

. 1323 Seaweed (kelp).

.1324 'I'obacco stems and stalks .

. 1325 Wood ashes .

. 1329 Miscellaneous .

. 133 Natural brines .

. 139 Miscellaneous .

• 14 Mixed fertilizers .

. 140 General .

. 141 Factory mixtures .

. 142 Home mixing .

. 149 Miscellaneous .

. 15 Other soil amendments .

. 150 General.,

.151 Ground limestone .

. 152 Gypsum and plaster .

. 153 Iron sulphate .

. 154 Lime .

. 155 Manganese salts .

. 156 Silicate of soda. .

.157 Sulphate and carbonate of magnesia .

. 158 Sulphur .

. 159 Miscellaneous .

. 16 Farmyard, stable, and vegetable manures .

. 160 General .

. 161 Animal manure .

• 1611 Horse•

. 1612 Cow .

. 1613 Pig .

. 1614 Sheep .

. 1615 Poultry .

. 1619 Miscellaneous .

. 162 Composts .

. 1621 Method of composting .

. 1622 Composted product •
. 1629 Miscellaneous.
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. 1 Materials-Continued .

. 16 Farmyard, stable, and vegetable manures--Con .

. 163 Vegetable manures .

. 1631 Green manures •

• 1632 Dried peat •
. 1633 Leaves .

. 1634 Muck .

. 1635 Seaweed .

. 1639 Miscellaneous•

. 19 Miscellaneous .

. 2 Research .

• 20 General .
. 21 Resources .

. 210 General .

. 211 Nitrates .

. 212 Phosphates .

. 213 Potash .

. 21. Miscellaneous .

. 22 Processes .

. 23 Technical studies (plot, under glass and laboratory) .

. 230 General .
. 231 Nitrates .

. 232 Phosphates .

. 233 Potash .

• 234 Manures .

•235 Lime and ground limestone .

. 2351 Relation to soils .

. 2352 Relation to fertilizers •

. 2353 Relation to plants.
• .2359 Miscellaneous .

. 239 Miscellaneous .

. 24 Loss of fertilizer ingredients .

. 240 General.
.241 By crops .

. 242 By drainage .

. 249 Miscellaneous .

. 25 Application to soil .
. 250 General.
.251 Method .

. 259 MIscellaneous•

. 26 Economics .

. 29 Miscellaneous .

. 3 Industry •

• 30 General.
.31 Manufacture .

. 310 General •

. 311 Materials .

. 312 Method .

. 313 Cost .

. 319 Miscellaneous .

. 32 Transportation .

. 33 Distribution .

. 39 Miscellaneous .

. 8 Regulatory work .

. 80 General .
. 81 Adulteration •

. 82 Analysis •

. 83 Frauds .

. 84 Inspection .

. 85 Legislation .

. 89 Miscellaneous •

. 9 Miscellaneous .

. 99 Bibliography of literature on fertilizers.
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FERTILIZERS

GENERAL

Jj}3Jports' of fertilizer 'materials from United States in 1918, 1928, and 192� I

Commodities 1913 J HI23 19241

Nitrogenous: TonI! Dolla" Tom Dollar8 TonI!
.

Dollar/!
Ammonium sulphate___________________________________ -----------_ �:�, 153,677 11,117,726 118,367 6,918,598
Other nitrogenous matertal , ____________________________ ---�-- .. ----- 13,291 614; sa '4,699 283,1�

Phosphates:
High-grade hard rock___________________________________ 494,200 4,942,000 194,339 2,477,501 ISO, 746 1,814,194

��ggr��o��b8te-rocit--.: .: ============ ================= 777,898 4,577,962 630,565 3,273,006 656,005 3,209,965
794

'

4, 127 2,647 21,664 12,022 -96,673
Superphosphates ____ .0 ______ •• _________________________ ------------ (4� 42,099 534,446 45,751 588,620

Prepared fertilizer mixtures_______________________________
-----74,"834-

(4 17,997 832,948 35,793 1,695,472
� Other fertilizers, n. e. s ___________________________________ 1,875,999 45,073 1,921,972 44, 872 1, 900, 19�
� Total •• "' _____ •• _____ - _ - _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - -- 1,347,7261 11,400,0881 1,099,688 20,794,077 1,068,255 16,506,874
!=
lIo>

",
!
I
.�
�

1 This table covers the total trade in the specified commodities.
II Fiscal year 1913, calendar years 1923 and 1924.
3 Preliminary figures.
4 Not especially enumerated. The trade (Hany) is included in a group with other materials.
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, U" B. Department of Commerce.
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Commodities
" , 1913'

Imports of fertilizers into United States, 1913, 1923, and 19241 •

o

-

Nitrogenous: Tom Dollar«
Calcium cyanamide � '

_

Calcium nitrate � '__ _ (f)
Sodiumnitrate -

� " __ •• 589,136 20,718, 968
Ammonium sulphate �----_________________________ ,54,088 3,655, 413

�?J::�!���:::=:=:=:::::::=:::::::::=:=::==:::::::=:::= ==:=:��:���= . �f'
915

All other materials • ••• �t�
Phosphates:

. . , ,

Bone phosphate ._._____ 33,33'1'
Other phosphate materials __ •••• •• • •• _

Potash:
'

. Muriate ,_______________________________________ 201,219
Sulphate, crude ••• ._____________________________ 42,745

�����saiis�==::::::::=:::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::: ��N��
Other potash-bearing substances �� _

All other materials _

, I I �---------
TotaL �-:-�------------:_------':------��----- 1,578,197 I 41,302,418

1923 1924'

Tom Dollar« Tom Dollarl
68,532 3,672,398 75,558 3,687,794
9,211 366,340 7,682 lW7,aM

891,679 41,.955,770 086.608 47,169,496
3,�9 204, 624 6,000 342,000

--�--------- (t) 25,245 754,683
-------.---- �:� 7,191 403,865

----iiii;5�-
23,571 676, 201

3, 863, 4�7 47,676 1,085,070
66,336 1,733,005 22,142 706,7ZT
'11,010 149, 8U� 22,886 257,6\12

135,497 4,116,ISO 128,803 3, 972, 366
63,578 2, 592,921 75,657 2, 856, 503
1M, 161 956, 850 154, 954 .

913,818
269,394 2, 939, 7\13 226,144 2, 217, 974
32,826 412,111. 46,4.61 479,.585
35,540 949,468 38, 157 660, 419

1,857,866 I 63, 912, 822 I I, 894, 634 I 66, 631, 495

en
I ....
oIlo..

6, 782, 056
1,763,485
2,154,977
1,794,058
(t) _

3,300,833

SOl,713
(t)

I This table covelS' the total trad� in the specitied commpdities.
I Fiscal year 1913, calendar years 1923 and 1924 .

• Preliminary figures.
t Not especially enumerated. The trade (if any) is included in a group with other materials.

:Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Unlted B\ates Department of Commerce.
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Conlumption

Following Is the list of States showing the eonsump
tion of fertilizers for the fiscal years ended in 1909,
1914, 1919 and 1924, compiled from the most reliable
statistics obtainable. In some States no accurate figures
are available. For these States, indicated by an (.),
estimates have been made, based on information ob
tained from State officials and fertilizer manufacturers:

Ocmsumption of fertilizers in United States during
fiscaZ years ended 1909, 1914, 1919, an� 1924

State or Territory ���l [1909 1914 1919 1924
ending-

!�:.:t:::::::::: g� 311 .. �0IJ() �::I �:: J,r'�
Arkansas __ • ._. Sept. 30 25,000 84, 850 64, 427 85, 000
California__ . __ . June 30 40,000 39,471 43, 126 66, 273
Oolorado"...•• Dec. 31 500 , 500 1, 000 500
Connecticut'" June 30 40,000 74,000 65,000 78,"636
Delaware July 1 20,000 55,000 30,398 37,150
Florida____________ Dec. 31 156, 340 240,812 250, 613 365,317
Georgia • ._'" do_____ �,832 1, 282, 088 990, 919 678,959
Idaho" • July 1 500

12, 500000 800
Illinois'" � Apr. 30 50,000 40,000 14,000
Indiana .________ Dec. 31 134, 064 219,000 241, 000 189, 152
Iowa_______________ Apr. 30 1, 500 4,200 5, 000 3,500
Kansas___________ Dec. 31 1,095 9,460 10316".� 4,000
Kentucky_. ; do_____ 43, 000 83, 000 ,uuu 85,000
Louisiana__________ Aug. 31 83,719 90, 588 97,724 129,288
Maine ._______ Dec. 31 100,000 168, 000 1156,74,: 000500 182,000
Maryland � do____ 142,000 183,350 150,000
Massachusetts ._ June 30 55, (l()(J 54, 000 61, 000 61, 968
Michigan • __ Dec. 31 35, 000 60,000 103, 264 94, 575
Minnesota do__ .__ 800 3,800 5, 000 5,000
MississippL._______ Oct.' 1 139,884 127,400 no, 000 316, 000
MissourL Dec. 31 27,701 65,000 91, 000 49,000
Montana'" _ _ No law. 900 1, 000 500
Nebraska'" No law 100 500 500 500
Nevada· No law. 9.'i(] 1, 000 500
New Hampshire" __ Oct. 31 16, 000 20,000 14,� 16,000
New Jersey do_____ 110,000 155,414 149,485 152,417
New Mexieu" No law. 200 1, 500 500
NewYork* Dee. 31 325,000 420,000 410,000 375,000
North Carolina____ June 30 512, 716 872,820 961, 238 I, 189, 314
North Dakota" Dec. 31 550 1,000 500
Ohio do_____ 137,000 203,000 305,236 357,514
Oklahoma'" May 1 4,000 29,000 4, 000 3,000
Oregon- 6______ Dec. 31 1, 500 6, 300 7, 500 7, 500
Pennsylvania. do_____ 275,000 381,900 340,000 394, 458
Porto Rico· ._______ June 30 11,670 18, 164 21,815 65, 643
Rhode Island" Mar. 31 10,000 12, 500 • 9,000 9,000
SouthCarolina June 30 758,363J.,095,7281,033,887 881,369
South Dakota- July 1 1,000 3, 000 2, 000
Tennessee __ ------- June 30 ---s4;'i42 93, 550 109,366 105,417
Texas._____________ Sept. 1 23,800 77,400 4.6, 000 126,180
Uta4·_:...-' ., ._ DQc. 31 1,200 1,000 500

'IT. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Consumption of fertilizers in United States during
fiscal years ended 1909, 1914, 1919, and 19S4-
Continued

Fiscal
State or Territory year 1909 1914 1919 1924

ending-
------ ------

Ton. Tom Tom Tom
Vermont-__________ June 30 17,000 18,000 18,000 18,000
Virginia___________ Dec. 31 323,644 437,808 421,484 441, 890
Washington- ______ Mar. 31 1.250 2,400 4,000 3,000
West Virginia- ____ June 30 26, 000 36, 475 63,000 38,005
'Wisconsin- __ • _____ Dec. 31 1.000 4,500 10,000 16,000
Wyoming-_________ No law. --------- 400 600 100

---_--------

:fotals _______ -Dec:-ai-
4, 912, 120 7,367,528 6, 858, 322 7,272, 665

Hawau ____________ BO,OOO 71,000 100,000
Virgin Islands _____ June 30 6,000

Courtesy ofAmericanFertilizer Handbook.

'Valuation and Production

The Department of Commerce states that, according to
the data collected at the biennial census of manufactures,
1923, the establishments engaged primarily in the manu
facture of fertilizers reported products valued at $183,-
088,751, an increase of 1.5 per cent as compared with
1921, the last preceding census year. The total for 1923
was made up of 7,237,164 tons of fertilizers, valued at
$167,347,351, and other products, sucb as fish scrap, oil,
grease, bone black, glue, sulphuric acid, and miscellaneous
chemicals, to the value of $15,741,400.
Of the 573 establishments reporting tor 1923, 122 were

located In Georgia, 64 in North Carolina, 51 in Virginia,
48 each in Maryland and South Carolina, 38 In Alabama,
28 in Pennsylvania, 22 in Ohio, 17 each in Florida and
New Jersey. 13 in Illinois, 12 in California).. 11 in Indiana,
10 in Tennessee, and the remaining 72 in �1 other States.
In 1921 the industry was represented by 588 establish
ments, the decrease to 573 in 1923 being the net . result
of the loss of 89 establishments which had been Included
for 1921 and the addition of 74 new establishments. Of
tbe 89 establishments lost to the industry, 37 were idle
during the entire year, 35 had gone out of business before
the beginning of 1923, 7 had been engaged primarily in
the manufacture of fertilizers in 1921 but reported other
commodities as their principal products in 1923 and were
therefore classified in the appropriate industries, and 10
reported products valued at less than $5,000 In 1923.
(No data are tabulated at the biennial censuses for estab
lisbments with products under $5,000 in value.)

The southern district (the region lying south of the
northern boundaries of North Carolina, Tennessee, �rkan·
sas, and Oklahoma, and comprising in addition to the
four States named, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas) reported 320
establishments for 1923, with a total production' of
3,665,153 tons of fertilizers, -or 50.6 per cent of the total
for the industry. This percentage is comparable with
42.9 per cent for 1921, 52 per cent for 1919, and 57.4 per
cent for 1914.
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GeneraZ etaueuc« of fertilizer manufacture, .t9f8
and. 1921

Per cent
Item 1923 1921 of in-

crease 1

Number of establish-
ments ________________ 573 588 -2.6

Wage earners (average
number) J

____________ 18,572 16,898 9.9
Maximum month_____ (March) 30, 707 (March) 26, 745 -- .... ------

Minimum month., ___ (June) 13,610 (July) 12,346 ----------

Per cent of maxi-
mum_____________ 44.3 46.2

-------i-iWages_________dollars__ 16,365,324 16,025, 728
Cost of materials (in-

cludin� fuel and con-

tainers ______dollars __ 127,980,450 144, 978, 255 -11.7
Products, total value
______________dollars., 183,088,751 180,374, i89 1.5

Value added by manu-
facture I

______dollars __ 55,108,301 35,396,534 55.7
Horsepower_____________ 161,929 (6) ----------

Coal consumed (tons of
2,000 pounds) ______ • __ 202,641 (6) ----------

1 A minus sign (-) denotes decrease.
1 Not including salaried officers and employees or proprietors and

firm members.
I Value of products less cost of materials.
• Not reported.

DetaiZed etaueucs of fertilizer products, 1928 and
1921

Item 19231 19211
.

Products, total �_. • value __ I$l83, 088, 751 $188,246,666
F till s t tal {tons 1 7,237,164 5,994,179er

.

ter , 0 ------------.--- •• value __ $167,347,351 $174, 8i8, 864
. Superphosphates 1 .:- tons, --I 3,755,956 3,483,704

For sale I {tons___ 2,442,512 1,976,742
-------------.,.------ value __ $32,934,313 $33,598,364

Made and consumed tons I 1,313,444 1,506,962
Com let � til' e s {tons - - - 3, R04, 324 2, 985, 265peer It r --

----_------ value__ $110,189,780 $112,786,648
A

.

t d � tT 1tons---
188,682 339,222mmoma e er llzers_,.. value__ $5,647,545 $10,139,885

Commercial fertilizers (so-called) tons - - - 245, 819 209, 844
vatua., $6,199,585 $5,207,052

Other fertilizers {;��e�= $12, ���: ��� $13, 1�: ��
I The figures for 1921 include data for fertilizers to the value of

$7,817.t861 manufactured as subsidiary products by establishments
classined in other industries, Si-d the product of 18 establishments
With products valued at less than $5,000, aggregating $54,016. The
figures for 1923 as given in this table relate only to the products of
the fertilizer industry proper.
I Includes concentrated phosphates: 1923, 16,953 tons; 1921, 18,207

tons.
"U. s, D. A..-I0-1-26
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Detailed 8tatistic, of fertilizer product. 1ges and
19f1-Continued

Item 19211923

44, 670
$1,720,853
2,346, 632
$677,SP.6

41,ZJ8,653
$3, 141,631
$1,248,372
$370,669
1,319,582
175, 732

$1,871,911
1, 143,850

$4,336,480

F'�h {tons _

Ul &crap_ - --------------------- value __

. {gallonSon, chiefly fish 011. value__

{poundsBone black __ .------------------- value __
Glue �- • value __

Grease value__
Sulphuric acid (basis 50° Baume) __ tons __
F sal {tons _

or e value__

Made and consumed tons __

All other products 1
.. ValU8 __

76.229
$2,722,688
5,918,053
$2,526.171
37,487,380
$1,870,948
$787,483
$571,903
1,573,658
242,456

$2,006,054
1,331,202
$5,256,153

• Includes miscellaneous chemicals, pyrite cinder, llOultry and
stock feeds, etc.

Fertilizer manufacture: Summary for the United
States, 1859 to 1923

Num- Wage Value
ber of earners Pri- Cost Value added

Census estab- (aver- mary Capi- Wages orma- of by
year lish- age horse- tal terials prod- manu-

ments num- power ucts fac-
ber) turel

--- -� -- -- -- -- -- -- --

1,()(}() 1,000 1,000 J,(J()() 1,000
dollar, "aUars dollars dollarl doUarl

192:L ___ 573 18, 572 16� 929 <') 16,365 127,980 183,089 55,108
1921. ___ 588 16,8981 ,> <,> 16,026 144,978 180,375 35,397
1919 ____ 600 26, 296 '125, 939 311,633 25,363 185,041 281,144 96, 103
1914 ____ 784 22,815114,281 217,065 10,532 107,955 153,196 45,241
1909____ 550 18, 310i 64,711 121,537 7,477 69,522 103,960 34,.a8
1904 ____ 399 14,1841 47,989 68,917 5,127 39,288 56,541 17,253
1899 ____ 422 .11, 5811 38, 680 60,686 4, 185 28,958 44,657 15,699
1889____ 390 .9,0261 28,240 40,594 3,418 25,114 39,181 14,067
1879 ____

..
364 8,598 _______ 17,914 2,648 15,595 23,651 . 8,056

1869 ____ 126 2, 5011 2, 951 4,396 767 3,808 5,815 2,007
1859_. ___ 47 3081"------ 466 95 591 891 300

1 Value of products less cost of materiala.

• Not called for on schedule for 1921.
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FERTILIZER'MATERIALS

General

(Jomposition of tM principaZ commercial fertUizinl1
.

materials

Fertilizing material Phosphoric
acidNitrogen

Per cent Per cent
Nitrateorsoda 15.5 to 16.0 _

Sulphate of ammonia, 19.0 to 20.5 _

Dried blood (high 12.0to 14.0 _

grade).
Dried blood (low 10.0toll.0 3.0to5.0 _

grade).
Concentrated tankage 1l.Oto12.5 1.0to2.0 _

Tankage (bone) -- 5.0 to 6.0 11.0 to 14.0 _

Dried fish scrap 7.0 to 9.0 __ .... _ 6.0 to S.O _

g����!a��==::== ::g �g �t ====1 tg:��t::::
Calcium cyanamide __ 19.0 to 22.0 _

Ground bone (raw) 2.5 to 4.5_ 20.0 to 25.0 _

Acid phosph�te---� �___ 12.0 to 16.0 _

Bssle slag __ "<:' • � l7.0to IS.0 _

Raw grouna phos- 26.0 to 35.0 _

phate rock.

!.��%�� l�����jj��)��lljr:l�ljf:���Dried sheep manure__ 1.51 to 3.09 0.95 to 2.50 _

Fertilizers: Conversion table

From- To-

Nitrogen �·_______________ Ammonia _

Ammonia___________________ Nitrogen _

Nitrogen Nitrate of soda _

Nitrate of soda______________ Nitrogen _

Ammonia_ Nitrate of sods _

Nitrate of soda, Ammonia _

Phosphorus (P) _ Phosphoric acid _

Phosphoric acid (P206)

1
Phosphorus _

Do______________________ Bone phosphate of lime _

Bone phosphate of lime Acid phosphate (P20a) _

Potassium chloride__________ Potash (K20) _

DO
1
Potassium (K)------------

Potassium sulphate_________ Potash (K20) _

Do_ Potassium _

Potash (K20) Potassium (K) _

Potassium (K) Potash (K20) _

Ammonium sulphate Nitrogen _

Do______________________ Ammonia (NHs) _

Calcium carbonate (CaCO., Calcium (Ca) _

C!�:;!O�bonate Calclum oxide (CaO) _

Calcium oxide_______________ Calcium (Ca) _

Calcium hydrate (slacked do _

lime.
Calcium hydrate____________ Calcium oxide _

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26

Potash

P"cent

2.0 to 3.0.
1.0 to 3.0.

48.0 to 62.0.
4S.0 to 52.0.
12.0 to 12.5.
30.0.
22.0.
2.0 to S.O.
0.33 to 2.24.

Multiply
by-

L21
.82
6.06
.16
.. 99
.20
2.30
.4366
2. IS
.45
.63
.52
.54
.45
.83
L20
.21
.25
.40

.56

.71

.54

.75
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Mixed. FertUlzen

The Indiscriminate mixing of fertlllzing materials Is
Dot a safe practice. This is mainly because of two facts:
(1) When certain materials are mixed chemical changes
take place which result In a Joss of a valuable constitu
ent as when lime Is miXed with guano nitrogen escapes,
or in a change of a constituent, to a less avallable form,
as when lime is mixed with superphosphates the phol!
phoric acid is made less soluble; and (2) mixtures of
certain materials. as for example potash salts and
Thomas slag, are likely to harden or "cake" and thus
become difficult to distribute if kept some time after
being mixed.

Diagram indicating what fertilizer materials may and may
not be safely mixed. The dark lines unite materials which
should never be mixed, the double lines those which should
be applied immediately after mixing, and Single lines those
which may be mixed at any time.



9.1

Quantities of fertilizer ingredit;nts to be used to
give definite percentages in a ton of mi�ture.l

Ingredient 1 per 2 per 3 per 4 per 5 per
cent cent cent cent cent

Nitrogen carriers (N): ts« ts« Lbl. UI. ts«
Nitrate or-soda (15 per cent N) __ 133 266 400 532 666
Sulphate of ammonia (20 per
cent N)_______________________ 100 200 300 400 500

Cottonseed meal (7 per cent N)_ 285 571 856 1,142 1,428
Dried blood (10 per cent N) _____ 200 400 600 800 1,000

Phosphcrie-acid carriers (P,O.):
. ACid phosphate (12 per cent

PtO.) _________________________ 166 333 600 666 833
Acid phosphate (14 per cent
P,05) _________________________ 142 285 428 671' 714

Ground bone, raw' (23 per cent
- p,O.) ____ " ____________________ 76 174 261 348 435
Potash carriers (K,O):
I Potassium sulphate (50 per
; cent)__________ • _______________ 40 80 120 160 200
Potassium, chloride (50 per

80 200cent)__________________________ 40 120 160

Ingredient 6 per 7 per 8 per 9 per 10per
cent cent cent cent cent

-- -- -- --

Nitrogen carriers (N): j

Nitrate of soda (15 per cent is« u« ts« Us. ts«
N)_________________________ 800 933 1,066 1,200 1,333

Sulphate of ammonia (20 per
cent N) .. __________ . _______ 600 700 800 900 1,000

Cottonseed meal (7 per cent
N).----------- ------- ------ 1,714 2,000 -------

-i;8iJO-
------

Dried blood (10 per cent N) __ 1,200 1,400 1,600 2,000
Phosphorie-aeid carriers (P,O.):
Acid phosphate (12 per cent
PtO.) ______________________ 1,000 1,166 1,333 1,500 1,666

Acid phosphate (14 per cent
P,O.) ______________________ 856 1,000 1,142 1,285 1,428

Ground bone, raw' (23 per
cent P,O.) _________________ 522 609 696 783 869

Potash carriers (K,O):
Potassium sulpbate (50 per
cent)_________ �_____________ 240 280 320 360 400

Potassium chloride (50 per
cent)_______________________ 240 280 320 360 400

I Where the combined materials do not total 2,000 pounds a filler
may be used to bring up the mixture to that weight.

S Ground bone also carries nitrogen.
,

Example: To make up a 2:8:2 mixture, using acid phosphate,
nitrate of soda, and potassium sulphate, use 266 pounds of nitrate
of soda, 1,142 pounds of 14 per cent acid phosphate, 80 pounds of
sulphate of potash, total, 1,488 pounds; make up total of 2,000 pounds
with 512 pounds of ground limestone, dried peat, muck, or sand.

1I. S. D. !.�1�1-26
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Lime

The term Itme, when used agrlculttira:ny, Is generally
applled to material used to supply calcium to the Boil in
the form of oxide, hydroxide, 01' carbonate. In the more
restricted and accurate use of the term lime is oxide
of calcIum. The application of lime stimulates the proper
decomposition of the organic matter in the soil, neutral
izes acids in the soil, improves the physical condition of
heavy Boils, supplies lime to growing plants, or makes
available other elements. The great majority of the soils
of the East, South, and portions of the Central West are
deficient in lime and may respond in increased yields to
applications of lime. .

Lime Materials.-Materials used for liming soils may be
classified under the heads (1) calcium oxide, represented
by burnt lime; (2) calcium hydroxide, represented by
bydrated lime; (31 calcium carbonate, represented by
limestone and mar ; (4) miscellaneous waste products
containing varying proportIons of calcium hydroxide and
carbonate.
Burnt Lime.-Burnt lime is made by heating limestone

or other forms of calcium carbonate (marble, oyster
shells). Carbon dioxide (a gas) Is driven off by this
treatment, and calcium oxide (burnt lime) is left. This
product may be marketed in several forms. If sold just
as It comes from the kiln it may be known as .. run of
kiln," or sometimes as

.. agricultural lime." Agrlcul·
tural lime Is commonly used to indicate any form of lime
used for soil improvement. For building or chemical
trade the lime as it comes from the kiln is picked over

by hand, all unburned or overburned pieces being taken
out. Such lime naturally costs more, but even for agri·
cultural purposes value is received in the better grade so
obtained. The burnt lime, either befora or after re
moval of impurities, may be ground and marketed as

ground lime. A Federal statute provides that in Inter
state shipment a large barrel of lime shall weigh 280
pounds and a small barrel 180 pounds net. The weight
of a bushel of lime is fixed by law in several States and
varies from 72 to 80 pounds. I

Hydrated Lime.-When calcium oxide (burnt lime) 11
treated with water chemical action takes place, water
combines wIth the, oxide, and calcium hydroxide is
formed; and if the right quantity of water is added, a

dry powder results. This is marketed for agricultural,
bufldtng, and chemical trade as hydrated Ilme. In the
manufacture of bydrated lime all unburned and over
burned pieces are removed before the addition of water
(slaking), and this removal of inert material and the
fine powder resulting make commercial hydrated lime the
higbest grade of lime material available. Ordinary lump
burnt Hme can easily be converted into hydrated lime by
the farmer, either by addition of water or if allowed to
stand- exposed to the air for a time.
Limestone.-e-Pure limestone is calcium- carbonate with

more or less impurities in the form of other minerals,
usually silicates. When finely ground it is a valuable
form of liming material, _ but to be immediately eft.'ective
a fair proportion of the material should be very finely
ground. Opinions differ as to how fine this should be
or wbat proportion of tbis fine matertal is desirable or

necessary, but a fair compromise between extremes is a

specfflcatton requiring, that at least 80 per cent should
pass a GO-mesh-'sieve.1

po2
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In the following table Is shown the oxide of Hme value
of grades of carbonate (limestone) from 95 to 70 per
cent and the oxide value of the material that will llass ·a
60-mesh Sieve in the same grades:

.

Oa:ide of lime value of different grade8 Of carbonate
(limestone)

Oxide of lime per ton where-

Car- -Total 20 per 40 per 60 per 80 peroxide ofbonate lime per cent cent cent cent
of lime passes passes passes passeston 6O-mesh 6O-mesh 6O-mesh 6O-mesh

sieve sieve sieve sieve
--- -------------------

Per cent ,Pound3 Pound3 Pound3 Pound& Pound3
95 1,064 213 425 638 851
90 1,008 202 403 605 806
85 952 190 391 571 761
80 896 179 358 538 716
75 840 168 336 504 675
70 784 157 313 .70 627

The impurities In limestone have no value, and con

sequently low-grade stone should not be used for grind
ing. A stone containing 85 per cent carbonate may be
considered high grade, whereas one containing only 60
per cent carbonate might not be worth the expense of
q1!arrying, hauling, and grindIng. Many limestones are
mixtures of - calcium and magnesium carbonates. When
the magnesium carbonate is 10 per cent or more it is
usually spoken of as magnesian or dolomitic limestone.
The magnesium carbonate in a magnesian limestone Is
Usually eonstdered equal In value to. calcium carbonate,
and tlie stone is, valued for . liming purposes according to
its total carbonate content.

.

-Marl.-Marl is .carbonate of calcium that has been de
postted from water. It occurs frequently as a deposit
under other material, such as clay or peat, or in beds of
streams or lakes. -It Is usually in a finely divided condi
tion, but sometimes the material has become cemented
together and requires grinding before being .suitable for
agricultural use.
Milcellaneous.-Carnoriate of lime is found in other

forms In addition to limestone and marl. Coral consists
of the skeleton remains of marine .organisms and is -es

sentiallI carbonate of lime. Deposits of eorat.are limited
in' the United States to Florida, but also occur in Hawaii.
Where available, coral may be considered as having the
same liming value as limestone of equal carbonate con:'
tent. It usually. r.equires. grinding. .

Oyster and clam shells, when cleaned of dirt and
organic material, contain from 90 to 95 per cent of car
bonate ot lime. If finely ground they form a valuable
l1ming material, and clean shells when burned furnish
a high-grade lime. In many industries are waste products
containing calcium oxide or carbonate that are suitable
for agricultural use. Such products are lime from gas
works, paper mills, tanneries, and water-softening plants;
spent calcium carbide; and slags from iron and other
works. Such products may contain compounds injurious
to vegetation, and their freedom frOID such should be as
sured betore they are used.

11. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Manar.

Average composition of different farm manure8,
Bhowing liquid and Bolid con8tituent,

Kind of animal Potashoi!:��e Nitrogen
Phos
phoric
acid

PounU Pound, ,Pounll Poundt

H {SOlid____ 1,632 8.0 4.84 3,9
OrBe___________ Liquid__ 368 4.3 Trace. 6.5

2,000 12. 3 4.84 9.4
---===:= --

C w {SOUd____ 1,457 4.6 2. 98 2.16
o ------------ Liquid__ 543 6.1 L 14 6.15

2,000 9.7 4.12 7.31

H"'" {Solid � 7.6

6.91·
6. 73

....---------- .. - Ltquld.; 710 2. 1 .89 7. f1l

2, 000 9.7 6.79 12.80

Sheep {SoliL_��--7,-6- 6.471 2.74
- --------- Llqutd., ' 800 6. 04 .23 16. 9

2, 000 12. 64 5. 70 I 19. 64

Poultry :_ 2,000 21.7 18.6 -I. 8.95

PercentageB of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash
in fresA farm manures

Kind of manure
Phos-,

Nitrogen' phoric ,Potash
acid

------------·r--�------

Horse, fresh, with 'sb'aw .1 _

Cow, fresh, with straw '- _

Steer, fresh, with straw • _

Hog '- _

Sheep, fresh, with straw _ .... • _

l'oultry 1-_ ..__ ",' _

164

Per cent- Per cent
1>.56 I 0.2&
,45 .30
.56 '.35
.66 ,63
9.84 .45
9.02, , .88

Per cent
0.65
.43
.48
.48
.85
.48
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REGULATORY WORK

State Fertilizer Control Official.

Alabama . Commissioner, department of agrt-
culture and industries, Mont·
gomery.

Arlzona , No fertilizer law.
Arkansas Commissioner, bureau of mines,

manufactures, and agriculture.
Little Rock.

California :-_______ Director, department of agrtcul-
ture, Sacramento.

Colorado z: No fertilizer law.
ConnecticuL Director, agricultural experiment

station, New Haven.
Delaware ._ Secretary, State board of agricul-

ture, Dover.
Florlda • State chemist, department of agri-

. culture, Tallahassee.
Georgia . State chemist, department of agri-

culture, Atlanta.
Idaho No fertilizer law.
l111nols ..: __ Director, department of agricul-

ture, Springfield.
Indiana_____________ State chemist, agricultural experl

ment station, La Fayette.
Iowa Dairy and food commissioner, de-

partment of agriculture, Des
Moines,

Kansas . Director, agricultural experiment
station, Manhattan.

Kentucky Director, agricultural experiment
station, Lexington.

Louisiana Commissioner, department of agri-
culture and immigration, Baton
R.ouge.

Malne Commissioner, department of agri-
culture, Augusta.

Maryland State chemist, University of Mary-
land, College Park.

Massachusetts Director, agricultural experiment
station, Amherst.

Michigan Secretary, department of agricul-
ture, Lansing.

Minnesota Commissioner, dairy and food com-
mission, St. Paul.

MississippL Commissioner, department of agri-
culture and commerce, Jackson.

MissourL Director, agricultural experiment
station, Columbia.

Montana Director, agricultural experiment
station, Bozeman.

Nebraska Secretary, department of agricul-
ture. Lincoln.

Nevada No fertilizer law.
New Hampshire Commissioner, department of agri-

culture, Concord.
New Jersey State chemist, agricultural experi-

ment station, New Brunswick.
New Mexico No ,fertilizer law.
New York . Commissioner, department of farms

and markets, Albany.
North Carolina Commissioner, department of agrf-

culture, Raleigh.
North Dakota Director, agricultural experiment

station, Agricultural College.
U. S. D • .1.-10-1-28
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Ohlo Chief, bureau of feed and ferti·
lizer., department of agrieul
ture, Columbus.

Oklaboma -' . Chief inspector, State board of
agriculture, Oklahoma City.

Oregon .. Chemist, agricultural college ex·

pertment station, Corvallis.
Pennsylvania .. Secretary, department of agrieul-

ture, Harrisburg.
Rhode Island e- .,. Director, agricultural experiment

station, Kingston.
South carolina Secretary. Clemson Agricultural

College, Clemson College.
Soutb Dakota ... _ ...__ State food and drug commissioner,

college of agriculture, Brookings.
Tennessee__ ,.. . Commissioner, department of agri·

culture, Nashville.
Texas �_ .. State cbemist, agricultural erpen-

ment station, College Station.
Utab :. �__ No fertilizer law.
Vermont -- ...-_-_. Director, agricultural experiment

station, Burlington.
Vlrginla Commissioner, department of am·

culture and immigration, Rfcb·
mond.

Washington Director, department of agrleul,
tore, Olympia.

West Virginla �.., Commtsskrner, department of agrl-
culture, Charleston.

Wisconsin . Director, feed and fertilizer di·
, vision, . department of agricul·

ture, Madison.
Wyoming ... ...__ No fertUizer law.



MISCELLANEOUS

Fertilizer eonetituent« in different material•

'.9

Phosphoric
acid PotashMaterial

.

,.
'

Nitrogen

Per cent
0.50
3.08

Per cent
2. HI

.1 11.74

'Per'cent
Alfalfa hay________________. 2.45
Apple skins (ash) .. ••••

Banana skins and stalk •

(ash) " • 2. 34 to 3. 25 4L 7� to 49. 40
Barley, grain__ ..:_________ _ 1.75 .75 .50
Bat guano________________ - 1 to 12 2. 5 to 16
Beet roots________________ .25 .10
Brigham tea (ash) •.••• • _

By-productfrom ailkmllls. 8.37 1.14
Oana tree (asbh_·__ • ....

,
_

Cantaloupe rinds (ash) •• 9.77
Castor-bean pomace______ 6 to 6 2 to 2. 5
Oat-tail reeds and water-
lily stems_______________ 2.02 .81

Oat-tail seed______________ .98 .39
Ooal ash, anthracite �__________ .1 to .15
Coal ash, bituminous •• .4 to. 5
Oocoa-snell dust__________ 1. 04 L 49
O()lIee grounds____________ 2.08 .32
ColIee grounds,-dried_____ 1. 99 .36
Corncobs, ground, .eharred •• _

Corncobs (ash) : -' •• .. _

Corn, grain -'_______ 1.65 • M
Corn, green forage________ .30 .• 13
Cottonseed_______________ 3.15 1.25
Cottonseed hulls (ash) ... 7 to 10
Cotton waste from factory_I. 32 .45
Cowpeas, green farage____ \. .45 .12
Cowpeas, seed____________ 3.10 1.00
Crab, commOIL __�_"_____ - . -IAI5· - 3.60
Cucumber skins (ash) __ __ 11.28
Dried mussel mud.'-______ .72 .35 .

Eggs .. ._"_______ 2.25 .40 .15
Eggshells, burned "'___________ .43 .29
Feathers__________________

.

15.30 _,,__ _ _

Field beans, seed_________ 4.00
--

--i�20-
-

--Tao
Field beans, shells __ , __.--- 1.70 .30 .35
Fire-pit ash from smoke-
houses " .. _ _

Fish scrap, red snapper
.

and grouper • _

Fish scrap, Iresh ,; ••

Fresh-water mud _ ••••••• _

Garbage rubbish (New
York City) _. __ .________ S. 4'to 3.7 1 to 1.47 2.25 to 4.25

Garbage tankage .______ 1 to 2 • I) to 1 .5 to 1
Greasewood (ash) � __ �____________ 12. 61
Garden beans, seed and

.

I
-

,

Gr���feed::::::�:�:::::- 4 t<f� :�_ �_�� :��
Greensand .••• ,

..... _ ••• .:_ ..... _ It02·· 5.00
Grapes, fruit •• __ .15' .07 ,30
_Grapefruit skins (ash) __ •••• � .'.. _...... 3. 58 30.·�
Ground bone. burned ••••_'. J...... 34. 70 _

Hair______________________ 12 to 16
Harbor mud______________ .99
Hoof meal and horn dust.. 10 to 15
Kentucky blue grass, hay _ 1.20

7.76
2 to 7. 5

1.37

13.00
1.5 to 6 _

.26 .22

4. 96

.38

----------_ ... --

.50
6.94
.12

15.65
12.21

1 to 1.25

3.43
1. '11

.tto .15
.4 to.5

2.71
.28
.67
2.01
50.00
.40
.33
1.15

15 to 30
.36
.45
1.20
.20

27.20

=r:":77' -----------�05
1. Ii to 2 ••••

.40 1.55

U. S; D• .1.-10-1-26



•••

Fertilizer constituents in different materials-Contd.

Material Nitrogen PotashPhosphoric
acid

King crab, dried and Per etflt Per cent Per cent
ground., •• 10.00 0.26 0.06

King crab, Iresh, _ _ 2 to 2.5 ••• •• • • _

Leather, aciduJated_______ 7 to 8 • • _

Leather, ground, _ 10 to 12 01 • _

Leatherr serap __ • •• • 6. 88 •• __ • • .

Leather, scrap (ash) ._ ••• 2.16 .35
Lemon culls, CaliCornis___ .15 .06 .26
Lemon skins (88b). •• __ .____ 6. 30 31. 00
Limekiln ash • '-____________ .Ii to 1 .1 to 2.00
Lobster refuse; _._._______ •. w a liO _ •••• _ •• __ ••••

Milk • •• • .50 .30 .18
Mussels ._________ .90 .12 .13
Molasses residue inmanu-
facture of alcohoL______ .70

Oak leaves •• -________ .80
Oats, grain __ .,_.__________ 2. 00
Olive pomace.., .__

1.15
Olive refuse .___

L 22
Orange culls______________ .20
Orange skins (ash) ---.- _

Peanuts, seed or kernels, _
a 60

Peanut shells .---_--
.80

Peanut shells (ash) •.•• -. .--

Pea pods (ash) ,---.------.--
Picker dirt from cotton
milL • • _

Pigweed, rough., _

Potatoes, leaves and stalks
Potatoes, tubers _

Potato skins, boiled sweet
(ash) • • _

Potato skins, raw white I(ash) ••
5.18 11.50

Poudrette , 1.46 3.68 .48
Powder-works waste •

2 to 3 ••_._.____ 16 to 18

Pumpkin, flesh • __ •
.16 .07 .26

Pumpkin, seed. .___ .87 .50 .45
Rabbit brush (ash) • __ ••••_.___ 13.0(
Ragweed, great ._ ••

.76 .26 • .......

Red clover, hay___________ 2.10 .50 2. 00
Redtop, hay_______________ 1.20 .35 1.00
Residuum from raw sugar _ 1.14 8. 33
Rhubarb, stems __ • • .10 .04 -·-------··:35
Rock and mussel deposits
(sea) • .___________

.22 .09
Rockweed • - ..--.--

1.90 .25
Roses, flowers __ - __ ..,u____

.30 .10
Sagebrush (ash) ------ ••••• _

Salt-marsh hay _ _ 1. 10 .25
Salt mud_________________ .40 _._••• _ _ ..

Saltpeter waste; .52 to 3.3 � ::::
-

--6�6-tOi3.7
Sardine scrap_____________ 7.97 7.11 • __

Seaweed (Atlantic City,
N. J.). �__ ,.-----.-

Shoddy and relt,..•• _. ._.

1.37
.60
.60
.35

l. 68
4 to 12

--"---":35-
.80
.78
.18
.13
2.00
.70
.16
1.23
1 .. 79

8.29

.75

6.32
.15
.60
1.26
.32
.21

11.00
.45
.60
6,45
9.00

.68 1.56

: l� .. ·----·- ..

:45
.15 .60

13.8�

1.78
3.68
.40

4.10 to 5.42
.75

4.93



Fertilizer constituents in different materials-Contd.

D.9

Material NItrogen PotasbPhospboric
acid

Shoddy dirt from woolen Per cent
mills____________________ 4.40

Shrimp heads, dried, _ 7. 82
Shrimp waste_____________ 2.87
Siftings from oyster-shell
mound__________________ .36 10.38 .09

Silkworm cocoons_________ 9.42 1.82 1.08
Soot from chimney flues 1_ 1.05 .35
Spanish moss_____________ .60 .10 .55
Spent mash of dlstilleriea, 1.40 _

Starflsh___________________ 1.80 .20 .25
String beans, strings,
stems (ash) _

Sunflower, seed___________ 2.25
Sweet potatoes____________ .25
Tanbl}rk (ash) _

Tanbark, spent (asb) _

Tea grounds______________ 4.15
Tea leaves (ash) _

Timothy, hay __ 1.25
Tobacco, leaves___________ 4.00
Tobacco, stalks and stems. 2. 50 to 2. 70
Tomatoes, fruit___________ .20
Tomatoes, leaves and
stalks _

Waste from' felt-hat
factory _

Waste from hares and
rabbits _

Waste gunpowder (sweep-
ings from mill) _

Waste product from paint
manufacture____________ .028 39.50 _

Waste silk________________ 8 to 11 _ __ _ _ _ _

Wheat, br8n______________ 2.65
- -

---2:00
----- ---

1.60
Wheat, grain_____________ 2.00 .85 .50
Wheat, straw_____________ .50 .15 .60
White sage (ash)__________ 13.77
Wood ash, leache<L______ 1 to 1.5 1 to 3
Wood ash, unleache<L___ 1 to 2 4 to 10
Wool wasto_______________ 5 to 6 2 to 4 1 to 3

Per cefll
0.20
{'2O
9.95

Per cent
0.68

{.99
1.25
.10
.24

1.5 to 2
.62
1.60
.55
.50

.65to.OO
.07

.35

13. SO

7.00 1.7t03.1

.10

18.03
.79
.60
.38

i.s ec 2.5
.40
.44
1.00
6.00

(. 5 to 7
.35

10.28

.4to.5

.98

.60

34.50

I Soot llSually contains an average of 3 per cent nitrogen.
U. S. D • .1.-10-1-28
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10. FIELD CROPS
.0 General.

.01 History .

. 010 General .

. 011 Europe .

. 0111 Prehistoric•

. 0112 Ancient. .

.0113 Medieval.

.0114 Modern .

. 0115 Recent .
. 0119 Miscellaneous•

. 012 Asia .

. 013 Africa .

. 014 Australasia •

. 015 Polynesia .

. 016 Central America�

.017 North America .

. 0171 Aboriginal .

. 0172 Colonial.

.0173 Post Colonial.

.0174 Post Civil War .

. 0175 Recent (twentieth century) •

. 0179 Miscellaneous .

. 018 South America .

. 019 Miscellaneous •

. 02 Distribution •

. 020 General .
. 021 Statistics .

. 022 Geography•

. 0221 Europe•

• 0222 Asia .

. 0223 Africa .

. 0224 Australasia .

. 0225 Polynesia .

. 0226 Central America .

. 0227 North America .

. 0228 South America .

. 0229 Miscellaneous .

•023 Ecology .

• 0231 Climatic .

• 02311 Altitude .

•02312 Cloudiness .

• 02313 Evaporation .

.02314 Precipitation •

. 02315 Temperature •

.02316 Wind .

. 02319 Miscellaneous .

•0232 Edaphic (soil) .

. 02321 Biology .

• 02322 Composition .

. 02323 Moisture .

. 02324 Structure .

. 02329 Miscellaneous .

•0233 Economic .

. 02331 Crop competition .

.02332 Market location .

• 02333 Transportation difficulty •

• 02334 Labor problem .

. 02339 Miscellaneous .

. 0239 Miscellaneous .

. 029 Miscellaneous .

. 03 Classification (botanical) •

. 030 General.

.031 Systems .

. 0311 By relationship .

. 0312 By use .

•0319 Miscellaneous.
U. S. D. 1.-10-1-2&
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10 •

•0 General-Continued .

• O� Classification-Continued .

• 032 Nomenclature •

• 03� Keys .

. 034 Descriptions .

. 039 MIscellaneous .

• 04 Culture .

• 0·tO General .

. o·n Propagation .

• 0411 Material .
. 04111 S<'ed .

. 04112 Fruit .

. 04113 Stems .

• 041131 Bulbs and bulblet..
• 041132 Cuttings .

. 041133 Rootstocks.
.041134 Sterns .

. 041135 'l'ubers .

. 041139 Miscellaneous .

• 04114 Roots .

. 04119 Miscellaneous•

• 0412 Methods .

. 04121 Seedage .

• 04122 Plantage .

• 04129 Miscellaneous.

. O!l9 Miscellaneous .

•042 Tillage .

•0421 Plowing .

. 04211 Disk .

. 04212 Listing .

. 04213 Moldboard .

•04214 Subsoiling .

. 0'1219 Miscellaneous .

. 0422 Harrowing .

. 04221 Disk .

. 04222 Spike tooth .

. 04223 Spring tooth •

. 04229 Miscellaneous •

• 042H Firming .

. 04231 Disking .

. 04232 F'loattng .

. 04233 Rolllng .

. 04239 Miscellaneous .

. 0424 Cultivating .

. 0-1241 Harrowing•

. 04242 Lister .

. 04243 Shovel cultivator •

. 04249 Miscellaneous .

• 0425 Bare fallowing .

. 04251 Plowing .

. 04252 Cultivating .

. 042521 '£0 control weeds .

. 042522 To control soil blowing•

. 042529 Miscellaneous .

. 04259 Miscellaneous .

. 0429 Miscellaneous .

• 043 Fertilizers and amendments .

. 0431 Barnyard manure .

. 0432 Green manure .

• 0433 Commercial fertilizers .

. 04331 Lime .

. 04332 Nitrogen .

. 04333 Phosphorus .

. 04334 Potash .

. 043:35 Sulphur .

. 04336 Mixed .

. 04339 Miscellaneous .

•0439 Miscellaneous.

t)62



10.

o General-Continued..

.04 Culture-Con�nuec! .

• 044 Crop prumng .

. 0441 Grazing (to retard growth >

.0442 Mowing (to retard growth) •

•0443 Pruning .

. 0444 Topping .

. 0445 Desuckering .

. 0449 Miscellaneous .

. 045 Crop protection .

• 0451 Climatic factors .

• 04511 Cold .

• 045111 Frost .

•045112 Winter cold .

. 045119 Miscellaneous.
.04512 Hail .

. 04513 Heat .

. 04514 Wind .

. 04519 Miscellaneous.
.0452 Biologic factors .

• 04521 Animals .

• 04522 Birds .

•04523 Fungi .
•04524 Insects .

•04525 Nematodes .

• 04526 Weeds .

. 04529 Miscellaneous .

. 0459 Miscellaneous .

. 046 Harvest and storage .

• 0461 Harvest .

. 04611 Methods .

. 04612 Machinery .

. 04619 Miscellaneous .

•0462 Curing .

. 0463 Obtaining product.

.0464 Storing product.

.0469 Miscellaneous .

• 047 Rotation .

•0471 System .

•0472 Continuous cropping•

•0473 Intercropping .

. 0414 Summer·fallowing•

. 0479 Miscellaneous .

. 049 Miscellaneous .

• 05 Utilization of crop .

. 050 General.

.051 Principal products

.052 By-products .

. 059 Miscellaneous .

. 06 Preparation for market.
. 060 General.
.061 Balin�•

. 062 Cleamng•

. 063 Drying .

•064 Retting .

. 069 Miscellaneous.
.07 Improvements .

. 070 General.

.071 Mass selection .

•072 Pure-line selection •

•0721 Clonal .
• 0722 Seminal .
•0729 Miscellaneous.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-28
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10•

. 0 General-Contlnued .

. 07 Improvement-Continued.
.073 Hybridization •

. 0731 Simple •

•0732 Multiple .

. 0739 Miscellaneous •

. 079 Miscellaneous .

• 08 Regulatory work •

. 080 General.

.081 Classes and grades•

. 082 Inspection .

. 083 Quarantine .

. 084 Seed .

. 085 Warehouse .

. 086 Weeds .

•089 Miscellaneous .

. 09 Miscellaneous .

. 099 Bibliography of literature on .Held crops•

. 1 Alkaloidal lind other drug crops•

. 10 General •
. 11 Cassena•

. 12 Coffee .

. 13 Gdnseng .

• 14 Goldenseal •
. 15 Hops .

• 16 Peppermint.
• 17 Tea .

. 18 Tobacco .

• 19 Miscellaneous .

. 191 Belladonna•

. 192 Henbane •

. 2 Cereal crops .

. 20 General .
. 21 Barley .

. 22 Buckwheat .

. 23 Corn .

. 24 Grain sorghums•

• 25 Oats .

. 26 Rice .

. 27 Rye.

. 28 Wheat .

. 29 Miscellaneous•

. 291 Adlay .

. 292 Einkorn •

. 293 Emmer .

. 294 Millets .

. 2941 Italian or foxtail (Ohaetoohloa (taUca1·
'i.2942 Japanese or barnyard (li1chinOcloa Cf"usgaZo

edulis1 •

. 2943 Broomcorn millet, proso, or bog millet
(Panicum miliaceum).' .

. 2944 Pearl millet or penicillaria .(Pennisetttm) .

. 2945 Ragi or finger millet (1i1leusine coracana) .

• 2!}5 Quinoa (Ohenopodium quinoa).
"

.296 Spelt .

• 2!)7 Teff (Eragro8tis abyss1,nica) •

. 298 Wild rice (Zi,zania) •

. 3 Fiber and textile crops .

. 30 General.

.31 Abaca. .

. 32 Broomcorn •

• 33 Cotton.
134 Fiber flax •

• 35 Hemp.

. 36 Henequen .

. 37 Jute .

. 38 Sisal.

.89 Miscellaneous.

564



18.

,4 Forage crops•

• 40 General .
. 41 Grasses .

. 410 General.

.411 Bermuda grass •

. 412 Johnson grass .

• 413 Kentucky blue grass•

. 414 Orchard grass•

. 415 Redtop .

. 416 Sudan grass •

•417 Timotby .

. 418 Wild or native grasses•

. 419 Miscellaneous .

• 42 Legumes .

• 420 General.
.421 Alfalfa .

. 422 Clover, red .

• 423 Clover (other than red) •

• 4231 Alsike .

•4232 Bur .

•4233 Crimson .

•4234 Mammoth .

. 4235 White .

. 4239 Miscellaneous .

• 424 Cowpea•

•425 Field peas .

•426 Lespedeza or Japan clover•
•427 Sweet clover (melllct) •

. 4271 Annual white (Melilotu8 alba 'Vat'. annual •

.4272 Annual y("llow (Melilotu8 indica) .

•4273 Biennial white (MeHlotu8 alba) .

. 4274 Biennial yellow (MeHiotus oflicinaliB) •

.4279 Miscellaneous .

•428 Soy bean .

•429 Miscellaneous•

. 4291 Kudzu .

. 4292 Mung bean•

. 4293 Peanut .

. 4294 Velvet bean .

.4295 Vetches .

.43 Millets .

. 430
.

General.
.431 Japanese lor barnyard (Echinochloa Cf'Usgam

edulish
.432 ItaUan or I foxtail (Chaetochloa italica) .

. 4321 Common •

.4322 German.

.4323 Hungarian •

. 4324 Kursk .

. 4325 Slberian .

.4329 Miscellaneo.us .

. 433 Pearl mlllet or penlcillaria (Pennisetum glatl
cum) •

.434 Broomcorn millet, proso, or. hog millet (Pan..
cum miliaceum) •

. 435 Rag! or finger millet (Eleusine coracana) •

.439 Miscellaneous .

. 44 Meadows .

•45 Pastures .

.450 General.

.451 Kinds .

.4511 Permanent .

. 4512 Rotation or short-lay •

•4513 Temporary .

. 4514 Tame .

.4515 Wild .

•4:519 Miscellaneo.us.
n, S. �" '&'.-:-10-1-26
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10•

. 4 Forage crops-Continued.
.45 Pastures-Continued•

•452 Regions .

• 4521 Northern humid.
.4522 Pacific humid .

•4523 Southern humid.
.4524 Western range.
.45:.!9 Miscellaneous•

.459 Miscellaneous •

•46 Root crops .

• 460 General.
.461 Artichoke .

.462 Carrot .

• 463 Mangel •
.464 Turnip .

.469 Miscellaneous•

. 47 Sorghums .

.470 General .

• 471 Durra or
.. gYI'-corn."

.472 Feterita.

:!+� ����:i.
.475 Kaollang.

. 476 Milo .

•477 Shallu .

. 478 Sorgo .

. 479 Miscellaneous •

• 48 Silage .

• 49 Miscellaneous .

.491 Sunflower•

. 5 Oil crops .

. 50 General.

.51 Banana .

• 52 Castor bean .

. 53 Coconut .

• 54 Corn. (See .2.)
.55 Cotton. (See .3.)
.66 Flax. (See .2.)
.57 Peanut. (See .4.)
.58 Soy bean. (See .4.)
.59 Miscellaneous,

.6 Root and tuber crops. (See 12.31 and 10.4.)

:�� ��fi�1a;ke.·
.62 Beet .

. 63 Carrot .

. 64 Mangel .

. 65 Potato .

. 66 Rutabaga .

. 67 Sweet potato.
68 Turnip .

. 69 Miscellaneous .

. 7 Rubber crops .

• 70 General .

. 71 Apocyn8cere .

. 72 Euphorbiacem .

• 73 Guayule .

. 74 Urttcacese .

. 79 Miscellaneous .

• 8 Sugar and sirup crops .

. 80 General .
• 81 Corn .

• 82 Sorgo (sweet sorghum) •

. 83 Sugar beet .

. 84 Sugar cane .

. 85 Sugar maple .

. 86 Sugar palm .

. 89 Miscellaneous •

. 9 lflscellaneou8.



10.'

FIELD CROPS

GENERAL

Imports of forage-plant seed8,t 1921-192�

Kind of seed 1924 1923 1922 1921

Poufuh Pounds POU7l& Poutidl
Alfalfa 12,818,400 S. 784, 000, 7,259,100 9U, 600
Blue grass: ,
i!����kY:::=:::::::::: ---���:� ---��::�l-�:�� -�:���

Brome grass, awnless_____ 14, vvu S. 600
Clovers:
Alsike 11,056,000 5, 566, 100 i, 056, 500 4,121,200
Orimson, 7,744,500 2, 262, 200 3,442,900 6,565,900
Red 24, ns, 900 447,900 10,391,

2OO:J16,
333, 300

White 1,407,500

619,60011,622,
615,600

Clover mixtures:
White and alsike_______ t 74, 000 13,500 36,3 1,600
Red and alsike, --------

1__________
3,800 8,300

Alsilre and timothy 6, 6001 6, 600 13,200

�hl�::_���:_�� + _

���, meadow__________ 300( ,
500 _

Broomcorn_____________

595'20015'360'900;
1,496,000 152,300

Foxtail_________________ 184, 200

65'3001
301,900 13,700

Mixtures:
Grass__________________ 100 100 43,100 5, 700

s�ring vetch and oats___ 4, 000
Orc ard gTass____________ 603,400, 768,000 2,921,700 _

Rape_____________________ 6,600,2001 6,384, 1001 4, 762, 600 4, 244, 700
Redtop__________________ 400 11, 4001 1, iOO 200
RYe grass:
PerenniaL 1,951,600 1,834,100, 1,867,700 1, 623, 200
Italian 1,033,900 859,5001 828,300 5i6,600

Timothy--_______________ 100 32,

0001
95,100 390, 500

Vetch:
Hairy_ 3,214, 9001 1,599,100 1,940,900 1, 386, 600
Spring_ 1,209,60011,858,100 344,600 042,400

1 Permitted entry under the seed importation act.
a This includes all clover mixtures.

1J. 8. D. A.-IO-I-U
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10.•

Location of seed-te8ting laboratO'tles

State LocationCity

Agricultural experiment sta
tion.

Department of agriculture.
State department of agricul·
ture. ,

Agricultural experiment sta·
tion.
Do.

State board of agriculture.
U. S. Department of Agri·
culture.

State capital.
Agricultural experiment sta·
tion.

Department of agriculture.
Agricultural experiment sta
tion.
Do.
Do.-

Department of agriculture
and immigration.

Agricultural experiment sta
tion.
.Do.
Do.

State department of agricul
ture.

University farm, agricultural
experiment station.

Agricultural experiment sta·
tion.
Do.

Department of agriculture.
Agricultural experiment sta-
tion.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Department of agriculture.
Agricultural experiment sta·
tion.

Department of agriculture.
Board of agriculture.
Agricultural experiment sta'
tion.

Department of agriculture.
Do.

Agricultural experiment sta-
Mon.

Board of agriculture.
State board of agriculture.
State crops and pests com-
mission.

Agricultural experiment sta
tion.

Department of agriculture.
Do.

Arizona_ _ Tucson _

Arkansss________ Little Rock • _

California, Sacramento. _

Colorooo________ Fort Colllns _

Connecticut •
_

Delaware _

District of Co-
lumbia.

Idabo - _

.Indlans _

New Haven _

Dover _

Washington _

Bolse _

La Fayette ·._

lliinois .. Bpringfleld _

Iowa Ames _

Kansas__________ Manhattan _

Kentucky Lexington _

Louislana, Baton Rouge _

Malne___________ Orono _

Maryland_______ College Park _

Massachusetts 1_ Amherst. _

Michigan �__ Lansing _

Minnesota- st. PauL _

Missouri. Columbia _

Montana________ Bozeman • __

Nebraska________ Lincoln _

New Jersey New Brunswick___

New Hampshire, Durham _

New Mexico State College _

New York_______ Geneva _

North Carolina__ Raleigh _

North Dakota., , Agricultural Col-
lege,

Ohio Columbus _

Oklahoma Oklahoma City _

Oregon � .Corva1lis _

Pennsylvania, _ _ Harrisburg _

South Carolina__ Columbia _

South Dakota Brookings _

Tennessee - __ Nashville _

Texas_ Austin _

Utab____________ Salt Lake City _

Vermont. Burlington _

Virginia_________ Richmond _

Washlngton_____ Olympia _

1 Does not have laws regulating the sale of seeds.
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10.0

-Location, oj 'seed-testing l�b�ratorie8'-Continued

.l..-_S_ta_te_'�_I. 'C_�t_Y_"__ '1 Location

!West Virginia___ Charleston '��__ Experiment station, depart;.
, ment of agriculture.

Wisconsin Madison Department of agriculture.
Wyoming Laramie Agricultural experiment sta-

tion.
Do.

Ontario experiment station.
Department of agriculture.
Manitoba experiment sta-
tion.

Canada
'

Calgary, Alberta__
Canada Guelph, Ontario__
Canada__ :..______ Ottawa, Ontario __

Osnada.;' Winnipeg, Mani-
toba.

Rates of seed-ing for cereals

Crop
North
Atlantic
States

North
Central
States

Southernl-----,,..--
States

Great Plains and'
Rocky Mountain
and Pacific States

Dry
farm.
areas

Humid
and

irrigated
areas

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pound&
per acre per acre per acre per acre per acre

Barley__________ 72 to 96 72 to 96 72 to 96 36 100,72 72 to 12D

��;:_�_���::::: � �� �g � � �g ----staT ----stoT ---j"ioio
Flax, 20 to 30 15 to 25
Oats____________ 64 to 96 64 to 96 48 to 96 48 to 80 64 to 128
Rice � � 65 to 100 90 to 12D �__

Rye 70 to 100 70 to 100 � to 84 • __

�h���r1i:�� -751;0-120- -7it'(ii20-
---------- 452t�09� -90tiii50

Wheat, winter__ 75 to 120 75 to 120 -75tiiios- 30 to 75 75 to 120

,

The 'North Atlantic States, include those from Maine
southward to Maryland and Virginia; the North Central
States, .those ,from Michigan, Ohio, and .Kentucky west
ward to, the eastern edge of, the Great Plains, in
cluding eastern Kansas, ,eastern Nebraska, and eastern
North and 'South Dakota; 'the �outhern States, those
from Virginia southward and westward to eastern Ok
lahoma and eastern Texas; and the Great Plains and
Rocky Mountain and Pacific States, the remainder of
the United States.
In the humid areas rates of seeding for the small

grains may vary within wide ranges without material
changes in yields. In general, sowing less than the
lowest rate shown in the table will result in decreased
yields, and no increase will be obtained from sowing
more than the highest rate. On the dry farms in the
Great Plains and Rocky Mountain and Pacific States

u, 8. D. '&'.-10-1-26
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the rate of seeding varieS largely with rainfall, lesa
seed being sown where the rainfall is light. With corn
and the gratn sorghums, which are usually planted in rows
about 3¥., feet apart, the rates given are 8ufficient to
obtain the desired stands In plants per acre. With corn
the rate of planting necessarily varies widely with the
size of kernel, the size of stalk, and the productiveness
of the land. Corn In the South usually i8 planted
rather thickly and thinned to the desired stand.

Pasture mi:cture8 for the Northeastern States

Pounds

Well-drained land:
Kentucky blue grass • ••• _

����������::::::=::=: ::::=::: :::: ::===:: :=====:::=:=
White clover • _

Wet land:
. Redtop _

Meadow fescue _

Alsike clover - ----'-- _

Pasture mietures for the South

2
10

5-10
3
6

Pounds

Well-drained bottom land:
Bermuda grass _

Lespedeza _

Sandy coastal plain:

�IE:!sE;:::::=:::=:==:=:=::::=::�::::::::::::::::::
For irrigated pastures in the West a mixture com

monly known as Morton's mixture, conslsttng of brome
grass 9 pounds, orchard grass 9 pounds, timothy 4
pounds, meadow fescue 5 pounds, and yellow sweet clo-
ver 3 pounds, is recommended.'

,

For the nonirrigated1 high-altitude pastures of the West
that have R rainfall or 20 inches or more, a combination
of brome grass, timothy, and yellow sweet Clover Is usu

ally most satisfactory.

GT.
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Average purUy and germination teats of beat com
mercial grade of seed ana comnwnlv accepted
weight per bushel

Germi
nation

Weight

bJ:e1
--....__-------II---------

Kind of seed Purity

Per Ctm Per�nt
Red clover_. �_________________ 99.4 92. 4
Alsike clover________________________ 98. 3 91.:;
White clover________________________ D6." 90. 8
Crimsonclover_____________________ 98.2 91.2
Sweet clover (hulled}, 98. 9 89.6
Bur clover (unhulled) .�------- _

�:r���_��::::::::::::::::::.::::::: :: � � �
����gr-----�:::::::::::::::::::::::: :: � :: g
Orchard grass_______________________ 86." 86. 6
Kentucky blue grass �_______________ 83.0 78. 3
Bermudagrass_____________________ 111.6 77.9
Brome grass (Bromu8 inermls)______ 87.7 91. 8
Meadow fescue_____________________ 97.8 91.2
Italian rye grass____________________ 97.9 83. Ii
Perennial rye grass_________________ 97.9 83. 6
Hairy vetch________________________ 98. 7 89.0
Spring vetch__ ._--__________________ 08. 7 92. 3
Golden millet_______________________ 98. 8 92. 9
Common milleL___________________ 98.0 93. s
Siberian millet______________________ 97.9 92. 7
Hungarian millet; �_____________ 97.6 92. 4
1apanese millet.____________________ D6. 4 88."
Broomcorn millet.__________________ 99.3 92.1
Amber sorgo ••

._ 97.9 88. 2
Orange sorgo_._____________________ 97.9 88. s
Sumac sorgo • 98. 3 90. Ii

���i)��::-:-��l:):������)�� § I � i
�orn (field)3________________________ 99.3 94. 0

:�r�::::::::::::==:=:=::::::::::: �� g �: �
B��kwbeat::::::::::::::::::::::::: �� � �� �
g���!is_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �� � ��: �
S antda field peas___________________ 99.3 94. 8
oy eans __

._______________________ 118. 7 93.8

Pouftb
60
60
60
60
60
10

�
46
14
14
14
35
14

22-24
24
24
60
60
60
60
60

48-50
32-85

60
60
60
60
32
56
56
56
60
60
56
48
32
56
56

48-52
30-32

60
60
GO

I Fancy recleaned, solid redtop seed weighs 30 to 38 pounds or moreper measured bushel.
J Fancy recleaned Kentucky blue grass seed weighs III to 28 poundsor more per measured bushel.I Shellec;l.

11. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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NQrmal ,ources of teed 1JUPPZIl

Grasses Clovers and
alfalfa Millets

fJ)

I
tr.I

I a j a � �
Group of States ..s .. ..s � oS

tli1 li1 li1 G> �

� "f c:I Ql = ';.Cl f:!; � �
.Cl

'0 G> 'S G)
't1 0 "0 '0

! a s � a a 8 �. �0 0 0 0 0
... � � � � � ...
l'o:t r:.t f>t

,..-----1----1-- -- -- -- -- -- ---

R�R�R�R�R�R�R�R�R�
.Eastern••••••__ •. _ 6 2 93 6 a 91 3 1 96
Southern__ • __ ._.. 6 • 90 11 II 84 12 6 82
Central • •• 23 12 65 30 18 62 20 11 69
Northern ••• • 69 13 18 18 16 66 13 10 T1
'Far Western. • !. 2 94 12 9 79 7 3 90

, Forage sorghums Small grams

Group of States From I.., 1 From From From From From
f�� F�r� dealers fa':": ra�': dealers

-------1---'----------- -----

P.pt. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.et. P.et.
Eastern_________

' 1 0 99 44 12 44
Southern .. ______ • 36 13 51 45 15 to
Central, __ ••• ___ '25 12 63 76 '16 11
Northern , � _____ 5 5 90 78 14 8
Far Western'____ 16 18 66 69 16 26

Import auties 'on: seeds under the tariff acts of
1922 and 1913

Kind of .seed, Unit

Rate of duty

1922 act 1913 act

Cents
4
4
1
4
3
2
1
2
2
1
2

Free.
Free.

Ceni8
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free.
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Import duties on seeds under the 'ariD acts of
1922 and 1913-Continued

Kind oCseed Unit

Vegetable seeds: IBeet (except sugar)________________ Pound __

g��:;�========::=::=:::::::===:: ::=g�:: ==
Cauliflower do _

Celery do _

Kale do _

Kohl-rabL do _

Mangel wurzeL do _

�n'i������:�_�_���:::::::=:::== :::g�::::
Parsley---------------------------I---dO-

_

�l.�l��l��:�::-::��������l��I-�:li-�II
All other vegetable and field seeds,
o. s. p. L do _

Oil-bearing seeds: •

Castor bean do _

Flax___________ _ BusheL_
Poppy 1001bs__
Sunflower Pound __

Soy bean do _

Cotton do _

Rape _

Hemp _

Sesame _

Peanut-
Shelled, _ Pound __
Unshelled do _

Rate of duty

1922 act 1913 act
-------

CtnU Ct1ILt
4 3
10 6
1 �
25 Free.
2 Free.
6 6
8 6
4 Free
1 1
15

-------3--2
4 3
15 10
4 3
1 1
4 3
4 3
6 Free.

6 5

� II
40 ro
32 115
2 Free.

� Free.
Free.

Free. Free.
Free. Free.
Free.

4 �3

I 15 cents per bushel oC 47 pounds, equivalent to approximately 32
cents per 100 pounds,

u, S. D. A..-IO-I-U
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ALKALOIDAL AND OTHER DRUG CROPS

Callena,

Shrubllke plant which grows wild in profusion in the
South Atlantic and Gulf States. Its leaves when
properly cured resemble yerba mate or Paraguayan tea.
millions of pounds of which are consumed annually ia
South American countries, especially Argentina and Chile.
'fhe technological processes of utilizing cassena have
been developed to a high degree of efficiency. A de
lightful beverage, flavoring sirup, and concentrated ex
tract can be made from the cured leaves. The extract
has been used as a flavor in the manufacture of ice
cream.

GinsenJr

Fleshy-rooted herbaceous plant native of this country
and formerly of frequent occurrence in shady, well
drained situations in hardwood forests from Maine to
Minnesota and southward to the mountains of Georgia
and the Carolinas. It has long been. valued by the
Chinese for medicinal use, though rarely credited with
curative properties b)" natives of other countries. When
placed under cultural conditions, ginseng should be
shielded from direct sunlight by the shade of trees or by
lath beds. The soil should be fairly light and well
fertilized with woods earth, rotted leaves, or with fine
rawbone meal applied at the rate of 1 pound to each
square yard. Seed Should be planted in the spring as

early as the soil can be worked to advantage, placed 6
inches apart each way in the permanent beds or 2 by
6 inches in seed beds, and the seedlings transplanted to
stand 6 to 8 inches .apart when 2 years old. Only
cracked or partially germinated seed should be used.
Ginseng needs little cultivation, but the beds at all

times should be kept free from weeds and grass and the
surface of the soil slightly stirred whenever it shows
signs of caking. A winter mulch over the crowns Is
usually essential, but it should not be applied until
freezing weather is imminent and should be removed in
the spring before the first shoots come through the
soil. The roots do not reach marketable size until about
the fifth' or sixth' year from seed. When dug they
should be carefully washed or 'Shaken free from all ad
hering soil, but not scraped. Curing Is best eifected In
a well-ventilated' room .heated to about 900 F. Nearly a
month is required to cure properly the larger roots. and
great care should be taken to prevent molding or souring.
Overheating must also be avoided. When well cured the
roots should be stored in a dry, airy place until ready
for sale. A market may be found with the wholesale
drug dealers, some of whom make a specialty of buying
ginseng roots for export. The wholesale price of culti
vated ginseng roots, as quoted October. 1, 1926, ranged
from $8 to $12 a pound, according to quality and freedom
from disease. Ginseng production is a minor industry
which aifords an opportunity for profit to only a limited
number. of judicious growers.

11. S. D• .&..-10-1-21
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Goldeueal

Native perenntal, formerly plentiful In open wood
lands having ample shade, natural drainage, and an
abundance of leaf mold. Its range is from southern New
York and Ontario west to Minnesota and south to Georgia
and Kentucky. When goldeaseal is grown under culti
vation the sofl should be well fertilized, preferably by
decaying vegetable matter, such as woods soil and
rotting forest leaves, which should be well worked in
to a depth of �o inches or more. "·Rawbone meat and
cottonseed meal-are also favorable In'their action. Seed
may be sown In' 'October in a well·prepared seed bed.
It may be scattered broadcast or dropped one-half ·ineb
apart and covered with fine leaf mold to the depth of 1
inch. During the winter the seed .should be proteeted
with 'burlap or fertilizer sacks and should also be guarded
against encroachment of moles or mice. Plants may be
set 6 ·to 8 inches apart each way· and' the rootstocks
eovered to a depth- of about 2 inches. For Ilatisfactory
growth goldenseal requires about 75 per cent of shade
during the summer, whicb should be provIded by a lath
shade or by cloth, brush, or vines. The soil should be
kept free Hom weeds and the plants 'liberally watered
throughout the growing season, but good drainage i8
necessary since goldenseal does not thrive, in ,boggy
ground: Under favorable conditions lit reaches tts. best
development hi about five' years from seed, or in 'a year
or -two 'less'when grown from root ·buds or bY'divjsions
of the rootstocks. The· roots are dug' In the <fall after
the tops 'have witbered. TbeY' are washed clean of all
Boil and 'dried 'On lath screens In an aby place :In mUd
sunltght . or partial. shade, 'or indoors on a clean,. dry
1Ioor. When dried· in the :open they 'Should be preteeted
from rain' and dew. The cured Toot .Is 'kept In loose
masses .unttl marketed, since close packing ma.y cause
attacks ,of mold. The dried leaves 'and stems of golden
seal, commonly known as .. seal berb," are 'also a market
able product. . '1.'htr wholesale price of the root;· as quoted
October 1, 1926, was $5 per pound. "

I r' I' "

HopI

Can be �rown 'generally throughout' tbe .United States,
but �at present its commercial production. is practIcally
restticted to 'areas sttuated in the States of Oregon,.Call
fornia, New York" and Washington. Small 'quantities are
raised in WiscO'nsin, Idaho, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
MIchigan, Vermont, Kentucky, and Ohio; Produced most
successfully in -the milder regions where -abundant: early
rainfall is followed by, warm drY .weather as the crop
approaches maturity. Rich alluvial lands or .deep 'sandy
or gravelly-Ioams are preferred for hop- raising.
! Bop plants may be raised from the seeds, but the sim
plest method of· f,rowing is from I'o.t. cuttings, also
called .. roots ?' (lr .', sets." In Caltrornla- .planting should
be done in January' Oil' February, -although in some sea
sons planting as late, as May: 1· has yielded good results.
In Oregon and Washington hops are planted ·in Marcl;l
or April and in New York in April. .In Calftornta prac
tically all new hops are now set out In-rows atadtstanee
of 6lh to 'T feet apart each way. When set· 6¥.! feet apart
there will be 1,031 hills to' the acre and 42* square .feet
of soil to the plants of -ea:ch hill: when set 7 ft:�t ..apart
there will be 889 hills per acre and 49 square 'feet of
soil to the plants of each hill. In Oregon 'and Wash
ington, where two horses are used in cultivating, the
distance between the rows Is usually 8 feet, requiring
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about 680 plants per acre. Begin cultivating early and
continue until the plants are well armed out. By the
process of pruning the excess shoots from the root
stock are removed, and the formation of fewer but at the
same time stronger vines is favored.

, Except in the hop-growing regions of New York the
use ot hop poles has been largely discontinued. The hops
are healthier on strings, more successfully sprayed, ma
ture earlier, are usually richer and brighter, arm out
lower, and are not so leafy. Also they can be picked
cleaner and are much more easily torn down for picking.
Dry, cure, and bale for market. Hops are baled in jute
bagging, 16 threads or less to the inch. About 5 run

ning yards are required for each bale. This weighs from
7� to 10 pounds, and for it 5 pounds tare is allowed in
selling.

Peppermint

Perennial of the mint family, frequently found growing
wild in moist situations throughout the eastern half of
the United States. It is cultivated on a commercial
scale, chiefly on the muck lands of southern Michigan
and northern Indiana. The volatile oil forms the princi
pal marketable product, but there is some demand in the
crude drug trade for the dried leaves and flowering tops.
The plant is propagated from .. roots" or runners,
which should be set in an almost continuous row in fur
rows about 3 feet apart and covered to a depth of about
3 inches. It can be grown on any land that will produce
good crops of corn, but is most successful on the muck
lands of reclaimed swamps. On uplands it soon exhausts
the soil and will not do well for more than two or three
seaSODS without the rotation of crops. On rich muck
lands it will grow for a number of years, the soil being
plowed after the crop is harvested and the runners turned
in to form a new growth the succeeding year. Keep the
ground free from weeds, since tbeir presence in the crop
at harvest will seriously injure the quality of oil.
Fertilizer is rarely needed for peppermint grown on

muck soil, but on uplands plow in 12 or more tons
per acre of rotted stable manure before planting. Simi
lar applications may be made between the rows in early
spring and plowed in as the land shows signs of exhaus
tion.. Commercial truck or potato fertilizE:'rs CUltivated
in between the rows at the rate of 600 pounds to the acre
have proved useful in keeping up fertility, but manure is
to be preferred, as it provides humus or vegetable matter
as well as increases the fertility. Harvest in July or.

August, when the plants are In full bloom. The crop is
cut and cured like hay. When fairly well dried it is
placed in large vats or stills having a capacity of 1 to
3 tons of dry material and Is distilled with steam to
obtain the 011•. The average yield is about 30 pounds of
011 per acre.

Tobacco

General.-Tobacco acreage constituting about one-half
of 1 per cent of the acreage devoted to all crops and the
value of the crop is about 3 per cent of that of all farm
crops. Census figures show that tobacco is grown in 42
States, in 1,694 counties, and on 448,572 farms. To
bacco culture is largely localized in a comparatively few
States, and in several States extensive' culture is limited
to only a few counties. The three States-Kentueky,
North Carolina, and Tennessee--produce nearly two-

U. 8. D • .1.-10-1-28
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thirds of the total output of the country, and Kentucky
alone produces a third ot the total. Lancaster County,
Pa., is the leading county In the United States In acreage
and production, and Hartford CountYf Conn., the second
in production, ll'ads in the value of ner crop.
Cluse. and Typeo.-Tobacco is manufactured into vari

ous forms for consumption, but large quantities also are
exported In an unmauufactured state. The three general
classes are (1) cigar tobaccos, (2) export tobaccos, and
(3) manufacturing tobaccos. By munufacturtng tobac
cos are meant all type.i used in manufactures otber than
cigars. The manufacturing and export classes have
much in common us regards cultural methods, and some

types are used both for manufacturing and export. Each
of these three classes may be subdivided into tY'pes, de
pending on their special uses, methods of growing and
curing, or on the variety of seed used. The cigar to
baccos have three principal types, corresponding to the
three parts of the cigar-wrapper leaf, binder leaf, and
filler leaf. In' the manufacturing and export tobaccos
are such types as the flue-cured, Virginia sun-cured
White Burley, and dark fire-cured. These are produced
on special kinds of soil and according to definite methods
of growing, curing, and handling the crop. �he variety
of seed used may also be an important factor.
Cigar tobacco8.-Three important varieties or groups

are used in growing cigar tobaccos in this country: (I)
Broadleaf or Seedleaf group, (2) Havana Seed group,
and (3) Cuban group. The typical Broadleaf or Seed
leaf is the Connecticut Broadleaf, extensively grown In
the Connecticut Valley for wrappers. Acclimated strains
of this variety have been developed and are grown in all
the northern cigar-leaf States for .tbe production of
binder and filler leaf, each strain being given the name of
the State in which it is grown, like Pennsylvania
Broadleaf. The Connecticut Havana, or Havana Seed,
also, is extensively grown in the Connecticut Valley for
wrapper and binder-leaf purposes, and" in other northern
cigar-tobacco districts for binder leaf, and to some ex
tent for tlIIer leaf. The so-called Spanish varieties,
extensively grown for binder and filler purposes, are

closely related to or identical with the Havana Seed.
Zimmer Spanish, principally grown for filler in the Miami
Valley ot Ohio, and Comstock Spanish, ,chiefly grown for
binder leaf in Wisconsin, are the two most important
members of thts group. Zimmer Spanish as grown in
Ohio is markedly different in quality from Connecticut
Havana as grown in New England, but when the two are

grown side by Side they look alike.
Another variety of some local importance in the Miami

Valley of Ohio is known as Little Dutch, of which there
are several strains. This variety, which relatively is
narrow-leaved, is thought to have been introduced from
Germany. The Cuban group is composed of strains 01'
selections obtained from imported seed. Seed imported
from Cuba is usually found to be composed of several
distinct subvarieties. 'The Cuban Is the only variety of
much importance in the southern cigar-tobacco districts,
where it 1s grown both for wrappers, and for fillers,
although the Sumatra variety formerly was extensively
grown for wrapper leaf. In the Connecticut Valley a
considerable acreage of Cuban tobacco for the production'
of wrapper leaf. is grown under an artificial shade of
cloth. The principal wrapper-leaf sections are the Con
necticut Valley and the area centering around Gadsden
County, Fla., and Decatur County, Ga. Wisconsin is
typically a binder-producing State. The Big Flats

Cl78
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district of New- York and Pennsylvania also produces
mainly a binder leaf. Most cigar-filler leaf is produced
In the Lancaster, Pa., district and the Miami Valley
district of Ohio.
EIltfJo,.t ana tna"ufacturing tobaccos.-White Burley is

a distinctive variety, producing a type of cured leaf
known by the same name, practically all of which is used
in domestic manufacture. This variety, of which there
are several subvarieties, such as the Stand-up and Twist
Bud, is grown mainly in n-orth-central Kentucky, southern
Ohio, southwestern West Virginia, and southeastern
Indiana. Aside from its peculiar chlorotic appearance,
Burley more closely resembles the cigar-seedleaf group
than the other .. export and manufacturing varieties (ex
cept the Maryland). The Maryland is another fairly dis
tinctive variety, in many respects resembling the cigar
seedleal and Whi te Burley varieties. The type of leaf
produced is known as Maryland tobacco. Two subvarie
ties of the Maryland are known as Broadleaf and Narrow
leaf, respectively. . In the production of the remaining
types of export and manufacturing tobaccos, such as the
fiue-cured and fire-cured, a very large Dumber of so-called
varieties are used more or less interchangeably. Nearly
all of these may be regarded as coming under two prin.
elpal groups-Orinoco and ·Pryor-although the disttne
tions between many of the strains or subvarieties are so

slight as to make it impossible to determine in which of
the two groups each really belongs. Of the Orinoco
group may be mentioned the Big Orinoco, Little or Nar
rowleat Orinoco, White-Stem Orinoco, Lizard Tail. Gooch,
and Flanagan, Among the group of Pryors are the Blue
Pryor, Yellow Pryor, White or Medley Pryor, and Silky
Pryor. Two additional varieties or subvarieties of the
export and manufacturing tobaccos of importance are the
Yellow Mammoth and One Sucker.
White Burley is, used primarily for domestic manufac

ture of chewing and smoking tobaccos and cigarettes.
The dark fire-cured and air-cured types of western Ken
tucky, northwestern Tennessee, and central Virginia are

largely exported, but also are employed in the production
of chewing and - pipe-smoking tobaccos. The flue-cured
tobacco of southern Virginia, North Carolina, eastern
South Carolina, and southern Georgia is a leading ciga
rette, pipe-smoking, and chewing type, and also exported
in large quantities. The product of southern Maryland
has long been an export type, but more recen tly is being
used in increasing quantities in the manufacture of ciga
rettes and smoking tobaccos.
Tobacco in the Farming SYltem._:__Orown as a cash crop

and has a relatively high value per acre. The average
tobacco acreage per farm runs 4 to 5 acres in the princi
pal producing districts. In the highly specialized cigar
wrapper district of New England the average is about 8
acres. Tobacco acreage represents about 11 per cent of
the total improved land on tobacco farms in Virginia. 17
per cent in North Carolina. 8 per cent in Kentucky, and
28 per cent in Connecticut. The average yield of tobacco
is about 800 pounds per acre. The labor requirements
are large, especially at certain seasons of the year, and
this is an important factor in determining the tobacco
acreage of the individual farms.
Sharply contrasting systems of cropping tobacco lands

are found in different regions. The tobacco-producing
dlstrlets of Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and
North Carolina represent two regions of high yields and
two of low yields. In Connecticut tobacco is grown
mostly on light sandy and sandy loam soils, which are
-

11. S. D• .1.-10-1-21 i
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not naturally fertile. Since the average farm Is rather
small, tobacco ordinarily most be grown each year on
the same land. In this instance rapid development of
the plant to large size is essential tor success, and to ac
complish this result growers make exceedingly heavy ap·
plicattons of commercial fertilizers and liberal use of barn·
yard manure and lime.. The high yields of the Lancaster,
Pa., district are obtained under a Wholly dUferent tarm·
ing system. A well-balanced cropping system is prac
ticed, which includes the growing of wheat, grass, and
clover, and corn In rotation with tobacco. The winter
feeding ot steers· is an important teature ot this system.
In both the Maryland export and the North CaroUna

flue-cured districts soils which are naturally rather fn
fertile are commonly. used for tobacco. In Maryland
much land avallable for tobacco culture remains un
tilled each year. The prevailing practice bas been to
grow two or more crops ot tobacco on the land, mostly
without manure or fertilizer, sometimes with an inter
vening crop ot wheat. A crop of corn may then follow,
atter which the land remains idle for a period of years
in order that the productiveness may be restored. In the
North Carolina tobacco district there i8 no systematic
rotation ot crops .as a general practice. The rule bas
been an alternation of continuous cropping to tobacco and
resting the land for one or more years, thus resembling
the practice in Maryland. Fertilizers' are much more

generally and more liberally used than in Maryland.
Climate.-Important factor in the general distribution

of tobacco culture in the United States and affects espe
cially the quality of the crop. The general tendenej in
northern latitudes is toward the production of a large,
relatively thin leaf that has no pronounced aroma. Thus
northern climatic conditions favor the production ot cigar
types possessing these leaf characteristics of, large .�Ize,
thinness, and weak aroma. In the southern districts the
tendency Is toward the production of somewhat smaller,
more aromatic leaf of heavier body, as seen in the ciga·
rette, pipe-smoking, chewing, and export types.

"

Soils.-The cigar wrapper and binder 'types of the Con
necticut Valley and of the Quincy,' Fla., districts are
grown on sandy loam soils containing but little. clay in
the subsoil and having a low water-holding capacity. The
cigar binder-leaf soils of Wisconsin are sandy soils, loams,
and light clay loams, but the cigar-filler soils of Penn
sylvania and Ohio are silt and clay loams, the Pennsyl
vania soils being largely of limestone origin. The filler
sons are considerably heavier and have a greater water
holding capacity than the binder-leaf soils.' Burley
attains its highest development in the 'Very 'fertile 'phos�
phatic limestone soils of the blue-grass 'region of Ken
tucky and in southern Ohio. The dark' fire-cured and
air-cured tobaccos of Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia
are grown largely on heavy silt and clay loams having a

bigh water-holding capacity. The flue-cured type is grown
on gray sandy and sandy-loam soils of low natural fer·
tility. The body and texture of the . flue-cured leaf
depend largely on the texture of the subsoil on which it
is grown. The cigarette' and granulated' pipe-smoking
grades are obtained chiefly on the lighter .sotls where but
little clay is tn the subsoil, but the plug-filler and wrap'
per grades are obtained on somewhat heavier soils hav·
ing more clay in the subsoil. .

FertiHzers.-Not ordinarily necessary to apply eommer
clal fertilizers to the Burley tobacco crop. In Pennsyl
vania and Wisconsin barnyard manure is widely used in
lieu of commercial 'fertilizers, and in the Connecticut
Valley both manure and fertilizers are commonly used.
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In nearly all remaining tobacco-growing districts much
reliance is placed on commercial fertilizers. This is
particularly true of the, bright flue-cured districts. The
rate of applying fertilizers ranges from 1 to 2 tons per
acre in the Connecticut Valley, from 600 to 1,000 pounds
in the bright flue-cured districts and the Cigar-tobacco dis
trict .of Ohio, and from 300 to 500 pounds in most of the
dark fire-cured and air-cured districts. '.rhe so-called com
plete, fertilizers are commonly used; Cigar tobaccos re

quire rather heavy applications of nitrogen, but the dark
tire-cured and air-cured types and Burley require some
what lower percentages. For the bright fiue-cured leaf
only the minimum quantity of nttrogeneous fertilizer re

quired for proper growth of the plant is used. Phos
phoric acid is usually applied in quantities in excess of
actual requirements for growth in order to promote proper
ripening. Liberal applications of potash are usually prof
itable because of favorable action on the quality of the
tobacco. Under certain conditions magnesia is an impor
tant constituent of the fertilizer. Lime may be beneflcial
or injurious, depending on soil conditions and the type of
tobacco.

MisceIlaneous

Belladonna.-Sometimes called" deadly nightshade." It
is a large, poisonous perennial that occurs wild in Eu
rope, 'where it also is cultivated. Both the leaves and
the roots are Important crude drugs. In recent years
it has been cultivated in California, Michigan, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, but Is likely to winter.
kill in the colder sections. May be propagated in a
small way from cuttings of the young shoots rooted In
moist sand In the usual manner or from divisions of the
fleshy rootstocks made .early in the spring. It 1s most
readily grown from seeds which may be sown singly in pots
or well-drained boxes in a cool greenhouse in midwinter,
or in a sheltered place in a garden early in the spring.
Transplant the seedlings singly to small pots, or handle
in the same manner as tomato or other vegetable plants
that are intended for field planting. As soon as the
danger of frost is past transplant to the field and set
about 20 inches apart in rows 30 or more inches apart.
Belladonna thrives best in deep, moist, well-drained loam
containing lime, such as will under proper fertilization
produce good garden vegetables. Prepare the seed bed
by plowing deep, either in the faU or early spring, and
repeat working with the disk or spring-tooth har
row and smoothing harrows. Good commercial fer
tilizers, such as are commonly used in truck gardens,
are beneficial. Stable manure at the rate of 12 to 20
tons to the acre may be used if plowed under when the
ground is prepared. Pick the leaves when the plants
are in full bloom. Handle carefully to avoid bruising,
and dry in the shade in order to retain the green color.
A hundred pounds of fresh leaves yield about 18 pounds
when well dried. One crop only can be collected the
year of planting, but two crops are gathered in each of
the next two or three years, after which it appears
better to market the roots and make new plantings.
Although only the leaves should be collected for the best
pharmaceutical trade, the young growth, including the
smaller sappy twigs, has medicinal value and may be
sheared from the plants and dried in the same manner
as the leaves The roots alone are not so profitable as
the leaves. The best roots are those of the second or
third year's growth, and are harvested in the fall after
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frost, the tops being removed and raked off and the
roots turned out with a deep-running plow, or with a

potato fork if the area Is small. Wash and cut into
about 4-inch lengths and split the larger pieces length
wise to aid In drying. Dry either in the sun or with
mild artificial heat. On October 1, 1926, the leaves were

quoted at 19 to 22 cents a pound and the roots at 17
to 18 cents. " '

Henbane.-PoisonouB annual or biennial herb of the
nightshade family, introduced into tbis country from
Europe and occasionally found as H. weed in a number of
the Northern States. The leaves, flowering tops, and
sometimes 1 he seeds are used medicinally. 1t is propa
gated from seeds; but when these are sown in the open
field germination 1s uncertain, and a very poor stand or
total failure is a frequent result. Germination is usually
much more certain when the seeds are sown under glass,
but the plants do not readily stand transplanting and often
die after they are set in the open. Very good results have
been obtained from seed sown in small pots under glass
in January, the seedlings lK:>ing transferred to 3-inch
pots in March and transplanted in May to the field,
where the plants were set at least 15 inches apart in
the rows. 'l'he soil requtrements and method of eulti
vntion are practically the same as for belladonna.
The potato beetle attacks this plant" Ordinarily the
plants blossom about August of, the second year and
die after ripening their seed, but individual plants
started early frequently bloom and set seed the first
year. The leaves and flowering tops are collected when
the plants are in full bloom and are carefullY dried in
the shade.. The yield under favorable conditions is
estimated at about 600 pounds per acre. The wholesale
price on October I, 1926, was 19 to 2()' cents..
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CEREAL CROPS

Barley

General.-Ranks fourth in importance among the cereal
crops of the United States, being exceeded in value by
corn, wheat; and oats. The average annual production is
about 193,000,000 bushels. Much barley Is grown outside
the regions where corn and oats do well and furnishes a

grain feed for livestock. Was introduced by the early
Dutch and English settlers into the Atlantic coast colo
nies and by the Spaniards Into Mexico and the Pacific
coast.
Climate and Soil.-In the Soutb, winter barley finds very

favorable climatic conditions in the mountain areas, espe
cially in eastern Kentucky and Tennessee. In the North
some winter barley is produced around the Great Lakes,
especially in Michigan. In New York two-rowed barley
can be grown with success. The entire northern Plains
constitute an area especially suited to the culture of two
rowed barleys, but the extreme southern Plains are more
suited to hooded sorts. as are certain localities of high
altitude in the Rocky Mountain region. Several counties
in northwestern Kansas have a climate unusually favor
able to barley production. The Great Basin has features
peculiar to itself and distinct from California. Barley is
sensitive to soil variation. Tt demands a well-drained soil,
but does not thrive on sands. Porous soils are preferred.
With drainage or light rainfall, heavy soils produce good
crops. Clay Ioams are good. Barley is a cool-weather
plant.
Rotation.-Barley does best after a cultivated crop.

Corn, followed by barley (seeded with grass), wlllch in
turn is followed by hay or pasture, is the best r�tation
for the humid districts. If barley is grown for two
years, it should be sown at a lesser rate the second year,
so as to make a better nurse crop. Potatoes. where
grown, occupy the same place as corn in the scheme of
rotation. Field peas may take the place of corn in the
regions where they are grown, the rotation being peas,
wheat, and barley. Much of the barley west of the
ninety-eighth meridian is grown without definite rota
tion. In the South winter barley occupies the same place
as wheat.
Fertilizer.-Barnyard manures in the humid-spring re

gion should be applied to the previous crop. as they
Induce lodging when applied to barley. The use of com
mercial fertilizers at present is almost limited to the
Eastern and Southern States. A fertilizer approaching a
3-10-3 formula is satisfactory.

Seed Bed.-Fall plowing in the humid-sprtng region.
disked corn ground in the Great Plains, and summer
fallow in regions west of the Rocky Mountains are the
best methods of preparation.
Seeding.-Good seed of a good variety, well matured,

well cleaned, and free from weed seeds and diseases is
essential. Early seeding is necessary to get maximum
returns. In the northern Plains the loss from seeding
delayed beyond April 25 is more than 1 per cent a day.
Use 2 bushels per acre in the humid sections. The rate
decreases with the decrease in rainfall. Use 3 or 4 pecks
per acre in the driest sections.
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Depth of Seedin&,.-Varie8 from 1:Jh inches in the humid
regions to 2% or 3 Inches In the Great Basin.
Method of SeedinJr.-Drilling with a grain drill is the

best method.
Harvestinar.-Barley should be mature when harvested,

but should not be allowed to stand until the losses from
shattering become Important. The varieties of the humid
region and Great Plains shatter more than those of the
arid regions. Use a grain binder in cutting the grain.
The combined harvester is cheaper to operate, but the
losses are greater. Shock and stack so as to allow the
least weather damage possible.
Utilization.-Manufactured into pearled barley, break·

fast food, and flour. From 15 to 80 per cent of barley
flour can be mixed with wheat flour, depending upon the
kind ot bread to be baked. Makes a good stock feed,
may be ted whole, but is better rolled or coarse ground.
Varietiel.-In present practice each of the three regions

has a predominant variety that succeeds well throughout
that region. These are the Coast In the arid region, the
Manchuria and Oderbrucker in the humid-spring region,
and the Tennessee Winter In the humid-winter region.
Ot the less widely grown varieties, the Bannchen does
weu almost anywhere, but seems particularly adapted to
the middle Plains. In Montana and Wyoming the Horn
Is superior, and In the southern Plains the Borsford. In
the Great Basin, In addition to the Coast variety, the Club
Mariout and the Hannchen are promising. In California,
besides the Coast, the Club Mariout Is

.

useful for late
seeding. Under irrigation the Trebi is the outstanding
variety In the Great Basin.

Best varieties of barle1J, listed in order of yield,
based on 'results obtained during five-year period,
1917-19211

,

Place First variety Second variety Third variety

Storrs, Conn____ Wisconsin Ped- Oderbrucker __ O.A.C.21.
igree.

Ithaca, N. Y____ Oderbrucker Manchuria_____ Oderbrueker
(Se1.). (8e1.).

State College, Charlottetown Lion___________ MIChigan.
Pa. 80.

Wooster, Ohio __ Ohio Winter ___ Texas Winter__ MichiganWin-
ter.

East Lansing, Crawford (Sel.) Orawford (Sel.), Gold.
Mich.

La Fayette, Ind_ Lion___________ Manchurla., ___ Oderbrucker.
Urbana, Ill _____ WisconsinPed- Oderbrucker___ Borsford.

igree. "

De Kalb, TIL ___ Oderbrucker___ WisconsinPed- Lion.

Mad�on, WIs___
tgree.

O. )... C. 21_____ Oderbrucker Oderbrucker
(Se1.). (Sel.).

St. Paul, Minn, Mirrsturdi.,.,___ Manchuria____ " Aker.
Waseca, Minn , , Manchuria_____ Hybrid. ____� __ Minsturdi.
Duluth, Minn __ Svansota_______ French Cheva- Manchuria.

lier.
Grand Rapids, Minsturdi.c,',__ Manchuria_____ French Cheva·
Minn lier.

Crookston, ____ _ do__________ _____do__________ Samora.
Minn.
1 From "TestS of·Barley Varieties in America,"
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Best varieties of barley, listed in order of yield,
based on results obtained during five-year period,
1917-1921-Continued

'

Place First variety Second variety Third variety

Manchuria
.

(Se1.).
Oderbrncker
(Se1.).

Sandrel .....• __
Manchuria
(Sel.).

Oderbrucker
(SI'1.).

White Smyrna.

Manchuria Manchuria
(Se1.). (8el.).

Oderbrucker O.A.O.21.
(Se1.).

TrebL ... __ • ___ Featherston.
Manchuria Lion.
(8e1.).

Manchuria_____ Oderbrucker
(Se1.).

Svanhals_______ Hannchen.

White Smyrna. Hanna.

Oderbrucker. __ Hannchen.

Manchuria .. _._ Gatami.

White Smyrna. Hannchen.
White Smyrna White Smyrna
(Sel.). (Se].).

White Smyrna. Gatami.

Coast. _________ Do.

Ohevalier IL__ Haunchen.

Ace .. __________ O. A. 0.21.
McClymont .• _ Ooast.

Barbary . _____._ Svanhals.
Manchuria Wisconsin
(Sel.). Winter.r

Coast. _________ Gatami.
Ellis. __________ Coast.
Odessa.___ :.____ Do.

Ellis __ .. _______ Odessa.
Bohemian. __ .. _ Uoldfoil.
White Smyrna. Meloy.

Moms,'Minn ...

Ames, Iowa., __ •

Columbia, Mo�.
Fargo, N. Dak..

Edgeley, N.
Dak,

Mandan, N.
Dak.

Dickinson, N. Steigum _

Dak.
Williston, N. Hanna. _

Dak.

B��ngs,. S. Odessa _

Eureka, 8. Dak, .do, _

Highmore, S. _�_._do. _

Dak.
Cottonwood, 'So .-do _

Dak.
Newell, 8. Dak. White Smyrna_
(dry land):

Newell, S. Dak. TrebL _

(irrigated) .

Lincoln, Nebr __ Club Mariout__
North Platte, TrebL _

Nebr.
Mitchell, Nebr do _

Manhattan, Manchuria
Jrans. (Sel.).

Hays, Kans.____ Club MariouL
Colby, Kans--'_i

Odessa. ". _

Garden City, White Smyrna.
Kans.

'

.

Tribune, Kans__ Coast. _

Havre, Mont._� Horn __ • __ � _

M 0 c cas in, Hannchen _

Mont.
Huntley, Mont. Trebi. .. do -____ Chevalier n.
Sheridan, Wyo_ White Smyrna_ TrebL __ .______ Svanhals.
Archer, Wyo .. __ SandreL Horn .. Trebi.
Fort Collins, Coast Hanna Gold.
Colo.

Akron, Colo. Smyrna White Smyrna_ Coast.
S t:�� 0 int, Han River - do__________ Baker.

M�ow, Idaho, .Winter Olubv, , MichiganWin- Peruvian.
ter.

Trebi_ _ Beldi Giant____ Sandrel.

White ,SmYrna. do �____ Club Mariout

Aberdeen,
Idaho (irri«:
gated).

A·b e r dee n ,

Idaho (dry
land). '

,Fall-sowa.
U. S. D-, 1.-iO-l-2.8
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Best varieties oJ barley, li8ted in order 01 yield,
based on reeulte obtained during jive-year period,
1917-1921-Continued

Place First variety Second variety Third variety

Nephi, Utah•• _. Bulgarian I.�••• Turkestanl Tennessee
Winter.!

Pullman, Wash_ Winter Club 1_. Wfsconsfn Wisconsin
Winter(Se1.)1 Winter(Se1 )1

Lind, Wash •• ___ Coast __________ l\-Ieloy ______ • __ Horsford.
Moro, Oreg.;___ Club MariouL Peruvian______ Peru.
Union,Oreg ____ 'I'rebi __________ Horn_____ • _____ White Smyrna

Burnstm°reg• White Bmyrna, Bannchen._.___ Coast.
(dry d).

White Smyrna- Winter Club.1Burns, Oreg. HanncheD._____
(irrigated).

TrebL ______,,__ Hannchen.Newlands Nev_ Coast __________
Chico, c;hc_____ Club Mariout__ Poda___________ Beldi Dwarf.
Davis, Galif_____ Coast (Se1.) ____ Beldi Giant____ Coast (Sel.).
Arlington, Va___ Orel,___________ Wisconsin Pidor.

Winter.
Blacksburg, Va_ Union Winter__ Virginia selee- Virginia Selec-

tion (Set). tion (Sel.).
Athens, Ga _____ Turkestan _____ Tennessee Wisconsin

Union WiIiter__
Winter. Winter.

Knoxville, _�___do_________ • Beardless 20.
Tenn.

lackson, Tenn __ _____do_________ Beardless 20__ --
State College, Tennessee 0. A. C. Sel. 7_ Coast.
N.Mex. Winter. I

I Fall-sown. I Spring-sown.

Standards.-(See also 2.041.) For the purposes ot the
official grain standards of the United States; barley shall
be any grain which consists of 50 per cent or more of
barley and contains not more than 25 per cent of cereal
grains of a kind or kinds other than barley. The term
barley in the standards shall not include hull-less barley.
Barley for the purposes of the standards is divided into
classes and subclasses as follows: (1) Barley; (2) west
ern barley-divided into subclasses (a)· bright western
and (b) western; 3 two-rowed-divided Into subclasses
(a) bright two-rowed and (b) two-rowed; (4) black
barley; and mixed barley. Barley grown west of the
Great Plains area Of the United States is inspected and
graded on a," dockage" basis. Barley grown east of the
Rocky Mountains is inspected and graded under a sys·
tem of grading which does not provide for" dockage."

Buckwheat

Buckwheat does not belong to the grass famUy, and
therefore is not truly a cereal. It Is grown, however,
for the making of flour for human consumption and
hence is a cereal substitute. The United States is the
third largest buckwheat-producing country in the world,
being surpassed by Russia and by France.' However, It
is a comparatively unimportant crop in this 'country. It
grows best where the climate is moist and cool, being
well adapted to New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan,
Wisconsin, New England, and to the mountaino.us sec-
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tions of Maryland, West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky.
North Carolina, and Tennessee. Buckwheat Is not usually
included iu a definite rotation. It is suited to light, well
drained soils, such as sandy loams, and to the silt-loam
soils. On very poor soil that has not been well farmed,
100 to 300 pounds per acre of a complete fertilizer
furnishing some nitrogen and potash, but principally
phosphorus, is recommended. Three varieties are com

monly grown in this country-the Japanese, the Silver
hull, and the Commo.n Gray. Sowing is general in New
York, Pennsylvania, and Michigan from June 24 to July
1. Seed at the rate of 3 or 4 pecks per acre is required.
It may be sown with a grain drill or may be broadcast
and harrowed in. For harvesting, a cradle or scythe Is
often used on account of the ro.ugh land on which the crop
is grown, although many farmers use the ordinary binder.
The crop may be threshed either with a flail or by ma

chinery. The yield varies, being usually between 15 and
30 bushels per acre. Buckwheat is valuable also as a

weed destroyer, as a soil renovator, as a summer cover
and green-manure crop, and as a source of honey for bees.

Com

GeneraI.-Grown in every State of the Union. It reaches
its true preeminence tn the Corn Belt, that strip of
productive land stretching from Ohio westward to Mis
souri and beyond. It exceeds any other crop in acreage,
production, value, and multiplicity of uses. Its value
IS greater than the combined values of wheat and eotton,
Soil.-For the highest and most profitable yields, corn

requires a fertile, well-drained, loamy soil well supplied
with humus that can be easily worked with labor-saving
machinery. However, it Is produced on soil types rang
ing from sand to heavy clay.
Climatie Factors.-RainfaU and length and temperature

of the growing season are important. Corn growing is
limited toward the north by the low temperatures and by
the short growing season, which is under 120 days in the
average year along the Canadian border. Along the gulf
It is 240 days or over. Most of the Corn Belt has an

average growIng season of 140 to 150 days. Compara
tively little corn is grown for grain where the season is
less than 140 days. Some of the southern varieties re

quire as much as 180 days from planting to maturity,
whereas some of those grown in the North will mature
in less than 90 days of good growing weather. Corn
requires high temperatures both night and day during the
growing season. Practically no corn is grown where the
mean summer temperature is less than 66° F., or where
the average night temperature during the three summer
months falls below 55° F.
Fertilizer.-The use of fertiliZers, formerly confined to

the Eastern and Southern States, is increasing in the
Corn Belt, as profits from their use become apparent.
Build up the productivity ot the soil by rotation and by
the supplemental use of phosphates or potash when re

quired. Barnyard manure that is' well decomposed and
moist can be applied abundantly. Corn on clover sod
frequently gives high yields� It often may be desirable
to fertilize tor corn either by the use of mixed fertilizers
applied in the row or by the application of nitrate of soda
from' time to time during the development of the plant.
The exact practice must be determined by local conditions.
Planting.-Corn planting begins in the usual year about

February 1 in extreme southern Texas and at progreso
lJ. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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sively later dates toward the North." The northward
advance is at an average rate of 13 miles a day, until by
May 1 planting has generally begun in central Nebraska,
north-central Illinois, and central Ohio. During the next
10 days 1t begins In practically all regions wbere corn hI
grown northward to the Canadian line. Throughout the
Corn Belt planting is general about May 15 and Is eom

pleted usually before June 1. In New York and north
ern and eastern Wisconsin it is general the 'last week in
May. In any locality it may continue for two weeks or

longer. In the South there is often a second or late
planting, usually in June, after the planting and chop.
ping of cotton are completed. Rows 4 to 5 feet apart are
more profitable throughout the South. A distance of 3,3
feet between corn rows is suggested for most localities In
the North. Some two-row planters are more easily ad
justed to 3 feet 4 inches; which is very satisfactory. May
be either drilled in the row, checked, 01' listed. 'Plant
corn Ilh to 3 inches deep, the shallow planting for heavy
soils and early planting, and the deeper for loose soils
and late planting.· Planting usually should be deep
enough to put the seed in moist soil, if possible.
Cultivation.-Harrows, weeders, or disk cultivators ad

justed to throw the soil from tbe corn rows should be
used before the corn is up or is large enough .to be worked
with other implements. The best experimental data .avail
able indicate that the prime requisite of cultivation is
that it shall prevent weed growth. Shallow cultivatlon
therefore should be given often enough to keep the field
free from weeds. I'

Seed Selection.-Corn yields can be increased by the use
of better seed. Select seed corn In the field from stalks
which yield best in equal competition with others. The
variety should be one which succeeds well and matures
under Iocal ccndltlons, Gather ears as soon as they are
ripe and before any freezing bas occurred. .Go through
the field with a picking bag on the shoulder and Belec�
drooping ears that shed rain .readily, but not ears which
have broken or rotted shanks. Avoid ears on stalks that
are leaning or broken or. that are smutty or otherwise
diseased. By walking between two corn rows one can

readily find the good high-yielding plants.
'

Jn the South
select ears which are well protected from insects by a

long, tight shuck covering. In both tbe Central and
Southern States, where stalks have a tendency .to grow
too tall, select short, thick stalks producing pendent ears
at or below their middle point. Where exceedingly early
maturing varieties are necessary, select seed from stalks
that produce their ears high enough to keep them from
touching the ground when they become pendent. In pro
lific varieties. 1. e., varieties bearing two or more ears per
stalk, all the ears on a stalk are of equal value for seed.
Drying and Caring for Seed.-Immediately after gather.

Ing, place the seed ears to dry in a position where they
will not touch one another and where there is a good
circulation of air. Binder twine or some of the commer
cial hangers are satisfactory means of suspending ears
to dry. In the Southern States it is not, desirable to
leave the ears where they are likely to be injured by
Insects any longer than necessary to dry. When the seed
becomes as dryas 'Old corn, take it from the racks, weigh
It, and store it where moisture, moths. or mice can not
injure it. An upstairs room or an attic usually offers
good protection from moisture. A pound of naphthalene
or moth bal'ls stored with each .bushel 01 seed ears will
protect it from grain .moths and do It no injury. . Boxes
or crates completely covered with fly screening or woven
wire will give protection from mice and rats.

GSS
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Testing the Seed.-:Seed corn that matured normally
and has been properly preserved will grow satisfactorily.
Make a seed-corn testing box or rag-doll tester, and test
100 ears separately. Be sure that each kernel tested is
perfect in appearance and was not injured at tbe tip
when removed from the ear. If 3 or more kernels out of
10 from any ear fail to grew it will be advisable to test
every ear before planting. If the seed bas been properly
selected and preserved, the 100 ears tested will seldom
reveal any poor ones, and further testing of the supply
will be unnecessary.
Rag-Doll Tester.-The rag-doll tester has proved to be

one of the most convenient and satisfactory forms. It is
also one of the least expenstva testers. Use bleached
muslin, cut into strips 16 inches wide and from 3 to I)
feet long. With a pencil or crayon draw a line down
the center of the strip. Leaving at least 4 inches at the
ends, mark the strip crosswise every 4 inches, and then
number the sections. MoIsten the tester before putting
the kernels upon. it. Number tbe ears and place them
in definite order. From dit!erent places on ear No. 1
take out 10 kernels and place them in section No.1.
Similarly, take 10 kernels from ear No.2, place them In
section No.2, and continue in this manner until every
section of the tester has been filled. Care should be
taken to place the kernels some distance from the divid
ing lines, so that the slight displacement caused by
handling the tester will not mix the samples. Fold
each side of the tester over, so that the edges meet in
the middle. Press the cloth down firmly over the kernels,
and using a cob or some otber cylindrical object as a core,
roll the tester completely. Tie a cord or slip a rubber
band around the _middle, and the doll is complete.
Thoroughly immerse the delta in lukewarm water. From
two to four hours have been found sufficient for soaking,
and it is best not to soak them for more than 10 hours.
Remove the dolls from the water, allow them to drain,
and place them where they may be kept warm and moist.
During the germination period keep dolls at a tempera
ture between 80° and 90° F. during the day and 50· and
60· during the night. It is not advisable to give the
dolls a second soaking. Wrap them in a piece of Wet
sacking, or put them upright in an ordinary bucket and
cover with a wet cloth. In either case make provision
for draining ot! excess moisture; At the end of five days
the kernels should be sprouted sufficiently to show their
fitness for seed. Sprouted stalks or plants should indi
cate vigorous development and freedom from disease.
Modified Rag-Doll Germinator.-The rag-doll germinator

bas been modified so that diseased kernels can be detected
by It. It consists of a muslin cloth 12 inches wide by
54 inches long, which has been boiled in water for at
least 15 or 20 minutes, thoroughly rinsed and placed on
a strip of firm, water-finish fiber paper of equal width
and slightly longer. Place the kernels from each ear
in a row with the germ sides down and with tips all
pointing toward what will be the lower end of the doll
when it is placed in the germinator box. Wet the cloth
thoroughly and then carefully roll up the paper, cloth,
and kernels. Place rubber bands around each end of the
doll. Indicate the upper end of the doll by attaching a

tag bearing the numbers of the ears used and the date
of the test. Place the rag-doll germinators in 8. box
receptacle, which consists of an inner and outer box,
with sawdust between them. The inside box may be of
any convenient size, but should be at least 18 inches
deep. Wire cross rods should be spaced at least 3 inches
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apart in the upper part or the inner box. The sawdust
layer should be at least 2 inches thick between the boxes.
When the box is in use the sawdust is kept thoroughly
wet and the rag dolls are sprinkled twice daily. Keep
the top of the germinator box covered with wet gunny
sacks. Keep the box at a temperature of 75° to 85° F.
Where electric current is available heating has been
accomplished satisfactorily by use of electric bulbs under
the boxes.
At the end of seven days the dolls are ready for read

ings. Remove from the germinator and unroll. The
seedlings that are rotted indicate the ears that are to
be discarded. Some seedlings which appear healthy
grow from kernels rotted on the inside. The only safe
practice is to cut open lengthwise all kernels not evi·
dently rotted. Ears represented by seedlings with weak
and slender sprouts or short and slender feeder roots are
undesirable for seed and should be thrown out along
with those ears represented by rotted seedlings. The
best seed ears of a well-bred strain of corn will produce
thick, sturdy sprouts, an abundance of thick, healthy
roots. and show no evidence of rotting when cut open.
The kernels from the best fully matured ears usually re

main free from molds, even when the corn has re
mained in the germinator longer than seven or eight
days at a temperature of 85° to 88° F. Those ears
should be selected for seed which are represented in the
germinator by kernels that 911 germinate and all show
clean, vigorous seedlings, without rotting.
Grading Seed Corn.-Shelled corn is difficult to grade

satisfactorily. The grading can be done better before
the ears are shelled. If the seed ears differ greatly in
size of kernels, separate into two grades. The grades
should be shelled separately, tried in the corn planter,
and numbered to correspond with the number on the
planter plates found to drop them most uniformly.
TheSe arrangements can be completed before the rush
of the spring- work begins. .

Methods of Shelling.-Remove the small kernels from the
tips of the ears and the round, thick kernels from the
butts. The small tip kernels are more likely to be
damaged than the other kernels of the ear. The round
butt kernels are as productive as the other kernels of
the ear, but do not drop uniformly in the planter. Shell
ing carefully by hand is profitable. Shell each ear
separately into a large sieve (quarter-inch mesh and
concave bottom), rejecting any worm-eaten or blemished
kernels. If the supply from the one ear appears good
and contains no poor kernels, it should be poured into
the general supply and another ear shelled In the same

way.
Determining the Yield on Competitive Plats.-A plat con

sisting of four corn rows 4.400 feet long and 3.3 feet
apart occupies 1 acre if measured from one outside row
to the other, lmt by correct measurement it occupies 1%
acres of land. The number of rows must be multiplied bl
the average width between rows and this product multi
plied by the full length of the plat to obtain the true area
from which the corn received benefit. To make the ree
ords of value and have them comparable from year to
year it is necessary to determine the moisture in the har
vested corn. To accomplish this, 100 pounds of ears
should be weighed when harvested, put in an airy place
tm as dryas old corn and then weighed again and shelled.
Tbe weight Of shelled corn is the percentage of dry
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shelled corn, and multlplying the total pounds barvested
by this percentage gives the yield in pounds of dry
shelled corn. If the plot was harvested directly after
the seed was selected, the harvest weights of all can be
reduced to pounds of dry shelled grain by the one calcu
lation. But if the seed was selected whlle in a sappier
condition, a similar process Is necessary to determine the
pounds of dry shelled grain taken from the acre for seed.
Old corn, or corn containing approximately 12 per cent of
moisture, is considered dry corn. Fifty-six pounds of
shelled corn constitute a bushel.
Shelled-Corn Standards.-(See 2.041.)
White c8rn.-This class shall consist of corn of whIch

at least 98 per cent by weight of the kernels are white.
A slight tinge of light straw color or of pink OD kernels
of corn otherwise white shall not atIect their classifica
tion as white corn.
Yellow corn.-This class shall consist of corn of whIch

at least 95 per cent by weight of the kernels are yellow.
A slight tinge of red on kernels of corn otherwise yellow
shall not atIect their classification as yellow corn.
Mialed com.-This class shall consist of corn of various

colors not coming within the limits for color as provided
in the definitions of white corn and yellow corn. White
capped yellow kernels shall be classified as mixed corn,
Grades.-The Federal grades for corn are based on

factors ot condition and quality. The best corn is graded
No .. 1, with not more than 14 per cent moisture, and corn

decreasingly inferior is given numertcal grades down to
and including No.6, with not more than 23 per cent
moisture. Sample grade is corn too poor to meet the re

quirements of the numerical grades.

Grain Sorghums (See .(7)

Comprise several groups, each having a ditIerent name
and each containing several varieties. The groups are

closely related botanically, and are similar in general ap
pearance and in culture and use. The principal groups
are kafir, muo, feterita, and durra. In comparison with
most of the principal cereal crops, the grain sorghums
are not very important. However, these crops are of
much importance in the southern section of the Great
Plains area comprising portions of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Texas, and New Mexico. In this section they take
the place occupied by corn in the more humid parts
of the country. They are the tilled-grain crop In
the rotation, and they provide the feed grain and rough
age for farm and range livestock and silage for the
dairy and beef industries. Tbe average yield of grain
varies from about 12 bushels in poor seasons to more than
twice that quantity in favorable seasons. The milos and
feterita ripen In 90 to 110 days, which adapts them to
short seasons, higher elevations, and low rainfall. The
kafirs are not so early and require more moisture. They
do best where the rainfall is about 25 inches and the
elevation ranges up to about 2,000 or 2,500 feet. Pure
seed is important. Select the seed heads from the stand
ing stalks before the crop is harvested, so the best plants
may be found. These crops will grow on most kinds of
soil. It pays to delay sowing until the soil is warm.
Cold soil injures germination and delays growth. From
2 to 3 pounds of good, clean seed are required to sow an

acre. On the average 18 to 24 inches of row space
U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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to the plant in rows 8% feet apart Is best for the milos
and feterlta, and 12 to 14 inches for the kafirs. Clean
cultivation is essentiaL Kill the weeds, and keep the
surface Boil loose. After harvesting, dry or cure the
beads properly before tbreshing and adjust the thresher
so that the grain wiJl not be cracked. The grain should
be clean and dry before it ill stored in bulk. Watch for
signs of heating.
Standarda.-(t:lee also 2.041.) Grain sorghums shall be

any grain which consists of kafir, milo, durra, fetertta,
darso, freed sorgo, kaoliang, schrock kafir, and shallu, and
any hybrids between these classes, and not more than 35

Rer cent of nongraln sorghums. other cereal grains, and
• foreign material and cracked kernels," as defined In the
standards.
Grade.-Grade depends upon quality at time of inspec

tion. Each class or subclass is divided into four grades,
Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, with a ...ample grade" for grain
failing to meet the specification ot any of the numbered
grades.

Oats

General.-Of the major cereal crops of the United States
the oat crop ranks third in importance. In acreage and
value it is exceeded only by corn and wheat. During
the decade from 1910 to 1919, inclusive, the annual
production of oats reached 1,500,000,000 bushels. The
important and almost unique place this. crop occupies,
regardless of the fact that its cash value alone seldom
offers much inducement for production, is due to (1)
its unsurpassed feeding value for horses and young
stock, (2) the difficulty of replacing it hy any other
crop in our general farming system, and (3) the economy
of labor in growing and handling the crop.
Climatic Factors.-Oats attain their best growth in reo

gions of eool, moist climate, such as lire found in many
of the northern European countries. in the northern
United States, and in Canada. The fonowing 10
States lead in the production of oats: Iowa, Illinois,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, South Dakota, Nebraska, Indiana,
North Dakota, Ohio, and Michigan.
Soill.-Because of their greater water-holding capacity,

fairly fertile clay and loam soils are most satisfactory
for oats. Good oats may be grown on sandy soils that
contain plenty of plant food and overtle a subsoil that is
fairly retentive of water. On very rich .sotls oats fre
quently lodge badly because of excessive growth of straw.
Fertilizers.-On the average soil under the average gen

eral farming rotation practice. an application of 150 to
200 pounds of acid phosphate is the most common ferti·
lizer for oats. Complete fertili�ers containing an excess
of nitrogen may cause serious lodging. Best results usu

ally are obtained by the application of stable manure to
the previous row crops, such as corn or potatoes.
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Rotations.-

Principal rotations in which oats occupy an im
portant place

Beetion Rotations

Irrigated areas of the
West.

Corn (2 years), oats (3d year), and grass or
clover (2 or more years); corn (1 t year),
oats (2d year), and grass and clover (2
years); corn (lst year), oats (2d year),
winter wheat (3d year). and grass or clover
(l or more years); potatoes (1st year), oats
(2d year), and.clover (3d year)

Cotton (lst year), corn (2d year) with cow

peas or soy beans or crimson clover planted
at last cultivation. fall-sown oats followed
by soy beans or cowpeas (3d year)� corn

(tst year) with cowpeas or soy beans In the
rows, oats (2d year) with clover or grass
sown with the oats, and grass or meadow
(3d year). (In last rotation potatoes or

other cultivated crop may be substituted
for corn.)

Oats (1st year), clover or alfalfa (a number of
years), sugar beets or potatoes (2 or 3 years),
oats (1 year), wheat (lor 2 years), alfalfa
(3 or more years); sugar beets, corn. or

potatoes (2 years), oats (3d year), and
clover (2 years).

Northeastern and
upper Mississippi
Valley States

Southern States ._

Mixtures With Other Crops.-Oats and Canada field peas
form tbe most common combination of the kind in the
United States. especially in the northern section. This
mixture is used as pasture or is cut for feeding green or
for bay. Usually the rate of seeding is 4 pecks at peas
and 6 pecks of oats per acre. Rape may be sown with
oats to be used as pasture for hogs and sheep after the
oats are harvested.

Use as a Nurse Crop.-Qats are not considered so satis
factory a nurse crop as either barley or wheat. These
cereals produce less shade and require less water. Early
varieties, therefore, are preferable, as they grow less rank
and remove a smaller quantity of water from the soil.
Iu addition they usually mature sufflcien tly early to har
vest before the advent of hot weather, which is likely to
injure the young grass.

Use as a Cover Crop.-Sow field peas with oats, particu
larly wben used in orchards in the North. Vetch may be
substituted where adapted. In the South, fall-sown oats,
grown for either grain or hay, make an excellent cover

crop.
Seed Bed.-Where oats follow corn, as they do in much

of the Corn Belt. plowing is not necessary. As a rule,
a more satisfactory seed bed can be prepared by disking
and harrowing. At least one disking should precede sow

ing the seed when it is to be broadcast. The best seed bed
is one tbat is firm and has 2 or 3 inches of loose, mellow
soil on the surface. Soils that are not likely to blow
or puddle frequently can be plowed in the fall to good
advantage, particularly it grass seed is to be sown with
the oats, when a tine, smooth, mellow seed bed is de
sirable,
Seeding.-Most expertments in methods of seeding,

that is, drilling versus broadcasting, have resulted in a

slightly higher yield being obtained from drilling. Drill
ing east and west probably i� preferable to drilling north

U. S. D. 1..-10-1-26
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and south. Disk drilJs are a little more satisfactory than
shoe and hoe drills, particularly when the soil contains
weed stems, cornstalks, or other crop residue. In stony
soils hoe drills are preferable. Best results are obtained
by seeding from 1 to 2 inches deep. Oats may be sown
as deep as 4 Inches witbout materially affecting tbe yield.
In the northern half of the United States sow between
March 10 and May 10. In the Southeastern States fall
seeding is done between September 20 and December 1
and spring seeding between February 1 and April 15; in
California, November 1 to Mal'ch 1; and in the Pacific
coast section of Oregon and Washington. from October 1
to November 15 and March 15 to April 15. The rate of
seeding for the bumid sections is 8 to 12 pecks per acre;
for the dry-land (Great Plains) area, 4 to 6 pecks; and
for tbe Irrtgated sections, 6 to 10 pecks.
Harvesting.-Cut oats when they are in the dough stage

If they are allowed to become fully ripe, some loss may
occur by sbattering. Oats usually are cut with a grain
binder, though in the drier sections the header or the
combined barvester and thresher is used occasionally.
Proportion of Grain to Straw.-This varies widely ac

cording to the variety, the season, climate, and soil condi
tions. Usually the proportion varies from II!.! to 1%
pounds of straw to 1 pound of grain. In early, short,
fine-strawed sorts, such as Kberson (Sixty-Day) and se
lections from It, the proportion is about equal. Under
irrigation with an abundant water supply the proportion
is higher, probably averaging 2 pounds of straw to 1
pound of grain.
Proportion of II Meat" to Holl.-This also is decidedly

variable. It may vary from 55 to 80 per cent, the average
being from 70 to 75 per cent. In late thick-hulled varie
ties, such as Tartar King and Storm King, tbe percentage
of meat is low. 'rbe proportion is highest in the- early,
small-kerneled, tbin-hulled varletles, of which the Kher
son is most typical.
UtiIization.-About 3 per cent of the oat crop is milled

for human consumption. Usually about one-third of tbe
total crop is sold by farmers. Farm consumption ab-
sorbs the remainder of the crop.

-

Varietal adaptation of oats

Time ofmaturity

Late variety
State or group I-�"'_----:-------,-------

of States Early variety Midseason
variety

New England • _ White Tartar.Lincoln, Maine
340, Swedish
Select, and
Victory.

Cornellian,
Comewell;
Empire, su
vermine,
Standwell,
Swedish Se
lect, and Vic
tory.

Keystone, Pat
terson, Sil
vermine,
Swedish, se
lect, and Vic-

r

tory.

New york; _

Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
West Virginia.

Kherson (Sixty-
Day) ,Gopher,
I!-nd lowar.
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Varietal adaptation of oats-Continued
-

Time of maturity
State or group
of States . MidseasonEarly variety variety Late variety

Virginia, Ten- Fulghum, ------- ......_------

nessee, Ken- Kberson, and
tucky. Burt; for fall

seeding, Win-
terTurfand
Culberson.

North Carolina, Red Rustproof --------- ... -------

South Caro- (Appler, Ban-
lina, Florida, croft, Has-
Georgia, Ala- ting Hun-
bama, Missls- dred Bushel,
sippi, Louisi- Ferguson No.
ana. 71, Texas

Red), and
Fulghum; for
spring seed-
ing, Burt and
Fulghum.

Ohio, Indiana, o hi 0 6222, Sflvermine, White Tartar.
illinois,Mieh- Kherson, 10- Minots, Col-
igan, Wiscon' war, Albion, lege Success,
sin, Minncso- Richland, Worthy, Wis-
ta, North Ds- States Pride, consin Won-
kota, South Gopher, Ne- der, Swedish
Dakota, Ne- brasks No. Select, Vic-
braska, Mon- 21, Fulghum, tory, Lincoln,
tana, Wyo- and Burt. Markton, 10-
mingo gren, Green

Russian.
Missouri, Kan- Fulghum, ---------------_-

sas, Arkansas, Kanota, Red
Colorado, Rustproof,
Oklahoma. Burt, Kher-

son, Albion,
lowar.

Oregon, Wash- ----------------- Marktou, Lin- Oregon Gray.
ington. eoln, Victory, White Tar·

Silvermine, tar.
Swedish se-
lect, Banner.

California_______ Red Rustproof .Abundance_____
(California
Red), Fulg-
hum,Kanota.

Irrigated dis- ---------------- Sil vermine, White Tartar.
triets in New Colorado No.
Mexico, Utah, 37, Swedish
Arizona, Colo- Select, Ida-
rado, Nevada, mine, Vic-
Idaho, Mon- tory, Lin-
tana, coIn.

1I. S. D. 1..-10-1-2&
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Standards . ....:..(See also 2.041.) For the purpose of offi·
cial grain standards of the United States:
Oat8.-0att.! shall be any grain which consists of 80 per

cent or more of cultivated oats und not more than 10 per
cent of foreign material.
Oowr classification.-All oats shall be designated as

white, red, gray, black, or mixed, according to the color of
the oats, as the case may be. For the purpose of this
classification, white oats include yellow oats. Oats shall
be white, red, gray, or black, respectively, when they con
sist of oats of such color, and not more than 10 per cent
of the other colors of cultivated and wild oats, either
singly or in any combination. Mixed oats shall be all
other oats.
Gradcs.-All classes of oats are divided into four nu

merical grades (1, 2, 3, and 4), dependent upon the fol
lowing ractors: Condition and general appearance, test
weight per bushel, sound oats, heat damage, foreign ma
terial. wild oats, and mixtures of other classes of oats.
Outs failing to meet the specifications for anyone of the
four numerical grades are called" sample grade."

Seed Flax (See .34)

Among the grain crops of the United States seed flax
ranks seventh in acreage and eighth in value. It is grown
in the same region as the hard spring wheats. The four
States of North Dakota, Minuesota, South Dakota, and
Montana produce 95 per cent of the total crop. In these
States nax is important as a cash CI'OP and also for sow

ing late in the spring on newly broken sod or on land
previously too wet to work. Sow flax on clean land. If
grown in rotation with other crops it should follow corn

or some other cultivated crop rather than any of the small

f::A�:' anlJ r��:�ti��s�fo�o��:�e.or clay soils which are

Sow with a grain drill on a firm seed bed that has a

fine surface. To insure satisfactory germination sow
about 1 inch deep. Sow early, as soon in the spring as

the land is prepared and before the surface becomes dry.
For seeding in the humid region of Minnesota, Iowa, and
Wisconsin, from 20 to 24 quarts (35 to 42 pounds) per
acre is recommended. In the eastern half of the Dakotas
16 to 20 quarts (28 to 35 pounds) per acre is the usual
rate, and in the drier region west of the one hundredth
meridian (central Dakotas) 12 quarts (21 pounds) is suffi
cient. On old land wilt-resistant varieties can be recom
mended. These include Linota (N. D. No. 40,015),-North
Dakota Resistant No. 114, Winona, and Chippewa. On
new land the larger-seeded nonwllt-resistant flaxes, Re
serve (N. D. No. 155), Stark (C. I. No. 185), and North
Dakota Resistant No. 52, are satisfactory.

On the small farm harvest nax with a grain binder.
When bound and shocked. the grain is kept from the
damp earth so that it will dry more readily after rains,
Often the binning attachment is removed, a buncher at
tached, and the flax dumped in loose bunches on the
ground. Sometimes the header can be used to better
advantage than the binder for harvesting large acreages.
Either the fiax is then stacked, or a buncher attach
ment is used and the flax dropped in large bunches,
Because the separator must be specially adjusted for flax,
threshermen usually prefer to thresh all other grain be
fore beginning' the flax crop. Where flaxseed is stored
for seed it should tirst be cleaned. Only the plump, sound,
dry seed should be saved. This will reduce the danger
of heating and also the development of disease from the
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chalf and immature seed, upon which the disease spores
are readily carried.
Mixed Flax and Wheat Cropping.--Mix the two grains at

the granary in equal proportions and sow at the rate of
50 to 80 pounds per acre, depending upon the rainfall,
sowing at the heavier rate in Minnesota and at the lighter
rate in central North Dakota. Early and shallow seed
ing (1 to 2 inches) are recommended.
Standards.-(See also 2.041.)
Cla88es.-'l'hree commercial classes of flaxseed are

recognized: (1) .sorthwestern-grown seed-North Dakota,
South Dakota, Minnesota, Montana, and a small portion
of northern Iowa; (2) southwestern-grown seed-Mis
souri, Kansas, Nebraska. and eastern Wyoming; and (3)
foreign seed-South America, Manchuria, and India.
Grades.-Six States and four boards of trade or cham

bers of commerce have special sets of grading rules for
grading flaxseed. The grades vary in number from three
to four, usually ODe or two grades being important.
Federal grades have not yet been promulgated. Since
about 15 per cent of our domestic crop is marketed at
Minneapolis and the remainder at Duluth, Milwaukee,
and Chicago, the rules of the Minnesota State Inspection
Department are most largely in use. The Minnesota
grades, effective September 1, 1922, are as follows: No.
t flaxseed-shall be sound, dry, and free from musti
ness, shall be northern-grown, shall weigh not less than
49 pounds to the measured bushel, and shall contain
not more than 20 per cent of damaged seed; No. 2
flaxseed-shall be sound and dry, shall weigh not less
than 47 pounds to the measured bushel, and shall con
tain not more than 30 per cent of damaged seed; Sample
grade-shall be flaxseed which does not come within the
requirements of the above grades, or that is damp, warm,
moldy, fire-burnt, very musty, or otherwise unfit for
storage. Flaxseed shall be tested after it has been
cleaned and the amount of foul seed or dockage deter
mined.

Rice

In southwestern Louisiana and southeastern Texas, rice
is almost the only source of income. In some of the par
ishes and counties of this district more than 75 per cent
of the cultivated land is used for rice growing. There is
a Similar, though smaller, prairie district in eastern Ar
kansas, approximately 50 miles wide and 150 miles long.
In California it is confined mostly to the heavy clay and
clay-adobe soils of the middle Sacramento Valley, where
abundant water is available for irrigation.
The principal physical factors affecting rice produc

tion are irrigation water, preclpttatlon, temperature, and
soil. and of these Irrtgatlon water is the most impor
tant. A depth of approximately 6 inches of water must
be maintained throughout a period of at least 75 days.
Fields should be leveled and the checks laid out care

fullv, so that water can be applied to them easily and
uniformly. The crop requires a relatively high humidity
and a mean temperature above 70° F, during the grow
ing season of four to six months.
Rite is most productive on soils that are medium to

rather heavy in texture. Land to be sown is either Winter
or spring plowed and is then disked and barrowed, or the
clods crushed with drags. Seed is either drilled or broad
cast, Early shallow seeding at the rate of 65 to 80
pounds per acre is used for prairie rice culture, whereas
115 to 130 pounds on new land and 125 to 145 pounds

.
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on old land usually gives the best results in the Sacra
mento Vallpy, In the South sow between April 1 a Ill:
May 15, and in California April 15 to June 1. The lead
ing varieties in the South are Blue Rose, Early Prolifl«,
Honduras, and For tuna ; and in California, the Watari
bune, Colusa, and Calero. Rice is harvested with II

twine binder, but in some regions it is cut with a hand
hook, parttcularlv on the Missillsippi River plantations in
Louisiana. Shork promptly to protect it from sun and
rain. Thresh about two weeks after cutting, when the
kernel i& hard and the straw is thoroughly dry.

Bye

Rye can be grown in practically ail parts of the United
States, but is most profitable in the Northern and
Eastern States. Winter ry� is the hardiest and earliest of
all cereals and successfully survives the winters in the
cold northern section of North Dakota and Montana. It
is grown largely as a cash grain crop, but is used also
as a green-manure or nurse crop, and to smother
weeds. The growing of winter rye In the spring·
wheat area permits a better distribution of labor,
because it can be sown in grain stubble in the fall and
is harvested before other grains are ripe. Can be
grown on grain stubble, corn ground, fall-plowed land,
or summer-tallow, ,Sowing on grain stubble often is
the most profitable because of the cheaper cost of pro
duction. Winter rye, should be sown about August 15 to
September 1 in the northern part of North Dakota and
Minnesota, but later dates of sowing usually give better
results south of thIs section. Spring rye should be sown
as early as feasible. Sow with a grain drill at the rate
of 4 to 6 pecks per acre. It is usually harvested and
threshed like other small grains. The Rosen variety is
best adapted to Michigan and the Corn Belt region, but
Is less productive than other varieties in the cold, north
ern sections, in semiarid lands, and in the South. Dakold
(N. Dak. No. 959). a very hardy winter variety. is the
most productive rye in North Dakota and northern Mon·
tana, Swedish (Minn. No.2) has given the highest
yields in Minnesota, and Advance in the eastern balf of
South Dakota. Two selections from the Schlanstedt va

riety. Wisconsin. and Pedigree Nos. 2 and 12.19, have
yieJded best in Wisconsin. In a large part of the Cotton
Belt the Abruzzes val'iety gives 'good results. Much of the
rye crop in the United States is shipped abroad, and the
remainder is mostly ground into flour.

Standards.e-e-I See also 2.041.)
Rye.-Rye shall be any grain which, before removal of

dockage, consists of 50 per cent or more of rye, and when
free from dockage' contains not more than 10 per cent of
cereal grain of a kind or kinds other than rye.
Grades.-All tye, shal! be graded and designated No.1,

No.2. No. 3, No.4, or sample grade, as the case may be,
according to 'the respective requirements. Sample-grade'
rye shall be ali rye whlch does not come witbin any of
the grades from Nos. 1 to 4. inclusive, or' which has any
commercially objectionable foreign odor except of smut,
garlic or wild onions, or is very sour, or is heating, bot,
or otherwise of distinctly low quality, or contains small,
inseparable stones or cinders,

Wheat

GeneraJ.-O'ne of the most important crops of the United
States because (1) many farmers grow it, (2) a large
acreage of land is annually devoted to it, (3) it constl-
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tutes an Important part or our domestic commerce, (4) it
contributes a large part of the value of the exports or
the Nation, and (5) it is the national bread crop. In
some areas it is practically the only source or income.
About one-third, or 2,000,000, of the farmers grow wheat
In this country, and in many of the Northern States more
than half, and in large areas more than four-fifths of the
farmers are growtng it. Only com and hay exceed wheat
in the acreage occupied.
Climatic Factors.-Too much 01' too little moisture, and

the occurrence of frost and freezing temperatures, hail,
hot winds, and storms take their toll from the whsat
crop. Some of the winter-wheat acreage sown in the fall
always is abandoned the next spring. The best wheat
producing regions are in the Middle West and North.
The more humid climates produce the soft wheats and
drier climates the bard wheats.
Soil.-Wheat grows best ou virgin soil or on land that

has been renewed by means or clover, manure, or some
other form of fertilizer. Commercial fertilizers are effec
tive on soils of less than average fertility. On such land
from 250 to 300 pounds of a complete fertilizer, such as
a 4-12-4, may be used.

Seed Bed.-Prepare a firm, well-worked seed bed carry
ing sufficient moisture for rapid germination. If winter
wheat follows oats or barley, plow the stubble ground as

soon after harvest as possible. Disking as soon as oats
and barley are harvested will prevent the loss of much
moisture, and a better job of plowing can be done. Plow
for wheat at an ordinary depth (optimum depth, 4 to 8
inches). Deep plowing is advantageous for wheat grown
continuously, but not for wheat grown in rotation. Early
plowing compared with late plowing in either fall or

spring favors nitrification. Plowed land does not hold
snow so well as stubble land and mayor may not absorb
rainfall more readily. Fall plowing mayor may not con
trol weeds better than spring plowing. although fall plow
ing usually is rather effective in destroying many soil and
stubble infestIng insects. In many sections spring plow
ing results in as high or higher yields than faU plowing
of spring grains sown at the same time for both prepara
tions. The chief advantages of fall plowing for spring
grains are the better distribution of labor and making
earlier spring seeding possible. In regions where winter
wheat follows corn, beans, or other cultivated crops a

thorough disking as soon as the crop is harvested will
prepare a sattsractory seed bed. Spring wbeat does best
on fall-plowed land or land plowed and fitted as early as

possible in the spring. Tillage of summer-fallowed land
increases nitrification and destroys weeds. An ideal seed
bed for wheat is a rather loose and pulverized layer about
3 or 4 inches deep with fairly compact soil below.
Seeding.-Cleaning seed by means of a fanning mill re

moves trash, dirt, light kernels, and weed seeds, facili
tates seeding, and prevents the sowing of noxious weeds.
Screening or fanning out the small or light seeds from
clean grain has only a slight effect upon yield when the
seed is sown at the optimum rate per acre. For spring
wheat sow as early as land can be put into condition.
For winter wheat in the Eastern States sow after fiy
free date as recommended by each State. For winter
wheat in the Western States sow as follows: 'Montana
August 15 to October 1; South Dakota, Wyoming, Colo
rado, and Utah-September 1 to October 15; Oregon
Washington, and Idaho-September 1 to November 1, it
moisture is sufficient to bring up the wheat; California
and southern Arizona-Nqvember 1 to February 1. The
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foregoing includes the extremes of successful sowing
dates. The opthnum date usually lies at about the mid
point between these extremes, l:)ow with a grain drill,
seeding from 111.1 to 3 inches deep, the deeper sow
ing in light, loose, or dry soil, the rows 6 to 8 inches
apart. Depths of seeding between 1 and 4 inches result
in nearly the same yield. For semiarid sections seed at
the rate of 4 pecks per acre, for subhumid sections 5 .

pecks, and fa l' humid and irrigated sections 6 pecks.
Same rate for both winter and spring wheat. Rates
higher than these are recommended for poor seed, for
maldehyde-treated seed, uneven seed bed, and late sowing.
Harvesting.-Cut with the binder when the stiff-dough

to hard-dough stage is reached. At thls time the kernel
may be dented eusily by the finger nail but resists crush
ing with the finger. Earlier cutting will reduce the yields
and shrivel the grain. Later cutting may result in losses
from shattering. Early cutting of rusted wheat is of no
advantage and usually decreases the yields. When the
header Is used cut when the green color is gone from the
straw. When the combined harvester is used cut when
the grain Is hard and dry. When thresher service is cer
tain wheat may be threshed from the field, but under
humid conditions the wheat growers may be well repaid
tor the labor of stacking or placing it in hay sheds 01'
barns,
Cleaning and Grading Mg.rket Grain.-Separate'screen

ings on the farm and fetln to livestock. The average
wheat screenings are nearly equal to oats in feeding
value. Recent figures show that the average dockage in
threshed wheat is: North Dakota, 11.3 per cent; South
Dakota, 7.7 per cent; Minnesota, 7.2 per cent j and }fon
tana, 2.5 per cent. Screenings can be 'cleaned out of
wheat at the time of threshing or at farm granaries
at a cost of 2 or 3 cents per bushel. Spring-wheat
farmers who cleaned their market wheat gained more

than 5 cents per bushel as a result of cleaning. Cleaning
will often raise the grain one or more grades.

Change of Seed.-No advantage in changing seed of
reasonably plump wheat unless a better variety is ob
tamed or the new seed contains fewer weed seeds and
seed-borne diseases.
Standards.-(See also 2.041.)
Clas8es.-Under the official wheat standards of the

United State� wheat is separated into five commercial
classes: (1) Hard red spring, (2) durum, (3) hard red
winter, (4) soft red winter, and (5) white. The soft
red winter class includes the club wheats having red ker
nels, and the white wheat class the white-kerneled club
"heats. The wheats included in each market Class are
somewhat similar in agronomic characters and adaptation.
If wheat of one class has more than 10 per cent of
another mixed with it, the mixture is classed "mixed
wheat." These classes are divided into subclasses on the
basis ot color and texture of kernels. Subclasses are
recognized because, so far as these classes are concerned,
the best outward index of quality, from the standpoint
of utilization of flour made therefrom, is the color and
texture of kernels, namely, whether dark, hard, and
vitreous, or yellow, mottled, and starchy.

HOtrd red spring.-Grown principally in the north
central part of the United States, where the winters are
too severe for the production of winter wheat. Nearly
14,000,000 acres of this class of wheat are grown an

nually in this country, constituting nearly one-fourth of
the total wheat acreage. Although there are 25' varieties
of this class, about two-thirds of the acreage is sown to
one variety, Marquis. The other varfetles are Kota,
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Power, Ruby, Prelude, Red Fife, Glyndon, Wellman,
Ghirka, Kitchener, Red Bobs, Kinney, Huston, Haynes
Bluestem, Dakota, Java, Dixon, Preston (Velvet Chatt},
Converse, Champlain, Fl'etes, Chul, Progress, Ladoga, and
Humpback. These varieties are diEttinguished by having
hard, red kernels.. The strongest flours for bread making
are produced from this class.
Durum.-Grown in almost the same area as hard red

spring wheat. The district of heaviest production of
durum wheat is just west of the Red River Yalley in
North Dakota. About 4,000,000 acres have been grown
annually in this country for several years. It constitutes
about one-sixteenth of the total wheat acreage. Arnautka
and Kubanka are the leading varieties among the 13 com

mercial durum wheats grown. The other vartetles are

Nodak, Kubanka No.8. Mindum, Buford, Acme, Monad,
Marouani, Pentad (D-5), Peliss, Velvet Don, and Kahla.
All the durum wheats are spring varieties with long
sti.1l' beards, and most of them have short, thick. and com

pact heads. The heads are flattened across the sides
rather than along the faces of the meshes, as with com
mon wheat. These varieties are distinguished by havlng
very hard white (amber) kernels, except Pentad, which
has red kernels. Used chiefly for the manufacture of
granular flour called semolina, from which macaroni,
spaghetti, and other alimentary pastes are made. Durum
wheat usually yields more than hard red spring wheat in
this northern spring-wheat belt, because of Its greater
resistance to drought and to black stem-rust.
Hard red winter.-Grown principally in the central

Great Plains area, where dry summers and rather dry
winters prevail. Not well adapted to humid sections.
More than 17,000,000 acres are grown annually in this
country, constituting nearly one-third of the total wheat
acreage. Only a few distinct varieties are grown, the
original strains having been introduced from Russia.
They have become important in the United States because
of their winter hardiness, drought resistance, and higb
yields. The varieties are Turkey, Kharkof, Iowa No. 404,
Ilred, Nebraska No. 60, Nebraska No.6, Wisconsin
Pedigree No.2, Montana No. 36, Kanred, Bacska,
Blackhull, Minturki, Karmont, Sherman, Iobred, Michi
koll', Ridit, and Mosida. These varieties are dist'ingutshed
by having hard red kernels and are grown from fall sow
ing. Used in the manufacture IJI. a flour of high Dread
making quality.
Boft red winter.-Grown largely in the. humid sec

tions in the eastern half of the United States. About
16,000,000 acres are grown annually, composing more
than 30 per cent of the total acreage. Two varieties of
club wheat baving red kernels, but which are grown
mostly from spring sowing in Washington and Idaho, are
classed as soft red winter wheat in the offieial grain
standards of the United States, but are listed separately
here. The leadlng (Oastern-grown varieties are Fultz,
Trumbull, Ashland, Zimmerman, Walker, Rice, Oakley.
Wyandotte, Flint, Purplestraw, Climax, Leap, Prosperity,
Forward, Harvest Queen, Fultzo-l\fediterranean. Fulhio,
Poole, Portageb Russian Red, Red May, Illini Chief, Red
Clawson, Roc ester, China, Wheedling, Curren, Red
Wave, Homer, Rupert, Resaca, Gold Drop, Rural New
Yorker No.6, Shepherd, Ohi6 9920, Jones Fife, Mealy,
Grandprize, Fuleaster.: Nigger, Pennsylvania 44, Mam
moth Red, Gipsy, Gladden, Valley, Sibley, Rudy, Silver
sheaf, Golden Cross, Mediterranean, Goens, Red Rock,
Dlehl-Mediterranean, Pride of Genesee, and Penqutte,
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The leading western-grown varieties are Big Frame, Loft·
house, Buffum No. 17, Minhardi, Red Russian, Sol,
Sqoarehead, Fleming, Peterson, Odessa (eastern also),
8quareheads Master, Triplet, Nebraska 28, and Cox,
�'hese varieties are distinguished by having soft to semi
hard kernels and are grown almost exclusively for fall
sowing. Soft red winter wheat is used in the manu
facture ot both bread-making and pastry flours. The
flour trom hard red win ter and hard red spring wheats
often is blended with that ot this class to make it a

stronger bread flour.
WhUe.-Grown In the eastern and western parts ot

the United States. Where now grown it usually out
yields the other classes ot wheat. More than 3,000,000
acres, or about 5.4 per cent of the total wheat acreage,
are devoted annually to the production of common wheat,
of which 54 varieties are commercially grown The
white wheat class includes the whtte-kerneled varieties
of both common and club wheats, 'but the club wheats
are listed separately bere. The wInter varieties are

White Winter, Eaton, Martin, Prohibition, Greeson, WhIte
Wonder, 'Winter Bluestem, Goldcoin, Dawson, Honor,
Arcadian, Kofod, Windsor, Snvercoin, Democrat, Genesee
Giant, and Read. The spring varieties are Pacific Blue
stem, Mexican Bluestem, Bunyip, Dart, White Federation,
Bobs, Defiance, Regenerated Defiance, Early Defiance,
Colorado No. 50, Lynn, Touse, New Zealand, Gypsum,
Burprtss, Dicklow,' Quality, White Fife, Rink, Pilcraw,
Onas, Federation, Hard Federation, John, Brown, Allen,
Foisy, Indian, Jumbuck, Sonora, Galgalost..,Baart, Propo,
Palisade, Talimka, Sevier, and Canadian Red, Thel ker
nels of these spring and winter, whea.t varieties are

described as white because they lack the coloring matter
or pigment in the seed coat, or bran, which red' wheats
possess. The kernels are not really white' but rather a

pale yellow, although they may be hard and translucent
(amber) or soft and opaque. This class of wheat is used
in making pastry flours, breakfast food" and to some ex-
tent in bread-making flours.

'

In some sections west of the Rocky Mountains club
wheats outyield all other varieties.' Although more
than 1,000,000 acres

.

are grown annually club wheat
constitutes less than .2 per cent of the total wheat acre
age. There are. 14 distinct varieties grown eommer
cially, namely: Little Club, Big Club, Hybrid 128, Hybrid
143, Hybrid 63, Hybrid 123, Hybrid 108. Jenkin, Red
chafl', Bluechaff, Dale, Coppei, Wilbur, and Mayview.
The club wheats have short, thick, and very compact
heads, and small kernels. The kernels are either red or

white, and this class of wheat is grown for both spring
and fall sowing. The grain of most of the varieties is
sO.ft. and Inferior to other classes of American wheats for
mlllmg and bread making. Under the official grain stand
ards ell the United States the whita-kerneled val1etles are

grade� in the subclass (0) Western White ot the Class
V white wheat. and the red-kerneled varieties In the

su�class (b) Western Red of the Class IV soft red winter
w eat. White club wheat is used in making starchy
&�?:�/or pastry or is exported to South 4-merica and the

n
Gr�es.-Each subclass of, wheat is divided into five

f���cal fades (I, 2, 3, 4, and 5), dependent upon the
conte

ng actors: Test, weight per bushel, moisture
lin

nt, Bercen�a.ge of damaged kernels purity' clean
t·

ess, fan condItIOn. When failing to meet the specifica-
,lr���d �fS:�Pl�n6r�.LJ,he five commercIaI' grades it is
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Mlaeellaneons

Adlay.-Coarse biennial or perennial grass sparingly
grown as a food crop in certain parts of the Philippine
Islands. Has been exploited as a grain plant for the
Tropics. Has no economic promise in this country.
Einkorll.-Name is of German origin and means .. one

grained." In French it is called .. engrain." It is dis
tinct from emmer and spelt in having narrow, slender
spikes. The spikes are awned and laterally compressed,
and the terminal floret usually is sterile. The kernels re
main in the glumes when threshed. They are pale red in
color, small, slender, and very much compressed laterally.
The common einkorn contains but one kernel in each
spikelet, but the double emkorn contains two kernels.
The plants are late in maturing. On account of the
stems being slender and short, harvesting with the grain
binder is difficult. Einkorn has been grown in an experi
mental way in the Dakotas, Washington, and Canada, but
is of no economic value in the United States.
Emmer.-Introduced into this country trom Germany

and Russia about 50 years ago. It is similar to wheat,
but most of the kernels remain in the glumea after
threshing. Emmer is of value in some of the semiarid
regions of America. Both winter and spring varieties
are known. All varieties of emmer grown commercially
in the United States are bearded. Some varieties are l'e
sistant to rust. The States leading in the production
of emmer are South Dakota, North Dakota, Nebraska,
Minnesota, and Colorado. Spring emmer is best adapted
to eastern North Dakota and South Dakota, but even
there it usually yields less than the best varieties of bar
ley and oats. Winter emmer is not an important crop
in any part of the United States. The Vernal (white
spring) or common emmer is the most productive spring
variety, although Khapli appears promising in some sec
tions. Black Winter emmer is not very winter-hardy or

very reststant to rust or drought. Spring emmer yields
best when sown early at the rate of 6 to 8 pecks per acre.
As a feed for livestock the grain is somewhat bulky to
use as the sole concentrate for fattening animals, and
gives best results when mixed with corn or barley.
Emmer can be distinguished easily from spelt by its com

pact spikes and by the short, narrow pedicel, which
usually is attached to the hase of the spikelets of the
threshed grain. Not suitable for the manufacture of
bread-making flours in this country.
Millets.-(See .43.)
Quinoa.-Annual of the pigweed family, the seed of

which is used by the Indians of the Andean highlands of
South America for flavoring and thickening soups. In
troduced into the United States as a plant for the arid
areas of the West. Has shown no promise where tried.
Spel:.--Grown in central and eastern Europe for human

and animal food. In this country it is grown only on
limited acreages, mostly in the eastern half of the United
States. The grain resembles emmer in composition and
feeding value. Both bearded and beardless and winter
and spring varieties are known. The winter varieties usu

ally will produce seed from spring sowing unless sown

very late. Most varieties are rather tall. Spelt is not re
sistant to the different kinds of rust, but is more produc
tive than barley and oats in Maryland and Virginia.
Winter spelt should be sown at the rate of 8 to 12 pecks
per acre at the time winter wheat is sown. Not suitable
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for the manufacture of bread-making flours in this
country.
Teff.-Annnni grass of Abyssinian origin. Introduced

into this country and tried in California where it bas
made a good growth. .As a forage it can not compete witb
alfalfa. It apparently is without promise In the United
States.
Wild Ric-e.-Principal URe hI food for wild ducks and

other waterfowl. It is also used to a small extent as
human food, particularly by some of the Indian tribes of
the upper Mississippi Vallpy. Wild l'ice grows in shallow
lakes and on marshy landa bordering tidal rivers above
bracktsh water, where the streams are sluggish. Under
these conditions, where it can anchor itself in a thick
layer of mud, regardless of the kind of soil, the plant
seems to make its best growth. Because it attracts ducks
and other game hlrds, wild rice is often sown on hunting
preserves, but the results frequently are unsatisfactory
because the seed does not germinate well. To insure good
germination keep the seed moist from the time it is har
vested until it is sown, and store it at a low temperatnre.
The seed should be sown broadcast about the middle of
April at the rate of a handful of well-matured seed to 2
square yards of water surface.
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FmER AND TEXTILE CROPS

Abaca

The name abaca is preferred to manila hemp because
neither the plant nor the fiber bears any relation to
true hemp. The best and highest-priced grades of binder
twine and aU the better grades of rope are made from
the fiber obtained from the leaf stems of the abaca plant.
AbacA is closely related to the banana. It grows only
in the warm, moist areas in the Philippines and Java.
Plants are set out about 8 feet apart and attain a height
of 15 to 20 feet. The first stalks are cut about 18
months after the suckers have been set out. The leaves
are trimmed ot! and the trunks left 8 to 12 feet long
and 5 to 18 inches in diameter, composed of the leaf
stems overlapping in concentric layers that extend nearly
from base to summit. The fiber-bearing outer layer
about one-eighth inch thick, of each successive leaf stem,
is peeled ot! in strips 1 to 2 inches wide. The tbin, fiat
ribbons, or

.. tuxies," thus prepared are drawn by haud
under a blunt knife pressed by a spring against a wooden
block. This process scrapes away the pulp, leaving clean,
white abaca tiber. The fiber is dried in the sun and
after being sorted is ready to be baled for market.
Twelve different grades of abaca are quoted on the
"market, the difference resulting chlefly from the greater
or less care taken in cleaning and preparing the fiber.
Most of the .,

pure manila" binder twine is made of the
Government grades G to J inclusive. The grades e to F
go into rope.

Broomcorn

Grown only for the brush, which is used in the manu
facture of brooms and brushes. Because of its scant
foliage, dry pith, and weedy stalk, the plant has very
little forage value. Oklahoma, Texas, Illinois, New Mex
ico, and Colorado are the leading broomcorn States.
The acreage in the Eastern States has decreased in the
last 20 years. Broomcorn can be grown in almost . any
State in this country, but makes its best growth in a

warm, sunny climate. The varieties are divided into two
groups, the Standard and the Dwarf. The Dwarf va
rieties are adapted to the high altitudes and dry climate
of the southern Great Plains States, and the Standard
varieties to the humid conditions in the Eastern and the
Central Western States. The crop requires practically
the same cultural treatment as other sorghums or corn.
In the Lindsay district in Oklahoma sow about April 15,
and in central Illinois about April 25, although good
crops are sometimes grown if sowing is delayed until
July 1. Normally f-rom 80 to 90 days are required for
the brush to mature, More time is required to mature a

seed crop. When the rows are 3% feet apart, sow seed at
the rate of 2 or 3 pounds per acre. Harvest the brush
when it has reached the stage where the natural green
color extends from the top of the fiber to the base and
center of the head. If a seed crop ilil desired, do not
"harvest until the seed is fully mature. The Standard is
bent over or tabled and the brush cut off, and the Dwarf
is jerked or pulled from the upright stalk. A broomcorn
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thresher has been constructed especially for this crop.
Cure tbe brush rapidly, but do not expose to strong sun

ligbt. A shed 10 feet high, 16 feet wide, and 24 feet
long will furnish ample space tor green brush that will
make about 3lh tons after being cured. This Is equal to
the average yield of about 12 acres In the central Illinois
district. About 1 cubic toot of space is required for
each 2 pounds of cured brush. Careful grading, baling,
and storing will help to increase the market value.

Cotton

Commercial Importance.-Cotton Is the greatest commer
cial crop of the United States, all the lint and most of
the cottonseed being sold off the farm. It is second in
total crop value only to corn, wben the value of both the
lint and seed of cotton is considered. Exports of raw
cotton also usually exceed in value the exports of any
other crop.

Where Grown.-The Cotton Belt of the United States
extends from southeastern Virginia through North Caro
lina, Sou th Carolina, Georgia, F'lorfda, Alabama, Missis
sippl, Tennessee, Arkansas, Louistana, Texas, and Okla
homa. In recent years commercial production has ex
tended into southwestern Kentucky, southern Illinois,
southeastern Missouri, western Texas, New Mexico, Ari
zona, and California.
Commercial Types.-In the United States the cotton crop

is broadly grouped into four general commercial classes,
viz :

Bea-island cotton.-A fine, strong fiber, from 1% to 2
inches or more in length. That formerly grown on the
islands and mainland along the coast of South Carolina,
with a fiber 2 or more inches long was considered the
most valuable of the world's cottons. About 90,000 bales
of sea-island cotton of all grades were produced annually
in South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, prior to the
advent of the boll weevil. Commercial production has de
clined rapidly and ,is now confined almost entirely to the
British West Indies, Porto Rico, and Peru.
Egyptian cotton.-A fine, silky, strong fiber from lit to

174 inches in length. The bulk of the crop comes
from Egypt. where the average annual production is
approximately one million five hundred thousand 500-
pound bales. of which from 100,000 to 300,000 bales
are exported to the United States. Varieties grown in
Egypt range from 11\ to 172 Inches in length. A special
variety produced in the United States and known in the
trade as Pima produces a fiber 172 to 1% inches long.
Production of Egyptian cotton in the United States is
confined to the Salt River Valley in Arizona, although It
has been grown commercially in other irrigated valleys
of both Arizona and California.
Upland long-staple cotton.-Including staples from Ilk

to 1% inches Jn length. It is produced almost entirely
in the United States, principally in the Delta of the
MiSSissippi, and in the Red River, Pecos River, and
Rio Grande valleys of Texas and New Mexico, and in
parts of Arkansas, Arizona, California, and South Caro
lina. It occupies a commercial position between the
longer-staple Egyptian and upland short staple. The an

nual production is about 1,500,000 bales.
Upland short-staple cotton_-Constitutes about 90 per

cent of the cotton crop of the United States, and about 70
per cent of the world's crop of short-staple cotton of ap
proximately 20,000.000 bales. Many varieties are grown
in the Cotton Belt, differing in habits of growth, size of
bolls, earliness, abundance, and length and uniformity of
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staple. Staples are from five-eighthll to 1 lneh lonjr, lind
some varieties :reach ll'lr inches in length when grown
under favorable conditions. The I-Ineh and Il'1r-inch
lengths usually command a premium over t8� sbortt'r
lengths.
Soil.-Growl!. on practically all well-drained soils in the

Cotton Belt. Most productive soils are the dark-colored
clay lands, particularly those rich in lime, such as the
black prairies of Alabama, MissisSippi, and Texas, and
the red, brown, and black,·well-drained, river-bottom land
and the second bottoms such as are found in MissiSSippi,
Tennessee, j and Arkansas. The sandy loams of the
coastal plain and the red subsotl piedmont lands, when
fertilized, also give high yields of cotton. The red prairie
of Texas and Oklahoma, east Oklahoma prairie, and part
of the Grand Prairie and Edwards Plateau of Texas are
also productive soils.
Climate.-A frostless season of 190 to 200 days and an

average temperature during the summer months of about
77(). F. appear to DJark the northern limits of commercial
cotton production. The southern part or the Cotton Belt
has a frostless season of 250 or more days and an average
summer temperature of 85° or more. Even with a frost
less season of 200 days and sufficient late summer tem
peratures, the planting of cotton is attended with risk 11'
the months of May and June are cool and wet or have
cold nights, as this retards the normal germination and
growth of the plant. The avera�e annual rainfall in the
belt where cotton is grown WIthout irrigation ranges
from 15 to 20 inches in the panhandles of western Texas
and Oklahoma to 60 inches in southern Mississippi. A
precipitation of 30 to 40 inches per year, about half oc

curring in the winter and early spring, the rest dis
tributed through the growing season, and the fall months
dry, makes ideal conditions for cotton production.
General Farm Practicel.-Tlmes, methods, and costs of

preparing land, of planting, cultivating, picking the cot
ton, and preparing it for market vary much in differ-
ent parts of the South. Wherever grass or weeds
grow profusely in the fields the cultivation of cotton re

quires from one to three handhoeings per season. With
one mule a man can plow, chop. and hoe from 10 to 20
acres. One-mule implements are used over the greater
portion of the eastern part of the Cotton Belt, and in
some sections the topography of the land would make the
use of larger implements difficult. In the level, black
lands of Texas the hoe work is comparatively small, and
four-mule implements are frequently used for preparing
the land and two-mule implements for cultivating it.
The newest form of cotton cultivation has developed in
the irrigated districts of the Southwest. Here the essen

tially distinctive features are leveling the land, 80 that
the entire field may be irrigated uniformly, and regulating
the water so as to obtain the desired results.
Although fertilizers are being used ror cotton in all the

States east of the Mississippi River the heaviest use is on

the soil of the coastal plains of North Carolina, South
Carellna, and Georgia, and to a considerable extent upon
the soils of the piedmont region of these States. In recent
years the use of fertilizers has extended into Arkansas and
Texas.. Various combinations of acid phosphate, kainite,
muriate of potash, and nitrate of soda are generally
used. ..In many regions the greatest outlay of cash in
producing the crop is for fertilizers, which, after labor,
make the most important factor in the cost of production.
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In the southern part of the Cotton Belt cotton planting
begins about March 1. and the date ot planting becomes
later going north to the Lorthern border of the belt where
It begin'! in the latter part of April or early In May, In
the Irrtgated valleys of the Southwesth upland cotton is
planted during April and May, and t e Pima Egyptian
cotton in southern Arizona i» planted in the latter haH of
March.
Cotton picking begins early in July in southern Texas.
Through the center of the Cotton Belt it begins in the

latter part of August and along the northern border
about September 15. In the irrigated valleys ot the
Southwest cotton picking begins about the middle of
September.
CoUon Improvement-American prodttction.-The Ameri

can crop falls far short of what it should be both in yield
per acre and in quality of product. It bas been estimated
that AmericaQ production is only 50 per cent efficient.
l'hif;\ condition ,is due largely to the following causes:
The planting of seed of several dift'erent varieties in

the same neighborhood; the lntercrossing of these varie
ties in the fields; the mixing of seed at the public gins;
and the general use of gin-run seed for planting, Such
seed is often of low vitality, results in poor stands and
in mixed stocks, and grows many unproductive plants and
many that yield fiber of poor, irregular quality,
The public gins hold over a large quantity of seed from

each customer and pass it on to the next. Experiments
have shown that as much as 26 pel' cent of the seed de
livered to the farmer at the public gins, as usually oper
ated, may. be seed, of another variety ginned for the
previous customer. If such mixed seed is planted, there
is much cross-polhnatton in the field by insects that visit
the flowers,
In a recent boll-weevil questionnaire sent to farmers

throughout the Cotton Belt there was . included a request
101' the name of the variety of cotton being grown, },i'rom
a total of approximately 13,000 replies 438 different
names of cotton varieties were reported. ,
The crossing of different varieties in the field develops

a mongrel stock of seed that produces irregular fiber and
is the chief cause of the popular idea that cotton varieties
..
run out" in a few years and that fresh seed must be

brought in from other distrtcts. The fact is, however,
that selected seed stocks of good varieties that, have not
been allowed to become mixed have been grown continu
ously in the same districts for many years with no indi
cation of "running out" as long as selection of the
planting seed and clean ginning are maintained,
The continued production of low-quality fiber may be

attributed also in a large measure to the failure on the
part of the cotton buyers in the primary .markets to pay
more for better cotton when buying from the farmers.
This practice bas led farmers to believe that the most
desirable character that a variety can have is a high lint
percentage or large "ollttul'n at the gin." As a matter
of fact, most of these high-lint-percentage varieties pro
duce short and inferior fiber and have small. light seeds
that yield a low percentage of oil.
Localities producing irregular fiber of low quality soon

estahlish a bad reputation in the minds of cotton buyers.
Although such cotton can be sold, it usually brings a
lower price than uniform tiber- that, is available in large
commercial quantities from localities that, have .estab-
lished a reputation tor producing good cotton,' "

Foreign cornpetition.-Evcry season of high cotton
prices increases the interest in cotton production in other
countries. In the last few years representatives from
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many foreign governments have come to the United States
to study the American cotton industry. In many of
these countries labor is cheap, and on the present high
wage costs and low efficiency of American production cot
ton can be put upon the American and European markets
from these countries for less money than it can be pro
duced and sold in the United Stutes or elsewhere.
The effect of this competition from other countries will

be felt first by the Ameri�'all growers of low-quality,
short-staple cotton. Since about half of the cotton crop
is exported to other countries, American growers must

protect their own industry by producing better cotton and
through large yields produce it more cheaply than other
countries in spite of our higher cost of labor.
Improved cultural methods.-Under boll-weevil condi

tions the real problem of the American cotton farmer is
to produce the largest possible crop in the shortest pos
sible time. In other words, it is a race between the cotton
grower and the boll weevil. '.ro increase his chances of
producing a profitable crop in spite of this pest, the
farmer should follow the most improved methods of farm
practice. Both production and quality of the present
crop of American cotton can be improved and the im
provement maintained by application of the latest ap
proved methods of culture and by the production of
adequate supplies of pure seed of superior varieties.
The application of improved cultural practices and the
establishment of centers of pure seed production are
essential.
Reoommendations.-The cotton council of the Uniteo

States Department of Agriculture and the Association of
Southern Agricultural Workers unite in emphasizing the
following points in recommendations for the improvement
of cotton production:
(1) Planting only on fertile, well-drained land.
(2) A well-prepared, settled seed bed.
(3) Liberal fertilization and increased use of quickly

available nitrogen.
(4) Purebred, selected seed.
(5) One-variety communities.
(6) Full stands,
·(7) Closer spacing,
(8) Shallow, clean cultivation.
(9) Practice of approved methods of weevil control.
(10) Careful picking and ginning.
(11) Prevention of country damage.
(12) Rotation of crops and the use of legumes for

soil improvement,
Preparation of Soil.-No set rule can be laid down gov

erning the preparation of the seed bed. This will be
influenced. by the type and topography of the soil, the
cro.p prevIously grown, seasonal conditions, and available
iml?'ements. Flat breaking in fall or early winter is
desirable, especially on heavy soils not subject to wash
�,!-g, and where land has been planted for some time con

tmuously in cotton. Five or six inches is sufficiently
deep to break land for cotton. On lighter soils bedding
in rows of the desired width some time before planting
seems to answer every requirement. Preparation should
be early enough to give a firm smooth, well-settled seed
bed at planting time.

'

Fertilizers.-The use of commercial fertilizers can not
safely be recommended in regions of scant summer ratnfall, but elsewhere it has generally proved profitable III
the production of cotton. Applications of 200 to 800
pounds per acre are recommended by the expenment
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stations ot practically all the States In humid territory,
according to type of soil and natural fertility, The
formulas now most used for cotton fertilizers are varia
tions of 8-3-3 or 8-4-4, the figures representing the per
centages of available phosphoric acid, nitrogen, and pot
ash. A higher potash content is ordinarily needed in
very sandy soils or where wilt is present than in clay
loam soils or sandy Ioams with a friable red clay Bub
sotl, In the latter soils the use of phosphoric acid and
nitrogen alone frequently gives satisfactory results.
Fertilizers are applied to best advantage just before or
at planting time. An additional application of 100 to
200 pounds of nitrate of soda or other form of quickly
available nitrogen as a side dressing is a practice now
genf'rally recommended. This is usually' applied im
mediately after cotton bas been chopped and boed. In the
Delta soils of Mississippi and in similar types nitrogen
in a quickly available form is the only fertilizer com

monly used.
Planting.-Cotton should not be planted until it Is rea

sonably certain that danger from frost and cold is past,
and the ground bas become warm enough to cause prompt
germination and vigorous early growth. Heavy seeding
and shallow planting are very necessary to insure a full
stand. Not less than 1 bushel, and preferably 1�
bushels, of seed per acre should be planted. Graded and
delinted seed will germinate sooner and produce healthier,
more uniform, and more vigorously growing plants than
ungraded and untreated seed.
Spacing.-Width of rows should be 3 to 4 feet, depend

ing on the fertility of the sotl, Rank growth may be pre
vented if the plants are left closer together In the rows
than was customary in former years. Early maturity and
larger yields are generally obtained' from the leaving of
two or three stalks together in bills a hoe-width apart.
'The spacing recommendation of the Association. of South
ern Agricultural Workers is 8 to 12 inches and one to
three stalks in the hill, dependent on soil and average
seasonal conditions.
Cultivation.-Shallow and frequent enough to keep free

from weeds and grass. Where cotton ridges are not too
high, a cultivation with the weeder or section harrow
before cotton comes up and ODe or two cultivations of the
same kind immediately after the cotton is up are effective
in killing weeds and grass, preventing a crust from form
ing, and starting young COttOD to growing v.igorously.
During severe boll-weevil infestations it is advantageous
to continue the cultivation of cotton for two or three
weeks beyond the usual "laying-by" time. Great care
must be taken, however, as careless or deep cultivation,
particularly at this time, may cause the plants to shed
much of their fruit.
Weevil Control.-I:t weevils are numerous at the time

cotton is just beginning to square, destroy all adult
weevils. either by hand-picking or poisoning, as may
be most practicable. At this stage the molasses and
calcium-arsenate mixture call be used effectively instead,
of dust, if more convenient. When squaring 'begins, es

pecially if not equipped to poison by dusting, pick and
destroy all punctured squares from the ground and the
stalks once every week to 10 days for a period of about
30 days. Then, it weevils are still numerous or as many
as 10 to 15 per cent of squares are infested and other
conditions warrant, apply the calcium-arsenate dry dust
polson, In making applications of the dust .polson always
follow carefully directions of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture and the college of agriculture of your
own State.
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Picking and Ginning.-Cotton should be picked clean,
and when mature and dry, and kept dry until ginned. If
not thoroughly dry when ginned the staple is cut and
damaged, sometimes to the extent of several cents per
pound. The same thing will happen if the gin saws are

out of alignment or the saws are bent so that some of
them drag or rub against the ribs, or if some of the
teeth are dull or broken or the saws are revolving at too
great a speed. More care is necessary to gin the upland
long staples without injury than the short-staple va
rieties. Roller gins are used to gin very long-staple
cotton such as sea island and Egyptian.
One-Variety Communities.-The only practical way to

protect the purity of seed of improved varieties of cotton
is in organized communities devoted to the production of
only one variety of cotton with the gin as the community
center. When all the farmers understand the behavior
of one variety, improved methods of culture are most
easily followed in relation to differences in soil, season,
and time of planting, as well as to the control of insect
pests and diseases, labor supplies; ginning, handling,
warehousing, financing, and marketing of the crop.
In some localities it may be difficult to decide upon the

one best variety to grow, but after careful tests and dis
cussion at farmers' meetings of the relative merits of
the varieties a variety may be selected by popular vote.
Separate ginning facilities must be provided, or the
ginner who handles the local production must pledge his
support to the organization and agree to gin only the
one kind of cotton produced by his community.
Community Pure-Seed Farms.-A sufficient quantity of

pure seed of the selected variety should be obtained to
plant the entire gin-center community the first year and
all the old mixed stocks sold to the oil mill.
In the best selected varieties Inrertor off-type plants

or "rogues" always show up here and there in the
field. If these inferior plants are allowed to remain in
the field, crossing takes place with the good plants and
the seed becomes mixed, so that in a few years the ef
fect on the crop may be nearly as harmful as when dif
ferent varieties are grown in the same locality.

Since it is not to be expected that many of the farmers
in a community will have the facilities or take the
trouble to protect their fields by pulling up these in
ferior plants and selecting their planting seed, each
community should have a pure-seed farm, where the
roguing and selection work can be earrted forward and
the seed stocks for general planting can be developed.
In every community there is usually at least on"

iarmel' who has the facilities and who can be persuaded
to undertake the production of stocks of pure seed in
the interest of the community, or a group of neighboring
farmers who will assume this responsibility. The next
step is to plant. in addition to the general crop, a 1-
acre patch of the selected variety separated from any
other cotton fields by at least 300 yards.
To facilitate inspection and recognition of the normal

type of the variety, the plants should be spaced more

widely than in the field plantings, or at least 12 to 14
inches apart. Every grower of pure seed must become
familiar with the, type of plant of his variety, and at
least three times during the season he should inspect the
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patch carefully and destroy aU the plants that he can
dvtect as nut true to type.

Sutne of the olI-type plants are more readily dis
ttngulshed in the early Bt�g('S, and it is important to reo
move as many of tile rogues as possible before the
flowering stage and thus avoid cl'osl:Iing of the normal
plants. Some of the rogues are ditlicult to detect until
the fruiting stage Is reached, when tlower and boll
eharacters can be examined. Hence, early and late in
spectlona are necessary in order to remove such plants.
The final selection it; made when the crop of tile

breeding patch is fully matured and opened. Examina
tion of the lint and seeu characters way still show a

few off-type plants that could not be detected from the
external characters.
The pure-seed farmer should then select a sufficient

number of the most typical and most productive plants
to provide pure seed to plant a similar I-acre patch the
following year, requiring about 42 pounds of seed cotton.
Many rarmers attempting to select seed for planting

purposes fail to appreciate the need of strict adherence
to the type which is one of the most important principles
of successful cottonseed selection. Selection by type is
dilIerent from mass selection of good plants from mixed
stocks, which never reach a condition of unifonnity. A
plant may appear very fruitful; but if it is not true to
type, it should not be included in the selection. Plants
are often found that have a large crop of bolls, but with
the bolls closely clustered on short-jointed fruiting
branches. Such plants may make an attractive appear
ance in the field, but usually bave shorter or more irregu
lar fiber, and their progeny often show greater abnor
malities.
The selected plants can be marked with large white

tags to avoid any mistake ill picking; and if. possible, the
cotton should be ginned on a small band gin in order to
keep the seed pure. The selection can be made still more
etIective if the seed of the best individual plants is picked
and ginned separately for planting in separate rows, so
that tho progeny can be compared in the next season;
but this is work for the professional breeder rather than
for the farmer who is maintaining seed stocks for his
community.
After the hest plants are picked the remainder of the

.l-acre patch is harvested to form the first increase stock
of seed. Arrangements should be made with the local
ginner to handle this seed cotton after the regular crop
ginning is completed, when the gin can be cleaned and the
seed caught on the floor under tile gin stand to prevent
mixture with other seed stocks.
Increase of pure-seed stocks the second year.-On the

basis of about one-half bale of lint to the acre the bulk
seed from the I-acre block should plant approximately 15
acres the following season. The community breeder
should arrange his plantings .the second year, therefore,
to provide for two separate planting'S, namely, the I-acre
patch of his selected seed as well as the 15 acres of in
crease stock. As in the previous year, the I-acre patch
should be examined during the season and all off-type
plants destroyed .. In the fall he should again select suffi
cient seed for a I-acre patch, the remainder serving fot'
a 15-acre increase planting. , I

•

The 15 acres grown from the first increase of the origi
nal 1 acre should also be examined early in the season,
and again before picking time to remove any otI-type
plants that may be found. This block should produce
enough seed to plant approximately 225 acres the fol-
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lowing season. Special care should be taken to gin sepa
rately the cotton from the 15-acre planting as well as
from the t-aere planting each year.
Inorea86 6f seed stocks in' the thinl year.-.U the be

ginning of the third year the community breeder will
have three stocks of seed. He will have selected seed for
his I-acre breeding block, his first-year increase stock for
a 15-acre field, and a second-year increase stock tor plant
ing 225 acres. He has now established the eonnect lng
links between the breeding patch and the pure-seed supply
for the community. From the i-acre patch he selects
each year his planting seed tor a similar breeding block.
The remainder of this patch goes into a l5-acre Increuse
planting; the 15-acre field provides the seed for a 2:ZG
acre field; and the seed trom this planting is ample for
the needs of an average gin community, In three years,
therefore, the community has provided for a continuous
supply of pure seed, and so long as full support is given
to the program there is no reason to suppose that the
quality and nniformity of a cotton variety can not be
maintained Indennttely.
Handling of community seed stocks.-During the thre«

years required to establish the local seed-production pro
gram the community has been producing cotton or the
same variety from the seed stocks purchased in the tirst
year of the community organization. Although the qual
ity of this seed after the three seasons is not equal to
the select stock now available from the community
breeder, its deterioration has been less rapid than in
mixed-variety communities because the local ginner has
been handling only the one kind of cotton.
At this stage arrangements must be made to dispose of

all the old stocks of seed and to replace them with the
supply of seed from the 2:!5-acre increase of pure seed in
the hands of the community breeder. The basis on which
the community is to be supplied with the good seed should
be decided upon at the time of organization. Preferably,
the seed should be available to the community at oil-mill
prices plus the cost of care, separate storage, handling,
and insurance.
When a continuous supply of pure planting seed is being

produced each season by the community breeder, the only
remaining problem in relation to seed stocks is an equi
table arrangement for the disposal of any surplus of
select seed that may be sold to outside farmers or to
newly organized communities. It has been found best to
pool the community surplus and pro rate among the
farmers the proceeds of any sales so that each farmer's
share is in direct proportion to the quantity of seed he
has contributed to the pool.
Community Warehousing.-Realization of tbe advantages

to be obtained from cooperative warehousing of cotton
has led to the organization in all the cotton-growing
States of farmers' associations to finance the building
of centralized, fireproof warehouses for the proper storage
and handling of the crop. Through these associations the
farmer receives protection for his lint from damage by
fire and weather; bis crop is marketed in an orderly
manner; and a fair price is assured for the quality of
cotton he produces. Full benefits from such associations
can not -be realized, however, in communities growing
II!-any different varieties ot cotton. Thougb the progres
Slve farmer producing a superior staple from selected
seed may receive a premium for bis cotton the first year
or two, there is no possibility of maintaining the high
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quality ot hiB crop 80 long •• bls neighbors persist In
producing Inferior cotton from mixed seed and ginning
their crop in the same gin. It is also difficult to get full
price tor the better staple because it is available only in
small quantities.
A real improvement in production and quality of Ameri·

can cotton will come only in well-organized communities
devoted to the growing of one pure variety, to maintenance
of the quality and uniformity of this variety by improved
methods of culture, continuous selection of the planting
seed, clean ginning, and cooperative marketing of the
crop year after yeur in the large commercial quantities
of uniform fiber that manufacturers require.

Fiber Flax

General.-Hemp and fiber flax are the only fiber-producing
plants, aside from cotton, that give promise of commercial
success in tbe United States. }1'iax includes two different
forms or groups of cultivated varieties, namely, seed flax
and fiber flax. Fiber flax is an annual herbaceous plant
with straight, erect stalks 30 or 40 inches tall and three
thirty-seconds inch or less in diameter, bearing simple,
narrow leaves and a few short branches near the top.
The bright blue flowers are followed by nearly spherical
capsules containing brown seeds. , Tbe .flber is found In
the inner bark of the main stem.
Distribution.-Practically all the seed may be traced

back to Russia. In the UnIted States it is grown in
eastern Michigan and in the WiIlamette Valley in Oregon.
Climate.-Requires a cool, moist climate. .Tt is a 90-

day crop and may be grown where the season is too
short for most other field crops. Warm, dry weath�r
ruins the crop for the production of spinning filler. It 1S

more subject to lodging from wind and beating rain than
most other crops.
Soil.-Clay loams, sandy loams, or. even sandy soils with

some humus and not subject to drought will produce good
crops of flax. The heavier soils usually give a heavier
yield, and the lighter soils produce finer fiber.
Fertilizers.-So far as demonstrated in this country, the

best fertilizer is barnyard manure applied to a p1'evious
crop. Direct application of commercial fertilizer is likely
to produce coarse, uneven stalks and ruin the crop.
Rotation.-May follow clover or pasture that has )?een

fall-plowed, or corn or other intertiIled crops prov1ded
they have been kept free from weeds. Grows well after
hemp because of the absence or weeds. Rarely does well
after small grains.
Seeding.-Prepare the land more thoroughly than for

any other field crop in. order to insure uniformity of
gr_owth. Sow with a drill or seeder, covering the seed
with not more than three-fourths of an inch of soil. Sow
at. the rate of 70 pounds (114 bushels) per acre, but
thts rate may be increased for very fertile, moist land.
Rol.1 after seeding to pack the soil around the seeds.
WhICh will insure prompt and even germination and
�eave a smooth surface, .which is an advantage in harvest-
blDg. In Europ� fields of fiber flax 'are often weeded by
and, but. that IS not done in the United States. ,

Barvestmg.�Harvest about 90 days. after seeding. or

�fter the leaves fall and the stalks turn yellow, and when

a�Jtthf the seed bolls have turned from yellow to brown
e seeds are brown and hard. It is pulled and bound
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in bundles by band at th� rate of about one-fourth acre

per day, or by flax-pulling machlnes at the rate of about
4 acres per day, or cut with self-rake reapers at the rate
of about 5 acres pel' day. Pulled flax produces better fiber
and better seed than cut flax. Set up the bundles of
flax in sbocks to cure for a period of 5 to 10 days. Then
draw them directly from the field to tbe scotching mill,
and 'stack or stare in sheds.
Deseeding.-Thresh or deseed by holding the stalks by

band and pass the tops two to five times between revolv
ing belt pulleys which crush the seed bolls. Clean the
seed by running it through a fanning mill. More
efficient combined flax-threshing and seed-cleaning ma-
chines are coming into use.

.

Retting.-In eastern Michigan flax is dew-retted by
spreading it on the ground exposed to the weather for
two to six weeks. It is often too dry and cold for
dew-rettiug in tbe fall, so most of this work is do.ne the
following spring and early summer. In Oregon nearly
all the flax is water-netted in tanks supplied with water
from a creek. This work has to be discontinued in
winter because the water is too cold. Much bas been
published about chemical retting, but thus far this has
not been developed into commercial success.
. Breaking.-After retting and drying the stalks, break by
feeding, them endwise, a handful at a time. through
fluted rollers with an interrupted motion. This breaks
the woody interior part into small pieces called shives.
Scutching.-The fiber coming from the brake is held by

hand, first one end and then the other. over the edge of
a notch in the scutching stall, where it is beaten by the
revolvmg blades of the scutching wheel, which scrape
away the loosened shives. This work requlres skill.
Three or four different kinds of combined breaking and
scutching machines are being tried. but they are not yet
in, general use. The scutched fiber is made up into
hands and .baled for market.'
Yield.-Pro.duction of dry fiber flax straw with the seed

ranges' from 11h to 3¥.a tons per acre. This yields 4 to.
6 bushels of seed and 200 to. 500 pounds of scutched
.tiber.

Use of Poor Crops.-Because of unfavorable weather Co.D
dltioas and unsuitable soils an average or at least 20
per cent of the total acreage of fiber flax grown is too.
short or is lodged and tangled. so. that it can not be
used fo.r the production of spinning fiber. This is cut
with mowing machines, raked up with hayrakes, and
without being retted it is put through a series of fluted
rollers, which thresh the seed and soften the straw for
upholstering tow.
Market.-Flax fiber is not quoted in the United States.

It is used by a number of spinning mills located chiefly in
the districts tributary to Boston and New York. The
prices for scutched fiber range from 20 to. 30 cents per
pound, which are much· higher than pre-war prices.
Consumption and Demand.-Previous to 1914, the annual

consumprton of flax fiber in the United States ranged from
about 8,000 to 10,000 tons, nearly all of' which was im
ported from Russia. Since the war the importations have
been only 5,000 to 8,000 tons annually, but there has been
little demand for American flax.
Equipment.-The production of flax fiber requires special

equipment as follo.ws: Seeding machinery or modified
grain drills,' a flax-pulling machine or self-rake reaper for
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each 100 acres, a scutching mill with threshing, seed
cleaulng, breaking, and scutchlng machinery for each 500
acres, If the {lax is watec-rerted, tanks are required with
a I>upply of soft water.
Or&,anization.-Th.! scutchlng mills are usually operated

by a company which supplies the seed and all special
E'qulpment, selects the fields, and contracts for acreage.
Tile grower is usually paid on the basis of the weight of
straw and seed delivered at the scutching mil!. The
prices paid for the straw in recent years have ranged
from $!!O to $35 per ton,

Hemp

GeneraJ.-Hemp fiber, formerly the most important ma
tertal in homespun fabrics, is now most famtltar to the
purchasing public in this country in the strong, grar
tying twines one-sixteenth to one-fourth inch in diameter,
known by the trade name .' commercial twines." Hemp
Is an annual herbaceous plant belonging to the hemp
family, which Includes two species of hops and one species
of hemp. It grows from the seed with an erect central
stalk 3 to 12 feet high and one-eighth to 1% inches in
diameter, branching and leafy if grown in bills for seed
production, and without branches or leaves, except a few
at the top, when crowded in broadcast sowing for fiber
production. 'l'he fiber, like all bast fibers, is produced in
the inner bark of the stalk. It contains numerous strands
extending rrom the surface of the ground to the ends of
the main stalk and branches. The fiber is gray in color,
if dew-retted, and creamy white, if water-retted. TIH'
strands of hemp fiber composed of innumerable over

lapping cells three-sixteenths to 2� inches long and 0.003
to 0.012 inch in thickness, are 2 to 10 feet in length, and
usually flat, arid three thirty-seconds inch or less ill width.
Distribution.-Native of central Asia and cultivated as

early as 2700 B. C. In the United States it is cultivated
in Wisconsin, Illinois, and Kentucky, and it has been
J!:rown in recent years in Michigan, Ohio, Indiana} Iowa,
Minnesota, and California.
Climate.-Grows best in a moderately cool, temperate

cllmate. Not CUltivated for fiber production in warm
countries. Hemp seedlings will endure cold or even slight
frosts as well as seedling oats or other early spning crops,
and mature hemp will endure temperatures 6° to 80 below
freezing (F.) without apparent injury. Abundant moisture
is required in the early stages of growth, but after the
root system is well established hemp will endure drought
as well as other field crops of the humid climate. Lack
of moisture cuts down the yield and impairs the quality
of the fiber. Warm, moist weather is required for dew
retting between harvest time in September and tbe begin
ning of winter. Clear, dry weather is requtred for thresh
ing the seeds of seed hemp. and also for hand breaking.
Hailstorms are often injurious to young hemp, but wind
and rain that beat down grain rarely injure hemp.
Soils.-Hemp requires a fertile clay loam soil. In Ken.

tucky it is cultivated only on clay Ioams and silt loams
overlying the Lexington. limestone of the blue-grass dis
trict. In Wisconsin and Illinois it is grown chiefly on

Carrington loam and to a less extent on Clyde loam. It
often grows well on muck lands, but produces a very POOl'
crop of fiber.
Fertilizers.-Best fertilizer is stable manure applied to

the preceding crop. Any' fertilizer applied to the bemp
crop itself is likely to result in coarse, uneven stalks.
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Hemp improves the physical condition of the soil, destroys
weeds, and when retted on the ground where it grows, it
returns most of the fertilizing elements. It leaves the
land in excellent condition for any succeeding crop and
especially for crops in which weeds may be troublesome.
Rotaticn.e=-Hemp should follow corn or other intertilled

crops, clover, or grass and pasture. It should not foflow
small grain.
Seeding.-Prepare the seed bed by plowing in the fall on

grass or clover land and disking in the spring. Corn
ground may be spring-plowed, disked, aud harrowed.
Sow early in the spring at about the time of sowing oats
in the same region. Seed at the rate of about 1 bushel
per acre, or a little less on poor solla or more on very
fertile soils. Grain drills or preferably hemp drills with
tubes 4 inches apart give better results than broad
casting by hand.
Barvestin�.-Cut about four months after seeding or

when the staminate plants are in full flower. A hemp
harvester cuts and spreads the stalks for retting at one

operation, l.'his machine, driven by a tractor, and two
men to operate it, harvests 8 to 12 acres in a day,
.\ self-rake reaper drawn by a tractor, with two men,
averages about 5 acres per day. Self-rake reapers leave
the stalks in gavels on the ground. In Kentucky, where
self-rake reapers are used, the gavels of stalks are picked
up and set in shocks, and spread for retting later.
ReUing.-In the United States all hemp is dew-retted.

It is spread on the ground in thin, uniform layers and
left exposed to the weather for 4 to 10 weeks, or until
the bark, including the fiber, separates easily from the
woody interior portion cf the stalk. When retted suffi
ciently the dew-retted stalks are picked up from the
ground, "lifted," either by hand or bv a machine which
ties the stalks into bundles. In Kpntucky the ret ted
stalks are set up in shocks without being tied in bundles.
Elsewhere the bundles of retted stalks are drawn from
the field to the scutching mill wbere they are stacked in
large sheds.
Breaking and Scutching.-In Kentucky, hemp is broken

on hand brakes in the field. These brakes crush and
break into small pieces the interior woody part of the
stalks. The fiber is there scutched or cleaned by being
whipped across the brake and freed from the loosened
hurds. This work can be done only in clear, dry
weather. In the North, hemp is broken and scutched in
the winter when more labor is available, and the work
is done inside of buildings free from interference of
the weather.

Scutchinlr MilL-First pass -the stalks through artificial
driers 100 feet or more in length. Feed endwise through
a brake consisting of 10 to 15 pairs of heavy fluted
rollers. Upon coming from the brake the fiber is turned
sidewise and grasped near the center by carrying belts
which take it past three pairs of large scutching drums.
These drums, revolving outwardly on each side of the
carrying belts, beat away the loosened hurds and short
or weak fiber. The long fiber is delivered sidewise,
dean and straight. It is sorted info three grades and
baled for shipment. The tow beaten out by the
scutehlng drums and also that produced from short or

tangled stalks is cleaned by .a tow milchine, consist
ing of fluted rollers, beating cylinder, and shakers.
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Yield.-Under favorable conditions in this country, the
yield per acre may be estimated as follows: '

,

Pounds
Stalks, green, freshly eut_________ 10, 000
Stalks, dry, as cured in shock 10,000
Stalks, dry, after dew-retting______ 6,OO!)
Fiber, long line, scutehed hemp____ 650
Fiber, tow 350

Equipment.-A hemp-scutchlng mill, completely equipped,
costing from $25,000 to ,70,000, will handle the hemp
from 250 to 500 acres. A hemp harvester is needed
for each 100 acres, and about as many gather binders,
Or.ranization.-Hemp-scutching mills are 'usually ()p

erated by a company or an orgaulzatlon of hemp growers.
This company or central organization contracts for acre

age, furnishes seed, superintends the work, and furnisbes
machinery for harvesting and picking up the stalks.
The grower is' paid eithar on the basis' of the weight of
ret ted stalks delivered at the seutching- mill or on the
basis of the quantity and quality of fiber produced from
the stalks.
Prices.-The market prices for American hemp tiber in

recent years hnve 'ranged from 6 to 11 cents per pound
for tow and 12 to 20 cents per pound for line.
Market.-Hemp is used in a number of spinning mnts

in this country. The annual consumption of hemp in
these mills previous to 1914 ranged fro.m about 5,000 to
8,000 tons, about half of which was water-ratted hemp
from Italy. There was practically no demand for Ameri
can dew-retted hemp from 1920 to 1923 inclusive, but
there was a keen demand at good prices in 1924 and 1925
and a weak market in 1926.

Seed Supply.-All the seed of American hemp IS pro
duced in a small' area in the valley of the Kentucky
River. Imported seed bas resulted' in failure.' Most
of the bempseed now produced in Kentucky is from seed
of improved strains' developed by the United States De
partment of Agriculture by selection at Arlington Ex-
periment Farm.

'

,

Henequen

The largest quantity of binder twine' is made of 'fiber
obtained from the leaves of the benequen plant. This
fiber is commonly known in the trade as "sisal," be
cause it was formerly shipped from the port of Sisal
in Yucatan, but it is different from the fiber of the
true sisal plant. Henequen is a native of southeastern
�lexico and is also cultivated in Cuba. It is rarely seen
outside of these regions. 'The plants produce seeds' and
bulbils, similar to top onions, but they are propagated
chiefly by suckers which grow from the rootstocks. The
suckers are set out in rows 'about 9 feet apart and about
6 feet apart in the row., ,The first crop of leaves is cut
fcur to seven years after the' suckers are planted, and
after that annual or semiannual crops are cut 'for 10 to
20 years. Only the two outer or lower rows of leaves are
cut at each harvest, the, others being left to develop. The
spines on the point and' margins are trimmed off and the
leaves tied in bundles of 50 each and taken to the clean
ing machines. After being cleaned the fiber' is dried in
the sun and is then ready to be baled for the market.
This fiber is of a light reddish-yellow color and is S to 4
feet long. It is delivered at the mills in the United
States, where it is made into binder twine.
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Jute

The name jute is used to designate the fiber taken from
two closely related plants, India jute, Corchorus ecpsu
lari8, and desi jute, C. olitoriu8. Both plants are culti
vated in India, southern China, and southern Japan.
Practically all of the jute fiber of commerce is produced
in India, chiefly in Bengal. Most of it is grown in rich
alluvial soils in the lower Ganges and Brahmaputra
Valleys. From 2,500,000 to 3,500,000 acres are devoted
to this crop in India every year, yielding 8,000,000 to
11,000,000 bales of fiber of 400 pounds each.
'I'he land for jute is dug up by hand or plowed several

times and harrowed with wooden" " ladders" until it is
as fine and uniform as the best market gardens in the
United Stutes. The seed is sown by hand at the rate
of 20 to 30 pounds per acre for the India jute, or 12 to
18 pounds for the finer seed of desi jute, and covered,
very lightly. The crop is usually thinned and weeded
twice before it is 30 inches high.
When the plants are 6 to 10 feet tall and in flower, 4

or 5 months after seeding, they are harvested, either being
cut by hand or pulled up by the roots. They are tied
in bundles with bands near the top and bottom. The
tops are cut off and. if pulled, the roots H re also cut olI.
The bundles are placed in artificial pools or in water
along the margins of slow-running streams, and weighted
to keep them under water, but they must not touch the
bottom. With water at 700 to 80° F., they ret in 10
to 20 days. When the stalks are retted so that the bark,
including the fiber, slips easily from the woody inner
part, laborers wade into the water waist deep, break the
stalks by beating them with mallets, then strip off the
fiber, and clean it by whipping it on the surface of the
water.
The fiber is hung on bushes or poles to dry. It is after

wards tied in bundles and sold in the local market, usu

ally passing through the hands of several middlemen
before reaching Calcutta. The flaggy lower ends are cut
off, forming the jute butts of commerce. The long fiber
is sorted into about 4 grades, and both long fiber and
butts for export are packed by powerful hydraulic presses
into dense, uniform 400-pound bales.
The yield of fiber ranges from 1,000 to 1,600 pounds

per acre. Since 1920 the prices of jute butts and re

jections used most extensively in tbis country for cotton
bagging, have ranged from 3 to 11 cents per pound, and
the long fiber from about 6 to 15 cents in tbe United
States.
Numerous experiments have demonstrated that jute

will grow well in rich alluvial soils in the Southern
States, but the fiber can not be produced profitably here
by the laborious hand methods of India. Many machines
have been devised to prepare jute fiber, but thus far they

r�Jfann�ett����d efficient enough to compete with the

Jute il'l the most easily spun, cheapest, weakest, and
least durable of the important fibers of commerce. It is
used in larger quantities than all other plant fibers com

bined, except cotton. Cotton bales are covered with jute
bagging. Pacific coast grain is stored and shipped in
jute sacks. Jute burlap and gunny sacks are u sed for
potatoes, peanuts, rice, sugar, coffee, stock feed, fer
tilizer, wool, and many other agricultural products. There
are about a dozen jute-spinning mills in the United States,

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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but most ot the jute products are imported in partly or

wholly manufactured condttlon,

Sisal

The true sisal tiber is obtained from the leaves of the
slsal plant, a native of southern Mexico, cultivated in
tropical A(riclil, Java, and Sumatra. .(1'01' profitable filiel'
production it should be cultivated in limestone .1I0ils in
regions where the temperature does not fall below freez
ing. It is not cultivated in the United States. Sisal pro
duces suckers and bulbils, as does henequen, but no seeds,
The bulbils, and usually the suckers, are cultivated six
months or more in a nursery before being set out in the
field. When 15 to 20 inches high they are transplanted to
the field and set in rows 6 to 9 feet apart. The first crop
of leaves is cut tbree to five years after the transplanting,
and annual and semiannual Cl'OPS ars obtained for 4 to 10
years thereafter. The best slsal is cleaned by machinery
in the same manner as henequen, When properly cleaned
it is clear, ivory white, with a good luster, and it is
stronger than henequen. Well-cleaned sisal commands a

price somewhat better than henequen, and it can be used
to better advantage in higher grades of cordage than
binder twine.
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FORAGE CROPS

General

Forage bas an important place in our system of farm
ing. If the- term .. forage" is given its original meaning,
that is, concentrates and roughage for livestock, seven
tenths of the 305,000,000 acres of land in the United
States occupied by crops harvested in the census year
1919, or approximately 257,000,000 acres, were used to
produce forage. In addition to the crop land there are
about 1,055,000,000 acres of permanent pasture. More
than half of the pasture is, however, arid western range,
and nearly a fourth more is forest and cut-over land.
'rhis explains why the pastures, although they occupy
more than four times the area devoted to harvested for
age, furnish about the same proportion of the total sus
tenance of our livestock as do the crops .

. Roughages may be classified as hay, fodder, straw,
stover, silage, root crops, and soilage. If the value of a

roughage is estimated according to the number of live
stock it will support for 8. year, the different hays rank
as follows: (1) Alfalfa, (2) clover, (3) timothy, (4)
wild or native grasses. Corn and sorghum are the lead
ing fodder crops, and corn also provides more than 95
per cent of the silage made in the United States. Among
the straws, oat is the most valuable, followed in order by
wheat and barley. In the production of stover, corn is
again first, and the value of this item is large if the
stover consumed by animals pastured in cornfields after
the ears have been husked from the standing stalks is
taken into aCCOUnt. True root crops such as mangels,
rutabagas, and turnips are unimportant in the United
-States. larger numbers of livestock being supported by
such items as beet pulp, potatoes, and sweet potatoes.
Soilage, or roughage fed in a green state, is also unim
portant, and not often resorted to except on dairy farms
when there is a lack of silage or other succulent feeds.
About 3,000,000 acres of crops are

.. hogged-off," that is,
mature crops harvested by the turning of antmals into
the 'field to graze on it. In the Northern States the
crops "hogged-off" are mostly corn and a considerable
acreage of soy beans; in the South, peanuts, cowpeas, soy
beans, and velvet beans grown alone or mixed with corn;
and in the West, field peas, particularly in Colorado and
Wyoming.

Grasses

Bermuna Grass.-Important pasture grass in the South,
where it shows marked preference for clayey soils, but
grows more or less abundantly on sandy soils. Occurs
northward as far as Maryland, Kansas, and the warmer

valleys of Washington and Oregon. In Virginia and
Maryland, where it is more troublesome as a weed than
valuable as a forage, it is commonly called wire grass.
The three important varieties are Common Bermuda, St.
Lucie, and Giant Bermuda. The usual rate of seeding is
5 pounds vel' acre. In humid regions it produces seed
very sparingly and so is commouly planted by pieces of
the· rootstocks or stolons. Good seed is produced in
abundance in Arizona, California, and Australia. It is
a native of the 'Warmer portions of the Old World,
probably coming from either India or the Mediterranean
region.

'U. S. D. A..-IO-l-!I
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Johnson Grass.-Adapted to that part of the United
States south of Iutltude �ts·. In this region it has occu

pied the better soils, particularly those of limestone ori
gin, and has made the production of other crops on these
soils dUlicult and expensive. This is because of the fact
tuat Johnson grass is supplied with rhizomes or under
ground stems which make it very difficult to eradi
cate. Where it already occupies the land Johnson
grass may be utlllzed profitably as a hay crop, but
It does not mnke a good permanent pasture. Pastur
ing weakens the grass considerably, and one of the
best ways of eradica tlng it is to keep it closely cropped or

grazed oft for one or more seasons and then to plow it
up and devote the field to some cultivated crop. Johnson
grass hay Is nutritious and the yields are heavy on good
sulls, It can not be grown profitably in the Northern
Stutes or on poor, thin soils anywhere,
Kentucky Blue Grass.-Most noted grass in America,

'with the possible exception of timothy. It is well known
for the beautiful lawns that it makes as well as for the
highly nutritious pasturage which it furnishes. Blue
grass occurs throughout the northern half of the United
States, except where the climate is too dry. In the
mountains and on the Pacific coast lowlands it extends
farther southward. It is supposed to have a special Iik·
Ing for limestone soils, but recent investigations indicate
that this is not primarily on account of the lime but
because of the general richness of the soil. It is an

abundant grass on all good soils, regardless of the pres
ence of lime. It blooms but once a season. Seed is bar
vested mainly in Kentucky but to some extent in Mis·
sourt and Iowa. Special stripping machines are used in
harvesting, and the seed is dried carefully so as to pre
vent heating, which seriously weakens its germination.
The usual rate of seeding is 14 to 18 pounds per acre,
Blue grass is a native of the Old World, wbere it occurs

naturally throughout much of Europe and Asia. It was

brought over by the early colonists as one of the species
contained in mixed grass seeds.
Orchard Grass.-Well-known grass grown in nearly

every State in the Union and very commonly in the region
east of the Mississippi River and north of Alabama and
Georgia. It attains most importance, however, in Ken·
tucky, southern Indiana, North Carolina, Virginia, West
Virginia, and Maryland and seems thoroughly adapted to
a variety of soils in these States. In the timothy region
it is looked upon unfavorably, but where tImothy can not
be grown successfully orchard grass is used extensively
and is considered of very good quality. If the seed is
sown at the rate of 2 bushels per acre, so that it makes a
thick stand, the quality of the hay will be much improved.
Orchard-grass hay is fairly good feed for horses, but is
more valuable for cattle, especially for fattening them tor
the market. For pasture it gives the best results when
mixed with other grasses and clovers and is of special im
portance because it grows early and late in the season.
Seed is produced to the largest extent in Jefferson, Old
ham, and Shelby Counties, Ky., Clark County, Ind., Lou
doun and Fauquier Counties, Va., and In some of the
counties adjoining these in the States mentioned. The
average yield of seed is 10 to 12 bushels per acre. The
usual rate of seeding is 25 pounds per acre, Orchard
grass is a native of Europe and was first cultivated in
Virginia.
Redtop.-No other grass will grow under as great a

variety ot conditions. It is the best wet-land grass among
the "tame" species and will grow on soils so very poor
in lime that most other grasses fail. Strongly drought
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resistant and Is often used for holding banks to prevent
eroston, Second only to blue grass as a pasture plant
in the northeastern part of the country. Vigorous grower
and will form a good turf in a short time. Matures at
about the same time as timothy. Will thrive from Canada
to the GuIt of Mexico and from New York to California.
Though often used in lawn mixtures, its use by itself as
a lawn grass is not to be recommended. Will add to
the yield of a timothy and clover-hay crop. but is con
sidered objectionable by buyers of market hay. Most
of the seed is produced In southern Illinois, and is sold
in two grades, known as cball'y and recleaned. The re
'cleaned should be purchased, as it is more economical,
and there is less danger of its containing noxious weed
seeds. The seed is small and requires a mellow seed
bed and a light covering of soil. May be seeded In
early spring or late summer. When it is seeded alone
10 pounds per acre are needed. From 4 to 5 pounds per
acre are sufficient to use with other grasses for hay, and
2 to 3 pounds are enough to use in pasture mixture, as
it spreads readily under favorable conditions. It was
early introduced into the American colonies.
Sudan Grass.-In leat, stem, and seed eharacters Sudan

�ass resembles Johnson grass very closely, but it lacks
the underground stems or rootstocks which make John
son grass difficult to eradicate. Grown in all parts of
tbe United States, except the deserts, the higb altitudes
of the mountain regions, and in the New England States.
Being an annual grass with a short growing season it
is an emergency hay and pasture plant. In the humid
part of tbe United States where soy beans thrive, a

mixture of Sudan grass and soy beans not only yields well,
but the hay is peculiarly adapted to feeding dairy cows.
It provides a way of making up a deficiency of hay to
supplement the pasture' or silage ration. A seeding of
10 to 12 pounds of Sudan-grass seed with 4 or 5 pecks of
80y beans per acre usually gives the desired stand. Few
grasses are so well adapted for use as a summer pasture.
The seed is comparatively inexpensive, germination is
prompt in warm soil, and the early growth is vigorous.
Tbe carrying capacity in humid regions is easily one ma
ture cow or horse per acre from tbe time the grass is 8
to 10 Inches tall until frost stops the growth. Cattle,
sheep, horses, and bogs all relish Sudan-grass pasture
and thrive on it. It makes very nutritious and palat
able hay, yielding 2 to 4 tons per acre, and under Irri
gation yields as bigh as 8 to 10 tons are not uncommon.
A shght element of danger from prussic-acid poisoning
exists in pasturing this grass, but injury to livestock
occurs only when the grass is damaged by drought or
frost. No fatalities have ever been reported from the
humid regions where the grass bas made a normal
growth. The usual rate of seeding is as follows: Broad
cast or in drills, 20 to 25 pounds per acre; in rows, 4
to 6 pounds. The· grass was imported from Khartnm.
Sudan, Africa, in 1909.
Timothy.-Bl far the most important hay grass culti

vated in America. The extent of its culture is more than
three times as great as that of all other hay grasses
combined and nearly equal to tbat of all other hay
plants, including clover and alfalfa. Wen adapted to
the northern half of the United States and to the moun
tainous regions somewbat fartber southward. The south
em limit of its successful culture is approximately the
same as the northern limit of cotton culture. It is
adapted to fertile lcams, s�lt loams, and clay Ioams, and
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gives best yields on fertile, moisture-retentive soUs. It
does not do so well on sandy or droughty soils or on

poorly drained lands. The usual rate of seeding is 15
pounds per acre.. It Is generally conceded that timothy
is an Introduced species.
Wild or Native Hay GruaeL-The wild-hay crop Is grad

ually becoming relatively less important, because the
acreage has remained practically constant during the last
decade while that of most other forage crops increased.
The native grasses still contrtbute, however, an important
part of our hay supply, ranking fourth among the hay
crops anrl seventh in the list of all crops producing
forage. It was the wild grasses that made it possible for
the pioneer to take his livestock with him when he went
west Into the unsettled areas. At present the northern
Great Plains and contiguous portions pf the spring-wheat
bplt constitute the most important native-hay area of
the United Stutes. In the eastern part of this section
Dig Bluestem, Little Bluestein, Bluejoint, Indian grass,
and Switch grass are tue most important native hay
gruases. West of the one hundredth meridian western
wheat grass, slender wheat grass, side-oats grama, and
other species of Bouteloua are increasingly important.
The native or wild grasses are even more important for
pasture than for hay.

Legumes

Alfalfa.-At the present time there are recognized in
the United States several fairly distinct commercial
strains of alfalfa varying in their adaptations to climatic
conditions, some giving the best results in the North and
Northwest, and others succeeding only in the South and
Southwest where the winters are mild. The leading com
mercial varieties are Common, Grimm, Peruvian, Cossack,
Canadian Variegated, and Argentine. Other varieties of
Iess importance are Baltic, Turkestan, Provence, Sand
Lucern, Arabian, South African, and Yellow-flowered.
Common.-Under the term "common" alfalfa i8 in

cluded the greater part of the alfalfa grown in this coun

try. Most of this is from seed that was brought to Cali
fornia from Cbile about 1850. The seed from the various
sources is usually designated by the name of the State
wbere, or the condition under which it was produced. It
varies considerably in hardiness and in other characteris
tics. Where it has been grown for several seed genera
tions in the North, it bas acquired characteristics which
render It more resistant to winterkilling than where it is
grown farther south. Whether this is due entirely to
selective accnmatlzatton, or in part to actual adjustment
of individual plants to local coudtttons is not very defi
nitely known. At'any rate; in the purchasing of seed, an
effort should be made to procure it from. a .Iocality where
the winters are appro:x:imately as severe as the winters in
the region where the seed is to be sown. .

Argentine.-Strain of common alfalfa received in this
country in considerable quantities during the last few
years. Seed is produced under climatic conditions less
severe than the climate of Kansas. Not suitable for use
in the Northern States.
South African.-Recently seed of common alfalfa bas

been received from South Africa in commercial quantities,
Preliminary tests indicate 'that seed from this source is at
least no hardier than the Argentine or Kansas common
alfalfa. '

,

Provence. ....:._Strain of alfalfa origina)Iy �rown in
southwestern France. Classed' as"an original strain of
common alfalfa' and Dot as a distinct variety. Similar
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to Kansas alfalfa in adaptation. Not commercially im
portant in this country.
Turke8tan.-Introduced into the United States from

Turkestan in 1898. Until very recently most of the
alfalfa seed imported into this country has been from that
source. 'I'he variety, although variable, resembles com
mon alfalfa rather closely in its general characteristics.
Selected strains have proved equal, if not superior, to the
ordinary alfalfa in hardiness and drought reststanee, but
the commercial importations as a rule are decidedly in
ferior, especially for the humid districts.
Grimm.-Introduced into the United States In 1857 by

Wendelin Grimm. Result of a natural cross between the
purple and the yellow-flowered alfalfa. Owes its superior
hardiness in part to its yellow-flowered ancestry and in
part to the natural selection that has taken place under
the severe climatic conditions to which it bas been sub
jected since its introduction into this country.
0088ack.�The Cossack and Cherno are hybrid varieties

introduced from Russia in 1907. Because of their simi
larity both now are usually catalogued as Cossack. Cos
sack alfalfa has variegated flowers, is reststant to cold,
and is adapted to about the same conditions as Grimm
alfalfa, but has given no indication of being much if any
superior. The grower is therefore not justified in paying
more for seed of Cossack than for Grimm.
Oanadian Variegated.-Similar to the Grimm and Bal

tic varieties in the color of its flowers and in its general
habit of growth and compares very favorably with them in
yield of seed and hay; more resistant to cold than the com
mon variety, and in the humid districts of the East seems
to be about equal to Grimm. Much of the seed imported
into the United States is grown in the vicinity of Silver
dale, Ontario. It commands a slightly higher price than
common alfalfa, although generally selling for somewhat
less than seed of the Grimm.
Baltic.-Simllar to Grimm alfalfa and has been de

veloped in much the same manner. The name Baltic was
first applied to it in 1906, fo·r the reason that it bad
been grown near Baltic, S. Dak., for several years, and
not as has been supposed because of its introduction
from the Baltic Sea region of Europe. Comparative
tests have not shown the Baltic alfalfa to have any
particular advantage over the Grimm, and as a result
it is no longer of much importance.
Sand Lucern.-A hybrid alfalfa which is undouhtedly

the parent of our selected strains of variegated alfalfas,
such as Grimm, Baltic. and Canadian Variegated. Vari
able in resistance to cold and drought. Not commercially
important in this country.
Peruvian.-Tenderest and most rapidly growing of

our commercial varieties. First introduced into the
United States from Peru in 1899. Seldom survives the
winters, where the temperature falls below 100 F. and
therefore suited only to the South and Southwest. Not
drought-resistant, and is not recommended for dry-farm
ing sections. Two strains are recognized, namely, Smooth
Peruvian and Hairy Peruvian.
Arabian.-Introduced frnm Arabia in 1902.

.

Plants are

typically more hairy, a little shorter in growth, and
somewhat more bushy than the ordinary alfalfa, short
lived. and not cold-resistant. Succeeds only in our
Southern and Southwestern States. Not commercially
important.
YelloW-flowered.-Sometimes referred to as. Siberian

alfalfa, but the name is misleading. since .not all the
11. S. D• .1.-16-1-2'
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yellow-lIowered alfalfas come from Siberia. AI a rule
these alfalfas produce Ilght yields of bay and because
of their habit of low growth are dlmcult to harvest.
Though they may have some value for breeding pur
poses, they are of little use to the average farmer.
Rate of Bowing.-In the humid States the rate of

sowing varies from 20 to 25 pounds per acre. Under dry·
farming conditions 8 to 12 pounds Is advised and under
irrigation 15 to 20 pounds.
Time of outting.--Cut wht'n plants are well in bloom

In order to prolong the stand and to obtain the largest
yields. Cuttings made at an earlier stage possess a
somewhat higher feeding value because of the higher
protein content and the smaller quantity of fiber. This
difference Is not sufficient to offset the advantages gained
by cutting at a later stage. When winterkilllng is a
factor make the last cutting of the season early enough
to permit considerable fall growth for winter protection.
A.void cutting young stands untH the plants are in
bloom, even though the fields are weedy. CUpping ehecks
the weed growth, but it also checks the root development
of the alfalfa seedlings.

Seed, production.-Commercial seed production in this
country is confined largely to those regions that have
little rainfall. Ordinarily, alfalfa sets seed very spar
Ingly under humid conditions, hence it is more profit
able for the eastern farmer to purchase seed that is
produced in the West than to grow it himself.
Oultivation.-Cultivation has little effect on the yield

and longevity of alfalfa. Under irrigation, however, cul
tivation sometimes Is beneficial- in loosening soil that
has been compacted by the tramping of cattle or in break
ing up silt deposits.

Red Clover.-Most Important leguminous forage and
soil-improving crop in the northeastern quarter of tbe
United States. Will grow on any well-drained, fairly ricb
soil that bas plenty of lime in it. Most common method
of seeding is on winter grain, but it also is often seeded
with spring grain. Late summer seeding is successful in
much of the southern and eastern part of the clover
area. If seed is sown broadcast, 10 to 15 pounds should
be used per acre, but if drilled only 6 to 8 pounds are
needed. Often· seeded with timothy, though sometimes
with other grasses. With timothy the hay of the first
crop year is mostly clover; the second year the timothy Is
most heavy, and after that the clover largely disappears.
Clover is most used in rotations with a cultivated crop
and a small-grain crop In three, four, and five year rota
tions. Use high-quality seed. Seed usually is taken from
the second crop.
Red-Clover failure.-Due to various causes, the con

tributing or controlling factors being lack of drainage,
lime, phosphate, or potash. Disease also causes failure,
especially in the southern margin of the clover area.
Seed grown In Italy has proved to be worthless in the
eastern half of the United States, since the plants winter
kill or die from disease. Where severe winter, eondl
trons, without adequate snowfall, prevail, plants grown
from seed imported from some foreign country may also
suffer severely. but this seed may be used in other sec
tions. Where disease Is more dangerous than winter
cold, disease-resistant strains should be used. Resistance
to disease can be acquired only where the disease Is
prevalent; hence, seed from the northern United States
may be no better in disease-infected sections than im
ported seed, The remedy lies In home-grown seed, es

peCially in sections where only resistant or partially re
sistant plants can survive. The one outstanding fact
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that has developed from the study of red-clover strains
is that in most places locally grown seed is the safest.
Alaike Clover.-Companion crop to red clover and Is

most at home in northern latitudes or in the South, on
river and creek bottom lands. Thrives best in a cool,
moist climate. In the Ohio Valley it is especially
adapted to low, wet, ferUle land. On such land it wiIJ
yield heavy crops of first-class hay and will make more
than one crop in a season. Will grow on

•• sour" land on
which red clover does not thrive. Mixed with red
clover on uplands, it insures a stand on spots where
red clover does not catch. It Is used mostly in mix
tures with timothy or other grasses, a common formula
being alsike clover, 1 part; red clover, 1 to 2 parts;
timothy, 2 to 3 parts, and 8 to 12 pounds of such a
mixture per acre. In such mixtures it improves the hay
and increases the yield. The grasses serve to support
the clover and make it easier to cut and cure. Will
endure overflow that would kill most crops. Has been
known to grow a year in water-soaked and water-covered
soil and make a heavy growth. Good pasture plant,
often remaining in a permanent pasture for many years.
It is a good clover to seed in swales or an wet natural
meadows. It volunteers readily and win spread in such
places. Its disadvantages are: (1) On uplands it grows
short and does not make a mass growth equal to that
of red clover; (2) it makes no second crop except on

low, rich land: (3) on uplands after hay or a seed crop
has been cut the pasturage is too. small to be useful:
and (4) there appears to be some danger to horses and
mules of a little-known disease said to result from eat
ing alsike clover.
Bur Clover.-Bur clovers are valuable agriculturally

only in regions where the winters are comparatively mild,
such as the cotton-growing area of the South and all the
Pacific coast west of the Cascade and Sierra Nevada Moun
tain ranges. Mostly utilized as a soil improver and as

pasture for hogs, cattle, sheep, and poultry. Horses and
mules ordinarily refuse to eat it. Bur clover alone is
sometimes used as a green-manure crop in the deciduous
orchards of California, but mostly as a natural volunteer
crop. In the South the great value of bur clover is due
to the fact that it is the cheapest and most easily ban
dIed legume that can be used as a combination cover and
green-manure crop, especially in cotton growing. Yields
2 or 3 tons of hay per acre. In sowing use 5 bushels of
seed in the. bur to the acre, together with 2 bushels of
winter oats or 1¥.a bushels of wheat. Hairy vetch is
much preferred to bur clover. The chief objections to
bur clover are: (1) Relative unpalatability of the plant,
(2) small amount of growth, and (3) the fact that burs
become entangled in the wool of sheep and thus reduce
its value, particularly in the range country.
Crimson Clover.-FaU-planted annual, widely cultivated

in the Middle Atlantic and Southeastern States for for
age, a cover crop, and green manure. Often sown in corn
at the last cultivation, 15 pounds of seed per acre being
used. If the soil is heavy, a better practice is to sow
after a crop of small grain or on other land that can be
specially prepared. Will grow on poorer soil than most
clovers and is not particularly dependent upon lime. For
this reason it has been widely used for restoring the pro-
ductivity of soils which have been abused. A more im""
portant function is to maintain crop yields on soils that
are moderately rich. The most common difficulty In
growing it is the killing of the young stands by drought.
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This Is best prevented by the preparation of a flne, mOist,
and firmly compacted seed bed. Angust, September, and
October are the best months for sowing. the exact date
depending upon the latitude and the condition of the
soil. Either hulled or unhulled seed may be used the
latter glviug somewhat greater certainty of stand. Often
sown with a nurse crop of buckwheat or cowpeas to pro
tl'('t It from the sun. A li�bt covering ot straw is also
etrf'ctive. Combinations with oats, hairy vetch. or other
fall-sown forage crops give somewhat higher yields and
a surer stand than crimson clover alone. Commerelal
seed of American origin is grown mostly in 'I'ennessee,
but some is produced in Delaware and Maryland. Most
of the seed in this country is imported from Europe.
Mammoth Clover.-Larger and later in maturing than

common red clover. Also known as bull clover, big
clover, and saplfng clover.

'

White Clover.-Important crop for -pasturtng, Spreads
by means of creeping stems, which take root at the nodes
or joints. If a llght seeding Is made and the young
plants are somewhat far apart. they will increase grad
nally. The stand is further thickened by seed produced
while the crop Is being pastured. A number of hard
seeds are produced and may remain In the ground for two
or three years before germinating. When a stand is
badly thinned during R dry season it recovers rapidly 1)0
account of young plants springing up from these dormant
seeds. White-clover pasture can be much improved by
application of phosphates.
Ladino Clover.-A variety of white Dutch clover that

grows much larger than the common kind and where con
ditions are suttabla produces a superior bay or abundant
pasturage. Needs _good land and plenty of moisture.
Thrives best under Irrigation and has become established
in tbe Snake RIver Vu)ley in Idaho. where it seeds well
and where a seed-growing industry has developed. Thi�
variety deserves trial as a plant for permanent pastures
on good bottom lands east of the ninety-eighth meridian.
Subterranean Clover.-A Mediterranean clover that has

been brought to the United States by way of Australia.
Shows promise of being valuable as a winter grazing crop
in parts of the South,' but bas not vet IJeeome established.
Cowpeas.-Best known and most extensively grown

leguminous crop in the Southern States, although it can
be grown profitably much farther north. Grown mainly
for forage and to improve the soil, but the seeds of the
Blackeye and White varieties are used for human food.
Will do best on sandy learns. but will ;mcce� on nearly
all kinds of well-drained soils. Poor or unproductive
soils should be fertilized with about 300 pounds of acid
phosphate and 50 pounds of potash per acre. Most
valuable varieties are the Whippoorwill, Groit, New Era,
Brabham. and Victor for seed or bay. The Iron. Brab
bam, and Victor varieties are highly resistant to wilt and
nematode diseases. Plant seed about two weeks after
eorn-planting time. For seed production sow in rows
about � feet apart, placing seeds from 2 to 3 Inches
apart in the row, and using about 30 to 45 pounds -per
acre. For forage or green manuring sow broadcast or In
drill rows 6 to 8 inches apart, using 75 to 120 pounds
per acre. May be grown in combination with other crops,
such as sorghum, Sudan 'grass, Johnson grass, or millet.
These mixtures produce a larger yield of bay, which is
more easily handled and cured, and constitutes a better
tation. Can be used, te good .advanrags ,in almost any
system of rotation. As a summer annual the cowpea is
brought into competition witb velvet beans and soy beans,
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but succeeds for general purposes undet a greater diver·
sity of conditions. Cowpea seed durtng recent years has
been high priced, and in localities well suited to seed
production it will be found hi�hly profitable to grow seed
on a large scale,

'

Field Peas.-Widely grown in Canada but are of minor
importance in the United States. Can be grown success

fully only in a cool climate, and as a summer crop
thrives only in the States bordering on the Great Lakes,
the Pacific Northwest, and the high altitudes of tile Rocky
Mountain region. Deserves wider use as a winter legume
in the Southern States. Best! yields are made on clay
loams, 'l'he best early field j)ea is the French June, the
best midseason variety the Golden Vine, and among the
most popular late varieties are, the Canadian Beauty and
the Blue Prussian. Of the newer varieties the Carleton,
Kaiser, Bangalia, Paragon, and Gregory are valuable. As
a winter green-manure and cover crop the ordinary
varieties are valuable only In southern California and
along the Gulf Coast. '.£he varieties known as Gray
Winter and Austrian Winter are, however. able to with
stand much lower temperatures than the ordinary varie
ties. In sowing small-seeded varieties use llh to 2
bushels per acre, for medium-sized seeds use 2 to 2%
bushels, and for the large-seeded use 3 to 3% bushels.
Do not cut ,for hay until the pods are well formed, and
for grain not until the earliest pods turn yellow. Pastur
ing with sheep or hogs has been found profitable in the
San Luis Valley in Colorado. Sown in mixture with
rye or oats it makes an excellent early hay crop. The
seed has been used with success as a concentrate in feed
ing rations for the production of both meat and milk.
Because of its effect on the fertility of the soil, it is
valuable in crop rotations, and its use as a substitute for
summer-fallow in the wheat-growing regions of the
Northwest is advised.

Lespedeza or Japan Clover.-Valuable forage plant for
the southeastern part of the United States, but it is
known to reseed in southern Ohio and Indiana. Native
of eastern Asia and introduced into this country before
1846. Produces a good hay crop on rich bottom lands
and in Mississippi even on sandy cut-over lands. In
the northern part of the Cotton Belt it is a pasture
plant and thrives on a great variety of soils. It is
also a good soil improver. Is sometimes a constituent
in permanent pastures of Bermuda grass and carpet
grass. Will reseed itself even under grazing conditions.
Recommended for use in crop rotations wherever it
makes sufficient growth to be cut for hay. In the
South oats may be harvested and a crop of lespedeza
either for bay or seed grown on the same land in one

season.. Several strains or varieties are known, among
others the Kobe, a recent introduction from Japan, and
Tenness-ee No. 76, an upright-growing, late variety.
Segregations also appear to take place naturally, since
plants grown from Tennessee commercial seed 'are very
different from those grown from seed produced in
Louisiana and Mississippi. 'the Korean Iespedeza is a
new species and is much earlier. It will ripen seed as
far north as Chicago, and is promising as a pasture
plant on the poorer soils of the Ohio Valley.
Sweet Clover.-Grows wild or cultivated in practically

every State in the Union. Largest acreage is found in.
the western North Central States and in the Mountain
States. The white species constitutes a very large per
centage of the present acreage of sweet clover, The
annual yellow species should be sown in no part of the
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country except the South and the Soutbwest. Sweet
clover is adapted to a wider range of ettmatte condi·
tions than any of the true clovers and possibly alfalfa.
W1U grow on practically all soil types, provided tbe soil
is not acid and is weH inoculated. More drought
resistant than red clover, and more resistant to alkali
than alfalfa. Lime requirement Is as high as that of
red clover or alfalfa. Usually will respond to appll·
cations of fertilizers and manure.

Good stands in the more humid sections are obtained
by seeding with a nurse erop, using 15 to 20 pounds of
hulled seed per acre. Only seed which germinates
75 per cent or more should be used in the spring of
the year. Does best when seeded on Ii well-firmed
seed bed which has only sufficient loose soil on the
surface to cover the seed. Provide inoculation In some
form. Spring seeding is generally satisfactory, but in
the South an excellent stand is also obtained from mid
winter seeding. Early tall seedinga are usually sue
cessful south of the latitude of southern Ohio. The tn
creasing use of this crop for pasture Is the outstanding
fact in recent years. Throughout the summer months
it will carry twice as many cattle per acre as a good
stand of blue grass. When sown early in the spring
it may be cut for hay in the fall and the subsequent
growth turned under the next spring for corn. In the
Dakotas and Minnesota, hay trom the second-year crop
has under certain conditions been found to mold, and
this moldy hay has sometimes produced an hsemophilous
condition of the blood so that animals have died from
internal bleeding. Care must therefore be taken in
feedin� hay of this kind. Hubam Is an annual variety
of white sweet clover. Arctic is an early variety ot
biennial white sweet clover developed in Saskatchewan.
Grundy County is an early, more slender variety, com
mercialized in Grundy County, Ill. The annual yellow
species (MeZilotu8 indica), also known by various com
mon names, is a winter annual, grown as a green
manure crop in citrus orchards in California, in sugar
plantations in Loulstana, and generally on the better
lands throughout the South. Will not thrive on the
poorer coastal plain lands unless the soils are heavily
limed and fertilized.

SOY Bean.-Native of southeastern Asia. and Intro
duced into this country as early as 1804. The extensive
utilization of the soy bean for forage and the increased
use of the beans for oil and human food have resulted in
an enormous increase in the acreage of the crop. Clio
matte requirements are about the same as those of corn.
More drcught-resistant and less sensitive to an excess of
moisture than eowpeas and corn. Succeeds best on ter
tile sandy loams and clay loams. Inoculate seed unless
it is sown on land previously planted to tbls crop. Plant
the same time as corn. With rows 24 to 40 inches apart
use 25 to 40 pounds of medium-sized seed per acre, and
when sowing broadcast use 90 pounds. Variety planted
should be adapted to local conditions. About 45 varieties
are now handled by growers and seedsmen. The most im
portant are Biloxi. Black Eyebrow, Cblqulta, Dixie� Elton,
Guelph. Haberlandt. Hahto, fIollybrook, Ito San, Laredo,
Lexington, Mammoth, Manchu.' Mandarin, Mld·west, Mi·
kado, Otootan, Peking, Tarheel Black, Tokyo, Virginia,
Wilson-Five, and Wisconsin Black. May be combined in
many systems of crop rotation, or grown as a main crop.
In combination with other crops, such as cornJ eowpeas�
and Sudan grass, the soy bean furnishes a well-balanced
ration, a large yield, and a greater variety of forage.
The large yield of seed, the ease of harvesting it, and
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the increasing demand for the beans for planting pur
poses, for food, and for production of oil and meal
recommend it for seed production. Feeding value of the
seed compares favorably with that of other concentrated
feeds. Straw obtained from soy beans threshed for seed
is a valuable feed for all kinds of livestock. Soy-bean bay
has a high feeding value, from 1 to 3 tons per acre be
ing produced. Makes good pasture, the most profitable
method being to "hog-off," supplementing the corn ra
tion. Mixed with corn, 3 parts corn and 1 part soy beans,
it is excellent for silage. As yet, the soy bean has no

important enemies-insect or disease.
Misc:ellaneous.-Kudzu.-Long-lived leguminous vine suc

ceeding in various types of soil in the eastern half of
the United States. Advisable to plant only where the
field can remain in this crop for many years. Setting
well-rooted plants about 10 feet apart each way Is the
best method of establishing a field, as seeding is too
expensive and generally unsuccessful. Usually good
crops are not obtained until about the third season. May
be used as pasture, for soiling, or for hay.
Mung bean.-Grown mainly in Asiatic countries for the

seed, which is an important article of food in the form of
beao sprouts and bean vermieelli. Late varieties of the
mung have given promise as a forage plant in many sec
tions of the Southern States. In yields of forage and
seed it does not compete with the better varieties of
soy beans and cowpeas. Has been found resistant to the
attacks of the Mexican bean beetle.
Peanut.-Native of the Tropics and grown in about

12 of the Southern States. Has much the same cli
matic range as cowpeas. The peanut is a pea rather
than a nut and belongs to the same group of plants as
do beans and common garden peas, differing mainly in
that it possesses the character of blooming above the
ground and maturing its fruit, or pod, beneath the
surface of the soil. The crop is important for forage.
It is estimated that 1,000,000 acres are

,. hogged-off "
annually and about 300,000 acres cut for hay, Pea
nut meal is esteemed very valuable as an ingredient
of concentrated feeds for dairy cows. Peanuts are
used in rotation with cotton and other farm crops in
the fight against the boll weevil. They are adapted to
growing on sandy loam and light loam soils especially.
Usual planting distance is 28 to 42 inches between
rows, averaging about 32 inches. Seeds of the Spanish
and other upright varieties should be planted 7 to 10
inches apart in the row. Plant seeds of the Jumbo
and larger-growing varieties 10 to 14 inches in the
row. Seed may be planted either shelled or in the
pod. Use 36 to 45 pounds per acre for planting the
Spanish variety in the pods, and 12 to 18 pounds for
Jumbo shelled. Seeds planted in the shell may be
soaked 24 hours before being planted. Shelled seed
should never be soaked. Early cultivation may be
handled with one-horse spring-tooth weeder. Make
later cultivation with riding cultivators or one-horse
walking cultivators. Peanuts are not subject to any
serious diseases but often are injured by grasshoppers
and army worms.
When grown for the market they should be cured in

stacks around poles with crosspieces nailed to the poles
about 10 inches above the ground. In stacklng place
the pods next to the pole, keeping the center of the
stack high to shed water, drawing stack to a tapering
point, when it is about 5 to 6 feet in height. Peanuts
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should cure In stacks for at least six weeks. Remove the
pods from the vines by means of plcklng machines or

by band, and store in loosely woven burlap bags. K�p
in a dry. well-ventilated place, and protect from rats
and mice.
Velret bean.-Most vigorous-growing annual Iegume cul

tivated In the United states. Adapted especially to the
well-drained portions ot the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal
Plain areas. Will make a fair to good growth on the
heavy clay Boils in the northern parts of the Cotton Belt.
With the development and Introduction of early varieties,
such as the Georgia. Alabama, Arlington, Tracy, and Yo
kohama the culture bas been extended much farther north
ward, Usually planted with corn, either in the same row
01' In sepura te rows, two rows of corn to one of beans
being the most popular method of planting. Use about
2 or 3 quarts of seed per acre. The yield of corn may be
decreased slightly uy the beans, but their value for green
manure and feeding purposes will be much greater than
tile loss to the corn crop. The most important use of
the velvet bean is as a grazing crop for cattle and hogs
in tall and winter. Best annual-legume crop grown in
the South for soil improvement. On account of the ex
tensive tangled growth of vines it is necessary to pick
the beans by band, the usual yield in pods being one-half
to 1 ton per acre, Excellent as part of the rations of
beef cattle and dairy cows. Feeding experiments sbow
that 2 to 272 pounds of velvet beans in the pod are equal
to 1 pound of high-grade cottonseed meal.
Vetches_-Grown chiefly on the Pacific coast, around the

Great Lakes, and in the Southeastern States. Several
kinds of vetch, the most important of which are the
common or spring vetch and the hairy vetch, make ex
cellent feed, eitber green or as hay. Are exceedingly use
ful as covel: and green-manure crops. Sixty pounds of
common vetch seed or 30 pounds of hairy-vetch seed is
enough for 1 acre. Usually enough seed of some small
grain, such as rye or oats, is added to make a thin stand
of the grain to support the vetcb. Vetch requires well
drained soil to succeed and does best in loams or saudy
loams, but grows well in sandy or gravelly soils, if inocu
lated. Inoculation is essential where vetches are sown
for the flrst time. With seed at a reasonable price, hairy
vetch is the best winter legume for all localities in the
eastern half of the United States where red clover fails
or where crimson clover is not a success. The purple and
the black bitter vetches are provin� to be excellent green
manure crops in California. WOOlly-pod vetch is similar
to hairy vetch and much earlier, but is not So hardy,
though more hardy than common vetch. Hungarian vetch
is excellent on the Pacific coast and succeeds better than
any other variety on poorly drained land. Narrow-leaf
or Augusta vetch is naturalized in the Atlantic Coast
States and Southern States and is valued as a constituent
of pastures.

Millets

Utilized in the United States as emergency hay or catch
crops, but Sudan grass is rapidly encroaching on them in
this field. Adapted to a wide range of soils and climates.
Valued in semiarid regions because their sbort growing
season often enables them to escape periods of drought.
Useful in ridding a field of weeds. Usually sown on
spring plowing because of· their use as catch crops and
planted about two or three weeks after corn-planting time.
In humid regions use 25 to 30 pounds (about 2 pecks) per
acre, and in semiarid districts 10 to 15 pounds. Use a

grain drill or broadcast the seed. German, Hungarian,
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Common or Golden, SIberian, and Kursk are the principal
varieties. Barnyard 01,' Japanese and Pearl millet or
Penicillaria are grown in a small way. The hay has
about the same feeding value as timothy hay. Injury has
resulted when millet bay was used as a continuous ratlon
for horses. It is sllgbtly laxative and also acts as a dl
uretic. (affecting kidneys). Not suitable for pasture pur
poses. Can be used in almost any rotation where a

spring-sown crop is required, although it is not valuable
as a constituent of crop rotations. The acreage devoted
to millets bas decreased rather than expanded during the
last two decades, being less than 50 per cent of what it
was in 1909.

Meadows

Timothy and red clover form the basis of hay growing
on good soils in the northeastern quarter of the United
States. Alsike clover is better adapted to .. sour" and
moist soils than common red clover, and the two often are
used on uplands mixed together to insure a stand. Red
top is the best wet-land grass, but meadow fescue and
timothy will thrive under fairly moist conditions. A good
wet-land mixture consists of redtop, meadow fescue, and
alsike clover. There are no good poor-land bay grasses.
Redtop, orchard grass, and tall oat grass will make a
stand on soils of medium productivity, but commercial
hay growing requires a rich soil. The best emergency hay
plants are. the small grains, either alone or ill mixture
\Vith some legume, such as peas, vetch. the millets, Sudan
grass, and, if seeded thickly, sorghum.

Pastures

General.-Pasturage includes all herbaceous feed gath·
ered directly by domestic animals. When the plants are
shrubs or .trees the pasturage is called .. browse." Feed
eonsfsttng of acorns and other nuts that have fallen
from forest trees is termed "mast." This term may
lnclude the berries of palm trees and. the seeds of pine
trees.
Pasturage is important in the support of our Iivestock

population not only because it furnishes approximately
�O per cent of the sustenance required for their mainte
nance, but because the gains made by cattle on pasture
eost about one-fourth to one-half as much as those pro
:luced by the feeding of harvested crops. The carrying
�apacity of our pastures is low. This is because of the
poor land which they occupy. Less than one-tenth of our
pasture land is suitable for the production of crops. and
therefore comparable with crop land in productivity.
�ore than half is in arid regions too dry for crop pro
Iuction : one-fifth' is eithl'r forest or cut-over land: and
more than one-tenth is hilly upland in humid regions,
Inostly too rough and stony for the production of crops.
Pennanent.�Permanent or "long-lay" pastures are

those covered with perennial or self-seeding annual plants,
usually both, and are kept in grass for a long period o(
rears, Most common on land that can not wisely be
tilled. Such Iands- .Include steep hillsides, which erode
�asily. and lands too dry, too wet, too poor, or too re
mote from .markets to produce crops profitably. Two
types of grass need to be distinguished, as they differ
�reat1y in character: (1) Bunch grasses, those which
�row in clumps and hav-e no creeping branches, (2)
!reeping grasses, those with horizontal branches either on
)r below the surface. Typical bunch grasses are timothy,
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orchard grass, broom sedge wire grass, and many of the
western range grasses. Characteristic creeping pasture
plants include blue grass, white clover, Bermuda grass,
carpet grass, and some ot the wild short grasses of the
West, notably bulfalo grass and mesquite grass. BUnch
grasses weaken greatly under continuous mowing or COD·
stant grazing, 80 that many of the plants die. Orchard
grass and sheep fescue apparently withstand continuous
grazing better than the other bunch grasses. The top
dressing of pastures and meadows with manure and
proper commercial tertlIizers, such as 150 to 250 pounds
per acre of acid phosphate, ammenlated phosphate, bone
meal, or complete fertilizer, applied when growth starts
In the spring, give"" a marked Increase In hay and pae
ture. The creeping grasses are rarely killed out by heavy,
continuous grazing. Two of the larger creeping grasses,
however, like Johnson grass and quack grass, almost dis
appear under continuous grazing or constant mowing.
With creeping grasses or other plants, close grazing is the
best practice, provided It is not begun too early In the
spring. Bunch-grass paatures must be grazed carefully,
as they wlll not withstand continuous grazing unless it Is
light or moderate up to the time when seed matures.
Rotation or

•• Short-Lay."-Rotatlon or "short-lay" pas
tures are those sown to perennial grasses, that are left
for one to three years and then plowed up. Most im
portant in the Corn Belt and the southern portion ot
the hay and dairying region north and east of the Corn
Belt. The common rotation In these regions is corn,
oats or wheat, clover, and timothy, the last frequently
being pastured for one to two years before being plowed
up tor corn. In New England and eastern New York
orchard grass, redtop, and the bent grasses partially
replace timothy. .

Temporary.-Temporary pastures are those used tor
grazing during a few weeks. Very diverse in type and
eonsldered to include various types of crop fields used
as pastures for short periods, namely: (1) Fallow pas
tures-often pastured to keep down weeds as Is the
common practice In Oregon and Washington; (2) seed
ling pastures-grazing fields of young wheat, rye, oats,
and clover for a time in the fall and winter; (3)· stubble
pastures-referring to fields other than meadows from
Which the main crop has been harvested and the stubble
and weeds then pastured; (4) aftermath pastures
pasturing hay meadows in the fall after the hay is cut;
and (5) crop pastures-pasturing, olf cowpeas, velvet
beans, rape, soy beans, corn, and peanuts when green
or approaching maturity.
Tame.-Tame pastures include all rotation pastures and

such permanent pastures as are composed principally
of tame grasses. The carrying capacity may be increased
by an Intelligent selection of grasses. This is especially
true of the Southeastern States where introduced plants
like Bermuda grass, carpet grass, ·Dallis' grass, and Les
pedeza or Japan clover are much superior to the native
grasses. ' ,

Wild.-Native, wild, or natural pastures' are areas eow
ered wholly or mainly with native plants useful tor graz·
ing. When extensive, such an area is called a .. range."
The acreage of wild pasture is about ten times as large as
the acreage of' tame-grass pasture and supplies fully
twice as much sustenance. It 'Includes the forest and
cut-over land pastures' of the more humid portions of
the country, the native tall-grass pastures of ,the prarles,
the short-grass pastures, and range lands of the Great
Plains and other semiarid portions of the West, the
bunch-grass areas of the western plateaus, foothills,
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mountains, and valleys, and the desert-shrub areas or
the arid regions. The carrying capacity of the best
humid-prairie pastures along the edge of the Corn Belt
is as high as that of tame pasture, but in most of the
West from 10 to 100 acres are required to maintain one
steer during the grazing season.

Root Crops

Root crops for forage ordinarily include beets or man

gels, carrots, rutabagas, turnips, artichokes, and parsnips.
Grown extensively for forage in northern Europe and
eastern Canada, but are of little importance as forage
in the United States. Tbe unimportant place which
roots occupy in our long list of forage crops is doe partly
to the lack of extensive areas tbat bave moist, cool sum
mers, such as prevail in northern Europe, and in part
to the large amount of band labor required in growing
and harvesting.

Sorghums

Native of tropical Africa, and grown chiefly In the
southern Great Plains and 10 the dry Southwestern
States. Four principal groups of sorghums: (1) Sorgo
or sweet sorghum-grown principally for fodder and
sirup production, (2) grain sorghoms-for grain and fod
der, (3) grass sorgbums-for hay and pasture, and (4)
broomcorn-for its long panicle useful in the manufac
ture of brooms, yet furnishing some forage after the
brush has been harvested. The importance of this intro
duced crop is even greater than it appears, because of
the fact that the sorghums thrive In a region of heavy
livestock production where corn and other crops used as

forage are uncertain. They therefore provide an insur
ance against absolute failure of feed in years of extreme
drought. The States that lead in sorghum production
and their approximate acreage are as follows: Texas,
3,000,000; Oklahoma, 2,000,000; Kansas, 1,500,000; Colo
rado 400,000: New Mexico, 320,000' Nebraska. 280,000:
California, 180,000: Missouri, 160,000; Arkansas, 90,000;

. and Arizona, 60,000.
The principal varieties of sorgo are Black Amber,

Orange, Sumac, and Houey (Japanese cane). The most
important grain sorghums are Blackhull kafir, Yellow
milo; and feterita. Dwarf strains of all these varieties
of grain sorghums exist and in some crops, as In Dwarf
milo, make up the greater part of the acreage. Dwarf
kafir is fully as Important as the tall or Standard
kafir. Dwarf feterita, however, is a comparatively re

cent production, and Its spread is hindered by the poor
germination of the seed. Besides these really important
varieties of grain sorghums, Dwarf hegari, Durra, or
.. Gyp-corn," Shallu, and Kaoliang are grown to some
extent. Kafir, milo, and feterita seed form the basis of
most of the prepared poultry feeds, and when crushed
are fed to other kinds of livestock with about the same
results as when the animals are fed corn.

Very little difference In the forage yield of sorghum
planted in rows 40 inches apart and that sown In close
drills, but the cultivated rows are more dependable In
seasons of low rainfall. Use about 3 or 4 pounds of
seed per acre, except where the rainfall Is between 35 or
40 inches use 8 to 12 pounds. Sorghum which has ma
tured, or at least headed� not only makes a better quality'
of fodder, but Is less uangerous to pasture. Both tbe
sweet and grain sorghums are excellent silage crops.
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When the sorghums were tirst used to fill silos there were
many complaints about sour stlage, Growers have over
come tbis difficulty by allowing the sorghum to become
more fully ripe before cutting. If cut when the seeds
are hard the silage keeps well and is about equal to corn

silage in feeding value. For dry. warm climates lorghum
is the premier silage crop.
The most serious disadvantage in the use of sorghums

as a pasture or soil1ng crop is the danger of prusslc-acld
poisoning. for which no effective remedy bas been
dlscovered,
Use care in the choice of varieties for forage and for

grain. South of the northern boundaries of Tennessee
and Oklahoma, Bumae and Honey are .the best sorgo va

riettes, although Orange also produces well. In eastern
Oklahoma and Texas, Blackholl kafir is the best grain
sorghum, while farther west in these States where the
altitudes are higher, Dwarf kafir, Dwarf milo, and
feterita are to be preferred. In eastern Kansas and
western Missouri, Orange sorgo should be planted for
fodder and silage, and Blackhull kafir for grain. In
western Kansas, eastern Colorado. and southwestern
Nebraska, Black Amber and Red Amber are the best for
forage, and Dwarf kafir, Dwarf milo, and feterita for
grain. None of the grain sorghum varieties is a reliable
producer in northeastern Colorado. Only the very earliest
sorgos, like the Dakota Amber and Black Amber, are to be
recommended for South Dakota and Northern Nebraska.

Silage

The chief requtstte of a crop for silage is its ability
to produce tonnage. Along with its high feeding value
and palatability, this places Corn in the first rank. Sor
ghums take the lead in the southern Great Plains
where the rainfall is not sufficient for com. Good sor

ghum silage is about on a llar with corn silage. Sun
Dowers are being utilized as Silage where the summers are
too cool for corn. Tests have shown that good silage can

be made from many other crops. '.

There is little difficulty in making .silage from plants
belonging to the grass family. but many of the attempts
to make silage from legumes have resulted in a strong
smelling and unpalatable product. Apparently this is
due to the fact that the material goes into the silo with
too much moisture. When ensiled wlth corn or the sor
ghums. cowpeas and soy beans produce silage, of high
quality. The refuse of pea canneries makes silage much
relished by farm animals. Such substances as beet pulp,
beet tops, apple pomace, waste from sweet-corn canneries,
and sorghum bagasse may be successfully ensiled, or
placed in heaps and covered with ear'th.. or if no better
provision can be made, massed in large heaps without
covering, in which the outside portion on decaying forms
a preserving crust. Attempts to ensile, cabbage and tur
nips have failed, the products being iI,1 smelling and
watery. I .

"

The best time to harvest a crop for the .allo is when it
is well advanced toward maturity. With corn. this is
when the grain is beginning to glaze or to dent, and
while most of the lower leaves still are green. I Silage
is chiefly valuable as a .sucoulent feed to supplement hay
and grain rations for dairy cows, .and assist materiallj;
in maintaining the milk fiow. The average qu�u�ity fed.
to a mature animal is 30 to 40 pounds per �ay.
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Miscellaneous

Sunflower.-Native of North America, but has reacher
its highest development and greatest usefulness in Russia
In Russia and Hungary it is grown for its seeds, whlcb
are used for human food and as a source of oil. In ths
United States seed production is unimportant, but withtn
the last 10 years the Mammoth Russian sunflower, a cul
tivated variety, has attained some prominence as a silage
crop in localities where, on account of high altitude 01
other conditions, low temperatures prevail during the
summer months. Under such conditions sunflowers yIeld
more than corn or sorghum and make a good quality 01
silage. Tests of sunflowers in the Eastern States, even
as far north as Wisconsin and Michigan, indicate that
they will hardly compete with corn as a silage crop.
In the Great Plains south of the Dakotas, except in the
higher altitudes, rust is very destructive to cultivated
sunflowers, and they yield less than sorghum. The croj
is commonly drilled in rows and cultivated, and is ensiled
when most of the plants are in bloom or even before.
Sunflower silage resembles in composition silage from
rather immature corn; it is somewhat richer in both
crude protein and fiber. but furnishes slightly less total
digestible nutrients per 100 pounds. It has been fed
with fair results to dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, and
even brood sows. Sunflowers have also been used with
success as a soiling crop.

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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SUGAR AND SIRUP CROPS

General

Sugar provides about 13 per cent of all the energv
obtained from food consumed by the people of the United
States. The average quantity eaten is 2 pounds pel'
person per week. This includes the sugar used in
candies, sweet drinks, and other foods not prepared in
the home. The consumption pel' capita has increased dur
ing the last 100 years from 10 pounds to more than 100,

Sugar Beet

Produdion.-Commercial production depends upon soU,
topography, climate, water supply, control of injurious
insects and diseases, and various agronomic factors.
Area.-Sugar-beet areas of the United States lie partly

within humid regions, dependent upon rainfall, and partly
within the semiarid and arid regions, where most of the
crop is grown under irrigation, Sugar beets thrive best
in localities where the temperature during the SUILmeJ

(June, July, and August) does not vary greatly from
70° F. Nearly all the sugar-beet factories in the United
States are located between the isotherms of 67° and 72°
F, summer temperature. Owing to the great variations in
altitude in the Western States. these conditions are met
with in certain parts of the States as far south as New
Mexico and southern California, and in certain parts of
Montana and Washington to the north.
There were altogether 105 factories in operation in

June, 1926, of which 19.were located in Utah,. 18 in
Colorado, 17 in Michigan, 11 in California, 9 in Idaho,
5 each in Ohio, Nebraska, and Wisconsin, 3 each in
Iowa, Wyoming, and Washington, and 1 each in Indiana,
Hlinois, Minnesota, Kansas, Montana, Nevada, and New
.Mexico.
Beets are very sensitive to frost when young, but can

stand rather cool weather as they approach maturity.
The crop should have a growing season of about five
months.
Soil.-Solls have a marked influence in determining the

development and distribution of the crop. In the eastern
sugar-beet areas the soil is characterized in large part by
medium loams to heavy clay, dark to black at the surface,
and with clay-mottled subsoils becoming distinctly calca
reous at 2 to 3 feet, Two well-defined areas where such
soils are found are the region about Saginaw, Mich., and
the region extending from southeastern Michigan across
northwestern Ohio, In the West a greater variety of soils
is used for sugar-beet production. The industry there
has been extended to a number of widely scattered areas,
each of which has soils more or less peculiar to itself, In
general, lighter-textured soils are used than in the East.
The greatest acreage is carried on sandy Ioams, tine sandy
loams, loams, and silt loams.
Fertilization.-High soil fertility is required for grow

ing sugar beets. Apply plant food in the form of fstable
manure, eommerclal fertilizer, or green-manure crops, In
many of the sections where beets are grown under humid
conditions considerable quantities of commercial fertilizel's

U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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are used with apparently satisfactory results, but scarcely
any fertilizer is being used yet in the irrigated districts.
Rotation.-Beets may be grown for several years in

succession. However, it results in the accumulation of
diseases and insect pests, which eventually destroy or re

duce the crop below a protitable basis. The systems ot
crop rotation vary with the locality and the individual
farmer. For example, where dairying is »ne of the priu
clpal industries, more attention is given to We produdlOD
of feeds of a certain type than upon farms where other
kinds of farming are practiced. In gsneral, beans and
sugar beets rotate well in areas where both crops are sat

iRfactorlly grown. Potatoes and beets are successively ro

tated In several sugar-beet areas, but care must be taken
to avoid the Introduction of potato scab, since the same

disease attacks both plants. Small grains are satirtac�ory
rotating CL'OpS. .

Seed_-Sugar-beet seed is imported almost sxcluslvelj'
from Europe. Beets from this seed have little or no

reslstance to disease peculiar to the United �tates.
Experiments are being conducted to produce stratns of
beets immune to these diseases. If such strains could
be produced, It- is believed that 8. home supply of seed
would be assured. Unless varieties distinctly be�er
than those now imported are developed in the UDlted
States, it is unlikely that seed growers here can com

pete with European beet-seed companies, which have the
advantage of experience and cheap labor.
Implements.-Many of the implements used for the pro

duction of other crops are employed, such as pIO�V8.
drags, and harrows. A ff'W special implements like
the beet-seed drill, beet cultivator, beet lifter, and a

special wagon for hauling the roots to the factory or

loading station are necessary if beets are to be gro:wn
continuously or on a commercial scale. Beet-seed drills
usually are constructed so that they will plant four
rows at a time. The beet rows usually are from 18
to 22 inches apart and the drills are made so that they
can be adjusted to the width of the row desired. Be
cause of the narrow rows special cultivators are made
for cultivating beets.
Planting.-Cover the seed to a uniform depth, and make

the rows as straiglH as possible. Crooked rows cause
beets to be cut out when CUltivated. Thoroughly pre
pare the seed bed until it has a uniform firmness over

its entire surface.
Cnltivatilm.-Cuitivate just as soon as the rows can �e

followed. Then block and thin so that one plant w�Il
stand in a place at intervals of from 10 to 12 inches In

the row. Cultivate often enough to keep down all weed
growth and maintain a mulch over the surface of the
ground. Hoe occasionally between the beets in the row to
keep the rows clean. When the beet leaves cover the
grou�d the crop is laid by, and no further cultivation Is
required.
Harvesting.-After the pertod of cultivation is over.

take samples at random throuahour the fields and make
�ests of sugar content and purity. As soon as the sugar
Jll thr: beet is greater than 12 per cent, and the purity
coetlicle�t IS 80 or more, the beets are considered fit for
harvestmg. A purity coefficient below 80 indicates
that the beets f;lre. not· mature and that they should be
allowed to remain 10 tho ground for a longer time before
they are harve�ted. Weather conditions greatly influ

�l!tc.e thbel matur-ity of beets, the most satisfactory con-
I Ion e ng cool nights and warm days.

I
The first operation in harvestine is to lift or to

oosen the beets from the soil. Th�n throw them into
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piles· ·or windrows. Usually· tr()m 12 to 20 rows of
beets are used to make one row of piles or one wind
row. After the beets are ptled. top them and again
throw in piles where the ground is free from leaves
and other trash. In topping beets, cut them oft' at the
point- where the lowest leaves are attached. This opera
tion usually i13 performed by means of large straight
knives, one stroke being sufficient to top a beet. Next
load onto wagons and haul to the sugar mill or loading
station.

Sugar Cane

Preduetlon.c--Bugar cane is grown in the United States
for sirup production and for the manufacture of sugar.
Commercial production depends on soil. topography,
climate, water supply, drainage, control of injurious in
sects and diseases, and various agronomic and economic
tactors.
Area.-As sugar cane is a tropical plant, grown in the

United States somewhat beyond its natural climatic zone,
it is here more sensitive to climatic conditions than in
the Tropics. It requires a uniformly high temperature.
ample sunshine, and a large and constant supply of
moisture to keep the plants growing rapidly. In the
sugar-cane district of Louisiana the summer temperature
averages 81° F. and the frost-free season is more than
250 days.' The area for the production of sugar is con
fined to the Delta region in southern Louisiana (about
100 mills being operated there), southeastern Texas. and
southern Florida. The sirup region comprises the ma

.iority of the counties in Florida, the eastern half of
South Carolina, the southern half of Georgia. Alabama,
and Mlssisslppt, central and northern Louisiana, and
eastern Texas.
Soil.-The Sharkey clay in its better-drained phases is

the prlneipal sugar-cane soil. Other important soils are
the silt loam, silty clay loam, and the clay members of
the Iberia series, and the fine sandy loam and silt loam
of the Oliver series. These are all soils of high natural
fertility and have nearly flat surface features. Nearly
all of these soils are very retentive of moisture. a feature
of considerable importance for the sugar-cane plant, which
during its period of rapid growth demands large quanti
ties of water. Light soils and sandy soils are unsuited
unless they are irrigated and heavily fertilized.
In addition to high natural fertility and water-retain

ing capacity of the topsoil, it is essentlal that the sub
soil permit rapid drainage. A stiff, impermeable clay
snhsoil. particularly if near the surface, holds the water
so that the plants will suffer from lack of aeration. On
some soils sugar cane will tolerate flowing surface water
for long periods, but when the water is standing cane is
more quickly injured.
The small patches of sugar cane for sirup making- in

the Gulf States are planted mostly on soils naturally
VE'ry productive, such as alluvial lands along streams.
depressed areas where the soils are dark, and the more
fertile uplands. A Iiehter-eolcred and a better quality
sirup is produced from cane grown on light-textured, well
drained soils. such as the sandy loam and fine sandy
loam types of the Norfolk, Tifton. and Kalmia series.
Drainage.-Cane fields are drained by means of open

ditches, which are wasteful of land and expensive to
maintain, but because of the character of the soil and
the absence of sufficient fall it is difficult to prevent
tile dra lns from sllting up. Water from the frequent
torrential downpours must not be allowed to accumulate
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11. FORESTRY

.0 General (material covering entire subject or several
branches not classified elsewhere) .

. 02 Manuals of forestry, general treatises, essays, ad
dresses, etc .

. 03 Dictionaries, encyclopedias, yearbooks, almanacs,
calendars, etc .

. 04 Biographies .

..05 Forestry periodicals, lumber and trade journals .

. 06 Proceedings and reports of societies, associations,
commissions, conventions, Federal, State, pro
vincial, and municipal forest officers, etc .

. 07 Forest research .

. 071 Forest experiment stations .

. �72 Research methods .

. 08 Forest education. (See also .8713 and .8724.)
.081 Forest schools .

. 082 Arbor Day .

. 083 Nature study and general propaganda .

. 09 History and status of forestry. (See also .87.)
.091 United States (alphabetically by States) .

. 092 Canada (alphabetically by provinces) .

. 093 Foreign countries (alphabetically by countries) .

. I Forest botany .

. 10 General.

.11 Dendrology .

. 110 General.

.111 Anatomy and morphology (including cytology
and histology) .

. 112 Physiology .

. 113 Taxonomy .

. 119 Miscellaneous .

. 12 Forest ecology .

. 120 General .

. 121 Biological dendrology (reaction of individual
trees to environmental factors) .

. 1211 Site factors .

. 12111 Light .

. 12112 Temperature .

. 12113 Precipitation .

. 12114 Humidity .

• 12115 Soils-general.
.121151 Soil physics .

. 121152 Soil chemistry .

• 121153 Soil biology .

• 1211531 Bacteria .

. 1211532 Mycorrhiza .

. 12116 Water relations (transpiration in rela
tion to humidity, soil, water, and
temperature) .

. 12117 Measurement of site factors .

. 1212 Seed production .

. 1213 Germination .

. 1214 Growth .

. 12141 Habitus (tree forms) .

. 12142 Sprouting capacity .

. 12143 Root development.

1 This classification key was compiled by a committee
of the society of American Foresters. It is used in sev
eral of the field offices of the United States Forest Service.
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. 3 Forest protectIon-Continued .

. 37 Mecbanlcal injuries .

. 370 General.

.371 Lozgtng .

. 372 Guy wires. climbers, etc .

. 373 Electricity .

. 379 Miscellaneous .

. 38 Chemical injuries .

. 380 General.

.31;1 Gases and smelter fumes •

. 382 Smoke .

. 389 Miscellaneous .

. 39 'I'respass .

.4 Lumbering; utilization of major forest products.
AO General.
Al Logg-ing: logging engineering .

. 410 General.
.411 Log making .

. 4111 Felling .

.411� Limblng •

. 4113 Bucking .

.412 Transportation of logs .

• 4121 Animal. '

.

. 41211 Ground skidding, snaking, and bunchms .

• 41212 Wheeling .

.41213 Trucking .

.41::!14 Sled hauling .

. 41215 Trail chuting and trail sliding.'
.4122 Steam, electrkity, or gas .

.41221 Power skidding and aertal tramways .

. 41222 Logging railroads.
I

.41223 Tractors .

•4123 Water .

. 41231 Rartlnz .

. 41202 Driving .

. 41233 Fluming and sluicing .

.41234 Barging .

. 4124 Gravity chutes and timber slides .

.4125 Hand logging.
.

.413 Logging equipment and depreciation •

.414 Log grades .

. -U5 Logging costs .

.416 Logging administration .

. 417 Camp management .

.4171 Camp equipment .

.4172 Commissary and dietary.'

.4173 Camp sanitation .

. 4174 First aid and medical data .

.4175 Vetel'inal'y data .

.419 Miscellaneous .

.42 Lumber manufacture .

.420 General.

.421 Manufacturing plant .

.4211 Log storage .

.42111 Water storage .

.42112 Land storage .

. 4212 Sawmill equipment .

.4213 Conveyor system .

.4214 Power plant .

. 4215 Yards,

..1216 Dry sbeds.
,;t217 . J?ry kilns .

• 4__ MIllIng .

.4221 Sawing .

.4222 Resawing .

.4223 Edging .

. 4224 Trtmniinc

.4225 Piling and stacking.
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.4 Lutnbertng-c-Contmued .

.42 Lumber manufacture-Continued .

.423 Remanufacture of lumber .

. 424 Other sawmill products; milling by-products .

.4241 Sash and doors .

. 4242 Lath .

.4243 Shingles .

. 4244 Flooring .

. 4245 Sawdust .

.4246 Wood fnel.
.425 Disposal of mill refuse .

.426 Lumber grades and inspection .

.427 Manufacturing administration .

.429 Miscellaneous .

. 43 Special products (principally rough wood prod-
ucts, in part from sawmills) .

.430 General.

.431 Poles .

.432 Piling .

.433 Logs .

.434 Crossties .

.435 Posts .

.436 Pulp wood .

.437 Mine timber .

.438 Sbakes .

.439 Miscellaneous .

.44 Wood-using industries; uses of woods. (For
pulp and paper and wood distillation see also
.522 and .523.)

.440 General.

.441 Box and crate •

.442 Cooperage .

.443 Furniture .

.444 Vehicle and implement .

.445 Veneer, plywood, and glue .

.446 Ship and boat building .

.447 Shingle .

.448 Airplane •

.449 Miscellaneous (alphabetically by industries) .

.45 Marketing of products .

.450 General.

.451 Methods of selling .

.452 Transportation; freight rates .

.453 Distribution and markets .

. 454 Shipping weights .

.459 Miscellaneous .

.46 Lumbering accounting .

.460 General •

.461 Milling costs .

.462 Selling costs .

.463 Lumber prices .

.4G9 Miscellaneous .

.47 Timber and lumber-trade associations.
A 9 Miscellaneous .

. 5 Forest technology .

. 30 General.

.:il Wood technology •

. 510 General.

.511 Timber physics .

. 5111 Wood structure and identification .

. 5112 Physical properties of wood .

. u11a Mechanical properties; timber mechanics;
timber testing .

. 512 Wood chemistry .

. 513 Conditioning of wood .

. 5131 Air seasoning .

. 5132 Kiln drying.
U. 8. D • .1.-10-1-26
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. 5 Forpst technology-Continued .

. :51 Wood technology-Continued •

. 514 Wood preservation .

. 5141 Prescrvattves .

. 5142 Methods and costs .

. 5143 'l'reating plants and apparatus •

. 5144 l"ireproofing .

. 515 Fuel value of wood .

. 51H Wood substitutes .

. 519 Proper ties and uses of individual woods,
foreign and domestic (by general aud
species) .

. G2 Forest by-products; derived products .

. G20 General.

.521 Naval stores; turpentine orcharding•

. 5211 Distillation of crude turpentine .

. 5212 Methods and costs .

. 5213 Possibilities of various species.

. 5214 Effect on timber .

. 5215 Markets .

. 522 Wood pulp and paper •

. 523 Wood distillation .

. 524 Tanning materials .

. 5:25 Sugar .

. 526 Rubber and gums.

.527 Dyestuffs .

• 528 Cork .

. 529 Miscellaneous..
.:'if) Miscellaneous .

. 6 Forest engineering.
60 General .

. U1 Surveying.

. 610 General .
. 611 Land surveying .

. 612 Topographic surveying •

. 619 Miscellaneous.

. 62 Mapping .

. 620 General.

.621 Airplane mapping .

. 629 Miscellaneous .

. 63 Construction engineering; forest improvements .

. 630 General •

. 631 Roads .

. 632 Trails .

• 633 Bridges .

• 634 BUildings.

. 635 Fences .

. 636 Telephones and telephone lines .

. 637 Heliographs .

. 638 Lookout towers and special protective works .

. 639 Miscellaneous .

. 64 Hydraulic engineering (including reservoirs, dams,
and eondutts.)

.640 General.

.641 Irrigation .

. 642 Domestic water development •

. 649 Miscellaneolls .

. 65 Hydroelectrical engineering .

. 69 Miscellaneous .

. 7 Forest management .

. 70 General .
. 701 Determining the cut in the woodland •

. 702 Group selection .

. 703 "Cut and try" method •

. 71 Forest mensuration •

. 710 General.
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. 7 Forest management-Continued .

. 71 Forest mensuration-Continued .

. 711 Measurement of logs .

. 7111 Board measure; log rules; scaling.

. 7112 Cubic measure .

. 712 Measurement of lumber .

. 713 Measurement of other forest products .

. 714 Measurement of felled trees .

. 715 Measurement of standing trees .

. 7151 Diameter .

. 7152 Height .

. 7153 Volume tables (alphabetically by species) .

. 7154 Taper tables (alphabetically by species) .

. 7155 Form factors (alphabetically by species) .

•716 Determination of contents of stands .

. 7161 Measurement of all trees .

. 7162 Use of sample trees .

. 7163 Use of sample plots .

. 7164 Ocular estimation .

. 717 Growth of timber .

. 7171 Determination of age .

. 7172 Diameter growth .

. 7173 Height growth .

. 7174 Volume growth or increment•

. 7175 Growth of stands and yield .

. 71751 Yield tables .

. 71752 Permanent sample plots .

. 719 Miscellaneous .

. 72 Forest finance .

. 720 General.

.721 Forest valuation: determination of forest
values .

. 7211 Economic and mathematical principles .

. 7212 Investments and costs in forest production

.7213 Valuation of forest soU; land values .

. 7214 Valuation of growing stock or timber .

. 7215 Valuation of entire forests .

. 7216 Stumpage values and appraisals .

. 7217 Appraisal of damages .

. 722 Forest statics; comparison of forest values .

. 7221 Determination of profits in forestry .

. 7222 Determination of forest per cent .

. 7223 Financial test of methods of treatment .

. 7224 Comparison of forest with agricultural
values •

. 723 Timber risks and Insurance .

. 724 Timber bonds .

. 725 Forest taxation .

. 729 Miseellaneous.
73 Forest organtsutlon ; forest regulation .

. 730 General .

. 731 Fundamental premises and principles .

. 7311 The increment .

. 7312 The rotation .

. 7313 The cutting cycle .

. 7314 The normal forest .

. 732 Forest working plans .

. 7321 Forest survey; timber survey; forest recou
nalssance : collection of data .

•7322 Determination of methods of treatment .

. 7323 Regulation of yield; determination of fell
ing budget .

. 7324 Control and revtstoa of working plans;
working-plan control.

.7325 Forest working plans for special areas .

. 739 Miscellaneous.
U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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• 7 Forest management-Continued•

. 74 Forest administration .

. 740 General.

.741 Personnel and organization of forest stair .

. 7411 F'ederal,

.7412 State .

. 7413 Municipal.

.7414 Private .

. 742 Forest busluess practice, forest accounting .

. 7421 Federal,

.7422 State .

. 7423 Municipal.

.7424 Private .

. 743 Forest equipment. (Includes all general equip
ment; for special technical equipment set'

specific captious.)
.740 Miscellaneous .

. 75 Farm and woodland forestry; wood fuel reserves .

. 79 Miscellaneous .

. 8 Forest economics. (For forest statistics see indio
vidual topics on which statistics are desired.)

.�O General.

.81 Forest influences .

. 810 General .

. 811 Climate .

. 812 Soil .

. 813 Water resources and stream flow .

. 814 Erosion .

. 815 AvaJanches .

. 816 Public health .

. 817 Ethics and morals .

. 818 Forest eesthetf es .

. 8181 Forest parks .

• 8182 Shade trees and city parks .

. 8183 Shade-tree pests and diseases .

. 8184 Shade-tree care; tree surgery .

. 819 Miscellaneous .

. 82 Lumber and timber economics .

. 820 General.

.821 Timber supply •

. 822 Production.
,823 Consumption; demand for forest products .

. 824 Lumber trade .

. 829 Miscellaneous .

. 83 Industrial relation of forests .

. 830 General.

.831 Woodworking .

. 832 Agriculture .

. 833 Railroading .

. 834 Mining .

. 839 Miscellaneous .

. 84 Forest resources, conditions, and production .

. 840 General.

.841 United States (alphabetically by States) .

. 842 Foreig-n countries (alphabetically by countries) .

. 849 Miscellaneous .

. 85 Tariff on lumber and forest products .

. 850 General.

.851 Exports .

. 852 Imports .

. 859 Miscellaneous .

•86 Forest legislation (alphabetically by countries and
States). (For game and fish legislation see

.8712.)
.860 General.
.861 Fire .

. 862 Tax .

• 869 Miscellaneous.
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.8 Forest economics-Continned •

. 87 Forest policy .

. 870 General .

• 871 National-forest policy .

. 8711 Utility of national forests.
87111 Timber-production and stlvtculturo

, policy .

. 87112 Watershed protection .

. 87113 Water-power development,

.87114 Public use and recreational purposes .

. 87115 Use of agricultural lands .

. 87116 Use of grazing lands and grazing polic3

.87117 Use of mineral lands .

. 87118 Other uses .

. 8712 Game and fish policy. (See also .92.)

.8il3 Educational policy .

. 8714 'Development of science by investigation an
research.

.8715 Cooperation and demonstration .

• 8716 Begnlation of privately owned forests .

. 872 State o:r provincial forest policies (alphabet:
cally by States and Provinces) .

. 8721 Land policy .

. 8722 Silvicultural policy .

. 8723 Grazing policy .

. 8724 Educational policy .

. 8725 Cooperation and demonstration .

. 8726 Regulation of privately owned forests .

. 873 Municipal forest policies (alphabetically
States or Provinces and municipalities) .

. 874 Private forest polfcles (alphabetically by State
or Provinces and individuals or corpor:
tions) .

. 875 Foreign forest policies (alphabetically by COUl

tries) .

. 879 Miscellaneous .

. 89 Miscellaneous .

. 9 Miscellaneous .

. 90 General .

. 91 Grazing .

. 910 General.

.911 Range and pasture plants.
.9111 Identification .

. 9112 Distribution .

. 9113 Forage value .

. 9114 Poisonous plants .

. 9115 Ecology .

. 912 Range management .

. 9121 Plans .

. 9122 Utilization and maintenance .

. 9123 Improvement .

. 9124 Development .

. 913 Range livestock industry .

. 9131 Cattle and horses .

. 9132 Sheep and goats .

. 9133 Livestock management .

. 914 Grazing influences .

. 9141 Forest growth and reproduction .

. 9142 Forest fires .

. 9143 Watershed protection .

. 9144 Wild life .

. 9145 Recreational use .

. 915 Range and livestock economics .

. 919 Miscellaneous.
U. S. D • .1..-10-1-26
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.9 Miscellaneous-Continued •

. 92 Game and fish. (See also .8712.)
.920 General •
. 921 Studies ot species (alphabetically by species) .

•922 Game and fish admlnlstratton•

. 9221 Laws and regulutions .

• H222 Cooperation. (See also .8715 and .8725.)
.9223 Refuges .

. 923 Game and fish management .

. 9231 Game census .

. 9232 Natural enemies .

• 9233 Regulation of kill .
. 9234 Extension .

. 9235 Restocking .

. 929 Miscellaneous .

. 93 Water-power development. (See also .65.)

.94 Mineral resources. (See also .87117.) .

. 95 Recreational uses. (See also .87114.)
.951 Camping and outdoor life .

. 952 Hotels and other forest recreational centers .
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FORESTRY

SILVICULTURE'

General

Kinds of Trees to be Encouraged.-The trees should be
thrifty, ot the most desirable species, and properly spaced.
To determine the relative value of the various species, one
must consider the products, the character ot the soil, and
the general climatic conditions where they are being grown.
Ordinarily native trees should be encouraged, and espe
cially those upon which local industries are dependent.
For example, in the New England States and other por
tions of the Northeast white pine is worth encouraging:
In localities where veneer basket logs are made red gum,
tulip poplar, and basswood are in demand, but other spe
cies are often taken.
Trees should be considered with regard to their natural

resistance to enemies. }I'or example, chestnut is a valu
able tree and would be worth encouraging, except that the
blight has practically sealed its doom. White pine must
be handled with regard to its susceptibility to the blister
rust, and the necessary protective measures should be car
ried out before encouraging it.
When to Cllt.-Cutting may be done at any Season of

the year. Farmers ordinarily find it most sa,tisfactory,
however, to cut during the time when the pressure of farm
work is least. normally in the winter season. Winter
cutting bas certain advantages, cbief among them being
that insects and fungi are least active at this period:
there is less tendency for the logs to dry rapidly and
check; and in those species which are capable of so doing
sprouting is most successful.
Aids for Determining Cutting Method.-All trees repro

duce themselves by seeds, but some of them have tho
added ability to reproduce themselves by sprouts and cut
tings.
The wind aids in scattering the light seeds of trees like

maple, ash, elm, and most of the pines, spruces, and firs.
It is possible for the wind to scatter light seeds for a dis
tance of ten times the height of the parent trees, but
ordinarily it is not safe to rely on their being scattered
farther than three times the height of the trees.
The heavy seeds of trees like the oaks, hickories, and

walnut can not be carried by the wind. If the parent
trees are growing on a slope, the nuts may roll or be
wasbed for a short distance. Squirrels and other animals
also aid in scattering them.
Many hardwood or broad-leafed trees reproduce them

selves by sprouts from the stumps and roots. Some of the
yellow pines and the California redwood sprout from the
stumps, but the redwood is the only coniferous or needle
leafed tree in which this tendency is strong enough to be
of value to the lumber industry.
Trees sprout best if they are cut during the winter

when the trees IHe dormant. Sprouts from summer-cut
trees are usually weak and in danger of being killed by
early frosts.
When trees are cut to produce sprouts the stumps

should be as low as possible. The surface should be
smooth and slanting to insure good drainage.

.

'U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Sprouts grow more rapidly than seedlings, but they mao

ture earlier and do not attain as larue size. Because of
the dead stump at the base they develop butt rot at a

comparattvely early age.
Sllrouts from the stumps of sprout trees are shorter lived

and grow less rapidly than sprouts from the stumps of
seedling trees. Accordingly, seedling trees should be en

couraged among a forest ot sprouts.
All trees require direct sunlight for their best growth,

but they will stand considerable shade during their youth.
Some trees demand more sunttght than others. The

pines 'are particularly Iight-demandtng, but maple, beech,
hemlock, and spruce can grow uuder 8, considerable
amount of shade,
Light-demanding trees must be released from over

toppin� trees which shade them, or they will not prosper
and wfll finally die.
Maturity.-The age at which a tree reaches natural

maturity depends upon the species, the site, and condi
tions of growth. A mature tree usually reaches a com

para tiYely large size. The hark is rough and the crown

nat, wltti gnarly limbs. Trees may continue to live long
after they have attained maturity, but decay often fol
lows. Grow th is slow, as shown by narrow growth rings,
Trees are financially mature when they are large enough
to produce the material that is desired. For example,
a stand, of spruce being grown for pulp wood, or of pine
for box boards, is mature when the stand is 30 to 50
years old. The same trees may not be physically mature
until they are 100 or perhaps 300 years old. Were they
allowed to reach such an age they would long since have

passed th�ir economic maturity, and the overhead costs
of interest and taxes would probably have eaten up any
profits. Good mana�ement requires that trees be cut
when they are financlally mature.

Silvicultural Systems

Methods of Cutting.-Most farms need a supply of fire

wood, fencing, and similar material every ·year. Clear

cutting should therefore be avoided, except in small por
tions of the woods and where the character of the trees
demands this kind of treatment.
A forest of shallow-rooted trees usually has to. be

clear cut, because when single trees .are left standlllg
they are liable to be wind thrown. Under some conditions
clear cutting may have to be followed by planting or

seeding with desirable trees in order to provide for the
next timber crop.

COIttings to Obtain Reproduction.-When the trees are

big enough to provide saw logs, ties, pulp wood, and other

de���mi��d.ble products, the method of cutting must be

In a pine forest it is best to make a heavy thinning
about five years before the final cutting. The removal
of about one-half of the trees will let in sunlight and
permit the pine seed to germinate. After young growth
is stl}rted the rest of the mature trees can be cut.
WIth shade-enduring trees like spruce, fir, and hard

woods, or in mixed growth each acre may contain trees
o� many different ages. l� such a woods the individual
trees may be. selected for cutting as they mature, leaving
the sur�oundlDg young trees to keep on growing,
SelectIOn Mcthod.-Some of the more definitely worked-

1�!s�ethodS ,of handling woodlands are described as fol-
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The selection method takes out the trees singly or in
small groups. Unless intelligently done, it is liable to
result in taking out the best trees and leaving the poorer
ones to reproduce themselves.
The group-selection method consists in taking out small

groups of merchantable trees. The small cut-over area

is protected by surrounding high growth, and reproduction
by those trees which are particularly light-demanding is
encouraged. Thinning WIthin the cut-over area may
be necessary after good reproduction is established. This
method of cutting seldom takes more than one-fourth of
the stand.

Shelter-Wood Method.-This method aims to obtain natu
ral reproduction by means of a series of two or more
cuttings. This admits an increasing supply of light
to . the seedlings which grow under the protection of
the remaining seed trees. In theory this method requires
a series of four cuttings.
(1) Preparatory cutting removes the dead, dying. and

defective trees, so that seed production on the part of
the desirable trees is encouraged. This is similar to an

improvement cutting.
(2) Seed cutting follows a few years after. This

opens up the stand and lets in the light which the ex

pected seedlings will require.
(3) Removal cuttings follow in approximately 10 years.

The aim is to remove the mature stand in such a way
as not to interfere with the development of the young
trees.

(4) Final cutting is the last of the removal cuttings,
and takes aU that remains of the old stand.
There are many modifications of this method to suit

the conditions of the tract in hand. Accordingly, the
period of operation may vary from a few years to a

comparatively long time.

Intermediate Cuttings

Improvement Cuttings.-Farm WOOdlands are usoally so

neglected and misused that an improvement cutting
is necessary as the first step in getting the timber crop
in good condition. The object of such a cutting is to
cut, the Slow-growing, mature, and overmature trees and
replace them with young, rapidly growing ones. One
way of doing this is to decide which are the best trees
to save for further growth, and then mark the remainder
for cutting. Local conditions will modify the applica
tion of such a rule. For example, if certain specific
products are desired the tendency will be to cut those
trees that will furnish them. The owner should save
for future cuttings as many as possible of the firm.
fast-growing trees which will develop into saw logs,.
veneer logs, or other valuable material.
Avo·ill large openings, but plan to return for further

cuttings in about 10 years.
Ot�t crooked, misformed, injured, and overshaded trees.

This includes those trees which have no chance for
development and those which give indication of decaying
in 10 years or less. Trees with open fire scars, wounds.
or fruiting bodies of decay-producing fungi probably
have started to decay and Should be cut.
Out mature and overmature trees as rapidly as they

can be used or sold to advantage.. Trees which have
reached maturity do not produce wood vigorously and
therefore are not profitable. All trees that are removed

U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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will make room for young, vigorous-growing ones that
will produce valuable forest products.
Out dead, dying, or uieakened trees.
Leave thrifty, v-igorous trees of the mot'e valuable

kinds.
Clcanmgll.-Whlle the stand is still ver., young, say

8 to 15 feet high, it often pays to "weed' it. Cut out
the poorer species, crooked, forked, or crowded trees with
a brush hook 01' light ax, leaving straight trees of good
kinds, like ash, basswood, tulip poplar, sugar maple, oak,
plne, and spruce, 'l'hE.' object is to give each tree enough
space to be comfortable without crowding the crowns,
but there should not be so much space as to allow the
tree to spread out to branches instead of to grow tall,
straight trunks. If a stand is not '! weeded" the worth
Icss trees will use up the sunlight, moisture, and soil fer
tility needed by the good ones.
After a few years, as the young trees begin to crowd

azuin, they should be further thinned. Always take out
the cull trees and leave the good ones. Do Dot open up
the stand too much. The crowns of the good trees should
barely touch one another. Keep taking out the trees
that are overtopped, as well as those that are crooked,
knotty, rotten, or otherwise worthless. In a fair-sized
piece of woodland this work can be carried on every
ypar. Wood needed on the farm, such as posts, poles,
stakes, and fuel, may well be taken from these poor trees.
Thhmings.-Stands of "second growth" often come in

after all the original timber is cut. Frequently they are

growing on land cleared for agriculture but afterwards
abandoned. Often the woods consist of sprouts and seed
lings of many kinds, the valuable mixed with the inferior.
\Yhen the stands are not more than 40 or 50 years old
they can usually be improved by thinning.
Remove the crowded and suppressed trees of the less

valuable kinds, leaving the outstanding trees of the better
<pecies for further growth. From one-fourth to one-third
of the trees in a crowded stand may often be removed
with advantage to those that remain.
The products may be cordwood, fence posts, and small

poles, and occasionally some mine timbers and ties. Or
dinarily the profits are not great, but usually the returns
will more than pay for the cost of the work. The real
benefit is that the trees which have been, released produce
wood several times faster than those in unthinned,
crowded stands.
Rules for Thinning a Wood!and.-The object is to get

Bound, healthy trees of best species, spaced as uniformly
as possible under existing natural conditions.
(1) Thin only when products can be utilized or sold.
(2) Thin trees which interfere with otbers.

(a) Remove those making the least growth, gen
erally indicated by small, unhealthy
crowns.

(b) Remove those which are most unhealthy,
crooked, damaged, forked, or leaning.

(c) Remove least valuable species, such as pitch
pine and poplar.

(3) Thin undesirable trees whlch do not interfere with
others.

(a) Remove dead and dying trees-
To utilize them before further deterio
ration.

To prevent spread of tree diseases.
To prevent damage by falling.

Remove stunted trees.
Remove inferior species and crooked or

leaning trees.

(b)
(c)
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Rule. for Cuttine.--(l) Cut all stumps as low as pos-
sible.

(2� Cut stumps so as to shed water.
(3) Utilize each tree as far as possible into top.
(4) Scatter the branches about as evenly as practicable.

Planting

Kinds and Classes of Plant Matcrial.-The kinds of trees
to choose for planting depend upon the purpose for which
they are to be used, the available kinds, and the character
of the land to be planted. Except for expernnental PUl'T
poses, the selection should always be limited to those
trees which are native to the region, or to those which
have been proved successful in the region, and of local
value.
Forest planting can be accomplished most satisfactorily

and, cheaply by the use of comparatively young, vigorous
stock.. The ages will vary with the species of trees,
usually from 1 to 3 years.
Oonifers.-Six to fourteen inches high. In the Northern

States the stock will, be 2 or 3 year old seedlings, or 3 or
4 year bId transplants. In the Southern States 1 or �
year old seedlings. (The root system of .seedltngs is less
well developed than that of transplants, and suffers under
adverse eondttlons.) •

Broad-leaved deciduous trees.-Six to eighteen inches
high, some species as tall as 24 inches. Usually 1 year
old. Slower-growing trees, 2 years.
Source of stock.-A number of commercial nurseries

furnish trees at prices suitable for economic forest plant
ing. Direct inquiry should be made of the nurseries to
determine these prices. Lists are available from your
State forester or the forester, Forest Service, ,,'ashing
to� D. C.

�tock fur forest planting within the State can be pro
eured at a nominal price (including cost of packing and
shipping) from a few States.! namely:
Californin.-State board of forestry, Sacramento, CaUf.2
Colorado.-State forester, Fort Collins, Colo."
Indiana.-Department of conservation, Indianapolis,

rnd.!
Idaho.-Agricultural experiment station, Moscow,

Iaaho.2
Iowa.v-Towa State College of Agriculture. Ames, Iowa,"
Kansas.-State forest nurseries, Hays, Kans.s
Maine.�State forest nursery, Orono, Me..
Maryland.-State department of forestry, Baltimore,

Md. _

Massachusetts.-Department of conservation, Boston,
Mass.
Michigan.-Department of conservation, Lansing, :Mich.;

Michigan State College, East Lansing, Mich.
Minnesota.-Forest experiment station, Cloquet. Minn.·
New Hampshire.-State forestry department, Concord,
KK

'

New Jersey.-State forester, Trenton, N. J.
New York.-Conservation commission, Albany, N. Y.
Ohio.-Department of forestry, Wooster, Ohio.
Pennsy!vania.-Department of forests and 'waters, Har-

risburg, Pa.
North Dakota.-Dry-Iand experiment station, Mandan,

N. Dak. Stock is available in limited numbers to land-

1 List prepared Jan. 1, 1925 ; subject to change.
! Stock available in limited quantities for demonstration

or experimental purposes.
. U. S. D. A.�lO-l-!8
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owners In Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, and
Wyoming.2
Vermont.-Commlasion of Forestry, Montpelier, vt.
Virgtnta.-State forester. Charlottesville. Va.
Washington.-State College of Washington, Pullman,

Wash.2
Wisconsin.-State conservation commission, Madison.

Wis.
Will] seedlings can be ring up and transplanted, but

they are usually less deslrable than nursery-grown stock.
Small seedling::; are best. Dig them carefully. so as to
include as much root as possible. Prune long, straggling
roots.
Bea80n of pZanting.-The best time to plant is in the

early spring, before the buds swell. In Nortbern States
trees can be set out as soon as tbe frost is out of the
ground and the soil easily worked.
Fall planting can be successfully carried out on pro

tected locations, and in ligbter soils that will not beave,
provided there is abundant soU moisture at the time
and no severe drought following.
Methods.-Plants should be heeled In as soon as re

ceived. If the stock is to remain heeled in for several
days, open the bundles and spread the plants along tbe
trench. Never allow the roots to dry or to be exposed to
direct sunlight. Such exposure can be largely avoided
If the roots are "puddled" in thin mud. Avoid dou
bling the roots back upon tbemselves when setting them
in the ground.
Hole method of planting.-Two men work together as

a crew, one man with a mattock or heavy hoe, the other
witb 11 pail of trees. The first man digs a hole wide
enough and deep enough for the roots to be placed
naturally. 'l'he second man sets the trees in the hole
at the same depth as they originally grew. As the hole
is filled pack the fine earth firmly about the roots, and
finally press it down with the foot. Do not replace sod.
Two men can plant from 800 to 1,000 trees a day.
Slit method.-Remove any competing surface vege

tation. A mattock or a Iong-handled shovel is sunk into
the ground, and the handle pressed back to one side,
Tbis opens a hole at the end and edge of the blade.
Insert the tree roots, remove the tool, and firm the
soil with the heel. One man can, plant 400 to 500
trees a day. .

Dibbling.-This method is only satisfactory for small
stock and in ground that is not stony. A dibble is
pushed into the ground and a tree inserted in the hole.
While the tree is held upright, use the dibble to firm the
soil around the roots and stem. In loose soils one man
can plant 1,000 to 2,000 trees a day.

Sites and Effect of Cover.-The vegetation on and imme
diately around the place where the tree is to be set
should be removed. , On level or slightly rolling areas
and on sandy lands it is practicable to remove the grass
and other competing vegetation by plowing shallow fur
rows. Ordinarily the tree should be set in the bottom
of the furrow. On wet sites the trees can be set on

top of the furrow. The furrow top should be thoroughly
firmed when trees are set to prevent the roots from
drying. .

,

Spacing of Planted Trees.-The spacing generally reCOID
mended is 6 by 6 feet. This assures an early covering
of tbe land with trees at a nominal investment. Within
a few years the crowns begin to sbade the ground

2 Stock available in limited quantities for demonstra
tion or experimental purposes.
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establishing conditions comparable to those in a natural
forest. Continued growth shades the side branches,
resulting in the death and natural pruning of the lower
limbs. This produces trees with straight trunks free
from knots. Too wide spacing results in Hmby trees,
encouraging weeds and grass within the stand.
Slow-growing trees capable of enduring considerable

shade may be planted closely. Rapid-growing trees
which demand much sunlight may be planted widely
apart-for example, 6 by 8 feet, or 8 by 8 feet.

Planting table

Spacing Trees to I Spacing Trees to
the acre 1 the acre 1

Feet NumbfT Feet Number
3 by3 4,&40 7 by 7 890
4 by 4 2,722 8 by8 680
5 by 5 1,742 9 by9 538
6 by 6 1,210 I

10 by 10 436

143,.560 square feel to the acre.

Care and Protection of Plantation.-(1) Keep fire and
grazing animals out of planted stands.

(2) Clean out the brush and volunteer trees when they
begin to damage or to suppress the planted trees.
(3) Insects and fungous diseases require special atten

tion. Their presence should be reported immediately to
the local or State authorities.
(4) Thinnings are seldom necessary until the planta

tion is 15 to 20 years old. There are exceptions, as ill
the case of evergreens for Christmas trees, and such
l'apidly growing species as black locust for posts.

11. S. D . .1.-10-1-26
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LUMBERING

Marketing of Product.

The following rules should be observed in the marketing
of wood-lot products:
(1) Obtain price quotations for wood-lot products frow

as many consumers as possible (sawmills, wood-using in
dustries, and the like).
(2) Investigate a number of markets, local and those

at a distance.
(3) Do not sell the standing timber for a lump sum

unless through a careful estimate you have obtained
reasonably exact knowledge of the amount. It is usually
preferable to sell by log scale, stacked cord, or other unit.
(4) The wood-lot owner is not forced to place his tim

ber on the market regardless of market conditions. Wait
for a favorable market. Standing timber does not de
teriorate rapidly.

(5) Consider the financial responsibility of the pros
pecttva purchaser and thus avoid slow payments, costly
collections, and losses.
(6)Protect yOUl'self with a written timber-sale agree

ment.
U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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FOREST TECHNOLOGY

Approximate weights of various wood products

Lumber (per 1,000 I
board feet)

I
.

Rough
(classed
as line

Air-dryl Green I thick)
"ship
ping
dry"

Species

0)
0)
CJt

� Ash, white. _

� �:��o<gd�:��)_-_�========= .: = = ====
-

========

� �����;���:--�::--l-- --������::- �-�
) Cypress, southern _

t�Elm:
� White •• __ ._._. _

Slippery _

Lk
��
��
��
�600
��
L�
��
��
��
��

��
��

Lbs.
4,000
3,900
3,400
4,600
4,800
2,200
3,800
4,600
3,600
4,200

4,000
4,600

Logs (per 1,000 board feet log scale, Doyle rule)

Llls.
3,800
2,250
2,500
4,000
4.000
3,000
3,800
2,800
2,800
3,000

3,100
4,000

Cordwood,
bolts, butts,

12 inches 18 inches 24 inches etc. (per cord)
diameter diameter diameter

Green Dry Green Dry Green Dry Green Dry

.--- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

ue. ts« Lbs, L"1>s. u». u« Llls. u«.
11,100 9,700 7,700 6,800 6,600 5,700 4,300 3,800
10,800 6,200 7,600 4,300 6,400 3,700 4,200 2,400
9,500 5,900 6,600 4,100 5,600 3,500 3,700 2,300
12,700 10.100 8,900 7,000 7,500 6,000 5,000 3,000
13,200 10,310 9,200 7,200 7,800 6.100 5,100 ',000
6,200 5,300 ',300 3,700 3,700 3,100 2,400 2,100
10,500 8,300 7.300 5,800 6,200 4,900 4,100 3,200
12,600 7,000 8,800 4,900 7,500 4,100 4,000 �, 700
10,700 6,300 7,500 4,400 6,300 3,700 4,200 2,500
11,800 7,800 8,200 5,500 7,000 4,600 4,600 3,100

11,300 7,800 7,000 5,500 6,700 4,600 4,400 3,100
12,600 0,200 8,800 6,400 7,400 5,500 4,000 3,600

...

...

�



Approximate weights oj various wood products-Continued

Lumber (per 1,000 I Logs (per 1000 board feet log scale, Doyle rule)board feet) ,

...

...

0.

Species
24 inches
diameter

�
�
CliI

Rough I 12 inches
(classed diameter
as linch

11---:----Air-dry! Green ! thick)

I I"ship-
ping Green Dry Green Dry Green Dry
dry"

-------------1--1--1------------.--

18 inches
diameter

Fir: I Lbs.

I Los. Lbs. Lbs. u». ii« u». is« Lbs.
Balsam__________________________________ 2,100 3,700 10,400 5,800 7,200 4,000 6,100 3,400
Douglas__________________________________ 2,800 3,100 3,300 8,700. 7,700 6,100 5,400 5,200 4,600Gum:
Black____________________________________ 3,000 3,700 2,800 10,400 8,300 7,200 5,800 6,100 4, {l00Red (sweet) 2,8()O 3,900

3,300110,(00
8,100 7,400 5,600 6,300 4,800

Hackberry 3,500 4,400 3,200 11,300 8,900 7, !JOO 6,200 6,700 5,200
Hemlock,eastern 2,400 4,000 2,500 11,200 6,600 7,800 4,6001 6,600 3,900
Hickory____________________________________ 4,300 5,200 4,500! 14,700 11,900110,300 8,300 I 8,700 7,000

i��!fs��,bl:;���� ...: = = = .: = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = === --4;ioo-
- -

4; sot) =

=======1-
i3�

400-1-
ii;

300-1-
-

9;

300-1-
-7; gO!)

1-
-7;

900-1'-
-6;700-

Maple:
Sugar 3,600 4,700 3,£0012,900 10,000 9,000 7,000 7,600 5,900
Red •... __ .. ._.__________ 3,000 4,300 3,300 11.900 8,200 8,300 5,700 7,100 4,900
Silver ._ .. _._._. .. ._ 2,800 3,800 3,300 10,500 7,800 7,300 5,400 6,200 4,600

Cordwood,
bolts, butts,
etc. (per cord.)

Green Dry

--- ---

Lbs. u«
4,000 2,200
3,400 3,000

4,000 3,200
4,200 3,100
4,400 3,500
4,400 2,600
5,700 4,600
4,000 3,200
5,200 4,400

5,000 3,900
4,700 3,200
4,100 3,000



0>
0>
..;j

Oak:
Red___________ 3,6

Pi!�ite--- ------------ -- ---------____ 4,0

Jack; _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ 2,5

t����:��r---���:::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::: �: �
Norway (red) _ 2.8
Pilion _

Pitch_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 3,01
Bhort-leaf, _ _ _ _ 3,01
Slash______ __ _ _ _ _ 3,7,
Sugar _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2,2,
Western yellow _ _ _ _ 2,3'
White__________ _ 2,2'

Poplar, yellow (tulip)_____________________ 2,4'
Redwood__________________________________ 2, l'
Spruce, easterD_____________________________ 2,4'
Bvcamore, _ 3,0

Tu�elo gum (bay poplar)__________________ 3,0

� �rll��t:_�:���_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �:�
�-------------------------

!=
�

1
f
...
I
10
c:\

00 5,400 4,000 14,800 10,400 10,300 7,300 8,800 0,200 5,800 3,900
00 5,200 4,000 14,400 10,900 10,000 7,600 8, soo 6,500 5,600 4,300

00 4,200 -------- 11,500 6,900 8,000 4,800 6,800 4,100 4,500 2,700
00 4,500 .. _------ 12,400 9,000 8,700 6,300 7,400 5,300 4,300 3.200
00 4,000 3,500 11,100 9,700 7,700 6,800 6,500 5,700 4,000 3,500
00 3,500 -------- 9,700 7,800 6,800 5,500 5,700 4,600 3,500 2,80(]

OCI

--H�T�;i�: -i2�400- -T300- --8;700- --6;800- --7;400- --4�iioo-
3,900 3,000
4,900 3,200

00 10,400 8,300 7,200 5,800 6,100 4.900 4,000 3,200
00 4,400 ________ 12,200 10,400 8,500 7,200 7,200 0,100 4,800 4,000
00 4,200 ________ 11,500 6,200 8,000 4,300 6,800 3,700 4,600 2,400
00 4, 100

I
2,600 11,300 6,500 7, gOO 4,500 6,700 3,800 4,400 2,5()(]

00 3,200 2,400 9,000 6,200 8,300 4,300 5,300 3,700 3,500 2,700
00 3,200 2,800 8,800 6,600 6,100 4,600 5,200 3,800 3,400 2,6()(]
00 3,200 2,100 8,900 5,1l00 6,200 4,100 5,200 3,500 3,500 2,300
00 2.800 '

________ 7,700 6,600 5,400 4,600 4,600 3,900 3,000 2,600
00 4, 300

I
3, 000 12,000 8,300 8,400 5,800 7,100 4,900 4,700 3,200

00 5,500 2,800 16,200 8,500 10,600 5,gOO 9,000 5,000 5, gOO 3,300
00 4,300 3,800 11, gOO 8,200 8,300 5,700 7,100 4,900 4,700 3,20(]
00 4,300 2,800 11,800 6,000 8,200 4,200 7,000 3,500 4,600 2.300

...

...
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General

FOREST MANAGEMENT

Determining the Cut in the Woodland.-To assure a sus
tained yield from the woodland, have some plan for de
termining the amount which can be safely removed. This
should be based upon the annual growth. Assuming that
the woodland will be protected against fire and excessive
grazing and that the best' trees will be encouraged by
thinnings and improvement cuttings, it is safe to say that
the annual growth of most farm woodlands can be in
creased. This is one of many reasons why it is unde
sirable to attempt to establish a fixed and permanent
annual crop for more than a few years at a time.
Group Seleetion.-Thls method of cutting is particularly

adapted to farm woodland conditions. Take as an ex

ample 40 acres covered with a normal stand of trees
which may be cut into saw logs when they are 80 years
old. In all probability the woods will include trees of all
ages. Each year some will reach maturity. Plan to cut
01I the merchantable trees as rapidly as they attain the
age of 80 years. Actually the owner will not reckon in
terms of years, but rather according to the size to which
he has decided to cut. Experience has shown that the
entire area may be cut over in 40 years.. or just half the
number of years at which the trees reacn maturity.
The actual work may take the form of an annual cut

ting of four groups of about one-fourth acre each. If the
owner feels that this is too small to bother with, he may
cut the mature timber from 5 acres, or from 20 one-fourth
acre plots, and then wait five years before making another
large cutting. In any case the series of cuttings will be
planned to carryover a period of 40 years.

, Such a plan presents some difficulties when applied for
the first time to the average farm woods. It may have to
be preceded by an improvement cutting to get rid of the
large, overmature trees. If it is carried through the full
40 years, it should result in a fully stocked forest con

taining trees of different ages up to 80 years.
" Cut and Try" Method.-Another way to determine the

cut from a woodland is to assume an arbitrary figure as
the probable annual growth per acre and make the cut
tings on that basis. Subsequent changes in this amount
may be made if the woods give evidence of having been
undercut or overcut.
For example, on the basis of the owner's experience or

observations, it-may be assumed that the woods will pro
duce half a cord of wood an acre each, year. (A. cord is a

pile 4 by 4 by 8 feet.) One hundred acres could be ex

pected to produce 50 cords per year. The 'cuttings may
be made on the basis either of a full crop each year or of
small crops of perhaps 15 cords of thinnings for firewood
material during a period of four years, and a big crop in
the fifth year. During the four years of small cuttings a

surplus of 140 cords would have accumulated, which,
added to the growth of 50 cords for the fifth year, would
give a possible crop of 190 cords. If the trees are of
saw-log size it is usually safe to assume that a cord of
logs can be sawed into 500 board feet of lumber. After
10 years of this method the owner can determine from his
observation whether the woods are being too heavily cut
or if the growth is exceeding the crop and vary his cutting
accordingly.

1262�O-27--43 669
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Measurement of Logs

Doyle log rule
-------------------------------------------

Length of log in feet

Diameter of log,
..

r I I I Ismall end, inside 8 1� 12 14 16 18
bark (inches)

Contents of log in board feet

6_______-'________ 2 2 3 3 4 4
7 ______ • _________ 4 D 7 8 9 10
8 ________________ 8 10 12 14 16 18
9 ________________ 12 16 19 22 25 28
10 ____________ - __ 18 22 27 31 36 40
11 ______ • _____ - __ 24 31 37 43 49 55
12 ______ -- _______ 32 40 48 56 64 72
13 ___ • _____ �_. ___ 40 51 61 71 81 91
14 __________ • ____ 00 62 75 87 100 112
15 _______________ 60 76

'

91 106 121 136
16 _______________ 72 90 lOS 126 144 162
17 _________ , _____

84 106 127 148 169 190
18 _______________ 98 122 147 171 196 2!l)

��:--��=:::::=::: .
112 141 169 197 225 253
128 160 192 224 256 288

21 _______ • _______ 144 181 217 253 289 325
.22- -- _ --- -- - - ---- 162 202 243 283 324 364

�::: ===:: ==�:':=:
180

'

226 271 316 361 406
200 250 300 350 400 450

25_______________ 220 276 331 386 441 496
26_______________ 242 302 363 423 484 5«
27_______________ 264 331 397 463 529 595
28__ • ____________ 288 360 432 504 576 648
29 _______________ 312 391 469 547 625 702
30 __________ '

_____ 338 422 507 591 676 760
31 _______________ 364 456 547 638 729 820
32 ____________ --- 392 490 588 686 784 882
33 _______________ 420 526 631 736 841 946
:>4 ______ ---- _____ 450 562 675 787 900 1,012
31)_. _____________ 480 601 721 841 961 1,081
3fL ______________ 512 640 768 896 1,024 1,152
37 _______________ '544 681 817 953 1,089 1,225
38 _____________ '

__ 578 722 867 1,011 1,156 1,300
39_______________ 612 766 919 1,072 1,225 1,378
40_______________ 648 RIO 972 1,134 1,296 1,458

To find the number of board feet in a log according to :boyle rule,
deduct 4 from the diameter (in inches) of the small end and square
.the remainder. This gives the contents of a 16-foot log in board
feet. The number of board feet in logs of other lengths is in pro
portion to their lengths; for example, an 8-foot log contains half as
many board feet as a I6-foot log, and So on.

'

The above figures were obtained in this: manner.
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Scribner'« lOU r·ule

Diameter at top
(inches)

8 lQ 12 14 16 18

Length of log in feet

Contents of log in board feet

6 _

7 _

8 _

9 _

10 .-

11. _

12 _

13 _

14 _

15 _

��=.=-====
18 _

19 _

20. -'_

2l _

22 _

23 _

24 _

25 _

26 _

27 _

28 _

39v _

30 _

31. _

32 _

33 _

34 _

35 _

36 _

_____J 4 5 6 7 9 10
_______ -1 8 10 12 14 16 18
-------- 12 15 19 22 25 28
-----_ .. - 18 23 Z1 32 36 40
----_ ...... 24 30 37 43 49 55
.. ------- 32 40 48 56 64 72
-------- 40 49 59 69 79 88
-_ .. _ .. - ..... 48 61 73 85 97 109
------ .. - 57 72 86 100 114 129
------_- 71 89 107 125 142 160
.. - .. -_- .. - 79 99 119 139 159 178
-�----- .. 93 116 139 162 185 208
.. - .. ----- 106 133 160 187 213 240
_ ----- ..... 120 150 180 210 240 270
---- .. --- 140 175 210 245 280 315

--------,
152 190 228 266 304 342

... ------ 167 209 251 292 334 376
188 235 283 330 377 424
202 252 303 353 404 454

... __ .. ----- 229 287 344 401 459 516
------- .. - 250 313 375 439 500 562
- ..... _- ... --- 274 342 411 479 5J-..8 616
--------- 291 363 436 509 582 654
--------- 305 381 457 533 609 685
--------- 328 411 493 575 657 739

-"T------ 355 444 532 622 710 799
J,. ___ .. _____ 368 460 552 644 736 828
... _------- 392 490 588 686 784 882
---- .. -- ... 400 500 600 700 800 900
---- .. ---- 438 547 657 766 876 985
----'----- 462 577 692 807 923 1,038

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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International loU rute

Length in feet

Diameter at top I I I I I I(inches) 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Volume in board feet

6_____________________ 7 10 13 16 19 23 'rl
7_____________________ 12 15 19 24 28 33 39
8_____________________ 16 21 27 33 39 45 52
I}_____________________ 23 29 36 43 51 59 68
10____________________ 29 37 45 54 64 76 86
11 ____________________ 36 46 57 68 80 92 105
12____________________ 44 57 70 83 97 111 127
13____________________ 52 68 83 100 116 133 151
14____________________ 62 80 98 117 136 156 176
15____________________ 73 94 114 136 157 180 204
16____________________ 84 108 131 156 181 207 233
17____________________ 96 123 149 177 205 235 265
18____________________ 110 139 169 201 232 265 299
19____________________ 123 156 190 225 261 297 335
20____________________ 138 174 212 251 290 330 372
2L__________________ 152 193 234 279 321 366 412
22_� __________________ 168 214 259 307 354 404 453
23____________________ 186 235 285 337 388 442 497
24____________________ 203 257 311 367 424 481 542
25____________________ 222 280 339 402 461 526 590
26____________________ 241 305 368 435 501 569 640
27____________________ 260 330 399 471 542 615 691
28____________________ 281

3561
431 507 585 663 745

29____________________ 303 383 463 546 629 712 800
30____________________ 326 411 497 585 674 765 858
3L___________________ 349 440 532 627 721 i18 918
32____________________ 373 470 568 670 770 873 978
33____________________ 399 502 605 714 821 932 1,042
34____________________ 424 534 644 759 872 991 1,108
35____________________ 450 567 684 805 927 1,050 1,176
36____________________ 476 600 725 853 981 1,112 1, :4-1

Values calculated to nearest foot by formula.
Adjusted and checked by curves.
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Volllme Tables

Quantity of materia; contained in trees of different
sizes 1

1,000 feet of lumber 'E
Diameter of

1------:--- �
tree breast high

(inches) Hardwoods Hardwoods ];. <IS-

::-g 8:g

11 i� :�
� i .s

--1-1--- Feet

[������jjj��� :�::: 'i ������,����:t����[��� �:���� ��:���
L 15 13 -20--- ====== ====== ====== ====== ======
8 11 9 13 25
9_______________ 8 7 10 85 66 20
10______________ 6 6 8 45 33 15
11______________ 5 5 7 28 22 10
12_ 4 4 6 19 13 8
lL____________ 3.5 3.4 4. 5 14 11 7
14______________ 3.0 3.0 3.7 11 9 6
15______________ 2.5 2.5 3.0 8 7 5
16______________ 2.0 2.2 2. 5 7 6 4
17 _ 1. 7 2.0 2.1 6 5 3.1
18 "_ 1.5 1.8 1.9 5 4.5 2.6
19 1.3 1.5 1.6 4 4.0 2.4
20______________ 1.2 1.3 1. 5 3.5 3.3 2.1
21._____________ 1.0 1.2 1.4 3.1 3.0 1.8
22______________ .9 1.1 1.2 2.7 2.7 1. 7
23 �____ .8 1.0 1.1 2.3 2.5 1.6
24______________ .7 .9 1.0 2.0 2.2 1.5

Number of trees of each size
required to yield-

, .

ITle and pole

I
product per

tree

1 cord

e

€
o

z

1_-----
------

----_ ... ------

1 _

1 _

2 25
2 25
3.3 30
3.3 35

40
40
45
45
45
50
li5
55
55

-- ----- ----- - --_:_-�.---

1 From Bulletin 9, State of New York Conservation Commission
(adapted in tie and pole production).

J For every thousand feet of lumber about two-thirds of a cord of
wood can also be cut from the tops.

3 For every thousand feet of lumber about three-quarters of a cord
of wood can also be cut from the tops.

j For every 10 ties about 1 cord of wood can also be cut from the
tops.
I For every 10 poles about 1 cord of wood may also be cut from the

tops.
NOTE.-Softwoods taken to 4 inches top diameter. Northern

hardwoods, beech, birch, and maple, to 4 inches top diameter.
Southern hardwoods, chestnut, oak, hickory, basswood, ash, etc.,
to 3 inches top diameter.

. U. S. D • .1.-10-1-21
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EGtimatinc Standing Timber

(Without volume tables]
Unless the tract Is large, it is desirable that every

tree be estimated separately. The procedure is as fol
lows. A notebook or sheet of paper should be ruled of!'
in squares of a eonventent size, somewhat as shown in
the sample diagram below:

-----�---- ----.,.--------,--------
- -

Ft. Ins, sa.«. Ft. 1m. se.«. Ft. ITI�. ss.«. tu.«
White oar 16 16 16 14 16 11 ----- _

Red oak 12 10 12 8 _

Sugar maple 14 15 __ • 12 12 ---- -- __ ------ __

Beech Hi 18 16116 14 13 -j- _

(Etc.) _

Butt log Second log Third log

-Species .... .J� ...
Total

'" s scale
..c:l � � Ql

in S cg tn S 4) S C!)
r:l 0:1 C; r:l 0:1 a! r:l 0:1 ca
'" A (.) '" is c:.l '" is c:.l
...::I CI.l H CI.l H tI.l

The estimator looks over each tree and makes an estl
mate of the number of logs that can be cut out of it.
Suppose the first tree is a white oak which forks at about
50 feet from the ground. Above that point the branches
are too small or too crooked to- be used for saw logs.
If the stump is allowed for, .the merchantable length of
the tree is 48 feet, or three 16-foot logs. By looking at
the tree carefully the estimator decides that the. diameter,
inside the bark, at the top of the first 16-foot log is 16
inches. Sixteen feet farther up the diameter appears
to be 2 inches less, while at the top of the third log the
diameter is 11 inches .. These figures are' enteredjn the
proper spaces as shown in the diagram: I

Wben each tree is estimated it should be marked in
some way so that there will be no chance of its being
measured again. A piece of chalk may' be used, or a
small blaze may be made with a' hatchet. This procedure
is continued, the trees beiug taken as they come, but
only those estimated which are big enough to be mer
chantable.
Later on the number of board feet in each of the

three logs can be determined with the aid of a log rule
and the total board-foot contents of the tree found, by
addition of the results.
It is advisable to estimate the trees on a strip of

fairly uniform width, continuing across the tract until
the other side ts reached. On the return trip the esti
mator can follow the outside line of the previous course.

674
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This insures getting all the trees without covering UI

necessary ground. The width of the strip on which th
timber is estimated will depend upon the convenience 0

the operator. Under average conditions 50 feet is gooc
This method can also be Used for estimating posts 0

poles, or even eordwood, If posts are to be estimate
the species or kind of wood, the lpngth, and the to
rllameter of each should be recorded. If the facts ar

put down in this form the value of all the posts or 0

any particular class may be easily calculated.
This same method can be adapted to larger tracts b

the taking of a sufficient number of strips through th
woods so tbut a representative sample of the entire arv
is obtained.

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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Approximate time required to produce different wood crops 1 ....
....

�

Species
Average
diameter
6 inches
(post)

Locality

Cl)
"'I
�

Years
Arborvita; or Northern white cedar, Minnesota__________________________ 80 to 100
Aspen.; _ Maine; _ _ _ 25 to 30
Ash, white New York__________________________ 20 to 30
Basswood Michigan and Wisconsin____________ 35 to 45
Beech_ _ __ Michigan; _ _ _ 75 to 00

:����: �:B��=== = =================== �ea:�ori{:�========= = === === ========
- -

-OOto--io-
Cedar, red Alabama____________________________ 25 to 50
Chestnut, East Tennessee_____________________ 30 to 40
Cottonwood Mississippi Valley__________________ 10 to 15
Cypress, bald , - Louisiana___________________________ 15 to 25

l�r����:�:m�::::::::m -�����::��::::����mm��::�� � � �
Hickory (mockernut) Ohio Valley_________________________ 40 to 50
Locust, black_______________________ Kentucky __ _ __ _ _ __ 20
Maple, sugar or hard Michigan and Wisconsin____________ 60 to 80

--lnr�-I---�!ri�-I---�;�-::-I----����-:5gO 100 200
50
85

35 to 60
40

15 to 18
20 to 30
30 to 50
80 to 100

_

20 to 30 30 to 40 50 70 to 80
40 50 60 70 to 80

50 to 100 80 to 130
_

50 to 60 70 to 80 90 to 100 _

30 to 40
_

80 to 100 100 to 130 200

Average
diameter
8 inches
(handles,
extract,
pulp,

spool, fuel,
props)

Average
diameter
11 inches
(ties)

AVerage
diameter
14 inches
(poles and
piles)

AVerage
diameter
18 inches
(saw

timber)

Year8

-------

-ioor------j50- ---------18050 to 70 70 to 80 _

50 to 60

I
60 to 80 80 to 100

20 25 30 to 35
30 to � 45 to : ���__��

Yea" Years Year.!



<:!)
-1
"'I

g:�: ��d��::::::::::::::::::::::::: Southern Appalachians_____________ 25 to 30 35 to 40 60 80 130
_____do ______________________________ 25 to 30 30 to 40 45 60 100

Oak, white _________________________ .. ------------------ .. ------- ----------- 30 to 50 40 to 80 60 to 100 90 160
Pine, jack __________________________ Minnesota __________________________ 30 to 40 35 to 50 80 ---_ .. - .. ----- _ ... _------- ....

Pine, loblolly_______________________ South Carolina _____________________ 20 to 30 25 to 35 35 to 40 45 to 55 GO to 80
Pine, long-leaf, _____________________ �i���Iisiii_-: .: = .: .: .: = = = .: = == ===== .:

30 to 45 40 to 55 50 to 80 80 to 100 130
Pine, red or Norway________________ 25 to 35 30 to 40 35 to 55 50 to 75 so to 100
Pine, scrub _________________________ Maryland___________________________ 20 to 30 30 to 40 50 to 70 -_ .. --------- _ .. _---------

Pine, shortleaL _____________________ North Carolina_____________________ 15 to 20 20 to 30 25 to 50 30 to 80 60 to 130
Pine, slash_________________________ Georgia. ____________________________ 15 to 20 20 to 25 30 to 40 45 to 60 _ .... -- .. _---_ ..

Pine, white_________________________ New York __________________________ 20 to 30 25 to 40 30 to 45 45 to 60 90
Poplar, yellow or tulip_____________ Tennessee___________________________ 25 to 30 30 to 40 40 to 50 55 to 80 100 to 120

���:���: :::::::::::::::::::::::: New Hampshire (second growth) ___ 40 70 -- .. --------- ------ .. --_ .... _ .. _--- .. ----_

Minnesota __________________________ 50 to 65 80 to 100 150 ------------ - .. _---------

I All diameters were taken 4 feet 6 inches from the ground.

�
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12. HORTICULTURE

o General .
. 01 History .

. 02 Geography •

.03 Climate.
1 Fruits .

. 10 General .
. 101 Location .

. 102 Site .

. 11 Pome fruits .

. 110 General .
. 111 Apple .

. 112 Crabs .

. 113 Pear .

. 114 Quince .

. 119 Miscellaneous •

. 12 Stone fruits .

. 120 General.

.121 Apricot .

. 122 Cherry .

. 123 Sand cherry .

. 124 Nectarine .

. 125 Peach .

. 126 Plum .

. 127 Plumcot .

. 129 M'iscellaneous .

. 13 Smail fruits .

. 130 General.

.131 Blackberry, dewberry, L09"an blackberry .

. 132 Currant, gooseberry- .

. 133 Cranberry .

. 134 Elder .

. 135 ,High-bush cranberry .

. 136 Huckleberry, blueberry.'

.137 Raspberry. .1

.138 Strawberry .

. 139 Miscellaneous .

. 14 Grapes .

. 140 General .

. 141 American bunch •

. 142 Rotundifolia .

. 143 Vinifera .

. 1431 Wine .

. 1432 Table .

. 1433 Raisin .

. 149 Miscellaneous.
.15 Subtropical fruits .

. 150 General.

.151 Citrus .

. 1511 Citrange .

• 1512 Grapefruit (pomelo) •

• 1513 Kumquat.
.1514 Lemon .

. 1515 Lime .

• 1516 Orange .

. 15161 Mandarin .

. 15162 Round .

. 15163 Satsuma .

. 15164 Tangerine .

1/ ,

I!
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. 1 Fruits-Continued .

. 15 Subtropical fruits-Continued •

. 151 Citrus-Continued .

. 1519 Miscellaneous .

• 15191 Shaddock•

• 15192 Clbon •

• 152 Noncitrus .

. 1521 Avocado •

. 1522 Date .

. 1523 Fig .

. 1524 Pineapple •

• 1525 Olive .

. 1526 Persimmon (Japanese).

:l��� ���:fl�a:e��s•

• 15291 Guava .

• 15292 Loquat .

• 15293 Mango .

• 15294 Papaya .

. 159 Miscellaneous .

. 19 Miscellaneous .

. 191 Mulberry .

. 192 Persimmon (native) •

•2 Nuts .

. 20 General .
. 201 Location •

. :!02 Site .

• 21 Kinds .

. :no General •
. 211 Almond .

. 212 Butternut •

. 213 Chestnut .

. 2131 Native .

. 2132 Foreign .

. 2133 Chinquapin .

. 214 Filbert (hazelnut).•
. 215 Hickory.

.

.2151 Shagbark .

. 2152 Shellbark .

. 2153 Mockernut •
. 2154 Pignut .

. 216 Pecan. '

.217 Walnut.
. 2171 Black .

. 2172 Japanese .

. 2173 Persian (English) •

. 219 Miscellaneous. U

.29 Miscellaneous .

. 3 Vegetables .

. 30 General.
.301 LocatIon .

. 302 Site .

. 31 Root and tuber crops •

. 310 General .

. 311 Beet.

.312 Carrot .
. 313 Parsnip .

. 314 Potato •

. 315 Radish .

. 316 Turnip .

. 317 Salsify .

. 318 Sweet potato •

. 319 Miscellaneous .

. 3191 Celeriac .

. 3192 Chufa .

. 3193
, Dasheen,



u .

. 3 Vegetables-Continued .

. 31 Root and tuber crops-Continued .

. 319 Miscellaneous-Continued •

. 3194 Jerusalem artichoke .

. 3195 Stachys.
32 Bulbous crops .

. 320 General.

.321 Chives .

. 322 Welsh onion (elbol .

. 323 Garlic .

. 324 Leek .

. 325 Onion .

. 326 Shallots .

. 329 Miscellaneous.

. 33 Greens and salad crops .

. 330 General.

.331 Celery .

. 332 Dandelion •

. 333 Endive .

. 334 Kale .

. 335 Lettuce .

. 336 Mustard .

. 337 Spinach .

. 339 Miscellaneous .

. 3391 New Zealand spinach .

. 3392 Parsley .

• 3393 Peppergrass ()r cress •

. 3394 Sorrel .

. 3395 Swiss chard .

. 34 Cabbage crops .

. 340 General.

.341 Broccoli .

. 342 Brussels sprouts .

. 343 Cabbage.

. 344 Cauliflower .

. 345 Chinese cabbages .

. 346 Collards .

. 347 Kohl-rabi.

.349 Miscellaneous •

. 35 Beans and peas•

. 350 General.

.351 Bean .

. 3511 Broad .

• 3512 Kidney .

. 35121 Field .

• 35122 Garden .

• 351221 Bush (green pod) .

. 351222 Bush (wax pod) .

. 351223 Pole (green pod) .

. 351224 Pole (wax pod) •

. 8513 Lima .

• 35131 Bush .

. 35132 Pole .

.3514 Yard long .

•3515 Soy bean .

• 3516 Scarlet runner .

• 3517 Cowpea .

. 3519 Miscellaneous .

• 352 Pea .

. 3521 Field •

. 3522 Garden .

. 35221 Smooth .

. 35222 Wrinkled .

. 35223 Edible pod .

•359 Miscellaneous.
u. S: D • .1.-10-1-26
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.3 Vegetables-Continued •

• 36 Vine crops,
.360 General .

• a61 Chayote .

• 3fi2 Citron .

• 363 Cucumber .

• aG4 Gourd .

. a6;) Muskmelon (cantaloupe) •

. 366 Pumpkin and squash, ,

.3661 Pepo .

. 3662 Moschata .

. 3663 Maxima .

. 367 Watel·melon .

. 369 Miscellaneous .

• 37 01 her annual crops •

. 370 General .

. 371 Eggplant .

. 372 Okra .

. 373 Peppers .

. 374 PhysaliS or husk tomato •

. 375 Sweet corn .

. 376 Tomato .

. 379 Miscellaneous .

. 38 Perennial crops .

. 380 General.

.381 Artichokes (globe) •

. 382 Asparagus .

• 383 Horse-radish .

• 384 Rhubarb .

. 385 Sea kale .

. 389 M'iscellaneous •

. 39 Miscellaneous .

. 4 Ornamentals .

. 40 General.

.41 Trees .

.410 General .
. 411 Deciduous .

. 412 Broad-leaf evergreen •

• 413 Cone bearing .

.419 Miscellaneous .

• 42 Shrubs .

.420 General.

.421 Deciduous .

• 422
•
Broad-leaf evergreen •

.423 Cone bearing .

. 429 Miscellaneous .

• 43 Vines .

.430 General

.431 Deciduous .

• 432 Broad-leaf ev�rgreell •
• 433 Herbaceous .

.439 Miscellaneous .

.44 Perennials (herbaceous) •

• 440 General. . I

.441 Hardy .

. 442 Tender .

. 449 Miscellaneous .

. 45 Biennials .

.450 General.

.451 Hardy .

. 452 Tender .

. 459 Miscellaneous •

• 46 Annuals.
,460 Miscellaneous .

• 461 Hardy .

• 462, . Tender .

•469 Miscellaneous.
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4 Ornamentals-Continued •.

. 47 Bulbs .

.470 General.

.471 Hardy .

.472 Tender .

.479 Miscellaneous .

.48 Grasses (lawns) •

.49 Miscellaneous .

. 5 Propagation .

. 50 General.
.501 Facilities .

. 51 Seed .

. 510 General •

. 511 Storage .

. 5111 Common •

. 5112 Cold .

. 5113 Stratification •

. 5114 Dry .

. 512 Open ground .

. 513 Beds .

. 514 Frames .

. 5141 Cold .

. 5142 Hot .

. 515 Greenhouses .

. 516 Lath houses. ,

.519 Miscellaneous
.52 Division .

. 520 General .
. 521 Division •

. 522 Suckers .

. 523 Offsets .

. 524 Runners .

. 525 Stolons •

. 526 Scales .

. 527 Slabs .

. 529 Miscellaneous •

. 53 Layering.

. 530 General.

.531 Layers .

. 532 Tip .

. 533 Mound .

. 534 Pot .

. 539 Miscellaneous•

. 54 Cuttings .

. 540 General •
. 541 Tuber .

. 542 Root .

. 543 Stem .

. 5431 Soft .

. 5432 Hard .

. 544 Leaf .

. 549 Miscellam-ous .

. 55 Graftage.

. 550 General.

.551 Budding .

. 5511 Shield .

. 5512 Annular or ring .

. 5513 Patch .

. 5514 Chip •

. 552 Grafting .

. 5521 Whip .

. 5522 Cleft .

. 5523 Slip-bark .

. 5524 Splice .

. 5525 Inarching .

. 5526 Bridge .

. 5527 Herbaceous.

�.2.
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. 5 Propagation-Continued .

. 55 Graftage-Continued .

. 553 Materials .

. 5531 Stocks .

. 5532 Selons .

• 5533 Bud stickL
.5534 Coverings .

• 55341 Wax .
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HORTICULTURE

GENERAL

The products of American horticulture, including fruits,
nuts, and vegetables, but exclusive of ornamentals have
an annual valuation of approximately $2,000,000,000. All
fruits are valued at $700,000,000, nuts $30iOOO,ooo, and
all vegetables, including bome gardens, $ ,270,000,000.
The total farm value of all agricultural crops of the
country, except tImber, may during favorable years reach
$12,000,000,000. Thus it appears that the value of
horticultural crops is about one-sixth of the total value
of all farm crops.

FRUITS

General

Apples, peaches, and pears: Total prod'ucti.on and
farm price in United States, 1910-19ZJ,

Applesl Peaches Pears

Year Farm Pro- Farm Pro- Farm
Produc- price due- price due- price
tion per tion per tion per

bushel bushel bushel

.

t
--- __ - --- --- ---

1,000 1,000 1,000
lJU8h. Cents bU8h. Cent' lJU8h. Cent'

1910___________

,
141,640 88.1 48,171 113.3 10,431 100.9

1911 ___________ 214,020 76.6 34,880 138.2 11,450 109.3

1912-----------1 235,220 66.8 52,343 111.2 11,843 100.4
1913 ___________ 145,410 93.0 39,707 131. 3 10,108 111.2
1914___________ 253,200 62.7 54,109 lOS. 7 12, 086 93.7
1915 ___________ j 230,011 71.0 64,097 88.2 11,216 82.5
I9I6_______�--- 193,905 90.7 37,505 115.0 11,874 104. iI
1911.. _ -- ______ 1 166,749 113.6 48,765 148.0 13,281 127.4
1918___ -- ______

1
169,625 137.5 33,094 176.6 13,362 161.1

1919 ___________ 142,086 186.1 53,178 200.9 15,006 185.7
1920___________ 223,677 134. 4 45,620 228.9 16,805 194.1
192'-- ________

1
99,002 196.2 32,602 213.5 11,297 172.2

1922___________ 202, 702 107.5 55,852 152.3 20,705 139.7
1923 ___________ 202,842 117.3 45,382 175.8 17,845 165.5
1924___________ 179.443 123.6 51,679 153.7 17,961 165.4

I
I In recent years the commercial crop has been about one-half 0_

the total crop.
C. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Proaucuo» and 'Value of dried fruits in
ueue« States

[Bureau of the Census,

Kilnd 1899 1909 1919 1921 1923

es:
unds, 33,213,209 44,668,244 46,623,499 22, 976,189 19, 397,
Iue___ $1,906,642 $3, ODS, 095 $6,772,080 $2,799,891 $1,692, 81
cots:

6,465,217unds, 29,205,569 24,192,628 21,812,008 54,029,2
Iue___ $455,394 $2,277,177 $6,034,697 $3,385,044 $5,191,
hes:
unds; 5,662,300 46,843,391 73,379,193 35,406,706 61. 616,
ue___ $312, 49,5 $2, 423, OE3 $12, 109, 624 $4,165,932 $6,468,97
es:
unds; 25,413,763 138, 498, 490 136, 377, 066 124, 441, 676 245,086,1
lue___ $970,927 $5,130,412 $18, 253, 691 $10, 097, 515 $22, 352,
DS:
unds, 10,734,221 111,774,767293,300,581 275,282,354 380,068,44
ue___ $1,062,268 $6, 912, 533j�5, 544, 262 $47, 561, 535 $36,206,84,

844
5

42
660

496
5

04
088

Appl
Po
Va

Apri
Po
Va

Peac
Po
Val

Prun
Po
Va

R"lisl
Po
Val

1\

Production 1 and value of canned fruit8 in
United States

[Bureau of the Census]

Kind 1&99 1909 1919 1921 1923

._-------I-------�I--------I--------·I--------

Apples'
Cases 1,205,742 2,447,927 2,239,428 2,726,498
Value $1,125, U9IS}, 898, 720 $9,081,598 $7,747,923 $6,539,951

Apricots: ,

Cases "________ 630,185 3,939,768 1,056,857 1,561,658
Va.lue $1,583, 252.$J, 825 .. 311 $25,167,772 $4,314, 132 $5,463,502

Berries: I' .

I '

Cases " 660,008 2,347,213 1,257,379. 2,447,.94
Value �_

$1,092,9751$1,754,927 $16,449,126 $5,783,1161$10,389,574
Cherries: . ICases - 390,351 1,362,832 779,6021 2,123,541
....
Value_____ $307,788'$1, 019, 0�3 $8,451,029 $4, -.81, 083 $10, 667,595

reaches: 1

Cases 1,467,213 7,706,855 5,417,213 7,039,334
p���e $4, 283, 16� $3, 753,

6981'$46'
516, 225 $23, 865, 076 $26, 262,�

cases

I__________
637,782 2,021,610' 1,165,204 1,817,924

t
Yalue $2, 188,201 i$i, 83�, 214 $1�, 292, 963 $7,538,673 $9,389, 97S

1 24 cans to the case, I 'f' �, . _ ,1 ,

1.1

Loc:ation.-The Iocatlon of an orchard or small-fruit
planting' is its particular position in relation to the sur
rou?dmg �ountry, In the selection of a location tbe fol
lo�mg potnts should be carefully considered: (1) Is the
SOlI a�apted to the kind of fruit to be planted? (2) Is
the chmate favorable, not too cold in winter or unduly
s"!lbject to late frosts in the spring or right after blossom
tIme? (3) Is the ground fiat and likely to hold cold air,
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or Is itT rolling and. sloping enough to let the cold air
drain off? (41 Is the ground too rocky or too steep for
cultivation? 5) Is a body of water close by to modify
the climate and to be used ·In transporting fruit to
market? (6) Is there an available and convenient water
supply for spraylng purposes? (7) Is there a compara
tively short haul to a snipping point or market? (8) Is
there a neaP-by railroad making a fairly direct route to
good fruit markets? (9) Are there. good roads in the
community? (10) Are other .orcnards near by, since
buyers are attracted to productive communities? (11) Is
a cooperative marketing assoelatton In operation in the
community ;or country?·
Site.-Tbe

.

site of an orchard is the particular piece of
ground upon which the trees, bushes, C)r plante are to be
set out.·, Some of the faetol'S of location are also factors
of site. �he direction of the slope of the site is Imma
terlal, if it is not too steep. Fruit trom trees planted
on a steep southern slope is earlier than that from a steep
northern slope. A windbreak may. be desirable, but on
the other hand it may be a detriment if it is located on
the north side, where it tends to' form .a warm pocket
hastening blossom time. A late frost may kill the blos
SOlOS, when unopened buds 'would not be injured. An
elevation or slope is better than a fiat surface because
of air drainage, but there should be no low p,laces where
cold air will settle and not drain off. The stte should be
convenient to the packing house. to the main road. and
to the water supply. Soil should be adapted to the kind
of fruit to be grown.

Pome Fruita
"

Apple--Gen.eral._;"Apple growing in the United States
dates from the early settlement of the country. and many
of OUr best varieties are chance seedlings from Old World
stock. As water and rail transportation improved the in
dustry grew. The tremendous commercial expansion dur
ing the last 35 years was caused by the development of
fast freight lines, refrigerator cars. water-transportation
refrigeration, and cold-storage plants. Formerly apples
were seasonal, but now they are an all-year crop. The
big commereial sections for winter varteries are the Hud
son ·River region ot New York, western New York. the
Shenandoah and Cumberland Valleys, southwestern Michi
gan; the Wenatchee and Yakima sections of Washington.
the Hood River region of Oregon, the western slope of
Colorado, and the Watsonville section of California.
The main commercial sections for summer apples are in
Delaware, the Eastern Shore of Maryland. New .Jersey,
southern Indiana, southern Illinois, and· California. For
home use the apple is grown In .every section of the
country that has a temperate climate, but it can not stand
extreme heat and cold. A few apples are grown on higher
elevations of the GuIt States, except in Florida. Practi
cally DO apples are grown in large areas of the Great
Plains. in the high and cold mountain sections of the
West, or In the iow,' hot ·portions of Arizona and Cali-
�ornla. .

. • I·
. .

OommerciaZ l1at'ieties..--The ·following commercial vari-
etles, as recommended by extension and State horttcul
turists, are given by groups of States. which have similar
natural conditions of climate and soil:.

.

Group 1 (Maine. Vermont,. New Hampshire, Connecti
cut, Massachusetts, .and New York) : McIntosh; Baldwin,
Wealthy, and Delicious for all States; Northern Spy for'
all but Connecticut and Massachusetts;'Wagener for. all

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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but Maine and Vermont; Gravenstein 'for all but Vermont
and New York: Oldenburg for Massaehusetts and Con
neetieut; Rhode Island Greening for Maine, Vermont, and
New York; Tompkins King, Opaleseent, Rome Beauty,
and Twenty Ounee for New York; and Northwestern
Greening, Tolman Sweet, Fameuse, and Winter Banana
for Vermont.
Group 2 (Pennsylvania, western Maryland, West Vir·

gtnia, and Ohio): Stayman Winesap, Delicious, Grimes
Golden, and Jonathan for all States; Oldenburg and
Yellow Transparent for all but Pennsylvania; Rome
Beauty, Baldwin, and Northern Spy for all but west
ern Maryland; York Imperial for West Virginia and
Pennsylvania, but doubtful in western Maryland:
Wealthy for West Virginia and Ohio; Rhode Island
Greening for West Virginia and Ohio; Smokehouse, Mc·
Intosh, and Stark for Pennsylvania; Black Ben and Bub
bardston for West Virginia; Winter Banana, Golden
Delfclous, GalUa Beauty, Red Rome, Malden Blush, and
Ensee for Ohio � and Williams for 'Western Maryland.
Group 8 (Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia, and east

ern Maryland) : Yellow Transparent, Oldenburg, Grimes
Golden, Jonathan, Dellctous, and Stayman Winesap for
all States: Rome Beauty and Paragon for all except
eastern Maryland;· Williams, York Imperial, and Wine
sap for Delaware; StarrbwealthY, McIntosh, and Stark
for New Jersey; King avid, Virginia Beauty, Yellow
Newtown, Winesap, York Imperial, and Ben Davis for
Virginia; and Williams for eastern Maryland.
Group 4 (North Carolina. South Carolina;' Georgia,

Tennessee, and Kentucky) : Delicious, Stayman Winesap,
and Winesap for all States; Rome Beauty for all but
South Carolina and Tennessee; Paragon or Arkansas
(Mammoth Black Twig) for all but Tennessee and I\en·
tucky; Yellow Transparent for all but North Carollna
and Georgia; Grimes Golden for Tamessee and Ken·
tucky; Early Harvest for South Carolina and Tennessee;
Yates for South Carolina and Georgia; King David for
Kentucky; Oldenburg and York Imperial for Tennessee;
Red June, Williams, and Bonum for North Carolina;
Wilson Red June for South Carolina; and Arkansal
Black, Ben Davisj Kinnard, and Terry for Georgia.
Group 5 (Indiana, Illinois, and Lower Peninsula of

Michigan) : Jonathan and Grimes Golden for an States;
Wealthy for Illinois and Michigan; Rome, Beauty. Stay·
man Winesap, Oldenburg, Yellow Transparent, Delicious,
and Winesap, for Illinois and Indiana; Ch�nango. Be
noni, Maiden· Blush, Salome, Winesap, Ben Davis, WlI·
lowtwlg, and York Imperial for Illinois; and Farneuse,'
Wagener, McIntosh, Red Canada, Rhode Island : Greening.
and Northern, Spy for Michigan. Fo'r the Upper Penin
sula of Michigan � Wealthy, McIntosh, ,Northwestern
Greening" and Wolf River.
Group 6 (Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, and Arkansas) :

Winesap. Jonathan, Grimes Golden,' Stayman . Winesap,
and Yellow Transparent for all States;, York Imperial
and Wealthy for Kansas and Missouri; Delicious for
Kansas, Missouri, and Arkansas; Rome Beauty, Gano,
an� Oldenburg for. Missouri; and Collins, Ben Davis,
;\IaIden Blush,· Wilbams, Lowland RaspberirY, and Early
Harvest for Arkansas. ,-.

"

Group 7 (Minnesota, Wisconsin, and northern Iowa):
W�althy and Northwestern Greening for all 'States;
BrIlliant and, Tolman Sweet for northern Iowa; Olden
burg for, northern Iowa and Minnesota; McIntosh' and
Fameuse lfor I, Wisconsin; Anisim and Patten, and in
favored. locations McIntosh, for Minnesota i and De-

692'
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licious in a narrow 'area in southeastern Minnesota and
in some sections of Wisconsin.
Group 8 (Nebraska, central Iowa, and southern Iowa) :

Oldenburg, Jonathan, and Grimes Golden for. all sec
tions; Wealthy for Nebraska and central Iowa; Wine
sap and Delicious for Nebraska .and southern Iowa �
Northwestern Greening for central and southern Iowa;
Fameuse for central Iowa; Gano, Black Ben. and Wil
lowtwig for southern Iowa; and Stayman Wlnesap,
Virginia Beauty, and York Imperial for Missouri and
Nebraska..

.

Group 9 (Utah, Colorado. and New Mexico) : Delicious,
Gano, Jonathan, Rome Beauty, and Winter Banana are
first choice, and Stayman Winesap, Paragon, Arkansas
Black, Grimes Golden, Rhode Island Greening, and North
western Greening are second, choice for Utah; Jonathan
and Rome Beauty are first choice, and Dellclous, Grimes
Golden, and Winesap or Stayman Winesap are second
cholce fOl' Colorado � Stayman Winesap, Delicious. Jona
than, and Wilson Red June for all altitudes �ew Mex
ico, Arkansas Black for low altitudes; and Rome Beauty.
White Pearmaln, and McIntosh for high altitudes in New
Mpxico. .

Group 10 (Washington, Oregon, and Idaho) : Winesap,
Delicious, and Winter Banana are first choice, and Jona
than, Esopus Spitzenburg, Rome Beaoty, Stayman Wine
sap, Black Ben, and Yellow Newtown are second choice
for Washington; Winesap, Jonathan, Rome Beauty, and
Delicious are first choice for Oregon and Idaho, and Para
gon is added for Idaho; Arkansas Black, Stayman Wine
sap, Paragon, and Winter Banana are second choice for
Oregon: Yellow Newtown is the first choice for the Hood
River Valley in Oregon.' and Esopus Spltzenburg, Arkan
sas Black, Delicious, Gravenstein, and Ortley are second
choice.
Group 11 (California): Red Astrachan, Gravenstein,

Yellow Bellflow�r, 'Yellow Newtown, Delicious. White
Pearmain, and Winter Banana for the coast and coastal
valleys; and Yellow Transparent. Bed Astrachan, White
Astrachan, Gravenstein, Rome Beauty, Jonathan, Deli
cious, Winesap. Stayman Winesap, Esopus Spitzenburg.
Arkansas Black, Grimes Golden. Gano, and Baldwin
for the foot1;lilI and mountain sections.
Group 12 (Western Montana) : McIntosh, Delicious, and

W�althy are recommended.
Propagation.-To propagate by grafting, use seedling

stock or roots that have made one season's growth frOID
the seed, Cut tbe roots into pieces about 3 inches Ionc,
and graft the elons of the desired sort by the whip-graft
method. Wrap the grafts with waxed cord, and store in
moist sand to callus. In the spring plant 6 or 8 inches
apart In nursery TOWS about 5 feet apart and grow for
one or two years. When whole seedling roots instead of
pieee roots are used for making root grafts. the graft
onion is made at or near the crown of the seedling stock.
To propagate by budding. line out the seedling stocks

In the nursery in the spring. grow there until July or

August, and then bud at a point 2 inches above the sur-'
face of the ground by means of the shield-bud method.
The bods that are inserted on the stocks during the sum-
mer remain dormant ·until the following spring. '

Apple seedlings are grown from crab-apple seeds, from
ordinary apple seeds from the cider mllls, or from·
.. French crab" seed imported from France. The seeds
are planted about 1 Incli apart In rows 18 finches apart.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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The seed-bed 8011 should be made rich with .manure or
fertlllzet',
P'anHng.-Well-grown, healthyl-yeall-oldbudded nursery

trees with good root systems seem to be preferred over

2-year-old trees, although many fruit growers still plant
2-year-old trees, except of peach. .. June buds" ot peach
are also desirable. If trees more than 2 years old are used
they should always be dug and moved with a large ball
of earth on the roots and have the tops cut back severely.,
In the colder sections of the country trees should be
planted in the early spring. In the warmer sections they
may be planted in late faU or early spring.,
lJiRtanc6 apart.-On rich soil or soil that eaa be made

at least fairly rich set permanent apple trees 40 feet
apart each way. This will require 27 trees to the acre.
If thin soils. sandy or ,rocky, must be used and will not
support more than medium growtn, set trees 30 to 35 feet
apart. .' '"

.

Piller trees.-Set one tree between each two permanent
trees in the row and a filler row between each two per
manent rows, if, filler trees are to be used to occupy the
ground while the permanent trees are small. If this plan
is followed, the trees will be 20 feet apart each way.
Take out the filler trees; when they begin to crowd tbe
permanent ones. Filler trees may ,be apple, pear, or
peach, but the apple is best. :

Taking, out (tiler tree8.-Begin 'at one corner of the
orchard and: leave the corner tree, but. take out the two
trees next to the corner tree. since these two form a short
diagonal row. Leave the three trees nearest to the two
taken out, since they form the next diagonal row. The
next diagonal row to this one has four trees, so take all
of them out. The next diagonal row bas five, trees, 80
leave them all in. Take out the next diagona� row of s�
trees. In this manner take out all the trees in every
other diagonal row, throughout the orchard. One-half ot
the trees -will then be taken out and one-half left, part of
which still are filler trees. In the center of eaeh square
formed by any four permanent trees one filler tree will be
found, which may· be, left a few years until :It begIns to
crowd the permanent trees: then it should be taken out,
leaving only the original permanent trees. .'

Pruning.-When planting, if the tree is an unbranched
stem or whip, cut off the top about 30, to 36 inches above
the ground. If the tree has branches. select dve or six
arranged around the trunk, but at different heights. above
the ground. Prune these back to about 6 inches and cut
off all other branches right up to the trunk. These are
the foundation limbs. Cut off the central shoot or leader
about 30 to 36 inches above the ground. At the end .of
the first year�s growth cut off one-third to one-half of the
new growth. of each foundation branch and the, central
leader. At the end of secend and third year's gl'Qwth cut
back the leader of each" foundation branch about one
tbird of, the new growth. Do not trim off the new side
shoots. For the faurth, and following years thin out the
erowding branches, but do not cut back unless they, make
the trees, appear ragged. or unsymmetrtcaj, Trees. will
grow rather tall .at first, but when they begin to bear, the
weight of the fruit will pull, the limbs do'W,n; Sueceeding
crops pull the limbs down lower, until in time they: ride
QR ,the ground., In the meantime ,water. .sprouta bave
grown along the bending limb. Select the best. one or two
on each limb near the center of the tree and cut out the
rest. When, these shoots -begtn be,aring"they bend over
and soon crowd those, below; then cut out the lower ones.
Thinning.-Thin the fruit by hand picking. Take off

all wormy and misshapen specimens and leave only enough
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of the best well-distributed truita to average from 6 to �
inches apart when ripe. Leave only one fruit to a eluster
it, elnsters are abundant: otherwtse leave two which will
not touch each other, ' Do tbe thinning immediately after
the "-June drop."
I I

Weigh,f.of bushel 'of g'pplea
11

State, t Weight t: I State, t' Weight
-- ..........��--.....--' I

..........���..... -- .....-

, 'Pop,fltUI. I Pound&
Arkansas � .,___ � , 50 i New York j -IS
Connecticut____________ 48 r North Carolin8________ 48
Florida.__ ••• ... 48 North Dakota.._4";__�_�� 50
Iowa, �_ .... __ .-._____ 48 OhiO_.,I .. -, 1 50

K8�--_�--�.-.-----�- 48

I
Oregon ..._�-.---__�.... - 45

�holne • " .,... __�_ 44 Tennessee ;,---- -t 50
Messaehusetts �._..,_... 48 I Texas __ --�------

._1
00

M!cbig3Jl ._. �H� 48 I ":�r�o�t-- ... -_....------- 46
Mlnnesota .___ , 00 I \i lrgIIlla.______________ 45
MissourL"' ... 48 I Washtngton,.. -______ 45
Nebraska • • 48 WisCODSin • -_1

48
New lersey_____________ 50 :

, SIZe' of standard apple box J is 1;8 by 11% by 10¥.!
inches, inside measurement,

.

,

SiZe of special apple box is 20 by 11 by 10 inches,
inside measurement,

I , ,

,

.

Stzll of standard -a.bushel apple barrel: Head, 17%
!-Dches !n diametel'; stave, �8lh inches long: bulge. 6o!
Inches In ctrcumrerence .

. Crabs.-Crabs are propagated and
-

handled like apples
in

.
-all respects. However, since. the trees are usually

smaller,' they. may be planted 25 or 30 feet apart each
way. .

Pear�(1eneral.--The leading States in commercial pro
duction are California, Washington, Oregon, New York,
Michigan, N�w JerseYr Colorado, Missouri, Texa� Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Maryland� and Delaware. For home
use the pear is about as wiaespread as the apple.
Varietie8.-Good commercial varieties are Bartlett,

�ose, Anjou, Nelis. Seckel, Sheldon, and Clapp Favorite
in the East, and Comice, Bartlett, Bose, and Nelis in
tbe West. Kieffer is extensively grown in New Jersey,
Maryland, and southward, and Le Conte in the far
South. .

Production.-The pear needs the same kind of soil and
general care of planting, pruning, spraying, cultivating,
and fertilizing as the apple, with the exception that the
trees should not be forced into very rapid growth on
account of tbe .danger of injury by fire blight. If the
blight is cut out regularly just as soon as it appears" a
vigorous tree growth can be maintained. When blight
a.ecompanies vigorouS; growth, cultivating and fertilizing
should be stopped for. two years or' .more, and grass seed
sown to form a sod. Let the sod remain until the trees I

need' ,to he .stlij:lulated into vigorous growth.. This may
be done. by application of nitrate of soda or sulphate of
ammonia, 3 to 8 pounds per tree. depending on the size"
broadeast on -the sod: by manure spread on the sod; or I
by cultivation .,and fertilizer and manure. In general-

U. S. D. !.-10-1-16
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pears succeed where apples do, the exceptions being that
pears are not quite so hardy as the hardiest apples, and
that the oriental varieties succeed in the hot climate of
the South where apples do not grow.
Thinning.-Thin the fruit soon after the" June drop,"

taking olf all inferior fruit, breaking up the clusters, and
leaving pears 4 to 6 inches apart.
Dietance apart.�Set standard pear trees 20 to 30 feet

npart each way. Filler trees are not often used, but may
he for a few years, as described under apples, if the
pear trees are 30 feet apart each way.
Dwarfs.-Dwarf pear trees are planted mostly in

home orchards and suburban fruit gardens, but some
times are used for small commercial orchards. Dwarf
trees are propagated by budding upon quince stocks, using
the Angiers quince, which is best for the purpose. They
are generally proauctive and .come into bearing early.
Good varieties on dwarf stocks are Bartlett, Angouleme,
Seckel, ClapPi Bose, Anjou, Nelis, Barseek, and Sheldon.
Dwarfs are panted 12 to 14 feet apart each way.
Quinee.-Not grown commercially to any great extent.

Propagated like the apple. Since the trees blight serl
ously, they should I not be forced into rapid growth.
Needs practically the same treatment as pear. Good
varieties are Orange, Meech, Rea, and Van Deman. Set
the trees 12 te 14 feet- apart each way.

Stone Fruits

Aprieota--Propagation.-Usually budded on apricot or

peach stocks, and on Marianna plum for growing on heavy
ground. SeedJings are grown like peaea seedlings. In
all respects except pruning and frult thinning the diree
tions given for peach growing w:ill apply to the apricot.
Pruning.-F'ruit· buds develop on one-year shoots and

on spurs on older wood. The fruit spurs live'about three
years, hence they must be constantly renewed. Good
growth is necessary each year, from 10 to 30 inches on
the old trees and a few inches less on young trees. Thin
out crowding branches, and when necessary to head back
to make room for new growth, cut to lateral branches.
It branches become long and willowy cut them back.
If trees do not make onoueh growth cut them back
severely about every third year to induce vigor. If spurs
and shoots are attacked by brown rot cut them out.
Tbinning.-After the "June drop" thin the fruits so

that they will. average about 2 inches ap·8.l't when ripe.
It more than one 'fruit is 'left on a spur, save those on

opposite sides. .

.

Cherry-General.-The· commercial sohr-cherry sections
are along the Hudson River and in western New York,
central and western Michigan, and the Sturgeon' Bay
section of Wisconsin. The commercial sweet-cherry sec
tions are in Idaho, Washington, Oregon; and California,
and the same' as the sour-cherry' sections in New York
lind Michigan. Cherries require about the same cUmatic
and soil eondtttons as apples, and are about as' wide-
spread for· home use; .

Sour cherry.-Propagated by buddin�"on mahaleb roots,
Nursery trees 1 or 2 years old are' used' for orchard
planting. Cut off bruised and .brokefl. roots; and prune
the rest to about '6 inches. Cut the top on: about 2 :teet
from the ground.' If there are side branches, eut them
back to 3 or ·4 Inehee. Prune' the' 'Same"u tef peach
trees. Maintain an annual growth of about a foot, since
twigs which grow one year produce ·fruit or 'fruit s�urs
the next year. Cutting back the leading shoots ·thins 'Out
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the tops and keeps them low. Set�t trees 20 feet apart
each way.
Sweet chen'1/.--Propagated by budding on mazzard

roots. One-year-old nursery trees are best for planting.
Prune the roots to about 6 inches in length and the top
to about 36 inches. Set out trees 20 to 30 feet apart
each way. Only a small amount of pruning is necessary,
except thinnIng out of crowding branches each year and
heading back an occasional branch if it makes the tree
unsymmetrical.
O,dtivation.-Requires about the same cultivation, care,

and fertilizing as peach trees. Since sweet-cherry trunks
often are injured on the southwest side by sudden freez
ing and thawing in winter, it is well to shade that side
of the trunk in winter with a board, a veneer, or some
other kind of trunk protector.
POllination.-Sweet-cherry blossoms of any variety are

not likely to fertilize one another. Varieties like Na
poleon, Bing, and Lambert do not cross-fertilize to any
great extent. Usually Long Stem Waterhouse and Black
Tartarian will fertilize the blossoms of Napoleon, Bing,
Lambert, and other varieties. It is best to plant several
varieties fairly well mixed together in the orchard.
Neetarine.-Handle like the peach in all respects.
Peaeh-General.-The principal commercial peach sec

tions are central and south-central Georgia; the sand
hill sections of North Carolina and South Carolina; Dela
ware; Eastern Shore of Maryland; New Jersey; Hudson
River section of New York; western New York; Cum
berland Valley of .Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West
Virginia; northern Ohio; western Michigan; southern
Indiana; the Ozark rep-ion; eastern Texas; western Colo
rado; and central Cahfornia. Commercial peach produc
tion exists in about three-fourths of the States. with
some home plantings in most of the others.
OUmate.-Peacbes endure more summer heat but less

winter cold than apples. A winter temperature of _130
F. is about all the fruit buds can stand. '.rhe trees
usually will live through -200 to -250 F., but will
fruit only after a mild winter in such cold regions,
8oi18.-Peaches succeed on any soil that will produce

apples. Coarse, leacby sand is not desirable, but fine
sandy loam over clay subsoil is especially good. Depleted
soils are readily built up by use of cover crops. manure,
and fertilizers. The soil should be deep enough to pro
vide abundant ancborage and feeding space for the root
system.
Varietic8.-Selection depends upon whether the crop is

for local or distant market. canning. or drying. The
extension horticulturist in each State should be called
upon for advice as to the varieties to grow.
p,.opagation.-Propagation is by budding on seedling

peaches, plums, or almonds. It is done largely during
July and August, but sometimes extends into September.
The seeds are planted in nursery rows either in the fall
or in tbe. spring, and budding is done the same year.
Planting.-Use l-year-old nursery trees only. Prune

the roots to about 6 inches in length and cut off all
bruised- or broken ends. Prune the top to a whip and
cut it off 18 to 24 inches from the ground. Set out
trees 20 feet apart eaea way. On very strong ground
set out 22 to 24 feet apart each way.
Pruning.-:-At the end of the first year's growth save

from three to six branches well distributed around the
trunk for the main branches, and cut them back about
one-third. Make the cut just above the side branch,
and do not take off any side branches unless they are
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crowding. For the second and third years' growth C!Ut
back the center shoot of each main branch about one
third and take out any crowding side branches. For
the fourth and later years' growth cut back the leading
shoots far enough to keep the heads low, take out dead
or crowding limbs and thin out where necessary.
Thinning.-After the" June drop" take off all wormy

and defective fruits, and leave only enough well·
distributed good fruits to average about 6 0.1.' 8 inches
apart over the bearing surface when ripe. Some fruits
will be closer together than 6 inches, but they should
not touch one another.
Orchard oarc.-Clean cultivation, followed by an early

fall cover crop, Is best for peaches. The cover crop
should be plowed under early in the' spring and the
ground kept cultivated until time to sow cover-crop
seed in the fall. The trees will not thrive in sod. If
the trees are not vigorous, use about 3 pounds of nitrate
of soda or sulphate of ammonia per tree for trees 4 or

5 years old in bearing. Use less for younger trees, and

up to 6 pounds for large bearing trees. Apply broadcast
(>arly in the spring wben the buds begin to swell.
Plum-Gene1·al.-Thcre are three kinds of plum, Amer·

ican, European, and Japanese. The American plums
are mostly very hardy, and the fruit is of small to
medium size with soft to firm flesh. For home use and
in a small way commercially they succeed over the entire
eastern United States,. both North and South. One
species native to the Great Plains area is the only hardy
one in this section, and has been crossed with the
EUl"opean and Japanese varieties, resulting in large,
hardy seedlings of good quality. The European group
contains the very large red, yellow, and blue varieties
having firm, sweet flesh, used in the fruit'stand trade.
Tiley are grown commercially in the Hudson River and
lake regtons of New York, in western Miehigan, Cali
fornia, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. Prunes belong
to this group; and are grown in the last four States
mentioned. For home use this group succeeds where
apples do, except where the hardiest apples are required.
The Japanese varieties, mostly large, red and rellow,
and pointed, are grown commercially in Califorma and
to a small extent in Ule Gulf States. They are some
times sold at fruit stands. For home

.

use they will
grow in almost any place where apples and pears suc

ceed, provided they are sprayed thoroughly to control
brown rot.
Varieties.-The selection of varieties depends upon the

location and purpose, and the advice of the State ex
tension horttculturtst should be followed in this respect.
Propagation.-,-Usually budded on myrobalan plum,

peach, or almond stocks, and at times on Marianna plum
and apricot stocks.
PlanUng.-Use nursery trees, 1 or 2 years old, pref

erably 1 year old. Set out 18 to 20 feet apart each
way. Prune the roots to about 6 inches in length.
Plant the tree an inch or two deeper than it stood in
the nursery. If the top is an unbranched shoot, cut it
bff' 24 or 36 inches from the ground. Let from three to
six buds grow to form the main branches. If there are
side branches cut them to 4· to 6 inches and the top to
30 to 36 inches from theground. '

'

Pru11ling.-For three years cut back these main branches
about one-third of their annual growth' and thin out anJ
crow<;1ing twig growth., After that Simply cut out crowd
ing lImbs and twigs. Do not 'Cut back tbe main shoots
unless one or more grow too rapidly and throw the top
out of balance.
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!l'Mnning.-Thin out the truits of a cluster 8. that they
will not toueh one another. Take 011' enough fruits 80
that those left when ripe will be at least 2 inches apart.
Do this after the" .tune drop."

Small' Frait.
Blaekbe��.-Blackberr:ies are 'hardy, but do

Dot stand very hot weather, l.'hey are grown principally
in the Pacific Coast States and east of the Great Plains
areas-except in Florida. and in the southern parts ot the
Guti, and South Atlantic States. "

VU1-tetie8.-In, southern California the Texas Early
(Crandall) is the leading variety, and in the central and
northern parts of that State the Lawton is an important
variety for commercial purposes; for home use and local
markets the Mammoth and Himalaya are grown through
out the State. In Oregon and Washington the Evergreen
is. the important variety. In the North Central States
the Eldorado, Snyder, and Merset'eau are among the best
sorts. In Kentucky and Tennessee the Early Harvest
and Eldorado .do best. In southern Missouri and Ar�
kansas the Early Harvest and McDonald are productive.
In Texas the Dallas, McDonald, Haupt, and Lawton
varieties are desirable. In New Jersey the Ward, Joy.
and Evergreen are recommended. In the other Eastern
States the Eldorado and Snyder are widely grown.
I Propagation.-l'ropagated by suckers from the roots,
but it will occasionally tip root like black and purple rasp
berries. The blackberry succeeds on any fairly good soil,
but prefers sandy loam. New plantings are made in rows
6 or more feet apart, with plants 2 feet apart in the row.
The cultivating, fertilizing, pruningi trellising, and winter
protection are.. the . same as for back and purple rasp"
berries.

Dewberry-.-Goeneral.--The dewberry, called also" tratl
ing blackberry," is extensively grown in a few localities in
North Carolina, l\1ichigan, New York, and New ,Jersey�
where, because of the skill of the growers in using special
methods of training and culture, it is very profitable.
Varietie,.-Very few varieties of dewberry are widely

grown dn the United States, the Lucretia being the lead
ing variety, except in the Gulf Coast States. In Texas the
Mayes is the leading Tariety, but in the other Gulf Coast
States very few dewberries of any kind are grown. In
California the Gardena is raised to a considerable extent.
The Young, a new variety, has shown good results.
Boil8.-Coarse sandy loams having a clay subsoil are the

leading sOil types in three of the principal dewberry, .sec
tions. :Any fertile soil provided with good drainage and
yet having a good supply of humus to retain moisture is
suitable fo� growing dewberries.
Propagation.-Propagated by tip rooting, like the black

raspberry. since the dewben'y has trailing shoots or canes.
Planting........Usuallv v set during the winter and early

spring in the South and in early spring in the North.
Fall planting is seldom. practiced.· The hill system of
training is commonly used in North Carolina, and the
plants' usually··ar� set- 5 feet -apart each way. If the
canes are to be trained in solid -rows, the plants usually
are set in New Jersey 3 reot apart in rows which are
4 to 6 feet apart; and in Michigan 21h feet apart in rOWI{
7 feet apart, In the Germantown section of New York
they are set 2 feet by 7 01' 8 feet apart. Dewberries need
the same cultivating and tertilizing as raspberries.

I
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Training.-In garden or fiel<l eulture .the canes usuaUy
are supported by stakes or on trellises. During the first
year after planting allow the shoots to trail the ground.
It stakes are to be used, set one at each plant the next
spring and wind the canes spirally around it, tying with
soft string In two or three places. If a wire trellls is
used, which consists of a row of posts with one or two
wires stapled' to it, set the posts 20 to 40 feet apart.
depending on -thetr strength and the vigor of the canes.
If two wires are used, place them 3 and 5 feet above
the ground. If a single wire is nsed, place it from 2lh
to 5 feet above the ground. Bunch the canes of each
plant and tie them to the wires, then cut off the ends
a few inches above the top wire.
Pruning.-In the warmer sections plants are 'Pruned

immediately after fruiting by the cutting or mowing off
(If all new and old canes. Burn them, to kill the in'
�pcts and disease that may be on them. Cultivation
tollows, and a rapid growth of new canes is made. Leave
them on the ground over winter, and in the spring tie
to stakes or trellises. In the northern limit of dew·
belTy culture cut out and burn the fruiting canes as
soon as the crop is gathered. Leave the new shoots on
the ground over winter I?rotect with straw or other
material if· necessary, and he them to the stakes or wires
in the spring.
Logan Blaekberry-General.-The' Logan blackberry.

formerly thought to be a hybrid between a blaekberry and
a red raspberry) is now considered a variety of the Pacific
coast species or trailing blackberry. It is adapted to the
milder climates of California, Oregon, and Washington,
where the temperature does not reach 0° F., but so far
as known it does not succeed in any place east of the
Cascade and Sierra Ranges. Although the plants may
survive in some sections of the South, they do not fruit
well, and they are not hardy in the Northern States.
Production.-Practieally the same recommendations as

for dewberries.
Currant-General.--Currants will stand l"el'Y cold

weather, but not long, hot summers. They succeed in the
northern two-thirds of the United States, provided they
are irrigated in the arid sections of the West and pro
tected by windbreaks in the Great Plains area. Do not
plant currants where white pine trees are being grown,
since the blister-rust disease, which kills the white pine
tree, spends part ot its life on currant,· and gooseberry
bushes. ".
Propagation.-Propagated by cuttings 8 te 10 inches

in length, made in the fall, winter, or spring. 'It made in
the spring they should be placed at once about 4 incbes
apart in a nursery row. If made in the fall or winter
they should be stored bottom end up in damp sand in a
cool place, and set in the nursery row in the spring.
P�nting.-Use nursery plants 1 or 2 years old tor new

plantings, Prune off broken or bruised .roots ; cut the
rest back to 8 or 10 inches and the top to about 6 inches.
Place the rows 6 to 8 feet apart and the plants ,5 to 6
feet apart in the rows.

.

I ,

Pruning . ...:..:.Thin out old or crowding. shoot.s and cut
back those ·that grow too long.' 1

'

P!oduction.-Cultivation and fertilizers given for raspbernes will apply to this crop. Currants, require cool and

rhathe,: heavy, well-drained soil. They do not succeed in
ot clImates.
Goose�erry-�en:eral.-The gooseberry has about the

same cllmatic llmltations as the currant but will stand
somewhat more summer heat and can be grown a little
farther south. Like the currant, it needs irrigation and
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winter protection in dr1. and cold sectians. Do not plant
gooseberries where whlte-ptne trees are growing or wilJ
be planted, since the blfster-rust disease of gooseberries
will kill the white pines.
Propagation.-Propagate by cuttings like the currant,

and also by mouad-Iagertng. To do mound-layering, cut
off the entire top in tbe spring and let new shoots grow.
In July mound up tbe earth around these shoots half
way to the tips. The shoots will be rooted by the fol
lowing spl'ing. Take them off and plant in nurserl
rows for one or two years, then use for new plantings.
ProducUon.-The gooseberry will grow where the cur

rant does and requires the same care in all respects.
Raspberr1-Gen.eral.-Raspberries can not stand 8S

much heat as blackberries, so are not grown to any
great extent in the southern third of the United States.
They need winter protection in the Great Plains area
and adjoining cold regions. The principal commercial
sections are Sebastopol, Calif.; Puyallup Valley, Wash.;
Wathena, Kans.; western Michigan; western Maryland;
southern New Jersey; Hudson River Valley; and west-
ern New York. "

Propagation.-There are three types of raspbP.rries
namely. red (including yellow vartettes) , black, and
purple. The black and purple. varieties are propagated
by tip-rooting and the red varieties by suckers or shoots
from the roots. New plants should be takea only from
patches free from disease. '

PlanHng.-Sandy loams are preferable, but almost any
loamy soil will ,grow raspberries. Set out the young
plants 2 or 3 feet apart in rows 6 to 8 feet apart. Cut
off all the -eanes on new plants when they are set to
remove any possible disease. New shoots will start from
buds on the crown of the root system.
Pruning.-When the new shoots' of the black and

purple varieties are from 2 to a feet l1igh, or whatever
hOight is desiredh pinch out the growinl; tip to cause the
shoots to branch, The following sprmg cut the side
branches of the purple varieties to a length of 6 to 18
inches, and the top to about 4 feet. Cut the side
branches of blackeaps to four or six buds and the tops
to 3 or 4 feet. The red varieties usually do not branch
to any great, extent, 80' in tbe iprin'" cut 01I only the
dead tips, leaving the canes about 4 feet in height. As
soon as the crop of fruit is gathered cut out and burn
all the fruiting canes. 'rake out all weak shoots, leav
ing only the strong new shoots for producing the next
year's crop. Do not pinch out tbe growing tips of new
canes of fall-bearing 01' ever-bearing red varieties. since
these tips later produce the fall crop. ,

Staking or treZliaing.-If raspberry canes need sup
porting, use stakes or trellises. Blaekcap raspberzies,
properly pruned, should require no supporting. Wh!!D
they are grown in htlls, a stake at each hill with the
canes tied to it is sufficient. A trellis will support either
hills or matted rows. If a single wire trellis is used
the canes are tied to the wire. A better trellis is
made by nailing a crosspiece about 18 inches long on
each post and running a wire lengthwise of the row

along each end of the crosspieces. Keep the canes be
tween these two wires. The posts of the trellis should
be set from 15 to 20 feet apart and the wires placed
2;' to 4 feet above the ground. In the Pacific Coast.
States. where red raspberries !.!l'OW up to 15 feet high,
the canes are woven on wire trelltses about 4 feet high.
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Wmtet" troteCtlon.-In very cold sections. wllere the
eanes nee winter protection, tbey may be bent over III
the late tall and covered with straw or similar material
Another method is to bend the plants down lengthwise
ot the row and plow a furrow over them along each side
of the row, then level the earth with a hoe 01' rake. In
the spring straighten up the canes.
Cultivation.-Give clean CUltivation throughoot the

season, or clean cultivation followed by & cover crop in
August or later. If a cover crop Is: used plow under
early in the spring, and CUltivate until time to sow cover
crop seed again. A rye cover crop will, cause much
trouble if not plowed under early. '

FertUlzer8.-Stable manure, at the rate of 10 tons per
acre, i8 recommended if the soil needs enriching. If the
plants neeq sttmulattng use from 100' to 200 pounds of
nitrate of soda per acre, spread broadcast early in the
spring.' I

Strawberry-General.-Strawberries 'are grown tot
home use in 'every State in the Unton, and commercially
In at least half of them. In 192� the rail shipments
amounted to 17,804, cars, and 20 States shipped more
than 100 'cars each. Tennpssee shipped 3,279 cars, Mary·
land 1,916, Louisiana 1,678, North Carolina 1,668bAr.kansas 1,342, Virginia 1,193, Florida 1,038, and ela
ware 924 cars. Shipments are made from Florida and
Texas in January and February, from Louisiana I and
Alabama in March from North Carolina, Tennessee, and
Arkansas in 'April, from MiS!'louri, Virginia, Maryland,
Delaware, and New Jersey in May, and from New York,
Massachusetts, and Michigan in June.
Soils.-May be grown upon almost any type of soil,

from coarse sand to heavy clay, provided it is well SUJl'
plied with moisture and at the same time well drained.
A rich soil is most desirable.
Varieties.-The variety problem is 'a complicated one,

and although new varieties should be tried, only those
that are proving to be best in any section should be
planted commerclnlly. Follow the advice of 'the State
extension horticulturist in the choice of 1'arieties.
Propagation.---"Propagated by new plants, which form

on runners of established plants.
Planting.-Set out plants 18 inches apart in rows 3 to

4 feet apart for matted-row culture, or 12 inches apart in
rows 18 to 30 inches apart for hill culture. Double rows
12 inches apart often are used for hill culture, and at
least an 18-inch space left between the .sets of double
rows. Early spring planting is recommended, so that
the plants may get a start while the ground contains
plenty of moisture. '

Blossoms.-Since some varieties have perfect or stami
nate blossoms and others bave imperfect or pistillate
ones, it is absolutely necessary to have about every third
row planted with a staminate variety in, order to get a
good set of fruit.' Imperfect blossoms alone will not set
fruit.
OUltivation.-Clean cultivation is necessary througbout

the first season for best results. If the plants are
mulched for winter protection, the mulch takes the place
of CUltivation the following spring. In hm culture cut
off all runners and force the plants into a heavy growth.In matted-row culture save enough new runner plants,,and cut off the rest as they appear. Keep blossoms
picked .o.ft, except on ever-bearing varieties, after June.
Fert�hzer.-The best fertilizer for' strawberries is 10

to 20 tons of stable manure. In the absence of manure.
if the land is not fairly rich use 200 pounds of steamed
ground bone and 100 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre.
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Make- tli�e applications, the first in the' spring and the
others at intervals of about a month. This is tQ be done:
the, first rear the plants are set. During the next spring
100 pounds of nitrate of soda scattered along, the rows,
as soon as the fruits are set will increase the crop and
improve the vigor of the plants.
Winter mulching.-Strawberry plants are heaved out

of the ground by the alternate freezing and thawing of
winter if they are not protected with a mulch, About
2 to 4 inches of wheat straw makes a good mulch, Oat
straw is not quite so good, since it mats together and
may smother the plants. Pine needles make a fine straw
berry mulch. Do not use mulching material with ripe
seeds in it, for it may start a crop of weeds or grass
among the. plants. When spring growth begins rake
most of the straw from above the plants into the spaces
between rows, to hold soil moisture and to protect the
berries from dirt.
Renewing old. row8.-Spring-fl"uiting varieties planted

one year produce their first crop the next year. In com
mercial practice these plants are usually plowed under
soon after the crop is gathered, since the expense of
cleaning up an old bed that has become weedy is too
great. These fruiting rows can be renewed and cleaned
up if they are plowed from one or both sides of the rows
toward the centers and narrow strips left of the youngest
plants recently grown for roots. Cut out old and surplus
plants in the new rows, cultivate the plowed furrows to
level the ground, and continue cultivating and fertilizing
as though it were a new planting.
Before doing the plowIng just mentioned above, it is

well worth while to mow off the old strawberry leaves
and when they are dry to burn them with a quick fire.
A little straw scattered in thin places wUl help, and a
breeze should be blowing so as to move the fire quickly
across the patch and not to scorch the crowns of the
plants. Diseases and insects on the plants will be de
stroyed by the fire.
Ever-bearin{! varieties.-The ever-bearing varieties are

especially useful in the home garden, but are grown com
mercially in some sections. The following recommenda
tions are given: Set the plants in early spring, give
good care, and pick otr the blossoms until July, then let
the berries ripen for the fall crop. In the following
spring let the spring crop mature and then plow under
the plants. It is thus necessary to set new plants every
spring. The old plants may be kept longer, but they
usually do not give good results after this time.

I

General.-The United States has three distinct viticul
tural regions. The Vinifera region, in which Vinifera or

European varieties are almost exclusively grown, is
located almost entirely west of the Rocky Mountains, in
California, ArIzona, and southern Oregon. The muscadine
region of the South Atlantic and Gulf States includes the
entire southeastern coastal plain extending from the
Potomac River to Florida, reaching well up into the
B�ue Ridge Mountains, and along the Gulf coast to the
RIO Grande, and spreading to the north along the
Mississippi River in the great central plains to south
eastern Missouri and the Tennessee River. The Amencaednnative or bunch-grape region is the one in which improv
varieties of the more northern native grape species and
hybrids of them and the Vinifera species are grown,
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This region includes aU tbat Dart of the United Stitel
which lies east of the Rocky Mountains. The industry is
most extensi'9'e In the States west of the Hudson River and
north of the Ohio River that border on the Great Lakes,
and in the more centrally located States of the MissiS
sippi Valley.
Soils.-AllY good level or rolling, well-drained, loamy

solI or rocky hillside will produce grapes. Rather coarse,
sandy soil may be used, but it is not desirable, since it
requires constant applications of manure and fertilizer.
Propagation.-The grape is usually propagated by cut

tings of well-ripened new canes made in late fall, winter,
or early spring. ,These cuttings should have three or
four buds. Tie them in bundles and bury in moist sand
or earth in a cool place. Store with bottom end up, and
callus. Rooting at that end will take place more readily.
Cuttings may be made in spring and planted at once, but
they do not root quite so readily as when made earlier
and allowed to callus. Plant the cuttings 4 inches apart
in deep trenches, leaving only the top bud above the
ground. Have the trenches 3 or 4 feet apart and culti
vate well during the season. If the ground is dry the
cuttings should be watered. After one or two years in
the nursery row the plants may be set out in the vineyard.
Vinifera varieties for planting in phylloxera-infested

soils should be bench worked on phylloxera-resistant roots
or cuttings.
Heeling in vines.-Dig a trench and set the vines close

together, then cover the roots with earth. ,

Planting.-Cut the roots back to 8 or 10 inches and
the top to two buds. Dig a hole wide enough and deep
enough to' take in the root system, set the vine as deep
as it was in the nursery, fill in the earth, and 'trample it
down. Do -the planting in the spring. Let two shoots
grow and trail on the ground, or tie them to stakes.
Distances to plant.-Have the rows at least 8 feet

apart; in some cases 10 feet is better, so as to have ample
room for a spray rig. Set the plants 8 to 16 feet apart
in the row. '

'

Pruning.-There are two pruning systems, namely, re
newal and spur. In renewa pruning a new cane or arm
which grows one year is saved to bear fruit the next year.
This fruiting cane or arm is cut off the next spring and
a new one is saved to bear fruit that year. Thus a

I-year cane is always saved to bear fruit for one year
and then discarded., Renewal means to renew or to save
a new cane or arm for fruiting every year. This is the
best system where trellises are used. In spur pruning
the fruiting canes or arms are saved year after Year,
but all the shoots on them are pruned to spurs with two
or three buds each. This system is used for arbors and
sometimes for trellises. "

Pruning the first year's grototh.-If enough growth has
been made to reach to the trellis wire, tie the shoot to
the wire, for this will be the trunk of the plant. Ii
the modified Munson system of training Is used save one
trunk. If the four-arm Kniffin system.Is used save either
one or two trunks., If only a small growth has been
made cut it off the next spring, leaving one spur of two
buds, and consider the growth the second season to be the
first year's growth as far as these directions are con-
cerned., , 'I '

Pruning the 'second year's growth�-ID" the modified
Munson system save the best new arm or cane on each
side at the top of the trunk and cut off" all other growth,
Save about eight buds on .each arm and euf off the rest.
Tie one arm In each directlon on the 'center wire. In
the' four-arm, Kniffin JSYl5tem save four good arms, two at
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the upper wire and two -at I the- lower, and cut oir all the
rest. These four arms may all be on one trunk or they
may be two -on each of two trunks, Tie one arm on .j!ach
wire in eaeh direction from the. trunk. . .

Pruning the third .ana ·following. tlear8."-TIn ·thel re
newal save. a good new arm near the trunk to take the
place of each of the ·fruiting arms . which are now cut ofl\
Sue -about 10 buds OIl au.arm and cut olI the rest. 'I:ie
the arms to the wire.. In the spur system save the two
arms· and' cut last season's shoots back to spurs Qf two
buds. . Save the two arms tor many years, and each spring
cut the last. year's shoots back. to spurs of two buds.
The pruning will be the same year after year for many.
years. If at any time it is desired to discard the old
arms in the spur system, this can be done and .new arms
near the trunk cau be saved. "

.

. Training.-Thel'e are many systems of tralnlng grape
vines, but two of the best are the modified Munson and,
the four-arm Kniffin. (1) In the modified Munson system
make a trellis by setting a row of posts 5 feet high and
about 20 feet apart and nail a cross arm about 18 inches
long to the top of each post. String two No. 12 or No. 14
wires on these cross arms, one wire near the ends on each
side of the posts. Either bore- holes through the posts
4% teet above the ground and run another wire throug-h
these holes or staple the wire to the posts. Tie the arms
of the' vines' to this wire, and as shoots grow they will
droop over the- two wires at the ends of the cross arms.
No other tying is necessary. (2) In the four-arm Kniffin
system make a trellis by setting a row of posts 20 feet
apart and about 6 feet high. String two wires -about 3
and 5 feet above the ground on these posts. In this sys..
tem the Vines may have one or two trunks. It there are
two trunks; one reaches to the lower wire and supports
two arms, one running in each direction and tied to thg
wire; the other· trunk reaches to the top wire and likewise'
has two arms, one extending in each direction and tied to
the wire. If there is only one trunk, it must support roue
arms, two on each wire, one running each direction froDII
the trunk.
The spur stool, globular, or goblet system' Is used hI

California for -traintng. the 'European val'ieties of grapes.
A stake 3 or ·S¥.! feet In length is set at each vine, and
the first year's growth is tied to it and cut off from 18 to
24 inches from the ground the next spring, After tbe
buds start growth the next year rub off all except two or
three top ones. The next spring prune the shoots back to
spurs having two buds each. Each spring following
prune back to spurs of two buds and 'thin out all but halt
a dozen SPU'rS: About the fifth 'Year the trunk is strong
enough' to. support itself 'and the stakes may be' taken.
away. I • • I •

Grafting Grapevines.-Dig away the earth from the !Vine
to be grafted and cut it Qif at or below the ground level.
Split the trunk and set in an ordinary cleft graft of the
variety desired. Tie a string around the trunk to hold
the cion in place. Mound up the earth to the top bud
of the cion. I '

Cultivation.-Grapes need eulttyatton' throughout �he
season. Use cover crops as in ordinary orcbard practice.
Plow the cover crop under earlY' 4n - the spring and clean
cultivate until time to sow cover-crop seed again in Jul,
or August.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Sahtropieal Prults

Noneltru .........Per8't1M1Wn. (OrWntal) .-The Japanese per
simmon is not bardy and Is grown only in most of tbe
Southern States and in parts of Cali!ornia. The fruits
are much larger than those of the native species. The
Japanese persimmons are budded or grafted on natlve
seedlings. The blossoms ,re like those ot the native spe
etes, One variety, Gailey, Is a good pollen producer, and
e\'ery tenth tree, at least with all varieties except Tanena
shl, should be a Gailey. The Tanenashl variety produces
fruit readily without -outstde pollen. Persimmons will
grow on almost any kind ot soil used for orcbard pur.
poses. The trees usoally are planted 18 to 20 feet apart.
and sometimes as much as 25 feet each way, and are

given the same cultivation and fertilizing as ordlnary fruit
trees. Some good varieties are Okame, Hachiya, Bya

kumel Yemon, Triumph, Yedolchl, Ormond, and Tamopnn,
a Ch nese variety.

MiseeJlaneoIU Fruits

Peraimmon (Native).-Native of North America soutb
of Pennsylvania. The persimmon is Similar to the peach
and plum in its choice of soil and location, but it will
grow well on almost any klnd ot sotl, from rich bottom
land to poor, thta soIl OD the hilltops. Like fruit and nut
trees, it is propagated by budding and grafting or by root
or stem cuttings.
If the top ot a young tree is cut off suckers will

shoot up trom the roots. These may be dug, each with
a portion of the root syste� to make Dew plants. Root
cuttings and stem cuttings t) or 8 Inebes long are made
during the winter. Dip the ends at once into hot bees
wax or seal with grafting wax. Keep in moist sand in a.

cool place unttl callus and roots form. Plant in nursery
rows 4 to 6 feet apart and 6 and 8 inches apart in the
row. Graft or bud when large enough, whieh will be
in about two years. .

'1'0 grow seedlings stratify the seeds as soon as taken
from the fruit, it possible, so that they do not dry out.
If they become dry soak them in hot water two or three
days before planting. Plant In fall or spring in rows
half an inch. deep in a well-prepared seed bed. Give
good care and transplant after one year to nursers rows
4 feet apart and 6 inches apart in the rows. Graft or
bud tile seedlings when they are 2 years old. Dig the
trees one year after grafting or budding for; planting
in the orchard or on the lawn. .

In orchard form the trees are plan ted 20 €lJ1', more feet
apart each way. They suceed well if planted with small
fruits, or may occupy the ground alone. Not much prun
ing is necessary. Cut out crowding limbs and head back
any shoots which make the tree unshapely. Most per
simmon trees produce either male or female blossoms,
and some trees produce both kinds of blossoms. The
fruits are small, none being larger than 1% to 2 Iaeaes
in diameter, and are globular, conical, or oblong in
shape. Shotc), Early Bearing, Golden Gem, Daniel Boone,
Hicks, Kansas, Early Go.lden, and Smeech, a seedling
v.arlety originating in Tennessee, are some of the varle
ties grown.
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NUTS

General

Nut culture represents one-of the newest lines of
American orchardfng, Because of the lack of fundamental
knowledge regarding nut culture, with the possible excep
tion of the almond, pecan, and Persian (English) walnut,
the industry should be entered with greater precaution
than is necessary with most fruits. On the Pacific coast,
within areas of established adaptability, the growing of
almonds and Persian walnuts is now sufficiently stabilized
to enable planting to proceed with no more risk than is
to be expected with the citrus or deciduous fruit in
dustries. In parts of the South pecan growing is fast
aproachlng a similar condition of stability. But in
much of the North, where although the planting of nut
trees offers an inviting field to those who at a small
cost would increase appreciably their income from the
land, the time has not come yet when the planting of
large orchards on otherwise profitable land can be re

garded as an economically sound practice. In that
section nut culture should for the present be limited to
the use of rich spots not now in good use and to decora
tive and shade plantings, and to the top-working of in
ferior kinds with clons of 'Varieties likely to bear more

profitably. Nut growing should nowhere be entered upon
with the idea that no serious pests, diseases, or other
drawbacks are involved. Each species has its full quota
of such troubles.

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Production and value of nut crops ,..
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Loeation.-Locatlng an orchard involves fewer dl1II.
culties for nuts than for fruits, particularly with
reference to perishability of the product, as the product
is better adapted to shipping and tbe importance ot
being near a market is, therefore, not so great. WithlD
general limits of range one locality Is about as _good 8S

another, provided soil and climate are right. The nut
market is not active until about Thanksgiving, and this
gives an opportunity for the grower to harvest and place
the nuts of most speetes on the market in sufficient time,
regardless of the distance of the orchard from the
marketing point. Most American species of cultivated
nuts are best adapted to moderate altitudes.
Site.-An orchard site for nuts requires a uniform,

wen-drained soil that is free from undue exposure. In
the Pacific Northwest and in the almond districts farther
south, good air drainage is necessary for a successful
crop. Elsewhere it is not ordinarily regarded as being
of special importance.

Almond

Gener.I.-The origin of the species was in the Mediter
ranean Basin, and the date of the first important culti
vation in the United States has been since 1890. The
almond succeeds only in regions that are practically
frostless after blooming begins, or about February 1.
Conditions thus favorable are found only in interior val
leys, mainly in central California and in parts of Utah
and Nevada. The maximum range of altitude is 2,000
to 3,000 feet above sea level.
Soil.-The almond does best under conditions ot soil

moisture approaching dryness, but it will not endure
extreme dryness. Un fertile, poorly drained,. arid, or ex-

cessively alkaline soils should be avoided.
-

Varieties.-There is great need for improvement of
Varieties by breeding, since none of the present kinds
is wholly satisfactory from any point of view. However,
of the leading:_ kinds grown the three Hatch varieties,
Nonpareil, 1. 2... L., and Ne Plus Ultra, are the most
desirable. TlJe Drake and the Peerless are extensively
grown and are well known to the trade, but they are
of low quality and bring low prices. The Texas, Stuart,
and Acampo Texas are grown easily and are p'0pular withthe growers, yet they are of medium quahty and also
bring low prices. 'I'he Ballard, Batham, Eureka:t Long
I. X. L., and Smith all appear promising. The ordan,
Klondike, and Princess bring relatively high prices, but
are too expensive to grow to be profitable. '

Propagation.-Propagated by the T-bud method In the
same manner as the peach, with which it is readily
hybridized or intergrafted. It differs from the peach in
being a larger grower and in requiring drier conditions of
atmosphere and soil, greater freedom from late II·OStS, and
in being generally less hardy. Hard-shell varieties, little
superior to peach pits, are sometimes grown in the East,
but have no commercial value. So far as known all varie
tfes are self-sterile and must be interplanted to insure
pOllination. The stocks used are sweet and bitter almond,
and peach.
Planting.-The minimum distance for' setting out

almond trees is 27 by 27 feet and the average 30 by 30
fe-;t_ The best size of tree for planting is 8 to 5 teet in
heiglrt,
Cultivat�on.-Use the same methods as for fruit trees.ProductJon.-The age of the tree a t first bearing is If to

�;ears, and: for commercial bearing from 5 to ro years.
e nuts ripen from August to October, and are the
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first of the home-grown species in the market. The
average yield Is about 700 to 800 pounds per acre. The
approximate range in price per pound of unshelled nuts
is 15 to 80 cents.

Butternut

The origin of the species was In northeastern United
States and In southeastern Canada. The butternut is
not cultivated for commercial nut production. Its
range Includes the northern part of that of the
black walnut, to Nova Scotia. It has long beeD
planted about farm buildings in the Northern States,
from New England soutb to Maryland and west to
Nebraska. The range of altitude is from 100 to 1,000
feet above sea level, although the species is not uncom
mon at 2,000 feet. Requires moderate rather than ex
treme temperature, and grows in deep, fertile, moist,
yet well-drained soils. Black-walnut stock is used for
grafting purposes, and it Is propagated the same as the
pecan. Trees should be planted 40 feet apart in rows that
are 40 feet apart. The present leading varieties are
Aiken and Deming.

Chestnut

Several species are under cultivation. These are from
dilferent parts of the United States, China, Japan, and
Europe. The date of the first CUltivation in this country
was about 1800. The range of cultivation is from the
Eastern States below middle New England south through
the Appalachian Range and west to Missouri and Iowa.
Chestnut is also grown to some extent in the foothills
of eastern California, western Oregon, and in Washington.
It grows well from sea level to 1,500 feet, and requires.
less moisture and fertility than most species of nuts, but
it does not readily graft upon stocks of other species
than that of the Cion. It is propagated the same as the
pecan. The- trees should be set 40 by 40 feet. The age
of the tree at first bearing Is from 3 to 5 years, and the
age at full bearing is 5 to 8 years. The leading varieties
are ChamPlonis Paragon, Progress, Fuller, and Boone.
The chestnut of little commercial importance In any
section of the country, partly because of its having been
largely wiped out by blight over much of its native
range and partly because it has not been established in
other sections. Its future development appears most
likely to take' place in the Middle West and in the
northern parts of the Pacific coast. Blight from Asia
has almost put chestnut growing out of existence in this
country." For the present there is little to encourage
plantirig of either American or European varieties east
of the Ohio River. Japanese chestnuts are more resistant.
but usually are of poor flavor and ordinarily rendered
palatable only by roasting or by cooking in some other
manner. '

Filbert (Hazelnut)
The origin of the species was in the Mediterranean

Basin, and although it has been cultivated in this country
during recent years only. it has long been known in the
East. It Is best adapted to the moderately cold and
humid parts. of the country, particularly to those parts
that have maritime conditions of climate and moderate
temperature. The present range of commercial planting
is largely confined to the Willamette Valley in Oregon
and adjacent territory in Washington. It requires fertile
BOU, Dot too dry or too moist. Much of the crop failure,
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formerly attributed to laek of hardiness In the East, Is
now believed to have been due to the pollen factor, since
the filbert is selt-sterile. The principal method of propa
gation now In use is by some form of layerage, altbough
experimentally it bas been grafted, particularly on AsI
atie tree hazels. The best size for planting Is from 2
to 3 feet, and the planting distance 2Q by 20 feet. The
age of the trees at first bearing is 3 to 6 years, and tor
commercial bearing from 5 to 10 years. Tbe leading
varieties are Barcelona, Du Chilly, White Aveline, Italian,
Imperial, Merville de BoIlwyller. and Nottingham.

HickolT

The genus Is native In the eastern part of the Ulllted
States and was first cultivated In the late seventies.
The native range extends from Massachusetts to Georgia
and west to eastern Nebraska, but the best hickories are
more fruitful from Iowa to Pennsylvania than elsewhere.
Hickory requires a deep, fertile soil with considerable
moisture. Pecans or some rapid-growing forms of hybrId
hickories are used as stocks. Trees should be planted
50 by 50 feet. The species of hickory, other than pecan,
best adapted to cultivation is the shagbark. There are
a number of varieties which when top-grafted on trees
ot bearing age quickly begin to bear. Th� most promising
are the Kirtland, Weiker, and Manahan. Hickory hybr,ids
somewhat more precocious and therefore more promlsJDg
for planting are the Fairbanks, Siers, Beaver, and Laney.

Pecan

General.-The pecan Is an American species found only
10 certain parts' of the United States and Mexico. It bas
a Wide range, being grown in the lower third of the Cot
ton Belt. It has not indicated its adaptability to the
Pacific Northwest, nor in the main to California. Tbere
are localities in Artzona, and perhaps New Mexico, wbere
under: irrigation it appears to be fairly well adapted �o
planting, but necessary precautions should be taken 10

starting the crop. 'I'he native range extends, from south
western Texas north and east through rich bottom lands
to southeastern Iowa and southern "Indiana. Present
orchard success is confined to the southern parf;s of the
Gulf States and the SOHth Atlantic coast from Norfolk,
V�., to. middle Florida, the most active center of in�er�st
being In southwestern Georgia. Its respective varieties
grow readily in a climate tbat is warm, or dry, or humid,
The so-called eastern varieties are apparently limited to
the 1,OOO-foot altitude, but the wild pecan and the western
Texas varieties have a successful range in excess ot
2,000 feet.

, ,

'

Soil.-A deep, fertile soil, sufficiently porous to admit
of free root growth, well drained yet by no means dry,
is considered the best adapted to pecan culture. Locali
ties in which the water table is within reach of the tap'
root seem to be preferred by the pecan.
Varicties.-Varieties now considered best tor planting

in the East are the Stuart. Schley, Pabst, Bueeess, Money·
maker, and Alley; for Florida the Moore. Curtis; Sim·
mons, Success, and Bradley; for eastern Texas the Del
mas. Schley. Stuart, and Success; tor western Texas the
Burkett, Sovereign: and .Halbert]' and' 'for 'Arizona, the
Schley, Delmas, Alley, Success, Burkett; and Sovereigt!�
Propagation.-Propagated by budding or grafting. Use

the annular budding method, or whip, cleft, and, bark
g�aft, Use pecan stocks. Hickory stocks lire not' de
slrable. Top-working can be successfully done on either
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the pecan or the hickory, and one may be grafted on to
the other.
Planting.-Plant trees. 60 by 60 feet. using 3, to 6 foot

stock.
Cultivation.-Use the same methods as for fruit trees.
Production.-The age of the trees at first bearing is 5

to 8 years, and for commercial bearing 10 to 14 years.
The average yield of well-cared-for mature orchards is.
200 to 350 pounds per acre. The approximate range in
price per pound for wild pecans is 15 to 30 cents, and
fo:r cultivated nuts 30 to 80 cents.
Papershell Pecans.-The term" papershell," with refer

ence to pecans, has been extended in its application until
it is now practically without significance. Although
originally' applied to those types of pecans having such
thin shells that they could be easily cracked when two
nuts were crushed together in one hand, the term during
recent years has been made to include all cultivated
varieties, many of which have fully as hard shells as the
average wild nuts. Properly speaking, the term "paper
shell" never- referred to a particular variety. Its correct
application has been only to varieties having very thin
sheUs.

Walnut

Black Walnut.-Spec1es originated in the eastern United
States, and has been cultivated since about 1890, but
most actively since 1915. The present range of culti
vation of black walnut extends from lower New England
to Michigan and Iowa and southward, though it is not;
well adapted to Gulf coast conditions. Does well in west
ern Oregon and Washington. It is sometimes grown at
an altitude of 5,000 feet above sea level, but for nut pro
duction it should not be planted above 1,000 feet. Re�
quires considerable moisture in the soil, and thrives well
under irrigation. It is propagated the same as the
pecan. Black-walnut stocks are used. Trees should be
set 60 by 60 feet apart. The age - of the tree at first
bearing is 3 to 6 years, and age at full bearing froln
8 to 15 years. The leadIng varieties are Stabler, Thomas�Ohio, and Ten Eyck.

.

This species ranks second in potential value to the
pecan among the native nut producers. Were it not for
the shell thickness and the consequent difficulty in ex

tracting the kernel it would doubtless be one of the lead
ing nut species on the market, since the flavor and rich
ness of the kernel are excellent. Varieties of superior
cracking quality have been brought to light from among
the seedllng trees of the country. It is a most valuable.
dual-purpose tree, being a producer of highly palatable
nut� as well as one of the most highly prized timber-pro-·
dUClDg trees.

Japanese Walnut.-Orlginated in Japan, and has been
cultivated since the middle of the nineteenth century. It
appears to have a range of adaptability muc� the same .as
that of the black walnut. It is a eompnrattvely new In

troduction and Is hardly known to the nut-consuming
trade. The trees are small in size of growth as compared
with the black walnut, earlier to come into bearing, as

they often yield their flrst fruit at from 3 to 5 years,
and are prolific and handsome, The nuts are smaller than
those of the black walnut, lighter colored, and of very
different form. The flavor of the kernel resembles closely
that of the native butternut. Two recognized varieties,
Faust and Lancaster are available from the

nurseries�'Trees should be set out in the orchard at a distance 0
40 feet apart each way.

U. S. D. A.-IO-I-26
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Persian (English) Walnatl-Generai.-Species origtnated
in southwestern Asia and has been under important eultl
vation in the United States since 1890. Is successful only
in the far Western States, ma1nly In California, Oregon.
and southwestern Washington. The principal center Is
around Los Angeles in southern California. Pla.nting Is

constantly being increased in central CaUfornla, north
western Oregon, and contiguous territory north of Port
Jand. Should be grown under 2,000 feet of altitude. The
climatic requirements are moderate but uniform tempera
tures, constderable moisture, and freedom from radical
drops in temperature.
Soil.-Requires a deep, rich, and fairly moist soil, thriv

ing well under irrigation.
YMieties.-Varieties best for planting in southern Cali

fornia are the Placentia, Eureka, Ehrhardt, and Payne;
for central California, the Eureka, Grove, Franquette,
Payne, and Concord; and for Oregon, the Franquette,
Mayette, and Meylan,
Propagation.-On the western coast it usually is grafted

on the northern California black-walnut stock. Various
hybrids are sometimes used as stocks, but they are too
nncertatn for general consideration. The whip-graft
method is used in propagation on the western coast,
Plantlng.-The great bulk of plantings in California are

of seedling trees but recent plantings are almost wbollY
of standard varIeties. The species is more or less self
sterile, and varieties should be interplanted. So farmas
known insects do not assist in pollen distribution. I'he
best size of tree for planting is 6 to 8 feet in height, and
the proper planting distance is 60 feet each way. If
planted far enough apart and trained properly, the trees
require little pruning.
Cultivation.-Use the same methods as for fruit trees.
Produotion.-The age of tree at first bearing ts 4 to 6

years and for commercial bearing 8 to 10 years. The
ripening season in sonthern California is from septembeOrto early November. The average yield is about 800 to 90
pounds per acre. The approximate range in price per
pound is 16 to 32 cents.

MiseeJIaneous Nuts

Several species of edible nut-producing trees from near
the Tropics have been introduced and now are being grown
experimentally in the warmer parts of Florida and Cali
fornia. These are yet entirely without commercial status.
They include the pistache, the coconut, the cashew, and
the Queensland nut. The Brazil nut, more commonly
called "niggertoe," has thus far failed entirely. to b�
hardy in any part of Florida. So far as known the pill
nut of the Asiatic TropiCS has not been found hardy in
any portion of this country, The lychee succeeds well in
Honolulu, but there are no important plantings in the
United s.tates.
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VEGETABLES

General

Truck -crops; commerciaZ crop: Acreage and produo
� tion, U.nited States, 1921-1924

ACREAGE

Number

Crop of States 1921 1922 1923 1924
produe-
mg
----

Acra Acres AlTa Aerts
Asparagus ______ 12 32,140 32,860 42,050 49, 42ft
Bean, snap_____ 30 34, R30 49,550 61,2S0 -5,:l90
Cabbage________ -

28 104, 580 133,830 104, 880 109,960
Cantaloupe_____ 23 77,450 103,300 84.160 89,700
Carrot__________ 8

---"8:510- ----9;250-
9,770 10.720

Cauliflower_____ 5 11,580 13,190
Celery__________ 10 16,250 17,230 19.760 21,380
Corn, sweet_____ 20 136,280 197,600 250.850 299,41Q
Cucumber______ 29 80,610 82.200 91,960 129,�6
Eggplant. ______ 3 2, 420 2,210 2,470 2,390
Lettuce________ 14 31,240 44,900 57,990 63,060
Onion__________ 22 57,070 63,290 61,940 59,900
Pea, green ______ 23 133,850 171,800 206,690 241,620
Peppers ________ 4 7,530 7,8eO 8,030 10,320
Potato (early) __ 19 265,920 311,930 281.740 307,540
Spinach ________ 9 22,810 23,760 30,550 33,600
Strawberry _____ 27 109,.�90 132, 800 148,360 146,750
Tomato_________ 33 160,010 345,420 409.890 469,860
Watermelon ____ 22 155,660 211,060 157,350 leS,230

PRODUCTIO�

Crop 1921 l 1922 1923 1924

Asparagus____crates __ 3,287,0001 4, 041, 000 5,854,000 6,iet,OOfr
Bean, snap_____ tons __ 66, 800 79, 600 100,300 104,500-
Cabbage_______do____ 687, 0001 1, 089, 000 805,700 973,000
Cantaloupe___crates __ 11, 549,000 12, 80S, 000 11,745,000 13,789,000
Carrot._____bushels __ -------- ---1----- - -- - -- 3,184, COO 3,804,000
Cauliflower___crates __ 2, 293, 000 2, 589, 000 3,322,000 3,514,000
Celery _________do____ 4,401, 000 4, 601, 000 5,333,000 6,114,000
Corn, sweet.___ tons __ 360,600 474,700 590,600 500,500
Cucumber ._bushels__ 8,267.000 8, 8e7, 000 7,671, COO 8,058,000
Eggplant______do___ • 882, 000 856, 000 850,000 640,000
Lettuce______crates __ 8,931,000 10,829,000 14,118,000 13,653,000
Onion,'___ ._bushels __ 14, 165,000 18, 763, 000 1.7.306,000 17,627.000
Pea, green_____ tons __ 125,800 181. 700 180,100 259,200
Peppers ____bushels __ 2,874,000 2, f54, 000 2,953,000 3,500,000
Potato (early) __ do____ 30, 193,0001 36,198, OOG 26,245,000 41,178,000
Spinach________ tons __ 61,7001 67,900 95,800 105,400
Strawberry___quarts , 189,670,000260,403,0001256.409, 000 266, 951, 000
Tomato____ �___ tons __ 724, 200� I, €5S, 00011, 723, 200 1,718, 900
Watermelon_number _ 61, 774, 000 71, 128, 000 4Z, 734, 000 49,765,000

U. S. D. !.-10-1-20
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Production and value of leading truck crops, 1924
...
'0

..

Product Acreage - Yield per acre Production Pr�rer I Total value

Asparagus:
Table ________ �'_______________ � ______ 26,280 103 crates _______________ 2,719,000 crates, �______________ $3.82 $10,373,000
Canning _,__________ -;. ________________ 23,140 2.1 tons_________________ 48,500 tons ____________________ 99.15 4,809,000

Beans, snap:
5,480,000 hampers ______�______Table ___________ --- _________________ 55,350 99 hampers __ • ___________ 1.68 9,231,000

Canning___________________________ 20,040 1.9 tons _________________ 38,700 tons _________ : __________ 68.55 1,6."3,000
Beans, dry______________________________ 1,376,000 9.7 bushels ______________ 13,327,000 bushels _____________ 3.71 49,4\14,000

�
Cabbage _____.;----------- _______________ 109,960 8.8 tons _________________ 973,000 tons ___________________ 16.14 15,705,000

... Carrot ________ :. _________________________ 10,720 3M bushels______________ 3,804,000 bushels ______________ 10.95 a, 603, 000
CD Cauliflower _____________________________ 13,190 266 crates _______________ 3,514 ,COO crates ________________ 1.45 IS, 103, 000

Celery __________________________________ 21,380 283 crates _______________ 6,114,000 crates ________________ 2.54 10.034,000
Corn, sweet, for canning ________________ 299,410 1.7 tons_________________ 500,500 tons ___________________ ,14.19 7,100,000
Cucumber:

Table __________________ • ____________ 36,680 144 hampers_____________ 5,272,000 hampers __________ • __ 1.76 9,304,000
Manufacturing______________________ 92,900 30 bushels. ______________ 2,786,000 bushels _____________ 1.00 2,964.000

Eggplant. _____________________________ 2,390 268 bushels______________ 640,000 bushels _____________ --- 1.61 1,030,000
Lettuce _________________________________ 63,060 :l17 crates _______________ 13,653,000 crates _______________ 1.21 16,553,000
Muskmelonc,., ___:______________________ 89,700 154 crates _______________ 13,789,000 crates _______________ 1.47 20,730,000
Onion:___________ ._ ___ _ __ _ ____ • ________ 59,900 294 bushels______________ 17,627,000 bushels _____________ .95 16,751,oro
Pea, green:

i�l���le��:::::::::::::: M?:;��o�����r_s__:.:::::::::::: 1.80 2,8W,OOOTable _. ____________________________ 21,460
Canning______________________ .� ____ 220,160 59.45 13,88',000

Pepper______________ - _� - - - - 0- ___ - ____ - -- 10,320 339 hampers _____________ 3,500,000 hampers _____________ 1,85 6. "7r.OOO
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Potato: -

Early_ --;;� --_.---. r"'-"�----------

Late _

Sweet.... � __ .. � � • _

Spinach: -

Table· _

Canning � � _

Tomato:
Table � _ .. • .. _

Manufacturing __ • _ � • _

Watermelon .---v----- _

�
�
�
)100

1
!
J.

.:»

307,540
3,662,000
938,000

23,850
9,750

156,780
313,080
168,230

134 busheJs � 41,178,000 bushels r: ..1
124.2 bushels 454,784,000 bushels

176.6 bushels
-:.=

71,861,000 bushels _

414 bushels 9,883,000 bushels .�
,

4.7 tons 46,100 tons __ O::

-------I120 bu8hels______________ 18,740,000 bushels __ " _

3.8 tons • 1,194,200 ions _

296 melons 49,765 cars _

J

1.07
.04
1.29

.61
. 20. 72

1.95
15.19
171.00

44,182,000
292, 481, 000
92,290,000

6,022,000
055,000

36,571.000
18,070000
8.503,000

foil
l�
�



U.B

Oanned vegetables: Production mid value, 1914,
1919, 1921, 1923 .

[Bureau ot the Census]

Kind 1914 1919 1921 1923

A�::S�_:________ 637,601 1,006,604 739,853 1,461,808
Value_____dolls__ 2,790,817 6,571,629 5,137,372 10,955,246

BeaDS:
Cases ___________ 8,994,302 14, 824, 232 11,315,822 20,468,004
Valoe_____dolls__ 16,565,021 39,408,603 30,711,958 39,638,058

Beets:
Cases___________ 251,632 584,309 390,720 544,641
Valoe_____dolls __ 511,900 1,951,344 1,200,464 1,763,054

Com:
Cases___________ 9,919,950 14, 402, 725 9,010,660 14,700,519
Value_____dolls__ 13,923,057 35, 532, 007 19,549,766 30,832,664

Peas:
Cases___________ 8,826,284 9,325,727 8,222,181 14,434,273
Value_____dolls __ 15,089,047 25,073,220 22,953,181 39,767,830

Spinach:
Cases ___________ 391,790 676,388 581,030 1,875,397
Value_____dolls__ 736,686 2,338,497 2,086,839 4,978,423

Sweet potatoes:
Cases___________ 454,415 745,861 622,827 (1)
Value_____dolls__ 736,759 2,477,719 41,807,735 (1)

Tomatoes:
Cases ___________ 16,200,302 11,836,476 4,133,654 14,781,034
Value_____dolls __ 25,532,217 38,067,999 12,508,654 39,677,383

1 Not reported separately.
Standard case contains 24 cans.

Yield and maturity table ot vegetables

Product Days from Yield per acre Price per unitseed

Asparagus:
$3.00 toTable___________ 13 to 4 100 to 140 crates. ____ $5.00

Oanning________ 13 to 4 2 to 3 tODS___________ 85. 00 to 100.00
Beans:
Green or snap__ 45 to 65 75 to 120 bushels_____ 1. 50 to 3.00
Dry, shelled __ 65 to 85 11 to 20 bushels______ 3. 00 to 4.00

Lima, fresh in
pod_________ 90 to 110 75 to 120 bushels;____ 1.50 to 2.00

Dry, shelled__ 110 to 130 18 to 24 bushels______ 3. 50 to 6.00
Beets:
Bunching_______ 45 to 65 1,200 dozen bunches, .40tQ 1.20
Mature for stor-
age___________ 60 to 90 400 to 600 bushels__,-_ ' .30to 1.00

Cabbage:
80 to 130 crates.;_____Early___________ 70 to 100 1.25 to 4.00

Late____________ 120 to 150 7 to 12 tODS______ :..___ 6.00 to 40.QO
1 Years.
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12.3

Yield and maturity table of vegetables-Continued

Product Days from Yield per acre Price per unitseed

Carrots:
Bunching_______ 45 to 65 1,600 dozen bunches; $0. 30 to $1.00
Late, storage____ 120 to 150 400 to 700 bushels____ .30to 1.00

Cauliflower_______ 110 to 130 250 to 300 crates _____ 1.50 to 4.00
Corn, sweet:
Formarket.c.,; 65 to 85 400 to 600 dozen _____ .20to .60
For cannery____ 70 to 90 2.5 to 4 tODS _________ 10.00 to 15.00

Cucumbers:
Table___________ 55 to 65 150 to 200 hampers__ 1.00to 3.00
Pickle _____ �____ 50 to 70 30 to 50 bushels______ .90 to 1.20

Eggplant _________ 130 to 160 300 to 400 bushela.,__ 1.50 to 3.00
Horse-radish______ '6to 7 3 to 5 tons___________ 50. 00 to 85.00
Lettuce___________ .70to 90 200 to 400 crates _____ 1.00 to 2.50
Muskmelon______ 90 to 110 120 to 180 crates _____ 1. 50 to 2.50
Onion:
From sets_____

·

__ 80 to 100 200 to 400 bushels____ .85to 1.40
From seed______ 90 to 120 200 to 600 bushels____ .85to 1.40

Pepper, sweet_____ 120 to 150 300 to 400 hampers __ 1. 50 to 3.00
Parsnip___________ 120 to 150 400 to 700 bushels____ .40to .85
Pea:
Green, in pod___ 70 to 80 70 to 120 hampers ___ 1.80 to 2.50
Canning________ 70 to 80 1 ton_______________ 55.00 to 65.00

Potato:
Early___________

1
90 to 130 100 to 350 bushels____ .80to 2.00

Late____________ 110 to 130 100 to 400 bushels____ .4Oto 1.60
Sweet___________ 130 to 160 100 to 300 bushels___ .4Oto 2.50

Spinach:
Table___________ 50 to 70 300 to 600 bushels____ .60to 1.20
Canning________ 60 to 70 4 to 6 tODS___________ 20. 00 to 25.00

Squash:
Summer _______ : 60 to 70 80 to 120 bushels _____ .40to 1.50
Winter_________ 120 to 130 3 to 6 tODS___________ 20. 00 to 45.00

Tomato:
Early table_____ 140 to 160 130 to 180 bushels____ 1. 50 to 4.00

TCanning________ 120 to 150 Average 4 tODS ______ 12. 00 to 18. 00

w':t���iIon=::::: 60to 80 400 to 1,000 bushels__ .30to 1.00
120 to 140 250 to 350 melons____ .10to .50

I Months.
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Kind

Commercial vegetable planting table

Quantity of seed or number of plants per acre

-

L�

�

I Distance between I Distance between
rows plants or hills

5 to i ft. -----1 18 to 30 iDS 1 5 to 7 Ins 1 4 to 6 ozs. seed, -4,300 to 5,800 pl'ts.
4 to 6 ins ll% to 2 ins 1 �� to 134 bus.
5 to 7 ins lY2 to 2 ins

,
1 to IX bus.

2% to 3 ft. lY2 to 2 ins
1
� to 1 bus.

10 to 13 ins Y2 to 1 in 6 to 8 ozs., 12,000 to ]7,000 pl'ts.
15 to 20 iDS Y2 to 1 in__________ 6 to s oes., 10,ooU to 12,000 pl'ts.
a to 5 ins_�_--__ .__ 1 to 1% iDS________ 4 to 8 Ibs.
3 to 4 ins • H to 1 in__________ 4 to 61bs
18 to 24 ins • __ �3 to 1 in 3 to 4 ozs., 8,000 to 10,000 pl'ts .

4 to 6 ins �'4 in. seed bed 2 to 4 ozs., 22,000 to 52,000 pl'ts.
15 to 18 iDS H!i to 2 ins 8 to 121bs.
6 to 8 ft ._ 1 to lY2 ins 1 to 2lbs.
2 to 3 ft Yz in. seed bed 8 to 10 ozs., 3,500 to 7,200 pl'ts.
8 to 10 iDS � Yz in 4 to 8 ozs. for transplanting, lIb. seeded in place.
3 W 4 iDS__________ % to 1 in__________ 4 to 6lbs. -

j'-l
. �
Q

Asparagus _

Beans:
Snap and dry 28 to 36 ins_�-----
Bush Lima 32 to 38 ins __ � ._

Pole Lima 4 to 5 ft. _

Cabbage:
Early 28 to 36 ins ._

Late___________________ 34 to 42 ins ._

Beet 15 to 24 ins _

Carrot.__________________ 12 to 30 ins _

Cauliflower 35 to 40 ins ,_

Celery 28 to 48 ins
,_

Corn, sweet.

,3
to 4 ft. ... _

Cucumber 7 to 10 It , _

Eggplant._______________ 3 to 4 ft�----------
Lettuce 15 to 18IDs .r;

Onions---------------- __ i 12 to 18 ins _

Pea: I

�r��rcast�=========== =1 :�_t_���_���======== _= _:�:_:�===:======
pepper 130 to 36 ins 18 to 30ins _

Potato 32 to 42 ins 12 to 18 ins _

Sweet potato 1 28 to 42 ins : 10 to 18 ins _

Spinach .:

\
7 to 10 ins .. 1 to 2 ins_. ••

'I'omato 3 to 5 ft. 3 to 4 ft _

��!�e������__:_::::::: � �� Uk:.::::::::: �8t�Ol�4f�::_.:.::::::

Depth to plant

I to 3 ins _

2 to 3 ins _

H in. seed bed _

3 to 5 ins _

3 to 5 ins �__ • _

% to 1 in _

% in. seed bell _

% in. seed bed _

1 to 1:J.-2 ins _

2M to 3 bus.
4 to 5 bus.
4 to 6 azs., 8,500 to 11,000 pl'ts.
8 to 15 bus.
6 to 7 bus., 8,000 to 10,000 pl'ts.
8 to 12 Ibs, in rows, 18 to 20 Ibs. broadcast
2 to 4 ozs., 3,600 to 4,800 pl'ts.
4 to 1\ ozs., 8,000 to 10,000 pl'ts.
1 to 2 Ihs., 7 seeds to hili.



Horne gardeners' planting table:. Quantity of seeds and number of plants required for .100 feet of row, depths
of planting, and distances apart for rows and plants .

,.

Kind of vegetable

'- .

\
.

i.r'l

e Aspnragus -- -- - - -- - ------ - -- ------

.Bean: _

Bush _

Bush Lima ---------- -- ------ -----

� Pole Lima _

• Beet -------------------- -- -----------

� g:�?l�����::::=='::==:================:=:::
18�:;!���;i::=:::=====:===:===:=====:::::::
! ������r:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::
b Kale �•• -._J, ....... - -.:-.

C) J..ett!lGe-.-r,. ':.- 'r'""""-":
- -\-�.-r ---.- - •• - - -,,-

Required for 100 feet
or row .

PlantsSeed

�.i' oz , 60 to 80

� 'pL---
J.1_pt..--

�20r;:::: ::::::::::::1
740Z---- 65 to 90
1 OZ ------------

Ysoz __ ,_
(joto 75

Ys 01.____ 200 to 250
�� oz____ 05 to 100

� g!�::: ::::::::::::1
U 01.____ 50 to 70

!i OZ __ ._ ....r.--·--·--

�2·O�.�-.. 125 to 200
�
�

�

Depth for
planting
seed

Inche8 .

1 to l�

1);2 to 2
IH to 2
131 to 2
1

Wl�
2

00134

�
�



Home gardeners' planting table: Quantity of seeds and number of plants required for 100 feet of row, depths
of planting, and distances apart for rows and plants-Continued

...
tel

00

Required for' 100 feet
olrow

Kind of vegetable

Plant.>Seed

� Melon:
Muskmelon _ _ U oz _

Watermelon U oz _

Okra, _ 1 OZ_ --- _ -------- I
Onion:
Seed 1 oZ _

P:r��y�===:::::::::::::.: ::::::::::::::::: kq�i:::: :::::::::::: I

Parsnip Yz oz _

Pea_________________________________________ 1 to 2 pts _

Potato:
White_.__________________________________ 5 to 61bs •• _

Sweet 3ibs____ 75 (slips)
Radish .. 1 OZ � _

881$ify .--------.------------------------- M OZ_� __ ------------

Distances apart

ltOW3

Plants in the row

Depth lor
planting
seed

Horse.cuI-1 Hand cultivationtivation

Inchu Feet

&rms, 24 ins.1 to lYz 5 to 6 5 to 6 ft. __________ Hills, 5 ft.
to 2 8 to 10 8 to 10 ft __________ {DrillS, 2 to 3ft.Hills, 8 ft.
to 2 4 3 ft________________ 2 ft

Yz to 1 2 15 ins _____________ 3 to 4 ins'.
1 to 2 2 15 ins _____________ 3 to 4 ins.

'Va 2 15 ins_____________ 3 to 4 ins.
Yz to 1 2 to 2Yz 15 to 18 ins ________ 3 to 4 ins.
2 to 3 3 to 4 2Yz to 3 ft_________ lin,

4 2Yz to 3 2Yz to 3Yz ft _______ 12 to 181ns.
2 to 3 3 to 4 3 to 4 ft ___________ 14 to 18 ins.

�tol 2 12 to 15 ins ________ 1 in.
tol 2 15 to 18 i08 ________ 1 in.



Spinach_ _ 1 oz 1 .------

Squash:

�;:��������;;;;;�;;;ii�;;;�;;;�;;�;;��; ������I:::���::�:
�tol

to 2

to 2 I 7

� a
�to �

15 to 18 ins________ 1 to 2 Ins.

3 t lDrms,
15 to 18 Ins.

04 Ct. Hills, 4 Ct.

7 to 10 ft. ..... • �W!:,i :� 3 ft.

2 to 3 ft.. _ 2 to 3 ft.
15 to 18 ins __ � 2 to 3 ins

2

to 4

to 10

to 4
2

...

."
00

�
�
�
"'"

·1
....

f
..

....

to
�

Co
•



i

Time of planting vegetable seeds: Earliest safe dates for planting vegetable seeds in the open in the zones of the
eastern United States illustrated on map

....
lC

Co

Crop Zone D ZoneF Zone GZone E

�Asparagus � Mar. 15 to Apr. 15_______ Apr. 15 to May L_______ May 1 to 15_____________ May 1 to June l.
Artichoke:

,

Globe Apr. 15 to May 15 May 1 to 30 Not grOWD Not grown.
_ Jerusalem Mar. 15 to Apr. 1 Apr. 1 to 15 do__________________ Do.
Bean:

Snap; , Apr. 1 to May L________ May 1 to 15_____________ May 15 to June L _ _ __ __ May 15 to June 15.
Lims_--------------------- May 1 to 15 May 15 to June L May 15 to June 15 _

Beet___________________________ Mar. 15 to Apr. 15______ Apr. 15 to May L_______ May 1 to 15 _

�������tS������===:::=:::::::: ==:: :��:::: ::�::::::::::: :::: :��:::: :::::::::::::: :::: :��:::: ::::::::::::::
Cabbage Mar. 1 to 15 Mar. 15 to Apr. 15 Apr. 15 to May 1 _

Carrot Mar. 15 to Apr. 15 Apr. 15 to May 1. May 1 to 15 _

g:re������:::::::::�:::::::::: :::: :��::::.: ::::::::::: :::: :��:::: :::::::::::::: :::: :��:::: ::::::::::::::
Chard do do do _

Collard .. Marv I to 15 :r.rnr.15 to Apr. 15 _

Corn, sWeet_-:_� :_:.:=__ _:._ Apr.1 to May 1.
-

__

11-
Apr. 15 to May IS__

-

� }'Iay 1 to June 1. May 15 to June 15.
Cucumber__ � x : __ = o -Apr. 15 to May 1________ May 1 to June L________ May 15 to June 15 June 1 to 15.
Eggplant. " __ � __ "�_;� do_ � __ .-.--- ._ ... .do, do , __ _ Season too short.
Garlic �--�----�--��-- ..-_-�-- Mar. 1 to 15_____________ Mar. 15 to Apr. 15_______ Apr. 15 to May L � __ - l\lay 1 to 16.

fli:;;�������������������:� _���o�:�:,��:���:::��:\::;�:�:��:��-:-�:�� :�:�;;�.�������:���: ::;,�,:� i.

Do.
Do.
Do.

May 1 to May 15.
May 1 to June 1.

Do.
Do.
Do.



"'I

�

Melons__ � __ .... " Apr. 15 to May l_.....� May 1 to Jun& 1 June 1 to 16-------;------ '. _ ..

Mu�tard----.--------.----.:_---- Mar. IS to Apr. L Apr. 1 to May L May 1 to 15 t May 15 to June 1.
Okra, 01' gumbo , Apr. 15 to May L_______ May 1 to 15_____________ May 15 to June L_ _ _ _ _ _ June 1 to 16.
Onion:

Sets .______________ Mar:l to 15_____________ Mar. 15 to Apr. 15 -_ Apr. 15 toMay L.______ May 1 to 10.
Seeds___________________ __ Mar. 15 to Apr. L_ Apr. 1 to May L May 1 to 15_____________ May 15 to June 1. _

�:��k:::::::::::::;::: ::::: :::: :��:::: :::::::::::::: :::: =��:: ::-:::::::�:=;.::: :::�:�g:::: :::::::::::::: g�:
Pea:

Smootb • Mar. 1 to 15 Mar. 15 to Apr. 15 Apr. IS to May L
·

May 1 to June 1.
, Wrinkled ._�-- Mar. 15 to Apr. 1_=rr> Apr. 1 toMay L___ __ May 1 to l!L________ �Iay 15 to June 1.

Pepper __ -'-_______________ Apr. 15 to May L ..._ May 1 to June L ._ June 1 to 15 • _

Potato • � •• May 1 to 15 .. _ ... _1- __ Mar. 15 to Apr. 15 Apr. 15 to May L May 1 to June 1._
� Pumpkin • �_: Apr. 15 to May 1.----1'-- MflY 1 to Juno 1.. June 1 to 15. _

_ R8dish_._-.::<::_:. �------------ Mar.l to If' •• __ Mar.I.S to Apr. 15._---- APl·.Il> to May L. May I to 15.
� Rhubarb i r • Mar. 15 to Apr. 15 __ f Apr. 15 to May L-r----- May 1 to 15 May 15 to June 1.

��\��h:::=��: :::::::::::::::: .: =::��:::: ::::::::: ::��: :::::��:::: :::::::::::::: :::=:��:::: ::::::::::::::
.

g�.
Squash ... _. .-_-- Apr. 15 to May 1 • ., __ ,_ .. May 1 to June L __ ._ . June 1 to 15------1---- ... - -

��:!t����t_��::==:::=::::=:::: �::::��::�: :::::::::::::: ��:==�g=:: ::::::::= :::::: ·i.1:"a�ktoJiine-i5-�:-�::: June 1 to 15.

� Turpip • MIlol'.l tQ 15 Mar, 15to Apr.15 � Apr.ll> to May L May 1 to 15.

�
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In parts of zone D cabbage, turnip, spinach, and kale
will withstand the winter and may be planted in the
fall. With protective covering these same crops may be
carried through the winter In portions of zone E. Sev
eral of the crops listed can not be grown in portions of
zones F and G, as the season is either too short or tbe
average temperature too low for successful development
of the Cl'OPS, this being particularly true of eggplant,
sweet pota toes, sweet corn, and melons. Beets, early
cabbage plants, cauliflower, kale, onion sets, smooth peas,
potatoes, and radishes may be planted two weeks before
the average date of the last killing fpost. Carrot, let
tuce, onion seed, wrinkled pea, SPinachi and sweet com
may be planted about the date of the ast killing frost.

Zone map of the eastern United States, based on the
average dates of the last killing frost in spring

Bean, salsify, and tomato plants may be planted two
weeks after the last killing frost, but the heat-loving
plants, such as 'peppers, eggplant, Lima beans, and
squash should not be planted in the open until the ground
has warmed, which will be about four weeks after the
last killing frost.
Location.-Success of' any vegetable-growing enterprise

depends upon the location of the grower tn: respect to
markets and transportation facilities. Production on a
carload basis should not be undertaken in a section
where the enterprise is new and untried. If the crop can
be grown in a given location, try it on a small scale at
first; then, when its production has proved successful,
organize the growers of the community so as to prOduce
the commodity on a shipping basis. Such crops as musk
melons, lettuce, and celery are shipped successfully
across the continent because of the fact that both the
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production and marketing of these crops have been
placed upon an organized basis.
Site.-Local conditions, such as soil area, drainage, pro

tection- from frost, adaptability of crop to local {arm
conditions, and problems that affect the local produc
tion of the commodity, should be considered in the seiec
tion of a site. Certain vegetable crops are adapted to
growing on low ground, where late spring and early
fall frosts may occur. On the other hand, many of
the more tender crops must be planted on land that is
tree from late spring and early fall frosts, and require
good soil drainage and conditions that promote rapid

Zone map of· the eastern United States, based on the
average dates of the first killing frost in the fall

growth.' The selection of the site, like that of location,
may easily determine the success or failure of any

Vegetable-gro�ing enterprise.

Root and Tuber Crops

General.�This group includes the most important of
our food vegetables. Root and tuber crops for the most
part are adapted to intensive cultivation and yield a

large food value on a limited area. The soil should be well
drained, but naturally retentive of moisture, and drought
reststant, These crops do best on rich, sandy loams
having a. clay subsoU on the light, clay loams, and on

river-bottom or alluvial soils. Certain of the root
crops give good results when grown on the muck or

peat soils, especially those soils that are underlain bt
marl and are alkaline in nature. Rotted manure should
be applied in advance of planting and thoroughly mi;Xed
with the sol1. Commercial fertilizers varying in com

pcsttion, according to the crop to be grown. are used

U. S. D • .1.-10--1-16
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in fates varying from 600 to 2,000 pounds to the acre.
The mixture most commonly used for growing carrots,
beets, parsnips, and salsity contains about � per cent of
nitrogen, 8 per cent of phosphoric acid, and 5 or 6
per cent of potash. For potatoes and sweet potatoes the
nitrogen content Is frequently eut down to 3 per' cent
and the potash increased to 7 or 8 per cent. Thoroagh
Boll preparation and intermixing of the fertilizer 'or
manure with the soil 18 important 1 io the production of
root crops. '

1

Beet.-To produce an early crop groW in hotbeds aDd
coldframes, or plant in open ground as .soon as the soU
can be worked. Can be planted as soon as danger ilf
frost is passed. Sow the seeds in drills 14 to 18 inches
apart, covering to a depth of about 1 inch. As soon
as the plants are well up thin them to stand 3 or
4 inches apart. Seed required is about 4 to 6 pounds
per acre. Yield of garden beets is 1,200 dozen bunches
per acre. Yield of full-grown beets is 250 to 600 bushels
per acre. Not injured by light frost. Store in out·
door pits or in cool, well-ventilated cellars. Leading
varieties of table beets are Crosby's Egyptian ilnd De
troit Dark ned. Those 'for stock feeding are KIp-in
Wanzleben, Giant Half Sugar, Golden Tankard, and
Mammoth Long Red.
Carrotv-e-Orown throughout the United States. Plant

In hotbeds or coldframes for early crop. Plant during
fall and winter in extreme South for shipment to north
ern markets. Plant in home garden as soon as the
ground can be worked. Fifty feet of row will be enough
ot first planting to supply a family of four, Make second
planting four weeks later. Width of rows should be 12
to 30 inches. Thin to 2 inches in row. Seed required is
4 to 6 pounds per acre. Carrots are also grown exten
sively as a field crop, the rows being spaced 18 to 30
inches apart for horse or small tractor cultivation. Seed
planted in June ()r early July will mature in October.
Leading varieties are Chantenay, Danvers Half-Long, 01·
heart, and Hutchinson. Varieties for stock feeding are

Improved Short White and Large White Belgian, also
Danvers Half-Long and Improved Long

'

Ol'ang�. Carrots
yield from 250 to 600 bushels per acre when .allowed to
mature, and need not be dug until after heavy frost.
Store in pits' or in ,cool, well-ventilated 'cellars.
Parsnip.-Plant and -eulttvata the same 8S carrots, ex

cept that rows should 110t be less than 24 inches apart
for hand cultivation and 30 to 36 inches for horse CUI'
ture. Thin to 3 or 4 Inches in the row." Plant during the
latter part of April or during May in, the North, and give
a full season's growth. The parsnip requires a rich soil
and frequent cultivation. Dig and store in pits or leave
where grown until'wanted for use. N{)t injured by
freezing if not disturbed. Hollow CrOWD is the leading
variety.

" , 'I

Potato--General.-Native of South America; aDd was
introduced into the' United States ,by waY' of Europe
during the' early colonial days. 'l'he 'potato is DOW the
most important vegetable grown for the market, and its
production is �'oughly' divided into the early potato induS
trY' of the South and the late potato ,of the' North. 'I ,

Early varieties . .......:.The leading varieties of early potatoes
are Irish Cobbler, Bliss' Tl:lumph ,(0\" 'Red -'l;riumpb),
Early Ohlo, and Spaulding Rose. Irisll' Cobbler is rap
idly repla clng all other varieties' as an, early potato in
most sections.' '., " " I" ,'" '

Late varieties.-The list of I'ate varlettes Ineludes
Green Mountain, Rural New Yorker: Russet 'Kura!, Peer
less (Pearl of Colorado), Russet Burbank (Idaho),
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Charles Downing (Idaho'Rural), Prolific (Bro.wn Beauty
o.f San Louts Valley)". White Skin Burbank (Pacific coast
and Colorado), and Up-to-Date (British Queen). Irish
Cobbler is grown as a late crop in the northern sections
tor seed stock with which to. plant tbe early crop in the
south. . -

.

Seed certiflcation.-Regulations governing the Inspec
tton and certification of seed potatoes vary, but most
States require three field tnspections and one tuber or bin
Inspeetton. In some States a shipping -Inspectton is re

quired. For the percentages of tolerance fo.r varlous
dh3pases see the Inspection rules o.f each State. The dis
eases o.rdinarily covered are mosaic, curly dwarf, leaf-roll,'
spindling tuber, black-leg, wilt,

-

rhizocto.nia, and others.
The highest ·tolerance fo.r the first field inspection in any
State is 11 per' cent tor . all 'diseases C�ew York). The
lowest tolerance for aU diseases is 5 Pel' cent (Michigan,
Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wyo.ming). In Michigan
the tolerance is reduced to 2 per cent for the second and
third field Inspectfons,
I Fertilizers.-Gro.wers o.f early -potatoes along the A.t
lantle seaboard- and Gulf coast reglons apply 1 ton o.f
fertilizer having an analysis of 4 per cent nitrogen, 8
to. ·10 per cent phospboric acid, and 4 to. 6 pel' cent
potash per acre. The fertilizer is applied under the row'
and mixed with the soil 'berore planting. Applicatio.ns
in the northern or late-potato seetions vary with locality i
in some places no. fel·tilizer is used, but in others as- high
as 800 to 1,000 pounds are applied to. 'an acre contalnmg
3 to 4 per cent nitrogen, 8 to. 10 per cent phospbortc
acid, and 3 to. 8 per cent of potash,
I Rotation.-A tour 0.1' five year rotatton is recommended,
A rour-rear rotation suggested ror the northern districts
includes corn one year, oats fo.llowed by wheat in the
faU, clover sown on the wheat during the winter and
the land allo.wed to remain In clover fo.r one or two
years, and then potatoes. A. five-year rotation- ror- the
northern terrttory would eonstst of eorn the first year,
oats followed by wheat one year, clover two. years, and
potatoes, In the southern district a rotation including
corn with cowpeas or velvet beans planted between· the
rows, follo.wed by fall 0.1" winter oats, .these to be fol ...
lo-wed by eowpeas during the second season or the rota
tion, and potatoes the third season. This would make
a three-year rotation, having corn, oats, and potatoes as
the main crops, and cowpeas or velvet beans as the soil
building crops, In the West potatoes frequently are
planted on land that has been in alfalfa four or five
years, the potatoes being used as a renovatmg crop to. get
the land in shape to. be reseeded to. alfalfa.
Yic1ds.-In the southern or early potato. districts yields

vary from 35 to. 125 standard 3-bushel barrels to .an acre,
Fifty-five to. sixty-five barrels ot No, 1 grade and 15 to. 18
barrels ot No, 2 grade are considered good yields. The
average, yield of late potatoes for the United States in
1924 was 124.2 bushels per acre, but the average for the
five-year period ended with 1924 was 107.8 bushels to the
acre.. The use of certified seed and seed treatment has
helped to. increase the yields from 25 to. 45 - bushels per
acre. Tbe seed required to. plant 1 acre varies according
to. size and variety from 9 to 15 -bushels.. . .

Radish.-Plant In hotbeds or coldframes fo.r early pro
ductlon, Plant in the open ground as soon as the soil
can be worked, Plant in rows 12 to. 18 inches apart and
thin to 2 01' 3 .Incbes in the row, The quantity of seed
required is 1 ounce to. 100 feet of row, or 1,2 to.

-

15
(\ounds per acre with rows 15 inches apart. Eurliest

'U. S. D • .1.-10-1-28
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varietIes sometimes are ready tor use In 14 to 18 da)'8
atter being planted. Two or tbree plantIngs should lie
made during early spring, to provide a continuous supply.
Winter radishes may be sown late in the seaSOD and
stored tor winter use. Tbe leading varieties are Earl,
Scarlet Globe, Early Scarlet Globe White Tip, FreDdl
Breakfast, Early Long Scarlet Top, Improved Chartier,
Lady Finger, and Wbite Strasburg. Among the winter or
storage varieties are White Chinese, Chinese Rose Winter,
Long Black Spanish Winter, and Round Black Spanish
Winter.
Tumjp.-RequI�·es a rich soll and may be grown either

as an early or a late crop. The best yields are made
when turnips are planted to follow some early ClOp that
bas been heavily fertilized. LIght clay loams and ricll
sandy Ioams give heaviest yields. Tbe quantity of seed
required for an acre drilled is 1 to 2 pounds, but ia 2
to 4 pounds for broadcasting. Common varieties of
turnips, also the Seven-Top turnip, are planted in the fall
throughout the South, and the tops are used during the
winter and early spring for greens. Purple-Top Strap
Leaf and other common varieties of turnips are grown
in the South as an early spring crop, the roots being used
while young and tender. In tbe North turnips are grown
mainly as late summer and fall crops, and the roots are
stored for winter use. Plant broadcast after early pota
toes or peas, or plant In drllls 12 to 18 inches apart.
Usually planted about July 25, but may be planted as
late as September 1 in many sections. Yields vary from
200 to 600 bushels per acre, occasionally 800 to 1,000
bushels. Turnips are not injured by light freezing. bnt
should be pulled, the tops cut ott, and the roots stored
in pits or cool cellars before hard freezing occurs. Va
rieties of turnips common Iv planted are Purple Top
White Globe, Purple Top Strap Leaf, Early Milan Purple
Top, Golden Ball, Amber Globe, Large White Norfolk, and
Long Cow Horn.
Rtttabaga.-The rutabaga, of which there are several

varieties, is a form of turnip which is largely grown in
the extreme northern sections for winter storage, being
marketed during the late winter and early spring. The
ftesh Is crisp and tender, and retains its tlavor llnW
well into spring. Stored like turnips 'in pits, or in
specially constructed cellars. '

SaJsify.-Plant rather early In the spring for northern
sections and grow the same as carrots and parsnips. In
the South salsify may be grown either as an early spring
or as a fall crop. Tbe late crop may remain in the
ground until needed for use, or the roots may be dug
and stored in pits or in a cold cellar. Wben stored in a
cellar the roots should be packed in moist sand. The
roots grow to a length of 12 to 15 inches. and the crop
should be �rown on deeply prepared, melIow, rich soil.
Sow in drills 15 to 18 inches apart for hand cultivatIon,
and 24 to 36 inches apart for horse cultivation. Thin
to 4 or 5 inches in the row. Mammoth Sandwich Island
is the most common variety. Plant 1 ounce of seed for
each 100 feet of row, and 5 to 8 pounds of seed to an

acre, according to the distance between rows. The uses
of salsify are similar to tbose of parsnips. When boned
and afterwards coated with rolled crackers and fried in
butter it bas a decided oyster flavor, from which the
name .. vpgetable oyster" is derived.

Sweet Potato-G.enera7.-Grown for the- market in about
27 States and for bome use in 12 to 15 additional States.
Tbe average yield per acre is about 97 bushels. The
sweet potato is of a tropical nature and succeeds best in
the warm, sandy, loamy soils of the Southern States.
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PZant'ng.-From 8,000 to 11,000 slips are required to
plant an acre. These slips- are grown trom small. uni
form, disease-free potatoes saved over from the previous
crop and are produced, as a rule, by the use of hotbeds
Or fire-heated pits. .

Plant on beds or ridges after all
danger of frost is past, either by hand or with machine,
preferably with machine, applying about a pint of water
with each plant. Sweet-potato, planting machines are
the same as those used for setting tobacco.
Fertiliser8.-From 200 to 800 pounds of commercial

fertilizer are used, although some growers use from 1,20U
to 1,400 pounds. The fertilizer generally contains about
3 per cent nitrogen, 8 per cent phosphoric acid, and 5 or 6
per cent potash. It is placed under the row and mixed
with the soil.
OuZtivation.-:-Riding cultivators with small teeth that

will work close to .tue plants are' used during the early
part of the season. Later, when the vines begin to run,
larger shovels are used. Frequently the vines are turned
and the soil thrown to the ridges. either with a one-horse
turnplow or with a hilling device.
Storage.-Dig before or immediately after the frost

kills the vines. Losses tn storage may be avoided by care
ful handling, freedom from disease, curing in a storage
house at a temperature of 85° to 95° F. with plenty of
ventilation and by holding a temperature of about 50°
after the curing period. The sweet potatoes should not
be disturbed while in storage.
Shipping container8.-The early sweet-potato crop of

Virginia is shipped in standard 100-quart veneer stave
barrels having burlap covers. Hampers holding one-half
bushel, 1l.ve-elghths bushel, and 1 bushel are used by the
New Jersey growers. Crates holding 1 bushel are used
largely by the southern growers. One-bushel hampers are

becoming popular as shipping containers for fancy sweet
potatoes.
MiseeUaneous......:Oelmao.-Large-rooted form of celery.

used for cooking 'only, Cultivate the same as celery, but
banking or blanching is not required. The roots may
remain in the ground until wanted for use, provided a

Jjght covering is 'applied to prevent freezing.
. Ohufa.-Produces an abundance of small, cylindrical,
underground tubers. The tubers or nuts are much rel
Ished by hogs, and the crop usually is harvested by them
being turned onto the field. When cultivated the nut
has a fine flavor if properly dried. The crop does best
on ;;andy soil that has been well fertilized. Heavy soils
should be avotded.. Plant in early spring about 2 inches
deep, in rows 2 to 4 feet apart, and set the tubers 12 to
15 inches in the row. The crop ripens in October OJ:
November.
Dasheen.--:'Fall-maturing crop grown in the South and

used to supplement the supply of home-grown potatoes.
Requires a rich, loamy soil, an abundance of moisture
tcgether with good drainage, and a fairly moist atmos
phere. Plant two weeks or -more before the last spring
frost is eJ;pected. For field culture tubers or small corns
are planted wbole and singly, not more than 2 or 3 inches
deep. It is recommended that dasheens be planted in 3lh,
or 4 foot rows,. about 2 feet apart in the row. When harj
vested the dasheen is turned over with a 10,inch ploW.,
After being turned out ·the clumps are broken apart•. mos�
of the soil shaken from tbe roots, and the plants UBUall,
left on the ground to dry for one to three days before the
tops and roots are removed. Cleaning and grading are
done on a bench in the field. The dasheens, witb. th_

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-16
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clumps broken apart 'and the tops cut C)tf.,' are brought
to the bench tn field crates. Stored successfully at 50D F.
with ventilation. '

Jeru8alem articho7ce.-Will grow in any good garden
soil. It should be planted 3 to 4 feet apart 'each way;
with three or four small tubers in a hill. If large tubers
are used for planting they should be eut like potatoes.
Plant as 800n as the ground becomes warm in the spring,
and CUltivate as for corn. A pint of tubers cut to eyes
will plant about 30 bUlB. The tubers will be ready for
use in October. but may remain in the ground and be dug
at any time during the winter. The tubers are prepared
by boiling until soft, and are served with butter or

creamed. ' May also be used for salads and pickles.
8tachys.-Belongs to the mint family. It produees,

just below the ground; a multitude of small, white, cnsp,
edible tubers, varying from 1 inch to 2% inches in length,
about half an inch in thickness, and marked by Irregular
constrictions which, give them a beadlike appearance.
Easy to CUltivate, and pleasant in taste. The flavor reo
sembles that of the Jerusalem artichoke. Should be
stored in sand or sawdust. They are ready for use when
the plant dies down In the tall, though they may be
easily carried over winter. They are prepared for the
table like potatoes or other vegetables, or may be eaten
raw like radishes.

Bulbous Crops
General.-The erops belonging to this group are uni

versally planted in tne home and market garden and are
adapted to growing on any good garden soil. They are

also valuable for I thetr mineral content 'and for season-
109 purposes.
Chive.-Small onionlike plant having fiat, hollow leaves

which are used for flavoring soups. It rarely forms seeds
and is propagated by the bulbs, which grow in clusters:
The leaves may be cut' freely and soon .are replaped by
others. '

Welsh Onion (Ciboi).-(See .325.) ,

Garlic.-Grown for the market in a comparatively felO
localities in the trnlted States. Requlres a deep ricb
soil, but land should not be manured immediately before
being planted to garlic. Propagation Is 'by small bulb.
lets or cloves ot which the mother bulb' Is composed.
Planted in rows 24 to 30 inches apart, and the cloves
are spaced about 5 Inches in the row. , Bulhlets. ot,
cloves planted ,in .ear'Iy spring on rich land ,wiU pro
duce marketable bulbs by fall. Garlic bulbs are har
vested before the tops completely, die down" and are

prepared for the market by having their tops plaited
together so as to form a rope about 3 feet In length.
Thi's is hung in a well-venttlated, shady place to' dry.
G!lrlic is sold by, the string, but more often by' �he pound.
�lelds of 8,000 to 10,000 pounds to the acre are some-
times procured.' '. "

Leek.-Form of 'onion, which is grown for tts thick,
fle�hy. stem, but does not form a true bulb, e.g does the
onron, The seeds are sown in rows 15 to:,24 Inehes
apart. 1I1:,ay b� grown in a seed bed and transplanted to
the rows. l'hlD the plants to stand 3 to 6 inches in the
row. Grown the' same as onions, except that they are
planted rather deeply and the soil is banked up to,_the
plants in order to produce a welt-bleacbed stem about aninch �n diameter and' 6 to 8 inches in length.

"
'

,

'

,Omon-Genera.z.-The onion in its various forms' is

fr.baps
the most universally' grOW,n 'garden crop in the

nrted States, and is found in practically every home
rden and in most market garcens. The commercial
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crop is produced in certain well-defined sections and on

special types of soil, such as the muck lands of the
Great Lakes region. Several types or varieties of onions
are included in the standard or northern crop. such as
Yellow Globe, Yellow Globe Danvers, Prizetaker, Red
Globe, Australian Brown, Japanese, White Globe, and
Silver Skin. Among the special groups are the Ber
mudas, including Red Bermuda, White or YellOW Ber
muda, and Crystal Wax; also such special varieties as
Giant White Tripoli and White Portugal. In addition
there are the multipliers, including the so-ealled potato
onion, which multiplies by division of the bulbs, and
the .. top" multipliers, which multiply by forming sets
on the tops where the seed is usually borne.
PZanfing.-A large part of the onions grown in home

gardens is planted from sets, which were produced the
year previous by a special method of seeding heavily
and growing the bulblets crowded closely in order to
stunt their growth. These bulblets or sets are dug
in July, when they are about one-half to five-eighths incb
in diameter, are cured in cool, well-ventilated buildings
through the Winter, and are reset in the spring to form
large onions. A small percentage of the commercial
crop is grown f�om sets, but the bulk is grown from
seed, commonly referred to as

.. black seed," which is
'sown directly in the drills where the onions are to be
grown. Four to six pounds of seed are used for plant
ing an acre by this method. The rows are spaced
14 to 18 inches apart. Seed should be sown as early
in the spring as the seed bed can be prepared. Dif
ficulty is often experienced on the muck or light sandy
soils because the surface blows off and completely un
covers the seed or young plants. Windbreaks, consisting
of strips of rye, or sometimes permanent hedges of
California privet. are used to protect the lighter lands
from blowing. 1:he blowing can also be controlled by
irrigation.
In southwestern Texas, where the Bermuda onions are

largely grown. the seed is planted in October. in specially
prepared. seed beds. Tbe seedlings, when about the
diameter of a wheat straw, are lifted and reset in the
beds where they are to grow. In these field beds the
.rows . are spaced 12 to 18 inches apart and follow the
contour of the beds, which are leveled for flood irriga-
tion. The onions are set in the field beds during the
latter half of November and the early part of December,
and they mature from March 15 to May 10. Three and
one-half to four pounds of seed are required to grow
enough plants with which to set an acre, this seed being
grown in the Teneriffe Islands.
Fertilizer8.�Requirements for onions vary with the

soil conditions, but as a rule from 800 to 1,400 pounds
of a fertilizer containing 3 to 5 per cent of nitrogen, 8
per cent phosphoric acid. and 5 to 6 per cent potash is
used per acre, the fertilizer being sown' broadcast and
mixed witb the soil during the .preparation for planting.
Han:e8fing.-Yields of onions vary from 200 to 800,

and occaSionally to 1,000 bushels to the acre. From 400
to 500 bushels per acre is eonsidered a good yield.
Onions, after being pulled from the soil, should be dried
for a day or two. The tops should then be removed by
being cut with sheep shears or knives, 'and the bulbs may
be placed in crates or loosely woven bags protected from
the direct sunlight but given plenty �f ventilation until
thoroughly dry.
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8torage.-Onlons should be stored in well-TentUated,
cool storage houses, but are injured by freezing. The
freezing temperature for onions is about 800 I!'., but they
are not injured by lower temperatures for sbort periods.
Shallots.-Grown very much the same as chives. but tlu!

bulbs are used instead of the leaves.
GreelU and Salad Cro,.

Generat.-In mineral and vitamin content this group
stands at the head of our vegetables. Adapted to growing
over a large range of territory and on a wide varlet, of
soils. Commercial production is highly specialized In Il

number of definite' areas.
Celery-General.-Adapted for growing throughout the

greater part of the United States, but its market r.roduc
tion is confined mainly to a few definite areas, especially
California Florida the Great Lakes region, and the New
England States. rl.equires a deep, rtch ... moist soil that Is
well drained, particularly on the muck' lunds of the Great
Lakes region and on the hammock lands of Florida.
Planting.-In the North sow tue seed in a hotbed or

coldframe and transplant to the open ground. Celery
plants are generally improved by being transplanted twice.
Seeds are very small and are slow in gel'minutln�, and the
temperature of the seed bed should be kept lOW. The
quantity of seed required to plant 1 acre is 2 to 4: ounces.
Number of seeds in 'an ounce is about 70,000. Number
of plants required is 27,000 to 60.01'0 per acre, according
to planting distances and arrangement of plants. Most
common planting' distances are 30 to ��6 inches between
rows and the plants 6 inches apart in the rows; also
36 inches between rows and plants set in double rows
6 inches apart. After the plants are up care should be
taken that the bed does not '?eCOme too wet and the plants
damp off. ' ','

Fertilizer8.-Include rotted stable manure, especially on
the Ioams and sandy uplands, and commercial fertilizer
containing 4 to 7 per cent nitrogen, 8 to 10 per cent
phosphoric acid, and 4 to 6 per cent potash, used in quan
tities varying from 1,000 to 4,000 pounds per acre.

'

Varietie8.-Leading 'Varieties are Golden Self Bteachlng,
Golden Plume, Easy Bleaching, and Giant 'Pascal.
Bleaching.-BIeached by caeaus of boards 10 to 121

Inches in width and 1 inch thick held in place by stakes
or wire spanners.

.

Durtng recent y�ars special. paper,
made in strips 10 to 12· inches wtde: and about aoo feet in
length, has been used for bleachiug celery. ' '.rhis parer is
held in place by either light stakes or wire arches:
S�ipping container8.-Standard ecler.,! crate, old type, is

24 by 24 by 20 incbes. New type is :!4 by 20 by 16
inches. Florida crate is 24 by 20 by 11 Inches, Number
of standard crates produced per acre is 300 to !l00.
Number of Florida crates produced per acre ts 400 to 900.
Celery freezes in storage at 30.6° F.

'

, ,

Dandelion.-Sow the seed in spring in drHls 18 inches
apart, covering it one-half inch deep. Thin the plants to
about 12 inches apart and give good CI�}1l1 cultivation
throughout the summer. Seed sown in coldframes in the
fall and slightly protected by a sash over winter will
give a heavy growth of greens durin� early, sp:ring.
Leaves may be bleached by the spreading of a light
covering of straw over the plants ror a few days, or
placing of straw mats on top of the sash to' darken the
interior of the frame. This not only' makes the -leaves
more tender but destroys a part of the bitter taste. The
greater part of dandelion greens Is marketed without
being bleached. Sold by the pound or by the hamper.
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Endive.�Relative of chicory. Sow the seed thinly In
drills, and when the plants are well established thin to 8
inches. Water and cultivate thoroughly in order that a

good growth of leaves may be made. When the leaves
are 6 to 8 inches in length draw them together and tie
them so that the heart will blanch. The leaves should
not be tied while wet, or decay will follow. The heads
should be used as soon as blanched. For winter use sow
the seed rather late and remove the plants, with a ball
of earth adhering to the roots, to a cellar or ccldtrame,
and blanch during the winter as required for use. Endive
is used as a salad at times of the year when lettuce and
similar crops are out of season.
Kale.-GroWD extensively for the market throughout

the South and middle Southern States, especially along
the Atlantic seaboard. Seed is planted in the fan in
beds or ridges and thinned so that the plants stand 8 to
12 inches apart. May be set in rows and cultivated the
same as cabbage, or may be sown broadcast, but set
somewhat closer. Seed is sown by means of a seed drtll,
either in a continuous row or checked in hills about 12
Inches apart. .[i'ertili�e the same as for cabbage, dis
tributing the greater part of the fertilizer during the
preparation of the seed bed. The usual custom is to mark
the rows, sow the fertilizerl then bed over it. Kale is
cut and marketed at any tune during the winter when
the ground is free from snow and the plants aloe in good,
tender condition. Shipped in barrels that have burlap
covers, in crates, in I-bushel baskets, or in hampers. The
1lavor is improved by trost. Kale is used for greens dur
ing the winter, being a substttute for cabbage.
Lettuee--General.-Gl'own extensively for carload ship

ment in the Imperial Valley, Colorado, Arizona, Idaho,
Florida, southern Texas, the Carollnas, Great Lakes
region, and in the New England States. AttaiD15 its be�t
development in a rich, sandy loam in which there is
plenty of organic matter. It thrives best during the
early spring or late fall, and will not withstand the
heat of summer.
Planting.-Usual planting distance in the open ground

is rows 15 inches apart and plants 8 to 12 inches apart
in the row. Quantity of seed required is 1% to 2 pounds
to the acre. Plants may be grown in beds and trans
planted to the field, or may be seeded in place and
thinned. In order to produce crlsp and tender lettuce
during the summer months it may be necessary to provide

sO�:'���:r�fsar:�:�t:�:3ib�oadcast while the seed b�d
is being prepared and is thoroughly mixed with the soil.
Varietles.-Varieties most commonly planted are Big

Boston, Iceberg, New York, and May King for outdoor
growing, and Grand Rapids, May King, Rawson's Hot
house, and Hittinger's Belmont for greenhouse culture.
Shipping containers.-Standard lettuce crate of the

East holds 2 dozen heads and that used in the west 4
dozen. One bushel and one and one-half bushel hampers
are frequently used. California growers use crates 18 by
18 by 24 inches in size for shipping Iceberg lettuce.
Mustard.-Almost any good soil will produce a crop of

mustard. The basal leaves are used for greens, and as
the plants require but a short time to reach the proper
stage for use, frequent sowlngs should be made. Sow
the seeds thickly in drills as early as possible in the
spring, or for late use sow the seeds in September or
October. The forms of Chinese mustard, of which U.e
leaves are often curled and frilled, are generally used.
Mustard greens are cooked like spinach.
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Spinach.-GroWD largely for the market 'in southern
Texas, in the Gulf coast region, and along the Atlantic
coast, especially from Charleston northward. To pro
duce good spinach a rich loam which will give' the plants
a quick growth is required. As ordinarily grown, spinach
occupies the land during the faU and winter only and
does not interfere with summer cultivation. In the Nor
folk region a disease-resistant strain of seed is used and
is planted during October and November at the rate of 12
to 15 pounds of seed to the acre. Usually planted in
beds 5 to 7 feet in Width, in four or five rows to the
bed. The seed is planted by means of ., gang" seed
drills drawn by mules or horses. In the North it may
be planted in early spring, or it may be planted in the
fall and carried over winter by mulching with straw or
leaves. Sow the seed of spinach in drills 1 foot apart
at the rate of 1 ounce to 100 teet of row, or 10 to 12
pounds per acre. Requires beavy applications of fertilizer,
which usually contains 4 to 5 per cent nitrogen, 8 per
cent phospbortc acid, and 3 01' 4 per cent potash. i'he
greater part is applied wbile the seed bed is being pre
pared. Spinach is marketed during the fall, throughout
the winter and spring, and well Into+the summer. The
plant is harvested by cutting the root at the surface of
the soil. The larger plants are selected first, and the
smaller or later ones are thus given room to develop.
The leading varieties are Bloomdale Savoy, Norfolk Savoy,
Curled Savoy, and Long Standing. Shipped in veneer
stave barrels having burlap covers. in hampers, 1-bushel
baskets, and in era tes.
Miscellaneous-New Zealand 8pinach.-Not a true spin

ach, but grows much larger and should be planted in rows

3 feet apart, the plllDts 12 to 18 inches apart in the row.
Soak the seed one or two hours in bot water before
planting, in order to insure germination. When started
early in the spring it resists hot weather to a much
grea ter degree than does ordinary sptnach, and thus is
better adapted for growing during the summer months.
The fleshy leaves and tender stems are cooked the same
as spinach.
Parsley.-After the seeds have been soaked for a few

hours in warm' water tbey may be sown during the fan
or winter in coldframes and hotbeds, and may be trans
planted to other frames or to the open ground. In the
North parsley wHJ live over winter in a eoldframe or pit,
and in the South it 'will thrive in the open during the
winter. but it can not witbstand tbe heat of summer.
Set the plants in rows 12 inches apart and every 4
inches in the row. For marketing parsley remove the
leaves, tie them in small bunches, and ship in either bar
rels or bampers. Used for garnishing meats and for
flavoring soups.

'

Peppergras8 or crcss.-There are two forms of cress, the
water cress and the garden cress. The garden cress, some
times called peppergrass, is grown easily from seed sown
in drills a foot apart. Since the plants last but a short
time. it will be necessary to sow every few days if a
continuous supply is desired, May be grown in frames
or in the open. Waten cress can be grown all the year
in small. open ditches containing running spring water.
It is best and .most easily produced in water from rather
warm springs, in limestone regions. A ,sufficient supply
for family use can be grown in a small spring-fed brook,
and the plants may be started either from small pieces of
plants or from seed. Used in salads, to wbich it imparts
a pleasant pungency.

, SorreZ.-Sometimes called sour grass. Seed is sown
In' drills about 15 inches apart. Resembles the weed
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"sour dock" of the fields. The leaves are large, tender,
and juicy, very broad, and often 10 inches long, retaining
the pleasant acid flavor of the original weed. Leaves
are cut and used the same as spinach, ,

Swiss char,z.-Chard� or Swiss chard, is a beet Which
is grown for its foliage. instead of its root, but it does
not form any enlarged root as does the beet. If sown in
early .sprmg it will yield an abundance of tresh greens
for use during the summer months. Planted about the
same time and in the same manner as beets, butcas the
top grows larger, it should be given more space than the
garden beet. "At first thinnings are made 60 that the
plants stand 4 to 6 inches apart in the rows; later the
individual leaf stems are. removed and the flants allowed
to continue to produce a fresh supply 0 leaves. The
leaves are cooked and used like .splnach, as a potherb or

greens. The thickened leaf stem is sometimes cooked and
used in much the same way as asparagus. Crop after
crop of leaves ,may be cut without injuring the plant.
Excel1e�t as a green food for poultry.

Cabba&,e Crops

General.-Tbis group i� highly important for its min.
er8.1 salts and vitamin content. ' Crops of this group, witb
the possible exception of cauliflower, broccoli, and Brus
sels sprouts, are produced for the markets only in certain
well-defined areas.

Broccoli.-Variety of cauliflower that is more commonly
grown for fall use, as it is rather more hardy than the
true cauliflower. Grown mainly in the Pacific Northwest
near the coast.' There is a general misunderstanding reo
garding the cauliflower and broccoli. Both are the same
in general make-up and growth, producing heads in the
same manner, and by the casual observer being taken one
for, the other. The difference is that the cauliflower is a
more tender and a quicker-maturlng variety, and therefore
will not stand a very low temperature. The seed is sown
in early spring and will produce heads during the summer.
The broccoli will stand a temperature as low as 25� F.
without much injury to the plant. Seed is sown in the
spring. ' Plants are set out in Mayor early in June and
continue to grow until the following spring, some varieties
produclne heads at intervals during winter and up to as
late as May. Seed may be sown and the plants treated in
every way as for cabbage.
Brassels Sprouts.-Similar to cabbage, except that the

plant does not form a central head but has numerous small
buttons or heads along the stems in the axlls of the
leaves. As the heads begin to crowd, the leaves should
be broken from the stem of the plant, so that the heads
will have more room. A few leaves should be left at the
top of the stem where the new heads are being formed.
Culture is the same as for cabbage, although Brussels
sprouts are adapted to growing only in the warmer
parts of the country. For winter Use in cold localities
take up plants that are well laden with heads and set
them close together in a pit coldframe, 'or cellar, wtth a
little soil around the roots.' For shipping pack them in
quart berry boxes and place in regular berry crates,
which hold ,32 boxes. Brussels sprouts are used lik�
cabbage, but are eonsldered to be of superior flavor.
Cabbage--General.-Three phases Of the cabbage indus;

try are (1) the early or southern, crop, (2) the late or
northern storage crop, and (3) the crop for sauerkraut
making. A rich, well-drained soil of almost any eharacter
will grow cabbage. Good cornland and wht!at}and,heavn,
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manured for the corn crop preceding cabbage will give
best results. .

PZanting.-Seea from which to grow the southern or

early crop should be sown about October 10 in the lati
tude of Charleston, S. C., and the plants set 1n the tiel4s
during late November and early December. The ground
should be ridged and the plants set either on top of or
on the side of the ridge. When set In the spring the
seed should be started in a hotbed or greenhouse in Feb
ruary and in the open ground as soon as the soU can be
worked. For a late crop in the North plant the seed in
a bed in the open ground In April or May and transplant
to the garden in June or July. Set plants in rows 30 to
36 inches apart and 14 to 18 inches apart in the row.
Fertilize1"s.-Commercial fertilizers containing 4 to 5

per cent nitrogen, 8 to 10 per cent phosphoric acid, and
3 to 6 per cent potash are used in quantities varying
trom 400 to 1,QOO pounds to the acre on the standard
or northern crop. For the southern early crop growers
usually apply 1 ton to the acre of a fertilizer containi�g
4 to {) per cent nitrogen, 8 to 10 per cent phosphoriC
acid, and 4 to 5 per cent ot potash.
Varieties.-The varieties used for the early crop are

Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Copenhagen Mar
ket, and Golden Acre and for the standard or late crop
Danish Ball Head, All Seasons, Savoy, and Late Flat
Dutch.
Storage.-Late cabbage may be kept in stora�e houses,

banks, or pits, or in trenches surrounded wIth poles,
banked with dirt, and covered over the top with straw.
Shipping containers.-The early cabbage crop, is

shipped in hampers, in crates, and in open-stave bar
rels having burlap covers. The late crop is sometlmes
shipped in barrels and bags, but usually in bulk. Cab
bage for sauerkraut making is grown in the vicinity at
the factories and hauled directly from the fields to the
factory.
Cauliftower.-Adapted for cultivation only In restricted

areas, malnl� near the seacoast. The leading producin�
sections are Long Island, northern New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and California. Requires
a rich, moist soil, and thrives best under irrigation. It
will not withstand as much frost as cabbage. Culture
is the same as for cabbage until the heads begin to
develop; the leaves then should be tied together .over
the heads in order to exclude the light and to keep the
heads white. The varieties are Dwarf Erfurt and �Iy
Snowball.
Chinese Cabbage.-Closely related to the turnip. Makes

a head ot erect leaves, which is stemless and rests 011
the ground. It is often listed by seedsmen as Pai T'sat
or Petsay, which are forms of its Chinese name, Pe-tsal,
Grown in the same manner as lettuce, but the plants
should stand at least 24 inches apart in the row, The
plant demands very rich, well-drained soil, but must ,Dot
be allowed to suffer from lack of moisture. Start the
seed In a seed bed and transplant when the plants are
very small. Plant in the early sprtnz , and mature be
fore hot weather, or plant in the late summer and ma
ture 10 the fall. The heads as a rule are about 4 or 5
inches in diameter and 8 to 10 inches in height. For
marketing the heads are cut just above the ground; a
few of the outer leaves removed and the heads packed
in crates in the same manner as iettuce. The plant may
be used as a potherb, like kale or spinach, or when
headed it is a fine salad plant, being more tender

I when cut up than ordinary cabbage.
r
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'Collarcll.-GroWD �xteDsively In the Southern States.
Culture' and uses are the same as for cabbage and kale.
Collards ,·withstand the heat better than either cab
bage or kale, and a type known as Georgia collards is
highly esteemed In the South. They do not form a true
head, but instead a loose rosette of leaves, which when
blanched are very tender and of delicate llavor. Planted
duling the tate summer the same as late cabbage, but
allowed to stand where grown until used.

. Kohl.Rabi.......Belongs to the same class as cabbage and
caulitlower, but presents a marked variation from either.
The edible portion consists of the swollen stem of the
plant. I For an early crop, plant and cultivate the same
as fot early cabbage. For a late crop, or for all seasonsin tM ·South, the seed may be sown 1D drills where the
crop is to be grown and thinned to about 8 inches apart
in the roW. The rows should be from 18 to 35 inches
apart, according to the kind of culture used. The tleshy
s�ems should be used while they are young and tender.

Beans and Peas

General.-Table beans are for the most part of Ameri·
can origin but all our peas were brought from
Europe. Crops of this group are widely distributed,
and some are grown in practically every home and
market garden fn the United States. Beans will not
withstand much cold, so they should not be planted
until danger of frost is past and the ground begins to
warm. The first planting should be made as soon as
the ground is reasonably warm, and .other plantings may
be made at intervals Of 10 days or two weeks until hot
weather sets in. Beans for the fall garden should be
planted in late summer, and successive plantings may
be made at the intervals suggested until about eight
weeks before the time for the first frost in fall. Peas
not only withstand considerable cold, but in addition are
a short-season crop and have a still greater range of
adaptab1llty. Within the group are varieties and types
whiCh fit almost every condition.
Broad Bean.-Introduced from Europe, and is grown for

its grain or seed, which is used as food for man and for
likestock. Grown to a small extent in gardens, especially
io sections of the country where the early summer is cool
and moist. It is adapted to the northern Pacific coast.
WheQ grown for seed it is commonly sown with a grain
drill In rows 28 to 35 inches apart. May be hand-planted.
Plants should stand about 2 inches apart in the row.

Quantity of seed required is 40 to 50 pounds per acre.
When grown for silage, fOdderi 0.1' green .manure, broad
bean should be sown in rows 2 inches apart at the rate
of 50 to 60 pounds per acre. It is planted in gardens
only by growers who are accustomed to its culture and
use. Will not set pods in hot weather and must be
plant�. early to succeed. . .

Kidney Bean.-Native of America, and iQcludes all our
common· field and garden beans. I

FieZd bean.-Includes all. varieties ot. the kidney type
grown. as a farm or field crop for dry beans. . Culture is
the same as fOr garden' beans. except . that I rows are
spaced for cultivation with riding cultivators -and other
iDlpleQlents, such as are used for cultivating corn. Three
pecks to 1 bushel of seed is re9uired to plant 1 aere, ae
cording to variety and size of lOdhidual seeds. Yield of
dry beans is 12 to 20 bushels per acre.' Han�ted with •
regular bean harvester, which cuts olf the plants. at' the

.. . ..
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surface of the ground and bunches tbe tops. Beans are
separated from vines and pods by special bean threshers.
Principal producing territory located in Califo.rnia. Mich·
igan, Idaho, and New York.

.

Garden bean.�This group includes the ,bush-type green
pod, bush-type wax pod, pole-type green pod, and pole
type wax pod. Usually referred to as string beans or
snap beans. Both the bush and pole types are grown in
home gardens, but the bush type is grown extensively in
the Southern States as an early truck crop for the north
ern markets. '.rhe early crop is generally planted on well
drained and warm sandy loam. About 1 ton of 4-8-4 or
5-10-5 fertHizer is spread broadcast and worked into the
soil before planting. One bushel of seed .wlll plant an
acre if care is used in distribution of seed. .Planttng dis
tances are usually 30 to 36 inches between. the rows and
12 inches between hills in the rows. Stringl�ss Green
Pod, Early Red Valentine, Early Black Valentine, and
Wardwell's Kidney Wax are among the varieties commonly
grown for the early market. Shipping containers are half
bushel bampers, I-bushel baskets, and t-bushel crates.
Lima Bean.-Both the busb and the pole type usually

are grown in the garden. Give best results on good clay
loam soils� such as will grow wheat or clover. Plant
after all danger' of frost is over and when the soil is
warm. Plant the pole beans 8 to 10 seeds in a hill, and
thin to 3 or '4 after the plants become establlshed. The
hills should be' 4 or 5 feet apart. Pole' Lima beans may
be planted along the garden fence and the vines allowed
to utilize the fence as It support. Plant bush Lima beans
5 or 6 inches apart in rows 30 to 36 inches' apart. When
beans of any kind are' planted the seed should not be cov
ered by more than' 2 Inches of soil and in heavy soils by
not more than 1t,4 to 1% inches. Pole varieties may
also be planted 3 by 4 feet apart, 2 plants to a pole.
Number of poles required per acre is 8,620. Commercial
fertilizers are used at the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre.

Leading varieties of pole' Lima beans lire King of tbe
Garden, Challenger, and Early Leviathan for the North,
and the small white Lima or "SIeva" for the South.
The leading varieties of the bush Lima beans for the
North are Fordhook Bush Lima, Burpee's Improved, and
Henderson Bush, and' for the South, Henderson Bush.
Yard-Long Bean.";_Known as the asparagus or Frencb

yard-long bean. The other member of the I)'olichos group
of beans is 'the hyacinth bean. Vines of. the yard-long
bean produce very .Iong, slender pods and small, narrow
beans. It· is a' native of tropical America.

.

Soy Beans.-' (See. 10.428.)
Scarlet Runner• .:......Strong-growing chmblng plant, used

for decorative 'purposes on account of its clusters of bright
blossoms, 'which give it an ornamental value of no mean

significance.
"

r \ I.
' , , , ,

Cowpea.-(See 10.424.) ., .

Field Peas.-'"(See 10.425�) This group includes all the
peas grown as a farm crop, mainly for the call1ler'es,
from the standpoint of' the discussion of the subject at
this place in the handbook. Soil required is weU-drained
land, such as wil� grow good crops of wheat and clover.
Commerctal fertilizerS sometimes are 'used a·t ,the rate of
400 to 800' pounds to the acre.' Land plowed, harrowed,
and smoothed' before planting) Seed sown br·oadcast ..1'
with special drill;' like' wheat 'drill, as early as the 8'Oil
can be worked.' 'Quantity' 011 seed required is' 4 to 6
bushels per acre. Variety used is known as Alaska, or
some strain "Of 'Alaska, the Yield being about 1 ton of
shelled peas per acre.' Peas for the cannery' aee har
vested with, a. mowing machine, usually having a vine
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buncher attached to the cuttlng bar. Vines are hauled
on hay racks to a centrally located viner, which removes
and grades the peas.

Garden Peas.-Tlu;'ee types are grown, namely, smooth
peas, of which the variety known as Alaska is the type;
wrinkled peas, including all such varieties as Gradus,
Thomas Laxton, Laxtontan, and Telephone; and edible
podded, of which Mammoth Podded Sugar is the type.
Garden peas, sometimes called English peas, are not
injured by light frosts, and should be planted as soon
as the soil can be worked. The first plantings should
be of small-growing, quick-maturing varieties which do
not require supports. Follow these varieties with the
large wrinkled type of peas. The large-growing varieties
should be supported on brush, on strings attached to
stakes driven in the ground, or on wire netting. To
have a continuous supply of peas, plant every 10 days
or two weeks until warm weather begins. Plant in late
summer or early fa.ll .ror the fall garden, for which the
early varieties are more desirable than the late ones.
Plant 10 seeds to the foot, 2 or 3 inches deep, in rows 30
to 36 inches apart, One quart of seed will plant 150 feet
of row. Some growers prefer to plant in double rows
6 inches apart and leave the ordinary space between
these pairs of rows.

Vine Crops

General.-Vine crops are adapted to growing under a
wide range of soil and climatic conditions, but attain
their best development where they receive abundant heat
and sunshine and an average amount of rainfall. Crops
like the Casaba and Honeydew melons are natives of the
hottest parts of the globe, whereas certain pumpkins and
squashes thrive in the more northern sections. As a

whole, vine crops thrive on well-drained sandy or loamy
soils, such as are found in delta and river-valley regi.ons.
DUring recent years muskmelons, watermelons, and cucum
bers have been highly specialized as commercial shipping
crops, and are being produced on a large scale in certain
sections of the' country.
Chayote.-Adapted for growing in southern California,

the lower Gulf coast region, and in Florida. The chayote
suggests the cucumber rather than any other 'Of- the
cultivated plants of the same family, but it is It. larger
and more vigorous plant, climbing widely by means of
numerous branched tendrils. Can be grown wherever the
ground does not freeze in winter. Grown like cucumber,
but should have supports. Propagated by planting the
entire fruit in the early spring. Plants should be spaced
10 feet apart, and a single plant will produce 100 fruits
under favorable conditions. The fruit is cooked as a

vegetable, creamed, baked, or made into fritters, or is
used like potatoes and squash. May be stored two or
three months in a cool place. '

Citron.-Grown the same as watermelons, but reqoires
less care and cultivation. The fruit is a type of water
melon, usually round, solid, the flesh ,remaining green
and not ripening like the watermelon. Flesh is used for
making preserves and sweet pickles; also for stock
feeding. Not the true citron from which the preserved
citron of commerce is made. - "

Cueumber-aenerol.-Grown on a large scale in Florida,
Te:las, and other Southern States tor shipment to the
northern markets. Requires a rich soil.. .

Planting.-Easily injured by cold, so do not plant until
all danger of frost is over and the ground has begun to

U. S. D. A.�1O-1-t8· .
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warm. For early cucumbers plant the seeds In a hotbed
in old strawberry boxes, plant bands, inverted sods, or
directly iu the soil of the bed. If the plants are started
in hotbeds the cucumbers will be ready for the table
two or three weeks earlier than It started In the open.
For the main crop the rows are usually spaced 8 to 10
feet and the plants thinned to stand about 30 Inches
apart In tbe row. When seeds are planted In hills the
rows are spaced 8 to 10 feet apart and the hills I) to 8
teet apart in the rows, 2 to 3 plants being left In
each hill. As a rule, about 7 seeds are planted in
eacb hill and the plants thinned tirst to 4, in a hill.
and later to the desired number. One to two pounds of
seed required to plant an acre. .'

Otllti'Vation.-Give frequent shallow'C1fltlvation until
the vines till most of the space between the rows. After
this very little attention will be needed, except to pull
the weeds by hand. Do not allow any fruit to ripen on
the vines until the end of the picking season, as new
fruits will not form wbile the older ones are ripening.
FertiUzer8.-From 1,000 pounds to 1 ton of a complete

fertilizer of about a 4-8-4 mixture is applied to tbe acre.
It well-rotted manure is used it should be applied under
the rows or bills. If seeds are planted in rows, open
the furrow and scatter the manure along tbe furrow.
turning fresh soil over the manure before planting the
seeds. If seeds are planted In hills contine the applica
tion to the area occupied by the hills.
VarietieB.-White Spine, or some form of White Spine,

is used almost exclusively.
Pickle8.-Cucumbers for pickles are grown on a large

scale in a few well-defined but restricted areas. For
this purpose one of the regular pickling varieties, such
as Chicago Pickling, Green Prolitic, and Jersey Pickling
is planted. Production should not be encouraged except
in localities where contracts can be made with the
operators of salting stations.
Shipping container8.-The cucumbers, or "cukes," as

they are called, are gathered in baskets and hauled to
the packing shed, where they are graded and packed in
half-bushel and I-bushel hampers, and in barrels.
Gourd.-Grown in gardens both as food and as an orna

mental plant. May be grown throughout the entire
country, but should, be planted where it will have a
trellis or some other support to climb upon. Only the very
young and tender gourds are suitable for food. Prepared
for the table In the same manner as summer squash.
One of tbe most common varieties is the Indian Club
gourd, which may attain a length of 4 er 5 feet. The
Snake gourd is a species that is frequently grown.
Muskmelon (Canf41loupe).--...Culture is the same as for

cucumbers. except that the plants usually are given more
space. Muskmelons require a well-drained soil, prefer
ably sandy, although good crops can be' grown on clay
loam and alluvial soils. The usual planting distances
are 5 to 8 feet between rows and 5 to 7 feet between
hills. One pound of seed Is sufficient to plant an acre
at seven seeds to the hll], but growers usually provide 2
pounds to the acre for safety in replanting. Thin first
to three plants in the hill and later to two plants. Com
mercial fertilizer required is ·200 to 800 pounds of 4-8-4
or 4-8-3 mixture. Stable or barnyard manure may be
used. provided it 1s well rotted. Leading commercial
varieties of muskmelon are Netted Gem (Rocky Ford),
Poltocs 25. Pollock 10-25, Early Knight, Burrell's Gem,
Tip Top. and Hearts of Gold.
Pumpkin and Squash• ....:..Included under this heading are

all the field. pumpkins and garden forms of squashes.
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True pumpkins are seldom considered as a garden crop.
As a rule they are grown as a field crop for canning
purposes, or with corn as a stock feed.
Garden squashes are made up of three distinct species

of cucurbita. Among them are forma which have a bush
like growth and others which have a vining habit of
growth. None of them should be planted until danger
of frost is over and the solI is warm. Care and culti
vation are the same as for eueumbers and melons.
The so-called summer squashes, represented by Sum

mer Crookneck, Pattypan, or Scallop, sometimes called
"cymlin," are varieties of Oucurbita pepo, the same

species as' the field pumpkin. These are used for food
only when young and tender. They may be boiled 01'
fried. The Canada Crookneck, or pie squash, Is exten
sl'fely grown for cooking and pie makin�. It has a

running habit of growth, and is not so desirable for use
as a vegetable as either the summer squash or the Hub
bard type of squash. It is a variety of Ovcurbita
mOBchafa. The winter squashes, which are most exten
sively used for baking and bOiling, belong to Ovcurbita
ma:cima. and are represented by the Pike's Peak, Hubbard,
and Boston Marrow. Squashes of this species are ex
tensively grown in the general territory in which late
potatoes thrive best,' and can be stored in frost-proof
storage at temperatures ranging from 50° to 60° F.
Watermelon.-Requires well-drained, preferably sandy,

soil. and a comparatively long season of growth. Usual
planting distances are 10 by 12 or 10 by 14 feet each
way, and two plants to the hill. Quantity of seed re
quired is 1 pound per acre, unless considerable replant
ing is necessary. Commercial fertilizer of· a 4-8-4 or
similar formula is used at the rate of 200 to 1,000
pounds per acre. Usual quantity is about 500 pounds.
Manure is used in hills where available. Manure pro
duced by feeding hay grown from old watermelon fields
should not be used, on account of a possibility of trans
mitting disease to the new plants. Cultivation is the
same as for cucumbers and muskmelon, except that the
plants require more space. Average Yleld is about 296
marketable melons to the acre. The most important
market varieties are Tom Watson, Florida Favorite, Excel,
Irish Grey, and Thurmond Grey. Among the best va
rieties for the home patch are Kleckly Sweet, Florida
Fav?rite, Kolb Gem, _and Halbert Honey.

Other Annual Crops

General.-This group includes the vegetable crops that
can not be readily classified botanically or otherwise with
an1 other group in the key to the handbook material.
ASIde from sweet corn and okra, the crops belong to
the order Bolanaeese,
El'lrPlant.-In tbe middle and northern sections start

the plants in hotbeds, then shift to a well-protected cold
frame and finally to the field after all danger of frost
is past. The usual planting distances are 3 by 3 or 3 by 4
feet. The usual metbod of plantIng is to open a double
furrow and place a forkful of well-rotted manure 1n the

lbottom of the furrow where each plant is to be set. Mix
tbis manure with tbe soil and set the plants on top of it.
Move the plants from the coldframes to the field witb a
block of earth around the roots and set them deep enougb
in the furrow to reeeive some protection from the wind.
After they have started active growth work the surplus
soU in about the plants. For best results use 20 to 40
tons of manure to tbe acre during the prevtous seaso.

U. S. D• .1.-10-1-18
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and 1,000 to 2,000 pounds ot high·grade fertilizer before
planting and as a top-dressing. Eggplant is a fairly
long-season crop, requiring about 125 days for maturity.
The fruits are shipped in bushel crates, hampers, bushel
baskets, and sometimes in barrels. Crates similar to a

strawberry crate are used in the Norfolk section. Egg
plant may be peeled and cut into slices one-fourth to one
half Inch thick and soaked in salt and water for an hour,
then boiled until tender, and then coated with cracker
crumbs or flour and fried in butter or fat. May also be
steamed or baked whole and the pulp eaten. from the
shell with salt, pepper, and butter.
Okra (Gumbo).--Adapted to growing througbout the

Southern States. Sow the seeds in tile open after the
ground bas become warm, or start the plants in berry
boxes in a hotbed and transplant them to the garden
after all danger of frost is past•. The rows should be 4
feet apart for the dwarf sorts and 5 feet apart for the
tall kinds, with the plants 2 feet apart in. the row.
Planted and cultivated practically the same as. corn.
Does best on rather rich land and requires frequent shal
low cultivations until the plants cover the ground. The
pods are cut while they are still small and tender. The
leading varieties are White Velvet, Perkins Long Podded,
and Dwarf Green Pod. Shipped to the market in 6-basket
tomato crates; in hampers, and sometimes in small crates.
High-grade OKra is often shipped in quart berry boxes.
The young pods are used principally in soups, to which
they impart a. pleasant flavor and mucilaginous consis
tency. If the pods are removed from the plants .and none
allowed to ripen the plants will continue to produce pods
until killed by frost, but the best pods are gro-wn rrom
young plants. Okra pod may be dried or canned for WIn-
ter use. .

Peppers.-Two classes are grown extensively for the
�"8.rket-the large, mild-flavored, sweet sorts, and the chili
or hot kinds. Among the leading varieties '6If sweet pep
per are Ruby King, Large Bell, Chinese Giant, Neapolitan,
and the pimento, the last being used Iargely for canning.
The Red Chili is commonly grown for a hot pepper, al
though the' Long Red Cayenne, Tabasco, and Red Cluster
are sometimes used. Sow seeds of peppers in a hotbed
or in a box: in the house about eight weeks before the
time for setting the plants in the garden .. The plants
are tender and should not be transplanted untll the
ground is warm and all danger of frost is past. Set the
plants 15 to 18 inches apart in rows 3 feet apart. Culti
vation is the same as for tomatoes and eggplants. Use
barnyard manure the previous season. Apply 1,000 to
2,000 pounds of high-grade fertilizer' to the' acre, broad
casting a major' portion of it while preparing the seed
bed, and the remainder as a side dressing during the
growing season. The peppers are shipped' in 6-basket
tomato crates, half-bushel hampers, crates, and bushel
baskets.

.

• ._

Physalis.-Known as the ground cherry OT husk tomato.
Sow the seed in a hotbed 01' coldframe and transplant tothe garden after danger of frost is past. Seeds may also
be. sown in· the row' where the plants are to remain and
th�nned to 12 or -18 inches. No particular care is re
quired, exc�p� to keep them free from weeds. Large num
ber of vartettes, and the ·f-ruits vary in size and color.
The most common is the' one that produces the brightyellow fruit -whtcn is about· the size of an .ordinary
cherry: Toward fall the frnits will drop' to the groundand WIll be protected for some time by their husks. If
gathered· and put in a' -coot place, -the fruits ·will keep
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for a long time. They are excellent for making pre
serves and marmalade. In the seed catalogues the phy
salis will be found listed under "odd" tomatoes. 'l'he
most Prominent varieties are Golden Husk or Winter
Cherry and Purple Husk. The Golden Husk has a. fine
flavor, somewhat resembling that of the strawberry.
Sweet Corn.-Grow on rich land and cultivate the same

as field corn. Plant the seed as soon as the soil is
warm in the spring, and make successive plantings every
two or three weeks until late summer. The same results
can be obtained to some extent by planting early, medium,
and late varieties. Plant the seed about 2 inches deep in
drills 3 feet apart, and thin to a single stalk every 10 to
14 inches. Quantity of seed required is 9 to 14 pounds
per acre. Varieties most commonly grown are Golden
Bantam, Country Gentleman, Stowell's Evergreen, Howl
ing Mob, Mammoth White Cory, and Mammoth Late
Sugar. .

Tomato--Eaf"lrv BOuthern. crop,-Early crop is grown in
rhe extreme South for shipment to northern markets.
Seed is sown from October to Junuary in Florida, and
plants are set from December to February, In eastern
Texas and Mississippi the seed is sown in January or

early February. Seedlings are transplanted to coldframes
during late February or early March and set in open
ground about April 10. Fruit matures from June 1 to
July 4. Plants are mostly staked and pruned to a single
stem. Tied to 1-inch square stakes or to split stakes
about 1 inch in diameter. Soft jute twine. known in
the tomato regions as

.. tomato twine," is used for tying.
This twine comes in bales or ropes and can be cut to
the desired length. In pruning early tomatoes pinch out
all lateral or side shoots with extra care to avoid injur
ing the blossom clusters. Varieties used are Acme, Globe,
Marglobe, Early Detroit. and Bonny Best.
Early nm·thern crop.-Earlv tomatoes in the North are

started in hotbeds and frequently are potted and handled
in coldframes. Planted in open ground after frost-free
date, usually in rows 4 feet apart and 15 to 18 inches
apart in the rows, for training to stakes. Sometimes
planted in rows {) feet apart with double rows of plants
18 by 18 inches. Plants are tied to a stake driven by
the side of each plant or to strings tied to overhead
wires and fastened to a peg at the base of the plant.
Standard crop.-Plants for the standard tomato crop,

both for the market and for canning, are grown in open
beds or in coldframes. Plants are usually set 3 by 4
feet. Fertilizers used are well-rotted manure and com
mercial fertilizer of 4-8-4 mixture, GOO to 1,000 pounds
to the acre. The varieties used for the standard crop
are Stone. Paragon, John Baer, Greater- Baltimore, Red
Rock, Matchless, and Bonny Best. On land containing
the wilt disease the wilt-resistant varieties, such as
Norton, Norduke, Columbia, Marvena, and Marglobe, are
used.

Perennial Crops

General.-Tbis group includes crops which occupy the
land more than one season and require special cultural
treatment. They are rapidly increasing in importance
among our vegetable crops, and in view of the fact that
their period of production may continue fOJ!" maJ,ly years,
as in the case of asparagus, it is important that theJ'
be planted only under suitable- soil and climatic eondt
tions. They require deep. rich, moist, and well-drained
SOils, and are rather exacting 1I.S to temperature.

U. S. D." .1.-;1.0-1-26 ,1
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Artichoke (Globe).-GroWD to some extent in the south
Atlantic and Gulf coast region and on 11 large scale
in Cnlffornia.. Propagated by suckers taken from older
plants. Transplant to rows 3 feet apart and 2 feet apart
in the row. Suckers 01' otIshoots planted in the spring
produce heads or globes the following spring. The plant
makes a vigorous growth. The leaves and stems are of a
whitIsh color and slightly resemble those of a thistle, and
the leaves sometimes have prickles or spines. The globes
or beads are cut before the flower opens and are shipped
to the market in 6-basket carriers, such as are used for
peaches and early tomatoes. Globes are prepared tor
the table by being boiled in water to which a little salt
has been added. Serve them whole, and eat them by
removIng the basal scales, dipping them In drawn butter.
and removing the tender, fleshy portion on the inside of
the scale by drawing the scales between the front teeth.
Asparagus-PZantin17.-Grown from seed sown in nurs

ery rows at the rate of 1 ounce to 100 feet of row, or

about 6 pounds to an acre. Plants are reset to tbe gar
den or field when either 1 or 2 years old. Strong I-year
plants having a spread of at least 15 inches of root
system are preferable. For commercial growing aspara
gus plants are set in rows 7 teet apart and tbe plants 18
to 30 inches apart in the rows. This arrangement re

quires 2,800 to 3,600 plants per acre. Plants are set in
the bottom of a double furrow or trench so that tbe tops
of the crowns are at least 4 inches below the original
level of the land. Manure and fertilizer are worked into
the bottoms of the trenches before setting. Set the
crowns in the early spring, and open the trenches only
as necessary, so that the soil will not dry out. Set the
plants by hand and spread the roots uniformly in a!1
directions. Cover the crowns with about 2 inches of SOIl
at first, and as the growth proceeds during the summer
montbs work in additional soil around and over them.
At the end of the first season or early in the following
spring the remaining soil can be worked into the trenches.
Fertilizer.-Apply fertilizer during the first two years

in the spring to sttmulate growth. A good fertilizer for
asparagus consists of 4 or 5 per cent nitrogen, 8 per
cent phosphoric acld, and 4 per cent potash, applied at
the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre. The entire quantity
may be applied at the beginning of the growing season,
or about two-thirds may be applied at that time and the
remainder put on as side clressings later in the season.
Varieties.-Palmetto, Argenteuil, Conover's Colossal,

Reading Giant, and the three strains of Washington
rust-restsranr, known as Wasbington Martba Washing
ton, and Mary Wasbington, are the leading varieties.
The Mary Washington strain is now the most universally
planted, especlallv in the eastern United States.
Outting.-No shoots should be cut until the third sea

son, RDd then the cutting period should not exceed four
weeks. After the third season the cutting may be ex

tended to 45 to 55 days. An asparagus plantation will
con�lDue to produce for 12 to 20 years. After cutting
beglDs the plants should be fertilized just at the close of
the cutting period. I

,

Market.-Two forms are 'grown for the market, the
bleached or white "grass" produced by ridging or bank
ing the soil over the ero'wns and cutting at a considerable depth below the surface and the other known as
green "grass," where the plants are Dot banked and the

�bfots ar� allowed to grow to a height (If 8 or 10 inches
before bemg cut. In all cases the shoots should be cut
e ore the head or point begins to "break." The stems
or shoots are graded into Fancy No.1, Standard, and
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Culls. The shoots are tied fn bunches weighing 2 to 3
pounds each, the butts trimmed even, and the bunches
packed 12, 18, or 24 to a crate for shipment.
Horse-Radish.-Thrives best in a deep, rich soil where

there is plenty of moisture. Grown from root cuttings
saved from the marketable crop the previous season.

Cuttings are planted in shallow furrows during early
spring, being either dropped in the furrow or set at an

angle with top near the surface of the ground. Placed
in rows 8 feet apart and 18 inches in the rows. Special
culture and fertilizing may produce marketable roots in
one year, but the crop frequently is allowed to remain for
two seasons. Dig the roots in the late fall and store in
pits or cellars. Usually marketed in barrels. The
yield is 12 to 30 barrels per acre.
Rhubarb.-Adapted for O'rowing in the cooler parts of

the United States, especially where the ground freezes at
least 4 inches deep during the winter. For commercial
production the plants are set 3 by 4, 4 by 4. or 4 by 5
feet. Propagated by seed and by division of old roots.
Propagation by seed requires more time to bring into
productlon than by division of roots. Roots set one

spring should not be pulled the next season, but will be
in fuII production for the second season. A rhubarb
plantation will last from 5 to 12 years. Varieties are
not distinct, but the Linnaeus is most commonly grown.
For the market the leaf stems are tied in bunches vary
ing from 4 to 6 stems each, depending upon their size.
Btems may be tied in large bundles of 60 to 80, and re
tied in smaller bunches after reaching the market.
Rhubarb frequently is forced in cellars or specially con
structed houses, the mature roots being allowed to freeze
solid before removal to the forcing cellar or house. Is
forced in almost total darkness, in order to produce a
tender stem with a very small leaf.

Sea Kale.-Propa�ated by either root cuttings or seeds,
but grows more quickly from cuttings. Plant like 'rhu
barb, setting 3 or 4 feet apart each way. Requtres rich.
moist soil, and when planted by means of root cuttings
it may be cut the second spring. When planted by seeds
it will not be ready before the third year. Sea kale has
large cabbagelike leaves and is rather ornamental.
Blanch the young shoots in the early spring by banking
loose earth over them or by covering the plant with an
inverted box to exclude the Iight, Shoots are eaten Hke
asparagus. before tbe leaves begin to expand and while
young and tender. For marketing the shoots are tied in
bunches the same as asparagus and shipped in crates or

boxes, each bundle of shoots being wrapped in attractive
white paper and the ends of the bundle being left open.
Miseellaneous.-A number of perennial plants are grown

as herbs in conjunction with the vegetable garden, and
are used mainly for seasoning and 'for salads. Among
the most commonly grown are angelica, balm, fennel,
lavender, lovage, marjoram, mint. peppermint, rosemary,
rue, sage tansy, tarragon, and thyme.

U. S. D. A.-IO-1-26
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PLANT DISEASES

GENERAL

Nature of Plant Disease.

Disease Defined.-In speaking of plant diseases one
author has said, " Health is a state in which each organ
performs its own function and acts in harmony with the
others ; and disease, in the broader sense of the word,
.conslsts of any departure from this state." Plant dis
eases belong to two distinct groups: (1) Parasitic and
(2) nonparasitic. Tbese two gl'OUPS differ as to cause
and therefore require different methods of control. (1).
(2), (3). (4), (9).1
Parasitic Diseases.�Due to the. attack of organisms

which live on the higher plants and produce varying
degrees of disease and disturbances. oftentimes finally
resulting in the death of the plant or of some part of
it. Most ot the troubles in this group are caused by
pa.t'asitic fungi or the related group, bacteria. In addi
tion to these, there is an important gl'OUP of infectious
diseases, known as the virus troubles, with which no

organisms have yet been definitely associated in a causal
relation.. Nemas, or microscopic animal parasites, and
parasitic and epiphytic lichens belong in this group.
PhytoptUi and other mites, gall-producing and many
puncturing insects cause disturbances which are essen

tially diseases. In Europe these are commonly classed as
diseases and often studied by plant pathologtsts, but in
this country it is customary to class all insect and mite
injuries along with the other insect depredations on

plants, and this whole group of pests is studied by
entomologists. Insects orten distribute bacteria, fungI,
and infectious viruses, sometimes actually Inoeulatlng
plants, and are thus instrumental in disseminating
diseases which they do not directly produce.
Nennarasitie Diseases.-Sometimes are spoken or also as

physiological or environmental diseases. They are the
direct ell'ect, sometimes cumulative, of unfavorable ex
tremes of temperature and moisture, both in the soil and
in the air, of light and of polscnous or unfavorable
gases in the air and soil, of unbalanced chemical eon
stltuents of the soil, including actual poisons, and of
unfavorable mechanical conditions or the soil, including
nonaeration. Even unbalanced proportions of plant foods
in the soil, which in proper relation might be beneficial,
may produce disease. These environmental factors,
which are capable of producing disease independently,
also all'ect profoundly the severity of attack of parasitic
diseases. Diseases of this group often produce definite
symptoms and sometimes definite lesions by which they
can be identified fairly accurately, usually more by ex
ternal characters than by results of microscopic exami
nation. They often are difficult to rscognize in the
laboratory, especially the milder cases, and always are
easier to diagnose in the field. On the other hand, they
often are difficult or impossible to diagnose in the absence
of full knowledge of all the environmental factors, past
and present.

1 Figures refer to bibliography at end of this section.
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LOllu Relultiolr from Diaeaae.-Some plant diseases
cause serious reducttous of yield, often completely de
stroying the crop in an individual field or orchard. Other
diseases not only cut production, but may cause blemish·
ing of the fruit, either making it unmarketable or throw
ing it into a low grade, Nailhead spot of tomatoes,
apple scab, and potato scab are examples. Still others,
as brown rot of peaches, potato late bUght, and sweet·
potato black rot, not only reduce the yield out so aJreet
the harvested product as to cause decay in storage and
transit, To wastage caused by this type of disease must
be added destruction by still another group of diseases,
which, although of little or no importance In the field,
may be responsible for extensive losses during the market·
ing period, For example, Rhtsopus rot of sweet, potato,
though not recognized as a field disease, may be very
destructive after harvest.
Control.-Prevention plays an important part in control

of parasitic diseases. At present spraying with fungicides
constitutes an important method of attack, though use of
proper cultural methods, disease-free seed, disinfection,
eradica tion of host plants, and breeding of resistant
sorts play important parts. Quarantine methods also
have an important function in keeping out or preventing
the spread of this type of disease. For these qoubles
the removal, eradication, or correction by various methods
of the unfavorable physical factors cosstttute the prin·
eipal methods of control. When there' is any doubt as to
the identity of a disease, representative material should
be collected, prepared for mailingl and sent either to the
State experiment station or to tne Bureau 'of Plant In
dustry, United States Department of Agriculture, Wash·
ington, D. C.
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ALKALOIDAL AND MEDICINAL PLANTS

Alkaloidal Plants

Tohaeco (to)-Black Bhank (Phtltoph.thors nfcofianre).
-Found tn Florida and Georgia in seed beds and fields.
Primarily a stalk disease. Affects leaves and roots and
also causes wilting and death.
Control: Avoid infested field.. or seed beds. Trans.

plant only healthy plants. Remove and destroy earliest
Infections. Promise of control by use of resistant strains.
Black root rot (Thielavia ba8icola).-General. Stont.

ing. ot plants, blackened and deficient root system.
It'avOred by cool soils. Occurs. in seed beds and fields.
Control: ·Avoid infested soils or use resistant strains.

D1sinf�ct soil for seed beds.
Black rot (ABpergillu3 niDer) .-Found in fermenting

tobacco. Causes decay and blackens tbe leaf.
Control: Do not pack tobacco too moist. Use bulk

fermentation if necessary.
Black (ire (Bacterium angulatum).-General. Angular

leaf spot, usually witbout balo. Lesion ligbt colored to
dark brown or almost black.
Control: Seed-bed sanitation. Avoid transplanting dis

eased seedlings to field.
Blue mQld (P61'ono8Pora h1l0Bcyami) .-Florida. Large,

an[ular blotches On leaves and mildew on under surface•
.

Control : S<,ed-bed sanitation. Destroy infected plants
and spray beds with Bordeaux mixture (2-2-50).
Broom rape (Orobanche ramosa) • ....,.Most prevalent in

Kentucky. Damage usually small, if any. Yellowish,
compact growtb of parasite. on roots usually extending
above ground. .

Control: Avoid infested soils. Rotate crops, using Im-
mune plants. . I

Brown root rot.-Cause not determined. Occurs par
ticularly in Connecticut Valley. Causes plants to become
stunted and roots brown, decayed, and deficient.
Control: Satisfactory control not fully worked out.

Probably dependent on system of rotation used.
Damping ofT (PlIthium 6ebaryanum. Rhizoctonia BO

lani, and other organism8).-Most prevalent in the North.
Found ·in plant beds. Causes .decay of stems, often
entering the leaves, usually forming a slimy rot of plants
In round areas.
Control: Soil stelillzation. Thin sowing. Ventilate

the beds.
Frenching• ....,.General. Noninfectlou!:t. Cause not de

termined. A chlorotic appearance witb increasing thick
ness of leaf in early stages, An abnormally high number
of narrow leaves � most characteristic symptom.
Control; AVOid .plantmg on areas known to yield high

percentages of disease. . I.

Frog-eye (Oercospora nicotianre).-Southern. States.
Circular leaf spot with grayish-white center and dark
brown. border. Generally on bottom leaves only .

.

Control : Not satisfactorily worked out.
FU8arium wilt (Fu8arium O:&1I8porum var. nicotiana1).

Southern States. Wilting of plant, vascular ring dis-
eolered. No ooze on pressure of stem. I

•

Control: Avoid infested soils. Varieties diller 'in . re-
sistance to disease.

.
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Granville wilt (Bact61'iftm BoJanacearum).-Soutbem
States. Bacterial wilt. Wllting of plant, vascular ring
darkened in colo I', and yielding ooz� on pressure.
Control: AvoId infested soilS. "Rotate with nonh08t

plants.
MoBaio.-General. Infectious,

•

but cause unknown.
Irregular chlorotic areas in leaf. Leaves characteris
tically malformed. First evident in young leaves on
plant. Infected plants usually stunted In growth.
Control: Seed-bed sanitation. Do not transplant from

infected beds. Disease spread in field by handling of dis
eased and healthy plants.
MfliltineS8 (Oospora ep., Actln.omyces sp.)'.-Found in

fermenting tobacco. Powdery, white growth on leaf sur
face, with a musty odor.
Control: Apparentfy most common on poorer qualities

of leaf, in excessively humid surroundings.
Nonparasitio leaf spots.-Various causes. Symptoms

varied. Important to distinguish from parasitic diseases.
Control: It any, dependent on nature of leaf·spot.
Root knot (Heterodera radicicola) .-Soutbern States.

Stunting of plants. Roots swollen or gall-like.
Control: Aveid infested soil. Use immune crops in

rotation. (31).
Sand drown.-Southern States and in Connecticut Val

ley. Caused by a' deficiency of magnesium. A blanching
or chlorosis of lower leaves, particularly' on sandy soils.
Do not confuse with potash starvation.
Control: Use fertilizers containing magnesium or use

dolomitic limestone.
.

Shed burn or pole rot.-Cause not determined. In
curing tobacco, darkening, or decay of leaf web causing
harshness and loss of elasticity.
Control: Ventilate shed properly. Use artificial heRt

during excessively damp ·weather.
Bore 8hin or etem rot (Rhizoctoni4 ttt>., Pythium ",.,

Sclerotmia sp. and otner organisms) .-Found in the field.
Deray of stalk starting near soil surface. Stalk brown
or black, 'sometimes rotting or breaking olf.
Control: Avoid transplanting diseased plants from

seed beds and planting in poorly drained areas.
Stem rot.-Caused by various fungi. In curing tobacco,

decay of midrib.
.

Control: Same as for shed burn.
Wildfire (Bacterium tabacum).-General. Round leaf

spot with central lesion usually surrounded by distinct
chlorosis or halo.· Lesion whitish to reddish.
Control: Seed-bed sanitation. Avoid· transplanting dis

eased seedlings to field.

Medicinal Plants'

Ginseoll (ll)-AZternaria blight atJd root rot (AlternIWia
panaa;).-Dark-bl'own . spots just· above the' surface of
ground. These enlarge and become velvety in appearance.
Later, large dead spots develop in leaves. At first these
appear. water-soaked, but gradually· they become dry
and papery in center, with a darker, yellow-brown border:
Seed heads often affected, and as a result shell. Affected
roots. rot slowly. Firm rot with no odor.

.

Control: Sanitation. Spray with Bordeaux 3-3-5(),
with 2 pounds of lead arsenate to 50 gallons. Remove
and destroy. diseased tops. After tops' die down, cover
beds with straw and burn, or if this is impracticableJ'
spray beds with copper-sulphate solution, 1 pound to 0

gallons Qf water. '. '

Phytophthora mildew and root rot (Phytophthora cae
torum}......-Widespread. Leaflets at tops of atIected plants
droop at tip 01' base of petiole. Stems become hollow and
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CEREAL ��. FORAGE CROPS,

Cereal•
.

Bade7:":,,,:p�cferia' blight (Bacterium tran81Iloens).-.
South Carolma.. Arkansas,':Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Illinois, Montana, and, Idaho. Translucent spots or

stripe. in leaves, becoming Ught brown, Bacterial exudate
sometimes evident. ." ,

Control; No feasible control known or usually needed .
.

Oi)vered 8mut (U8tiJago hordei) .-Generally distributed.
Smutty .' heads.: Smat. galls tough, filled with mass of
blaek smut' 'spores. Floral organa not so completely
destroyed a,s in loose smut.

.

'Control: 'Sow clean Seed or sOak seed one bour in
{l.S· per' cent solution of Semesan, .Uspulun, or Germisan,
or O.� per cent' Corona No. 620 (organic mercury com

pounds), or treat seed witb formaldebyde.
Ergot (Olaf,J�cep8 purpurea).-Present in almost all

barley States.
Control: See Rye.

.

Leaf .rust (Puccinia anomala).-General. Small. elr
eulse; openpustules of yellow spores. Infection confined
mostly to leaves. Youbg plants are sometimes killed by
this rust,.

,

,

, ,
,

Control: Bre�dine; and selection .for restsrant strains•

• Loose smut (Ustilago nuda).-General. Smutty heads.
Floral' parts almost completely destroyed. Loose mass
of 'black smut spores. I '

"
.

Control : Sow' clean seed or treat seed as for covered
smut i'n 6-towed barleys. Hot-wa,ter treatment zeeom
mended for 2-l'owed barleys.'
Net. blotch (Helminthosporium. teres).-Widespread.

T.Joca1ized, slightly .. netted" brown blotcbes irregularly
distributed on soine or all: leaves. Badly attacked leaves
die 'and I;)leacli. Head mature witb some shrinkage when
disease Is veIl' severe.
Control: Seed treatments are known to control this.

disease perfectly.
. 0

•
•

'

•

.' Powdery mildew '(;Erysiphe graminis) .-Occurs gen-
erally" . .' .

I. 'Control :' See Wheat.
Scald (RhynchotJPor1um secalis).-Central and Western

States;; Rathel" large, Iregular, variously scattered
blotches cbielly on blades and sheaths, which tbey kill.
Blotcbes vary greatly in color from greenish blue to.
ashen gray; commonly; chocolate brown at margins. in
advanced stages. .

' ,

Control: Resistant strains or varieties. Disease of
economic importance, chiefly in the West.
Scab '(Gfboberella saubinetii.)-Barley States east of, the-

Great Basin.
'

t, '

Control: See Wlieat.
Spot blotch (Helminthosporiuin 8ativum).-WidespreaQ.

Brown rot of underground parts, sometimes killing seed
lings j b.rown blotches' (without netting) in Ieaves j and,
brown tips or bltghtlng of' kernels. " ,

Control: Crop' rota.tion, 'disease-free seed, ,and use ofl
resistant varieties. Seed' treatments not known to con
trol tbe seed-borne infection perfectly,
stem ntst (Pucoinia graminis).-..,.Widespread.

"Control: See'Wheat.,
0' .'

,

o Stripe' disease' (Helminthosporium gramineum).-Gen-;
eraUy distributed. Yellowish to brown, or almost bla.ck

• I " : ,,' , 0' 0.'. • ',.
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longitudinal stripes. usually in all but first leaves. Prae
tically all eulrns of attacked plants are affected similarly.
Plants die and crinkle down before maturttr,
Control: Use stripe-free seed, or soak seed for one

hour in 0.3 per cent water solution of Germisan, Seme
san, Uspulun, or 0.2 per cent Corona No. 620.
�tripe rust (Puccinia glumarvm).-Westel'n States and

Black Hills, S. Dak. Leaves, leaf sheaths, and "culmll
alfected with long, stripelike lesions of bright yellow
uredinla. Under favorable conditions for rust black or
winter spore stage may develop black stripes 'beneath the
epidermis. t

Control = Mnny varieties of barley are 'resistant. Dis·
ease of little or no economic importance in this country.
Corn-Bacteriql wilt (Apla1J.()bacte1" 8tewarti).�Less

important than on sweet corn.. (See .774.) '.
Brown spot' (Ph1l80derma zear-malldis).-Reported from

New Jersey and Maryland to Nebraska. and South. Not
usually Important except in the South.' Brown spota (In
leaves, sheaths, nnd stalks, 'usually' more abundant op
lower half of plant.

'

.'
Control: Crop' rotation. Plow under old cornstalks.

or otherwise remove them. Avoid using infested manure
on land to be planted to corn. ,

Black-lJundle disease (Oephalo8Porium 'aeremonium).
Reported from a 'number of States, chiedy ,'in, tbe North
Central section. but probably occurs generally.

I Blackened
bundles in stalks, usually together with a po,rplish color
in plants, excessive suckering, absence ot ears). nubbin
ears, or multiplicity of ears, or most of these. vee,asion-ally premature death of plants.

.

, :"
Control: Avoid selecting seed ears from stalks haVing

any of the external symptoms accompanyiJ!g thls disease,
and take other precautions mentioned 1Dlder root,' stalk.
and ear rots. ,

.

Root, stalk, and' eat' rots (DlploeJia "fB,' Glbbere�
sallbinetii, and other8).�Prevalent and troublesome gen
erally east of the Great Plains. SeedlJngs may be.ldlled,
resulting in a poor stand in the fleld, or seedllngs and
developing plants may become more or, less' weakened,
stunted, and olf color. Attacked plants have weakened
root systems, may Sb9W illtel'Q,l,l1 d;iscolorations, e�ciaIl1.
at lower nodes, may show various kinds of "leaf thing,'
and may die prematurely. Ear development varies f,om
absence to almost normal. '. J '

Control: Use resistant strains of corn, as far as pos
sible. Select seed in the field before hard frost, gather
ing four or five times as much as WIlli be needed. Select
seed ears from healthy stalks, always avoiding prema
turely dead stalks. Dry selected seed ears, promptly.
During early part of winter examine each selected ear

carefully and discard undesired types, later using modi
fied rag-doll or special table germ ina tor in a warm room,
making germination test of each ear. Discard those ears
which show weak or diseased seedlings.. Save for seed
those ears showing 100 per cent germination and vigorous,
healthy seedlings. Preferably, shell each, ear by hand,
discarding any ear found to be too starchy or otherwise
unsatisfactory. Grade the shelled corn carefully. Prae
tice approved crop rotation, and keep soli properly fer-
tilized lind in good physical condition. (14). ,

.

Rust (Puccinia 8orghi).-Occurs east of the Roeky
!\fountains and In California. Not Important. Reddish
brown eruption of leaf epidermis, tormlng rust-spore
pustules, Sometimes causes death of leaves and seriously
stunts yonnl!: plants. , "

. . '

Control: Breeding and selection of rust-resistant strains
of corn. '
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I Smut, (u.tU!Jgo. Hos).-Co.mmoD wherever corn is
grown. Grayish-white galls develop on any part of the
plant above ground. Galls largest on stalk and ear.
Mature galls lire almost black and are filled with a

black, dustlike mass of spores of the smut fungus.
Control: May be reduced, but not fully controlled by

crop rotation and by rogueing out and burning diseased
plants before the smut galls mature. '

,Oata-Bla8l.-0ccurs generally. Various splkelets of
panicle fail to develop.
Control: No control measures are known.
Orown ruBt (PuccinitJ coronattJ).-Found wherever oats

are grown, usually most important in the South. Leaves,
lear sheaths, and glumes aifected with few to many
bright yellow,' onen rust pustules, sometimes rendering
whole plant decidedly yellow. Such plants are seriously
stunted, and their yield Ie reduced to practically notbing.
Control � Breeding and selection for varietal resistance

only known method of control.
Halo blight (Bacterium coronafaciena).-Found mostly

east of the Great Plams.. Scattered oval or Irregular
blotches ,of various slses on leaves and occasionally on

spikelets. Centers of blotches dead and collapsed, mar

gins turgid and yellow green in color.
Control: Standard seed treatments reduce, but do not

tully control the seed-borne infection.
Loose. anti coveretl smuts (U.tilago avena: and U.

teviB).-Found wherever oats are grown. Heads smutty.
Floral parts destroyed and masses of black smnt spores
produced. ,

.

Control: Sow clean seed, or treat seed with formalde
hyde. Semesan, Corona No. 620, Uspuhm, and Germisan
are eft'ective when the seed is soaked two hours In 0.3
per cent solution. (12).
Stem rud (puccinia graminis} .-Occurs throughout the

country.
Control: See Wheat.
Riee-Rotten neck (Piricularia grisea) .-General.

Brown spots, on leaves and glumes and brown rotting of
peduncle or neck just below head, causing head to die
and sometimes to break over.
Control r No satisfactory control measure.
Sclerotium aeedlinfl blight (Sclerotium roZfsii) .-Re

ported only. from Loutslana., Blighting of seedlings
previous to, irrigation, together with dark. moldy ap
pearance and often spherical mustard-seedlike bodies at
base of blighted seedlings.
Control: Irrigate as early as possible. .

�Zerot"u", .tem rot (Sclerotium �"yz(J) .-Reported
from South Carolina, Louisiana, and Arkansas. Rotting
of stem at water line and lodging of plants just before
maturity.

.

Control: No satisfactory control measure. '

Straight head.-Cause not known. Occurs in all rice
growing States. Heads fail to fill, remain erect and
green. Glumes abnormal.
Control: Special methods of irrigation to obtain proper

soil aeration. "

Rye-Ergot (Olarice"s "urpurea) .--General.· Purplish
black, hornlike structures, called selerotta, develop in the
spikelets in place of .kernels. Usually the ergot' bodies
or sclerotia are several times as large as the kernels and
therefore protrude conspicuously from the'spikelets.
Control t Use, ergot-free seed. Rotate crops. :Keep

down wild grasses around the fteld. '

Leaf rust (Puccinia dispersa).-General. Aft'ected
plants show few te many orange-colored, open pustules

11. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Control': Most varieties of wheat are resistant to thls
disease. Disease is of little or no economic importance
in this country.
Btefn ru8t (PucCinia gramimB).-Found wherever wheat

i. grown, but is most important in the spring·wheat area.
RUsted plants show few to many reddlsb-brown to black
open pustules of rust spores on leaves, leaf sheaths, and
eulms. Disease especially serious when infection breaks
out on neck. Kernels of rusted plants sometimes are of
light wei&'ht and badly shriveled.
Control: Eradication of the common barberry, in the

North Central States. Breeding and selection for rust
resistant hybrids and varieties.
Take-all (Ophiobolu8 gramtn"').-Found in New York,

Maryland. Virginia, Tennessee, North Carolina" Arkansas,
Indiana, Kansas, and Pacific Coast States. ,Take-all
usually occurs in spots in the field. Affected plants fall
to tiller normally, remain upright, rather rigid, become
variously yellowed and dwarfed and in centers of spots,
die before heading. At margins of the spots, or variously
scattered throughout the field, the, affected plants JDaY
die and bleach out just after heading. Affected plants
have blackened, bases, and a delicate, black crust of tbe
causal fungus occurs on the stem inside the basal sheatb.
Control � Keep wheat and barley off infested land for

four or five years.
Forage Crops

- Alfalfa-Bacterial blight (Bacterium'medicaglfHI).
Plants dwarfed. and yello�ish. ,Stems show yeUowlsb'
or watery lesIons, which later become brown or black.
Reported as serious in the Western States following late
frost in spring. .

Control : Unnecessary; 'usually dfsappears after first
cutting. - '

Bacterial wilt (Aplanobacter insidi08um.)-Plants wilt
in hot weather or' produce dwarfed, spindling gro\Vth.
Discolored wood beneath the bark of taproot. Widely
distributed.
Control : Rotate. '1)-1' 'hardy varieties in Nortbern

Stateg�
.

Crown rot. (Sclerotinia tri!oUorum) i-Occurs in eastern
United States and Pacifico-Northwest.

0

Control: See Clover.
Or-own wart' (UrophlycUs- (l,Z!aZlfB) .-Reported west ot

the Rocky MountaIns, and in Indiana, MiSsissippi, and
Alabama. Plants dwarfed. Warty outgrowths at crown.
Control: Plow under badly diseased areas, and do not-

replant to alfalfa for several years.
0

Dodder (Cu8cuta 8p.)-Occasionally troublesome in In-
dividual fields. i

'

Control: See' Clover.
Leaf spot (P8eudopeziza medicaginis, Pyrenopedeo

medicaginis, and others).-Common in all sections. Gray
or brown spots on leaves, afterwards accompanied by
yellowing' of leaves and defoliation. '

Control: Cut early. Soil treatments to induce vigorous
growth of .plants, 0 {

•

, '

Violet root rot (Rhizoctonia ,crocorum).-----Centrat
United States 'and Pacific Northwest. Dwarfing and
wilting of plants. Roots decayed. Mats of dark my·
celium on roots.

'

Control: See'Crown wart.
,

Winter injurv.-Plants killed or Injured in varying de
grees during wmter. Badly injured plants may wilt and
die as soon as the soil becomes warm and dry.' Plants
less seriously Injured

:

may live indefinitely;
,
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Control: Plant seed grown from hardy stock.
Yellow-top (CI88ociatecl with Zeal hopper, Empoa8oa

tablB).-Widespreadt especially In Eastern States. Causes
yellowing or bronzlDg of leaves and extreme dwarfing
(It, plants. ,'ero, usually recovers in late' summer or
fall. I"

Control: None.
.
Ctover__;'Anth-racn086 «(JoUetotrioMlm frifolii, Gloeo8'j)o

rlum cauUv<wum).-Occurs in eastern' United States.
Probably ,the most important clover disease. Wlltlng
of ·stems and leaves. Brown lesions on stem and petioles,
especially near blossoms or at base ot lea1lets. Worst
during . warm weather.

, Control: Use resistant varieties. Avoid seed grown in
southern Europe.

.

OrotCH'rof (8clcrotinia triloliorum).-Found in eastern
and .northwestern United States. Crown root, and stem
I:ot, causing death or plants in patches- tbrough the field.
Black sclerotia otten found at base ot dead plants•. Worst
during cool weather.. . ,.'

"

Control,: Flow under badly diseased fields. Use' other
legumes in rotation. .....

Dod,tler (CUBcuta ,p.).-Wldespread. xeuowrsn, thread
like growth twining around plants. Occurs in patches
through fields. ". .. '. j •

• ., I

. :,.control, Sprinkle a«ected patches wltb oil, or cover
with straw and burn. Use seed free from' dodder seed.
M08aic, (. vir",. ·diBea8e).-Occurs scatteringly; usu

ally not important. . Cause not determined. Leaves mot
tled with dark: and light-green; irregular patches.' Plants
often dWarfed. I" , ,

Control:, None: .

Powdery mUtlew, (ErllBtpne PO'!lgont).�General in the
UnHed States .and 'Canada. White, powdery mold grow
ing .over leaves, often giving field appearance of having
bElen dusted with a white powder. . .

Centrel.: No control. Early cutting may check loss of
lower leaves.

.

Rud (Uromllce8 triloZii) • ...._Widespread. Reddish or
brown spots 011 leaves and stem. .

Control: None. '

Booty blotcl� (Phll11achora trif0ri", Polllthrincium tri-
10Ui).-Occurs widely. Black spots on undersurfaces of
leaves. Worst on alsike, white; and crimson clover.

, Control: None.
r Tip-bur... antl yeUowinu.-(See Alfalfa Yellow-Top,)
Winter Injury.-Plants killed in winter or

I slow ,in
starting to, grow in spring:
Control: See Alfalfa.
Cowpea-Leaf 8POt8 (Oerco8'j)ora cruenta, Amerospo

rlum IBconomicum) .-General with the crop. Yellowish
or brown spots, which may dry out and cause leaf to tali
prematurely.
Control: Use resistant varieties.
M08<uc.-See Clover.
Powderll mildew (Er1l8iphe polygoni, MicroBpha:ra ee

pl,orbiIB).-Found in eastern and southern United States.
Control: See Clover.
Root knot (Heteroaera radicicoZa).-Common in South

ern States. Plants dwarfed. Root galls found on tap
roots and lateral roots.
Control: Use resistant varieties.
RUBt (Uromllces vignm).-Widespread,. especially in

South. Reddish or brown spots on leaves and stems.
Control: Use resistant vartettes.
Wilt (Fu8arium va8infectum).-Southern States and

California. Leaves become yellow, wilt, fall 0«, and
plant usually dies.

.
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Control: ,Use resistant varieties.
, Sor�bam':_Ba(,l�erwd dieeG86 (BtIOterfum a"dropo
goni).-Rather· general in occurrence•. Water-soaked yel
low or purple-red streaks in the leaf blades and sheaths,
together with, crusts or Beales of ,bacterial exudate
usually on lower surface of the blades.
Control: No adequate control known. . .

Head BmUe (Soro8f)onufll "m,iGnum).-Rather widely
reported, but._ apparently of only local' importance, in
Kansas, OlUanoma, and Texas_ Infected -culms. branch
abnormally. Smutty heads. Floral organs' are almost
completely des�royed.· . .

.. "

Control: Grow resistant varieties where practicable. u

Kernel 8mutf (covered Itmutl BphtJCelotheca Borghi;
1008e Bmutl 8_ cruenta) .-B. BorgM is found in most of
the States wheM sorghum 18 grown. B. oruenta. Is found
rarely. Infected ,heads produce irregular-abaped smut
galls Instead of sound kernels. These galls, when ma

ture, are filled ,wlth black masses of smut .spolles..
Control: Sow clean seed if available, I Soak smutty seed

for 15 tc) 30 minutes in formaJdehyde solution (1 pint
to 30 gallons of water), or mix thoroughly with copper
carbonate dU8.� (2 ounces pel' busbel); Grow resistant
varieties. . 'I . ,

.
'

Soy Bean-Ba.cterla.Z blight (Bacterium .,.) • .,-Wide
spread. Several .. distinct bacterial ili.eases have been
reported, having. slightly different symptoms' on' leaves
stems. and pods, Angular, translueeat.: \late� yellow or
reddish-brown spots. Leaves may become .yellow.
Control:. Rotation; clean seed. ..

,I

Bacterial pustule (Bacterium phaBeOlt .oJense).-Oc
curs in Arkansas, Kansas, Loutslana, Texas,: Delaware,
VIrginia, Maryland,. and the Carolinas. Irregular, red
dish-brown spots. on leaves. characterized when young by
tiny pustules, whleh later slough .off•.. Spots- become ean
fluent, often covering a eonslderable portion of the leaf
and accompanied. by. conspicuous yellOWing. BroWD or
black spots on pods and seeds. .

' ,

Control: Rotation of. crops and use of seed from dis
ease-free flelds is recommended. l No specific control meas..

ures have been worked out.
.

M08aic.-See. Clover.
Root lmot . ....:...See Cowpea.
Stem'rot (8fJ'erotium rolf'«) .-General In- l:SOutnem

States. Plants gradually wilt arid die;. roots and stems
decay. Mycelium and. sclerotia. occur. at the soil sUrface
at the base of diseased plants. I. ':, , . I

.

Control: No adequa� control knowo.' Liming of acid
soils recommended. I

Wilt.-See ,Cowpea. ,



�...

�ER 'pLANTS
Cotton (15)'. (31)-Anthracn086 (Glomerella go II

Itf,m).-:-Wldespread. 1\Iost conspicuous on bolls, where it
causes spots. These at first are small and water-soaked�
but 'later become' larger and. black and have reddish
bOl'dere and pink centers. ' -

Control:' Rotate' crops. Do not' plant 011 land where
the disease occurred the previous season. Plant vari
eties' most resistant to' anthracnose and only seed selected
frOm healthy 1>lants. ,

Bacterial 'bUgkt (Bacterium 'malvacearum).-Wlde.
spread. Causes on tbe leaves, small, irregular, angular
spots, 'Whicb at first are- water-soaked. later reddish
brewn, 'On bolls 'rounded spots occur, at first water
soaked, lIiter enlarging, becoming black and SUnken, and
sometimes rotting entire boll. Blackens and kills stems
and boll pedleefs,

' .

Control: Rotate crops. Plant disease-free seed selected
from healthy fields or plants.
Root knot (nematodes, Heterodera radicicola) .-Com

mon In sandy soils of the South and the Southwest.
Plants are stunted and the roots covered with galls up
to halt an inch in diameter.
Control; Plant root-knot-immune crops, such as grasses,

grains, and resistant legumes, on diseased fields for one
or more years to starve out the nematodes before growing
susceptible crops.
Rust.-General on poor lands. Caused by lack of hu

mus, of potash, and of drainage. Plants stunted; leaves
turn yellow-mottled, then reddish-brown, curl up, and
drop olf early.
Control: Add humus to the soil by plowing under

green manures or stable manure. Use fertilizers contain-
ing potash, and drain wet fields. .

Te$(Js roo t-rot (Ozonillm omnworum).-Found espe
cially in Te;ll:as, New Mexico, and Arizona. Plants wilt
suddenly, and leaves dry up, preventing maturity of cot
ton. Disease spreads in rounded or irregular patches
from plants first attacked. Taproot usually attacked
first near the surface of the ground, where it becomes
shrunken with reddish border.
Control: Entirely satisfactory control not known. PuB

all host plants of Ozonium in fields in the fall, allow to
dry out thoroughly from three to four weeks, then plow
under. Rotate with immune crops.
Wilt (Fusarium vasinfectum) .-Found in sandy soils

from Virginia to Texas. Plants stunted; 'Wilt and die in
irregular spots. The stems ot wilted plants are black or
brown inside.
Control: Plant only varieties of cotton which are

resistant to wilt, such as Dixie Dixie-Triumph, and
Dixie-Cook. Other resistant varieties have been bred by
experiment stations and individual farmers.
Flax-Heat canker.-Nonparasitic, and occurs in all

flax States. Important in Minnesota, the Dakotas, and
Montana. Seedlings become girdled at soil line and fall
over. Many such seedlings die, while others continue
growing slowly, but become stunted plants. Such plants
usually show a girdling and commonly a thickening of
stem, just above the soil ltne.
Control: Sow flax sufficiently early to bring seed

lings past the susceptible stage before the hot days
of June.
Pasmo (Phlvctama Unicola).-New to the United

States. Found ill Michigan, WisconSin, Minnesota, and
U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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the Dakotas. Brown spots or areas on leaves and stems,
sometimes killing entire top of plant.
Control: Use seed from fields free from pasmo, and

sow on unlnfested fields.
RU8t (Melampsora Unl).-Genera11'l prevalent and im

portant. Leaves, stems, and bolls 0 plant shOW nUJW!r
ous bright-yellow to black 'swellings and open masses of
rust spores. Seed, production materially reduced, and
tiber much Injured.
Control: Breeding and selection for varietal resistance.

Spraying is of no avail.
Wilt (Fusarium lin") .-Generally distributed and im

portant in flax sections. Attacked seedlings or larger
plants may wilt comparatively suddenly. On newly in
fested land, disease occurs in spots and later spreads to
entire fields, causing total loss of crop' when susceptible>
varieties are used.
Control: Use resistant varIeties.
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,OREST TREES;' SHADE TREES. AND' OTHER ORNA
MENTAL PJ.ANTS

Genera�
Damping off;�Caused' by several' ditrerent kinds of

fun�i that attack' seedlings and softwood cuttings. Es
pecIally common in seedlings of conifers and rhodo
dendron -up to the age of four or five weeks. Under
glass, fungi attack the 'leaves, spreading directly from
one plant to another through the tops.' In the open
usually the toots are first attacked. Lime or wood ashes,
and poorly rotted organic matter such as dried blood or
fresh' manure, aggravate the disease and should be
avoided. There is less dampin� olf' of the conifers and
heaths in acid soils than in alkaline SOils.
, Control: The remedy, for 'plants under glass, Is ven

tilation, to avoid excessively moist 'air. To prevent the
root type of damping off, disinfect the beds. One-eighth
fluid ounce of the strongest commercial sulphuric acid
in a pint of water can be applied per square foot of bed,
just after the seed is sown and covered, or one-third fluid
ounce of formaldehyde in a pint of water may be used
per square foot of bed, applied 10 days before seed is
sown. Use the acid for conifers and heaths only.
Formaldehyde may, be applied to 'any kind of plant.
Test on a small scale at each nursery, before using on a

large scale. The soil-disinfectant treatments often are
valuable for the weed control that they give, in addition
to their effect on the disease.

.

"

Fores.t and Shade,Trees,
Forest Treei.-Trees have numerousTeat, twig, trunk.

and root diseases, varying in severity from leaf spots,
which only slow up tile Tate of growth; to such killing dis
eases as chestnut blight. 'The control of some of these
diseases, such as white-pine blister rust, 11:; comparatively'
simple, but for many others there is no' practical method
of control. Root diseases, which are the' cause of a large
part of the loss of trees by wind throw, are especially
di1llcult to control. Closely related to root diseases and,
often 'caused by the same organisms are diseases that di
rectly produce decay in the merchantable parts of the tree
trunks. This type of disease plays a major rOle in mak
ing wood lots unprofitable, often producing a cull or loss
from decay amounting to 20 or 30 per cent of the value
of the stand at the time' of cutting. These decay fungi
enter' the trunks in various ways-through fire scars,
lightning injuries, and other wounds,. knot holes, old
stumps, and roots. Fungous organisms sometimes 'utilize
more than one means of entrance. The loss which these
fungi produce can often be lessened greatly by the observ
ance of certain general rules of forest sanitation, protee-
tion and utilization:

.

(1) ·By preventing fores't fires the woodland owner can
eliminate one important mode of entrance for decay
fungi-fire scars. (2) By care in logging operations he
Can lessen the number of wounds on the trees left stand-:
ing. (3) If he 'cuts trees so that the stumps are low,
decay is less llkely to spread from the old stumps to the:
growing sprouts. (4) By removing the diseased trees in
all cutting and thinning operations the owner can largely'
eliminate the source of infection for healthy trees. It is

.
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often difficult to detect decay In trees, but hollows at the
base of trees or high up In the trunks, open fire scars,
fruiting bodies (conks punks) of decay fungi OD the
trunk, and hollow sound produced when the tree is struck
with an ax are the surest Indications of It. In such trees
the decay is usually progressing faster than new wood
Is forming. Severely wounded, dead, and wind-thrown
trees should also be removed. Trees which, because of
crowding or some other unfavorable factors, are in danger
of dying before the next proposed cutting time, should
be utilized, since decay and other factors rapidly render
a dead tree worthless. Trees that are making very slow
growth, especially those that have many large dead Umba,
are usually more susceptible to decay: than vigorouslJ
growing trees and should be cut in tlilnnlng operatloDS.
(5) For forest plantings it Is often advisable to use a
mIxture of species, so that it one specles Is seriously
al'l'ected by decay or other diseases a full stand can still
be obtained. Diseases develop less abundantly In mixed
stands than in pure stands.

Shade Trees-Wood decaf/.-Decayed spots in trees arise
from various sorts of injuries that have been neglected
or as a result of disease. ,

Control: Clean out the decayed area, ana treat in
accordance with the usual plan of procedure. A badly
decayed tree should be replaced with a new and healthy
one, unless there Is some .very special reason for trying to
prolong its life. (16).
Nonparasitic (ea:ce8sive drying) .-Al'I'ects both decidu

ous and coniferous trees, such as maples, oaks, beeches,
and arborvttee, Pale, yellow or brown leaves scattered
over the 'tree. Leaves of many deciduous trees have a

mottled appearance or large trregular
' blotches.' Top

branches may lose -their leaves and eventually die,
causing a stag-headed appearance of the crown. This is
the direct result of the failure of the tree to get a suffi
cient supply of soil moisture and may be brought about
through unfavorable conditions, due to improper methods
of transplanting. to change of grade about the tree
trunks, to street pavements or cement sidewalks cover
ing the soil about the toots, or to thinning of trees In
forest areas and consequent change of exposure:
Control: Employ methods that wlll tend to promote

the general healtb of the tree, such as cutnvatton of the
soli about trees, enriching with fertilizers, rich loam, or
well-rotted manure, or. even renewal of the' !;loil: APPl7
water as needed dqring �ry periods. 'i

. .,

: •

DeCiduous Trees·
I '"

-

Ash-Rust (Puccinia fraa:inata) .-:-Found In the East·
ern and Central States.•. Irregular swellings on twigs
and petioles. Also attacks the leaves. Affected areas
covered with yellow pustules. ,Requires marsh or cord
grass as alternate host,
Control: Trees should not be grown .In or near marshy

land.
Catalpa-Leaf spot (PhylZosticta catalpm) • ..._Found in

Eastern, Soutbern, and Central States. Circular brown
spots scattered over leaf surface, slightly depressed,. caus
ing wrinkling of leaf. It very numerous, the spots'
��� ."

Control: Spray trees with Bordeaux (2-2-50) at in
tervals of about two weeks during the summer. Use
Bordeaux (4-4-50) in faU and early spring. Keep soil
cultivated about the trees.

.

.

Elm-Leaf 8POt (Gn.omonia ulmea) .-OccurlHri Eastern
and Central States. Gray and black spots on upper sur
faces of leaves. If severely infected, leaves turn brown
and fall early.
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:
. Control: Rake up aJad burn all fallen leaves. Spray
ill -early 'Spring, before growth begins, with Bordeaux
(4-4-50). .A:. second or .third application may be neces-
sary before midsummer.

.

,. ·Horse..Chestnut-Leaf blotch (�igna"di(J re8cuZi).�Oc
curs in the Eastern, Southern, and Central States. Red
dish-brown. Irregular blotches on leaflets, surrounded by
yellowish zone merging into the' green of leaflets. Greater
paoft of, leaLsurface may be discolored. Leaves begin to
fal\ early-by last of August. Occurs only on buckeye.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux (4-4-50). Infected

nursery stock should be. dusted with mixture of 9 parts
finely ground sulphur and 1 part arsenate of lead. Rake
up and burn all fallen leaves in autumn.
Maple-Wilt (VeTtioillium).-Found in eastern United

States. Leaves on individual limbs or parts ()t tree wilt
and. die. . �"'ungus grows in sapwood of tree, producing
characteristic dark-green streaks.
Control � Not -successrul on individual trees. Wilted

limbs should be burned and wounds painted. Often best
to remove tree immediately to retard infection of sur

rounding healthy trees.
'Anthracnos6 (Glceosporium 6pocryptum).-Occurs in

eastern United States. Irregular, brown blotches extend
ing from margins of leaves downward along veins. Moist
weather .favors tts spread.
Control: Spray· trees in early spring with Bordeaux

(�50). Two or three applications may be necessary.
Rake up and burn all infected leaves. ,.

Leaf 8pot (PhyUosticta minima) .-Occurs in eastern
United States. Light-brown ctrcular spots with dark,
reddish-brown margins. Common, on red and white
maples. .,

'

'Control: Destroy by burning all falling leaves.
Tar 8pot (Rhytisma acerinum) .-Found in Eastern

and Central States. First appears as light-green or
yellowish spots, which become black, resembling tar.
Leaves tall early. Affects only white and red maples.
Control: Rake up and burn all fallen leaves. Spray

with Bordeaux (4-4-50) in early spring before growth
begins. .'
Oak-Anthracnose (Gnomonia veneta) .-Occurs in

Eastern and Central States. White oaks particularly sus
ceptible. -Brown : blotches or

:

'spots of irregular shape,
particularly along veins of leaves. Moist weather favors
spread of disease. '

, Control: Spray trees with Bordeaux (4-4-50} before
growth begins in spring at Intervals of two weeks. Spray
again in fall, and also rake up and burn fallen leaves.
Leaf bli8ter (Taphrina ccerule8cen8).-Found through-'

out the United States. Begins as yellowish spots on

upper leaf surface, which increase in size until leaf tissue
bulges out, the convex side usually on upper surface.
Curling of leaves may result. .

Control: Spray with Bordeaux (4-4-50) after leaves
fan and before buds swell. Rake up and burn fallen
leaves.
Poplall-'Oan1rer (Dothichiza populea) .�OcCUrs in East

ern and Central States. Depressed cankers form on bark'
of twigs and branches. Small gray-black pustules appear
on affected areas.
Control: Control is difficult. Disease often can be

ohecked by pruning out all diseased twigs and branches.
Protect 'all eut surfaces by' painting. Spray trees when.
dormant with Bordeaux (4-4-50)., _

.Sycamore--Anthra.otw86 - (Gnomonia 1ieltela).-Symp-
toms and control same as for oak. ','

.
.

. .

.
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Ch_tnat-BUght (En40t1&l4 IUI'''tUitlctJ).-Ptesent fD an
Eastern States that bave extensive �bestnut gr01ftb.
Canker on limbs and trunk which enlarge uDtn girdle Is
completed. Leaves on girdled parts turn brown.
Control: No control of this disease in native ebestDot

forests. Each owner should plan to ut1llze h18 cbestDot
stand before the trees are killed. Ornamental .Japanese
and hairy Chinese chestnuts usually ean be .ved It
atrected limbs and trunk cankers are removed &8 800B 18
noted and all wounds painted.

EnrcreeJlI

Red Cedar--Oedar appZe.-See .4124 and .'51.
Junlper--O.ooa.r app16.-See .4124 and .61.
White Pin.-Bli8ter rust (Oronarti4,m ribico16).--Oe

curs in the New England States, New Jersey, Pennsyl·
vania, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Washington, and
Oregon. In Canada it occurs in the Provinces of
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Prince Edward Island,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. Disease was intro
duced into this country from Europe and apparently is
of Asiatic origin. On currant and gooseberry busbes,
from June to October, the disease appears as an orlUlge
yellow rust on the under side of the leaves. Spores from
diseased bushes infect white pines through their needles,
and the fungus grows into the barkk producing cankers
on the brunches and trunk. The can ers are not readlly
recognized untl1 about three years after infection. Tbey
then usually appear as spindle-shaped sweIl1ngs on the
branches of the trunk. The edges of the cankers are
marked with a yellowish-green or orange discoloration.
From April to June blisters about the size of a navy
bean burst through the diseased bark. These blisters
are full of orange-yellow spores. The bttsters break open
and the spores infect the leaves of currant and goose
berry plants. The ruptured bark dies after the spores
are discharged. The fungus continues to grow. into the
live bark and each year new bUsters are produced until
the branch or tree is killed. The bark of old cankers
is irregularly cracked, rough.. and scaly in appearance,
Sometimes rodents eat the diseased bark, leaving bark
less patches of white wood. These patches turn dark
gray in color, and the canker becomes more or less
covered with white streaks of dry pitch. Many diseased
trees under 10 years of age have a stunted, busbY growtb
and a yellowish color. On older trees the first indica
tion of damage appears as scattered dead and dying
branches. The damage becomes more apparent with tbe
continued development of the disease, until the tree dies.
Control: Blister. rust spreads from one currant or'

gooseberry bush to another, but can not spread frolD
one pine to another, It can infect pines only through
the medium of currants and gooseberries. The rust can
be controlled effectively in pine stands by systematic
eradication of all species of currant and gooseberry
bushes within a short radius of the trees. The exact
distance varies with local conditions, but ordinarily a
distance of 900 feet will be sufficient to protect the

E�e:;adfc�lf��at:1t:l:c� c�;�t�:s o�Rife�ntru;Je s�r:�
currant is more susce_ptlble to the disease than e.tber
species of currants. and gooseberries and is an importa�t
factor in its spread over long distances and its local estab-
lishment.

.

,

Ornamental Small Co_ifers-Blight (Phomops" jam
perovora) .-Occurs in Eastern and Middle Western States
and extends throughout the South to the Gulf coast.
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Fungus blights. the tender growth of young stock, produe
l:hg a canker on the stems of junipers, arbor-vttse, cypress,
Retinospora Cryptomeria, and Taxus.
Control: Spray systematically with Bordeaux (5-5-50).

beginning early in season. Add 1 pound resin fish-oU'
soap to every 25 gallons as an adhesive. Destroy badly
blighted stock.

Shrubs

Hydrangea"":"'_Leaf 8POt (Phyllosticta hparangetB).
Common. Rusty-brown spots on leaves, or blighting ot
en tire tops.

-

Control: Spray with Bordeaux or lime-sulphur.
Lilac-Mildew (MicrosphtBra alni).-Common wherever

lilac is grown. Whitish, cobwebby growth on surface of
leaves, which gives them a dusty appearance.
Control: Dust with mixture of 9 parts finely ground

sulphur and L: part arsenate of lead at intervals of
about two weeks during the. summer. Spray with Bor
deaux (4-4-50) when leaves fall in autumn and again
in the spring before growth commences.
Ros�Black spot (Diplocarpon r08(1).-Found wher

eYer rose fs grown. Purphsh-black spots that have
irregular ringed margins appear on upper leaf surface.
Leaves turn yellow and fall early.
Control: Dust with mixture of 9 parts finely ground

sulphur and 1 part arsenate of lead at intervals of two
weelts during the growing season. Spray with Bordeaux
(4-4-50) when plants are dormant. Rake up and burn
infected leaves. Grow more resistant varieties and keep
plants healthy by cultivation, and by winter protection
if necessary.
Mildew (Sphwrotheca panno8a).-Occars wherever rose

is grown. Whitish or grayish patches on leaves give them
a powdery appearance. Leaves curl, die, and fall.
Thorns, shoots, and even buds may be affected.
Control � Use same method as for black spot.
Boxwood-Leaf blight (Mcwrophoma candollei).-Dis

trlbution wherever boxwood is grown. Leaves turn 'Yellow
and are covered with small, black pustules. Defoliation
results.
Control: Rake up and burn fallen leaves. Spray

plants with Bordeaux (4-4--40) in the fall and before
growth begins in the spring. A weaker solution
(2-2-50) may be used during the growing season.

Vines

. Sweet Pea-Anthracno8e (GlomereZla rufomaculans).
Most wtdespread of field diseuses. WhItish spots on

leaves, stems, flowers, and pods, sometimes causing entire
branches to witber.· .

Control: Select seed from unspotted pods. AVOid sam

ples containing shriveled seed. Treat seed with formal
debyde or sulphuric acid. AVoid wetting foliage in
Watering, or picking when foliage is wet with dew.
PotOflery mildew {Microsphrera alni).-Yellow patches

on upper surface of leaves, becomlng powdery below.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux or lime-sulphur.
Streak (Bacillu8 lathyn) .-Found in Delaware and

Pennsylvania. Unimportant disease. Reddish b.ll()wn to
purple, elongated spots on sterns, leaves, and blossoms,
Control: Change of' soil in bed or

sterilization. b�y'steam.
Wilt and root rot (Fusarium, Thielavia, Rhizoct

Kia).-Principal greenhouse disease. Sudden wiltlng 0

ll. S. D• .1.-10-1-26-
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gradual decline of plants. Stem and underground parts
rotted.
Control: Change of soll, or 8011 sterilization. Avoid

excessive watering In dull weather.

Herbaceous Perennials

Camation-Bud rot (Sporotrichum anthollhilum).
The buds rot or fail to open.
Control: Avoid excessive watering. Remove and de

stroy affected parts.
Rust (Uromyces carllophlllUnus) .-Quite common on

greenhouse carnations. Brown, powdery rust pustules on

leaves, usually elongated parallel with the axis.
Control: Use resistant vartettos, Control the watering.
Stem and root rot (Corticium 1:agum).-Reported gen

erally, Important greenhouse trouble, Stems and roots
show brown fungous threads on the surface, and are
stunted or bushy.
Control: Remove and destroy afJ'ected plants, Change

or sterilize the soil in flower beds.
Wilt (Fusarium 8p.).-Commonly troublesome in green

houses. Stem rotted at base, and vascular bundles
browned. Plants are unthrifty, or wither and die.
Control: Change or sterilize soil in beds, avoid over

watering, remove affected plants, and propagate only froJ;ll
thrifty plants.
Hollyhock-Rust (PucciJlia malvacearum) .-Common

and troublesome whenever hollyhocks are grown. Leaves
bear yellow to brown rust pustules.
Control: Remove and destroy affected leaves. Use

clean culture to avoid contaminating soil with diseased
parts. Dust with sulphur in the sprang, Destroy weeds
related to hollyhock, like round-leaved mallow.
Iris-Leaf spot iHeteroeporium: gracile) .-Elliptical.

brown, yellow-bordered spots on leaves.
Control: Destroy diseased foliage in the fall.' Use

clean culture about the plants. U� liberal quantity of
lime for most ldnds of iris.
Rootstock rot (Bacillu8 carotovoru8).-Generally prev

alent. Rot of underground parts.
Control: Remove and destroy all of the affected plant.
Peony-Botrytis blight (Botrlltis pOJonire) .-WIdely dls

tributed and important. Brownish or grayiab spots on
stems and leaves. Buds rot without opening.
Control: Remove, by cutting, all diseased parts. Avoid

overcrowding, excessive watering, and heavy mulching
with manure. Use clean culture. Spray with Bordeaux.
Delphinium-Black disease.-Caused. by mite lnjury.

Inflorescence aborts and turns black; leaves also aftZected,
becoming thickened anl curled, mostly at margins. Mites
are small and easily overlooked, so the .symptons suggest
a fungous disease.
Control: Remove and destroy badly diseased plants.

Make repeated and thorough applications of nicotine and
soap solution or nicotine' dust.

.

Black spot (Bacterium deZphinii).-Occurs erincipally
in Northeastern States. Black spots of irregular shape,
sometimes zonate, on leaves.
Control: Remove affected foliage. Use clean culture.

Cut badly affected plants to the ground, since new sprouts
frequently come clean.
Root rot (Sclerotium delphinii) .-Occurs chiefly in old

plantings where soil is poorly' drained and cultivated or
lacks lime. Tops wither and die•. , Basal and under-
ground parts rotted..

.

Control: Provide better drainage, particularly of sur

face; give clean cultivation, and sprinkle lime about the
crown, or change site, starting with healthy plants.
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Annual.

Aster-WiZt (Fusat'ium conglutinanB "ar. coZliste
phi).-Widespread in occurrence and important. Wilt
ing and death of plant, stem rotted at ground line, and
bark and vascular bundles discolored.
Control: Avoid infested soil, or use formaldehyde

drench to sterilize aster beds. Disinfect seed. Avoid
transplanting, if possible, or transplant in such a way
as to give minimum setback. Practice one-year rotation
of aster beds.
Yellow8 (a 'Virus disease) .-Coextensive with aster CUl

ture, at least in the eastern United States. Plants
spindling, unsymmetrical; foliage yellow; blossoms dis
torted, greenish color, never expanding. Affects many
other plants similarly, such as wild asters and daisies.
Same as Rio Grande disease of lettuce. Causative agent
spread by a leaf hopper; the disease persists over winter
in various perennial plants.
Control: Destroy weeds that show symptoms of yel

lows. Remove affected asters at first appearance of dis
ease. Spray or dust with nicotine to kill insects.
Snapdra&,on-Anthracnose (ColletotricllUnl antirrhini).

Prevalent in the North Atlantic and the Lake States.
Brown-bordered white spots on leaves and stems.
Control: Propagate from disease-free stock. Avoid wet

ting plants when watering. Spray with Bordeaux.
Rust (Puccinia antirrhini).-Widespread and impor

tant locally. Brown, powdery pustules on leaves and
stems. Shriveling and death of leaves.
Control: In greenhouses dust with ground sulphur,

and raise temperature to 70° F. for a day or so. Out
doors, dust with sulphur during warm weather.

Bulbs

Gladiolus-Dry rQt (ScZerotinia lip. 1) .-Probably gen
eral, at least throughout the East. Foliage prematurely
turns yellow, then brown. Old corm decayed; new corm
small, spotted, roots poorly developed.
Control: As for hard rot.
FU8arium rot (F. o:rysporum var. gladioli).-Widely

distributed but usually not abundant. Corms bear red
dish-bsown lesions beneath the husks, mostly toward the
base, characterized by concentric ridges.
Control: As for hard rot.
Hard rot (Septoria gladioli) .-Generally distributed

and probably of considerable importance. Corms have
black, hard, sunken spots. Leaves also spotted.
Contrcl : Practice rigid selection to avoid planting even

Slightly diseased corms. Change planting site at first
Sign of disease. Remove and destroy plants, including
corms, which die down early. Dry and free corms from
earth before storing. Store in a cool, dry place.
Scab (Bacterium marginatum).-Leaves spotted toward

base; brown lesions, cracks, or. holes on husks; on the
corm the lesions are circular, depressed.
Control: As for hard rot.
Tulip-Botrytis blight, fh'e (Botrytis tulipre).-Wide

spread in United States. Minute yellow spots on leaves,
enlarging to gray, sur-ken blotches. Small, pimplelike,
black granules on base of stalk and hulb scales; brown,
scablike lesions underneath scales.
Control: Removal and destruction of diseased plants

when they first appear. Select bulbs free from scab
lesions and black granules for propagation.
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nUI'l'S AND NUTS

!"om. Fruita

Appl.....AntJa.raono8e (NeoftUw(B(J. maUoorli0i8) .-See
Cankers." ,

Bitter fJit.-GeneraL Brown spots beneath the skin of
the apple or scattered through tne flesh. Most common
on large apples and on fruit from young trees. '

Control-; Avoid excessive stimulation, and keep the
trees In an

:

even condition 'Of growth. Hold the apples
at' a low temperature after pkking. preferably 320 F.
(17).,: ' -

_

Bitter rot- (GlomereUa cingulata).-�erious disease in
th.. Soutb. , Not serious nortb of southern Missouri, the
Oblo and Potomac Valleys, or west of Missouri and
Arkansas.' Sometimes causes a limb canker, but chiefly
a rapidly developing, juicy rot of the fruit, which appears
in bott .

moist weather. Spots are at first blisterlike, but
soon oeeome typical rots, reaching to the core. Later
they are somewhat sunken and have concentric circles of
pink to black pimples (spore masses) on their surfaces.
Dlsease lives through winter in cankers and mummied
fruits. (See Cankers.) .

Control: Spray witll. Bordeaux at intervals of two
weeks throughout the hot season or from eight weeks
after the petals have fallen until about one month before
the -fruit. is picked. In the Middle West removal of
cankers and mummied fruits is often necessary. (18).

I Black f·ot (Ph1l8aZo8pora malorum) .-Sometimes called
•• ring rot." Resembles bitter rot and appears at the
same time, but is a solid or dry rot, often zoned or ringed,
that starts from a crack or wound. Seldom very de
structive. (See also Black-Bot Canker and Leat Spot.)

-

. Control: Regular spraying for other diseases helps to
hold It in check. May be controlled by spraying as for
bUter rot.
Blotch. (Phyllosticta 8olitaria) .-Occurs tn South Cen

tral States and �s slowly spreading to the North and
East. Only locally severe north of the Ohio Valley and
east of the Alleghenies. Affects the fruit. leaves, and
twigs. On the fruit the spot or blotch consists of a
somewha.t circular, brown or . black raised spot, often
with fringed margins. Later tn the season the apple
may crack and the spots on picked apples become sunken.
On the leaf blades the spots are small and white. but on
the petioles they are black and sunken. On the twigs.
black cankered .areas, often with tan-colored centers, are
formed. ' Principal damage is to the fruit.

, Control � Spray three or foul' times with Bordeaux at
Intervals of three weeks, beginning two weeks after the
petals have fallen. (19). I,

Blue-mold rot (PenniciZZium Bp.).-Found generally and
Is the most common storage rot. Starts at bruises and
sktn punetures,
Control: Handle the apples carefully, and cool as

rapidly as possible. ,

Cankers-Gen-eral..-Gl'onp of fungous diseases on the
bark and. .wood of the branches and twtgs.. sometimes
extending to the bodies of the trees. Caused by various
speCies of fungi. Most apple cankers grow slowly. Many
of them have a tendency to check during the active
growth period and overgrow on the ma rgins, and they
repeat the, proc�8 for. several Years. _ The more impor
tant kinds arc given on follOWing pages.
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Anthracnose (Neo fabr(B(I ma licorticis) .-Occurs only in
the Pacific Northwest, mostly in Washington and Oregon,
Sometimes very destructive. A rather rapidly growing
canker, which forms elllpticaI or round spots of dead bark
with concentric markings, as it extends. Has a tendency
to form elongated strtps-of dead bark. Freqoontly girdles
large branches, killing the entire top above them. It
infects during the fall rains and makes its' principal
growth during the mild, rainy winters of the Northwest.
Spores or this fungus from the old cankers attack the
fruit in autumn and often attack the applelJ io··transit
and storage.

-

,

j

Bitter-rot canker (Glomerella cingul6ta)__Oeenra in
humid eastern balf of United States from Ma.ryland to
Kansas, and southward. Caused by the fungus tbat pro
duces bitter rot. Forms sunken, usually zonate cankers,
which throughout the summer produce ,the characteristic
pink spore masses. More eommon in -the Middle West
than in the East.· ' ,

Black-rot canker' (Physalosportl maZorum).-Especially
common in the humid eastern half of the United States
and is more abundant to the northward. Caused by the
same fungus that produces apple leaf spot and black :tot
of fruit. Forms concentric rings more or less annual,
usnally resulting in ellfptteal or elongated sores en .the
brancbes. Usually kills deeply, destroying the eamblum
layer, and may be so rapid as to have little overgrowtb,
or it may be slow or check uo and have an ovet'growth
at tbe margin. The same fungus attacks twigs and
branches killed witb pear blight, or may' extend from
the base - of a blighted twig into the larger branches.'
Suppossd to gain its 'entrance' mostly, if not solely,
through wounds and injuries. (See also Black Rot and
Leaf Spnt.) ".

.

Blister canker (Nummularla discreta) .-Occurs fairly
commonly in the eastern United States, from .. southern
Npw York westward to Nebraska and soutbward. Not·
abundant east of the Alleghenies, -but rta common' in
the Mississippi Valley. Because of. .Its abundance in
soutbern Illinois it bas been known as the IllinoIs·
apple canker. I Kill!'! 'tile bark in more or less elongated
areas. The large fI'oiting bodies about three-sixteenths
inch in diameter .are dark colored 011 'ttJe upper face.
and are arranged'in rows parallel to the margin. When
they are . developing , they -resembls bUsters; hence tbe
name. When· the bark ruptures and weathers of(, they
have a remote resemblance to an eye; hence the name'
" bird's-eye " fungus has been appUed. Extends' very
rapidly into the bark, kills the cambium, and penetrates
deeply tnto the wood, so that there 'Is rarely any over
growth on the margin, except In mild cases. Often gir
dles the entire branch and may even extend '1nt� the
trunk. The· mycelium in the wood may extend into t)le
trunk and be impossible to ·eradicate. ','

'. 1 •

Blotch (Phyllosticta 801itat·ia).-Occurs abulldantly in;
the soutbern part of the Middle Western States. oeea
sionally is 'found in the "Eastern 'States, -mainly south··
ward, and not so far north as New York. ,'.rbe apple
blotch fungus forms one' of ·the· commonest of the minor
cankers. •

Europ.ean apple tanker' (Nectria gaUiyena�.__'()ecttrsmostly In the New England States and i'll N�w York,
Orpg�lD, and Washington. It is a slow-growlng canker,
f?rmmg repeated overgrowths and distinct •. 'uS\1aI11 one"
slded swelllD�s on the smaller branches, which are:sev·eral
tImes the diameter of the branch.' Chlste-rs I}t bright
red, flask-shaped fruiting bodies are barely 'visible to tbe
naked eye, but can. be seen :readily witb a baad lens.
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Common in Europe, but usually not abundant enou.gn to
be serious, in the United States.

(JcJntrol Of canker8.-As a group the fungous apple
cankers are controlled successfully by a combination or
eradication or cutting out, and faU or dormant spraying.
New infections of western anthracnose are prevented by
BOJ."d�au.i-m�ture spraying, preferably the 5-5-50 for
mula, just before or about the time the fall rains begin,
though it iii! said that this treatment may be made at
even 'an earlier date. It Is advisable in all cases to
eradicate, tlle canker b.i the same methods used in con

u'olUng pear blight. Remove the cankers from all seri
ously infected trees by sawing 01I the branch several
inches below, and if possible below the point where the
wood shows the stain caused�y the penetration of the
fungus, and then paint the wound with coal tar thinned
with creosote oil. It is safer to burn the canker wood
at once, and thus prevent spore emission. The blister
canker, OD account ot its extreme tendency to penetrate
the wood, is one of the bardest to eradicate. The minor
bark causers are usually fairly well controlled by the
ordinary summer treatment. but in special cases the com
bination of pruning and fall spraying with Bordeaux miX-
ture may be advisable.' ,

Oedar rust (Gymnosporangium juniperi-virginiana:).
This fungus has an alternate generation on the common
red cedar. It is a native disease, originally attacking,
though not very seriously, tbe three species of native
wild crab of the eastern United States on the one band
and the red cedar on the other. Mainly within the
last 15 years it

_

has adjusted itself to the cultivated
apple and has become destructive to the foliage and
die iruit.!., Jt forms orange-yellow, slightly thickened
spots on the leaves, and fringed eluster -eups on the
underside; which give it a rusty appearance. Similar
spots also form on the fruit, mostly on and around the
calyx. The fungus infects the, fruit and foliage of
the apple, for a period 01; five or six weeks in .sprmg,
beginning at blossoming time. The spots mature, and the
fungus forms its spores about two months af'ter the
apple blossom. The' spores of the a,pple form transfer
at this time to the red cedar. - The dormant infection
results, on the cedar trees and, earrtes- over winter
without being visible. It grows- into galls. in the form
of little brown balls varying in size from an Inch or more

down to a pinhead, during the following growing season.
These galls pass the winter in their nearly, .mature
stage on the red 'cedar, and about the -ttme that the
apples. Come into bloom on the advent of, spring rams
tbe galls -exude bright, orange-yellow gelatinous spore
masses. ,The, spores germinate rapidly and produce mi
nute, wind-borne sporidia which carry the infection to
the apple. The fungUs has thus spent about. three to
five"months on the apple and the rest of its two-year
life eycle on the red cedar. The' spores formed on apples
can not germinate on the apple, and the red cedar spores
can not reproduce on the red cedar. The fungus can live
only by going directly from. one host to the other.
Control: ,Eradicate- red eedars in the vicinity of the.

apple orchard." Grub the- small trees, and chop the
larger ones" o1f 'at the ground. The work can be done
at any time up· to' the middle of February.. Between
tbe middle: 'of February and blossoming time the galt
bearing cedars .should be burned - at once' after" being
cut down.> The spores carry' from one-half to 4 miles,
but, the cedars- nearest � the apple' trees are the" most
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Important to destroy. Apples vary greatly In their 8US
ceptibility, but the adjustment of the disease to dUrerent
varieties appears to be Increasing. 'Among the more
resistant apples are those of the Winesap group. Even
these varieties are- being attacked In some localIties.
York Imperial, Wealthy, Rome Beauty, and Jonathan are
among the varieties most severely attacked.
Ohloro8ia and r08ette.-Nonparasltlc disease which

Intergrades. Occurs mostly in the Irrigated orchards
of the Western States, and only occasionally In the
humid eastern half of the country. Disease generally
associated with an excess of lime or some other eal
careous matter in the subsoiJ, bad drainage, and the
presence of hardpan. Chlorosis. sometimes called lime
chlorosis, Is Indicated by tlle tree turning distinctly yel
low, often a bright lemon yellow, which appears more
or less uniformly over the whole' tree or over certain
branches or parts of the tree. Yellow coloration begins
to appear In the leaf tissue between the veiDS, usually
leaving the veins and even the veinlets distinctly green
or greener than the rest of the leaf. Although much
discolored, the leaves are fairly persistent and inclined
to remain through the summer, but they fall somewhat
prematurely. The rosette type has narrow leaves, some
times extremely narrow and lanceolate. They are in
clined to be acute or acuminate at the apex and to form
more or less of a cluster on short Internodes that pro
duces a rosette effect; Both types may occur on the-same
tree or branch, and all intergrades may be found. Like
other diseases of the environmental type, they are world-
wide In distribution. .

Control: Apply humus-forming materials' to the soU.
MulCh with straw weeds, or hay. Use stable manure
when It Is available. Grow cover crops. Manuring and
mulching may not have marked "effects untfl a second
year. and sometimes may produce no change fol:' three
or four years. Alfalfa is generally used in the PacUlc
Northwest for' controlling this group of diseases. The
best results have been obtained by growers who did not
mow the alfalfa but allowed it to mat down year after
year undisturbed.
Oroton (lall (P8eudomonas tumefaciena).-Less abun

dant and severe in the Northeastern States, more- abun
dant In the South and West, and most abundant' and
destructive tn the Southwest. Forms dark-colored,
wartlike, tuberculate, usually hard galls, on the collar
and the root system. Makes its attacks in both nursery
and orchard. The galls may reacb, an enormous size
that exceeds the diameter of the -trunk Which tber
sometimes encircle. They are hard and woody. except
the very young galls, which are often soft and light.
Some of tbe galls (woolly-knot type) are covered with
abnormal small roots, many of" which al'e flesby and
soft and have a very small, woody fiber In the, center.
The disease grades off Into the 'I hairy root," which may
be of the soft 01' branching type. Hairy-root nursery
trees. when planted in the orchard, rapidly produce the
hard-gall or woolly-knot type. There is a 'So-called a-erial
type of crown gall on the branches.: the galls being simi
lar and tuberculate, but not dennitely' .proved to be
caused by the crown-gall organisms. ,Tiley may be even
more numerous throughout the top of the tree than tile
root-gall type. The disease is very common in the nur

sery and often in destructive abundance. The nursery
trees when planted in, the orchard retain tbe InfeCtion
and U root off" more fl'eely than normal. htalthy trees.
Many become stunted by the extension 'Of the disease.
and after a few years in the orchard recognizable
.. runts" may result. They may carry eonsider&ble gall
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� be oply slightly stunted or apparently outgrow the
disease in favored districts and do well through the main
life 9f the orchard.
Control: No treatment has been found satisfactory.

When the galls are cut out they come back again from
the margins. When pruned 01I they are apt to reappear
at �er points. Inspect, after washing roots, all nur
sery trees before planting. Even a small amount of in
fection by crown gall or hairy root should render a
tree unfit for planting. When well-marked cases are
found In orchards up to 3 or 4 years of age it is advis
able to dig out and destroy the tree, to remove the
earth and small roots from the hole. and to replant with
a healthy tree. In older or bearing orchards do the
same thlDg only with runts or obvious failures from this
cause. It lDay not be profitable to remove trees, even

though infected, if they are bearing commercially success
ful crops. Do not propagate by cutting buds or cions
from an ollviously diseased tree.
FIll speck (Leptothyrium pomi).-Usually accompanies

"sooty blotch," having the same general distribution.
Consists of an aggregation of superficial black specks.
Control: Spray as for the control of sooty blotch.
Leal spot or frog-eye (Phllsalospora malorum).-Com

mon, circular'u brown-spot disease found in the eastern
half of the nited States. (See also Black Rot and
Black-Rot Canker.)
Control: Use the same method as for scab.
Mildew (Podosphrera Zeucotricha).-Occurs in Pacific

Coast States. Whitish, powdery appearance of the leaves
and sometimes a russet coloring of the fruit.
Control : Use sulphur sprays early in the growing

season•. The cluster bud and calyx applications are par
ticularly important. Applications are usually necessary
two to four weeks after tbe calyx spray. (20).
Pear blight (Bacillus amlllovorus).-(See Pear Blight

under Pear.) Sometimes called fire blight and twig
blight. Apple is not attacked so severely as the pear.
In certain seasons It affects certain less-resistant varie
ties. Outbreaks of the blossom-bltght form, which Is
distributed by. insects at times, have been so destructive
to the blossom as practically to ruin the crop. The twig
blight form, which follows the blossom blight, is also de
structtve, killing so much of the bearing wood that the
tree will take a year or two to recover its fruiting capac
ity. 1'0ung orchards may be destroyed outright. The
Illost serious point of attack on the apple, as on the
pear, is the collar of the tree at the ground line. In
the East collar blight Is most severe on the Grimes
Golden; in the west, from Colorado northward and
westward, it attacks' the Grimes Golden and Esopus
Spitzenburg serlously.
Control: Early cases may be eradicated. Use a 'carpen

ter's gouge in detecting the collar blight. Make a shallow
cut. the size of one's finger nail to show the color.
Disinfect the cuts and tools with corrosive sublimate.
Paint the wound, or make a bridge graft, if necessary.
Plant new orchards by top-working onto resistant sorts.
Use stocks of known resistant sorts and of a thrifty
and vigorous type. Piece-root graft with a long cion and
a small piece root. or better} when practicable, on the
tree's own roots. varieties wnich so far have given good
results are the Winesap group, especially Arkansas (Mam
moth Black Twig) and Winesap, the Northwestern Green
ing and the Delicious.

.

R08ette (nonparasitic) .-·See Chlorosis. .

8ca� {Venturia inrequalis) .-Most widely distributed
of the apple dIseases. Serious in all except the irri-
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gated sections of the United States and i� pa�tlculatl1
destructive in the Northern States east of the one hun
hundredth meridian. Affects the leaves, 'fruit, blossoms,
or blossom buds, and sometimes, in New England, the
twigs. The name

.. scab" aptly describes the brownish
patches on the affected parts. On the' fruits they are
most common on the calyx end. Frequently the fruits are
dwarfed. deformed, and cracked. Develops chiefly during
the spring and is favored by cool, moist weather. In the
Northern States there is often a secondary development
in late summer.

.

Control: Destroy the leaves, since the scab winters on
them. The prtncipal and usually sole means of' control
is to spray with summer-strength lime-SUlphur solution
when cluster buds have opened or when petals are show
ing pink, again when petals have fallen, and repeat three
weeks later. In the North an additional application in
August should be made, and, when time permits, two
applications 111 place of one should be made between the
opening of the cluster buds and the opening of the blos
soms, the so-called .. prepink " and "J,Jink" applications.
Except in the North, the three appllcaflons as given above
are usually sufficient.
Seald.-Geller:.!l during the latter half of' the storage

season. Browning of green or unblushed side of tbe
apple. ,

'

Control: Pack box apples in oiled wraps and barrel
apples in shredded oiled paper. Cool as rapidly as

possible. (21).
'

-

Sooty blotch or cZoud (Glceode8 pomigena).-Common"
especially in the moist locations from the Mississippi
River eastward. On the mature or, nearly mature fruit,
a superficial dark or sooty spot, which can be' wiped off
with a moist cloth. ,',

.r,

Control: Use single application of Bordeaux mixture bi
midsummer. '

Pear-Pear blight (Bacillu8 amylovorus) .-Destruc
tive bacterial disease, which kills the blossoms, twlgs,
branches, and somettnres the entire tree. Bacteria'may
enter the young leaf by way of the' petiole and mid-.
rib, but usually the leaves die as the ,

result of tbe
death of the twig and persist until weathered off. Its
greatest deatruction comes from the' killing of' the bark
or cambium. Various snbnames designate the part at
tacked, such as blossom blight, fruit blight, twig blight.
body blight; collar blight, and root blight. Disease is
disseminated by insects, both on the twigs and on the
blossoms, as well as on the- fruits and other portions.
Blossom blight, however, is especially the result of tbe
vists of honeybees and other. flower-Visiting insects. Va
rieties like Clapp Favorite and Idaho bright with extreme
severity. Bartlett, ,Anjou, Bose, and Fle'mish Beauty
varlettes are rather susceptible. ,Se'ckeJ.,. Angonleme,
Kieffer, and Beurre Hardy are. distinctly resistant.
Disease is less serious In the cool nortaern districts,
both East and West, and more sertous in the southern
sections. Most of, the infections .In the' trees whleb
take place largely in the spring of' the year come
to a definite stop, dry up at the margin, llnd .dle out.
In the early stage' of the disease a gummy. exudate is
noticed, consisting of minute drops of various sizes, which
at first are milky whtte.. but turn amber colored in a
few hours, then, brown, and finally, reddish bro-wn or
nearly black. On the larger branches the exudate may
appear in large masses, which flow down the side- of the
branch, leaving a reddish-brown stain. Collar blight
results from the girdling action of cases, Whl!!J,l, attack
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the moist, fleshy bark on the collar' just below the ground
line.
Contro):- Eradicate the hold-over blight after the fruit

is picked and before the blossom time in the spring.
Caution is required to do the job thoroughly. May be
necessary to' remove the entire tree for the benefit of
the rest of the orchard. Community action may be neces

�ary where pear trees or orchards_ are close by. Ordinary
pruning saws and a large pair of shears are required.
as well as a large. strong knife, and a three-fourths-inch
carpenter's gouge, a 2-inch chisel, and some form of
scraper. Always cut' well below or well beyond the
outer margin of infection. Since the disease may extend
into the vigorous young wood, it is well to watch the
wood as well as the bark. Branches that can readily be
spared may be pruned orr below the margin. Scars or

other diseased areas on the branches or on the body may
be scraped completely and trtmtned neatly around the
margin, and the wood left intact if the branch is not
girdled, or especially if less than half girdled. Disinfect
all instruments with 1 to 1,000 solution of corrosive sub
limate before and after using. May be carried in a

clean-stoppered bottle and made by adding one tablet to
a pint of water. Tablets may be procured at a drug
store. A sponge or a swab of cloth which may be
attached to a string fastened to the cloth or attached
to the end of a stick, is kept saturated with this solu
tion. After each cut is finished, the fresh wound is
saturated thoroughly and the tools are wiped clean with
the disinfectant. Paint all wounds and eradication scars
with coal tar thinned with creosote oil to the consistency
of a slightly thick paint. Gather up and burn the chips,
twigs, and branches. Collar blight requires special at
tention, and when it is prevalent or suspected the
orchard should be examin€d and a slight, shallow cut
about one-halt inch in diameter made in each suspected
tree. This should be just deep enough to take oir the
brown outer layers of the bark and to expose the color
of the inner bark. Do this in dry, sunny weather, and
disinfect the healthy exposed parts with the sponge or

swab. Collar blight' may be handled also by bridge
grafting and Inarchlng.
Quince-Fruit spot (Fabrma

-

maculata) .-General,
Black spots on fruit. .

Control: Give three applications of dilute lime-sulphur
or Bordeaux mixture, beginning two or three weeks after
the petals have fallen.
Leaf spot (Fabrma maculata).-General. Black spots

on leaves.
Control: Same as for fruit spot.
Rust (Gymnosporangium clavipes).-GeneraI. Orange

fringeUke growth on fruit, and swellings on twigs of the
current year.
Control: Remove the cedar trees.

Stone Fruits

Apricot-BacteriaZ spot (Bacterium pruni) ,-Occurs in
California. Black spots on leaves, fruit, and twigs.
Control: See Peach. .

Blossom blight (Sclerotinia cinerea) . ......,..Found in Cali-
fornia. Death of blossoms and twigs.

.

Control: Spray with Bordeaux mixture just before and
during- blossoming period. Remove old diseased twigs
and spurs. ".
Broum rot (Sclel'Qtinia cinerea) .-General. Known ali

the common rot.
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Control: Spray ,with Bordeaux mixture about four
weeks before the fruit ripens.
California blight (Oorllne'll.m betjerinckii) .-Occur. In

Cnllfornia.
Control: See Peach.
R'II.8t (P'II.c�nia pruni-spinosa:) .-Epecially in Cautornia.
Control: See Plum.

'

Cherry-Black knot (PZowrightia morbosa).-GeneraL
Mects sour varieties only. Forms hard black excrescences
on branches and tlnally kills branches.
Control: Prune out knots in the fall. Spray with

Bordeaux mIxture as buds begin to swell.
Brown rot (Sclerotinla cinerea).-GeneraI. Sweet va·

rfetles most susceptible. Known as common rot.
Control: Spray with lime-sulphur solution 1 to 50

about four weeks before fruit ripen's. (%2), (%3).
Leaf spot (CocCOmllCe8 sp.) .-General. Sour varieties

most susceptible. Common leaf disease causing spots,
shot holeJ and yellowing of leaves. Causes defoliation.
Control : Spray with lime-sulphur solution, 1% to 50

for sour cherries, and 1 to 50 for the sweet varieties.
Spray as soon as petals have fallen, then three weeks
later, and finally as soon as the fruit is picked. (23).
Peach-Bacterial 8POt (Bacterium pruni) .-Occurs in

the eastern half of the United States, especially. south
ward. Disease also known as bacteriosis and black spot.
Spotting and shot hole of leaves, defoliation, spotting and
cracking of fruit, and cankers on twigs. Particularly bad
on poor soils.
Control: Prune, cultivate, and fertilize to maintain a

high state of 'Vigor. (24).
Brolen rot (Sclerotinia cinerea}.-General, except in

very dry sections. Common rot of the peach in the
orchard, in transit, and on the markets. 'Also causes a

blight of blossoms in hot, moist localities.
Control: Spray with self-boiled lime sulphur or dust

with finely ground sulphur about four weeks before the
fruit ripens. Control Insects. such as the plum curculio,
which puncture the fruit. Both curculio and brown rot
may be controlled by additional applications as follows:
With arsenate of lead as soon as the shucks, or calyces,
have been shed from the fruits, and again three weeks
later with arsenate of lead and self-boiled lime sulphur.
(25). (26).

.

California 'Peach blight ((Jorllnellm 'beiJerinckii).-Oc
curs in California and locally iu the East. Also called
gumming disease and pustular spot. Twig 'cankers with
gumming, death of buds, leaf spotting, and shot hole,
and spots with whitish centers appeal' on fruit.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux mixture in November

and with Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur solution lust
before the buds open in the spring.
Lea! curl (Beoascue deforman8).-General. Young

leaves and shoots reddened, swollen, and distorted.
Control: Spray with lime-sulphur solution or Bordeaux

mixture in fall, winter, or spring, when trees are dor
mant. One application sufficient. If made in spring,
must be done before the buds swell.
Little peach.-'See Peach-Yellows Group.
Peach-Yellows GToup-General.-Under this group 'may

be included the peach yellows, the little-peach disease,
and the peach rosette, since they are Similar and are
controlled by the same methods, The disease is known
only in the United Stutes, but its native host, prob
ably some wild stone fruit, is not known. It occurs
on Japanese plums. It appeared about 130 years ago,
80 it probably originated in America. 'The little-peach
disease appeared about 30 years ago. and since it occurs
on the Japll�ese plum may possibly have been Im-
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portecJ On this fruit. All three diseases have been
reproduced at will by budding, or by grafting in a
shield or bark so that the portion of the ttssue . heals
Into the tree under test. Inoculations or injections with
the .juices of diseased trees, crushed. tissues, or any
other method tried have failed to produce infection. ,

Peach f/eUo108.-MQst widespreao and destructive dis
ease of this group. Occurs from North Carolina, Ten
nessee, and Missouri northward as far as the peach
is grown in the northeastern quarter of the United
State.. Symptoms consist of premature red-spotted
fruit, accompanied by bumpings of the flesh, which
forms the natural color of the peach, ripening from
a few days to a month ahead of time, and a wiry
twig gl'owth which mayor may not be present on the
trees. The twigs are narrow and slender and tend to
grQ. vertically regardless of their position on the tree.
Lateral buds often are pushed into excessive growth and
make, In extreme cases, a broomlike formation. The
leaves on this wiry growth become narrow in varying
degrees. The general foliage of the tree at first may be
darker green than normal, but it soon assumes a yellow
ish or Sickly appearance. The leaves tend to bend down
ward aQd to roll upward from the sides, assuming in
well-marked cases a characteristic appearance. Diseased
trees begin to die back the second and third years, and
by the fourth and fifth years they die outright, root and
branch.
LittZe peach.-Occurs in the northern portion of the

peach-yellows district, particularly from Michigan and
Ohio to Pennsylvania, Delaware, and New Jersey. Fo
liage symptoms similar to those of peach yellows. The
leaves begin to droop, roll slightly, and turn yellowish
from the base of the twigs upward. Rarely produce any
abnormal sprouting or other twig symptoms. Its effect
oil fruit is the opposite of that of peach yellows. Fruit
is smaller, often less than half the normal diameter,
rIpens from a few days to three or four weeks later than
normal, and bas smaller pits with imperfeetly developed
kernels. Trees decline and die back from the top like
those attacked by yellows. They die completely about
the fourth year unless winter-killed previously by severe.
weatber.
Peach r08ette.-Southern in its distribution, barely

overlapping the southern margin of the peach-yellows
region. It occurs in South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee,
Arkansas, {{ansas, and Missouri. .Attacks more quickly'
and pushing of lateral buds is more intense, but instead
of elongating they remain very Short-branched, frequently
producing a number of narrow leaves. As soon as the
old leaves drop from the trees a rosette is produced at
many of the lateral buds. ,The whole foliage in the top,
of the tree then consists of these small, rosettelike clus
ters from 2 to 4 inches in diameter. Rosette appears GD·
native wlld plums, from which source it probably was
transferred to the peach.
Peach phony dise486.-0ccurs in the central and south

Georgia peach belt, annually increasing in abundance in
the original area around }i'ort Valley, where it has been
known for about 12 years, and increasing in area west-,
ward nearly to the State line and northward to Atlanta.
Aff�cted trees make a distinctly shorter twig growth c.
have darker green, larger leaves, with a tendency on ac
count of short internodes to be massed at the ends of the.
twigs: fruIt generally reduced in size and quantity, other
wise normal. The trees do not die, but become dwarfed
and commercially worthless; apparently noncommunicable.
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and noncontagious, yet the affected area is spreading.
No control methods have been developed. This disease
is onder Investigation bY' United States Peach Disease
Laboratory, Fort Valley, Ga.
Oontrot of peach yellow, and Zittle peach.-No satisfac·

tory treatment when the tree is once attacked. Manuring,
fertilizing, high culture, and other hortic:ultural methods
may temporarily stimulate the tree into a better appear·
ance, but the disease proceeds regularly, nevertheless,
under all conditions. }<'lrst, the disease appears OD a sln
gle tree, and the next year on a colony of two to four or
more surrounding it, and new individual cases sbow up
at a distance. 'I'he colonies spread and multiply until
the whole orchard is rapidly destroyed. Prompt eradi·
cation of diseased trees is necessary for control. Inspect
entire orchard-e-trea by tree and row by row-at least
three times each season. Make first inspection just
ahead of the ripening of the earliest varieties, the second
in midsummer, and the third or final inspection just be
fore the foliage begins to ripen or before the earliest
frosts. Pull out diseased tree by the roots, allow it
to die and dry up, and in the fall remove and burn it.
Tree may be chopped up and burned without removing,
provided no injury will be caused to other trees close
by. Do not drag diseased trees through the orchard.
Control otber pests which make for sick or yellow peach
trpes. In well-eared-for orchards, where eradication is
done promptly, the annual loss can be kept below 2 per
cent.
R08ette.�See Peach-Yellows Group.
Scab (Cladosporium carpophilum) .-Also called black

spot and freckle. Generally distributed, except in very
dry sections. Most destructive at high altitudes. Ap·
propriately described by the name" freckle." Spots may
coalesee to form a black crust and cause cracking of the
fruit.
Control: Spray with self-boiled Itme-sulphur, or dust

with finely ground sulphur three to four weeks after
petals fall. Subsequent applications according t� time
of ripening. (25), (2GY. '

Plum-Bacterial soot (Bacterium 1wuni) .-Occurs in
eastern balf of United States. 1\1ost severe in the South.
Black spots on fruit and leaves. Shot hole of leaves.
Cankers on twigs. Kills trees.
Control : None known.
Black knot (Plowrightia mor'bosa) .--General. Very se

vere on native varieties, but also attacks .European varle
ties. Japanese varieties nearly immune. Swellings and
black excrescences on branches and twigs. Kills branches
and trees, . .

Control: Cut out diseased branches 'in the fall. Sprnl
with Bordeaux mixture 'as buds swell in ·the spring.
Bn/u;n rot (Sclcrotinia cinerea) .-General. Common

:Jrk�t -the plurn in orchards, in transit, and' on the

Control: Spray when petals have fallen: aga:tn two to
three weeks later, and finally one month before' ripening.
Use Bordeaux mixture or dilute Iime-sulphur solution on
European and most native varieties. On Japanese varie
ties and hybrids, use 'self-boiled lime-sulphur wtth a.

sticker, such. as calcium caseinate. 1\1ay also be eon
trolled by being dusted with finely ground sulphur. Con
trol eureulto by adding arsenate of lead in first two
applications. J '.'.'
Pockets (E:r:oascus pruni) .-Found

.

especially in the
Middle West. Native varieties most susceptible. Dis-
torts leaves and fruit early in season.

.
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, Control: Spray with lime-sulphur solution 1 to 50, :Just
before the fruit buds open .

. RU$t, (Puccinia fJ",ni-8pino8�) .-General. Most severe
in the Middle West. Brownish pustules on underside ot
leaves.. Found on European and native varieties. '

,Control: Spray in June with Bordeaux mixture of
dilute lime-sulphur.

, Miseellaneous-Die-back.-General. Dying ot the tips
ot -the youngest branches. Commonly caused by low
temperature in winter.
Control: Damage is least on trees not fertilized or

cultivated late In the season.
GummoM8.-General. Flow of gum from trunk and

branches. May be' caused by brown rot, heavy sol1,
poorly drained soil, winter injury, fungi, bacteria, 01'
other things unfavorable to the trees.
Control: If possible, find the cause, and remove it or

lessen its activity. Control is usually impracticable on
account of the cause being unknown. Danger of winter
injury is lessened if trees are not eultlvated or fertilized
late in the season.

Small Fruita,
Blackberry-Anthracnose (Plectodi8cella 'Veneta).-Dis

tribution general, Light-gray spots with purple borders
Gil canes; rusty-brown spots on leaf and fruit stalks �
berries discolored, scabby, and dwarfed. and may dry up

.

before maturity;
Control: Give three or four applications of Bordeaux

inixture (4-4-50), the first as a delayed. dormant spray.
Cane rust (KuehneoZa uredinu).-Distribution general.

Golden-yellow pustules break out on the fruiting caneSt
and small rust spots appear on leaves in spring ana

during the summer. Should be distinguished from orange
rust, which is perennial.

, Control: Cut 'out and destroy canes -that are badly
infected, and apply sulphur dust for leaf infection. Do
not uproot infected plants as Is done with plants infected
with orange rust.
Crown, gall,' (Bacterium tumefaciens).-Distrlbution

general, especially on sandy Boil. Corky galls up to one
half inch or more in diameter on canes, roots. and root
crowns. ' .

Control � Plant disease-free nursery stock. Cut out
diseased _canes, and practice clean cultivation find rota
tion.
Double blossom (Fu8arium rubi) .-Occurs from New'

Jersey to Ohio and southward. Dense masses of small
spindling shoots and leaves at infected nodes in form of
witch's brooms. Blossoms wrinkled, somewhat enlarged,
and not setting fruit. .

. Control: Pick off and destroy the abnormal growths as
soon as they appear in the spring, if possible before the
blossoms open. to prevent spreading of the fungus spores.
Leaf spot (Mycosphawella rtloi Plectodiscella ee

neta).-Distribution general. Small gray spots that
often have purple margins or have minute black specks
in the center.
Control: In severe eases use Bordeaux mixture as tOI,'

anthracnose. ,

'

,

or a n g e
:

r tt s t .(Gymnoconia interstitialis, O�oma
nitens).-Distribution general on wild and cultivated
blackbetries. Perennial systemic disease, causing exces
sive sprouting from crowns and spindling canes, Which
do 'Dot .blossom, Small, yenow�sh-green leaves; orange
colored pustules brea.k, out on the underside about blossom
time. . '.' . .

.
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Control: Inspect new plantings as loon as tbe ftrst
leaves are well out. Uproot and destroy Infected plantal
as soon as they appear in the spring. ' Clear out wlld
brambles In the near-by hedgerows.
Currant.-Oane blight (Botrtlospha:rla ribi8).-Severe in

New Jersey, and during certain seasons, in the Hudson
Valley. N. Y. Readily recognized trom tbe dead. upri�bt
canes. Canes may die at any time dUl'jng the growing
Bea6On, but death occurs most. frequently about the time
the fruit is ripening,
Control: No satisfactory control has been developed,
Leaf spot (Septoria riWs).-Found wberever currants

are grown. Charactel'ized by small, irregular spots, hav
ing pale center and brownish-purple margins on the sur
face of the leaves. Minute, dark-brown pustules of the
fungus produced on the undersides of the spots.
Control: Easily controlled by a spraying with Bordeaux

mixture. (27).,
RU8t.-See White-Pine Blister Rust.
Cranberry-Bitter tot (GZo-merella cingulata 114C

cinii) _-General with the crop. Pale yellowish-brown
discoloration and softening of the fruit_
Control: Make four applications of Bordeaux mixture.
Early rot (Guignardia vaccinii) .-General with the

crop. Found in New Jersey particularly. Blackens blos
soms and young fruit and causes pale, sort rot of berries;
also packs leaves.
Control: Bordeaux mixture with sticker; at least four

applica tions.
End rot (li'usicoccum putrefacien8).-CommoD wberever

crop is grown. Soft, pale rot, usually beginning at blos
som end, sometimes stem end. Develops late in the
season and during picking and transportation.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux mixture. Handle fruit.

carefully, and keep It cool.
False blo88om.-Widely distributed, but worst in Wis

consin. Causes. witch's brooms and abnormal develop
ment of flowers, which do not set fruit, Apparently
infectioUS.

.

Control: No ,satisfactory control known. Set only
healthy plants. Dig up and destroy all. diseased plants.
Rose blosBom (Exoba8idium o:rllcocci) .-Occurs widely

In Massachusetts and on the Pacific coast. Axillary buds
develop abnormally, producing swollen rose-colored
clouded leaves somewhat resembling a flower.
Control: Keep bogs as dryas practieable. Avoid late

holding and refiowing.
Gooseberry-Leaf 8.pot.-See Currant.
Powdery mildew (Spha:rotheca mors-uva:).-Most se

rious on European varieties or on hybrids with European
varieties, Usually not severe on American gooseberries,
Disease is recognized from the white, cob\V�bby growth
on the leaves and fruit, which gives them a d�sty appear·
ance,
Control: Spray with commercial Itme-sulphur, 1¥.a pl

Ions to 50 gallons of water, Make three or four applita·
tions, beginning as soon as the leaf buds open.' (27).
Rust.-See White-Pine Blister Rust.
Raspberry-Anthracno8e (Plectodiscella veneta).-See

Anthracnose of blackberry and dewberry.
Control: Use lime-sulphur, 1 to 10, or Bordeaux mit

ture (4-4-5(», with calcium caseinate or gelatine sticker,
applied as a delayed dormant spray, or when the leaves
just begin to show green. In the most serious eases a

second application of Bordeaux (�-4-50) may be advtB
able. Then spray not later than a week berore the bios·
soms are open, and only the young canes. Avoid spra,mg
leaves of old canes.
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I Cane bUght (LeptosphlBria coniothyrium) .-Distrlbution
general but appearance sporadic. Certain varieties are
rather resistant. Whole canes or single branches begin
to wilt and die down. Light-colored patches on the bark,
later- becoming smutty because of masses of spores,
Wood strongly colored and brittle where diseased.

- Control: Use Bordeaux mixture (4-4-50) or lime-sul
phur (1 to 10) as a dormant spray. Cut out badly dis
eased vines, and praetlee clean cultivation.
(]ro,wn gall.-See Blackberry.
Leaf curl.-Occurs in New York, Ohio, and on the

Pacific coast. Cause is unknown. Systemic disease spread
by aphids, finally dwarfing the canes which develop an

inferior dry fruit. Leaves small, arched, and wrinkled,
margins curled inward.
Control: Uproot infected plants, and burn them before

they wilt to prevent migration of the aphids to healtby
plants.. ,

M08aic "(a 1iiruB di8ease) .-Distribution general; cer
tain varieties of raspberry rather resistant. Cause is
unknown. Systemic perennial disease spread by aphids.
Plants gradually decline or become dwarfed and produce
only Infertor fruit. In cool weather leaves on growing
sboots are mottled, or have blisterllke patches of dark
green and yellow areas. Leaves on plants long infected
hecouie smn ller and more deeply cut or notched.
Control: Rogue out all infected plants and burn them

before they wilt to prevent migration of the aphids to
healthy plants.
Orange rust (Gymnoconia inter8titialis) .-(See Black

berry.) Distribution general where black or purple va
rieties are .grown. Not round on red raspberries. Dif
fers from the common orange rust of blackberries in'
developing a teleuto stage, the spores of which mature
in summer and cause infection of rooting tips of the
canes. Such infected plants never bear fruit, the canes

being weak and 'spmdlfng'.. Young basal roots, which de
velop from crowns of old plants in summer, occasionally
become infected so that only a part of the canes in such
a hill will show rust.' .

. Control: Inspect new plantings as soon liS the leaves
are well out, and uproot and destroy the plants showing
rust. New plants may be set out in place of them.
Later as the orange rust may show in old plants. cut
out that part of the erown from which the rusted canes
are developing, if it is desired to save the rest of the
hill. '

Spur blight (Mycospkrerella rubina) .-Distribution gen
eral on red raspberries. but appearance sporadic. Brown
spots on leafstalks, the region around the bud turns
brownt leaf blades fall off; and canes dry out and crack.
Control: Prune out old canes after harvest. Apply

Bordeaux mixture as for cane bltght, spraying only the
young ones. .

Streak.-Distribution on black raspberries, New York
to Ohio and Pacific coast. Perennial systemic disease;
cause' unknown. .

Plants stunted, leaves curled and mot
tled. Dark-blue streaks along the canes.
Control: Same as for leaf' cnrl.
Strawberry-Brown fruit rots (Botryti8 cinerea, Peet-'

eeuo lythri, Phytophthora cactornm, and R�octonia
sp.).-Common in the large strawberry secttons; Most
field rots of strawberrtes fall in this class, which may be
reeognfzed by the characteristic brown color. ., .

Control: Mulch and keep surface of the ground as dry
as possible by proper drainage. Cull out any .berries
affected with any of the rots at the time they are picked
and packed. .

.
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Leak (Rhizopus tWllricam) .-Common In transit and
on the market, especiafly when strawberries have been
shipped long dtstaneas, Characterized by the collapse of
the berries with the loss of much juice.
Control: Handle carefully to avoid bruising the berries.

Refrigerate as soon as possible after picking. (28), (%9).
Leaf spot (Mycosphrerella fragarilB, MolliBia earUan4).

Found wherever strawberries are- cultivated. Causes, on
the leaves, dead spots, which may enlarge and grow to
gether so that the whole leaf becomes purplish or reddish.
Control: Make frequent renewal of strawberry patches.

Control severe iufections by spraying with Bordeaux mix
ture (4-4-50).
Mildew (�phfEr()theca humuli).-Occasionally serious in

the eastern United States. White]. cobwebby growth on
under side of leaves. Edges of leanets curl upward.
Control: Dust with 85-15 lime-coPf,el' dust.Nematode gall (Tylenchus dipsaci .-Found in Wash

ington and Oregon. Plants become dwarfed and take on
a lighter green color than normal plants. On leaf and
fruit stems are often found conspicuous galls which eoa
tain nematodes in great numbers.
Control: Avoid planting strawberries that are infected

or that come from infected fields. (30).
Root knot (Heterodera radicicola).-Common through·

out the Southern States. Characterized by swellings or

enlargements of the roots.
Control: Plant on new land or land known to be free

from root-knot nematode. Affected fields may be freed
of nematodes by three-year rotation with crops that are
immune to the root-knot nematode. (31).
Yellows (a virus disease).-Found in California and

Oregon. Dwarfing and' curling or cupping of leaves and
yellowing around their margins and between tbe larger
veins. Disease is carried from infected plants to healthy
plants by a strawberry aphid, New plants cut from run
ners of diseased plants will show the yellows.
Blueberry-Mummy berry (Sclerotin:ia 8P.).-Found

wherever blueberries are cultivated. Readily distin
guished by the fact that the fungus fills the cavity of the
berry, with the result that the fruit becomes a trne
mummy. ,

Control: Bury the mummies that lie on the ground
by cultivating before the plants blossom.
Twig blioht (Phomopsis sp.).-Occurs in Massachusetts

and New Jersey. Characterized by dying of the younger
branches or in severe cases whole uprights or bushes.
Control: Proper drainage. Cut out dead twigs or

bushes.
Witch's broom (Oalyptopsora ga1ppertiana).-Found on

both low and high bush blueberries in New England and
eastern Canada. Disease forms a large witch's broom
and sometimes results in the death of the bush.
Dewberry-Anthracnose (Plectodiscella veneta).-Dis

tribution general on CUltivated dewberries. Gray spots
with purple margins on canes. Scabby spots on green
parts of the fruiting branches and on green fruit, which
will remain undersized and tail to ripen Dormally.
Control: For North Carolina and southward, ent of

close to the ground and destroy all vines, both new
growth and old, after, the berries have been picked.
Apply Bordeaux (4-4-50) in August or when the new
growth' is 172 to 2 feet long, next as a dormant spray
after vInes have been tted up, and finally after the fruit
has set or has become a third grown. In the northern
regions cut away the old vines after harvest. Make three
applications of Bordeaux, beginning with the dormant
spray in the spring.
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Double blo88om lFusarium rubi) .-Common on Lucretia
dewberry In New Jersey and southward. (See Double
Blossom of Blackberry.)
Control: Cutting oil all the vines close to the ground

after the fruit has been picked controls the disease effec
tively in North Carolina and southward. In New Jersey,
Ohio, and northward the vines can not be cut away.
Pick off the witch's broom hy hand and bum as for
double blossom of blackberry. -

Leaf blight (Oercospora rubi).-Occurs from North
Carolina and Georgia to Texas. Brown spots from the
size of a pinhead to half an inch across. Badly infected
leaves drr up and fall off.
Contro : Use Bordeaux mixture same as for anthrac

nose.
Leaf 8pot.-See Blackberry.

Grapes

Anthracno8e (Sphaceloma ampelinum).-Occurs in
eastern United States and southward especially. Erratic
disease. Characterized by minute, irregular, brownish
spots on leaves; sunken, oblong, grayish cankers with
reddish border on stems; and similar cankers on the
green fruit.
Control: Cut out and burn diseased branches. Spray

with Iime-sulphur (1 to 9) dormant and with four appli
cations of Bordeaux mixture during growing season.
Bitter rot (Melanconium fuligineum).-Occurs in east

ern United States and most frequently in the South.
Causes dark-colored, soft rot of fruit.
Control: Make four applications of Bordeaux mixture.
Black rot (G-uignardia bidu.;eZlii).-Found everywhere

east of Rocky Mountains, but does most damage in the
South. Causes leaf spot, cankers on shoots, and rot of
fruit. Rot at first light colored, soon becoming dark,
and berries mummied, covered with minute black pustules.
Control:, Spray with Bordeaux mixture. (32).
Dead arm (Orypto8porella viticola) .-Frequents eastern

United States, especially North. Elongated cankers on
main branches, frequently girdling them.
Control: Remove and burn cankered branches. Spray

with Bordeaux mixture and Itme-sulpbur,
Downy mildew (PZasmopara viticoZa).-Occurs east of

Rocky Mountains. Common disease. Thin, loose, downy
growth on underside of leaves, causing brown areas en
the upper surface; also attacks the young grapes.
Control: Rake and destroy the diseased leaves. Spray

With Bordeaux mixture, especially the under side of
leaves. .

Powdery mildew (Uncinula necator) .-Occurs through
out the United States, but is worst in California. Thin,
white, powdery. growth on the surface of the leaves
eauslng them finally to become brown; also attacks shoots
anli rrutts, producing brownlsh spots and preventing
normal growth.
Control � For the eastern United States, USe Bordeaux

mixture. For the Vinifera grapes on Pacific coast and
in the Southwest, dust with very fine sulphur when new
shoots are 6 or 8 inches long and while the vine is in
bloom.
Ripe rot (GZo.merella cingulata).-Occurs east of the

Roeky Mountains, especially in wet, hot seasons. Causes
soft, Iight-colored rot ot fruit late in season.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux mixture.

U. S. D. A.-IO-1-2G
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RU8t (Ph1l80pella 1JtUs).-Common In Florida. :MInute,
yellowish powdery pustules on under surraee ot leaves,
causing brownlsh areas and defoliation. .

Control: No remedy known. Sulphur dusting m8)' be
el1'ective at times.

Subtropical Fruit.

Grapefruit (8)-Blue-moltL rot.�See Orange.
Citt"'U8 canoker.-See Orange.
Die-back.-See Orange.
Foot rot.-See Orange.
MelOlno8e.�See Orange.
Mottled leaf.-See Orange.
Bcab (Olad08porium citrl).-Occurs In Florida and the

humid portions of the Gulf region. Al1'ects fruit and
leaves at young stages. Irregular, warty outgrowths are

produced that have Ilght-brown or grayish tips. These
may run together, and, with the enlargement of the fruit,
may flatten down almost to the normal surface level.
Control: Under conditions very favorable for develop

ment, make one to three applfcattons of Bordeau
(3-3-50). Important to coat the very young fruit as
soon as enough petals have fallen to expose a good set
tinge In rainy weather a second application should follow
in two weeks. A clean-up application is helpful to cover
hold-over lesions on old leaves before the spring flush
starts. Ldme-sulphur (1 to 40) solution is not so effec·
tive, but may give satisfactory results in mlld outbreaks.
Follow the Bordeaux with an application of 011 emulsion
In June to control scale insects. (33), (34).

Lemon (8)-Black rot (Alternaria citri).--occurs in
California. Similar in many ways to orange black rot,
but infection is not always at the blossom end.
Control: No definite method of control.
Blast (lnd black rot.-See Orange.
Blue-mold rot.-See· Orange.
Gumm081s.-Sce Orange. .

InternaZ decUne.-Qcc\X8 In California. Nonparasitic
disease. Premature ripening, beginning at the blossom
end. Interior shows discolored streaks In jnner peel
or core.
Control = No definite measures have beea worked out.
Bcab.-See Orange, '

Brown rot (PythiaCY8tis citrophthora) .-Occurs tn Call
fornia. Firm, brownish rot of the truit� The causal
organism lives in clay soils. The spores are spotted
over fruit and lower limbs. .

Control: Spray with Bordeaux mixture during winter
rainy period, coating lower limbs and surface of soil
under trees. Wash the fruit in water at 115° to 120· F.
Use btuestone in the wash water at the rate of 1¥.i pounds
per 1,000 gallons' to control the rot. I

'

. Orange (8)-Blast and bZack 'Pit (Pseudomonas citripu·
teale).-Occurs· in California. . Watery deterioration of
leaves and petioles extending in shield-sbaped &1"('&8 ento
the twig at the base of the leaf. Leaves dry in place
and hang on. Twigs die. Fruits develop dark, sunken
spots that do not decay. ., I

.

• Control: Promote slow,' compact growth of .trees, and
avoid pruning. . Spray with Bordeaux mixture during
rainy weather from October to December. {35).
Bloesom 'end rot (Alternaf'ia citri).-Found In Florida

and California. Sometimes caused by other fungi.' Slow,
dry, black rot at the blossom end ot the fruit, ,extending
deep in to the pulp tissue. Infection may. follow blessom
end splitting owing to physiological causes, or may take
place through the irx:egula,rities of a naval development
while the fruit Is growlug;
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Control: No satisfactory method of control has been
worked out•. Cultural and soil-improvement methods that
tend to lessen extreme fiuctuatlona in water supply may'
have a belleficial eifect. (36).
Blue-mold rot (Penicillium digitatum� P. Ualicum).-'

Found in all citrus regions. .Very soft, watery rot of the
mature fruit, starting at a wound and quickly developing
a wbite mycelial growth with abundant. dusty coating
of either olive-green or blue-green spores.
Control: Exercise extreme care at every stage of

bandling to avoid bruises and breaks that may open the
way fQr infection.. Soaking the fruit for five minutes in'
a "per cent borax solution at 120· F. and allowing the
borax to remain after drying will control blue-mold rot.
Dipping the fruit in 5 per .cent borax solution at ordinary
temperature and allowing it to dry will prevent more

than half of the blue-mold infection. (37). (38). (39).
,Brow,. f'ot.�See Lemon.
Citru. canker (Pseudomona8 citri).-Introduced into

the citrus sections of the Gulf States. Now practIcally
eradicated from all important citrus areas. Leaves, fruit,
and twigs are Inrected at an early growing stage. Brown,
corky spots, having yellowish-green, water-soaked borders;
extend entirely through the leal. tissues. or rather deeply
into bark or peel.
Control: Make careful and frequent inspection to detect

first appearance of the disease.. Destroy every Infected
plant. Enforce strict quarantine regulations. (<1O).
Die.back.-Common in Florida and occasionally found

elsewhere. : Nonparasitic disease. Main symptoms are

multiple buds, stained terminal branches. bark ex

crescences, gum pockets. and ammoniated fruit. Such
fruit shows, .dark-brown to black spots ot variable
size that are slightly elevated, - have a somewhat greasy
feel, and show a tendency to' form irregular fissures.
Usually die-back can be associated with some unfavorable.
cobditions Df growth, such as overfeeding or unbalanced,
fertUl�tion, poor drainage, or excessive cultivation.
Control: Correct unfavorable conditions. Reduce CUl

tivation ,and ammonia content of fertilizer. Apply pul
verized bluestone to the .soll, like fertilizer, .at the rate
of ,1 to·2 pounds per each 10-year-old tree, preferably
in the fall of the year. ApplicatiDns Df Bordeaux mix
ture have a good effect. <<1O).
Foot rot (PythiacystiB citrophthora, Phytophthora ter-:

reBtria).-Occurs in �'lorida and California. Disease
attributed to these fungi. Bark rots on the lower trunk
and larger roots, especially Df sweet orange.

'

, Control: Remove soil thoroughly so as to expose all
large roots for 18' inches. from the' trunk. Thoroughly
cut out aU diseased bark, Paint with a good antiseptic,
such as Bordeaux paste, Leave the roots bare' until
protection fr� cold is needed. Inarchlng with resistant'
sour-orange stock is sometimes practiced. <<1O). (41).
Gumm08is.-Attributed to various fungi.' 'Several types

of gummosls are recognized in Callfornta i and Florida.
Common symptom is the death of the' bal'k on trunk
limbs and formation of more or less gummy exudate. :;

Control: Examine trees periodically so as to. detect the
disease in early stages. Cut out the affected bark" and
paint-with Bordeaux paste Dr .other good anttseptic. 'See
that the tree bas favorable growing' condttions.

MeZanQ8e (PhomopS18 citri).-Oc�urs chiefly in Florida
and slightly elsewhere. Minute. raised, rough, mahogany
brown spots with surrounding narrow zone of scar tissue,
These do not penetrate below the surface. Fruit feelli
Uke sandpaper.' When very numerous, the spots may

I
' ",
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coalesce to form rough' areas with mud-eake eraeb.
Tear-streak or circular line patterns are common.
Leaves, fruit. and twigs are affected in young stages. '

Control: Spray very young fruit wUh Bordeaux DJir·
ture (3-3-50), plus 1 per cent 011 emulsion. Under
Florida conditions one application made late in April
gtves satisfactory control. A special application of oil
emulsion must be made in late June to keep down in·
crease of scale Insects af'ter destruction of entomogenous
fungi by the Bordeaux mixture. (42), (43).
Mottled leaf.-Occurs in Florida and California. Non·

parasitic disease, sometimes called trenching and chlorosis.
Mottled leaf or frenching refers to a yellowing of leaf
areas between the main lateral veins.' Chlorosis is a
yellowing that extends rather uniformly over the whole
leaf. The former may be a symptom of die-back, or of
so-called withertip, or may develop independently of these
two troubles, but usually can be traced to some unfavor.
able soil conditions. Applications ot lime often cause It
Chlorosis may be an extreme development of mottled leaf..
or may develop without producing the mottled pattern
on the fruit. In the latter ease it is often a sign of
Insufficient food supply.
Control: Correct any unfavorable condition by giving

careful attention to all details of culture. A proper
supply of humus material in the form of green manure
or stable manure is usually a direct eorreettve. (40),
(44).

'

PsoroBis.-Occurs in California and Florida. Cause is
unknown. Outer bark dies and becomes rough and sealy,
Gumming is not always prominent. '

Control: Scrape away the loose. dead bark and, paint
with Bordeaux paste. Cut out branches: that are badly
a1fected. Watch closely for incipient' cases. (40),' (41).

Scab (Oladosporium citril.-Occurs in Florida and -the
moister portions of the Gu t region. Round oranges are

practically immune, but Satsuma oranges and certain
others of the mandarin group are susceptible.. '

Control: See Grapefruit.
Scaly-bark and nailhead rU8t (Cladosporium herba·

rum).-Occurs in Florida. Attributed to this fungUS
and practically confined to the orange. Begins 011 mature
twigs as rather smooth, raised, light-brown spots, reaching
one-half inch in size. Later the bark is rough and ,scales'
off. On the fruit sunken brown spots may develop about
one-fourth Inch in size, and sometimes a circular de-
pression with a raised center. '

Control: Remove badly affected parts. Use good gen
eral orchard care. Quaran tine is enforced against ship·
ments from scaly-bark territory. (40).' .

'

Sooty mold (Oapnodittm citricoZum) ."-Found in Florida
and California. Black surface growth" of fungouS'
mycelium in the honeydew excretions 'Of wbite fiies aM
scale insects. ,

.' ) ." ,

Control: Control of insects mentioned does away with
sooty mold. Use of fungicIdes not necessary. (40).
Stem-end rot (Phomop8i8 citri, Diplodia natalensfs).

Occurs in Florida and slightly. elsewhere. Moderately'
soft, light to dark brown rot beginnin� at the stem end,
and without surface growth of mycelIum. ; Infection oe
curs in the orchard, the source being dead twigs in wbich
the two causal fungi live and sporulate. Place of
entrance is the stem button. '

Control: Removing dead twigs partiatly controls,' alt
does spraying :tor melanose control. DisbuUoning· dur
ing the precoloring process is very effective In p,reventing
stem-end rot. Borax solution, 5 per cent;' either bot or
cold, as for blue-mold control, prevents about three
fourths of the stem-end rot. (42).
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Withertip (Oelletotrichum glmosporioidu) .-Occurs in
Florida and California. Attributed to this fungus.
Terminal twigs die and turn light brown to grayish.
Usually this condition is caused primarily by unfavorable
soil conditions or 'improper . cultural operations. The
fungus Is' a weak parasite and Is usually a secondary
factor. Leaf spotting and brown fruit spots (anthrac
nose) have also been attributed to this fungus. The
ordinary type of tear stain has been proved to be 8..

form ormst-mtte injury. Withertip of citrus must not be
confused with the v.ery actively parasitic withertip of
limes (GllE08poriutta limetticolum).
Control: Correction of unfavorable conditions usually

results in recovery. Prune out the dead portions. Spray
ing with a fungicide or an insecticide may be helpful
under certain conditions. (40). (45).
Pineapple-.:-Black rot (ThielaviopsilJ f)arado:ra).-

Found in Florida. Dark-colored, soft rot of the mature
fruit, usually developing in transit, and starting fre
quently from the cut stem or a bruised area.
Control : Careful handling and packing, prompt shlp

ment, and proper ventilation and lowering of temperature.
Red wilt (Heterodera radicicola).-Occurs in Florida.

Leaves assume a reddish tinge and die from the tips.
Plants may present a. wilted appearance. Roots are dead
and decay rapidly. In early stages the slight enlarge
ments caused by the nematodes may be seen.
Control: Keep the land for one to three years in natal
grass or some other cover crop that will starve out the
ne,.matodes and replenish the humus content of the soll.
US'e only vigorous, thrifty pineapple slips for planting.

Nuts

General.�Cultivated nut-bearing trees and shrubs grown
in orchards and gardens are subject to a number of dis
eases, These sometimes .are the same as or Similar to
those of cultivated orchard fruits, but often are similar
to or identical 'with the diseases of these same trees in
the forest. Therefore. control measures and treatment
are more uniformly like those of the orchard. .

Almond.-Related to the peach, apricot, and other stone
fruits, and is affected by some of the same diseases as'
the peach and the apricot. More resistant to root rot in
California than is the peach. Earliest to bloom of any
of the stone fruits, and though the blossoms are some
what resistant to cold, they frequently are injured, and
fruit setting is stopped by frost.
Chtstnut-BUght (Endothia f)arasitica) .-Commonest

and most destructive disease of the chestnut. Forms
bark cankers on the twigs, branches, and trunk, and
girdles and kills the tree. Pink spore masses arranged
in more or less concentric rings are a" characteristic
symptom. .

Control: Combating the disease on the American sweet
chestnut and on the European cultivated sorts, is hope
less. The Japanese species is considerably resistant. By
planting these Japanese varieties and by using the
methods of eradlcatlon prescribed for pear blight, growers
are producing chestnuts to some extent in the areas
where native chestnuts have been destroyed by this
disease.
Filbert (Bazelnut)-Blight (OryptosporeZla anomala).

Attacks the twigs and branches. Cankers contain black
fruiting bodies and somewhat resemble the black knot of
the plum and cherry, to which they are related. Disease
girdles the stems and sometimes is so severe as to kill
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or ruin the filbert bushes. Generally severe wherenr
ftlberts are grown in the eastern United States. Ocear&,
to a very limited extent, on the eastern wild bazelnut.
Control: Eradicate by cutting out the diseased C8Jle8

below point of infection and burning them. Use dormant
spray with strong Bordeaux mixture, perhaps followed
by two or three summer treatments with the same fungi·
cide. '.fhis treatment 18 not well established, but is
reported to be successful.
Pecan-Scab (Ji"UsiclatUum. e1J'U8um).-Attacks the

twigs and nuts, forming brownish scabs, destr�ing the

��t�rl.shell, and causing the nuts to shrivel and e or not

Control: Grow resistant varieties and spray. Select
the more resistant sorts in p'lanting new orchards, and it
possible, top-work susceptible sorts to scab-resistant
sorts. Spray with Bordeaux mixture (3-3-50), accord·
Ing to susceptibility of the variety and the amount of
rainy weather. Make three to five applications. The
first sprayiI)g should be made Boon after the nuts are
formed, and in severe cases the last spraying may have
to be 8S late as the 1st of September.
Rosette.-Pbysiological disease due to unsatisfactory

soil conditions. Causes narrowing and bunching of tile
I(>aves, the formation of an extra number of twi�s and
the dying back of the twigs and branches,· so tnat in
extreme cases the tree is rendered commercially worth
less.
Control: Disease is aggravated or Increased by most

fertilizers, by lime, and by clean cultivation. On fair}y
good soils it is remedied or mitigated by the addition of
humus-forming material. Stable manure, mulching wIth
straw or woods trash, or the growth of cover crops will
give beneficial eftects, although slow and often taking
several years. Where the soils are too . bad it may not
be successful. (46).
Winter "nJurll.-Thougb the pecan is a bardy native

tree, young trees under 9 years in cultivated orcbards of
the Southern States are often killed or severely damaged
by winter injur;v on the trunks and coUars of the trees.
Control: AVOId late cultivation and fertilization, espe

cially overfertilization. Grow cover crops from mid�
summer to tall, in order to check the growth of trees
and to give mechanical protection. Protect tbe trURO
with burlap. paper, cornstalks. or a similar substance,
but remove it In the spring. (46).
Persian (English) Walnut-Rosette.-Resembles peean

rosette and probably may be remedied in the same way.
Winter injurll.-'l'hough apparently as bardy as the

peach, it is often winter-injured on the trunk and body
III the Southern States in the same manner as the pecan
but more severely.
Control: See Pecan.
Blight (Bacterium ju.qlandis).-Common in California,

but generally distributed both East and West. Sometimes
called bacteriosis. Causes black spots filled wit·h bacteria
to appear on the fruit, and destroys and sbrivels the
young nuts or even those nearly mature. Forms similar
spots on the twigs and kills back the twig tips.

.

Control: No satisfactory remedy.
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SUGAR PLANTS

Squ Beet-C'Krly t�p.-Occurs only In the semiarid
regions of the Western States. Cause is undetermined.
OCcasions greater loss than any other beet disease.
Minute swellings on the underside of the veins of the
leaves, which may be prolonged into slender papilllB;
and .. clearing" of the small veinlets or disappearance of
the chlorophyll, So that when leaf is held between the
eye and the source of light, the veinlets appear trans
lucent. Ed(pes of leaves are later rolled or incurved
and tops baaly stunted. Because of phloem necrosis the
eoncentric rings of vascular bundles, as seen in a cross.
section of the whole beet, are discolored. One of the so
called virus diseases, and is transmitted from diseased to
healthy plants by the sugar-beet leaf hopper.
Control: Early planting usually prevents much of the

iDJUry. (48).
Leaf 8pot (Cercospora beticola, 8acc,).-Usually does

not ,appear until midsummer, but may be seen any time
after the beets are a few weeks old until the approach
of fall. First appears as a very small spot, nearly
white, which increases In size and assumes a brownish
color. The small, brown, nearly round spots are

easily seen and are the first symptoms ot the disease.
Attacks the' outer leaves first. Youngest center leaves
rarely show the brownish spots. Spots increase in size
and show, almost from the first, a distinct line between
them 'and the green surface of the leaf. Margin of spot
frequently is tinged with reddish brown or purple. As
spots grow older they assume an ashy-gray color. The
older leaves die off, and new ones are found at the center
of the crown. A badly infected beet shows an elongated
erown that has a tuft of green leaves at the top or
center surrounded by a large whorl or a number o{ small
whorls of brown, dead leaves.
Control: Deep fall plowing and crop rotation.
Wilt (Heterodera 8chachtii, Schmidt) .�Caused by

nematodes. Attack appears in restricted areas and
sbarply defined spots in the beet field or may extend
over entire field. In badly Infested beets the symptoms
may appear as early as tbe first of June, and under
conditions favorable for the nematodes the plants may die
before the end of the month. Toward the end of July or

early AUgUst spots may be noted where the beet foliage
has assumed a lighter tint than is normal. Leaves drop
until they lie prone on the ground. Outer leaves become
yellowish, spotted, and �enerally discolored, then wilt and
die. Inner leaves fail to attain normal size, and when the
plant is severely attacked they also die.- At this stage
the beet may blacken and rot because of a bacterial or
fungous invasion owing to the weakened condition of
the beet and not caused directly by the nematodes.
Sometimes beets recover and develop new -leaves but do
not attain normal size. Usually are curled and dis
torted and assume a dark-green color. Affected beets
form an abnormally large Dumber of lateral rootletslwhich make a double mass called "hunger roots,'
.. bearded roots," or "hairy roots." Numerous adult
female nematodes may be observed on the fine rootlets in
the shape of protruding white beads. Occasionally small
swellings may be- seen on the .rootlets. Nematodes- -are
no longer to be found on the roots during the last stage
of the disease. ' .
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Control: Dispose of dump dirt where it will not be
scattered. Use rotation system with no more than two
successive beet crops.
Maple.-�ee Forest and Shade Trees.
Sugar Cane-Mosaio (a viru, disease).-Atfected planta

are pale green, owing to the light-colored streaks
or spots on leaves. LIght areas or IIl'Osaie pat·
terns are readily noticed on young leaves. In early
stage the amount of normal green tissues exceeds that
of the light tissues. Light areas are of attenuated
streaks, about one-eighth inch wide by 1% inches long,
the size varying greatly. Some streaks are minute, but
others may run together and be several inches long. In
older leaves the light-colored areas become predominant
and the whole leaf pallld or even yellow. Dark-green
Or normal areas are now very scant, appearing as elon·
gated streaks in the pale green. The plants of plant
cane are somewhat stunted, the first-year stubble plants
are very much stunted, and many stools may be missing.
Stubble crop may be much lighter green, and the inter
nodes may be spindle-shaped and attenuated. Amount
of injury depends on the variety. and all gradations from
very susceptible to tolerance and to immunity are found.
Disease is spread from plant to plant by Aphis maidlS,
and since mosaic is common in corn, sorgo, and wild
grasses it may be spread from one to another.
Control: Use varieties which are immune to this dis·

ease or which tolerate it without sufferIng severe in·
jury. (49), (50).

.

Red rot (Oouetotrtohum falcatum Went).-Of great
economic importance on account of damage done to seed
cane. Infected stalks germinate very poorly. Large
quantities of seed cane are then required in order to
obtain a good stand. Disease is confined largely to the
inside of the stalk. Not readily recognized in standing
cane. Affected stalks that are split open show red
areas marked transversely with elongated spots. White
spots indicate the presence of red rot. Fungus enters
through wounds, such as borer holes, root buds at the
nodes, and through the cut ends of seed cane.
Control: Use seed cane free from red rot. Cut off

portions of seed cane that are infected.
Root rot (Marasmiu8, Pllthium, Rh.fzoctonia) (a anail,

Zonitoides arboreus, Say) .-Affected plants grow slowly,
often have a yellow color, and usually stool poorly in
the early part of the season. May, however, show con
siderable suckering in the fall. Roots show dead areas
or may be so badly rotted that the whole stool can be
readily pulled up. In very severe cases there may be a
discoloration and rotting of the growing bud, and the
lower sheath leaves may be cemented together by a white
mycelium.

.

Control: Plant varieties such as' P. O. J. 234 and
Cayana that have vigorous root systems, which are less
Injured than the common varieties. .

Sorgo--Head' smut (.sorosporium reilianum).-Parasite
of head smut does not always develop a sorus or an
infected culm, but frequently causes a floral sterility,
which develops a peculiar proliferatton of the panicle.
Distributed by - the wind in the locality in Which it
occurs. Infects the seedlings from' the soil and the
growing points of more mature plants. Usually sori
and an abundance of spores are produced. When the
sori are mature they appear as black, dusty pustules or
masses. In extreme cases the ovary. and stamens entirely
disappear, and growth takes the form of a complete
individuation in the place of each lIower, a tiny culm
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with leaves, nodes, and rudimentary panicle shoots up
from the head. Along with the floral changes occurs an
abnormal tendency to branch. Lateral buds develop and
usually bear sori. Although perfect sori of the parasite
are not produced in every head of a plant, most of the
stools and branches are affected,
Control: Do not plant on land previously infected,

Replant on leeward side of old field with respect to the
prevailing winds.
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VEGETABLES

Root and Tuber Crops

Potato-Blackheart and asphlloDiation (phllsiological).
May occur wherever tubers are exposed to exceptionally
high temperature or given inadequate ventilation. MOist,
dark-coloredz depressed areas on the surface, or irregular,
purplish to olack portions in the interior.
Control: Keep in moderate to low temperature, not

below 32° F., and provide ample aeration in storage and
transit.
Common Bcab (Actinomyces scabies) .-Prevalent everr

where, but greatly influenced by soil and temperature,
Corky incrustations or rough, pitted spots, isolated or

more or less covering the tuber surface. Sometimes
slightly sunken, but usually protuberant. Causal fungus
disseminated on the seed and persistent in the soil.
Control: Treat with formaldehyde or mercury bi

chloride, where seed is infected. Practice rotation, and
plant humus-building crops. Use sulphur and acid-pro
ducing fertiazers to acidify the soil. Avoid lime, ashes,
and fresh manure.
Curley dwarf (a virus clisease).-Curling, spindlingness,

uprtghtnessA wrinkling, and slight ruffling of the foliage.
Curly-dwarr plants produce small, spindle-shaped, gnarled,
and frequently cracked tubers. A dwarf type of spindle
tuber.
Control: Same as for mild mosaic.
Dry rot (Fu8arium sp.).-Occurs chiefly as a storage

1'0t, but occasionally present on newly dug potatoes." Dry
decay originating on the surface in an injury or' at the
stem end, and often spreading into the center of the tuber,
Control � Fusarium wilt Is controlled in the field.

Give as careful handling to stock as 'possible in digging
and storage operations to avoid bruising. Provide Iow
temperature and free circulation of alr in storage place.
Early bH.qht (Alternaria Bolani) .-Occurs throughout

the United States. Round to irregular spots with target
board markings on leaves. Shallow, circular or irregular,
dry decayed areas on tubers, Usually present to some
extent every year, especially in short potato rotations.
Control: Spray as for control of late blight. In

severe cases destruction by burning of affected foliage
and longer rotation of potatoes may be necessary..
Eeltcorm galls (Heteroiiera radicicola) .-Southern in

its range. Pimpleltke to knotlike swellings distributed
over the tuber surface; watery within, and containing
white glistening spots-female nematodes .

. Control: Rotation of crops, and avoidance of infected
tubers for seed. .

Frost inJury.-Soft and dark areas at surface of tuber
to diffuse brownish or purple spots and strands of flesh.
Control: Avoid exposing potatoes 'at any time to a

temperature below 32° F. '

Hoppel' burn and tipburn.-Widespread. Withering of
leaves at tips and along margins, partfcularly of the
younger foliage. In part caused by intense loss of water
from the leaves in bright. warm days after wet weather,
but mostly by sucking Insects, such as leaf hoppers and
aphids.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux at regular intervals as

for control of late blight, even when no blight is pres
ent. Add nicotine to the spray when aphids are present;'
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Interna; brown spot.-Cause undetermined. Dry,
brown spots or blotches scattered through the tlesh of the
tuber.
Control: Use good cultural conditions to provide proper

soil rlralnage and aeration.
Late blight of foliaue (Phytophthora 'lIfcstans).

Occurs mostly in the northern potato States, and on the
early CI'OP in B'Ior'ida. Becomes epidemic in July and
August in years of moist, cool weather. Causes Ir
regular, water-soaked areas on leaves and stems, kill·
Ing entire plant In tl few days under favorable condi
tions. .. White mlldew" covers these areas during rainy
periods, or early tn the morning.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux (4-4-50 or 5-5-50),

using as high pressure aa possible. Begin when plants
are 10 to 12 inches high, lind repeat at least once in 10
to 14 days, and oftener in wet weather. .

Late-blight rot of tubers (Phytophthora infestan8).
May LIe present wherever late blight of the foliage occurs.
In the field rusty, brown areas appear on tubers and
spread rapidly, In storage, a diffuse, dark-brown, dry
rot starts at tb� surface. May spread through the tuber
if temperature is above 40° F. and humidity is high.
Control: Do not store tubers showing field rot with

sound stock. Reduce field infection by avoiding digging
in wet weather, or by waiting tor a light frost to kill
the vines of blighted fields. Keep storage temperatures
below 40° F., and provide free air circulation by storing
in crates or on racks in a place that has an efficient
ventilation system.

"

Leaf-rolling mo.qaia (a virus disease).-Difl'ers from
mild mosaic in rolling mainly of the upper leaves and in
diffused mottling., .

.

Control: Same as for mild mosaic.
Lea! roll (a virus disease) .-Upward rolling, rigidity,

Ioatbery t,extmeJ dwarfing, and chlorosis; yellpwish, red·
dish, or purpnsh discoloration of tbe leaves. Shortness
of stolons. Reduction in the number and slse of tubers.
Seed piece usually intact throughout the season.
Control: Same as for mild mosaic.
Mild mosaic (a viru8 disease).-Oecurs wherever dis·

eased tubers of susceptible varieties are planted. Symp
toms and importance vary with extent of infection,
weather conditions, and varieties. Leaves mottled by
light and dark green patches vaguely defined. Leaves
also slightly dwarfed, wrinkled, and ruffled.
Control: Plarrt disease-free seed potatoes in areas iso

lated from diseased plants. Careful inspection and elimi·
nation of all diseased plants from 'seed-potato fields or
tuber-unit plots. Grow seed potatoes in localities known
to be favorable fOI' production of mosaic-free stock,
Powdery 8cab (Spongospol'a 8ubterranea).-Occurs

principally . .In northern potato sections. Only slightly
Important, Circular pits beneath the skin of 'the tuber
that contain a brown powder. or .bltsterllke formations'
that rupture the skin. .

.

Control: Do not use affected tubers for seed in re-
gions favorable to the disease.

'

Rhizoctonia, or black scurf (Oorticium vagum).-Oc
curs wherever potatoes are grown, but is favored by low
temperature and moist soils. Attacks sprouts and grow·
ing plants below the soil line, causing misses,' stem-rot.
!:lirdling. aerial, tubers, and sometimes .. big top" and
'little potato."

.

Causes' black scurf, russet scab, and
often cracks and rough pits on the tubers. '

,
.'

Control; Rota tton, good drainage,. and clean cultivation.
Seed treatment. when black scurt is, present, with far
maldehyde or mercuric chlortde,

.
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Rugose mosaic (a Viru8 disea8e) .-Occurs wherever dis
eased tubers of susceptible varieties are planted, Cause
is undetermined. Symptoms and importance vary with
weather conditions, extent of infection, and varieties.
Rugose type of wrinkling, diffused mottling, light-green
areas generally along vetns, a tendency to show brittle
ness, spotting, streaking, and leaf dropping, and distinct
dwarfing.
Control: Same as for mild mosaic.
Silver 8curf (Spondlllocladium atroviren8).-Wldely dis

tributed and prevalent, but does not cause severe damage.
Superficial layers of skin killed, so that the skin shrivels
and' takes on a silvery appearance in storage.
Control: Do not USe severely alfected tubers for seed.
Sunburn, 8un8cald, and heat necro8is.-Greenish or

brown watery patches on the surface. Discolorations of
the vascular ring near the stem and ranging to diffuse
brownin3 in the flesh outside this ring.
Control: Avoid exposing tubers to sunlight while they

are growing or after digging them. Dig as 800n as the
Vines are dead, especially if the soil Is light and the tem
perature high.
" Spindle tuber (a 'Virus' disease) .�Qccurs ill important
potato sections throughout the United States. Cause un
determined. Spindle-shaped, more or less cylindrical tub
ers, with more conspicuous eyes than in normal tubers.
More or less spindling and upright stalks baving Slightly
darker-green leaves than in healthy plants.
Control: Same as for mild mosaic.
Streak.-Occurs in northern United States rrom coast

to coast. Cause undetermined. Streaking, spotting,
burning, dropping, and premature death and brittleness of
the leaves and stalks. Plants of second generation of
certain varieties are severely dwarfed, curled, and
streaked, and may die before tuber formation.
Control: Same as for mild mosaic.
Wart (Synchlltrium endobioticum).-Occurs only locally

in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and West Virginia. Spongy,
caulifiowerlike growth at crown of plant, or from the
tuber eyes, or the tuber entirely replaced by overgrowths.
Control: Plant immune varieties, such as Green Moun

tain, Irish Cobbler, Spaulding R.ose, Burbank, and Mc-
Cormick. .

Wet rot8.-Complete collapse of tuber in a slimy or

jellylike, white or dark, usually foul-smelling rot. Caused
by bacteria which follow late blight, tuber rot, and
freezing injury, or by species of Fusarium and other
fungi under certain conditions.
Control: Avoid storing tubers that have late-blight

rot with sound ones. Keep storage temperature below
40° and above 32° F. Avoid storing potatoes in sacks
or piled deep in bios.
WiZt.-Caused by the fungi Verticillium in the North,

Fusarium in the Central andWestern States, and by a

bacterial paraslte in the South. Sources of the disease
and the means of spread differ for these different para
sites, but either the seed or soil may serve to perpetuate
the disease. Plants turn yellow, and mature or dry up
slowly in moist weather, but wilt suddenly in hot, drY'
weather. Growth of plants stopped and yield of tubers
reduced .

. Control: Avoid use of seed potatoes showing rot or
marked discolorations at stem' end, or discoloration of
vascular ring extending into the center of the tuber.. A
long .rotation helps to reduce the disease, but in the
South, where bacterial wilt is prevalent, the planting. of
potatoea on new land should be avoided. Do not use
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seed at all from ftelds wbere much wllt was present.
Avoid soU badly infested wltb wilt.

Sweet Potato (53)-Black rot (Oerato8tomella tim
br�ata,.-Occurs widely. Characterized by roundlsb,
black, sunken spots on tbe potatoes. Diseased Slips in
the botbed sbow black spots on the stem below the soil
line, or the slips may rot off and die soon after being set
in the field.
Control: Seed selection and treatment as for stem rot.

Prepara tion of clean botbed each year from noninfected
soil. Crop rotation.
Foot rot (Plenoa01nus aeatruens) .-Limited to compara

tively few sections. Occurs especially in Virginia, Ohio,
and Iowa. Appears about midsummer on the stem near
the soil line. Decay extends about 5 Iaehes above soil
and downward to tbe roots. pycnidia are abundantly
formed in the decayed area, •

Control: Plant only bealthy slips. Disease comes
largely from the use of infected potatoes. Follow direc
tions for selection and treatment given under black .rot
and stem rot.
Leaf blight (Phyllosticta batatas).-Widespread in

South and East. Roundish or angular spots, one-eighth
to one-halt inch in diameter, on upper side of leaf.
Witbin this area are found a number of black, slightly
raised bodies about the size of a pin paint and just visible
to the naked eye.
Control: No control measures necessary,
Lea! spot (Septaria bataticola).-Widespread in South

and East. White spots one-eighth inch or less in diameter
on the leaf. Within tbe white area one to four black
specks may be found, just visible to the Daked eye.
Control: No control measures necessary.
Scurf (Monilochwtes in!u8can8).-Common disease. Ir

regularly shaped, brownish, discolored spots of various
sizes on the surface of the underground parts. Fungus
does not break the skin of the potato and ts SG superficial
as to be scraped off easily by the finger nail.
Control: Same as for black rot.
So1.l rot (Oyst08pora batata) .-Occurs in tbe East and

South. Pits of, various sizes and depths, with jagged
edges, on the fleshy root. Small, black, decayed spots
may be found anywhere on the small rootlets.
Control: No effective control methods known. Acid

fertilizers reduce the amount of Infection. . Some va
rieties are resistant to soil rot. Rotation of crops is
of value. .

Stem rot (Fusarium batatatis, F. hypero�Y8porum).
Present in most sweet-potato sections. Plants become
stunted and leaves turn yellow, particularly the apical
leaves, after whicb the plants wilt and die. Stems black
Inside, Cut potatoes show a black ring.
Control: Select disease-free' potatoes at digging time

for seed. Disinfect seed in mercuric ebloride (1 to
1,000) for eigbt minutes. Prepare new hotbed each
year.

.'
.

Te�as root rot (Oz01lium omni'IJorum) .-Occurs in
Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico. Infection takes place
on underground parts of the plant. Disease sprfads in
both directions, attacking tbe vine and the roots. Firm
dry rot of the potato is produced. Vine mny be invaded
for several inches.
Control: Plant potatoes on Ught, sandy Boils•. Rotate

with cereals. Practice deep plowing and clean cultivation.
White rust (Albugo ipomwa:-panauranal).-Widespread

in South and East. SlimY, white, fungous growth on
under side of leaves in irregularly shaped spots. Loss ot
green color in the spots. Occurs also on tender vines.
Causes malformation of all attacked parts.
Control: No remedial measures required.
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Balb Crop.
Onion (54)-Black mola (Aspergillus niger).-General.

Sometimes especially destructive to the California
and Texas crops. SupeL"flcial, black powder on bulbs,
often extending between scales.
Control: Cure promptl;r and keep as dryas possible.
Ftlsarium bulb rot (Fusarium 8p.)..--Occurs in most

northern secttons of United States and on the Pacific
coast. Semiwatery decay starting at the base of bulbs a
little before harvest.
Control: Change. to new land. Sort out incipient de-

cay at harvest,
-

Downy mildew (Peronospora Bchleideni) .-Occurs in
humld eastern and Gulf coast sections, and on the Pacific
coast. Pinkish-gray, fuzzy growth on Ieaves during moist
weather, causing the collapse of attached parts.
Control: Rotate crops. Provide air and soil drainage.

Spray with Bordeaux, if a start can be made early enough
to ward off disease.

.

Neckrot (Bot"ytis 8p.) .-Generally distributed. Semi
watery decay starting 'at neck and progressing downward.
Control: Cure onion sets artificially. Otherwise same

as for smudge.
Smudge (Oolletotrichum circinans) .-Occurs in eastern

United States. Black, peppery spots on outer scales of
white bulbs.

.

Control: Cure the crop as promptly as possible. Avoid
exposure to rain after harvest.
Smut (Urocystis cepulre) .-Occurs principally in older

regions north of Virginia, Kentucky, and the Missouri
River. Has recently proved troublesome in certain ouion
growing localities of Oregon. Opaque swellings in leaves."
which eventually rift open, exposing smut spores.
Control: Use formaldehyde dr-ip control. (See, Seed

Treatment.)
80ft rot (Bacillu8 carotovorus) .-Generally distributed.

Watery rot, with repulsive odor, often affecting one. 01."
more Inner scales, starting at neck.

.

Control: Cure promptly. Sort out decay at harvest.
Greens and Salad Crops

Celery (S5)-BacteriaZ teat spot (Baoteriull� apii).
Found in New York, Michigan, and Minnesota. May also
occur ill 'other States. Small water-soaked spots on
leaves.

'

I

Control: Spray with Bordeaux mixture shortly after
plants have been transplanted..
Black heal"t.-Occurs chiefly in Florida and California

commercial districts. Nonparasitic disease. YellOW ap
pearance at tip of older leaves, premature death at heart
that appears brownish black, first dry rot and later sec

ondary soft rot.
Control: Use resistant varieties. Irrigate properly.

Cut celery when mature.
Brown stems.-Nonparasitic disease. Widely distrib

uted. Brown lesions extending several inches up and
down stems.
Control: Irrigate properly. Cut celery before It passes

stage of maturity.
Oracked 8tems.-Caused by the cracking of vascular

ribs of the stems. .

Control: No detinite measures known. Avoid excessive
use of acid phospbate and lime, and irriga te properly.
Damping off (Plithiu11I, de Barllanum, 8clerotin4a sclero

tiorum.• FU8arium, ep., RMzoctonia sp.) .-May occur any
where celery is grown. Damping off or decay of YOUDI
plants near the surface of the ground.

11. s. D. 1.-10-1-28
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Control: Sterillze seed beds. Cultivate thoroughly,
and avoid excessive moisture.
Barf" bUght (Oercospora apU).-Generally distributed

with crop. Irregular or circular spots on leaves with
ashen gray centers and yellow margins, resulting in pre
mature death of leaves.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux mIxture (5-5-50), in

both seed bed and field every 10 days to two weeks.
Heart rot or slim" 80ft rot (Bacillus carotovorus).

Widely distributed in United States. Slimy decay ot
plant and heart near the crown.
Control: Sterilize seed beds with steam or formalde

hyde. Rotate crops.
HOllow stem and. pithine88.-Nonparasitic disease; gen

erally distributed with the crop. Causes pithy stems of
plants.
Control: Plant resistant varieties according to seasonal

appearances. Avoid excessive use of acid phosphate.
Late blight (Septoria petro8elini) .-Generally distrib

uted. Most troublesome in New England, Middle Atlan
tic, and Lake States. Occurs on leaves and stems. Small
brownish-black spots with small specks in center, sur
rounded by brownish-yellow margin.
Control: Use seed that is 3 years old. Spray plants

with Bordeaux mixture In seed bed and field.
Mosaic (a viru8 disease).-Found in Massachusetts,

New York, New Jersey, Indiana, California, and probably
other States. Yellow and mottled appearance of leaf.
Cause undetermined.
Control: No control, but spread may be checked by

control of aphids.
Phoma root rot (Phoma apiicola).-Dark discoloration

of stems just above the ground, and dying of few outer
leaves. Black, scurfy appearance on crown and roots of
plants. '

Control: No definite control measures, but advisable
to use only healthy plants from seed bed, to rotate crops.
and to remove all diseased plants.
Pink U.mb rot and. foot rot (Sclerotinia 8cZerotiorum).

Found in most celery sections. Watery, soft, pink de
cayed spots with wbite margins, later with hard black
bodies over surface.
Control: 'Rotate crops. Remove diseased plants from

field and burn. Spray with Bordeaux mixture, applying
it to the stems. Do not follow lettuce with celery.
Red root.-Cause undetermined. Roots redden and

turn brown and become apparen tly lifeless.
Control: No definite control, but avoid highly acid

soils.
.-

Root rot and stem 'browning (Rhfzoctonia IIp.).-De
cayed roots and brown stems near surface of ground.
Control: Sterilize seed beds.
Root knot (Heterotiera. radicicoZa) .-Found on sandy

soils of the Southern States. Enlarged roots; plants yel
low and stunted.
Control: Sterilize seed beds with steam. Rotate with

resistant crops. When feasible, fiood tbe field during
summer.

"

8tunting.-Description: Plants in the fields become
stunted in growth and dwarfed in appearance.
Control: Set plants properly. Avoid soil that is in

fested with root knot.
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Yellow, (Fuaorw. 8p.).�Known in New York, Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana, Minnesota, and Colorado. Disease in
creasing in. commercial districts. Stunted plants with
yellow color. '

Control � Sterilize seed beds. Grow resistant strains.
Lettuce-Bottom rot (Rhizoctonia) .-Generally distrib

uted. Rot of bottom leaves that rest on ground, but
never of the main stem.
Control: Keep surface of soil as dry as possible with

drainage and cultivation. Sterilize soil in greenhouse.
Bacteria' lea! ..pot (Bacterium marginale).-Small ir

regular spots on leaves. Water-soaked appearance.
Control: No definite measures to follow.
Brown blight.-BTiPwn,. dead streaks, blotches, or areas

on leaves. .

Control: Rotate crops. Use resistant strains.
Damping 08 (Pllthium de Barllanum) .-May occur any

where•. Sudden death and damping 01I of plants in seed
bed.
Control: Keep surface of soil dry by thorough eultl

vatton. Sterilize seed beds with steam.
Downy mildew (Bremi4 lactucm).-Occurs in humid

eastern sections and on the Pacific coast. Large, light
colored spots on lower leaves, and white-gray, downy
growth on lower side of leaf.
Control: No definite measures known.
Drop (8clerotinia 8clerotior'Um, 8. minor).-Occurs

throughout the United States on both field and green
house crops, Plants decay suddenly near surface of
ground and wilt entirely; later completely decay.
Control: In greenhouse. sterilize the soil, cultivate.

and keep surface dry. In the field, remove aU affected
plants and rotate crops. .

.

, Grall' mOld. or botrytia rot (Botrytis cinerea type).
Occurs 'eommonlr' under humid conditions in field ·and
under glass. Dirty gray, fuzzy mold on lower leaves.
Control: Grow strong plants, since they are more

resistant. . .

M08oM: (a virU8 diseaae).-Scattered in six or. more
Eastern States. Cause is not determined. but the disease
Is increasing in importance. Yellow and mottled appear
ance of leaf, and stunted plants.
Control: No definite measures to follow. Keep all

weeds cut near the seed beds. Sow ground tobacco stems
over bed to cbeck aphis which spreads disease from one

plant to another.
Root knot (Heterodera radicicoZa) .�Found in the

sandy Soils of the Southern States. Sometimes. trouble
SOUle in northern greenhouses. Enlarged roots.
Control: Rotate crops. Sterilize seed beds with steam.
Tipbum.-Nonparasitic disease. May occur anywhere

lettuce is grown. Edges of leaves turn brown and die.
Deca, often sets in later. .

. Control: No control under field conditions. In green
house, a�old excessive moisture and high temperature.

Cabbage Crops

Cabb.ce ($7)':_Blac1def/ (Pboma lingam) .-Occurs
chiefly east'of Rocky Mountains. Gray, peppery spots
with purple' margins, on leaves, stems, and seed
plants. Lesions at base of main stem girdle plant.
caustng wilting. Root system Is largely decayed.
Control: Rotate seed bed. Disinfect seed with hot

water. (56).' , .

_
Blavk rot (Bacterium campe8tre) .-Generally distr1�

boted with crop. Yellow blotches start at margins of
leaves and blacken all veins encountered: seen when held
to the fight. Blackening of veins extends down to main
stem..

thence up to other leaves. One-sided development
of plant is common.

n. S. D• .1.-10-1-26
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Control � Rotate seed bed. Disinfect seed. Avoid
plants from diseased beds. (56).
Clubrool (Plasmodioplwra bra8s�).-Ocenr8 through·

out the North and on tbe Pacific coast. Plants 8tuDted,
do not bead, and often wilt: large malformations develop
on roots.
Control: Rotate crops. Apply Hme to soil to' correct

acidity. Drain wet spots. Avoid diseased plants.
Bo,' ,.01 (Bacillu. carotovoru., B. ()lerace�).-()eeurs

wherever cabbage Is grown. Usually follows black rot,
injuries, bruises, and freezing. Soft, watery rot that may
run up the core. '

'

Control: Do not store stock from llelds Infected with
black rot. Have stock as dryas pa,sible before storing.
Keep temperature of warehouse at 30° to 32°, Jr., and
ventilate well. ,":
Yellow. (FusariUm conglutinan8).-Most d�structlve tn

central regions east of the Rocky M�untains. Not Jet
reported from New England. Less serlous along northern
limits .of -cabbage culture. Leaves turn yellow in warm

weather, drop off gradually; veiDs turn dark brown; root
system sound; one-sided development of plants COIllIll(lIl.
Control: Use resistant varieties. '

Legumes

Bean-Antnracnos8 (GlomereUa UndemuthWnum).
Widespread and destructive. Somewhat 'round, Bunken
spots with reddish edges, on the YOUBg pods. Red spots
or streaks on veins on under sides of leaves. Causes
rusty-looking spots on the ripe seed.
Control: Use dlsease-frea seed. Plant where disease

bas not occurred the previous year., .

Bacterial bUght (Bacterium pha.sefJU) .-'-Found fD aU
bean-growing centers ot the United States. Large, tmg
ular brown spots with a bright yellow border, oft� eov
ering the greater part or the leaf. Infection first visible
as tiny water-soaked spots on the underside of leaf. PodS
show irregular water-soaked areas beCC)miDg ,reddish a�d
sunken. Yellow bacterial ooze. Stems .$ho-W longitudinal
reddish streaks.' " -'

Control: Select seed from blight-free plants. Use west
ern-grown seed. if possible. Avoid' 'cultivating wben
plants are wet. Do not use bean straw alif fertiliZer or
feed. ,(61), (58). ,,'

Bacterial brown rot (Bactersum 8oJanaC.arfUlr}.-ae
ported from Florida onJy. Plants stunted and wilted,
with interior o·f roots and stem turnio'g brown.

'
,

Control: Rotate crops, avoldlng in' the rotation tobacco,
tomato, potato, eggplant, and peppers, 'wbich are also
subject to brown rot.
Bacterial spot (Bacterium 1)irldi(ackns) ._:'Reported

from Wisconsin and New York, but this, 4)r a vert si�r
disease, severely attacked' both string and Lima beans tD
Virginia and Maryland in 1924. Round' or- Irregular,
brown to purplish-red spots on leaves, becoming gray in
center, with purplish 'red margins. Eadtest signs on

pods are, small, brown spots with water-soaked; balos.
Veins of infeCted seed' 'may be reddish.,' .Reddish-brown
streaks on veins and petioles Of

_ leaves, on, st�s, and
along sutures of pods.

.

,"'"
Control: No control measures known. .: , .' ,

Bacterial wilt (BacteriUm 1!acc�mfacien8l.-F$t1ild tn
Micbjga� Montana, South Dakota, Virginia, and Mary-
land. Complete distribution unkaowa, MItlnr an'd
death of seedlings,' wilting of whole Qf' part of ,9Jder
plants, dwarfing: and reduction of yie'ld.. Disea�d plants
frequently break over. 'Yel�owisb�greeD, d�l�-il:een,. (!r
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olive-green discoloration of the suture, most noticeable in
mature pods. Pods may bear no external sign of infec
tion, 'and yet contain infected seed. Seed of white-seeded
varieties are bright yellow because of thick baetertal-layer
beneath the seed coat and showing through it. Seeds of
colored-seeded varieties appear brownish.
Control: Use wilt-free seed, since the disease Is dissem

inated through the seed. Do not plant seed from wilt
infested fields or use bean straw -as fertilizer or feed.
Downy mildew (Phytophtho1'a phaseoZi).-Found from

Vermont to Virginia and Ohio. Common on Lima beaus,
Disease appears as dense, woolly-white growth in patcnes.
Occurs on young shoots, petioles, and leaves.

, Control: Practice seed selection and crop rotation,
Spray with Bordeaux mixture. making three or Blare ap.'
plications. .

'. _

I Mosaic (a -virus cliSeas!l).-Widespread. Important on

susceptible varieties. Cause undetermined.
Control: No definite remedy.
Pod blight (Diaporthe 1Jhaseolorum).-Found east of

the MiSSissippi Rtver, especially on the coast and in
Louisiana, Large brown patches with pycnidia arranged
in eoncentrtc circles are produced on Lima-bean pods.
Spots smaller on leaves and more irregular in shape.
Control : Selection of clean seed and crop rotation.
Powdery mildew (Erys·iphe polygoni, MicrosphUira ail

fusa).-Widespread. White mealy patches on the leaves
and stems. Foliage later turns yellow. '

Control: Dust with nowers of sulphur or spray with
pctasslum sulphide at th. rate of 3 ounces in 10 gallons
of water.
Root f'qt (Fu8arium martii -var. phaseoli).-Widely dis

tributed. Destruction of skin of the underground parts
of the plant. Where present, often general throughout;
the entire field. .

Control : No remedial measures known.
Rust (Uromyces appimdicu latus) .-Common and often

destructive. Occurs on all parts above ground, but most
conspicuously on leaves. On foliage the rust appears as
little brown pimples. Pimples later turn black. .

Control: Grow resistant varieties.
Southern bligM (Sclerotium rblfsii) .-Occurs in South

Carolina, Georgia, and the Gulf States. Yellowing and
wilting of the leaves, which die and finally drop. At
tacks the plant just below: ground,· invades the cambium
layer, and destroys -it.

.,

,

Control: No rem€dy known..
.

Pea-Bacterial blight (.Bacterium pis·i) .-Jrairly wide
spread_ Water-soaked, translucent spots on leaves, pods,
and stems.

.

.

Control: No control known.
Blight or leal and pod spot. (Ascocny�a pIS. ann MY

cosphaerella pinoaes).�OcCUl'S widely. c Brown spots on

leaves and pods and blackened stem. 'Seeds become in-
fected underneath pod spots. ., .

Control; Use clean seed with IJ. three , to four year
rotation. ,.

.

Downy mildew (Peronospot:a 'ViciUi).-Distribution seat
tered, Usually of importance. Yellowed leaves; gray or

purpllsh mildew on undersurface; favored by wet weather.
Control: Rotate crops. Provide proper drainage. '

Powd.ery· mUdew (Erysiphe polygoni).-Widespread.
Gray mildew on both surfaces of leaves, also on pods and
stems. Black spore cases appear in midst of gray mildew
toward end of season. '0"U. S. D • .1.-1 7"1:-�6
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Control � Early planting, proper drainage.
Root rot« (AphanomJlce.B euteiebe«, l'lIthium .p., F...

nun. mart« pi8i) .-Prevalent and especially important In
the older commercial pea-growing sections. Plants yellow
or unthrifty at blossoming period and stem and root de
cayed. Diseuse may start when plants are 6 to 8 Incbes
high.
Control e Rotate crops. Avoid infested land for seven

or eight years. Use resistant varieties. Not known to
be seed borne.

Vine Cropi

Cucumber (51)-Anthracnos6 (OolletoW1chum ",e
narium).-Wldesp�ad. Light-brown, circular spots
one-fourth to one-half inch in diameter appear on the
Ivaves, and dry, elongated, chalky, sunken areas on Items.
Ott nearly ripe fruits, roundish sunken' spots occur, at
first pinkish and later becoming dark.
Control: Disinfect seed as tor angular leaf spot. Ro

tate crops and plant on land that has not been 10 vine
crops for several years. Spraying with Bordeaux miX·
ture (4-4-50) will delay the progress of the disease.
Angular leaf spot (Bacterium lachryman8).-Wide

spread. Small, angular spots one-eighth inch in diameter
appear on leaves 1 at first water-soaked, later turning ligbt
brown to almost white. On the fruits small whitish
spots are produced.
Control: Soak seed for five minutes in mercuric chlo

ride (1 to 1,000) solution, then wash thoroughly. Ro
tate crops. If disease appears, spray as for downy
mildew.
Bacterial wilt (Bacillu8 tracheiphilu8).-Wldespread.

Affected plants wilt and die very quickly because of bac
teria plugging the water vessels. Disease carried over
winter and disseminated by striped beetles. Generally
most severe in early part of season, when beetles are most
abundant.
Control: Pull and bury or burn 'wilted plants early in

season. Control striped beetles in the garden by inclosing
plants with insect-proof cages or in the field by spraying
with Bordeaux (4-4-50) with lead arsenate.
Dow'ny mildew (Pseudoperonospora cubensu).-Com

mon in Eastern, Southern, and Central States in favorable
years. Yellowish, faintly angular spots apparent on older
leaves, which soon curl, dry up; and die.
Control: Spray with Bordeaux mixture' (4-4-50) Just

before disease usually appears. in the South, when first
fruit sets, and repeat at 7 to 10 day tntesvats.:
Mosaic (a 1-'irUB disease) .-Fairly common in'most sec

tions. Cause undetermined. Plants are stunted and
have wrinkled, mottled, and yellowish leaves and mis
shapen fruits with conspicuous green warts.
Control: Pull all host plants of mosaic in and near

cucumber fields, including wild cucumber, I milkweed,
pokeweed, and ground cherry. Mosaic overwinters in
their seed or roots. Control insects to prevent spread.
Scab (OZadosporium cucumerinum) .-Common and often

severe in the more' northern pickle-growing seetion tn
cool, moist seasons.' Characterized by sunken spots on
the fruits, especially the younger ones, also on stems and
leaves. At first the spots are water-soaked and at night
are covered with a eoplous gummy exudate. During the
day this dries and the spots become shrunken and grayish-
green in color and 'Covered with spores. '.

Control: Rotate crops, as the disease lives' over winter
in the soil. Avoid too thick planting, or thin the plants
to give plenty of air. .
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Muskmelon· (Canialoupe)-Anthracnose.-(See Cucum-
ber.), ,�, .

Bacterial toill.--(See Cucumber.)
,I Downy mUdew.-(See Cueumber.)
Macrosporium blight (Macro8porium cucumeri"um).

Quite' common and often severe in many sections of the'
country in moist seasons. Fungus causes small, brown
Ish-red. target-board spots on older leaves, which soon
curl, dry. up, and die. Fl'uit on such vines fails to mature
or ripens prematurely and is lacking in quality.
Control; Rotate crops; use resistant varieties. Spray

thoroughly with Bordeaux mixture (5-5-50) to hold
disease in check.

· Mosaic.-(See Cucumber.)
Powaef'1/ mildew (Erysiphe ciclwracearu,n) .-Especially

severe on muskmelons In. the Imperial Valley, Calif.,
during' recent years. Not generally troublesome else
where.except in greenhouses. Fungus produces rounded,
whitish to tawny spots half an. inch in diameter on

leaves, causing them to curl, dry up, and die. Fruit on.

badly affected vines fails to mature properly and is of
poor quality. .

.

· Control: .Spraylng or dusting wih Bordeaux prepara
tions generally ineftective. In the greenhouse mildew is
controlled by the application. of sulphur to the steam
pipes. . In the field no entirely satisfactory control is yet
avaf!able. Most sulphur compounds applied to the plant
have caused serious burning of the foliage.
Watermelon - Anthracnose (Oolletotrichum lagena";'"

um) • ..,......Generally distributed. Numerous irregular black
spots appear on leaves which, after a few days, tend to
shrivel and curl. Fruits on affected vines show Irregular,
black sunken spots, or more often spots like green pimples
witlJ. a Yellow cast in the center. Large, flattened eleva
tions sometImes appear on the rind. Whe!l conditions.
are very moist, pimples or "nailbead epots " become
sunken, enlarged, and covered with masses of pink spores.

· Control � Treat seed with mercuric chloride (1 to
1,000) for five minutes, and wash in running water before
plantlng. Protect vines by spraying with Bordeaux
(4-+50). .

.

Gummy 8tem blights (Myco8phrereUa citrulZina) .-Gen
erally distributed. Plants die from centers outward.
Root just below the ground and branches leading up are

partly killed, and may show presence of irregular ash
gl,'ay cankers on which fruiting bodies of the fungus may
be seen as minute black spots. Browning and dying of
tissues is accompanied by· profuse exudation of red gum.
Disease mayor may not kill the plant completely.
Poorly developed fruits, which may rot at the blossom
end. sometimes form on diseased plants.
Control: Not well worked out. Seed treatment and

spraying 'With Bordeaux (4-4-50) are helpful.
· Boot knot (Heterodera radicicola) .-Occurs in Southern
States. Vines become stunted and yellowed, roots gen
erally swollen, distorted, and knotted.
Control: Rotate crops, using nonsusceptible crops, such

as winter grains, corn, velvet beans, and resistant cow

peas.
Wilt (Fusarium niveum).-Generally distributed. Af·

feeted plants wilt suddenly and do not recover. Usually
one branch after another wilts, beginning at the tip, and
dries up until the entire vine is dead. If the stem is cut
across neal' the root, the woody portion will be found to
be discolored. ,

.

Control: Do not plant twice in the same place, if wilt
i8 present. Use a rotation of 10 years or longer if prac
ticable. Avoid drainage water from diseased fields. Do
not use infested stable manure or compost.

U. S. D. A.-IO-1-26
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Stem-e-ntl rot (Diplodla sp.).-Rapld decay, beginning
at tile stem end, whlch develops during transit to market
Control; Instruct laborers in the field at banest time

not to bandle melons found decaying at the blossom end.
Avoid knife cuts and other injuries to the rind. Han·
die carefully to avoid bruising or cutting the rind and
cracking or splitting the stem. Harvest onll melons
witb firm, green stems, and load on dry bedding. Finally
at tbe car reclip the stems and apply a 6 per cent copper·
sulphate disinfectant paste.

Other Annual Crop.

E&,gplant-Brown rot (Bacterium solanacearum).
Generally distributed through the Southern States.
Control: See Granville wilt of tobacco.
Leaf and !t'uit spot (Phomop8i8 vezan.).-GeneraL

Damping oll' of seedlings. On older plants, disease is
characterized lly stem cankers, a leaf spot, and later a

fruit rot. Leaf spots are circular gray to brown areas,
with the center lighter than the marginal zone. Nu
merous small black fruiting bodies are visible on older
leaf spots. On tbe fruit pale sunken areas appear, and
on these fruiting bodies wlll be found.
Control: Rotate crops. Destroy diseased plants. Use

disease-free seed. Spraying with Bordeaux mixture
(4-&-50) will help.
Root knot (11eterotiera radicicoZa) .--Found in Southern

States. Plants become dwarfed and sometimes die. On
examination roots will be found to be swollen and knotted,
showing presence of galls.
Contro : Rotate crops, and if practicable sterilize soU

before planting. .

S01Jthern blight (ScZerotium roZf8ii).-Occurs In South·
ern States. Plants wilt and sometimes die, a dense, white
fungous mat occurring at base of stem or on roots.
Control: Same as for stem rot. .

.

.

Stem rot (Oorticium vagum. Rhizoctonia) .-General.
Cankers appear at soil line 01" on roots and' are aeeom

panied by a growth of fine, pale or dark fungous threads,
which may sometimes be seen with the naked eye· when
affected plants are pulled from the ground.. Small, black
irregular bodies (sclerotia) often appear.
Control: Destroy refuse. Disinfect soil, when practi-

cable. .,

Wilt (Verticillium aZboatrum).-Occurs in Northern
States. Plants become stunted and assume a yellow cast,
and the lower leaves wilt and drop oft. A cross section
of stem will show dark-brown discoloration .of woody
tissues. ,

Control: Not well worked out. Rotate crops and avoid
use of manure which contains vegetable refuse.
Pepper-Anthraono8.e (OoZletotrichum nigrum).-Gen

eral. On fruit, disease first appears as small water-soaked
spots or darkened, soft depressed areas, which increase
rapidly in size and change to lighter color with age.
Fruiting bodies form over the diseased spots, often fol-
lowed by soft-rot organisms. .

Control: Rotate, disinfect seed, destroy diseased fruits,
and spray with Bordeaux mixture (3-6-50).
Brown rot (Bacterium' 801anaceanlm).�See Southern

Wilt of potato. .

Lea! 8POt (Oerco8pora cap8ici).�General. .Character
teed by water-soaked spots wbich, as they become dey;
turn white and have a dark-brown margin. I Sometimes
causes stem-end decays of fruits. .

'

Contrcl : Same as for anthracnose. ,
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T01D.�Bacteria' toRt (BaO'lerwta ,OlGnGCeanJfII).
Widely· distributed, but most common In the warmer
regions of tile United States. Plants wilt and show
many' sigJls of the symptoms occurring In Fusarium
wllt, Including the discoloration of tissues between bark
and, pith, but dtscoloratton is usually light yellow to
brolVn Instead of dark brown, and not infrequently ex
tends' Into pith. Infected tissues contain a dirty liquid,
which may be squeezed out of cut stems by the fingers.
Disease 'usually starts in roots and spreads upward, but
not Infrequently starts near tip of branches and spreads
downward. Infeeted plants die rapidly.
Control: Rotate with resistant crops, such as corn,

wheat, rye, cotton, grasses, sweet potatoes, red clover,
and ·crimson clover. Do not use tobacco, potatoes. or

peanuts In rotation. Keep weeds out of field, since
many are afl'ected by this disease.
Blo88om arop.-Common In Southwest. Appears spo

radically in most other parts of the country. Blossoms
form freely, but little or no fruit sets, especially in the
lower clusters. Often caused by unbalanced soil condi
tion, such as excess or deficiency of nitrogen, or an
overabundance of water. It Is also induced by sudden
cold periods and by dry. hot winds.
Control: Determine and overcome local cause. Ex...

cess of fertilizer or water overstimulates growth and
causes hindrance to pollen development. Blossoms will
slled because they are not pollenized. Hand pollination
of the first clusters is sometimes helpful. It hot, dry
winds are, the cause, use earlier or later varieties or
trl a different time of planting.
B1088om-ena -rot.-DistributioD general. Disease prob

ably nonparasitic. Black, leathery spot at blossom end
of fruit. Most common during droughts after periods of
very rapid growth, but sometimes DJOl'e or less abundant
In very wet weather.
Control: May be prevented by timely plowing, fre

quent shallow cultivation. and other field practices that
tend to keep the soil moderateiy moist. .

Buckeye 'rot (Phytophthora ten-e8tria) .-Found chiefly
in Southern States. Grayish-brown to chocolate-colored
fruit rot. accompanied by more or less mottling and wide
concentric markings.· Common only on wet soil. '

Control: Stake the plants to keep fruit oft' the 'ground.
Oollar rot.-Common in seed beds in tomato-canning

regions in Middle Atlil.ntlc. States. Characterized by a
brown rot at base of stem. Plants seldom infected in
field.

.

Control: Disinfect seed before sowing. Use soU free
hom· disease- for seed beds. It necessary sterilize soil
witb steam, formaldehyde, or some of the organic mer

cury compounds now on the market. Do not use in
fected plants.
IiJarJy ,bUght (Macro8porium ,-solani).-Widely distrib

uted, but most common in the East and in California.
Characterized by' irregular brown spots with target-board
markings on stems and leaves, and by a black spreading
rot on fruit.
Control: Plow under the old tomato vines and other

crop refuse -at end of picklng season. Use thoroughly
fall-plowed Jand for tomato crop. If heavy washing
from rains makes faU plowing impracticable, plow-deeply
in the spring and cultivate shallow so as not to bring
the buried material to the surface. Spray plants with
Bordeaux mixture every week or 10 days.
Fusariul1& wilt (Fu8arium lycopersic-i) .-Common in

South, Middle Eas!,. Middle West, Colorado, Utah, and
coastal region of \,;aUfornia. Marked wilting of plants

'D. S. D• .1.-10-1-28
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and upward rolling of leav(>fl occur about the time the
first fruits begin to ripen, followed by a yellow dlscolora·
tion and drooping of leaves which begin at base of stelDs
and progress slowly toward tips of branches. Infected
branches finally die and shrivel at tips. Dark·brown
discoloration develops in the woody area between bark
and pith. Infection may be traced through roots, SteUls,
and branches into the fruits and seeds by means of tbis
discoloration.
Control: Rotate crops and use wilt-resistant varieties.
Late blight (Phytophthora inJestans).-Most common

In the North and In mountainous regions of the, South.
Thrives best under cool, moist conditions. Black aress
appear on stems and leaves. In severe cases plants die
suddenly as if killed by froat, Brown rot develops in the
fruit. usually at the stem end.
Control: Spray thoroughly with Bordeaux, mixture

every week or 10 days.
Lea! spot (Septoria lycopersici).-Widely distributed

east of Rocky Mountains. Causes heavy losses in Middle
Western and Middle Atlantic States. Occurs only on
stems and leaves as small circular spots with gray centers
and brown margins, usually bearing scattered minute
black bodies about the size of flyspecks. Heavily infected
branches become defoliated, but continue to produce a few
green leaves at the tips.
Control: Plow under all the old vines, dead weeds, and

other crop debris at end of picking season. Plant the
crop on fall-plowed land in which all crop remains and
other dead materials have been thoroughly buried by the
use of a weedhook or jointer.
Nailhead rust (Macro8porium tomato-).-Occurs chielly

in Gulf States, but occasionally found as far north as
New Jersey. Characterized by small irregular to circular
brown spots on the foliage and by reddish-brown to olive
gray circular spots on the fruits.
Control: Use resistant; varieties. Spray every week or

10 days with Bordeaux mixture. The second early truck
ing varieties, Marvelosa and Marglobe, and the late ship
ping and canning varieties, Norton and Norduke, are prac
tically free from nailhead infections on the fruits.
Root knot (Heterodera radicicola) .-Common in green

houses and in the Southern States. <Characterized by
knots or galls on the roots and by gradual death of the
plants. .

Control: Grow resistant' crops for'two or three years,
such as Iron, Brabham, Victor, or Monetta cowpeas, corn,
barley, beggarweed, rye, redtop, sorghum, the Laredo soy
bean, timothy, velvet beans, wheat, and winter oats.
Sclerotial blight (Sclerotium rol!sii).-€ommon In

Southern States. Stems rot at surface of ground. Plants
wilt from top downward. Small, yellow to reddish-brown
sclerotia resembling mustard seed often present. .

Control: Spray the soil around the stems with a solu
tion of ammoniacal copper carbonate. Thoroughly cover
the old vines, dead weeds, and crop refuse with soU wben
plowing.
Soil rot (Rhizoctonia solani) .-Widely distributed.

Causes brown 'cankers on' the stems near the surface of
the ground and a brown rot with narrow concentric
markings on the fruU. r

Control: Stake the plants to keep the fruks off, the
ground.
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Sweet Com-BacteriaZ wilt (Aplanobacter stelC'arti).
Important chiefly in the Corn Belt and eastward. Young
infected plants may wilt and die or show almost white
stripes in leaves. Plants may become greatly dwarfed
and show sticky, yellow exudate from ends of water
conducting bundles when stalks are cut. Old infected
plants usually show early maturity of tassels and prema
ture dying of leaves. The ears may be absent, greatly
reduced in size or light and chatIy, and the thin inner
husks may show abundant yellow exudate. Early matur
ing varieties are most susceptible.
Control: Use disease-free seed and resistant varieties.
Black bundle.-(See .212.)
Root, stalk, and ear rots.-(See .212.)
Rust.-(See .212.)
Bmut.-(See .212.)

Perennial Crops

Asparacus (59)-Rust (Puccinia asparagi) .-Occurs
in sections where susceptible varieties are grown. Tops
yeUo\1 and die early. Foliage shows numerous elongated,
orange or black raised spots.
Control: Plant rust-resistant varieties, such as Mary

Washington or Martha Washington.
U. S. D. A.-IO-1-2G
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CONTROL MEASURES

Methods
, Quarantine.-The Federal plant quarantine act of

August 20, 1912, empowers the Secretary of Agriculture
to prohibit or to regulate the entry of foreign plants
and plant products to prevent the entry into this country
�h such plants and plant products of new and dan
gel'6us plant pests, either insect enemies or' plant dis
eases. It also empowers the Secretary to establish and
to maintaIn quarantined districts within the United
States for the purpose of preventing the spread of plant
enemies or diseases which may have gained local foothold,
and to 'cooperate- with' the States in measures looking to
the extermination of such pests.. Seme 25 quarantines
and restrictive orders, prohibiting or regulating the
entry or foreign plants and plant 'products, are now being
enforced for, the purpose of excluding such pests as the
Mediterranean and other fruit flies, the pink bollworm
and other cotton pests, serious diseases of potatoes,
cereals, and 'other important crops. Some 18 domestic
quaraDtines are now being enforced to control the inter
state movement of plants and plant 'products, having for
their object the prevention of spread within the United
States of such plant and forest enemies as the gypsy
moth, and the brown-tailed moth, the pink bollworm 'of
cotton, the date-palm scale insects, the Japanese beetle,
the European' corn borer, and the white-pine blister rust.'
Some 200 State officials are now connected with the work
of the board as collaborators and assist very materially
in the enforcement of the Federal quarantine and regu
latory orders,'
Culture and Handling-.-General health of the plant is a

factor In determining its resistance to attack by disease
prQduciIig organisms. Plant and' carry out culture so
as' to provide for suitable location and care of the crop
In or4er to avoid subjecting it, to unfavorable chemical
and pbysieal conditions of soil, temperature, and water.
Such conditions not only are capable of producing dis
ease independently, but also often affect the severity ,of
attack of parasites. Use methods of handling the crop
and of CUltivating, pruning, spraying, or harvesting that
will give no unnecessary aid to the spread of disease.
Avoid wounding the trees, and when necessary to do so
treat with a disinfectant and then waterproof. Unless
working is unavoidable, bean fields affected with anthrac
nose ,should not be cultivated when the Plants are wet.
The same is true of cucumber plantings where angular
feaf spot' bas started. Handle fruits and' vegetables
carefolfy during the period of harvest and' preparation
for shipment. When storing products, give attention to
proper temperature and ventilation.

'

Eradication-Disea8ed pZant8.-Remove entire diseased
plants which 'may serve as sources of infection to the
main part of the crop, particularly those attacked by
diseases that are readily transmissible from plant -to
plant. For example, rogue out cucumber plants affected
with bacterial wilt, and uproot peach trees affected with
yellows. This protects the other trees and plants in, the
community. ' , I

Plant part8._':"Chance for spread of certain diseases call
be reduced by cutting out, or removing affected ps.rta.
Fol,' example, treatment of pear blight. , I ",:" ,

,

'0. S. D• .1.-.:-10-,.1-11
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Alternate hOBtB.-The causal organism of some diseases
passes through two or more stages in its Ufe history, the
dUferent stages being confined to specific plants. For
example the fungus which causes cedar rust of apple
must spend a period of its life history on the red cedar.
The spores formed on apple can not reproduce the dis·
ease on apple, likewise the spores formed on �ed cedar can
not reproduce on red cedar. Consequently the eradi·
cation of red cedar, which in this instance Is the alter
nate host, removes the danger from this disease. Like
wise, eraaication of the common barberry, an alternate
host to the fungus which causes stem rust of wheat,
checks the danger In near-by wheat fields from this dis
ease. Elimination o( currant and gooseberry bushes pro
tects healthy white pines in the vicinity from the white-
pine blister rust.

.

Wild hoBt8.-Eradication of milkweed. wlld eueumber,
two species of ground cherries, and pokeweed, all of which
are overwintering hosts for cucumber mosaic virus, is
e1l'ective in greatly reducing danger resulting from the
mosaic disease. This eradication should apply to all
wild hosts in the cucumber field and .within a elreum-
ference of 50 to 75 yards. ,',

Use of Disease-Resistant Soru.-Use ot disease-resistant
varieties that are available and suitable to the r{>ltion is
the most praettcal means of avoiding disease losses.
Strains of asparagus and beans resistant to rust;
yellows-resistant strains of several cabbage varieties;
tomatoes, cotton, and cowpeas that resist the wUt
diseases; spinach and varieties of sugar cane that can
be grown without heavy losses from mosaic; and varieties

f�c�rJrs:aess:�rt�!t:�t r��:���!.se:V:fI�b\�Cl��e�:e�. the,
Disease-Free Seed.-In some cases wbere disease

resistant varieties are not yet available, it is possible
and best to procure disease-free seed or plants, Pur
chase seed grown in sections where, certain diseases do
not occur, .or buy for planting- purposes seed which has
been grown with special care to prevent the, occurrence
or development .of diseases, such as Certified potatoes
grown for seed purposes, which must meet certatn re
quirements as to varietal purity and freedom from disease
to pass the State inspection. Sweet potatot cabbage, and
tomato plants" which have been certifiea'! by a State
agency as to freedom from disease, are now available
in some States and help to protect purchasera trom
diseased stock.

"

, "

'

Crop Rotation.-l\fany fungi, bacteria, and other organ
isms, which cause pJant diseases" atta.ck 'onl� certain
plants or tbeir close relatives and soon die out in the
soil if other crops are planted on the' land. Frequent
changing of crops' on land affected with :disease starves
out the causal organisms or prevents them from Increas·
Ing. This combined with other control methods keeps
many disease losses at a minimum. .some of the para
sites attack a wide range Of hosts, sucli as the root-knot
nema todes, or are capable of living in" the 'soil for long
periods of

_ time, like many wilt-disease fungl. For COD'
trol of these diseases' special' rotations are necessary,
or other methods must be used. ,

Disinfection of Plant Parts-Seed treatmeid.-Wbere
disease-resfstant varieties are not available or disease
free seed can not be .procured, seed 'treatment can be
used to excellent advantage to prevent the introduction
of se€d-borne organisms, whicb are carried 00 the outaide
of seed or tubers. For example, most cases of angular
leaf spot of' cucumber, can' be controlJed by seed treat
ment alone, but for effective control of -potato 'scab,
seed treatment must! be combined with crop rotarlou.
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Soaking the seed in solutions of mercuric chloride,
fOrmaldehyde. or certain organic mercury compounds,
and hot-water treatment constitute the principal methods
for seed tuber disinfection. Some disease organisms
will die out on seed after a year or two, and the aging
of the seed then becomes an effective fungicidal treat
ment provided the seed retains its viability for a longer
period than required for the disease organism to die out.
Treatment 01 wound8.-Wounds are places of en

trance for disease organisms. If trees have been sub
jected to severe ice or windstorms, remove all hanging
branches promptly, generally by cutting at the break.
If damage is severe, some or all of the main stubs may
be left until growth starts SUfficiently to show where
strong ,buds or shoots will develop. Just above this
point,'remove ends of stubs with a slanting cut of about
45°. The developing bud or shoot must be at the peak
of the cut. , Saw oft the stubs of branches close to the
trunk, using precautions to prevent stripping bark and
wood below the scar. Apply a coat of shellac to the cut
edges. of the sapwood, bark, and cambium within five
minutes of the final trimmin�� or as soon as the surface
becomes dry. Finally paint we cut surface with shellac
or commercial creosote, followed by thick coal tar or

asJ2halt for waterproofing. (16).
Treatm,ent of truit8.-Treatment of harvested fruits,

in some instances, is effective in preventing wastage in
transit and storage. For example, soaking oranges in a
5 per cent borax solution at 1200 F., and allowing, the
borax to remain after drying, will control blue-mold
deear.. , •

SoU Treatment..:_(kneral.-Many disease-producing or

ganisms,. such as the root-knot nematode, fungi causing
.. damping off" of seedlings and smut of onions, live ill
the soil for considerable periods of time.' Under certain
conditions such soils can advantageously be treated to
kill these organisms. For small areas, such as cold
frames, hotbeds, greenhouse benches, and .fiats, various
methods of applytng' steam or hot water directly from
the. greenhouse heating plant or from a portable boiler
are available and have the advantage over other methods
that they will kill weed seeds as well as disease organ
isms. The soil may be drenched with a formaldehyde
solution where other more desirable means are not avail
able. Solutions of mercuric chloride and other com

pounds containing mercury are also used for the same
purpose. For use on a field scale, several methods are

available, the formaldehyde drip treatment for onion
smut control being the most' generally used. (54)�
Lime at the rate of 80 bushels per acre is also applied to
infested fields to reduce losses from cabbage clubroot.
The use of sulphur at the rate of 300 to 600 pounds per
acre has caused a marked reduction in the amount of
scab on potatoes In certain States. The quantity best
suited to individual localities must be determined by trial.
Ohemical.-Formalin' drench: Use 1 gallon of formal

dehyde to 50 gallons of water, and sprinkle this over
the beds at the rate of 50 gallons to every 100 to 150
square feet of seed-bed surface,' giving the solution time
to soak into the soil to a depth of at least 4 inches.
Give the soil several days to dry out so that all fumes
of fOi'malin bave time to'disappear before' seed' is sown.
ThiS method is unsatisfactory'unless the application can
be made- a considerable time before sowing, Since unfavor
able weather,' for drying may delay' sowing. Fall appli
cations may sometimes be made advantageously., I

•

, ,
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Beat.-Inverted pan: To steam beds by the inverted
pan method a boiler, pan, and connecting nose or pipe
are required. Boiler should have sufticlent capacity to
discharge a continuous Oow of steam at a falrl), high
pressure Into the inverted pan. Although the pressure
In the pan itself may be considerably less than a pound,
the advantage In high pressure Iles In the taet that
•• dry" steam is preferable to .. wet" steam, and in tbat
more steam can be supplied to the pan per minute
through a small connecting hose. The ordinary steam
traction engine, when obtainable, Is espeelaJly suitable
for this work. Pan Is preferably made of No. 16 gal
vanized Iron reinforced with angle Iron. It varies
ordinarily from 50 to 100 square feet in area, 6 by 12
feet with a height of 8 Inches being common. Iron
pipe handles are ordinarily attached. Lower edge of
pan should be sufficiently sharp so that It may be pressed
readily into loose soil. Inlet of steam may be made
through tbe top or side of pan, but shoutd be SO placed
that the steam is not thrown directly into the solI.
Soil steaming for seed beds is usually done 10 the

spring, some time before sowing the seed, although faU
steaming is sometimes practiced with good results,
especially where some protection can be given to the
beds to prevent reinfestation with parasites and weed
seeds. Seed beds should be made practically ready for
sowing before sterilization. When steamed the soil
should be fairly loose, not too dry nor too wet. Lengtb
of time required to sterilize the sol1 will depend largely
upon its moisture content· and its compactness; ordi
nariIy 30 minutes of steaming suffices. Cost i8 usually
between 1 and 1% cerits per square foot; .

SoU in pots, Oats, or other containers may be sterd
Ized in home-constructed steam chambers of wood, sheet
metal, or concrete. Steam sterilizers of vartous sizes up
to processing kettles 6 feet deep and 40 Incbes 10 dia
meter can, of course, be purchased. They are usually
too expensive for most farms, but often are found very
useful in large greenhouses.
Surface firing: Consists in burning brush or other mate

rial on the surface of the seed bed for a period of 30
minutes to 1 hour. The roasting process eonstats in
principle of shoveling about 4 inches of the surface
soH of the seed bed upon an Iron pan under whieh a fire
is maintained, and heating it suffieiently to convert most
of the moisture to steam before replacing it.
Spraying.-'-Control of numerous foliage diseases of truek

and fruit crops by 'spraying should be made a regular
part of farm practice. Simplification of methods of
preparing spray materials and the Increasing adoption
of the plan of community spraying, have done much to
enlarge the popularity of spraying, especially on the
moderate-sized farms where the purchase of the Qlost
efficient type of high-pressure sprayer is too expensive
:for the Individual farmer but quite possible for a group
of near-by growers.
Dusting.-In the control of some fruit diseases dusting

has been found preferable to spraying, but it has not to
any great extent taken the place of spraying. Its
principal uses at present seem to be for those dI$eases
against which it has been found elfective, aDd under
circumstances wbere the extra cost of dust .and its lower
efficiency in disease control are more than offset by the
rapidity of' application and the reduced cost of labor.
Greater convenience of dust applications for small areu
Is also an Important consideration.

.
.
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Fun�ieldel

General.-Growers are advised to use standard fungi
cides where valuable crops are involved. Usually It is
the safest policy to adhere to products that the State
experiment station recommends. Experimentation may
prove costly if carried out on a commercial basis by
Individuals. Care should be exercised in selecting and
purchasing materials to make sure that the combinations
of Insecticides and fungicides used are compatible and
will not result in injury to the plants on whIch they are
to be used. Consult the following table of spray and
dust combinations.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-21
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Spray and dust combinations I (See 8.73-.71,.)
FUNGICIDES

Basic material Stomach poisons Stickers, spreaders,
neutralizers RemarksContact sprays

00
c
...

Nicotine sulphate , _

____do_________ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ Soap _

____do Lead arsenate _

____do do.c.; Soap _

____do Calcium arsenate _

_______________________ Lead arsenate _

____ _ Calcium arsenate _

____________________________do_________________ Soap _

Lime-sulphur

concen'I{Nicotinc
sulphate ------------------------ -------------------.

·iiiled li_- {���;��������:�� ::;S�����������I:�:������������:

Bordeaux mixture _

..
"
�

Not on peach.
Do.
Do.

Not on truck crops, except cabbage; not
on peach.

Not on fruits, especially stone Irults,
Not on peach.
Not on fruits, espeelnllv stone fruits.
Not safe on tender foliage.
Not on truck crops; not on peach.

Do.
Do.

Use on stone fruits, not on vegetables.
Do.

1 Combinations containing soap and Ilme-sulphur, lead arsenate, Paris green, or calcium arsenate should be used with caution on
tender foliage. The addition of casein does not alter any combination spray.
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CONTACT POISONS

Stickers, spreaders,
neutralizers RemarksBasic material Stomach poisonsContact sprays or

tungtotdes

Lime-sulpbur concenJ 1{N'lcotine sulphate, ••• _ ------------c--,-··--�·--I---------------------trate. ::�:�_o_::::::�:::::::�: _���������:�::::::::: --------- -----------
Lime-sulphur conoen- -.r-r-----.,-----.------trate,
____ do __ •••••_. __ • Lead arsenate •• _ ••••• _ Caseln , ••• _. _

___ .do __ ••• •• Calcium arsenate; •••• _

Bordeaux mixture__ • ._ ••••• _ •••• _ Casein • •

Nicotine sulphate •• I{ __ ._do._._._. ._ Lead arsenate.__•••• _ -0--·00-------.-----

:=:=��:: :::::::=: ===:= 'CaiciiiiDiirsenatii_::::: :::::::::= ::=:::: .: =
______ •••_. ._ Lead arsenate•••_ •••__ Milk of lime _

__ . ._. .. _."0_ ._ .. _do.••• • ._. Casein, • __ • _

._ ... __ ._ .... _ ..... _ .•.._._._0 __ ._. . __ ._._. Soap or casein _

. •• • ._ Calcium arsenate.� Milk of lime _

Nicotine

=
Sulphur ._. •• __ • ._. • _

KeroseDe emulsion __ •• Bordeaux mixture __ • _

L����ating oil em�- _. __ .do__ ._.__ ._ •• •. •• _. ._ •• _. _

Do-. __• .. _ Lime-sulphur and nlc- .-•• ••• .__ Casein • _,

otine sulphate.

Not on truck crops; not on peach.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do not use,
Not on peach.

Do.
Do.

Not on fruits, especially stone fruits.

Not on fruits, especially stone fruits .

Contact insecticide and repellent.
Not on truck crops; not on peach.
Combined dormant scale treatment and
fungicide.

Dormant or delayed dormant treatment
for scale, aphids, and Iungt •

...
co
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fjpray and dust combinations (See 8.73-74)-Continued
STOMACH POISONS

-

�
011"

Basicmaterial RemarksStickers, spreaders,
neutralizersFungicides Contact sprays

Bordeauxmlxture.L,., Not on peach,
____do Soap Not on tender vegetables.
____do Nicotine sulphate Not on peach.
____do do; _ _ _ Soap________ Not on tender vegetables.
Lime-sulphur concen- .____ Milk of lime; _ _ Not on truck crops; not on peach.

, trate.

Lead arsenate IJ ::::��_-_�:::::::::::::: _����t�����!�_��:�::::: :::::::::::::::::::: Do.

-----------r-.--------- do • Soap Not on truck crops, except cabbage; not On
.

. peach.

::::::::::::::::::::::: =:::::::::::::::::�:�:.:: -�;{ii��fiiille"_'::::: Use on cabbage; not on peach

______ Nicotine sulphate • __do _

Finely grOllDd' snl- - -__________ Used as dry dust.

__ �.��� � Nicotine sulphate Milk of lime Not on fruits, especially stone fruits.
Lime-sulphur do Not on fruits, especially stone fruits; Dot

Oalclum.arsen8te .!{ _ . . _ on truck crops.
Bordeaux mixture do Not on fruits, especially stone fruits.
_______________________________ ., Milk ofUme______ Do.

O'l
�
Q
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M�-···········:E���i������: ·�f!i��1�jji� ;���i��i��iii
Not on fruits, especially stone fruits; DO'
on tender vegetables.

-

Do.
-

Do.
Do.

Do Dot use.

• Hydi-at�d lime or'gyPsum are also'�d � dilueDts. The,. bave DO fungicidal value.
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Spreaders-Oa8ein 1£m6.-Mixture usually referred to
as calcium caseinate and sold under various trade names.
Since the commercial products vary in the proportion of
casein and lime used in their manufacture, the grower
should dilute each according to instructions. A com

monly recommended dilution is one which furnishes about
one-fourth pound of casein to 100 gallons ot the diluted
spray. A homemade product may be prepared by the
thorough mixing together ot 1 part of a good grade of
casein and about 2 parts of good hydrated lime. Accord
ing to present information 1 pound of this mixture In
100 gallons ot spray is a good dilution. Before adding
to spray make Into a paste by sitting the mixture slowly
Into a small quantity of water while beating vigorously
with a wire beater made of wires looped together some
What on the style ot a carpet beater of suitable size.
Resin fish-oil Boap.-Purchased ready for use as a

spreader and sticker. Sometimes used with BOI'deam:
mIxture or lead arsenate for certain smooth-leaved truck
crops, such as onions, cabbage, and asparagus. Dissolve
2 or 3 pounds of the soap in a small quantity of water
and add to 50 gallons of spray.

.

Resin.-For use as a spreader and sticker mix togetber
2 pounds of pulverized resin, 1 pound sal soda, and 1 gal
lon of water. Boil from one to one and one-halt hours,
until solution is a clear brown color. Add this solution
to 50 gallons of diluted spray. Sometimes used instead
of resin fish-oil soap with Bordeaux mhtture or lead
arsenate.

.

-

Lubricating-oU emulBion.-Recently introduced for the
control of scale. May be used as a spreader for Bor
deaux mixture. Use at the rate of one-half gallon of
the stock emulsion to 50 gallons of the diluted spray.
(See 8.7.) _

'

Copper Sprays and Dueta-AmmoniacaJ copper car

bon�te.-l!�ol'mula: Copper carbonate, 5 ounces; ammonia
(26 Baumaj , 2 to 3 pints; water to make 50 gallons.
Dllute the ammonia with 7 or 8 parts of water. Add
water to the copper carbonate to make a paste. Dissolve
the copper carbonate paste with the diluted ammonia,
us 109_: no more ammonia than Is necessary to complete the

solutton, and then add the remaining water. Use ·as.a
substitute for Bordeaux mixture where necessary to aVOid
staining. I -

Bortieaua: milDture.-Homemade: Made from the minng
of a solution of copper sulphate (blue vitriol) and milk of
lime. A mixture made from 3 pounds of copper sulphate
and 3 pounds of stone lime to 50 gallons of w.ater

is des
ignated by the formula 3-3-50. It 4 pounds of each were
used the formula would be 4-4-50. In some instances
Where necessary to prevent or reduce russeting of fruit
OJ: injury to foliage Bordeaux is prepared 'by the use of
a larger proportion ot lime than indicated in the above
formulas. Some have found an excess as great as or

greater than three times the quantity of copper sulpllate
(for example, a 3-10-50 formula) to be advantageous.
It the bluestone Is in large crystals prepare a stock

solution of copper sulphate by dissolviilg it in water, 1
pound per gallon. To do this, suspend tile bluestone In
a gunny sack or small box in a wooden barrel or vessel,
S? that it is just beneath the surface of the water uatil i�diSSolves. Using rock lime prepare a stock solution 0

llme, first slaking the lime 'by adding water slowly. then
dilute untn the stock solution contains 1 pound stone
lime �r gallon: Hydrated lime may be .substituted f�9uickhme, prOVIded 50 per cent more by weight is' us
In all formulas.
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Variou" �ethods of mixing are used, and the quality
of the mixture varies accol'dingly. A good method re

quirbut no dilution tanks, when a power sprayer is used,
is as lollows: Fill the spray tank almost but not quite
full of water start the engine to furnish agitation, and
add the stock bluestone solution. Then pour the stock
lime solution slowly through the screen while the weak
copper solution is also being pumped through the screen

by the back flow from the pump. When all the lime has
been added and thoroughly mixed, any arsenical that Is
desired call be added and the agitation continued a few
moments longer. This method gives a Bordeaux mixture
of good physical properties.
Another method is to dilute both the copper sulphate

and t4e lime solutions to one-half the quantity required
to flll the tank, and then pour the two solutions together.
With a -large sprayer this requires dilution tanks for
the copper sulphate and the lime, and the two solutions
can readily be poured together through the strainer in
the spray tank by means of a large hose from each
dilution tan It. Reasonably cool water, about 54° F.,
makes Ii better, Bordeaux than warmer water.
If granulated bluestone and hydrated lime are used,

stock. solutions may be dispensed with entirely, the
procedure then being as follows: Use granulated blue
stone, about- the size of granulated sugar. Place the
required quantity for a spray tank in a sieve in the
opening or in a coarse sack suspended inside the tank.
Fill with water, and by the time this is done the blue
stone will be dissolved. Start the agitator and sift in
builders' hydrated lime, at the rate of 111.1 pounds for
each 110und of bluestone used.
Bordeaux-oil emulsion: Make by adding oil emulsion

to Bordeaux mixture while the agitator is running.
Three gallons of oil emulsion (Government formula or
its eqUivalent) in 200 gallons of Bordeaux mIxture gives
1 per cent of oil, since the formula requires 2 �allons
of the paraffin oil in 3 gallons 'of emulsion.
-Bordeaux paste: Dissolve Ilh pounds bluestone in 1

gallon of -water. Slake 3· pounds of quicklime in 1
gal10h of water. Mix together in equal quantities as
needed for use. _

r
•

Commercial Bordeaux (60) � Commercial Bordeaux pastes
and powders are sold as such and under various pro
prietary trade names. 'Their' value varies according to
theIr eopper content and their physical properties.
TheIr percentage of copper is stated on ·the label. and
from this can be calculated. by the method illustrated
in the following example what the formula of the
Bordeaux produced will be' when diluted as directed ,on
the label. The percentage of metallic copper multiplIed
by 3,93 determines the equivalent percentage of coPBPersulphate (bluestone). For example, a commercial 01'

dealil: paste which has been examined contains. 11 .
per

cent of metallic copper, according to the analYSlsi gIV�yon the label., Therefore, if the prepara�i()n eonta ns

per cent of copper, it contains .the eqUIvalent of 43.23

per cent of crystallized, copper sulphate ({)btai�fdh ��multiplyiug 11 per cent by the factor 3.93, w c I

43.23 per cent). The'label recommends that ·10 pou�dSof tbis' mixture be diluted ·with· 5� gaUons of wa ey.
Therefore. in -order to calculate the quant1t:y of crrsta �

lfzed copper sulphate in 50 .gallons of th� dllutedl sp�a12take 43.23 per cent of 10 pounds whIch equa s .

s
pounds, the"equivalenti of copper sulphate in 60 g�llO�
of the spray. "

.

t ealeu-FOT quiek'. reference, without maki'ng th� .exae b
lations consult the following table. whlch : gives t e

,

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-28 .
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equJvalent percentages of copper sulpbate and number
of pounds of concentrated commercial mixtures neces

sary to use in order to make Bordeaux miJ:tures of PVeII
formulas.

'

Boraeaue mieture: Oomparison table

Metallic
Pounds orconcentratedmixture

Equiva- necessary to add to 50 gallons
copper lent copper of water to make formula.
given on sulphatelabel
(per cent) (per cent)

5-5-502-2-50 3-3-50 4-4-50
--- -�-

1.6 6.89, 33.9 50.9 67.8 sd
2 7.86 25.4 38.2 50.8 63.6
2.6 9.82 20.3 30. 5' 40.7 50.9
3 11. 79 16.9 25.4 , 34. 0 42.4
4 15.72 12.7 19.1 25.4 31.8
s 19.65 10.2 15. 2 20.3 25.4

'

6 23.58 8.4 12. 7 16.9 21.2
7 27.51 7.2 10.9 14. I) 18.1
8 31.44 6.3 9.5 12. 7 15. 9
10 39.30 5.1 7.6 )0.2 12. 7
12 47.16 4.2 6.3 8.5 10.6
15 58.95 3.4 5.1 6.8 8.6
18 70.74 2.9 4.3 5.1

..
7.1

20 78.60 2.6 3.9 5.1 6.4
22 86.46 2.4 3.5 4. 7

,
'0.8

Testing Bordeaux: It Is important that ,any BordeaUJ:
should contain sufficient lime to neutralize aU soluble
copper, otherwise serious injury may. result. Where
the quality of lime Is questionable or where tor 8D1
reason the safety of a mixture, either homemade or eom
mercial, is qUestionablei the following test should be
made: To test for solub e copper, allow 1 or 2 drops of
potassium ferrocyanide solution to fall on the Bordeaux
mixture. If the drop remains yellow no copper is
present in solution. If a brownish precipitate is formed
more lime should be added. A test for physieal pl'C)P
erties may be made if a glass cylinder is filled with soJpe
ot the mixture and allowed to stand for a time. It the
precipitate settles very rapidly it indicates a poor Itlix
ture, A gOOQ fresh Bordeaux, properly made, stands
up welL, '

Burgund1l mixture.-Sometimes used as a substitute for
Bordeaux where- necessary to avoid the stainh:jg ot frult
or foliage. A common f-ormula calls for 2 � cop
per sulphate (bluestone), 3 pounds sodium carbonate
(sal soda}, and 100 gallons of water. ' It 8081ettlBes is
used much stronger than this on, certain hardy plants.
StOCk solutions may, be prepared and the mixing oooe in
the same manner as- described for Bordeaux, exeept tllatthe sodium carbonate should be substltutect..tM the lime.
Oopper acetate.-Dissolve 6 ounces to. 1 pound of

dibasic or neutral acetate of copper .in 59: galloDS of
water. Is used tor the same purpose as ammoniaeal
copper carbonata, " ,_ ,

Oopper-sulphate Unte dU8t.�Faetory· : product consist
ing of a mechanical mixture of monohydrated ,copper sutphate and hydrated lime variously proportioned accord
ing to . use.

.
It applied as a dust in the presence of

sufficIent, mOIsture,. .t)le ingredients combine chemlCally
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to form Bordeaux mixture on the plant. It probably
should be applied while plants are wet with dew or other
moisture for best results. -.Application wheu plants are

dry may result in the lime carbonating, failure to form
BOrdeaux, and subsequent injury from the soluble cop:
per· sulphate.

'

Other Copper Preparations-Capper-sulphate lime far
cere,,' seed.-Dissolve the copper-sulphate crystals in
water at the rate of 1 pound to each 5 to 10 gallons of
solution desired. Crystals dissolve best if suspended in
a pOfOUS cloth or bag in the water. A solution contain
ing 1 pound of copper sulphate to 10 gallons of water
is used more 'commonly. One pound of quicklime is
used for each 10 gallons of lime water used. Slake
the lime In a sufficient quantity of water to cause it to
slake readily, and add enough water to bring It up to the
desired volume.
Place the grain in porous bags, fill them about haff

full, dip them in the copper-sulphate solution, and let
them remain until the grain is thoroughly wet. Ten
miJlutes· is not too long: to soak, it a 1-pound to 10-
gallon solution Is used. Another method used Is to
pour the loose grain into the copper-sulphate solution
and skim oil the trash and smut balls which rise to the
top. The solution is drained oil as soon as the grain
is thoroughly wet. Alter removing the grain from the
copper sulphate solution dip it into limewater and allow
it to remain until thoroughly wet. Then remove it and
spread It out to dry.
Oopper carbonate.-May be - used for control of bunt

in wheat and the kernel smuts of sorghum. A good
basic copper carbonate containing about 50 to 52
per cent ot copper and not more than 67 per cent of
impurities Is considered best. It should be ground suffi
Ciently line to pass through a 200-mesh sieve when sus

pended In water. Powder should not weigh more than
32 pounds per cubic foot when shaken down thoroughly.
It should be bright green; never blue in color. .. Copper
earb," a compound containing about 18 to 20 per cent
of copper mixed with inert material, has been used
successfully, but In many cases a slightly heavier appli
cation of this diluted copper carbonate has been required
than is needed ot the pure form in order to get the same
results. .

e
,

USe 2, to .8 ounces of copper carbonate per bushel of
wheat. 'l'he copper carbonate must be spread evenly
over each seed. Do this by thoroughly mixing the grain
and the dust in Ii tightly closed mixer. Copper carbon
ate sitts Into aU parts of the grain drill. After the drill
has stood over night, turn the feed shafts with a wrench
to start the feed wheels. This avoids possible gear break
age.. ·Oll the: gear bearings frequently. Do not leave
treated grain in drill over night,

.

_
..

WARNlNG.-Copper Is poisonous: (1) Wear a mask
over the nose and J;Douth when treating grain with cop
per-carbonate dust.· (2) The treating should be done in a

well-ventil.ted place. (3) Do not use or sell treated
wheat for food or feeding purposes.

-

Sulph.r SprayS .
and Dasts--Self-boil�-l Ume-sulplwr.

Formula: Eight pounds SUlphur, 8 pounds quicklime, 50
gallons of water: Place Iime In barrel, pour over it
enough water, prefeubly .

warm, to start slaking. As
slaking begins add sulphur and stir. Add water from
time to time to keep.mixture from becoming dry, but
not suftlctent to stop bolling. After lime has about
�nished sll1king and before tl:)e. red streaks begin to ap-

U. s, D•••-10-1-21
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pear to Rny extent In the mixture, add sumcient watef to
make 50 gallons. The sulphur should be worked through
a screen to eliminate all lumps before the sulphur is
added.
Dr1/ miz.-Mixture of sulphur and llme made .. wet

table" by the addition of a casein-lime spreader. For
mula: Superfioe dusting sulphur, 8 pounds; fresh hy
drated lime, 4 pounds (when used with lead arsenate on
stone fruits the amount of lime should be doubled);
casein-lime spreader, 8 ounces. Sift sulphur through a
12 or 14 mesh screen. Mix the above ingredients to
gether uniformly. Dilute 12� pounds to 50 gallons ot
water. Used principally as a SUbstitute for self-bolled
lime-sulphur.
Precipitated 8ulphurs.-Known as pastes containing free

sulphur in a very finely divided form obtained by various
methods of precipitation from soluble sulphides. Sold
under various trade names ready lor dilution with water
according to directions.
Sulphur dusts.-Use only a very fine sulphur guaran

teed at least to pass 95 per cent through a 200-Diesb
sieve. May be purchased already mixed with lead arse
nate and bydrated lime, or any ingredients desired, accord
ing to the purpose for which it is used. The sulphur
and other desired ingredients may be purchased sepa
rately and mixed with a mixing machine. The formulas
for use will vary according to the purpose. ,For example!
a mixture for dusting peaches may contain 80 per eent
sulphur, 5 per cent lead arsenate, and 15 per cent 'hy�
drated lime, or the proportions may be varied to suit the
circumstances. Sulphur alone does not possess suitable
dusting properties, so if no lead is to be used in mixture,
from 5 to 10 per cent of hydrated lime should be added
to the sulphur to make it "flow" properly.
Barium sulphides.-Purchased in powdered form to be

dissolved in water. Sometimes used as a substitute for
lime-sulphur solution. Results obtained by the 'United
States Department of Agriculture witb barium sulpbtdes
have not, in general, compared favorably with those hom
lime-sulphur solution.
Dry-lime sulpJwtr.-Pl'epared from ,lime-sulphur selu

tion by eliminatjon of the free water' content, which re
duces the bulk and weight of the material for shipment
and handling. The dry powder is dissolved In water and
used as a substitute for lime-sulphur solution. Tests
indicate that in the treatment of certain diseases!, the
dry powder should be used at a strength chemically
equivalent to tbat of tbe solution in order to insure re
sults equal to those obtalned with. the lime-sulphur solu
tion. For example, 'dry-lime sulphur 'containing 65 per
cent calcium polysulphides and 12. per cent free sulphur,
in order to compare favorably with a summer strenstli
of lime-sulphur solution (testing 32°, Bauml! diluted i%
to 50) should be diluted approxlmately 6 pounds to 50
gallons of water., .

Lime-sulphur 8olution.-May be purchased' ready for
dilution with water according to the speclflc diseases
against which it is to be used, or it may be prel!.ared at
home by following directions under EntomQJogy. (see 8.7.)
The standard commercial product usually tests about 830
Baume, and all recommendations for dilution arli based
on a product 'of 'this strength. ,Since the homemade
product wUl vary. it is necessary to test it witb;, a BauDi6
hydrometer and dilute according to its strength.
Potasstum. '8ulphides.-Known as.' potaSSium sulphidel

sodium sulphide, or polysu}phides.·' can be purchaseo
under various trade names, "elther ·In powdered form
or in solution ready for dtlutton with water. Caution:
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Can not be used with lead arsenate on follage without
serious injury.
Sodium BUlphitle8.-See Potassium Sulphides.
Sulphur (Other than Spraying).-Fumes from sulphur

!lave fungicidal value. Sulphur may be sprinkled about
the plants in hothouses with beneficial results.
Mereuric Preparations-Corro8lve sublimate.-Known

chemically as mercuric chloride. May be used for treat
ing seed potatoes and seeds of cucumber, cabbage. and
other vegetables to prevent diseases. Use 1 part corrosive
S11blimate to 1,000 parts of water. This is equivalent to
two large tablets of corrosive sublimate to 1 quart of
water, or 1 ounce of corrosive aublimate to 8 gallons.
Corrosive sublimate is a deadly poison. Use only wooden
Or earthenware vessels, since metal containers are de
stroyed by it.
Organio n�erCUt·y compounds.-ChlorophenoI-mercury

compounds, including Chlorophol, Uspulun, and Semesan,
of which the last two are products now being handled
commercially in the United States, have been used in
experlmental work in this country for the last four
years. In addition to these compounds, Germisan, a
cyancresol-mercury compound, and Corona No. 620, an

orthonitropbenol mercury. are on the market. The above
preparations are used in liquid form. A number �f
related mercury compounds are now being prepared for
use in dust form. Although favorable results have been
obtained In many tests of the organic mercury com

pounds, it is of course necessary to try these materials
before they can be generally recommended. It would
seem that they have possibilities of giving excellent
results for the control of seed-borne diseases, but as yet
they are probably not beyond the experimental stage.
The use of such compounds as plant stimulants is, even
more definitely. still in the experimental stage.
Formaldehyde.-Commonly known as formalin. It is

used for treating seed potatoes or soil to prevent diseases.
Use at the rate of 1 pint of formalin to 30 gallons of
water. This is equivalent to 1 teaspoonful of formalin
to 1 quart of water, or 1 ounce to 2 gallons. For onion"
smut control, use 1 ounce of formalin to 1 gallon o(
water.
Hot Water-Oereals.-Hot-water treatment may be

used for control of loose smuts of wheat and barley,
It is recommended only for treating seed which is to be
sown for the purpose of growing clean seed", It is too
tedious and causes too much injury to be recommended
for application generally. Smut-free areas can be estab
lished if all seed sown in a few adjoining fields ..is
treated and the seed grown in these fields used to sow
in the surrounding territory the following season. This
can best be done by community cooperation. There are
two methods of treating wheat with hot· water � (1)
Modified hot-water method, which consists in presoaking
the seed for 4 or 5 hours in cold .water, 'dipping mo

mentarily in water at about 120.2° F., and immersing
In water at 129.2° F. for 10 minutes. Spread the seed
in a tbin layer to coo], and let it dry' before sowing.
(2) Soak the seed in water at 118.4° F. for 1 hour
and 50 minutes, or at ;120.2° F. for 1 hour and 45
minutes. 'l'his treatment does not seriously .reduce or
retard germination, and the yields are reduced less than
by the modified hot-water treatment. .

The bot-water treatment is not necessary for control
of loose smut in six-rowed barleys, at least in 'the' north
eastern United States. where formaldehyde and some of
the chlorophenol-mercury compounds have given sajts-

u, ,So D. !.�lO-�-�6
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factory results. It Is the only satisfactory methoCl for
loose-smut control in two-rowed barreys, bowever. Tbt
bot-water treatment generally recommended for barleJ
is as follows: Presoak the seed from four to six boIrI
in cold water and soak tor 10 to 15 minutes in �
water at 125.6° Ii'. Spread the seed out to eool and drt
before sowing. Even this treatment causes considerable
injury to seed of some varieties.
Oabbage.-Hot-water treatment may be used for COlI

trol ot cabbage blackleg. Wben seed is known to be
entirely free from blackleg the mercuric-ebloride treat·
ment will be sufficient to eliminate the blaek-rot organism.
When seed is known to be infected with blackleg or itI
conditions as to infection are unknown the hot-water
treatment may be used. It will control blackleg eom·
pletely, but will reduce somewhat the percentage of ger
mination, particularly U' the seed Is old or badly tbrlv·
eled. Use this treatment cautiously and, If possible, maD
preliminary trials to determine its effect on germination
of a given lot. For handling lots of 5 pounds or less
proceed as follows: Place the seed on the center of a

square piece of coarse cheesecloth so large that wben the
edges are drawn together and tied the improvised sack
will be not more than one-third full. Provide a large ves·
sel containing water adjusted to exactly 122· F./ ather·
mometer, and a stirring rod. Immerse the seed oag, agio
tate the seed thoroughly, and stir the water slowly. Keep
the temperature of the water approximately constant by
addIng steam or boiling water whenever the thermometer
registers below 1220 F. Remove the seed bag for an
instant as the water or steam is added. Soak for 30 min
utes, Remove to cold water, drain, and spread out to dry.

Machinery

Spraying (5) .-A number of companies are manutaetur
Ing spray apparatus Imitable for almost every purpose
from the spraying of a few plants In the home garden to
ose in commercial orchards or fields. Bucket pumps, small
compressed-air sprayers, knapsack sprayers, wbeelbarrow
sprayers, barrel pumps, field traction sprayers, and power
sprayers all have their uses. In preparing for spray op
erations order supplies carefully to provide for emergen
ctes. Extra lengths of hose, spray nozzles, and parts
that are apt to be lost or broken should be kept on band.
When the spray season is over clean' the e<tuipment tbor
oughly and grease' and oil parts that need attention.
Proper storing ot the spray machine means moner saved.
Information as to details of construction can be obtained
from a study of catalogues published by 'se'tel'al manufac-
turers.

.

Dosting.-Dusting equipment for almost any purpose
can now be found on, the market. For tbe home garden,
band shakers, small bellows dusters, and a somewhat
larger bellows type built to be carried on tbe back l1re in
common use.

' This latter type is equipped with a flexible
discharge tube.:.. which makes it convenient for dUsting
young trees. Plunger' dusters are also sold for work on
a small seale. The crank or fan-blower hand dU$ter Is
used rather generally. The fan-blower type Is buUt on a

larger scale in the tractton-drtven and power dusters. In
formation as to details of construction can be procured
from catalogues pubUsbed by manutacturers. Discuss the
matter with ,your State extension elltomologL<rte, and
pathologists.'

.

.
. ,

Seed Treatment.-In practically all seed·treatment work,
once the principle ot the treatment Is understood, tarmer.
have shown considerable ingenulty in developing home-

814
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made machinery to lighten the work. In many instances
pictures of various devices that have been used success
tully are on file in the office of the State extension pa
tbologist, and information concerning these can be ob
tained from him. Many homemade machines for treating
seed wheat with copper carbonate have been developed by
farmers. A very good type consists of a cubical box of
any desired size with a shaft extending diagonally from
one corner to another and mounted on a frame. A door
Is bunt at one corner, and the machine is turned by hand.
Several machines for applying copper carbonate are now

on the market. These are power driven, having a con
tinuous feed for the copper carbonate, and are capable of
treating 100 to 250 bushels per hour. One machine bunt
for use in treating seed potatoes with formaldehyde has
a large insulated tank which is heated by gasoline burn
ers and will take 4 bushels at one time. The tank is
equipped with an alarm clock which rings when the pota
toes have been in the solution for two minutes.
Soil Treatment.-See .817.

IT. S. D. L-10-1-26
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SOILS

SOIL SCIENCE

Parent Material Aecumulation

Soil, in the true sense of the word, and the soil
material or the parent material of the soil. should be
clearly distinguished by everyone who approaches the
subject from either the scientific or praetrcal point of
view. The parent material is a geological formation,
whereas the soil is not, although the difference between
the two varies from a minimum where the two are essen

tially identical to a maximum where they are witlely
different. Before a soil can develop, soil material must
be accumulated. This accumulation is a geological proc
ess, and when the material has been accumulated, but
before any changes have been impressed (In its material,
it may be described as embryonic soil. This process may
take place (1) by deposition from air, water, and ice, and
t2) by disintegration of consolidated rocks.
Soil Making.-Soil is produced by soil-making processes

acting upon this accumulation. The result of this action
is to produce a body of material, the true soil, differing
more or less widely but distinctly from the soil material
underlying it.

Soil Description.-In its earliest stages the soil layer is
very thin and differs from the geological formation be
neath it, the soil material. This layer increases in
thickness as development proceeds, varying from nearly
2 feet in regions with a cool climate to 8 or 10 feet in
regions having a hot, moist climate.
Zones.-In addition to an increase in thickness of the

soil layer as a whole, it has become zonated or developed
into well-defined layers or horizons which lie parallel to
the surface. Several layers or zones may be formed dif
fering from one another, but on the basis of their funda
mental character they may be grouped into two major
zones, each having a number of subordinate zones.

. (1) The zone of extraction or eluviation is the upper
or surface zone, from which mineral matter is being
eliminated by the soil-forming processes.
(2) The zone of accumulation or illuviation is the one

to which mineral matter, and in some cases organic
matter, is being added.
The upper part of the geological material that has not

been modified by the soil-making processes, except through
imperfect oxidation and some leaching of carbonates or
other salts in regions of heavy rainfall, is usually in
cluded as one of the soil horizons.
The eluvial horizon is usually designated as the A

horizon, the iIluvial horizon as the B horizon, and the
upper part of the parent material as the C horizon. The
A horizon is. when well developed, a lighter-textured
horizon, whereas the B horizon is a heavier-textured
horizon when compared with the texture of the C horizon,
or the parent material.

Soil Classification

. Texture.-This refers to the quality imparted to a
soil by virtue of its content of the various sizes of soil
partlcles, namely, fine gravel, coarse sand, medium sand,

U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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14.1

fine sand, very fine sand, silt, and clay. On the basis
of the ratto existing between these standardized particles,
a number of soil classes are used in the system of classi
fication employed. The proportions of the particles of
different sizes in the several soil classes are given as

percentages In the table below:

Classification of scit material by textures

Soils containing less than 15 per cent silt and clay:
Coarse sand 35 + 1 fine gravel and coarse

sand, and less than 50 of
other grades.

Sand 3;) + fine gravel, coarse

sand, and medium sand,
and less than 50 fine
sand.

Fine sand . 50 + fine sand and less than
35 fine gravel, coarse

sand. and medium sand.
Very fine sand ,.. 50 + very fine sand.

Suils contalnlng 15 to 20 per cent silt and clay:
Loamy coarse sand 35 + fine gravel and coarse

- sand, and less than 45 of
any other grade of sand.

Loamy sand 35 + fine gravel, coarse

sand, and medium sand,
and less than 45 fine
sand.

.

Loamy fine sand______ 50 + fine sand and less
than 30 fine gravel. coarse
sand, and medium sand.

Loamy very fine sand., 50 + very fine sand and less
than 30 coarse, medium,
and tine sand.

Soils containing 20 to 50 per cent silt and clay, less
than 50 per cent silt, and less than 20 pel' cent clay:
Coarse sandy loam 45 + fine gravel and coarse

sand.
Sandy loam 25 + fine gravel, coarse

sand, and medium sand.
Fine sandy loam 50 + tine sand, or less than

25 fine gravel,' coarse
sand, and medium sand.

Very fine sandy loam 35 + very tine sand.

Soils containing more than 40 per cent sand and" more
than 20 per cent clay:

Sandy clay loam . 20 to 30 clay, less than 40
silt, 40 to 80 sand.

Sandy clay 2
• 30 to 45 clay, less than 15

silt, 55 to 70 sand.

1 The figures represent per cent; the plus sign "more
than"; the minus sign "less than."

2 In the soil survey very little use has been made of
the term "sandy clay" as a type texture. The' term
has been employed largely as a descriptive designation,
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Soils containing 50 per cent or more or silt and clay:
Loam -20 clay, 30 to riO silt, 30

to 50 sand.
Silt loam -20 clay, more than 50

. silt, less than 50 sand.
Clay loam 20 to 30 clay, 30 to 50 silt,

20 to 40 sand.
Silty clay loam 20 to 30 clay, 50 to 80 silt,

less than 30 sand.
Clay . 30 -I- clay, less than 55 silt,

. .less than 55 sand.
Silty clay 30 to 45 clay, 45 to 70 silt,

less than 15 sand.

Definition of particles.-According to the method of
mechanical analysis employed by the Bureau of Soils,
United States Department of Agriculture, seven separa
tions are made in analyzing soils. The size limits and
conventional names of these grades are as roltow s :

Analysis of soils

Conventional Diameter
name (millimeters)

Veryfinesand 0.1 to 0.05.
SiIL 0.05 to 0.005.
Clay 0.L05 to O.

Conventional Diameter
name (millimeters)

Fine gravel 1 to 2.
Coarse sand 1 toO.5.
Medium sand _� _ 0.5 to 0.25.
Finesl>nd_�------ 0.25 to 0.1.

Soil Series.-A soil series is a group of soils whose sur
face layer may range in texture from sand to clay, but
which are alike in all other respects in soil, subsoil, and
substratum. Such a group of soils is designated in this
country by some geographic term, usually the name of
the county or the town in which the first member of the
group was identified.
E:rample.-The soils of Orangeburg series are character

ized by the following layers from the surface downward:
(1) A thin surface layer of relatively light-textured

material containing more or less organic matter, usually
not thoroughly assimilated with the mineral matter.
This horizon ranges in thickness up to about 3 inches.
(2) A light-colored relatively Iight-textured layer with

a low content of organic matter. This horizon ranges in
thickness up to a little more than 2 feet.

(3) A pronounced red relatively heavy layer, usually of
mixed sand and clay, friable in consistency. uniformly col
ored, and free from tendency to compaction. This hori
zon ranges in thickness up to 4 feet.

(4) A substratum of unconsolidated sands, Randy clays,
or silts, varying in color and conststency. These consti
tute the parent geological material from which the soils
have developed. They extend downward to indefinite
depths. .

All the horizons, including the upper part of No.4, are
free from carbonates or other readily soluble salts, regard
less of- the character of the deeper parts of NO.4. The
latter mayor may not contain a considerable percentage
of lime carbonate.

. Soil Type.�A soil type as it is indicated on a soil map
represents soil which has essentially identical oharacterts
tics throughout the area or areas indicated.
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Nomenclature.-A soil series is given a geographic name,
usually the name of the county in which the series was
first identified and described. The characteristics of the
soil profile at this place are usually considered as typical
ot the series wherever it is mapped. In the progress ot
soil investIgation it has been found necessary, however, to
split formerly defined and established series and form
other series. In some cases the former name has been
retained for a series whose typical characteristics are not
to be found in the locality where the name was first
applied.
A soil type Is given a double name. The first part of

the name is that of the series in which the soil in ques
tion belongs, the other part designating the texture of the
upper part of the soil. Example: Miami silt loam is a
soil which has a profile like that of the members of the
Miami sertes, and the upper or surface 6 Inches or more
bas a stlt- loam texture. A group of similar soils is des
lgna ted, therefore, somewhat like a group of similar
plants.
Soil Province.-'l'his expression is now used as a con

venient geographic designation for a region in which the
predominant soils are similar. It differs in two important
respects from the meaning given the term until a rela
tively short time ago. The term formerly referred to a

region in which the geological formations were alike,
either in petrographic character or in the geological proc
esses by which the unconsolidated material from wbich
the soil had been developed was -aceumulated in the
locality where the soil is now found.
It is now clearly recognized that sucb a region WaS

not In reality a soil province, but a geological province
instead, and that if any province. of this kind coincided
with a soil province the coincidence was accidental.
The region was formerly regarded also as baving a

kind of taxonomic importance, and the soils within a

gi ....en province were classified in different groups from
the soils of any other province. '.fhis attitude was main
tained until a great deal of actual soil knowledge bad
been accumulated' by the study of soils in the field.
Until this had been done it was not possible to classify
soils according to soil 'characteristics, yet it was neces

sary to construct some kind of scheme for grouping soils
while the work of accumulation was being performed.
Now that II. great deal of information about soils as
such has been accumulated, it has become possible to
base a scheme of classification OD them regardless of geo
graphic position, so that the province has lost its taro
nomic significance. .As now used it ·refers to a region in
which the characteristics of the predominant soils are
alike and different from the predominant soils in some
other region, but it does not mean that there is no soil
within the area of any given province exactly like a soil
in the area of another.
Soil provinces as now defined differ to a considerable

extent from what they were under the former geological
definition. There are, for example, a Great Lakes prov
ince, a Midlatitude province lying east of the prairies
and south of the Great Lakes province, a. Southeastern
province, a Prairie province, an Eastern Great Plains
province, and a·Western· Great Plains province. 'l'be
Mountain and Pacific Coast States have a great number
of small provinces.· .

Each province may be subdivided into two or more

subprovinces according to soil characteristics, and the
provinces east of the Rocky Mountains may be grouped
Into soil regions. I
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Soil Region.-A soil region is an area of country which
Includes all soils that are alike in some one important
characteristic. In the United States there are two soil
regions, an eastern and a western. The eastern includes
soils in which a normal or well-developed stage has been
attained, and which are characterized by the presence of
a zone of sesquioxide accumulation on some horizon of
the soil section and the absence of carbonates from any
horizon of the soil section, regardless of the nature of the
parent rock.
The western 'regton includes soils which in the normal

stage of development are characteri;ed by the presence
on some horizon of the soil profile of a zone of accumu
lated salts of the alkalies or alkaline earths, regardless
of the nature of the parent rock.
The above is the meaning of the expression soU region

as it is now used. It was formerly used to designate a
region in which there was a complex of soil provinces as
the latter were then defined.

Soil Surveying
. Object.-The object of soil surveying is to determine
the distribution and boundaries of the areas of soil
types, to project these areas upon maps of appropriate
and convenient scale, to prepare a report describing the
soil types mapped, and to summarize the results of the
Invesngation.
Method.-Soil maps are made directly in the field; that

is, the actual sketching of the soil boundaries gOI'S for
ward with the work of identifying and locating the
soil types.
The project unit in most parts of the United States

is a county. In each county or project area the field
party usually consists of two or four men, with an
experienced SOil-survey man in charge. The party is
furnished with conveyance, usually a small automobile
or motor truck, equipped with a specially constructed
odometer for measuring and recording distances.
In areas .for which there is no accurate base map these

measurements taken along roads are used in the con
struction of a base map that shows all salient natural
and cultural features, such as streams, roads, railroads,and houses, as well as the soil boundaries.
For the determination of the soil units and their

areas and boundaries each man in the soil-survey party
must examine the SOlI profile in many places, often at
Intervals of only a few hundred feet. The necessary
examinations are made by means of a soil auger, about
1% inches in diameter and S¥.! to 6 feet or more long,
depending Upon the thickness of the soil section in the
region; pick and spade for obtaining fresh exposur�s in
cuts and ditches; hydrochloric acid to test for hme;
and an out�t for determining soil acidity or alkal,initr.The plottmg of the soil-unit areas and boundanes IS

accomplished by sketching directly upon the base map,
distances being measured along roads by means of the
odometer and throlligh fields by pacing. Colors, .number,
or letter symbols are used to indicate the SOlI types
on the l!lap. . .

Samphng-Method.-A representative sample IS ta�en
of each soil type within an area. The location ,for takingthe sample is carefully chosen as representatIve of the
topography drainage, vegetation, and other exter!lal fea
tures associated with the type. A virgin or undIsturbed
condition of the surface is necessary, A trench some 6
feet long and 3 feet wide is dug sufficiently deep to ex

pose all the soil horizons down to and includmg the un-
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weathered parent matertal, Each horizon is carefully
observed, measured, and described in place, then a sam

lile Is taken of each distinct horizon, placed in sacks or
small boxes, labeled, and shipped to the Bureau of ::ioils
at Washington. The quantity of soil taken 8S a sample
from each horizon varies with the purpose tor which it
js to be used, but is goenerally about 1 quart or 5 pounds.
Object.-The samples are used as aids in visualizing

the soil type as a whole, in comparing It with other
types or similar types in different. localities for purposes
of correlation. 'l'hey are further used for mechanical
and chemical analyses and other laboratory investiga
tions.
Report.-The soil survey of an area needs tor its inter

pretation and presentation a report carrying a description
of the soils, a discussion of their economic relations. and
a sta tement of tbeir agricultural possibilities. These
subjects are treated in the usual soil-survey report in a
conventional manner.
A cbapter is devoted to a general description of the

area, its location. topographic features, regional drain
age, towns, transportation, market facilities, and the
character, source, and distribution of the population.
The chapter on climate deals brieflY' with tbe cllmatie

fpatores and their relation to the agriculture of the
region.
The chapter on agriculture includes a brief history of

the agriculture of the area and the treatment to which
the Boils have been subjected in the past. The present
systems of agriculture are discussed and the relation of
the crops grown and the methods of cultivation to the
soil type are brought out.

.

The chapter IOn soils begins with a discussion of the
general characteristics of the soils of the region. De
scriptions of the profiles of the principal soils of the
area are then given, and the classification of the soils
into groups made by the soil survey on the basis of
their characteristics is explained. The various 'soils are

compared and the differences between them are brought
out; the soil-forming processes which have acted upon
various kinds of parent rock to bring about these dif
ferences are explained as far as they bave been deter
mined. This general discussion is followed by brief
descriptions of the broad groups or series of soils. This
chapter on soils is a treatise on the characteristics,
origin, and classification of the soils of the area, and it
must necessarily be somewhat technical.
The chapter on soils is followed by a detailed descrip

tion or. each soil type, its profile, minor variations,
topography, and conditions of drainage. The present
system of agriculture, crops, fertilizers, and land values.
as well as tbe future possibilities of the type and
recommendations for the treatment of' the soil, are among
the topics considered under the type description.
Map.-Tbe map which accompanies tbe soil-survey re

port is designed to show tbe area occupied by each soll
type and its distribution in the area. . Tbis map, as

already mentioned. consists of a base showing tbe natural
features, including the streams and bodies of water.
marshes, and prominent elevations, and the artificial
features, such as roads, railroads, towns,' houses, and
ditches. I , .'

The map is published on a convenient scale, the usual
scale of the' county maps of the Bureau of Soils of the
United States Department of Agriculture being about 1
inch to-the mile, The principal soil typeS are represented
by color, and the minor diffprpnces in the soil type and
feature of topography and drainage are often shown by
crosshatching or symbols.
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DiStribution of Soil Reports
trhe total Federal edition of soil reports Is 4,000

to'pies ; '2,000 to the Congressman of tbe district, 500 to
each of the two Senators of the State, and 1,000 to tbe
United States Department 'Of .Agriculture. The entire
congressional membership does not receive a quota of
these reports, but only the Member from the district in
which the area surveyed lies. It is assumed that the
Congressman's quota will be placed almost entirely in
the bands ot the residents of his district/. and that the
Senators' quotas will go largely to the State in which
the survey lies. The department's small edition is
therefore husbanded carefully to meet the demands from
the 'Country in general, but as long as the supply lasts
no reasonable request for copies of these reports is re

fused, whether it comes from within or without the
district concerned. 'When the editions have become ex

hausted, the reports may be consulted in the important
libraries of the country.

Detailed Soil Survey.

The following list gives the areas tbat have been eov
ered by detailed sotl- surveys. Most of the areas consist
of a single county, but some 'include only 11 part of a

county or parts of several counties. The maps are drawn
on a scale of 1 inch to the mile. This scale Is large
enough to show areas as small as 10 acres, but it is im
practicable to show all the variations occurring in soils
unless a map of very much larger scale be used. The
reports accompanying the soil maps minimize this defi
ciency 'by describing the important soil variations which
it Is found impracticable to map as soil types or phases
of soil types. In some ot the surveys the field work
has been completed, but the reports are in process of pub
lication and are not yet available tor dtstrtbutlon.

, Alabama.-Autauga, Baldwin, Barbour, Bibb, Blount,
'Bullock, Butler, Calhoun, Chambers, Cherokee, Chilton,
Choctaw, Clarke, Clay, Cleburne, Coffee, Colbert, Conecuh,
Covington, Crenshaw, Cullman, Dale, Dallas, Dekalb.! El
more, Escambia, Etowah, Fayette, Franklin, Geneva,
'Greene, Hale, Henry, Houston, Jackson, Jefferson, Lamar,
Lauderdale, I..awrence, Lee, Limestone, Lowndes, Macon,
Madison, Marengo, Marion, Marshall, Mobile, Monroe,
Montgomery, Morgan, Perry, Pickens,' Pike, Randolph,
Russell, St. 'Clair, Shelby, Sumter, Talladega, Tallapoosa,
Tuscaloosa, Walker, Washington, Wilcox.
Arizona.-Cochise,1 Graham.> Maricopa," Navajo,1

Pinal,' Yuma.!
Arkansas.-Arkansas;t Ashley, Baxter, Benton? Brad

ley, Clay, Columbia, Conway, Craighead, Drew, Faulkner,
Hempstead, Howard, Jefferson, Logan, Lonoke, Miller,
'MiSSissippi, Nevada, Perry, Pope, Prairie, Pulaski, Wash
Ington,i Yell. '

California.-Alameda,l Butte," Colusa,' Contra Costa.t
Eldorado,1 Fresno," Glenn? Humboldt.t Iruperlat," Karn,!
Kings,t, Lassen.' Los Angeles," Madera,' Mendocino,' Mer
ced,1 Modoc,l Monterey," Nevada,> Orange.! Placer,' River
side,' Sacramento,' San Bentto,v San Bernardino.t San Joa
quin.! San LUis Oblspo,' Santa Barbara.t Santa' Clara.>
Santa Cl'UZ,l snasta,> Slsklyou.t Sonoma," Stantslaus.t
Sutter,1 'I'ehama,> Tulare," Yolo," Yuba.t

1 Part of county.
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Colorado.-Bent,t Conejos,' Costtlla.t Delta.' Larimer,!
:Mesa,l Montrose,1 Otero,' Ouray,1 Prowers,' Rio Grande,'
Saguache.t Weld.!
Connecticut.-Harttord,t New London, Tolland,t Wind

ham.
Delaware.-K�Dt, New Castle, Sussex.
Florida.-Alachua,l Bradford, Brevard.! Cltrus.t Dad!',1

,Duval, Escambill, Iflagler, Franklin, Gadsden, Hernando,
Hillsborough, Juckson,v Jetrerson, Lake, Leon, Levy,1
l\Iarion,l Orange, Palm Beach,1 Pinellas, Putnam, St.
Jolms, St. Lucie,' sumter.!
Geor�ia.-Ben Hill, Bibb, Brooks, Bulloch, Burke,

Butts, Calhoun Carroll, Chatham Chattahoochee, Chat
tooga, Clay, Cobb, Colquitt, Columbia, Coweta, Crisp, De
catur,v Dekalb Dodge, Dooly, Dougherty, Early. Fannin,
Fayette, :I!'loyd, h'ranklin, Glynn, Gordon. Grady, Greene,
Habersham, Hancock. Henry, Houston.> Jackson Jasper,
Jeff Davis, Jenkins, Jones, Lamar, Laurens, Lee Lowndes,
Macon,! Madison, Meriwether, Miller, MitcheIi, Monroe,
Morgan, Muscogee, Newton,t Oconee, Pierce, Pike, Polk.
PulaiJld, Putnam, Rabun, Randolph, Richmond, Rockdale,
Screven, Spalding, Stewart, Sumter, Talbot, Tattnall, Ter
rell, Thomas, '.rift, Troup, Turner, Walker, Walton,1
Ware,t Washington, Wilkes.
Idaho.-Ada,t Bannock.s Blngham.s Canyon; Cassia,'

Fremont,' Kootenai, Latah, Lewis, Lincoln," Minldoka,'
Nez Perce, Twin Falls.l
lIlinoiB.-Calhoun,1 Clay, ClintonJ,. Jo Daviess, Johnson,

Knox, McLean, Sangamon, St. Clair, Tazewell, Will,
Winnebago.
Indiana.-Adams, Allen, Benton, Boone, Clay. Cllnton,

Decatur, Delaware, Elkhart, Gibson, Grant, Greene,
Hamilton, Hendrick}!_, Jasper, KoscluSk?� Lake, Lawrence,
Madison, Marion, Mnrsha ll, Monroe, Montgomery, New
ton, Porter, Posey, Scott, Spencer," Starke, Steuben,

Switzerland! Tippecanoe, Tipton. Warren, Warrick,l
Wayne, We Is White.

' .

Iowa.-Adalr, Appanoose, Benton, alack Hawk, Boone,
Bremer, Buena Vista, Cedar, Cerro Gordo, Clarke, Clay,
Clinton, Dallas, Delawar� Des Moines, Dickinson, Du
buque, Emmet, Fayette Eloyd, Greene, Grundy. Hamil
ton, Hardin, Harrison, IIenry, Jackson,t Jasper, Jefferson,
Johnson, Jones,! Lee, Linn, Louisa, Madison, Mahaska,
Marshall, MillS, Mitchell, Montgomery, Muscatine, O'Brien,
Page, Palo Alto, Plymouth, Polk, Pottawattamle, Ring
gold, Scott, SiOUX, Sto:ry, TamaJ...Van Buren, Wapello,
Wayne, Webster, Winnebago, winneshiek, Woodbury,
Worth. Wright.
KanBas.-AlIen, Atcbtson.t Brown, Butler,> Cherokee,

Cowley, Crawrord,t Finney,! Gray,1 Greenwood, Jewell,
Labet te.s Leavenworth, Montgomery, Reno, Riley, Bus
sell; Sedgwick 1 Shawnee.
Kentucky.-Christian, Garrard, Jessamine, Logan. Mc

Cracken, Madison; Mason, Muhlenberg, Rockcastle, Scott,
Shelby, Union, Warren.
Louisiana.-Acadia. Bienville. Caddo, Calcasleu." Con

cordia, De Soto, East Baton Rouge, East Carroll, East
Feliciana, Iberia, Jefferson,t Lafayette, La Salle, Lin
coln, Natchitoches, Orleans,t Ouachita, Plaquemines,'
Rapides, Sabine, St. Charles; St. John the Bapttst,' St.
Martin, Tangipahoa, Washington, Webster" West Carroll,
Winne
Maine.-Aroostook,1 Cumberland,

I
Penobscot.'

1 Part of county.
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Maryland.-Allegany, Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Calvert,
Caroline, Carroll, Cecil, Charles, Dorchester, Frederick,
Garrett, I Harford, Howard, Kent, Montgomery. Prince
Georges, QUeen Annes, St. M:lI'Ys. Somerset, Talbot,
Washington, Wicomico, Worcester.
Massachusetts.-Barnstable, Berksl.Ire, Bristol. Frank

lin,1 Hampden," Hampshire,' Norfolk, Plymouth. \Vor
cester.

'

Michigan.-AIger,l Allegan, Antrim, BaY,l Berrien. Cal
houn, Cass, Emmet. Genesee, Gratiot Huron.' Ingham,
Isabella, Kalamazoo, Livingston, �iacomb, Manistee,
Monroe,1 Oakland,' Ogemaw, Ottawa, Presque Jsle; Sagi
naw,1 St. Joseph, Shlawassee,' Tuscola,l Van Buren,
Wexford.
Minnesota.-Aitkin,:r Anoka, Beltrami, Blue Earth, Carl

ton,' COOk,l Goodhue, Itasca.! Jackson, Koochichlng.t Lac
qui Parl€t Lyon,» Olmsted, Pennington, Polk,1 Ramsey,
Hicet sr: OUiS,l Stevens, Wadena.
l\bssissippi.-Adams, Alcorn Amite, Chickasaw, Choc

taw, Clarke, Clay, Coahoma, Copiah,1 Covington, Forrest,
George, .Grenada, Hancock.s Harrison, Hinds, Holmes,
Issaquena.t Jackson, Jasper, JelIerson Davis, Jones, La
fayette, Lamar, Lauderdale, Lee, Lincoln, Lowndes, Madi
son, Marshall, Monroe, Montgomery, Newton, Noxubee,
Oktibbeba, Pearl River, Perry, Pike, Pontotoc, Prentiss,
Rankin, Sharkey," Simpson. Smith, Warren, Wayne, Wil
kinson, Winston, Yazoo.1
Missouri.-Andrew, Atchison, Barry, Barton, Bates.

Boone, Buchanan, Caldwell, Callaway, Cape Girardeau,

Carrolli Cass, Cedar, Chariton_.t Cole, Cooper, Crawford,
De Ka b, Dunklin, Franklin, vreene, Grundy, Harrison,
Howell, Jackson. Johnson, Knox, Laclede, Lafayette,
Lawrence..!. Lincoln, Macon, Marion, Miller, Mississippi,
Newton, Nodaway, Pemiscot, Perry, Pettis, Phelps, Pike,
'Platte, Polk, Putnam, Ralls, Ray, Reynolds, Ripley, St.
Charles.t St. Francois, St. Louis, Saline, Scotland, Shelby,
Stoddard, Texas, Warren,l Webster.
Montana.-Gallatin,1 Missoula,l Ravalli,1 Stillwater,' Yel

Iowstone.'
Nebraska.-Adams, Antelope, Banner, Boone, Box Butte,

BulIalo, Burt, Butler, Cass, Chase, Cbeyenne, Colfax,
Cuming, Dakota, Dawes, Dawson, Deuel. Dodge, 'Douglas,
Fillmore, Gage, Garden, Gosper,l Hall Hamilton,"
Howard, JelIerson, Johnson, Kearney, Kimball, Lan
caster, Lincoln.> Madison, Merrick, Morrill, Nanee,
Nemaha, Otoe, Pawnee, Perkins, Phelps; Pierce,1 Platte,
Polk; Redwillow, Richardson, Sarpy, Saunders, Scott�
Bluff, Seward, Sheridan, SiOUX, Stanton.1 Thurston,
Washington, Wayne;1 Webster.
, Nevada.-Churcbill,1 'Clark,' Lyon.'
New Hampshire.':_Hillshorougb,' Mertimack.
New Jersey.-Atlantic. Bergen,' Burnngton.t Camden.

Cape May, Cumberland,! Essex,1 Gloucester, Hudson,'
Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex,l Monmouth, Morrts,!
Ocean,' Passaic,' Salem, Somerset,' Sussex, Union.> Warren.
New Mexico.-Bernalillo,' Cnaves,« Dona Ana,l Eddy,!

Bandoval.! Socorro,' Valencia.'
New York.-Broome,1 Cayuga, Chautauqua, Chemung.t

Chenango, Clinton, Columbia, Cortland, Dutchess, Essex.v
Genesee, Herkimer, JelIerson, Kings," Livingston, Madi
son, Monroe, Montgomery, Nassau.> Niagara, Oneida,
Onondaga;' Ontario, Orange, Orleans, Oswego, Putnam,
Queens,l Rockland. St. Lawrence, Saratoga, Schoharie,
Seneca,' Steuben.> Suffolk,' Tompkins, Washington, Wayne.
Westchester, Yates.

' . ,
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North Carfllina.-A}<lmance, Alexander,1 Alleghany, An
son, Ashe, Beaufort, Bertie, Bladen, Buncombe, Burke,'
Cabarrus, Caldwell, Camden. Caswell, Catawba.i Cherokee,
Chowan, Cleveland, Columbus, Craven, Cumberland, Cur
rituck, Davidson, Davie,' Duplin, Durham,' Edgeeombe,
Forsyth, Gaston, GranvUle, Greene, Guilford, Halifax,
Harnett, Haywood, Henderson, Hertford, Hoke, Hyde,!
Iredell.'
North Dakota.-Adams,' Barnes, Bottineau, Cass, Dickey,

Foster,' Grand Forks,1 Griggs,' Hettinger? La Moure, Mc
Henry, McKenzie,' Morton,' Ransom, Richland, Sargent,
Stutsman,' Towner,1 Traill, Williama.!
Ohio.-Ashtabula,1 Auglatze, Clermont, Coshocton). Cuya

hoga,' Delaware,' ,Fairfield,1 Franklin,' Fulton, ueauga,
Hamilton, Licking,' Loratn.! Lucas, Madison, Mahoning.
Marion, Medina,' Meigs, Miami, Montgomery, Ottawa,'
Paulding, Pickaway, Portage, Sandusky, Stark, Summit,'
'I'rumbull, Union.v Wayne, Wood.1
Oklahoma.-Bryan, Canadian, J'ohnston,t Kay, Marshall,'

Muskogee, Oklahoma, Payne, Roger Mills.
Oregon.-Baker,1 Benton, Clackamas, COOS,1 Curry,' Jack

son,' Josephine, Klamath,' Lane, Linn, Marlon," Multno
mah, Polk, Union,' Washington, Yamhill.
Pennsylvania.-Adams, Bedford, Berks, Blair, Bradford,

Bucks.! Cambrfa,> Center, Chester, Clearfield, Clinton,'
Dauphin,' Erie, Greene, Lancaster, Lebanon,i Lehigh, Ly
coming, Mercer, Montgomery, Washington, York.
Porto Rico.-Arecibo to Ponce (narrow strip across ls

land surveyed).
Rhode hland.-BristOl, Kent, Newport, ProvIdence,

Washington. '

.

South CaroIina.-Abbeville,l Anderson,. I Bamberg, Barn
well, Berkeley. Calhoun,1 Charleston.i Cherokee, Chester,
Chesterfield, Clarendon, Colleton.t Darlington, Dorchester,
Fairfield, F'lorence, Georgetown, Greenvlfle, Greenwood,
Hampton, Horry, Kershaw, Lancaster, Laurens," Lee, Lex
ington, Manlboro, Newberry, Oconee, Orangeburg, Rich
land, Saluda;

>

Spartanburg, Sumter, Union, York.
South Dakota.-Beadle, Brooktngs.v Butte,' Douglas.

Grant, Jones,1 Lyman,' McCook, Meade,l Stanley,l Union,
Walworth. '

Tennessee.-Bedford, Bledsoe.t Cocke,l Coffee, Cumber
Iand.! Davidson, Dickson, Giles, Grainger, Greene," Hardin,
Hawklus.! Henderson, Henry, Jackson, Knox, Lawrence,
Lewis, Madison, Maury, Meigs, Montgomery, Overton,
Putnam, Rhea," Robertson, Shelby, SU:llivan,1 Sumner,
Van Buren.v

.

.

. Texas.-Anderson Angelina,' Archer, Bastrop, Bell,
Bexar,' Bosque.> Bowie, Brazorta.! Brazos, Caldwell;'
Cameron, Camp, ·Cherokee,' Coleman, Dallas, Delta, Den
ton, Dickens, Eastland, ElliS, EI Paso," Erath, Franklin,
Freestone, Grayson, Guadalupe.' Harris, Harrison, Hays,'
Henderson; Hidalgo, Houston, Jefferson, Lamar;' Lavaca,
Lee, Lubbock, McLennan,' Milam, Montgomery," Morris,
Nacogdoches, Nueces,t Red River, Reeves, Robertson,
Rockwall. Rusk,' San Saba, Smith, Tarrant, Taylor, Titus,
Travis,l Tyler,' Washington, Webb,l Wichita, Wilbarger,l
Williamson,' Wilson. .

Utah.-Box Elder," Cacbe.t Davis.' Duchesne,' Millard,1
Salt Lake,' Sanpete.' Sevier,' Uintab,1 Utah.1

.

Vermont,-Addison,l Windsor. ' ,

Virginia.-Accomac, Albemarle,! Alexandria (now Arling,
ton) Amelia,1 Appomattox, Augusta? Bedford.! Bote
tourt,! Bucklngham.t Campbell, Charlotte,' Chesterfield,
Elizabeth City, Fairfax, Franklln," Frederick, Gloucester,
Greene,l Hanover, Henrico, James City, Loudoun,'

U Part of county.
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Louisa. Lunenburg,v Montgomery, Nansemond,l Nelson,'
Norfolk,l Northampton, Nottoway,l Page," PittsylvanialPrincess Anne,' Prince Edward,1 Roanoke,' Rockingham,
Warwick, York.
Washington.-Benton, Chelan.t Franklin, Grant,1 Island.

Klickitat,! Skamania.! Snohomtsh,» Spokane, Stevens,
Walla WalIa,' wbatcom.t Yakima.!
West Virginia.-Barbour, Berkeley, Boone, Braxton,

Brooke, Cabell, Culhoun, Clay, Doddridge, Fayette, Gil
mer, Grant, Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, Jefferson,
Kanawha, Lewis, Lincoln, Logan, McDowell, Marion,
Marshall, Mason, Mercer, Mineral, Mingo, Monongalia,
Morgan, Nicholas, Ohio, Pleasants, Preston, Putnam,
Raleigh, Ritchie, Roane, Summers, Taylor, Tucker, Tyler,
Upshur, Wayne, Webster. Wetzel, Wirt� Wood, Wyoming.
Wisconsin.-Adams, Ashland,1 Bayfield.! Buffalo, Colum

bia, Dane, Door, Douglas.> Fond du Lac, Green, Green
Lake, Iowa, Jackson, Jefferson, Juneau, Kenosha, Kewau
nee, La' Crosse, Milwaukee, Monroe, Outagamie, Ozaukee,
Pierce, Portage, Racine, Rock, Vernon, Walworth, Wash
tngton, Waukesha, Waupaca, Waushara, Wood.
Wyoming.-AlbanY,l Gosben.!

Reconnaissance Soil Survey.

The following list gives the areas that have been
covered by reconnaissance soil surveys. These surveys
generally COVer much larger areas than the detailed
surveys and are mapped on a smaller scale, usually on
a scale or 1 inch equals 3 miles or 1 inch equals 4 miles.
Only the dominant soil types are mapped, and the soils
of small extent, which can not be shown separately on
the map, are included with the more extensive soils. A
number of counties included in reconnaissance surveys
are also covered by detailed surveys:
Alaska.-Cook Inlet-Susitna region Yukon-Tanana re

gion, Copper River region (the soils, agriculture, and
other resources of the Kenai Peninsula region of Alaska).
Arkansas.-The Ozark region in Arkansas and Missouri

(Baxter, Benton, Boone, Carroll, Cleburne, Conway,
Crawford. Faulkner, Fulton, Izard. Johnson, Madison,
Marion, Newton, Pope, Searcy, Sharp, Stone, Van Buren,
and Washington Counties, and parts of Franklin, Inde
pendence, Lawrence, Lonoke, Pulaski, Randolph, and
White Counties, Ark.; and Barry, Benton, Camden, Car
ter, Christian, Cole, Crawford, Dade, Dallas, Dent, Doug
las, Franklin, Gasconade, Greene, Hickory, Howell, Iron,
Jetl'erson, Laclede, Lawrence, McDonald, Madison, Maries,
Miller, Moniteau, Morgan, Newton, Oregon, Osage, Ozark,
Perry, Phelps, Polk, Pulaski, Reynolds, Ste. Genevieve,
St. Francois, Shannon, Stone, Taney, Texas, Washington,
Wayne, Webster, and Wright Counties, and parts of
Barton, Bollinger, Butler. Cape Girardeau, Cedar, Cooper,
Jasper, Pettis, Ripley, St. Clair, and St. Louis Counties,
Mo.).
Califomia.-Central southern (parts of Los Angeles,

Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, and San Diego
Counties).
Lower San Joaquin Valley area (parts of Alameda,

Calaveras, Contra Costa, Fresno, Madera, Merced. San
Joaquin, Stanislaus, and Tuolumne Counties).
Middle San Joaquin Valley area (parts of Fresno,

Kings, and Tulare Counties).
Sacramento Valley area (parts of Amador, Butte,

Colusa, Contra Costa, Glenn, Placer, Sacramento, San

1 Part of county.
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Joaquin, Solano, Sutter, Tehama, Yolo, and Yuba
Counties).

San Diego area (parts of Orange, Riverside, and San
Diego Counttos}.

San Francisco Bay area (San Francisco and San
Mateo Counties_t and parts of Alameda, Contra Costa,
'MaI"in, Napa, san J'ouqulu, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz,
Solano, and Sonoma Counties).
Upper San Joaquin Valley area (parts of Fresno,

Kern, Kings, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and Tulare
Counties).
Georgia.-'fattnall County.
Kansas.-Western (Barber, Barton Cheyenne, Clark,

Comanche Decatur, Edwards, Ellis, ihnney, Ford, Gove,
Graham, GrantJ Gray, Greeley. Hamilton, Haskell, Hodge
man, Kearny, Kiowa, Lane, Logan, Meade Morton, Ness,
Norton, Osborne, Pawnee, Phillips, Pratt, ilawIins, Rooks,
Rush, Russell, Scott, Seward, Sheridan, Sherman, Smith1
Staftord, Stanton Stevens, Thomas, 'I'rego, Wallace, ana
Wichita Counties}.
Michigan.-Ontonagon County.
Minnesota.-Lake of the Woods County.
Missouri.-The Ozark region. (See Arkansas.)
Montana.-Entire State,
Northeastern (Curter, Custer, Dawson, Fallon, Prairie,

Richland, Rosebud, Sheridan, Valley, and 'Wibaux Coun-
ties).

'

N(:braska.__;Western (Adams, Banner, Blaine, Box Butte,
Boyd, Brown, Buffalo, Chase, Cherry, Cheyenne, Custer,
Dawes, Dawson, Deuel, Dundy, Frontier, Franklin, Fur
nas, Garden. Garfield, Gospel', Grant, Greeley, Hall, Har
lan, Hayes, Hitchcock, Holt, Hooker, Howard, Kearney,
Kel th Keyapaha, Kimball, Lincoln, Logan, Loup, McPher·
son, �Iorrill, Perkins, Phelps, Redwillow, Rock, Scotts
Bluff, Sheridan, 'Sherman, Sioux, Thomas, Valley, Web
ster, and Wheeler Counties).
North Dakota.-Western (Adams, Billings, Bottineau,

Bowman, Burke, Burlelgh, Divide, Dunn, Emmons, Golden
ValleY, Hettinger, McHenry, McKenzie, McLean, Mercer,
Morton, Moun trail, Oliver, Renville, Sheridan, Stark,
'Ward, and Williams Counties).
Ohio.-Entire State. ,

Pennsylvania.-Northeastern (Bradford, Clinton, Lacka
wanna, Lycoming, Pike, Sullivan, Susquehanna, Tioga,
Wayne, and Wyoming Counties).
Northwestern (Cameron, Crawford, Elk, Erie, Forest,

Lawrence, McKenn, Mercer, Potter, Venango, and Warren
Counties),
South central (Adams, Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Center,

Clearfield, Cumberland, Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon,
Juniata, l\1ifHin, PelTY, Snyder, Somerset, and Union
Counties). .

Southeastern (Berks, Bucks, Carbon, Chester, COlum
bia, Dauphin, Delaware, Lancaster, Lebanon, Lehigh, Lu
zerne, Monroe, Montgomery, Montour, Northampton,

�����?e�rrland" Philadelphia, Schuylkill, and York

Southwestern (Allegheny, Armstrong. Beaver, Butler,
Clarion, Fayette, Greene, Indiana, Jefferson, Washington,
and Westmoreland Counties).
South Dakota.-'Western (Armstrong, Bennett, Butte,

Corson, Custer. Dewey. Fall River, Gregory, Harding,
Lawrence, Lyman, Meade, Mellette, Pennington, Perkins,
Shannon, Stanley, Todd, 'l'l'ipp, Washabaugh, Washington,
and Ziebach Counties).

'

"

Texas.-Central Gulf coast (Aransas, Bee, Brazoria,
Calhoun, De Witt, Goliad, Jackson, Karnes, Matagorda,
Berugto, Victoria, and Wharton Counties).
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Northwest (Batley, Cochran, Cottte, Crosby, Dickens,
Floyd, Foard, Garza, Hale, Hardeman, Haskell. Hockley,
Kent, King, Kno�t Lamb, Lubbock, Lynn, Motley, Stone
wall, Terry, and .loakum Counties).
Panhaadle (Armstrong, Briscoe, Carson, Castro, ChIl

dress, Collingsworth, Dallas, Deat Smith, Donley, Gray,
Hall, Hansford, Hartley, Hemphill, Hutchinson, Lipscomb,
Moor,!! Ochiltree, Oldham, Parmer, Potter, Randall, Rob
erts, Sherman, SWisher, and Wheeler Counties).
South (Cameron, Duval, Hidalgo, Nueces, San Patricio,

Starr, Webb, and Zapata Counties).
South central (Bandera, Blanco, Burnet, Comal, Crock

ett, Edwards, Gillespie, Kendall, Kerr, Kimble, Llano,
Mason, Menard, Schleicher, Sutton, and Val Verde Coun
ties and parts of Hays, Real, and Travis Counties).
Southwest (Atascosa, Bexar, Dimmit, Frio, Kinney, La

Salle, Live Oak, McMullen, Maverick, Medina, Uvalde,
Wilson, and Zavalla Counties).
West central (Andrews, Borden, Coke, Concho, Crane,

Dawson, Ector, Fisher, Gaines, Glasscock, Howard, Irion,
Jones, Loving, Martin, Midland, Mitchell, Nolan, Reagan,
Runnels, Scurry, Sterling, Taylor, Tom Green, Upton,
Ward, and Winkler Counties). .

Washington.-Columbia River basin area.

Pu�et Sound basin, eastern part of Washington (parts
of King, Pierce, Skagit, Snohomish, and Whatcom
Counties).
Puget Sound basin, western part of Washington (Island,

Kitsap, San Juan, and Thur�ton Counties, and parts
of Grays Harbor, Clallam, Jefferson, Lewis, Mason, and
Pierce Counties.
Southwestern (Clarke, Cowlitz, Pacific, and Wahkia

kum Counties, and parts of Lewis and Skamania
Counties).
Wisconsin.-Marinette County.
Northeastern (Florence, Forest, Langlade, Marinette,

Oconto, and Shnwano Counties).
North part north central (Iron, Oneida, Price, and

Vilas Counties, and parts of Ashland and Rusk Counties).
South part north central (Clark, Lincoln, Marathon,

and Taylor Counties).
U. S. D. ,&,.-10-1-26
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SOIL TECHNOLOGY

Soil Fertility
General.-Soil fertmty may be defined as soil pr lcJUC

tlvity, or the ability of a soil to produce good crop yit-hIIi.
Soil fertility is determined by such factors as water or

soil moisture, soil aeration, tilth, availability of nutrtent
elements, and soil sanitation or freedom from injurious
agents within the soil.
Plant-Food Elements.-Carbon and oxygen are obtained

from the carbon dioxide of the air, and oxygen and hy
drogen from water. Nitrogen, except under certain COD

ditions, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, magnesiunr, sul
phur, and iron must be obtained by the plant from the
soil solution. Chlorine, silicon, and sodium occur in
plants and are necessary for their growth.
Nitrogen may be added to a soil In the form of farm

manure, nitrogenous fertilizers, and green-manure crops,
like clover and soy beans. Phosphorus may be added by
applying phosphate fertilizers or farm manure. Potas
sium may be added to a soil In the form ot farm manure,
crop residues, and potash fertilizers .

. 'l'he approximate quantity of nitrogen, phosphorus, and
potassium taken from soils by dilIerent crops, on the

acr� basis, is shown in the following table:

Approximate quantity of plant-foOd elements in
one crop

Crop Yield per acre
Nitro- Phos- Potas-
gen phorus sium

---------

Pounds Pounds Pounds
Alfalfa _____________ 20,000 pounds __ • ____ 120.0 13.0 83.0
Clover:
Crimson_________ 16,000 pounds _______ 72.0 8.0 52.0
Red ______________ 12,000 pounds _______ 66.0 7.0 50.0
White____________ 8,000 pounds ________ 40.0 7.0 20.0

Cowpea ____________ 12,000 pounds _______ 54.0 6.0 45.0
Velvet bean ________ �O,OOO pounds _______ no.o tl.O 91.0
Vetch____ .- ________ 10,000 pounds _______ 50.0 4..4 37.0
Corn:
Grain____________ 25 bushels __________ 23.2 4.0 4..6
Stalks ____________ 1,500 pounds ________ 15.0 2.0 17.4
Green forage_____ 20,000 pounds _______ 60.0 11.4 22.9

Wheat:
Grain ____________ 25 bushels___________ 30.0 5.6 5.0
Straw _______----- 2,tiOO pounds ________ 12.5 1.7 12.5

Rye:
Grain ____________ 20 bushels___________ 19.1 4.3 5.6
Straw____________ 2,000 pounds ________ 10.0 2.6 14.1
Green forage _____ 15,000 pounds _______ 67.5 13.2 81.0

Oats:
Grain____________ 25 bushels___________ 16.0 2.9 4..0
Straw ____�------- 1,250 pounds ________ 8.0 1.1 13.0

Barley:
Grain____________ 25 bushels___________ 21. 0 4.0 5.0
Straw ____________ 16.000 pounds _______ 9.6 1.4 14. 6

Potatoes___________ 1.50 bushels__________ 31. 5 6.0 37.0
Sweet potatoes _____ 200 bushels__________ 27.5 4.8 45.7
Beets ______________ 25,000 pounds _______ 62.5 11.0 104. 0
Turnips ____________ 20,000 pounds _______ 50.0 8.8 74.7

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Nitrogen.-Nitrogen Is a necessary constituent for life
and growth of the protoplasm of plant cells. Most plants
obtain their nitrogen from the soil solution, largely in
the form of nitrates. An abundant supply of nitrates
stimulates the formation of new growth, leaves and
stems, and consequently postpones or retards the nor
mal maturing of the plant, the flowering and setting
of seeds. An insufficient supply of nitrates is shown
by stunted growth and lack of the green color which
is an indication of vegetative activity.
Ammonification: The formation of ammonia by the

decomposition of nitrogenous protein material that finds
its way into soils in the remains of animal or vegetable
life, or is added in organic fertllizers, is known as
ammonification. Ammonifying bacteria, which are usu

ally abundant in ail', rain water� surface soil, and stable
manure, cause the formation or ammonium compounds.
Although conditions for their growth are usually tayor
able in ordinary soils, their activity and the formation
of ammonia are determined chiefly by the character of
the nitrogenous material present or supplied to them in
fertilizer. Nitrogen required by plants should usually
be furnished in the form of nitrates. It is further neces

sary for the formation of nitrates from organic nitrogen
compounds that they first be ammonified. The nature of
the material is more important than the soil conditions.
Nitrification: This consists of the formation of nitrous

acid or nitrites from the ammonia or ammonium com

pounds and the subsequent change to nitric acid or

nitrates, which is essentially oxidation. This change
is caused by nitrifying bacteria, which are widely dis
tributed in soils. 'I'he nitrous and nitric acids unite
with a base of the soil.
Nitrification Is generally present tn arable soils, but

is greatly influenced by soil conditions, much more so
than is the process J)f ammonification. The most im
portant conditions are as follows:

(1) Access of air. This is brought about or main
tained by cultivation and drainage.

(2) Proper temperatures. It is most active between
540 and 99° F., and practically ceases below 37° or
above 1200 F.

(3) Sutncient' moisture. The process of nitrification
is practically at a standstill in air-dried soil.
(4) Presence of a base to combine with the free nitric

acid formed, 'I'he nitrifying organisms are sensitive to
acidity, and unless some base is present to neutralize
the nitric acid formed by their growth their activity
will diminish. In the average soil under normal con
ditions potassium, sodium, calcium, or magnesium re

sulting from the decomposition of soil minerals are
sufficient for this purpose. When additional basic ma
terial is needed to asstst nitrification calcium in the
form of carbonate or oxide is suitable.
Nitrates produce growth. An abundant supply stimu

lates the further production of leaves and stems and
retards the normal maturing of the plant, when vegeta
tive growth ceases and the plant fiowers and sets seed.
It is thus posstble by supplying nitrates or improving
the conditions for their formation to delay the -maturlng
of a crop, or, vice versa, by withholding nitrates at this
stage to hasten maturity.
Denitrification: This is a process of reduction or de

oxidation by which nitrates are broken down and free
nitrogen is given off. This is caused by microorganisms
known as denitrifying bacteria.

The condition favorable for the process of denitrifica
tion is chiefly the absence of ail' and proper temperature
and moisture for the growth of such microorganisms.
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This condition exists in water-logged or poorly drained
soils, and is within the power ot the farmer to remedy.
Any large quantity of nitrites in a soil solution is in
itself injurious to crops, but such an accumulation
seldom occurs, for they are usually reduced to free
nitrogen as fast as formed. Manure contains large num
bers of denitrifying bacteria, and extremely heavy appli
cations of straw and coarse manure may result ill some
loss through the action of these organisms.
Nitrogen fixation: The nitrogen content of a soil could

be maintained or increased only by the additlon of ferti
lizers or manures, were it not for the fact that there are
at least two agencies through which the nitrogen of the
air is fixed in the soil.
(1) Certain bacteria have been found to grow in very

intimate relation on the roots of leguminous plants. Such
growth produces enlargements 01' nodules on the roots
which are high in nitrogen. This large nitrogen content
comes from the nitrogen of the air. The nitrogen fixed in
these nodules from the air may be transported to other
parts of the plant and used in the same way as though
obtained in the regular manner from the soil solution.
If such a crop is plowed under as green manure the
nitrogen fixed in the nodules becomes part of the store
of nitrogen in the soil. There are specific nitrogen-fixing
bacteria for different legumes, and this fact has led to the
practice of inoculating the seed or soil either with
cultures of the bacteria or with soils on which the
legume has been successfully grown with nodule formation.

(2) Another form of nitrogen fixation is caused by
several species of bacteria which grow in the soil but
are not associated with roots of growing crops. The
most common form is known as azotobacter, and is
widely distributed in soils. However, its use by inocula
tion bas not advanced to the stage reached in the use of
the nodule-forming bacteria.
A plentiful supply of available carbohydrates is neces

sary for vigorous growth with both these forms, and
neither one is active in fixing atmospheric nitrogen wben
there is much available nitrogen in the soil.
Phosphoru8.-Phosphorus is an essential element of the

protoplasm of living cells. Unless a plant is supplied
with phosphorus in a soluble form there can be no life
or growth. It tends to hasten maturity, flowering, and
the setting of seed. In the early life of the plant it
promotes root development, and throughout the growth
it tends to increase the ratio of seed or grain to straw
or vegetation.
Pl.wsllhorus Is found in soils either as mineral phos

phates or as organic phosphorus compounds derived from
the remains of plants or animals. The organic phos
phorus compounds on decomposition yield phosphoric acid,
and this combines with the bases in the soil to form
mineral phosphates. Crop plants usua llv obtain their
phosphorus from solution of the slightly soluble soil
minerals.
Pota8sium.-Potassium is found most abundantly in the

young and growing parts of plants. It forms carbo
hydrates-starch and sugar-and aids in its transfer
from one part of the plant where it may have been
stored to another where it is needed for new growth.
It is also intimately associated with the proper develop
ment of stem and leaves. Plants deprived of suffiCient
potassium show poorly developed leaves or weak and
brittle stems. This is so pronounced in some plantslsuch as the potato, that the term •• potash hunger'
has been used to designate this need for potassium by the
plant.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Potasslum also holds some relation to the develop
ment and functioning of acids in plant life, since acid
plant juices contain acid potassium salts. Where sup
plied to growing plants in abundance it has an effect
in prolonging the period of growth of vegetation and de
Iaymg the maturing of crops.
The potash requirements of vigorously growing crops

are best met when the sllghtly soluble soil potash is
supplemented by an easily soluble form supplied in
tCl'tillzers.
Oalcium.-Calcium strengthens and builds up the cell

walls ot the growing plant, and is also associated with
potassium in the transfer of starch from one part of the
plant to another. Frequently it is associated in the plant
with acids, both organic and inorgantc, and plays a

part in the functions of the plant in neutralizing acids
formed. It is found in the parts of plants that have
attained their growth, such as mature green leaves.
Calcium is a constituent of many soil minerals when,

with other bases, it Is in combination with silica. It
may also be present in soils as carbonate, sulphate, or in
combination with some of the constituents of humus.
'.fhe sulphate and carbonate are appreclably soluble in
soil water, but the silicates and humus combinations are
but Slightly soluble. and where the latter are the only
forms in the soil the crops grown on it may not be sup
plied with calcium enough for maximum growth. The
supplying of this necessary calcium would be one of the
benefits of liming.
The distribution ot the plant-food elements-nitrogen,

phosphorus, potassium, and calcium-in different parts
of some crop plants is shown in the following table:

Pounds Of plant-food elements in 1,O()() pounds of
dry matter

Plants Nitrogen Phos
phorus

Potas
sium

Pounds
0.3
22.0
1.8

Calcium
---------- ------------_-_

Baldwin apple: Pounds Pounds Pounds
Fruit___________________ 2.8 0.6 5.7
Leaves_________ -'_______ 18.4 1.2 3.5
New wood _____________ 9.2 1.5 3.8

Grapes:
8.2 1.6 13.0Fruit___________________

Leaves_________________ 16.9 1.4 10.0
New wood _____________ 5.4 .7 4.5

Raspberries:
12.1 2.5 13.0FruiL__________________

Leaves __________ ----- -- 23.3 2.0 9.0
New wood ______

.

_______ 7.6 1.0 4.1
Garden peas:

44.5 4.8 14.3Seeds_______ -- ---------

Leaves ________ -- ------- 38.5 2.2 28.4
Vines_____________ -- ___ 12.2 1.1 30.0

Beets:
2.7 52.0Roots______ - -- -- ---- ___ 31.0

Tops __________ ------ ___ 30.0 3.2 41.2
Wbeat:

4.1Grain__________________ 23.0 5.4
Straw__________________ 6.0 1.2 4.8

Oats:
Grain __________________ 18.8 2.8 4.0
Straw__________________ 5.3 .9 9.3

Corn:
Kernels________________ 18.8 2.8 3.2
Leaves and stalks ______ 11. 5 1.9 16.0

1.0
15.4

1.6
21.4

.6
2.1

10.1
3.0

.3
4.3
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Magne8ium.-Mngnesium is a constituent of chlorophyll.
the green pigment of growing plants. Without cliloro
phyll plants can not assimilate the carbon dioxide of the
air-the source of all carbon which a plant builds into
its tissues. Magnesium accumulates in the seeds, fruit,
and flowers of plants to a greater extent than does cal
cium, but much less than calcium In stems, leaves, and
wood. It usually is not considered an element necessary
to supply to crops in fertilizers, although frequently used
as an ingredient of potash salts in mixed fertilizers. In
some localities, however, lack of propel' nutrition mani
fested by certain plants has been sllown to be due to
Insufficient magnesium. An example Is the •• sand
drown" of tobacco on certain sandy soils.
Sulphur.-Sulphur is an ingredient of protein material.

and without it there can be no plant growth. It is also
an ingredient of oils found in certain plants that give
them their distinctive taste or odor, such as mustard,
horse-radish, and onion. The quantity found in plants as
well as the quantity actually required is small. The
quantity of sulphur in soils is smaller than that of any
other necessary plant-food element, and some crops may
suffer for lack of this element. Beneficial results have
been obtained in Borne localities from applications of sul
phur. In some sections sulphur in the form of calcium
sulphate has been extensively applied to soils, incidentally
in acid phosphate, this fertilizer ingredient containing Ii
considerable quantity of this salt.

Lime Requirements

The term "lime requirements" may be used in two
senses as applied either in the laboratory or the field.
In the first sense it means the quantity of lime that

must be added to a soil to make It slightly alkaline. This
is determined by some laboratory or analytical determina
tion and can only indicate that the soil examined may
need lime. The analysis can be confirmed and the quan
tity necessary determined by field test.
Lime requirement in a field sense means the quantity of

lime necessary to bring increased crop yields. The re

quirement in both cases is usually stated in tons of lime
per acre.
Litmus-Paper Test.-Litmus paper is an absorbent paper

saturated witb red, blue, or neutral litmus. Red litmus
paper in contact with alkalines turns blue, and vice
versa; blue litmus in contact with acid turns red. Blue
litmus paper can be used as a rough test for acid soils
either in the field or in the laboratory.
The test usually is made by moistening the soil to form

a compact mud, making an opening in this, inserting a

strip of blue litmus paper, closing the soil around it, and
allowing it to stand for a short time, and then Doting
any change in color. A modification of this method that
has some advantage is as follows: The moistened strip of
litmus paper is placed on the side or bottom of a glass or

beaker, and the dry soil then introduced into the glass,
moistened thoroughly, and allowed to stand. Any change
of color of the litmus paper can be observed through the
glass, and modification of the color of the paper by
adhering soil particles is prevented.
A mere bleaching of the blue paper or leaching by

soil moisture should not be mistaken for a change to
red. '1'0 prevent this no more water should be used than
is necessary to moisten the soil thoroughly. The litmus
paper test, except in extreme cases, will not show dif-

U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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fcrences 1n Boil acidity. A grent manv soils that do not
show an acid reaction with litmus paper have a high lime
requlremeut ; that is, they require an application of a
considerable quantity of lime before they will show an
nlkaline reaction with red litmus paper.
What Should Not be Expected of Liming.-Liming will

Dot take the place of drainage. High acidity of some
marsh soils is caused by poor drainage. Liming can Im
prove only the conditions in the upper soil, making for
better circulation of air and water. Impervious layers
or hardpan should be broken up.
Liming can not take the place of proper crop rota

tion, cultivation, or soil management, In fact, the use

of lime makes it more necessary that rotation and ali
cultural methods be given attention.
Lime does not supply any of the elements furnished

by fertilizel's-nitrogen, phosphorus, 01' potassium. The
use of lime may enable the farmer to grow crops with
Jess fertilizer, 01' in an emergency to do without it alto
gether for a short time.

Good results should not be expected from the applica
tion of lime to a soil deficient in organic matter. Like
wise, it should not be expected to build up such a soil
unless organic matter is supplied either in manure or in
green crops that are plowed under.
Influence of Acid Soil Conditions on Crops.-In judging

whether it is advisable to lime and how much lime to
apply, consider the crop to be grown quite as much as
the degree of acidity in the soil. The more important
crops may be divided into five groups, ranging from those
that grow best on soils sufficiently supplied with lime
(Group 1) to those that seem to favor acid soil
(Group 5).
Group 1.-Sweet clover, alfalfa, beets, lettuce, onions,

celery, asparagus, cabbage, cauliflower, spinach, red and
mammoth clovers.
Group 2.-Timothy, blue grass, wheat, barley, cucum

bel'S, pumpkins, kale, peas, kohl-rabi, Brussels sprouts.
buckwheat, crimson and alsike clovers.
Group 3.-Beans, sword beans, velvet beans, cowpens,

carrots, corn, oats, rye, cotton, potatoes, tomatoes, redtop,
turnips.
Group 4.-Flnx, apnles, millet, radishes, vetch.
Group 5.-Blueberries, cranberries, blackberries, Lima

beans, bent grasses, fescues, strawberries.
The plants in Group 5 usually respond little to liming,

even in quite acid soils; some of them may even be in
jured by moderate liming. Those in Group 1, on the
other hand. will not make a successful growth on mod
erately acid soils; they respond markedly to liming, and
should receive heavier applications of lime on the same
soil than Groups 2, 3, or 4. Groups 2, 3, and 4 are

intermediate between 1 and 5 with respect to need of lim
ing and qunntity of lime to apply.
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WEATHER

WEATHER AND CROPS

Many things affect the farmer in his work, but the
weather is usually of greatest concern to him, on account
of its direct influence on farm work and crop growth.
There are numerous weather risks that the farmer has
to take. Either continued wet weather or drought may
interfere with planting and cultivation or damage crops
during the growing season. Frost in a single night may
seriously harm or completely destroy growing plants. or
hail in a few minutes lay waste a promising yield. The
weather influence begins with the preparation of the
soil for planting, and does not terminate until the crop
is safely garnered. During this entire time the farmer
is, so to speak, at the mercy of the weather.
In a study of the relation of climate to agriculture

two general divisions of farm land may be made. on a
basis (1) of moisture alone and (2) of temperature and
moisture combined. In the first division, agriculture is
considered from the standpoint of the general suitability
of the land for growing crops of any kind without the
employment of special methods, such as so-called dry
farming, or by artificially supplying moisture by irriga
tion; the other subdivides the larger areas more or
less speCifically by crops, such as the Corn Belt, the
Cotton Belt, and other similar groupings.

Geographic Distribution of Crop.

Corn.-This is a sun-loving, warm-weather crop, in gen
eral thriving best where summer rainfall is ample and
the nights as well as the days are warm. The prfncipal
producing sections in the United States have a frostless
season of at least 140 days, a mean summer temperature
of 70° to 80° F., and an aunual precipitation between
25 and 50 inches. July usually is the most critical
month, when growth has reached the tasseling and ear
forming stage and ample moisture Is necessary.
Wheat.-This crop is best suited to temperate regions

baving a growing season of at least 90 days and moderate
rainfall. It is most extensively cultivated where the
annual preclpltatton is less than 30 inches. There are
two general varieties of wheat, the winter variety being
best suited to sections where the normal winter tem
perature (December-February) is above 20° F., and the
spring variety where the winters are normally colder,
with ligbt snowfall.
Oatll.-This crop thrives best in cool, moist climates.

It requires moderately low temperatures, especially when
the beads are developing and filling. In warmer climates
oats Is a winter crop,
Rye.-This is it typical cool-weather crop. It can be

sown late in fall, and will grow where the winters are
too cold for wheat.
Barlcy.-Thls eron has a short period of growth, and

consequently can be produced where the growing season
is too short for corn. The temperature range of barley
Is wider 'than for any other cereal.
Buckwheat.-This crop grows best where the summers

are cool and moist: the mean summer temperature should
not be much over 70° F. for best results.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-28
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Grain Sorghums.-These crops are more or less drought
resistant and are best suited to a dry, hot, and sunshiny
climate, such as prevails in the southern Great Plains
area.
Potatoes.-Becam'le of their cool-weather requirements,

potatoes make their best development in the northern
and western parts of the United States, where the mean

annual temperature is between 40° and 50° F. aad the
mean for July not over 70°. In the warmer climates
potatoes should be grown in the cooler season of the
year, to escape the unfavorable warm summer weather.
Cotton.-This crop is of tropical origin and requires a

mean summer temperature of about 78° F. and a frost
free season of about 200 days in length. The growth
of cotton is limited more by temperature than by rain
fall, the annual precipitation varying; in the Cotton Belt
from about 25 to 50 inches. Cotton requires abundant
sunshine and only a moderate degree of moisture. In
the central and eastern portions of the belt the cotton
crop is 'frequently damaged by too much moisture, and
in the more western portion by summer droughts.

.

Rainfall and Types of Farming'

The amount of moisture required by crops for their
best development varies for ditl'erent localities and for
ditl'erent crops. The minimum quantity of rainfall needed
under favorable seasonal distribution for ordinary farm
ing methods of diversified cropping is usually considered
to be from 15 to 20 inches annually. Modifying in
fluences which must be taken into account are (1) soil
texture as affecting its moisture-retaining qualities, (2)
temperature conditions, and (3) rate of evaporation. In
b·�neral, crops can be grown with a smaller quantity of
rainfall in cooler climates than in warmer regions.
Considered as to its moisture in relation to agriculture,

the United States may be divided into an eastern and a

western half. Broadly speaking, 15 inches' 'of annual
rainfall may be regarded as the minimum precipitation
required for ordinary farming in the more northern por
tions of the United Stutes, 20 inches in the central, and
25 inches in southern sections. These minimum quanti
ties occur along the one hundred and first meridian. In
the transition zones between the humid East and the
semiarid West crops more or less drought .resistant, such
as the grain sorghums, usually do best in the warmer
regions, and the hardier grain crops, such as wheat, in
the cooler.

Temperature and Crops

Wheat and oats thrive with lower temperature than
does corn, which in turn requires less warmth than
cotton. Thus some crops may not only be planted earlier
in spring than others, but can be grown in cooler climates.
Spring wheat may be seeded in cooler weather than any
other major spring crop. Seeding usually begins in
the Dakotas and in Nebraska when the normal daily
temperature rises to 37° F,. and in Minnesota and
'Wisconsin at 40°. Next in thermal order comes spring
oats, the seeding of which may begin when the normal
daily temperature rises to 43°. Early potato planting
begfns, as a rule, at 45°, and corn at 55°. The cern
planting date in any locality corresponds closely to the
average date of last killing frost in spring. Cotton plant
ing should not begin until the normal dally temperature
rises to about 63°. The date on which this temperature is
reached corresponds closely to the latest date in spring
on which killing frost has occurred.
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" Critical Periods of Growth anc! Weather Inlluenee'

Veg'etables.-V�getables in their relation to climate may
be divided into three general groups: (1) Tbose wbich
require a comparatively large amount of beat and thrive
best where tbe growing season is warm; (2) those which
prefer intermediate temperature conditions; and (3)
those best suited to regions where the growing season 1.
comparatively cool, or grow best in warm climates dur
ing the cooler period of the year. Tbe designations
OJ hardy nand •. tender" are usually applied, respectively,
to those crops which are able to witbstand ordinary
frost in spring without injury, and to those which would
be killed if subjected to the same temperature. The
difference in temperature requirements for the several
vegetable crops is so pronounced that some of the eool
weather varieties may be planted as much as a month
or more before it is safe to put out others requiring
more warmth.
Although the hardy vegetables may safely be planted

before -the danger' from frost is over and the tender
varieties can not, the Weather influence is more tar
reaching- than this, because many of the so-called hardy
vegetables would suffer nearly as much from the heat
and drought of summer as the others would from light
frost in spring. Some of the vegetable crops demand
cool weather during the entire

_ period e>f growth, and
Without it will not produce well. For others cool weather
is necessary during the early development, but when
once. well �stablished they will continue to develop and
to mature satisfactorily with relatively higb tempera.
tures. Furthermore, the danger of frost injury In spring
is only one reason why tender crops should not be
planted early. They do not germinate well in cool soil,
and even if there should be sufficient warmth for germi
nation and emergence, the normally cool weather of
early spring WOuld preclude proper growth and develop
ment.
Warm-weather crops, such as snap beans, okra, tomato

plants, Lima beans, pepper plants, eggplants, cucumbers.
melons, squash, and sweet potatoes, should not be planted
in the open, as a rule, until two weeks (for some crops
more) after the average date of last killing frost in
spring. Snap beans, okra, and tomato plants may be
put out somewhat earlier than the others. The inter
mediate-weather crops, such as beets, parsnips, carrots,
lettuce, salsify, celery seed, onion seed, parsley, sweet
corn, and Chinese cabbage, may be planted about the
average date of last killing frost in spring. Sweet corn
will grow where it is ordinarily too cool for field corn.
The typical cool-weather crops, such as early cab

bage plants from coldframes or hotbeds, radishes, col
lards, onion sets, early sweet peas, kale, early 'potatoes,
turnips, and mustard, may usually be planted about two
weeks before the average date of last killing frost In
spring. In warmer climates these should be grown in
the cooler season of the year.
Fruit.-The principal weather risk of fruit growers In

the United States is the occurrence of frost, particu
larly in spring. Frost damage to fruit in the United
States is relatively much greater than to any other
crop. Most fruit trees respond readily and rapidly to
short periods of abnormal warmth in early spring, and
consequently a warm spell of weather in that season may
cause premature development of buds and blooms, to
which a later cold period may be destructive.
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There is, 811 a fU." a close margin of time between the
average date of the lust freeze in spring and that when
fruIt is iq full bloom, In 40 per cent of the years, the
temperature drops to fr�ezing or lower after the apple
trees are in full bloom.
J. The low-trmpl'ratul'e danger point for fruit blossoms or

lor the frutt when setting varies only slightly for dif
ferept varieties, and ranges for most fruits from 27° to
30° F., though for plums and prunes it is generally
about 310 and for aprrcots about 32° •.
'l'o most deciduous fruits an injurious frost or freeze

will CAI1Se much greater permanent damage after the
fruit hOls set than duruig the bud or the blooming period,
and the later, the frvtit aiter the setting of fruit the
greater the danger. In an average year the larger tree
fruits should lose from 75 to 90 per cent of the buds
or blooms fol' best results. ThL� fact causes many or
ehardiats to overestlmate the amount of damage to their
crop after a spring frost.
r Tbel'(� is great advantage to be had' in selecting the
Iocattsn fo>,r an orchard with respect to local topography.
In general the lower ground. especially small Inclosed
valleys. should be avoided. Such locations are much
more liaille to have frost than bigher 01' sloping ground,
because of ...ir drainage, whereby a mass .of dense, cold
air collects over the lower ground during clear, calm
nights. The 'difference in susceptilJillty to frost on

slopes And bottom lands Is often very pronounced. It
!requcntly happens. that the trees on the higher ground
of an orchard may escape while those on the lowlands
are frosted. iIn fact, the danger line is sometimes so

sharply drawn that the blossoms on -the lower branches
of individual trees are killed while those on the upper
branches are unharmed.
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WEATHER FORECASTS

Weather forecasts and warnlngs are based upon simul
taneous observations of local weather conditions taken at
B a. m. and 8 p. m., seventy-fifth meridian time, at I!LUout
200 regular observing stations representing geographically
all sections of the United States, and similar reports re

eelved from points in the We:>t Indies, Hawaiian Islands,
Alaska, Canada, Bermuda, and a few other parts of tbe
Northern Hemisphere. Each Weather Bureau station is
�perated by oue or more trained observers and is equipped
with mercurial barometers, thermometers, wind vanes,
rain and snow gauges, anemometers, and other Inatru
nents, which make a continuous automatic record of local
weather conditions and changes. The reports are sent
immediately by telegraph to the district centers located
at Washington, Chicago, New Orleans, Denver, and San
li'rancisco. The system of distribution is so arranged that
the principal stations in the United States receive re
ports from a sufficient number of others to represent the
weather conditions over a large part of the country.
The telegraphed reports are charted, and the forecasts
and warnings based thereon are distributed in less than
two hours from the time of the observations.

Forecast Centers

.The States comprised within the five forecast districts,
WIth the district centers. follow:
Washington, D. C.: Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts, Rhocle Island, Connecttcut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, District. of
Colu�bia, Virginia, North Carolina, South Caroltna,
Georgla, Florida, Alabama, MiSSissippi, Tennessee, Ken
tucky, and Ohio
Chicago: Michigan Indiana Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,

WisconSin, Minnesota, North Dakota, Soutb, Dakota, Ne
braska, and Kansas.

T::-:: Orleans: LOUisiana, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and

_Denver: Colorado, Utah, New MeDeo, Arizona, Wya-
mmg, and Montana. •

San ;Francisco: Washington, Oregon, IdahO, Nevada,
and CalIfornia.

Daily 'Forecasts
The forecasts issued each morning are telegraphedfu��about 1,100 principal distributing points, and �enacJio tother disseminated by telegraph, telcphone, anbe rreachedevery community in the country that can

ssociationsthereby. They are furnished also to press ?call every

�n� newspapers, and are published by praT�e flrecastsally newspaper in the United Sta,tet through radio
made at night are distributed mal� Y

ers. Those
�roadca.sts and publication in morDll1g C:!inning at 8
Issued lD the morning are for 24 hOirs d 'at night arep. m. of the day of issue, and those ssuemorning.for 36 hours beginning at 8 a. ID. the nex�e iflsued in the

f
Weather maps or weather bulletl�l�';Dal holidays, andorenoon of every week day except po" 1

,

U. S. D. A •.-IO-1-26
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are distributed for public display In every community that
can be reached by mail on the day of issue. These eon
tain reports of weather conditions at 8 a. m. throughout
the country, other meteorological information, and the
weather forecasts.
For many years farmers were at a disadvantage in ob

taining the benefits of the forecasts and warnings of the
Weather Bureau, because they were inaccessible to sys
tems of eommuntcatton wherphy they could receive the
Information promptly. The development of rural tele
phone Jlnes and the rural mails has helped a great deal
to remedy this situation. Radio, too, is filling this gap.
and already the forr-casta and warnings are being broad
cast on fixed schedules in nearly evpry State. A system
has been developed whereby farmers in practically all
parts of the country will be in range of a radio station
which disseminates forecasts applicable to their locality.
The State section directors of the Weather Bureau will
furnish schedules of broadcasts in their respective States
upon request.

.

Weekly Outlook

This Is issued on Saturday from the district forecast
centers, giving an outlook of general weather conditions
to be expected during the succeeding week (Monday to
Saturday, inclusive).

Harvest-Weather Forecasts

The regular daily forecasts cover periods 36 to 48 hours
in advance, but the harvest-weather forecasts go just as

far ahead as the forecaster feels that he can give reason

ably reliable information, frequently as much as four
davs. They are so worded as to indicate the degree of
confidence that the rorecaster has in the predictions. For
instance, in a three-day forecast he may feel certain reo

garding the ensuing weather during the first 24 hours,
but not so sure about the second period. and doubtful
regarding the last day. An example of such a forecast is:
,. Good drying weather Tuesday, and strongly indicated for
Wednesday; Thursday unsettled, probably rain." Thus
the farmer is able to weigh the forecasts in connection
with his work at hand and to plan accordingly.
The harvest-weather forecast work at the present time

is conducted only in New York State in cooperation with
county agents. Forecasts are 'telegraphed directly from
the Weather Bureau office Issuing them to distributors
selected by the county agents (usually employees of the
rural telephone exchanges), who make them available at
designated hours to all farmers on the telephone lines.

Fruit SpTaying .

A speclal : fruit-spraying service is' operated in several
of the important fruit-growing districts. It consists in
the issuing of special weather forecasts as a guide in
the application of sprays to. trees. It is 'well known
that the efficiency of sprays, both as insecticide and
fungicide, is largely determined by their being applied
under propel' weather. conditions. 'Therefore it is Im
portant that the orchardists have correct information as
to coming weather condlttons, and the economic value
of such information

.

is enormous. The forecasts are
made for ju'St as long a period in advance as conditions
shown on the weather map warrant, sometimes as much
as four days. .

The predictions of longer periods are

especially important to owners of large orchards, some
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of whom require two or three days to make one appli
cation of spray. This service is also conducted in co

operation with county agents. Forecasts are telegraphed
to central points in the fruit distr-icts and dtstrtbuted
to the orchardists by telephone and otherwise.

Shippers' Forecast.

These are issued during the winter months at all sta
tions located in commercial centers, and contain predic
tions of minimum temperatures expected within tilt'
following 24 to 36 hours along the railroads running in
various directions from these cities. They are intended
as a guide in the shipment of products subject to damage
from freezing while in transit. Similar forecasts are
issued in the summer time when temperatures in excess
of 90° F. are expected. These forecasts are made bv tbe
officials in charge of the Weather Bureau field offices
located in the commercial centers, Storm and hurricane
warnings are issued primarily for the benefit of ship
navigatlon. They do not affect farming activities except
incidentally in coastal regions, where high tides and
heavy rainfalls accompanying storms and hurricanes in
undate agricultural lands.

u, S. D. A.-I0-1-26
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SPECIAL WARNINGS

Cold Waves

These warnings are issued from 24 to 36 hours in
advance, and in addition to being given the same distri
bution as the daily forecasts, are telegraphed and tele
phoned to extensive lists of commercial enterprises af
fected thereby, and are indicated by the display of a

special flag. These warnings are especially valuable to
railroads in the making up of trains and the mainte
nance of schedules; to the shippers of perisbable goods,
nurserymen, florists, cattle interests, and to farmers in
connection with many farm operations outside of the
growing season.

Frost Warnings

These warnlngs are especially necessary where facili
ties for the protection of crops are available, and are

extensively used by truckers, by horticulturists, and by
growers of tobacco, cranberries, sugar cane, and citrus
fruits.• There are many ways in which frost warnings
are used in the saving of crops when no protective
appliances are available, and where covering of the vege
tation, heating, or other methods of warding off frosts
are not practicable. Beans, grapes, and other vegetables
and fruits can be picked; tobacco and unmatured corn
and sugar cane can be cut; and young potato, cabbage,
and other plants covered by plowing. These warnings
are distributed in the same manner as the weather fore
casts and by special telegrams to designated distributors,
county agents, and others, who notify individual growers
in their districts. Special attention is given to the
broadcasting of the warnings by radio stations within
range of the sections in which the frosts are expected.

Floods

Flood warnings enable the farmer to remove portable
property, including livestock, beyond the reach of the
flood waters, and to take any other necessary action.
Frequently in the late summer or fall some crops are
left standing on the lowlands exposed to flood waters, and
when warnings are issued these may be moved to places
of safety. In the South thousands of cattle are pastured
in the swamp lands, where they can feed throughout the
year unless driven out by floods, which in that section
are rather frequent. The flood warning enables the
farmer to drive the cattle to higher ground and to pro
vide food for them while the flood continues.
Forecasts of the stages of water to be f>xpected are

made daily along the larger rivers as an aid to inland
navigation.. The loading of boats depends on the stage
of water. Low water means light cargoes and delay.
with consequent decrease in receipts and increase in ex

pense of operation, much of which would be reflected back
to the farmer if the daily river forecasts did not enable
the transportation interests to adjust themselves to the
changing situation.

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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T)lp measurement of the snowfall in the mountain
regtons of the West, the determination of its water
equivalent In the late winter and early spring, and the
forecasts of the quantity of water that will be avail
able for irrigation and power during the coming season
are of great value to both agricultural and commercial
in terests. The farmer or rancher, knowing bow much
water will be available, can plan his planting accord
Ingly, and the POVI er companies also are supplied with
valuable advance reports,

Miscellaneous Service

There are many special services given to specific Indus
tries and enterprtses occasionally or during fixed seasons,
according to their necessities. Among them may be men
tioned special forecasts for tbe alfalfa-seed growers in
some of the Western States, wbere the quality of the seed
is enhanced by the plants being allowed to remain uncut
until a certain point of maturity is reached and the grow
ers are dependent upon accurate forecasts of rains or
frosts in determtnlng whether or not the crop should be
saved by cutting before that time; in the forecasting of
rain for the raisin growers of California during the dry
ing season to avoid damage or destruction from wetting;
in the issuing of warnings of cold rains, snow, or sleet
in protecting sheep in the shearing and lambing season;
advices to ice harvesters; heavy snow warnings for the
benefit of shippers and users of the highways in the
marketing of farm and other products; and forecasts
and warnings as an aid in preventing and controlling
forest fires.
The Weather Bureau Is desirous of close and cordial co

operation between its officials in charge of field stations
and county and field agents of national and State agri
cultural organizations. Requests for forecasts, warnings,
and weather maps may be made to the nearest Weather
Bureau office or to the section director of the State, who
is as a rule in the better position to give advice and in
formation. These section centers are indicated in the
climatic tables.
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FROST PROTECTION FOR FRUIT

The frost hazard to fruits and vegetables is very great,
especially to fruit, and since promising crops may be de
stroyed in a single night various methods of protection
against frost are practiced.

Principles of Protection

Three general principles are used in frost protection:
(1) Conserving heat, (2) mixing or stirring the air,
and (3) lidding heat. The best method of protection
depends on the character of the crop and on local con
ditions. Considerable beat may be conserved by provid
ing a suitable cover for the ground or plants. Glass is
best for this purpose, but too expensive tor general
use. Heavy cloth or paper laid directly over low
plants is effective against moderate frost, but tin cans
or other metal covertnes should not be used. Small
truck sometimes is protected by a furrow plowed be
tween the rows and covering the plants with soil.
Spraying has been attended with some success on truck
and vegetables, but is dangerous to fruit when frost is
severe, as heavy ice may form.
The temperature of the air a short distance above the

ground on frosty nights is often from 7° to 10° higher
than near the surface. Therefore, if the lower cold air
could be mixed with the warm upper air damaging frosts
would be averted. Attempts have been made to do this
with various devices, such as power-driven fans, but it
has been found that the expense is too great for practi
cal use and the results are not so satisfactory as those
obtained by some other methods. Adding heat to the
lower air to replace that lost by radiation and conduc
tion usually is accomplished by means of a large number
of small fires. Oil, wood, coal, oil-soaked shavings, car
bon briquets, or a combination of these may be used.
A large number of small fires is more efficient than a
small number of large ones. This method has been
found the most economical and effective, especially
where protection is undertaken on an extensive seale.
It is almost exclusively used in the western fruit-grow
ing sections, where heating is practiced very extensively.
The fuel usually is a cheap grade of oil consumed in
specially constructed but inexpensive burners, 50 to 120
per acre, depending on the degree of co ld expected and
the type of burner used. Many other devices have been
tried, with varying but mostly unsatisfactory results.
A smoke screen bas very little protective value, and

the effect of smudge fires of damp straw or manure or
of smoke screens from cbemicals is far less than that
of direct heating, while the chemical smoke screens that
have been tried so far are much more expensive. Smoke
has some value, however, about sunup in shading the
plants and blossoms and thus preventing a too rapid
thawing.

Does Orchard Heating PaY?-'l'his question can be an
swered only with a knowledge of prevailing local con
ditions, as the factors to be eonsidered vary greatly.
even sometimes for orchards in the same locality. The

U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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principal questions are whether or not the value of the
'fruit lost through frost damage will more than pay for
the necessary operating expenses, together with interest
and depreciation charges en the investment, and whether
the locality is likely to be visited by short periods of
cold weather during the critical season that would be
too severe to cornba t successfully by known protective
methods. Usually the temperature in an orchard can
not be raised more than 6' or 8° under the most favor
able atmospheric conditions. There are two cases where
orchard heating will not pay: (1) F'rost damage may be
too inirequent to warrant the expense of heating, and
(:!) the orchard may be exceptionally cold because of
local topography, so that damaging frosts occur so
often that the cost of protection is too great to be
carried by the crop. Some practical citrus growers con
Rider it a good bustness practrce to have frost-fighting
equipment when it is necessary to use it only one year
in five.

Temperature Survey.

The Weather Bureau conducts temperature surveys in
fruit distrtcts in several parts of the country by which
the temperature relation between various sections hav
ing different topographic features is determined. These
surveys supply information as to the. suitability for
fruit growing in relation to the frost hazard. Numer
ous substations are maintained in some of the principal
fruit areas, especially in the more western States, dur
ing the danger period of the year, and a few trained
meteorologists are assigned to thilS work. Daily local
forecasts are distributed to producers and advices given
as to the necessity for putting into operation the pro
tective measures. Considerable experimental work is
also done for the purpose of determining the most eco
nomical and efficient methods of protection against frost
for the information of those interested in the subject.
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WEATHER AND CROP SERVIOES

The farmer's working partner, so to speak, is the
weather, and it is essential that he and all others inter..
ested in the important problem of supplying the NatloD
with food keep in close contact with prevailing weather
conditions and their elYect OIl farming operations and
growth of crops in different sections. To suppJy thIs
need special weather and crop services are operated by
the Weather Bureau, through which such information 1s
made available to all interested persons. Two services,
more or less distinct, are waintained-one daily and the
other weekly.

Daily Cotton and Grain Region Services

To meet the need for more detailed information than
can be given on the daily weather map as to temperature,
rainfall, drought, and floods in the staple erop-growlng
districts, special cotton and grain region services are op
erated during the growing season of the principal crops.
Observations are made each morning by special meteoro
logical observers at about 400 stations in the principal
agricultural regions, and the data are telegraphed to cen

tral Weather Bureau stations designated district centers,
Daily bulletins are published at 36 centers, each contain
ing weather data for the near-by substations.
The cotton-region service covers, wholly or in part, the

States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Alabama, MiSSissippi, Louisiana, Texas, Okla
homa, Arkansas, Tennessee, and Missouri. The district
centers are located at Wilmington, N. C., Charleston, S. C.,
Atlanta, Augusta, and Savannah Ga., Mobile and Mont
gomery, Ala., Vicksburg, Miss., New Orleans, La., Hous
ton, Tex .. Oklahoma City, Okla., Little Rock, Ark., and
Memphis, Tenn.
The grain-region service covers the following States:

Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, southern Michigan,
southern Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, northern
Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Da
kota, and Montana. The district centers are located at
Louisville, Ky., Columbus, Ohio, Indianapolis, Ind., <;hi
eago, Ill., Minneapolis, Minn., Des Moines, Iowa, St. Louis,
Mo., Oklahoma City, Okla., Kansas City, Mo., Omaha,
Nebr., Huron, S. Dak., Bismarck, N. Dllk., and Helena,
Mont.

Weekly Range and Cattle Service

Because of the large expanse ot the western grazing
country some sections of the area may have severe
drought and others ample moisture to supply sufficient
food for livestock and some to spare. It then may be
come necessary to ship stock from unfavorable to more
favorable regions. Again, bankers and others who lend
money on livestock require information as to weather con
ditions and their effect on the range and stock throughout
the grazing area. To meet these needs a cattle-region
service is maintained, through which reports are received
each week from special observers in different sections of
the grazing area as to prevailing weather conditions and

U. S. D. 1.-10-1-2&
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their e!feet on the range and livestock. These reports are

puulished Us weekly lJuJletins at designated central sta
tions in the range country. TbP. eattle-regton centers are

located at Amarillo, 'I'ex., Phoenix, Ariz., Salt Lake City,
Utah, and Cheyenne, Wyu.

Weekly Weather and Crop Service

In this service the officials in charge at designated
central Weather Bureau stations In each state collect
information weekly from many special and cooperative
meteorological observers and from a large number of
weather and crop correspondents in the respective States
relative to prevailing weather conditions and their effect
on farming operations and crop development. These
oftlcials make weekly telegraphic reports to the central
Weather Bureau office at Washington, D. C., where the
information is tabulated and summarized and a synopsis
issued for the entire country. This is released each
Wednesday at 10 a. m. and is published in the" Weekly
Weather and Crop Bulletin," which includes meteorologi
cal tables and charts showing graphically the precipita
tion and temperature conditions throughout the country
during tbe preceding week.
In addition there is published a local weather and

crop summary at each State center con taining informa
tion in more detail as to conditions prevailing in the
respective States. There is also published at New Or
Ieaus a

.. Weekly Cotton-Region Bulletin" covering con
ditions in the Cotton Belt as a whole! and at Chicago
a similar report pertaining to the prmclpal grain-pro
ducing States.
Application for the" Weekly Weather and Crop Bulle

tin" for the several States should be made to the section
center for each, a list of which will be found under the
heading" Climatological Service." The cattle-region bul
letins may be had by application to the stations issulng
them, and requests for the cotton and corn' and wheat
region bulletins should be made to the several district
centers, all of which are listed above.. Correspondence
with any station should be addressed to the official in
charge, Weather Bureau office.
Many .ctrculated stories and rumors that affect the

price of grain and other agricultural products and the
agricultural industry in general relate to the weather.
By maintaining these services the Weather Bureau sup
plies dependable information at frequent intervals.

ili�i���� the public is kept Informed as .to actual eon-
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CLIMATOLOGICAL SERVICE

The regular observing stations of the Weather Bureau,
about 200 in number, provide sufficient tnrormatton tor
making the usual daily forecasts, but a proper knowledge
of the main climatic features of all parts of the country
must be based on observations from a far larger number
of points well distributed over all the States,

Reporting Stations

As payment of so large a number of observers is not
possible from the Weather Bureau funds, voluntary co

operation has been solicited, As a result nearly 5,000
observation stations for recording the elements of tem
perature, precipitation, wind, and weather on a coopera
tive basis are now in operation. and are so weJI dis
tributed .that the main climatic features. of any portion
of the country can be determined with moderate ac

curacy, The Weather Bureau furnishes the necessary
instruments with which to make the required observa
tions, and the records are en tered on specially prepared
forms which the observers forward monthly to proper
centers free of charge,

Section Centers

To carry forward this work the climatological service
of the Weather Bureau has been placed under the gen
eral supervision of the climatological division of the
central office at Washington, with a branch office, known
as the section center, in each State, usually at one of
.the regular Weather Bureau stations, A list of the
important stations is given in the following table of
climatic data, and the section centers for the respective
States are indicated, The New England States are com
bined into a single section, with the center at Boston,
and Maryland and Delaware are likewise combined, with
the center at Baltimore,

Current Publications

The reports made by the cooperative observers, together
with those from the regular stations, are gathered
monthly at the State centers, where they are carefully
examined and the data arranged in suitable tables,
These are summarized according to the leading features
of the weather tor the month, compared with normal con
ditions determined from the records of other years, and
all published in convenient form for reference under the
title" Climatological Data." They may be obtained from
the State center free of charge by Government officials,
including cooperative extension agents,
In addition to these regularly issued publications, there

have been prepared convenient monographs giving the im
portant weather features of small areas, usually several
for each State, the number depending on the size of the
State and the whole making up a serif'S of 106 separate
parts covering the entire country, These contain ex
tensive tables showing in detail the monthly and annual
precipitation at practically every observing station in the

11. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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section that has a record of 10 years or more from the
beginning of observations to the date of publication, and
in addition summarized statistics of temperature, wind,
snow, humidity, sunshine, frost. and other data pertain
ing to the weather of the section. These may be pro
cured for the State or portions thereofl usually without
charge, from the State center. The entire set, unbound,
Is for sale by the Superintendent of Documents, Gov
ernment Printing Office, Washington, D. C., at a cost
of $3.

Snow Reports

In addition to the publications referred to above, the
climatological division Issues at Washington a weekly
bulletin on the snow and ice conditions throughout the
country during the winter season, usually from early
December till the latter part of March, which may be had
free of charge. .

There also are issued during- the winter season, at
least for the latter part, monthly statements of snow con
ditions in the western mountain States, where the amount
of snow stored in the high mountains at the close of the
winter is an essenttal factor in meeting the problems of
irrigation and water power during the warm months of
the year, when rainfall is Insufficient. Copies of these
likeWise may be had free of charge from the State centers.

Miseellaneo811

For early iJlformation concerning the Weather of the
month rather full summaries are issued promptly at the
close of each month at the important stations, which In
elude practically all those shown in tbe table of climatic
data. These are furnished free to anyone interested in
getting information concerning the weather for tbe month
just closed. Persons desiring weather information may
Usually obtain it promptly tJy request upon the se�tion
director of the State for which desired: If convement,
it is best to visit personally a near-by station and to

consult with the official in charge, who" usually b8;s a

WIde personal knowledge of the weather in the various
parts of the country andJs prepared to advise as to the

suitability of the climate to the needs of the inquirer.
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CLIMATIC TABLES

Climatic tables

Average Average
precipi- temper- Killing frost
tation ature

;: ] � E
�t CI:l c

Stations 'Obi) '0
"'0

...c ..,�
§� s.s ,,"- ceQ.>

a: ... �3 '0 en

�..., 'O�
'"

.,;:l. �.e Q)�
C! ;JJ I» re,c. bIl ....

::s :a a: .... � ��
c· �.s p I>- � "'8
g I':: 'a I> I> 1>-

-...: �, o:s -< -< -<.... ....
-- -- -

,

Alabama: Ins. Ins. of. of.
Anniston___________ 49.3623.34 42.2 77.9 Mar. 24 Nov. 1 222
Birmingham________ 49.48123. 32145. 1 SO. 2 Mar, 16 Nov. 9 238

. Mobile______ .u_____ 62.0433.17 5L 58L4 Feb. Ii Dec. 5 291
Montgomery '

______ 51. 16t24. 08 48. 2 8L 7 Mar. 10 Nov. 11 246
Arizona:
Flagstaff____________ 22. 82'10. 16 26. 7 65. 0 May 31 Sept. 24 116
Phoenix: , ____ � ____ .;_ 7.

87!3.
62 51. 2 89. 8 Feb. 16 Dec. 3 290

yuma__________ •• _� - 3. 10 O. 76 54. 4 90. 8 None.2 None.' ----
Arkansas:· -

Fort Smith ___ .._____ 41.34\23.48139.5181. 5 Mar. 21 Nov." 6 23
Little Rock ' ________

49.8'!24.'"
... 6 80. , Mar. 18 Nov. 14 241

California: ,'.
Fresno______________ 9. 68 1. 71 46. 2 82. 1 Feb. 22 Dec. 2 283
Los Angeles_..!______ 15. 64 1. 74 54. 6 70. 2 None.' None.' ----
Red Blutf___________ 25. 031 4.4545. 8 80. 8 Mar. 10 Dec. 6 271
Bacramentoa.,______ 20. 09 3. 53 45. 8 73. 2 Feb. 19 Nov. 29
San Diego____ �____ 10.0] 1.24 54.3 67.2 None.' None.' ----
San Francisco 1

_____ 22. Z1 3.10 49.9 58. 5 Jan. 25 Dec. 10 31
San Luis Obispo____ 20.61 2.96 51.6 64.7 Mar. 3 Nov. 18 2

Colorado: .

Denver ,____________ 14.02 10.03 29.8 72. 2 May 4 Oct. 8 15
Durango__ 4 ________ 20.

Ol!'.
25 ". 5 68. 7 May 20 Sept. 26 1

Grand Junction_____ 8. 30 4. 57 24. 0 77. 7 Apr. 19 Oct. 19 1
Pueblo______ - _______ n. 95 8. 74 29. 9 74. 2 Apr. 27 Oct. 8 1

District of Columbia:
Washington________ 43.50123.90 33. 4 76. 8 Apr. 8 'Oct. 20 19

Florida:
J�kso.nville ,.------ 53.25,32.94 55. 4 82.1 Feb. 16 Dec. 6 29
MlI!.mL______ • ______ 59.52138.2566.581. 0 None.2 None.' ----
Tampa_____________ 53. 13,37. 54 60. 4 81. 2 Jan. 26 Jan. 3 3 .

G�il��ia 1_�_._____ � __ Mar-.31- Nov. 7 22
, Augusta____________ :�: �gl�: �� :�: g ��: � Mar. 22 Nov.IO 2
Macon___ ,.,______ • ___ 44. 88122. 73 46.

8181.
2 Mar. 23 Nov. 7 2'

Savannab___________ 50.34131. 26 51. 4 81. 5 Feb. 26 Nov. 24 Z1
Thomasville________ 50.47,26.9851.081.8 Mar. 14 NO\f.15 24

o

283

9
60

7
29
83
64

42

1
33
29
1
6

'State section center.
t Killing frost too infrequent to obtain reliable averages:

u, S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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Climatic tables-Continued

Avcrage Average
preclpi- temper-
tation ature

Killing frost

---- ___,.....,.-.I-----;-----,,...--

...
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a Ern :;;

� :;;3 g �
-< j:::: � �
--------.._--

Idaho: 1 Ins. Ins. of. of.
Boise 1

• 12.71

4.1029.8172.9
Apr. 27 Oct. 12 168

Lewiston.;

-._--.'--1'13.48
5. 24 �2. 5 74. 0 Apr. 5 Oct. 25 203

rurn��ello--- ••._.--.13.88 6.47(4.770:8 May 1 Oct. 6 158

Cairo. • __ • 41. 7120. 5f. 34.979.6 Mar. 31 Oct. 29 212
Chicago. __ ._._ •• _ •• 33.2819.4525.1173.9 Apr. 18 Oct. 18 183
Peoria __ • ••

36.29120.86
23. 674.3 Apr. 15 Oct. 19 187

Sl?ringfield 1
__ - •• _--'36.9621.18126. 5/76.

[) .... .do •• .do •• _. 187
Indiana: rEvansville ••• ,43.3622.0033.578.9 Apr. 6 Oct. Zl roi
Fo� Wayll:e-�--.---i37.15:20.6926.573.9 Apr. 17 Oct. 21 187
Indianapolis 1 ',41. 48122. 23 28. 4 75. 7 Apr. 16 Oct. 19 186
Terre Haute_.

/,38. 89121.
34 30. 5177. 5 Apr. 14 Oct. 22 191

Iowa:
CharlesCity 31.2322.6713.7/72.3 Apr: 30 Oct. 7160
Devenport.; ••. _

32.69121.5121.8175.3 Apr .. 22 Oct. 14 175
Des Moines 1 '32.4523.0420.175.4 Apr. 21 Oct. 10 172
Dubuque ... __ 134. 01122. 7219.1 74. 1 Apr. 20 Oct. 15 178
Keokuk 135.,07

23.18/24.9176.9
Apr. 14' Oct. 13 182

�=:Cit�--.-------f25.9620.1017.874.3 Apr. 27 Oct. 2 158

Concordia__ - 127.4721.1026.478.0 Apr. 17 Oct. 17 183
Dodge City__ • 20. 8416. 27 29. 0,78. 4 Apr. 21 Oct. 21 183
10111 • 37.6326 .. 63 29. 8i78. 2 ,Apr. 7. Oct. 23 199
Topeka l. h 33.

7625.1127.6177.
8 Apr. �O Oct. 17 190

Wichita 30. 6122. 25 31. 3 79. 4- __ do • Oct. 25 198
Kentucky: , ,

Lexington

42.08121.
2S 32.

9f75.
9 Apr. 18 Oct. 22 187

Louisville ! 44.3B21.823�478.,6 Apr. lQ 9ct.21 194
Louisiana:
New Orleans 1 57.42031.84 54. 282.4 Jan. ,25 Dec. 16 325
Shreveport 45. 6821. 5047.

OJ
83. 2 Mar. 6 Nov.10 249

Maryland:
'

Baltimore 1
- __ ._. 43. 1823. 55 3�. 8 77. 2 .Apr. 4 Nov. 5 215

Michigan:
Alpena_.�- __�� 33.2018.9619.165.9 May 13 Sept.30 140
Detroit � 32.1618. 22 24. 4172.1 Apr. 30 Oct. 14 167
Escanaba 31.5119.6215. "'166•0 May 11 OOCctt·.' 147 114672Grand Rapids 34. 2718. 93 24. 5?2. 3 Apr. 2S
Lansingl._,_.

/31.0817.9922.4170.9
May 2 Oct., 8 159

Marquette.; "'_. 32. 631118. 2916. 3164. 9 May 13 Oct. 9 149
Mmnesota: r
Duluth 29.93120.87 7.11)63.9 May 7 Oct. 4 150
Minneapolis 1

-,129.3121. 5312.772.3 Apr: 26 Oct. 10 167
Moorhead 24. 92118. 55 3.8j68.1 May 13 Sept. 24 134

Stations

1 State section center,
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Climatic tables-Oontinued

Stations

Average Average
precipi- temper- Killing frost
tation ature

'0:; ] fl �
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::J §o cc e- e ��
::J I» ",0s:l cc..., s:I � � 1>'::s:l '3-< � cc -< -< -<..... ..."

-- -- - - ------- -

Mississippi: Tns, Ins. OF. of.
Meridian__________ 53. 20 25.1047.0 SO. 4 Mar. 18 Nov. 6 232
VicksbUJ.g 1

_________ 53.7425.20 48. 2181. 3 Mar. 4 Nov. 12 253
Missouri: ,

Apr.Columbia t _________ 36. 6122.4829.2176.9 12 Oct. 14 185
HannibaL_________ 34.2622.4627.176.8 Apr. 15 Oct. 18 186
Kansas City__� ____ 137. 37,26. 41,28. 2 78.1 Apr. 9 Oct. 24 198
St. Louis ___________ I37. 20 21. 23 31.178.8 Apr. • Oct. 28 207
St. Joseph __________ 132. 66'22. 77i26. 7 79. 2 Apr. 11 Oct. 14 186

M����eld--------- 44. 57 27.

46,33. 5(6.
8 Apr. 14 Oct. 21 190

Havre ______________ 13.6710.13,12.968.3 May 16 Sept. 19 126
Helena 1

____________ 12.77 8.0220.265.7 May 9 Sept. 28 142
Kalispell__ • _________ 15.21 B. 14 20. 464.1 May 5 Oct. 2 150

N��:k�:ity---------- 13.17 9.25114.5,72. 9 ___do_____ ___do____ 150

Lincoln 1
____________ 27.51 2l. 52,22. B 76. 5 Apr. 19 Oct. 10 174

����a���t_t���==:::= �g: �I�: �;��: g ��:; May 1 Sept. 80 152
Apr. 15 Oct. 13 181

Vol'ntin••••.•.•....

"·<6i17• "118• '173•
7 May 6 Oct. 1 148

Nevada:
Reno 1

______________ 8.43 2. 42 32. 5 67. 5 May 13 Oct. 8 143
winnemucca_______

,B.40 3.23 28. 6,70. 6 May 16 Sept. 26 133
New England:
Boston, Mass.l______ 43.38120.6727.971.7 Apr. 14 Oct. 24 193
Burlington, Vt______ 131. 5619.10 ts, 8 70. 3 Apr. 29 Oct. 12 166
Eastport, Me-------i43. 27!19. 63 20. 4 60. 4 ___do_____ Oct. 22 176
New Haven, Conn __ 47.1923.9328.271.8 Apr. 16 Oct. 24 191

Northfield, ve._____ 133. 84 18. 51 15.265.9 May 22 Sept. 19 120
Portland, Me-------I42. 51j20.16 22. 4,68.1 May 14 Oct. 18 157

New Jersey:
Atlantic City_______ 140. 82 20.15 32. 5,72.1 Apr. 11 Nov. 5 208
Trenton 1

___________ 44.43'24.03 30. 5174. 5 Apr. 20 Oct. 19 182
New Mexico: I I Apr. 12 Oct. 27 198RoswelL___________

14.0419.80
39. 2178. 9

Banta Fe 1
__________ 114.49 9.7228.8,69.0 Apr. 25 Oct. 18 176

New York: I
176A!bany _____________ :36.38:20.1723.1172.6 Apr. 23 Oct. 16

Binghamton________ '32. 94118. 59 24.170.0 May 5 Oct. 6 1M
Buffalo _____________ 137. 28'18. 26 24. 6 69. 8 Apr. 26 Oct. 19 176
Canton _____________ 36.1817.27 16.368.9 May 8 Sept. 28 143
Ithaca 1

_____________ 34.2819.42 24.3,70.5 May 4 Oct. 10 159
New York__________ 44. 63 22. 40 30.973.8 Apr. 10 Nov. 6 210
Oswego_____________ 36.1817. 27 23.970.4 Apr. 25 Oct. 24 182
Rochester___________ :34. 27016. 88 24.670.7 Apr. 30 Oct. 18 171

'State section center.
U. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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Climatic tables-Continued

Stations

Average IAVerage
precipi- temper- KlIIing frost
tatlon ature
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Oct. 20 188
Nov. S 222
___do.c ,;

221
Nov. 13 235

Sept. 20 132
Sept. III 126
Sept. 20 128

Oct. 25 194
Nov. 2 201
Oct. 18 185
___do---- 179

No>. 2 216

Sept. 30 145
Nov. 19 246
Nov. 12 212

Nov. 2 195
Oct. 27 200
Oct. 31 2fJ7
Oct. 22 184

Dec. 10 293
Nov. 18 245
Nov. 2 213

Sept. 23 136
Oct. S 158
Sept. 29 148
Oct. 6 .158

Oct. 26 207
Oct. 28 209
Nov. 3 226
Oct. ?:l 208

North Carolina: 1118. Ins. of. of.
Asheville 41. 06 23. 22 35.471.7 Apr. 15
Charlotte • 49. 20::;6. 08 41. 278.4 Mar. 28

Raleigh 1 49. f�O!28. 4341.178.8 Mar. 29

Wilmington 51. 05 31. 26 46. 51179.1 Mar. 23

North Dakota: I I
Bismarck 1 17.6413.23 7.8169.8 May 11
Devils Lake __ •

20.16115.
69 .3168.1 May 16

WilJiston lS.0711.31 6.4,68.9 May 15
Ohio: I
Cincinnati; 38. 3319.63 30.

�3
76.1 Apr. 14

Cleveland __ •• 3.5.04'19.1326.571.4 Apr. 15
Columbus ! 36.9H9.4728. 74.9 Apr. 17
Toledo 30. 62117. 23 25. 8173. 2 Apr..22

Oklahoma: \ I
Oklahoma City 1 31. 69 21.1936.4180.6

Mar. 31

O��� I I
Baker 13.20 5.46.24. 9165.61 May 8

Portland ! 43.24 9.9839.466.7: Mar. IS

Roseburg; 34. 4317.291'41.21'67.41: Apr. 14
Pennsylvama:
Erie� 3S. 55119. 54,26. 8171. 01 Apr. 20

Barn�burg.- -1----.- 37. 27!20. 68129. 0174. S, Apr.
10

Phliaaelphla 41.17121.73132.6:76.2
Apr. 7

Pittsburgh 36. 35\20.17 30.774.61 Apr. 21

South Carolina: 1Charleston 52. 07131. 541�9. 981. 4 Feb. 20

COium�ial---------�f).08126.52146.080.91
Mar. 18

Greenville ()1. 96

26.88140.376.91
Apr. 3

South Dakota:
Buron 1 21. 10,16.6211.371.8, May 10

Pierre --16.63112.66116.075.31 Apr. 30

Rapid City __ � IS. 69i14. 721122. 071.01
May 4

yankton 25.

43120.
0617. 374. 21 May 1

Tennessee: IChattanooga--.------ 50.6823.19141.278.4 Apr. 2

Knoxville 49. 35 23. 6313S. 8 77.1 do----

Memphis 50. 34123. 30140. 980. 71 Mar. 22

Nashvillel 4S.49,23.7338.679.1 Apr. 2

I State seotion oenter.
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Climatic tables-Continued

Stations

Average I Average
preetpl- 1 temper
tation 1 ature

Killing frost

1:
Co

-<�
§a
��",Co e:] S� CIS

J:l ..
0 E I>.

J:l :!� CIS '3
-< ,PO ........

-----1---1------
Tel-as: Ins. In3. 0 F. 0 F.,
Abilene--- 24.7H6.6844.2h:.l.b Mal. 21 Nov.l0 234
AmariJIo------ 22.5516.7235.3176.8 Apr. 17 Oct. 29 195
Corpus Christl, - - __ 27. 18 15. 26 56. 0 82. 7 JaIL 21 Dec. 28 341
Dallas--- __ - '137.97 21. 32.45.1\8(, 0 Mar. 19 Nov. 13 �\I
EIPaso 9.84 6.4345.081.1 Mar. 14 KOV.15 246
FortWorth--

131.6219.3145.483.6
Mar.n Nov.I2 246

Houston 1 47. 30 26.1752.7'83.7 Feb. 19 Dec. 1 285
Palestine----- 43.02,21.3948.282.2 Mar.13 Nov.13 245
San Antonio i26. 83116. 86152. 3 83. 8 Feb. 24 Nov.28 277
Taylor '35. 4719.63 47. 5182. 7 Mar.I3 Nov.22 254

Utah: 1 I

IMOdena

.lll.19\5. 90\26. 7 70.6 May 23 Bept, 26 126
Salt Lake City 1

__ --'16. 03 7.1529.275.7 Apr. 20 Oct. 20 183
Virginia: I I
Lynchburg---------43.42122.96i37.5i17.5' Apr. 28 Oct. 27 182

Norfolk-------------1149.54i28.02,40.6178.7, Mar. 25 Nov.17 237
Ricbmo�d 1 41. 63:23. 08,37. 9i78. 5 Apr. 7 Oct. 31 207
Wythevllle--

�j40.40122.99133.0:72
6 Apr. 15 Oct. 13 181

Washington: I '

Beattle i 33.11 8.57139.5\63.1 Mar. 17 Nov.21 249
SPokane-

\16.36 5.91:27.5,69.0 Apr. 14 Oct. 13 182

WallaWalla--------17.6716.49132.7174.0 Mar. 30 Nov. 5 220
West Virginia: ,

Elkins

147. 08126.29,30.4170.3
May 8 Oct. 8 153

Wr:o��urgl-------40.22121.93132.575.41 Apr. 16 Oct. 16 183

Green Bay.,

31.12119.29i15.7\'70.0
May 5 Oct. 9 157

Lacrosse

1131.17j22.07116.172.8 Apr. 28 Oct. 10 165
Madison 31. 7120.48'16.772.1' Apr. 2.'i Oct. 17 175
Milv-:sukee 1 31. 4.0 18. 54 20. 6170.111 Apr. 28 Oct. 16 171

Wyornmg:
Ohevenne ", 13.60IO.2525.5,66.71 May 20 Sept.19 122
Lander 13.92 8.8918.367.4 May 19 Sept.18 122
Sheridan 14.43 9.3618. 9i67. 31 May 20 Sept. 20 123
YellowstonePark 18.80 8.1417.6161.51 May 21 Sept.I6 118

'State section center.
U. S. D • .&..-10-1-21
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16. WILD LIFE

.0 General.
.01 Educational value.
.02 Scientific value .

. 03 Recreational importance .

. 04 Economic relationships .

. 05 Biological surveys •

. 051 Methods •

. 052 Results .

. 053 Publications •

. 054 Maps .

. 055 Catalogues .

. 059 Miscellaneous .

. 06 Life-habit studies .

. 07 Conservation of wild life .

. 071 Refuges and preserves •

. 09 Miscellaneous.
.1 Fishes .

. 10 General.
.101 Classification•

. 102 Distribution .

. 103 Seasonal habits.

J8� �:�!h�neouB .

. 11 Harmful fishes .

. 110 General.

.111 Occurrence .

. 112 Destructive babits .

. 113 Control measures .

• 114 Natural enemies.
.118 Species .

. 119 Miscellaneous•

. 12 Food fisbes .

. 120 General.

.121 Occurrence .

•122 Breeding habits .

• 123 Artificial culture •

• 124 Natural enemies .

• 125 Protective measures .

. 128 Species .

. 129 Miscellaneous •

. 19 Miscellaneous .

. 2 Amphibians (toads, frogs, etc.) •

. 20 General.
.

. 201 Classification •

. 202 Distribution.

:�g� �:��1raneous .

. 21 Harmful amphibians .

. 218 Species .

. 22 Useful amphibians .

. 228 Species .

. 29 Miscellaneous .

. 3 Reptiles .

. 30 General.
.301 Classification .

. 302 Distribution .

. 308 Species .

. 309 Miscellaneous.

11. 8. D. A.-16-1-28
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. 3 Reptiles-Contlnued .

. 31 Harmtul reptiles .

. 310 General.

.311 Occurrence .

. 312 Destructive bablts .

. 313 Control measures .

. 314 Treatment Qf snake bItes.

.318 Species .

. 319 Miscellaneous.
32 Useful reptiles .

. 3::?0 General.

.::I:!1 Oecur'rence .

. 3�2 Beneficial habits .

. :l:!;{ Protective llleasures .

• 3�8 Species .

• 3:29 Miscellaneous •

. :39 Mlscellaneous. .

i l:irus.
,{O (iencral.

..101 Classification .

. -to:! Distrtbutlon .

• -lOa Mlgruttou.
AU4 Bird banding .

. -1O!) Bird census,
AUt) Bird refuges .

• -10" Species .

• ':lOU l\liscellaneous .

. 41 Harmful wild birds .

.410 General.

.411 Occurrence .

. 412 Destructive babits •

. 413 Control measures .

.4131 Permits .

.414 Bird roosts.
0418 Species .

.419 Miscellaneous .

.42 useful wild birds .

.420 General.

.4�1 Occurrence .

.422 Beneficial habits .

.4�3 Means of increasing.

. 424 Methods of attracting.

•425 Protective measures .

.428 Species .

.429 Miscellaneous .
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WILD LIFE

GENERAL

Bird Hefa&," and Game Presernl

Refuges are coming to be an Increasingly important
feature of efforts to conserve and to increase desirable
forms of birds and mammals. The number of areas that
serve directly or indirectly as Federal bird refuges is
110. Of these, 72 are administered by the Bureau of
Biological Survey and include 5 big-game preserves, for
such mammals as mountain sheep, buffalo, elk, deer, and
antelope. Of the remainder, 19 are national parks, which
are set aside primarily as recreation areas, but also afford
protection to bIrds, mainly nongame birds, and to desirable
species of mammals. There are also more than 800 areas,
large and small, set aside by States for various purposes
on which wild-animal life is directly or indirectly pro
tected. The bird and mammal refuges administered by
the Bureau of Biological Survey extend from suitable areas
in the Western States, in the Mississippi Valley, along the
Great Lakesi and on the South �tlantl.c and Gulf coasts,
to the out ying Territories of Alaska, Hawaii, and
Porto Rico.

REPTILES

Treatment of Snake Bites

Determine the exact location of the bite. To prevent
the systemic absorption of a fatal dose of venom, a liga
ture immediately must be placed between the wound
and the heart, as above the knee or elbow if the wound
is below either of these joints, and above the wound if
it is on the upper arm or leg. This ligature must be
loosened for a short time every 30 minutes to prevent
gangrenous mortification.
After arranging ligature make deep Incisions with

a razor blade across the fang punctures. After the
blood has flowed freely! carefully wash wound with
a strong antiseptic solution freshly made with crystals
of potassium permanganate. Another method equally
successful is to inject a strong solution of potassium
permanganate into each puncture and then to make
local incisions. In an emergency, punctures may be
incised and crystals of potassium permanganate intro
duced dIrectly into the wound. A wet dressing and
gauze bandage should be kept on the wound and the
punctures kept open for several days to allow drainage.
If possible, get a doctor. Local treatment should be

given, such as bandaging, abdominal compression, and
posture to maintain circulation. The patient should be
kept awake, warm, and as quiet as possible. Under
ordinary conditions, alcohol, strychnine, and caffein
should be avoided except under orders of a physician.
When venom has been injected into a blood vessel, the
chances of recovery are greatly lessened.
Except in extraordinary cases, death does not occur

within 24 hours. When time permits� In particularly
grave cases, application should be maae to New York
Zoological Park, New. York City, for tube of antivenom
serum.
Campers, ranchers, foresters, and pedestrians in rattle

snake country should carry a small vial containing
crystals of potassium psrmanzanate and safety-razor
blades.

U. S. D. A..-I0-1-26
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BmDS

Harmful Wild Birda

Crow ControL-The crow is by no means an unmitigated
nulsanca and frequently may be engaged in activities
beueflclal to the farmer, but occasions arise where con
trol measures are necessary. These occur most often
about the poultry yard and sprouting cornfield, and in
areas where la te crops of milo and corn are exposed to
the attacks of crows that have congregated lD their
wlnter roost.
Although not an infallible remedy, the use of coal tar

applled to the seed has met with considerable suc
cess in protecting sprouting corn against crows. This
should be used in the proportion of about a tablespoon
ful to half a bushel of seed grain, the grain having been
previously heated by the application of warm water and
then drained. Continued stirring of the grain will result
in an even coating of tar. The seed may then be spread
out on a dry surface or may be dried by the application
of an absorbent medium, as ashes, land plaster, or pow
dered earth. When thoroughly dry it may be used in
a planter. .

Crow damage to sprouting corn also may be materially
lessened by the judicious use of poisoned bait. Crows
are quIck to sense dangerz and the killing of a few at
points where damage is being done or threatened usually
will put a stop to their depredations. In the conduct of
poisoning operations, however, State laws and local regu
lations governing the distribution of poison must be
carefully observed; and as there is always an element
of danger connected with the distribution of poison about
thickly settled regions its use should be limited and
judicious.
Corn is the bait usually employed for poisoning crows,

and it is prepared generally by the steeping of the grain
in a strong strychnine solution. If made, however, ac

cording to the following directions it will kill more

quickly and its effectiveness will last for a considerable
time when the bait is exposed to weather: Put 2 table
spoonfuls of starch and 1 ounce of powdered strychnine
alkaloid in 1¥J pints of water and heat to boiling. stir
ring thoroughly after the starch begins to thicken. Pour
this mixture over 20 quarts of corn and stir until every
kernel is coated. The grain may then be spread out and
dried.
'l'his bait may be used to advantage in fields of ripening

-corn where crows have started to feed on the ears.

Feeding spots are usually close to wooded areas or at
points farthest from farm buildings or ordinary routes
of travel. Scattering a little bait between the rows in
these places will frequently give the desired results.
Because of the extreme wariness of these birds, whole

sale destruction .through poisoning operations is difficult:
Crows do practically no feeding at the large roosts where
thousands gather nightly, and consequently baits placed
there are of little use. It often happens that within a
radius of a, mile or more of such roosts crows establish
congregating. places that are occupied late -In the after
noon. These spots may be in fields where bait can be
erposed to advantage, should damage to crops warrant

U. S. D. '.1.;"';'10-1-28
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It. At one roost in Oklahoma the entire assemblage of
crows was induced to move away by poisoning operations
In tbe near-by congregating places, althougb only a few
hundred crows were actually killed.
En�IiBh-Sparrow Control.-Wbere English sparrows are

troublesome, control measures by trapptng and poisoning
are etrectlve. Tbe best results are obtained during the
winter months, when tbe birds are hard pressed for food.
Where the use of polson is not prohibited by law, bait
prepared in the following manner may be employed:
One-eighth ounce of powdered strychnine alkaloid is put
into three-fourths gill of hot water; 1¥a teaspoonfuls of
ordinary laundry starch or wbeat flour that bas been
stirred into a little cold water is tben added, heat ap
plied, and the mixture stirred constantly until it thickens.
The hot, poisoned starch is then poured over 1 quart of
wbeat, which is stirred until every kernel is coated. The
coated wheat is then spread tbinly over a 11at surface
to dry, after which it may be kept indefinitely in well
labeled glass or metal containers.

I'\parrows should be poisoned in places where other
birds and domestic animals will not be endangered.
Hoofs, backyards, and unused poultry runs are favorable
situations. Periods of beavy snowfall are especially
suited for such operations, wben a little bait scattered
on bare spots or about horse droppings is almost sure to
be picked up.
In places where poisoning Is impracticabl� relief may

often be bad througb the use of a trap 01 the funnel
type. The essential parts of this trap are: (1) A half
funnel leading into (2) an antechamber Which ends in
(3, a complete funnel leading into (4-) a final chamber.
It is made of woven-wire poultry netting of three-fourths
inch mesh' and is reinforced around the open end and
along the sIdes at the bottom by No. 8 or No. 10 wire,
which is used also around the aperture for the door and
around the door itself. To kill mercifully a sparrow that
bas been trapped, place the thumb-nail at the base of its
skull and dislocate its neck by hard and quick pressure.
Blackbird Control.-Because of the nomadic habits of

blackbirds and the great abundance of their natural food
late in summer and early in fall, the control of black
birds during these seasons is very difficult, and it is only
under the most favOrabl\COnditions that consistent and
economical results can e expected. Baits similar to
those recommended for crows, in which cracked corn or
milo is substituted for whole corn, may be used ad
vantageously in stands of corn where the birds have
started to feed on the ears that are in the dougb stage,
provided the ground beneath is free of weeds. Such baits
scattered sparingly between alternate rows of corn in
tbe damaged areas are readily picked up. A few birds
killed in this way frequently serve to deter others from
these feeding places. It is seldom wise to attempt to
cover the entire field with bait. Where sprouting corn
is being damaged this bait may be used to good elIect 11
scattered sparingly In the damaged sections.
Magpie Control.-Occasions arise, especially about poul

try yards and in cattle country,' where local reduction
of the magpie population Is desirable. Campaigns against
these birds. can be conducted best during winter months,
when food is scarce and the birds are more or less con-
centrated in flocks.

.

A good poisoned bait can be prepared as follows: Two
pounds of beef suet is put through an ordinary grinder
or sausage mill, and the shredded product, which will
make about llA, quarts in bulk, should then ha.ve dusted
over it one-eighth ounce of powdered strychnine a.lkaloid.
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This poison should be thoroughly worked Into the fat
the warmth of the hands furnishes enough heat to facili
tate the operation. The bait should then be cooled and
again put through the grinder. The grinder must be
thoroughly cleaned afterwards with a hot soap solution
to remove all trace of the strychnine.
This bait may be safely exposed in what may be termed

a suet stick. This consists of a 2 by 4 inch scantling of
convenient length (6 to 8 feet), into which a number of
holes about 1:Jh inches in diameter and I¥., inches deep
have been bored at intervals of 6 inches and filled with
the bait, which should be compressed rather firmly. The
suet stick should then be nailed or wired to a tall fence
post, limb of tree, or other convenient support, where it
will be out of reach of domestic animals. Beneath the
stick a carrion station consisting of a portion of a carcass
should be established to attract the birds. In locating
such poisoning stations avoid areas in which small in
sectivorous birds abound. As soon as the offending birds
have been killed the suet stick should be removed and
buried.
Pinyon-Jay Control.-Fields of corn or wheat located

near foothills that are covered with nut pine (pinyons)
in the Rocky Mountain region are often subject to attack
by wandering flocks of pinyon jays. Damage to corn oc
curs when the grain is about ripe and to wheat when it
Is in the shock.
Upon first entering a cornfield the jays are likely to

scatter, but within a few days they are inclined to settle
down to a definite section of the field where they have
previously opened ears, and to return again and again to
that same spot. This is the place to carry out effective
polsonlng operations, and until such a feeding area has
been established it is useless to distribute poisoned bait.
In fields of shocked wheat pinyon jays are usually

well scattered, and as the waste grain in these stubble
tields is a favorite food for large numbers of mourning
doves, poisoning operations there are not practicable.
The poisoned bait recommended for crows may be used

against pinyon jays, but about 2 tablespoonfuls of glycer
ine should be added for every 20 quarts of bait to make it
more resistant in periods of wet weather. The glycerine
should be added to the liquid paste before it is applied
to the grain.
The poisoned grain should be distributed only in those

portions of cornfields where damage has started. Scat
ter it by taking a handful at a time and letting it run
slowly through the fingers while walking at a moderate
pace between the rows. One handful of shelled corn thus
spread will cover about 40 linear feet in the row. Except
in small fields, poison scattered in every other row is
sufficient. Usually 5 to 10 quarts of poisoned grain
will cover the damaged section. These baits should not
be placed in fields to which turkeys, ducks, geese, and
young chickens have access. Chickens possess a marked
immunity to strychnine poisoning, but the other birds
mentioned are susceptible and must be kept out of baited
fields. When the bait is scattered as directed there is no

danger to stock that subsequently may be pastured in the
field.
Bird Roosts.-At certain seasons, such birds as grackles

(blackbirds), starlings, cowbirds, English sparrows, purple
martins. and robins establish nightly roosts at which
thousands often gather. Frequently these roosts are in
tbe residential sections of cities, where their noise and
filth become a decided nuisance. To remove such roosts

11. S. D • .1.-10-1-26
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the following methods are recommended: When the roost
Is populated with birds not protected by Federal or State
laws (usually true of grackles, cowbirds1 and starlings)
and when local regulations do not toroid, the use of
shotguns Is the most eO'ective in bringing relief. Shells
carrying No. 6 or No. 8 shot and loaded with black
powder in order to make a loud report will give the best
results. Firing may be done f'ven in thickly settled sec·
ttons it directed upward toward the tree tops.
In large roosts, where the bird population may be as

great as 30,000, the work of foul' or five men will lw
required. Above all, shooting should beg'in when the (tnt
birds appear eM'l1l in the evening, I1S then they may be
easily frightened. Later OD, when darkness arrives, the
use of guns avails but little, as tho birds will then move

only a fpw yards at a time. Shooting should be kept
up on successive evenings until the birds move on. Per·
ststence is the secret of success, and in large roosts it
may take five 01' six evenings to accomplish the desired
eesults.

When such protected species as robins and martins
are concerned, or when roosts are form I'd in Iocatlttes
where the use of firearms is probtbltod, Roman candles
will sometimes give the desired results.

Game Birds

Propagation of Game BirdB.-The possibility of replen
ishing depleted game coverts with birds raised in captivity
has been dsmcnsfra ted both in this country and in Europe,
Methods of rear-ing pheasants and quail in particular have
become standardized, but the demand exceeds the supply
for restocking and breeding purposes,
Most States have laws 01' regulations alfeetiug the

propagation of game birds, and many require game breed
ers to take out licenses. In addition Federal permits are

necessary to possess migratory game birds in captivity.
These permits are obtainable through the Bureau of Bio
logical Survey, United States Department of Agriculture.
To be successful the propagation of J?;ame birds must be

on a crop basis. On the efficient and economical game
fann as much as possible of the teed consumed by the
birds must be produced on the ground. There also should
be sufficient area to permit the practice of the ordinary
principles of crop rotation, and to afford ample space for
the ranging of the birds on new or rejuvenated ground.
Predatory birds must be guarded against on the game

farm. Appropriate fencing, of a temporary, samitempo
rary. or permanent character, is the main reliance against
predatory mammals. Much also can be done with cage
traps set about the border of the game reservation.
Marked success has been had with the ring-necked

pheasant. The bird is polygamous, nrolltlc, and hardy.
and although sufficiently controllable to be suited to cap
tivity. it retains its wariness so that it can take care of
itselt when released. It thrtves even in the northernmost
States. Incubation of the eggs on most farms is by
domestic hens, incubators being ·used only in emergencies.
When hatched the young. with their toster mother, are
removed to the rearing field. where for a time the hen is
confined in a coop and the young allowed to have a
limited range. This range is increased as they grow older
until, after wing ellpping, they are given tree range in
carefully tenced fields.
The equipment and system used in quail propagation

are similar in a general way to those employed In pheas
ant raising. Differences are chiefly those necessitated by
the smaller size of the birds and their nonpolygamous
nature.
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MAMMALS

Harmful Wild Mammala

Ground-Mole Control.-Tbe usual method of controlling
moles is by the use of traps, specially designed. These
are set in such way that the trap will be sprung by the
lifting of the trigger as the animal pushes along through
its runway. Most of the traps are 80 constructed that
the moles will be impaled by points driven into the soil
or will be caught in the projecting jaws or loops extend
ing down alongside or under tile runway, Lawns and
similar places often may be cleared of moles if about
1 teaspoonful of concentrated lye is placed in their
runways through openings made at intervals of about
25 feet. After the lye is put in place the holes should
be carefully closed with sod or other material in such
way that the lye will not be covered up.
Predatory-Mammal Control.-Where predatory animals

are proving troublesome through destruction of Iivestock,
game, poultry, or otherwise, they may usually be dis
posed of by the use of traps and poison. Steel traps
of suitable size and design are generally preferred. For
such small animals as weasels, minks, and skunks, No.1
or No. 2 traps are satisfactory; for animals of the size
of the fox or coyote, a No. 3 trap may be used; and
for those of the size of the timber wolf, No. 4 traps
are usually chosen. Traps are usually fastened securely
by the chain to wooden or iron stakes, or the chain is
equipped with drag hooks. They are usually set along
trails, runways, or other places known to be frequented
by the animals sought. The most successful sets are
those where the trap is concealed with a light coat ot
dirt, care being taken to cover or to support the pan
so that its action will not be interfered with and to see
that nothing Is in the way to prevent prompt action ot
the spring and jaws of the trap. After the trap set has
been completed the ground should be brushed over lightly
with twigs or leaves so that it will have a natural,
undisturbed appearance. Care must be exerdsed not to
leave any sign or materials which will arouse the sus

picion of the animals and cause them to avoid the place.
Baits made of various small animals that occur in the
locality or otber foods attractive to the animals are
often employed, but scent balts usually are preferable.
A scent bait attractive to many predatory animals may
be prepared as follows:
Any kind of fish may be used, but such oily varieties

as sturgeon, eel, trout, sucker, and carp are prefened.
The flesh should be ground in a sausage mill, placed in
strong tin or iron cans, and left in a warm place to de
compose thoroughly. Each can must be provided with a
small vent to allow the escape of gas; otherwise there is
danger of explosion, but the aperture must be screened
with a fold of cloth to prevent fiies depositing eggs,
This scent may be used within tbree days after it is

prepared, but it is more lasting and penetrating after a

lapse of 30 days.
Fish scent alone has been used with excellent results,

but several modifications are also recommended. Using
the decomposed fish as a basts, mice, beaver castors, musk
glands from minks, weasels, and muskrats, and the blad
ders of coyotes and bobcats may be added. Oil gives
body to the scent and to a certain extent prevents freez-

11. S. D. 1.-10-1-26
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" Carbon disulpbtde may be used In the fumigation of
burrows, One ounce (2 tablespoonfuls} of thls material
should be poured on a small piece of cotton waste, shoddy
wool, or other cheap absorbent material, and placed well
.down in the burrow. The mouth of the burrow should
be closed immediately with a shovelful of earth or sod
so that all occupants of the burrow may be aspbyxiated.
Every burrow that shows evidence of being used should
be treated, and all holes should be closed with dirt. One
gallon of carbon disulphide Is sufilcient to treat from 100
to 130 holes. This can be accomplished by one man In
two or three hours.

Less gas is absorbed by damp soil, hence carbon disul
phide Is somewhat more effective after heavy rains.
Careful and judicious use of this liquid should extermi
nate practically all the prairie dogs from the area
treated.
, CAOTloN.-Carbon dlsulpbide evaporates rapidly, so
should be kept in tightly corked bottles or cans. It Is
highly elEplosive and inflammable and should never be
brought near fire.
Ground-Squirrel Control.-Most of the ground squirrels

can be controlled by the use of the polson and fumigatlol.l
methods given for prairie dogs. The principal modifica
tion is in the quantity of grain used. The grain required
per ounce of strychnine varies from 8 or 10 quarts for the
-black ground squirrel of Montana and Wyoming to 20
quarts for such species as the Ricbardson ground squirrel.
For, poisoning Columbian ground squirrels and otber

species that huH the grain very skillfully in eating, 3
.tablespoonfuls of fiour added to a little cold water and
stirred thoroughly to make a creamy paste may be used
in place of the starch paste.

. For' fumigating a ground-squirrel burrow two-thirds
.eunce (1% tablespoonfuls) of carbon disulpbide is suffi
cIent. ,This requires about 1 gallon to every 200 boles.
Crude calcium cyanide is effective for fumigating bur
rows of the Columbian ground squirrel. It is used In the
form of dust and tlakes, An ounce of tbe dust may be
blown Into the ground-squirrel burrow by the use of a
portable blower. An ounce of the flakes may be placed
down in the,moutb of the burrow by the use of a long
handled spoon. Witb the latter it is not necessary to
close the holes.
'Pocket-Gopher Control.-Pocket gophers are readily
caught in anyone of several makes of special traps COIQ
-monly on the market, and a few of these set in the
entrance of burrows suffice to keep small areas free of tbe
pests. For ridding alfalfa fields, orchards, and long
stretches of levees or irrigation-ditch embankments of the
.rodents, a successful and mucb more practical method 1s
to poison them by use of baits 'of sweet potato, carrots
parsnips, clover, or alfalfa placed 1n tbeir: underground
'runways.

'

The vegetable baits should be cut about 1 inch long
end one-half incb square. From a pepperbox I>lowly siit
-ene-elghth ounce of powdered strychnine alkaloid, mixed
with an equal quantity of baking soda, over 3 quarts of
the fresbly cut baits, stirring to distribute the poison
evenly.
Good results may often be obtained by the use of oats

poisoned as for prairie dogs. a tablespoonful being placed
In the pocket-gopber runway in the same way as the
vegetable baits. One ounce of powdered strychnine
alkaloid dusted over 10 pounds of fresh green clover or
alfalfa leaves is effective against some' species, it a

quantity equal to, two or three dozen leaves is used for
each bait.

I

U. 8. D. &.-10-1-21
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" The runways, which usually are 4 'to 8 tncbes beneeth
the surface. can be located by means of a probe made
of aDY strong handle, 1 inch in diameter and 30 inches
long, with one end bluntly pointed, Into the other
should be fitted a ptece of one-fourth-Ineh iron rod,
protruding about 15 Inches and bluntly pointed. A toot
rest aids in the probing of hard sorts. If the iron rod
i8 t�ced down near pocket-gopher workings .or a foot
or two 'back of fresD mounds, the open tunnel can be
telt aa the .. point breaks into It. The blunt end ot tbe
Instrument- is I then used carefully to enlarge tbe bole.
the bait is dropped into the mam runway, not in the
laterals, nnd the probe hole closed. A sbovel or trowel
may be used to open the runway, but care must be exer
cised not to disturb .the runway unduly or to cover up
tlle bait wbeD closing the hole.

One soon becomes expert in locating the runs and can
keat.Boo to 500. pocket-gopher workings in a day. Baits
need be placed at only two points in each separate sys
tern of ·,10 to 30 mounds, which is usually the home of
a single animal. Experience has shown that baits placed
lairly. in the open runs 1lsually kill the pocket gophers,
Seme trapping mav. be required to kill animals that
refuse to eat the poison. 1 ,

'

Rabbit .Control • ..-Cottontails and jack rabbits are usu
ally controlled by shooting, trapping, poisoning, or drives.
The traps most commonly employed for cottontails are
the ollhfashioned box traps set with a ., figure-4" trig
ger with cord attached to bold up the box lid. Anum·
ber.of special modifications of this trap have been made.
and a considerable· variety of other traps bave been
designed for this purposeJ .

'

Where jack rabbits are feeding about hay or grain
stacks, they mny often be trapped by a woven-wire fence
erected about the stack, with funnel-shaped or wedge
shaped openings at intervals and the loose ends of tbe
wire projecting into the inclosure. The, openings sbould
be so made that the 'rabbits can push through them but
can not come out. Wire netting may be' put around the
base ·of the stack inside the fence if. it is desired to
prevent the trapped animals from' feeding on the bay
or grain during the interval they are in the trap.

1 The following poison preparations have proved ellee·
ttve where rabbits are feeding or are congregated t
.P0t8oned alfalfa· leave8.-Dissolve 1 ounce' of strycb·

nine sulphate in 2 gallons of hot water, and sprinkle
<Over 10 pounds of alfalfa-hay leaves. Mix the leaves
thoroughly until all' motsture is absorbed. The poisoned
leaves should be . distributed In small handfuls' in lines
a few .feet· 'apart" across portions 'of fields where obser
vations made at night show the rabbits to be .feeding.

Poisoned alfalfa should be distributed only In places
tram which! livestock is excluded. Such places should be
baited with a small quantity of clean alfalfa hay a 'few
nights previous -to poisoning in order to· get the rabbits
accustomed to feeding there.' In localities where alfalfa
is not .raised, rye,· Wheat, barley, or emmer beads, or
sheaves of the grain may be substituted." , .1

CAUTloN.---Great care must be ex:ercised in using these
baits, as they are likely to be eaten by livestock. .

Poisoned o(lt8.�Mix 1 tablespoonful .01[ starch in one
balf cup. of cold water, and stir into 1· pint of boiling
water .to make .u thin, clear paste. Mix 1· ounce of pow
dered strychnine. with 1 ounce of powdered bicarbonate
of 'Soda (baking soda), and stir with the starch to 8

smooth, creamy mass; Stir in 1 teacupful' of, table salt.
Apply to· 12 .quarts of good,' clean oats, 1 and mix
thoroughly to coat each kernel.
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Distrllmte as In directions for \'IlO1E' of potsoned alfalfa
leaves. using a large tablespounful at t'ltch place. Et\ch
quart should make 25 to 3U .toFu'S, A clr-ar, cold night.
when snow lit on the ground and the rabbrts' natural food
supply is scarce, js the best time to expose tuis poison.
Poisoned �It.-When rabblts are ft'ed!ug on succulent

green crops, such as growing grain or alfalfa, there is CoD
slderable craving for salt. and good results may be ob
tained by the use of a mixture in the proportion of 1 ounce
of strychnine alkaloid to 16 ounces of fine salt. Teaspoon·
ful baits may be placed on clean, hard surfaces. in jar
lids spiked to the ground, or in pieces of 2 by 4 inch
scantling, in which 1-1nch auger holes have been bored.
Care 'Should be exercised in th(' use of poisoned salt to
'prevent domestic animals from having access to it.

Rabbits may also be poisoned by crystals of strychnine
inserted in pieces of apple or melon rind and placed, at
intervals along their runs or paths,
Protective devi£v8.-Where rabbits are abundant and

the urea to be protected is not too great, a rabbit-proof
'renre maY' be made of a nettin� of galvanized wire with
l%-inch mesh and 2¥.! to 3 feet nigh. Trt>es may also
be- protected from rabbits by the use of mechanical eon
trtvances or protective washes. Poultry netting of 1-lnch
'mesh and 18 Inches wide Is URPd for eottontails. The
'wire is cut In about I-foot Iengths, rolled into cylindrical
shape about the trunk of the trees, and the projecting
ends of the wire bent to 1'sRten it. Vene('r and otber
wooden protectors. heavy building paper, and gunny suck
or other cloth wrappings may be used to make a sheath
about the base of the tree of sufflcient het�ht to prevent
rabbits from gnawing the bark. For jack rabbits and in
regions of heavy snowfafl a height greater than 18 inches
Is required.
Protectire' washe-s are often dangerous to young trees.

'and many of them are not sufficiently permanent to af
ford protection for an entire winter. One of the most
satisfactory mixtures eonststs of 1 part of creosot!! oil

I to 2 or 3 parts of coal tar. This may be applied WIth a

brush to the trunk of the tree. It is injurious to the
Soft -bank of seedlings up to about 2 years of age and
may also Injure larger trees if it is allowed to extend
below the !!:round surface. .

Undiluted lime-sulphur solution is useful. but It is etifective only a short time and must be renewed severs
times during an average winter. Addition of a pound
of glue to a gallon of the concentrated lime-sulphur adds
somewbat to its durability.

'

Rabbit dri·ves.!.......Rabbit drives are better adapted to �n
trol jack rabbits than cottontails, and are De<:e�a��acommunity affairs. 'Select in each communit.y a.� l�utl� a
area of not more than two secttons. and 1D 1

t a
corral, ,The location of the corral sh-ould be cl°rwe�dsnatural cover, such as brush and rank gr-owthSdYv thereand grass, as rabbits 'will enter it [:ore rii, sIh'ould be
than if �� is .placed in she open. Txte �y�� at least a
,1:10 feet In ummete.r,' WIth Wings e en '"

neequarter of 8. mile from each side ot thenefrtJ�ted .

of 1 or
�oth corral and wings should be co s

The netting
2 mch mesh wire netttng, :3� �nche1'l wide�sixteentbs Inch
may be held in an upright poSItion �1 te1�ndriven into the
Iron rods 4 feet long, 1 foot of w If barriers 'should be
ground. Stock fences and natura

the cost of coJt'
'Used where possible in orrler to r�duieand practical f.stnictton. They are more conveDlen .

local community drives.
S D' 10-1-".:" . U•. ''&'- ...
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After corral and wing" are erected, the next fltep Is to
oreantze the line of beaters. Tbe line of drive should
present a semicircle with the extreme ends of the lines a

quarter of a mile from the end of the respective wings
and upon the extended line of the wings. Each beater
should carry a stout club about 30 inches long, for driv·
ing and kllUng rabbits. The beaters should be In squads
of five each, the center member of each squad to be the
leader. Each leader will at all times direct the movement
of his squad in close cooperation with other leaders. all
under the direction of a marshal, maintaining interval
and alignment, and concentrating the movement on tbe
corral.
The movement of the line should be Blow and steady.

At the start of the drive the interval between beaters
should be not less than 20 nor more than 35 feet. The
alignment and an orderly interval must be maintained
at all times. The line of beaters must first be estab·
Ilshed, and when all are in tbeir respective places they
sbould move forward at a signal given by the marshal.
Do not crowd the rabbits. Allow some to drift into the
corral and the others will follow.
Control of Mice (Field and Orehard).-In orchards me

chanical devices made of fine-meshed wire netting, wooden
veneer, or such otber wrappings and washes 8S are de
scribed under .. Rabbit Control" are often employed for
protection against field mice. When in small numbers

. these rodents may be caught readily in strong mouse
traps of the usual snap or guillotine type by the use of
oatmeal or other grain as bait. Where mice occur in
considerable numbers, destroying them by the use of
poison is the more . practicable procedure. The placing
of poisoned baits in an orchard should be made a regular
part of its care, especially in autumn. Poisoned grain
should be distributed in shelters so made of wood, glass,
tile, or metal as to protect the grain from storms lind
moisture but to permit mice to enter and to teed readily.
Mix together, dry, one-eighth ounce of powdered strych·

nine alkaloid and one-eighth ounce of baking soda, and
sift the mixture over 1 quart of rolled oats, stirring
constantly to insure an even distribution of the poison
through the grain. Thoroughly warm the poisoned rolled
oats in an oven and sprinkle over tbem 6 tablespoonfuls
of a mixture of 3 parts of melted beef fat and 1 part
of melted paraffin, mixing until the' oats are evenly
coated. When the grain is cool it Is ready for use.
For larger quantities, use in the proportion 1 ounce

of strychnine, 1 ounce of soda, 8 quarts of rolled oats,
and 1 %, pints of beef-fat and paraffin mixture. Tea
spoontul quantities of the poisoned rolled oats should be
placed In- the small containers or stations and dis
tributed neal' the bases of trees to be protected, or over
the infested, area.' Teaspoonful quantities may also be
scattered along runways and wlthln the entrances of the
burrows. 'J.'he stareh-strychnine paste described under
"Prairie-dog eontrol " may also be used to advantage
if applied to: J.2. quarts .or wheat or, to 20 quarts of
steam-crushed

.

whole oats and .mix�d ,thoroughly so that
each kernel Is coa ted. '. ,

An effective vegetable bait may be prepared as follows:
Cut 3 quarts of sweet potatoes into one-balf-inch cubes,
Mix one-eighth ounce', of powdered strychnine and one
eighth ounce of. baking .soda and, using a pepperbox, sift
this over the freshly cut sweet potatoes, stirring the
mixture constantly to distribute the poison evenly•. Use
the bait while it is fresh by dropping one or two pieces
into mouse tunnels through natural or artificial openings.
These baits may also be scattered at the bases of trees
or in other places frequented by mice.
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Control of Woodch1lcks (Marmot. or Gro1lnd Hogs).-In
the Eastern States woodchucks. 01." ground hogs, may be
destroyed most readily if their burrows are fumigated
with carbon disulphide or crude calcium cyanide. About
Ilia ounees (3 tablespoonfuls) ot carbon diBulphide should
be poured on a piece of eotton or otber absorbent ma
terial and placed as far down in tbe burrow as possible.
after which the entrance should be tigbtly closed witb
sod or damp earth. One tablespoonful of calcium cyanide
llakes is sufficient to treat one burrow. Place this quan
tity well down into tbe mouth of the burrow, after
wbich it can be either closed or lett open. Eitber pro
cedure Is effective, but an occasional animal may escape
the tlrst fumigation and, if the boles are closecI when
treated, those reopened will indicate at once the holes
that should be re-treated.

; In many sections or the West fumigation is not practi
cable because of the character of the places in which
'Woodchucks live. In such places the animals may be con
trolled most readily by the use of poison prepared and
distributed in the following way:
POi8oned grain.-Mix I tablespoonful ot gloss starch in

one-half teacupful of cold water and then stir this into
ene-half pint of boiling water to make a thin, clear paste.
Mix I ounce of powdered strychnine alkaloid with 1 ounce
of baking soda and stir with the starch into a creamy
mass, beating it until it is free of lumps. Add to this
one-fourth pint of heavy corn sirup. 1 tablespoonful of
&:Iycerin, and 1 teaspoonful ot saccharine dissolved in a

httle warm water. Beat the starch mass again. and then
'pour it over 12 quarts of oats in a tub or tight box and
mix thoroughly or until there are no dry kerne-ls. Four
tablespoonfuls ot salt added to the boiling water before
the starch is put in increases the effectiveness of the poi
son during the crop-growing season. Only good, heavy
recleaned oats should be used for this bait. •

In distributing the poisoned grain place a handful in a

place on a clean bard surface close to the den or burrow.
Woodchucks pay no attention to scattered grain.
Poi8oned green alfalfa_-A satisfactory bait can be

made by the use ot green alfalfa. Mix dry I ounce of
powdered strychnine alkaloid with one-eighth ounce of
powdered saccharine and place In a pepperbox. properly
labeled_ Dust this mixture over about 20 pounds of
freshly cut alfalfa tops that have been moistened with a

solution made of 2 parts corn sirup and 1 part water.
Place the baits (a handful to a place) Dear burrows,
trails, and lookout points. . .

Poisoned'salt.-Mix 1 ounce of 'Strychnine alkaloid WIth
12 ounces' of table salt. Place salt on clean, hard sur

faces. a teaspoonful to a bait, or in jar lids spiked to the
ground. The bait is best exposed in the fields where
ground hogs are feeding. .

CAUTION.-Care must be taken to place these harts out
of reach of stock
Control of House Rats and Miee.-The anim!,-Is com,monly

known as house rats and mice occur in a Wide vartety of

places about city and rural structures. where they eau�egreat annoyance and loss and are a C'Onstant menace
t
0

the health of man and of domestic animals.. MeaDS o{their control consist of the use of traps,. pOlfonsi ��Wd=gants, deterrents and tbe construction or tepa r 0
tbeIngs to exclude them. Many effective

.. traps" au': ..0;Ui110-market. but ·those commonly known as snap
for usetine" traps have proved most generally adapted

against rats and mire, • d h as
Traps should be baited with attractIve foo

'u SU�eats'bread, fried bacon raw or cooked meats, flsh,nt, 1
, .' U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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clu-ese, apples, or caerota, "Sprinkling rQUell ollti over and
about the trap add� to its eueettveness, Traps should be
set along runways and at points where tbe animals will
seek concealment and in such a way that they 'are likely
to run over· the -triggpr of the trap even when not at
tracted by the bait. Many artifices in concealing traps
may be adopted and intelligence and persistence are

required to outwit these animals. Be sure ,to use sufficient
traps. , ..

Where it is practlcable to employ, poisons the use of
barium carbonate in the following wa.y 1s recommended:
Select a bait from each of the following ·three classes and
mix powdered barium carbonate with it in the proportion
of 1 part (by weight) of poison to' 4 parts of bait (adding
water when necessary to make baits moist)! (L) 'Meat
Hamburg steak, sausage, canned salmon, and sardines;
(2) fruits or vegetables--apple," tomato, melon, ete.:
(3) eereals-e-bread, rolled oats, and the like. ' I

Wrap teaspoonful quantities of tbe three kinds of pOi
soned baits separately in small paper bags or in small
squares of newspaper and put one of each kind in places
where rats are npt to feed. Rernove uneaten batta each
morning and put out tresh ones in' the evening. Continue
tbis until all ra ts are gone. Other foods should be re
moved or made inaccessible to' rats before poisoned baits
are distributed. I
Where rats OCCUl' in burrows, as around garbage dumps

and similar places where fumi�ation Is praetlcable, they
may be destroyed in large numbers by the use of .earbon
dlsulphtde or crude calcium cyanide applied as ht wood
chuck burrows, or the calcium cyantdedust may be forced
into burrows by means of a portable dust blower."
A ready method of,' destroying rats in burrows Is to

direct the exhaust gas from an- automobile or . other ,gas
engine into /tbeir burrows by means, ot., a bose. The
opening saould: be tilled In around the hose wlth moist
earth and the 'engine operated at ,moderate speed ,for 10
minutes or more. ,,'

In seed houses or othe1'l, places where �be odor, will
not prove objectionable, tile use of. flake naphthalene
scattered about liberally has a tendency I to prevent infes-
tation with rats and mice. .

'
'

Among the most important measurea.Jn' obtaining �
lief from these animals· is the employment .or means to
exclude them from buildings and trom 'food or I other
supplles likely to be damaged by them. ,Fine-meshed
wire netting may often be. used to encase storage places.
By means of tight-fitting doors and the use of cement,
metal strips, and wire netting at points where these
animals, may gnaw through or otherwise gain access to
buildings, .thetr entrance can be prevented at moderate
cost.

,

Fur-Bearing Mammals,
, ,,,

Production and maintenance ot a constant supply ()f
fur plays an important part in the economic program, of
our country., There .are about 2,500 -mr farmers in the
United Sta.tes' and -Alaska, with a. total investment be
tween. $18,000,000 and $20,000,000., The industry, con
servatively developed, should become a permanent addi
tion to our agricultural production. The land used for
this purpose is· usually '(If little value fol', -erop growing,
and this industry- affords .means of utilizing it., !

The ·ohjects of the department's 'Work .on fur resources
are (1) to direct, attention to the great commercial im
portance of fur, (2) to emphasize the need of-maintaining
the supply, qf fllr animals, and (3). to point -out methods
by which this supply can be maintained not, only 'as to
quantrty but Improved as to quality. Information re-
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garding fur bearers Is assembled in the form of Ietters,
articles, and bulletins, und is distributed free of char�l'
to those who request it. Tile data obtained in this work
form a background for furnishing necessary information
in the formulation of uniform trapping laws and in as

sisting the fur trade.
The United States Department of Agriculture maintains

an experimental fur farm at Saratoga Sprmcs, N. Y. Fur
bearing animals in captivity are studied to determine eco
nomical methods of raising them; to ascertain conditions
under which the various species can be raised profitably
and produce good fur; to develop, by selective breeding,
improved strains of promising species; to determine the
breeding, gestation. whelping, and prime fur periods;
and to investigate diseases and parasites for the purpose
of determining methods of prevention and treatment.
The experimental fur farm is open to the general public
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. on Wednesdays and Sundays
from June 1 to December 1.
With the dlsappearance of many wild fur-hearinz ani

-mals the use of rabbit skins in the manufacture of fur
coats and as trimming for other garments is steadily
increasing. More than 100,000,000 skins, valued at ap
proximately $25,000.000, are used annually. Domestic
rabbit raising in the United States is a growing com
mercial industry with an established market for both
meat and fur. The Bureau of Biological Survey is con

ducting experiments in breeding, housing, feeding, and
other phases of rabbit raising for the purpose of deter
mining the more successful management practices, and of
cooperating with breeders and organizations in the mar

keting of the meat and fur.

Alaska Reindeer

The production of reindeer, although a promising "in
dustry in Alaska, Is not suited to conditions in any part
of the United States. Reindeer grazing is limited to
the arctic and subarctic regions.
The Bureau of Biological Survey is making' detailed in

vestigations regarding the food resources of Alaska suited
to these animals: also of the management practices that
are most successful, and of the diseases and parasites of
reindeer.

U. S. D. A.-10-1-26
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REGULATORY WORK

Lace" Act. Regulating Interstate Commerce In Game

Thf' Lacey Act, passed May 25, 1900, as amended and
Included in sections 241 to 244, United States CrimInal
Code (March 4, 1909), makes it unlawful to deliver to a

common carrier for transportation from one State, Ter
ritory, or District to another the dl'ad bodies or parts
thereof of any wild animals killed or shipped in viola
tion 'of the law of the' State, Territory, or District in
which killed or from which shipped. All packages con

taining the dead bodies of wild animals, or parts thereof.
when

.

shipped in interstate or foreign commerce, are

required to be clearly marked so that the name and
address of the shipper and the nature of the conteuts
may be ascertained on an inspection of the outside of
such package. The shipper, the common carrier. and
the consignee knowingly recetvtnz illegal shipments.1 are
each liable to a penalty of $200 for violation or the
act.
Section 242 of the Criminnl Code, so far as it l"elates

to interstate transportation of wild birds, or parts
thereof, bas been superseded by section 4 of the mi
�ratory-bird treaty act.
The act' also . prohibits the importation of the mono

�oose, " flying foxes" or fruit bats, the English sparrow.
the starling. and such other birds and animals as the
Secretary of Agriculture- may from time to time declare
to be tnjurtous to agrteultura 01' to horticulture.
,

Importation of Wild Mammals and Birds.-A permit is
required from the Secretary of Agriculture to tmonrt
live wiId animals and birds from foreign countries. The
permits are issued free of charge, but do not exempt
such importations from the duties and other provisions
�f the tariff act. Application forms may be obtained
trom the chief of the Bureau of Biological Survey.

Migratory-Bird Treaty Act

Under 'the act approved July 3, 1918, giving effect
to the migratory-bird treaty concluded August 16, 1916.
for the protection of bird!': migrating between the United
States and Canada. it is unlawful to hunt, take, capture,
[ill, possess,

.

sell, purchase" ship, or transport at any
time' or by any means any migratory bird included in
the terms of the treaty, except as permitted by regula
tions whleh- the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized
md -directed to adopt. and which become effective when
approved by ,the President. The act provides police
md other powers necessary for its effective enforcement.
I'he constitutionality of the treaty and the act has been
mstalned by the United' States Supreme Court.
Migratory Birds Protected-I. Migratory game bird.q.�
(a) Anatidae, or waterfowl, including brant, wIld

lucks; geese,' and swans.

(11) Gruidae. or cranes, including little brown, sand-
illl, and whooping cranes.

'

(0) Rallidae, or rails, including coots, gallinules, .and
lora and other rails.

'

, (d)' Limteolae,' or shoreblrds. including avocet!'!.' eur
ewe, ,dowitchers, 'godwits, knots, oyster catchera,

U. S. D. !.'-:'10-1-28 .
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phalaropes, plovers, sandpipers, snipe, stilts, Burt birds,
turnstones, willet, woodcock, and yellowlegs.

(e) Columbidae, or pigeons, including doves and wild
pigeons.

2. Migratory in8ectivorou8 bird8.-Cuckoos: flickers
and other woodpeckers; nighthawks (bull-bats) and
whip-poor-wills ; swifts; bummingbirds ; flycatchers;
bobolinks, meadowlarks, and orioles; grosbeaks; tana
gers; martins and other swallows; waxwings; shrikes:
vireos; warblers: pipits: catbirds and brown thrashers:
wrens; brown creepers j nuthatches; chickadees find tit
mice; kinglets and gnat catchers: robins and other
thrushes; and all other perching birds which feed
entirely or chiefly on insects.

3. Other migratory nongame birds.-Auks,
'

anklets,
bitterns, fulmars, gannets, grebes, guillemots, gulls,
herons, jaegers, loons, murres, petrels, I1Uffins" shear
waters, and terns.
Application of Federal Regulations to State Law••-In ·the

interpretation' of the Federal regulations it should be
borne in mind that nothing therein is to be construed to
permit the taking, possession, sale, purchase, or trans
portation of migratory birds, or their nests or eggs, con

trary to the laws and regulations of any State. Territory,
or District, made for the purpose of giving further pro
tection to migratory birds, their nests and eggs, when
such laws and regulations are not inconsistent with the
migratory-bird treaty act, and do not extend the open
seasons for such birds beyond the dates prescribed by the
Federal regulations. .

Means by Which Migratory Game Birds May Be Taken.
Migratory game birds on which there Isa prescribed open
season under the migratory-bird treaty act regulations
may be taken during .such open season with a gun only,
not larger than No. 10 gauge, .flred from the 'shoulder,
and may be taken during the, open season from the land
and water, with the aid of a dog, tbe . use of decoys, and
from a blind or floating device (other than an airplane,
power boat, sailboat, any boat under sail, or any float
ing device towed by power boat or sailboat) ..

Open Seasons on and Possession of Certain Migratory
Game Birds.-T,be regulattons under the migratory-bird
treaty act are subject to change. Write to the Bureau of
Biological Survey, United States Department of Agricul
ture. Washington, D. C.; for latest revision (April 22,
1926). Each period of time hesein prescribed as an open
season is to be construed to include the first and last days
thereof.
Waterfowl (except wood duck, eider ducks, and swans),

rails, coot, gallinules, greater and lesser yellowlegs,
woodcock, Wilson snipe or jacksnipe, and mourntns
.doves may be taken each. day from half an hour' before
sunrise to sunset during the open seasons prescribed
therefor in this regulation by the means and in the num
bers permitted, and when so taken may be possessed any
day in any State, Territory, or District during the period
constituting the open season where killed and for. an addi
tional period of 10 days ·next succeeding said open sea
son, but no such birds shall be possessed in a State, T·er
ritory, or District at a time when, such State, ,Territory,
or District prohibits the' possession thereof. I I ,I

Waterfowl (except wood duck, .eider·duoks, and,swans),
coot, gallinules, and Wilson snipe or jacksnipe . .....Jrhe
open seasons for waterfowl (except wood duck, elder
ducks, and swans), coot, gallinules, and Wilson snipe or

jacksnipe shall be as follows:
.

In Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 'Masswchusetts
(except in Nantucket and Dukes Counties), Ohio..West
Virginia, Michi&anJ Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
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North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebra�ka. Katl!!M, Colorado.
WyomingA :Montanu, and Nevada tile open season sball
be from �eptember 16 to December 31:
In New York (except Long Island) the open season

shall be from September �4 to January 7;
In. that portion of Massachusetts known ns Nantucket

and Dukes Counties. and in Rhode Island, Connecrieut,
Pennsylvania, Illinois, Indiana, Oklahoma, Utah, Idaho,
Oregon, and Washington the open season shall be from
October 1 to January 15;
In that portion of New York known as Long Island,

and in New Jersey, Delaware, California, New MeXiCO,
Arizona, and that portion of Texas lying west and nortb
of the main tracks of the International &; Great North
ern Railroad extending from Laredo to �an Antonio,
·Austin, and Lonzvtew. and the Texas &; Paetne Railroad
extending from LongView to Marshall and Texarkana the
epen.season shall be from October 16 to Janoary 31;
In Maryland, the District of Columbia, VirJrtnia, Ken

tucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, Soutb Carolina. Geor
gia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana,
and that portion of Texas lying east and south of the
main tracks of the International & Great Northern Rail
road extending from Laredo to San Antonio, Austin, and
Longview, and the Texas & Pacific Railroad exrending
from Longview 10 Marshall and Texarkana the open sea
son shall be from November 1 to January 31; and
In Alaska the open season shall be from September 1

'to December 15. r
Rails (ea:cept coot and gallinules) .-The open 'season

_for 'Sora and otber rails (except coot and gallinules)
shall be from September 1 to November 30, except as
follows: ,

.

In Louisiana the open season Shall be from November
1 to. January �1.
Greater ana leS8er' lIello1Cle!1s.�The open seasons for

greater and lesser yellowlegs shall be as follows =

In Maine, New Hampshire, liassachusE'tts, Rhode Is
land, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Delaware,
'Maryland. and Virginia tb� open season sball be from
August 16 to November SO;
I In. the District of Columbia, North Carolina. Sontb
Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New
MexiCO, Arizona" California, and Alaska the open season
shall be frGm September 1 to December 15;
In Ver-mont, Pennsylvania., Ohio, West Virginia, Ken

tncky, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin. Tlltnots, Missouri,
.Iowa, Minnesota" North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
'Kansas.. Colorado. Wyoming, Montana, Nevada. and that
portion of Washington lying east ot the summit of thoe
Cascade Mountatns the open season shall be from Sep-
tember .16 to December 31; ,

In ,Utah, Oregon. Idaho, and in that portion of Wash
ington lying west of the summit of the Cascade- Moun
tains the open season shall be from October 1 to Janu-
,ary 15; and I' , . , ,

In Georgia; Florida, Alabama, MissiE.;sippi. ana Louisi
.ana. the open season shall be from November' 1 to
Jan-uary 31. .' , ,.... .

• Woodcock.--The open seasons 101' woodcock shall be
as follows: I I

In, Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, MaSl'lachusetd.
Rhode Island, Connecticut; New York, New Jf>fsey; Penn
sylvania, Ohio" West Vir�ini3" Kentucky. Indiana, MichI
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missoul'i, Iowa, Minnesota, North

.

U. S� D. !.-1,071��t·,
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Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas the open
Beason shall be from October 1 to November 30; and
In Delaware Maryland, the District of Columbia, Vir

ginia, North Carolina, Soutb Carolina, GeorgiaJ Florida,
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, LOuisiana,
l'exas, and Oklahoma tbe open season shall be from No
vember 1 to December 31.
Dove3.-The open seasons for mourning doves shall be

8S follows:
In Velaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolfna, Ten·

nessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, that
portion of Texas lying west und north of the main tracks
of the International & Great Northern Railroad extend
in� trom Laredo to San Antonio, Austin. and Longview,
and the Texas & Pacific Railroad extending from Long
view to Marshall and 'l'exarkana, New Mexico, Colorado,
Utah, Arizona, California, Nevada, Idaho, and Oregon the
open season shall be from September 1 to December 15;
In Soutb Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, and

Mississippi the open season shall be from October 16
to January 31;
In that portion of Texas lying east and south of the

main tracks of the International & Great Northern Rail
road extending' from Laredo to San Antonio, Austin, and
Longview, and the Texas &: Pacific Railroad extending
trom Longview to �Iarshall and Texarkana the open sea
Bon shall be from November 1 to December 31; and
In Louisiana tile open season shall be from November

1 to .January 31.
Shipment, Transportation. and Posselsion.-Waterfowl

(except wood duck, eider ducks, and swans), rails, coot,
gallinules, greater and lesser yellowlegs, woodcock, Wilson
snipe or jacksnipe, and mourning doves and parts thereof
legally taken may be transported in or out of the State
where taken during the respective open seasons in that
State, and may be Imported from Canada during the
open season in the Province where taken, In any manner,
but not more than the number thereof that may be taken
in two days by one person under these regulations shall
be transported by one person in one calendar' week out
ot the State- where taken; any such migratory game birds
or parts thereof in transit during the open season may
continue in transit such additional time immediately
succeeding such Open season, not to exceed 5 days, neces

sary to deliver the same to their destination, and may be
possessed in any State, Territory, or District during the
period constituting the open season where killed, and
tor an additional period of 10 days next succeeding said
open season; and any package in which migratory game
birds or parts thereof are transported shall have the
name and address of the shipper and of the consignee
and an accurate statement of the numbers and kinds of
birds contained therein clearly and conspicuously marked
on the outside thereof; but no such birds shall be trans
ported from any State, Territory, or District to or through
another State, Territory, or District; or to or through
a Province of the Dominion of Canada contrary to the
laws of the State. Territory, or District, or Province ot
the- Dominion of Canada in which they were taken or
from which they are transported; nor shall any such
birds be transported into any State, Territory, or District
from another -State, Territory, or District, or from any
State. Territory, or District into any Province of the
Dominion of Canada at a time when such State, Ter·
rttorv, or District, or Province of the Dominion of
Canada prohibits the 'possession or transportation thereof,
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18.8

Bag Limits on Certain Mip-atory Game Birds.-A per
son may take in anyone day during the prescribed open
seasons under the Federal regulations not to exceed the
following numbers of migratory game birds, which
numbers shall include all birds taken by any other person
who for hire accompanies or assists him in taking migra
tory birds:
Ducks (e�cept 1I)00d duck and eider duck8).-Twenty-

five in the aggregate of all kinds.
Gee8e.-Eight in the aggregate of all kinds.
Brant.-Eight.
Rail8 and gallinule8 (e�cept 80ra and coot).-Twenty

five in the aggregate of all kinds, but not more than 15
of anyone species.
Bora.-Twenty-fi ve.
Coot.-Twenty-five.
Greater and teeser yellowleg8.-Fifteen in the aggregate

of both kinds.
Wil80n snipe or iack8nipe.-Twenty.
Woodcock.-Six.
Dooee (mourning) .-Twenty-five.
Scientific and Propagation Permits.-Permits may be

granted by the Secretary of Agriculture for the collection.
possession, and sale or migratory birds. their nests and
e�gs, for scientific purposes, and for the taking, posses
sion, purchase, aud sale of migratory waterfowl for
propagation and the sale for food purposes of migratory
waterfowl reared in captivity. Blanks on which to make
application for permits may be obtained from the chief of
the Bureau of Biological Survey.
Penalty.-A fine of not more than $500 or imprisonment

npt �ore than six months, or both, is prescribed for
vtolatton of the act or regulations thereunder.
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